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The Farewel.

ſ I "Ime and Work end; Bleſt Souls are gone before:

Conſumed Lights may ſerve to kindle more ;

The dead can ſpeak: God can his Lamps reſtore.

The Winds that blow them out, will quickly ceaſe:

High Pride, rough Paſſion, God can ſoon appeaſe ; -

TRUTH, LOVE and CONCORD raiſe with great increaſe: ,

The WISE, PuFE, PEACEABLE, for this he'l chuſe, , ,

PROuD-WORLDLINGS, RAGING-FOGLS he will refuſe,

And Snuffers, not Extinguiſhers, will uſe. . . .

Yet Satan will not ceaſe: Tares will be ſown,

RuLERS and GlliſDES heel ſtrive to make his own,

By STORMS and SCANDALS ſome will be o'rethrown, , ,
-

º

Diotrephes muſt Rule, 7udas be Rich, , , , - - -

The ignorant will err, young Ears will itch: ºf

The blind will lead the blind into the Ditch. º---

--Lord, convert Saul; Check 3ewiſh rage,

And Sečts, which ſad Church-Wars do wage;

... Let LIGHT and LOVE PROuD WRATH aſſwage.

But thoſe bleſt Souls who dwell with thee

Better things ſee • *- :

And better be,

Than Adam, or the Golden Age. .º,
º



An Account of the Reaſon and

Vſe of this ‘Paraphraſe.

READER,

Hit Paraphraſe, written for my own uſe, being publiſhed for yours,in order

tº that end Iowe you this account ºf it. A Friend long urging me to write

* Paraphraſe ºn the Epiſtle to the Romans, as being hard to be underſtood;

whenihad dºne that, Ifºund'ſ much profit by that Attempt, that it drew me to

*Hi! I had finiſhed what ſ offer you. "It was like almoſt all my other publick

wºrks, done by the unexpefied condućt of God’s urgent. Providence, not only with

ºut antiary to my former purpoſes. God hath bleft his Church with many

*extilent &mmeſtºries on the Scriptures; and I never thought myſelf fit is

*it better than they have done. But that is beft for ſome perſon: and uſe; which

ºff tº ºthers." Ilong wiſh'd that ſame abler Mán would furniſh vigºr F.

milies withfith a brief Expºſition, as might be fitted to, the uſe of their day!y

tºurſe inrºading the Scriptures and inſtrušing their Houſholds. I fºund that ma.

º: doneit better than I can do, are too large and coſtly for this uſe: ſºms

(likeDeodate)ºryſºund, are unſatisfaāorily brief; ſome have parcelled their An

*ions intº ſo numerouſſhreds, that Readers (eſpecially in aº courſe) will

*ſiy tº ſearch and ſet them together, to make up the ſenſe. I like Dr. Ham

monºšorder beft: But 1. I differ from him in ſo much of the matter ; 2. and took

his ſtile tº be tºo lax ;3. and his Criticiſms not uſeful to the vulgar; 4 and his

Vºlume tº big and cºſtly : And therefore I choſe more plainly, and yet more briefly

and praśital), by the way of Paraphraſe, to ſuit it to my intended end.

But I muſt give theRº: notice, 1. That where I ſeem, but in few word; te

vary frºm the Text, thoſe words anſwer the large Criticiſms of divers Expoſitors,

**Learned may finá by ſearching them and the Greek, Text; though I muſt not

*give the riſm ºf them as fgoºm. 2...That though I haveftudied plainnſ,

Jºhevity is unavoidably obſcure to unexerciſed perſons, who, as Learners, cannot

widerſtand thing; withºut many words. 3: That where, the Evangeliſts oft re

feat the ſame t ngs, to avºid tediouſneſs, I repeat not the whole Expoſition; and

ºf thºught nºt meet whºlly to paſs it by... 4. That where the Text is plain of it

elf, iſ adºfan Expºſition, I fill up the ſpace by Dotirinal, or Prašical obſerva

ºn, ſeeing Prašite is the end of all, and to Learners, this part is of great neceſ.

ſty. 3. That where great dºrmal Controverſies depend on the###. of an

Text, Fhave .# thoſe , more largely than the reſt, and I hopeº
Pºand Satisfaāory Evidence. *-- -- -- - -

} great deſire and care is, that I may hereby promote Chriſtian Piety in Fa

ºiliº. Tº which ſpecial end I alſo wrote my Poor Man's Family-book, and The

Citrºving#. And had I moi done it in many Books ſo oft already

Iſhºuld hºeſet my ſelf with greateſt earneſtneſs to urge and intreat all Chriſtián

Pºnti, to the mºré}; pračice of Family Religion, eſpecially in the wiſe

diligent Inſtrušiºn and Education of their Children. Sure no good Chriſtians

hºuld time behind the jewº, who had far leſs light and help than we havé, who

* * 'witt Commanded by God, Déu. 6, 11... [Hear. Olſrael, the Lord God is

*Lord. Thou ſhaklove the Lord thy 6, with all thy heart, and withi.
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thy ſoul, and with all thy might. And theſe words which I command thee this

day, ſhall be in thy heart: And thou ſhalt teach them diligently to thy Children,

and ſhalt talk of them when thouſitteſt in thy Houſe, and when thou walkeſt by

the way, and when thou lieſt down, and when thou riſeſt up: And thou ſhaft

bind them for a ſign upon thy hand, and they ſhall be as Frontlets betweenthine

Eyes : And thou ſhalt write them on the Pöſts of thy Houſe and on thy Gates.]

Yêt now many thouſand Families called Chriſtians, account this much Puritaniſm,

and needleſs preciſemeſ ; as if the Scripture (even the Goſpel of Salvation) were

only for the uſe of Prieſts 3 yea ſome that diſown the Papiſts reſtraint of the Laity

unlicenſed, from reading it tranſlated in a known Tonguedo worſe than Popiſhly re

frain themſºlves. And thoſe that in Baptiſm vowed to bring up their Children as

Chriſtians in the knowledge of the Goſpel of Chriſt, perfidiouſly break that ſolemn

Wow,as they Hypocritically made it; and by ungodly negligence éetray to Satán the

Souls of their Children &# themſelves) which they devoted to Goñ.

Reſider, I beg of you as from Chriſt, for his ſake, for your Souls ſake, for your

Children: ſake, for the ſake of Church and Kingdom, fbat you will conſcionably and

feriouſly ſet up Family-Religion, calling upon God, ſinging his Praiſes, and inſtrº

afing your Children and Servants in the Scripture and Catechiſm, and in a wiſe

.#º: Education of Youth. Hear me, as if I beg'd it of you, with tears on

my knees. Allis, what ºath the World ſuffer by the negleá of this. It is out of

wngodly Families that the World hath ungodly Rulers, ungodly Miniſters, and a

ſwarm of Serpentine Enemies of Holineſ and Peace, and their own Salvation. What

Countrey groaneth not under the Confuſions, Miſeries and horrid Wickedneſs, which

are all ibé Fruits of Family neglešís, and the careleſ; and ill Education ºf Youth &

It is a work of great skill and conſtant care to Inſtruct and Educate your Children,

and to keep them from tempting Company and Snares. To cry out of dumb or un

faithful Miniſters, while you are worſe at home your ſelves, is, but ſºf-condemma

tion: Are Miniſters more obliged to care for your Children's Souls, by Nature, or by

Wow and Coveriant, than you are & Can they do that for whole Pariſhes, whicó

you will not do for one Hºuſholdor your own Children & The firſt charge and part

is yours: If Families treacherouſy negleå their part, and then look that all ſhould

be dome at the Church, you gay as wiftly ſend Boys to the Univerſities, before they

are taught to Read or Write, in lower Schoºls. If there he any hºpe of #.

amendment of a Wººked Miſerable diffračićdiſºrld it muſt be moſtly done by Family.

Religion, and the Chriſtian Education of Yºuth.Godlineſs is profitable to all thing ;

but th: Curſe of God is in the houſe of the wicked, and th; ungodly betrayers of

Souls, of themſelves, Children and Servants, will very quickly be ſummoned to a

terrible account : Eſpecially thoſe that ſhould aſ Rulers be Exemplary to the vulgar,

and are aſhamed to own ſerious Family-Religion, as if all beyondſº firmal

Hypocrºft, and lip labour, were a diſhonour to their houſes, or a needleſs thing.

Thiſ help; which I offer them that need it, is, that when they read the New

Tºftament daily in their Houſes, they may (not read all the Paraphraſe to their

Families, hut) ſuch particular ºf Expoſitiºn and Dočirunal Notes, as they find

moſt ſuitable to their caſe. - -

And I think it will not be unuſeful, to the Younger and Weaker ſort of Miniſters,

and the poor ones, that cannot buy larger Commentaries. . And if rich Men will

give their Tenants and Neighbours ſuch Book; as are ſuitable to the Inſtrućion ºf

Families, and the Peºple will diligently uſe them, it may do much to keep up ſº

ving Knowledge, and Prašice, where the publick Miniſtry failºth moſt. The God

ºf Mercy teac fooliſh Men to have Mercy on their Families and themſelves. -

THE
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The New Teſtament of our Lord and Saviour 3eſus Chriſt.

ſºn, were gathered and made up into one, nor when, or by whom,

#Title was ſet before them; and tho' for a time ſome Churches recei.

*in the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, nor that of james, the 2 of Peter, the 2 and

}ºhn, thiſ of jud,or the Révélation, ; Yet, it hath nevertheleſs ſatisfactory

*ofits Truth, fºr this uncertainty and delay. - - - - - - -

ºisºngsweknºw it is all the word of the Spirit of God, it ſatisfiethour
#h; whetheºlibébound up in one Book or in. And John the Apoſtle

ſºngafter all the reſt, it is more than probable that none were received in
º, but by his approbation and conſent:‘and even in the days of the Apoſtles

'...}}. Teſtimony othe Writings of one another; ſo Peter doth of Paul's, and
%trankibeth much of 2. Peter 2. (telling us that even inſpired Apoſtles diſ.
: notº uſe and repeat each others Writings; without any guilt of vain re

ºn ºf being plagiaries - -

II. And that..& doubted of by ſome, were commonly afterwards re

*iºd, tends more to the confirming than the ſhaking of our beief of their Au

º: certainly after doubt, is the moſt confirmed certainty. It muſt needs be

*time beforéall the Churchesto whom the ſeveral Epiſtles were written,could

Pºe and Communicate them by convincing proofto all the reſt. And yet we

*kºw, that the Epiſtlesto particular Churches were ſent to them as tº Mem

...the Clutch Univerſal, and they were obliged to communicate them to
*śthat we muſt not take them as private iſºtters.

Rººſer firſt gave this Title to §: whole Book (The New Teſtament, or

Cºnant, &c.) itsof . great moment to know: It was [The New Tºffament]

*itwas ſº entitled sä. Volume; But the Church hath by continúal own

*śthis Title, ſhewedthat they have received all theſe Books as God'sWordand

the whole New Teſtament, aid that no more are to be received asſuch... .

. The wordfº (of which Grotius in his Preface hath ſpoken atº
*::, God's StatutºLº Man's Duty and Salvatiºn, or God's conſii

tº ind prºpoſed terms ºf Life. And tho avršºn more ſtrictly ſignifieuſually a

*Qoşehānt; thisdothbºt im ly the conſent of Man to the Law ortermsof

### ſame thingtha is calicãailaw and a Covenant in ſeveral reſpesis.

ºsit, and promulgated it, before Man's conſent, it is a Law, and a
ºnditional deed ofGift, and Teſtament; and an offered Covenant in ſeveral re

ſºls. When Manconſents,it is a Law accepted, a Gift and Teſtament accepted,

** mutualaſſualcºn; The awhaºs introductive Hiſtory and Doctrine,

*Precepts, prohibitions, promiſes, and threats; And the Covenant hath the ſame

..ºdenominated from mutual conſent. But becauſe there are Laws of more
§ ºrigour, and of various tenours; it is the Law of Faith or Grace which is

ºnant, Teſtament, and Gºwhich is now before us denominated from.

**ative and Promiffary parts, tho' precept and threatening be included. -

*"...ºfgreat importancethat we err not by giving too little or too much to,

ºfgºdŠiptures,from both which extreams many dangerous errors flow. 1. On
tickſ: hind, thoſe ent that deny it to be God's word, of infallible truth, intelligi

ºldperfei as to itsproper ſe, without human ſupplements, written or oral,

... or Canon Laws; and thoſe that deny it to have infallible aſcertainin
$ºtºs of its truth. Theſe befriend infidelity, hereſies, prophaneneſs, Churc

yranny aving it to Clergy-men to make us a new Faith, new Sacraments,and

*W*igion at their plcãº, and to perſecute good Men that dare not re

T. it be not known when, or by whom,all the Books of the New Teſta.
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nounce the Scripture-ſufficiency and Chriſt's perfection, by obeying their Dićtates

and Canons as Co-ordinate with Chriſt, if not Co-equal". Theſe make Church

concord utterly impoſſible, while they deny the ſufficiency not only of the effen

tials, but of all the Bible to be the terms of Concord, without their ſup

plements or additions: as if Chriſt that is the Author and finiſher of our Faith,and

the maker of his own Church,had not ſo much as told us what a Church or a Chri.

ſtian is, or whom we muſt take for ſuch into our Love and Communion, nor

fixed the neceſſary terms of Union; but left them to none knoweth whom, even

fallible Men,iiablé to error and Tyranny, that can but get uppermoſt, and ſay then

that they are the true Church and the Maſters that muſt§ obeyed, while the

are themſelves of as many minds, as they are of different Countreys,#:

and degrees of knowledge and ſincerity.

2. Onthe other fide thoſeoverdo in aſcribing to the Scripture, who ſay thatGod

had no Church, or the Church no infallible rule of Faith and Life, before the wri.

ting of it: and who ſay that Men converted by the Creed, Catechiſms,preaching,

or tradition without knowing the Scripture can have no ſaving Faith; and that

think none canbe ſaved that doubt of any Canonical Books, text or matter, whe

ther it be God's word ; or that ſay, Scripture is ſo perfect that there is no human

imperfection of the Pen-men found in Phraſe, word or method, and that God

could not have made it better, or that every Book may be known to be Canoni

cal, and every reading to be right when Copies vary, without Hiſtorical Tradi

tion, by its own evident light, and that we have no more cauſe to doubt of an

word or matter, than of ſº truth of the Goſpel; and that reaſon is of ſmall uſe

either for the proof or expoſition of the Scripture, but the moſt illiterate, if he

found a Bible that hehad never heard of, may by its own light know its truth,

and ſenſe as well as ſtudious learned Men, and that no other Books need to be

read; and that the Scripture is a ſufficient teacher of Phyſick,Logick, Grammar,6-c.

and that nothing is to be uſed or done in the External Forms, Modes, and Acci

dents of God's ºft, but what is particularly commanded in Scripture ; and

that it telleth every Man whether he be ſincere and juſtified or not, and not only

telleth him how to know it by inward evidence; with many other ſuch miſtakes,

§: from miſtaking the uſe of the Scripture, by which its perfection muſt

meaſured. Which all tend to confuſion, and at laſt to infidelity, or doubting of

the whole, when theſe errors are diſcerned.

V. And tho' all the Scripture be of equal truth, as it is God's word, yet many

untruths are in it as uttered by Men and Devils; which God truly recordeth And

all parts are not of equal neceſſity or weight: And;as many err caſting off the

Old Teſtament, ſootherserſ by équalling it tous with the New : It is God’sword,

left to aquaint as what was heretófore, and to ſhew us how Chriſt, was prophe

fied of andexpected, and how the Church wasF. in the darker and more

fêrvile ſtate andtimes. But we have great cauſe to take heed of overvaluing its

uſe to us; left we contradićt Paul that faith, that even that which was written in

ſtone is done away, and the Law changed with the Prieſthood, and the ºld and

faulty Covenant for a better; of which ſee the nine firſt Chapters to the He

brew, &c.Judaizers are they that moſt of Paul's Epiſtles are written. -

and as john Baptiſt was greaterthan the Prophets, ſo the leaſt in the Kingdom of

God is greater than he. Even the holy Patriarchs, and David had a far more ob
ſcure Revelation of Chriſt, and grace,and the love of God, and the3. to come,

than we have: And accordingly we ſhould have much more faith, h neſs, and

comfortthan they. It is dangerous making the beſt of themour examples in points

of faith or duty, wherein they came far ſhort of Goſpellight and Grace. God

doth not now bear with Polygamy as he did then, nor with ſuch divorces; nor

doth the Goſpel countenancéſuch ſtreams of blood as the Iſraelites ordinarily ſhed,

nor ſuch lies as David was oft guilty of; nor ſuch a ſtrange life as Solomon lived :

i mean, that ſuch faults will not now conſiſt with true grâce under our fuller light

and mercy, as would dothen to Men in a darker infant Age ; and therefore lefus'
take
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takeheed of preſuming on their examples: Chriſt and his Apoſtles are far fitter

for ouri: }; fills moſt of his Pſalms with ſuch complaints of his Ene.

mies, and curſes againſt them, as ſhew a far deeper ſenſe of the ſuffering of the

fleſh, and the concerns of this life, than Peter and Paul ſhewed, who#. far

more, and for a holier cauſe, andrejºyced in tribulation; and then is ſuitable either
to the pr pts or examples of Chriſt, All was not well ſaid and done by good

Men.. is recited in the New Teſtament, much leſ, in the Old,

... So far are they miſtaken that ſay, the Jews and Gentiles were bºund to believe
the... in no more than they provéd out of the Scripture, that moſt of the

Qreed was to be believed by other evidences, and Chriſt and his Apoſtles gave us

ſo full proof ofthe truth ofthe Goſpel, as that their atteſtation of the Old Teſta

ment is tousa more convincing proof of its Divine Authority, than any others.

Therefore Chriſtians muſt, read and honour the Old Teſtament, and ſtudy it,

but the New far more; to which it is that the Heart and Life muſt be conformed.

There. Glory ſhipeth far moreclearly, and the wonders of Divine Love

are more abundantly manifeſted; and far greater power of the Spirit is given, to.

make all effechual in faith, hopeand patience, humility,obedience, and love,which

now are become the very nature of a true believer, . -

VI. How the infallible truth ofthe Goſpel is proved by the ſole witneſs of the

Holy Ghoſt, I have opened ſo largely in many Books, that I muſt not here repeat.

\ it; that is, 1. By the did Teſtimonies of Prophecies, Types, Sacrifices. 2. By the in

, herent andconcomitant Teſtimonies, even God's Image of Divine Wiſdom, Love,

! and Power, on Chriſt and the Goſpel 3. The manifold Teſtimonies in and by the

Apoſtles, their miraculous works and holy Doctride, &c.,4. The Teſtimony of

irit in the Chriſtians of thoſe times, who received the Holy Ghoſt by the

ition of the Apoſtleshands, for the like Gifts and Miracles, 5. The continued

evidence of the Spirit's Sanétification in all true believersin all generations, &c.

- But it muſt be known that Chriſt's Reſurrečtion and Miracles, and moſt of the

, Apoſtles, ſealed the3: as preached, before it was written. And that the ne

cellary ſumm of the Goſpelſo ſealed, was in a narrow room, even the Sacramen

tal Covenantwith its explication, andthe Hiſtory of Chriſttherein ſuppoſed. And

that the ſincere beliefe and practice of ſo much, will certainly be ſaving. But yet.

theuſefulneſs of the whole Scripture as containingthe compleatPevelation of Göd's

Will recorded for all ſucceeding ages, isan unſpeakable mercy to the Church: So

weakisMan's Memory; ſobad a#: part of the World, andthe Clergy as well as

others, ſo inclinableto errors and ſects, and to force even God's word to ſeem to

juſtifie their errors and fins;and of ſo many croſs intereſts and minds are Men, ſo

very falſethe worſt, and ſountruſty even the better ſort, and ſo liable all worldly,
things to d erate and e, that he is utterly, blinded herein, who thinks

that Oraltradition would have ſafely delivered down the whole mind of Godun.

ly, and with certainty. Andyet to his praiſe we muſt acknowledge that.
I. eſſentials of Religion have by t §:delivered us in Baptiſm, and

many ways (oſt named) with infallible certainty. 2. And ſo hath the Bible itſelf,

even byſuch Hiſtorical Tradition which hathan evidence truly called Phyſical; in

that it ariſeth not only from flee contingent, but from neceſſary caliſes, even

the conſent of Men of contrary intereſts, in acts which are truly neceſſary; and

becauſe there are not in nature cauſes that could produce a falſification (as is elſe.

where opened. - ar - º

Asſor them that are ſo far from taking the New Teſtament to have the nature

Sf alaw, that they º Chriſt hath no Law, or hath made none, they there

ºy makehim to be no King, and have no Soveraign Governing power (of which

ſlation is the chiefpart :) and fo far are they from the truth, as that there is

winelaw but§ in force,for all power in Heaven andEarth is given now

to him, and all things delivered into his hand, and the Father (without him) judg

ethnoMan but hath committed alljudgment to the Son,whofor this end died, roſe

and revived that hemight be Lord of#:dead and living,and Head over all things

tº
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to his Church,Mat. 28. 19.joh 13. 1, 2, 3, and 17. 2 job. s. 22.R.m 1416 Eph. i.

22, 23. So that the Law of nature continued is now Chriſt's Law, to which he,

hath added hisº Inſtitutions, and repealed all the Law of Moſes, as

füch, having made the natural parts his own.

VII. Asto the method of the New Teſtament, it is perfeół as to its intended uſe:

1. The method of the Dočírime is exact, though as lapt up in all the words and

circumſtances the unskilful diſcern it not; but in the Baptiſmal Covenant, Creeds,

Lord's-prayer andDecalogue,it is eaſily diſcerned 2.And as to the order of the Books

and words, it was meet that it ſhould begin with the Hiſtory of Chriſt's Life;

Death, Reſurrection, and Aſtenſion; and then give us a taſte of the Hiſtory of the

Apoſtles, and laſt of all give us the applicatory part, firſt to eſtabliſh the under

itänding in the truth againſt errors, and then to direct and quicken us to holineſs

of life, and to comfort and patience in ſufferings, and a joyful expectation of the

glorious reward. For if the Hiſtory had not gone firſt, which giveth us both the

matter and the miraculous reaſons and grounds of our belief, the application would

have beenbuilt upon an inſufficient foundation. -

: VIII. It is the Goſpel that is God's moſt wonderful declaration of his Love to

Mankind; the#: his greatneſs, but it was his Goodneſs and Love which

in, guilt and fear had made hardeſt to our belief, which God hath glorified in the

face of Chriſt : It isghriſt that is the believers daily andjº thebeſt

ſort of Learning and Wiſdom, which giveth quietneſs, and hope and &omfort to

the Soul, when all other ſtudies except in puré ſubſervience to this, are buttrifling,

diverting, deluſory, and vain. To ſtudy Chriſt in his Nature, Perſon, Offices, Dö.

Čtrines, Examples, Miracles, Sufferings, and Death, Reſurrection, and Aſcenſion;.

ſending down the Spirit of Miracles, and Holineſs, reigning and interceding in
Heaven, coming to judgment and glorified with his Church for ever; this, this is:

the high and... the ſanctifying and comforting ſtudy, daily to behold the Face

of God's Love in this glaſs of our Redemption, till confirmed faith raiſe joyful

hope, and turn our very nature into holy Love to God and Man, and ſtabliſh usin

obedience and patience againſtalltemptations ſufferings and fear of death,and make

us long to be with; , and love his appearing, and cry, Come Lord Jeſus: This

is the true life of Chriſtian Faith. -

Readers, Pray earneſtly and daily to God, to give you that ſame Spirit which

indited the Scripture, to qualifie you to read and hear it, with underſtanding, be

lief, hope, love, and reſolved obedience; and make it the Law and Rule of your
Hearts and Lives. . . . . - - - - -

And if any Fanaticks tell you, that becauſe the Spirit is greater than the Let

ter, we muſt try the Scriptures by the Spirit: and not the Spirit by the Scriptures;

telithem in theſe few plain words, that the queſtion is not rightly put: but whe.

ther they or we have the Spirit in the ſame meaſure, and to the ſame uſes as the

Apoſtles, and Prophets had. And whether we muſt not rather try the Spirit and,

words of Men now, by the Spirit and words of the Apoſtles, than theirs by ours;

The Spirit was given by Chrift to his Apoſtles, to leãd them into all truth, and

bring all his Dočtrine and commands to remembrance,to teach them to all Nations;

recording them to be ourcontinued inſtruction, Law, and Rules. Butthe Spirit is

-- s --, -º

not given to Quakers to theſe ends, nor in this meaſure. And it is given now to.

the Faithful, not to reveal tothema new Law, and Goſpel, but to cauſe them ta:

underſtand, believe, love and obey that already revealed. . .” -- .

** * w . ; , ,

* * * * . . ;-&
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Cup 1. The Generation of Chriſt. Chap. 1.

The Goſpel according to St. MATTHEW.

That it, The Hiſtory of Chriſ?’s Birth, Life, Death, Reſurreàion, Aſ.

caſion, Därine, Covenant, Example, and Miſſion of his Apoſtles to

Preach Salvation through him to the World. Written by St. Mat

thew, a Converted Publican, one of the Twelve Apoſtles, as Tradi

tion ſaith, Eight Years after Chriſt's Aſcenſion; whether in Greek,

or in Hebrew after Tranſlated

C H A P. I.

i.Tº:Book of the generation

of Jeſus Chriſt, the ſon

of David,theſon of Abraham.

1. I begin this Hiſtory of Chriſt, with the

Genealogy or Catalogue of his Anceſtors

according to the Line of jºſeph his repu

ted Legal Father after the fleſh, ſo far as to

evince that he was the Son of David and

“Abraham, the rightful King of the Jews,

and the promiſed ſeed by their own ſuppu

tation.

2. Abraham begat Iſaac, and

Iſaac begat Jacob, and Jacob be

gat Judas and his brethren.

3. And Judas begat Phares and

Zara of Thamar, and Phares begat

, Eſrom, and Eſrom begat Aram,

4. and Aram begat Aminadab, and

Aminadab begat Naaſſon, and Na

aſſon begat Salmon, 5. and Salmon

begat Booz of Rachab, and Booz

begat Obed of Ruth, and Obed

begat Jeſſe, 6, and Jeffe begat Da

yid the King, and David the King

begat Solomon, of her that had

been the Wife of urias, 7. and

Solomon begat Roboam, and Ro

boam begat Abia, and Abia begat

Aſa, 8. and Aſa begat Joſaphat,

and Joſaphat begat Joram, and

Joram begat Ozias. - -

3. Ahaziah, ſeaſh and JAmaziahare here

Paſſed by, perhaps as being, by the Mother

of Ahaziah, of omri's curſed Line, or for

other unknown cauſe: Note that the Law.

, much more the Grandchild

into Greek, is uncertain. -

or diſtant iſſue, is with the Hebrews called

the Son or Begotten, though not immedi

ately.

9. And Ozias begat Joatham,

and Joatham begat Achaz, and A

chaz begat Ezekias, 10. and Eze

kias begat Manaſſes, and Manaſſes

begat Amon, and Amon begat Jo

fias, 11. and Joſias begat Jechonias

and his brethren, about the time

i. were carried away to Baby.

ſl. - -

9. They were oft carried away : But this

was a little before the moſt notable Capti.
Wity, -

* 2. And after they were brought

to Babylon, Jechonias begat Sala

thiel, and Salathiel begat Zoro

babel, 13. and Zorobabel begat A

biud , and Abiud begat Eliakim,

and Eliakim begat Azor. - -

12. One old Copy hath before [?ſia, be

gat fakim, and fakim begat fechonias; 3

Đr. H. ſaith, in a very ancient Hebrew

Copy of this Goſpel, this verſe goeth

[and Eliakim begat JAlner, and JAbner be.

gat JAzºr :] By either of which the num

ber of fourteen Generations is kept entire,

14. And Azor begat Sadoc, and

Sadoc begat Achim, and Achim be

gat Eliud, , 15. and Eliud begat

Eleazar, and Eleazar begat Mat

than, and Matthan begat Jacob,

16, and Jacob begat Joſeph the

husband of Mary, of whom was

born Jeſus, who is called Chriſts .

17. So all the generations from

Abraham to David are fourteed

B - gene



Ch. 1. His Names, &c.

generations, and from David until

the carrying away into Babylon

are fourteen generations, and from

the carrying away into Babylon,

unto Chriſt are fourteen generati

OnS,

14. I reduce them to fourteen in the re

citation, for memory-ſake and other rea

ſons; This ſufficeth to my intended end.

18. Now the birth of Jeſus

Chirſt was on this wiſe: When as

his Mother Mary was eſpouſed to

Joſeph, before they came together,

ſhe was found with child of the

Holy Ghoſt.

18. Nºte, The Holy Ghoſt did miracu

louſly cauſe Her Conception, without a hu

man Father,

19. Then Joſeph her husband,

being a juſt man, and not willing

to make her a publick example,

was minded to put her away pri.

wilv.

º: ?ſeph being a good man, averſe to

hurtfulneſs, thought rather to hide all by

utting her privily away, than to expoſe

er to the ſhame and puniſhment due by

º Law, to ſuch as he thought her to

C.

20. But while he thought on

theſe things, behold, the Angel of

the Lord appeared unto him in a

dream, ſaying, Joſeph thou Son

of David,fear not to take unto thee

Mary thy Wife, for that which is

conceiv'd in her, is of the Holy

Ghoſt. 21. And ſhe ſhall bring

forth a Son, and thou ſhalt call his

name Jeſus, for he ſhall ſave his

people from their ſins.

20, 21. Nºte, It was a dream that had its

convincing evidence; for ordinary dreams

give no ſuch certainty, 2. Thename jeſus,

a Saviour, ſignified his office,which is to ſave

his People from their ſins, and from deſerv

ed puniſhment.

22. Now all this was done,that

it might be fulfilled which was

ſpoken of the Lord by the Pro

phet, ſaying, 23. Behold, a Virgin

St. Matthew. The Wiſe Men, &c. Ch. 2.

ſhall be with child, and ſhall bring

forth a Son, and they ſhall call his

name Emmanuel, which being in

terpreted is, God with us.

22, 23. In all this the Prophecy of Iſà.

7. 14. to JAhaz, in how ſhort time God

would then deliver them, was fulfilled in

a farther ſenſe intended by the Holy Ghoſt,

than that neareſt foretoldevent: Nite, God

with us, is God taking our Nature, appear

ing to us, and reconciling and bringing us

to himſelf. -

24. Then Joſeph being raiſed

from ſleep, did as the Angel of the

Lord had bidden him, and took

unto him his Wife: 25. And

knew her not, till ſhe had brought

forth her firſt-born ſon, and The

called his name Jeſus.

24, 25. Note, Though theſe words are

no full proof that Mary had any other

Children after, yet at leaſt they make it

utterly uncertain; and as it is no Article

of Faith as to the moment of it, ſo nei

ther as to the certainty: Yet the Papal

Sečt have pretended Tradition for it, that

Mary lived and died a Virgin, as of ſo much

weight as to hereticate the deniers of it :

And ſo they make all the Scripture inſuffi

cient, not only as to matters of order, diſ

cipline, and worſhip,but alſo as to Articles of

Faith ; that they may on pretence of

Faith and Orthodoxneſs deſtroy Chriſtian ,

Unity and Love, and exerciſe domina

tion by excommunicating and damning

men on pretended tradition or authority

at their pleaſure.

C H A P. II.

I. Ow when Jeſus was born

in Bethlehem of Judea,

in the days of Herod the King,

behold there came wiſe men from

the Eaſt to Jeruſalem; 2. ſaying,

Where is he that is born King of

the Jews, for we have ſeen his Star

in the Eaſt, and are come to wor

ſhip him.

1, 2. Some time after Chriſt's birth, A

ſtronomers of great note came from the

Eaſt-country (Chaldea of Arabia) ſaying,
G



Ch. 2. The Wiſemen

We have ſeen an extraordinary Star, which

ſignifieth the birth of the King of the Jews,

the Meſſiah whom they expected, and are

come to do our homage and honour to

3. When Herod the King hai

heard theſe things he was trou.

bled, and all Jeruſalem with him.

4. And when he had gathered

all the chief Priefly and Scribes of

the people together, he demand

ed of them, where Chriſt ſhould

be born. - - - -

3, 4. Nºte, 1. When Chriſt cometh to

ſave men, it caſts the world into diſtur

bance. 2. The firſt that was troubled and

roſe up againſt Chriſt, was the King, be

cauſehis croſs intereſt was greateſt. 3. All

jeruſalem is troubled with the King.

5. And they ſaid unto him, In

Bethlehem of Judea, for thus it is

written by the Prophet;6.And thou

Bethlehem in the land of Juda, art

not the leaſt among the Princes of

Juda: for out of thee ſhall come

agovernour, that ſhall rule my peo

ple Iſrael.

3, 6. Note, Bethlehem was the City ofDa

tid's birth and of Chriſt's : The Prophe

ty is in Mic, s. 2. a clear Prophecy of

Chriſt, but thou Bethlehem-Ephratah though

thou be little among the thouſands of ju

dah, ( Thouſands had their proper rulers)

jet Out of thee ſhall he come forth unto

me, that is to be Ruler in 1ſrael, whoſe go

* forth have been from of old, from

the days of Eternity.

7. Then Herod, when he had

Privily called the wiſe men, en

quired of them diligently what

time the ſtar appeared. 8. And

he ſent them to Bethlehem, and

ſaid, Go and ſearchdiligently for

the young child, and when ye

have found him, bring me word a

£ain, that I may come and worſhip
him alſo. - -

7, 8. N. His malice contrived to have

made uſe of the wiſe men to further his

•ruelty, cloaking it withhypocrifie.

9. When they had heard the

St. Matthew:
of the Eaſt. Ch. 2,

King,they departed,and lo the Star

which they ſaw in the Eaſt, went

before them till it came and flood

over where the young child was.

9. Nºte, How this differed from other

Stars, and how it moved and direšted

them, is not to be clearly apprehended by

us at this diſtance of time and place, who
ſaw it not.

10. When they ſaw the flar;

they rejoyced with exceeding

great joy. -

to. They greatly. rejoyced that God .

thus renewed their direéióñ. N. Somé an:

cient Fathers thought that this Star was

an Angel ; He maketh his Angels Spirits;

and his Miniſters a flame of fire.

II. And when they were come

into the houſe, they ſaw the young

child with Mary his mother, and

fell down and worſhipped him;

and when they had opened their

treaſures, they preſented unto him

gifts, gold and frankincenſe, and

myfrne. 12. And being warned of

God in a dream, that they ſhould

not return to Herod, they depard

ted into their own countrey ano

ther way. -

11, 13. They did their homage is ſent
by God : And then God defeated the ma;

lice of Herod.

13. And when they were depar

ted, behold, the Angel of the Lord

appeareth to Joſephin a dream,ſay

ing, Ariſe,and take the young child,

and his mother,and flee intoEgypt,

and be thou there until I bring

thee werd: for Herod will ſeek the

young child to deſtroy him. 14.

‘When he aroſe, he took the young

child, and his mother by night,

and departed into Egypt, -

13, 14. N. God could have cut off He

rod, or ſecured Chriſt by other ways or
miracles: But to ſhew that he will not

make miracles ordinary, but workby uſual

means, Chriſt muſt fly into Egypt, a Land

of Heathen Enemies, to be ſaved from

the King and People of Iſrael ; ſuch flight

was not unlawful.
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Ch. 2. Herod's Cruelty. St. Matthew. }ohn Preacheth, Ch. 3.

15.And was there until the death

of Herod, that it might be fulfilled

which was ſpoken of the Lord by

the Prophet, ſaying, Out of Egypt

have I called my Son.

15. Note, Whether the Prophet Hoſ, 11.

1. underſtood this of any more than Iſrael's

firſt deliverance from Egypt or no, yet the

Holy Ghoſt looked further and meant more,

even the caſe of Chriſt.

16. Then Herod, when he ſaw

that he was mocked of the wiſe

men, was exceeding wroth, and

ſent forth, and ſlew all the chil

dren that were in Bethlehem, and

in all the coaſts thereof, from two

years old, and under, according to

the time which he had diligently

enquired of the wiſe men.

16. Note, Intereſt and malignity con

joined, made this King ſtick at no inhu

mane bloody cruelty: Innocency was no

defence againſt him.

17. Then was fulfilled that

which was ſpoken by Jeremy the

Prophet, ſaying, 18. In Ramah was

there a voice heard, lamentation,

and weeping, and great mourning,

Rachel weeping for her children,

and would not be comforted, be

cauſe they are not.

17, 18. Tho it was another caſe that the

Prophet meant, God's Spirit might look to

this: Or the words may ſignify, This caſe

was much like to that mentioned, fer. 31. 15.

and ſo ſpeak by an alluſion.

19. But when Herod was dead,

behold, an Angel of the Lord ap

peareth in a dream to Joſeph in E

gypt, 20. ſaying, Ariſe, and take

the young child, and his mother;

and go into the land of Iſrael: for

they are dead which ſought the

young child's life. 21. And he a

roſe, and took the young child, and

his mother, and came into the land

of Iſrael. 22. But when he heard

that Archelaus did reign in Judea,

in the room of his father Herod,

he was afraid to go thither : not

withſtanding, being warned of God

in a dream, he turned aſide into

the parts of Galilee. 23. And he

came and dwelt in a city called

Nazareth, that it might be fulfil

led which was ſpoken by the Pro

phets, He ſhall be called a Naza

rene.

19, &c. Note, 1. Still Chriſt is preſerv

ed by avoiding mens rage. 2. The Jews

called Chriſt a Nazarite, from that place of

his dwelling; but he was truly Netſer the

branch, and a Nazarene devoted to abſo

lute purity, of whom Sampſºn's Order was

a Type, deſcribed alſo Numb. 6. Lam. 4.7.

JAmos 2, 11, 12. This ſeemeth the ſence

by alluſion.

C H A P. III.

1, TN thoſe days came John the

Baptiſt, preaching in the

Wilderneſs of Judea, 2. And ſay

ing, Repent ye for the Kingdom of

Heaven is at hand. -

- 1, 2. In thoſe days john, as a Prophet in

ſpired by God, baptized, upon preaching in

the Wilderneſs of fudea, that the Kingdom

of the Meſſiah long looked for, was now

juſt at hand; and therefore they ſhould by

true Repentance be prepared for its En

tertainment.

N. I. It's called the Kingdom of Hea

ven, becauſe it is a Theocracy, a Special

Government ofGod by a Saviouſ ſent from
Heaven to lead Men to Heaven: as di

ſtinét from the prophane Kingdoms of the

World, who look but to humane Power

and Laws, and bodily proſperity. 2. That

of Mal. 3. 7. 4.2,3. was here fulfilled. The

Jews longed for Chriſt's coming, ſuppoſing it

would have exalted their Nation in tem

poral proſperity; but could not endure him:

when he was for humility, ſpirituality, and

a heavenly Kingdom. ---

3. Tho repentance be alway;a duty, it's

ſpecially neceſſary to our ſpecial and great

mercies, and our aſſurance ofpar’on by a

Saviour. A purified mind and life are ſi
table to the conſolation of Chriſt, and the

indwelling of the comforting Spirit.

3. For this is he that was ſpo
ken

s

.



Ch. 3. 3ohn preacheth, St. Matthew. Gohn preacheth. Ch. 3.

ken of by the Prophet Eſaias, ſay

ing, The voice of one crying in the

Wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of

the Lord, make his paths ſtraight.

2. It wasjohn that Iſaiah propheſied of,

and foretold what his preaching ſhould

be. Tho it be grace that prepareth for

further grace,nan's duty muſt be uſed there

unto ; and the exalting work of grace

preſuppoſeth the humbling work of repen

tance as a neceſſary preparation.

4. And the ſame John had his

raiment of camels hair, and a lea

thern girdle about his loins, and

his meat was locufts and wild

hony.

4. He was cloathed with Hair-cloth,

bound to him with a leather girdle, and

fed on what the wilderneſs afforded, which

was Locuſts ( which ſome think were an

Herb ſo called, but moſt, a ſort of Flies like

great Graſhoppers that devour all green

things,) and wild Hony.

Nºte, Tho the Friers and Hermits, by

ſuperſtitious overvaluing ſuch auſterities,have

tempted others to deſpiſe them, yet God

approved of fohn's fignification of his con

tempt of the world and fleſhly pleaſures by

ſuch abafing of the fleſh. And other mens

Superſtition or Hypocrifie, will not excuſe

mens ſuperfluity, or accuſe mortification.

5. Then went out to him Je

ruſalem, and all Judea, and allthe

Region round aboutJordan, 6.And

were baptized of him in Jordan,

confeſſing their fins.

5. So glad were the people to hear that

theKingdom of the Mºffah was at hand,

that they all flockt to him to be baptized,

profeſſing repentance, that they might be

prepared for the Kingdom.

Note, I. We grant that Baptiſm then

was by waſhing the whole Body : And

did not the differences of our cold coun

try as to that hot one, teach us to remem

bº II will have mercy and not ſacrifice ]

*hould be ſo here. 2. Thomany ſay john's

baptiſm and Chriſt's were all one, it's eaſie

to prore, that were any now baptized but

with john's baptiſm, he ought to be bapti

again, in the name of the Father, Son,

*nd Holy Ghoſt, on the profeſſion of ma

*y, Articles of the Creed which john requi

red not, -

7. But when he ſaw many of

the Phariſees and Sadducees come

to his Baptiſm, he ſaid unto them,

O generation of vipers, who hath

warned you to flee from the wrath

to come. 8. Bring forth there

fore fruits meet for repentance.

7. Knowing what theſe Phariſees and

Sadducees were, he ſaid, O generation of

Vipers. Are you aware indeed that wrath

is coming upon you ? And do you think

that the Meſſiah will indulge your fin, and

come to promote your carnal intereſt ? If

you profeſs repentance, and would have

part in the Kingdom of the Meſſiah, re

ſolve againſt your fins, and live in that righ

teouſneſs and holineſs which is the fruit of

true repentance.

9. And think not to ſay within

your ſelves, We have Abraham to

our Father : For I ſay unto you,

That God is able of theſe ſtones to

raiſe up children unto Abraham.

9. Think not that the Meſfiah will ad

vance you, for being the Carnal ſeed of J4

braham, if you have not the Faith and Ho

lineſs of Abraham : If you be wicked un

believers, God will caſt you off, tho JAbra

ham was your Father; and can of the Gen

tiles (or the very ſtones) raiſe up ſuch as

ſhall be bleſt as JAbraham's believing ſeed.

IO. And now alſo the Ax is

laid unto the root of the trees:

therefore every tree which bring

eth not forth good fruit, is hewn

down, and caft into the fire.

Io. The Meſſiah cometh withſalvation to

ſome, and judgment to others: He layeth

the Ax to the root, to cut down all ofyou

that bring not forth the fruit of true faith

and repentance, and will caſt ſuch into the

fire of temporal and eternal puniſhment.

1 1. ‘ I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance: But he that

cometh after me, is mightier than

I, whoſe ſhoes I am not worthy

to bear: he ſhall baptize you with

the Holy Ghoſt and with fire. ..

11. I do but baptize you preparatorily

with water to repentance : But he that is

coming after me, is mightier than I, whoſe

ſhoes I am not worthy to bear: he ſhall

baptize not only with Water, but with the
B 3 pouring
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pouring out of his Spirit on believers, and

with that fiery trya), which ſhall refine the

gold, the faithful, but ſeparate the droſs,

and deſtroy therebellious unbelievers.

12. Whoſe fan is in his hand,

and he will throughly purge his

floor, and gather his Wheat into

the garner: but he will burn up the

chaff with unquenchable fire.

12. He will winnow and throughly ſe

parate the Wheat from the Chaff, the Faith

ful from the Rebellious, and will gather

the faithful into his heavenly Kingdom,

nd into his Church in order hereto, but

i. will burn the unbelievers and unper

ſwadable as Chaff, and that with deſtru

&ion here, and unquenchable fire hereafter.

13. Then cometh Jeſus from

Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be

baptized of him, 14. But John

forbad him, ſaying, I have need to

be baptized of thee, and comeſt

thou to me?

13, 14. Nitr, Chriſt was not baptized

to the ſame ends as other men. He had

no fins to repent of, nor Saviour to receive,

but, as the General, will wear the ſame Co

lours with his sºldiers, Chriſt received

baptiſm for the ends he was capable, as to

profeſs that the Kingdom of God was at

hand. . -

15. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid

unto him, Suffer it to be ſo now :

for thus it becometh us to fulfill

all righteouſneſs. Then he ſuffer

ed him.

15. I muſt fulfil the Law of Mºſes, and

thy Prophetick Miſſion, and be thus en

tied on my proper work.

15. And Jeſus when he was

baptized, went up ſtraightway out

of the water: and lo, the Hea

vens were opened unto him, and

he ſaw the Spirit of God deſ.ending

like a Dove , and lighting upon

him.

16. As Jeſus went up out of the water,

%/n ſaw the Heavens open to Chriſt, and

the Spirit of God, in ſome reſemblance of

a Dove (or as a Dove doth light on any

place') deſcending on him, (it's like in a

lucid appearance) and reſting on him,

“. . . . . ;-s: “ . . . . . . * - - - - - -

17. And lo, a voice from Hea

ven, ſaying, This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleaſed.

17. And with the Apparition came a

voice from heaven, ſaying, This is, &c.

This is my beloved Son the Meſſiah, ſent

from Heaven as the Mediator to reveal my

will, and to fulfil it, and by his perfeół

righteouſneſs and ſacrifice to reconcile the

world to me, and be the propitiation for
their fins.

C H A P. Iv.

I. Hen was Jeſus led up of

the Spirit into the wil

derneſs, to be tempted of the Devil.

Note, 1. That tho Chriſt was God, his

humane nature was acted by the Holy

Ghoſt, to whom in Scripture is aſcribed

Divine perfeółion of operation on Creatures.

2. Man was overcome by the temptation

of Satan, and ſo fin and death, and all evil

did invade Mankind ; Therefore our Re

deemer muſt deliver us from Sin and Satan,

and Miſery, by conquering the Tempter in

his way of temptat cn, by which he con

quered: To give us alſo notice that the

warfare preparatory to our future ſtate, is

managed by overcoming temptations, or

being overcome by them. And therefore

the ſtudy of temptations and the reſiſtance

is a great part of the Chriſtian Life. 3. Chriſt

caſt not himſelf on temptations, but was

led to it by the Spirit. 4. To be tempted

is no ſin. - .

2. And when he had faſted for

ty days, and forty nights, he was

afterward an hungred. -

Nºte, 1. In this Moſes was a Type of

Chriſt. 2. Faſting and trial by tempta

tion were great preparatives to Chriſt's exer

ciſe of his prophetick Office: And his Mi

niſters ſhould not be ſtranges to it the
ſenſual are never true to Chriſt. To ſerve

the fleſh by the Miniſtry, by ſeeking pre

ferment, honour and fleſhly eaſe, and ful

neſs more than mensSalvation, is to ſerve

the Devil, as conquered by his temptations.

3. Hunger and bodily ſuffering give Satan

advantage for many temptations, tho not

ſo dangerouſly as proſperity , and fleſhly

pleaſurès do. . . -

- - 3. And
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3. And when the Tempter

came to him, he ſaid, If thou be

the Son of God , command that

theſe ſtones be made bread.

3. The Son of God can do what he

will: feed thy ſelfnow by Miracle.

Nºte, 1. Whether the Devil thought by

this to tempt him to doubt, whether he

were the Son of God, or only as ſuppoſing

it to draw him to fin, by obeying him, is

uncertain. 2. Satan cannot temptus when

he will, but when God permitteth him.

3. Hisdeſign was to obſcure Chriſt's God

head and Glory. -

4. But he anſwered and ſaid, It

is written, Man ſhall not live by

bread alone, but by every word

that proceedeth out of the mouth

of God.

4. Nºte, 1: Chriſthimſelfwas not above

making uſe of God's written word. 2. It is

by this word that the tempter muſt be

confuted and overcome. 3. It is by God's

will that our food doth nouriſh us, and his

will and love is more neceſſary to us than

outfood.

5. Then the Devil taketh him

up into the holy City, and ſetteth

him on a Pinnacle of the Temple,

6. And ſaith unto him, If thou be

the Son of God, caft thy ſelf down :

for it is written, He ſhall give his

Angels charge concerning thee,

and in their hands they ſhall bear

thee up, left at any time thou

daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone.

5, 6. Then the Devil, permitted by

God, carried the body of Chriſt through the

Air, and ſet him on the Battlements or

ſomehigh place on theTemple ; and ſaid,

Caſt thy ſelf down, &c.

Nºte, 1. God may give Satan power even

to carry our Bodies about , and yet not

overcome our Souls. 2. The Devil would

tempt us to think, that we may do any

thing that hath no danger to us, tho it be

out of the way of our Obedience. 3. He

that will have God'sprote:tion muſtkeep in

theway of his duty to God, and not pre

ſime that God ſhall ſave him out of his

way in our own. - - -

7. Jeſus ſaid unto him, It is writ

ten again, Thou ſhalt not tempt

the Lord thy God.

St. Matthew. and is tempted. Ch. 4.

7. Mºte, 1, Tho the Devil uſe Scripture

for temptation, thisis no diſhonour to Scrip

ture; but we muſt confute miſ-application

of Scripture, by Scripture rightly expound

ed and applied. Papiſts and all Hereticks,

and the Devil himſelf may uſe Scripture

(and therefore all muſt not be believed that

uſe it): But that is an honour to it, ſigni

fying that it is God's Word, or elſe it would

not ſerve the Hypocrites turn. As all con

tenders pretend to Reaſon, and yet Reaſon

muſt decide their Controverſies. -

2. Tempting God is diſtruſting his or

dinary care, and providence, and preſtri

bing to him our own ways.

8. Again the Devil taketh him

up into an exceeding high moun

tain, and ſheweth him all the King

doms of the world, and the glory

of them : 9.And ſaith unto him, All

theſe things will I give thee, it thou

wilt fall down and worſhip me.

8, 9. Note, 1. Satan took advantage of

Chriſt's voluntary poverty and faſting, to

tempt his fleſh to the deſire of earthly pro

ſperity, and dominion. 2. By [all King

doms J is meant, many that were within

proſpeãº. 3. How far God hath given the

power of Earthly Kingdoms and Glory to

the Devil, is not fully certain. But we ſee

he hath given him power to tempt men by

them, and,it's like,much to diſpoſe of them

as far as thoſe temptations prevail. That

he uſeth almoſt all the Empires of the

world againſt Chriſt and holineſs, by Ma

lignity and worldly Intereſts, to keep up

ignorance and ungodlineſs, is notorious by

ſad experience. 4. The Devil thinketh not

Kingdoms and Glory too great a price to

win and undeSouls. 5. Chriſt himſelfwas

tempted to the moſt odious fin, even to

worſhip the Devil. Therefore mecrTemp

tation, even to Blaſphemy, ſhould not diſ.

courage melancholy Perſons, who hate and

reſiſt it,

10. Then ſaith Jeſus unto him,

Get thee hence, Satan: for it is

written, Thou ſhalt worſhip the

Lord thy God, and him only ſhalt

thou ſerve. -

1o. 1. Nºte, When it cometh to Blaſphe

mous and Atheiſtical temptations, Saran

ſhould be driven away, and no longer diſ

puted with and endured: 2. Yet even

then Scripture muſt be given for confu

- B 4 ting
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“ng his Blaſphemies. 3. whether Satan

do all this in pride, as defiring to be wor

ſhipped, or in hatred to God and Souls, is

doubtful; but it's like to be from all theſe.

4. [Only) excludeth other Gods, and all

Competitors and Oppoſites, but not Pa

rents, Maſters, Princes, as ſubordinate to

God.

11. Then the Devil leaveth

him, And behold, Angels came,

and miniſtred unto him.

II, Note, 1. Satan can ſtay no longer

than God will. 2. Angels are God's Ser

wants for Chriſt and for his Church.

3. As Chriſt had the Miniſtry, of Angels,

we need it much more.

, 12. Now when Jeſus heard

that John was caſt into Priſon,

he departed into Galilee.

12. Nºte, Chriſtavoided Perſecution, till

his Hour was come: And ſo may we.

13. And leaving Nazareth, he

came ard dwelt in Capernaum,

which is upon the Sea coaſt, in the

borders of Zabulon and Nephtha

lim : 14. That it might be fulfilled

which was ſpoken by Eſaias the

prophet, ſaying, 15. The land of

Zabulon, and the land of Nephthº

lim, by the way of the Sea beyond

Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles:

16. The people which ſat in

darkneſs ſaw great, light, and to

them which ſate in the region

and ſhadow of death, Light is

ſprung up.

13, &c. Ofwhich I may uſe the words

of Iſt. 9. tho then ſpoken to another pur

poſe, as now fulfilled literally as they ſeem

to ſound, and as perhaps the Holy Ghoſt

might farther mean them, &c.

17. From that time Jeſus began

to preach, and to ſay, Repent, for

the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.

17. From that time Jeſus exerciſed his

Prophetick Office, Preaching to them,

1. That the time of the Kingdom of the

Meſfiah was now at hind ; and, 2. there

fore that they ſhould repent,that they might

be fit Subjeºts for his Kingdom, and might

believe and receive remiſſion of fins.

38. And Jeſus walking by the

Sea of Galilee, ſaw two brethren,

Simon called Peter, and Andrew

his brother, caſting a net into the

Sea: ( for they were fiſhers.)

19. And he ſaith unto them,Pol

low me, and I will make you fiſh

ers of men.

20. And they ſtraightway left

their nets, and followed him.

18, 19, 20. It being part of Chriſt's Of.

fice to appoint Teachers under him, as he

walked by the Lake ofGenneſareth, he ſaw

Simon and JAndrew, &c. And he called

them to be Teachers to ſave Souls : And

that ſo powerfully, as prevailed with them

to leave all, and follow him.

21. And going on from thence he

ſaw other two brethren , James

the ſon of Zebedee, and John his

brother, in a ſhip with Zebedee

their father, mending their nets :

and he called them. 22. And they

immediately left the ſhip and their

father, and followed him.

21, 22. Nºte, His call no doubt did

reach the heart : what perſwaſives he be

foreuſed is not mentioned.

23. And Jeſus went about all

Galilee, teaching in their Syna

gogues, and preaching the Goſpel

of the Kingdom, and healing all

manner of ſickneſs, and all man

ner of diſeaſe among the people.

23. And from that time he went about

in that Countrey of Galilee, teaching and

preaching the joyful tidings that the Meſ

fiah's Kingdom was at hand ; and that his

Miracles might confirm his Dotrine, he

miraculouſly healed all manner of Diſeaſes

where he came.

24. And his fame went

throughout all Syria: and they

brought unio him all ſick people,

that were taken with divers diſ
eaſes and torments and thoſe which

were poſſeſſed with Devils, and

thoſe which were lunatick, and

thoſe that had the Palſey, and he

ealed them. 25. And there fol

lowed him great multitudes of peº:

ple
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ple from Galilee, and from Deca-... . §:º are many ſorts offinfill ſorrows

is, and from Jeruſalem, and . have none of this promiſe, ſuch as
Polls, - d are the common fruits of over-loving ſome

from Judea, and from beyon Jor- Sreature, and diſtruſting God. But it is ho

dam. ly mourning that is here meant, that is, for

24, 25, Nºte, 1. Chriſt began his great our own or other mens fins, aud God's

Prophetick and Miraculous Works among diſhonour, and diſpleaſure, and our want

the pºrtſtºnemned part, and not in je- of more grace, and for the miſºries of the

ruſalem among the greateſt. 2. The mul-, wicked, and ſuffering world.

titude of the miraculous cures, and that of 5. Bleſſed are the meek: for

§diaſº, fish as Pallies, Pºptoſies, &c. they ſhall inherit the earth.
left to place for ſuſpicionof deceit, 5. Though lowly meekneſs and quiet

patience ſeem a depreſſed miſèrable ſtate

with men, indeed thoſe that are ſuch are

the moſt happy ſort of men even in this

World, and their way is the moſt probable

for eſcaping of outward ſuffering ; while

the contrary minded vex themſelves with

their own impatience and pride, and pro

voke others to hurt them, and ſuffer much

becauſe they cannot ſuffer a little ; and rai

fing Seditions and Wars, do ruin themſelves

by revengeand ruining others, and periſh

by the Sword to which they truſt.

6. Bleſſed are they that hunger

and thirſt after righteouſneſs: for

they ſhall be filled.

C H A P. W.

1. ANd ſeeing the multitudes,

- he went up into a Moun

tain,and when he was ſet, his Diſ.

ciples came unto him, 2. And he

9pened his mouth, and taught

them, ſaying,

1. And ſeeing the multitude that fol

lowed him as admirers andlearners, (not

Yet made full baptized Chriſtians) he went

* convenience of hearing, into a Moun

ºil, and there being ſet, he taught them,

as followeth.

A. Phraſes follow the cuſtom of Coun

*ys. And ſo I he opened his mouth I by

that cuſtom was noſuch abſurd phraſe, as it

would be now.

3. Bleſſed are the poor in Spi

it; for theirs is the Kingdom of
Heaven.

3. Beſſed are ye my true Diſciples,

though you be; in #. world, if you

*Spirits ſuited to your poverty, for you

ſhallhave the Kingdom ofHeaven for riches.

. A [Pºr in ſpirit] fignifieth a mind that

is above the love ofworldly Riches, and the

fins that Riches uſe to breed and feed,

(that is, Sodom's fins, Pride, Fulneſs, and

Idleneſs, and unmercifulneſs to thePoor);

and ſuch as are contented with food and

ºment, having mortified the luſts of the

**, which thirſts afterworldly plenty and

6. Bleſſed are you, though now youhun

ger for want of Bread, if you hunger and

thirſt after righteouſneſs of heart and life

towards God and man, as thoſe that would

fain be perfest in holineſs, and doing good

to all; and that not with a ſluggiſh wiſh,

but a deſire that uſeth effectual endeavour:

For you ſhall have full ſatisfaction of all

ſuch deſires; and more than you can de

fire now, when the full are ſent emp

ty away. -

7. Bleſſed are the merciful: for

they ſhall obtain mercy.

7. Tho God's grace and mercy be free,

yet men muſt be fit receivers and not re

jećt it : And it is the merciful that are thus

bleſſed, as qualified for ſaving mercy from

God: while the cruel, and oppreſſors, and

perſecutors, and unmerciful, reječt mercy

by their forfeiture and incapacity , and

undo themſelves by hurting others.

8. Bleſſed are the pure in heart

for they ſhall ſee God.

* 8. God will not bleſs impure, unholy

Souls with the light of his Countenance and

thecemfort of his Love; nor dwell with

the filthy Workers of Iniquity: without

holineſs. none ſhall ſee God. But#:
roln

the

4, Bleſſed are they that mourn:

for they ſhall be comforted.

4. Though you are under ſorrows now,

you are bleſſed, if you are godly, and have

godly fortow, for your comfort will be

timeºnoughandfullénough hereafter. whoſe hearts, his grace hath purified
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the filth of fleſhly worldly Luſts, and the

love of fin, are a bleſſed people, forgrace

hath fitted you forbegun Communion with

God here, and you ſhall ſee him in heaven

ly glory hereafter. He hath not purified

your hearts in vain.

9. Bleſſed are the peace-makers:

for they ſhall be called the children

of God.

9. Tho peace-makers uſe to be hated by

both extreams and ſides of the contentious,

whom they would reconcile, yet they are

bleſſed that do it fincerely from the predo

minant love of God and Man and Peace ;

for as Children are like the Father, ſo are

they to the God ofLove and Peace, who

hath reconciled his Enemies to him by

Chriſt.

10.Bleſſed are they which are per

ſecuted for righteouſneſs ſake: for

theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.

Io. Tho men think them miſerable that

are oppreſt and ruined in the World:

they are bleſſed if they are perſecuted

for righteouſneſs ſake: For it's God's cauſe

who will reward them with the Kingdom

ofHeaven, and never let any be a loſer by

his obedience to him.

11. Bieſſed are ye when men

ſhall revile you, and perſecute

you, and ſhall ſay all manner of

evil againſt you falſly for my ſake.

If. Think not that I come to ad

vance you to worldly honour ; but look

to be reviled and perſecuted, not only by

Heathens but by Jews, and to have all

manner of evil charged on you, and re

ported of you falſly, for my ſake, becauſe

you believe me and obey me • But in all

this you are bleſſed, while your falſe ac

cuſers and perſecutors are Iniſerable.

12. Rejoice, and be exceed

ing glad: for great is your reward

in Heaven: for ſo perſecuted they

the Prophets whichwere before you.

12. Though ſuch uſage would break the

hearts of worldly men and Hypocrites, do

not you only bear, it patiently, but joy

fully, with exceeding gladneſs, becauſe

your reward in Heaven will be ſo much

the ſurer and greater : for you do but fol

low the Prophets that are gone this way

to Heaven before you, whom the carnal

Church perſecuted and murdered, tho their

poſterity honour their names when they

St. Matthew. upon the Mount. Ch. 5.

are dead, but go on and imitate them in

hating and perſecuting the living.

13. Ye are the ſalt of the earth:

but if the ſalt have loft its ſavour,

wherewith ſhall it be ſalted 2 it is

thenceforth good for nothing, but

to be caſt out,and to be trodden un

der foot of men.

13. The Would is putrified with the cor

ruption of all fin; and you that follow

me muſt be as ſalt to it, to recover it from

this corruption But if you prove filthy

and (orrupt your ſelves, what or who

ſhall be ſalt to you, for your recovery 2

Corrupt profeſſors of Chriſtianity are more

miſerable, hopeleſs and forlorn than Hea

thens. -

14. Ye are the light of the

world. A city that is ſet on a hill

cannot be hid.

15. Neither do men light a

candle, and put it under a buſhel,

but on a candleſtick, and it giveth

light unto all that are in the houſe.

14, 15. God hath honoured you to be

the lights to a dark World: . It is not

therefore an obſcure and hidden ſort of

goodneſs that beſeemeth you. You are

called out to be conſpicuous in the World,

like a City on a Hill that cannot be hid;

by your difference from them in Doğrine

and Life: Men do notlight a Candle to hide

it, but to ſet it up to be a light to the

Houſe ; and ſo doth God call you to be

open Lights in Doğrine and Life.

16. Let your light ſo ſhine be

fore men, that they may ſee your

good works, and glorifie your Fa

ther which is in Heaven.

16. Nºte, That 1, the good Works of

Chriſtians are the due appointed means to

win others to the glorifying of God: and

they that do not this are guilty of perfi

diouſneſs to God and man, as dumb Mini

ſters are by omitting their Work; 2. There

fore our good Works muſt not be ſo few

and ſmall as to be undiſcernable : They

muſt not be done in hypocrifie to be ſeen

of men for our praiſe : But they muſt

ſhine forth in ſincerity to God's praiſe.

3. By good Works is meant Holineſs to

God, Sobriety to our ſelves, and Juſtice and

Works of Love to others.

17, Think not that I am come
to

.
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to deflroy the Law or the Pro

phets: I am not come to deſtroy,

but to fulfil.

17. Take me not for an Enemy to the
Law and the Prophets, as if I came to

blame and deſtroy them. As to the Qe

remonial part, it was but a Typifying

prediğion of me, and is to be fulfilled in

me: and it is the honour of Types and

Prophecies to be fulfilled. And as to the

natural part I own and eſtabliſh it, and am

ſofar from evacuating it, that I teach the

fulleſt keeping of it.

18. For verily I ſay unto you ,

Till heaven and earth paſs, one

jºt, or one tittle ſhall in no wiſe

paſs from the Law, till all be ful

filled.

18. I tell you, the Law is ſo true, as be

ing God's own Word, that one letter or

title of it ſhall not be fruſtrate, or fail of

its performance to the end of the World,

but ſhall be all fulfilled.

19. Whoſoever therefore ſhall
break one of theſe leaſt command

men's and ſhall teach men ſo, he

ſhall be callei the leaſt in the

kingdom of heaven: but whoſo

ever ſhall do, and teach them, the

ſame ſhall be called great in the

Kingdom of Heaven.

19. (fany ſhall preſume to break the leaſt

of theſe Commands becauſe it is a little

one, and teach men ſo to do, he ſhall be

vilified, as he vilified God's Law, and not

thought fit for a place in the Kingdom of

the Meſſah. But he ſhall be there Great

eff, that is moſt exact in Doing and Teach

ing all the Law of God. -

Nºte, Are not thoſe Preachers and Pre

lates then the Leaft and baſeſt, that preach

and tread down Chriſtian Love of all that

diſſent from any of their preſumptions,

and ſo preach down not the Leaſt, but the

Great Command 2 -

20. For I ſay unto you,That ex

cºt your righteouſneſs ſhall ex

feed the righteouſneſs of the

Scribes and Phariſees, ye ſhall in

no aſ enter into the kingdom of

heaven.

zo. So fram I from Preaching looſneſs,

ºr favouring fin, that I tell you, tho the

upon the Mount. Ch. 5.

Scribes and Phariſees pretend to the ſtriót.

eſt keeping of the Law; if you keep it not

better than they do, and be not a better

and a more righteous ſort of men, you

ſhall in no caſe enter into the Kingdom

of Heaven. Nite, That' beſides Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs, there is neceſſary to all ( at

Age ) that will be ſaved, a Righteouſneſs

conſiſting in more careful exact obedience

to God, than any formal Hypocrite hath.

And this God's Spirit worketh them unto.

21. Ye have heard, that it was

ſaid by them of old time, Thou

ſhalt not kill: and whoſoever ſhall

kill, ſhall be in danger of the judg

ment. 22. But I ſay unto you,That

whoſoever is angry with his bro

ther without a cauſe, ſhall be in

danger ofthe judgment: and who

ſoever ſhall ſay to his brother Ra

ca, ſhall be in danger of the Coun:

cil: But whoſoever ſhall ſay,

Thou fool, ſhall be in danger of

Hell-fire.

21. Moſes's Law was, that Murther ſhall

be puniſhed with death (by the leſſerSan

hedrim.) And the carnal Jews have taken

this to be all that theSixth Commandment

condemned. But God's Law is perfeó,how

ever carnal men miſunderſtand it. And I

tell you, that I. whoeverlets out his paſſi

on of hurtful and uncharitable anger a

gainſt any man, without or beyond juſt

cauſe, doth in ſome degree break the Sixth

Commandment, and therefore deſerveth

anſwerable puniſhment. And 2. Whoever

ſhall cauſleſly ſcorn or revile his Brother, ,

breaketh the Command yet more, and

deſerveth greater puniſhment. But whoſo

ever ſhall utterly, deſpiſe him cauſleſly,

with an uncharitable concluſion that he is

a Fool or a Wicked Man, or a Schiſmatick,

or an Heretick, when it is not ſo, ſhall have

yet far greater puniſhment, even Hell-fire,

anſwering that in the Valley of Hinnum.

23. Therefore if thou bring thy

gift to the altar, and there remem

breſt that thy brother hath ought

againſt thee; 24. Leave there thy

gift before the altar, & go thy way,

firſt be reconciled to thy brother,

and then come and offer thy gift.

23. Therefore ſee that you prefer not
Sacrifice before Love and Mercy, bº if

thou
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thou bringthy Gift to the Altar, and be juſt

ready to offer it, and remembreſt that thou

haſtwronged thy Brother, or given him

occaſion of uncharitable thoughts of thee;

lay more upon Love than on thy Offer

ing. Leave it there, and go preſently and

make reſtitution, confeſſion, or whatever

is neceſſary to reconciliation, and then

come and offer thy Gift.

N 1... O Chriſtians, lay this deeply to

heart, that your Saviour was ſo great a tea

cher of Love, that he preferreth it before

all things, even ačts of outward Worſhip,

and will take him for no Chriſtian that

is not ſo minded. 2. O what a dreadful

aggravation of Wickedneſs is it to turn

the very Sacraments themſelves into Snares

of Wrath and Cruelty, and to Curſe, and

Damn, and Tear from the Church all that

dare not Subſcribe and Swear to all the

Inventions of Popes and Councils: And for

the Preachers of Love and Peace, to ſay

more than [Thou Fall l; even to Silence,

and Ruin, or Burn all as Hereticks or

Schiſmaticks, that dere not juſtifie all this:

25. Agree with thine adverſary

quickly, whiles thou art in the way

with him : left at any time the ad

verſary deliver thee to the judge,

and the judge deliver thee to the

officer, and thou be caſt into pri

ſon.26.Verily I ſay unto thee, Thou

ſhalt by no meanscome out thence,

till thou haſt paid the uttermoſt

farthing.

25, 26. If thou have wronged any man,

delay not reparation of his wrong, and

reconciliation: leſt he extort his repara

tion from thee by Law, and put thee to

extremity, , when thou mighteſt have

compounded, or appeaſed him by ſub

miſſion. And ſo obey God in thy du

ty of Love, and Reſtitution, and Submiſſi

on to men, left he enter into judgment

with thee, and make thy utmoſt puniſh

ment anſwer the Debt.

27. Ye have heard that it was

ſaid by them of old time, Thou

ſhalt not commit adultery, 28.But I

ſay unto you,That whoſoever look

eth on a woman to luft after

her, hath committed adultery with

her already in his heart.

27. So Mºſes ſaid in the Seventh Com

mandment, Thou ſhalt not commit Adul

tery: And the carnal Jews leokt but lit

tle deeper : But I tell you, that who

ever caſteth on a Woman a wanton Eye,

ſtirring up Luſt, and unlawful carnal Ima

ginations and Pleaſure, or uſeth his other

Senſes to ſtir up ſuch Luſts, as defile the

Mind, or tend towards Fornication, he

hath in his heart broken the Seventh Com

mandment in ſome degree.

29. And if thy right eye of.

fend thee, pluck it out, and caſt

it from thee; for it is profitable

for thee that one of thy members

ſhould periſh, and not that thy

whole body ſhould be caſt into Hell.

30. And if thy right hand effend

thee, cut it off, and caſt it from

thee: for it is profitable for thee

that one of thy members ſhould

periſh, and not that thy whole

body ſhould be caſt into Hell.

29, 30. It may be ſome will ſay, My

Eye is ſº inclined to enticing looks, and my

hand to ſome forbidden touches or atts, that

they ºffend when I know they ſhould not, and

if it go noſurther, I hope it is ſafe : But

I tell you, this is ſo poor an excuſe, that

if you had not the command of Eye and

Hand, and had no other way to avoid

the fin, it were leſs hurt to you to pluck

out that Eye, and cut off that Hand, than

to fin and be damned with it. Not that

I bid you do ſo, for you have power

otherwiſe to avoid the fin; but if you

had not, it were your wiſeſt way, much

more to deny your Eye or Hand all forbid

den pleaſure. -

31. It hath been ſaid,Whoſoever

ſhall put away his wife, let him

give her a writing of divorcement.

32. But I ſay unto you, That who

ſoever ſhall put away his wife, ſa

ving for the cauſe of fornication,

cauſeth her to commit adultery t

and whoſoever ſhall marry her that

is divorced, committeth adultery.

31, 32. Moſesbade you give your Wife

a Bill of Divorcement, if you put her a

way: And ſo you have been taught

that this is lawful: But I ſay to you,

that you muſt not put away a Wife, ſave

for Fornication; and if you do, you are

guilty
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guilty of making her commit Adultery,

and he will live in Adultery that ſhall

marry her.

Nºte, That Chriſt here ſuppoſeth ſuch o

ther cauſes as Nature it ſelf alloweth: As

itHusbandor Wife ſhould reſolvedly ſeek

the others death, or be infected with a

mortal contagious Diſeaſe, ſelf preſervation

alloweth avoidance till the danger is over.

And if any other cauſe make their coha

bitation utterly inconſiſtent with ſafety or

the ends of Marriage, they may by con

ſent live aſunder while that cauſe conti

nueth. -

33. Again, ye have heard that it

hath been ſaid by them of old time,

Thou ſhalt not forſwear thy ſelf,

but ſhalt perform unto the Lord

thine oaths. 34.But I ſay unto you,

Swear not at all ; neither by hea

ven, for , it is God's throne:

35. Nor by the earth, for it is

his foºtſtool : neither by Jeruſa

lem, for it is the city of the great

King: 36. Neither ſhalt thou

ſwear by thy head, becauſe thou

canft not make one hair white or

black, 37. But let your commu

nication be Yea, yea : Nay, may :

for whatſoever is more then theſe

Cometh of evil.

33, &c. You have been told that Per

jury is a heinous fin, and our Oaths muſt

be kept. This is paſt doubt, but I tell

you more; that, you muſt not needleſly

ſwear at all, or make any Oaths a part of
your diſcourſe. Think not that it's a

ſmall matter to ſwear by Creatures,

while you profane not the Name of God;

For all that you can ſwear by, is related

to God, and his Law is broken by it:
If it be by Heaven, it is his Throne ; if

by the Earth, it is his Footſtool. 3, if by

%. it is his holy City ; if by the

Head, it is his work, of which thou ma

keſt not ſo much as the colour of one hair.

Therefore content your ſelves in your diſ

ºrſe with a ſober rea, or Nay . For yoar

Oaths, and needleſs vehement Proteſtati

ºns, are but the expreſſions of Paſſion, or

ſome wher vice, and are ſtirred up by
Satan.

Aºte, That the commen definition (that

an Oath is always an appeal to another as

a knower and avenger of falſhood) is not

good. It is the pawning of the verity or

honour ofc.nething known, to verifieano

ther unknown: As to ſay, This is as true

as that the Heaven is over me: Or if this

be not true, the Earth is net under my

Feet; it's as true as that I have a Head",

or as that there is a God, who knoweth

all things, &c. Tho it's true that Swear

ing by God, includeth an appeal to him.

38. Ye have heard that it hath

been ſaid, An eye for an eye, and

a tooth for a tooth. 39. But I

ſay unto you, that ye reſiſt not e

vil: but whoſoever ſhall ſmite

thee on thy right cheek, turn to

him the other alſo. 40. And ifa

ny man will ſue thee at the law,

and take away thy coat, let him

have thy cloak alſo. 41. And

whoſoever ſhall compel thee to go

a mile, go with him twain.

38,. &c. You have heard that injuries

muſt be repaid but with equal hurt an

Eye for an Eye : It's true that Magi

ſtrates having the charge of the cºmmon

welfare, and the execution of God's Laws,

they muſt puniſh injuries, and not ſuffer

all men to do as much miſchief as they

will? But you that are private perſons,

muſt prefer LOVE and Patience before

Reparation of your Loſſes, preſervation of

your Rights, or perſonal Revenge: And

therefore when it is not the publick good

that requireth it, but your own right, re

fiſt not injuries, by any means which vio

lateth Love or Patience. If, when you are

ſtricken, you ſtrike again, you do but ſtir

up the perſon to more wrath , to hurt

you more, when as Love and Patience may

make him aſhamed that he hath wronged

you : Revenge will but enrage him, and

you will ſuffer more, when Love and Pa

tience may win him. Yea, if he abuſe the

Law to injure you, prefer not the right

ing of your ſelves before the winning

of him by Love: And Patience may coſt

† leſs than a Law-ſuit, or Revenge. If

e injuriouſly force you to any ſervice,

-bear that and more, rather than by ſtriving

to violate Charity.

Nºte, That the Rule here intended by
Chriſtis, That we prefer the winning of a

man's Soul by Love, and the exerciſe of Pa

tience before our Right, and that we bear

tolerable
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tolerable wrongs rather than alienate men

by exaſperation, and increaſe our own

fufferings by revenge; uſually the patient

ſuffer leaſt, and win Enemics moſt. But

1. this extendeth not to Magiſtrates

ftrengthening ſin by impunity. z. Not to

private mens pardoning fins againſt God,

which is not in our power. 3. Nor to

negle& the ſafety of the Common-wealth

by favouring evil. 4. Nor by forbearing

the neceſſary defence of our own or o

thers lives or welfare againſt inſuffera

ble aſſaults : nor may we give away that

which is due to Wives and Children, or

the poor, which is not in our power.

42. Give to him that asketh

thee: and from him that would

borrow of thee, turn not thou a

way. -

42. Nºte, The ſenſe is, Be not unwil.

ling to give where ever thou oughteſt,

but as willing to give as men are to ask,

and JAsking is one part of thy dire&tion

to whom to give. But this excludeth not

the uſe of prudent reaſon in our giving.

1. We muſt not give that to one perſon

which we ſhould rather give to others, not

to the unworthy or unfit, becauſe they

ask, when we ſhould ſeek after the more

needy and worthy that ask not: normuſt

we give that to one that is due to many;

nor give to a leſſer good, when by it we

might do a greater ; nor give that which

is not in our power. As to the queſtion,

How much we muſt give, I. A thou

ſand come far ſhort, for one that charitably

gives too much. 2. Every man ſhould ſtu

dy to do God the greateſt ſervice he can

with his Eſtate, and prudently diſcern the

way. 3. The neceſſities of others muſt be

preferred before our pleaſure and unne

ceſſaries. -

43. Ye have heard that it hath

been ſaid, Thou ſhalt love thy

neighbour and hate thine enemy i

44. But I ſay unto you, Love your

enemies, bleſs them that curſe you,

do good to them that hate you,

and pray for them which deſpite

fully uſe you, and perſecute you:

45. That ye may be the children

of your Father which is in heaven ;

for he maketh his ſun to riſe on

the evil,and on the good, and ſend

eth rain on the juſt,&on the unjuſt.
43, 44. God did let out the Iſraelites

to execute ſo great ſlaughters on their

Heathen Enemies, that occaſioned many of

old to reſtrain Love to too narrow anob

jet, and to incline to hatred and hurtful

neſs to enemies, too much : But I tell you,

that you muſt love all your enemies ac

cording to the degree of amiableneſs in

them ; that is, All men as men; All ſober

moral men as ſuch ; All viſible members

of the Church as ſuch : And all notably
ſincere, eminent, excellent and uſeful

Chriſtians as ſuch And let not enmity to

you, ſuſpend this Love ; (Tho you be not

bound to love all alike, nor to truſt any

mortal man too far.) And it is not enough

that you do your enemies no hurt , nor

will their hating, curſing, or ſpightful u

ſage and perſecution of you, excuſe you

from your duty: But notwithſtanding all

this, you muſt love them that hate you,

and pray for them that deſpitefully uſé

you and perſecute you, ſpeak well of them,

and bleſs them that ſpeak ill of you and

curſe you; for you are not God's children

if you be not like him, and imitate him,

who maintaineth the life, health and natu.

ral comforts of the juſt and unjuſt.

N. O how little Conſcience do moſt

Chriſtians, even the Religious,make of this

command of Chriſt How freely do they

ſpeak evil of their Enemies, and think

themſelves exchſed by ſaying, It is as they

are Chriſt's enemies and not as ours! Hate the

ſin, and diſlike the ſinner as ſuch, ſo you

will but love all that is lovely in him,and re

member, that it is Love that muſt overcome

evil, and make bad men lovely.

46. For if ye love them which

love you, what reward have ye?

do not even the Publicans the

ſame P 47. And if ye ſalute your

brethren only, what do you more

than others ? do not even the

Publicans ſo 2 48. Be ye there

fore perfeół, even as your Father

which is in heaven is perfe&.

46,47, 48. If you look for any Reward

from God, it muſt be forobeying and ſerv

inghim: But to love men for loving you,

is but to ſerve your ſelves and your ſelf.

love, and thenyou muſt your ſelves.

What badman will not love men for loving

‘him 2 And if as Jews you be kind toJews,

or praiſe, honour and love thoſe of yoor

©Wºº
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own Bećt, or Party, or Opinion, what

bad men or Heathens do not the like?

All, éut of ſelf-eſteem, love and honour

their Party, and thoſe of their own opi.

'nión. Bºtif you will approve your ſeries

the Children of God, and have his re.

ward, Love men for his ſake, even all

men inpartially, whether they be foryou

9 againſt you, ſo far as anything of God

is in them, whether it be Nature or

Grace, common Grace or ſpecial, yea for

their capacity of being good and doing

good hereafter. The moſt full univerſiſ

Łove is that perfection in which you muſt

be like to God. Judge of your ſº by

#3 and reckon that you have no moſé

Goodneſsthan you have Love.

C H A P. VI.

I. Ake heed that ye do not

your almsbefore men, to

be ſeen of them : otherwiſe ye

have no reward of your father

which is in heaven.

* Be careful to avoid Hypocriſe, and
a proud deſire of praiſe in your works of

Charity : You may do it when men ſee

You; but not to be ſeen: If you take

mºns eſteem and praiſe for your reward,

you forfeit and loſe God's heavenly re.
ward

2. Therefore when thou doſt

thine alms, do not ſound a trum.

Pºt before thee, as the hypocrites

º, in the Synagogues, and in the

freets, that they may have glory

of men. Verily I ſay unto you,

They have their reward.

* Make not oſtentation of your chari.
º, as Hypocrites: They ſhall have no

better reward than the vain-glory which

they chuſe: (Alas what a pitiful reward.)

3. But when thou doft alms,

lºt not thy left hand know what

tº right hand doth : 4. That

ºne alms may be in ſecret: And

tº ºther which ſeeth in ſecret,
himſelfſhall reward thee openly.

***'. But (tho your good works muſt

ine bºoſe men tº God’s glory, yet be

* carefully afraid of all affäjoſ of

Vain-glory to your ſelves, as purpoſely

to conceal, all, when nothing but your

own praiſe requireth openneſ, a, do

ºte it too much in your ſºves, i.
Puff you up ; and then as your hearts and

lives are all known to God, he will o

penly reward them to the fill.

5: And when thou prayeft, thcu
ſhalt not be as the Hypocrites are:

for they love to Pray flanding in

the Synagogues, and in the for:

mers of the ſtreets, that they may

be ſeen of men: Verily I ſay unto

you, they have their reward.

5. So let not your Prayer be like the

ypocrites, all done in publick, as on a

*gº, to be ſeen of men : I ten youmens
Praiſe is all the reward they ſhall have.

N. Not but that publick Church-Prayer,

and Family-Prayer are as great datiº as

ſecret Prayer: šut they muſt not be done

for to be thought Religious, nor ſecret

Prayer made open or negleted. 2. Stand.

ing is a lawful praying geſture in it ſelf:

But where kneeling ſignifieth more Tève

*ence, it muſt be preferred in humbling
duties.

6. But thou, when thou prayeft,

$nterinto thy cloſet,and when thout

haft ſhut thy door, Pray to thy

Father which is in ſecret; and thy

Father which ſeeth in ſécret ſhaft

reward thee openly.

6. But do thou pray ſecretly where only

God is witneſs of thy Prayers (and there.

fore approve to him thyſécret define. and

heart, as well as thy words) and believe

that God will openly reward thee,

A 1. Bothpublick and ſecret Prayer are:

our duty. 2. Praying only before men is

groſs hypocrifie: But all ſecret Prayer will

nºt prove fincerity. 3. They that ſay,

We muſt not ſerve God for reward, op

Poſë Chriſt, and Scripture and aji Religi

on. It is not a reward in Commutative

juſtice, as if we profited God. But in Fa

therly love and juſtice, as -pleafing God

through Chriſt, as fathers rewari good

hildren and not bad ones.

7. But when ye pray, uſe not

vain repetitions, as the Heathem

do; for they think that they ſhali
be heard for their muchº:

e e
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8. Be not ye therefore like unto

them: for your Father knoweth

what things ye have need of, be

fore ye ask him.

7. When you pray do not ſo repeat over

the ſame words, or lengthen. your Prayers

with unmeet repetitions, as the Heathens

do, that think canting over certain words,

orſpinning out Prayers to ſucha length, is

acceptable, to God: Or as if God were

moved by terms or length. For God is

your Father, and knows what you need

before you ſpeak, and pitieth you accord

ing to your needs: And your Prayers are

not to move and change him, but by ex

erciſing your own defires, and faith, and

repentance, and thankfulneſs, to make

you fit to receive his further gifts.

9. After this manner therefore

pray ye : -

9. I will give a perfeół directory for the

matter and order of your defires and pray

ers, and in words fit for your uſe, when

you pray but ſummarily. -

9, 10, Öc. Our Father which

art in Heaven, Hallowed be thy

name. Thy kingdom come. Thy

will be done, on earth as it is in

heaven. Give us this day our dai

ly bread. And forgive us our debts,

as we forgive our debtors. And

lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil: For thine is

the kingdom, and the power, and

the glory, for ever. Amen.

9, &c. We come not to thee as our un

reconciled avenging Judge, but as to our

merciful Father reconciled to us by Chriſt ;

The only God, whoſe Glory is eminently

in Heaven, infinite in perfeótion of Be

ing, and of Power, Knowledge and Good

neſs, our Abſolute Owner, our Supreme

Ruler, and our moſt loving Father by Crea

tion, Redemption and Regeneration, whoſe

we are, and whom we muſt ſerve, and

whom we muſt Love azd Truſt ; we are

finful, needy, miſèrable and unworthy in

ourſelves, but thy Children by Chriſt our

Interceſſor, who is worthy ; whoſe hearts

are by deſire towards thee as our God, and

to the good of others as our brethren, as

well as by neceſſity to our own felicity:

We know that as all things are Of Thee,

and Through Thee, and To Thee, ſo

Thou art our Ultimate end : And therefore

we firſt humbly, beg that Thy Great, Wiſe,

and Good, and Holy Namemay be known,

and ſhine forth, and be glorified, and ho

lily regarded upon Earth, and not blaſ:

phemed, or be unknown and diſregarded

by Atheiſts, Infidels, or wicked Hypocrites ;

nor the honour of men be ſet up againſt

thee: But that the Nations of the earth,

and all Societies, and our own ſelves, may

be wholly devoted and live to thy Glo

And our next Petition is, that the

world, or its Societies, or our own and

our Brethrens Souls, may not be given up

to the wicked Tyrannical Kingdom of Sa

tan, or men that are his Miniſters, and go

verned by him, nor to the Wars, Blood

and Cruelty of ſuch : But that, thy Divine

Government, even the Kingdom of the

Meſſiah may come on Earthin that fulneſs as

may deſtroy the Kingdom of Satan: that

Faith, Love and Righteouſneſs may be the

conſtitution ofSocietics and Souls ; and the

Reign of Grace may prepare us for Glory;

which we ſpecially pray for.

And our third Petition is, that in this

thy Kingdom, Societies and Souls, our

own and others, may in diſpoſition be con

formed to thy Governing Will, and in pra

Čtice obey it, and in Faith, Hope and

Love, with joyful Truſt expect the pro

miſed reward, and patiently ſubmit to thy

Fatherly corre&tions and diſpoſals. And

that in all theſe aforeſaid three requeſts,

this Earth that is grown ſo near to Hell,

may be made more like to them in Hea- .

ven, who Know, Love, and Obey, and

Glorifiethee, with Perfeótion, Unity, and

full Delight.

And becauſe thou haſt made our na

tures ſuch as cannot but love our ſelves,

and haſtbound us to ſeek our own and o

thers welfare, and Grace preſuppoſeth Na

ture, and our Being is neceſſary firſt to our

Well being. Therefore our fourth Petition

is, that thou wilt ſupport our Natures, and

maintain them by neceſſary food and ſiſte

nance, and make us content with thy al

lowance, and ſave us fromcovetouſneſs and

over-much love to worldly fulneſs, proſpe

rity and wealth, and cauſe us to ſubſerve

thy Providence by our wiſe and diligent

labours, and not to forfeit thy maintenance

by our ſelf-confidence, idleneſs, or Vícious

enſuality, nor turn our ſtrength to ſerve

our finful Luſt. -

And knowing that Holineſs and Juſtice

scq.fre

º
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bequire the puniſhment of Sin, we next be

ſeech thee to look on us in Chriſt, whom

thy Love and Mercy ſent into the world to

bea Sacrifice and Propitiation for ſin; whoſe

perfeit Righteouſneſs and Sacrifice haveme

rited that pardon and grace, which he hath

given in his Covenant, and proclaimed and

offered to us all in the Goſpel : Forgive all

the fins of our former life, and the remain

ing corruption of our hearts, and the daily

faults that we are guilty of in our ſtate of

imperfection. And knowing that thou for

giveſt none but penitent believers ; and

bindeſtus to love and forgive others as ever

we would be forgiven, we confeſs and la

ment out manifold fins, of corrupt nature

and praśtice,of ignorance and of knowledge,

of negligence, raſhneſs and preſumptuous

wilfulneſs. The remembrance of them is our

grief and ſhame, we loath our ſelves for

them,and earneſtly beg to behealed of them:

we caſt ourſelves by believing Truſt (tho alas

too weak on Jeſus ourSaviour his Merits and

Interceſſion, and thy Love and Mercy and

promiſes in him, deſiring henceforth to be

ruled by him and ſänºtified by his Spirit and

Grace. And we unfeignedly love and for

give allthoſe that have wronged us: webe

leedhthee therefore charge not our fins upon

us, but acquitus from the everlaſting puniſh

ment, and all vindiğive penalties in this life,

on Soul or Body: And grant the ſame to all

cur brethren for whom we pray,

And becauſe if thoukeep us not, we ſhall

run on in guilt by new temptations,and loſe

all that thou haſt given us: We laſtly beſeech

thee, to ſave us from all dangerous tempta

tions, either by Satan's inward ſuggeſtions,

of outward ſhares, by our own ill inclina

tions, or worldly allurements, or by ſuch ſuf

fings as may be too ſtrong for our faith,

hope and patience, or would ſuppreſs our

holy love, and thankfulneſs and joyful praiſe.

And ſaveus from Satan, from our ſelves, our

enemies and our friends that would tempt

us to any evil, and from the fin and miſèry

and thy deſerved judgments, of which we

are in danger. And fortifieus with thy con

firming comforting ſpirit.

And we beg.#. mercies of thee to

*end, thatwe may employ them with all

ºf Saints, in joyful praiſes of thy bleſſed

§§lom and Government in Heaven and

*h, and inholy admiration of thy Power,

***perfeitions, and in glorifyingthy Infi

hite Goodneſs and Bleſſedneſs, with the

glorified Soiety for evermore. Theſe are

the defit of our Souls, and the requeſts of

Offſiing. Ch. 6.

our lips, whichwe humbly, and earneſtly in

Faith and Hope do preſent to thee our Hea.

venly Father, by the motion of thy Spirit,

through Jeſus Chriſt, our Interceſſor, Lord

and Saviour, Amen. -

Nºte, Reader, So perfeót is the Method of

the Lord's Prayer,that I had thought to have

Anatomized it and ſet it before thee in a

Scheme. But I now write for the leſs learn

ed that cannot well comprehend accurate

neſs : They that can,may find it done alrea

dy in my Latin Method of Tºeciogy; and the

lower ſort may find ſuch a brief and plain

Expoſition as ſuch are capable of, in my Fa

mily Catechiſºn : And in both, the Controver

fies hereabout reſolved. -

14. For if ye forgive men their

treſpaſſes,your heavenly Father will

alſo forgive you. 15. But if ye for

give not men their treſpaſſes, nei

ther will your Father forgive your

treſpaſſes.

14. Leſt youſhould think that no qualifi.

cation for pardon and other gifts are neceſla.

ry in you, I again repeat what ſelfiſh nature

is loth to obſerve, that tho God be your hea

venly Father, yet your love and forgiveneſs

of your Brother is ſo neceſſary to his forgiv

ing you, that without it you ſhall not be for

given : For if you have not this in ſincerity,

you are not God's children, and he is called

jour Heaventy Father but as offering you his

grace : But if you have fincere Love, with

notable defe&sin your forgiving others,God

will correół you as Children, and will not

forgive you ſome ſharp chaſtiſements; but

make you know that you muſt love others,

if you willhave the comfort of his love.

16. Moreover, when ye faſt, be

not as the hypocrites, of a ſad coun

tenance, for they disfigure their fa

ces,that they may appear unto men

to faſt. Verily I ſay unto you,they

have their reward. -

16. Do not, for to be thought godly, ſeem

to be more humbled than you are ; nor ſhew

that outwardly, which ſhould be a concealed

ſecret faſt: ſuch hypocrites ſhall have no

better reward, than the eſteem and praiſe

of men which they thus ſeek.

17. But thou, when thou faſteſt,

anoint thine head, and waſh thy

face : 18. That thou appear not

unto men to faſt, but unto thy Fa

C ther
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ther which is in ſecret: and thy Pa

ther which ſeth in ſecret, ſhall re

ward thee openly.

17, 18. But look thou for thineapproba

tion and reward from God, and hide from

the notice of the world thy private humi

liations,(tho publick humiliationsof Churches

and Nations, and for open wrongs, muſt be

publickly ſhewn) and God will openly re

ward thee.

19. Lay not up for your ſelves

treaſures upon earth, where moth

and ruft doth corrupt, and where

thieves break through and ſteal.

19. Nºte, 1. By Treaſure is meant that

which a man mºſt loveth and truſteth to for

his ſupply and comfort, and practically pla

ceth his chief welfare in. 2. By la ing up,

is meant, over-valuing, eagerly deſiring and

ſeeking and caring for. That which ruſt,

moths, and thieves can ſoon bereave you of,

is unfit to be your beloved truſted trea

ſure.

20. But lay up for your ſeves

treaſures in heaven, where ngither

moth nor ruſt deth corrupt, and

where thieves do not breakthrough

nor ſteal. -

20. But by Faith place your happineſs in

heaven, and on that lay out your care and

love and labout ; and ſo uſe your wealth as

God hath promiſed to reward in Heaven :

For that treaſure is incorruptible, inviolable

and everlatting.

Note, That tho it be our God and Saviour

that layeth up our treaſure in Heaven, and

faveth us freely by Grace, yet it is we that

are commanded to lay it up, and ſave our

ſelves, ſubordinately, by faith, hope, love,

and labour, which qualifie us as fit receivers

of it.

21. For where your treaſure is,

there will your heart be alſo.

2.1. And by this you may know whether

you truly place your Treaſure in Heaven or

on earth (Not by your ſpeculative opinion

or words: for what Hypocrite will not ſay

that Heaven is better than Earth 2) But by

the bent of your hearts. Your Love, clare,

Truſt, and Hope will be where your Trea

ſure is. That which you 1. highlieſt value

praºtically, 2. and Inoſt deſire and chuſe,

2. and labour for, tho with the greateſt care

and coſt, that's it that is indeed your Trea

ſtºre.

St. Matthew. worldly Cares. Ch. 6.

22. The light of the body is the

eye: if therefore thine eye be fin

gle, thy whole body ſhall be full of

Hight. 23. But if thine eye be evil,

thy whole body ſhall be full of dark

neſs. If therefore the light that is

in thee be darkneſs, how great is

that darkneſs'

22, 23. As the eye ſeeth not for it ſelf

alone, but for the whole body, to guide its

ation ; ſo thy underſtanding or practical

judgment is that ſuperiour viſive faculty

that muſt guide all thy love, and choice,

and life: If therefore thy judgment be

ſound, and thou knoweſt the difference

between laying up a treaſure in Heaven and

on Earth, it will rightly guide all the atti

ons of thy heart and life : but if thy judg

ment beblinded in this great affair, it will

miſguide thy love, thy choice, and all the

tenor of thy life. If thyjudgment then be

blind which muſt guide thee, what a miſe

rable erroncous wretch wilt thou be ; and

how diſmal will that errour prove.

24. No man can ſerve two ma

ſters: for either he will hate the

one, and love the other; or elſe

he will hold to the one, and deſpiſe

the other. Ye cannot ſerve God

and mammon.

24. And take hecd of the ſelf-deceit

of Hypocrites, who flatter themſelves with

the hope of having a treaſure both on

Earth and in Heaven; reſolving to keep

and prefer this world while they can keep

it, and hope that Heaven will be a reſerve

when they can keep the world no longer,

and ſo they will be as Religicus as will

ſtand with their fleſhly worldly intereſt:

Hut I tell you, no man can ſerve two ſuch

contrary Maſters: He will love one better

than the other, or oboy and ſirve one to

the neglet and injury of the other. You

cannot love and ſervé God as God, and

yet love and ſeek worldly wealth and pro

ſperity, as your moſt beloved truſted trea

fürc. God will not ſtoop to the world :

therefore the world muſt in your eſteem

and choice, ſtoop to God, and be uſed for

him. --

25. Therefore I ſay unto you,

Take no thought for yeur life,

what ye ſhall cat, or what ye ſhali

drink :
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dink: nor yet for your bo.

dy what ye ſhall put on : is not

whº \te more than meat, and the

boy than rairment?

7.5. Therefore take this as my ſpecial

warning, wholly truſt God for life, and all

the cºncerns ºf life, and ſhew not your ſel

fiſhneſs and worldly love, by being diſtruſt

fully anxious or ſollicitous, for meat, and

drink, and cloaths: If you know not which

way to get them, God knows which way

to give them. Tour Lives and Bodies are

his gift, and in his power; and did he

give you theſe, and cannot you truſt him for

food and cloathing. -

26. Behold the fowls of the air :

for they ſow not, neither do they

reap, nor gather into barns : y, t

your heavenlyFather feedeth them.

Are ye not much better than

they : -

26. You ſee that God feedeth the many

ſort of Fowls that make no ſtore-houſes or

proviſion for time to come : And God that

made you better than they, will not neg

\est you. - -

27, which of you by taking

thought can add one cubit unto his

ftature ?

27. Study your duty, and uſe juſt means

while you truſt on God: But your ſelf

troubling diſtruſtful care and thoughtful

neſs, is but unprofitable ſelf-vexation. All

your care cannot make you any taller of

ſtature, nor keep your bodies from decay or

death.

23. And why take ye thought

fºr raiment 2 Conſider the lilies

ofthe field how they grow; they

toil not, neither do they ſpin.

29. And yet I ſay unto you, That

even Solomon in all his glory was

not arayed like one of theſe. 39.

wherefore if God ſo clothe the

graſs of the field, which to day is,

and to morrow is caſt into the o

ven, ſhill be not much more clothe

you, O ye of little faith?

28, 29, 38. And why do you diſtruſtful

ly are for cloathing? You ſee the Lilies of

the field that neither ſow nor ſpin, have

yet a more beautiful flowst than Sºlºmºn's

moſt ſplendid Ornaments could match. And

doth God ſo cloath theſe and other Plants

with beauty, and ſweetneſs, and are you

ſo diſtruſtfuland weak in Faith, as to fear

that he will neglect you ?

Note, That Chriſt here neither blameth

Soxing, Spinning, or other meet labour,

nor would have it done imprudently and

**ſeleſly ; much leſs doth he approve ofan

idle, ſlothful life on pretence of truſting

God. Six days muſt we labour, and not

eat the bread of idleneſs: Paul ſaith, He

that will not work (when he can) let him

not, eat. Idleneſs corrupteth Body and

Soul. Such Care as we muſt take to feed

and cloa.h the Poor, ſuch at eaſt we may

take for our ſelves: But,

31. Therefore take no thought,

ſaying, What ſhall we eat P or

what ſhall we drink 2 or where.

withal ſhall we be clothed 2

31. Therefore when you have done your

duty, truſt God, and do not with mur

inuring or ſelf-troubling diſtruſtfully ſay,

Whence ſhall I have food and raiment?

32. (For after all theſe things do

the Gentiles ſeek) for your hea

venly Father knoweth that ye have

need of all theſe things.

32. This is the praštice of the Heathens,

who fear and complement their Idol-Gods,

but cannot truſt them for what they want,

but by ſelf-truſting and ſelf-ſeeking arg

drowned in worldly love and care. But

your Heavenly Father is far better acquain

ted with all your wants than you are, and

doth not diſrcgard them.

33. But ſeek ye firſt the king

dom of God, and his righteouſneſs,

and all theſe things ſhall be added

uſ,to you,

33. But I make this promiſe which you

mayboldly truſt; ſee that you ſeek firſt God's

Kingdom of grace and glory, and that Righ

teouſneſs (Relative, habitual and attval) to

which through Chriſt he hath promiſed ac

ceptance and ſalvation, ſeek theſe I ſaybé

fore all worldly proſperity and fleſhly inte

reſt, with your chief and predominant E

ſteem, Chºice, and Endeavour ; and then all

bodily things ſhall be given in as additions

to the greater bleſfings, ſo far as God ſeeth

them fit for you, and you for them, (for

Godlineſ; hath the promiſe of this life and

of that to come.)

C 2 34. Take
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34. Take therefore no thought

or the morrow : for the morrow

ſhall take thought for the things

of it ſelf: ſufficient unto the day is

the evil thereof.

34. Therefore (beg of God your daily

bread in faith, and in the uſe of honeſtla

bour ; but) take no diſtruſtful, troubling,

careful thoughts for the time to come ; it

will be time enough to morrow to take

notice of to morrows wants, and to do to

morrows work : Every day hath its own

duty and difficulty, and ſufferings muſt be

expected : Do not anticipate them, and

take to day the trouble on yourſelf by care

and fear, which belongs to the time to

come: The burden and troubling part by

fuch ſufferings as you muſt expest, will

come time enough, and a days ſenſe of the

ſuffering , is enough for one days evil or

burden. Preparatory notice of death and

ſuffering is uſeful : But ſhould we fore

know all the particular ſufferings that are

to come on us, it would but overwhelm us,

by an untimely ſuffering every day by fear

and care of all that which we ſhould ſuffer

but by little tolerable parcels, while every

day hath its own proportion.

C H A P. VII.

Jºr not, that ye be not judg

ed. 2. For with what judg

ment ye judge ye ſhall be

judged : and with what meaſure

ye mete, it ſhall be meaſured to

you again. -

1, 2. Make not your ſelves judges of o

ther men and their attions without a juſt

call, and be not cenſorious medlers, nor

bold ſevere condemners of others without

proof, and beyond cauſe. For otherwiſe

you muſt look for ſºvere judgmeht from

God, and to be repaid by man, anduſed as

you uſed others. -

3. And whv beholdeſt thou the

mote that is in thy brother’s eye,

but conſidereſt not the beam that

is in thine own eye * 4. Or how

wilt thou ſay to tily brother, Let

me pull out the mote out of this e

eye; and behold, a beam is in thine

or n eye *

3, 4, So cenſirous are hypocrites of o

raſh judgment, Ch. 7.

thers, that the mote of a ſmall infirmity or

diſſent is ſeen in their eyes, as if it were

fome intollerable thing, which they muſt

pluck out (as the Phariſees cenſured Chriſt

and hisDiſciples for not obſerving their Ce

remonies.Traditions). But if thou know

thy ſelf, mayeſt thou not find worſe than

this in thy ſelf? (Hath a Phariſee nothing

worſe than Non-conformity to his Core

monies and Traditions 2) How canſt thou

think his mote of ceremonial or ſmall

difference intolerable, while thou eaſily

beareſt thy own formality, magiſterial pride

and workily mind, and other great and

deadly fins? -

5. Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt

out the beam out of thine own

eye; and then ſhalt thou ſee clear

ly to caſt out the mote out of thy

brother's eye.

5. Thou hypocrite, firſt ſee that thou

have no greater fault thy ſelf, caſt away

the beam of pride, worldlineſs, formality,

malignity, and fleſhly vice out of thy ſelf,

and then thou wilt be more capable to judge

of thy brother's failings, and fitter to re

prove him.

6. Give not that which is holy

unto the dogs, neither caſt ye your

pearls before ſwine, left they tram

ple them under their feet, and

turn again and rent you.

6. And as it is not every one that is fit

to reprove, ſo it is not every one that is fit

to be reproved. Tho to ſeek, mens ſalvati

on by teaching and reproof, be a work of

great moment, when it is uſed in ſeaſon, to

them that are capable of it ; yet take this

rule ; pretend not duty to teach and re

prove when it's clearly like to do more

hurt than good : ſome men are hardened

ſcorners, and fome, ſenſleſs neglecters, and

ſome hateful perſecurors: To ſuch as thoſe,

holy counſel, doğrine and reproof, is but

like caſting Sacramental or Conſecrated

Bread to the Dogs, or Pear's before Swine.

To be thus wife and righteous over-much,

is but the way to periſh and be rent, or at

leaſt made a ſcorn to beaſtly men. It is no

duty where it is no means to good, yea to

greater good than hurt

Nºe, Yet if a ſlothful hypocrite ſhall

raſhly cenſure others to be Dogs and Swine,

and deſperate, to excuſe himſelf from du

ty and trouble, this is but a doubling of

his fin.

7. Ask,

º

s

sº

-
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7. Ask, and it ſhall be given

you: ſeek , and ye ſhall find:

knock, and it ſhall be opened unto

you. 8. For every one that ask

eth,receiveth; and he that ſeeketh,

findeth: and to him that knocketh,

it ſhall be opened.

7. And to obtain grace and mercy to .

your ſelves, true Prayer is God's appointed

means. Ask of God and he will give it

you, ſeek diligently and you ſhall find, &c.

For every one that asketh in ſincerity, and

ſºeketh with diligence and conſtancy ſhall

obtain.

Nºte, That is, if he pray to God believ

ing his power, and goodneſs, in the name

of Chriſt, and truſting in his merits and in

terseſſion, and this firſt and chiefly for

God's glory and for things ſpirituál and

everlaſting, and for earthly things as means

to theſe, and if he be earneſt, diligent and

conſtant in ſuch askings, ſeeking and

knocking, he ſhall certainly have grace and

glory, and all outward things ſo far as they

we fit for him, and he for them.

9. Or what man is there of you,

whom if his ſon ask brea”, will he

give him a ſtone P 10. Or if he

a ka fiſh, will he give him a ſer

pent 2 11. If ye then being evil,

know how to give good gifts unto

your children , how much more

ſhall your Father which is in hea

ven give gºod things to them that

askhim?

3, 16, 11. Do not diſtruſt God's good

reſ and willingneſs to do good: All the

love that is good in you, is but a ſpark

fom the God of infinitégoodneſs. There

fore if you would not give a Stone to your

Children that ask Bread of you, nor a Ser

pent to that Child that asketh a Fiſh; and

if you that are ſo bad men, will give good

things, and not evil, to your Children, O

hºw much more abundantly ſhould you be

ºve your heavenly Father ready and wil

\g to do good to his children who ask it

ºf him, being fitted to receive it. -

12. Therefore all things what

ſoeverye would that men ſhould do

to you, doyeeven ſo to them: for

this is the law and the prophets.

12. Andas you may gatherby your own

St. Matthew. Falſe Prophets. Ch. 7.

love to your children what love Godhath to

you; ſo if you would have God over-rule

the hearts and actions of men to love you

and do you good, ſee that you firſt love

them and do them good,and that is the moſt

probable way to obtain it: It is deſirable,that

all men douſeyou with Juſtice and Charity:

Do youtherefore be ſure ſo to uſe all men :

(Not that a man who hurteth himſelf, or

would have another hurt him by temptation

or ſin, may therefore hurt another. But)

bemore forward to do good, than toexpect

it from others: and put your ſelf in their caſe,

and do to them, whatever (prudently and

juſtly) you would have them do to you, ſlip

poſing their caſe and yours were exchan

ged.

13. Enter ye in at the ſtrait

gate; for wide is the gate, and

broad is the way that leadeth to

deſtrućtion, and many there be

which go in thereat : 14. Becauſe

ſtrait is the gate, and narrow is the

way which leadeth unto life, and

few there be that finde it.

13, 14. And let not the ſtriºtneſs of the

gate and way of life diſourage you : The

gate is wide, and the way is broad that

leadeth to deſtruštion: It is caſe to pleaſe

the fleſh and to negleśt a holy life,and great

is the multitude that go this way: But do

not you follow the multitude in fin unto

damnation. The entrance into a life of

Faith and Holineſs is ſtrait, and the way is

narrow, requiring ſelf-denial, mortification,

holy diligence, and patient ſuffering ; and,

it is but few that find this way and the life

to which it leadeth. Butlife etcrual cannot

be too deatly obtained: Therefore let no

difficulties ſtop you or turn you oft.

Nºte I. It is becauſe of our corrupt averſe

neſs, (ſuch as fick men have to a feaſt) and

the reſtraints and ſufferings of the fleſh, that,

Godlineſsor Faith is called difficult or ſtrait.

But in it ſelf and to a ſound underſtanding.

and will, it is the only pleaſant life. To

believe God's love and our everlaſting glory,

muſt necds be ſweeter than to live in guilt

and terrour, and in deſpair of any futurº

happineſs. 2. The Gate is the entrance by
converſion into a life of Faith and Holineſs

as the way: and the Devil, the World and

the Fleſh will ſtrive hard againſt both : But

Grace will conquer and make all a delight.

3. Fewer turned Chriſtians then, than did

after Chriſt's aſcenſion. But ifiroſt on earth

C 3 Pºri ſh
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periſh,how little is the earth, to the vaſtand

glorious regions of thebeded.

15. Beware of falſe prophets,

which come to you in ſheeps cloth

ing, but inwardly they are raven

ing wolves. 16. Ye ſhall know

them by their fruits : Do men ga

ther grapes of thorns, or figs of

thiſtles 2 -

15, 16. And you muſt expe&t the temp

tation, of Teachers falſly pretending Divine

inſpiration and authority, they will come to

you with enticing pretences, as ſpeaking for

God, for truth, for godlineſs, for your ſal

vation, for order, peace, &c. but miſhief

and hurfulneſs is in their heart and deſign:

And if you think their pretences too hard

for you to confute, look to the tendency and

effects. Thorns and thiſtles prick and hurt,

and Grapes and Figs are ſweet and nouriſh

ing. . If their Counſel and their practice be

hurtful and deſtroying, they are prºves, and

not of God. Their bloody jaws and teeth

will bewray them tho in ſheeps doathing.

If they would draw you to wickedneſs, or

turn you from a ſober, juſt and holy life, or

if inſtead of Love and Peace and doing good,

they are for hatred, contention, cruelty, op

preſſion, unjuſt filencing, excommunicating

and perſecuting, by theſe fruits you may

know them.

N. Tho every cruel wicked man is not a

falſe teacher, nor every man is to be believed

in all his Deárines who is loving and godly ;

Yet I, that doćtrine that tendeth to do more

hurt than good, is naught. 2. And uſually

God teacheth the meek and loving and holy

perſons all neceſſary truth, and forſaketh

moſt,the underſtanding ofthe wicked, proud

and worldly: And tho not meer ornamental

ºcompliſhments, yet the ſaving gifts of the
Spirit go together; that is, Illumination and

tºly love, and obedience and peace, And

who can be confident that God's Spirit tea

cheth thoſe men the truth above others,

whom he never taught the known neceſſary
duties of love, peace, juſtice, holineſ; and

temperance, when their lives tell us that

they ſerve the Devil, its hard to believe that

they are inſpired of God as extraordinary

men, tho they may preach the truth for re.

putation and advantage. " '

17. Even ſo every good tree

brigºth forth good fruit : but a

corrupt tree bringeth forth evil

St. Matthew. Falſe Prophets. Ch. 7.

fruit. 18. A good tree cannot bring

forth evil fruit: neither can a cor

rupt tree bring fo th good fruit.

19. Every tree that bringeth not

forth good fruit,is hewen down and

caſt into the fire. 20. Whereo;e

by their fruits ye ſhall know them.

17, 18,19,20. As the man is, ſo will he do.

Therefore by the badneſs of their fruit you

may know that they ſpeak not from the Spi

rit of God.

Nºte, That Chriſt giveth us not this Rule

to know ordinary Prieſts and Preachers Do

&rine by : For when Rulers and Countreys

own ſound Dośtrine, wicked worldly men

will ownit for preferment and worldly ends.

But it is to try Prºphets by, who pretend to

the Spirit's inſpiration: He that is not ruled

by rhe Spirit is not like to be inſpired by

the Spirit. 2. And tho this hold true as to

all wickedneſs, yet the fruit that Chriſt ſpe

citly meaneth, is hurtfulneſ : As the names

of Wolves, Thorns and Thiſtles ſhew. 3. If

a good man ſpeak or do ill, it is becauſe he

is not perfeitly good, but partly bad. For

inſtance,The Papal Church pretendeth to the

infallible guidance of the Spirit when Pope

and Councils agree, which is, T. Prºphetical

Inſpira ion, beyond the metr improvement of

their own knowledge : How ſhall we know

whether their pretence be true : 1. We find

that they cheriſh ignorance, by forbidding

the teading of the Scripture in a known

Tongue without a Licenſe, and praying in a

Tongue not underſtood. 2. We find that

they divide the Chriſtian world by laying its

Unity and Peace on impoſſible terms, even

a multitude of their own Canons. 3. We

find they are adverſaries to Catholick love,

by damning all the Chriſtian world ſave

their own Sett, and keeping up their Church

and Religion by bloody Doctrines, Inquifi

tions, and Maſſacres. 4. And that it is a

worldly intereſt that is thus managed. Theſe

being all Wolfiſh, Thorny, hurtful fruits, diſ

prove their pretence to the Spirit's infallibi

lity. But it being their intereſt to be for the

Deity, Chriſtianity, and Immortality of Souls,

in that they may own the truth. And if

the Reformed Churches have had ſome er

rours, it is becauſe they are but of imperfeit

knowledge and reformation.

21. Not every one that faith un

to me, Lord, Lord.ſhall cnter into

the kingdom of heaven ; but he

.." that
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that doth the will of my Father

which is in heaven.

21. It is not verbal profeſſions, and pre

tending to the Spirit, or to be Orthodox,

or to be better than others, nor is it formal

worſhipping God as the Hypocrites do, nor

honouring me with the lips and knee alone,

that will ſave any one : but it is only the

holy obedient believer that ſhall be ſaved.

22. Many will ſay to me in that

day, Lord. Lord, have we not pro

pheſied in thy name 2 and in thy

name have caft out devils f and in

thy name done many wonderful

works f 23. And then will I pro

ſeſs unto them, I never knew you;

depart from me ye that work ini

quity.

22, 23. Many will then plead, not only

that they were Biſhops or Preachers in the

Church, but even that they Propheſied, and

wrought miracles in my name : to whom I

will ſay, Depart from me all you that lived

wickedly, whatever you ſaid or did in my

name, I never owned you, nor will I five

Ou.y 24. Therefore, whoſoever hear

eth theſe ſayings of mire, and doth

them, I will liken him unto a wiſe

man which built his houſe upon a

rock: 25. And the rain deſcended,

and the flouds came, and the winds

blew, and beat upon that houſe and

itſell not : for it was founded upon

a rock.

24, 25. He that heareth, believeth and

obeyeth that which I have now taught you,

is like a wiſe man, &c.

Mºtt, The obedient believer is the only

wiſe man, that buildeth the hopes of his

ſalvation on a ſure foundation.

25. And everyone that heareth

theſe ſayings of mine, and doth

them not, ſhall be likened unto a

fooliſh man which built his houſe

upon the ſand. 27. And the rain

deſcended, and the flouds came,

and the winds blew, and beat uport

that houſe ; and it fell, and great

wasthe fall of it.

26,27. Nºte, 1. Ungodly men, that hear

condemned Ch. 8.

Chriſt's Goſpel and obey it not, are fools,

and build their hopes of Salvation as on the

ſands. 2. Allmens Religion and hopes ſhall

be tried, as a houſe by Storms, whether it

be well founded and built or not, 3. Grie

vous will be the overthrow of the religious

hopes of all hypocritesand ungodly livers.

28. And it came to paſs when

Jeſus had ended theſe ſayings, the

people were aſtoniſhed at his do

Čtrine. 29. For he taught them

as one having authority, and not

as the Scribes.

28, 29. The hearers admired his Do

étrine ; for he ſpake not as the Scribes and

ordinary Teachers, but as by Prophetick au

thority and the Majeſtick power of the

Spirit. -

C H A. P. VIII.

I, W \ Hen he was come down

from the mountain,great

multitudes followed him. 2. And

behold, there came a leper and

worfhipped him, ſaying, Lord, if

thou wilt, thou canſt make me

clean.

1, 2, N. I. A Leproſie is ſo long and ſo

viſible a diſeaſe, as that there could be no

fraud in the cure. 2. The beliefof Chriſt's

power ſhewed that he believed him to be

ſent of God; and therefore was an accepta

ble faith, tho he doubted of Chriſt's will.

3. And Jeſus put forth bu hand,

and touched him, ſaying, I will,

be thou clean. And immediately

his leproſie was cleanſed.

3. Note, Chriſt ſhewed both Power and

Will, to cure him miraculouſly that believed

his power.

4. And Jeſus faith unto him ,

See thou tell no man, but go thy

way, ſhew thy ſelf to the prieſt,

and offer the gift that Moſes com

manded, for a teſtimony unto

them.

4. Do not thy ſelf divulge this cure, but

go ſhew the Prieſt that thcu art cleanſld,

and let him enquire if he will, how it was

done; perform thou thy Offering according

to the Law ; and let it ſtand as a teſtimony

of me, whether they will uſe it or not.

C 4 N. I.
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N. I. Chriſt would have his miracles di

vulged but by degrees, and ſo himſelf made

known ; not all at firſt, but in due ſeaſon,

when it would do more good than hurt.

Not to encourage men againſthim before the

time; but when his greateſt work's all done,

might, ſet together, make a compleat evi

dence.

2. Tho the high Prieſt was no due Sºc

ceſſor of JAarn's Line, but yearly brought

in by Heathen powers to him that purchaſed

the place, and the office much corrupted,yet

Chriſt bids the Leper do his duty according

to the Law, to ſuch as had poſſeſſion.

5. And when Jeſus was entred

into Capernaum, there came unto

him a Centurion, beſeeching him,

6. And ſaying, Lord, my ſervant

lieth at home ſick of the Paiſie grie

vouſly tormented. 7. And Jeſus

ſaith unto him,I will comeand heal

him. -

3, 6, 7, N. This Captain (of an hundred

Soldiers) ſhewed his Faith by asking, and

Chriſt preſently promiſeth a cure.

8. The centurion anſwered and

ſaid, Lord, I am not worthy that

thou ſhouldſt come under my roof:

but ſpeak the word onely, and m

ſervant ſhall be healed. 9. For

am a man under authority, having

ſoldiers under me: and I ſay to this

man, Go, and he goeth ; and to a

nother, Come, and he cometh:

and to my ſervant, Do this, and he

doth it.

8, 9. The Captain ſaid, &c. And if my

soldiers and servants obey my words,it's ea

fie with thee to command deliverance.

10. When Jeſus heard it, he

marvelled, and ſaid to them that

followed, Verily I ſay unto you, I

have not found ſo great faith, no

not in Iſrael. -

Io. At this Chriſt expreſſed admiration

by way of praiſe, ſaying, I have not found ſº

great faith infany Iſraelites that waited for

she Meſfiah, as in this Roman Captain.

11. And I ſay unto you, that

many ſhall come from the eaſt and

weſt, and ſhal) fit down with A

braham, and Iſaac, and Jacob in

the kingdom of heaven. 12. But

the children of the kingdom ſhall

be caſt out into outer darkneſs,

there ſhall be weeping and gnaſh

ing of teeth.

11. I tell you that many of the Gentiles

ſhall be converted, and from Eaſt and Weſt

ſhall be gathered into the Church, and into

the Heavenly Kingdom, to JAbraham, Iſaac,

and jacob, whoſe faithful (though not natu

rai) children they are reputed; when the

Jews that are the natural ſeed, and thought

that the promiſe had been only theirs) ſhall

be caſt out from Heavenly felicity into outer

darkneſs, and utmoſt miſèry; where ſhall

be crying, and weeping, and gnaſhing of

teeth (as men do with cold, or with

rage.)

13. And Jeſus ſaid unto the cen

turion, Gothy way, and as thou

haft believed, ſo be it done unto

thee. And his ſervant was healed

in the ſelf ſame hour.

13. And Jeſus gave him preſently the

reward of his faith, promifing and perform

ing the cure of his ſervant.

14. And when Jeſus was come

into Peter's houſe, he ſaw his wive's

mother laid, and ſick of a fever.

15. And he touched her hand, and

the fewer left her: and ſhe aroſe

and miniſtred unto them.

14. Nte, the ſpeed of the cure: ſhe pre

ſently went about her buſineſs, and ferved

them. w

16. When the even was come,

they brought unto him many that

were poſſeſſed with devils: and he

caſt out the ſpirits with his word,

and healed all that were ſick:

16. Nºte, 1. The Scripture doth not ſº

parate Diſeaſes and Devils ſo much as they

that think there is no Devil in a diſeaſe that

hath natural cauſes. For Devils are often

God's executioners, even when there are

natural cauſes of the diſeaſe ; and do add

many extraordinary ſymptomes by their

own operation. 2. Chriſt healed Bodies to

win Souls, by ſuch gifts as all are capable

of valuing: and to ſhew his mercy to Body

and Soul. - - -

17. That it might be fulfilled

which wasſpoken by Eſaias the pro

phet,
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pºet, ſaying, Himſelf took our in

firmities, and bare our ſickneſſes.

17. And as in Iſt. 53. he is ſaid to take

artifirmilies by ſuffering for our fins, the

words may alſo be verified in another ſenſe,

even of his compaſſion and his cure of mens

diſtaſis. ~

18. Now when Jeſus ſaw great

multitudes about him,he gave com

mandment to depart unto the o

ther ſide. 19. And a certain ſcribe

time, and ſaid unto him, Maſter, I

will follow thee whitherſoever thou

gºeſt, 20. And Jeſus ſaith unto

him, Thefoxes have holes, and the

birds of the air have neſts; but the

Son of man hath not where to lay

his head.

18, 19, 20. N. That when Chriſt ſaw a

man defirous to follow him, either for

Worldly ends, or with a mind not looſed

fiom worldly intereſt, he trieth him, and

turneth him off by undeceivinghim.

21. And another of his diſciples

ſaid unto him, Lord, ſuffer me firſt

to go and bury my father. 22. But

Jeſúsſid unto him, Follow me,and

let the deadbury their dead.

21, 22. Another whom Chriſt ſaw bet

tº reſolved and qualified, he would not per

hit ſo much as to go home to bury his Fa

ther, but ufing a proverbial ſpeech, ſaith,

{º the dead bury their dead; that is, If thou

devoted to me, follow me, and my ſer

Yº, for this is now thy greateſt buſineſs,

to which burying thy Father muſt not be

Pºrted: Others that are not engaged as

*istmaybury thy Father: If they would

hot, it werebetter he were unburied, than

hou ſhould deſert or negle3 me and my
krvice.

. 23. And when he was entred

into a ſhip, his diſciples followed

him. 24. And behold, there aroſe

a great tempeſt in the ſea, inſo

mºth that the ſhip was covered

with the waves: but he was afleep.

25. And his diſciples came to him,

and awoke him, ſaying, Lord, ſave

us: we periſh.

23, 24,25. A. The Ship is ſafe where

ſt is, tho he ſeem aſleep. 2. Yet dan

gets caſt weak believers into feat,

26. And he ſaith unto them,

Why are ye fearful, O ye of little

faith? Then he aroſe and rebuked

the winds, and the ſea, and there

was a great calm.

26. Great fears are the ordinary effects

of finful diſtruſt, and the ſymptomes of but

little Faith. 2. Get Chriſt on our ſide, and

he can command all the world to be for us,

or not to hurt us.

27. But the men marvelled, ſay

ing, What manner of man is this,

that even the winds and the ſea

obey him?

27. Nºte, 1. Chriſt's works proved that

he was a Saviour fully to be truſted: 2. Do

but obey Chriſt, and he will make all crea

tures obey him for your good and ſafety.

28. And when he was come to

the other ſide into the countrey of

the Gergeſenes,there met him two

Poſſeſſed with devils, coming out

of the tombs, exceeding fierce, ſo

that no man might paſs by that

way.

28. That is, two that were mad and poſ.

º and atted by devils in their mad

Ilels.

29. And behold, they cried out,

ſaying, What have we to do with

thee, Jeſus thou Son of God? art

thou come hither to torment us

before the time P

29. And the Devils in them by the mens

voice cried out, ſaying, Meddle not with us,

Jeſus thou Son of God. Increaſe not our

torments before the appointed time of their

increaſe.

30. And there was a good way

off from them, an herd of many

ſwine, feeding. , 31. So the devils

beſought him, ſaying, If thou caſt

us out, ſuffer us to go away into

the herd of ſwine.

30, 31, And (many Gentiles, dwelling

there who kept Swine, and perhaps ſome

Jews, to ſell, tho they eat not Swine's fleſh)

there was a great herd of Swine; and the

Devils being a baſe ſort of Spirits, and bent

to all miſchief, craved leave, if they muſt

be caſt out, to go into the Swine, partly to

miſchief them,and partly to diſcontent their

OWilcrº, 32.And

Ch. 8.
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32. And he ſaid unto them, Go.

And when they were come out,

they went into the herd of ſwine:

and behold,the whole herd ofſwine

ran violently down a fleep place

into the ſea, and periſhed in the

Waters.
-

32. That is, They were mad, and in mad

neſs ran into the ſea and were drowned.

33. And they that kept them

fled, and went their ways into the

City, and told every thing, and

what was befallen to the poſſeſſed

of the devi's. 34. And behold, the

whole city came out to meet Jeſus;

and when they ſaw him, they be.

ſought him that he would depart

out of their coaſts.

33, 34. When they heard all this, the

whole City was moved with a defire to ſee

ſo ſtrange a man : But the loſs of their

Swine made them intreat him to be gone

and leave their coaſts.

C H A P. lx.

I. Nd he entred into a ſhip,

4. \ and paſſed over, and came

into his own city. 2. And behold,

they brought to him a man fick of

the paſſie, lying on absd : and Je

ſus ſeeing their faith, ſaid ut to the

ſick of the palſie, Son, be of good

cheer, thy fins be forgiven thee.

1, 2. That is, this diſeaſe which is the

puniſhment of thy fin is remitted, and thou

ſhalt be healed.

3. And behold certain of the

Scribes ſaid within themſelves.This

man blaſphemeth. 4. And Jeſus

knowing their thoughts, ſaid,

wherefore think ye evil in your

hearts P 5. For whether is eaſier

to ſay, Thy fins be forgiven theef

or to ſay, Ariſe and walk 2

3, 4, 5. That is, What is Forgiving the

fin, but forgiving the puniſhment of it 2

And is one any harder thanthe other when

it is the ſame thing.

6. But that ye may know that

the Son of man hath power on

earth to forgive fins, (then ſaith

he to the ſick of the palfie) Ariſe,

take up thy bed, and go unto

thine houſe. 7. And he aroſe,

and departed to his houſe.

6, 7. But your own ſenſes ſhall tell you

that I can forgive ſin, that is, the puniſh

ment of ſin on Earth Ariſe,&c. ſo he

was healed before them, and took up his

bed and went home.

8. But when the multitude ſaw

it, they marvelled, and glorified

God which had given ſuch power

lunto men.

8. It made them wonder and glorifie

God, that had ſent a man with ſo great

power into the world.

9. And as Jeſus paſſed forth

from thence, he ſaw a man named

Matthew, fitting at the receit of

cuſtom: and he ſaith unto him ,

Follow me. And he aroſe, and

followed him.

9. Matthew that wrote this, a Toll

gatherer; and at Chriſt's callheimmediate

ly left all and followed him.

10. And it came to paſs, as Je

ſus ſate at meat in the houſe, be

hold, many publicans and finners

came and ſate down with him and

his diſciples. 11. And when the

Phariſees ſaw it, they ſaid unto his

diſciples, Why eateth your ma

fter with publicans and ſinners 2

1o, 11. N. The Phariſees pretended grea

ter ſtriótneſs than Chriſt, in flying from o

ther men as finners: But they were not ſo

ſtriót in reforming themſelves, nor zealous

of love, and doing good.

12. But when Jeſus heard that,

he ſaid unto them, They that be

whole need not a phyſician, but

they that are ſick.

12. My work is to ſave Souls; and who

but Sinners have need of a Saviour.

13. But go ye and learn what

that meaneth, I will have mercy

and not ſacrifice : for I am not

come to call the righteous, but

ſinners to repentance.

13. O ye that take on you to be the

Teachers

|
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Tachers of the ignorant, what great need

have you to be taught and to ſtudy what

that ſaying meaneth, I will have mercy and

* Sacrifice. Mercy is a far greater and

more pleafing work, than Sacrifice, Cere

monies, or outward Rites. And the greateſt

good is ſtill to be preferred. Nº 6 how

little do the Roman perſecuting Clergy re

gard this. " - -

14. Then came to him the diſ.

ciples of John, ſaying, Why do

we and the Phariſees faſt oft, but

thy diſciples faſt not 2

14. We and the Phariſees are ſtrićter

than thy Diſciples : We faſt oft, and ye

do not. -

15. And Jeſus ſaid unto them,
Can the children of the bride

chamber mourn, as long as the

bridegroom is with them 2 but the

days will come when the bride

groom ſhall be taken from them,

and then ſhall they faſt.

15. The Meſſiah is the meſſenger of the

greateſt joy: It is a moſtjoyful Marriage

feaſt that Icall them to ; and that is not the

ſeaſon of faſting and mourning : But when

I am taken from them, then faſting and

patience in a malicious world, will be more

ſeaſonalle.

16. No man putteth a piece of

new cloth unto an old garment;

for that which is put in to fill it up,

taketh from the garment, and the

rent is made worſe. 17. Neither

domen put new wine into old bot

tks ; elſe the bottles break, and

the wine runneth out, and the

bottles periſh : but they put new

wine into new bottles, and both

are preſerved.

16, 17. As a piece of new cloth put on

*beach in an old worn garment, will but

Fakeit wider; and new wine put into old

*will but break them and be ſpir:
ſo if young Diſciples ſhould be putupon Re

$ºus exerciſes unſuitable to their condition,

*uſaſonable, it would do them hurt:

*hat which would hurt them by reaſon

i.*incapacity, is not to be put upon
them.

A. What their bottles were then made of

that would not hold new wine when they

were old, is uncertain. But it's likely they

were made of the skins of Goats, or ſuch

Creatures.

18. While he ſpake theſe things

unto them, behold, there came a

certain ruler and worſhipped him,

ſaying, My daughter is even now

dead t but come and lay thy hand

upon her, and ſhe ſhall live.

18. A Ruler of one of their leſſer Judica

tures or Confiſtories came, &c.

N. This man did believe the power of

Snriſt, becauſe he had experience of his

ſucceſs: but whether he believed him to be

the Chriſt is uncertain. But it was notable

faith, to believe that he could raiſe the

dead -

19. And Jeſus aroſe, and fol

lowed him, and ſo did his diſti

ples.

19. They were all deſirous to go ſee

whether he could raiſe thedead. -

2O. (And behold, a woman

which was diſeaſed with an iſſue of

blood twelve years, came behinde

him, and touched the hem of his

garment. 21. For ſhe ſaid within

her ſelf. If I may but touch his gar
ment, I ſhatl be whole. 22. But

Jeſus turned him about, and when

he ſaw her, he ſaid, Daughter, be

of good comfort; thy faith hath

made thee whole. And the wo

man was made whole from that

hour. )

Nºte, Abelief of Chriſ's power was ne

ceſſary to their receiving the effects of his

power; as a beliefoſ his love and goodwill,

is needful to our receiving the ſpecial fruits

of his Love; and the belief of his wiſdom

andauthority is needful to ourobeying him,

and receiving his rewards. -

23. And when Jeſus came into

the ruler's houſe, and ſaw the min

ſtrels and the people making a

noiſe, 24. He ſaid unto them,

Give place; for the maid is not

deed, but ſleepeth. And they
laughed him to ſcorn.

23, 24. When he ſaw the Muſick and

ſtir that was made according to the*.
about
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about the dead, he ſaid, Give place; for the

death of the Maid ſhall be but as a ſleep

from which I will preſently awake her, but

they derided him, ſeeing that ſhe was dead

indeed.

25. But when the people were

put forth, he went in, and took

her by the hand, and the maid a

roſe. 26. And the fame hereof

went abroad into all that land.

25. Qu. Where was the Soulof thismaid

(and Lazarus) after death? JAmſv. When

God will tell'us we ſhall know.

27. And when Jeſus departed

thence, two blinde men followed

him, crying, and ſaying, Thou

Son of David, have mercy on us.

28. And when he was come into

the houſe, the blinde men came

to him: And Jeſus ſaith unto

them, Believe ye that I am able

to do this? they ſaid unto him,

Yea, Lord. 29. Then touched

he their eyes, ſaying, According

to your faith be it unto you.

30. And their eyes were opened.

27. &c. Note, Theſe believed Chriſt to

be the Meſfiah,thoit's like they knew little

of the nature of his Office. Their Faith was

their capacity of a cure.

And Jeſus ſtraitly charged

them, ſaying, See that no man

know it. 3 1. But they, when

they were departed, ſpread abroad

his fame in all that countrey. .

3c, 31. Nºte, Chriſt's command of filence,

was partly to give us an example of avoiding

oſtentation, and hypocrifie, and to be con

tent with the approbation of God alone.

32. As they went out, be

hold, they brought to him a dumb

man poſſeſſed with a devil. 33. And

when the devil was caft out, the

dumb ſpake : and the multitudes

marvelled, ſaying, It was never

ſo ſeen in Iſrael.

22, 33. Nºte, His dumbneſs was cauſed

by the Devil's poſſeſſion : And it's like he

was madalſo.

34. But the Phariſees ſaid, He

St. Matthew. healed. Ch. 9.

caſteth out the devils through the

prince of the devils.

34. Note, This was the blaſpheming of

the Holy Ghoſt: what can convince men

who when they ſee all this done, will ſay,

The Devil doth it? As if Power, and Love,

and Government were the Devil's work. .

2. This verſe is out of ſome Copies : but

the ſame is in Matth. 12. The Devils, it

ſtems have one Monarch.

35. And Jeſus went about all the

cities and villages teaching in their

ſynagogues, and preaching the

goſpel of the kingdom, and heal

ing every fickneſs, and every diſ.

eaſe among the people.

35. Nºte, 1. The Goſpel of the Kingdom,

is the glad news that the Kingdom of the

Meſfiah was at hand, and what it was.

2. Had he ſeparated from the Synagogue

manner of worſhip, they had not permit

ted him ordinarily to preach among them.

3. Chriſt that taught us to know falſe Pro

phets by their hurtful fruits, (their malice,

cruelty, perſecuting and hurtful došttines)

doth accordingly juſtifie his own miſſion

and do:trine, by ſpeaking and doing good.

all that he did being for mens own benefit,

healing and ſaving Souls and Bodies. And

the world will judge of mens pretences by

their fruits,when perſecutors have done their

worſt.

36. But when he ſaw the mul

titudes, he was moved with com

paſſion on them, becauſe they fain

ted, and were ſcattered abroad,

as ſheep having no ſhepherd.

37. Then ſaith he unto his diſci

ples, The harveſt truly is plente

ous, but the labourers are few.

38. Pray ye therefore the Lord of

the harveſt, that he will ſend forth

labourers into his harveſt.

36. Note, Chriſt's Example teacheth Prea

chers to compaſſionate a willing multitude

when they want ſufficient teachers: and to

pray God to ſend forth more labourers,when

there are too few : and not to give over

labouting for them themſelves, without be

ing utterly diſabled, tho men forbid them,

Some Pariſhes in Londºn have about 70000

Souls, ſome 6oooo, ſome 3oooo, and all

the City and County and much more,*
ult

º

:
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but one Biſhop : (or Paſtor as ſome ſpeak)

And the Curates or Preachers cannot be

heard by above 3ooo at once, or there

abouts.

C H A P. X.

I. Nd when he had called un

to him his twelve diſci

ples, he gave them power againſt

unclean ſpirits, to caft them out,

and to heal all manner of ſickneſs,

and all manner of diſeaſes.

1. And as he bid them pray for more

laborers, accordingly he choſe twelve, and

gave them power to Preach and to work Mi

rades, and do good againſt Devils and Di

ſeaſes, to confirm their words.

2. Now the names of the twelve

apoſtles are theſe, The firſt, Si

mon, who is called Peter, and An

drew his brother, James the ſon

of Zebedee, and John his brother.

3. Philip, and Bartholomew, Tho.

mas, and Matthew the publican,

James the ſon of Alpheus, and

Lebbeus, whoſe ſurname was Thad

deus. 4. Simon the Canaanite,

and Judas Iſcariot, who alſo be.

trayed him. 5. Theſe twelve Je

ſus ſent forth, and commanded

them, ſaying, Go not into the way

of the Gentiles, and into any city

of the Samaritans enter ye not.

é. But go rather to the loft ſheep

of the houſe of Iſrael.

Ate, 1. Peter had a priority, though no

Government over the reſt. 2. Lebbeus is

judas that wrote the Epiſtle extant, 2. Si

man is not called a Canaanite as to Nation,

but his name ſignifieth, the Zealot, Luk. 6.

15. JAá. 1, 13. 4. Chriſt choſe twelve in

reſped to the twelve Tribes of Iſrael, to

whoſe ſervice they were firſt confined. But

when the Jews reješted him, and the Gen

tes were to be called, he added Paul, to

few that he confined not the Goſpel to the

Jews, but the Church now muſt be Catho
!ck.

5. By the Samaritans is meant thoſe that

were notofvalraham's ſeed, but were ſent

thither at the tranſlation in King Hoſea's

time: And by the Iſraelites is meant all

*Alraham's ſeed that were chiefly in judea,

but ſcattered alſo where the twelve tribes

had lived.

. 7. And as ye go, preach, ſay.

ing, The kingdom of heaven is at

hand. - -

7. As ye go, Proclaim to them, that the

Kingdom of the Meſſiah whom God promi

ſed to ſend from Heaven, is now at hand:

You may ſee the Chriſt ſo long expected.

8. Heal the ſick, cleanſe the ie

pers, raiſe the dead, caſt out de

vils: freely ye have received, free

ly give.

8, I give you power to heal, &c. Doing

good is your work: Do it freely, as freely
I give it you. -

9. Provide neither gold, nor

filver, nor baſs in your purſes:

10. Nor ſcrip for your journey,

neither two coats, neither ſhoes,

nor yet ſtaves: (for the workman

is worthy of his meat).

9. You go not on your own work but

mine: Provide neither money nor vićtuals

for yourJourney, nor cloathing as for long

time to come, nor a defenſive weapon or

ſtaff: But look for your maintenance for

your work. -

11. And into whatſoever city

or town ye ſhall enter, inquire

who in it is worthy, and there a

bide till ye go thence. 12. And

when ye come into an houſe, ſalute

it. 13. And if the houſe be wor

thy, let your peace come upon it :

but if it be not worthy, let your

Peace return to you. -

II, &c. Enquire who is a godly perſon,

willingeſt to entertain the Goſpel : And

when you come to any houſe ſay, Peace be

to this houſe ; that is, God's bleſſing be larc.

And if the perſonsbe godly, and truly qua

lifed for his bleſſing, it ſhall come upon

them, elſe not, but you ſhall be clear.

Nºte, 1. There is a worthineſs conſiſtent

with free grace. 2. And a worthineſ; be

fore their receiving of the Goſpel. This

had two degrees, 1. The higheſt degree

was true faith and godlineſs ſuited to that

knowledge that the faithful had before

Chriſt's incarnation : who were in a ſtate

of Salvation, but yet had not the know

ledge
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ledge of the Goſpel, fully ſo called) and

that Jeſus was the Chriſt. Such was Zachary

and Elizabeth, and Nathanael, and theCen

turion, JAtt, Io, &c. 2. And thoſe that

had but preparatory grace, or a teachable,

tračtable, willing diſpoſition, were more

worthy, (or leſs unworthy) than the re

2. Siiae, being not heart-ſearchers,

muſt pronouncedod's bleſfing on men, on

uncertainties and meer probability of the

event: 3. This benedićtion hath ever a

condition implyed, if the perſonbe worthy

or capable of it. 4. If that perſon be un

worthy and unbleſt, the Miniſter is blame

leſs, if he went according to probable pro

feſſion: The fault was his own. 5. No

Miniſterial bleſfing, (Baptizing, the Lord's

Supper, Abſolution, &c.) will ſave an un

worthy perſon, that is, one not qualified

for Salvation according to God's'promiſe.

14. And whoſoever ſhall not re

ceive you, nor hear your words:

when ye depart out of that houſe,

or city, ſhake off the duſt of your

feet.

14. And ſeeing you come not for any

gain of your own, but to bring them the

joyfultidings of Salvation, ſo heinous is the

fin of unthankful churliſh refuſal, that you

ſhall ſhake off the duſt of your feet, as fig

nifying the labour youuſed in vain for their

Salvation, as a witneſsagainſt them in time

to come. . . .

15. Verily I ſay unto you, It

ſhall be more tolerable for the land

of Sodom and Gomorrha, in the

day of judgment, then for that

city.

15. Nºte, 1. There are different degrees

of puniſhment hereafter : ſome are more

tollerable than others. 2. Sodom's puniſh

ment ſhall be leſs than the refuſers of the

Goſpel, becauſe they finned againſt lef;

means, light and mercies. Falſe Chriſtians

then will have a heavy doom.

16. Behold, I ſend you forth as

ſheep in the midſt of wolves: be

ye therefore wiſe as ſerpents, and

harmleſs as doves.

16. It is not a life of eaſe and worldly

preferment, or man-pleafing that I ſend

you on ; but as ſheep in the midſt of many

Wolves, ſuch enmity againſt the Goſpel and

godlineſs is in the corrupt nature and inte

reſt of man, and ſpecially of the obdurate,

that inſtead of thankful entertaining you

and your meſſage, they will tear and de

vour you, if God do not reſtrain them.

Therefore be wiſe to carry your ſelves in

offenſively and cautelouſly, preſerving your

ſelves by lawful means ; but be ye harmleſs

and innocent that they may have no juſt

accuſation againſt you ; and uſe no unlaw

ful means : Sheep and Doves are no good

fighters againſt Wolves and Hawks.

17. But beware of men, for

they will deliver you up to the

councils, and they will ſcourge

you in their ſynagogues. 18. And

ye ſhall be brought before gover

nors and kings for my ſake, for a

teſtimony againſt them and the

Gentiles.

17, 18. But keep out of their hands, (as

I do) by juſt means : For the Jews willde

liver you up to their Councils of Prieſts and

Elders, and they will ſcourge you as male

factors in their Synagogues; and if they can

make your crimes ſeem capital, they will

deliver you up to the Reman power; that

both Jews and Gentiles while youare accu

ſed, may hear from you what the Goſpelis,

and be unexcuſable in their ſin.

19. But when they deliver you

up, take no thought how or what

ye ſhall ſpeak, for it ſhall be given

you in that ſame hour what ye

ſhall ſpeak. 20. For it is not ye

that ſpeak, but the Spirit of your

Father, which ſpeaketh in you.

19, 20. And let not your own ſlowneſs

of Speech put you on anxiety (as it did Mc

ſe, and Iſaiah) For God's Spirit in you, will

help you and teach you what and how to

ſpeak in ſeaſon.

21. And the brother ſhall deli

ver up the brother to death, and

the father the childe: and the

children ſhill riſe up againſt their

parents, and cauſe them to be put

to death. 22. And ye ſhall be

hated of all men for my names

ſake:

21,22. So greatis the enmity of the Fleſh

againſt the Spirit, and againſt Faith and

Holineſs, that it will overcome even natu

ral aſſeåion of brethren and parents, and

children,

.
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children, ſo that they ſhall bring their near

effelations to Martyrdom and other ſuf.

frings. And the world will hate you for

my like.

But he that endureth to the end,

ſhall be ſaved.

22. But he that overcometh all theſe tri

als, and holds out in faith and patience to

the end, ſhall be ſaved.

23. But when they perſecute

you in this city, flee ye into ano

ther: for verily I ſay unto, you,

ye ſhall not have gone over the ci.

ties of Iſrael, till the Son of man

become.

23. But it is your duty ſo far to preſerve

your ſelves for further ſervice, as to flee

from Perſecutors, to go Preachelſewhere (ſo

it be not when you have any greater obli

gation to the contrary than your lives be

worth) And I tell you, you ſhall not have
gone overall the Cities of Iſrael in the per

fºrmanceof this work that I lay upon you,
till they ſhall ſee the Meſſiah in his own

Perſon, openly owning his Office,and preach

ing to them,as ſuch, himſelf.

N. Thishard Text is variouſly expound

ed: 1. Some ſay, that the Roman: deſtru

‘tion of jeruſalem is Chriſt's coming here

ºnt. 2. Others ſay, that it is his coming
by Cºnſtantine's converſion to ſet up Chri

tianity in power and honour, and that the

meaningis, that the Cities of judea ſhall not

braiconverted till then. 3. Others ſay it

* Chriſt's coming to Judgment; or, ſay

ºts,to call thejews at his perſonal Reign,

tº when they will not be generally, con

Yºted. 3. It ſeems to me more, probable

it is his own open declaring himſelfto

be the Chriſt, and that his Kingdom is
ºne: For, 1. he yet preached but much

like fln, that the Kingdom of God (the

Meſiah) is at hand. 2. And he did not

jet bring his own Diſciples to confeſs it,

thing after extorted from Peter, Mat; 16.

ind he highly praiſed for confeſſing him.

3. And he forbad Perer,and thoſe he healed,

ºf the very Devils to confeſs him. , 4. So

tº properly his Kingdom began at his Ex

ion, even his Reſurreștion, Aſcenſion,

andſtiding down the Spirit., 5. There is

another Expoſition of ſome that think he

meant, Tho I ſend you from me now; let

not my abſence diſcourage you: I will be

with you again, before you have gone over

all the cities: As if he ſpake of their re

turn tohim at their next meeting.

24. The diſciple is not above

his maſter, nor the ſervant above

his 1.9 d. 25. It is enough for

the diſciple that he be as his maſter,

and the ſervant as his lord; if they
have called the maſter of the houſ:

Beelzebub, how much nore ſhall
they call them of his houſhold?

24, 25. You are not greater or better

than I. It's enough if you be uſed but as

I am Ifthey ſay that I work by Beelzebub,

what words or falſe accuſations be ſo bad

which you may not exped that are my fol
lowers.

26. Fear them not therefore:

for there is nothing covered that

ſhall not be revealed, and hid, that
ſhall not be known. -

26. Therefore fear not their falſe accuſa

tions, or their threats: For there is nothing

now covered with falſe pretences, reaſon:

ings or ſlanders, which ſhall not be unco.

yered, and truly opened: and not anything

hidden by fraud or force, which main:
be made known.

27. What I tell you in darkneſs,

that ſpeak ye in light: and what

Ye hear in the ear, that preach ye

upon the houſe tops.

27. What I ſpeak to you alone or in Pa

rables, that publiſh fearleſly to all the
world.

28. And fear not them which

kill the body, but are not able to

kill the ſoul: but rather fear him

which is able to deſtroy both ſoul

and body in hell.

28. Your bodies are mortal and muſt die,

and God may ſuffer men to kill them :

But fear not men that can do no more, nor

can kill or undo the ſoil that is immortal:

But fear God and offend not him, who can

deſtroy both body and ſoul in hell,

29 Are not two ſparrows ſold

for a farthing P and one of them

ſhall not fall on the ground with

out your Father. 30. But the ve.

ly hairs of your head ale all num

bred.

29, 30. If God's providence diſpoſe of

the leaſt motions and events of the leaſt

of his Creatures, ſuch as a poor Sparrow #
z - W.
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will he not take care of you that are his

Children. Yea, he regardeth every hair of

your heads ; how much more your lives and

ſouls.

31. Fear ye not therefore,ye are

of more value than many ſpar

TOWS.

31. Truſt God and fear not men : For

hethat made you better than Sparrows,

will regard you accordingly.

32. Whoſoever therefore ſhall

cenfeſs me before men, him will I

confeſs alſo before my Father

which is in heaven. 33. But who

ſoever ſhall deny me before men,

him will I alſo deny before my Fa

ther which is in heaven.

32, 33. Note 1. By confeſſing Chriſt is

meant, open owning him as our Lord and

Saviour, whatever we ſuffer by it. 2. To

be owned by God through Chriſt our Ad

vocate, is the great intercſt that we ſhould

firſt ſecure.

34. Think not that I am come

to ſend peace on earth: I came not

to ſend peace, but a ſword. 35. For

I am come to ſet a man at variance

againſt his father, and the daugh

ter 2gainſt her mother, and the

daughter in law againſt her mo

ther in law. 36. And a mans

foes ſhall be they of his own houſ:

hold.

34, 35,36. Think not that thecoming

of the Meſſiah is to ſettle Iſrael in power,

and bring all Nations to ſubječtion or peace

able confederacy with them, and to ſet

my diſciples in a ſtate of proſperity : you

muſt expect the contrary, that by owning

me and my doćtrine, your very friends

and kindred will turn your enemies, Pa

rents and Children will hate and perſecute

you, and out of your own houſes will ariſe

your moſt dangerous enemies. -

37. He that loveth father or

mother more then me, is not wor

thy of me : and he that loveth ſon

or daughter more than me, is not

worthy of me.

37. And let not this turn you off: For

if you love Father or Mother, Son or

Daughter more than me, and would forſaks

me rather than be forſaken or perſecuted by

them, you are not capable ofLeing my true

Diſciples ſuch as I will ſave.

38. And he that taketh not his

croſs and followeth after me, is not

worthy of me.

38. And he that, if he be put to it, will

not follow me under the croſs, and ſuffer a

ſhameful Death rather than deny me, or

forſake faith and godlineſs, is not a true

Chriſtian, nor qualified for ſalvation ; nor

will I own him in the day of Judgment.

29. He that findeth his life ſhall

loſe it : and he that loſeth his life

for my ſake, ſhall finde it.

39. Hethat will ſave his life by denying

me, or by any fin, ſhall loſe it, for he ſhall

loſe everlaſting life, and ſhall die as well

as others, and perhaps as ſoon : And he

that is put to death for faith and righteouſ

neſs, hath not loſt his life, when as death

is but his paſſage to life everlaſting.

40. He that receiveth you, re

ceiveth me ; and he that receiveth

me, receiveth him that ſent me.

40. And ſeeing you are my Meſſengers,

and your Commiſſion ſhall be ſealed by the

convincing evidence of the miraculous and

ſančtifying operations of the Holy Ghoſt, L.

will own you in all that you ſay, do, or

ſuffer according to your commiſſion, and

will reward them that receive you and your

words, as if they received me my ſelf,

(for I am not to ſtay on earth to do all my

work my ſelf, but will do it by my Mini

ſters.) And he that receiveth me ſhall be

accepted by my Father, as if he had receiv

ed him.

N. As this is a moſt ſtrong and comfor

table obligation to the receiving of Chriſt's

true Miniſters ; ſo it is dreadful prophane

neſs to hear a proud domineering enemy

of Godlineſs, that hath got by force into the

Title of the Miniſtery, and labours to make

true Godlineſs odious, and perſecuteth the

moſt faithful, to plead this Text, as if he

that heard and received their malignant

ſcorns at Piety, did hear and receive Jeſus

Chriſt.

41. He that receiveth a pro

phet in the name of a prophet,

ſhall receive a prophet's reward;

and he that receiveth a righteous

man, in the name of a righteous

ſnap,

-

º

*

º
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man, ſhall receive a righteous

mans reward.

41. Nºte, 1. This tells us that God reward

eth not men according to their gifts, but ac

cording to the will and heart: And it is a

great comfort to every ungifted and poor

inferiour Chriſtian, that they may have the

reward of Preachers, if they do but receive

them, and further their works as they are

able: yea, if they do but love them, and

would receive them if they could, God ta

keth it as done.

2. But by the ſame reward, is meant the

ſame in kind, but not in degree.

3. And by a Righteous man, is meant

an eminent godly man; and that he that

loveth ſuch, and entertaineth them, ſhall be

Mumbred with the truly righteous: But it

meaneth not that every wicked liver ſhall

ſpeed as the Righteous, if he will but re

ceive ſuch, tho he amend not himſelf. But

he that loveth a good man becauſe he is

ſuch, and ſheweth by receiving him, tho to

his coſt and danger, that his love is fincere,

ſhall be numbred with ſuch himſelf.

42. And whoſoever ſhall give

to drink unto one of theſe little

ones, a cup of cold water only, in

the name of a diſciple, verily I ſay

unto you, he ſhall in no wiſe loſe

his reward.

42. He that loveth a Chriſtian as ſuch,

more than his riches, and would give him

more if he had it, if he give but a cup of

cold Water, to the pooreſt weakeſt Chri

ſtian becauſe he is a Chriſtian, ſhall not loſe

the teward that I here promiſe.

Mºe, i. What a ſafe way of uſury hath

Chriſt taught all Believers? He is an unbe

lever who thinks he ſhall be a loſer by any

obedience to Chriſt.

2. It is not the Rich only that ſhall have

the reward of Charity, but the Poor alſo

that do their beſt, and would give if they

were able.

3. It is not only charity to Preachers and

tare perſons, but to the leaſt Chriſtians, that

Chriſtwill reward.

4. Therefore it is not only ſlandering, re

wing and perſecuting the eminent ſervants

ofChriſt, but even the little ones, and weak

Chriſtians, that Chriſt will condemn : And

it will be a miſèrable pretence, to ſay they

wereemoneous, or faulty, (perhaps for diſ.

ſenting from the diºtates of uſurpers) as if

any men were free from all errouf,

and howgreat. Ch. 1 1,

C H A P. XI.

*A*; it came to paſs, when

Jeſus had made an end of

Commanding his twelve diſciples,

he departed thence to teach and to

Preach in their cities.

1. Having given his twelve Diſciples their

inflrućtions, he went about alſo to preach

himſelf.

2. Now when John had heard in

the Priſon the works of Chriſt, he

ſent two of his diſciples, 3.And ſaid

unto him, Art thou he that ſhould

come, or do we look for another ?

2, 3. Nºte, It is doubtful whether (%hn

being in Priſon and not ſeeing Jeſús) the

meaning be, Art thou the ſame Jeſús that I

baptized, &c. Or, (as is more likely) that

he ſent his Diſciples that they might be con

vinced by more than john's teſtimony.

4. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

, them, Go and ſhew John again

thoſe things which ye do hear and

ſee : 5. The blinde receive their

fight, and the lame walk, the le.

pers are cleanſed, and the deaf

hear, the dead are raiſed up, and

the poor have the goſpel preached

to them. 6. And bleſſed is he who

ſoever ſhall not be offended in ºne.

4, 5, 6. It is not my bare word, but my

works that ſhall anſwer you : it is by the

fruit that the tree muſt be known : The

miraculous works of Divine Power aredone,

and the works of love to mens bodies, and

the Goſpel of Salvation is preached for their

Souls. And theſe being God's works, are

God's teſtimony what I am. And yet the

meanneſs of my appearance, and my con

tempt and ſuffering from men, will be to

many, a ſtumbling block, and make the

work of believing difficult, and bleſſed are

they that believe notwithſtanding all theſe

difficulties.

7. And as they departed, Jeſus

began to ſay unto the multitudes

concerning John, What went ye

out into the wilderneſs to ſee 2 A.

reed ſhaken with the wind? 8. But

what went ye out for to ſee? A

man clothed in ſoft raiment * bee

- hold,
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hold, they that wear ſoft clothing

are in kings houſes. 9. But what

wentye out for to ſee? A prophet?

yea, I ſay unto you, and more then

a prophet.

7, 8, 9. Jeſus took this occaſion to de

ſcribe John to the people, ſaying, What

went you to john in the Wilderneſs to ſee?

not a toy like a ſhaken Reed 2 Nor yet a

pompous Gallant in gay cloaths? ſuch be

not in Wilderneſſes but in Kings houſes :

you'l ſay, JA Prºphet P Yes, and greater than

any foregoing Prophets ; A nearer Meſſen

gerof the Kingdom of God.

10. For this is he of whom it is

written, Behold, I ſend my meſſen

ger before thy face, which ſhall pre

pare thy way before thee.

Io. For this is the Harbinger of theMeſ:

ſiah, promiſed by other Prophets.

II. Verily I ſay unto you, a

mong them that are born of wo.

men, there hath not riſen a grea

ter than John the Baptiſt: notwith.

ftanding, he that is leaſt in the

kingdom of heaven, is greater then

he.

11. There hath not been a greater than

john before him, as being neareſt the King

dom of the Meſſiah. But yet, the leaſt of

my Miniſters in this my Kingdom, is grea

ter than he, and ſhall have more eminent

gifts of the Spirit, as well as a more excel

lent office and work; ſo far ſhall my King

dom, begun after my Aſcenſion, excel all

ages that were before it.

12. And from the days of John

the Baptiſt, until now, the king

dom of heaven ſuffereth violence,

and the violent take it by force.

12. And as the people crowded to fihn

in the wilderneſs, and now as you ſee floºk

after me, ſo fince foln began to preach, I

may ſay, that theſe multitudes of inferiour

people, croud as it were into the Kingdom

of Heaven, and will not loſe it, while it is

neglested by the higher ſort,

13. For all the prophets, and

the law, propheſied until John.

14. And if ye will receive it, this

is Elias which was for to come.

15. He that hath ears to hear, let

him hear.

Holy Ghoſt. Ch. 1 r.

13, 14, 15. The Law and Prophets till

john indeed foretold the Meſfiah, but not

ſo determinately and nearly as 3.hn did.

And if you can receive it, I tell you, john

is that Elias that Malachi foretold ſhould go

before to prepare the way to Chriſt. The

belief of this is of great moment to your

faith.

16. But whereunto ſhall I liken

this generation ? It is like unto

children fitting in the markets,and

calling unto their fellows, 17. And

ſaying, We have piped unto you,

and ye have not danced: we have

mºurned unto you, and ye have

not lamented.

16, 17. But the unbelievers of this ge

neration, do as children in their games

complain of one another ; you will neither

dance when we pipe, nor lament when we

mourn to you; you are croſs to us whatever

game we play.

18. For John came neither eat

ing nor drinking, and they ſay, He

hath a devil. 19. The Son of man

came eating and drinking and they

ſay, Behold, a man gluttonous,and

a wine bibber, a friend of publicans

and ſinners: but wiſdom is juſti

fied of her children.

18, 19, john lived auſterely on Locuſ’s

and wild-honey : and they took him for a

poſſeſſed mad-man: And of me that ex

erciſe no ſuch unuſual auſterity of diet, but

mere temperance, they ſay, I am a glutto

nous man, and a lover of wine. No inno

cency will ſuffice to cſcape the falſe cenſures

of Malignants: But the ſons of Wiſdom

will juſtifle it.

20. Then began he to upbraid

the cities where in moſt of his

mighty works were done, becauſe

they repented not. 21. Wo unto

thee Chorazin, wounto thee Beth

ſaida : for if the mighty works

which were done in you, had been

done in Tyre and Sidon,they would

have repented longago in ſackcloth

and aſhes. 22. But I ſay unto you,

It ſhall be more tolerable for Tyre

and Sidon at the day of judgment,

then for you. 20,212
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. ** 21, 22. Nºte, 1. Chriſt's own Preach.

#8 and Miracles had ſo little ſucceſs, as that

is put to upbraid the places, where he

hid wrought them, for their impenitence :

Therefore the beſt Preachers may be put to

the like. 2. The puniſhment of ſuch as

* unconverted under the moſt convincing

Prºaching, will be moſt intolerable 3. Tho

it be, Gºd's grace which converteth souls,

Yet he uſually ſo proportioneth it to the

means he uſeth, that the ſame means ordi

narily would convert ſome, which converts

not others.

23. And thou Capernaum which

are exalted unto heaven, ſhalt be

brought down to Hell: for if the

mighty works which have been

done in thee, had been done in So

dom, it would have remained un

til this day. 24. But I ſay unto

you, that it ſhall be more tolerable

for the land of Sodom, in the day

of judgment, then for thee.

23, 24. Thou Capernaum where I have

dwelt, haſt by my preſence, preaching and

wºrks been honoured with the heavenly

gfis; but for impenitence ſhalt be deſtroy.
ed: If Sedum had ſeen and heard what

thou haſt, their lepentance would have pre

Vented their deſtruction. But their doom

*the day ofJudgment ſhall be more tole

rable than thine.

25. At that time Jeſus anſwer.

td and ſaid, I thank thee, O Fa

ther, Lord of heaven and earth,

becauſe thou haſt hid theſe things

from the wiſe and prudent, and

haſ revealed them unto babes.

26, Even ſo Father , for ſo it

ſeemed good in thy fight.

25, 26. Then Jeſús ſaid to God his Fa

* I thank thee, O Father, who being

Lord of Heaven and Earth, haſt the abſo

ºright to diſpoſe of ali, that thoa haſt

n the deſpiſed unlearned ſort of men

ºake known effectually the Goſpel of

ſilion to, rather than the men of repu
tition for: learning and wiſdon in the

wººd, and haſt left proud ſelf-conceited
*" in their ignorance, whilſt thou haft

ºugh the humble and meek. This plea

ſeth me, as being the choice and good ſka:

fire of thy wiſdºm.

Holy Ghoſt, Ch. , i.

27. All things are delivered un

to me of my Father; and no man

knoweth the Son but the Father:

neither knoweth any man the fa.

ther, ſave the Son, and he to

whomſoever the Son will reveal

him.

27. All things are delivered by the Fas

ther to me, upon my right ofRedemption,

in order to the ends of my ſaving office;

ſo that I am (under the Diviné nature;

syen in my humanity made the univerſat

9mner, Ruler, and Benefaffor. And as none

ºn comprehend the myſtery of my Perſon,

9:fice, and Works, ſave the Father that

ſent me, ſo none can ſavingly know God

the Father, but the Son, and he to whom

the Son will make him known, by the

Goſpel and the illumination of thespirit.

28. Come unto me all ye that

labour, and are heavy laden, and I

will give you reſt. , 29. Take my

yoke upon you, and learn of me,

for I am meek and lowly in heart;

and ye ſhall finde reſt unto your

ſouls. 30. For my yoke is eaſie,

and my burden is light.

28, 29, 30. Come to me all ye that are

under the ſlavery of Sin and Satan, and

under God's diſpleaſure by your guilt, and

under the burdenſome ceremonious and

curling Law, and the Phariſees tutorage,

and under the toil of a poor afflićted con.

dition in the world ; and I will give you

deliverance and reſt. Take on you the

yoke of my Government and Covenant,

and learn of me as your Teacher by my

Doºtine, and Example : for I am meek
and lowly, and my Doctrines are not ſuited

to the Tomp and grandeur of this world,

nor to the intereſt and mind of the proud:

and covetous, but to men of a low and

humble quality ; and in this you ſhall find

reſt to your tired, troubled, fearful Souls.

For my Service and Law is gracious, an

eaſe, fitted to the relief of the guilty an

diſtreſſed, and all that I lay on you by my

word and works is light in compariſon of

the heavy burdens that you undergo.

C H A P. XII.

I. T that time Jeſus went on

the ſabbath day through

P 2 thé
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the corn, and his diſciples were an

hungred, and began to pluck the

ears of corn, and to eat.

Note, Both the labour and the early eat

ing ſeem here meant, but ſpecially the

ſt.

2. But when the Phariſees ſaw

it, they ſaid unto him, Behold,

thy diſciples do that which is not

lawful to do upon the ſabbath

day.
2. Art thou a good Teacher who ſuffer

eft thy Diſciples to break God's Law 2

Note, That the Phariſees controverſie a

gainſt Chriſt was, that he was not religious,

and ſtrict enough in keeping God's Law:

ſo that pretended ſtriótneſs is no proof that

men are in the right.

3. But he ſaid unto them, Have

ye not read what David did when

he was an hungred, and they that

were with him. 4. How he en

tred into the houſe of God, and

did eat the ſhew-bread, which was

not lawful for him to eat, neither

for them which were with him,

but onely for the prieſts P 5. Or

have ye not read in the law, how

that on the ſabbath days the prieſts

in the temple profane the ſabbath,

and are blameleſs *

3, 4, 5. Your ſtrićtneſs and your accuſa

tion of my Diſciples, are but from your ig

Horance of the Scripture. Have ye not read

that hunger juſtified David and his com

º for eating the conſecrated Bread,

'hich elſe none but the Prieſts might law

fully eat. And that the Prieſts in the temple

labour on the Sabbath, and break the out

ward reſt of the day, which would be

profanation, did not the Temple ſervice ju

ſtifieit.

6 But I ſay unto you, that in

this place is one greater than the

temple.

6. But if the Temple ſervice can juſtifie

labour, I am greater than the Temple, and

my ſervice and authority can juſtifie it.

7. But if ye had known what

this meaneth, I will have mercy,

and not ſacrifice , ye would not

have condemned the guiltleſs.

St. Matthew. ſacrifice. Ch. 12.

7. If inſtead of ignorant preciſeneſs for

Ceremonies, you had but learnt the true

meaning of God, in his preferring mercy

before Sacrifice,you would not have thought

that Ceremonies and externals are comman

ded men for their hurt, and muſt be obſer

ved againſt mercy to our ſelves or others :

God's commands are all for man's good;

and he maketh not externals and ceremo

nies for a ſhare to hurt men. You would

not have cenſured the guiltleſs asſinners,had

you underſtood this.

Nite, This (twice repeated) moſt openly

condemneth the Papal Church-Govern

ment. - -

8. For the Son of man is Lord

even of the ſabbath-day.

8. And as Moſes's Law was but to lead

men to Chriſt, in whom it is fulfilled; ſo it

cannot bind any againſt him and his autho

rity and ſaving work; for which works

ſåke all things are delivered into his hands ;

even the Law and Sabbath, of which he is

Lord.

9. And when he was departed

thence, he went into their ſyna

gogue. 10. And behold, there

was a man which had his hand wi

thered: and they asked him, ſay

ing, Is it lawful to heal on the

ſabbath days 2 that they might ac

cuſe him.

9, 10. Nºte, That the ceremonialoutward

ſtrićtneſs of hypocrites, is uſed to enſnare

and hurt thoſe that are not of their mind.

11. And he ſaid unto them,

What man ſhall there be among

you , that ſhall have one ſheep,

and if it fall into a pit on the ſub

bath day, will he not lay hold on

it, and lift it out 2

11. Will you not draw a ſheep out of a

pit on the Sabbath-day, if you have but

Oile. -

12. How much then is a man

better then a ſheep? wherefore it

is lawful to do well on the ſab

bath-days.

12. It is lawful to prefer and do a greater

duty before a leſs.

13. Then ſaith he to the man,

Stretch forth thine hand : and he

ſtretched it forth; and it was re

floºed
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flofel whole, like as the other.

14. Then the Phariſees went out,

and held a council againſt him,

how they might deftroy him.

13, 14. Nºte, That it is part of the Reli

gon of Hypocrites, to deſtroy men for do

ing thegreateſt good, againſt their Laws.

15. But when Jeſus knew it, he

withdrew himſelf from thence :

and great multitudes followed him,

and he healed them all, 16. And

charged them that they ſhould not

make him known:

15, 16. Nºte, 1. It is a duty to avoid the

hands of Murderers and Perſécutors, unleſs

when our ſufferings are like to do more

good than our lives. 2. Chriſt forbid them

making him known, partly to avoid the

envy and rage of perſecutors, and partly

becauſe the time was not yet come, till all

his works ſet together with his Reſurreștion

and Spirit, ſhould make upa full proof.

17. That it might be fulfilled

which wasſpoken by Eſaias the pro

Phet, ſaying, 18. Behold, my

ſervant whom I have choſen, my

beloved in whom my ſoul is weſi

Pleaſed: I will put my Spirit up.

on him, and he ſhall ſhew judge

ment to the Gentiles. 19. He

ſhall not frive, nor cry, neither

ſhallany man hear his voice in the

ſtreets. 20. A bruiſed reed ſhall

he not break, and ſmoking flix

ſhill be not quench, till he ſend

forth judgement unto vićtory.

21. And in his name ſhall the Gen
tiles truſt.

17, &c. In all this he fulfilled what was

Propheſied by Iſaiah, Behold, &c. Him

whom I have ſele3ed for this work of Sal

wation, in whom I am well pleaſed, as ful

fling all my will ; He ſhall have the fulneſs

ºf the Spirit, and he ſhall teach the Nations

the way of Truth and Righteouſneſs; He

ſhall not ſubdue men by Tumults, violence,

or Warsbut as the Prince of Peace and Grace,

he ſhall deal gently with theweak, and che.

riſh the leaſt degree of goodneſs, and par

don the faults: enitent, and not uſe

ſeverity of Juſtice, till he have gathered his

Chirch out of the world, and overcome and

St. Matthew. Unpardonableſin,&c. Ch. 12,

judged his final enemies : And it is he in

whom all nations ſhall be bleſſed.

22. Then was brought unto

him one poſſeſſed with a devil,

blinde and dumb, and he healed

him, inſomuch that the blinde and

dumb, both ſpake and ſaw. 23.

And all the people were amazed,

and ſaid, Is not this the ſon of Da

Vid P

22, 23. This people were ſo aſtoniſhed

to ſee his works, that they ſaid, Sure this is

the Meſſiah the ſon of David.

24. But when the Phariſees

heard it, they ſaid, This fellow

doth not caft out devils, but by

Beelzebub the prince of the devils.

25.And Jeſus knew their thoughts,

and ſaid unto them, Every king

dom divided againſt it ſelf, is

brought to deſolation: and every

city or houſe divided againſt it

ſelf, ſhall not ſtand. 26. And if

Satan caſt out Satan, he is divided

againſt himſelf; how ſhall then his

kingdom fland P

24, &c. The Phariſees could not deny

the matter of fast, it being notorious, and

therefore they had no ſhift left for their un

belief, but ſaying, that JAll ſuch works are

nºt of God. The Prince ºf Devils, to deceive the

people, giveth him power to caſt out devils

and do his miracles. But Chriſt ſaid, If the

Devil have a Kingdom, he hath wit to pre

ſerve it. Is it the Devil's work to do good

to mens Souls and Bodies 2 If holy do

&rine, and caſting out devils, and healing

the diſeaſed, beagainſt Satanand his King

dom, then he is againſt himſelf, if he:
the author of it. Kingdom, City or Houſe

will not ſtand if it be divided and fight a

gainſt it ſelf. -

27. And if I by Beel.zebub caſt

out devils, by whom do your chil

dren caſt them out 2 therefore

they ſhall be your judges. 28. But

if I caſt out devils by the Spirit of

God, then the kingdom of God is

come unto you.

27, 28. And if you think me a Conju

rer and confederate with Satan, what ſay

you ofyour own Countreymen my Diſciples
D 3 who
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who caſt them out by the power they re

ceive from me? Are they all conjurers too?

Therefore thcy ſhall be witneſs againſt your

unbelief and blaſphemy. But if all this be

certainly done by me,by no leſs power than

the Spirit of God, you ſhould ſee that this

is God's atteſtation to me,and that his King

dom is come, in which the Meſſiah is to

conquer Satan, and deſtroy his works,

29. Or tiſe, how can one enter

into a ſtrong mans houſe, and ſpoil

his goods, except he firſt binde the

ftrong man? and then he will

ſpoil his houſe.

29. How could I caſt out Satan from his

poſſeſſion and deſtroy his works, if I did

not overcome him,

30. He that is not with me, is

againſt met and he that gather

eth not with me, ſcattereth a

broad.

3o. So fºr am. I fom working by the

Devil, that I take him for mine enemy that

doth not ſerve me in my oppoſition to his

Kingdom, and will judge him as one that

is for Satan.

N. In War men uſe to ſay of their own

'Soldiers, [He that is nºt for us is againſt us,

and to be counted an enemy;] But of the

countreymen and the enemies quarters, [He

that is not againſt us is frus :] that is, If he

do us no harm, he doth us good, and let us

uſe him kindly. So Chriſt ſaith of prfſt

Chriſtians; If they be not effectually for

me, I will judge them as treacherous and

againſt me, and ſhall not ſave them. But

of thoſe without the Church, he ſaith, He that

is not againſt us is for us; that is, tho he be

not himſelf in a ſtate of Salvation as true

Chriſtians are, yet it's commendable to do

us no harm, and the Church is aſſiſted by

£uch fair and moderate unbelievers.

31. Wherefore I ſay unto you,

"All manner of fin and blaſphemy

ſhall be forgiven unto men; but

the blaſphemy againſt the holy

Ghoſt ſhall not be forgiven unto

men. 32. And whoſoever ſpeak

eth a word againſt the Son of man,

it ſhall be forgiven him: but who

ſoever ſpeaketh againſt the holy

Ghoſt, it ſhall not be forgiven

him, neither in this world, neither

in the it grid to come, -

what it is. Ch. 12,

31, 32. All other ſin and blaſphemy a

gainſt me, as I appear in my humane nature,

hath ſome excuſe, and may be cured, and

ſo be pardoned: But ſeeing the Great works

of the Holy Ghoſt done by me and to be

done by my D.ſº ples, in Miracles and San

&tification, are the greateſt evidences that

God will give the world to convince them

of the truth of my Goſpel, he that is con

vinced of the faāt that all theſe Miracles

and this holineſs is wrought, and will yet

deny it to be God's atteſtation and blaſphe

mouſly ſtand to it, that it's the work of the

Devil, this man rejecteth the greateſt evi.

dence, and ſhall have no greater, and ſo his

infidelity is incurable, and aggravated with

blaſphemy and obſtimacy, and will never be

repented of, nor forgiven.

Nie, This blaſpheming the Holy Ghoſt,

1, Is the fin of none but reſolved Infidels :

2. And ſuch of them only as are convinced

of the great works of the Holy Ghoſt, mi

raculous and others. 2. And yet rather

than they will believe in Chriſt by this Di

vine teſtimony, will believe and ſay, that

it is by the Devil and Conjuration that all

this is done.

See my Treatiſe of the Blaſphemy of the

Holy Ghoſt, in my Book called, The unrea

ſonableneſ of Infidelity.

33. Either make the tree good,

and his fruit good ; or elſe make

the tree corrupt, and his fruit cor

rupt : for the tree is known by his

fruit.

33. Judge of the tree by the finit: Of

the power which I work by, by the works:

If it be no good work to heal the Sick, and

Blind, and Lame, and caſt out Devils, and

preach repentance and forgiveneſs of ſin, to

convert and ſave Souls, then God is not the

Author of them. If they be bad works,

they have a bad cauſe; If they be good

works, they have a good Author: either

ſay plainly (you that aſcribe them to the

Devil) that the works are good, andthe De

vil is good : or elſe that the Devil is bad

and the works are bad : Or if you confeſs

the works to be good, confeſs that they are

done by the Spirit of God.

34, O generation of vipers,

how can ye, being evil, ſpeak

good things for out of the abun

dance of the heart the mouth ſpeak

eth,

34. I
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34. I need go no farther for an inſtance

“anyºn ſºlves; were you not a genera.

tion of Vipers, the Serpent's ſeed,ye would

not blaſpheme the Holy Ghoſt and his

wºrks: for your mouths ſpeak out of

the evil of which your heart is full: as

You are, ſo you ſpeak; you are ſo bad that

you cannot ſpeak well ; And if I work'd

by thebevil, my works would be bad as the

Devil is,

35. A good man out of the good

treaſure of the heart,bringeth forth

good things: and an evil man out

of the evil treaſure bringeth forth

evil things.

33. Goodmen are ſuch, firſt at the heart,

where gºodneſs is a ſettled habit and na:

Hurº, and out of this, treaſure, they bring

forth good words and deeds: And a bai

man being ſuch at the heart, doth ſpeak

and do accordingly.

Nºte, Tho hypocrites may have words

and deeds much better than their hearts,

that is,butin ſome by inſtances, and not in

the tenor of their lives : Fićtions are nar.

row and ſoon overcome.

36. But I ſay unto you, That

every idle word that men ſhall

ſpeak, they ſhall give account there

of in the day of judgement.

36. And think not lightly of your be

lying and blaſpheming the Holy Ghoſt,

fºr I tell you, that for every Lye you ſhali

give account in the day of judgment, and

be condemned if you be not proved peni

tent believers.

N. In the Hebrewsuſe, Idle and Vain were

taken for deceitful, falſe, or lying.

37. For by thy words thou

ſhit be juſtified, and by thy
Words thou ſhalt be condemned.

37. For (tho thou muſt be made and ac

cºunted by God, ajaſt man, by thy inward

change, and thy forgiveneſs, in order be.

thy words or works, yet) ſuppoſing,

that thou ſurvive, God who hath made a

w for thy words (and works) will judge

tºe by that Law, as juſtified and reward

t, or as unjuſt and puniſhable, in the

day of Judgment. Chriſt hath not made

uslawleſs, nor madeusa Law (of Grace) in

Yin:Noman ſhall be ſaved that is notjuſti.

fiable againſt the accuſation, that heºa

and died an impenitent, ungºdly man, any

more thanif he had died an infidel.

38. Then certain of the Scribes,

and of the Phariſees anſwered,

ſaying , Maſter, we would ſee a

ſign from thee.

38. We would ſee 'ſome certain ſign

from Heaven, that indeed God doth own

thee and thy word.

39. But he anſwered and ſaid

to them, An evil and adulterous

generation ſeeketh after a fign,

and there ſhall no ſign be given to

it, but the fign of the prophet Jo

has. 40. For as Jonas was three

days and three nights in the whale's

belly: ſo ſhall the Son of man be

three days and three nights in the

heart of the earth.

39, 40. A falſe hearted people that will

not be convinced by miracles, but aſcribe

hem to the Devil, yet would have a ſign

from Heaven, of their own chuāng; it

God will not gratifie their inſolent de

mand: They ſhall have no ſign but that

of janas, who was a Type of me, lying in

the Whale's belly three daysand nights (as

I ſhall, part of thee days.)

41. The men of Nineveh ſhall .

riſe in judgement with this gene

ration, and ſhall condemn it, be

cauſe they repented at the preach

ing of Jonas, and behold, a grea

ter than Jonas is here. 42. The

queen of the ſouth ſhall riſe up in

judgement with this generation,

and ſhall condemn it : for ſhe

came from the uttermoſt parts of

the earth to hear the wiſdom of So

lomon, and behold, a greater than
Solomon is here.

41, 42. Nineveh repented at a far leſs

warning and convincing means, than the

Miracles and words of the Meſſah ſent

from heaven: And the Queen of the South

came from a far land to hear the w ſom

of Solomon; but theſe men deſpiſe a far

greater than Solomon ; theſe therefore ſhall

condemn them.

43. When the unclean ſpirit is

gone out of a man, he walkeh

through dry places, ſeeking reft.
D 4 and
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and findeth none. 44. Then he

faith, I will return into my houſe

from whence I came out, and when

he is come, he findeth it empty,

ſwept, and garniſhed. 45. Then

goeth he, and taketh with himſelf

ſeved other ſpirits more wicked

than himſelf, and they enter in

and dwell there t and the laſt flate

of that man is worſe than the firſt.

Even ſo ſhall it be alſo unto this

wicked generation.

43, &c. The caſe of this wicked gene

ration is like that of a man that had the

Devil caſt out of him, but being unthank

ful, and continuing in his fin, the Devil

(by God's permiſſion) poſſeſſeth him again,

and bringeth with him ſeven worſe ſpirits,

and ſo his endis worſe than he was before

he was delivered : So I have preached

the Goſpel, and caſt out Devils in thisland;

but being reječted by the obſtinate unbelie

vers, the Devil will get a worſe poſſeſſion

of them than that from which I did eječt
him, and they ſhall be cut off for their un

belief.

46. While he yet talked to the

people, behold, his mother and

his brethren ſtood without, deſi

ringto ſpeak with him, 47. Then

one ſaid unto him, Behold, thy

mother and thy brethren ſtand

without defiring to ſpeak with

thee. 48. But he anſwered and

ſaid unto him that told him, Who

is my mother P and who are my
brethren?

46, &c. Doſt thou know who they be

that Ieſteem as my Mother and brethren?

49. And he ſtretched forth his

hand towards his diſciples, and

ſaid, Behold my mother, and my

brethren. 50. For whoſoever ſhall

do the will of my Father which is

in heaven, the ſame is my brother,

and ſiſter, and mother. -

49, so. Nºte, 1. Chriſt ſpake not this

to teach men to diſhonour Parents, or to

iay by natural affection; but to let all

*tow that Regeneration puts men into a

hiers honourable, beloved, and happy re

The ſower. Ch. 13.

lation to him, than natural generation or

kindred ; 2. Which is exceeding comfort

for every true Chriſtian, 3. And direction

to us how to love ſuch, 4. And a terrible

prognoſtick of the miſtry of thoſe that hate

and perſecute them.

C H A P. XIII.

I, He ſame day went Jeſus

out of the houſe and ſate

by the ſea ſide. 2. And great

multitudes were gathered together

unto him, ſo that he went into a

ſhip, and ſate, and the whole mul

titude ſtood on the ſhore. 3. And

he ſpake many things unto them

in pirables, ſaying, Behold a ſow

er went forth to ſow. "

1, 2, 3, N. Chriſt thought a Ship, or a

Houſe, or a Mountain no unmeet place to

preach in, and yet avoided not the Tem

ple or Synagogues. 2. They that will have

the word with God's bleſfing muſt follow

after it. 3. Similitudes were ſuitable to ſuch

learners. 4. Preaching is like ſowing ſeed.

4. And when he ſowed, ſome

ſeeds fell by the ways ſide, and the

fowls came and devoured them up,

5. Some fell upon ſtony places,

where they had not much earth:

and forthwith they ſprungup, be

cauſe they had no deepneſs of

earth: 6. And when the ſun was

up, they were ſcorched; and be

cauſe they had not root, they wi.

thered away. 7. And ſome fell

among thorns: and the thorns

ſprung up and choked them.

8. But other fell into good ground,

and brought forth fruit, ſome an

hundred fold, ſome ſixty fold, ſome

thirty fold. 9. Who hath ears to

hear, let him hear.

4, &c. Nºte, The firſt ſort was not earth

ed. The ſecond ſort had little earth and

rooting. The third ſort had earth and root

but among thorns which had greater pomid

fion, and choked it. Of ſo great weight

isit to underſtand this difference of hearers,

that it is as much as our ears and under

ſtandings are worth.

19, And

º
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ro. And the Diſciples came, and

ſaid unto him, Why ſpeakeſt thou

unto them in parables P II. He

anſwered and ſaid unto them, Be

cauſe it is given unto you to know

the myſteries of the kingdom of

heaven, but to them it is not gi.
Wem.

19, 11. Becauſe tho God hath given you

ſomeknowledge already of the myſteries of

the Kingdom of the Meſſiah, theſe men are

ignorant like children, and muſt be taught

by familiar. fimilitudes accordingly, being

yet uncapable of othermanner ofteaching.

12. For whoſoever hath, to him

ſhall be given, and he ſhall have

more abundance : but whoſoever

hath not, from him ſhall be taken

away, even that he hath.

12. For here it is true, that to him that

bath ſhall be given, &c. He that hath alrea

dy the underſtanding of the rudiments and

fundamentals,is thereby capable of receiving

and underſtanding more : one truth open.

eth the way unto another. But they that

have noconfiderable knowledge, are hardly

taught it, and if it be by their wilful neg

let or contempt,are like by their guiltand

folly to loſe all the profitable uſe even of

their reaſon.

13. Therefore ſpeak I to them

in parables : becauſe they ſeeing,

ſee not: and hearing,they hear not,

neither do they underſtand. 14.

And in them is fulfilled the pro

phecy of Eſaias, which faith, By

hearingye ſhall hear, and ſhall not

underſtand ; and ſeeing ye ſhall ſee,

and ſhall not perceive. 15. For

this peoples heart is waxed groſs,

and their ears are dull of hearing,

and their eyes they have cloſed,

left at any time they ſhouli ſee

with their eyes, and hear with their

eats, and ſhould underſtand with

*irheart; and ſhould be conver.

ted, and I ſhould heal them.

18, 8.. I ſpeak to them in ſimilitudes,

as children muſt be firſt taught to iſpell,

becauſe tho they have underſtanding, eyes

and ears, they are ſo ignorant that they un

derſtand not even what eyes and ears and

eaſon tell them. As the Prophet ſº,

faith, &c. This people by wilful negleåt of

knowledge are ſuch, as will not underſtand

even what they hear and ſee: For their

hearts are ſtupifyed, and their underſtand.

ing ſo dull, and they have ſo finfully ſhut

their own eyes, for want of care and love

to truth, that thus they keep out the know.

kige of the Goſpel, and ſhutoutmyotº.
ed grace, which elſe would convince and

convert them, and they would behealed.

Nºte. I. That the way of Parable, is not

mentioned as an obſcure way to hide the

truth : but as a low familiar way, as igno.

rant carnal men are capable of 2. The

Prophecy, nor Chriſt, means not that it's

God's intent to hide the truth left it con

vert men, but that this is the effe? and

£vent of their own wilful negle3, where.

*y their converſion is as effeitually hindred,

as if they did it purpoſely, left they ſhould
be converted.

16. But bleſſed are your eyes.
for they ſee ; and your ears, for

they hear. , 17. For verily i ſay

unto you, that many prophets and

righteous men have deſired to ſee

thoſe things which ye ſee, and have

not ſeen them : and to hear thoſe

things which ye hear, and have not
heard them.

I 6, 17. How great is God's mercy to

you, that hath given you both teaching

and underſtanding, by which youare made

capable of more. I tell you, prophets and

fighteous men of old, did deſire to ſee and

r what you do, but it was not granted

them, but reſerved for you.

18. Hear yetherefore the para

ble of the ſower. 19. When any

one heareth the word of the king.

dom, and underſtandeth it not,

then cometh the wicked one, and

catcheth away that which was ſown

in his heart: this is he which re.

ceived ſeed by the ways ſide.

*18, 19. Nºte, 1. By not underſtanding is

meant alſo, Not confidering it to take it int

2. It is ſaid to be ſown in his heart, only be.

cauſe it was by the ſower ſo intended, but

not as there received.

20, But he that received the

- ſeed
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ſeed into ftony-places, the ſame is

he that heareth the word, and anon

with jºy receiveth it: . 21. Yet

hath he not root in himſelf, but

dureth for a while : ſor when tri

bulation or perſecution ariſeth be

cauſe of the word, by and by he is

offended.

20, 21. Note, That the reaſon why ſuch

fall away, was the want of rooting of the

word, is plain. But whether ſuch ſhould

be ſaved if they had died before they fell

away, is a controverfie too long to be here

handled, and not ſo needful as ſome think.

22. He alſo that received ſted

among the thorns, is he that hear

eth the word: and the care of this

world, and the deceitfulneſs of ri

ches choke the word, and he bes
cometh unfruitſul.

22. That is, He loveth the wealth and

proſperity of this world more than the

Word, and ſo that which he moſt loveth

doth prevail againſt the other, and he liv

eth more to the worldthan unto God; and

for the world will forſake his duty, and

Chriſt himſelf in ſtrong temptations,

23. But he that received ſeed

into the good ground, is he that

heareth the word, and underfland

eth it, which alſo beareth fruit,

and bringeth forth ſome an hun

dred fold, ſome ſixty, ſome thirty.

23. Nºte, Qu. What is it that makesthe

ground called Good, before the receiving

of the word?, JAnſw. I. There was a cer

tain degree of faith which was a ſtate of

Salvation before . Chriſt was perſonally

known or preached as incarnate: Theſe

perſons that had this, were good ground,

ready to hear the Goſpel when it was

preached; Thoſe that truly repented accor

ding to foln's Preaching, were prepared to

receive Chriſt. 2. And thoſe that faithfully

obey that Light of Truth already revealed

to them, defiring more, are better prepared

for mote, than other men.

24. Another parable put he

forth unto them, ſaying, The king.

dom of heaven is likened unto a

man which ſowed good ſeed in his

field ; 25. But while men ſlept,

his enemy came and ſowed tares

among the wheat, and went his

way.

24, 25. Another fimilitude he uſed, to

ſhew how the Church will be corrupted

with Herefies and vices.

26. But when the blade was

ſprung up, and brought forth fruit,

then appeared the rares alſo.

. 26. Nºte, Hereſies and Church-corrup

tions appear not at firſt ; but when time

and temptation ripen them.

27. So the ſervants of the houſ

holder Came and ſaid unto him,

Sir, didſt not thou ſow good ſeed

in thy field 2 from whence then

hath it tares 2

27. Note, Seeing God and his word are

good, it puzzleth men to think, how the

Church and world come to be ſo bad.

28. He ſaid unto them, An ene

my hath done this. The ſervants

laid unto him, Wilt thou then that

wego and gather them up f 29.But

he ſaid, Nay, left while ye gather

up the tares, ye root up alſo the

wheat with them. .

28,29. N. 1. Satan is the ſoyer of Here

fie and Vice (whoever be his Miniſters).

2. Miniſters and others are more inclined to

vindićtive ſeverity oft than Chriſt is. 3. God

forbeareth the hypocrites and wicked (not

through indifference, but) left the godly

ſuffer by their deſtrućtion, 4. Chriſt of:

denieth the revengeful and ſevere defires of

his ſervants.

30. Let both grow together un

til the harveſt, and in the time of

harveſt I will ſay to the reapers,

Gather ye together firſt the tares,

and binde them in bundles to burn

them: but gather the wheat into

my barn.

go. Nºte, 1. God's delay to execute his

judgment on the wicked, is no ſign of

their ſafety, Their miſery will ſurely come

at laſt. 2. We muſt not miſinterpret God's

patience with the ungodly.

31. Another parable put he forth

unto them, ſaying, The kingdom

of heaven is like to a grain of mu

ſtard

-
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ſhriſted, which a man took and

ſowtdin his field. 32. Which in

deed is the leaſt of all ſeeds : but

when it is grown, it is the greateft

among herbs, and becometh a tree :

ſo that the birds of the air come

and lodge in the branches thereof.

31. As a grain of Muſtard-ſeed is one of

the ſmalleſt ſort of ſeeds, and yet becometh

a plant like a tree, &c. So the Kingdom

ofthe Meſſiahbeginneth in a few poor men,

but ſhall becomea Kingdom that ſhall flou

riſhin the World, ſo that worldly men ſhall

obtrudeinto it for worldly ends, and defire

the protectionofChriſtian Governours.

Nºte, That the Muſtard-plant was much

greaterin judea, thanit is with us.

33. Another parable ſpake he

unto them, The kingdom of hea.

ven is like unto leaven, which a

woman took and hid in three mea

ſures of meal, till the whole was

leavened.

33. Asa little leaven doth leaven a great

quantity of meal : ſo the Goſpel ſhall con

yert afew at firſt,where it comes, and after

ward by the help of thoſe few, whole

Towns and Countries ſhall turn Chriſtians,

and own the Truth.

34 All theſe things ſpake Jeſus

unto the multitude in parables,and

without a parable ſpake he not un

to them : 35. That it might be

fulfilled which was ſpoken by the

Prophet, ſaying, I will open my

mouth in parables, I will utter

things which have been kept ſecret

from the foundation of the world.

24, 35. Thus Jeſus taught them only by

Similitudes, as it is written, &c. I will ut

ter great and excellent Myſteries, which

former ages have not known, and that by

the way of familiar Similitudes.

36. Then Jeſus ſent the multi

tude away,and went intothe houſe:

and his diſciples came unto him,

ſaying, Declare untous the para

ble of the tares of the field.

36. Nºte, It is the part of Learners, to

ask their Teachers help, to underſtand that

whichthey underſtand not, -

37. He anſwered and ſaid unto

them, He that ſoweth the goud

ſeed, is the Son of man : 38. The

field is the world: the good ſeed

are the children of the kingdom:

but the tares are the children of the

wicked one: 39. The enemy that

ſowed them, is the devil: the har

veſt is the end of the world : and

the reapers are the angels.

37, &c. It is Chriſt that ſoweth the good

ſeed, by Preaching the Goſpel and planting

the Churches by himſelf and his ſervants.

The World is the firſt obje3 of the Goſpel

preached, and out of which believers are

gathered: The good ſeed (as ſown, is the

Goſpel, but) as ſpringing up in fruit, are

the faithful, who are properly the members

of the Church of Chriſt: The Tares (as

ſown, are evil doºrines and temptations,

but) as ſprung up in fruit are the Children

of the Devil, who is the father of wicked

neſs: The enemy of God and goodneſs and

man that ſowed them, by himſelf and his

ſervants, ſignifieth the Devil: the time of

harveſt is, the end of this world, even the

day of judgment: The reapers or execu

tioners are the Angels.

4o. As therefore the tares are

gathered and burnt in the fire: ſo

ſhall it be in the end of this world.

41. The Son of man ſhall ſend forth

his angels, and they ſhall gather

out of his kingdom all things that

offend,and them which do iniquity:

42. And ſhall caſt them into a for

nace of fire: there ſhall be wailing

and gnaſhing of teeth.

4o, &c. So in the end of this World:

Chriſtſhall ſend forth his Angels as his exe

cuting Miniſters; and they ſhall gather out

of the world (which he is over), and ſpe

cially out of the viſible Church,all rebellious,

unholy, wicked, ſcándalous, carnal men, and

ſhall caſtthem into hell, which is likened to

a lake of Fire ; wherethey ſhall lye in tor

ment and a ſelf-affiting Conſtience.

43. Then ſhall the righteous

ſhine forth as the ſun, in the king

dom of their Father. Who hath

ears to hear, let him hear.

43. Then ſhall therighteous,who are now

obſcured by infirmities and malignant flan
ders,
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dets, and are oppreſſed in the world, ſhine

forth in glory in the kingdom of Love, e

ven of God as their Father in Chriſt, as the

sun ſhineth in the heavens in reſplendent

glory. As ever you will uſe your ears or

underſtandings, believe and foreſee thisglo

rious blefied day to Believers.

44. Again, the kingdom of hea

ven is like unto treaſure hid in a

field: the which when a man hath

found, he hideth, and for jºy there

of geeth and ſelleth all that he

hath, and buyeth that field.

44. Thewayof Salvation by Chriſt, ſhew

eth men the certain hopes of ſo ineſtimable

a treaſure in the life tocome, as maketh the

faithful chooſe it for their beſt, and part

with all their pleaſure, profit, and honour

of theWorld to obtain it.

45. Again, the kinglom of hea

ven is like unto a merchart man,

ſeeking goodly pearls: 46. Who

when he had found one pearl of

great price, he went and ſold all

that he had, and bought it.

43, 46. Nºte, He that findeth not by

faith, enough in the love of God and hea

venly glory, and in Chriſt the way thereto,

zo make him conſent fincerely and pračti

cally to ſellor part with all the world rather

than loſe it, is not capable of a juſt title

to it, nor ſhall obtain it. -

47. Again, The kingdom of hea

ven is l’ke unto a net that was caſt

into the ſea, and gathered of every

kinde. 48. Which when it was

fun, they drew to ſhore, and ſate

down, and gathered the good into

veſſels, but caſt the bad away.

47, 48. The Church is gathered, as men

by caſting a net into the Sea gather fiſhes,

good and bad : And at the day of judg

ment, Chriſt will take the good to heaven,

and caſt away the bad to hell.

Nºte, 1. It is not to be wondered at, that

the viſible Church hath good and bad.

2. Yet this is not the deſign of the Goſpel,

which is fitted to make all good, but by

the intruſion of Hypocrites. Nor is it an

excuſe for the neglest of diſcipline, and the

juſt diſcrimination of the good and bad.

49. So ſhall it be at the end of

the world: the angels ſhall come

forth, and ſever the wicked from

among the juſt. 50. And ſhall caſt

them into the fornace of fire: there

ſhall be wailing and gnaſhing of

teeth. -

49, so. Theſe plain and dreadful words,

more need belief and deep confideration.

than expoſition.

51. Jeſus ſaith unto them, Have

ye underſtood all theſe things P

They ſay unto him, Yea, Lord.

52.Then ſaid he unto them,There

fore every ſcribe which is inſtrućted

unto the kingdom of heaven,is like

unto a man that is an houſholder,

which bringeth forth out of his

treaſure things new and old.

s 1, 52. All that are furniſhed with holy

knowledge, and are fitted to teach others,

muſt have an habitual treaſure of it in their

minds, from whence they may be able to

open the truth, exhort, reprove, and con

fute all the erroneous, on all juſt occaſions:

as a Houſe-keeper is ſtockt for the proviſion

of his family.

53. And it came to paſs, that

when Jeſus had finiſhed theſe para

bles, he departed thence. 54. And

when he was come into his own

country, he taught.them in their

ſynagogue,inſomuch that they were

aftoniſhed, and ſaid, Whence hath

this man this wiſdom and theſe

mighty works P 55. Is not this

the carpenter’s ſon f is not his mo

ther called Mary P and his bre

thren, James, and Joſes, and Si

mon, and Judas? 56, And his ſi

fters, are they not all with us?

whence then hath this man all theſe

things 2

s3, drc, Note, 1. Familiarity breeds con

tempt. It is no impediment to our faith,

that we ſaw not Chriſt's perſon, parentage,

and education. 2. Carnal men are not ſa

tisfied by the evidence of Divine atteſtation,

unleſs they can give areaſon of it, and over

come the difficulty and ſcandal of objećtions.

3. It is uncertain whether Mary had other

Children after Jeſus, or theſe were his bre

thren, or only his kindred.

57. And

*
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57. And they were offended in

him. But Jeſus ſaid unto them, A

prophet is not without honour,ſave

in his own countrey, and in his own

houſe. 58. And he did not many

mighty, works there, becauſe of
their unbelief.

$7,38. Unbelief made men uncapable

receivers of thoſe miracles which elſe Chriſt

would have wrought.

C H A P. XIV.

I. T that time Herod the te

trarch heard of the fame

of Jeſus, z. And ſaid unto his Ser

wants, ſhis is John the Baptiſt, he

is riſen from the dead, and there

fore mighty works do ſhew forth
themſelves in him.

1, 2, Nite, That Herod did believe the

Immortality of the Soul; elſe he could not

have believed john's Reſurre&tion.

3. For Herod had laid hold on

John, and bound him, and put him

in priſon for Herodias ſake, his bro

ther Philip's wife. . 4. For Joha

ſaid unto him, It is is not lawful for

thee to have her. 5. And when

he would have put him to death, he

feared the multitude, becauſe they

counted him as a prophet.

3, 4, ;. N. 1. Faithful Prophets did tell

Kings of their fin. 2. But ſuch as Perod

cannot bear reproof. 3. The Perſecution of

faithful Teachers is uſually for telling great

Men of their fins.

then did ſo much reverence prophets, that

they were a terrour and reſtraint to perſe

cuting Rulers.

6. But when Herod's birth day

was kept, the daughter of Hero

dias danced before them, and plea

ſed Herod. 7. Whereupon he pro

Unſed with an oath, to give her

whatſoever the ſhould ask. 8. And

ſhe being before inſtructed of her

mother, ſaid, Give me here John

Baptiſt's head in a charger.

6, 7, 8. N. Great mens feaſts and frolicks

are a uſual ſeaſon of great fin, and carnal

4. The multitude:

Ch. 14.

pleaſures are their ſhares. 2. Raſh Oaths are

the fruit of vice, and the ſeed of more.

3. Voluptuous wantons are of themoſt cruel

and bloudy perſecutors. 4. The Devil ſel

dom wanteth ſuggeſtors of cruelty.

9. And the king was ſorry: ne

vertheleſs for the oath's ſake, and

them which ſat with him at meat,

he commanded it to be given her.

9. N. Wicked men oft fin with troubled

conſcience: but yet will do it for their baſe

ends. 2. Hypocrites that dare murder the

juſt yetmaymake the Conſcienceofawicked

Qath their pretence. (How conſcionably

then ſhould bad Oaths beavoided, and good

ones kept :) 3. The reputation of men in

bad company, is a uſual ſhare of iniquity.

IO. And he ſent and beheaded

John in the priſon. 11. And his

head was brought in a charger, and

given to the damſel: and ſhe

brought it to her mother. 12. And

his diſciples came, and took up the

body and buried it, and went and

told Jeſus.

Io, 11, 12, Note, The bloud of Saints is

vile and cheap to Tyrants, that can ſell them

to a Whore or wanton : But they ſhal pay

dear for it at the laſt 2:So great a Prophet as

john muſt be a Martyr, that he may be like

to Chriſt. 3. It's as true Martyrdom to ſuf

fer for Duty, as for Faith. 4. The bloud of

Saints is part of the ſport and pleaſure oſ

laſcivious wicked women. -

13. When Jeſus heard of it, he

departed thence by ſhip into a de

ſert place apart : and when the

people had heard thereof, they fol

lowed him on foot out of the cities.

13, Note, 1. The Lord of Life, thatcame

in fleſh to ſave the world, was fain to fly

for his life into a wilderneſs from the face

of men, yea of the eminent members of the

Jewiſh Church. 2. It is not cowardiſe, or

unlawful to fly from Perſecutors, till we

have ſome ſpecial call to ſuffer.

14. And Jeſus went forth, and

ſaw a great multitude, and was mo

ved with compaſſion toward them,

and he healed their ſick.

14. Mºte, Thoſe that follow Chriſt, and
ſeek to him, are liker to find his compaſ.

fion, than thoſe that drive him away.

15. And
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15. And when it was evening,

his diſciples came to him, ſaying,

This is a deſert place, and the time

is now paſt; ſend the multitude a

way, that they may go into the

villages, and buy themſelves vi

{tuals. 16. But Jeſus ſaid unto

them, They need not depart, give

ye them to eat. , 17. And they ſay

unto him, We have here but five

loaves, and two fiſhes. 18. He

ſaid, Bring them hither to me.

19. And he commanded the multi

tude to ſit down on the graſs, and

took the five loaves, and the two

fiſhes, and looking up to heaven,

he bleſſed, and brake, and gave the

loaves to his diſciples, and the diſ.

ciples to the multitude.

15,4-c. Nte, 1. Chriſt fed the Body to

win the Soul, and ſomuſt we, 2. Nothing

is too little which God will bleſs. 3. Tho

God be every where, yet Chriſt direéteth

usin Prayer to him, to look up to Heaven;

for there is the Glory in which he will ap

pear to glorifie his people. 4. If the Son

of Godmuſtlookup to Heaven and bleſs his

food, ſurely we muſt not take it like brutes,

without craving God's bleſfingon it.

20. And they did all eat, and

were filled: and they took up of

the fragments that remained ,

twelve baskets full. 21. And they

that had eaten were about five

thouſand men, beſide women and

children.

20, 21. Nºte, 1. This Miracle was done

before five thouſand Witneſſes and more,

that there might be no ſuſpicion of deceit,

or miſreport. 2. He that was Lord of all,

and could feed by Miracle, yet would not

have the fragments loſt.

22 And ſtraightway Jeſus con

ftrained his diſciples to get into a

ſhip, and to go before him unto the

other ſide, while he ſent the mul

titudes away. 23. And when he

had ſent the multitudes away, he

went up into a mountain apart to

pray: and when the evening was

come, he was there alone.

22,23. Note, Chriſt uſed to pray alone,

becauſe his caſe ſo differed from all mens in

the world, (having no fin, &c.) that the

ſame prayers, would not ſuit the caſe of o

thers, which were fit for him.

24. But the ſhip was now in the

midft of the ſea, toſſed with waves:

for the wind was contrary. 25. And

in the fourth watch of the night,

Jeſus went unto them walking on

the ſea.

24, 25. Note, 1. Chriſt permits dangers to

us, that he may the mole notably deliverus.

2. The waters can bear him, when he will

walk on them. All elements are at his Ser

W1CC.

26. And when the diſciples ſaw

him walking on the ſea, they were

troubled, ſaying, It is a ſpirit; and

they cryed out for fear.

26. Nºte, Nature maketh man afraid of

apparitions of Spirits, becauſe unknown

and unuſual.

27. But ſtraightway Jeſus ſpake

unto them, ſaying, Be of good cheer,

It is I, be not afraid.

27, Note, Chriſt's true Diſciples ſhould be

ſo far from being afraid of him, as hurtful to

them, that they ſhould make him their com

fort and courage againſt the fears of men

and devils.

28. And Peter anſwered him and

ſaid, Lord, if it be thou, bid me

come unto thee on the water.

28.N. This ſhewed much faith in Peter:

Yet nonemuſt tempt God, nor gounbidden

into danger.

29. And he ſaid, Come. And

when Peter was come down out of

the ſhip, he walked on the water to

go to Jeſus. 30. But when he ſaw

the wind boiſterous, he was afraid :

and beginning to ſink, he cryed,

ſaying, Lord ſave me, 31. And

immediately Jeſus ſtretched forth

his hand, and caught him, and ſaid

unto him, O thou of little faith,

wherefore didſt thou doubt?

29, &c. Nºte 1. Even ſtrong faith hath its

weakneſs, and is liable to fears. 2. Our

weak faith cauſing great fear, would ex

poſe us to finking, did not Chriſt lay hold

Qū ū3, 37.

~
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32. And when they were come

into the ſhip, the wind ceaſed.

33. Then they that were in the

ſhip, came and worſhipped him,

ſaying, Of a truth thou art the Son

of God.

32,33. N. Renewed great convićtions re

new and increaſe the exerciſe of faith, and

praiſe to Chriſt.

34 And when they were gone o

ver, they came into the land of

Genneſaret. 35. And when the men

ofthat place had knowledge of him,

... they ſent out into all that countrey

round about, and brought unto

him all that were diſeaſed, 36. And

beſought him, that they might only

touch the helm of his garment, and

as many as touched were made per

fe&ly whole. -

34, &c. N. What great cauſe have we to

truſt a Saviour ſo able and willing to ſave

Body and Soul, and to believe his word 2

C H A P. XV.

I. Hen came to Jeſus Scribes

and Phariſees,which were

of Jeruſalem, ſaying, 2. Why do

thy diſciples tranſgreſs the tradi

tion of the elders ? for they waſh

not their hands when they eat

bread.

1,7. N. Poor Souls that know not God,

take up with ceremonies of their own

and their forefathers making, and put the

ſºme of Religion on theſe to cheat them

ſºlves, when ſuch things are not ſo much as

in image of true Religion. O what baſe

thoughts have theſe men ofGod,who think

heispleaſed or diſpleaſed with men, as they

keep or negle& ſuch trifles. -

3. But he anſwered and ſaid un

to them, Why do you alſo tranſ

§eſs the commandment of God by

Yout tradition 2

3. N. The Rebels that break God's Laws

by their Laws, yet charge God's ſervants

with fin, for not keeping their Laws and

Traditions againſt God's Laws: they think

God's Lawstoo many and too ſtrićt, and

yet make more of their own, and are pre

tiſe for keeping them,

4. For Godcommanded, ſaying,

Honour thy father and mother; and

he that curſeth father or mother,

let him die the death. 5. But ye

ſay, Whoſoever ſhall ſay to his fa

ther or his mother, It is a gift by

whatſoever thou mighteſt be pro

fited by me, 6. And honour not his

father or his mother,he ſhall be free.

Thus have ye made the command

ment ofGod of none effect by your
tradition. N

4, 5, 6. God's command to honour Pa

rents binds you to relieve them, if they be

in want : And duty to Parents is ſo great,

that contempt of them deſerves death. But

ye have like hypocrites got a trick to pre

tend to devote your eſtates to God, that you

may defeat your Parents, and ſo quite fru
ſtrate God's commandment.

7. Ye hypocrites,well did Eſaias

propheſie of you, ſaying, 8. This

people draweth nigh unto me with

their mouth, and honoureth me

with their lips: but their heart is

far from me. 9. But in vain they

do, worſhip me, teaching for do

étrines the commandments ofmen.

7, 8, 9. Note, 1. It is the part of hypo

crites to pretend Religion for lip labour,

and Traditions and Ceremonies of their own,

and think God is honoured and pleaſed

with the injunétions and Canons of men.

while they break God's Commands (and

hate and perſecute thoſe that keep them.)

2. This humane Religion of hypocrites is

vain, (and worſe than vain:) It is loſt labour

and finful prophanation.

10. And he called the multitude,

and ſaid unto them, Hear and un

derſtand: 11. Not that whichgo

eth into the mouth defileth a man :

but that which cometh out of the

mouth, this defileth a man. -

Io, I 1. It is not the quality or unclean

neſs of your food, that is fin and ſoul defile

ment; but it is finful words (and deeds)

the produćt of finful hearts, that God will

charge on you as your uncleanneſs.

12. Then came his diſciples,

and ſaid unto him, Knoweſt thou

tha;
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that the Phariſes were offended

after they heard this ſaying?

12. Nºte, Frroneous men and hypocrites

are offended at the cleareſt truth, which

croſſeth their odd opinions and way.

13. But he anſwered and ſaid,

Every plant which my heavenly

father hath not planted, ſhall be

rooted up. 14, Let them alone:

they beblinde leaders of the blinde.

And if the blinde lead the blinde,

both ſhall fall into the ditch.

13, 14. Their Opinions and Traditions,

and theirse&t in making a Religion of theſe,

are not of God,but of their own invention,

and therefore God will root them up. God

will not bleſsHumane Religions, Let them

alone a while; their judgment is near.They

and their Diſciples, as blind Leaders and fol:

lowers, will fall into the ditch of temporal

and eternal perdition.

15. Then anſwered Peter and

ſaid unto him, Declare unto us this

parable. 16. And Jeſus ſaid, Are

ye alſo yet without underſtanding?

17. Do not ye yet underſtand,that

whatſoever entieth in at the

mouth, goeth into the belly, and

is caſt out into the draught. 18.But

thoſe things which proceed out of

the mouth, come forth from the

heart, and they defile the man.

15, &c. Meat that paſſeth through a man

cannot defile his Soul: but it is the product

of a finful heart that defiles it.

19. For out of the heart pro

ceed evil thoughts, murthers,adul

teries, fornications,thefts, falſe wit

neſs, blaſphemies. 20. Theſe are

the things which defile a man: but

to eat with unwaſhen hands, defi

leth not a man. -

19, 20. It is out of a ſinful heart that all

fins proceed,as evil thoughtsand defigns,ºc.

Note,The heartit ſelf is nothere excluded

from guilt, but included as the defiled and

defiling cauſe of all attual fin.

21. Then Jeſus went thence,and

departed into the coaſts of Tyre

and Sidon. 22, And behold, a wo

man of Canaan came out of the

ſame coaſts, and cried unto him,

ſaying, Have mercy on me, O.

Lord,thou ſon of David, my daugh

ter is grievouſly vexed with a de

vil.

21, 22. Then he went to the borders of

Iſrael near the Heathen Countrey, and a

heathen Canaanitiſh orSyrophanician woman

hearing of his fame, went to him, and beg

ged of him to heal her daughter vexed with

a Devil.

23. But he anſwered her not a

word. And his diſciples came and

beſought him, ſaying, Send her a

way,for ſhe crieth after us. 24. But

he anſwered and ſaid, I am not ſent,

but unto the loft ſheep of the houſe

of Iſrael.

23, 24. Diſmiſs her, that ſhe trouble us

not. He ſaid, My perſonal Miniſtery is to

be to the ſtraying Jews, and not to the

Heathens,

25. Then came ſhe and wor

ſhipped him, ſaying, Lord, help

me. 26. But he anſwered and ſaid,

It is not meet to take the childrens

bread, and to caſt it to the dogs.

27. And ſhe ſaid, Truth Lord: yet

the dogs eat of the crumbs which

fall from their maſter's table.

25,3,..To give that which it deſigned for

Iſrael to Heathens, is but like caſting the

Childrens bread to Dogs. She ſaid, It is

true, Lord: and I confeſs my ſelf to be but

as one of the Dogs, and claim not the Chil

drens portion ; but if I have as dogs, the

* that fall, they will have never the

28. Then Jeſus anſwered and

ſaid unto her, C woman, great is

thy faith: be it unto thee even as

thou wilt. And her daughter was

made whole from that very hour.

28. Nºte, Great faith maketh men capable

of great mercies, even of having what they

juſtly deſire.

29. And Jeſus departed from

thence, and came nigh unto the

ſea of Galilee, and went up into

a mountain, and ſate down there,

30, And
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30. And great multitudes came

unto him, having with them thoſe

that were lame, blinde, dumb,

maimed, and many cthers, and caſt

them down at Jeſus feet, and he

healed them : º

29,30. Nºte, How earneſtly willmen ſeek

for bodily health, who are ſenſeleſs of their

Souls concerns : If Chriſt's Miniſters could

give all men health and wealth, what abun

dance of followers would they have, and

who would for this, impriſon, perſecute or

filence them 2

31. Inſomuch that the multitude

wondered when they ſaw the dumb

to ſpeak, the maimed to be whole,

the lame to walk, and the blinde

to ſee: and they glorified the God

of Iſrael.

31. Nºte, Great and ſenſible Miracles and,

benefits force men to acknowledge the hand

of God, and to praiſe him.

32. Then Jeſus called his diſci

ples unto him, and ſaid, I have com

paſſion on the multitude, becauſe

they continue with me now three

days,and have nothing to eat : and

I will not ſend them away faſting,

left they faint in the way. 33. And

his diſciples ſay unto him, Whence

ſhould we have ſo much bread in

the wilderneſs, as to fill ſo great a

multitude P 34. And Jeſus faith

unto them, How many loaves have

ye? and they ſaid, Seven, and a

few little fiſhes. 35. And he com

manded the multitude to fit down

on the ground. 36. And he took

the ſeven loaves and the fiſhes, and

gave thanks, and brake them, and

gave to his diſciples, and the diſci

Ples to the multitude. 37. And

they did all eat, and were filled:

and they took up of the broken

meat that was left, ſeven baskets

full. 38. And they that did eat,

were four thouſand men', beſide

women and children. 39. And he

ſeat away the multitude, and took

ſhip, and came into the coaſts of

Magdala. , . " -

32, &c. This was the ſecond Miracle of

compaſſionate feeding the hungry. Is not

Chriſt in Heaven as merciful and ſufficient

for Soul and body, as he was on Earth?

C H. A. P. XVI.

I • He Phariſees alſo with the

Sadducees, came , and

tempting, deſired him that he

would ſhew them a ſign from

heaven. -

1. Not believing the reports of all his

Miracles, they deſired that they themſelves'

might ſee ſome fign from Heaven, which

might certainly prove that God had ſent

him ; thinking that he could not do it.

2. He anſwered and ſaid unto

them, When it is evening, ye ſay,

It will be fair weather : for the

skie is red. 3. And in the morn

ing. It will be foul weather to day:

for the skie is red and lowring. O

ye hypocrites, ye can diſcern the

face of the skie, but can ye not diſ

cern the ſigns of the times 2

2, 3. You can conjećture what weather

will be by the sky: And is it to you ſo hard'

a matter to know by my doğrineand all the

miracles and good works that I have done,

that I am ſent of God, that you muſt pre

ſcribe what figns God ſhall ſhew you from

heaven, before you will believe.

4. A wicked and adulterous ge

neration ſeeketh after a ſign, and

there ſhall no ſign be given unto it,

but the ſign of the prophet Jonas.

And he left them, and departed.

4. When yout own wickedneſs hindereth

your belief, you call for a ſign from heaven

to convince you. But I again tell you, you

ſhall have no fign but that of the Propher

Jonah. He that is filthy, let him be filthy
ftill. . …”

5. And when his diſciples were

come to the other ſide, they had

forgotten to take bread. 6. Then

Jeſus ſaid unto them, Take heed

and beware of the leaven of the

Phariſees, and of the Sadduces.

H 3, 6,
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s, 6. Nºte, Chriſt doth not bid them to

avoid all converſe with theſe men, or not

to hea, them read the Law of Moſes, but to

take heed of receiving any of their falſe

doctrine.

7. And they reaſoned among

themſelves, ſaying, It is becauſe we

have taken no bread. 8. Which

when Jeſus perceived, he ſaid unto

them, O ye of little faith, why rea

ſon ye among your ſelves, becauſe:

ye have brought no bread 9. Do

ye not yet underſtand, neither re

member the five loaves of the five

thouſand, and how many baskets

ye took up 2 Io. Neither the

ſeven loaves of the four thouſand,

and how many baskets ye took

up? 11. How is it that ye do not

underſtand, that I ſpake it not to

you concerning bread, that ye

ſhould beware of the leaven of the

Phariſees, and of the Sadduces 2

12. Then underſtood they how

that he bad them not beware of

the leaven of bread, but of the

doćtrine of the Phariſees, and of

the Sadduces.

7, &c. We are dull of underſtanding till

Chriſt inſtrućt us, and apt to put a carnal

ſenſe upon his words.

13. When Jeſus came into the

coaſts of Ceſarea Philippi, he asked

his diſciples, ſaying, Whom do

men ſay, that I, the Son of man,

am P

13. Note, Chriſt would not ſo much asurge

his own Diſciples to confeſs him to be the

Chriſt, till his works were a cogent teſtimo

ny; that their faith might not be precarious,

for by bare command; but by convincing

evidence.

14. And they ſaid, Some ſay that

tº art John the Baptiſt, ſome Eli

as, and other; Jeremias, or one of

the prephers.

14. ºt, 1. Men were convinced that he

was of God, (that is, the ſºultitude, but

not the Rºles: But they thought he was

not the Meſºah, but ſome great Prophet's

Soul in a new body. 2. By this it is evident

that the multitude then believed the im

mortality of the Soul: elſe they could not

think that thoſe Souls came into other Bo

dies.

15. He ſaith unto them, But

whom ſay ye that I am 16. And

Simon Peter anſwered and ſaid,

Thou art Chriſt the Son of the

living God.

15, 16. Nºte 1. It was meet, that thoſe

that were to preach Chriſt to others, ſhould

be brought to an open confeſſion of him

themſelves. 2. It's like the reſt believed as

Peter, tho he only ſpake.

17. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto him, Bleſſed art thou Simon

Bar.jona : for fleſh and blood hath

not revealed it unto thee, but my

Father which is in heaven.

17. It is a point of ſo great importance

to Sanétification, Juſtification, and Salva

tion, verily to believe me to be the Chriſt

and Saviour, that this faith is the evidence

and means of thy bleſſedneſs: It is not

mere man that hath revealed this, ſo as to

make thee a true believer, but my heavenly

Father, by my works and word, and by his

grace.

18. And I ſay alſo unto thee,

that thou art Peter, and upon this

rock I will build my church: and

the gates of hell ſhall not prevail

againſt it. -

18. And as thou haſt confeſt me to be

Chriſt, I will ſay to thy comfort, that as thy

name ſignifieth a Rock or Stone, ſo by thee

(and thy brethren) I will build my Church

on this Rock, againſt which all the powers

of Hell, the Devils and wicked men ſhall

not prevail.

Note, 1. It is a great controverfiewhether

by [this Rock] be meant, 1. Chriſt himſelf,

2. Or the faith and confeſſion of Chriſt,

3. Or Peter himſelf. But no doćtrinal con->

troverfie dependeth on it: For all three are .

certain truths. 1. No doubt but primarily

Chriſt is the Rock on which the Church is

built. 2. And no doubt but Faith and Con

feſſiºn being the condition of our part in

Chriſt, the Church is ſo far built thereon.

2. And no doubt but the Apoſtles are called

Foundation-ſtones on which the Church is

built, and therefore Peter whoſe name im

porteth it, and was a chief ſpeaker among

them, as the foreman of a Jury, 2, Though
tile
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thełºwers of Hell may ſeem to prevai', as him. 2. It was the Poor that followed

ſº did, over Chriſt while he was on the Chriſt, and the Rulers and Teach. thai

Ciofi, they are then next an overthrow crucified him.

ſelves. 22. Then Peter took him, and

i2. And I will give unto thee began to rebuke him, ſaying, Beit

the keys of the kingdom of hea. Fºom thee, Lord t this ſhall not

Wºn: aid whatſoever thou ſhalt be unto thee.

binde on earth, ſhall be bound in 2. Pater contradiácd him, flying, God

heaven: and whatſoever thou ſhalt forbid Lord favour thy ſelf, and expoſe

looſeon earth, ſhall be looſed in northy ſelf to this. - –

heaven. fl Note, 1. The #. 1s ºI'...;

- - eſhly counſel, and to oppoſe all that tends

i.º3. toº: '. We have gººd to be for:

Kingdom on earth, ùreparatory to the Hea-* temptations of loving friends

venly Kingdom of Glory, and the due ad. *Well as enemies. - * . . . . . .

initiation ºf thy office by theſe Keys of 23. But he turned and ſaid unto

Fºulibe théordinaryway to Heaven, Peter, Get thee behinde me,Satan,
ºfãº. .º final|. of thou art an offence unto me: for

the Fai and of the final condemnation ---.

of the Impenitent and ungodly, whom by thou ſavoureſt not º: things that

ºdºšins and the due application of it, be of God, but thoſe that be of
thou bindeſt over to my judgment, IIlên. -

in..... 23; He lookt at him with diſpleaſure,and

#. i.". ſaid to Peter, I ſay to thee as I did to the

...º.º. º.º.º.dj
vºj º: therea ºf he hind me, for thou doeſt the work of Satan

Apoſtles ... the Pope. the adverſary, in tempting me for ſelf-pre

> - ... ſervation, to violate my Father's command,
2O. Then charged he his diſci- and my undertaking, and to forſake the

Ples that they ſhould tell no man work ºf mans Redemption and salvation:

that he was Jeſus the Chriſt. As thy counſel ſavoureth not the things that

20. N. Becauſe this honour was reſerved bºof God,(his willworkand Glory) but the

chiefly, I. To the time of the accomplim things that be of men (the loveof the body

ºrišjāj, and his preſentiºſ iſ fignifieth whº is
. Aſenſion, aud, giving of the Holy .º (take heed left this carnality.

º,ãº.§jº,‘. Nºte, 1, All things muſt diſpleaſe us that

...advanced to aº:§ this work, ºº againſt his intereſt,

tº:#..: y Chriſt's perſo- 2. Even the beſt men and neareſt friends

- > may by temptation and errour, be made
21. From that time forth began Satan's inſtruments to do his work in ſome

J:ſis to ſhew unto his diſciples, particulars of great moment. . * -

how that he muſt go unto Jeruſa. 3. Good men do the Devil's work oft

lem, and ſuffer many things of the times when they know it not, but verily

eliers and chief Prieſts,and scribes, think tº # all toº
- - - . No love or reſpect to mens nearneſs or

and be killed, and be raiſed again gº muſt draw us to flatter them in

the third day. fin, or to ſpeak lightly of it ; we muſt not

11. Nºte 1. This Chriſt did, t. To make mince it or extenuate it, becauſe good men
them know that he knew things to come, commit it : wemuſt lay it home on them,

2. And to make them know that it was not that would by juſtifying it make it paſs for

to ſeismas an earthly King that he wasſent, duty. Leſt the name of Goodmeil ſhould

3. And to prepare them to bear his ſuffer ſerve Satan more eſſetially than men of
ingº, and not to exped fleſhly prºſpetity by known wickedneſs can do. ; : I

-- E * 3; it
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3. It is no railing, on juſt occaſions to tell

tempting friends, and godly men or Mini

ſters, that they are doing the Devil's work,

and are inſtead of Devils to the tempted.

6. To hinder us in God's work and mens

Salvation, is to be Satans to us. O how

many Satans then are called Reverend Fa

thers, who filence and perſecute men for

God's work, as the whole courſe of the Pa

pal Diſcipline and worſhip man feſteth.

7. It is carnal favouring worldly and fleſh

ly intereſt too much, and the things of

God, the Soul, and Heaven too little, which

is the common cauſe of the finful counſels,

and courſe, even of Sacred men.

24. Then ſaid Jeſu, unto his

diſciples, If any man will come af.

ter me, let him deny himſelf, and

take up his croſs, and follow me.

25.For whoſoever will ſave his life,

ſhall loſe it : and whoſoever will

loſe his life for my ſake, ſhall

finde it.

24. Chriſt took this occaſion to preach

ſelf-denial to his Diſciples; ſaying, Let him

that will be my Diſciple and follow me, and

expet Salvation by me, reſolve to deny his

carnal ſelf, and ſelf-intereſt, and reſign him

ſelf to me, as being not his own, but mine:

Not making the croſs, but patiently taking

and bearing it when it is laid upon him, and

follow me by ſufferings unto glory. For

this is the method determined by God, that

whoever reſolveth to ſave his life, and not

be undone in the world to avoid fin, this

man ſhall finally loſe hislife, and life eternal.

And whoever will loſe his life, rather than

by fin to forſake me and his duty, ſhall find

that life with felicity in heaven, which he

loſt on earth.

N. Chriſt's peremptory terms of Salvation,

are to prefer it and him before our lives.

26. For what is a man profited,

if he ſhall gain the whole world,

and loſe his own ſoul? or what

ſhall a man give in exchange for

his ſoul ?

26. Will it not be an ill bargain to gain

all the world for a ſhort time to the fleſh,

and loſe ones own Soul and its happineſs

for ever ? And what will compenſate the

loſs of the Soul? For what pricewould you

ſellits happineſs.

N. I. Man hath a Soul that liveth when

heleaveth this world….It wereamad bargain

to ſell a mans Soul for all that this world

can afford. O how many do that daily in

deed, which they durſt not do by an expreſs

bargain with the Devil.

27. For the Son of man ſhall

come in the glory of his Father,

with his angels: and then he ſhall

reward every man according to his

works.

27. Believe it, I ſhall come atlaſt inJudg

ment, in Divine Glory, attended by Angels,

and then I will reward thoſe that were

faithful to me, or perfidious, and all men,

according to their works: therefore what

ever you ſuffer now, prepare for the judg

ment of that day.

28, Veity I ſay unto you,There

be ſome ſtanding here, which ſhall

not taſte of death, till they ſee

the Son of man coming in his king

dom. -

28. And I tell you, leſt you think this my

coming in Glory to judgment incredible,

that ſome here ſhall live to ſee a viſible re

preſentation of that my glorious appear

ng. .

Nºte. That this is meant of his transfigu,

ration, the addition of it in the ſeveral E

vangeliſts ſheweth, Nor is Dr. H. his rea

ſon againſt it from the former verſe of any

force, it being not the ſame coming that is

here ſpoken of, but its repreſentation,

CH A P. XVII.

I- Nd after ſix days, Jeſus

taketh Peter, James and

John his brother, and bringeth

them up into a high mountain a

paſt, 2. And was transfigured

before them, and his face did ſhine

as the ſun, and his raiment was.

white as the light.

1,2. And as Chriſt had promiſed them a

glimpſe of his Kingly Glory, ſo within fix

days he performed it, to Peter, James and

John,whom he ſeleted for peculiar favours:

in a high mountain he was transfigured into

a glorious appearance, his face ſhining like

the Sun, and his raiment like light.

Note, Chriſt would have thishelp ofſenſe,

to confirm their Faith. Of this transfigura

tion I have written at large in a Book cal

led, My Dying Thºughts.

-

3. And
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3. And behold, there appeared

unto them Moſes and Elias talking

with him.

3. Nºte, 1. Moſes,whoſebody was buried,

and Elias,whoſe body was but changed, ap
peared alike.

2. Thechief Legiſlator and chief Prophet

appeared to ſhew that the Law and the Pro

phets did but lead to Chriſt. 3. Did not

the departed Saints live after death, they

could not appear in Glory. 4. They talked

with Chriſt of his ſufferings at feruſalem.

5. Either Chriſt told the three Diſciples who

they were, or their own appearance ſhewed

it. 6. How much better company is above
than here.

4. Then anſwered Peter,and ſaid

unto Jeſus, Lord, it is good for us

to be here : if thcu wilt, let us

make here three tabernacles ; one

for thee, and one for Moſes, and

one for Elias.

4. Nºte, 1. We are apt to defire more of

Heaven on earth than God will allow, (But

not ſo apt to deſire to go by death to that

glory where it is :) Fain we would have it

come down to us.

2. A glimpſe of glory is enough to rap

a Soul into extafie.

3. We know not what weſay, when we

talk of felicity in Tabernacles on earth.

3. A glimpſe of glory will make us out of

with worldly company and vanity.

Howloth then would the Souls in Heaven

be to come down.

5. While he yet ſpake, behold,

abright cloud overſhadowed them:

and behold , a voice out of the

doui, which ſaid, This is my be

loved Son, in whom I am well plea.

ſed; hear ye him.

5. Nºte, 1. Heavenly inhabitants muſt not

Rayon earth; nor Heavenly viſions and rap

tºes be here long or frequent. 2. God

*in owned his Son by a voicefrom heaven,

*Perfeitly Righteous, and as pleafing him

mans redemption, and reconciling us to

**, and teaching the doãrine which is

Plafing to him.

... 6. And when the diſciples heard

it, they fell on their face, and were

fore afraid.

6. Mºte, The voice of God even when he

ſpeaketh mercy, is enough to humble and
Proſtrateman.

7. And Jeſus came and touched

them, and ſaid, Ariſe, and be not

afrai i.

7. N. It is Chriſt that muſt raiſe our trou

bled and humbled Souls from our dejected
neſs and fear.

8. And when they had lift up

their eyes, they ſaw no man, ſave

Jeſus onely.

8. Nºte, Chriſt will ſlay with us, wheir

Mºſes and Elias will not, nor are earthly

comforts durable.

9. And as they came down from

the mountain, feſus charged them,

ſaying, Tell the viſion to no man,

until the Son of man be Iiſen again

from the dead.

9. The reaſon is before mentioned: After

the reſurrečtion was the fitteſt ſeaſon.

10. And his diſciples asked him,

ſaying, Why then ſay the ſcribes,

that Elias muſt firſt come 2

10. Why ſay the Jewiſh Doºtors that Elias

muſt come before the Meſfiah ; if this was

he that we ſaw.

11. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto them, Elias truly ſhall firſt

come and reſtore all things: 12.But

I ſay unto you, that Elias is come

already, and they knew him not,

but have done unto him whatſoe

ver they lifted: likewiſe ſhall alſo

the Son of man ſuffer of them.

13. Then the diſtiples underſtood

that he ſpºke unto them of John

the Baptiſt.

11, &c. It is true that is ſaid out of Mal.

that Elias muſt come, but it was £hn that

was meant under the name of Elias, whom

they knew not, but killed him while they

looked for him, and ſo they will do by me.

14. And when they were come

to the multitude, there came to

him a certain man kneeling down

to him, and ſaying, 15. Lord,have

mercy on my ſon,for he is lunatick,

and ſore vexed : for oft-times he

falleth into the fire, and oft into

the water. 16. And I brought

him to thy diſciples, and they could

not cure him. B 3 14. N.
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14. N. By [Lunatick] is meant one that

had the Epilepſie, or ſome ſuch diſeaſe upon

the change of the Moon: A real diſeaſe, of

which yet the Devil was the executioner,

and further joyned with it extraordina

rily. -

17. Then Jeſus anſwered and

ſaid, O faithleſ, and perverſe gene

ration, how long ſhall I be with

#: how long ſhall I ſuffer you ?

bring him hither to me.

17. It is long of your own unbelief and

erverſeneſs, that they could not cure him:

ow long ſhall I work miracles among you

before you will believe? will you drive me

from among you by your unbelief, to go to

thers?

N. This ſeemeth plainly ſpoken to the

man of himſelf and ſuch others, and not as

fome ſay, to the diſiples.

18. And Jeſus rebuked the de

vil, and he departed out of him :

and the child was cured from that

very hour. 19, Then came the

diſciples to Jeſus apart, and ſaid,

Why could not we caſt him out 2

20. And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Be

cauſe of your unbelief:

18,8-c.Your unbelief as well as the man's,

was that which hindred you: you are all

therein to be blamed,

20. For verily I ſay unto you,

If ye have faith as a grain of mu

fard-ſeed, ye ſhall ſay unto this

mountain, Remove hence to yon

der place, and it ſhall remove; and

anothing ſhall be unpoſſible unto

you.

20. For if you have the leaſt true belief

and truſt in my Power and Will for the

working of any ſuchmiracle, as I commiſſion

you to work, if it were as hard as the re

moving of a mountain, it ſhould not be too

hard for you.

Note, It is not faith, but preſumption which

hath no promiſeof ſucceſs, if they or any are

confident of working any miracle, which

Chriſt never commiſfionated or calledthem

to work, or promiſed his bleſſing to

21. Howbeit this kind#. not

out, but by prayer and faſting.

21. Bup by faith, I mean not confident

Frºſimption, that God will do it in you;

º

own way: But for ſuch as this, God will

be ſought by Faſting and fervent Prayer, in

which way you may exped ſucceſs, if the

perſon alſo be capable that ſeeketh help.

22. And while they abode in Ga

lilee, Jeſus ſaid unto them, The

Son of man ſhall be betrayed into

the hands of men: 23. And they

ſhall kill him, and the third day

he ſhall be raiſed again: and they

were exceeding ſorry.

22, 23. Again, Chriſt foretels them of

his death and reſurreàion, to inſtrućt and

prepare them for it: which they were

grieved at.

24. And when they were come

to Capernaum, they that received

tribute-money, came to Peter, and

ſaid, Doth not your maſter pay

tribute 25. He ſaith, Yes. And

when he was come into the houſe,

Jeſus prevented him, ſaying, What

thinkeſt thou, Simon P of whom

do the kings of the earth take cu

ſtom or tribute 2 oftheir own chil

dren, or of ſtrangers? 26. Peter

ſaith unto him, Of ſtrangers. Je

ſus ſaith unto him, Then are the

children free.

24, 25. N. They had two ſorts of Tri

bute, but that here meant it's likeſt was

Poll-money, impoſed by JAuguſtus firſt :

And by [children] is not meant free Sub

jeús; for ſuch did pay: but their own fan

milies. And then it's hard to know, what

Chriſt's anſwer meant, unleſs it were asma

ny ſay, Ten this Tribute belongs of right to the

houſe of David, and I being of it am free. Or

elſe, [If Kings own Families be not taxed,

I that am the Son of the univerſal King,

from whom is all power, and whoſe Sub

jeºs they are, am rightfully freer than their

Children. J. This ſeemeth to me to be the

ſenſe. But he queſtioneth not but Tribute

is due to Kings and other Powers,

27. Notwithſtanding, left we

ſhould offend them, go thou to the

ſea, and caſt a hook, and take up

the fiſh that firſt cometh up ; and

when thou haſt opened his mouth,

thou ſhalt find a piece**i
- - - - - - - that
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that take, and give unto them for

me and thee.

27. But we muſt deny our own right to

avoid offence:Go therefore and caſt a hook,

and I will bring a fiſh to thy hand with half

a Crown (a Stater) in his mouth; which is

the Poll-money for two perſons: Pay them

that for thee and me.

Nºte, 1. This ſhewed the great power of

Chriſt. 2. But why did he pay for Peter

and not the reſt ? JAnſºr, Peter had a houſe

in Capernaum where they were, and was

there to pay his Poll-money, Matth. 5, 8,

14. -

If it be, as others think, the Tax to the

San‘tuary that is, here meant, it will make

no doºrinal alteration: The ſenſe then will

be, [A Tax, due to God, is rather due to

me, than from me, that am the Son of God.]

C H A P. XVIII.

1. T the ſame time came the

diſciples unto Jeſus, ſay

ing, Who is the greateſt in the

kingdom of heaven P

1. Ambition ſtirred in them, to debate

who ſhould be greateſt in Chriſt's Church or

Kingdom, next himſelf.

2. And Jeſus called a little child

unto him, and ſet him in the midſt

of them, 3. And ſaid, Verily I

ſay unto you, Except ye be con

verted, and become as little chil

dren, ye ſhall not eater into the

kingdom of heaven.

2, 3. Chriſt ſet a child before them as a

viſible anſwer, and ſaid, Except true con

verſion give you a new and humble mind,

and take you off from ambitious overvalu

ing earthly pomp and power, that as teach

able and obedient Diſciples to me, you may

be drawn to ſet more by heavenly things,

you cannot be capable of entring into the

heavenly Kingdom, much leſs of being

greateſt there : nor are you fit for a place

in the Church on earth (much leſs of power)

- covenanting this.

4. Whoſoever therefore ſhall

humble himſelf as this little child,

tºſame is greateſt in the kingdom

of heaven. -

4. Tho worldly men will think other

Wiſe, I tell you that the humbleſt Chriſtian

is the beſt, and the beſt is indeed thegreat

eſt, as being deareſt unto God, and he is

fitteſt alſo for Church power. -

5. And whoſo ſhall receive one

ſuch little child in my name, recei

weth me.

3. And he that receiveth or ſheweth kind

neſs to any ſuch humble Godly Chriſtian, I

will take and reward it as done to me.

N. How do the Papal Clergy read this,

that hate, revile, filence, and ruine of burn

ſuch But they cheat their Souls by ſaying,

that ſuch are but Hereticks and Schiſima

ticks, and deny them to be Chriſt's, and

then they think they are diſobliged, and

may uſe them as they firſt judge and call

them. -

6. But whoſo ſhall offend one of

theſe little ones which believe in

me, it were better for him that a

milſtone were hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned in

the depth of the ſea.

6. But whoever he be that ſhall gall, diſt

courage, or by threatning, deriſion, or per

ſecution ſeek to drive the leaſt from faith

and holy living, it were leſs hurt to that

man, (how big ſoever he now look and talk)

that he were drowned in the Sea, with a
milſtone about his neck : for God will take

vengeance on him. -

7. Wo unto the world becauſe

of offences: for it muſt needs be

that offences come: but wo to that

man by whom the offence cometh.

7. Wo to the world by reaſon of the

Scandals, oppoſitions and impediments to

faith, holineſs and ſalvation, which men

will lay before each other, ſome by errour,

ſome by crimes, and ſome by perſecution :

ſuch ſcandals and hinderances and tempta

tions there will be: God will permit them

for trial, and men will commit them. But

the fin is great, and it will be wo to the

guilty, eſpecially the malignant perſecutors

and ſeducers. - - -

8. Wherefore if thy hand orthy

foot offend thee, cut them off, and

caſt them from thee : it is better

for thee to enter into life halt or

maimed, rather than having two

hands or two feet, to be caſt into

everlaſting fire. 9. And if thine

eye offend thee, pluck it out, and
E 4 c. ſt
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caſt it from thee : it is better for

thee to enter into life with one

eye, rather then having two eyes

to be caſt into hell-fire.

8.9, Let nothing ſeem too dear to thee

to ſecure thy ſalvation againſt ſuch ſcandals.

and hinderances and temptations: If it be

friend, or intereſt, as dear to thee as thy

hand, or foot, or eye, it is a ſmaller loſs to

caſt it away here,and be ſaved hereafter,than

to keep it here, and be damned hereafter to

cndleſs miſery. If thou hadſt no other way

to avoid fin but diſmembring thy body, it

would be a duty and no loſs to do it.

. Note, 1. Chriſt had ſaid this before, Mat.

s. 30. It's no fault to ſay the ſame thing

often, 2. If it be ſo dangerous to be tempted

by others, its worſe to be our own temp

ters.

Io. Take heed that ye deſpiſe

not one of theſe little on: s , for I

ſay unto you, that in heaven their

angels do always behold the face of

my Father which is in heaven.

Io. Note, O what men are they that read

and preach this, and yet not only deſpiſe

them, but firſt ignorantly or maliciouſly ſlan

der them, and thenby this juſtifie their rail

ing, perſecuting and deſtroying them.

2 What a comfort is it to the leaſt true Chri

ſtian, that they have their Angels that have

charge of them, who always ſee God's face

in glory: And ſhall not we then ſee it?

1 1. For the son of man is come

to ſave that which was loft.

. I 1. And I that came into the world to

fave finners, will require it at your hands, if

you wrong or perſecute them, or hinder

them from the way of their ſalvation.

12. How think ye P if a man

have an hunded ſheep, and one

of them be gone aſtray, doth he

not leave the ninety and nine, and

goeth into the mountains,and ſeek

eth that which is gone aſtray ?

13. And if ſo be that he find it,

verily I ſay unto you, he rejoyceth

more of that ſheep, then of the

ninety and nine which went not

afºray, * -

12, 13. Chriſt likeneth himſelf to men

*hat have by unexpeſted ſucceſs in recover

ing the loſt, a more ſºnſible joy than for the

reſt, tho not a higher eſteem. And if he ſo

much rejoyce in them, how will he take it

of thoſe that hate , perſecute or tempt

them.

14, Even ſo it is not the will of

your Pather which is in heaven,

that one of theſe little ones ſhould

periſh.

14. God loveth them better than you

love ſheep; therefore he will ſave them, and

judge all thoſe that would afright or drive

away from their duty, the meaneſt perſon.

15. Moreover, if thy brother

ſhall treſpaſs againſt thee, go and

tell him his fault between thee and

him alone : if he ſhall hear thee,

thou haft gained thy brother.

16. But if he will not hear thee,

then take with thee one or two

more, that in the mouth of two.

or three witneſſes every word may

be eſtabliſhed. 17. And if he ſhall

neglect to hear them, tell it unto

the church: but if he neglećt to

hear the church, let him be unto

thee as an heathem man, and a pub

licane.

15, &c. And according to this compaſſio

nate tenderneſs of God, and your Saviour,

muſt be your dealing with one another; not

to favour fin in any, but to ſeek by love to

ſave the finner: Therefore if any one that

thon haſt brotherly communion with , do

treſpaſs againſt thee, by injury, or by ſcan

dalous crimes within thy notice, go and tell

him hisfault privately in brotherly loveand

tenderneſs, yet ſhewing him the evil of his

ſin that he may repent : If he hear thee ſo

as to repent and amend, thou haſt won him

from the danger of his guilt, which ma

be a comfort to thee: But if he defend his

fin, or will not repent and amend, ceaſe

not thy love or labour, but take with thee

one or two meet perſons, that two or three

witneſſes may the more awe him, or credi

bly convićt him. And if he neglect to

hear them, (having exerciſed due patience

for the trial, and fit means to convince him)

then make it publick,by telling the Church,

in whoſe communion he liveth; either by

opening it in the Congregation that the

Church-Guides may repreve him and ex

hort him to repent, and pray for his repen

tance; or when that is not convenient, teſt
*
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it the Guides of the Church, that they may

make it publick and do their office. And

if he neglest to hear this publick exhorta

tion, have no more communion or familiari

ty with him than with a Heathen or Publi

can; but ſo carry it, that he and others may

£e that thou eſteemeſt him not as one of

the Chriſtian Society whom Chriſt will

OWn.

Nºte, This Text which is Chriſt's Law of

Church-diſcipline, is perverted divers ways,

by ſeveral ſorts of miſtakers. Some feign

thatit ſpeaketh not of ſins againſt God, but

of injuries againſt men: and that by the

- is meant the Civil Judicature that

then was,(inferiour or ſuperiour Sanhedrim.)

ut, 1. it is evident that it is to Chriſtians or

Diſciples that Chriſt giveth this Law; others

received no Law from him. And it was

how to deal with a Brother in order to Re

Pentance and Salvation, as the foregoing

verſes ſhew. 2. Chriſt knew that the San

hedrim were his deadly enemies, and fore

told that they would condemn him ; And

therefore never made a Law to his Diſci

ples to uſe them as their ordinary Judica

ture. 3. He knew that they would hate

and perſecute his Diſ:iples, and thereforene

verſent them to them for right. 4. Hecame

to abrogate Mºſes's Law,and overthrow their

Moſaick policy: And therefore did not e

ſtabliſh it by this Law. . s. He could never

mean that Chriſtians muſt take him for a

Heathen, that heard not the Jews Council,

when he foretold them how that Council

would ſcourge them in their Synagogues,

and caſt out their names, and ſay all man

her of evil of them falſly.

Nor did Chriſt ſet up a Chriſtian Judica

ture of Magiſtrates, having the power of

the ſword inſtead of the Jewiſh. For, 1.

Chriſt himſelf refuſed to uſe ſuch a power

on earth. 2. He forbad it his Diſciples that

ſtrove for it. 3. The Text ſpeaketh of no

forcing power, but perſwaſive, and of no

penalty but Alienation and diſowning.

4. The Apoſtles did never ſet up any ſuch

coative Civil Judicature, nor the Church

after them for 3oo years and much more :

which they would have done had Chriſt

commanded it. s. But they did ſet up ſuch

Ecdefiaſtick Judicatures wherever they ga

thered Churches; which wastheir adualvi

fible expoſition of this Law of Chriſt. 6. It

is not reſtitution or recovery of Lands,

Goods, or Rights that is here mentioned as

the end; but the Winning of a brother by

repeutance. 7. And what is more noted by

St. Matthew. with a brother: Ch. 18.

Chriſt as an offence or treſpaſs againſt us,

than ſcandal, and diſhonouring the Chriſtian

name and ſociety, and grieving good men

by finning againſt God. I think theſe e

vidences prove paſt doubt, that it is thediſ

cipline of Chriſtian Churches Chriſt here in

ſtitutes by a ſtanding Law ; for which he

gave the power of the Keys.

2. The Church is told and heard when

the Rulers are told and heard, either be

fore the whole congregation, or that they

may publiſh it. The whole congregation is

not to ſpeak and be heard, nor neceſſarily

to be told by the offended himſelf. But as

the city is ſaid to Receive and to Execure

any Order from the King, when the Magi

ſtrates do their part in it, and the peoplc

theirs, ſo it is with the Church.

3. But how the telling of one Lay-chan

cellor or Civilian, and hearing or not hear

ing him, and being Excommunicate by him

concerns this Law, I know not, no nor tel

ling or not hearing one ſingle perſon that

judgeth alone over many hundred Churches

at a diſtance and without their notice.

4. This diſcipline is of great moment, for

the honour of Chriſt and his Church, that

it be not as impure as the Infidel world,

nor a Swine-ſty inſtead of a Society of

Saints: And that it may be known that

Chriſt came not as deceivers do, to get him

ſelf a number of followers as bad as other

men, but to ſan:tifie a peculiar people to

God, zealous of good works,and forſaking

the world, the fleſh and the devil; and to

keep Chriſtians from the ſhare and the ſhame

of infestious and wicked Aſſociates: and

to keep fin under open diſgrace.

s. Yet if Paſtors negle+ this holy diſci

pline, the fin is theirs : It doth not neceſſi

tate the innocent to forſake theChurch, un

leſs their Dośtrine or Praštice amount to a

profeſt reještion of ſome eſſentials of Chri

ſtianity, or elſe they force men to fin or

own their fin. But they that can chuſe bet

ter without more hurt than benefit, ſhould

prefer it before undiſciplined Churches,

18. Verily I ſay unto you,What

ſoever ye ſhall bind on earth, ſhall

be bound in heaven: and whatſo

ever ye ſhall looſe on earth, ſhall

be looſed in heaven.

18. I tell you that my Church on earth is

the Seminary or Suburbs of my Church in

heaven, and thoſe that you as my Miniſters

abſolve according to my word, they being
not deceitful, but true Profeſſors of *:::

- - dil
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and repentance, they ſhall be abſolved in

heaven; And thoſe that you bind over as

impenitent to my judgment, being ſuch in

deed, ſhall be condemned and ſhut out of

heaven : and I will own and confirm your

judgment of men by the power I give you,

if youdo it according to my word.

N. God giveth Paſtors power to condemn

and caſt out none from heaven, nor to ſave

any, but only ſuch as condemn and caſt out

themſelves, or ſuch as ſave themſelves by

faith, more than the Church can do.

19. Again, I ſay unto you, that

if two of you ſhall agree on earth,

as touching any thing that they

ſhall ask, it ſhall be done for them

of my Father which is in heaven.

19, And I tell you, that I may encourge

you to concord, that if two of you (much

more, if all, or many) ſhall agree in your

Prayers, Diſcipline or Appeal to God, he

will accept your endeavours, and they ſhall

not be in vain, but bleſſed.

29. For where two or three are

gathered together in my name,

there am I in the midſt of them.

20. For as I am with every fingle Chri

ſtian, ſo I will more eminently bleſs with

the fruits of my preſence, the Aſſemblies

of the faithful, be they never ſo ſmall.

N. It is in hatred to Chriſt's preſence and

name, that Satan perſecuteth ſuch meetirgs.

21. Then came Peter to him,

and ſaid, Lord, how oft ſhall my

brother fin againſt me, and I for

give him? till ſeven times 2

21. Peter ſaid unto him, What if my

brother do often fin to my injury or ſcan

dal, and be often thus admoniſhed; how

oft muſt I forgive him? ſeven times ſeems

much.

22. Jeſus ſaith unto him, I ſay

not unto thee, until ſeven times:

but, until ſeventy times ſeven.

22. It is not the number of times, but

his true repentance that is to be here re

garded: Nore, There are ſome fins that oft

committing, will prove that the Repentance

is not true. He that ſhould daily orweekly

beat you, ſteal, murther, fornicate, and as

oft ſay, 1 Repent, is not to be believed, but

forfeiteth his credit. But he that is but oft

angry, or defective in the degrees of fincere

duty, may be believed, if he oft profeſs re

Penance, -

23. Therefore is the kingdom

of heaven likened unto a certain

king which would take account of

his ſervants. 24. And when he had

begun to reckon, one was brought

unto him which ought him ten

thouſand talents. 25. But foraſ.

much as he had not to pay, his lord

commanded him to be ſold, and his

wife and children, and all that he

had, and payment to be made.

23, &c. And that youmay know on what

terms you muſt look for mercy and forgive

neſs your ſelves, I will liken God's govern

ment to aKing's that would call his ſervants

to account, and demand his due, and make

his Debtors know what he might expest of

them in juſtice,

26. The ſervant therefore fell

down and worſhipped him, ſaying,

Lord, have patience with me, and

I will pay thee all.

26. The ſervant unable to pay, appealed

from juſtice, and begged mercy, promiſing

to pay when he ſhould be able.

27. Then the lord of that ſer

vant was moved with compaſſion,

and looſed him, and forgave him
the debt.

27. As he appealed to mercy, he found

mercy, and his Lord forgave him, and ſet

him free.

28. But the ſame ſervant went

out, and found one of his fellow

ſervants, which ought him an hun

dred pence : and he laid hands on

him, and took him by the throat,

ſaying, Pay me that thou oweſt.

29. And his fellow-ſervant fell

down at his feet,and beſought him,

ſaying, Have patience with me and

I will pay thee all. 30. And he

would not ; but went and caſt him

into priſon, till he ſhould pay the

debt.

2.8. &c. He that had received ſo much

mercy, uſed his fellow-ſervant with unmer

ciful rigour, exacting all his due.

31. So when his fellow-ſervants

ſaw what was done, they were very

ſorry,

.
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ſory, and came and told unto their

lord all that was done. 32. Then

hiskrd after thathe had called him,

ſaid unto him , O thou wicked

ſervant, I forgave thee all that

debt, becauſe thou deſiredit me :

33. Shouldeſt not thou alſo have

hid compaſſion on thy fellow-ſer

vant, even as I had pity on thee P

31, &c. I forgave thee a great debt, and

ſhouláeft not thou forgive a little one? If

mercy was ſo neceſſary to thee... why didſt

not thou ſhew mercy to thy fellow-ſervant

as I did to thee.

34. And his lord was wroth,and

deluwered him to the tormentours,

till he ſhould pay all that was due

unto him. 35. So likewiſe ſhall

my heavenly Father do alſo unto

you, if ye from your hearts forgive

not every one his brother their

treſpaſſes.

33,35. Nºte, Here it's doubted, I. How

God is ſaid toforgive unmerciful men, 2.And

todemand the debt which he had forgiven,

and to unpardon it again. Anſir.God hath

divers degrees of forgiveneſs. 1. To give

the world a pardon of all fin, on condition

of thankful acceptance, is a great degree of

forgiveneſs, tho it be no actual diſcharge

till accepted. 2. To ſuſpend the execution

of puniſhment (with ſuch an offer) and to

give him time, eaſe and mercy, who deſer.

ved to be all thattime in hell, is a degree of

adual forgiveneſs: for to forgive the fin, is

to forgive the puniſhment ; and bad men

have much puniſhment here forgiven, them,

which they actºrved. And both theſe may
be reverſed by mens unbelief and fin,

3. whether the fins of Infants pardoned

in Baptiſm, may return in guilt by cove

nant-breaking, or any other that have not

cºnfirming grace, but ſuch as Adam and

the Angeš had and loſt.is a controverſie that

is yet undecided among Chriſtians.

4. But were perſeverance never ſo ſure

eventually, yet in the tenor of the Cove
nant, Pardon and Salvation are given on

condition: And God may well ſay, If you

perform not the condition, you ſhall yet

periſh. That by this warning they may be

moved to perform it. And ſhould pardoned

Sin be unpardoned again, it would be no

thange in God, nor in his word, but in

man. He that ſaith, The faithful ſhall be

accepted, and the unfaithful periſh, changeth

not if any ſhould periſh by unbelief; God

and his word are ſtill the ſame. And for:

giving others, is part of the condition of

our continued forgiveneſs.

C H A P. XIX.

1. Nd it came to paſs, that

when ſº had finiſhed

theſe ſayings, he departed from

Galilee, and came into the coaſts

of Judea beyond Jordan:

2. And great multitudes follow

ed him, and he healed them there.

3. The Phariſees alſo came unto

him, tempting him, and ſaying un

to him, Is it lawful for a man to

put away his wife for every cauſe.

1, &c. When Chriſt had thuslongpreach

ed in his own countrey where he dwelt, far

off from jeruſalem, he drew nearer it into

judea, and there alſo multitudes flocked after

him ; and the Phariſees attempted by que

ſtions to enſnare him, &c.

4. And he anſwered and ſaid

unto them, Have ye not read, that

he which made them at the begin

ning, made them male and fe

male f 5. And ſaid, For this cauſe

ſhalia man leave father and mo

ther, and ſhall cleave to his wife :

and they twain ſhall be one fleſh.

6. Wherefore they are no more

twain, but one fleſh. What there

fore God hath joyned together, let

not man put aſunder.

4, &c. Look to the original,and you ſhall

find that God made them one Male and one

Female, and by the Law of Conjugality,

united them for procreation and converſeas

into One ; the RelativeUnion being liken

ed to a natural union of the parts of one

body: and that ſo nearly, that on this ac

count Father and Mother were tobe left for

a cloſer union with a wife. Therefore do

not you ſeparate that which God hath ſo

nearly united. -

7. They ſay unto him, Why did

Moſes then command to give a wri

ting of divorcement,and to put her

awāy 8. They
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7. They thought to take advantage by

this againſt him,as contradišting Mºſes's Law,

and ſaid, &c. -

8. He ſaith unto them, Moſes,

becauſe of the hardneſs of your

hearts, ſuffered you to put away

your wives: but from the begin.

ning it was not ſo.
3. You miſtake a permiſſion for a com

mand: your Fathers were an ignorant dull

unruly ſort of people, and Moſes was put

to make but ſuch Laws as they could bear:

Therefore he permitted putting away, but

only commanded that they ſhould not do it

without a bill of Divorcement.

9. And I ſay unto you, Whoſo

ever ſhall put away his wife, ex

cept it be for fornication, and ſhall

marry another, committeth adul

tery:and whoſo marrieth her which

is put away, doth commit adul

tery.

9. Nºte, 1. The Fornication muſt be pro

ved and not only ſuſpected. 2. It muſt be

Fornication fince Marriage. 3. A man is

not commanded for this to put her away,

and not forgive it, if there be reaſon for it,

but only permitted. 4. In Common-wealths

the Magiſtrate muſt be judge, for publick

fafety. 5. The woman is not ſo fitly ſaid

to put away her husband; but by the Magi.

ſtrate may have the ſame remedy of a Di

vorce when ſhe doth deſire it.

10. His diſciples ſay unto him,

If the caſe of the man be ſo with

his wife, it is not good to marry.

10. Then the danger and miſèry of un

ſuitable marriage is ſo great, that it is better

never marry.

11. But he ſaid unto them, All

men cannot receive this ſaying,

ſave they to whom it is given.

11. He ſaid, Men muſt notavoid a leſſer

evil by a greater: ſome mens temperament,

and ſomemens condition in the world,make

Marriage neceſſary to them. All have not

the gift of chaſtity.

12. For there are ſome eunuchs,

which were ſo born from their mo

thers womb : and there are ſome

eunuchs, which were made eunuchs

of men : and there be eunuchs,

which have made themſelves eu

nuchs for the kingdom of heaven’s

(ake. He that is able to receive it,

let him receive it.

12. There are ſome unapt for congreſs

with Women, who were born ſo: And

ſome are made ſo by men, by caſtration:

And ſome have made themſelves ſuch, that

they might the better avoid all veneſeous

temptations. He that is able to live in a

$ontinent fingle life, without greater hurt,

let him do it; but all cannot.

13. Then were there brought

unto him little children, that he

ſhould put his hands on them, and

pray : and the diſciples rebuked

them. , 14. But Jeſus ſaid, Suffer

little children, and forbid them not

to come unto me : for of ſuch is

the kingdom of heaven,

13, 14. Some brought their children to

him that he would lay his hands on them

and bleſs them according to their infant ca

pacity: and the Diſciples chid them away,

thinking ſuch company below him: But je.

ſus ſaid, Hinder them not, and forbid not

little children to come or be brought to me:

For I tell you, that it is not the ſelf-con

ceitedly wiſe, but thoſe that are as ready to

learn and be ruled as ſuch children are, that

yet ſet not their wit and will againſt inſtru

Čtion,but areas it were beginning theworld,

that will make up the Chriſtian Church.

15. And he laid his hands on

them, and departed thence.

15.94.But why did he not Baptize them 2

Anſw. He Baptized few of the Agedyet that

believed, and that Baptiſm which he uſed.

was but little differing from john's, till after

his Reſurreàion the Chriſtian Baptiſm was

not fully inſtituted, as the entranceinto his

Goſpel-Church.

16. And behold, one came and

ſaid unto him, Good mafter, what

good thing ſhall I do that I may

have eternal life 2

16. Nºte, 1. It was then taken for granted,

except by the Sadducees, that an eternai

life of happineſs was to be attained. 2.And

that well-doing on Mans part, was the way

to attain it.

17. And he ſaid unto him, Why

calleſt thoumegood? there is none

good but one, that is God: but if

thou

s
º
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thou wilt enter into life, keep the

commandments.

17. Thou knoweſt not how great aword

thou ſpeakeſt of me, when thou calleſt me

Gºd: Goldneſs is God's name and JAttri

bute: There is none Eſſentially, JAbſolutely

and moſt perfeółly Good but God. But if thou

wilt enter into life, keep God's command

Ulents.

18. He ſaith unto him, Which 2

Jeſus ſaid, Thou ſhalt do no mur

der, Thou ſhalt not commit adul

tery, Theu ſhalt not feal, Thou

ſhait not bear falſe witneſs, 19. Ho

nour thy father and thy mother,

and, Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour

as thy ſelf.

18, 19. Note, Chriſt knew the Order of

the commandments; but named the Fifth

and the Tenth by themſelves, as being of

ſpecial note; the Fifth for Government it

ſelf, and the Ninth, the ſummary of the Se

cond Table. For, Thou ſhalt love thy Neigh

bour as thy ſelf, is that which is meant by,

Thou ſhalt nºt covet thy Neighbour's, &c. that is,

not by ſlf-love wani love to him, and draw

fiom him to thy ſelf, or oppoſe his good.

20. The young man ſaith unto

him, All theſe things have I kept

from my youth up: what lack I

yet?

20. Nºte, No doubt but he had broken

theſe commands, eſpecially the laſt: but he

idged by his freedom from the groſs ačts
of ſin.

21, Jeſus ſaid unto him, If thou

wilt be perfeót, go and ſell that

thou haſ, and give to the poor,
and thouſhalt have treaſure in hea

Wen: and come and follow me.

21. Jeſus ſaid, the ſtate of Chriſtianity,

* Qualification for Salvation, is this, Reſol

Yºy and Praštically, to prefer Heaven,

befºre all the Proſperity of this World, ſo

* to part with All, for Heaven, when thou,

* alled to it: Therefore I will now try.

**, whether thoucanſt do this: Go ſell aſl.

*given the poor, and follow me, and

* the hopes of a Treaſure in Heaven,
inſtead of all -

32. But when the young man

heard that ſaying, he went away

ſºrowful; fºr he had great poſ.
QIS, - --

Se. Matthew. of riches. Ch. 19.

22. But this ſeemed ſo hard a Motion

to him, that he would not conſent, but

. away ſorrowful, for he was very
T1CI1,

23. Then ſaid Jeſus unto his diſ.

ciples, Verily I ſay unto you, that

a rich man ſhall hardly enter into

the kingdom of heaven. 24. Anda

ain I ſay unto you, It is eaſier

or a camel to go through the eye

of a needle, then for a rich manto

enter into the kingdom of God.

23, 24. The difficulty of a Rich Man's

being a ſound Chriſtian and Saved is great.

that I may expreſs it by the common pra.

verb, of a Camel's going through a Nee

dle's Eye. -

25. When his diſciples heard it.

they were exceedingly amazed,ſly

. Who then can be ſaved P

26. But Jeſus beheld them, and

ſaid unto them, With men th’s is

unpoſſible, but with God all things

are poſſible. ,

25. 26. This amazing the Diſciples, he

ſºid, So naturally and ſtrongly domen iove

this World,and its Proſperity, and ſo hardly

do they believe, and love the unſeen Hea.

venly Felicity, that it is impoſſible for meer

fleſhy Man, to make ſo great a change upon

the heart ; But the Grace of Almighty God.

can, and will do it.

27. Then anſwered Peter, and

ſaid unto him , Behold, we have

forſaken all, and followed thee;

what ſhall we have therefore? :

27. Peterſlid, We have conſented to thy

terms, and forſaken All, and followed thee:

What ſhall be our reward 2 - -

28, And Jeſus ſaid unto them.

Verily. I ſay unto you, that ye

which have followed me in the re

generation, when the Son of man

ſhall fit in the throne of his glo

ry, ye alſo ſhall fit upon *ś.

thrones, judgingthe twelve tribes

of Iſrael. ** - . . . . .

28. Feat not being loſers by forſåking

all : You that have ſincerely forſåken Ali

for me, ſhall in my Kingdom and future

State, have ruling Power, Dignity and Ho

mour, - -

Note,
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Nºte, It is doubted by Expoſitors, Whe

ther this ſpeak only of their chief Power on

Earth in the Catholick Church, and anſwe

rable Glory in Heaven: Or ofany peculiar

reign over the Tribes of Iſrael, in Heaven,
or on Earth, after the reſurreótion. The

General ſenſe is ſure, tho what more there

is be doubtful.

29. And every one that hath

forſaken houſes, or brethren, or

ſiſters, or father, or mother, or

wife, or children, or lands for my

name's ſake, ſhall receive an hun

dred-fold, and ſhall inherit ever

laſting iife.

29. And it is not you only, but all o

thers that loſe and forſake anything here,

for my Name-ſake, in the hope of the King
dom of Heaven, ſhall be ſo great gainers by

it, that they ſhall have in this Life a hun

dred-fold better in value than they loſt,

and in the World to come Everlaſting Life.

The worſt condition of the Faithful, is an

hundred times better than others.

go. But many that are firſt, ſhall

beiaft; and the laſt ſhall be firſt.

30. But as to the degree of Glory, I muſt

tell you, it will not be given according to

priority of Age, or Converſion, butaccord
ing to the preparationsof Grace. And ma

ny that are now called, and have leſs Ho

lineſs, will have leſs Glory, than many that

will be more Eminent Saints many Ages

hence.

C H A P. XX.

I. Or the kinglom of heaven

is like unto a man that is

an houſholder,which went out early

in the morning to hire labourers

into his vineyard. 2. And when

he had agreed with the labourers

for a penya day, he ſent them into

his vineyard.

1, 2. Nºte, The Parable is to ſhew, That

God will not give men more Glory than

others, becauſe they were the firſt Chriſti

ans; but, becauſe his Gracehath madethem

the beſt, tho in time after others.

3. And he went out about the

third hour, and ſaw others ſtand

ing idle in the market-place, 4.And

1aid unto them, Go ye alſo into

St. Matthew. hired.

right, I will give you. And they

went their way. 5. Again he went

out about the fixth and ninth hour,

and did likewiſe. 6. And about

the eleventh hour he went out,

and found others fanding idle, and

ſaith unto them, Why ſtand ye

here all the day idle 2 7. They

ſay unto him, Becauſe no man hath

hired us. He ſaith unto them,Go

ye alſo into the vineyard,and what

ſoever is right,that ſhallye receive.

3, &c. The Hours were about Nine a

Clock, and at Twelve, and at Three, and

at Five. God is not for idleneſs; but hath

work for all times and Ages.

8. So when even was come, the

lord of the vineyard, ſaith unto his

fteward, Call the labourers, and

give them ther hire,beginning from

the laſt unto the firſt. -

8. Note, God's Reward is in the evening

of our days, and the evening of the World ;

when Work is done.

9. And when they came that

were bired about the eleventh hour,

they received every man a peny.

10. But when the firſt came, they

ſuppoſed that they ſhould have re

ceived more, and they likewiſe re

ceived every man a pºny. 11. And

when they had received it, they

murmured againſt the good-manof

the houſe, 12. Saying, Theſe laſt

have wrought but one hour, and

thou haft made them equal untous,

which have born the burden and

heat of the day. -

9. Io. 1 1. 12. He made no difference in

their wages for the Time of their Work:

But he will make difference for the Wºrk it

ſelf: They that are called, near the end of

the World, ſhall have as much, as thoſe that

heard Chriſt Preach : And thoſe that

are Converted in their Age, if they be

more Holy, than thoſe that began in Youth,

will be more Happy. 2. This Parable mean

eth not, that our Reward is Wages fºr the

value of our Work, as beneficial to God, in

Sommutative Juſtice, but oily ſpºkeſh*

Ch. 2 o'

the vineyard, and whatſoever is
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the ſºrtion. 3. Nor doth it imply.That

any in Heaven will murmur at other mens

Silvaſon, but that the jewiſh Diſciples were

yº indined to grudge, that the Gentiles

weretºualled with them. And it is to cure

fiſh envy now.

13.Butheanſwered one of them,

and ſaid, Friend, I do thee no

wrong; didſt not thou agree with

me tot a peny P

thint is, and go thy way: I will

give unto this laſt, even as unto

thee. 15. Is it not lawful for me.

todo what I will with mine own f

is thine eye evil, becauſe I am

good &

13. 14.15. I break no Covenant with

thee: Thouart not meet to give me Laws

of Equity: Liberality to another, is no

wrong to thee. Ami not the rightful diſ

poſer of my own 2 Muſt I give none more

than the Value of their Work deſerveth 2

All ſhall have Equity, but all ſhall not have

equal bounty. Thou ſhouldſt be glad of thy

Brother's receivings.

16. So the laſt ſhall be firſt, and

the firſt laſt : for many be called,

but few choſen.

16. So the laſt called in time, may be

made the Chief in Dignity; and the firſt

called intime, may be in Grace and Glory

among the loweſt. Yea, of many that come

into the Church at the firſt calling (as the

jewiſh Diſciples,) few may prove fincere and
Saved.

17. And Jeſus going up to Jeru

ſalem, took the twelve diſciples

apart in the way, and ſaid unto

them. 18. Behold, we go up to

Jeruſalem,and the Son of man ſhall

be betrayed unto the chief prieſts,

and unto the ſcribes, and they ſhall

condemn him to death, 19. And

ſhaldeliver him to the Gentiles to

mockand to ſcourge,and to crucifie

him: and the third day he ſhall riſe

again.

17.18.19. He fore-told them,that at jeru

ſalem he ſhould Suffer,be Crucified,and Riſe
again, &c. -

Nºte, This frequent Predićtion was a full

Proof of Chriſt's truth, and voluntary Suf.

fºring. -

14. Take that

20. Then came to him the mo

ther of Zebedee's children, with

her ſons, worſhipping him, and de

firing a certain thing of him. 21.

And he ſaid unto her, What wilt

thou? She ſaith unto him, Grant

that theſe my two ſons may fit, the

one on thy right hand, and the o

ther on the left in thy kingdom.

20, 21. N. Ambition is even in Chriſt's

Diſciples, till ſpecial Grace humble them;

ſeeking Preferment and Honour in the

Church, is a Vice that Chriſt giveth us this

warning to avoid. Carnality is apt to cor

rupt the Minds even of Eminent Miniſters,

and Diſciples.

22. But Jeſus anſwered and ſaid,

Ye know not what ye ask. Are ye

able to drink of the cup that I ſhall

drink of, and to be baptizzd with

the baptiſm that I am baptized

with ? They ſay unto him, We are

able.

22. You think to find Worldly Honour

and Dignity in my Kingdom, But you are

miſtaken; It is Suffering for me, that you

muſt expett: Can you drink of this bitter

Cup,as I muſt do, and be Baptized in Blood.

as I muſtbe? And they over-confidently au

ſwered, Weare able: Not knowing their

tryal, or their weakneſs.

23. And he ſaith unto them, Ye

ſhall drink indeed of my cup, and

be baptized with the baptiſm that

I am baptized with: but to fit on

my right hand, and on my left, is

not mine to give, but it ſhall begi

ven to them for whom it is prepared

of my Father. -

23. Yeſhall indeed ſuffer more than now

ye think of (fames was quickly Martyr'd :)

But to be next me in my Kingdom, is not to

be given by me upon ſuch Petitioning, but

only to thoſe to whom my Father hath pre

pared it; and who ſhall be fitteſt for it 2

24. And when the ten heard it.

they were moved with indignation

againſt the two brethren.

24. Note, 1. As ſome are proueto Ambi

tion, ſo others to envy them, and be too

much offended. 2. This ambitious part of

Chriſt's Miniſters here, began Pisº.
------ -- - - - lat



Ch. 20. Church Power what. St. Matthew.

that tended to Schiſm, had not Chriſt ſoon

rebuked it. 3. Chriſt's own Twelve Apo

ſtles had their mutual Diſtaſts.

25. But Jeſus called them unto

him, and ſaid, Ye know that the

Princes of the Gentiles exerciſe do

minion over them, and they that

are great, exerciſe authority upon

them. 26. But it ſhall not be ſo

among you: but whoſoever will be

great among you, let him be your

miniſter. 27. And whoſoever will

be chief among you, let him be

your ſervant.

25, 26, 27. Chriſt rebuketh theſe Ambi

tious deſires of Superiority among them, and

faith, The Civil Governmentby the Sword,

which the Gentiles exerciſe, is as Lords by

force and fear, and the Great in ſtrength
command the reſt to do their wills. But in

my Church as ſuch, among you my Diſciples

it ſhall not be ſo: But (tho you muſt be

ſubject to the coercive Government of Ma

giſtrates, yet) your own proper Govern

ment and pre-eminence ſhall be, by ſer

viceable Humility and Love, over Volun

teers: Church-greatneſs ſhall confiſt, in be

ing moſt greatly ſerviceable to the conver

fion and Edification of Souls, and in moſt

humble condeſcention to that end: And he

ſhallbeaccountedthe Chief Paſtor and Chri

ſtian, who is moſthumbly ſerviceable to all.

And the Proud, and Domineering, and Un

ſerviceable, ſhall be the loweſt or baſeſt.

* 28. Even as the the Son of man

came not to be miniſtred unto, but

to miniſter, and to give his life a

ranſom for many.

28. As I myſelf came not to live in State,

with great Attendance of Servants, but to

ſerve Men for their good; not to receiveby

their ſervice to me, but to ſave them by my

Service for them, and giving my very Life

a Ranſome for many.

29. And as they departed from

Jericho, a great multitude followed

him. 3O. And behold, two blind

men fitting by the way-ſide, when

they heard that Jeſus paſſed by,

cried out, ſaying, Have mercy on

us, O Lord, thou ſon of David.

31. And the multitude rebuked

Hoſannas. Ch. , 1.

them, becauſe they ſhould hold

their peace: but they cried the

more, ſaying, Have mercy on us,

C Lord, thou ſon of David.

29, 39, 31. The Blind hearing by fame,

that he healed all, cryed to him for Mercy,
believing that he could heal them.

32. And Jeſus flood Hill, and

called them, and ſaid, What will

ye that I ſhall do unto you ?

32. Nºte, Believers may have what they

will of Chriſt, which is meet for them, and

they for it. zº

33. They ſay unto him, Lord,

that oureyes maybe opened. 34.So

Jeſus had compaſſion on them, and

touched their eyes: and immedi

ately their eyes received fight, and

they followed him.

33, 34. Nºte, 1. Bodily Calamities are ea

fily felt, and Bodily Welfare is eaſily defi

red. 2. And tho Chriſt moſt value thoſe

who prefer Spiritual Mercies, yet he hath

compaſſion alſo on mens Bodies, as ſervice

able to their Souls, and to his Glory.

C H A P. XXI. .

I. Nd when they drew nigh

unto Jeruſalem, and were

come to Bethphage, unto the mount

of Olives, then ſent Jeſus two

diſciples, 2. Saying unto them, Go

into the village over againſt you,

and ſtraightway yeſhall find an aſs

tied, and a colt with her : looſe

them, and bringthem unto me. 3.

And if any man ſay ought unto

you, ye ſhall ſay, The Lord hath

need of them ; and ſtraightway he

will ſend them. 4. All this was

done, that it might be fulfilled

which was ſpoken by the prophet,

ſaying, 5. Tell ye the daughter of

Sion, Behold, thy kingcometh un

to thee, meek, and fitting upon an

aſs, and a colt the fole of an aſs.

1. &c. Note, Chriſt's way of Travailewas

as poor mens, on Foot: And it was the rich

fort of perſons that rode on Aſſes, (they

being therebigger than outs,) and only Men

of great State of War thut tods on Horſes:
-

- Aná



Ch. 21. Hºſanna.

and Chriſt knowing that the People would

at his Entrance intofruſalem, applaud him

with Hoſanna, as the Meſiah and King of

the fews, reſolved to own their Teſtimony

49 far as to ride in in ſome state 2.Thoboth

the Aſs and Colt be looſed, and brought ,

it was the Colt only that Chriſt rode on.

3. And the diſciples went, and

did as Jeſus commanded them,

7...And brought the aſs, and the

colt and put on them their clothes,

and they ſet him thereon. 3. And

a very great multitude ſpread their

£3rments in the way; others cut

down branches from the trees, and

ftrawed them in the way. 9. And

the multitudes that went before,

and that followed, cried, ſaying,

Hoſanna to the ſon ofDavid : bleſ.

ſed is he that comethin the name

of theLord,Hoſanna in the higheſt.

§ 7, 8,9. N. This was the common Peo

ple's Piolaiming him King,and theMeftah,

ſpreading Garments and Boughs being their

Solemnization, and Hºſanna their Acclama

tion ; (a Word which fignifieth [Save now]

and was uſed with that ſort ofPomp). [Bleſ.

£47; he that comethin the Nam, of the Lºrd]

fignified Blºſſed be the Mſº, and King,

Whºm we have long looked for, and Gº:

hath now ſent]. To which in Lukeisadded,

[Peace in Heaven, andGlory in the Higheſt: )

That is, Let the Heavenly Proſperity and Gl.-

zy come down upon this Kingdom, and his

Kingdºm, tend to Heavenly peº, Proſperity,

*d Glory to God, and Man with Gºd. -

19. And when he was come into

Jeruſalem, all the city was moved,

ſaying, Who is this? 11. And the

multitude ſaid, This is Jeſus, the

Prophet of Nizareth of Galilée.

1°, −1. The Citizens all came to ſee who
it was that came in ſo applauded: And the

People that accompanied him in, told them,

**Jeſus,the famous Prophet whoſe Miradº;
you have heard of.

12, And Jeſus went into the

tºmple of God, and caſt out all

them that ſold and bought in the

tºmple, and overthrew the tables

ºf the money-changers, and the

ſºats of them that ſold Doves,

St. Matthew. The Temple cleanſed. Ch. 2 r.

13. And ſaid unto them, It is writ.

*"...My houſe ſhall be called the

houſe of prayer, but ye have made

it a den of thiève.

**, *3. In this State he went on to the

Temple, and as one in Pover, he caſt out

then that had turned theTºp into a Mi, r

kerºla.c, to fulniſh men with Sacrifices; and

9Wºrthrew the Tables of the thatlike Gold

imiths or Bankers Frchanged Money for ad

Mºntage ; Alledging, ſ...; 6.7. My Huſ,&c.

Ye have made a *ſket-place of it, where

the Covetous Defiand Nº. for gain.

14. And the blind and the lame

Came to him in the teºple, and he

healed them.

** He wrought out his Miracles openly

in the Temple,ashe had donein the Country.

45. And when the chief prieſts

and ſtribes ſaw the wonderful things

that he did, and the children Cry

ing in the temple, and ſaying, Hò.

ſanra to the ſon of David ; they

*ſore diſpleaſed, 16. And if

ºntº him, Heareſt thou what theſe

ſay P

* 5, 16. The Rulers that knew they were

under the Roman Power, and ºv, that Jeſus

Yaº hot like to deliver them fom it, were

greatly diſpleaſed when they heard the in
feriour Multitude, and Youths crying him

up as theKing, andAſiah,and ſaid, Hare

thou what theſeſº f thee; wilt tº Jiffer

them to raiſe a Seditiºnfºr thee, and expoſe us

all to the Romans Wrai,

16. And Jeſus faith unto them,

Yea; have ye never read, Out of

the mouth of babes and ſucklings

thou haſt perfected praiſe? -

*& Yea, as it is written, Pſil. 8. 2. &c.

* The Septuagint, which Matthew uſeth,

differs from the Hilrºat not in ſenſe.

*7. And he left them, and went

out of the city into Bethany, and

he lodged there. 18. Now in the

morning as he returned into the

city, he hungred. I9. And when

he ſaw a fig-tree in the way, he

Came to it, and found nothing

thereon, but leaves Only, and ſaid

unto it, Let no fruit grow on thee

“s F hçnce

s:

*



Ch. 21. Chriſt queſtioned. St. Matthew. The obedient Son. Ch. , 1.

henceforward for ever. And pre

ſently the fig-tree withered away.

20. And when the diſciples ſaw it,

they marvelled, ſaying, How ſoon is

the fig tree withered away ?

17, 18, 19, 20. N. It began then to die:

but it was the next day that the Diſciples ſaw

it, and wondred. -

21. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un

to them, Verily I ſay unto you, If

ye have faith, and doubt not, ye

ſhall not only do this rohih is done

to the fig-tree, but alſo if ye ſhall

ſay unto this mºuntain, Be thou re

moved, and be thou caſt into the

ſea; it ſhall be done. 22. And all

things whatſoever ye ſhall ask in

rayer believingye ſhall receive.

21, 22. Nothing ſhall bertoo hard,which

God hath promiſed, and ye by Faith and

prayer are fit to receive.

23. And when he was come into

the temple, the chief prieſts and

the elders of the people came un

to him as he was teaching,and ſaid,

By what authority doeſt thou theſe

things P and who gave thee this

authority ?

23. The Chief Prieſts and Elders Exami

ned him, to ſhew his authority.

24. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto them, I alſo will ask you one

thing, which if ye tell me, I in like

wiſe will tell you by what authority

I do theſe things. 25. The bap

tiſm of John, whence was it 2 from

heaven, or of inen f And they rea

ſoned with themſelves, ſaying, If

we ſhall ſay, From heaven; he will

ſy untous, Why did ye not then

believe him P 26. But if we ſhall

fay, Of men ; we fear the people;

for all hold John as a prophet.

24, 25, 26. They perceived the advan

tage Chriſt would have by their Anſwer; Ei

ther ſºn's Teſtimony, or the power of the

Multitude, who reverenced Prophets ſent

from God, and would have ſtoned Them.

Alſº, e 2 o. 6.

27. And they anſwered Jeſus,

and ſaid, We cannot tell. And he

ſaid unto them , Neither tell I

you by what authority I do theſe

things.

27. If you will not anſwer my Queſtion,

neither will I anſwer yours.

28. But what think you? A cer

tain man had two ſons, and he

came to the firſt, and ſaid, Son, go

work to day in my vineyard .

29. He anſwered and ſaid, I will

not; but afterward he repented,

and went. 30. And he came to

the ſecond, and ſaid likewiſe. And

he anſwered and ſaid, I go, fir :

and went not. 31. Whether of

them twain did the will of his fa

ther P

28. &c. That you may ſee that your

higheſt profeſſion of Holineſs andKnowledge.

while }. diſobey God, doth leave you

worſe than the Publicans, and vulgar whom

you vilifie: I will tell you a Parable, &c.

31. They ſay unto him , The

firſt. Jeſus ſaith unto them, Ve

rily I ſay unto you, that the pub

licanes and the harlots go into the

kingdom ofGod before you.32. For

John came unto you in the way of

righteouſneſs, and ye believed him

not: but the publicanes and the

harlots believed him. And ye

when ye had ſeen it, repented

not afterward, that ye might be

lieve him.

22. Theſe deſpiſed Sinners believed john,

and repented; which you with all your

Knowledge did not, nor yet do; and ſo are

further from the Kingdom of God, than

they ; having no obedient Religion, but

+Words and Ceremonies.

33. Hear another parable:There

was a certain houſholder which

planted a vineyard, and hedged it

round about, and digged a wine.

preſs in it, and built a towre, and

let it out to husbandmen, and went

into a far countrey.

33. Nºte, God did what was neceſſary to

have made the few, a happy Church, as to

means



Ch. 11. Goſpel

means prepared: By digging a Wine-preſs,

is meant, hollowing a Trough to bruiſe the

Grapes in, and building a Tower, is a ſetting

up or Building a Lodge or Dwelling for the
Workmen. -

34. And when the time of the

fruit drew near,he ſent his ſervants

to the husbandmen,that they might

receive the fruits of it.

24. God required the fruit of all his

Teachings, and Mercies to the jews.

35. And the husbandmen took

his ſervants, and beat one, and kil

led another, and ſtoned another.

36. Again, he ſent other ſervants,

mo then the firſt : and they did un
to them likewiſe.

35, 36. They perſecuted and murdered

the Prophets, Age afterAge, and yetſeem
ed to honour Prophets.

37. But laſt of all, he ſent unto

them his ſon, ſaying, They will

reverence my ſon.

37. N. This doth not mean, that God

thought ſo, and was miſtaken; but ſpeak

ing after the manner of Men, tells them,

what he might require in reaſon of them.

38. But when the husbandmen

ſaw the ſon, they ſaid among them

ſelves, This is the heir, come, let

us kill him, and let us ſeiſe on his

inheritance. 39. And they caught

him, and caſt him out of the vine

yard, and ſlew him.

28, 39. Nºte, This meaneth hot, that the

jews reckon him to bethe Son of God, but

might and ſhould have known it,

40. When the Lord therefore

of the vineyard cometh, what will

be do unto thoſe husbandmen P

41. They ſay unto him, He will

miſerably defroy thoſe wicked

men, and will let out his vineyard

unto other husbandmen, which ſhall

render him the fruits in their ſea

ſons,

49,45. Thus God will deſtroy the Mur

derous fews, and call the Gnieſ,

* Lºke reciteth theſe words as Chriſt's,

and tells us, That the Grandees faid, God

fºrbid. It's like they conſented to it, riſi

they heard it applied to themſelves ; and

then ſaid, Gºdfruid,

St. Matthew.
rºješers. Ch. 23.

42. Jeſus ſaith unto them, Did

Ye never read in the ſcriptures.The

ſtone which the builders rejeaed,
the ſame is become the head of the

torner; this is the Lord's doing,

and it is marvellous in our eyes?

42. Nºte, Tho this was ſpoken Pſal. 1 18,

immediately of David, it altimateſ, meant

Chriſt, who ſhould be the Foundation and

Head of the Church, when the jew, had
Crucified him.

43. Therefore ſay I unto you,

The kingdom ofGod ſhall be taken

frºm you, and given to a nation

bringing forth the fruits thereof.

43. I tell you this doleful Truth, You that

boaſted ofyour peculiarity and hopes of the

Kingdom of the Meſiah, ſhall be deprived

of it for your Sin; and it ſhall be given to

the Gentiles who will better entertain it, and

obey it, and be thankful for it.

44. And whoſoever ſhall fall on

this ſtone, ſhall be broken: but on

whomſoever it ſhall fail,it willgrind

him to powder. -

44. Baſe Unbelief of ſuch as ſtumble at

the Croſs, or turn away from Chriſt, through

offence and Temptation, will undo all that

continue in it. But to thoſe that prove Malig

nant Enemies, and fight againſt Chriſt, he

will be as a Stone, too heavy for him that

taketh it up to caſt away, which will fall

upon them, to their greater Deſtruction.

.45. And when the chief prieſts

and Phariſees had heard his para

bles, they perceived that he ſpake

of them. 46. But when they ſought

to lay hands on him, they feared the

multitude, becauſe they took him

for a prophet. º

45.46. N. 1: Perſonal cloſe reproof, and

tlenunciation of God's Judgments enrageth

hardned Sinners. 2. The jaws that ap

Plauded Chriſt, thought it no Sedition to

defend a Prophet againſt their High Prieſt

and Kulers, who for fear of them, duiſinor

openly take Chriſt.

C H A P. xxii.

1 . Nd Jeſus anſwered, and

ſpake unto them again by

parables, and ſaid, 2. The king

F 2 . . dofil



Ch. 22. Marriage ſtaff. St. Matthew. Wedding garment. Chº?.

dom of heaven is like unto a cer

tain king which made a marriage

for his ſon, 3. And ſent forth his

ſervants to call them that were bid

den to the wedding; and they

would not come.

1, 2, 3. The calling of men into the

Church, is like a Kings inviting Gueſts to

his son's Marriage feaſt, that would not

COInc.,

4. Again he ſent forth other ſer

vants, ſaying, Tell them which

are bidden, Behold, I have prepa

red my dinner: my oxen and my

fatlings are killed, and all things are

ready; come unto the marriage.

4. Chriſt's Miniſters are oft to invite men,

and importune them to come in ; and to

tell them that Chriſt and his merits are ſuf

ficient for them, and allis ready and done

on his part,preparatory to theirłºś

tion ani conſent : they ſhall not periſh for

want of a ſufficient Sacrifice.

5. But they made light of it,

and went their ways, one to his

farm, another to his merchandiſe :

6. And the remnant took his ſer

vants,and entreated them ſpitefully,

and ſlew them.

5, 6. Note, As did the Jews, ſo do many

others, wake light of chrift, and all his offers

of Grace and Glory, and mind more their

Farms and Merchandize, their worldly in

tereſt and proſperity. And others more

wicked than they, do perſecute thoſe that

would convert and ſave them. O odiousun

thankfulneſs, thus to requite the greateſt

offers of Chriſt and his ſervants!

7. But when the king heard
thereof, he was wroth: and he ſent

forth his armies, and deſtroyed

thoſe murderers, and burnt up

their city.

7. Nºte, Sodid God ſend the Romans tº
deſtroy the Jews and burn Jeruſalem; and

hath often plagued Perſecutors; and the day

of revenge willcome.

8. İhen ſaith he to his ſervants,

The wedding is ready, but they

which were bidden were not W. Or

thy. 9. Go ye therefore into the

high-ways, and as many as yeſhall

find, bid to the marriage.

8, 9. All was ready on Chriſt's part, but

the jews unworthily,rejected him. Go call

all the Gentiles that will come.

1o. So thoſe ſervants went out

into the high-ways, and gathered

together all as many as they found,

both bad and good : and the wed

ding was furniſhed with gueſts.

10. So the Goſpel was preached to the

Gentiles of all ſorts, and high and low came

into the Church. -

11. And when the king came in

to ſee the gueſts, he ſaw there a

man which had not on a wedding

gainent: 12. And he ſaith unto

him, Friend, how cameft thou in

hither, not having a wedding gar

ment 2 Ard he was ſpeechleſs,

11, 12.N. Among the Jews the Marriages

of rich men were ſolemnized with extraor

dinary pomp and feaſting; and by theºd

ding or feſtival garment, is meant, true Faith

and Repentance. N. 1. Though all muſt be

called in to the Church, it is meant that they

come as Chriſtians indeed, with true Faith

and Repentance, and diſhonour not the

Church by worldly common hearts and lives.

2. God will find out every Hypocrite in

the Church. 3. None will be more unex

cuſable and ſpeechleſs in judgment, than

ungodly hypocrites called Chriſtians, that

live wickedly. 4. It is not the Miniſter

that called ſuch, nor the company that joyn

ed with them, that are blamed.

13. Then ſaid the king to the

ſervants, Bind him hand and foot,

and take him away, and caft him

into outer darkneſs: there ſhall be

weeping and gnaſhing of teeth.

13. Nºne, As it is a double fin to be un:

godly after Baptiſm, and in the Shurch, diº

honouring the Chriſtian name, ſo ſuch ſhall

have greater puniſhment than ignorant in

fidels.

14. For many are called, but few

are choſen.

14. Forthoſe that are Baptized and called

Chriſtians ale many, but thoſe that have

jaithand reſentanceand godlineſs, and

ſhall be ſaved, are few.

15. Then went the Phariſees,

and took counſel how they might

intangle him in his talk.intangle him i 15, The

*
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Ch. 22: Paying

15.The malicious Phariſees conſulted how

to get ſome words from him, for which

they might accuſe him. - -

16. And they ſent out unto him

their diſciples, with the Herodians,

ſaying, Maſter, we know that thou

art true, and teacheft the way of

God in truth, neither careft thou

for any man: for thou regardeſt

not the perſon of men. 17. Tell

us therefore, what thinkeft thou ?

Is it lawful to give tribute unto

Ceſar, or not? -

I6, 17. There were then two parties a

mong the Jews: The King Herod's party,
who were for giving Tribute to the Romani,

and the Phariſees party that were againſt

the right of it. And they ſought to inſhare

Chriſt, flying, It is the part of a Prophet

not to fear man how great ſoever, but plain

ly to ſpeak the truth, and we know thou

art ſuch an one: Therefore tellus, &c.

Nºte, Thatthe Jews fell under the Rºman

it, by divifión, two brethren ſtriving
for the principality. And oneof them got

the better by the Romans help, conſenting

to be tributary under them: And his party

(which ruled) were for this Tribute. But

the party of the other Brother who was o

vercome, took them but for. Uſurpers, and

ſch were the lºwer ſort, and many Phari

fees. So that they thought to draw Chriſt

either to fall under the Roman ſeveri

ty, or to loſe the Populacy, by his anſwer.

(A way of enſharing not yet ended), .

18. But Jeſus perceived their

wickedneſs, and ſaid, Why tempt

ye me, ye hypocrites? 19. Shew

me the tribute-money. And they

brought unto him a peny. 22, And
he ſaith unto them, Whoſe is this

imageand ſuperſcription? 21.They

ſay ºnto him. Ceſar’s. Then ſaith

he unto them, Render therefore

Wuto Ceſar, the things which are

Ceſar's; and unto God, the things

that are God's.

18, &c. He knowing their wicked en

fharing deſign, ſaid, ye hypocrites, Why

come youto enſhare me,on pretence of be

ingreſolved by me?— -

. Nºte, That they are three diſtină que

£ons. 1. Whether it be lawful to pay tri

St. Matthew. Tribute. Ch. 22.

bute to Cºſar, as being an owning of his

power 2. Whether it be a duty? and, 3.

Whether cºſirºhad true right to demand it?

And Chriſt was defired to anſwer the firſt :

And he had taught his Diſciples how lawful

it was forpeace to give away their Right:

much more now doth he intimate this to

belawful for publick peace and ſafety. 2. And

the ſecond queſtion is by intimation reſolved

in the firſt : For if it be lawful, publick

Peace will make it a duty. But he anſwereth

ſo cautelouſly as not to reſolve the third que

ſtion, Whether cſar had right, or were an

Uſurper, and ſo avoided their ſhare. Some

think that Hircanus's dedition to the Rºmans

gave them Right, and others think he repre

ſented not the Nation. And ſome think

that many years poſſeſſion gave him right,

and others ſay that meer poſſeſſion without

rightº: not to right by time. And

ſome think that the Jews ſo long uſing&ſr’s

Coyn and Officers, ſignified conſºrt, and

gave him right. And others ſay, That this

alone ſignified but Submiſſion or Non-reſi

ſtance, through diſability and not ſubjection .

or conſent to Government. If C ſir were

an Uſurper, paying tribute owned not his

right, any more than contribation to con

quering Soldiers ; A man may buy his life

or peace of a Robber. But Chriſt ſeemeth

to anſwer but to the queſtion askt him, and

not to meddle with any more.

Owj. The Tax intended in the queſtion,

was that which c fºr alienated from the

Temple, and therefore the meaning was,

(Is it not Sacriledge to pay that to deſir that

ſhould be paid to God.) CAnſ. And Chriſt's

anſwer is perfeſtly ſuited to ſch a queſtion:

as if he had ſaid, (without determining Cº

ſu's right to govern them.) You need not

ask whether you ſhall pay it to God or to

Ceſar: You may do, both, if you are able:

Pay &ſar that which is cºſºr's, and give God

nevertheleſs his due. - -

22. When they had heard theſe

words,they marvelled, and left him,

and went their way.

22. When they ſaw they could not en

ſhare him, they went away confounded and

diſappointed. .

23. The ſame day came to him

the Sadducees, which ſay that there

is no reſurrettion, and asked him,

24. Saying, Maſter, Moſes ſaid, If

a mindie, having no children, his

brother ſhall marry his wife, and
zº F 3 raiſe



Ch. 22, of the

raiſe up ſeed unto his brother.

25. Now there were with us ſeven

brethren, and the firſt when he had

married a wife, deceaſed, and har

wing no iſſue, left his wife unto his

brother. 26. Likewiſe the ſº cond

alſo , and the third , unto the

ſeventh. 27. And laſt of all the

woman died alſo. 28. Therefore

in the reſurrečtion,whoſe wife ſhall

ſhe be of the ſeven f for they all

had her.

23, &c. Theſe Sadducees were Hereticks

that believed no life atter this, nor Angels

nor Spirits, and yet profeſſed to believe the

five Books of Moſes, and ſo pretended

Mºſes's words to countenance their fool&

£Trqur.

29. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

them, Ye do err, not knowing

the ſtriptures, nor the power of

God. 30. For in the reſurrećtion

they neither marry, nor are given

in marriage; but are as the angels

of God in heaven. -

29, 30. You err through the ignorance of

your groſs and carnal minds, and carnally

miſunderſtand the Scriptures, and the nature

and power of God, and ſo of Spiritual

things. In the Life after this, they have

not fleſh and bloud that luſteth and gene

rateth as here; but they are Spiritual ſub

ſtances like the Angels in Heaven that gene

rate InOt. - -

31. But as touching the reſurre

&ion of the dead, have ye not read

that which was ſpoken unto you by

God, ſaying, 32. I am the God

of Abraham, and the God of Iſaac,

and the God of Jacob? God is not

the God of the dead, but of the

living. * ... . .

31, 32. That there is a life after this, is

roved by God's words: I am the God,3rc,

#.God is their God, implieth that they are

his people, gnd therefore live: For to be

fºir Gºd, is to be their Ruler and their Re

flefaºtor and felicity ; a relation which the

dead are not capable of...And it is not ſaid,

1 was their God, but, I am their Gºd. And

if …traiao, cº. be alive, ſo are the ſouls of

*::::: *H 454 is they die not with the

St. Matthew. Reſurreàion. Ch. 22.

body, but live with Spirits, ſh they are ca

pable of a Spiritual body which God will

give them.

Nºte, It is well noted by Dr. Hammond,

that as the Sadducees denied not only the

riſing of the body, but the immortality of

the Soul, and all our life after this, ſo it was

this future life which they here meant, and

Chriſt doth prove out of the books which

they received : And that avºsast; fig

nificth not only the Reſurreàion of the

Body, but our living after this life, when

the body is dead And if the Soul were

not Immortal, there could be no reſurre:tion

of the ſame man: Another Soul would be

another man imbodied : And God doth

not make new Sou's to be rewarded or pu

niſhed for that which they never did.

33. And when the multitude

heard this, they were aftoniſhed at

his doćtrine.

34. But when the Phariſees had

heard that he had put the Saddu

cees to filence, they were gathered.

together. 35. Then one of them

which was a lawyer, asked kim a

queſtion, tempting him, and ſay

ing, 36. Maſter, which is the great

commandment in the law P

33, &c. To try whether they could poſe

him, or enſnare him in his anſwer, one ask'd

this queſtion, -

37. Jeſus ſaid unto him, Thou

ſha't love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy ſoul,

and with all thy mind. 38. This

is the firſt and great command

ment. 39. And the ſecond is like

unto it, Thou ſhalt love thy neigh

bour as thy ſelf. .

* 37, &c. Nºte, 1. Heart, Soul and Mind,

ſeem to mean but wholly with all thy power;

Tho we may diſtinguiſh them, as meaning

the faculties Vital, Senſitive and Intellectual

mºſt be devoted to God : Q as ſome fly,

The Will, Affections and Underſtanding.

2. Chriſt tells us of a great difference be

tween God's commands:. Theſe two are

Great above the reſt. -

4O.Qn theſe twocommandments

hang all the law and the pro

h::s -Phºts, f 42. Theſ:



Ch. 13. Phariſes

40. Theſe two are the very ſum and end

of all that is ſaid in the Law and by the

Prophets. Love comprehends all. . . >

41. While the Phariſees were

gathered together, Jeſus: asked

them, 42. Saying, What think ye

of Chriſt? whoſe ſon is he? They

ſay unto him, The ſon of David.

43. He ſaith unto them. How then

doth David in ſpirit call him Lord,

fying, 44. The LORD ſaid unto

my Lord, sit thou on my right

hand, till I make thine enemies

thy footflotl 45. If David then

call him Lord, how is he his ſon f

46. And no man was able to 'an

ſwer him a word, neither durft any

man (from that day forth) ask him

any moqueſtions. . . . . .

41, &c. Nte. They knew not that Chriſt

muſt be the Son of God. They ceaſed their

tempting queſtions when they found them
ſºlves but filenced. - T -

C H A P. XXIII. - .

I.Tº ſpake Jeſus to the

multitude, and to his

diſciples, z. Saying, The ſcribes

and the phariſees ſit in Moſes's

ſeat. , 3. All therefore whatſoever

they bid you obſerve, that ºbſerve

and do ; but do not ye after their

works: for they ſay, and do not

1, 2, 3. The Scribes and Phariſees when

they read and expound Mºſes's Law, do a

work appointed of God; therefore (though

you muſt beware of the leaven of theircor

rupt expoſition, yet) hear the Law; which

they read, and d6 all which they cominand

you out of the Law: But imitate not their

ſinful practice; for they live not acórding

to Mºſº's Law which they delives. . . .

4. For they bind heavy burdens,

an] grievous to be born, and Jay

them on mens ſhoulders, but they

themſelves will not move them

with one of their fingers. . . '"

4. It is eaſie to preach ſtrićtly, but not

to live ſo: They preach the rigour of the

Law, but keep it not.
*** ** - .

St. Matthew. Pºide. Ch. 2.3.

5. But all their works they do,

for to be ſeen of men: they make

broad their phylačteries, and en

large the borders of their garments,

6. And love the uppermoſt rcoms

at feaſts, and the chief ſeats in the

ſynagogues, 7. And greetings in

the markets, and to be called of

men, Rabbi, Rabbi. . ".

5, 6, 7, They place their Religion in out.

ward ceremonies and actions of the body,

which man can ſce: They write out the

Law in Rolls, and wear them like a chain,

and make broad the borders of their gar

rhethts, as Numb. I 5. 38. Deut. 22. 12. And

affect preheminence, great names and ap

plauſe. a . . .

3. But be not ye called Rabbi :

for one is your maſter, even Chriſt,

and all ye are brethren. -

8. Do not you affett theſe titles of Reve

rence, ſuch as Dośtor, or any that giveth too

much to man. • *

9. And call no man your father

upon the earth : for one is your

father which is in heaven.

9. And call none in exceſs of Reverence,

the Father of your Religion: for God only

is ſuch a Father. . . . . . .

10. Neither be ye called ma.

ºrs; for one is your maſter, even

Chriſt. ... . . . .

... to And affeit not the title of Maſters in

Religion; for you are all Scholars to your
Maſter Chriſt,” it iſ . .

11. But he that is greateſta

mong you, ſhall be your ſervant.

12, And whoſoever thall exalt him,

ſelf, ſhall be abaſed; and he that

ſhall-humble himſelf, ſhall be ex

alted...." * *
* * *

r

I, 12. Church greatneſs and dignity con

ić, àº...,º But

if you affèt domination and preferment,

you ſhall be abáſ:d: and he that humbleth

himſelf ſhall be accounted the chief by God,

and uſed accordingly. -

13. But woueto you ſcribes and

Phariſees, hypocrites; for ye ſhut

up the kingdom of heaven againſt

men: for ye neither go in your

F 4 ſelves,



Ch. 23. Hypoeffie

ſelves, neither ſuffer ye them that

are entring, to go in.

13. You keep men from believing that

they might be ſaved; pretending to be

Maſters and Teachers of the Law, you per

vert it, and harden your ſelves in unbelief.

and arc againſt others preaching the Goſpel

and believing it.

14 Wo unto you ſcribes and

Phariſees, hypocrites : for ye de

vour widows houſes, and for a pre

tence make long prayer; there

fore ye ſhall receive the greater

damnation.

14. You are unmerciful, covetous, and op

preſſours, and think your long Prayers will

ſalve all with God, and men, and con

ºw h PQu. Were they extcºmporary Prayers, or

** Liturgies .. .º ſº the

former, the Phariſees had more of the gift

of utterance than Chriſt's Diſciples then.

Fut no doubt but they were long Liturgies

or Forms ; for elſe they were not ſuitable to

the times or the charaćter of the Phariſees,

who were Church-rulers, and all for tradi

tion, and ceremony and outſide : And yet

Chriſt blameth not the Forms, or the length,

but their hypocrifie, and oppreſſing cruelty,

Only good is fit to cover evil.

15. Wo unto you ſcribes and

Phariſees, hypocrites; for yecom

paſs ſea and lani to make one pro

ſelyte: and when he is made, ye

make him twofold more the child

of hell then your ſelves,

... 15. Ye are very diligent to convert men

to your Religion, and make them more

guilty and more fierce againſt Chriſtians,

than your ſelves. - -

16. Wo unto you, ye blind

guides, which ſay, Whoſoever ſhall

ſwear by the temple, it is nothing:

but whoſoever ſhall ſwear by the

gold of the temple,he is a debter.

16. By a fooliſh diſtinétion you feign a

man not bound to keep his oath, nor guilty

if he break it, whoſweareth by the Temple;

and yet ſay he is bound that ſweareth by

the gold of the Temple, as more holy. ,

17. Ye fools, and blind: for

whether is greater, the gold, or

the temple that ſånäifieth the

gold * -

St. Matthew. deſcribed. Ch. 2. 3.

17, Is not the Temple conſecrated toGod

before its Gold, which is but an accident to

the Teniple 2 -

18. And whoſoever ſhall ſwear

by the altar, it is nothing: but

whoſoever ſweareth by the gift

that is upon it, he is guilty. 19. Ye

fools, and blind ; for whether is

greater, the gift, or the altar that

ſam&ifieth the gift?

18, 19. Is not the Altar conſecrated be

fore the Gift, on which the gift muſt be of.

fered if conſecrated 2

Qu. Doth not chrift here croſ; his on n Law,

by calling them. Fols and Blind JAnſw. No :

It is railing and reproach by venting hurtful

paſſion which he forbids. But for a Friend

or a Preacher to convince men of the folly

of finning, and reprove it, is a duty.

20. Whoſo therefore ſhall ſwear

by the altar, ſweareth by it, and

by all things thereon. 21. And

whoſo ſhall ſwear by the tem

ple, ſweareth by it, and by him

that dwelleth therein. , 22. And

he that ſhall ſwear by heaven,

ſweareth by the throne of God,

and by him that fitteth there

Oſl. -

20, &c. The Altar is to be taken as re

lating to the Offering, and the Temple and

Heaven as relating to God, in the ſenſe of

the oath. . . . . -

23. Wo unto you ſcribes and

Phariſees, hypocrites; for ye pay

tithe of mint, and aniſe, and cum

min, and have omitted the weigh

tier matters of the law, judgment,

mercy, and faith; theſe ought ye

to have done, and not to leave the

other undone. .

23. What hypocriſie is it to be preciſe

in Tything, and trifling ſmall things, and

withal to negle3 the great duties of the

Law, juſt judging, mercy, and faithful deal

ing: theſe are the things which you ſhould

have firſt done, with greateſt zeal and care,

and the ſmall things to come in their pro

Per Place. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

24. Ye blind guides,which ſtrain

at a gnat, and ſwallow a camel.

24, M.

s



Cº, Pºuling hypocrites St. Matthew. puniſhed. Ch. 23.

4 N They may be ſharply reproved as

blind glides, who place their Religion in

Certmonies and ſmall things, while they

:* Mercy, Fidelity, and ſuch great

Jºë,

25. Wo unto you ſtribes and

Phariſets, hypocrites; for ye make

clean the outſide of the cup, and

of the platter, but within they are

full of extortion and exceſs.

25. You waſh the outſide of your Cups

and Phters; but what contain t within

but the Drink and the Meat which you have

got by extortion, and uſe to intemperance

and exteſ,

16. Thou blind Phariſee, cleanſe

firſt that which is within the cup.

and platter, that the outfide of

them may be clean alſo.

26. See that thy Diſh and Cup contain not

the fuit of extortion, nor the food of fleſh

ly liſt; and do thus by thy heart alſo, as

well as by thy cup and diſh. -

27, Wo unto you ſcribes and

Phaſizes, hypocrites; for ye are

29. &c. As Hypocrites ye honour by your

Ceremonies and Words the memory of the -

Prophets and Righteous men, whom your

Fathers Murdered; and you ſay, you would

not have done it ; and yet you do the ſame,

and worſe. You confeſs, that you are the

off-ſpring of thoſe Murderers,and therefore

liable to be plagued for your Fore-fathers

fins, if you Repent not: No wonder if you

imitate them, and fill up the meaſure till

you be ripe for Vengeance.

33. Ye ſerpents, ye generation

of vipers, how can ye eſcape the

damnation of hell ?

33. How can ye eſcape Damnation, who

are theSeed of ſuch Serpents and Vipers, of

ſame nature, and go on in the ſame way

F ſin 2

34. Wherefore behold, I ſend

unto you prophets, and wiſe men,

and ſcribes; and ſome of them ye

ſhall kill and crucifie, and ſome of

them ſhall ye ſcourge in your ſyna

gogues, and perſecute then from

city to city: 35. That upon you

like unto whited ſepulchres, which may come all the righteous bloud

indeed appear beautiful outward, ſhed upon the earth, from the

but are within full of dead mens bloud of righteous Abel, unto the

bones, and of all uncleanneſs. 28, bloud of Zacharias, ſon of Bara

Even ſo ye alſo outwardly appear chias, whom ye ſlew between the

righteous unto men, but within temple and the altar. 36. Verily

ye are full of hypocriſie and ini- I ſay unto you, All theſe things

quity. - ſhallcome upon this generation.

27.28. So ye are adorned with your out- 34, &c. I foretelyou now what will be

ward Ceremonies, and Legal and Traditio- fall you: I will fºnd unto you yet greater

mal obſervances, but within are Hypocrites Prophets, &c. And thus you will uſe them.

and wicked. . . . . , -- *- And ſo when you have filled up the meaſure

29. Wo unto you ſcribes and of your National Sin, the Deſtrušion deſer

Phariſees, h rites ; becauſe ye wed by your Anceſtors; but ſuſpended by

build :::::::: of theº,i.|º#;º
d garniſh the ſepulchres of the pended no longer, but ſhall talion this

and gar - pu * forſaken Generation, and God will remem

righteous, 30. And ſay, if we berall at once, in the day that he dreadfi

* been in the days of our "ººzºº.º.º.sm
athers, we would ngt have been 1... whether thºzashtra, was these

...º.º.º. º.º.- - - - 4r4chtas, into the Text bº

of the prophets. 31. wherefore sºriº,jº: out of thejof

yebe witneſſes unto your ſelves, the Prophet Zachary: or whether it were

that ye are the children of them any other, is of no great Moment. -

which killed the prophets 32. Fill 2. The Sins of their Anceſtors are ſaid

e up the pnets. 32. f to be puniſhed on that Generation, 1. Be

¥º ºp then the meaſure of your fa- alſº tº being". "National pºiſºmºn,

thers. which was procured by National Sins.

many



Ch. 23. Perſecutionpuniſhed. St. Matthew. chrift' prophiſ, Ch. 24.
many Ages. 2. Becauſe Children derive

Nature and Guilt in part from Parents Sin,

and not from JAdam only, as the whole Hi

ſtory of Scripture ſheweth. 3. Becauſe they

finned as their Anceſtors did.

The Sin here deſcribed, is much like

theirs now, who Canonize the Saints whom

their Anceſtors Perſecuted and Murdered,

and keep Holidays for them, and viſit their

Shrines, and carry their Relicks, and ac

count their Names the Honour of their

Church; and at the ſame time, Hate, Per

ſecute, Silence and Murder thoſe that imi

tate them.
-

37. O Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem,thou

thou that killeſt the prophets, and

ftoneft them which are ſent unto

thee, how often would I have ga

thered thy children together, even

as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wings, and ye would

not
- -,

37. How oft have I offered by my Meſ:

ſengers, and attempted to gather thee into

a State of greateſt favour and ſafety, with

tendereſt Love; but you would not Con

fent 2

N. I. Chriſt would have taken the whole

City and Nation into his Church, had they

not refuſed: And therefore Infants as they

were before. 2. If the fews had all believed

in Chriſt, he would not have continued the

Law of Mºſs, and that Policie, which did

but lead to him ; nor have forſaken the reſt

of theWorld, tomakethem only his Church;

but would have madethem apart of theCa

tholick Church. -

38. Behold, your houſe is left

unto you deſolate. 39. For I ſay

unto you Ye ſhall not ſee me hence-,

forth, tillye ſhall ſay, Bleſſed is he

that cometh in the name of the

Lord.

38, 39. Your Temple and City are near

to certain Deſolation. When you have exe

cuted your fury on me, I will leave you to

the fury of Deſtroyers, andyou ſhall ſee me

no more, till Convićtion, conſtrain you to

defire me, as your Saviour.

Nºte, That the Country of judza where

the remnant of the fews, after the Deſtru

&tion of feruſalem, abode, were Converted

to Chriſt, as other Countries were, in the

days of Cºnſtantine, and after ; and a Pa

triarch ſetled at fºruſalem; an a Biſhop at

*ſarea, and many Biſhops and Churches a

mong them, though ſome remained obſti
Ilate.

C H A P. XXIV. . .

1. A Nd Jeſus went out, and de

parted from the temple;

and his diſciples came to bim for to

ſhew him the buildings of the tem

Pie. 2. And Jeſus ſaid unto them,

See ye not all theſe things'? verily

I ſay unto you, There ſhall not be

left here one ſtone upon another,
that ſhall not be thrown down.

1, 2. All this ſhall be caſt down for the

Sin of this People.
-

3. And as he ſat upon the mount

cf Olives, the diſciples came unto

him privately, ſaying, Tell us,when

ſhall theſe things be 2 and what ſhall

be the fign of thy coming, and of
the end of the world?

3. They deſired him, that had ſo oft told

them, that he muſt be Crucifyed, and Riſe a

gain, and yet come again, to tell them the

meaning, and figns of this his coming, which

they did not well underſtand. Some Ex

poſitors of this hard Chapter think, That

the Q'eſtion meaneth no more, than [what

ſhall be the Signs of thy:Coming to De

ſtroy feruſalem; and of the end of their

Policie.] Others think, That they expected

that Chriſt ſhould preſently come, and Reign

at feruſalem, and ſet up a Kingdom ſo ex

cellent, as ſhould be the beginning of a New

Age, or World ; as Noah's after the Deluge,

when all the World of wicked men ſhould

fübunit to him or be deſtroyed. Others ſay,

That theſe queſtiens are put of different

things,and times,and accordingly Anſwered:

1. When the Temple ſhould be Deſtroyed?

2. When Chriſt would ſet up his yiſible

Kingdom? 3. When the Worldſhould End?

The two firſt undoubtedly they meant, but

by his coming, I do not think they meant,ei

ther his ſending the Roman Army, nor his

Coming at the Pay of Reſurrection and

Judgment; but his Coming to be a Viſible

Monarch, and Declaring himſelf King, and

Reigning accordingly. ... And 3. By the

£nd of the Wºrld, whether they meant the

utter-Deſolation at laſt, or the End of the

Unreformed Age or World,which his King

domſhould overthrow, I am not certain.And

though

:
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though Chriſt do not preſently blame their

miſexpe&ations, his Anſwers approve them

not, but tend to reºtifie them.

4. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto them, Take heed that no man

deceive you. 5. For many ſhall

come in my name, ſaying, I am

Chriſt: and ſhall deceive many.

4, 5. It's true, that this Temple ſhall be

deſtroyed, and my Kingdom ſhall be ſet up,

and the world of Enemies be ſubdued, (and

that of Nature be diſſolved.) But for your

Queſtion of the time, let me firſt admoniſh

you to be fortified by Patiente and Faith,

againſt many Deceivers, that will for tryal

be permitted to pretend, that not I, but

they are the true Meſſiah: (ſuch were Si

”, Dſ has, Tenda,) and look not for

a Viſible Monarch. - *

6. And ye ſhall hear of wars and

rumours of wars: ſee that ye be not

troubled: for all theſe things muſt

come to paſs, but the end is not yet.

6. There will be fearful Commotions, Ri

fings, and Wars, before theſe things come

!o paſs; Let not that diſturb you. . -

7. For nation ſhall riſe againſt

nation, and kingdom againſt king

dom: and there ſhall be famines,

and peſtilences, and earthquakes

in divers places. 8. All theſe are

the beginning of ſorrows.

7, 8. Watsby ſedition amongyour ſºlves,

and Wars of other Nations, with other

Plagues and Commotions, and Signs, ſhall

e but fore-runners of that ſorrowful
tiſne. . -

9. Then ſhall they deliver you

up to be afflićted,and ſhall kill you;.

and ye ſhall be hated of all nations

for my name’s ſake. . . . . . . . .

9. And before that day foreknow wha

ſhall befal yourſelves: Perſecution, Murder,

and common Hatred, for my Name ſake.

10. And then ſhall many be of.

tended, and ſhall betray one ano
ther, and ſhall hate oneandther.

io. And the temptations of thoſe days

ſhall prevail againſt many, that, profeſſed

Faith, and ſhali pervert them, and draw

them to betray, and hate my true Diſciples,

and'ſhew their un i.

11, And many falſe prophets

St. Matthew. of the end. Ch. 24.

ſhall riſe, and ſhall deceive many.

11. And many that make themſelves the

Maſters of Sests and Hereſies, ſhall pretend

Inſpiration and Revelation for Lies, and per

nicious Doğrines; and many ſhall be de

ceived and follow them.

12. And becauſe iniquity ſhall

abound, the love of many ſhall wax

cold.

12. Andiniquity ſhall ſo far abound, both

in the World aſſaulting the Church, and in

the declining of Church Members ( by

Worldlineſs, Fleſhlineſs, Pride, and He

reſie,) that the firſt fervours of Chriſtian

Love ſhall be abated. -

13. But he that ſhall endure

unto the end, the ſame ſhall be

ſaved. , , , , - -

13. But he that overcometh theſe Temp

tations, and keepeth his Integrity, and per

ſevereth in his Fidelity, ſhall attain theend

of his Faith, and be Saved. . . ;

14; And this goſpel of the king

dom ſhall be preached in all the

world forá witneſs unto all nations,

and then ſhall the end come.

14. And the fews driving you away by

Perſécution, you ſhall Preach the Goſpel to

the Heathen Nations, who by receiving it,

ſhall condemn the fews: And then ſhall come

the deſolation of their State, and the ending

of their Law and Policie.

15. When ye therefore ſhall ſee

the abomination of deſolation, ſpo

ken ofby Daniel the prophetſtand

in the holy place, (whoſo readeth)

let him underſland), 16. Then

let them which be in Judea, flee

into the mountains. 17. Let him

which is on the houſe-top not come

down to take any thing out of his

houſe : 18. Neither let him which

is in the field return back to take

his clothes. ... * * * , , ,

15, 16, 17, 18. When ye ſee the deſola

ting Heathen Army come to uſe their force

and violence, againſt the Sacred Place of

the fews, anſwering that which Daniel ſaith

of others, then ſtay not but be gone, and

be glad if by Flight you can ſave your

#: but ſtay not to ſave your Goods or
lotns. - -

19, And wo unto them that are

* With
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with child, and to them that give
ſuck in thoſe days. l

19. And they that are made ſlow by im

pediments of children, &c, are like to loſe

their Lives. -

20. But pray ye that your flight

be not in the winter, neither on

the ſabbath day:

2.0. It will increaſe the calamity of your

Flight, if it ſhould fall out in the Winter,

when the Weather will delay you; or on

a sabbath-day, when the jevs ſcruple Jour
neying; or a Sabbath Year, when the

Land Untilled beareth not Fruit. 1

21. For then ſhall be great tri

bulation, ſuch as was not fince the

beginning of the world to this

time, honor ever ſhall be. 22. And

except thoſe days ſhould be ſhor

tened, there ſhould no fleſh be ſa

ved : but for the elečts fake thoſe

days ſhall be ſhortened. . .

31,22, N. This was moſt dreadfully ful

filled, as jaſphu, who was then among

them, hath fully written, I ſooooo Killed,

and 97ooo Captives. 22. If theſe Slaugh

ters by the Romans ſhould continue long, no

jews would be left alive. But God will ſo

far preſerve the Believers, that their Armies

ihall ſtay but a little while. - - -

23. Then if any man ſhall ſay.

unto you, Lo, here is Chriſt, or

there: believe it not. 24. For

here ſhall ariſe falſe Chriſts, and

alſe prophets, and ſhall ſhºw great

figns and wonders, inſomuch that

(if it were poſſible) they ſhall de

ceive the very eleē. 25. Behold,

I have tºld you before.

23, 24, #5. In this Deſolation it will add

tº their miſery, that Falſe Chriſts and Pro

phets ſhall ariſt, ind promiſe to deliver them,

and lead them furtherinto ſhares: And they

£hall do ſuch Signs and Wonders, as, ifGod

did not preſerve them, would deceive the

very choſen of God, the true Believers. But

whatever fame you hear of ſuch, believe

it not: I have fore-warned you. . -

26. Wherefore, ifthey ſhall ſay

unto you, Behold, he is in the de

ſert, go not forth; behold, he is

in the ſecret chambers, beleive it

pot.

26. Go not after any ſuch Deceiver ,

wherever they ſay he is, though he pro

miſe deliverance.

27. For as the lightning cometh

out of the eaſt, and ſhineth even

unto the weſt : ſo ſhall alſo the

coming of the Son of man be.

27. For as you muſt look for no other

Saviour; ſo my coming will not be ſuch an

appearance in Fleſh, but by Heavenly Light

ſhining forth fom the Eaſt unto the Weſtern

Parts of the World, by my Word and Spirit,

turning men from Darkneſs to Light; in

prepºrtion to my coming to Judgment, in

which I will ſuddenly appear from Heaven

in Glory to all the World, as Lightning
doth in a moment in the Skies.

Note. Some Expoſitors rather think, it

ſpeaketh of his ſudden Deſtroying jeruſa
lem.

28. For whereſöever the carcaſe

is,there will the eagles be gathered

together. -

28. And as for theſe forlorn jews whoſe

deſerved Deſtruction is decreed of God ;

they are as a carcaſe to the Eagles: the R.

man Meſſengers of God's Wrath will find

them out.

Note, Others expound it, [where the

Goſpel is Preached, thither will the People

flock.] .

29. Immediately after the tri

bulation of thoſe days, ſhall the ſun

be darkened, and the moon ſhall

not give her light, and the ſtars

ſhall fall from heaven, and the

powers of the heavens ſhall be

ſhaken.

29. N. Some expound this Metaphorical

ly, of theoverthrow of all the jewiſh State,

Power, Policie. Others, ofthe Roman Wars

and Concuſſions. Others, properly, of

dreadful Prodigies that ſhall appear before

Chriſt's coming to Judgment, juel 2. 31, and

3. I 5. -

30. And then ſhall appear the

fign of the Son of man in heaven:

and then ſhall all the tribes of the

earth mourn, and they ſhall ſee the

Son of man coming in the clouds

of heaven, with power and great

glory.

30, As

-

l

:
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30. At ſome, tThen the fews ſhall be

tºwinted that their deſtrustion was Ciariſt's

*for his Death, and Rejećtion; and

illustribes of their Land ſhall Mourn,

* if they had ſeen Chriſt coming himſelf

*them in the clouds, with Power and

Glory.) As others, [The ſign of the Croſs

coming. Ch. 14.

that is, Only of the Deſtrułion of fºruſ

tem.] As others, [That part that I have ſpo

ken of the Deſtration of ferºften, fºre

alive ſhall ſe] (For it was but 38 years ar.

ºr). As others, ſ ſome yet alive ſhall ſes

the beginning of the performance of an

that I have ſaid, and the reſt wifi follºw s

\\appear to cºnſtantine in the Skie ; and

all the Heathen Nations ſhall Mourn, and be

caſt down; and they ſhall ſee Chriſt ſetting

up his Kingdom, by imperial Arms, with

Power and Glory. As others, [Then ſhall

Chriſtſ ddenly appear from Heaven, toJudge

the World, and come in the clouds with

Power and Glory, to the grief and terrour

of all the Wicked.) Suppoſing that Chriſt,

paſſed from the Deſtruction of feruſalem, to

ſpeak of his laſt coming.

31. Aud he ſhall ſend his angels

with a great ſound of a trumpet,

and they ſhall gather together his

elečt from the four winds, from

one end of heaven to the other.

21. Asſome, [He ſhall gather the Believers

in all fadea whom he ſaved from this De

ſtrustion.] As others, [He ſhall ſend forth his

Apoſtles with the Goſpel, as a Trumpet, to

call his choſen out of the World, into his

Church..] As others, I By cºnſtantine an

Chriſtian Powers, he ſhall through all the

Empire ſet Chriſtians in Honour and Power

over the Heathens.] Asothers, Literally,[He

ſhall at his appearſ and Judgment, ſend

*Alsº, and gather all his Elect to him

tit.

32. Now learn a parable of the

fig-tree : when his branch is yet

tender, and putteth forth leaves,

ye know that ſummer is nigh:

33. So likewiſe ye, when ye ſhall

ſee all theſe things, know that it is

near, even at the doors.

32, 33. By the fimilitude of the Fig-tree,

I tell you, that there muſt be time fortheſe

Changes ; but when ye ſee the beginning

of theſe Signs, Know that the accompliſh

ment is not far off.

34. Verily I ſay unto you, This

generation ſhall not pa’s, till all

theſe things be fulfilled. 35. Hea

ven and earth ſhall paſs away, but

my words ſhall not paſs away.

34, 35. As ſome, [Some yet alive, ſhall

ſee all fulfilled that I have hitherto ſpoken;

and a Thouſand years with the Lord, is but

as one Day.] When Heaven and Earth paſ

ſº:h away, you ſhall ſee, that my Word is

* Fulfilled : They ſhall ſee the Catholick
Church.

36. But of that day and hour

knoweth no man, no not the an.

gels of heaven, but my Father

only.

36. The day and hour of the 7ews De

ſtruštiou, ſay ſome, Of the ..? of the

World, ſay others ; none knows but God.

Aºtº, i. Whence the Ancient Dołors ga

thered, that Chriſt hath a two-fold know.

ledge, (Will and Operation.) One Humane

and Imperfeit, the other Divine and per

{e}. 2, Angels may increaſe in know.

ge.

37. But as the days of Noe were,

ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the Son

of man be. .38. For as in the days

that were before the floud, they

were eating and drinking, marry.

ing, and giving in marriage, un

til the day that Noe entred into

the ark, 39. And knew not un

til the floud came, and took them

all away; ſo ſhall alſo the coming
of the Son of man be.

37, 38, 39. As in the days of Ne they

would not believe their danger, till it ſur

prized them, but liv'd preſumptuouſly in

their fleſhly pleaſure, and worldly buſineſs :

fb will it be with Sinners at my Coming,

(Both at the deſtruction of feruſalem, and

at the day of Judgment)

40. Then ſhall two be in the

field, the one ſhall be taken, and

the other left. 41. Two women

fhall be grinding at the miſ, the

. ſhall be taken, and the other

left.

40,41. [Then I will manifeſt my diſtin

iſhing Providence: One, that is, a Be

#. ſhall be taken to me, and be Saved;

and the other left to deluſion, and deſtru

(tion in unbelief, Note,
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Note, The difficulty of moſt of theſefore

going Texts, forbids me to be peremptory

in determining, whether they ſpake only of

the deſtrućtion of feruſalem, (as in Mark,

the Queſtion ſeemeth to intimate ;) Or alſo

of the End of the World,'(as ſome words

in the Anſwer ſeem to intimate.) And I in

cline to think, that as the Types and Pro

pheſies of the Old Teſtament, ſpake, proxi

mately of the things and perſons Typifying,

but remotely and chiefly thereby of Chriſt,

and things Typifyed : ſo theſe Texts ſpeak,

firſt, of the deſtruśtion of jeruſalem; and

next, of the Calling of the Gentiles, and

Catholick Church; but thereby finally and

chiefly, of the End of the World : "As if

Chriſt ſaid, As it will be here now, ſo it

will be then, parabolically.

42. Watch therefore, for ye

know not what hour your Lord

doth come.

42. This therefore is the neceſſary wiſ.

dom of all, to be as men on their watch,

never aſleep, or mindleſs ; but always rea

dy, as expečting the Coming of your Lord:

And then, though you underſtand not all

Circumſtances beforehand, you ſhall be

ſafe. - \

43. But know this, that if the

good man of the houſe had known

in what watch the thief would

come, he would have watched, and

would not have ſuffered his houſe

to be broken up. 44. Therefore

be ye alſo ready : for in ſuch an

hour as you think not, the Son of

man cometh.

43, 44. Seeing men will watch againſt a

Thief, if they knew when he would come,

watch you for the preventing of ſurprize,

becauſe you know not, but it may preſently

be the time; and it muſt be a continual

readineſs that muſt be your ſafety ; not on

ly as to the deſtru&ion of jeruſalem, but as

to every man's particular Judgment: (For

Chriſt ſpake for the uſe of us all to the end,

i. not only for the few jews that heard

im.)

45. Who then is a faithful and

wiſe ſervant, whom his Lord hath

made ruler over his houſhold, to

give them meat in due ſeaſon 2

46. Bleſſed is that ſervant, whom

his Lord when he cometh, ſhall

find ſo doing. -

St. Matthew. coming.

45, 46. And thoſe that are faithful and

wiſe Teachers and rulers of his Church, to

give them meet and ſeaſonable inſtrućtion.

as food for their Souls, ſhall be found at their

Lord's coming, Bleſſed Perſons, and ſhall be

abundantly gainers by their labours and

their Sufferings. -

47. Verily I ſay unto you, that

he ſhall make him ruler over all his

goods. -

47. I tell you, ſuch Miniſters, (how poor

or deſpiſed ſoever now by the world,) ſhall

be advanced to a far greater dignity than

their preſent Paſtoral Cffice, even to a para

ticipation under Chriſt of the UniverſalGo

Werninent. -

48. But and if that evil ſervant

ſhall ſay in his heart, My Lord de

layeth his coming, 49. And ſhall

begin to ſmite his fellow-ſervants,

and to rat and drink with the drun

ken : -

48,49. But if any Aſſume the Sacred Mi

miſtry, and ſhall ſay in his heart, It is long

fince Chriſt promiſed to come; and now his

coming is either uncertain, or will not be

in haſte; and thereupon ſhall indulge his

fleſhly Luſts, and ſhall turn a malignant a

buſer of his fellow Servants, and Perſecute,

Silence, and Oppreſs them, and give him

ſelf up to the pleaſure of his Appetite, in

Feaſting and Drunkenneſs;

50. The Lord of that ſervant

ſhall come in a day when he look

eth not for him, and in an hour

that he is not ware of ; 5 1. And

ſhall cut him aſunder, and appoilt

him his portion with the hypo:

crites: there ſhall be weeping and

gnaſhing of teeth.

so. The Lord of that Servant will ſtir

priſe him in his Sin and Security, when he

leaſt ſuſpecteth it; and will execute that
Vengeance on him, which is due to ſuch as

aggravate their wickedneſs, by Hypocrifies

and make him feel that as it is odious, ſo

it is dreadful to prophane Holy things, and

to fight againſt holineſs in the Name of

Chriſt, and at once, to be a Miniſter, a

Worldling, a Senſualiſt, and a Perſecu

tet, -

JAnnotation, It is of great moment, for

the underſtanding of this Chapter, and much

of Chriſt's Goſpel, to know the true*:
lil

Ch. 24.

:
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ing of Griff's Kingdom, and his ºming. Tho at laſt. And as to the

§he ſpike dirºy of hiº.coming to for judgment, it mºa jy be obſerved,

Judgment; yet ordinatily this ſeemeth his that he tells them, That it was not known

meaning. His Kingdom is that Reign in either to Angels, or to himſelf. And if Chriſt

Heaven and Earth at once, whichhe was to knew it not. (as man,) how preſumptuous

$xerciſe as the Meſſiah, or God Incarnate, are they that foretel it. And whereas they

having Redeemed loſt Mau. The little poor ſay. It was but the Day and the Hour, and

Nation of Iſralites were his peculiar Peºple not the rear, that he knew not; I anſwer,

{{*:: Upon his Aſenſion, the Genile That by Day and Hºur, isnºt in general,

World was to be Called, and a Catholick The TimeAná ifChriſt knew it not,no won

Churāgathered over the Earth, in a more der if he foretold it roºt, his Diſciples, but

*cºlºn; covenant of peculiarity; and this told them to this Effe: , It ſhall be uncertain

Catholick Church, is the Kingdom of the tº you, that you may be always ready:There

Meſſiah: His coming, is not his ſending his fore, though it be falſe that Gº, faith,

£nºmies to deſtroy jeruſalem , not yet his That Paul thought , that the Coming of

Viſible Appearance in Perſon,(täljudgment) Chriſt would bºin his days; It istrue, that

but his ſetting up this his Kingdom; his Pauknew not but thiſ might be in his

°ºming to Reign, that is, to Freat this ca- Days. They might know indeed, that it

tholick Church. This is plainly expounded would not be till certainSigns foretold, came

in Luke 17, 20, 21, 23. The Phariſees de- to Paſs; but after that, they were ſtill to

*nded, when the Kingdom of God ſhould expect it as uncertain.

... told them, The Kingdom ofS.
90meth not with ebſervation or outwar

ſhºw, (by perſonal viſible Appearance of the C H A P. XXV.

King, in Pomp and Splendor, with a court, 1. Hen ſhall the kingdom of

*Monarchsrule) nor ſhall they ſay, Lohere, heaven be likened unto
or Lo there, King, ſhall - - - - -

§§jº .†. of ten virgins,which took their lamps,

God is in you, (or among you:) It is aspi- and went forth to meet the bride

ºft in Souls, and in the Church, groom. 2. And five of them were
of which'. havealready§. wiſe, and five mere fooliſh.

24. For as the Lightning that lightneth out - -

of one part†: the Heaven, ſhineth to th I.Y. Chriſt..".ſº el

the other part under Heaven, ſo ſhall alſo ther on the Jews as º Orelaid, or on †.

the Son of man be in his Day; but firſt he with Pººth; or on all, at the laſt Day,) the
muſt ſuffer and be rejeated of this General Adminiſtration of his Kingly Government,

tion, &c. that is, when he hath Suffered, towards the Ready, and Unready may be

andºn Rºjºa.'hºwińſki, Aºi, º this fimilitude, of Ten vir

and from Heaven ſend his Spirit and Word 8ins, &c.

to enlighten the World from Eaſt to Weſt, Nºte, The Cuſtomºº jº.. to

and call a Catholick Church amongſt the makeº: eaſts, at Weddings,

Ch. 25.

Tilne of his Appearing

- - - - - -- - d many Virgins uſed to go to the Bride's
Gºfileſ, and this is his Kingdom and Reign, ..." -

and this Generation ſhall not paſs, till this Hoiſe,. hence** Lamps to go,

Catholick Church be thus gathered, though and attend her to the Wedding. -

nºt perfeóted. What elſe can be meant by 3. They that were fooliſh took

Sºmany Parables, that the Kingdom their lamps, and took no owl with
3: God is like a grain of Muſtard Seed. A

hem. But the wiſe took oyl in
little Leaven hidin Meal. A Field ſown, º ºftº their lamps y

that after had Tares. A Net caſt into the The Fooliſh made º -

Sea, &c. When the Catholick Church was 3, 4. The Fooli . '...}.º

made, Chriſt's Kingdom came, and when his but for the preſent, but the Wiſe provide,

Kingdom Canne .came as King to Govern for.. to come, ſuppoſing there might
i. ſſ.” ** be ſome delay.

ãº:º:º:º: Note, The Parable is, to ſtir up all toi.

Church State of peculiarity) ſhall be taken paration for Death andº ; and all

fom you, and given to a Nation (the Gen- the Tryals that are to come and to prove

file woºd)tº: forth the Fruit thereof: * damning Fooliſhneſs,after all warnings to

But the Perºjº of the Kingdom will be delay, and be unprepared. 5. Wh ile
e J



Ch. 25. The ten Virgini. St. Matthew. Watch, and improve, Ch. 25.

5. While the bridegroom tar

ried, they all ſlumbred and ſlept.

s. Nºte, The Lamp, and the Veſſel of

Oyl fignifie, Preparation by ſudden aff, and

Preparation by a ſtated habit : Wiſe and

Fooliſh, Good and Bad,#. fleep upºn

delay, and keep notup ſtill the ſamelively

Ağivity: But the Godly have ſtill the holy

Nature and Habits. . . .

6. And at midnight there was a

cry made, Beheld, the bridegroom

cometh, go ye out to meet him.

6. And when theyare deepeſtin ſecurity,

or forgetfulneſs, and minding Worldly

things, they ſuddenly hear that Chriſt by

Death of Judgment is coming; He is juſt

at hand: There's no more delay, you muſt

preſently come awayto Judgment, and to be

Haved, if you are hi- - --

7. Then all thoſe virgins aroſe,

and trimmed their lamps.

7. When the Midnight cry cometh, and

there is no longer ſtay, all men, good and

bad, wiſe and fooliſh, will be awakened,

to attempt ſome ſudden preparation : The

worſt almoſt under the ſentence of Death

will think, what now muſt I do to be Sa

ved 2 ſelf-love, and fear, will make them

cry for Mercy, with ſome kind of Repen

tance, though they be Unconverted.

3. And the fooliſh ſaid unto

the wiſe, Give us of your oyl, for

our lamps are gone out.

8. The unprepared unholy Souls, when

Death and Judgment comes, would fain

then be found in the State of holy Belie

vers, and would die the death of the righ

teous, and wiſh for their preparaſions. -

9. But the wiſe anſwered,ſaying,

Notſo; left there be not enough

for us and you : but go ye rather

to them that ſell, and buy for your

ſelves.

9. Theſe wiſhes then are vain: Oneman

cannot be Saved by another man's Righte

ouſneſs : It muſt be your own, or it will

not ſave you. Gothereforeand make your

own preparation. -

lo. And while they went to

buy, the bridegroom came, and

they that were ready,went in with

him to the marriage, and the door

was ſhut.

Io. Death and Judgment will not ſtay

for the unready : They that then are found

unſanctified, only under fears and wiſhes to

be ſaved, will be ſhut out, when holy pre

pared Souls are all let in.

11. Afterward came alſo the o

ther virgins, ſaying, Lord, Lord,

open to us. ... "
11. Self-love and fear, will make the un

holy cry in vain too late for Mercy.

12. But he aqſwered and ſaid,

Verily I ſay unto you, I know you

not.

12. But he will not own, or open to ſuch

ſeekers, but reječt them. N. Not that true

Converſion and Holineſs is ever too late.

But thoſe fears and cryes for Mercy, which

in time might have been good pr tions

for a true Change, may be all loſt,and come

ſhort of it at the laſt extremity.

13. Watch therefore, for ye

know neither the day, nor the

hour wherein the Son of man Com

tth.

13. God hath purpoſel concealed the

time of Chriſt's Coming from the know

ledge of all Men, that all might be obliged

to be in conſtant watchful readineſs: yea;it is

fiid, That Chriſt himſelf knew it not as man,

They that ſay, The Year may be known,

though not the Day, or Hour, diſtort the

Text which meaneth, by Day and Hour, the

Time ; as if he had ſaid, You are not ſure

(ſave by the Signs forementioned not Ful

filled) but it may be thenext Day, or Hour:

ſo that the Apoſtles themſelves were uncer

tain, tho they rebuked them that pretended

to know, that it was at hand, before jeru

ſalem was Deſtroyed. From their days till

now, God hath kept the Church uncertain,

but that it might quickly come. So that

Gratius is miſtaken, that thinks Paul be

lieved it would be in his days; as if he had

by a falſe Motive drawn men to godlineſs :

But Paul knew nothow ſoon it might have

come. Ignorance of it is needful; but Error

is hurtful: (of which before.)

14. For the kingdom of heaven is

as a man travelling into a far coun

trey, who called his own ſervants,

and delivered unto them his goods:

15. And unto one he gave five

talents, to another two, and to

another one, to every man accor

º

º

- ding



Ch. 15. Improve

ding to his ſeveral ability, and

fraghtwav took his journey.

14, 15. Chriſt paſſing into the Heavens,

committeth to his Servants the Word, means,

and mercies of his Grace, that they may im

prove them till he come by Death andJudg

ment, to call them to account ; Not giving

the ſame degree of means and mercy to ali,

but to ſome more, and to ſome leſs, -

16. I hen he that had received

the five talents, went and traded

with the ſame and made them other

five talents. 17. And likewiſe he

that had received two,he alſo gained

other two, -

16, 17. They that had the greater means

and helps improved them, to their own in

creaſeoſgrace, and the good of others, and

theſervice and honour of their Lord. .

18. But he that had received

one, went and digged in the earth,

and hid his lord’s money.

18. Nºte, Tho the leaſt helps ſhould bean

ſwerably improved, yet the leſs (ſuch as

thoſe have, who have little more than the

Light of Nature) excite not men ſo power

filly to an improvement. -

19. After a long time, the Lord

of thoſe ſervants cometh, and rec

koneth with them.

19. Nºte, Chriſt here intimateth that his

toning to reckon with them would not be

%. And ſo he that had received

five talents, came and brought o

ther five talents, ſaying, Lord,thou

deliveredſt unto me five talents:

behold, I have gained beſides them

five talents mo. -

20. I have uſed them to the increaſe of

thy grace in me, and to the good of men,

and to thy Glory.

21. His lord ſaid unto him,Well

done, thou good and faithful ſer

want; thou haft been faithful over

a few things, I will make thee ru

lºr over many things: enter thou

into the joy of thy lord,

*1. His Lord who feely gave him his

talents to uſe, yet rewarded his faithfulu

fage of them, and praiſed his fidelity, ſay

ing, I will give thee great things, becauſe.

St. Matthew.
talents. Ch. 45.

thou haſt well and faithfully uſed the finallet

mercies of this life which I gave thee.

22. He alſo that had received

two talents, came and ſaid, Lord,

thou deliveredit unto me two ta.

lents: behold, I have gained two

other talents beſides them. 23.His

lord ſaid unto him, Well done good

and faithful ſervant; thou haſ been

faithful over a few things, I will

make thee ruler over many things:

enter thou into the jºy of thy

lord.

, 22, 23. N. 1. Thereward ofGlory given

for our diligent improvement of the mercies

of this life, is confiflent with the freeneſs

of the gift. 2. God himſelf will praiſe thé

fidelity of his Servants, as worthy of praiſe.

3. Great rewards willcrown the Faithful for

little things here fincerely done. 4. It is

our Lord's own joy that the faithful ſhall

enter and partake of.

24. Then he which had received

the one talent,came and ſaid, Lord,

I knew thee that thou art an hard

man, reaping where thou haft not

ſown, and gathering where thou

haft not ſtrawed: 25. And I was

afraid, and went and hid thy talent

in the earth : 10, there thou ha

that is thine

24, 25. The fear of thy ſeverity madeº
think it ſafeſt to keep thy Money metely

from being loſt. - - -

N. Hard thoughts of God make men

backward to his ſervice, which is a work of

Love; and finful fear is an enemy to holy

diligence and fruitfulneſs.

26. His lord anſwered and ſaid

unto him, Thou wicked and floth

ful ſervant, thou kneweſt that i

reap where 1 ſowed not, and gas

ther where I have not fºrawed :

27. Thou oughteft therefore td

have put my money to the exchan.

gers, and then at my coming f

ſhºuld have received mine own

with uſurv. -

26, 27. Nºte, i. Godwill také à flothful

fervant É. a wicked ſervant: unprofitable

fleſ; and 6miſſion bf duty, is damnable

{} unfaith:
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Ch. 15. The ſlothful doomed. St. Matthew. The laſt judgment. Ch. 25.

unfaithfulneſs in us that are but Stewards

and Servants. To do no harm is a praiſe fit

for a ſtone and not for a man. 2. To con

feſs God's holy Government, and yet to be

unholy, is to be ſelf-condemning.

92. Doth this Text juſtine uſury 2 JAnſ.

It ſpeaketh of that ſort of increaſe made by

exchange and trading, without reproof, and

with ſeeming approbation. Gain by Tra

ding and Merchandize is one ſort of Uſury:

all Uſury is unlawful which is againſt fºr

ſtice or Charity. And all other is lawful ;

and ſome that is a work of Charity is to

ſome a duty.

23. Take therefore the talent

from him, and give it unto him

which hath ten takents. 29. For

unto every one that hath ſhall be

given,and he ſhall have abundance:

but from him that hath not ſhall

be taken away, even that which he

hath.

28, 29. He ſhall be deprived of the

metcies of this life, who improved them

not for a better life, when he that ſo im

proved them ſhall have an abundant re

ward, the mercies of this life and that to

COIIle. -

30, And caſt ye the unprofita

ble ſervant into outer darkneſs:

there ſhall be weeping and gnaſh

ing of teeth.

3o. N. I. Cmiſſion and unprofitableneſs

is a damning fin. 2. Hell is called Fire for

pain, and Darkneſ; for uncomfortableneſs.

31. When the Son of man ſhall.

come in his glory, and all the holy

angels with him, then ſhall he ſit

upon the throne of his glory. 32.

And before him ſhall be gathered

all nations; and he ſhall ſeparate

them one from another, as a ſhºp

herd divideth his ſheep from the

goats : 33. And he ſhill ſet the

the P on his right hand, but the

goats on the left. e

31, &c. The coming of Chriſt ſhall be

in Giory, with all his holy Angels, who

ſerved him here for the goºd of his Eleºt 3

and as Judge He ſhall fit on his Throne of

Glory : And all Perſons and Nations haube.

called by him to Judgment, and he ſhall

ſeparate them as ſheep and goats, &c.

34. Then ſhall the King ſay un

to them on his right hand, Come

ye bleſſed of my Father, inherit

the kingdom prepared for you from

the foundation of the world.

34. Then Chriſt ſhall pronounce this ſen

tence on the Faithful, Come, dºc. N, Ocom

fortable words,[Come,) Whither? To Chriſt,

to God, to Heaven! [ye bleſſed ºf my Father,l

ſure ſuch ſhall be bleſſed indeed, [inherit]

not only uſe [the Kingdom,) in participation

with the King of Glory, ſprepared for you)

by eternal Love, and Decree.

35. For I was 2n hungred, and

ye gave me meat : I was thirfty,

and ye gave me drink : I was a

ſtranger, and ye took me in : 36.

Naked, and ye clothed me: I was

ſick, and ye viſited me : I was in

priſon, and ye came unto me,

35, 36. N. 1. Theſe works are noted as

the effects of Faith and Love, without which

they would have beenbut dead works. 2. The

cauſal [fºr] fignifieth not any merit by com

mutative Juſtice, as giving God any benefit;

But their mºral qualification and fitneſs to re

ceive the Kingdom freely given, but on ſuch

conditions, that we fignifie our thankful ac

ceptance by true devotedneſs to Chriſt. And

thus all are judged (that is, finally juſtified

or condemned ) according to their works,

as judged by the Law of Grace and Faith,

and not by Moſes's Law,or that of Innocen

cy. 3. Love to Chriſt is not fincere, if it

will not cauſe us to prefer his intereſt in his

poor Saints, (much more in the whole

Church) before our Eaſe,Wealth and Safety.

37. Then ſhall the righteous

anſwer him, ſaying, Lord, when

ſaw we thee an hungred, and fed

theef or thiſty, and gave thee.

drink P 38. When ſaw we thee

a ſtranger, and took thee in P or

naked, and clothed thee P 39. Or

when ſaw we thee ſick, or in pii

ſon, and came unto thee *

37, &c. Chriſt doth more intereſt him

ſelf in his ſervants love and good works,

than they thought or can eaſily believe ;

and valueth theſe more than we do our

ſelves, . -

40. And

*
º

s

s
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Ch. 25. The left

42. And the King ſhall anſwer,

and ſay unto them, Verily I ſay un

to you, In as much as ye have aore

it unto one of the le. f of thºſ.

my brethren, ye have done i, un
to me.

4°. Nºte, 1. Thoſe poor and weak Chri.

ftians which the proud deſpiſe and ſcorn,

Chriſt calleth his brethren : ...And he taketh

that as done to him that is done to them for

his ſake. -

41. Thea ſhall he ſay alſo unto

them on the left hand, Depart from

me,ye curſed, into everlatting fire,

PrºPired for the devil and is an:

gels. -

** A. Every word unſpeakably terrible.
The curſed ſtate is to depart from Chriſtin

to, everlaſting fire with Devils, who were

firſt adjudged to it, and draw the wicked

to be their Companions in torments by fol

lºwing them in fin. wicked men. ſo

like Devils, that they muſt dwell with them

for ever in miſèry.

42. For I was an hungred, and

Ye gave me no meat: I was thirfly,

and ye gave me no drink : 43. i

was a ſtranger, and ye took me

not in : naked, and ye clothed me

*9t: ſick, and in priſon, and ye

viſited me not.

42, 43. Nºte, That it is not only hating,

hurting, Perſecuting, ſcorning or oppreſſing

that men are damned for to hell fire with

Pºvils, but alſo not loving, relieving, and

helping Chriſt's ſervants."for he j
them with his gifts for that uſ: and trial.

If theſe muſt be in hell with Devils, where

Will oppreſſours, perſecutors and murderers

be

44. Then ihall they alſo anſwer

him, ſaying, Lord, when ſww.

thee an hungred, or athilft, or a

ºnger, or raked, or fiº, ori,

Pºiſon, and did not miniſter unto
thee?

* *. Wicked men know not the

*isof their own fin, nor how, much
that * “gainſt Chriſt which is againſt his

ſervants. :

45. Then ſhall he anſwer them,

*ing Verily ifāyunroyouji.

St. Matthew.
judgement. Ch. 2.6-

much as ye did # not to one of

the leaſt of theſe, ye did it not to
111C.

45. N. The wicked ſhall ſuffer, not only

for hurting, but for not helping the faithfī,

as if it had been Chriſt himſelf that thcy

ºglected. O what a motive; i. to Cha

tity ?

& Will it not be endleſs thus to cº
Vince and judge all the woīā’; C4aſ. No :

though this be ſpoken after the manner of
Men, God can atOnce open every mans caſe

to his own Conſcience, and judge all the

world in a moment, as the Sun dothat Onçë

enlighten all the eyes on earth. .

46. And theſe ſhall go away in

**Verlaſting puniſhment; but the

righteous into life eternal.

46. The Execution ſhall preſently follow;

the Sentence. All that thewed not their

fith in Chriſt, and love , him, by loving

his ſervants above their worldly wealth and

Pleaſure, ſhall 80 to everlaſting puniſhmen:

Yiº devils that deceived thºſ. the

faithful that loved Shriſt, and his intereſt

and ſervants above their fleſhly intereſts, ſai

go into endleſs life and bleſſedneſ. But

this doth not extend to condemn Infants of

Poor unable perſons for not doing what

they could not, nor to deprive them of a

reward that had a will to do more than they
were able.

CH A P. XXVI,

I • Nd it came to paſs, when

A Jeſus had finiſhed all theſe

ſayings, he ſaid unto his diſciples,

2. Ye know that after two days is

*e feaſt of the paſſover, and tº

$ºn of man is betrayed to be cru.
cified. - - -

1, 2. N. Chriſt went not igºorantly of

Conſtrained to his death, but willing and

foreknowing it. -

3. Then aſſembled together the

chief prieſts, and the fºe. and

the elders of the People, unto th:

Palace of the high prieſt, whº was

Called Caiaphas, 4. And conſulted

that they might take Jeſus by ſub.

tilty, and kill him. 5. But thy

ſaid. Not on the feaf.j, ſºft
G 2 the: t:



Ch. 26. Mary's ointment. St. Matthew. The Traitor. Ch. 16.

there be an uprore among the

people.

3, &c. N. 1. The chief Men, Pricſts and

Rulers were the chief Murderers, 2. Ji's a

wonder that the people were not deſtroyed

as Seditious Rebels, rather than feared by

ſuch Rulers ; when they would have reſiſted

or ſtoned them that had aſſaulted Chriſt, or

a Prophet.

6. Now when Jeſus was in Be.

thany, in the houſe of Simon the

leper. 7. There came unto him a

woman having an alabafter-box of

very precious ointment, and poºr

ed it on his head, as he ſat at meat.

8. But when his diſciples ſaw it,

they had indignation, ſaying, To

what purpoſe is this waſte 2 9. For

this ointment might have been ſold

for mu.h, and given to the poor.

6, &c. 1. It being uſual at great feaſts in

the Country to anoint, ſhe ſignified by this

her great love and honour to Chriſt. 2. ju

das was the chief murmurer, but perhaps

fome others might object.

10. When Jeſus underſtood it,

he ſlid unto them, why trouble ye

the woman 2 for ſhe hath wrought

a good wok upon me. 11. For ye

have the poor always with you, but

me ye have not always. 12. For

in that ſhe hath poured this oint.

ment on my body, ſhe did it for

my burial.

1o, &c. N. Tho works of Charity to the

poor are highly eſtaemed by Chriſt, and

preferred before many rites and ſmaller mat

rets, yet ſome works of piety muſt be pre

ferred before them. And that duty may

in its ſeaſon be greater, which is not ſo at

another time.

13. Verily I ſay unto you,

Whereſoever this goſpel ſhall be

preached in the whole world, there

ſhall alſo this th:t this woman hath

dore, be told for a memorial of

}:er

13. N. 1. How highly Chriſt valueth the

true love and coſtly piety of the meaneſt

2. Ciritt knew, and decreed that the Goſpel

or Hiſtory of his Life, Death, and Burial,

º

and Reſurre&ion ſhould be preached through

out the world, yea and written too : The

words in Marth. 24. [Let him that readeth

underſtand] ſeem to be Chriſt's own words,

and to imply that all thoſe his words ſhould

be written; at leaſt we may well anſwer

them that ask, Where did Chriſt Command

them to write the Scripture ? that 1: His

Spirit in them commanded it. 2. Writing

is but the mºſt publick ſrt ºf Preaching.

14 hen one of the twelve,

called Judas Iſcariot, went unto the

chief prieſts, 15. And ſaid unto

them, What will ye give me, and I

will deliver him unto you ? And

they covenanted with him for thir

ty pieces of ſilver. 16. And from

that time he ſought opportunity to

betray him. -

14, 15, 16. N. Chriſt knowingly permit

ted an Hypocrite in the Apoſtleſhip, and to

betray hun, to foretel us that Covetous

falſhearted Hypocrites will be in the Viſible

Church ; ...? will betray it. , 2. Covetous

love of Money is the root of treachery in

Hypocrite Miniſters and others. 3. fudas's

fin was not by ſudden Paſſion,but deliberate,

coatrived and contracted (for three pound

fifteen Shillings.)

17. Now the firſt day of the feaſt

of unleavened bread, the diſciples

came to Jeſus, ſiying unto him,

Where wilt thou that we prepare

for thee to eat the paſſover ?

17. On the fifth day of the week called

now Thurſday at eventide, &c. ,

18. And he ſaid, Go into the

city to ſuch a man, and ſay unto

him, The maſter faith, My time is

at hand, I will keep the paſſover at

thy houſe with my diſciples.

18. N. As to the great controverfies here,

whether Chriſt & theJews did eat the paſſo

ver the ſame day, and whether Chriſt did eat

the Paſthallamb,or only the unravened bread

and bitter herbs; which was the beginning

of the paſſover, being to have eaten the

Lamb at the next evening,if he had not been

Sacrificed himſelf: I leave the diſcuſſion of

them to Commentators, who handle them

at large, not troubling ordinary Readers with

them. -- - -

19. And the diſciples did as Je
lus

º

>



Ch. 26.3uda, forewarned St. Matthew. The Lord's ſupper, Ch. 16.

ſus had appointed them, and they

made ready the paſſover. 20. Now

when the even was come, he ſat

down with the twelve. 21. And

as they did eat, he ſaid Verily I

ſay unto you, that one of you ſhall

betray me. 22. And they were ex

ceeding ſorrowful, and began every

one ofthem to ſay unto him,Lord,is

it I ? 23. And he anſwered and

ſaid, He that dippeth his hand with

me in the diſh, the ſame ſhall be

tray me.

19, &c. N. 1. Chriſt being under the Law,

was tokeepthe Law of the Paſſover, 2.The

innocent Diſciples were troubled both at the

tidings of the thing, and that they ſhould

be under ſuſpicion.

24. The Son of man goeth as it

is written of him: but wounto that

man by whom the Son of man is be

trayed : it had been good for that

man, if he had not been born.

24 M. God's decree to bring good out of

mens evil, extenuateth not mens fin or pu

niſhment ; the eſcaping of a Greater evil,

is here called [Good] not in itſelf, but to that

Man.

25. Then Judas, which betrayed

him, anſwered and ſaid, Maſter, is

it I? He ſaid unto him, Thou haſt

ſaid. -

25. N. fudas was before reſºlved and

hardened ; ſo that this notice did Kot ſtop

him from the fin. -

26. And as they were eating,

Jeſus took bread, and bleſſed it,

and brake it, and gave it to the

diſciples, and ſaid, Take, eat ; this

is my body.

26. N. 1. This bread was unleavened, and

part of the Paſſover. 2. The blºſing it, was

the Separating it to this holy uſe, and pray

ing God to bleſs it, and pronouncing it bleſt.

3.The breaking it, fignified the breaking

of Chriſt's Body, repreſented hereby as the

Sacrifice for fin...4. The giving it, ſignifieth

the giving himſelf to believing receivers ;

with and for their ſpiritual and everlaſting

life. For the Sacrament as Adminiſtred

bath theſe three parts, 1. The cºnſecration,

2. The commemoratin, or Repreſentation, 2.

The Communication. 5. [This it my Boay,1

meaneth [This is my ſacrificed bºdy repreſen

rative..] When it is conſecrated it is not to be

called [Bread,1 that is, mere bread. for it

hath now another form, and forma denomi

mar ; But it is only a Relatiº e frn : If you

ask what matter it hath, It is Breed ſtift :

If you ask what form, it is Chriſt's Sacra

mental Body. As if you ask of the King's

Coin, what is it, it is in General, Mºney, par

ticularly this or that piece of Money; The

anſwer is not, it is Silver or Gold, for that

ſpeaketh not the Form: But if you ask what

Metal it is made of, it is Silver ºr Geld, ſo

is it here.

6. It is not Chriſt's Body as Glorified in

Heaven that is repreſented in the Sacrament,

but as Crucified fleſh. The ſecond Council

of Nice, with the foregoing General Coun

cil at Cnſtantinople, agree that Chiiſt's body

in Heaven is not fleſh, (though they differ

about Images.) Fleſh and blood enter not

there, but Spiritual bodies ; it is not fleſh,

if it confiſt not of fibrous Coagulated

Blood and Chyme made of food; which

is not there.

7. But it is the true body ºf chrift that was

firſt ºffered to God in ſacrifice, and as ſuch Gi

ven to telieving receivers,ſofar as to be theirs

in Relation of Myſtical union, and the Me

ritorious cauſe of their pardon, grace and

glory.

8. What a novel monſter the fiftion of

Tranſubſtantiation is, I have fully opened in

a little Treatiſe called [Fu land Erſie Satis

faction what is tie True Religion.] The Cir

cumſtances of Chriſt's action are, occaſional,

and no Laws for us : As are 1. Giving it at

a Paſſover ; 2. At the end of a Mcal ; 3. At

Supper, or at Night; 4. In an Inn or Gueſt

Chamber ; 5. To none but his Family ,

6. To nonebut men; 7. To none but M:-

niſters ; 8. In an upper room ; 9. Lying

along in each others boſo us ; 1 o' But once

in his life , 11. Giving it to all at once,

and not one by one, (tho that ſeem of more

importance than the reſt.) 12. Delivering

the bread before he gave thanks, over the

Cup, and not over both at once: (tho no

doubt theſe may ſafely be imitated).

9. Whether fudas was preſent or not, is

pncertain, (and of no doºrinal moment) if

he were, and Chriſt alſo walh'd his feet with

the reſt, it ſhewed his obdurateneſs, that

could go preſently forth to betray him.

Doubtleſs if wicked Hypocrizes intrude, the

ſin and puniſhment is only their own, ſo be

G 3 -" it.
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it we fin not by negleding diſcipline; for

the Keys are given to the Paſtors to keep

out men proved uncapable by impeni

tence,

27. And he took the cup, and

gave thanks, and gave it to them,

iayi ig, Drink ye all of it. 28. For

t is is my bloud of the new teña

ment, which is ſhed for many for

the remiſſion of ſins.

27, 28. M. Giving to one by by one, is

not Ncceſſary. 2. The evangeliſts ſpeak

nºt all the ſame words in reciting Chriſt's

a liminiſtration. Matthew hith no more but

[This is my Body] nor Mark neither ; leaving

out [Waih is given fºr goul as L., e hath it,

or [Wick is broken for you] as Paºl hath it,

[90 this in Remembrance of me..] And of the

Cup, there are diferent words of Matthew,

Mºrº, Luke and Paul ; and Mark mention

eſh their drinking it before Chriſt's words,

[T.ii is my loºd of the new Tſiament, &c.]

Fu: what is not ſpoken by one, is by ano

tier, and the ſºnſ: is the ſame ; and it tells

us, that if ſach a difference be in our admi

n ſtration, it nullifieth not the Sacrament.

23. [Th’s wine is lepreſentatively or Sa

grainentally my blood ſhed, (not as that of

the Paſha; Lamb, for jews only to ſeal that

Qld Covenant of their peculiarity, but )

for the Genties alſo, or the world, to put

chaſe and ſeal the Univerſal Covenant of

Grace, which giveth frce pardon and life

to all true believing accepters. -

29. But I ſay unto you, I will

not drink henceforth of this fruit

of the vine, until that day when I

drink it new with you in my Fa

ther's kingdom.

29. Two difficulties here ariſe, 1. Did

not Chriſt drink with them after his Reſur

rection ? JAnſv. 1. Some ſay, He drank no

wine, but water which was their Ordinary

drink. 2. Others anſwer, The Kingdom

of his Father began at his Reſurreºtion. 3,O

thcrs ſay it meaneth, [Shortly I ſhall leave

3eu, and drink no more with you.} 4. Others

probably think he meant,[I ſhall no avre keep

a Pºffiver or Sacrament with you..]

2. The other difficulty is, How he will .

drink of it in the Kingdom of his Father.

1. Some ſay, Literally after the Reſurrešion

on Earth. 2. Some ſay, that a thouſand

years before the end of the World; all things

ſhall be reſtored to the primitive Paradiſe

ſtate, and Chriſt reigning on Earth, ſhalf

drink of the fruit of the Vine new, or re

newed. 3. Others ſay, This will be after

the Reſurreștion in the New Eartk. 4. But

the uſual and ſafeſt Expoſition is, that the

Metaphor ſignifieth only mutual Joy in Hea
Well.

30, Ard when they had ſung an

hymn,they went out into the mount

of Oilves.

3o. M. Whether this Hymn was that uſed

by the fºrs, (which were all the 113, 114,

* 15, 116, 117, 118, Pſalms, ) or one made

for that uſe by Chriſt is uncertain: But they

all joyned, and tellus, how ſuitableThankſ

giving, and ſinging Pſalms or Hymns at Sa

craments and Feaſts is,

31. Then ſaith Jeſus unto them,

All ye ſhall be offended becauſe of

me this night : for it is written, I

will ſinite the ſhepherd, and the

ſheep of the flock ſhall be ſcattered.

abroad.

31. You will all be troubled at my Ap

prehenſion, and beaffrighted away from me;

as it is written, &c.

22. But after I am riſen again,

I will go before you into Galilee.

32. N. Chriſt oft foretelling his Reſur- .

reștion, proveth his Truth; why he would

not appear in feruſalem, and to all, but in

Gal; e., and to few ; he gave us not the

reaſon of it: But he fore-knew the fers

rejection, and would not force belief in

them by iight. * -- . - *

* 33. Peter anſwered and ſaid un

to him, Though all men ſhall be

cffended becauſe of thee, yet will I

never be ºffended. ... "

33. Nothing ſhall affright me from thee.

N. His refölution was good, But his ſelf

confidence was bad. -

! 34. Jeſs ſaid unto him, Verily I

ſly unto thee, that this night be

fore the cock crow, thou ſhalt de

my me thrice.

34. Before the time called Cock's crow

ing be paſt, &c. -

Åre, Chriſt knoweth before, what man's

free-will will do. -

34, Peter ſaid unto him,Though

I ſhonid die with thee, yet will I

not

:-

-

º
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not deny thee. Likewiſe alſo ſaid

all the diſciples.

35. N. When Men are reſolved, they are

off tooinſenſibleof their weakneſs and mu

Prayer. Ch. 26.

muſt deſire good, and not evil, which de

ſireth- that I may not Suffer. But it is thy

Will, and my Conſent to Suffer: There

forc thy Will, and not my fimple Volition

tability, -

36. Then cometh Weſus with

them unto a place called Gethſe

mame, and faith unto the diſciplºs,

Sit yºhere, while I go and pray

yonder, 37, And he took with

him, Peter, and the two ſons of

Zebedee, and began to be ſorrow

ful, and very heavy.
36,37. Q. Why did not Chriſt uſe to

pray with his Diſciples, but by himſelf?

JAnſw, i. We know not whether he uſed it

or not, 2. He ſang a Hymn with them at:

the Paſſover. But his Caſe ſo differed from

all other mens, that (exept in Thankfgi

vings, and Generals) the ſame Prayer would

not ſuit him and them.

38. Then ſaith he unto them,

My ſoul is exceeding ſorrowful,

even unto death: tarry ye here,

and watch with me.

38. N. Chriſt took our Nature, though

not our Sin: And Nature is averſe to Death,

and ſenſible of its hurt; And the ſenſe of

God's Emmity to sin, (though not to him.)

was the chief part of his Suffering.

39. And he went a little fur

ther, and fellon his face, and pray

el, ſaying, O my Father, if it be

poſſible, let this cup paſs from me:

nevertheleſs, not as I will, but as

thou wilt. , , -

39. Nºte, 1. Proſtration was a humbling

Poſture: but this Example binds us not to

the ſame geſture. . . . .

2. The firſt ačt of Man's Will, is ſimple

complacente in good, and averſeneſs to evil,

as ſuch: According to this, as Chriſt was a

Man, he was averſe to Death and Suffering,

as Man is, (elſe it would be no penalty º

And this is it that he expreſſeth, Firſt, in his

Player. But the second Ağof Man's Willis,

about Ends and Meansthat ſtand in Compe

tition, and is called, choºſing, or Refuſing -

when two things inconſiſtent ſtand in com:
petition, the better is to be choſen : And

according to this chriſt formeth the Second

Part of his Prayer, [Not as I will, Jq.4. Thou

haſt given me a Nature, which doth, and

be done.

4o. And he cometh unto the

diſciples and findeth them aſleep,

and faith unto Peter, What, could

ye not watch with me one hour P

4 I. Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation. the ſpirit in

deed is willing, but the fleſh is

weak.

4o, 41. Note, Chriſt was to have no ſup

port from man in his Sufferings. 2. Sleep

ing, when we ſhould Watch and Pray is

a fault, but ſuch a one as may ſtand with

Grace. , 3. Watching and Praying is God's

means appointed to ſave men from, and in

Temptation. 4. The ſpirit of the Faithful

is willing to do more good than they are

able. 3. The Fleſh in Faithful Men, may

prevail againſt the Spirit in fins of natural

infirmity, for a time, though not in groſ;

Sins, in the deſign and bent of heart and

life. 6. Chriſt tenderly excuſeth his Ser
wants infirmities.

42. He went away again the ſe

cond time, and prayed, ſaying O

my Father, if this cup may not paſs

away from me, except I drink it,

thy will be done.

42. I reſign my will to ſubmit to thine,

and I deſire to fulfil it, for which I came in
Fleſh. * { r:

43. And he came and found

them aſleep again: for their eyes

were heavy. 44. And he lef: them,

and went away again, and prayed

the third time, ſaying the ſame

words. . . . * *

43,44. Oft ſpeaking the ſame things in

Prayer, is meet for them that have the ſame

cauſes and wants. - -

45. Then cometh he to his diſ.

cipies, and faith unto them, Sleep

on now, and take your reſt; be

hold, the hour is at hand, and the

Son of man is betrayed into the

hands of finners. 46. Riſº, let is

be going : behold, he is at hand
G 4 that
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that doth betray me. 47. And

while he yet ſpake lo, Judas, one

of the twelve came, and with him

a great multitude, wish ſwords and

flaves, from the chief prieſts and

elders of the people.

45,46, 47. Nºte, To be hunted to death

by the Chief Prieſts and Rulers, to have a

Multitude ready to ſerve them in it with

(med violence, to be betrayed by Qne of
is Diſtiples, and forſaken by the reſt, was

the caſe of Chriſt's Suffering, in which we

muſt be prepared to follow him.

48. Now he that betrayed him,

#. them a ſign, ſaying, Whom

ſoever I ſhall kiſs, that ſame is he,

hold him faſt. 49. And forthwith

he came to Jeſus, and ſaid, Hail

maſter 2 and kiſſed him. 50. And

ſus ſail unto him, Friend,where

fore art thou come 2 Then came

they, and laid hands on Jeſus, and

took him.

48, &c. Nºte, 1. Hypocrites cruelty is ex

erciſed under the name of Friendſhip. How

many Thouſand perſecute Chriſtin his cauſe,

and Servants, on pretences of Faith, Reli

gion, Order, and Enmity to Sin? 2. It's

āpitiful fight to ſee poor ignorant People,

in obedience to Rulers, Perſecuting Chriſt,

to their own Deſtru:tion ? as if it were he

and his ſervants, that were their dangerous

Enemies. -

51. And behold, one of them

which were with Jeſus, ſtretched

out his hand, and drew his ſword,

and ſtroke a ſervant of the high

prieſts, and ſmote off his ear.

sr. Natural inclination to defence, and

Love to Chriſt, overcame Peter's confidera

tion and patience,

52. Then ſaid Jeſus unto him,

Put up again thy ſword into his

place: for all they that take the

fword,ſhall periſh with the ſword.

32. Put up thy Sword, and let us pa

tiently ſubmit to violence: For as none

muſt uſe the Sword, without juſt Warrant

and Authority; ſo uſually they that fight

for themſelves, are deſtroyed, and ſuffer

more than they that patiently endure Vio

lence and Injuſtice. " " " ' "

St. Matthew, apprehended. Ch. 16.

Note, Chriſt doth not in theſe words make

all ſelf-defence, or War unlawful, but he

doth morethan forbid unwarrantable Fight

ing; meaning, that not only unlawful reſi

ſtance of Power, and Revenge, but even

wars and fighting againſt Injuries and Ene

mies uſually haſten Death, and increaſe Mens

Sufferings. And therefore they ſhould fore

think, whether War, or Patience, be like

to do more hurt. -

53. Thinkeſt thcu that I cannot

now praw to my Father, and he:

ſhill preſently give me more then

twelve legions of angels?

33. Nºte, 1. Angels are ready to ſerve

Chriſt, at his deſire. 2. It ſhould ſtop our

impatient thoughts of raſh, and unlawful

ſelf-defence, to think, that God can other

wiſe deliver us. -

54. But how then ſhall the ſtrip

tures be fulfilled, that thus it muft

34. N. We muſt not ſtrive againſt Events

which weforeknow will come to paſs.

55. In that ſame hour ſaid Jeſus'

to the multitudes, Are ye come

out as againſt a thief with ſwords

and ſtaves for to take me 2 I ſat

daily with you teaching in the tem.

ple, and ye laid no hold on me.

$5. Why did you not take me in the

Temple, but thus in the Night like a

Thief.

56. But all this was done, that

the ſcriptures of the prophets

might be fulfilled. Then all the

diſciples forſook him, and fled.

56. All this was foretold in Scripture.

They let his Diſciples goand they fled away
in fear. w

57. And they that had laid hold

on Jeſus, led him away to Caiphas,

the high pricft, where the ſcribes

and the elders were aſſembled.

58. But Peter followed him afar

off unto the high prieſt's palace,

and went in, and ſat with the ſer

wants to ſee the end.

$7, 58. They broughthim to their Arch

prieſt, as glorying in their ſucceſs: And Peº

ter went in where the Servants ſite.

59. Now
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* , ſ --! f_ f his God, which he durſt notbreak

59. Now the chiefyº. :Yº ºLife; º,. thejº".

tlders, and all the council, § take advantage of good Mens Conſciences,

falſe witneſs againſt lºſus to Wut to deſtroy them.

him to death, 60. But found none * 64. Jeſus ſaith unto him, Thou

ya, though many falle witneſſes haft ſaid : nevertheleſs I fly unto

ame, yet ſound the monº. At you, Hereafter ſhall ye ſee the Son
º laſt.º º,** of manº on the#..:
1. And ſai is f |loº lai power, and coming in the clou

am ableto action the temºe.'of of heaven.

God, and to build it in three 64. I am he and though Iſtand here to be

days. judged by you, your Eyes ſhall ſee me com

59. &c. N. 1. As Hypocrites in Religion, ing in Glory, and in Power, to Judge you,

are worſe than Pagans, in that they father and all the World: (or as ſome ſay, ToDº.

their widtedneſs on God, and Religion; ſo ſtroy you by the Romans.)

Hypocrite-Judges, and Lawyers are herein

worſe than lawleſs Murderers, that they a

buſe and diſgrace Law, and Government.

by uſing them to injuſtice, and bloodſhed.

2. No man is ſo good or innocent, that falſe

Witneſs may not Condemn. -

62. And the high prieſt aroſe,

and ſaid unto him, Anſwereft thou

nothing? what is it which theſe

witneſs againſt thee 63. But Ie

ſus held his peace.

63, 63. N. Chriſt was ſlent, to ſhºw.
1. That he was not over ſolicitous for his

Life 2. When Malignant falſe judges are

reſolved what to do againſt Innocency and
Right, it is of in vain to talk it out with

them. And they watch'd for words of his

own to Accuſe him of.

And the high prieſt anſwered

and ſaid unto him, I adjure thee

by the living God, that thou tell

us, whether thou be the Chriſt,

the Son of God.
-

63. N. 1. Once for all take notice, that

laſtering 1 was then among the few: a

common Phraſe, for [ſpeaking in courſel tho

no queſtion was askt. 2. It was the Ma

lignant Policie of that Arch-prieſt, to make

Chriſt his own Accuſer, and Witneſs, when

they could get no other: For they knew

that he that bound his Diſciples to confeſs
him, would not refuſe to confeſs himſelf,

when adjured by God: though he was fi

lent as to his Defence againſt Perſonal Ac

cuſations. And ſo it is with Chriſt's Ene

mics to this day, who put Chriſtians, that

dare neither lie, nor conceal neceſſary truth

upon ſelf-Accuſation. As they could find

nothing againſt Daniel, except about the

65. Then the high prieſt rent

his clothes, ſaying, He hath ſpo

ken blaſphemy; what further need

have we of witneſſes? behold, now

ye have heard his blaſphemy. 66.

What think ye P. They anſwered

and ſaid, He is guilty of death.

65, 66. Then the High Prieſt had that

which he deſired, and by rending his

Clothes, ſhewed his Abhorrence of the

ſuppoſed Sin of Chriſt, and demanded the

Sentence of the Court againſt him, as a Baſh.

phemer.) And they voted him for it guilty
of bºth.

Nºte, 1. How fooliſh a thing is it to think,

that any Law, or any mans innocency, or

Goodneſs, will preſerve Juſtice or Piety,

while bad Men are Judges. Čan any Law be

batter than Gods: Or any Perſºn better

than Chriſt The Devil's Judges poſſeſſing

the place that God inſtituted to defend

Truth and Equity, will condemn God him

felf manifeſt in Fleſh, by his own Law, and

as finning againſt himſelf. And they are
ſince the ſame.

2. The very Murderers of Chriſt, would

ſeem greater enemies to Blaſphemy, and

more zealous for God's Honour, than God

himſelf: So little are Falſe Men to be be

lieved. -

67. Then did they ſpit in his

face, and buffeted him, and others

ſmote him with the palms of their

hands, 68. Saying, Propheſie un

to us, thou Chriſt, who is he that

ſmote thee?

67, 68. N. It was God in the Fleſh that

ſubmitted to all this ſcorn and abuſe for our

Sin, 1. Othen, what doth Sin deſerve 2

2.
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and be over-tender of our Fleſh or Repu

tation.

69. Now Peter ſat without in

the palace t and a damſel came

unto him, ſaying, Thou alſo waft

with Jeſus of Galilee. 70. But he

denied before them all, ſaying, I

know not what thou ſayeſt.71.And

when he was gone out into the

porch, another maid ſaw him, and

ſaid unto them that were there,

This fellow was alſo with Jeſus of

Nazareth. 72. And again he de

nied with an oath, I do not know

the man.

69. &c. N. 1. A man that is forwardeſt

in profeſſing Courage, and in drawing the

Sword, and laying about him, is in greater

danger baſºly Cowarded by filly Wenches.

So uncertain a thing is Man. 2. Diſtruſtful

fear, and love of Life, may draw men into

multiplied heynous Sin.

73. And after a while came un

to him they that flood by, and ſaid

to Peter, Surely thou alſo art one

of them, for thy ſpeech bewfayeth,

thee. 74. Then began he to curſe

and to ſwear, ſaying, I know not

the man. And immediately the

cock crew. º

73. Matthew mentioneth but one Cock

crowing, Itbeing the middleor ſecond that

is meant. z. To ask, what had become of,

Peter, if he had died in this Sin, and how

far he did fall from Grace, is nºt ſo profi

able, as to confider our own frailty and

danger, and how to ſcape the like.

75. And Peter remembred the

words of Jeſus, which ſaid unto

him, Before the cock crow, thou

ſhalt deny me thrice. And he went

out, and wept bitterly. -

75. N. Chriſt look'd on Peter, (as jºhn

faith,) and this began to melt him into Re

pentance, with the hearing of the Second

sock: Yet though he wept, he did not re

turn, and openly Confeſs Chriſt, as he did

after. Doubtleſ; the Diſciples had far more

Grace, and were leſs liable to Fall after the

Holy Ghoſt came down on them at Pente

coſt, than before. -

Peter's denial. St. Matthew, 3udai's confeſſion. Ch. 27.

2. And why ſhould we look for better,
C. H. A. P. XXVII.

“V Hen the morning was

- come, all the chief

prieſts and elders of the people

took counſel againſt Jeſus to put

him to death.

1.Note, The Romans had taken from the

jews the power of putting men to Death:

Therefore they conſulted how to get the

Roman Government to do it: Prieſts, and

Rulers, all Conſpire it.

2. And when they had bound

him, they led him away, and de

livered him to Pontius Pilate the

governour.

2. When they had judged him to de

ſerve Death after their Law, they bring

him bound to Pilate the Roman Gover

nour, to have him Condemn, and Crucific

him.

3. Then Judas which had be

trafed him, when he ſaw that he

was condemned, repented himſelf,

and brought again the thirty pieces

of ſilver to the chief priefs and

elders, 4. Saying, I have ſinned,

in that I have betrayed the inno

cent bloud. And they ſaid, 'What

is that to us? ſee thou to that. -

3, 4. N. 1. It is uncertain whether fudas

was before emboldened to betray him for

gain, by thinking that he would deliver

himſelf by a miracle; or whether he was

made ſenſleſs by the Devil, till how that

God awakened his conſcience. 2.. O how

differently doth fin appear in the hour of

flattering temptation, and when conſcience

is throughly wakened It ſeems not then

the ſame thing, becauſe conſcience is not in

the ſame caſe. 3. We ſee here what cold

comfort companions in fin will give a man

in miſery or deſpair? See them to that, is all

that can be got then from them that tempted

and hired him to fin. 4, O the ſtupidity of

ſeared ſleepy conſciences ! that theſe Arch

prieſts and Rulers ſhould not be touched with

judai's terror and repentance, but ſay, What

is that to as, when it was they that hired

him to fin, and finned ſtill.

5. And he caſt down the pieces

of ſilver in the temple, and de

- parted

º
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parted, and went and hanged him.
ſelf.

3. N. I. Sinher's gain will at laſt be like

a hot iron, too hot to hold : Deſpair ſhall

force reſtitution, when true repentance will

not do it. This will be all the comfort of un

lawful gain at laſt. 2. That fudas ſtrangled

himſelf, and that he fell headlong, and his

bowels burſt out,are both certain:But how he

was frangled, whether by mere terror, or

by a cord, and how he birſt, whether by

mere ſuffocation, or by the fall, and how

he fºll, whetherby précipation,orbybreak

ing of the cord, &c. are things uncertain.

6. And the chief prieſts took

the ſilver pieces, and ſaid, It is not

lawful for to put them into the

treaſury, becauſe it is the price of
bloud.

6. N. Thus Arch-hypocrites make con

£ience of Ceremony, and make no con

£ience of Perjury, Perſecution and Mur

dering the Innocent. Blood they thirſt for

and own; and they will give Money to pro

cure it: but the price of blood muſt not be
conſecrated. -

7. And they took counſel, and

bought with them thepotter's field,

to bury ſtrangers in.

7. N. This was ſuppoſed to be a pious uſe,

ſo holy and charitable would they be. -

8. Wherefore that field was cal

led, The field of blood unto this

day. 9. (Then was fulfifled that

which was ſpoken by Jeremy the

prophet, ſaying, And they took

the thirty pieces of ſilver, the price

of him that was valued, whom

they of the children of Iſrael did

value: 10. And gave thern for

the potter's field, as the Lord ap

pointed me).

8, &c. N. How punétually was this fore

told? But by whom is a doubt ſtill. The

Text here faith by jeremy: the words are

fºnd only in Zachary, c. 11, 12. Some

think that Zachary did but recite them

from ſome Tradition from fromy. Others

that Math, forgot the names. Others

that the Scribes ince have miſtaken: but

Mr. Mede thinks that this and the reſt of

&achary to the end, are truly part of #eremy's

;: misjoyned with Zachary by old mi
kc.

sº. Matthew.
accuſation. Ch. 27.

11. And Jeſus ſtood before the

gºvernour; and the governourask

ed him, ſaying, Art thou the king

9; the Jews? And Jeſus ſaid unto

him, Thou ſāyeſt.

II. A. It's like, Pilate ask'd in derifion,
but Chriſt affirmed it in earneſt, that he

was their King by Right.

12. And when he was accuſed of

the chief prieſts and elders, he an

ſwered nothing. 12. Then ſaith

Pilate unto him, Heareſt thou not

how many things they witneſsa

gainſt thee? 14. And he anſwered

him to never a word, inſomuch

that the governour marvened

greatly.

#2: & M Chriſt knew the timetoſpeak.

and the time to be filent, when ſpeaking

would do no good.

15. Now at that feaſt the gover

nour was wont to releaſe unto the

People a priſoner, whom they

would. 16. And they had then a

notable Priſoner, called Barabbas.

2. Therefore when they were ga.
thered together, Pilate ſaid unto

them, Whom will ye that releaſe

unto, you?. Barabbas, or Jeſus.

which is called Chriſt 18. For

he knew that for envy they had

delivered him.

... }, &e. He knew that it was the doing

of the Prieſts and Rulers to proſºme him,

ind thºught that poſſibly the people might

be for his life, rather than for fich a One as

Barabbas. -

19. When he was ſet down on

the judgment-ſeat, his wife ſent

unto him, ſaying, Have thou no.

thing to do with that juſt man:

for I have ſuffered many things

this day in a dream, becauſe ºf
him.

19. Women and dreams may be better

Mºnitors to ſºme Rulers, than Arch-pricſ;
their wit and intereſt.

20. But the chief prieſts and el.

ders perſwaded the multitude#:
- ey
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they ſhould ask Barabbas, and de

froy Jeſus.
2e, N. It is the Prieſts and Rulers that

fir up the malignity of the rabble to do

miſchief.

21. The governour anſwered

and ſaid unto them, Whether of

the twain will ye that Ireleaſe un

to you? They ſaid, Barabbas.

21. N. The people were of two Parties:

One part were for Chriſt, and that ſo many

that the Prieſts for fear of them durſt not

take him openly : But the other Party were

the malignant rabble, who were ready to

call for innocent bloud, if Prieſts and El

ders did but ſet them on.

22. Pilate ſaith unto them,What

fhall I do then with Jeſus, which

is called Chriſt They all ſay unto

him, Let him be crucified.

22. N. Nothing is ſo bad that ignorant

wicked men may not do? nor any ſo good

that they may not murder.

23. And the governour ſaid,

Why,whatevil hath he done P But

they cried out the more, ſaying,

Let him be crucified.

23. N. It's in vain to call for reaſon or

juſtice to an ignorant malignant rabble.

A Heathen Ruler was leſs unjuſt, than the

Prieſts and their blind followers.

24. When Pilate ſaw that he

could prevail nothing, but that ra

ther a tumult was made, he took

water, and waſhed his hands before

the multitude, ſaying, I am inno

cent of the bloud of this juſt per

ſon: ſee ye to it.

24. N. Juſt Judgeswill not do unjuſtly for

the ſake of any: But this hypocrite thought

the rabble,and the Prieſt's importunity would

excuſe him: and the guilt was only theirs.

25. Then anſwered all the peo

ple, and ſaid, His bloud be on us,

and on our children.

25, N. And ſo it hath been to this day

with a moſt dreadful vengeance; they be

ing killed with a moſt horrid ſlaughter, their

City and Temple Burnt, and the unbelieving

off-ſpring being Vagabonds over the earth,

abhorred by all Nations where they come.

O dreadful curſe! What need any other than

and derided. Ch. 27.

themſelves tomake ignorant wicked people

miſèrable: They are the moſt direful ene

mics, yea Devils, and a Hell unto them

ſelves.

26. Then releaſed he Barabbas

unto them : and when he had

ſcourged Jeſus, he delivered him

to be crucified.

26. N. He was ſcourged aftet he was ſen

tenced to death: Yet john mentioneth it

fore.

27. Then the ſouldiers of the

governour took Jeſus into the com

mon hall, and gathered unto him

the whole band of ſouldiers. 28 And

they ſtripped him, and put on him

a ſtarlet robe. 29. And when they

had platted a crown of thorns, they

put it upon his head, and a reed in

his right hand : and they bowed

the knee before him, and mocked

him, ſaying, Hail King of the Jews.

36. And they ſpit upon him, and

took the reed, and ſmote him on

the head.

27. &c. N. M. was God in fleſh that was

thus made as a fool, the common ſport and

ſcorn for our ſins: And ſhall we think to be

ſaved in a life of fleſhly pleaſure, without

partaking of the Croſs? No wonder if the

Groſs was a ſtumbling block to the fems,

and fooliſhneſs to the Guntiles ; to truſt Life

and Soul on one that was thus uſed ; till

the Holy Ghoſt by miracle and power con

quered unbelief.

31. And after that they had

mocked him, they took the robe

off from him, and put his own rai

ment on him, and led him away to

crucifie him.

31. When they had done with derifion,

they proceed to his Execution. All this
was ſuffered for us. r

32. And as they came out, they

found a man of Cyrene, Simon by

name: him they compelled to bear

his croſs.

32. Nºte, He that was compelled was in

nocent, but they that compelled him were

the Murderers.

33. And

:

º

:

º
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33. And when they wºº come him. , 43. He truſted in God; let

intº act alled Golgºtha, that him deliver him now, if he wif

istoſ.yaplaceofaſcu". 34. They have him : for he ſaid, I am the
gave him vinegar to drink, min- Son of God.

ged with gall; and when he had a 32.<re. Nors. Had theſe known him, and
taſted thereºf.he would not drink. reknown what would follow, this ſcorn

33, N. This called Gall, and by Mark been forborn. 2. They make his own

Msº ſuppoſed tºº. drink that was words the matter of their accuſation, byper
pºſmºs, commonly given to Malefa&ors verting thern. A way ſtill uſed by ſuch

tº º, .3: They arº biº Pºſion ºf hiº
refuſed. ſelf into ſcorn, littlei. that this:

3.And the autified him and .º.º.º.º.º.
Paited his garments, caſting lots: intº his derition. Neither the Gººdneſſ no:

that it might be fulfilled which was the Greatneſs of his miraculous works win
ſpoken by the prophet,They part- ºrain them. 5. They turn his very re

ed my garments among them, and

lation. God, and truſtº him, to hisſcorn.

- 6. Infidel ill preſcribe Ghriſt the termupon my veſture did they caſt nhdels will preic tlit t s

on which they will believe in him, or elſe

lots. they will not believe: But the faithful take

35. They divided his other Garments, God's terms and cogent evidences, and pre

and caſt lotsfor his ſeamleſs coat. ſtume not to preſcribe terms unto him.

36. And fitting down, they

watched him there : 37. And

ſet up over his head his accuſation

written, THIS IS JESus THE

KING OF THE Jäws.

36,37. So it was pretended Treaſon or

ºrpation that he died for by the Romans,

and Blaſphemy by the jews ; To bear the

imputation of ſuch wickedneſs, was not the

leaſt of Chriſt's fufferings.

33.Then were there two thieves

crucified with him : one on the

right hand, and another on the

left.

38. N. Thus was he numbered with the

Tranſgreſſours, to expiate tranſgreſſions.

39. And they that paſſed by,

reviled him, wagging their heads.

40. And ſaying, Thou that de

ftroyeft the temple, and buildeſt

it in three days, ſave thy ſelf: if

thou be the Son of God, come

down from the croſs. 41. Like

wiſe alſo the chief prieſts mocking.

44. The thieves alſo which were

crucified with him, caſt the ſºme

in his teeth.

44. Nºte, 1. All conſpire to reproach the

Son of God. 2. When we are in ſuffering,

all ſorts take liberty to load him that is caſt

dewn : As in wars all talk againſt them that

are conquered. 3. The thieves here are ſaid

to do that which only one of them did.

(a uſual Phraſe.) -

45. Now from the ſixth hour

there was darkneſs over all the

land unto the ninth hour.

45. N. It was extraordinary darkneſs; but

not ſo great as to hinder converſe : therefore

it did not convince them. 2. The Sun muſt

not ſhine on that odious faë, which yet the

hardened agents glory in, and in darkneſs

go on in the works of darkneſs.

46. And about the ninth hour,

Jeſus cried with a loud voice, ſay

ing, Eli, Eli, lama ſabacthani P that

is to ſay, My God, my God, why baſi

thou forſaken me?

46. Note, He either ſpake in the Syriack.

Tongue, Pſal. 22. 1. (which was a Propheſie

of him) or as ſome think the expreſs He

brew words, tho now variouſly written.

2. By God's forſaking him, is not meant

any abatement of Divine Love: but that

God both expoſed him to this death by

wicked men, and withdrew from his Hū

mane

him, with the ſcribes and elders,

ſad, 42. He ſaved others, himſelf

he cannot ſave : if he be the king

of Iſrael, let him now come down

from the croſs, and we will believe
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mane nature the ſenſe of his complacence,

and let out upon his Soul a deep afflićting

ſenſe of his diſpleaſure againſt man for fin,

which was his penalty as he was our ſurety,

and ſuffered in our ſtead as a Sacrifice for

our fin. 3. Chriſt was thus far forſaken for

us, that we might never be quite forſaken.

47. Some of then that ſtcod

there, when they heard that, ſaid,

This man calleth for Elias.

47. N. It is uncertain whether they ſpake

this in ignorance of the Language, whether

Hebrew (which the fews had forgotten) or

Syriack (which the Roman Soldiers might

not underſtand :) Or, (which is more pro

bable) in mere profane ſcorn.

48. And ſtraightway one of

them ran, and took a ſpunge, and

filled it with vinegar, and put it

on a reed, and gave him to drink.

49. The reſt ſaid, Let be, let us ſee

whetherElias will come to ſave him.

48,49. N. In mere ſcorn.

50. Jeſus, when he had cried a

gain with a loud voice, yielded up

the ghoſt.

so. N. Luke tells us his laſt words, [Fa

ther into thy hand I commºnd my Spiriil.

51. And behold, the vail of the

temple was rent in twain, from the

top to the bottom; and the earth

did quake, and the rocks rent,

52. And the graves were opened,

and many bodies of ſaints which

ſlept aroſe, 53. And came out of

the graves after his reſurrettion,

and went into the holy city, and

appeared unto many.

º &c. N. By the Vail ſome think is

meant a Curtain hanged; others ſay, The

ſtone wall that was built between the inner

San‘tuary and the outer: This renting fig:

nified the ending of the Jewiſh Law and

San‘tuary, and the opening to us an acceſs to

God by Chriſt.The Earthquake,and the rend

ing of the Rocks, and opening of the Graves

went ſometime before his Reſurreótion: But

the riſing and appearing of them was after.

It is not the Souls of Saints that ſlept, but

thoſe bodies that roſe. JAll this convinced

met the Lardened jews.

54. Now when the centurion,

St. Matthew,
His burial. Ch. 27.

and they that were with him,

watching Jeſus, ſaw the earth.

quake, and thoſe things that were

done, they feared greatly, ſaying,

Truly this was the Son of God.

54. Nºte, The Heathen Soldiers were not

ſo obdurate as the hypocrite Prieſts and Ru

lers and their followers. ".

55. And many women were

theie (beholding afar off) which

followed Jeſus from Galilee, mi

niſtring unto him. 56. Among

which was Mary Magdalene, and

Mary the mother of James and Jo

ſes, and the mother of Zebedee's

children.

55, 56. N te, Theſe women ſtuck cloſer

ºhit than his twelve chief diſciples
1

57. When the even was come,

there came a rich man of Arima

thea, named Joſeph, who alſo him

ſelf was Jeſus diſciple: 58. He

went to Pilate, and begged the

body of Jeſus: then Pilate com

manded the body to be delivered.

57, 58. Note, Chriſt's death endeth not

3 ſph's love. 2, Pilate was leſs malignant

than the fews.

59. And when Joſeph had taken

the body, he wrapped it in a clean

ligen cloth, 60. And laid it in his

own new tomb which he had hewen

out in the rock: and he rolled a

great ftone to the door of the ſe

Pulchre, and departed. -

39, 69 N. Well might he lend him a

grave, who would ſave him from the grave

by a reſurreótion.

61. And there was Mary Mag

dalese, and the other Mary, fitting

over againſt the ſepulchre.

61. Nte. To follow him in love as far

as they were able.

62. Now the next day that fol.

lowed the day of the preparation,

the chief priefs and Phariſees came

together unto Pilate, 63. Saying,

Sir, we remember that that decei

ver
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wer ſaid, while he was yet alive,

After three days I will riſe again.

64. Command therefore that the

ſepulchre be made ſure until the

third day, left his diſciples come

by night, and ſteal him away, and

ſay unto the people, He is riſen

from the dead : " ſo the laſt er

rout ſhall be worſe then the firſt.

65, Piate ſaid unto them, Ye

have a watch, go your way, make

it as ſure as you can. 66. So they

went and made the ſepulchre ſure,

ſealing the ſtone, and ſetting a

watch.

62, &c. Nite, God permitted and over

ruled their malignant ſuſpicion, to prevent

all ſuch calumnies and objections againſt our

faith, ever after.

C H A P. XXVIII.

1. IN the end of the ſabbath,as it

began todawn towards thefirſt

day of the week, came Mary Mag

dalene, and the other Mary, to ſee

the ſepulchre.

1. Abie, They came in love with ſpices to

have embalmed his body.

2. And behold,there was a great

earthquake; for the angel of the

Lord deſcended from heaven, and

came and rolled back the flone

from the door, and ſat upon it.

3. His countenance was like light

ning, and his raiment white as

ſnow. 4. And for fear of him the

keepers did ſhake, and became as

dead men.

2, &c. Nºte, 1. Well might “Abraham ſay,

if one roſe from the dead, they will not be

perſwaded, when all this would not convince

men. 2. If an Angel be ſo dreadful, what

will Godbe to the wicked 2

5. And the argel anſwered and

ſaid unto the women, Fear not ye:

for [know that ye ſeek Jeſus which,

was crucified. 6. He is not here:

for he is riſen, as he ſaid: come,

ſee the Place where the Lorá

St. Matthew. Reſurreàion. Ch. 28.

lay. ...7. And go quickly, and tell

his diſciples that he is riſen from

the dead; and behold, he goeth

before you into Galilee, there ſhall

ye ſee him, lo, I have told you.

5. N. Angels were the preachers of Chriſt's

birth to Shepherds, and they are the firſt

preachers of his Reſurreółion to Women.

8. And they departed quickly

from the ſepulchre, with fear, and

great joy, and did run to bring his

diſciples word.

8. N. Women muſt be the firſt preachers

of Chriſt's reſurrection to his Apoſtles.

9. And as they went to tell his

diſciples, behold, Jeſus met them,

ſaying, All hail. And they came

and held him by the feet, and wor

ſhipped him,

9. N. It was poor Women that had been

finners, that Chriſt honoured with his firſt

appearance.

io. Then ſaid Jeſus unto them,

Be not afraid : go tell my bre.

thren, that they go into Galilee,

and there ſhall they ſee me.

19 N. I. He would not ſhew himſelf ſo

9penly to the malicious forſaken people at

jeruſalem...2. His diſciples and kinſmen

are called his Brethren. 3. No one evan

geliſt mentioneth the whole of this Hiſtory,

but what one omitteth, another hath (of
which after.)

11. Now when they were going,

behold, ſome of the watch came

into the city, and ſhewed unto the

chief prieſts all the things that

were done... 12. And when they

were aſſembled with the elders,

and had taken counſel, they gave

large money unto the ſouldiers,

13. Saying, Sayye, His diſciples

came by night, and ſtole him away

while we ſlept. 14. And if this

come to the governour's ear, we

will perſwade him, and ſecure

you. -

11. N. What will convince hardned, for

ſkan men. -

15. So



**

15. So they took the money,

and did as they were taught: and

this ſaying is commonly reported

among the Jews wntil this day.

13. N. 1. Lying is the Devil's greatmeans

againſt Faith, and the love of money is

the means that ſubſerveth it. 2. They that

will not believe the truth, eaſily believe de

driving lies.

16. Then the eleven diſciples

went away into Galilee, into a

mountain, where Jeſus had appoin

ted them. 17. And when they

ſaw him, they worſhipped him:

But ſome doubted

17. N. Tho the evangeliſts ſay no more

of Chriſt's meeting them on this Mountain,

and whar hethere ſaid to them; and Luke

and john ſay nothing of it, and there ſeem.

a ſtrange difference in their Narratives of

Chriſt's appearances, it is but cme ſaying

what another had omitted ; and no one of

them ſaying all (of which after on john

20. and 21.)

18, and Jeſus came, and ſpake

unto them, ſaying, All power is

given unto me in heaven and in

earth. 19. Go ye therefore and

teach all Nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the holy Ghoſt:

18. After theſe and other appearings to

them, Jeſus ſaid, As I have died to redeem

the World, in order to the ends of my un

dertaking, the Father hath givenmean Uni

verſal Propriety and Governing power by

the right of Redemption, as chief Admini

frator under him in Heaven and Earth. So

that henceforth all the concerns of men in

this World and the other, are at my diſpoſe;

and all men under my Government by

Right and Obligation. By which authority

I now commiſſion you, to go abroad in the

World, and make all Nations (to the utmoſt

of your power) my Diſciples ; taking them

into my Church by Solemn Covenant, cele

brated by Baptizing them, into the name

ef the Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt.

A. 1. Chriſt's Right of Dominion and Em

pire is founded in the Father's Covenant

with him as redeemer. 2. And being Uni

verſal Lord, Redemption is ſo far univerſal, as

to prove theſe and other common effe&ts.

Ron, 14. S. To this cnd Chriſt died, roſe,

Ch.18. chrift', appearance. St. Matthew. Apºſtle, commiſſion. Ch.18.

and revived, that he might be Lord both

ef the dead and of the living.

2. The word tranſlated Teach, ſignifieth

[Diſciple to mel or [make Nations my Diſ

cipleſ.]

3. All Chriſtians ſhould endeavour to make

Chriſtianity the National Religion, that the

Kingdoms of the Would may become the

Kingdoms of the Lord, and of his Chriſt ;

that is, that they be [Chriſtian Kingdoms,i

and not only Chriſtians gathered out o

Kingdoms.

4. This maketh not all to be Chriſtians,

who are in thoſe Kingdoms, but only ſuch

as are Diſcipled.

3. Infants being parts of all Kingdoms,

this text commandeth to Diſciple and Bap

tize them, they are made Diſciples, by being

juſtly dedicated to Chriſt, by thoſe that have

true Power to diſpoſe of them, to learn of

him, and obey him as they grow up and

are capable. As Chriſt was relatively, Head

of the Church in his Infancy, when his hu

mane nature was uncapable of theaſtualad

miniſtration ; ſo are Infants capable of be

ing Diſciples by Covenant, Dedication,

(by thoſe that have the diſpoſe of them for

their good, and can covenant for them with

men) and by Relation and Obligation. God

had never a Church on Earth, of which In

fants were not Infant-members, fince there

were Infants in the World.

6. To be baptized into the name of the

Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt ; is noleſ, than

by ſolemn Covenant to give up ones ſelf

to God the Father, as our Father reconciled

by Chriſt ; our chief owner and ruler, and

our chief Benefactor, even as our God ;

and to Chriſt as our Saviour, and the Holy

Ghoſtas our Sanótifier. And meerly to cons

ſent to learn of Chriſt, makes none a bap=

tizable diſciple.

7. Raptiſm is Chriſtening, and is thebadge

of thoſe that muſtlove and take each other

for Chriſtians; and the terms of Church U

nity, till it be nullified by verbal or adual

apoſtaſy.

And it is Church Tyranny and Schiſm, to

make Canonswhich ſhallexclude thoſe from

the Church of Chriſt, whom he taketh in

by baptiſm; before they impenitently nulli

fy that Covenant in whole or in ſome eſſen

tial part, viz. by proved denying eſſentials

of Faith, or forſaking ſome eſſential part of

obedience. -

3. Baptiſm making us Chriſtians, is our

ſtate of Regeneration by which we may

know our right to juſtification and º:
tröII;
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Ch. 18. The Apºſtle St. Matthew. commiſſion.

tien; that is, He that conſenteth heartily

and unſeignedly to the Baptiſmal Covenant,

is Regenerate and juſtified, and ſhall be ſa

ved. And he that doth conſent but with

the mouth and outward fign, or leaveth out

ſome eſſential part in his heart-conſent, is

regenerate only ſacramentally, and a viſible

member of the Church, but is not juſtified,

nor ſhall be ſaved.

20. Teaching them to obſerve

all things whatſoever 1 have com

manded you: and lo, l am with

you alway, even unto the end of

the world. Amen.

20. And when you have Baptized them,

and ſo united them to me and my univerſal

Shutth;(upon their underſtanding profeſſed

fith and repentance, and dedication of

their ſºrd to me,) then congregate them in

order under faithful Paſtors. And as you as

general Teachers to all the Churches, muſt

deliver to them all the commands which I

have committed to your truſt (by word and

writing): ſo theſe Paſtors muſt further in

ſtruá them that they may grow up in

knowledge of all theſe my commands: And

in the performance of thischarge, I ſhall by

the help of my Spirit and Prote&tion, be

preſent with you and ſuch paſtors in their

courſe, to the end of this World, (or age,)

till I ſhall come in glory to the final judg

ment. Tho you ſee me not, I ſhall be as

Ch. 28.

really aſſiſting to you, and regardfulof you,

even in all your labours and ſufferings, as if

you ſaw me.

Note, 1. This general command of teach

ing all NationsChriſt's commands, includeth

writing the Scriptures, without which they

could not teach Poſterity in all Nations his

commands.

2. It maketh them his intruſted Apoſtles,

from whoſe fidelity we may believingly re

ceive his commands: And therefore impli

eth the promiſe of his Spirit to make them

true and credible reporters.

3. It implieth that his commands are the

univerſal Laws for his Catholick Church.

And no man or men have authority tomake

Laws for the univerſal Church on Earth but

he , and to undertake it, is to undertake

the prerogative of Chriſt, and to be Vice

Chriſt by uſurpation ; be it Pope or Coun

cils.

4. Yet the precept of obſerving hiscom

mands, forbids not the obſerving of the

commands of any lawful limited local Rulers

under him, not croſſing his commands; Pa

rents, Maſters, Paſtors, Princes muſtbeobey

ed in their Provinces and Places; even about

God's worſhip. If men make ſubordinate

Laws, according to Chriſt's General Laws

of Love, Concord, Edification, Order, they

muſt be obeyed, (as e.g.) what Tranſla

tions ofScripture to uſe, what Pſalms, Mee

ters, Tunes, Geſtures, Time, Place, and a

bundance ſuch like.

Pł The



The Goſpel according to St. MARK.

Note, 1. That this is the ſame Mark, againſt thom, as nºt fit to be

taken with them, St. Paul ſharply contended with Barnabas, even to

parting aſunder. But it was not as charging him with any crime,

but as unfit to be taken with them in ſo long and hard a work, which

he before deſerted. 2. It is ſaid by ſome to be a tradition, that

Mark wrote this from the Mouth of Peter; but that is uncertain.

3. It is queſtioned, ſeeing it is only the eleven Apoſtles to whom

chrift promiſed the Eminent help of the Spirit to bring all his Doārine

to their remembrance, and lead them into all Truth ; Holt can we

be ſure that Mark and Luke who were no Apoſiles, and had not

this promiſe, did never miſtake in their writing the Goſpel? Anſw.

Tho Chriſt promiſed not Infallibility to all Preachers then, he promiſed

and gave the Eminent Miraculous gifts of the Spirit to others, as

as well as to the Apoſtles, as appeared in Stephen, Philip, and

others. And this ſpirit was to fit them for the work to thich they

trere called, thich his Miracles by them atteſted. 2, And the A

poſtles that then lived, approved theſe writings of Mark and Luke,

and ſo did the Churches where the gifts of the Spirit did then moſt a

- bound; who alſo delivered them down to us. *

Whether this Mark was Biſhop of Alexandria, or only a tranſient E

vangelift there a thiſe, is an Hiſtorical controverſie of no great Mo

ment. When Antioch had at once ſo many great Apoſtles, Prophets,

and Teachers, and no one of them then a Biſhop to rule the reſt as

their Paſtor, tre may twell conječiure that the caſe of Alexandria did

not much differ from that of Antioch and Jeruſalem, (there neither

James nor any one as Governour of the Apoſiles).

The Reader muſt not expect that I repeat at large the Paraphraſes or

Notes twhich are turitten on Matthew, when the ſame Hiſtory and

words are by Mark repeated.

C H A P. I. it is written in the prophets, Be

1. * * He beginning of the hold, I ſend my meſſenger before

goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt, thy face, which ſhall prepare thy

the Son cf God, 2. As way before thee. 3. The wº
O

--



Ch. 1, 3%hn

of one crying in the wilderneſs,

Prepare ye the way of the Lord,

make his paths ſtraight.

1. ºc. The publick entrance of Chriſt on

his Miniſtry, and Preaching the glad Î.

dings of Salvation, was by the preparation

of foln's Miniſtry Preaching Repentance, to

fit men for the Kingdom of the Mºffa, at
hand; which the Prophets had foretoid.

Note, Whether by the Prophets be here

meant Eſº, and Malachi ; or only Efty, is a
Controverfie of ſmall moment.

4. John did baptize in the wil.

derneſs, and Preach the baptiſm

of repentance, for the remiſſion of

fins.

4, 3-hn told the jews, that the Meſſiah

was now come, and, brought Pardon and

Šalvation to all that received him, and -

therefore perſwaded them all to Repent, that

they might be Pardoned, and fit Members

of his Kingdom; and Baptized thoſe that
Profeſſed this. -

5. Aed there went out unto him

all the land of Judea, and they of

Jeruſalem, and were aſ baptized of

him in the river of Jordan, con

feffing their fins.

5. The generality of the people (longing

for the promiſed Meſſiah, ) were glad of

this News, that he was come, and throng

‘d to 7.hn, Confeſſing their sins, and prº

º Repentance, and were Baptized by
iſºl.

6. And John was clothed with

*me'shair, and with a girdle of a

skin about his loyns: and he did

“at lºuffs and wild hony:
º: A This kind of Eremitical Life, and

Abſtinence, is overvalued by them, who

place Merit, or Perfeółion in it ; and is un

juſtly vilified by ſome, who know not of

ºw great uſe it is to ſome perſons, to with:

*fom worldly vanities and Tº.
tions. . . .

.7. And preached, ſaying, There

‘ºmethone mightier then I after
me, the latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am

*Worthy to ſtoop down and un
looſe. -

Z.A.Ghriſt and his Servants are patterns
of Humility. But Sita. and his ſervants

* known by Pride,

St. Mark,
baptizełł. Ch. 1.

3: I indeed have baptized you

with water: but he ſhill baptize

you with the holy Ghof.

hi 8. My Baptiſm doth but prepare you; but

ls

ſhall pour out the Spirit on the Bap

tized. -

9. And it came to paſs in thoſe

days, that Jeſus came from Naza

reth of Galilee, and was baptized

of John in Jordan.

*.*.98. Pid Chriſt Profeſs Repentance
for the Remiſſion of sins; if not, how was

he capable of jhn's Baptiſin 2 JAnſºr. He

was not Baptized to the ſame uſes, as other

men, but as owning?.hn's Baptiſm, and the

Coming of the Kingdom of God. A. G.

neral will, wear the ſame Colours with his

is, though theirs ſignific ſubjection,
III].

19. And ſtraightway coming up

out of the water, he ſaw the fie.

Wens opened, and the Spirit like a

dove deſcending upon him.

10. See on Matt. 3.

II. And there came a voice from

heaven, ſaying, Thou art my be.

loved Son, in whom I am well

pleaſed.

* I.N. God from Heaven Preached the

Goſpel at Chriſt's Baptiſm.

12. And immediately the ſpirit

driveth him into the wilderneſs,

13. And he was there in the wil

derneſs fourty days tempted of Sa.

tan, and was with the wild beaſts,

and the angels miniſłred unto

him.

12, 13. Nº I. To conquer Temptations,

is to conquer Satan. 2. Angelsbrought him

meat at the end of the Forty days.

14. Now after that john was

put in priſon, Jeſus came into Ga

lilee, preaching the goſpel of the

kingdom of God,

#4. That the Kingdom of God was com:
ing.

*5. And ſaying, The time is

fulfilled, and the kingdom of God

is at hand : repent ye and believe

the goſpel.

13. The promiſed tire of the Mºffah's

H & appearing



Ch. 1. Diſciples

appearing is Come: Repent, and believe

the glad tidings.

16. Now as he walked by the

ſea of Galilee, he ſaw Simon, and

Andrew his brother, caſting a net

into the ſea . ( for they were fi

ſhers). 17. And Jeſus ſaid unto

them, Come ye atter me, and I

will make you to become fiſhers of

men. 18. And ſtraightway they

forſook their nets, and followed

him.

16, &c. See on john I. 4o. and Matt,

4. I 8.

19. And when he had gone a

little further thence, he ſaw James

the ſon of Zebedee, and John his

brother, who alſo were in the ſhip,

mending their nets. 20. And

ftraightway he called them : and

they left their father Zebedee in

the ſhip with the hired ſervants,

and went after him. -

19, 20. N. He ſpake to their hearts.

21. And they went into Caper

naum, and ſtraigtway on the ſab

bath-day he entred into the ſyna

gogue, and taught. 22. And they

were aftoniſhed at his doćtrine: for

he taught them as one that had au

thority, and not as the ſcribes.

21, 22. He ſpake, as Authorized by God

to ſpeak in his name, and not as an ordi

nary Expoſitor of the Law,

23. And there was in their ſyna

gogue a man with an unclean ſpirit,

and he cried out, 24. Saying, Let

us alone, what have we to do with

thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth? art

thou come to deſtroy us? I know

thee who thou art, the holy one of

God. 25. And Jeſus rebuked him,

ſaying, Hold thy peace, and come

out of him. 26. And when the

unclean ſpirit had torn him, and

cried with a loud voice, he came

out of him. 27. And they were

all amazed, inſomuch that they

St. Mark. called. Ch. F.

queſtioned among themſelves, ſay

ing, What thing is this? what new

doćtrine is this? for with authority

commandeth he even the unclean

ſpirits, and they do obey him.

23, &c. N. 1. By an Unclean Spirit, he

meant the Devil as ſuch. 2. Forced Obe

dience is common to Devils ; Willing and

Loving Obedience belongeth to Chil

dren.

28. And immediately his fame

ſpread abroad throughout all the

region round about Galilee.29.And

forth with when they were come

out of the ſynagogue, they entred

into the houſe of Simon and An

drew, with Jamesand John.

29. N. Chriſt's Chief Apoſtles dwelt in

Capernaum. -

30. But Simon’s wifes mother

lay ſick of a fever, and anon they

tell him of her. 31. And he came

and took her by the hand, and lift

her up; and immediately the fever

left her, and ſhe miniſtred unto

them.

39, 31. She was preſently ſo cured, that

ſhe ſerved them.

32. And at even, when the ſun

did ſet, they brought unto him all

that were diſeaſed, and them that

were poſſeſſed with devils. 33.And

all the city was gathered together

at the door. 34. And he healed

many that were ſick of divers di

ſeaſes, and caſt out many devils,

and ſuffered not the devils to ſpeak,

becauſe they knew him.

32, &c. He needed not the Devil's Tc

ſtimony.

35. And in the morning, riſing

up a great while before day, he

went out, and departed into a ſoli

tary place, and there prayed.

35. N. Have not we Sinners more need

to break our ſleep for ſecret Prayer? He

prayed not with his Diſciples, becauſe the

ſame Confeſſions and Prayers were not fit

for him and them.

36. And Simon, and they that

WeIC



Chi, Alper cleaſed. St. Mark.

weſtwith him, followed atter him. days, and it was noiſed that he was

37. Andwhen they had found him, in the houſe. 2. And ſtraightway

tº ſlid unto him, All men ſeek many were gathered together, in

fºr thee, 38. And he ſaid unto ſomuch that there was no room to

them, Let us go into the next receive them, no not ſo much as a:

Paſſie cured. Ch. 1.

towns, that I may preach there al

ſo: for thereforecame 1 forth.

36,37,38. I muſt Preachin more places

than one,

bout the door : and he preached

the word unto them.

1, 2. He Preached to them that were

within the houſe, and without the door,

39. And he preached in their not fearing the Reproach of a Conventicle.

ſynagogues throughout all Galilee,

andcaſt out devils. 40. And there

tame a leper to him, beſeeching

him, and kneeling down to him,

and ſaying unto him, if thou wilt,

thouſanft make me clean. 4 I. And

Jeſus moved with compaſſion, put

forth his hand,and touched him,and

faith unto him, Iwill,bethou clean.

42. And aſſoon as he had ſpoken,

immediately the leproſe departed

from him, and he was cleanſed.

39,40. Believing his Power, he found

that he was willing.

43. And he ſtraitly charged him,

and forthwith ſent him away ; 44.

Ard ſaith unto him, See thou ſay

nothing to any man: but go thy

way, ſhew thy ſelf to the prieſt,

and offer for thy cleanſing thoſe

things which Moſes commanded,

for a teſtimony unto them.

43. N. Chriſt required the Legal Duties to

the unlawfully-called, and bad Prieſts.

45. But he went out, and began

to publiſh it much, and to blaze

abroad the matter, inſomuch that

Jeſus could no more openly enter

into the city, but was without in

deſert places: and they came to

him from every quarter.

4; Publication raiſed Envy, and cauſed
Chriſt to withdraw into the wilderneſs:

what wonder if our Hearers indiſcretion

utt us?

C H A P. II.

1. A Nd again he entred into

Capernaum, after ſome

3. And they come unto him,

bringing one ſick of the palfie,

which was born of four. 4. And

when they could not come nigh

unto him for preſs, they uncovered

the roof where he was: and when

they had broken it up, they let

down the bed wherein the ſick of

the palfie lay. 5. When Jeſus ſaw

their faith; he ſaid unto the fick

of the palſie, Son, thy fins be for

given thee.

5. The Sin for which thou art thus Af.

flićted, is forgiven thee.

6. But there were certain of the

ſcribes ſitting there, and reaſoning

in their hearts, 7. Why doth this

man thus ſpeak blaſphemies f who

can forgive fins but God only 2

7. None,but God, can forgive any wrong

done to God. But I.Chriſt was God. 2. A

Miniſter of God may declare God's forgive

neſs.

8. And immediately, when Je

ſus perceived in his ſpirit that they

ſo reaſoned within themſelves, he

ſaid unto them, Why reaſºn ye

theſe things in your hearts?y Whe

ther is it eaſier to ſay to the fick of

the palſie, Thy ſins be forgiven

thee: or to ſay, Ariſe, and take

up thy bed and walk 2 Io. But

that ye may know that the Son of

man hath power on earthtoforgive

ſins : (he faith to the ſick of the

palſie) 11. I ſay unto thee, Ariſe,

and take up thy bed, and go thy

way into thine houſe. 12. And

immediately he aroſe, took up the

- H 3 bed,



Ch. 2. Pullen, feaſted with. St. Mark. Lawful ſabbath-twork Ch. 1.

bed, and went forth before them

all, inſomuch that they were all 2

mazed, and glorified God, ſay

ing, We never ſaw it on this fa

ſhion.

8, &c. Is it not all one to forgive the

Sin, and to forgive the Puniſhment. We

• never ſaw ſuch Works before,

13. And he went forth again by

the ſea-fide, and all the multitude

reſorted unto him, and he taught

them.

13. N. In Field-Meetings, Houſe-Meetings,

Mountain-Meetings, Ship-Meetings, Syna

gogue-Meetings, and Temple-Meetings, he

- º: the People, and Preached the Go

ČlP 14. And as he paſſed by, he ſaw

Levi the ſon of Alpheus fitting at

the receit of cuſtom, and ſaid un

to him, Follow me. And he aroſe

and followed him.

14. N. He called Publicans.

15. And it came to paſs, that as

Jeſus ſat at meat in his houſe, many

publicanes and finners ſat alſo to

gether with Jeſus and his diſciples:

for the e were many, and they

followed him. 16. And when the

ſcribes and Phariſees ſaw him eat

with publicanes and ſinners, they

ſaid unto his diſciples, How is it

that he eateth and drinketh with

Publicanes and ſinners ? -

17. When Jeſus heard it, he

ſaith unto them, They that are

whole have no need of the phyſi

cian, but they that are fick: I

came not to call the righteous, but

ſinners to repentance.

15, &c. N. I. The Hypocrite Phariſees will

be more ſtriët and holy than Chriſt, if ſe

parating from others, and aggravating other

mens Sins, and juſtifying themſelves be

Holineſs. 2. I came to be a Saviour to Sin

ners, by calling them to Repentance, that

they may be Converted and Forgiven. If

yos are no Sinners, I am to Saviour for

you.

18. And the diſiples of John,

and of the Phariſees uſed to faſt;

and they come and ſay unto him,

Why do the diſciples of John, and

of the Phariſees faſt, but thy diſci

ples faſt not? 19, And Jeſus ſaid

unto them, Can the children ofthe

bride-chamber faſt while the bride

groom is with them? as long as they

have the bridegroom with them,

they cannot faſt. 20. But the days

will come, when the bridegroom

ſhall be taken away from them, and

then ſhall they faſt in thoſe days.

18. Why do you think you merit by your

faſting : Which is to be uſed only in its

ſeaſon. You uſe not to faſt, but feaſt at

your Marriages ; my preſence is more joyful

to them, than a Marriage-feaſt; when I

am aſcended, and they are expoſed to the

ſcorn and peiſecution of men,they ſhall Faſt.

Humiliation will be more ſuitable to their

outward ſtate, tho they inwardly re

Joyce.

21. No man alſo ſeweth a piece

of new cloth on an old garment:

elſe the new piece that filled it up

takethaway from the old, and the

rent is made worſe. 22. And no

man putteth new wine into old bot

tles, elſe the new wine doth burſt

the bottles, and the wine is ſpilled,

and the bottles will be marred: but

new wine muſt be put into new

bottles. -

21,22. They are not yet fit for Auſterities.

23. And it came to paſs that he

went through the corn-fields on the

ſabbath-day, and his diſciples began

as they went, to pluck the ears of

corn. 24. And the Phariſees ſaid

unto him, Behold, why do they on

the ſabbath-day that which is not

lawful ?

23, 24. Ceremonious Hypocrites will be

ſtill ſtrišer than Chriſt in the Ceremonious

part, while they violate morals.

25. And he ſaid unto them,

Have ye never read what David

did, when he had need, and was

an hungred, he, and they that were

with him? 26. How he went in

- - to



Ch. 3, . Miracles

to the houſe of God in the days of

Abiathar the high prieſt, and did

eat the ſhew-bread, which is not

lawful to eat, but for the prieſts,

and gave alſo to them which were

with him 2

25, &c. Do you not know that precepts

of Rites and Ceremonies, give place to Ne

ceſſity, and precepts of Charity, and ſelf pre

ſervation? And that David's inſtance proveth

this, in the days of Jabiathar, alittle before

he was High-Prieſt, even in his father JAbi

*elech's Prieſt-hood, he and his company

did eat the hallowed bread, which without

neceſſity had not been lawful.

27. And he ſaid unto them, The

ſabbath was made for man, and not

man for the ſabbath : 28. There

fore the Son of man is Lord alſo of

the ſabbath.

27,28. TheSabbath is appointed to be a

means of the good of Man, and not man a

means of it : And no means is to be uſed

againſt itsend, but for it ; even the good of

Man. And therefore, I that come to ſettle

the Laws of Grace, as conducing to the re

cºvery and good of man, have power of

diſpenſition or alteration of the Sabbath, as

ſhall tend to the ends of mans good and Sal

Vation.

C H A P. III.

1. A Nd he entred again into the

ſynagogue, and there was

a man there which had a withered

hand. 2. And they watched him,

whether he would heal him on the

ſiblath-day, thā they might ac

Cuſe him.

1, 2. N. Malignity is not reſtrained by

Miracles.

3. And he ſaith unto the man

which had the withered hand,Stand

forth.4.And he ſaith unto them,Is it

lawful to do good on the ſabbath

days, or to do evil? to ſave life, or

to kill? but they held their peace.

3, 4: Do you,Ceremonious murderers, that

isy wait for my life now, keep the ſabbath?

and do I break it by ſaving mens lives 2

5. And when he had looked round

St. Mark. done. Ch. 3.

about on them with anger, being

grieved for the hardneſs of their

hearts, he ſaith unto the man,

Stretch forth thine hand. And

he ſtretched it out ; and his hand

was reſtored whole as the other.

5. N. 1. Anger and grief for mens fin,

were juſtified by Chriſt's example. 2. A

hard heart can ſin againſt Miracles and Mer

cy.

6. And the Phariſees went forth,

and ſtraightway took counſel with

the Herodians againſt him, how

they might deſtroy him. -

6. N. It's folly to doubt whether there be

Devils, while Devils incarnate dwell among

us; what elſe but Devils ſire, could make

ceremonious hypocrites, conſilt with Poli

tick Royaliſts to deſtroy the Son of God, for

ſaving mens health and lives by Miracle 2

Quer. Whether if this withered hand had

been their own, they would have plotted

to kill him, that would have cured them by

a Miracle, as a ſabbath Breaker? And whe

ther their Succeſtours would ſilence and im

priſon Godly Miniſters, if they could cure

them of all their Sickneſſes, and help them

to preferment, and give them money to feed

their luſts 2

7. But Jeſus withdrew himſelf

with his diſciples to the ſea : and a

great multitude from Galilee fol

lowed him, and from Judea,

7. N. They that will drive away mercy

from them, ſhall be without it ; and ſpeed

as they chooſe, and thoſe that follow after

Chriſt and mercy fincerely, ſhall have their

deſires.

* 8. And from Jeruſalem, and

from Idumea, and from beyond

Jordan, and they about Tyre and

Sidon, a great multitude, when

they had beard what great things

he did, came unto him. 9. And

he ſpake to his diſciples, that a

ſmall ſhip ſhould wait on him, be

cauſe of the multitude, left they

ſhould throng him. 10. For he

had healed many, inſomuch that

they preſſed upon him for to touch

him, as many as had plagues.

9, 12. Were men but as regardful of their

H 4 Souls



Ch. 3. The Twelve

Souls as of their bodies, how univerſally

and joyfully would Chriſtianity and Godli

neſs be received :

11. And unclean ſpirits, when

they ſaw him,fell down before him,

and cried, ſaying, Thou art the

Son of God. 12. And he ſtraitly

charged them, that they ſhould not

make him known.

11, 12 N. He would not have the Devil

preach the Goſpel, left it ſhould bring it

under ſuſpicion. -

13. And he goeth up into a

mountain, and calleth unto him

whom he would : and they came

unto him. 14. And he ordained

twelve, that they ſhould be with

him, and that he might ſend them

forth to preach.

13, 14. N. Apoſtles were Witneſſes and

Preachers, but not Lords, nor Silencers, nor

Perſecutors.

15. And to have power to heal

ſickneſſes, and to caſt out devils.

15. N. But not to do miſchief, and pro

mote the Devil's Kingdom, by fighting a

gainſt Love and Godlineſs.

16. And Simon he ſurnamed Pe

ter. 17. And Jimes the ſon of Ze

bedee, and John the brother of

James ( and he ſurnamed them

Boamerges, which is, The ſons of

thunder). 18. And Andrew, and

Philip, and Bartholomew.and Mat

thew, and Thomas, and James the

ſon of Alpheus, and Thaddeus, and,

Simon the Canaanite, 19. And

Judas Iſcariot, which alſo betrayed

him : and they went into an

houſe.

16, &c. N. He ſuited the number to the

twelve tribes, till the Church was to be

made Catholick, and then he increaſed the
number. - -

20. And the multitude cometh

together again, ſo that they could
riot ſo much as eat bread. 21. And

when his friends heard of it, they

went out to lay hold on him : for

*::ty ſaid, He is beſide himſelf.

St. Mark.
Apoſtles choſen. Ch. 3.

20, 21. His kindred thought that all this

ado, did fignifie ſome extaſie, and would

have got him home. But one very old

Greek Copy (Beza's);icadeth it thus, [Wien.

the ſcribes and the reſt heard of it, they came

to apprehend him; for they ſaid, that he made

men mad.

22. And the ſcribes which came

down from Jeruſalem, ſaid, He bath

Beelzebub, and by the prince of the

devils caſteth he out devils. "

22. They denied not the matter of fact

of his Miracles, but ſaid that he did it by

the Prince of the Devils.

23. And he called them unto

him, and ſaid unto them in para

bles. How can Satan caſt out Sa

tan 24. And if a kingdom be

divided againſ it ſelf, that king

dom cannot ſtand. 25. And if a

houſe be divided againſt itſelf, that

houſe cannot ſtand. 26. And if

Satan riſe up againſt himſelf, and

be divided, he cannot ſtand, but

hath an end. 27. No man can en

ter into a ſtrong man's houſe, and

ſpoil his goods, except he will firſt

bind the ſtrong man, and then he

will ſpoil his houſe.

23, &c. It is not by the Devil's own

conſent that he is caſt out, but by over

coming him.

28. Verily I ſay unto you, All

fins ſhall be forgiven unto the ſons

of men, and blaſphemies where

with ſoever they ſhall blaſpheme:

29. But he that ſºull blaſpheme a

gainſt the holy Ghoſt, hath never

forgiveneſs,but is in danger ofeter

nal damnation : 30. Becauſe they

ſaid, He hath an unclean ſpirit.

28, &c. All other fin and blaſphemy is

curable and pardonable: But if men will

take all the miracles, gifts, and graces of

the holy Ghoſt, by which I and my ſervants

prove me to be ſent from God, to be all

done by the Devil to deceive them: there is

no greater evidence of God's atteſtation left

to convince them; and therefore their blaſ

phemous unbelief is uncurable and unpar

donable. -

- 3t. There



Ch. A. 1. Parable

31. There ame then his bre

thrºmand his mother, and ftand

ing without, ſent unto him, calling

him, 32. And the multitude fat

abouthim, and they ſaid unto him,

Behold, thy mother and thy bre

thren without ſeek for thee, 33:And

he anſwered them, ſaying, Who is

my mother, or my brethren f

34. And he looked round about

on them which ſat about him, and

ſaid, Behold my mother and my

brethren, 35. For wholoever ſhall

do the will of God, the ſame is my

brother, and my fifter, and mo

ther, ld

31, &c. If you would know me, you

muſt look§: my fleſhly. Kindred and

Relations: As I am of an higher Offspring,

ſo I have higher works to do, than to pleaſe

natural kindred. (I draw you not from

due regard to your natural kindred : God

commandeth you to honour Parents. But)

Spiritual Relations to me as ſuch, are more

amiable and happy than meet Natural Re

lations as ſch. It is a more amiable thing

to be a Lover of God, and to obey him,

than to be my Mother, Siſter, or Brother:
If they had no better, they would periſh

for ever. But all that love God and obey
him, ſhall be ſaved. (This is great com

fort to every true Chriſtian, that they are

deater to Chriſt, than Mother, Brother, or

Siſter, as ſuch, would have been, had they

not been holy.)

C H A P. IV.

1. A Nd he began again to teach

by the ſea-ſide: and there

was gathered unto him a great mul

titude, ſo that he entred into a

ſhip, and ſat in the ſea, and the

whole multitude was by the ſea, on

the land. 2. And he taught them

manythings by parables, and ſaid

unto them in his doćtrine, 3.Hear

ken, Behold, there went out a

ſower to ſow : 4. And it came to

Paſs ashe ſowed, ſome fell by the

way-ſide, and the fowls of the air

Se. Mark.
of the ſower. Ch. 4.

came and devoured it up. 5. And

ſome fell on ſtony ground, where

it had not much earth, and imme

diately itſprang up, becauſe it had

no depth of earth. 6. But when

the ſun was up, it was ſcorched, and

becauſe it had no root, it withered

away. 7. And ſome fell among

thorns, and the thorns grew up,

and choked it, and it yielded no

fruit. , 8. And other fell on good

ground, and did yield fruit that

ſprangup and increaſed, & brought

forth ſome thirty, and ſome fixty.

and ſome an hundred. 9. And he

ſaid unto them, He that hath ears

to hear, let him hear.

See Paraphraſe on Matth. 13.

IO. And when he was alone,

they that were about him with

the twelve, asked of him the pa
rable.

Io. He is ſaid to be alone, when the

multitude were gone.

II. And he ſaid untothem, un

to you it is given to know the

myſtery of the kingdom of God:

but unto them that are without,

all theſe things are done in pa.

rables:, 12. That ſeeing they may

ſee, and not perceive, and hearing

they may hear, and not underſtand:

left at any time they ſhould be con.

Verted , and their fins ſhould be

forgiven them. -

See Matth. 13. 12, 13. God hath vouch

ſafed you greater help and light than to

thoſe without, that are not my Diſciples:

Parables are fitted to their ignorant ſtate,

who wilfully neglect inſtruction, and are

never the better for what they hear, ſo that

it doth not convert and heal them. Did

they enquire and diligently ſearch for truth,

it ſhould be fullier opened to them.

13. And he ſaid unto them,

Know ye not this parable 2 and

how then will you know all para
bles P

13. If ye underſtand not this plain ſimi

-- - - ----- ---- - - - litude,



Ch. 4. The ſotter.

litude, how will ye underſtand many more

whichyou muſt hear.

14, The ſower ſoweth the word.

15. And theſe are they by the way

ſide, where the word is ſown, but

when they have heard, Satan com

eth immediately, and taketh away

the word that was ſown in their

hearts. 16. And theſe are they

likewiſe which are ſown on ftony

ground,who when they have heard

the word, immediately receive it

with gladneſs: 17. And have no

root in themſelves. and ſo endure

but for a time: afterward when

afflićtion or perſecution ariſeth for

the words ſake, immediately they

are offended. 18. And theſe are

they which are ſown among thorns:

ſuch as hear the word. 19. And

the cares of this world, and the

deceitfulneſs of riches, and the ſuſts

of other things entring in, choke

the word, and it becometh un

fruitful.

See Matth. 13. The ſeveral Writers of

Chriſt's words give us the ſame in ſenſe,

tho there be ſome ſmall difference in the

words.

20. And theſe are they which

are ſown on good ground , ſuch

as hear the word, and receive it,

and bring forth fruit, ſomethirty

fold, ſome ſixty, and ſome an hun

dred.

20. N. All ſound Chriſtians are not e

qually fruitful. 2. The quality of the hearts

ef the hearers, cauſeth the differing ſucceſs

of the ſame Dočtrine or Sermons on different

perſons.

21. And he ſaid unto them, Is

a candle brought to be put under a

buſhel, or under a bed P and not

to be ſet on a candleſtick P

21. God doth not give you more light

than others, to hide it, but to uſe it for the

good of many.

22. For there is nothing hid

which ſhall not be manifeſted :

• St. Mark. Many Parables. Ch. 4.

neither was anything kept ſecret,

but that it ſhould come abroad.

22. Light is for the manifeſting of all

things, and it will manifeſt all things, how

dark or ſecret ſoever they ſeem.

23. If any man have ears to

hear, let him hear.

23. Let him that hath ears and under

ſtanding ſee that he hear God's word re

gardfully, with all the ſerious attention of

his heart: for it is of greateſt concernment

to his ſoul.

24. And he ſaid unto them,Take

heed what you hear: with what

meaſure ye mete, it ſhall be mea

ſured to you: and unto you that

hear ſhallmore be given. 25. For

he that hath,to him ſhall be given:

and he that hath not, from him

ſhall be taken even that which he

hath. .

24, 23. See that you ſet your hearts to

the word you hear: For as you uſe God's

word, he will uſe you: Learn faithfully,

and you ſhall be taught more: but if you

ſtifle or neglect the truth, your knowledge

will be as none, or worſe than none to

to you, and God may forſake your under

ſtandings.

26. And he ſaid, So is the king

dom of God, as if a man ſhould

caſt ſeed into the ground, 27. And

ſhould ſleep, and riſe night and

day, and the ſeed ſhould ſpring and

grow up, he knoweth not how.

26, 27. N. Man ſoweth, but God bleſ.

ſeth it; and we ſee it not grow, but ſee

that it hath grown. Who then ſhall exact

of anotheran account, juſt when or how he

was converted?

28. For the earth bringeth forth

fruit of her ſelf; firſt the blade,

then the ear, after that the full

corn in the ear. 29. But when

the fruit is brought forth, imme

diately he putteth in the fickle, be.

cauſe the harveft is come.

28. Do your part in ſowing, and God

will proſper it: And tho you ſee not pre

ſent fruit, it will ripen and ſhew it ſelf at

laſt, and be rewarded and fully bleſt.

30, And



Ch.4 Chriſt aſleep.

30. And he ſaid, Whereunto

ſhallwe liken the kingdom of God?

or with what compariſon ſhall we

compare it? 31. It is like a grain

of muſtard-ſeed, which when it is

ſown in the earth, is leſs then all

the ſeeds that be in the earth.

32. But when it is ſown, it grow

eth up, and becometh greater then

all herbs, and ſhooteth out great

branches, ſo that the fowls of the

air may lodge under the ſhadow

of it.

30, &c. You all look for the Kingdom of

the Meſſiah, but you miſtake in expeting a

ſudden viſible pompous appearance of it : It

is the Catholick Church for which now I am

ſowing the ſeed of the Goſpel, and ſeemeth

like a grain of Muſtard-ſeed, a ſmall incon

fiderable thing, one of the contentibleſt

Societies on Earth: But God will proſper

this ſeed ſo, that my Church ſhall become

ſo conſpicuous and eminent, that Princes

and Nations and worldly Men,ſhall be glad,

for their intereſt, to have the name of Chri
ſtians, and to be under the protection of

the Chriſtian Powers.

33. And with many ſuch para

bles ſpake he the word unto

them, as they were able to hear it.

34. But without a parable ſpake he

not unto them : and when they

were alone,he expounded all things

to his diſtiples. h di

33,34. He ſpake to them according to

their low capacities, as to Children, by fa

miliar compariſons, further teaching the ſenſe

of all to thoſe that as Scholars came to learn
of hi

35. And the ſame day when the

even was come, he ſaith unto them,

Let us paſs over unto the other

ſide. 36. And when they had ſent

away the multitude, they took him

even as he was in the ſhip, and

there were alſo with him other

little ſhips. 37. And there aroſe

a great ſtorm of wind, and the

waves beat into the ſhip, ſo that it

was now full. 38. And he was in

the hinder part of the ſhip, aſleep

St. Mark. One poſſeſſed, &c. Ch. 5.

on a pillow: and they awake him,

and ſay unto him, Maſter, careſt

thou not that we periſh P

35, &c. N. God raiſeth dangers to ſhew

us our weakneſs, and his power in our de

liverance. 2. They are ſafe who are in the

ſame ſhip with Chriſt. 3. Yet Chriſt ſeem

eth for a time to neglect us in our dan

gers, as if he cared not what became of

UlS,

39. And he aroſe, and rebuked

the wind, and ſaid unto the ſea,

Peace, beftill : and the wind cea

ſed, and there was a great calm.

40. And he ſaid unto them, Why

are ye ſo fearful ? how is it that

you have no faith? 41. And they

feared exceedingly, and ſaid one

to another, What manner of man

is this, that even the wind and the

ſea obey him?

39, &c. N. All things obey Chriſt, ſave

voluntary finners. 2. It is but a word of

his, that is needful to allay all our dangers.

3. Too much fear ſheweth too little faith.

Truſting Chriſt is the cure of ſuch fear.

4. How greatly ſhould he be reverenced and

obeyed by man, whom wind and ſeas, and

all creatures muſt obey.

C H A P. V.

I. Nd they came over unto

the other ſide of the ſea,

into the countrey of the Gada

renes. 2. And when he was come

out ofthe ſhip, immediately there

met him out of the tombs, a man

with an unclean ſpirit, 3. Who

had his dwelling among the tombs,

and no man could bind him, no not

with chains: 4. Becauſe that he

had been often bound with fetters

and chains, and the chains had

been plucked aſunder by him, and

the fetters broken in pieces: nei

ther could any man tame him.

5. And always night and day he

was in the mountains, and in the

tombs, crying, and cutting himſelf

with ſtones,
Matth.



Ch. 5. Devils

Matth. 8. 28. Tells us, that they were

two: which Mark denieth not, thohe men

tioneth but one.

6. But when he ſaw Jeſus afar

off, he ran and worſhipped him,

6. Devils Worſhip is but a conſtrained

confeſſion of Chriſt's power over them.

7. And cried with a loud voice,

and ſaid, What have I to do with

thee, Jeſus, thou Son of the moſt

high God I adjure thee by God,

that thou torment me not.

7. N. It is no wonder if malicious hypo

crites abuſe the name of God by Excommu

nications and reproaching of his trueſt Ser

vants, when theDevil durſt uſe God's name

to adjure Chriſt himſelf. -

8. (For he ſaid unto him, Come

out of the man, thou unclean ſpi

rit).

9. N. It appeareth that Devils are not al

ways juſt in the ſamecondition, but when

they are reſtrained fiom going about to

do miſchief, it is to them an impriſonment

and torment; as it is to a Wolf to be tyed

up from killing ſheep. - -

9. And he asked him, What is

thy name f And he anſwered, ſay

ing, My name is Legion: for we

are many. -

9. N. Spirits loſe not their individuation

by falling into one common ſoul. 2. See

ing the greateſt multiplicity is among the

leaſt of Beings (there are more Boughs and

Sprigs than Trunks of Trees, more Flies

than Men, &c.) It ſeems that the very ni

ture of Devils is debaſed with their quality;

and they are not now of ſolight a ſpiritual

nature, as they werd before their fall, if

there were ſo great a number to afflićtone

iºdil,

Io. And he beſought him much,

that he would not ſend them away

out of the countrey. 11. Now

there was there nigh unto the

mountains, a great herd of ſwine

feeding. 12. And all the devils

beſought him, ſaying, Send us into

the ſwine, that we may enter into

them. 13. And forthwith Jeſus

gave them leave. And the un

clean ſpirits went out, and entred

**

St. Mark, in Sapine. Ch. 5.

into the ſwine, and the herd ran

violently down a ſteep place into

the ſea, (they were about two

º and were choked in the

Ča.

io, &c. Let us play a ſmall game rather

none: It will ſomewhat abate our pain, to

do ſome miſchief tho a leſs, and not to be

impriſoned in the deep. N. The reaſon

why Devils hurt us no more, is becauſe God

will not give them leave.

14. And they that fed the ſwine

fled, and told it in the city, and in

the countrey. And they went out

to ſee what it was that was done.

15. And they come to Jeſus, and

ſee him that was poſſeſſed with the

devil, and had the legion, ſitting,

and clothed, and in his right mind.

and they were afraid. 16. And

they that ſaw it, told them how it

befell to him that was poſſeſſed with

the devil, and alſo concerning the

ſwine. 17. And they began to

pray him to depart out of their

coaſts.

14, &c. N. When they were healed by

Chriſt, they followed him: But when they

loſt their Swine by him, they would berid

of him.
-

18. And when he was come into

the ſhip, he that had been poſſeſſed

with the devil, prayed him that

he might be with him. 19. How

beit, Jeſus ſuffered him not, but

ſaith unto him, Go home to thy

friends, and tell them how great

things the Lord hath done for

thee, and hath had compaſſion on

thee. 20. And he departed, and

began to publiſh in Decapolis, how

great things Jeſus had done for

him : and all men did marvel.

18, &c. N. All muſt honour God in their

places; but not all in one place and ſta

tion.

21. And when Jeſus was paſſed

over again by ſhip unto the other

ſide, much people gathered #.
lſº

º

*

-

!



Ch. 5. The dead

him, and he was nigh unto the ſea.

22. And behold, there cometh one

of the rulers of the ſynagogue, Jai

rus by name, and when he ſaw him,

he fell at his feet. 23. And be.

ſought him greatly, ſaying, My lit.

tle daughter lieth at the point of

death, Ípray thee come and lay thy

hands on her, that ſhe may be heal

ed, and ſhe ſhall live. 24. And

£ºſa went with him, and much

people followed him, and thronged

him.

21. N. Each Synagogue had more than

one Ruler. 2. It was then a great mercy

to be Affided : For ſuch came to Chriſt for

help; while others maligned him.

25. And a certain woman which

hadān iſſue of bloud twelve years,

26, And had ſuffered many things

of many phyſicians, and had ſpent

all that ſhe had, and was nothing

bettered, but rather grew worſe,

27. When ſhe had heard of Jeſus,

came in the preſs behind, and tou

ched his garment. 28. For ſhe ſaid,

If I may touch but his clothes, I

ſhall be whole. , 29. And ftraight

way the fountain of her bloud was

dried up ; and ſhe felt in her

body that ſhe was healed of that

plague.

25, &c. N. Her ſtrong Faith prepared her

for a ſpeedy cure.

20.And Jeſus immediately know

ing in himſelf,that vertue had gone

out of him, turned him about in

the preſs, and ſaid, Who touched

my dothes 31. And his diſciples

ſaid unto him, Thou ſeeſt the mul

titude thronging thee, and ſayeft

thou,Who touched me? 32. And

he looked round about to ſee her

that had done this thing. 33. But

the woman fearing and trembling,

knowing what was done in her,

came and fell down before him,and

ſold him all the truth, 34. And

St. Mark. raiſed. Ch. 5,

he ſaid unto her, Daughter, thy

faith hath made thee whole; go

in peace, and be whole of thy

plague.

31, &c. N. Many touched his clothes, that

were never the better: So many uſe his

name, when they that uſe it in Faith, are

healed. 2. She feared Chriſt was angry with

her, when he healed her.

35. While he yet ſpake, there

came from the ruler of the ſyna

gogue's houſe, certain which ſaid,

Thy daughter is dead, why trou

bleſ thou the Maſter any further?

36. Aſſoon as Jeſus heard the word

that was ſpoken, he ſaith unto the

ruler of the ſynagogue, Be nota

fraid, onely believe.

35, ºrc. Take heed, leſt diſtruſt deprive

thee of thy defire.

37. And he ſuffered no man to

follow him, ſave Peter, and James,

and John the brother of James.

38. And he cometh to the houſe

of the ruler of the ſynagogue, and

ſeeth the tumult, and them that

wept and wailed greatly. 39. And

when he was come in, he ſaith un

to them, Why make ye this ado,

and weep? the damſel is not dead,

but ſleepeth. 40. And they laugh

ed him to ſcorn : but when he had

put them all out, he taketh the

father and the mother of the dam

ſel, and them that were with him,

and entreth in where the daiaſei

was lying. 41. And he took the

damſel by the hand, and ſaid unto

her, Talitha cumi, which is, being

interpreted, Damſel (I ſay unto

thee) ariſe. 42. And ſtraightway

the damſel aroſe, and walked; for

ſhe was of the age of twelve years:

and they were aſtoniſhed with a

great aftoniſhment. 43. And he

charged them ſtraitly, that no man

ſhould know it: and commanded

that ſomething ſhould be given

her to eat.

- 37; ##,
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Ch. 6. Apoſtles

37. &c. N. It was needful that he, on

whom all muſt truſt for Life Everlaſting,

fhould ſhew, that he hath the power of Life

and Death: Yet would he not have it di

vulged, to avoid untimely Perſecution.

CHAP. VI.

I- Nd he went out from

thence, and came into his

own countrey, and his diſciples fol

low him. 2. And when the ſabbath

day was come, he began to teach in

the ſynagogue: and many hearing

him, were aftoniſhed, ſaying, From

whence hath this mantheſe things f

and what wiſdom is this which is

given unto him, that even ſuch

mighty works are wrought by his

hands 2 3. Is not this the carpen

ter, the ſon of Mary, the brother

of James and Joſes, and of Juda,

and Simon? and are not his fifters

here with us? And they were of

fended at him.

2. Becauſe they knew his viſible Qriginal,

and Education, and Kindred to be like that

of other of their Neighbours, they were,

by this, made backward to believe Him to

be the Son of God.

4. But Jeſus ſaid unto them, A

prophet is not without honour,

but in his own countrey, and a

mong his own kin, and in his own

houſe.

4. It is uſual for Prophets to be leaſt ſet

by at home, where men that ſee their Na

tural Original, yet ſee not the Spirit of God

in them, nor know his operations.

5. And he could there do no

mighty work, ſave that he laid his

hands upon a few ſick folk, and

healed them. 6. And he marvelled

becauſe of their unbelief. And

he went round about the villages,

teaching.

5. It was not forwantof Power in Chriſt;

but becauſe they were uncapable receivers.

Thus Sin goes on from bad to worſe: Unbe

lief deprived them of the Miracles, that

ſhould have cured it.

St. Mark. fºnt fºrth. Ch. 6.

7. And he calleth unto him the

twelve, and began to ſend them

forth by two and two, and gave

them power over unclean ſpirits,

7. He aſſigned not to any one, a fingular

Province; but ſet them by Twos, of which

no one was Ruler of another.

8. And commanded them that

they ſhould take nothing for their

journey, ſave a flaff onely: no

ſcrip, no bread, no money in their

purſe : 9. But be ſhod with ſan

dals : and not put on two coats.

1o. And he ſaid unto them, In what

place ſoever ye enter into an houſe,

thcre abide till ye depart from that

place.

8, &c. N. This is no binding Example to

all Preachers.

11. And whoſoever ſhall not re

ceive you, nor hear you, when ye

depart thence, ſhake off the duſt

under your feet, for a teſtimony

againſt them. Verily I ſay unto

you, it ſhall be more tolerable for

Sodom and Gomorrha in the day

of judgment, then for that city.

11. N. Rejecting the greateſt Mercy, and

Goſpel-light, deſerveth the greateſt puniſh

ment in Hell: What then will become of

Perſecutors:

12. And they went out, and

preached that men ſhould repent,

12. N. Repentance is as real a part of the

Goſpel, as Faith : And repenting of Un

belief, as it ſignifieth Converſion, is Faith

it ſelf. Alas, that ſo reaſonable a duty as

Repenting, ſhould be ſo hardly obtained:

13. And they caſt out many de

vils, and anointed with oyl many

that were ſick, and healed them.

13. And when the Miraculous Power ceaſ.

eth, the ceremony of Anointing ceaſeth.

14.And king Herod heard of him,

(for his name was ſpread abroad)

and he ſaid, That John the Baptiſt

was riſen from the dead,and there

fore mighty works do ſhew forth

themſelves in him.

14, N. Hered believed the plmortality:
º



Ch.6, $ohn impriſoned.

the Sol; elſe he could not have believed

the Reſiſtećtion. - a - -

15. Others ſaid, That it is Elias.

Andothers ſaid, That it is a pro

phet, or as one of the Prophets.

ić. But when Herod heard thereof,

heſid, It is John whom Ibehead
ed, he is riſen from the dead.

15, 16. His conſcience put him in fear of

0.71.

17. For Herod himſelf had ſent

forth and laid hold upon John, and

bound him in priſon for Herodias

ſike, his brother Philip's wife; for

he had married her.

17. N. He could bear the guilt, but not

theſeproof, But Godwill make the Proudeſt

inOte, -

13. For John had ſaid unto He

rod, It is not lawful for thee to

have thy brother’s wife.

18. N. He that hath a call to tellKings of

their Sin, muſt do it faithfully.

19. Therefore Herodias had a

quarrel againſt him, and would

have killed him, but ſhe could

ſlot,

19. N. See the bloudy mind of a wicked

Queen! The cauſe of ſolin's Death, is but his

telling a Sinner of his Sin.

20. For Herod feared, John,

knowing that he was a juſt man,

and an holy, and obſerved him,

and when he heard him, he did

manythings, and heard him glad

Iy.

zo. His Conſcience telling him, that john

was a Juſt and Holy man, made him reve

rence him ; and do manythings which john

Preached to him ; and hear him with

ſome pleaſure: Butcould not make himleave

his darling Sin.

21. And when a convenient

day was come, that Herod on his

birth-day made a ſupper to his

lords, high captains, and chief e

ſtates of Galilee: 22. And when

the daughter of the ſaid Herodias

came in, and danced, and pleaſed

Herod, and them that ſat with

St. Mark. His death. Ch. 6.

him, the king ſaid unto the dam

ſel, Ask of me whatſoever, thou

wilt, and I will give it thee. 23.

And he ſware unto her, Whatſo

ever thou ſhalt ask of me, I will

give it thee, unto the half of my

kingdom.

21, &c. N. I. Yet will ſuch wretches loſe

the Kirºlon of Heaven, rather than let go

a baſe luſt for God. So much more liberal

are they to their Fleſh and fellow-Sin

ners

24. And ſhe went forth,and ſaid

unto her mother, What ſhall I ask?

And ſhe ſaid, The head of John

the Baptiſt. 25. And ſhe came in

ſtraightway with haſte unto the

king, and asked, ſaying, I will that

thou give me by and by in a char

#. the head of John the Bap
tift.

24, 25.N. Bloud and Revenge is by a Luft

fill Woman preferred before half a King

dom. Such are the Enemies of holy men.

26. And the king was exceed

ing ſorry, jet for his oaths ſake,and

for their ſakes which ſat with him,

he would not rejećt her.

26. All unwillingneſs and ſorrow forSin,

is not true Repentance; but That, which is

more effectual againſt Sin, than the Temp

tation is for it.

27. And immediately the king

ſent an executioner, and comman

ded his head to be brought : and

he went and beheaded him in the

priſon, 28. And brought his head

in a charger, and gave it to the

damſel: and the damſel gave it to

her mother.

27, 28. This wicked, bloudy King want

ed not an Executioner to do his Will, in

the moſt heinous Sin.

29. And when his diſciples heard

of it, they came and took up his

corps,and laid it in a tomb. 30.And

the apoſtles gathered themſelves

together unto Jeſus, and told him

all things,both what they had dene,

and what they had taught.

- 29, 20, Of



- Ch.6. Five thouſand fed.

29, 30. Of their Doğrine and Miracles.

31. And he ſaid unto them,

Come ye your ſelves apart into a

deſert place, and reſt a while t for

there were many coming and go

ing, and they had no leiſure.ſo

much as to eat. 32. And they de

parted into a deſert place by ſhip

privately. 33. And the ºpeople

ſaw them departing, and many

knew him, and ran afoot thither

out of all cities, and outwent them,

and came together unto him.

33. N. Fervent defire is very diligent and

laborious.

34. And Jeſus when he came

out, ſaw much people, and was

moved with compaſſion toward

them, becauſe they were as ſheep

not having a ſhepherd i and he be:

gan to teach them many things.

35. And when the day was now

far ſpent, his diſciples came unto

him, and ſaid, This is a deſert

place, and now the time is far Paſ

fed : 36. Send them away, that

they may go into the countrey

round about, and into the villa

ges, and buy themſelves bread:

for they have nothing to eat.

37. He anſwered and ſaid unto

them, Give ye them to eat. And

they ſay unto him, Shall we go

and buy two hundred peny-worth

of bread, and give them to eat?

34. Their Penny was Seven pence half

penny. Beza reckoneth the 200 pence, to

35 pound Frank of Tours.

Nºte, The Luxurious Bellies of this Land

would have taken Bread but for a dry Feaſt,

though they had the Fiſhes alſo:

38. He ſaith unto them, How

many loaves, have ye? go and ſee.

And when they knew, they ſay,

Five, and two fiſhes. 39, And he

commanded them to make all fit

down by companies upon the green

graſs. 40. And they ſat down in

ranks by hundreds and by fifties.

St. Mark. chrift walketh on the ſea. Ch.6.

41. And when he had taken the

five loaves, and the two fiſhes, he

looked up to heaven, and bleſſed,

and brake the loaves, and gave

them to his diſciples to ſet before

them; and the two fiſhes divided

he among them all. 42. And they

did all eat, and were filled. 43.And

they took up twelve baskets full of

the fragments, and of the fiſhes.

44. And they that did eat of the

loaves, were about five thouſand

IIICI1. -

38, &c., N. 1. This Miracle had Witneſſes

enough. 2. Though God do not now feed

his Servants by Miracle, he doth perform

his Promiſe, and provide for them never

theleſs; and is no leſs to be truſted. 3. Even

Miraculous Food is to be San&ified by Hea

venly Benedićtion.

45. And ſtraightway he con

ftrained his diſciples to get into

the ſhip, and to go to the other

ſide before unto Bethſaida, while

he ſent away the people. 46. And

when he had ſent them away, he

departed into a mountain to pray.

47. And when even was come, the

ſhip was in the midſt of the ſea,

and he alone on the land. 48. And

he ſaw them toiling in rowing:

(for the wind was contrary unto

them) and about the fourth watch

of the night he cometh unto them,

walking upon the ſea, and would

have paſſed by them. 49. But

when they ſaw him walking upon

the ſea, they ſuppoſed it bad been

a ſpirit, and cried out. 50. (For

they all ſaw him, and were trou

bled.) And immediately he talked

with them, and ſaith unto them,

Be of good cheer, it is I, be not

afraid. 51. And he went up un

to them into the ſhip, and the

wind ceaſed: and they were ſore

amazed in themſelves beyond mea

ſure, and wondred.

4;, &c.



Ch.), Hypocrites St. Mark. traditions. Ch.7;

45%N1. It Chriſt muſt pray ſo much. hands oft, eat not, holding the tra.

*W*,* if Šhiſ ſay, [it dition of the elders. 4. And ºn
is I, be not afraid), this ſhould quiet timo–

... they come from the market, excepttous Souls. 3. Even the rance of Chriſt

himſ; in.*.*.*. amazº: §: they waſh, they cat not. Andma

fit fil. ny other things there be; which

57. For they confidered not the they have received to hold, as the

miracle of the loaves,for their heart waſhing of cups, and pots, braſen

was hardened. - veſſels, and of tables. - - - -

53. Had they duly confidered the miracle 1, &c. If theſe Hypocrites had not Cºre

ºf feling, no further miracle would have mony and Tradition, an obedience, to

ſeemed ſo ſtrange to them. N. They that their Cºuncils to make Religion of, How

have not hearts hardened as the wicked, could they quiet their Conſciences in their

may be hardened as to ſome particular worldly wicked lives? And what pretence

thing, .. they tº: to perſecute Chriſt

and his Apoſtles, had not diſºbedienceto their53. º when they .dlº. Maſterſhips, and Councils, and Traditiºns in

Over, they came into the lan Ceremony, ſerved their malignity for a pre

Genneſaret, and drew to the ſhore. CºriºBºijo. de:

54. And when they were come ſtroy Religion. - - - -

Out of the ſhip, ſtraightway they 5. Then the Phariſees and ſcribes

knew him, 55. And ran through asked him, Why walk not thy diſ.

that whole region round about, and ciples according to the tradition of

began to carry about in beds thoſe the elders, but eat bread with un

that were ſick, where they heard waſhen hands? -

he was, 56. And whitherſoever s. Why obſerve you not the çanors

he entred, into villages, or cities, , 6. He anſwered and ſaid untd

ºf ºintſey, they ſaid the ſick in them, Well hath Eſaias propheſied
the ſtreets, and befought him that of you hypocrites, as it is written,

they might touch, if it were but This people honoureth me with

the border of his garment: and as their lips, but their heart is far

many as touched him, were made from me. 7. Howbeit, in vaindt,

whole. - they worſhip me, teaching for

$3.N.0that we were as earneſt followers doćtrines the commandments of

ºf Chiſt for Salvation, as they were for men.
the good of their Bodies . And, that Ye 6, &c. well doth Eſay deſcribe you Hy:

could as boldly believe and truſt him for pocrites, This peºple,&c. give me an outſide

*:: *; as common experience ºf ſº- ceremonious wºrſhip, tº thisj

ºutd them to do for their bodily wºº Hinº, i.". Spi
health. - ritual Worſhip. But all their Hypocritical

Worſhip of me is in vain, while they make

. . - DoStrines and Laws of Religion of the In
C H A P. VII. jun:tions of Men, and the Traditions of

I. Hen came together unto canons of their Councils or Elders,

him the Phariſees, and 8. For laying aſide the command

Sertain of the ſcribes, which came ment of God, ye hold the tradition

ºn. Jeruſalem. . .2. And when of men, as the waſhing of pots and

they ſaw ſome of his diſtiples eat cups: and many other ſuch like

bread with defiled (that is to ſay, things we do. - - - - - . . . ."

with unwalhem) hands, they found 8. God commands one to preach arid of

fault. 3. For the Phariſees, and all bey his Word, and to live in Love; and

the Jews - hey ſh | #2 ſhew mercy, &c. Theſ; you lay aſide; and
, except they waſh thir hinder the Preaching of his word, *:per

f tgwutº
w



Ch. 7. What defileth.

fecute his Servants, and then you are zealous

for your Ceremonies. N. It is not Waſhing

for deanlineſ, but for ceremony that Chriſt

fpeaketh againſt.

9. And he ſaid unto them, Full

well ye reject the commandment of

God, that ye may keep your own

tradition.

9. You think it very well done, to ſet

againſt Godlineſs and God's own Laws; or

make nothingof them, that you may keep

your own preſumptuous Canons, or Tra

ditions. N. By [Full well.] is meant [Fullill]

Chriſt ſheweth us that all uſe of Ironies or

deriſions is not unlawful.

io. For Moſes ſaid, Honourthy

father and thy mother: and,Who

focurſeth father or mother, let him

die the death.

ro. Whoſo revileth.

11. But ye ſay, If a man ſhall

ſay to his father or mother, It is

Corban, that is to ſay, a gift, by

whatſoever thou mighteſt be pro

fited by me: be ſhall be free.

11. If heſy,It is devoted toGod. N.God

accepteth not any thing vowed to him for

Worſhip, which he before bound us by his

Command to employ any other way.

12. And ye ſuffer him no more

to do ought for his father or his .

mother: 13. Making the word of

God of none effect through your

tradition, which ye have delivered :

agº many ſuch like things do ye.

12. N. They thought that their Canons

coºd looſe men from God's Commands. As

-** a Canon ſhould forbid men to give to the

Pont, or to preach the Goſpel, or worſhip

God, who are bound to it by God's Law.

14 Aud when he had called all

the people unto him, he ſaid unto

them, Hearken unto me every one

of you, and underſtand. 15. There

is nothing from without a man that

entring into him can defile him:

but the things which come out of

him, thoſe are they that defile the

man. 16. If any man have ears to

hear, let him hear.

14, &c. N. He ſpeaketh of defiling by

Guilt.

fell at his feet :

St. Mark. Crumbs for dºgs. Ch. 7.

17. And when he was entred in

to the houſe from the people, his

diſciples asked him concerning the

parable. 18. And he ſaith unto

them, Are ye ſo without under

ſtanding alſo 2 Doye not perceive,

that whatſoever thing from with

out entreth into the man, it cannot

defile him, 19. Becauſe it entreth

not into his heart, but into the bel

ly, and goeth out into the draught,

purging all meats?

17, &c. Meat maketh not a finful Heart

or Will, as ſuch.

20. And he ſaid, That which

cometh out of the man, that defi

leth the man. 21. For fiom with

in, out of the heart of men, proceed

evil thoughts, adulteries, fornica

tions, murders, 22. Thefts, cove

touſneſs, wickedneſs, deceit, laſci

viouſneſs, an evil eye, blaſphemy,

pride, fooliſhneſs : 23. All theſe

evil things come from within, and

defile the man.

23. Theſe make him a Sinner and Guil

ty. And ſo do Gluttony and Drunkenneſs,

‘. not as Meat and Drink, but as ſinful Ex

CCIS,

24. And from thence he aroſe,

and went into the borders of Tyre

and Sidon, and entred into an

houſe, and would have no man

know it ; but he could not be hid.

25. For a certain woman, whoſe

young daughter had an unclean

ſpirit, heard of him, and came and

26. (The woman

was a Greek, a Syrophenician by

nation) and ſhe beſought him that

he would caſt forth the devil out of

her daughter. 27. But Jeſus ſaid

unto her, Let the children firſt be

filled: for it is not meet to take

the childrens bread, and to caſt it

unto the dogs.
26. N. Phenice and Canaan were one

place. 27. I am ſent firſt to the Iſraelites,

God's peculiar people, with whom you

Øanaanites



Ch.7, Deaf cured.

tinuwug for dogs, and muſt not have

their part.

28. And ſhe anſwered and ſaid

unto him, Yes Lord: yet the dogs

under the table eat of the childrens

(Tumbs. 29. And he ſaid unto her,

For this ſaying, go thy way, the

devilis gone out of thy daughter.

30. And when ſhe was come to

her houſe, ſhe found the devil

gone out, and her daughter laid

upon the bed.

28, &c. N. Not for the Wittineſs of her

flying, but for her Faith and Importunity

They that will take no denial of Chriſt,

ſhall have no denial.

31. And again departing from

the coaſts of Tyre and Sidon, he

came unto the ſea of Galilee

through the midſt of the coafts

of Decapolis. 32. And they bring

unto him one that was deaf, and

had an impediment in his ſpeech:

and they beſeech him to put his

hand upon him. 33. And he took

him aſide from the multitude, and

put his fingers into his ears, and he

ſpitani touched his tongue.34. And

looking up to heaven, he fighed,

and ſaith unto him, Ephphatha,

that is, Be opened. 35. And

fraightway his ears were opened,

and the firing of his tongue was

looſed,and he ſpake plain. 36. And

he charged them that they ſhould

tell no man : but the more he

charged them, ſo much the more

a great deal they publiſhed it,

37. And were beyond meaſure a

toniſhed, ſaying. He hath done

all things well ; he maketh both

the deaf to hear, and the duumb to

ſpeak.

33. Chriſ's looking up to Heaven and

fighing, impleth ſome more than ordinary

Difficulty in the Cure, Bodily Mercies are

magnified by all

St. Mark. Four thouſand fed. Ch. 8.

C H A P. VIII.

1. TN thoſe days the multitude

being very great, and havin

nothing to eat, Jeſus called his#
ciples unto him, and ſaith unto

them, 2. I have compaſſion on the

multitude, becauſe they have now

been with me three days, and have

nothing to eat : 3. And if 1 ſend

them away faſting to their own

houſes, they will faint by the way:

for divers of them came from

far.

2. Chriſt's Compaſſion is our great Cons

folation and ground of Truſt.

4. And his diſciples anſwered

him, From whence can a man ſa

tisfie theſe men with bread here in

the wilderneſs f 5. And he asked

them, How many loaves have ye?

And they ſaid, Seven. 6. And he

commanded the people to fit down

on the ground: and he took the

ſeven loaves, and gave thanks, and

brake,and gave to his diſciples to ſet

before them : and they did ſet them

before the people. 7. And they

had a few ſmall fiſhest and he bleſ.

ſed, and commanded to ſet them

alſo before them. 8. So they did

eat, and were filled: and they took

up of the broken meat that was

left, ſeven baskets. 9. And they

that had eaten were about four

thouſand ; and he ſent them a

way.

. N. It's like their Loaves then were but

like our Cakes, by the cuſtom of breaking

them.

10. And ſtraightway he entred

into a ſhip with his diſciples, and

came into the parts of Dalma

nutha. 11, And the Phariſees

came forth, and began to queſtion

with him, ſeeking of him a ſign

from heaven, tempting him.

1 * #6, #1;



Ch. 8. The blind St

10, 11. They would trie whetherhe were

the Son of God, by a ſign from Heaven of

their own chooſing.

12. And he fighed deeply in

his ſpirit, and faith, Why doth

this generation ſeek after a ſign P

verily, I ſay unto you, There ſhall

no ſign be given to this genera

tion.

12. He deeply groaned in grief for their

Obdurateneſs, and ſaid, Have not this kind

of men had ſigns enough to convincethem?

Muſt they further chuſe what Miracles they

£hall have : Verily no ſuch deſire of theſe

perverſe-men, ſhall be ſatisfied (the miracle

of my Reſurre&ion they ſhall have)

13. And he left them, and en

tring into the ſhip again, departed

to the other ſide. 14. Now the

diſciples had forgotten to take

bread, neither had they in the ſhip

with them more then one loaf.

15. And he charged them, ſaying,

Take heed, beware of the leaven

of the Phariſees, and of the leaven

of Herod.

15. The dangerous Enemies of the Goſpel

are the Ceremonious l'hariſtes, and King

Herod a jealous Roman Governour. Take

fpecial heed that "neither the Phariſees ſe

duce you by their Deceits, nor the King and

his Officers affright you from the Faith by

their cruelty.

16. And they reaſoned among

themſelves, ſaying, It is becauſe we

have no bread. 17. And when

Jeſus knew it, he faith unto them,

Why reaſon ye, becauſe ye have no

bread 2 perceive ye not yet, nei

ther underſtand? have ye your

heart yet hardened 2 18. Having

eyes, ſee ye not? and having ears,

hear ye not? and do ye not re

member P 19. When I brake the

five loaves among five thouſand,

how many baskets full of frag

ments took ye up 2 They ſay unto

him, Twelve. 20. And when the

ſeven among four thouſand, how

many baskets full of fragments

. Mark. cured. Ch. 8

took ye up? And they ſaid, Seven.

21. And he ſaid unto them, How

is it that ye do not underſtand P

18. N. It is a great Sin to have a power

of underſtanding and confidering, and not

to uſe it. 2. And a great Sin quickly to

forget Miracles, or marvellous Providences,

and to fall into new diſtruſtful reaſonings

Ill Out next wants.

22, And he cometh to Bethſaida,

and they bring a blind man unto

him, and beſought him to touch

him. 23. And he took the blind

man by the hand, and led him out

of the town; and when he had

ſpit on his eyes, and put his hands .

upon him, he asked him if he ſaw .

ought? 24. And he looked up. "

and ſaid, I ſee men as trees,

walking.

24, &c. I diſcern not Men from Trees

by their Shape; but ſuppoſe them Men,

becauſe they walk.

25. After that, he put his hands

again upon his eyes, and made him

look up : and he was reſtored, and

ſaw every man clearly. 26. And

he ſent him away to his houſe, ſay

ing, Neither go into the town,nor

tell it to any in the town.

25, 26. To avoid Oſtentation and Envy.

27. And Jeſus went out, and

his diſciples, into the towns of Ce

ſarea Philippi: and by the way he

asked his diſciples, ſaying unto

them, Whom do men ſay that I

am? -

27.Notbut that heknew: but his Queſtion

was to occaſion their Confeſſion.

23. And they anſwered, John

the Baptiſt : but ſome ſay, Elias:

and others, One of the prophets.

29. And he faith unto them, But

whom ſay ye that I am And

Peter anſwereth and ſaith unto

him, Thou art the Chriſt. 30. And |

he charged them that they ſhould |

tell noman of him.

29. Men were to diſcern who he was by

his Works: And he would not have it.com.

monly



º

Ch. 8. The worth of Souls. St. Mark. Chrift's transfiguration. Ch.9.

monly prodaimed, till his Reſurreștion and

Spirit had compleated thoſe Works and E

vidences by which it was to be proved.

31. And he began to teach them,

that the Son of man muſt ſuffer

many things, and be rejećted of

the elders and of the chief prieſts,

and ſcribes, and be killed, and after

three days riſe again. 32. And

he ſpake that ſaying openly. And

Peter took him, and began to re

buke him. 33. But when he had

turned about, and looked on his

diſciples, he rebuked Peter, ſaying,

Get thee behind me, Satan: for

thouſavoureſt not the things that

be of God, but the things that be

of men.

M. I. Chriſt made them know that he

defigned not a Worldly Kingdom, when he

ls them of his Death and Reſurrečtion.

2. Peter in his fleſhly wiſdom thought Chriſt

was not ſo wiſe as he. No wonder if No

vices now think themſelves wiſer than their

wiſeſt Teachers: And ſpecially, if ſuch are

cenſured as imprudent for not avoiding ſuf

fering. 3. Even a Peter by ſuch carnal wiſ.

dom may ſo far ſerve Satan, as to deſerve

ſo ſharp a rebuke as to be called a Satan.

4. Savouring the things of Men and Fleſh,

more than of God, is the great Sin that we

are all in dauger of, and deſerveth ſharp

Rebuke.

34. And when he had called the

people unto him with his diſciples

alſo, he ſaid unto them, Whoſoe

ver will come after me, let him de

ny himſelf, and take up his croſs,

and follow me. 35. For whoſoever

will ſave his life, ſhall loſe it; but

whoſoever ſhall loſe his life for my

ſake and the goſpel's, the ſame ſhall

ſave it.

34. This caſe of Peter occaſioned Chriſt

to call off all his Diſciples from Worldly Ex
pe&tations, and to tell them what they muſt

truſt tº ; and that they are no Diſciples for

Him, if they cannot truſt Him with their

Lives; and if they believe not that they

ſhall gain more by Him than their Lives

are worth : N To dery a mans ſelf, is to

forſåke his Liſt rather #1 forſake Chriſt;

As to deny Chriſt, was to forſake Him to

ſave Life or any thing elſe. He that will

ſave his Life by denying Chriſt, ſhall loſe it

and his Salvation: And he that denieth his

Life for Chriſt and the Hope of Salvation,

ſhall ſave it for ever.

36. For what ſhall it profit a

man, if he ſhall gain the whole

world, and loſe his own ſoul ?

37. Or what ſhall a man give in

exchange for his ſoul?

36. How poor a price is all the Profit and

Pleaſure of this life, to hire a man by finto

kºſe his ſalvation : or what can make up

that man's loſs? N. And will Pride, Re

venge, Gluttony, Drunkenneſ, or Fornica

tion then make him a Saver, that loſeth his

Soul by them 2 or will Preferment, Lord

;: and Pomp, and Power recompence
>

38. Whoſoever therefore ſhall

be aſhamed of me, and of my

words, in this adulterous and ſinful

generation, of him alſo ſhall the

Son of man be aſhamed when he

comethin the glory of his Father,

with the holy angels.

38. If men be ſo far aſhamed of a cruci

fied, a ſorned, a perſecuted Chriſt, as to

deny Him, to eſcape Shame or Suffering : a

glorified Chriſt in Judgment before Angels

and Men will diſown them, and ſay, Iknow

jou not. It is not a Popedom, or a Cardinal

ſhip, nor a Lordſhip, that nominal Chriſtians

are aſhamed of; but it is poor perſecuted

Chriſtianity.

C H A P. IX.

I. Nd he ſaid unto them, Ve

rily I ſay unto you, that

there be ſome of them that fland

here, which ſhall not taſte ofdeath,

till they have ſeen the kingdom of

God come with power. -

1. Till they ſce a glimpſe of that glorious

or powerful appearance of the Kingof the

Church, in which he ſhall come at the laſt.

2. And after ſix days Jeſus ta

keth with him Peter, and James,

and John, and leadeth them up in

to an high mountain apart by them

ſelyes ; and he was transfigured

I 3 befor;
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before them. 3. And his raiment

became ſhining, exceeding white as

ſnow ; ſo as no fuller on earth can

white them. 4. And there ap

peared unto them Elias, with Mo

ſes: and they were talking with

Jeſus. 5. And Peter anſwered and

iàid to Jeſus, Maſter, it is good

for us to be here t and let us make

three tabernacles; one for thee,

and one for Moſes, and one for

Elias. 6. For he wift not what to

ſay, for they were ſore afraid.

2. This was the performance of the fore

going Promiſe.

See on Matt, 17.

Note, For Glorified Saints from Heaven

to wait on Chriſt in his own ſplendour, was

a Glimpſe reſembling his Laſt Coming, 2. If

the Sight of Chriſt, Moſes and Elias, in glo

rious Splendour made the Three Apoſtles,

through the ſtrangeneſs of it, ſire afraid :

no wonder, if even the Thought of what

we ſhall ſee after Death, poſſeſs us with

Dread, though it be our Hope and Joy.

7. And there was a cloud that

overſhadowed them : and a voice

came out of the cloud, ſaying, This

is my beloved Son: hear him.

7. Hear, and obey him, as the chief Meſ:

enger of my Will, of whom I give you this

eſtimony from Heaven.

8. And ſuddenly when they had

looked round about, they ſaw no

man any more, ſave Jeſus only with

themſelves. 9. And as they came

down from the mountain, he char

ged them that they ſhould tell no

man what things they had ſeen, till

the Son of man were riſen from

the dead, 10. And they kept that

ſaying with themſelves, queſtioning

one with another what the riſing

from the dead ſhould mean.

ro. &c. Tho he had oft told them of his

Reſurieśtion, they underſtood him not.

1 1. And they asked him, ſaying,

Why ſay the ſcribes that Elias.
firſt come P 12. And he anſwered

and told them, Elias verily cometh

firſt, and reforeth all things, and

how it is written of the Son of

man, that he muſt ſuffer many

things,and be ſet at nought. 13.But

I ſay unto you, that Elias is indeed

come, and they have done unto

him whatſoever they lifted, as it is

written of him.

11, &c. john Baptiſt was Elias ; (not the

Soul of Elias reincorporate, but he that was

meant in Malachi:) And they have uſed

him, as they will do me; as Elias was Per

ſecuted by JAhab.

14. And when he came to his

diſciples, he ſaw a great multitude

about them, and the ſcribes que

ſtioning with them: 15. And

ftraightway all the people, when

they beheld him, were greatly a

mazed, and running to him, ſalu

ted him. 16. And he asked the

ſcribes, What queſtion ye with

them P 17. And one of the mul

titude anſwered and ſaid, Maſter,

I have brought unto thee my ſon,

which hath a dumb ſpirit: 18. And

whereſoever he taketh him, he

teareth him ; and he fometh, and

gnaſheth with his teeth,and pineth

away: and I ſpake to thy diſciples,

that they ſhould caſt him out, and

they could not.

14, &c. See on Matt. 17, 14. N.The Diſ:

^ciples#: had not the full Power, that they

had a

19. He anſwered him, and ſaith,

O faithleſs generation, how long

ſhall I be with you ? how long

ſhall I ſuffer you ? bring him unto

me.

19. The want of Faith in you, did more

to your Fruſtration, than thewant of Power

in my Diſciples.

20. And they brought him unto

him: and when he ſaw him, ſtraight

way the ſpirittare him, and he fell

on the ground, and wallowed, fo

ming.

20. Here is the perfeó deſcription of an

Epilepſie: And the folly of Atheiſts tells

them,

er Chriſt's Reſurreștion.
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them, That Natural Diſeaſes are not to be

imputed to Devils : That is, Becauſe an Axe,

or a Halter kills a Man ; therefore the Law,

** or the Executioner are no cauſes

Or it.

21. And he asked his father,

How long is it ago fince this came

unto him? And he ſaid, Of a child.

22. And oft-times it hath caſt him

into the fire, and into the waters

to deſtroy him : but if thou canſt

do anything, have compaſſion on

us, and help us.

21. N. It appeareth this man's Faith was

weak, in ſaying, [If thou canº do anything;]

Yet he had ſome Hope.

23. Jeſus ſaid unto him, If thou

canſ believe, all things are poſſible

to him that believeth.

23. If thy Faith make thee a Capable

Receiver, thon ſhalt find that I want not

Power.

24. And ſtraightway the father

of the child cried out, and ſaid

with tears, Lord, I believe; help

thou mine unbelief.

24. He was afraid of loſing the Cure of

his Child for want of Faith, and yet his

Faith was weak, and wavering, and there

fore he ſaid, If I had no belief in thee, I

had not come to thee, but I am weak and

timorous, and therefore pray thee to

ſtrengthen my Faith, and make up in thy

mercy what is wanting in my Belief. This

is (alas!) the Caſe of moſt Chriſtians.

25. When Jeſus ſaw that thº

people came running together, he

rebuked the foul ſpirit, ſaying un

to him, Thou dumb and deaf ſpi

rit, I charge thee, Come out of

him, and enter no more into him.

26. And the ſpirit cried, and rent

him ſore, and came out of him;

and he was as one dead, inſomuch

that many ſaid, He is dead.
25,26. N. Chriſt's Cures ſeem ſometimes

to the Fleſh to put men into a worſe condi

tion than they were before.

27. But Jeſus took him by the

hand, and lifted him up, and he

aroſe, 28. And when he wascome

St. Mark. chrift's death foretold Ch. 9.

into the houſe, his diſciples asked

him privately, Why could not we

caſt him out? 29. And he ſaid un

to them, This kind can come forth

by nothing, but by prayer and

faſting.
27, &c. N. 1. Even Miraculous Cures

may require the uſe of Means; and thoſe

Means may ſerve for one, that will not for

another. 2. A double qualification may be

neceſſary, one in the Miniſter, and another

in the Patient.

30. And they departed thence,

and paſſed through Galilee; and

he would not that any man ſhould

know it. 31. For he taught his

diſciples, and ſaid unto them, The

Son of man is delivered into the

hands of men, and they ſhall kill

him, and after that he is killed he

ſhall riſe the third day. 32. But

they underflood not that ſaying,

and were afraid to ask him.

3o, &c. N. Chriſt ſaw it neceſſary often

to foretell his Sufferings, and Reſurrettion;

which is a great argument for our Faith.

33. And he came to Cape, na

um,and being in the houſe,he asked

them, What was it that ye diſpu

ted among yourſelves by the way?

34. But they held their peace: for

by the way they had diſputed a

mong themſelves, who ſhould be

the greateſt. 35. And he ſat down

and called the twelve, and faith

unto them, If any man deſire to be

firſt, the ſame ſhall be laſt of all,

and ſervant of all.

33,34, &c. N. They were aſhamed to

own their Ambition.

The Preeminence among my Miniſters,

confiſteth in being the moſt Humble, and

the moſt Serviceable.

36. And he took a child and ſet

him in the midſt of them: and

when he had taken him in his arms,

he ſaid unto them, 37. Whoſoever

ſhall receive one of ſuch children in

my name, receiveth me ; and who
I 4 ſoever
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ſoever ſhall receive me, receiveth

not me, but him that ſent me.

36, 37. Humble and harmleſs Chriſtians

are ſo dear to me, that whoſoever in Love

and** receiveth and ſheweth Kindneſs

to one of theſe, I will take it, as if he did

it to my Self; and my Father will take

thät which is done in Love and Obedience

tà me, to be done as to Himſelf. If you

will be great in my Kingdom, and dear to

ne, be Humble, and harmleſs.

38. And John anſwered him,

ſaying, Maſter, we ſaw one caſting

out devils in thy name, and he fol

loweth not us; and we forbad him,

becauſe he followeth not us.

38. N. Hadjihn been now as full of Love,

as he was afterwards, he would not have

forbidden this man to do good.

39. But Jeſus ſaid, Forbid him

not : for there is no man which

ſhal do a miracle in my name,

that can lightly ſpeak evil of me.

40. For he that is not againſt us,

is on our part.

39. N. Men that Preach in Chriſt's Name

therefore, are not to be filenced, though

faulty; if they do more good than harm.

Ireadful then is the Caſe of them, that Si

lence Chriſt's faithful Miniſters.

40. In point of Service to the Church,

He that is not againſt it, is ſomeway fºr it:

as Souldicts ſay of Countrey-men that are:

not againſt them. But as to their own Sal

vation, He that is not for Chriſt above all
the World, is againſt him, and no fincere

Chriſtian; As Captains ſay to their liſted

$oldiers, Fight, ºr be caſhier'd.

41. For whoſoever ſhall give you

a cup of water to drink, in my

name, becauſe ye belong to Chriſt,

verily I ſay unto you, he ſhall not

loſe his reward.

41. He that doth the leaſt good to a

Chriſtian, from a true Love to Chriſt, would

Jo more, were it in his Power: And he

that doth good but from common Princi

ples, though he be not Saved, ſhall have

ſome Reward, and ſhall be no Loſer, but

a Gainer, by all the good that he doth.

42. And whoſoever ſhall offend

ore of theſe little ones that believe

St. Mark. and ſcandal. Ch. 9

in me, it is better for him that a

milſtone were hanged about his

neck, and he were caſt into the

ſea.

42.N. Othen, what willbecome ofTemp

ters, Perſecutors, and malignant Enemies :

By [ºffending] is meant, [hindring from Faith

and a holy Life.] And by [better,l is meant,

[It's a ſmaller hurt.]

43. And if thy hand offend thee,

cut it off: it is better for thee to

enter into life maimed, then ha

ving two hands, to go into hell,

into the fire that never ſhall be

quenched: 44. Where their worm

dieth not, and the fire is not quen

ched. 45. And if thy foot offend

thee, cut it off : it is better for

thee to enter halt into life, then

having twofeet to be caſt into hell,

into the fire that never ſhall be

quenched: 46. Where their worm

dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched. 47. And if thine eye

offend thee, pluck it out: it is

etter for thee to enter into the

kingdom of God with one eye,

then having two eyes to be caſt

into hell fire : 48. Where their

worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched.
43,3-c. So great is the difference between

the wellfare of this Fleſh, and the Life, to

Some, that you cannot get Heaven, and eſ

cape Hell-fire at too dear a rate: If a Hand,

or Foot, or Eye, were ſo ſtrong a hindrancé,

as that you had no other way to avoid Sin

and Hell, it is a far leſs evil to loſe ſuch a

Member, than to lie in Hell. N. The mean

ing is not, that any man is in ſuch a Caſe,

that he hath no better way to avoid fin,

and Hell: But if he had no better, he ſhould

chooſe this: Nor doth it mean, that main

ed Perſons are maimed in Heaven: but if

it were ſo, it were a leſs evil.

49. For every one ſhall be ſalt

ed with fire, and every ſacrifice

ſhall be ſalted with ſalt. 50. Salt

is good : but if the ſalt have loft

his faitneſs, wherewith will ye ſea

ſon it? Have ſalt in your ſelves,

and
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and have peace one with ano

ther.

49. And be ſure, that the fire of Af.

flišion ſhall be as Salt to you all, that now

are thinking of Preeminence: and thoſe of

you that are ſound, it ſhall make fitter to:

be pure Sacrifices to God. so. And you

that are Preachers, and Profeſſors of Chri

ſtianity, being thus ſalted, your ſelves

muſt be the Salt of the Earth, to ſeaſon

others, by holy DoStrine and Pračtice. But

if you ſhould loſe ſound Dočtrine, and Chri

ſtianity, what then ſhall ſeaſon you ? Keep

up ſound Truth (that ſeaſoneth, though it

cauſe ſome ſmart) in your ſelves, and in

ſtead of ſeeking Superiority, live in peace,

and gentle Meekneſs with one another.

C H A P. X.

I. Nd he aroſe from thence,

{\ and cometh into the coaſts

of Judea, by the farther fide of

Jordan: and the people reſort unto

him again; and as he was wont,

he taught them again. 2, And

the Phariſees came to him, and

asked him, Is it lawful for a man to

put away his wife? tempting

him. 3. And he anſwered and ſaid

unto them, What did Moſes com

mand you ? 4. And they ſaid,

Moſes ſuffered to write a bill of

divorcement, and to put her a

way. -

1.N. Theſe Hypocrites ſeemed, by put

ting caſes of Conſcience, to be afraid of Sin
mill2.

: And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto them, For the hardneſs of

your heart, he wrote you this pre

cept. 6. But from the beginning

of the creation, God made them

male and female. 7. For this cauſe

ſhall a man leave his father and

mother, and cleave to his wife;

8. And they twain ſhall be one

fleſh: ſo then they are no more

twain, but one fleſh. 9. What

therefore God hath joyned toge

ther, let not man Put aſunder,

St. Mark. Children received. Ch. Io

5. This Law was good in it ſelf, becauſe

it was fitted to your condition : But it was

the badneſs, and hardneſs of your Hearts,

that made ſuch a Toleration needful to you

to keep you from worſe ; ſo it was not a

full approbation of the thing: For the per

feet Law of Innocency ſo united Man and

Wife, that no man ſhould Separate them,

for his own pleaſure, without God's li.

cenſe.

1o. And in the houſe his diſci

ples asked him again of the ſame

matter. I 1. And he ſaith unto

them, Whoſoever ſhall put away

his wife, and marry another, com.

mitteth adultery againſt her. 12.

And if a woman ſhall put away

her husband, and be married to

another, ſhe committeth adulte

ry.

1o, &c. N. Though Mark mention not

the exception of the caſe of JAdultery, men

º by other Evangeliſts, it is impli
Col.

1. Queſt. Doth JAdultery diſſolve Mar.

riage? -Anſw. It giveth cauſe of a diſſolu

tion, by divorce, or deſertion: But in ſome

caſes, it is Lawful for the injured Perſon to

forgive the wrong, and continue in the re

lation, without being Married over again.

2, Queſt. May the Woman put away her

Husband for JAdultery : JAnſiv. They that

deny it, becauſe only the Man hath Go

verning Power, ſay nothing : For the Man

doth it not as a Governour, but as an inju

red Contraćtor, ſeeketh it as Juſtice from

the Magiſtrate ; or righteth himſelf, if per

mitted by the Magiſtrate; or if unjuſtly for

bidden. And the Woman may be an in

jured Contraćtor, as well as the Man, and

may ſeek to the Magiſtrate for a Divorce ;

and in ſome caſes, if denied by the Magi

ſtrate, may right her ſelf by Deſertion. But
whether º: Deſertion ſhall be called, JA

putting away, is but a controverfie about the

Name, and not the Thing. In what caſes

it is Lawful to Marry again, is a different

Controverfic.

13. And they brought young

children to him,. that he ſhould

touch them; and his diſciples re

buked thoſe that brought them.

14. But when Jeſus ſaw it, he was

much diſpleaſed, and ſaid unto
- t - them
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them, Suffer the little children

to come unto me, and forbid them

not : for of ſuch is the kingdom of

God.

13, 14. N.Though theybrought them not

to be baptized, (Chriſtian Baptiſm being not

fully inſtituted till after Chriſt's Reſurre

&ion,) yet they are offered to Chriſt for

his acceptance and benedićtion. 2. Hegave

them ſuch acceptance and bleſfing, and de

clared them to be ſuch, as the Kingdom (or

Church) of God conſiſtethof. He could not

mean only [of adult perſons that are like

theſe Infants in the Kingdom of God: ]

elſe he might have taken up a Lamb or a

Dove, and bleſſed them, and ſaid [of ſuch

harmleſ, creatures is the Kingdom of God.]

But he muſt mean [of them and ſuch as

them, or of ſuch both in age, and alſo in

humble, teachable receptivity] is the king

dom of God: Elſethere wouldbe no reaſon

to bleſs them. Which can be nothing lower

than acceptance as Viſible-Infant-Church

Members.

2. He that in all ages from the beginning

took Infants to be infant-Members of his

Church, and came not to deſtroy, but to en

large mercies to the faithful and their ſeed,

and ſaith, They are hºly; and was much diſ

pleaſed with his erroneous Apoſtles for for

bidding them to be brought for his bene

dićtion, ſure will not be well pleaſed with

thoſe that now forbid them to be dedicated

in the Baptiſmal Covenant to him. But yet

if any man will ſay, I deny not the intereſt

of the Infants of the Faithful in the Church

and Govenant, but only think (that Bap

tiſm was appointed only for the ſolemn re

ceptionof the adult, and ſowill be Baptized

at age, after (or without) Infant Baptiſm,

ineerly to ſatisfie Conſcience, and then live

in Love and Peace with thoſe of another

mind, I ſhould gladly live in Love and Peace

with ſuch.

15. Verily I ſay unto you, Who

ſoever ſhall not receive the king

dom of God as a little child, he

ſhall not enter therein. 16. And

he took them up in his arms,

put his hands upon them, and bleſ.

ſed them.

N. 1. Theſe words plainly intimate that

he received them as capableof the Kingdom

of God, that is the Church on Earth, and

in Heaven. Chriſt doth not thus bleſs un

believers and their ſeed but thoſe that I Cor.

7, 14. are called Holy. " -

17. And when he was gone forth

into the way, there came one run

ning, and kneeled to him, and ask

ed him, Good Maſter, what ſhall

I do that I may inherit eternal

life P

17. N. It hence appeareth that the jews

(except the Sadducees) then believed an

everlaſting life. 2. And that we ſhould do

whatever God would have us do to attain

4t.

18. And Jeſus ſaid unto him,

Why calleſt thou me good? there

is none good, but one, that is

God.

18. Good indeed in the prime ſenſe is a

high title, none being more proper to God

himſelf, and none perfectly and primarily

and eſſentially good, but God: It's a greater

matter to be good than thou deemeſt,

19. Thou knoweſt the com

mandments, Do not commit adul

tery, Do not kill, Do not ſteal,

Do not bear falſe witneſs, Defraud

not, Honour thy father and mo

ther. - -

19. N. Defraud not, is the ſenſe of the

Tenth Commandment, that is, Love thy

Neighbour as thy ſelf, ſo as not to defire

from him anything to his hurt. Qu.I. why

doth Chriſt mention none of theCommand.

ments of the firſt Table 2 JAnſw. The man

is ſuppoſed to confeſs God, and conſequent

ly his duty to him, and to mean in his que

ſtion, What good works muſt I do towards

others ? Q4.2. Why doth not Chriſt recite

the Commandments in their true order 2

JAnſw. When the matter alone is intended,

the order is not neceſſary. 2. The Evan

geliſts recite not all Chriſt's words in the

ſame order that he ſpake them, as is evident

in the difference of their recitals. Theſe very

words are otherwiſe recited by Matth. 19.

18, 19. [Thou ſhalt do no Murtherl is firſt,

and, Thou ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thy

ſelf, is laſt, and inſtead of [Defraud not.)

20. And he anſwered and ſaid

unto him, Maſter, all theſe have I

obſerved from my youth.

20. N. He meant that he had not direétly

in the outward ačt broken any of theſe a

not knowing how far the Law reacheth.

21. Then Jeſus beholding him,

-
lowed
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loved him, and ſaid unto him, One

thing thou lackeſt: go thy way,

fell whatſoever thou haft, and give

to the poor; and thou ſhalt have

treaſure in heaven; and come,take

up the croſs, and follow me.

21. Jeſus beheld him with kindneſs, ap

proving in him what was good, and ſaid,

So far thou haſt done well : But there is

more than this neceſſary to obtain everlaſt

ing life, even to prefer it before all the

wealth and pleaſureof this world, and life

it ſelf: and to trie thee herein; Go, and

ſell all and give to the poor, and take Hea

ven for thy treaſure inſtead of all, and fol

low me in ſelf denial unto ſuffering. N. Not

that all are bound to ſell all ; but all are

bound ſo to prefer heaven, as will make

them forſake all that ſtands againſt it.

22. And he was ſad at that ſay

ing, and went away grieved: for
he had great poſſeſſions. w

22. Carnal men may be ſorry that they

cannot bring down, God to their terms:

Good and bad would be as well as they can

both here and hereafter : But when they ſee

they cannot have both Earth and Heaven;

the Faithful chuſe heaven (though ſenſible

of earthly ſufferings,) and the worldly chuſ;

the world; and moſt to keep off ſorrow

and deſpair, do force on themſelves a hope

that they ſhall have both, and that God

will ſave them on their own terms.

23. And Jeſus looked round a

bout, and ſaith unto his diſciples,

How hardly ſhall they that have

riches enter into the kingdom of

God!

23. How hard is it to perſwade rich men

to love heaven better than earth, and to

yield to the conditions of ſalvation.

24. And the diſciples were afto

niſhed at his words. But Jeſusan

ſwereth again,and ſaith unto them,

Children; how hard is it for them

that truft in riches to enter into

the kingdom of God! 25.It is ea

fier for a camel to go through the

eye of a needle, then for a rich

man to enter into the kingdom of

God.

24, Sobadi; the heart of man, that it

.Mark. Forſake all. Ch. 1 o'

is exceeding hard to have riches: and not

to place mens truſt in them : and ſuch as do

ſo cannot be true Ghriſtians and be ſaved.

N. To truſt in riches is to take them for

our beſt, and to take and expect more com

fort from them, than from Chriſt and Hea

ven.

26. And they were aftoniſhed

out of meaſure, ſaying among

themſelves, Who then can be ſa

ved? 27. And Jeſus looking upon

them, ſaith, With men it is im

poſſible, but not with God: for

with God all things are poſſible.

27. N. Sure the inordinate deſire to be

rich muſt needs fignifie unbelief: Can men

ſeek that which they believe maketh their

ſalvation almoſt impoſſible? The ſame Iſay

of murmuring poverty.

28. Then Peter began to ſay

unto him, Lo, we have left all, and

have followed thee. 29. And Je

ſus anſwered and ſaid, Verily I ſay:

unto you, There is no man that

hath left houſe, or brethren, or

ſiſters, or father, or mother,

or wife, or children, or lands,

for my ſake and the goſpel's,

30. But he ſhall receive an hun

dred-fold now in this time, houſes,

and brethren, and fifters, and mo

thers, and children, and lands.

with perſecutions,and in the world

to come eternal life. 31. But ma

ny that are firſt, ſhall be laſt: and

the laſt, firſt.

29, &c. N. To forſake them for Chriſt, is

rather to diſpleaſe them or part with them,

than withdhriſtand our Duty; when they

ſtand in Competition, as comforts, or in op

poſition, as adverſaries; it is not to forſake

them in Paſſion, or for want of due Love

to them ; nor to go into a Monaſtery, or

as rebellious Prodigals, or on any unjuſt

cauſe.

2. A hundred fold in this life, is in value:

Godwill here do better for them, in things

of greater worth. And all Chriſtians ſhall

be endeared to them in Love and Commu
IllOn.

32. And they were in the way

going up to Jeruſalem : and Jeſus

-
went
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went before them, and they were

amazed, and as they followed, they

were afraid. And he took again

the twelve, and began to tell them

what things ſhould happen unto

him, 33. saying, Behold, we go

up to Jeruſalem,and the Son of man

ſhah be delivered unto the chief

prieſts, and unto the ſcribes; and

they ſhall condemn him to death,

and ſhall deliver him to the Gen.

tiles. 34. And they ſhall mock

him, and ſhall ſcourge him, and

ſhali ſpit upon him, and ſhall kill

him: and the third day he ſhall riſe

again. -

32, when they were before put in fear

of going to jeruſalem, he told them again

plainly what and how he muſt ſuffer, and

riſe again. N. Of all Prophecies, thisis the
moſt confirming.

35. And James and John, the

ſons of Zebedee come unto him,

ſaying, Maſter, we would that thou

ſhouldeſt do for us whatſoever we

ſhall deſire. 36. And he ſaid un

to them, What would ye that I

fhould do for you? 37. They ſaid

unto him, Grant unto us that we

may fit, one on thy right hand, and

the other on thy left hand, in thy

glory. -

3 s, &c. They came with their Mother.

N. Tho this might ſhew a ſtrong belief of his

Reſurre&tion and Kingdom,if it were ſpoken

as here placed, next his telling them of his

Death and Reſurreółion : yet afterward this

Faith ſeemeth to be almoſt forgotten : and

they were far from perfeół, while they

were ſo ſelfiſh, ambitious and preſumptuous

in their requeſt,

38. But Jeſus ſaid unto them,

Ye know not what ye ask: can ye

drink of the cup that I drink of 2

and be baptized with the baptiſm
that I am baptized with ? w

38. It is meeter for you to confider whe

ther you can ſuffer with and for me.

39 And they ſaid unto him,

We can. And Jeſus ſaid unto them,

St. Mark. reproved. Ch. Io.

Ye ſhall indeed drink of the cup

that Idrink of; and with the bap.

tiſm that I am baptized withal, ſhall

ye be baptized: 40. But to fit on

my right hand, and on my left

hand, is not mine to give, but it

ſhall be given to them for whom it

is prepared.

39. N. Their purpoſe was good, but not

their ſelf-confidence. 40. It is to be given

by way of reward to the moſt excellent and

meet, according to my Father's Decree, and

not by me, now by way of partial favour,

as Courtiers obtain of Princes.

41. And when the ten heard it,

they began to be much diſpleaſed

with James and John.

41. N. Chriſt's own followers and Apo

ſtles had their great diſpleaſures and indig

nation at each other ; no wonder then if

ſuch ariſe in the Church now. 2. It was

then theaſpiring Ambition oftwo that would

have been above the reſt, that cauſed this

breach and indignation: No wonder if the

ſame Cauſe have the ſame. Effects, and

worſe, when it is in worſe Men, and in very

many.

42. But Jeſus called them to

him,and ſaith unto them, Ye know

that they which are accounted to

rule over the Gentiles, exerciſe

lordſhip over them ; and their

great ones exerciſe authority upon

them. 43. But ſo ſhall it not be

among you : but whoſoever will be

great among you, ſhall be your mi

niſter; 44. And whoſoever of you

will be the chiefeſt, ſhall be ſervant

of all.

42, &c. Jeſus purpoſely thus decided the

controverfie: You are not called to an Em

pire or Dominion. The Rulers of the Na

tions exerciſe Lordſhip and Command on

them. But your Preeminence ſhall be Mo

ral, and he that is the worthieſt in Humility,

and Serviceableneſs to the reſt, and in that

Light and Love that fits them for it, ſhall

have the Chief Authority with you : For

his Wiſdom, and Service, Reaſon and Love

ſhall moſt prevail with Chriſtians for reſpešt

in Church Affairs.

45. For even the Son of man

came

-

º
-

:
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amºtto bemini*but

tominiſter, and to É'" his life a

fanſom for many. - -

15, Why ſhould you ſet up a higher Do

million over one another, than I have exer

tiſed over you? Have nº I been more a

snºon, in Teaching and Guiding

you, thanyouhivebeentº by any Ser

vice you have done mº; Have not Iſtoop

td to you all, and wildo even to Death.

46, And they came to Jericho:

amºshe went out of Jericho with

his diſciples, and a great

of people, blind Battimeus, the ſºn

of timens ſat by the high-way-ſide;
begging. 47. And when he heard

thitt was jeſus of Nazareth, he

began to cry out, and ſay, Jeſus,
thou ſon of David, have mercy on

me, 48. And many charged him

that he ſhould hold his peace: but

he cried the more a great deal,

Thou ſon of David, have mercy

on me, 49. Aud Jeſus ſtood ſtill,

and commanded him to be called :

and they call the blind man, ſaying
unto him, Be of good comfort, riſe ;

he calleth thee. 50. And he caſt:

ing away his garment, aroſe, and

ame to Jeſus. 51. And Jeſusan.

ſwered and ſaid unto him, What

wilt thou that I ſhould do unto

thee? The blind man ſaid unto

him. Lord, that I might receive
my fight. 52...And Jeſus ſaid un

to him, Go thy way 3 thy faith

hath made thee whole. And im:

mediately he received his fight, and

followed Jeſus in the way.
46, &c. See on, Mat:20,39: N. 1. It's

great comfort tobe called to Chriſt 2. Chriſt

aketh whole efficiently; but Faith, by

º receptive qualification of a free

gºtt

his

C H A P. XI.

Is Nd when they came nigh
to Jeruſalem, unto Peth

phage, and Bethany, at the mount

St. Mark. Hoſannas. Ch. 1 r.

of Olives, he ſemdeth forth two of

diſciples, 2. And ſaith unto

them, Go your way into the vil

lage over againſt you ; and aſſoon

aS yebe entred into it, ye ſhall find

a colt tied,whereon never man ſat;

looſe him, and bring bim. >

if any man ſay unto you, Why do
ye this?, ſay ye that the Lord hath

heed of him ; and ſtraightway he

will ſend him hither.

number went thºr way: and found the colt

tie

where two ways met : and they

booſe him. 5. And certain of them

3. And

4. And they

d by the door without, in a place

that ſtood there ſaid unto them.

What do ye looſing the colt

6. And they ſaid unto them even

as Jeſus had commanded : and

they let them go.

1. N. Chriſt knew things diſtant, and

what men would ſay and do...Though

mans Aas be free, God accompliſheth his
will, by man's freeſt A&ts. 2. It was an Aſs

with her colt ; though Marknames butthe

Colt.

7. And they brought the colt

to'jeſus, and caſt their garments
on him; and he ſat upon him.

3. And many ſpread their gar

ments in the way; and others cut

down branches off the trees, and

fºrawed them in the way. 9. And
they that went before,and they that

followed, cried, ſaying, Hoſanna,

bleſſed it he that cometh in the

name of the Lord. 19. Bleſſed

be the kingdom of our father Pa
vid, that comethin the name of the

Lord, Hoſanna in the higheſt.

7, we receive with all joyful Applauſe
thé Mºffah that is come from God, Bleſſed

be He, and bleſſed be His Kingdom: Let

the Heavens applaud and bleſsit.

11. And Jeſus entred into Jeru:
ſalem, and into the temple; and

when he had looked round about
upon all things, and now the even

tide was come, he went º unto

Bethany



Ch. 1 1. The temple

Tethany with the twelve. 12. And

on the morrow when they were

come from Bethany, he was hun

gry. 13. And ſeeing a fig-tree

afar off, having leaves, he came, if

haply he might find any thing

thereon : and when he came to it,

he found nothing but leaves; for

the time of figs was not yet.

11, &c. N. It's not likely that Chriſt was

ignorant, that Figgs hit not that year; and

that this Tree was fruitleſs: But by this Mi

racle he ſhewed, The Deſtrućtion of Fruit

leſs Jews and Hypocrites. 3. It's like he

lay out of Door at Bethany, as he uſed to

do by night in the Garden where he was

taken, becauſe he would not burden poor

mens Houſes with all his followers: Elſe

ſure he would not have come away hungry.

14. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto it, Noman eat fruit of thee

hereafter for ever. And his diſci

ples heard it.

14. Note, 1. This Phraſe of anſwering to

a fig-tree, muſt be expounded by the uſe

of the word in thoſe times, when [to an

fwer) fignified but [to ſay] 2. The Curſe

hurteth not the Tree, but to inſtrućt Men.

15. And they come to Jeruſa

lem: and Jeſus went into the tem

ple, and began to caſt out them

that ſold and bought in thetemple,

and overthrew the tables of the

money-changers, and the ſeats of

them that ſold doves; 16. And

would not ſuffer that any man

fhould carry any veſſel through the

temple.

1;. N. He ſhewed that he had the au

thority of a King, tho he would not ſet

up a temporal Kingdom. 16. Chriſt now

ſeemed to be more ceremonious than the

Phariſees : But he was made under the

#. and would not abrogate one Tittle,

till all were fulfilled by him: He was to

Keep it, to ſavemen fromit. 3. Heyet teach

ethus to Reverence the place of ſolemn

worſhip, for the worſhip ſake.

17. And hetaught, ſaying unto

them, Isit not written, My houſe

ſhall be called of all nations the

St. Mark, cleanſed. Ch. 1 r.

houſe of prayer? but ye have made

it a den of thieves.

17. The Temple was dedicated for Ho:

ly worſhip, for jews and Proſelytes of all Na

tions; but theſe uſe Merchandize here, and

rob men by deceit.

Queſt. May places now be temples dedi

cated to Holy worſhip 2 JAnſw. No doubt

of it, but that the reverence of God's name

and worſhip, not only alloweth, but re

quireth us when we can, to ſeparate comely

places to Holy worſhip, from common uſe,

And why they may not be called Temples, I
know not.

18. And the ſcribes and chief

prieſts heard it, and ſought how

they might deſtroy him: for they

feared him, becauſe all the people

was aftoniſhed at his do&rine.

18. Tho one would think Chriſt's zeal

for the Temple ſhould have pleaſed them

that cried it up as their Glory, and accuſed

Chriſt,and Stephen and Paul for diſhonouring

it; yet becauſe Chriſt did it as he did, by the

People's countenance, they feared the wrath

of the Rºmans, leſt they would take it for

Sedition, and ſo they ſhould ſuffer by it.

19. And when even was come,

he went out of the city.

19. Leſt they ſhould ſurprize him in the

Night, as they did at laſt.

20. And in the morning, as they

paſſed by, they ſaw the fig-trea

dried up from the roots. 21. And

Peter calling to remembrance, faith

unto him, Maſter, behold, the fig

tree which thou curſedft, is wi

thered away. 22. And Jeſus an:

ſwering, ſaith unto them, Have

faith in God. 23. For verily I

ſay unto you, that whoſoever ſhall

ſay unto this mountain, Be thou

removed, and be thou caſt into the

ſea, and ſhall not doubt in his heart,

but ſhall believe that thoſe things

which he ſaith ſhall come to paſs,

he ſhall have whatſoever he ſaith.

24. Therefore I ſay unto you,What

things ſoever ye deſire when he

pray, believe that ye receive them,

and ye ſhall have them.

33, Ng
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23. No difficulty ſhall hinder you from

obtaining what God hath promiſed, and is

fit to be done, if you firmly truſt his Love

and promiſe.

25. And when ye ſtand pray

ing, forgive, if ye have ought a

gainſt any: that your Father alſo

which is in heaven may forgive you

your treſpaſſes.

25. And forgiving and Charity is neceſ:

ſary to ſucceſs as well as Believing: Be

lieving ſuppoſeth other requiſites.

26. But if you do not forgive,

neither will your Father which is in

heaven forgiveyour treſpaſſes.

26. Nºte, This ſheweth that the promiſe

of granting Believers Prayers, meaneth ce

reſis fariluſ, other requiſites being anſwe
rable.

27. And they come again to Je

fuſalem i, and as he was walking in

the temple, there come to him the

chief priefis, and the ſcribes, and

the elders, 28. And ſay unto him,

By what authority doeft thou theſe

things? and who gave thee this

authority to do theſe things?

27. Abte, They judged truly that they

were not to be done without authority':

But knew not that his authority was from
God

29. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto them, I will alſo ask of you

one queſtion, and anſwer me, and

I will tell you by what authority I

dº theſe things. 30. The baptiſm

of John, was it from heaven, or of

mem? anſwer me. '

39. Nºte, Had they confeſt foln to be of

God, he would have produced his teſtimo

º: Hadthey denied it, they had gainſ.yed

themſelves and the peoples voice: For the

generality of them were baptized by 7.hn,

in hope that their Meſfiah and his King:
dom, and their deliverance were at hand.

31. And they reaſoned with

themſelves, ſaying, If we ſhall ſay,

From heaven , he will ſay, Why

then did ye ‘not believe him?

3%. But if we ſhall ſay, Of men,

they feared the people; for ailmen

ºunted John, that he was a pro
Phet indeed. 33. And they an

ſwered and ſaid unto Jeſus, We

cannot tell. And Jeſus anſwering,

ſaith unto them, Neither doi tell

You by what authority I do theſe

things.

31° N. It was well that they confidered

what might be ſaid againſt them, which

now moſt Chriſtians do not in their #

Putes, 2. Theſe Perſecutors and the Rº

mans had ſome Charity and confideration,

in that they were reſtrained by the ºf
the People, and did not accuſeandfinethem

*for Routs, Riots and seditions. 3. They

ºf deny neceſſary premiſes are not tº
diſputed with.

C H A P. XII.

I • Nd he began to ſpeak unto

them by parables. Acer

*in man planted a vineyard, and

ſet an hedge about it, and digged

4 place for the wine-fat, and built

a towte, and let it out to husband

men, and went into a far countrey.

2. And at the ſeaſon he ſent to the

husbandmen a ſervant, that he

might receive from the husband.

men of the fruit of the vineyard.

3. And they caught him, and beat

him, and ſent, bim away empty.

4. And again he ſent unto them

another ſervant; and at him they

caſt flones, and wounded him in

the head,and ſent him away ſhame

fully handled. 5. And again he
ſent another; and him they killed:

and many others, beating ſome,and
killing ſome. -

I. See on Matth. 21. Nºte, Who did this?

“Anſwer. The only national Church on Earth.

2. Did they ceaſe upon this warning of

Chriſt cºnſiv. No, but do worſe. g. Why

did they do it? Anſw. Through folly and

wickedneſs. 4. The things that have been,

are : This is no ſtrange thing yet on
Earth. -

6. Having yet therefore one ſon,

his well-beloved, he ſent him i.
*



Ch. 13. Chriſt tempted.

laſt unto them, ſaying, They will

reverence my ſon. 7. But thoſe

husbandmen ſaid amongſt them

ſelves, This is the heir ; come, let

us kill him, and the inheritance

ſhall be ours. 8. And they took

him, and killed him, and caft him

out of the vineyard.

8. Note, Nowonder that no innocency, or

worth can preſerve his Miniſters from their

rage, and from being caſt out of the Vinc

Jard.

9. What ſhall therefore the Lord

of the vineyard do? he will come

and defroy the husbandmen, and

will give the vineyard unto o

thers.

9. He will deſtroy theſe fews, and call

the Gentiles to become his Church. -

10. And have ye not read this

ſcripture? The ſtone which the

builders rejećted is become the

head of the corner. I 1. This was

the Lord's doing, and it is imarvel

lous in our eyes.

Io, Pſal. 1 18. Iſa. 28. 16.

12. And they ſought to lay hold

on him, but feared the people; for

they knew that he had ſpoken the

parable againſt them : and they

left him, and went their way.

12. N. That which is ſpoken againſt bad

men enrageth them, be it never ſo true

and neceſſary.

13. And they ſend unto him cer

tain of the Phariſees, and of the

Herodians, to catch him in his

words. 14. And when they were

come, they ſay unto him, Maſter,

we know that thou art true, and

careft for no man: for thou re

gardeſt not the perſon of men, but

teacheſt the way of God in truth:

Is it lawful to give tribute to Ce

ſar, or not ?

13. They ſend thoſe that thought Ceſar

an Uſurper, or at leaſt had no tight to that

ſort of tribute, alienated from the ganółua

ry, and the Herodians that were for Caſar's

St. Mark. The Reſurreàion. Ch. 12.

right. Nºte, They give Chriſt a flattering

Charašter to enſmare him.

15. Shall we give, or ſhall we

not give P But he knowing their

hypocriſie, ſaid unto them, Why

temptye me 2 bring me a penny.

that I may ſee it. 16. And they

brought it: and he ſaith unto them,

Whoſe is this image and ſuperſcrip

tion ? And they ſaid unto him,

Ceſar’s. 17. And Jeſus anſwering,

ſaid unto them, Render to Ceſar

the things that are Ceſar's, and to

God the things that are God's.And

they marvelled at him.

15. See on Matth. 21. Note, We are not

bound to anſwer direétly to all ſuch inſna

ring queſtions, nor to ſatisfy the Temp

tets.

18. Then come unto him the

Sadducees, which ſay there is no

reſurrečtion; and they asked him.

ſaying, 19. Mafter, Moſes wrote

untous, If a mans brother die, and

leave his wife behind him, and

leave no children, that his brother

ſhould take his wife, and raiſe up

ſeed unto his brother. 20. Now

there were ſeven brethren : and

the firſt took a wife, and dying left

no ſeed. 21. And the ſecond took

her, and died, neither left he a

ny ſeed: and the third likewiſe.

22. And the ſeven had her, and

left no ſeed : laſt of all the 'wo

man died alſo. 23: In the reſur

rečtion therefore, when they ſhall

riſe, whoſe wife ſhall ſhe be of

them P for the ſeven had her to

wife. -

23. Erroneous Men, from one falſe ſup=

poſition, infer many that are worſe,

24. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid

unto them, Do ye not therefore

err, becauſe ye know not the ſcrip

tures, neither the power of God?

25. For when they ſhall rife from

the dead, they neither marry, nor

-

2ſe
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are given in marriage: but are as

the angels which are in heaven.

24. Carnal Men think Cartially of things

Heavenly: Spiritual Glorified bodies are like

Angels, and as they die not, ſo they gene

rate not any more than they ; (not eat and

drink as here.)

26. And as touching the dead,

that they riſe : have ye not read in

the book of Moſes, how in the

buſh God ſpake unto him, ſaying,

I am the God of Abraham, and

the God of Iſaac, and the God of

Jacob? 27. He is not the God of

the dead,5ut the God of the living:

ye therefore do greatly err.
See on Matth. 22.

28. And one of the ſcribes came,

and having heard them reaſoning

together, and perceiving that he

had anſwered them well,asked him,

Which is the firſt commandment of

all P_29. And Jeſus anſwered him,

The firſt of all the commandments

it, Hear, O Iſrael, the Lord our

God is one Lord ; 30, And thou

ſhalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy ſoul,

and with all thy mind, and with all

thy ſtrength: this is the firſt com

mandment. 31. And the ſecond

à like, namely this, Thou ſhalt love

thy neighbour as thy ſelf: there is

none other commandment greater

then theſe.

Aite, Love is the moſt full and final a?:

of the Soul. It is the total inclination, and

adherence of the will to God as God, the

infinite good, and to Man, for his ſake, as

far as his Conformity to God hath made

him amiable. It fervently riſeth towards

God hereby defire and ſeeking ; and fully

delighteth in him hereafter.

32. And the ſcribe ſaid unto

him, Well Maſter, thou haſ ſaid

the truth : for there is one God,

and there is none other but he,

33. And to love him with all the

heart, and with all the underſtand.

ing, and withall the ſoul, and with

~

all the ſtrength, and to love his

neighbour as himſelf, is more then

all whole-burnt-offerings and ſacri.

fices. 34. And when Jeſus ſaw

that he anſwered diſcreetly, he

ſaid unto him, Thou art not far

fiom the kingdom of God. And

no man after that durft ask him

any queſtion. -

34. Nots, If the confeſſion of theſe two

great commands, was a matter ſo greatly

eſteemed both of Chriſt, and by this Scribe,

how greatly do they differ from Chriſt who,
beſides the profeſſion of the whole Baptiſ

mal faith and Covenant, require abundance

of unneceſſary.oruncertain things to church

Communion and concord, if not to Salva.

tion ? -

35. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid,

while he taught in the temple,
How ſay the ſcribes that Chriſt is

the ſon of David P. 36. For David

himſelf ſaid by the holy Ghoſt, The

LORD ſaid to my Lord, sit thou

on my right hand, till I make thine

enemies thy footſtool. 37. David

therefore himſelf calleth him Lord;

and whence is he when his ſon P

37. He is the Lord in his Divine Nature,

and his Son in his human Nature,

37. And the common people

people heard him gladly. 33. And

he ſaid unto them in his doarine,

Beware of the ſcribes, which love

and to go in long clothing, and love

ſalutations in the narket-places,

39. And the chief ſeats in the ſy.

nagogues, and the uppermoſt rooms

at feaſts: 40.Which devour widows

houſes, and for a pretence make

long prayers: theſe ſhall receive

greater damnation. -

37. Let not theſe proud Hypocrites de

cgive you, who by their long Liturgies, and

Ceremonies, and claim of Superiority, do

but cloak their Worldlineſ, Pride and op

preſſion, and are Religious to their greater
Damnation. -

41. And Jeſus ſit over againſt

the treaſury, and beheld how the
K people
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people caſt money into the trea

ſury : and many that were rich

caft in much. 42. And there came

a certain poor widow, and ſhe

threw in two mites, which make

a farthing. 43. And he called un

to him his diſciples, and ſaith un

to them, Verily I ſay unto you,

that this poor widow hath caſt

more in, then all they which have

caſt into the treaſury. 44. For all

they did caſt in of their abundance t

but ſhe of her want did caſt in

all that ſhe had, even all her

living.

41. It is no note of ſelf-denying piety,

to ſerve God ſo Liberally of that which the

fleſh can ſpare, and which coſteth the fleſh

no denial of its defires, but to ſerve it with

the firſt, and God with its leavings. 2.God

accepteth a willing mind, where wealth and

power is wanting.

C H A P. XIII.

I. Nd as he went out of the

temple, one of his diſci

ples ſaith unto him, Maſter, ſee

what manner of ftones, and what

buildings are here. 2. And Jeſus

anſwering ſaid unto him, Seeſt

thou theſe great buildings? there

ſhall not be left one ſtone upon

another, that ſhall not be thrown

down. 3. And as he ſat upon the

mount of Olives, over againſt the

temple, Peter, and James, and

John, and Andrew, asked him pri

vately, 4. Tell us, when ſhall

thºſe things be? and what ſhall be

the ſign when all theſe things ſhall

be fulfilled P

See in Matth. 24. Nºtz, Nature would

foreknow even the evil to come.

5. And Jeſus anſwering them,

began to ſay, Take heed left any

man deceive you. 6. For many

ſhall come in my name, ſaying,

I am Chriſ :

many.

and ſhall deceive

6, Many ſhall pretend that they are ſent

to reſtore the Jewiſh Kingdom, and draw

in people to their deſtruction.

7. And when ye ſhall hear of

wars and rumours of wars, be ye

not troubled : for ſuch things muſt

needs be; but the end ſhall not be

yet. , 8. For nation ſhall ariſe a

gainſt nation, and kingdom againſt

kingdom ; and there ſhall be earth

*: in divers places, and there

all be famines, and troubles :

theſe are the beginnings of ſor

rows.

8. Many commotions muſt go before the

deſtruction.

9. But take heed to your ſelves:

for they ſhall deliver you up to

councils; and in the ſynagogues

ye ſhall be beaten, and ye ſhall be

brought before rulers and kings

for my ſake, for a teſtimony a

gainſt them.

9. I allow you by lawful means to keep

your ſelves out of their hands; but I fore

tel you that their Councils will condemn

you, and in their Synagogues they will

ſcourge you like Malefactors, and caſt you

out, and you ſhall be brought before ſuch

as Herod, JAgrippa, and the Roman Procura

tors, to anſwer for being Chriſtians. That

your teſtimony may evince againſt them,

that they heard the Geſpel, and did not o

bey it.

10. And the goſpel muſt firſt be

publiſhed among all nations.

Io. Before their deſtrućtion, the Goſpel

muſt be ſpread and publiſhed abroad, both

to fews and Gentiles.

I 1. But when they ſhall lead

yoa, and deliver you up, take no

thought beforehand what ye ſhall

ſpeak, neither do ye premeditate :

but whatſoever ſhall be given you

in that hour, that ſpeak ye: for

it is not ye that ſpeak, butthe holy

Ghoſt.

11. Tho you may be diſcouraged for

want of matter, boldneſs, or utterance, let

not this trouble you ; for I promiſe you the

Prešnt help of my Spirit,

- 12, Now



Ch. 13. 3eruſalem's

12. Now the brother ſhall be

tray the brother to death, and the

father the ſon : and children ſhah

riſe up againſt their parents, and

ſhall cauſe them to be put tº death.

13. And ye ſhall be hated, of all

men for my name's ſake; but he

that ſhallendure unto the end, the

fame ſhall be ſaved.

12,13. Your kindred themſelves ſhall be

}. enemies, and ſhall not ſpare your very
ives: And the vulgar of all ſorts ſhall be

ºduced to take you for the plagues of the

World, and commonly meation you as a

hateful ſort of men: But bear all this pa

tiently: Truſt God, and hold out to the

end, and you ſhall be ſaved from all this
and more.

14. But when ye ſhall ſee the

abomination of deſolation, ſpoken

of by Daniel the prophet, ſtandibg

where it ought not, (let him that

readeth, undérſtand) then let them

that be in Judea flee to the moun

tains : i 5. And let him that is on

the houſe-top, not go down into

the houſe, neither énter therein,

to take anything out of his houſe.

16. And let him that is in the field,

not turn back again for to take up

his garment.

14. But when you ſhall ſee the Roman

Enfigns ſet up againſt jeruſalem, like Jºn

tiochu's deſolating abomination, mentioned

by Daniel, (expeºt not that I ſhould ſpeak

more plainly to you, to emage the Roman

power), then ſpeedily be gone, and ſhift for

your ſelves, and be glad, tho you loſe your

goods, if you ſave your lives.

17. But wo to them that are

with child, and to them that give.

ſuck in thoſe days. 18. And pray

ye that youf flight be hot in the

winter. 19. For in thoſe days

ſhall be afflićtion, ſuch as was not

frºm the beginning of the creation

which God created, unto this time,

neither ſhall be.

17. It will be an increaſe of miſery to

all that are hindred in flight: For the af.

§ºn ºf kº dº win be wº

St. Mark. deſtruäion. Ch. f 3.

20, Ahd except that the Lord

had ſhorted thoſe days, no fl-ſh

ould be ſaved : but for the elects

ſake, whom he hath choſen, he

hath ſhortned the days.

20. Thoſe Calamities ſhall not deſtroy

all; but God hath ſome choſen ones whom

he will preſerve,

21. And then if any man ſhall

ſay to you, Lo, here is Chriſt, or

io, he is there: believe him not.

22. For falſe Chriſts and falſe pro

phets ſhall riſe, and ſhallſhew ſigns

and wonders, to ſeduce, if it wºre

offible, even the eleēt. 23. But

take ye heed : behold, I have fore

told you all things.

21. The miſerable fews will follow di

vers, that will pretend they are ſent to be

their Saviours: But I warn you, Truſt none

uch.

24. But in thoſe days, after that

tribulation, the ſun ſhall be dar

kened, and the moon ſhall not give

her light: 25. And the ſtars of

heaven ſhall fall, and the powers

that are in heaven ſhall be ſhaken.

26. And then ſhall they ſee the

Son of man coming in the clouds

with great power and glory.

Sée Matth, 24, 29, 36.

27. And then ſhall he ſend his

angels, and ſhall gather together

his ele&t from the four winds, from

the uttermoſt part of the earth,

to the uttermoſt part of heaven.

See Matth, 24, 31. -

28. Now learn a parable of the

fig-tree: when her branch is yet

teader, and putteth forth leaves,

ye know that ſummer is near :

29. Soye in like manner, when ye

ſhall ſee theſe things come to paſs,

know that it is nigh, even at the

doors. 20. Verily I ſay unto you,

that this generation ſhall not paſs,

till at theſe thingsbe done.31.Hea

ven and earth ſhall paſs away: but

my words ſhall not paſs away.

K. 2. 29,39.
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29, 30. Exped the deſtrućtion of feru

flex, when ye ſee theſe ſigns: And doubt

not of my Word: Some now alive ſhall live

to ſee it. (It was not 40 years.)

32. But of that day and that

hour knoweth no man, no not the

angels which are in heaven,neither

the Son, but the Father.

32. But theſe things not coming diſcerni

bly, as effects of natural cauſes, neither An

gels, nor Chriſt as man can foretel juſt the

day and hour, becauſe they depend on the

meer will of God.

33. Take ye heed, watch and

pray: for ye know not when the

time is.

33. It is kept unknown to you, that you

y watch and pray, and be ſtill prepa

re

34. For the Son of man is as a

man taking a far journey, who left

his houſe, and gave authority to

his ſervants, and to every man his

work, and commanded the porter

to watch. 35. Watch ye there

fore, (for ye know not when the

maſter of the houſe cometh; at

even, or at midnight, or at the

cock-crowing, or in the morn

ing). 36. Left coming ſuddenly,

he find you ſleeping. 37. And

what I ſay unto you, I ſay unto

all, Watch. -

34. So long ſhall Chriſt be out of fight,

that he will ſeem to men as one in a far

Countrey: But ſee that you do the work

he ſet you, and watch for his coming in a

wakeful prepared ſtate continually. This

is my charge to you, and to all.

Nºte, It occaſioneth great perplexity to

the Readers here and Maith. 24. that the

deſtruštion of feruſalem, and the final com

ing of Chriſt, ſeem to be ſet ſo near toge

ther, as if the latter were to come ſoon after

the former. V. 24. [In thºſe days] or Im

mediately];, which cauſeth them to expound

the latter part allegorically, as meaning on

ly the great commotions in Hudsa: Which

ſeemeth a very hard expoſition of Chriſt's

coming with his Angels viſibly in the

Clouds, and gathering his Fiest from the

four ends of Heaven, &c. The apparition to

Conſtan,ine, an; the powerful deliverance

St. Mark." chrift anointed. Ch. 14.

of the Chriſtians from Heathen rage is leſ?

harſh than this. But 1. Things of greateſt

diſtance may be quickly ſet together in Wri

ting ; and the queſtions may occaſion the

Conjun:tion. 2. Chriſt ſpake for all Ages

as well as for them. 3. A thouſand years

with the Lord is as one day. 4. And it is

undeniable that the Writers gave us not

juſt all the words that Chriſt ſpake. For

I. He ſpake in Caldee, and they tranſlate

them into Greek: 2. In this and other in

ſtances, their words oft differ among them

ſelves. 3. They profeſs to omit much that

Chriſt ſaid. 4. They place his words oft

in divers orders. Therefore we muſt not

gather any thing from a word, or from the

omiſſion of a clauſe, which contradićteth

the ſcope of the Text, and the certain

truth.

C H A P. XIV.

I. Fter two days was the feaſt

of the paſſover, and of

unleavened bread : and the chief

prieſts and the ſcribes ſought how

they might take him by craft, and

put him to death. 2. But they

ſaid, not on the feaſt-day, left there

be an uprore of the people.

hi 2. They feared the peoples reſcuing
lin.

3. And being in Bethany, in the

houſe of Simon the leper, as he ſat

at meat, there came a woman, ha

ving an alabafter-box of ointment

of ſpikemard, very precious; and

ſhe brake the box, and poured it

on his head.

3. Nºte, This Simon, it is moſt like, ha

ving been cured by him of a Leprofie, ſhew

ed his thankfulneſs in entertaining him.

2. Bethany like the Villages near London,

contained a large circuit of ground, it being

uſual for Citizens ſo to ſet their Country

houſes, and for ſuch grounds to be ſo po

pulous. 3. It was a Cruiſe of preciousSpike

Oyl, ſhaken and poured out.

4. And there were ſome that

had indignation within themſelves,

and ſaid, Why was this waſte of the

ointment made f : 5. For it might

have been ſold for more then three

hundred
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hundred pence, and have been gi

ven to the poor, And they mur

mured againſt her.

4. Nºte, whether it was any beſide ju

du is doubtful. Man's wit is apt to be cen

forious againſt good works ; on pretence

of ſome good which they more value.

2. Three hundred pence of theirs, is, as Bu

deus and Beza calculate, fifty two French

Crowns and a half. A Crown is 6 s. 8d,

our Noble.

6. And Jeſus ſaid, Lether alone,

why trouble ye her P ſhe hath

wrought a good work on me. 7. For

ye have the poor with you always,

and whenſoever ye will, ye may do

them good; but me ye have not

always.

6. Nºte, That is not beſt at one time, that

is beſt at another; but every thing in its
ſeaſon.

8. She hath done what ſhe could:

ſhe is come aforehand to anoint

my body to the burying. 9. Verily

I ſay unto you, Whereſoever this

goſpel ſhall be preached throughout

the whole world, this alſo that ſhe

hath done, ſhall be ſpoken of for a

memorial of her.

9. Nºte,The greateſt honouring of Chriſt

tendeth to our own greateſt honour, (tho

deſpiſed at preſent by the prophane)

10. And Judas Iſcariot, one of

the twelve, went unto the chief

Prieſts, to betray him unto them.

to. Nºte, The Devil draweth Sinners to

be the ſeekers of their own temptation, fin

and miſèry.

11. And when they heard it,

they were glad, and promiſed to

give him money. And he ſought

º he might conveniently betray
lm.

** Nºte, 1. The wicked are glad to be

aſſiſted in fin. 2. Money is the bait of
wickedneſs and blood. 3. When the heart

once conſenteth to fin, men ſtudy how to
accompliſh it,

12. And the firſt day of unlea

vened bread, when they killed the

paſſover, his diſciples ſaid unto

St. Mark. Paſver. Ch. 1.4:

him, Where wilt thou that we go

and prepare, that thou mayeft eat

the paſſover ? 13. And he ſend

eth forth two of his diſciples, and

ſaith unto them, Go ye into the

city, and there ſhall meet you a

man bearing a pitcher of water :

follow him. 14. And where ſoever

he ſhall go in, ſay ye to the good

man of the houſe, The Maſter.

ſaith, Where is the gueſt-chamber,

where I ſhall eat the paſſover with

my diſciples f 15. And he will

ſhew you a large upper room fur

niſhed and prepared: there make

ready for us. 16. And his diſci

ples went forth, and came into the

city, and found as he had ſaid unto

them : and they made ready the

paſſover.

16. Nºte, Chriſt knew what was future

and unſeen, even voluntary acts.

17. And in the evening he com

eth with the twelve. 18. And as

they ſat and did eat, Jeſus ſaid,

Verily I ſay unto you, One of you

which eateth with me, ſhall betray

me. 19. And they began to be

ſorrowful, and to ſay unto him one

by one, Is it I ? and another, ſaid,

Is it I ? 20. And he anſwered and

ſaid unto them, It is one of the

twelve, that dippeth with me in

the diſh.

19. Note, They feared themſelves and his

ſuſpicion, and were troubled at the Prog

noſtick. 2. Chriſt's giving judas the Sop,

is here paſt by.

21. The Son of man indeed go

eth, as it is written of him : but

wo to that man by whom the Son

of man is betrayed : good were it

for that man if he had never been

born.

2.1. Nºte 1. God's foreknowledge or de

crees excuſe not man's fin. 2. By [Good]

is meant [...A leſ; evil]

22. And as they did eat, Jeſus

took bread, and bleſſed. and brake

K 3 4t,
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it,and gave to them, and ſaid,Take,

eat: this is my body.

22. Nºte, Here it is called at once Bread,

and his Body: Bread Naturally, and His B

dy Sacramentally, that is, Repreſentatively

and Significantly: For [[,] is the Relative,

and [Bread] is the Antecedent: What did

Chriſt Take 2 Bread: What did he Elſ, 2.

* : what did he Break? [It] What is [It]

but that before-named Bread? Yet by ſo

doing he made it his Body. How? As the

King maketh a piece of Wax to become his

Great Seal, by which he conveyeth Land,

Liberty and Life: Or a piece of Silver to

be Money.

23. And he took the cup, and

when he had given thanks, he gave

it to them : and they all drank

of it, 24. And he ſaid unto them,

This is my bloud of the new teſta

ment, which is ſhed for many.

23. By the Cup is meant the Wine

Nºte, It is ſtrange that men, who find

that Chriſt throughout the Goſpel ſtill

taught by Parables or Similitudes, (ſaying,

This is ſºch a thing, and That is ſuch a thing;

as the Seed is the Wºrd, the Fieli is the Wºrld,

the Reapers are the JAngels, &c.) ſhould force

themſelves to believe that there is no fimi

litude uſed here. The Lord deliver his

Church from thoſe who burn men that be

lieve not that Bread is no Bread, but made
Crift himſelf; while themſelves believe not

that Chriſt himſelf is Chriſt indeed, but are

Infidels.

25. Verily I ſay unto you, I.

will drink no more of the fruit of

the vine, until that day that I drink

it new in the kingdom of God.

26. And when they had ſung an

hymn , they went out into the

mount of Olives. -

25. See Matth, 24. It's more than pro

bable that this Hymn was a form.

27. And Jeſus ſaith unto them,

All ye ſhall be offended becauſe of

me this night: for it is written, I

will ſmite the ſhepherd, and the

iheep ſhall be ſcattered.

27. Your Faith ſhall ſtagger, and you

#ial, forſake me, and fly in fear.

28. But after that I am riſen, I

wili go before you into Galilee.

chrift's agony, Ch. 14.

28. See jah, 41. 1, 2, 3.

... 29. But Peter id unto him,Al

though all ſhall be offended, yet

will not I... 33. And Jeſus ſaith

unto him, Verily I ſay unto thee,

that this day, even in this night

before the cock crow twice, thou

ſhalt deny me thrice.

3o. Nºte, This is not contrary to other
Evangeliſts, that ſay [Before the Cock crow.]

For 1. They mean [before Cocks crowing

time be paſt, or before the ſecond Cock's

crowing.] 2. The Writers ſpake the ſenſe

of Chriſt's words, and not always the pre

ciſe words themſelves.

31. But he ſpake the more ve

hemently, if i ſhould die with

thee, I will not deny thee in any

wiſe. Likewiſe alſo ſaid they all.

31. Note, If the Apoſtles ſo little know

themſelves, what wonder if moſt Chriſtians,

know not how bad they are 2

32. And they came to a phace

which was named Gethſemane:

and he ſaith to his diſciples, Sitye

here while I ſhall pray. 33. And

he taketh with him Peter, and

James, and John, and began to be

ſore amazed, and to be very hea

wy: 24. And ſaith unto them, My

ſoul is exceeding ſorrowful unto

d: ath: tarry ye here, and watch.

35. And he went forward a little,

and fell on the ground, and prayed,

that if it were poſſible the hour

might paſs from him. 36. And

he ſaid, Abba, Father, all things

are poſſible unto thee, take away

this cup from me : nevertheleſs,

not what I will, but what thou

wi't.

24. Note, It is an error that Chriſt's God

head was inſtead of a humane Soul: For his

Soul was ſorrowful and ſuffered, but ſo

could not his Godhead. 2. His nature in

the firſt inſtant had a finleſs averſneſs tº

ſuffering as ſuch, but his Reaſon and w;

ſubmit to it in the ſecond inſtant, becauſe

it is according to God's Will, for greater

benefit. - -

37. And he cometh and findeth

* . them

/

º

:
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them fleeping, and faith unto Pe:

ter, Simon, ſleepeft thou? couldſt

not thou watch one hour P 38.

watch ye, and pray, left ye enter

into temptation; the ſpirit truly is

ready, but the fleſh is weak.
37. Haſt thou ſtrength to die with me, .

who canſ not watch one hour with me?

watching and Praying is the means to. *-

void temptation, and conſequently finning

and fiffering for fin. The Mind and Will,

ſinäified by God's Spirit, is inclined toduº

º, but it hath not an abſolute Peſſºrial
* power over the fleſhly weakneſs and back

wardneſs, but a political only.

39. And again he went away

and prayed, and ſpake the ſame

words, 40. And when he returned,

he found them aſleep again (for
their eyes were heavy) neither wift

they what to anſwer him. 41. And

he cometh the third time, and faith

unto them, sleep on now, and take

your reſt: it is enough, the hour

is come; behold, the Son of man
is betrayed into the hands of fin

mers,

40. They were aſhamed. 4. Now I

have no more uſe for your watching with

me: Take your own courſe, or reſt: My

apprehenders are at hand. ---

42. Riſe up, let us go lo, he

that betrayeth me is at hand.

3. And immediately, while he yet

pake, cometh Judas, one of the

twelve, and with him a great muł

titude with ſwords and flaves,from

the chief prieſts, and the ſcribes,

and the elders. , 44. And he that

betrayed him, had given them a

token, ſaying, whomſoever I ſhall

kiſs,that ſame is he ; take him, and

lead him away ſafely. 45. And

aſſoon as he was come, he goeth

fraigtway to him, and ſaith, Ma

fter, maſter; and kiſſed him.

44 Nte, Thus Satan's ſervants that wear

Chriſt's Livery, both Prieſts and Masi-.

ſtrates, betray Chriſt, by his own Titles,

and by pretence of Love and Honour.

St. Mark. betrayed. Ch. 14.

46. And they laid their hands

on him, and took him., 47. And

one of them that ſtood by, drew a

ſword, and ſmote a ſervant of the

high prieſt, and cutoff his ear.

47. Note, Had but one Peter done thisraſh

unwarrantable ačt againſt Papiſts, when

they are killing true Chriſtians, as Butchers

do Sheep, they would publiſh to the World,

that the whole Party are ſeditious Rebels :

yea, if any do but ſpeak againſt their Mur

ders. I mean they have done thus.

48. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

unto them, Are ye come out as a

gainſt a thief, with ſwords and with

ſtaves, to take me f 49. I was

daily with you in the temple,teach

ing, and ye took me not: but the

ſcriptures muſt be fulfilled.

49. The Scripture foretold all this u

ſage.

50. And they all forſook him and

fled. 51. And there followed him a

certain young man, having a linen

cloth caſt about his naked body;

and the young men, laid hold on

him. 52. And he left the linen

cloth,and fled from them naked.

so. All the Diſciples locally forſook him

to ſave themſelves, though not ſo as totally

to deſert him with their heart. 5 1. Being

in the night, ſome young man, either un

º or rais'd out of bed, was come thi

tilet.

53. And they led Jeſus away to

the high prieſt; and with him were

aſſembled all the chief prieſts, and

the elders, and the ſcribes. -

53. They led Chriſt as Priſoner to thoſe

that ſent them to take him ; which was the

jews Church-repreſentative, or Council.

54. And Peter followed him afar

off, even into the palace ºf the

high prieſt; and he ſat with the

ſervants, and warmed himſelf at

the fire. 55. And the chief prieſts,

and all the council ſought for wit

neſs againſt Jeſus to put him to

death; and found none. 56. For

many bare falſe witneſs againſt him,
K 4 but
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but their witneſs agreed not to

gether.

55. They firſt reſolve of his Death, and

after ſearch for ſome pretended cauſe: But

their ſuborned witneſs ſpake not crime e

nough for Death.

57. And there aroſe certain, and

bare falſe witneſs againſt him, ſay

ing, 58. We heard him ſay, I will

deſtroy this temple that is made

with hands, and within three days

I will build another made without

hands. 59. But neither ſo did their

witneſs agree together.

58. Note, We have men ſeemingly wiſe

now, that would ſay, Why did Chriſt ſpeak

ſo unadviſedly as to give occaſion to ſuch

accuſers? But what can be ſpoken ſo well,

from whence ſuch men will not take occa

ſion of Calumny.

60. And the high prieſt ſtood up

in the mids, and asked Jeſus, ſay:

ing, Anſwereſt thou nothing 2

what is it which theſe witneſs a

gainſt thee P

60. Nºte, The Arch-prieſt (who was re

latively and by profeſſion the holieſt man

of that Nation, and of the whole World.)

was the Arch-enemy and perſecuter ofChriſt,

and the greateſt plague of his whole Coun

61. But he held his peace, and

anſwered nothing. Again the high

prieſt asked him, and ſaid unto

him, Art thou the Chriſt, the Son

of the Bleſſed ?_62. And Jeſus ſaid,

I am; and ye ſhall ſee the Son of

man fitting on the right hand of

power, and coming in the clouds of

heaven.

61. When the ſubtil Prieſt could prove

nothing againſt him, he craftily puts a que

ſtion to him (equal to an ex officio oath) which

he knew he would anſwer, that he might

out of his own words accuſe him.

63. Then the high prieſt rent

his clothes, and ſaith, What need

we any further witneſſes P 64, Ye

have heard the blaſphemy: what

think ye 2 And they all condemn

ed him to be guilty of death.

St. Mark. accuſed. Ch. 14,

63. Nºte, He had been better have tent
his heart for his wickedneſs : Here is Dia

boliſm it ſelf cloathed with the higheſt

pretence of holy zeal, by the holy Prelate,

and his Confederates. No wonder if the

whole Convocation condemn Chriſt, when

ſuch an High-Prieſt leads them.

65. And ſome began to ſpit on

him, and to cover his face, and to

buffet him, and to ſay unto him,

Propheſie : and the ſervants did

ſtrike him with the palms of their

hands.

65. Nºte, This the Son of God endured

for our fins : And doth it beſeem us to be

tender of ſuffering abuſe 2

66. And as Peter was beneath in

the palace,there cometh one of the

maids of the high prieſt. 67. And

when ſhe ſaw Peter warming him

ſelf, ſhe looked upon him, and ſaid,

And thou alſo waft with Jeſus of

Nazareth. 68. But he denied,

ſaying, I know not, neither under

ſtand I what thou ſayeft. And he

went out into the porch ; and the

cock crew.

66, Nite, It is dangerous among Perſecu

ters to be a friend to Chriſt. 2. Wonderful

that the firſt Cock did not waken Peter's

Conſcience, having been ſo warned . But

what will we not do, if God leave us to

our ſºlves.

69. And a maid ſaw him again,

and began to ſay to them that ſtood

by, This is one of them. 70. And

he denied it again. , And a little

after, they that ſtood by ſaid again

to Peter, Surely thou art one of

them : for thou art a Galilean, and

thy ſpeech agreeth thereto. 71. But

he began to curſe and to ſwear,

ſaying,I know not this man of whom

ye ſpeak. 72. And the ſecond time

the cock crew.

70. Nºte, No man is long ſafe in the

mouth of great temptation, if extraordi

nary mercy ſave him not.

72. And Peter called to mind

the word that Jeſus ſaid unto him,

Before the cock crow twice, thou

ſhalt

-

:

>



Ch. 15. Chriſt

ſhalt deny me thrice. And when

he thought thereon, he wept.

72. Mºre, Before the love of life, and fear

of death, prevailed (in ad). But now the

Love of Chriſt beginneth to prevail again,

and grieve, and ſhame him for his fin.

C H A P. XV.

i. Nd fraightway in the

morning the chief prieſts

held a conſultation with the el

ders and ſcribes, and the whole

council, and bound Jeſus, and car

ried him away, and delivered bim

to Pilate.

1. To be put to death.

2. And Pilate asked him, Art

thou the king of the Jews? And

he anſwering ſaid unto him, Thou

ſayeft it.

2. I am.

3. And the chief prieſts accuſed

him of many things : but he an

ſwered nothing. 4. And Pilate

asked him again, ſaying, Anſwereft

thou nothing? behold how many

things they witneſs againſt thee.

5. But Jeſus yet anſwered nothing;

ſo that Pilate marvelled.

3. He would not ſtrive againſt calumnia-.

tors, nor againſt the death which he came

to undergo.

6. Now at that feaſt he releaſed

unto them one priſoner, whomſo

ever they deſired. 7. And there

was one named Barabbas, which lay

bound with them that had made

inſurre&tion with him, who had

committed murder in the inſur

re&tion. 8. And the multitude cry

ingaloud, began to deſire him to do

as he had ever done unto them.

9. But Pilate anſwered them, ſay

ing, Will ye that I releaſe unto

you the king ofthe Jews? 10. (For

he knew that the chief prieſts had

delivered him for envy).

9. Nºte, He called him their King in

ſcorn. - - -

St. Mark. condemned Ch. 15.

11. But the chief prieſts moved

the people, that he ſhould rather

releaſe Barabbas unto them. 12.

And Pilate anſwered, and ſaid a

gain unto them, What will ye then

that I ſhall do unto him whom ye

call the king of the Jews? 13. And

they cried out again, Crucifie

him.

12. Nºte, The People are but the mouth

of the Prieſts. -

14. Then Pilate ſaid unto them,

Why,what evil hath he done? And

they cried out the more exceed

ingly, Crucifie him. 15. And ſo

Pilate willing to content the peo

ple, releaſed Barabbas unto them,

and delivered Jeſus, when he had

ſcourged him, to be crucified."

14. Pilate to pleaſe the People, and they

to pleaſe the Prieſts, all pleaſe the Pevils,

diſpleaſe God, and undo themſelves." And

ye; by all this God is ſaving the World.

16. And the ſouldiers led him

away into the hall called Pretori

um; and they call together the

whole band. 17. And they clothed

him with purple, and platted a

crown of thorns, and put it about

his head, 18. And began to ſalute

him, Hail King of the Jews. 19.

And they ſmote him on the head

with a reed, and did ſpit upon

him, and bowing their knees, wor

ſhipped him. 20. And when they

had mocked him, they took offthe

purple from him, and put his own

clothes on him, and led him out to

crucifie him.

I6. As the Prieſts are the chief contri

vers of the Murder, the Souldiers are fitteſt

for execution; ſuch uſually being hardened

by blood and wickedneſs into a deſtroying

inclination, the great executioners of the

Devil for the ruine of the World. Alas,

mad Sinners, little know you whom you

ſcorn, and how your ſport will end at laſt!

Reader, ſee here what fin is: and what thou

and I have deſerved, that needed ſuch a

Sacrifice

21. And

-
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21. And they compel one Simon

a Cyrenian, who paſſed by, coming

out of the countrey, the father of

Alexander and Rufus, to bear his

croſs. , 22. And they bring him

unto the place Golgotha, which is,

being interpreted, the place of a

ſcull. 23. And they gave him to

drink, wine mingled with myrrhe.

but he received it not. 24. And

when they had crucified him, they

parted his garments, caſting lots

upon them, what every man ſhould

take. 25. And it was the third

hour, and they crucified him. 26.

And the ſuperſcription of his accu

ſation was written over, T H E

KING OF THE JEWS.

See on Mat. 27.

24. Seton job. 19, 24.

26. Meaning that they put him to death,

for proclaiming his Ki , (though it

was a ſpiritual one.)

27. And with him they crucifie

two thieves ; the one on his

right hand, and the other on his

left. 28. And the ſcripture was

fulfilled, which ſaith, And he was

numbred with the tranſgreſſours.

27. Nºte, Men imputed finit ſelf to him:

: only reputed him a Sacrifice for our

11s.

29. And they that paſſed by,

railed on him, wagging their heads,

and ſaying,Ah thou that deſtroyeſt

the temple, and buildeſt it in three

days, 30. Save thy ſelf, and come

down from the croſº. 31. Like

wiſe alſo the chief priefls mocking,

faid among themſelves, with the

ſcribes, He ſaved others, himſelf

he cannot ſave. 32. Let Chriſt

the king of Iſrael deſcend how from

the croſs, that we may ſee, and be

lieve. And they that were cruci

fied with him, reviled him.

29. Nºte, All this tells us what fin is;

And when his ſervants follow him in ſuffer

ings, Priefts, Soulaicr; and Rabble will inſult

with ſcorns.

St. Mark. crucified.

33. And when the ſixth hour

was come, there was darkneſs over

the whole land, until the ninth

hour. 34. And at the ninth hour

Jeſus cried with a loud voice, ſay

ing, Eloi, Eloi, lama ſabachthani?

which is, being interpreted, My

God, my God, why haft thou for

ſaken me 2

33. Nºte, Chriſt was forſaken ſo far as to

be left to the power of Satan's Servants,

and deprived of life, and to have the ſenſe

of God's Juſtice againſt Man's fin: And this

to ſhew that we deſerved to be forſaken,

and to keep us from being utterly forſaken.

But God's Love and eſteem of him was

not abated, but his Suffering was merito

TIOuS.

35. And ſome of them that flood

by, when they heard it, ſaid, Be

hold, he calleth Elias. 36. And

one ran and filled a ſpunge full of

vinegar, and put it on a reed, and

gave him to drink, ſaying, Let a

lone; let us ſee whether Elias will

come to take him down.

36. In ſcorn they ſtill inſult.

37. And Jeſus cried with a loud

voice, and gave up the ghoſt.

37. Saying,Father, into thy hand I com

mend my Spirit.

38. And the vail of the temple

was rent in twain, from the top to

the bottom. 39. And when the

centurion which flood over againſt

him, ſaw that he ſo cried out, and

gave up the ghoſt, he ſaid, Truly

this man was the Son of God. .

39. That he died not as other men in

that caſe do.

40. There were alſo women

looking on afar off: among whom

was Mary Magdalene, and Mary

the mother of James the leſs, and

of Joſes, and Salome; 4 H. Who

alſo when he was in Galilee, fol,

lowed him, and miniſtred unto

him; and many otherwomen which

came up with him unto Jeruſalem.

42, And now when the even was

come,

Ch. 15.
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come, (becauſe it was the prepa

ration, that is, the day before the

fabbath):

40. Nºte, It is likely that it's fames that's

called the Brother of Chriſt, that is, he that

is called james the leſs: for fuſes and fames

are called brethren, as herº, ſo Marth: 13.35.

But whether Littleneſs of Stature or Pigni

ty be meant it is uncertain. -

43. Joſeph of Arimathea 3 an

honourable counſeller, which alſo

waited for the kingdom of God,

came, and went in boldly unta Pir

late, and craved the body of Jeſus.

44. And Pilate marvelled if he were

already dead: and calling unto him

the centurion, he asked him whº

ther he had been any while dead.

45. And when he knew it of the

centurien, he gave the body to

Joſeph. ** * *

45. Nºte, he feared lºſt he ſhould ſeem

dead and be taken down alive, till inquiry

reſolved the doubt.

46. And he brought fine linen,

and took him down, and wrapped

him in the linem, and laid him in a

ſepulchre which was hewen out of

a rock, and rolled a ſtone unto the

door of the ſepulchre. 47. And

Mary Magdalene, and Mary the

mother of Joſes, beheld where he

was laid.

46. Nºte, ?oſeph ſhewed great boldneſs

and faith, in owning Chriſt ſoopenly when

he was dead: and ſo did Nicodemus who

joyned with him. 2. As JAhab's Court had

one Obadiah, ſo even the fewiſh Rulershad

a fºſºph and a Nicodemus : And there were

Saints in Mºro's houſe. 3. Chriſt's being bu

rica in fine Linen, makeshit not our duty,

nor a fin to be buried in woollen 3 yea,

tho it had been the greateſt Enemy of

Quiſt that in oppoſition to him, had made

the new Law which doth command it.

TheGrave was alſo ſealed and Watcht.

Chriſt's Burial hath in ſome ſort Sanétified

the Grave, to true Believers. We maybold

ly there lay down theſe bodies, as ſtillia

his power and care that was buried for
uS.

St. Mark. His Reſurreàion. Ch. 163

C H A P. xvi.

Is Nd when the ſabbath was

- pań.Mary Magdaleae,and

Mary the mother of James, and Sa

lome, had bought ſweet ſpices,that

they might come and anoint him.

2. And very early in the morniag,

the firſt day of the week, they came

unto the ſepulchre at the riſing of

the ſun. 3. And they ſaid among

themſelves, Who ſhall roll us away

the ſtone from the door of the ſº

pulchre P 4. ( And when they

looked, they ſaw that the ſtone

was rolled away) for it was very

great.

4. The Angel had before done it, and

frighted away the Sauldiers.

5. And entring into the ſepul

chre, they ſaw a youngman fitting

on the rightſide, clothed in a long

white garment; and they were:

affrighted, 6, And he ſaith unto

them, Benot affrighted : ye ſeek

Jeſus of Nazareth, which was cru

cified: he is riſen, he is nothere :

behold the place where they laid
him

sº on 7.2e. The reconding of the
ſeeming differences, of the Evangeliſts, a

bout the Apparitions.

7. But go your way, tell his diſ.

ciples and Peter, that he goeth be

fore you into Galilee: there ſhall

ye fee him, as he ſaid unto you.

See job. 21. 1, 2.

8. And they went out quickly,

and fled from the ſepulchre; for

they trembled, and were amazed:

neither ſaid they any thing to any

man; for they were afraid. ... -

8. Fear made them filent. -

9. Now when £eſus was riſen

early the firſt day of the week, he

appeared firſt to Mary Magdalene,

autof whom he had caſt ſeven de

Wils. -

9. The reſt were near her.

10. And



Ch. 16. Chriſt's commiſſion St.

Io. And ſhe went and told them

that had been with him, as they
mourned and wept.

1o. She was the firſt meſſenger of Joy,

to the mourning weeping Diſciples.

11. And they, when they had

heard that he was alive, and had

been ſeen of her, believed not.

11. Nºte, Chriſt's Diſciples found a great

difficulty to believe his Reſurrection : and

he took them not at the worſt.

12. After that, he appeared in

another form unto two of them,

as they walked, and went into the

countrey. 13. And they went and

told it unto the reſidue : neither

believed they them.

14. Afterward he appeared un

to the eleven as they ſat at meat,

and upbraided them with their un

belief, and hardneſs of heart, be

cauſe they believed not them which

had ſeen him after he was riſen.

12. Mark doth but give us a brief touch

of ſome of Chriſt's appearances, and leaves

much recorded by others. Note, unbelief

and Hardneſs of heart, are radical fins in us,

and of difficult cure. Note, Chriſt findeth

fo much of theſe in us, as to upbraid us

with them, as our fault and ſhame ; and

dire&eth us what to blame and reſiſt in our

ſelves.

15. And he ſaid unto them, Go

ye into all the world, and preach

the goſpel to every creature. , 16.

He that believeth and is baptized,

ſhall be ſaved ; but he that belie

veth not, ſhall be damned.

15. To all men as far as ye are able,

16. He that upon your Preaching believeth

the Goſpel, and fincerely giveth up himſelf

in the Baptiſmal Covenant to God the Fa

ther, the Son and the Holy Ghoſt, by a

pračtical and obedient Truſt, and Dedica

tion, ſhall be forgiven and be ſaved from

fin, from the curſe of the Law, from Sa

tan, and from Hell ; But thoſe to whom

you Preach who will not believe, and take

me for their Saviour, and God for their

Mark to the Apoſtles. Ch. 16.

God, ſhall be condemned to Hell as refur

ſers of Salvation.

17. And theſe ſigns ſhall follow

them that believe; In my name

ſhall they caſt out devils', they

ſhall ſpeak with new tongues,

18. They ſhall take up ſerpents,

and if they drink any deadly thing,

it ſhall not hurt them; they ſhall

lay hands on the fick, and they
ſhall recover.

17. And becauſe it cannot be expected

that all people believe things ſo ſtrange

and unlikely to nature, upon your bare af.

firmation, I will by ſending down theHo

ly Ghoſt, atteſt your word by theſe mira

culous ſigns : They that believe, and ſpe

cially you my Apoſtles, ſhall in my name

caſt out Devils from the Poſſeſſed, and make

them obey me and confeſs me: You ſhall

ſpeak in various Languages, which you ne

ver learnt. Poyſon ſhall not hurt you, ei

ther Serpents outwardly, or taken inward

ly: And you ſhall pray and lay your hands

on the fick in my name, and they ſhall re

cover. ... Note, 1. That not every one ſhall

have all theſe gifts, but ſomeone,and ſome

another; not thatyou ſhall uſe them, when

and how you will, but as pleaſeth the Holy

Ghoſt that giveth them.

19. So then after the Lord had

ſpoken unto them, he was received

up into heaven,and ſat on the right

hand of God.

19. Note, His Aſcenſion they beheld, and

his Glorification they believed,by the Spirit's
revelation.

20. And they went forth, and

preached every where, the Lord

working with them, and confirm

ing the word with ſigns following.

Amen."

20. And accordingly they began in ju

dah, and thence went abroad through the

Gentile World, every where Preaching

the Goſpel of Chriſt, (his Perſon, Life,

Dočtrine, Sufferings, Reſurre&ion, Aſcen

fion, Kingdom, Judgment, Glory and Bleſ.

fing to his Church.) The Lord by his Grace

making their teaching ſucceſsful, and aſſift

: and confirming it by the promiſed Mi

taCICS,

The



The Goſpel according to St. Lll K.E.

C H A P. J.

I. Oraſmuch as many have

taken in hand to ſet forth

in order a declaration of

thoſe things which are moſt ſurely

believed among us, 2. Even as
they delivered them unto us,which

from the beginning were eye-wit.

meſſes,and miniſters of the word:

1. Divers having publiſhed the declara

tion or Hiſtory in order, of thoſe matters

of Fał and Dočtrine, which have been

done, and are fully believed among us

Chriſtians. 2. Even as thoſe men did faith

fully deliver them to us, who from the be

ginning were eye-witneſſes of the works

of Jeſus, and Miniſters who attended him,

and have preached his word.

3. It ſeemed §. to me alſo,

having had perfett underſtanding

of all things from the very firſt, to

write unto thee in order, moſt ex

cellent Theophilus,

3. I alſo thought good to write the like

hiſtory in order to thee, moſt excellent

Theophilus, both to confirm what is by o

theis written, and to add, eſpecially in the

beginning of the hiſtory, what in others is

omitted ; having my ſelf, by very diligent

ſearch, got full notice of theſe matters

from the very firſt, which others mention
IMOt.

4. That thou mighteſt know the

certainty of thoſe things wherein

thou haft been inſtrućted.

4. That I may contribute my endeavour

to encreaſe thy knowledge, and confirm

thy belief of thoſe things concerning Jeſus

Chriſt, which thou haſt already learned a

mong us.

5. Here was in the days of

Herod the king of Judea,

a certain prieſt named Zacharias,

of the courſe of Abia ; and his

wife was of the daughters of Aa

ron, and her name was Eliſabeth.

3. Note. The Families of the Prieſts off

ciated in their courſes, and Jabia's courſe

was the 8th of old, 1 Chron. 24. 10. After

it was the 12th Nehem. 12.1. And after that

the eleventh, Nehem.12. 17.

6. And they were both righte

ous before God, walking in all the

Commandments and ordinances of

the Lord, blameleſs.

6. They were both ſincere godly per

ſons, living in true obedience to all the

Commandments and ordinances of God,

according to the Law and light which they

were under, without the blot of any groſs
or ſcandalous Sin.

7. And they had no child, be

cauſe that Eliſabeth was barren,

and they both were now well ſtric.

ken in years. 8. And it came to

paſs, that while he executed the

prieſt’s office before God in the or

der of his courſe. 9. According to

the cuſtom of the prieſt's office, his

lot was to burn incenſe when he

went into the temple of the Lord.

1O. And the whole multitude of

the people were praying without,

at the time of incenſe.

7, 8, 9, 1o. Nºte, The Prieſt went into

the Sanétuary to offer, and the people that

while prayed without the San‘tuar , not

without theTemple. In imitation of which

our Temples uſually are built in three parts,

The Chancel for the Clergy, the body of

the Church for the Laity, and all below the

Font for the Catechumens, and ſuſpended,

who are no Communicants; (as the outward

Court was for Gentiles.)

11. And there appeared unto

him an angel of the Lord, ſtanding

on the right ſide of the altar of in

cenſe. 12. And when Zacharias

ſaw him, he was troubled, andº
- e



Ch. 1. The Angel Gabriel St. Luke.

fell upon him. 13. But the angel

ſaid unto him, Fear not,7acharias:

for thy prayer is heard; and thy

wife Eliſabeth ſhall bear thee a ſon,

and thou ſhalt call his name John.

14. And thou ſhalt have joy and

gladneſs, and many ſhall rejoyce at

his birth.

11, 17, 13, 14. He was born to an au

ſtereife, and to martyrdom, yet his birth

was joyful, though to ſuch a painful life

and death, for theChurches ſervice.

15. For he ſhall be great in the

ſight of the Lord, and ſhall drink

neither wine nor ſtrong drink;

and he ſhall be filled with the

holy Ghoſt, even from his mother's

womb.

15. Note, 1.The beſt men and moſt uſeful

are greateſt in God's fight. 2. Extraordi

gary denying the fleſh agreeth well with

the extraordinary gift of the Spirit. 3. In

fants .. have the Holy-Ghoſt, before it

appearet
-

16. And many of the children of

Iſrael ſhall he turn to the Lord their

God.

16. Note, To turn many by repentance to

God, was the effect of the Holy Ghoſt,

and of john's extrordinary worth and

work.

17. And he ſhall go before him

in the ſpirit and power of Elias,

to turn the hearts of the fathers to

the children, and the diſobedient

to the wiſdom of the juſt, to make

ready a people prepared for the

Lord.

17. He ſhall be poſſeſſed with ſuch ful

heſs of Spirit and Power, to prepare the

way for Chriſt, as Elias had, as is propheſied

in Mal. 4. 6. Nºte, By [turning the hearts

of the Fathers to the Children, ſome think is

meant I turning the tyrannical oppreſſion of

Rulers, to fatherly love and lenity to infe

riours]. But Dr. H. more probaby tranſlateth

it [with the Gildren;] That is, he ſhall turn

Fathers and Children, Old and young O

thers ſay it is but to turn mensminds to the

Love of one another, and thoſe that diſo

bey God, tothe true wiſdom of juſt men,

who obey and truſ; hiſt,

:

and Zacharias. Ch. 1.

18. And Záchárias ſaid unto the

ângel, whereby ſhall I know this P

for I am an old man, and my wife

well ſtricken in years. 19. And

the angel anſwering ſaid unto him,

I am Gabriel, that ſtand in the

preſence of God; and am ſent to

ſpeak unto thee, and to ſhew thee

theſe glad tidings. 20. And be

hold, thou ſhalt be dumb, and not

able to ſpeak, until the day that

theſe things ſham be performed,

becauſe thou tº not my

words, which ſhall be fulfilled it

their ſeaſon.

18, 19, 20. I am one of the many An

gels that ſtand before God, and am ſent

to tell thee this; and to reprove thy un

belief; And to convince thee, for a fign,

thou ſhalt be dumb, &c. .

21. And the people waited for

Zacharias, and marvelled that he

tarried ſo long in the temple.

22. And when he came out, he

could not ſpeak unto them : and

they perceived that he had ſeen a

viſion in the temple: for he beck

ened unto them, and rehained

ſpeechleſs.

21, 22. Sanółuary. 22. Some Revela

tion.

23. And it came to paſs, that

affoon as the days of his miniſtra

tion were accompliſhed, he depar
ted to his own houſe.

c3. That Ceremonious ſervice might be

done by a dumb man ; but ſo cannot the

Goſpel Miniſtration.

24. And after thoſe days his wife

Eliſabeth conceived,and hid her ſelf

five months, ſaying, 25. Thus hath

the Lord dealt with me,in the days

wherein he looked on me, to take

away my reproehamong men.

24, 25. She retired from Peoples obſer

vation and diſcourſe, ſaying, the Lord hath

ſhewed me mercy in taking away my re

proach.

26. And in the fixth month the

angel Gabriel was ſent from God,

unto
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unto a city of Galilee, named Na

zareth, 27. To a virgin eſpouſed

to a man whoſe name was Joſeph,

of the houſe of David ; and the

virgin's name was Mary.

26, 27. Not married, but betrothed.

28. And the angel came in unto

her, and ſaid, Hail thou that art

highly favoured, the Lord is with

thee: bleſſed art thou among wo.

men.

28. Rejoyce, for thou art highly favoured

of the Lord, who maketh thee bleſſed a

bove all women.

29. And when ſhe ſaw him, ſhe

was troubled at his ſaying, and caſt

in her mind what manner of ſaluta

tion this ſhould be. 30. And the

angel ſaid unto her, Fear not, Ma

ry; for thou haft found favour with

God. 31. And behold, thou ſhalt

conceive in thy womb, and bring

forth a ſon, and ſhalt call his name

Jeſus. 32. He ſhall be great, and

ſhall be called the Son of the High

eft; and the Lord God ſhall give

unto him the throne of his father

David.

29, 30, 31, 32. She underſtood it not.

That Glorious Kingdom meant in the pro

miſe to David's ſeed, of which his King

dom was but a type.

33. And he ſhall reign over the

houſe of Jacobfor ever, and of his

kingdom there ſhall be no end.

33. His Kingdom over the Faithful Iſrael

of God, begun in grace, ſhall be Everlaſt

ing in Glory.

34. Then ſaid Mary unto the

angel, How ſhall this be, ſeeing I

know not a man f 35. And the

angel anſwered and ſaid unto her,

The holy Ghoſt ſhall come upon

thee, and the power of the Higheſt

ſhall overſhadow thee: therefore

alſo that holy thing which ſhall be

born of thee, ſhall be called the

Son of God.

34, 35. This ſhall be done, without Man,

by the Holy Ghoſt, and the overſhadow.

St. Luke. fºnt to Mary. Ch. 1.

ing power of God, and therefore he ſhall

be properly called the Son of God.

N. I. Though this give us the moſt known

reaſon, why Chriſt is called the Son of Goa

in Scripture, it is not ſaid to be the only

reaſºn, excluding his eternal Generation.

2. Yet Chriſt oft calleth himſelf, the Son ºf

Man, which fignifieth no more, but that

he was truly a Man, and born of a wo.

inlan,

36. And behold, thy couſin Eli

ſabeth, ſhe hath alſo conceived a

ſon in her old age: and this is the

fixth month with her, who was cal

led barren. 37. For with God no

thing ſhall be unpoſſible.

36,37. Nºte, 1. Though Elizabeth was of

the Tribe of Maron, and Mary of the Tribe

of jadah, they were a kin by Elizabeth's

Mother marrying a Levite. -

2. Nothing ſhould ſeem difficult to faith,

when it is known to be God's will and

word.

38. And Mary ſaid, Behold the

handmaid of the Lord, be it unto

me according to thy word.

38. JAmen! Let tºy word come to paſs:

(They are the expreſſion of Mary's faith

and hope)

38. And the angel departed from

her. 39. And Mary aroſe in thoſe

days,and went into the hill countrey

with haſte, into a city of Juda,

40. And entred into the houſe of

Zacharias, and ſaluted Eliſabeth.

38,39, 4o. The Angel's words made her

go ſee how it was with Elizabeth.

41. And it came to paſs, that

when Eliſabeth heard the ſalutation

of Mary, the babe leaped in her

womb : and Eliſabeth was filled

with the holy Ghoſt. 42. And

ſhe ſpake out with a loud voice,

and ſaid, Bleſſed art thou among

women, and bleſſed is the fruit of

thy womb. 43. And whence is

this to me, that the mother of my

Lord ſhould come to me? 44. For

lo, affoon as the voice of thy ſalu

tation ſounded in mine ears, the

babe leaped in my womb for joy.

45. And
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45. And bleſſed is ſhe that belie

véd : for there ſhall be a perfor

mance of thoſe things which were

told her from the Lord.

41, 42,43,44,45. The Holy Ghoſt filled

her to ſpeak out theſe words prophetical

ly, &c.

46. And Mary ſaid, My ſoul

doth magnifie the Lord, 47, And

my ſpirit hath rejoyced in God my

Saviour. 48. For he hath regard

ed the low eſtate of his hand

maiden: for behold, from hence

forth all generations ſhall call me

bleſſed.

46,47, 48. Mary alſo filled with the Spi

rit, ſpeaks theſe words of praiſe to God;

My Soul, &c. 48. He hath raiſed me higheſt

who was one of the loweſt.

49. For he that is mighty hath

done to me great things, and holy

is his name. 50. And his mercy

is on them that fear him, from ge

neration to generation.

49, 59. Mercy to all that fear God and

their poſterity, is the great name or notifi

eation of the moſt Holy God to man.

51. He hath ſhewed ſtrength

with his arm, he hath ſcattered the

proud, in the imagination of their

hearts. 52. He hath put down

the mighty from their ſeats, and

exalted them of low degree. 53.He

hath filled the hungry with good

things, and the rich he hath ſent

empty away. -

31, 52, 53. He hath ſhewed that it is he

that is Almighty, by ſcattering the proud

in their own vain imaginations ; And by

caſting down the high, and exalting the

low ; and by ſatisfying the needy, and bring.

ing the proſperous to diſtreſs. . . .

54. He bath holpen his ſervant

Iſrael in remembranceof his mercy,

55. As he ſpake to our fathers, to

Abraham and to his ſeed for ever.

34,55. The promiſes, which he made to

JAbraham and his Seed, he is now perform

ing in their proper ſenſe, for the ſaving of

all the believing ſeed: The mercy which

promiſed it, is now performing it.

56. And Mary abode with her

about three months, and returned

to her own houſe.

56, Note, It was many months between

Maries eſpouſal to joſeph, and their Mar
Tiage,

57. Now Eliſabeth's full time

came, that ſhe ſhould be delivered ;

and ſhe brought forth a ſon. 58.

And her neighbours, and her cou

ſins heard how the Lord had ſhew.

ed great mercy upon her; and they

rejoyced with her.

57, 58. In giving a ſon to one ſo old.

59. And it came to paſs, that on

the eighth day they came to cir

cumciſe the child; and they called

him Zacharias, after the name of

his father. 60. And his mother

anſwered and ſaid, Not ſo ; but he

ſhall be called John. 61. And they

ſaid unto her, There is none of

thy kindred that is called by this

name. 62. And they made ſigns

to his father, how he would have

him called, 63. And he asked for

a writing-table, and wrote, ſaying,

His name is John. And they mar

welled all.

$9,60, 61, 62. Nºte, They would have

the name keep the memorial of Anceſtors.

63. By figns.

64. And his mouth was opened

immediately, and his tongue looſed,

and he ſpake, and praiſed God.

65. And .came on all that dwelt

round about them : and all theſe

ſayingswere noiſed abroad through

out all the hill-countrey of Judea.

66. And all they that had heard

them, laid them up in their hearts,

ſaying, What manner of child ſhall

this be? And the hand of the Lord

was with him.

64, 65,66. It raiſed in all the Countrey

great expectations, what this Child would

prove: And God did extraordinarily bleſ,

him,

67, And
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67. And his father Zacharias was

filled with the holy Ghoſt, and pro

pheſied, ſaying, 68. Bleſſed be the

Lord God of Iſrael, for he hath

viſited and redeemed his people,

69. And hath raiſed up an horn of

ſalvation for us, in the houſe of his

ſervant David ; 70. As he ſpake

by the mouth of his holy prophets,

which have been ſince the world

began; 7.1. That we ſhould be

ſaved from our enemies, and from

the hand of all that hate us,

67,68, 69,70,71. Spake by inſpiration.

Note, Chriſt was propheſied of from thebc

ginning of the World, after JAdam's Fall:

N. Tho God's Spirit in him underſtood juſt

what manner of Saviour Chriſt would be,

and what ſort of deliverance from enemies

he would bring (by the deſtruction of the

jews and calling the Gentiles); we know

hot that Zachary, Elizabeth and Mary under

ſtood this while they thus propheſied.

72.To perform the mercy promi

ſed to our fathers, and to remem

ber his holy covenant : 73. The

oath which he ſware to our father

Abraham, 74. That he would

grant unto us, that we being deli

vered out of the hands of our ene

mies, might ſerve him without

fear, 75. In holineſs and righte

ouſneſs before him, all the days of

our life.

72,73,74,75. That the Meſſiah deliver

ing us from all our enemies, ſpiritual and

corporal, we may ſerve him in ſafety, not

terrified by them.

Nºte, Hălineſ, and Righteouſheſ are the

ſum of God's acceptable ſervice.

Note, The chief benefit of deliverance

from cruel enemies, is, that we feely and

peaceably ſerve God.

76. And thou child ſhalt be cal.

led the prophet of the Higheſt :

for thouſhaſt go before the face of

the Lord, to prepare his ways;

77. To give knowledge of ſalva

tion unto his people, by the remiſ.

ſion of their fins,

- St. Luke. A Tax, Ch. 1.

76, 77. Thou ſhalt be a Prophet of God,

to go before Chriſt, to prepare men to re

ceive him, by calling them to repentance,

proclaiming that a Saviour is come to ſave

his people, by pardoning their ſins. . º

78. Through the tender mercy

of our God; whereby the day

ſpring from on high hath viſited

us, 79. To give light to them that

fit in darkneſs, and in the ſhadow

of death, to guide our feet into

the way of peace.

78,79. The tender mercy of God, having

given us from Heaven, the ſun of heavenly

Light to viſit us, 79. Even to them that

lived in the darkneſs of fin and miſery, and

to guide us into the way of life and hapa

pineſs. -

80. And the child grew, and

waxed ſtrong in ſpirit, and was in

the deſerts till the day of his ſhew.

ing unto Iſrael. * -

$9. And john, with his increaſe of age

and ſtrength, ſhewed great ſtrength of the

Spirit of God in him, and he dwelt in the

wilderneſs, (or, ſay ſome, in the hill Couri.

trey of judea,) (bred up in a life of holi

Heſs, and mortification,) till the time that

he ſet upon his publick miniſtry, of preach.

ing the Kingdom of the Meſiah,and repen

tance, and baptizing.

C H A P. II.

I • Nd it came to paſs in thoſe

days, that there went out

a decree from Ceſar Auguſtus, that

all the world ſhould be taxed.

2. (And this taxing was firſt made

when Cyrenius was governour of

Syria). 3. And all went to be

taxed, every one into his own

city. -

1, 2, 3. JAuguſtus decreed that all the

Empire, called the Roman world, ſhould be

enrolled in their ſeveral Families and Cities;

That he might know the ſtate of his Ems

pire, and how to tax them.

4. And Joſeph alſo went up

from Galilee, out of the city of

Nazareth, into Judea, unto the

city of David, which is called Beth

L lehemis
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lehem, (becauſe he was of the houſe

and linage of David ) 5. To be

taxed with Mary his eſpouſed wife,

being great with child.

4, 3. She was now marryed, though called

eſpouſed.

6. And ſo it was, that while

they were there, the days were

accompliſhed that ſhe ſhould be de

livered. 7. And ſhe brought forth

her firſt-born ſon, and wrapped

him in ſwadling clothes, and laid

him in a manger, becauſe there was

no room for them in the inn.

6, 7. Nºte, It ſhould be rather [in the

fables] than[in the manger.] Had joſeph been

a rich man, its like he would have found

better room.

8. And there were in the ſame

countrey ſhepherds abiding in the

field, keeping watch over their

flock by night.,

8. Some one part of the night, and ſome

another, by turns (as is moſt likely.)

9. And ſo, the angel of the Lord

came upon them, and the glory of

the Lord ſhone round about them;

and they were ſoreafraid. Io. And

the angel ſaid unto them, Fear

not : for behold, I bring you good

tidings of great joy, which ſhall be

to all people. 11. For unto you

is born this day, in the city of Da

vid, a Saviour, which is Chriſt the

Lord. 12. And this ſhall be a ſign

unto you; Ye ſhall find the bate

wrapped in ſwadling clothes, lying

in a manger.

9, 10. Glory is Light, Chriſt's birth is

cauſe of univerſal joy. 12. Stable.

13. And ſuddenly there was

with the angel a multitude of the

heavenly hoſt praiſing God, and

ſaying: 14. Glory to God in the

higheſt, and on earth peace, good

will towards men.

13, 14. Nºte, Angels are the heavenly

hoſt. Note, God's praiſe and Glory is the

end of all his works. Note, Angels re

joyced at Chriſt's birth, and for man's re

demption.

St. Luke. of 3eſus. Ch. 2.

14. In Chriſt the Redeemer God will be

glorified in Heaven, Peace will be made on

Earth, by this great Reconciler, and God's

Love or Benevolence will be towards mem.

Or, [Glory be to God in the Heavens through

the Redeemer, and Reconciliation, cr Peace,

on Earth to men that are the objects ºf God's

good will.] -

Q: Is it neceſſary or lawful to keep a

day as holy in remembrance of Chriſt's

birth 2 JAnſ: 1. If any ſhould appoint a

weekly day for it, it would be an uſurping

of the ſame power, that hathalready ſepa.

rated a weekly day for it, it would be an

uſurping of the ſame power that hath al

ready ſeparated a weekly day for comme

morating the work of Redemption, though

ſpecially for Chriſt's Reſurreºtion: And it

would ſeem an accuſing Chriſt's Law of in

ſufficiency. 2. And if any ſhould make a

yearly day's obſervation neceſſary to the

univerſal Church, 1. They would uſurp a

power, not given to any, (to make Laws

for all the Church) 2. And they would

accuſe Chriſt's Law as imperfest.

But if particular Chriſtians, Churches, or

Countries, voluntarily agree to celebrate

yearly, the memorial of Chriſt's birth, it

is but what almoſt all the Churches on

carth do, and have done at leaſt 13oo

years; And it is lawful to keep a yearly

day of remembrance for any great delive

rance, or mercy to the Church, even in an

Apoſtle. But if any Chriſtian think that

it is an unlawful addition to the inſtitution

of the Lord's day, which God ſet apart

for our commemorating the whole work of

Redemption, ſuch ſhould not be forced to

keep it againſt their Conſciences; but muſt

avoid affronting them that do.

15. And it came to paſs, as the

angels were gone away from them

into heaven, the ſhepherds ſaid

one to another, Letus now go even

unto Bethlehem, and ſee this thing

which is come to paſs, which the

Lord hath made known unto us.

16. And they came with haſte,

and found Mary and Joſeph, and

the babe lying in a manger. 17. And

when they had ſeen it, they made

Rnown abroad the ſaying which was

told them concerning this child.

18. And all they that heard it,won

dred
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dred at thoſe things which were

told them by the ſhepherds. 19.

But Mary kept all theſe things,

and pondered them in her heart.

20. And the ſhepherds returned,

glorifying and praiſing God for ali

the things that they had heard and

ſeen, as it was told unto them.

15, 16, 17, i.8. In a Stable. 19. Regard

ed them, as tending to what was promiſed

her. 20. Angels are not firſt ſent to Princes

but to poor Shepherds, who muſt preach

Chriſt.

21. And when eight days were

accompliſhed for the circumciſing

of the child, his name was called

JESuS, which was ſo named of

the angel before he was conceived

in the womb.

21. jeſus is [a Saviour.] He was circumci

fed, as bound to keep the Law of Moſes,

not as a ſeal of pardon of fin to him.

22. And when the days of her

purification, according to the law

of Moſes, were accompliſhed, they

brought him to Jeruſalem, to pre

ſent him to the Lord,

22. To the Prieſt, as in Numb. 3. 12, 46.

. .23. (As it is written in the law

of the Lord,Every male that open

eth the womb ſhall be called holy

to the Lord), 24. And to offer a

ſacrifice according to that which is

ſaid in the law of the Lord, A pair

of turtle doves, or two young pi

geons.

23, 24. See Levit. 12. 6.8.

25. And behold, there was a

man in Jeruſalem, whoſe name was

Simeo"; and the ſame man was juſt

and devout, waiting for the Con

ſºlation of Iſrael: ard the holy

Ghoſt was upon him. 26. And it

was revealed unto him by the

holy Ghoſt, that he ſhould not ſee

death,before he had ſeen the Lord's

Chriſt.

25. Nºte: TheMeſſiah was mich cºpc3
ed at that time.

St. Luke. Anna. Ch. 2.,

Aºte: They are Juſt and Devout men;

that God ſpecially favoureth by extraordi:

nary gifts of His Spirit.

27. And he came by the ſpi

rit into the temple: and when the

Parents brought in the child Jeſus;

to do for him after the cuſtom of

the law, 28. Then took he him up

in his arms, and bleſſed God, and

ſaid, 29. Lord, now letteſt thou

thy ſervant depart in Peace, accor

ding to thy word. go. For mine

eyes have ſeen thy ſalvation :

31. Which thou haft prepared be

fore the face of all people'. 32. A.

light to lighten the Gentiles, and

the glory of thy people Iſrael.

.*7, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32. Praiſed God, ſay:

ing:Now thou haſt performed thy word, by

erting me live to ſee Chriſt, let me die iſ,

Peace as ſoon as it pleaſeth thee: For I have

ſeen the Saviour, whom thou haſt appoint

ed to be a light to the gentile world;

to lead them into the way of Faith and

Righteouſneſs to thee, and to be the ho

nour of the fews, of whom he is born after

#he fleſh ; bit the ſpecial glory of all that
by Faith ieceive him.

33. And Joſeph and his mether

marvelled at thoſe things which

were ſpoken of him. 34. And

Simeonbielled them, and ſaid unto

Mary his mother, Behold, this child

is ſet for the fatſ and riſing again

of many in Iſrael; and for a figh

which ſhall be ſpoken againſt:

33, 34. He ſhäll prove eventually, a Stºrm:

bling Block, on which many Iſraelites ſhell

fall to their deſtruštion, and the chief Cor
ner Stone, on which Pelievers ſhall be built

up to Salvation; and the talk and chloquy
f Men.

35. (yea, a ſword ſhall pierce

through thy, own ſoul alſ.) that:

th: thoughts of many hearts may
be revealed. -

35. Yea thou alſo ſhalt bear a deep part

in ſºfferings by grief cf heart; and Men,

in theſe Tryals, ſha'ſ flew what they arc, e.
ven the different State of their ſeier

Thoſſgats.

L 2. 36. And

-
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36. And there was one Anna a

propheteſs, the daughter of Pha

nuel, of the tribe of Åſer ; ſhe was

of a great age, and had lived with

an husband ſeven years from her

virginity i 37. And ſhe was a wi

dow of about fourſcore and four

years: which departed not from

the temple, but ſerved God with

faſtings and prayers night and

day.

36,37. She kept cloſe to the Temple

Worſhip, and was conſtant in the duties of

Faſting, Mortification and Prayer.

Nºte, It is not proved that ſhe deſerted all

outward calling or 1...bour in the World, on

pretence of Religion, while ſhe was able for

it : And if it be done but when age or

ſickneſs diſableth one, it is lawful, and

well.

Note, Some think Faſting unfit for age

and weakneſs : But digeſtion being then

weakeſt, and moſt dying by that ſuffoca

tion of crudities, and not by mere defect

of nutrimental matter, moderate Faſting

may be fit for the aged, as well as for the

young.

No.e, She was not of the ſick mind of

the prophane nominal Chriſtians, that can

. not abide long Prayers, and Religious ſtrict

neſs. -

38. And ſhe coming in that in

ftant, gave thanks likewiſe unto

the Lord, and ſpake of him to all

them that looked for redemption

in Jeruſalem.

38. She was inſpired then to come in,

and to Propheſie of Chriſt, and declare him

to the People, that look'd for the Meſſiah.

39. And when they had per

formed all things according to the

law of the Lord, they returned

into Galilee, to their own city

Nazareth. 40. And the child grew

and waxed ft ong in ſpirit, filled

with wiſdom ; and the grace of

Go was upon him.

29, 40. Q. What increaſe of Spiritual

ſtrength was Chriſt capable of, and what

getcº fºln'ſ of #iſdom and Grace? JAnſºn.

His Divine nature was capable of no in

creaſ: : Eut the humane was capable, 1.O.

St. Luke. of 7eſus. Ch. 2.

increaſeofbodily ſtature and ſtrength. 2. Of

feeing more objects, than he ſaw at firſt. 3. Of

ačtual knowing them by that fight. 4. Of

improving them to holy uſes as known,

which he did not in Infancy. 5. Of doing

many good works, which he could not do

in Infancy. 6. And of the increaſe of ſuch

habits, by all theſe ačts as are acquired by

them. As JAdam when new Created had

perfeół faculties; but not perfect knowledge

of all the Creatures beforehe ſaw them, nor

the fulleſt improvement of them, nor the

perfeót habit of ſuch uſe, as it is diſtin&

from the faculties perfection.

41. Now his parents went to

Jeruſalem every year at the feaſt

of the p-ſover. 42. And when

he was twelve year old, they went

up to Jeruſalem, after the cuſtom

of the feaft. 43. And when they

had fulfilled the days, as they re

turned, the child Jeſus tarried be

hind in Jeruſalem; an I Joſeph and

his mother knew not of it. 44. But

they ſuppoſing him to have been in

the company, went a days journey;

and they ſought him among their

kinsfolk and acquaintance. .

41,42, 43,44. Nºte; It may ſeem an un

natural neglect of a Child : But they had

found him ſo manlike in all other matters

that they truſted him with himſelf. -

45. And when they found him

not, they turned back again to Je

ruſalem, ſeeking him. 46. And it

came to paſs, that after three days,

they found him in the temple, fit

ting in the midſt of the doćtours,

both hearing them, and asking

them queſtions. -

45, 46. Nte; Chriſt himſelf diſdained

not to hear the few iſh Doºtors, and to ask

them Queſtions. -

47. And all that heard him were

aſtoniſhed at his underſtanding and

anſwers. 48. And when they ſaw

him, they were amazed : and his

mother ſaid unto him, Sor, why

haft thou thus dealt with us 2 be

hold, thy father and I have ſought

thee ſorrowing.

47, 48.
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47, 48. Nºte; , If, Chriſt's Holy Mother

blamed him, as dealing ill with his Parents,

by miſtake, for want of true knowledge

of the infide of the caſe, what wonder if

thebeſt Perſons do, by the like ignorance

of the caſe, by miſtake, blame and cenſure

one another, and miſreport accordingly

49. Andhe ſaid unto them, How

isit thatye ſought me P wift ye not

that I muſt be about my Father's

buſineſs? 50. And they underſtood

not the ſaying which he ſpake unto

them.

49, $o. Where ſhould I be but in my Fa

ther's Houſe, about his work 2 your igno

rance maketh you blame me.

51. And he went down with

them, and came to Nazareth, and

was ſubjećt untothem : but his mo

ther kept all theſe ſayings in her

heart.

51. Note; Chriſt, who ſubmitted in his

Humanity, to a ſtate of Infancy, (ſančtify

ing that ſtate, and ſhewing, that as an In

nt was yet in title, King and Head of the

Church; ſo Infants may be Members of

him, and it) did alſo in his Childhood ſub

§ himſelf to his ſuppoſed Father, and to

is Mother, reverencing them, and obeying

them, both as part of his meritorious Hu

miliation, and to ſanātifie a ſtate of ſub

jection, and become a Pattern thereof to

us all : And it will greatly condemn proud,

rebellious Children, and Youth, who will

not obey the juſt government of Parents,

but their fleſhly appetites and luſts), when

the Son of God incarnate, condeſcended to

ſubjećtion.

Mary's laying up all theſe ſayings, was

the working of her Faith and Hope, per

ceiving that God was going on to fulfil the

Promiſes made to her.

52. And Jeſus increaſed in wiſ.

dom and flature,and in favour with

God and man.

52. His Humane Nature increaſed, as in

ſtatute, ſo in adual Humane Knowledge,

and its habits, knowing more than he

knew in Infancy as Man: And God, that

by way of approbation and complacence,

loveth all things, ſo far as they are lovely,

ſo approved and loved his Humanity more,

as it grew more in ast and habit toward

Perfection, -

St. Luke, in the Wilderneſ. Ch. 3.

C.H. A. P. III.

I. Ow in the fifteenth year of

the reign of Tiberiu-Ceſar,

Pontius Pilate being governour of

Judea, and Herod being tetrarch

of Galilee, and his brother Philip

tetrarch of lturea, and of the re

gion of Trachonitis, and Lyſanias

the tetrarch of Abilene, 2. Annas

andCaiaphas being the high prieſts.

the word of God came unto John

the ſon of Zacharias in the wilder

neſs.
-

1, 2. Nºte; A Tetrarch is the Governour

of the fourth part of a Province, or large

Country.Whether JAnnas and Caiaphas were

both High Prieſts (by corruption) at once,

or exerciſed it by turns; or being yearly

choſen, one had it in one part of the year,

and the other ſucceeded him; or whether

“Auna is ſo called for his power with, or

over the High Prieſt by affinity and inte

reſt, or whether JAnnas though ſo called,

had another ſort of Government diſtinčt

from the Prieſthood, Expoſitors are not a

greed. But it's certain, that the High Prieſt

hood was greatly corrupted, and uſually
bought of the Romans.

3. And he came into all the

countrey about Jordan, preaching

the baptiſm of repentance for the

remiſſion of ſins;

3. Preaching Pardon to all true Peni

tents, and telling them that publick deli

verance from their National Calamity was

at hand to be offered them, if they would

prepare for it by Repentance.

4. As it is written in the book

of the words of Eſaias the prophet,

ſaying, The voice of one crying

in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the

way of the Lord, make his paths

ſtraight. 5. Every valley ſhall be

filled, and every mountain and hill

ſhall be brought low ; and the

crooked ſhall be made ſtraight, and

the rough ways ſhall be made

ſmooth; 6. And all fleſh ſhall ſee the

ſalvation of God.

4, 5, 6. Prepare your ſelves for the King

dom of God, in which he will raiſe the

L 3 humble
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humble and the oppreſſed, and take down

the proud and the oppreſſors, and will bring

in Juſtice and Reformation into an unrigh

teous, wicked World; and the Saviour of

the World ſhall appear, and his Salvation

be proclaimed and wrought throughout the

Eirth.

7. Then ſaid he to the multitude

that came forth to be baptized of

him, Ogeneration of vipers, who

hath warned you to flee from the

wrath to come P 8. Bring forth

therefore fruits worthy of repen

tance, and begin not to ſay within

your ſelves, We have Abraham to

pu' father: for I ſay unto you, that

God is able of theſe ſtones to raiſe

up children unto Abraham.

7, 8. Do you think to ſºape the wrath

that is coming on you by an Hypocritical

Repentance, and the Ceremony of Baptiſm?

Shew that you truly repent by your reform

ed lives, and prelime not on your being

JAtraham's Seed: For God, that can make

Men of Stones, can of the Gentiles raiſe a

Seed of Believers to JAbraham.

9. And now alſo the ax is laid

unto the root of the trees: every

tree therefore which bridgeth not

forth geod fruit, is hewn down

and caſt into the fire. -

9. God is entring into Judgment with

you, and will cut down wicked and fruit

leſs Hypocrites for the fire.

10. And the people asked him,

ſaying, What ſhift we dº then P

1 1. He anſwereth and ſaith unto

them, He that hath two cºats, let

him impart to him that hath none ;

and he that hath meat, let him do

likewiſe.

Io, 11. Love others as your ſelves, and

fee them not ſufferin want, while you have

ſupply for them, and can ſpare it from

your plenty: Prefer their neceſſity before

your fulneſs or ſuperfluity.

12. Then came alſo publicanes

to be baptized, and ſaid unto him,

Maſter,what ſhall we do? 13. And

he ſaid unto them, Exačt no more

then that which is appointed you.

St. Luke. in the Wilderneſs. Ch. 3,

12, 13. Exciſe, or Tax-gatherers. -

14. And the ſoutuit is likewiſe

demanded of him, ſaying, And

what ſhall we do P And he ſaid

unto them, Do violence to no man,

neither accuſe any falſly, and be

content with your wages.

14. Live not as Souldiers uſe to do, by

violence to the poor people that cannot re

ſiſt them, and by falſe accuſing, and rob

bing, and plundering.

Nºte; He meaneth not that it is enough

to Salvation, to amend the crimes of their

lives, without a renewed, holy heart; but

that this alſo muſt be done.

15. And as the people were in

expectation, and all men muſed in

their hearts of John, whether he

were the Chriſt or not; 16. John

anſwered ſaying unto them all,

I indeed baptize you with water;

but one mightier then I cometh,

the latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not

worthy to unlooſe: he ſhall bap.

tize you with the holy Ghoſt, and

with fire.

1 5, 16. See on Matth 3. Nite ; The great

and peculiar work and notification of Chriſt,

was his ſending the Holy Ghoſt on his Dié

ciples.

17. Whoſe fin is in his hand,

and he will throughly purge his

floor, and will gather the wheat

into his garner; but the chaffhe

will burn with fire unquencha

ble. 18. And many other things

in his exhortation preached he un

to the people.

17, 18. Who will winnow jº through

ly, and will gather and ſave all true Belie

vers, and burn the Unbelievers in fire un

quenchable.

Note; Chriſt, that is a Saviour, is the ſº

vere deſtroyer of his obſtinate Enemies.

19. But Herod the tetrarch,

being reproved by him, for Hero

dias his brother Philip's wife, and

for all the evils which Herod had

done, 20. Added yet this above all,

that he ſhut up John in priſon.

19, 20,
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19, 20, Nite; john would not forbear the

faithful diſcharge of his office in reproving

a wicked King to ſave his liberty or life.

2. To impriſon and perſecute his reprover,

was wicked in Herod above all his former

wickedneſs.

21. Now when all the people

were baptized, it came to paſs, that

Jeſus alſo being baptized,and pray

ing the heaven was opened : 22.

And the holy Goſt deſcended in a

bodily ſhapelike a dove upon him,

and a voice came from heaven,

which ſaid, Thou art my beloved

Son, in thee I am well pleaſed.

21, 21. Nºte ; Baptiſm, with his own

Prayer, were the means thus miraculouſly

approved by God, in which he will bear

witneſs to his Sen from Heaven.

Aºte, The deſcent of the Holy-Ghoſt on

Chriſt, with God's vocal Teſtimony, was a

fit inveſtiture of him in the office, of the

Captain of out Salvation, whowas to mark

out his Soldiers with the ſame gift of the

Holy-Ghoſt, and his adopting word.

23. And Jeſus himſelf began to

be about thirty years of age, being

(as was ſuppoſed) the ſon of Jo

ſeph, which was the ſon of Heli,

24. Which was the ſon of Matthat,

which was the ſon of Levi, which

was the ſon of Melchi, which was

the ſon of Janna, which was the ſon

of Joſeph, 25. Which was the ſon

of Mattathias, which was the ſon of

Amos, which was the ſon of Naum,

which was the ſon of Eſli, which

was the ſon of Nagge, 26. Which

was the ſon of Maath, which was

the ſon of Mattathias, which was the

ſon of Semei, which was the ſon of

Joſeph, which was the ſon of Judah,

27. Which was the ſon of Joanna,

which was the ſon of Rheſa, which

was the ſon of Zorobabel, which was

the ſon of Salathiel, which was the

ſon of Neri, 28. Which was the

ſon of Melchi, which was the ſon of

Addi, which was the ſon of Coſam,

which was the ſon of Elmodam,
-

St. Luke. Genealogy. Ch. 3.

which was the ſon of Er, 29. Which

was the ſon of Joſe, which was the

ſon of Eliezer, which was the ſon of

Jorim,which was theſon of Matthat,

which was theſon of Levi, 30.Which

the ſon of Simeon, which was the ſon

of Juda,which was the ſon of Joſeph,

which was the ſon of Jonan, which

was the ſon of Eliakim, 31. Which

was the ſon of Melea, which was

the ſon of Menan, which was theſon

of Mattatha, which was the ſon of

Nathan,which was the ſor of David,

32. Which was the ſon of Jeſſe,which

was the ſon of Obed, which was the

ſon of Booz,which was the ſon ofSal

mon, which was the ſon of Naaſſon,

33. Which was the ſon of Amina

dab, which was the ſon of Aram,

which was the ſon of Eſrom, which

was the ſºn of Phares, which was

the ſon of Juda, 34. Which was

the ſon of Jacob, which was the

ſon of Iſaac, which was the ſon of

Abraham, which was the ſon of

Thara, which was the ſon of Na

chor, 35. Which was the ſon of

Saruch, which was the ſon of Ra

gau, which was the ſon of Phalec,

which was the ſon of Heber, which

was the ſon of Sala, 36. Which was

the ſon of Caiman, which was the ſon

of Arphaxad, which was the ſon

of Sem, which was the ſon of Noe,

which was the ſon of Lamech, 37.

Which was the ſon of Mathuſala,

which was the ſon of Enoch, which

was the ſon of Jared, which was the

ſon of Maleleel, which was the ſon

of Cainan, 38. Which was the

Jon of Enos, which was the ſon of

Seth, which was the ſon of Adam,

which was the ſon of God. -

23,24,25,26,27, 28,29,30, 31,32, 3s,

34, 35,36, 37,38. He entred on his publick

office about thirty: And now young No

vices run into the Miniſtry. Luke reciteth

the pedegree of joſeph, and Matthew of

- L 4 Mary
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Mary. Q. Whence had Luke that part of

the pedegree that is not written in the

Scripture before? JAmſ. By other Hiſtory

and Tradition, with the help of God's Spi
fit.

The Genealogical controverfies I paſs

by. -

C H A P. 1W.

I. Nd Jeſus being full of the

- holy Ghoſt,teturned fom

Jºrdan, and was led by the ſpirit

into the wil'erneſs, 2. Being four

ty days tempted of the devil; and

in thoſe days he did eat nothing:

and when they were ended, he af.

tei ward hungred. 3. And the de

vil ſaid unto him, If thou be the

Son of God, command this flone

that it be made bread. 4. And

Jeſus anſwered him, ſaying, It is

written, That man ſhall not live

by bread alone, but by every word

of God. 5. And the devil taking

him up into an high mountain,

ſhewed unto him all the kingdoms

of the world in a moment of time.

6. And the devil ſaid unto him,

All this power will I give thee,

and the glory of them ; for that

is delivered unto me,and to whom.

ſoever I will, I give it. 7. If thou

therefore wilt worſhip me, all ſhall

be thine. 8. And Jeſus anſwered

and ſaid unto him, Get thee behind

me, Satan: for it is written, Thou

ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God,

and him onely ſhalt thou ſerve.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,8. See on Matth, 4.

ſtrongly inſpired by the HolyGhoſt, was

led by him, &c.

6. Though Satan lyed in part, yet he

hath great powcr over the Kingdoms and

Glory of the World, partly as a Tempter,

and partly as God's executioner, but all un

der God's abſolute will . The ſucceſs ſhew

eth that too many receive them from him,

that they may ſerve him by them, as ene

mies to the Church of Chriſt.

Note, Blaſphemous temptations muſt be

, anſwered with reječting hatred.

St. Luke. by Satan. Ch. 4;

9. And he brought him to Je

ruſalem, and ſet him on a pinnacle

of the temple, and ſaid, unto him,

If thou be the Son of God, caſt

thy ſelf down from hence. Io. For

it is written, He ſhall give his an

gels charge over thee, to keep

thee, 11. And in their hands they

ſhall bear thee up, left at any time

thou daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone.

12. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid un

to him, It is ſaid, Thou ſhalt not

tempt the Lord thy God.

9, Io, I 1, 12. Note, Satan uſeth to tempt

by perverted Scripture, yet it is by right

º Scripture, that he muſt be re

2lled.pe Q. How did the Writers know theſe

ſecret things 2 JAmſ, Chriſt told them to his

Diſciples (though that be not written).

13. And when the devil had

ended all the temptation, he de

parted from him for a ſeaſon.

13. Luke reciteth them not in the ſame

order with Matthew, but the ſame things.

Nºte; Chriſt's Victory over the Tempter

was part of his ſaving work, and to pre

parc for our Victory.

14. And Jeſus returned in the

power of the ſpirit into Galilee:

and there went out a fame of him

through all the region round a

bout.

14. Note; Though the Conſtitution of

Chriſt's Perſon was by the Divine Nature of

the ſecond in the Trinity, yet the Scripture

uſually aſcribeth his works to the operation

of the Holy Ghoſt in him.

15. And he taught in their ſy

nagogues, being glorified of all.

16. And he came to Nazareth,

where he had been brought up :

and, as his cuſtom was, he went

into the ſynagogue on the ſabbath

day, and flood up for to read.

15, 16. Nºte; Chriſt ſeparated not from

the jews corrupt Church.

17. And there was delivered

unto him the book of the prophet

Eſaias; and when he had opened

the book,he found the place where

it
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it was written, 18. The ſpirit of

the Lord is upon me, becauſe he

hath anointed me to preach the

goſpel to the poor, he hath ſent

me to heal the broken-hearted, to

preach deliverance to the captives,

and recovering of fight to the

blind, to ſet at liberty them that

are bruiſed, 19. To preach the

acceptable year of the Lord.

17, 18, 19. Nºte ; He choſe a Text that

deſcribed hisown Office, and applied it.

20. And he cloſed the book, and

he gave it again to the miniſter,

and ſat down: and the eyes of all

them that were in the ſynagogue

were faſtened on him. 21. And

he began to ſay unto them, This

day is this ſcripture fulfilled in your
CarS.

20, 21. Note; This Inſtance proveth it

not neceſſary to fit in Preaching; but law

ful, where cuſtom or circumſtances forbid it

not.

22. And all bare him witneſs,

and wondred at the gracious words

which proceeded out of his mouth.

And they ſaid, Is not thi, Joſeph's
ſon P

22. They applauded his preaching, but

undervalued him for being known to be

their Neighbour's Son.

23. And he ſaid unto them, Ye

will ſurely ſay unto me this pro

verb,Phyſician, healthy ſelf: what

ſoever we have heard done in Ca

pernaum, do alſo here in thy coun

treW.

º As a Phyſician muſt firſt heal himſelf,

\ſo do thou do thy Miracles here among

thy Kindred and Neighbours.

24. And he ſaid, Verily, I ſay

unto you, No prophet is accepted

in his own countrey.

24. God can cauſe him to be accepted ;

but as he worketh ordinarily by means; fl.

miliarity breeds contempt.

25. But I tell you of a truth,

Many widows were in Iſrael in the

days of Elias, when the heaven was

St. Luke.
at Nazareth. Ch. 4.

ſhut up three years and ſix months,

when great famine was throughout

all the land: 26. But unto none of

them was Elias ſent, ſave unto Sa

repta, a city of Sidon, unto a wo

man that was a widow, 27. And

many lepers were in Iſrael in the

time of Eliſeus the prophet: and

none of them was cleanſed, ſaving

Naaman the Syrian.

25, 26, 27. Prophets cure not all that are

diſeaſed : You ſhall not ſee Miracles, nor

be ſaved, for being my Neighbours, if you

be not Believers: And familiarity and pre

judice maketh fewer of you believe, than

of others.

28. And all they in the ſyna

gogue, when they heard theſe

things, were filled with wrath,

29. And roſe up, and thruſt him

out of the city, and led him unto

the brow of the hill (whereon their

city was built) that they might

caſt him down headlong.

28, 29. Nºte; They that applauded his

Preaching, when the Application grated

on them, would have killed him ; even

the Nazarite Neighbours that hated him not

heretofore.

30. But he paſſing through the

mids of them, went his way:

31. And came down to Caperna

um, a city of Galilee, and taught

them on the ſabbath-days. 32.And

they were aſtoniſhed at his do

Čtrine : for his word was with

power.

39, 31, 32. By Miracle, unhurt.

33. And in the ſynagogue there

was a man which had a ſpirit of an

unclean devil, and cried out with

a loud voice, 34. Saying, Let us

alone; what have we to do with

thee, thou Jeſus of Nazareth?

art thou come to deſtroy us? I

know thee who thou art; the holy
one of God.

33, 34. Chriſt's Power over Devil; forced

this confeſſion.

35, And Jeſus rebuked him, ſay

inä,
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ing, Holdthy peace, and come out

of him. And when the devil had

thrown him in the mids, he came

out of him, and hurt him not.

36. And they were all amazed, and

ſpake among themſelves, ſaying,

What a word is this 2 for with au.

thority and power he commandeth

the unclean ſpirits, and they come

out. 37. And the fame of him

went out into every place of the

countrey round about.

... 3 s, 36, 37. Chriſt ſpecially cured the

diſeaſes, that the Devils cauſed, to ſhew that

he came to conquer Satan, and ſave men

from his power.

38. And he aroſe out of the ſyna

gogue,&entred into Simon's houſe:

and Simon's wives mother was ta

ken with a great fever; and they

beſought him for her. 39. And he

flood over her,and rebuked the fe

ver, and it left her. And imme

diately ſhe aroſe and miniſtred unto

them.

38, 39. Nºte; We have ſtill the ſame Phy

ſician.

40. Now when the ſun was ſet

ting, all they that had any ſick with

divers diſeaſes, brought them unto

him : and he laid his hands on

every one of them, and healed

them. 41. And devils alſo came

out of many, crying out, and ſay

ing, Thou art Chriſt the Son of

God. And he rebuking them, ſuf.

fered them not to ſpeak: for they

knew that he was Chriſt.

40,41. Experience made them believe

that he could heal them.

42. And when it was day, he

departed, and went into a deſert

place: and the people ſought him,

and came unto him, and ſtayed him,

that he ſhould not depart from

them. 43. And he ſaid unto them,

I muſt preach the kingdom of God

to other cities alſo: for therefore

am I ſent. 44. And he preached

in the ſynagogues of Galilee.

42, 43. Note ; Preaching the Goſpel was

his great buſineſs, to the belief of which,

his Miracles were but means ſubſervient.

C H A P. V.

I. Nd it came to paſs, that as

the people preſſed upon

him to hear the word of God, he

flood by the lake of Genneſareth,

2. And ſaw two ſhips ſtanding by

the lake : but the fiſhermen were

gone out of them, and were waſh

ing their nets. 3. And he entred

into one of the ſhips, which was Si

mon's, and prayed him that he

would thruſt out a little from the

land : and he ſat down, and taught

the people out of the ſhip.

1, 2, 3. That he might not becrowded.

4. Now when he had left ſpeak

ing, he ſaid unto Simon, Lanch out

into the deep, and let down your

nets for a draught. 5. And Si

mon anſwering ſaid unto him, Ma

ſter, we have toiled all the night,

and have taken nothing: never

theleſs at thy word I will let down

the net. 6. And when they had

this done, they encloſed a great

multitude of fiſhes; and their net

brake. 7. And they beckened un

to their partners which were in the

other ſhip, that they ſhould come

and help them. And they came

and filled both the ſhips, ſo that

they began to ſink.

4, 5, 6, 7. Nºte; TheSea, and Earth, and

all therein are at Chriſt's command.

8. When Simon Peter ſaw it, he

fell down at Jeſus knees, ſaying,

Depart from me, for I am a ſinful

man,O Lo d. 9. For he was afto

niſhed, and all that were with him,

at the draught of the fiſhes which

they had taken : 10. And ſo was

alſo James and John the ſons ofZe

bedee, which were partners with

Simon. And Jeſus ſaid unto Si

moſ!,
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mon, Fear not ; from henceforth

thou ſhalt catch men.

8, 9, 10. Note; The miracle and danger

made him afraid. -

11. And when they had brought

their ſhips to land, they forſook

all, and followed him.

11. Note ; It was not only by his bare

Command [Follow mel but by this Miracle

that they were moved. -

12. And it came to paſs, when

he was in a certain city, behold, a

man full of leproſie : who ſeeing

eſus, fell on his face, and beſought

him, ſaying, Lord, if thou wilt,

thoucanít make me clean. 13. And

he put forth his hand, and touched

him, ſaying, I will ; be thou clean.

And immediately the leproſie de

parted from him, 14, And he

charged him to tell no man: but go

and ſhew thy ſelf to the prieſt, and

offer for thy cleanſing, according

as Moſes commanded, for a teſti

mony unto them.

12, 13, 14. Nte ; A Miracle that the
Prieſts themſelves were to have notice of.

See Matth. 8.

15. But ſo much the more went

there a fame abroad of him : and

great multitudes came together to

hear, and to be healed by him of

their infirmities. 16. And he with

drew himſelf into the wilderneſs,

and prayed. 17. And it came to

paſs on a certain day, as he was

teaching, that there were Phariſees

and doćtours of the law fitting by,

which were come out of every

town of Galilee, and Judea, and

Jeruſalem: and the power of the

Lord was preſent to heal them.

18. And behold, men brought in a

bed a man which was taken with

the palſie : and they ſought means

to bring him in, and to lay him

before him. 19. And when they

could not find by what way they

might bring him in, becauſe of the

St. Luke. Matthew called. Ch. 5.

multitude, they went upon the

houſe-top, & let him down through

the tiling with his couch, into the

midſt before Jeſus.

15, 16, 17, 18, 19. Nºte ; O that wewere

all as diligent and believing for the healing

of our Souls:

20. And when he ſaw their faith,

he ſaid unto him, Man, thy ſins are

forgiven thee. 21. And the ſcribes

and the Phariſees began to reaſon,

ſaying, Who is this which ſpeaketh

blaſphemies? Who can forgive fins,

but God alone?. 22. But when Je

ſus perceived their thoughts, The

anſwering ſaid unto them, What

reaſon ye in your hearts? 23.Whe

ther is eaſier to ſay, Thy ſins be

forgiven thee, or to ſay, Riſe u

and walk P º

20, 21, 22,23. To forgive the puniſh

ment, is to forgive the fin ; which you ſhall

ſee I have power to do.

24. But that ye may know that

the Son of man hath power upon

earth to forgive fins, (he ſaid unto

the fick of the palſie) I ſay unto

thee, Ariſe, and take up thy couch,

and go into thine houſe.

25. And immediately he roſe up

before them, and took up that

whereon he lay, and departed to

his own houſe, glorifying God.

26. And they were all amazed, and

they glorified God, and were filled

with fear, ſaying, We have ſeen

ftrange things to day. -

24,25,26. TheGlory of all great things,

is due only to God, whoever is the A

gent.

27. And after theſe things he

went forth, and ſaw a publicane

named Levi, fitting at the receit

of cuſtom: and he ſaid unto him,

Follow me. 28. And he left all,

roſe up, and followed him.

27, 28. Levi is Matthew.

29. And Levi made him a great

feaft in his own houſe : and there

wag
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was a#. company of publicanes,

and of others that ſat down with

them. 30. But their ſcribes and

Phariſees murmured againſt his

diſciples, ſaying, Why do ye eat

and drink with publicanes and

finners? 31. And Jeſus anſwering,

ſaid unto them, They that are

whole need not a phyſician : but

they that are ſick.

29, 30, 31. Nºte ; It is none of the mean

ing of God's Law, to be againſt Charity,

or man's good, but to keep us from encou

raging evil.

32. I came not to call the righ

teous, but ſinners to repentance.

32. They are Sinners that need me for a

Saviour, and the unconverted that need

converſion.
-

33. And they ſaid unto him,

Why do the diſciples of John faſt

often, and make prayers, and like

wiſe the diſciples of the Phariſees;

but thine eat and drink 2

33. The Diſciples of john, and the Pha

riſees, uſed more ſtrićtneſs in tasks of faſt

ing, and making prayers, and in bodily

auſterities, than Chriſt's Diſciples did.

34. And he ſaid unto them, Can

ye make the children of the bride

chamber faſt, while the bridegroom

is with them f 35. But the days

will come, when the bridegroom

ſhall be takenaway from them,and

then ſhall they faſt in thoſe days.

.." 33. Then ſhall they have days of ſād
n

26. And he ſpake alſo a parable

unto them, No man putteth a

piece of a new garment upon an

old: if otherwiſe, then both the

new maketh a rent, and the piece

that was taken out of the new, a

greeth not with the old. 37. And

no man putteth new wine into old

bottles; elſe the new wine will

burſt the bottles, and be ſpilled,

and the bottlesſhall periſh. 38. But

new wine muſt be put into new

St. Luke.
Of the ſabbath.

bottles ;

Ved.

36, 37,38, Doğrines and Precepts muſt

be ſuited to mens capacity. See Marth. 9.

39. No man alſo having drunk

old wine, ſtraightway deſireth new:

for he faith, The old is better.

... 39. They that have been uſed to a freer

life, will not ſuddenly like auſterites.

Ch. 6.

and both are preſer

C H A P. VI.

I. Nd it came to paſs on the

ſecond ſabbath after the

firſt, that he went through the

corn-fields: and his diſciples pluck

ed the ears of corn, and did eat,

rubbing them in their hands. 2.And

certain of the Phariſees ſaid unto

them, Why do ye that which is

not lawful to do on the ſabbath

days 2

1,2. The reaſon of the name of the ſº

cond Sabbath, after the firſt, is doubtful to

us that live at this diſtance. Many Conv

jećtures there be. Some, that it is the laſt

day of unleavened Bread ; others, that it is

the day of Pentecoſt, &c.

3. And Jeſus anſwering them,

ſaid, Have ye not read ſo much as

this, what David did, when him

ſelf was an hungred,and they which

were with him : 4. How he went

into the houſe of God, and did

take and eat the ſhew-bread, and

gave alſo to them that were with

him, which is not lawful to eat,

bdt for the prieſts alone P

3, 4. Hypocrites will be ſtrićter than

Chriſt, but it is when they err, or are ſtrićt

in evil, or in ſhadows againſt the greater

things.

5. And he ſaid unto them, That

the Son of man is Lord alſo of the

ſabbath.
-

5. I have power to uſe all Ceremonies to

the ends of Redemption; for the good of
Man.

6. And it came to paſs alſo, on

another ſabbath, that he entred

into the ſynagogue and taughti
all
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and there was a man whoſe right

hand was withered. 7. And the

ſcribes and Phariſees watched him,

whether he would heal on the ſab

bath-day: that they might find an

accuſation againſt him. 8. But he

knew their thoughts, and ſaid to

the man which had the withered

hand, Riſe up, and fland forth in

the mids. And he aroſe, and ſtood

forth. 9. Then ſaid Jeſus unto

them, I will ask you one thing, Is

it lawful on the ſabbath-days to

do good, or to do evil P to ſave

life, or to deſtroy it?

6, 7, 8, 9. See Matth. 12. What better

work for the Sabbath-day,than to ſave life?

And he that will not do that, when he

may, is guilty of murder.

Io. And looking round about

upon them all, he ſaid unto the

man, Stretch forth thy hand. And

he did ſo : and his hand was reſto

red whole as the other. 11. And

they were filled with madneſs; and

communed one with another what

they might do to Jeſus.

1o, II. Nºte; Nothing ſo enrageth the

Devil and his Servants, as doing the greateſt

good: This is to them the greateſt crime.

12. And it came to paſs in thoſe

days,that he went out into a moun

tain to pray, and continued all

night in prayer to God.

12. Note ; What need then have we to

pray ?

13. And when it was day, he

called unto him his diſciples: and

of them he choſe twelve, whom

alſo he named Apoſtles:

13. Note ; His Prayer ſeemeth to be in

order to the choice of his Apoſtles, that is,

Deputed Commiſſionated Meſſengers, next

under him, to gather and guide his Church.

14. Simon (whom he alſo na

med Peter) and Andrew his bro.

ther, James and John, Philip and

Burtholomew, 15. Matthew and

Thomas, James the ſon of Alpheus,

St. Luke. Apytle, choſen. Ch.6.

and Simon called Zelotes, 16. And

Judas the brother of James, and Ju

das Iſcariot, which alſo was the

traitour. 17. And he came down

with them, and ſtood in the plain,

and the company of his diſciples,

and a great multitude of people

out of all Judea and Jeruſalem,

and from the ſea-coaſt of Tyre and

Sidon, which came to hear him,

and to be healed of their diſeaſes;

18. And they that were vexed

with unclean ſpirits t , and they

were healed. 19. And the whole

multitude ſought to touch him :

for there went vertue out of him;
and healed them all.

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. O the wonderful

mercy of our Saviour to Bodies and souls:

. 29. And he lifted up his eyes on

his diſciples, and ſaid, Bleſſed be ye

poor: for yours is the kingdom of
God. *

20. Ye my Diſciples, though poor in the
World.

Note ; Matthew more fully repeateth this

Sermon than Luke.

21. Bleſſed are ye that hunger

now : for ye ſhall be filled. Bleſſed

are ye that weep now ; for ye ſhall

laugh.

21. See Matth, 5. - -

22. Bleſſed are ye when men

ſhall hate you, and when they ſhall

ſeparate you from their company,

and ſhall reproach you, and caſt out

your name as evil, for the Son of

man’s ſake.

22. Bleſſed are ye though you now hun

ger, weep, are hated, &c. becauſe it is for

Righteouſneſs ſake.

23. Rejoyce ye in that day, and

leap for joy: for behold, your re

ward is great in heaven : for in the

like manner did their fathers unto

the prophets.

23. Note, But we muſt ſee that the cauſe

be good, and that our heartsbe found with

God in the main, and in all other Caſes.

24. But
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24. But wo unto you that are

rich : for ye have received your

conſolation. 25. Wounto you that

are full: for ye ſhall hunger. Wo

unto you that laugh now : for ye

ſhall mourn and weep. 26. Wu

unto you when all men ſhall ſpeak

well of you : for ſo did their fa

thers to the falſe prophets.

24, 25, 26. wo to you ungodly unbe:

lievers, though you be now rich, and full,

and merry, and well ſpoken of: (Not be:

cauſe you are rich and full, &c.) But though

you are ſo, becauſe you have no bºttº ;
for man's welfare is to be judged of, by

what he ſhall have hereafter, and not by

what he hath here.

Note, Luke omitteth divers of the beati

tudes, but reciteth the woes which Matthew

omitteth : Whether this Sermon was twice

ſpoken by Chriſt, or (which is liker) but

once, is uncertain.

27. But I ſay unto you which

hear, Love your enemics, do good

to them which hate you: 28. Bleſs

them that curſe you, and pray for

them which deſpitefully uſe you.

29. And unto him that ſmiteth thee

on the one cheek, offer alſo the o

ther : and him that taketh away

thy cloke, forbid not to take thy

coat alſo. 30. Give to every man

that asketh of thee; and of him

that taketh away thy goods, ask

them not again.

27, 28, 29, 30. See on Matth. 5: prefer

tharity and peace before thy right ; and

; not thy ſelf to thy neighbours greater

uſt.

31. And as ye would that men

ſhould do to you, do ye alſo to

them likewiſe.

31. Love your neighbours as your ſelves,

and make not too great a difference be

tween their intereſt and your own : For

juſtice will not be maintained without

Jºove.

32. For if yeº which

love you, what thank have ye?

for ſinners alſo love thoſe that love

them. 33. And if ye dogood to

St. Luke. Sermon. Ch. 6;

them which do good to you, what

thank have ye? for ſinners alſo

do even the ſame. , 34, And if ye

lend to them of whom ye hope to

receive, what thank have ye? for

finners alſo lend to finners, to re

ceive as much again.

32, 33, 34. All this is but the exerciſe

of ſelf-love, and is not ſo much as vertues

much leſs that charity, in which you muſt
excel all wicked men.

35. But love ye your enemies,

and do good, and lend, hoping for

nothing again: and your reward

ſhall be great, and yé ſhall be the

children of the Higheſt : for he is .

kind unto the unthankful, and to

the evil. 36. Be ye therefore

merciful, as your Father alſo is

merciful. * .

35, 36. Let your Love and good works

be in imitation of God your Father, taking

his approbation for your full reward.

37. Judge not, and ye ſhall not

be judged: cordemn not, and ye

ſhall not be condemned : forgive,

and ye ſhall be forgiven: 38. Give,

and it ſhall be given unto you;

good meaſure, preſſed down, and

ſhaken together, and running over,

ſhall men give into your boſom.

For with the ſame meaſure that ye

mete withall, it ſhall be meaſured

to you again,

37, 38. God's rewards are ſure and full:

Nºte ; The word [men] v. 38, is not in

the Text: but [They ſhall give,) ſignifieth,

[It ſhall be given,) as Luke 16.9. [They ſhall

receive you into the everlaſting habitatiºns,]

is, [That ye may be received : And Angels

are liker to be the Inſtruments than Men,

from whom we cannot expe&t to be mea

ſured to, as we meaſure to them. Yet the

Promiſe may extend to this, that when God

ſeeth it good, he will make Men, yea E

nemies the Inſtruments of his reward.

39. And he ſpake a parable un

to them ; Can the blind lead the

blind f ſhall they not both fall into

the ditch?

39. He
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39. He that will be a Teacher of others,

muſt himſelf firſt underſtand what he teach

eth. Teaching-ignorance is the calamity of

the Church, the deceiver of Souls, and the

condemnation of the Teachers.

40. The diſciple is not above his
his maſter : but every one that is

perfeót ſhall be as his maſter.

4o. You muſt look to ſpeed no better

than I that am your Maſter; but it will be

your perfestion to imitate me ; Learn of

me, and ſuffer with me, and you ſhall be

bleſſed with me.

But ſome expound it, [you cannot expect .

that the Diſciples of ignorant Teachers

ſhould attain to any higher perfestion than

their Maſters] which they gather from the

context: But Luke uſeth oft to conjoin va

rious ſayings and ſubjests. See Maith. Io.
2.
4. -

41. And why beholdeſt thou the

tnote that is in thy brother's eye,
but perceiveſt not the beam that is

in thine own eye? 42. Either how

cant thou ſay to thy brother, Bro

ther, let me pull out the mote that

is in thine eye, when thou thy ſelf

beholdeſt not the beam that is in

thine own eye 2 Thou hypocrite,
caſt out firſt the beam out of thine

own eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee

clearly to pull out the mote that is

in thy brother's eye.

41, 42. It is of great neceſſity forTeach

ers and Reprovers, to know themſelves, and

be free from ſtandals, and the crimes which

they reprove; and not as Phariſees, to be

looſe in Morals, and cruel to others, while

they are zealous for their Ceremonies ; elſe

their Hypocriſie will aggravate their ini

quity. -

43. For a good tree bringeth not

forth corrupt fruit: neither doth

a corrupt tree bring forth good

fruit. 44. For everytree is known

by his own fruit : for of thorns

men do not gather figs, nor of a

bramble buſh gather they grapes.
42, 44. If thou be a bad man thy ſelf,

and guilty of wo ſe than thou preacheſ a

gainſt, who will believe thee, or expe&

good fruit from ſo bad a man :

St. Luke. Sermon. Ch. 6.

Mºre 3. But Matthew otherwiſeconnedeth

theſe ſayings.

45. A good man out ofthe good

treaſure of his heart, bringeth

forth that which is good : aná an

evil man out of the evil treaſure

of his heart, bringeth forth that

which is evil : for of the abun.

dance of the hearthis mouth ſpeak.
eth. -

45. As the man is, ſo uſually will his

words and actions be; (for hypocritical force

is uſually ſhort liv'd.)

46. And why call ye me Lord,

Lord, and do not the things which

I ſay P

46. All the good words and praiſes of

God and Religion, from diſobedient IIlene

do but aggravate their fin.

47. Whoſoever, cometh to me,

and heareth my ſayings, and doeth

them,...I will ſhew you to whom

he is like, 48. He is like a man

which built an houſe, and digged

deep, and laid the foundation on

*oºk; and when the floud aroſe,
the ſtream beat vehemently upon

that houſe, and could not ſhake

it : for it was founded upon a

rock.

47, 48. As a building on a Rock will ſtand

in Storms, ſo he that obeyeth my Word,

Will ſtand in Tryal 9. How is our obe.

dience made the Rock that we build one

Is not Chriſt the Rock : JAnſ. Similitudes

mºſt not be ſtretched beyond their intent.

It's only the ſtability of the obedient that

is meant. . -

49. But he that heareth and

doeth not, is like a man that with.

out a foundation built an houſe

upon the earth, (againſt which the

ftream did beat vehemently, and

immediately it fell, and the ruine

of that houſe was great.

49. Hypocritical, Diſobedient Hearers,

and Profeſſors, have no firm foundation

and ſtability, truſting to a barren Opinion

inſtead of true Faith, and ſo fanby'woſſi
ruin in their Tryals.

chA P.
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CH A P. VII.

1. Ow when he had ended

all his ſayings in the au

dience of the people, he entred

into Capernaum. 2. And a cer

tain centurion's ſervant, who was

dear unto him, was ſick, and rea

dy to die. 3. And when he heard

of Jeſus, he ſent unto him the el

ders of the Jews, beſeeching him

that he would come and heal his

ſervant. 4. And when they came

to Jeſus, they beſought him in

ftantly, ſaying, That he was wor

thy for whom he ſhould do this.

5. For he loveth our nation, and

he hath built us a ſynagogue.

I,2,3,4, 5. See Marth. 8, 9.

6. Then Jeſus went with them.

'And when he was now not far from

the houſe,the centurion ſent friends

to him, ſaying unto him, Lord,

trouble not thy ſelf, for I am not

worthy that thou ſhouldeſt enter

under my roof. 7. Wherefore nei

ther thought I my ſelf worthy to

come unto thee: but ſay in a word,

and my ſervant ſhall be healed.

8. For I alſo am a man ſet under

authority, having under me ſoul

diers, and I ſay unto one, Go, and

he goeth: and to another, Come,

and he cometh and to my ſervant,

Do this, and he doeth it.

6,7,8. Note ; The Devotion of this man

in building a Synagogue, and his great Hu

mility, ſhew that he was better prepared

for Faith than many others.

9. When Jeſus heard theſe

things, he marvelled at him, and

turned him about, and ſaid unto

the people that followed him, I ſay

unto you, I have not found ſo

great faith, no, not in Iſrael.

9. As Man, he marvelled ; as God, he

foreknew it.

º,

Note ; Whether he took Chriſt for his Sa

viour, is uncertain; but the hearing of his

works had cauſed him ſtrongly to believe

his power to heal.

10. And they that were ſent,

returning to the houſe, found the

ſervant whole that had been ſick.

11. And it came to paſs the day

after, that he went into a city cal

led Nain; and many of his diſci

ples went with him, and much peo

ple. , 12. Now when he came nigh

to the gate of the city, behold,

there was a dead man carried out,

the onely ſon of his mother, and

ſhe was a widow : and much peo

ple of the city was with her.

13. And when the Lord ſaw her,

he had compaſſion on her, and ſaid

unto her, Weep not. 14. And

he came and touched the bier,

(and they that bare him ſtood ſtill)

and he ſaid, Young man, I ſay un

to thee, Ariſe. 15. And he that

was dead ſat up, and began to

ſpeak and he delivered him to

his mother. 16. And there came

a fear on all: and they glorified

God, ſaying, That a great prophet

is riſen up among us ; and, That

God hath viſited his people.

io, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Note; This Sa

viour hath ſtill the ſame Love and Pity,

though he uſe not Miracles ſo much. He is

ſtill Lord of Life and Death.

17. And this rumour of him

went forth throughout all Judea,

and throughout all the region

round abour. 18. And the diſci

ples of John ſhewed him of all

theſe things. 19. And John cal

ling unto him two of his diſciples,

ſent them unto Jeſus, ſaying, Art

thou he that ſhould come, or look

we for another?

17, 18, 19. Nºte; It's like john did it to

convince his Diſciples.

2O. When the men were come

unto him, they ſaid, John *:::
at
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Ch. 7. Chrift's Tºftimony of st. Luke.

hath ſent us unto thee, ſaying,

Art thou he that ſhould come, or
look we for another 2

2.0. See Matth. I 1. -

21. And in that ſame hour he

cured many of their infirmities, and

plagues, and of evil ſpirits, and

unto many that were blind he gave

ſight. 22. Then Jeſus anſwering,

ſaid unto them, Go your way, and

tell John what things ye have ſeen

and heard, how that the blind ſee,

the lame walk the lepers are clean

ſed, the deaf hear, the dead are

raiſed, to the poor the#. is

Preached. 23. And bleſſed is he

whoſoever ſhall not be offended in

IIIC,

21:22, 23. Tell john what is done, and

let him judge by the works. But mens

gºal danger is, of being ſtandalized at my

viſible meanneſs, and my ſufferings.

24. And when the meſſengers of

John were departed, he began to

ſpeak unto the people concerning

John, What went ye out into the

wilderneſs for to ſee P A reed ſha

ken with the wind P 25. But what

went ye out for to ſee P A man

clothed in ſoft raiment? Behold,

they, which are gorgeouſly appa.

relled, and live delicately, are in

kings courts. 26. But what went

ye out for to ſee P A prophet?

Yea, I ſay untoyou, and much more

then a prophet. 27. This is he of

whom it is written, Behold, 1 ſend

my meſſenger before thy face,

which ſhall prepare thy way before

thee. , 28. For I ſay tinto you,

Among thoſe that are born of wo.

men, there is not a greater pro

Phet then John the Baptiſt: but he

that is leaf in the kingdom of God,

is greater then he. - -

24, 25,26,27, 28. The leaſt title Believer

in myChurch hath a more honourableflare

and work, See Maith, ºr, :- - -

29. Andall the people that heard

John the Baptiſt. Ch. 7.

**, and the publicanes juſtified

God, being baptized with the bap

tiſm of John. , "... "

22. All the People that heard Chriſt

ſpeak ſº highly of john, were pleaſed:
it, and juſtified God that ſent him ; for

they had been baptized by him, or, as .
thers expound it, [all the People that heard

£hn ; and the publicans received his Meſ:

fage from God, e-c.1 • . * -

3O. But the Phariſees and law.

yers rejećted the counſel of God

againſt themſelves, being not bap
tized of him. -

39, f Rejełed God's Meſſage ſent by

}; or ſtejected Chriſt's Teſtimony àf
o -

31. And the Lord ſaid, where.

unto then ſhall I liken the men of

this generation f and to what aré

they like? 32. They are like un:

to children fitting in the market

Place, and calling one to another;

and ſaying, We have iped untd

you, and ye have not danced: we

have mourned to you, and ye have

nºt wept. 33. For John the Bap.

tift came neither eating bread, nor

drinking wine; and ye ſay, Hè

hath a devil. -

34, 32, 33. See Matth, 11. 33. That he
is diſtraćted. -

34. The Son of man is comé

eating and drinking; and ye ſay,

Behold, a gluttonous man, and 3

wine-bibber, a friend of pub.

licanes and ſinners. 35. But wiſ:

dom is juſtified of all her children:

34, 35. Neither his auſterity, hor my

free converſation, do eſcape your cenſºr:

But the wiſe will juſtifiewiſãom, -

36. And one of the Phi:

riſees deſired him that he would

eat with him: . And he werit

into the Phariſee's houſe, and ſat

down to meat. 37. And behold,

a woman in the city, which was ā

ſinner, when ſhe knew that jeſus

ſat at meat in the Phariſee's houſe;

- M Brbüght
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Ch. 7: chrift anointed.

brought an alabafter-box of oint

ImCnt,

38. And flood at his feet behind

him weeping, and began to waſh

his feet with tears, and did wipe

them with the hairs of her head,

and kiſſed his feet, and anointed

them with the ointment.

36, 37, 38. A Woman who had been of

abad life.

9. Now when the Phariſee

which had bidden him, ſaw it, he

ſpake within himſelf, ſaying, This

man, if he were a prophet, would

have known who and what manner

of woman this is that toucheth him:

for ſhe is a ſinner.

39. Chriſt and the Phariſees agreed that

fin is hateful.

40. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid

unto him, Simon, I have ſome

what to ſay unto thee. And he

faith, Maſter, ſay on. 41. There

was a certain creditour which had

two debters : the one ought five

hundred pence,and the other fifty.

42. And when they had nothing to

pay, he frankly forgave them both.

Tell me therefore, which of them

will love him moſt f 43. Simon

anſwered and ſaid, I ſuppoſe that

he to whom he forgave moſt. And

he ſaid unto him,Thou haft rightly

judged. -

40, 41,42, 43. Note; When God forgiveth

great fins, it is that we may love him

much.

44. And he turned to the wo

man, and ſaid unto Simon, Seeft

thou this woman P I entred into

thine houſe, thou gaveft me no

water for my feet: but ſhe hath

waſhed my feet with tears, and

wiped them with the hairs of her

head. 45. Thou gaveft me no

kiſs : but this woman, ſince the

time I came in, hath not ceaſed to

ki's my feet. 46. Mine head with

St. Luke. Mary Magdalene, &c. Ch.8.

oyl thou didſt not anoint : but this

woman hath anointed my feet with

ointment.

44, 45,46. She hath ſhewed more Love

than thou.

47. Wherefore I ſay unto thee,

Her ſins, which are many, are for

given; for ſhe loved much: but to

whom little is forgiven, the ſame

loveth little. 43. And he ſaid un

to her, Thy ſins are forgiven.

47. Her great Love ſheweth that her

great fins are forgiven, for it isher grateful

return: But they that think they need but

little pardon, will return but little thank

fulneſs for it.

48. Note, No doubt they were truly re

pented of hated, and forſåken. -

49. And they that ſat at meat

with him, began to ſay within

themſelves, Who is this that for

giveth fins alſo 2 50. And he ſaid

to the woman, Thy faith hath ſa

ved thee; go in peace.

49. Nºte, None can forgive fins againſt

God but God, and man after (not before

him) by declaring, and delivering God's

pardon.

so. God pardoneth and ſaveth all true

believers; And thou haſt ſhewed that thou

art a believer. Though God freely give

pardon and Salvation, thy faith maketh

: a qualified receiver, and ſo ſaveth

tnce,

C H A P. VIII.

I. Nd it came to paſs after

ward,that he went through

out every city and village preach

ing, and ſhewing the glad tidings

of the kingdom of God: and the

twelve were with him; 2. And

certain women which had been

healed of evil ſpirits and infirmi

ties, Mary called Magdalene, out

of whom went ſeven devils, 3.And

Joanna the wife of Chuza erod's

fteward , and Suſanna, and many

others, which miniſtred unto him

of their ſubſtance. *

*,2,3,



Ch. 8. The Parable

1,2,3. In the thankful ſenſe of their de

liverance attended him, and contributed to

his maintenance,

Nºte, Chrift that was Lord of all, and

gave others Life and Salvation, diſdained

not to live on others gifts, and contribu

tion,

4. And when much people were

gathered together, and were come

to him out of every city, he ſpake

by a parable : 5. A ſower went

out to ſow his ſeed : and as he

ſowed, ſome fell by the ways ſide,

and it was trodden down, and the

fowls of the air devoured it.

6. And ſome fell upon a rock,

and aſſoon as it was ſprung up, it

withered away, becauſe it lacked

moiſture. 7. And ſome fell among

thorns, and the thorns ſprang up

with it, and choked it. 8. And

other fell on good ground, and

ſprang up, and bare fruit an hun

dred-fold. And when he had ſaid

theſe things, he cried, He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear.

4, 5, 6, 7, 8. See the expoſition, on

Marth. 13.

Note, It is the difference of the receivers,

and reception, which is the notable cauſe

of different ſucceſſes of the ſame word; yet

ſuppoſing God's eleštion.

9. And his diſciples asked him,

ſaying, What might this parable

be P 10. And he ſaid, unto you

it is given to know the myſteries

of the kingdom of God : but to

others in parables; that ſeeing

they might not ſee, and hearing

they might not underſtand.

9, 1o. Note, The reception of one truth

prepareth for more, and the rejećtion of

God's calls prepareth men to be forſaken.

11. Now the parable is this:

The ſeed is the word of God.

12. Thoſe by the way-fide, are

they, that hear: then cometh the

devil, and taketh away the word

but of their hearts, left they ſhould

believe and be ſaved. 13. They

St. Luke. of the Sower. Ch. 8,

on the rock, are they, which when

they hear, receive the word with

joy ; and theſe have no root, which

for a while believe, and in time of

temptation fallaway. 14. And that

which fell among thorns, are they,

which when they have heard, go

forth, and are choked with cares,

and riches, and Pleaſures of this

life, and bring no fruit to perfe

Čtion.

II, 12, 13, 14. Nºte, Hopeful and fair be:

ginnings, in very many, fall ſhort of Sal
vation.

15. But that on the good

ground, are they which in an ho

neſt and good heart, having heard

the word, keep it, and bring forth

fruit with patience.

15. Who receive the Goſpel ſo, as to

renew them, their hearts before prepared,

being by it ſanctified; and perſevere to ma

turity. - -

16. No man when he hath

lighted a candie, covereth it with

a veſſel, or putteth it under a bed:

but ſette:h is on a candleſtick,

that they which enter in may ſee

the light.”

16. Light is not to be hid, nor God's

Gifts and Man's Knowledge, being given

not only for themſelves, but for the good

of all about them.

Note 1. Wo then to unjuſt ſilencers of

God's faithful Miniſters! And 2. To idle,

treacherous, unfaithful Paſtors.

Nºte; Theſe paſſages are otherwiſe con

neéted in Mattheir.

17. For nothing is ſecret, that

ſhall not be made manifeft : nei

ther any thing hid, that ſhill not

be known, and come abroad.

17. Note; Oh then how vain is the hi

ding endeavour of the Hypocrite And

how little ſhould we truſt tº lies, or to the

ſecreſie of our ſins !

Note; The conneștion of theſe. Sentences

is not too much to be minded.

18. Take heed therefore how

ye hear : for whoſocver hath, to

him ſhall be given ; and whoſo.
M 2 eyer



Ch. 8. Chriſt's

ever hath not, from him ſhall be
taken even that which he ſeemeth

to have.

18. The thankful receiving of what is

given you, and the well uſing of what you

have, is the way to have more given you:

But the reještion or abuſe of it, forfeiteth

what you have.

Nºrs, when Luke colleSteth ſeveral paſ

ſages, ſpoken on ſeveral occaſions, like So

lomon's Proverbs; to feign an Analyſis, and

thence put the ſenſe on them, is to make

the ſenſe, and not to expound it.

19. Then came to him his mo

ther and his brethren, and could

not come at him for the preſs.

20. And it was told him by certain,

which ſaid, Thy mother and thy

brethren fland without, deſiring to

ſee thee. 21. And he anſwered

and ſaid unto them, My mother

and my brethren are theſe which

hear the word of God , and do

19,20, 21. N. He knew that their ac

quaintance with his Parents, Kindred, and

Education, was the hinderance of their

Faith; and therefore he lets them know

that he had a higher Original and Kindred,

and valued ſpiritual before carnal Rela

tions. - -

22. Now it came to paſs on a

certain day, that he went into a

ſhip with his diſciplest and he ſaid

unto them, Let us go over unto

the other ſide of the lake. And

they lanched forth. 23. But as

they ſailed, he fell aſleep: and

and there came down a ſtorm of

wind on the lake, and they were

filled with water, and were in jeo

pardy. 24. And they came to

him, and awoke him, ſaying, Ma

fter, maſter, we periſh. Then he

aroſe, and rebuked the wind, and

the raging of the water: and they

ceaſed, and there was a calm.

22, 23, 24. Nºte ; And cannot he with

a word rebuke all popular and tyrannical

rage againſt his Church.”

25. And he ſaid unto them,

St. Luke. miracles. Ch. 8.

Where is your faith? And they

being afraid, wondred, ſaying one

to another, What manner of man

is this 2 for he commandeth even

the winds and water, and they obey

him. -

25. Mote; And ſhall not we obey him?

26. And they arrived at the

countrey of the Gadarenes, which

is over againſt Galilee. 27. And

when he went forth to land, there

met him out of the city, a certain

man which had devils long time,

and ware no clothes, neither abode

in any houſe, but in the tombs.

28. When he ſaw Jeſus, he cried

out, and fell down before him, and

with a loud voice ſaid, What have

I to do with thee, Jeſus, thou Son

of God moſt high f l beſeech thee

torment me not. "29. (For he had

commanded the unclean ſpirit to

come out of the man. For often

times it had caught him ; and he

was kept bound with chains, and

in fetters; and he brake the bands,

and was driven of the devil into

the wilderneſs.) 30. And Jeſus

asked him, ſaying, What is thy

name f And he ſaid, Legion : be

cauſe many devils were entred into

him. 31. And they beſought him

that he would not command them

to go out into the deep.

26, 27,28, 29, 30, 31. See on Matth. 8.

and Mark 5.8,9. The bottomleſs Pit, N. The

Devils are not yet confined to Hell, nor in

their utmoſt miſèry.

32. And there was there an herd

of many ſwine feeding on the

mountain: and they beſong.ht him

that he would ſuffer them to enter

into them. And he fuffered them.

33. Then went the devils out of

the man, and entred into the ſwine:

and the herd ran violently down a

fleep place into the lake, and were

choked. 34. When they that fed

- - - them.



Ch. 8. chrift",

them ſaw what was done, they fled,

and went and told it in the city

and in the countrey. 35. Then

they went out to ſee what was

done; and came to Jeſus,and found

the man out of whom the devils

were departed, ſitting at the feet

of Jeſus, clothed, and in his right

mind: and they were afraid. 36.

They alſo which ſaw it, told them

by what means he that was poſſeſ:

ſed of the devils, was healed.

32, 33, 34,35, 36. Nºte 1. One man is of

more worth, than multitudes of Swine ;

(though ſwiniſh ſinners vilifie themſelves).

2. What would not Devils do againſt us, if

God ſhould permit them 2

37. Then the whole multitude

of the countrey of the Gadarenes

round about, beſought him to de

part from them ; for they were

taken with great fear 1 and he

went up into the ſhip, and return

ed back again. 38. Now the man

out of whom the devils were de

parted,beſought him that he might

be with him; but Jeſus ſent him

away, ſaying, 39. Return to thine

own houſe, and ſhew how great

things God hath done unto thee.

And he went his way, and publiſh

ed throughout the whole city, how

great things Jeſus had done unto

him. -

37, 38, 39. Nºte ; All mens ſervice of

God is not in one way ; ſome may do moſt

good at home, and in a private ſtate of life,

and ſome more publickly.

40. And it came to paſs, that

when Jeſus was returned, the peo

ple gladly received him: for they

were all waiting for him. 41. And

behold, there came a man named

Jairus, and he was a ruler of the

ſynagogue : and he fell down at

Fº feet, and beſought him that

e would come into his houſe :

42. For he had one onely daugh

ter, about twelve years of age, and

St. Luke, miracleſ. . Ch. 8.

ſhe lay a dying. (But as he went,

the people thronged him.)

40, 41,42. Bodily Gifts are gladly recei

ved, and earneſtly ſought.

43. And a woman having an

iſſue of bloud twelve years, which

had ſpent all her living upon phy

ficians, neither could be healed of

any. 44. Came behind him, and

touched the border of his garment:

and immediately her iſſue of blood

flanched. 45. And Jeſus ſaid,Who

touched me P When all denied,Pe

ter, and they that were with him,

ſaid, Maſter, the multitude throng

thee, and preſs thee, and ſayeft

thou, Who touched me P 46. And

Jeſus ſaid, Some body hath touched

me: for I perceive that vertue is

gone out of me.

43.44, 45, 46. Nºte ; Peter carp't at

Chriſt's words, becauſe he knew not the

reaſon of them. -

47. And when the vvoman ſavy

that ſhe vvas not hid, ſhe came

trembling, and falling dowvn be.

fore him, ſhe declared unto him

before all the people, for wwhat

cauſe ſhe had touched him, and

hovv ſhe vvas healed immedi

ately.

47. She was afraid leſt he would be an

gry with her, for ſtealing a Cure without

his conſent.

48. And he ſaid unto her,Daugh

ter be of good comfort ; thy faith

hath made thee vvhole; go in

peace).

48. Nºte; Faith healeth not efficiently,

but as the neceſſary moral qualification of

thereceiver of a free gift. -

49. While he yet ſpake, there

cometh one from the ruler of the

ſynagogue's houſe, ſaying to him,

Thy daughter is dead; trouble not

the Maſter. 50. But vwhen Jeſus

heard it, he anſvvered him, ſaying,

Fear not believe onely,and ſhe ſhall

be made wwhole. 51. And wwhen

M 3 he
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Ch. 9. The Apºſtles

he came into the houſe, he ſuffered

no man to go in, ſave Peter, and

James, and John, and the father and

the mother ofthe maiden, 52. And

all vvept, and bevvailed her : but

he ſaid, Weep mot; ſhe is not

dead, but ſleepeth.

49, so, $1, $2. Permitting it to come to

extremity, magnified the Miracle.

53. And they laughed him to

ſcorn, knowving that ſhe wVas

dead.

53. She was dead by the ceſſation of

natural life and motion, and not dead, by a

remote departure of the Soul; it being de

tained to reſtore the ſuſpended life: And ſo

both Chriſt and they ſaid true.

54. And he put them all out,

and took her by the hand, and cal

led, ſaying, Maid, ariſe. 55. And

her ſpirit came again, and ſhe aroſe

ftraightvway : and he commanded

to give her meat. 56. And her

parents vwere aſtoniſhed : but he

charged them that they ſhould tell

no man v.vhat wwas done.

34,55, 56. See on Mark 5.

CH A P. IX.

1. NHen he tºlled his tyvelve

diſciples together, and

gave them povver and authority

ever all devils, and to cure diſea

ſes. 2, And he ſent them to preach

the kingdom of God, and to heal

the ſick. -

i, 2. To Save Bodies and Souls.

3. And he ſaid unto them, Take

nothing for your journey, neither

flaves, nor ſcrip, neither bread,

neither money; neither have tvwo

coats apiece. 4. And wwhatſoever

houſe ye erter into, there abide,

and therce depart. 5. And vvho

ſoever vvill not receive you, vvhen

ye go out of that city, ſhake off

the very duſt from your feet for a

teſtimony againſt them.

St. Luke. ſent forth. Ch. 9.

3, 4, 5, See on Mattb. 1 o. Io, 11. To wit:

neſs, that it is not long of your unwilling

neſs, but their own, that they areforſaken

and periſh.

6. And they departed and vvent

through the towvns, preaching the

goſpel, and healing every vvhere.

7. Novv Herod the tetrarch heard

of all that vvas done by him ; and

he vvas perplexed, becauſe that it

vvas ſaid of ſome, that John was

riſen from the dead. 8. And of

ſome, that Elias had appeared t

and of others, that one of the old

prophets vwas riſen again. 9. And

Herod ſaid. John have I beheaded:

but vwho is this of vwhom I hear

ſuch things 2 And he deſired to ſee

him.

6, 7, 8, 9. Note; Chriſt, that was familiar

with the Poor, would not gratifie the de

fire of the King, a perſecutor, that deſired

to ſee him.

10. And the apoſtles v.vhen they

vvere returned, told him all that

they had done. And he took them,

and wwent aſide privately into a de

ſert place, belonging to the city

called Bethſaida.

10. Nºte; Had we the Hiſtory of all the

Apoſtles Miracles before, and after Chriſt's

Reſurre&ion, how large would it be!

I 1. And the people when they

knew it, followed him: and he re

ceived them, and ſpake unto them

of the kingdom of God, and healed

them that had need of healing.

11. Nºte ; Chriſt rejected none that fol

lowed after him, with defire and diligent

feeking him.

12. And when the day began to

wear away, then came the twelve

and ſaid unto him, Send the mul

titude away, that they may go into

the towns and countrey round a

bout, and lodge, and get vićtuals:

for we are here in a deſert place.

13. But he ſaid unto them, Give

ye them to eat. And they ſaid,

We have no more but five º:



Ch. 9. Five ihouſand fed.

and two fiſhes; except we ſhould

go and buy meat for all this peo

ple. , 14. For they were about five

thouſand men. And he ſaid to his

diſciples, Make them ſit down by

fifties in a company. 15. And

they did ſo, and made them all

ſit down.

12, 13, 14, 15. See Matth. 8. Then they

obeyed, expeting ſome Miracle.

ió. Then he took the five loaves,

and the two fiſhes, and looking up

to heaven, he bleſſed them, and

brake, and gave to the diſciples to

ſet before the multitude. 17. And

they did eat, and were all filled:

and there was taken up of frag

ments that remained to them,

twelve baskets.

16, 17, See on Matth. 14.

18. And it came to paſs as he

was alone praying, his diſciples

were with him : and he asked

them, ſaying, Whom ſay the peo

ple that I am P 19. They anſwer

ing, ſaid, John the Baptiſt: but

ſome ſay, Elias : and others ſay,

that one of the old prophets is ri

ſen again.

18, 19. Came to him. See Matth, 16.

I 5, 20.

20. He ſaid unto them,But whom

ſayye that I am? Peter anſwering,

ſaid, The Chriſt of God. 21. And

he ſtraitly charged them, and com

manded them to teſ] no man that

thing,

20, 21. g. What then was the Goſpel

which they were ſent to preach, and which

he preached? JAnſw. Much like Hohn Bap

tiſt's preaching that the Kingdom of God

is come ; and moreover, that Ieſus did ſuch

and ſuch Miracles, as he told john's Diſci

ples; not dire&ly ſaying, I am the Chriſt,

but propoſing thoſe Évidences from whence

they were themſelves to gather it: Becauſe

his Reſurreótion, &c. was to make, the E

vidence full, before the Goſpel was fully

preached.

9. But what then was the Baptiſm he

uſed before his Reſurreștion, if men were

St. Luke. chrift's death foretold Ch.9.

not to be told, and to profeſs that he was

the Chriſt 2 JAnſ. Juſt anſwerable to his

preaching ; and like foln's Baptiſm; but

much different from the following Baptiſm

in the name of the Father, Son and Holy

Ghoſt. Men were to proſéſs Repentance

and hope of Salvation, by learning of Chriſt,

and ſo liſted themſelves under him as his

Diſciples ; but not yet to profeſs that He

was the Chriſt ; which after was neceſſa

ry,

22. Saying,The Son of man muſt

ſuffer many things, and be rejećted

of the elders, and chief prieſts, and

ſcribes, and be ſlain, and be raiſed

the third day. -

22. All this is part of the Goſpel which

you muſt hereafter preach ; and when this

is done, it will be ſeaſonable to preach
it.

23. And he ſaid to them all, If

any man will come after me, let him

deny himſelf, and take up his croſs

daily, and follow me. 24. For who

ſcever will ſave his life, ſhall loſe

it but whoſoever will loſe his

life for my ſake, the ſame ſhall

ſave it.

23, 24. Carnal Self-love, and the love of

worldly proſperity being mans lapſed finful

ſtate : it is from theſe that I come to ſave

men ; and therefore will ſave none, but

by ſaving them from theſe, and teaching

them to deny their carnal ſelves, and world

ly proſperity.

25. For what is a man advanta

ged, if he gain the whole world,

and loſe himſelf, or be caſt a

way?

2.5. See on Matth, Io, and Mark.8. Alas

then,for how little a part of this vain world

do millions ſell their Souls :

26. For whoſoever ſhall be a

ſhamed of me and of my words,

of him ſhall the Son of man be

aſhamed, when he ſhall come in his

own glory and in his Father's, and

of the holy angels.

26. They that, to lave their eſtates or

lives, are aſhamed now to own me and the

Goſpel, I will reječt them as aſhamed to

own them, or ſuch as them, in the day
M 4 of



Ch.9. Chriſt's tranſfiguration. St. Luke: A devilcaſt out. Ch. 9.

pf Glory, and their Extremity in Judg
pment. -

27. But I tell you of a truth,

there be ſome ſtanding here which

ſhall not taſte of death till they ſee

the kingdom of God.

27. Nºte; All the three Evangeliſts, pre

fixing this immediately before the Hiſtory

of Chriſt's Transfiguration, do plainly tell

us, that it was that glimpſe of his Glory

which he meanſ.

28. And it came to paſs about

an eight days after theſe ſayings,

he took Peter,and John, and James,

and went up into a mountain to

pray. -

28. Matth. 17. 1. Saith, after fix days,

not reckoning the two parts of the forego

ing and the laſt day.

29. And as he prayed,the faſhion

of his countenance was altered, and

his raiment was white and gli

fering. 30. And behold, there

talked with him two men, which

were Moſes and Elias, 31. Who

appeared in glory, and ſpake of his

deceaſe which he ſhould accompliſh

at Jeruſalem, 32. But Peter, and

they that were with him, were

's heavy with ſleep; and when they

were awake, they ſaw his glory,

and the two men that ſtood with

him. 33. And it came to paſs, as

they departed from him, Peter ſaid .

unto Jeſus, Maſter, it is good for us

to be here; and let us make three

tabernacles, one for thee, and one

for Moſes, and one for Elias: not

knowing what he ſaid. 34. While

he thus ſpake, there came a cloud

and overſhadowed them; and they

feared as they entred into the cloud.

35. And there came a voice out of

the cloud, ſaying, This is my be.
loved"Son, hear him.

29, 32,312.32,33, 34, 35. See on Matth.

#7. I have largely opened all this in my
Book called, M, Dying Thºughts.

Mºte ; If this glimpſe of Glory was ſo

ſweet, why do we fear to paſs hence into

the bleſſed viſion and Fruition?

36. And when the voice was

paſt, Jeſus was found alone : and

they kept it cloſe, and told no man

in thoſe days any of thoſe things

which they had ſeen.

36. For Chriſt ſo commanded.

37. And it came to paſs, that

on the next day, when they were

come down from the hill, much

people met him. 38. And behold,

a man of the company cried out,

ſaying, Maſter, 1 beſeech thee, ook

upon my ſon, for he is mine onely

child. 39. And lo, a ſpirit taketh

him, and he ſuddenly crieth out,

and it teareth him that he fometh

again, and bruiſing him, hardly

departeth from him. 40. And I

beſought thy diſciples to caſt him

out, and they could not. 41. And

Jeſus anſwering, ſaid, O faithleſs

and perverſe generation, how long

ſhall I be with you, and ſuffer you?

Bring thy ſon hither. 42. And as

he was yet a coming, the devil

threw him down, and tare him ;

and Jeſus rebuked the unclean ſpi

rit, and healed the child, and de

livered him again to his father.

37,38, 39, 40,41, 42. See on Matth. 17.

15, 16. Since I have my ſelf known one yet

living, that had an old and violent Epilepſy,

once, twice, or thrice a day, perfeótly cured

(near thirty years ago, and ſo continueth.)

after other great means uſed, merely by faſt

ing and earneſt prayer, ſuddenly in the

midſt of prayer the ſecond day; I do the

eaſilier believe that the Devil and a natural

Diſeaſe, of which he is the Executioner,

may conſiſt together. * . -

43. And they were all amazed

at the mighty power of God: But

while they wondred every one at

all things which Jeſus did, he ſaid

unto his diſciples, 44. Let theſe

ſayings ſink down into your ears:

for the Son of man ſhall be deli

wered into the hands of men.

- 43, 44.



Ch.9, chrift's Meekneſs, and St. Luke. Choice of his Followers. Ch.9.

43, 44. Let not my Glory and Power

put you into vain expeºtations of earthly

i\ominion. Obſerve, and forget not that I

yell you again and again, that I muſt ſuffer,

(and riſe again. -

45. But they underſtood not this

ſaying, and it was hid from them,

that they perceived it not ; and

they feared to ask him of that ſay

ing.

43. Nºte ; Even the Apoſtles underſtood

not that Chriſt muſt be crucified and riſe a

gain, though he oft told it them, and

charged them that it might ſink down into

their Ears. Therefore the belief of it was

not then neceſſary to Salvation, as it is

InOW. -

46. Then there aroſe a reaſon

ing among them, which of them

ſhould be greateſt.

46. Nºte; Alas, that Pride and Ambition

ſhould begin ſo near to Chriſt, and foretel

the Calamity of the Church!

47. And Jeſus perceiving the

thought of their heart, took a child,

and ſet him by him, 48. And ſaid

unto them,Whoſoever ſhall receive

this child in my name, receiveth

me : and whoſoever ſhall receive

me, receiveth him that ſent me :

for he that is leaſt among you all,

the ſame ſhall be great.

eft” 48. Humility muſt be your great

n -

49. And John anſwered and ſaid,

Matter, we ſaw one caſting out de

... yils in thy name; and we folbad

him, becauſe he followeth not with

us, , 30. And Jeſus ſaid unto him,

Forbid him not : for he that is not

againſt us, is for us.

49, 50. See on Matth. 12. 30.

51. And it came to paſs, when

the time was come that he ſhould

be received up, he ſtedfaſtly ſet

his face to go to Jeruſalem.

51. The time of his approaching Cruci

fixion, and his Aſcenſion to Heaven.

52. And ſent meſſengers before

his face : and they went, and en

...tred into a village of the Samari.

tanes to make ready for him.

53. And they did not receive him,

becauſe his face was as though he

would go to ſºlº,
52, 53. Note ; For the Jews and the Sa

maritans diſowned each other, upon their

Controverfies about Worſhip.

54. And when his diſciples,

Jamesand John ſaw this, they ſaid,

Lord, wilt thou that we command

fire to come down from heaven

and conſume them, even as Elias

did P 55. But he turned and re

buked them, and ſaid, Ye know

not what manner of ſpirit ye are

of 56. For the Son of man is

not come to deſtroy mens lives,but

to ſave them. And they went to

another village. -

s4, 55, 56. That which you take for the

Spirit of Elias, and zeal for me againſt fin,

is a ſelfiſh, uncharitable, revengeful Spirit,

and not that which I will give you, which

is a Spirit of Love and Gentleneſs: You

know not your own hearts, but take that

for good in you, which is evil; and you

know not me as you ſhould do: Icome

ſave, and not to deſtroy men. -

This is the third fin againſt Charity, re

corded of fohn, who was after the great

Preacher of Love.

57. And it came to paſs that as

they went in the way, a certain

man ſaid unto him, Lord, I will

follow thee whitherſoever thou

goeſt. 58, And Jeſus ſaid unto

him, Foxes have holes, and birds

of the air have neſts, but the $on

of man hath not where to lay his

head.

57, 58. I have no entertainment for any,

but ſelf-denying perſons, that can forſake

all for me.

59. And he ſaid unto another,

Follow me : But he ſaid, Lord,

ſuffer me firſt to go and bury my

father. 60. Jeſus ſaid unto him,

1.et the dead bury their dead; but

goº and preach the kingdom of

G

*. The work of my Goſpel, and$9,69. The wor y *a:



Ch. Io. Seventy Diſciples

God's Kingdom, muſt be preferred before

the burying of a Father.

Aºte ; Chriſt fitted his Anſwer to the

diſpoſition of thoſe he ſpake to. Heknew

that this man was fitter to be put on, and

the former to be flopt. -

61. And another alſo ſaid, Lord,

I will follow thee: but let me firſt

go bid them farewel which are at

home at my houſe. 62. And Jeſus

ſaid unto him, No man having put

his hand to the plough, and look

ing back, is fit for the kingdom of

God. -

61, 62. If thouwilt bemy Miniſter, thou

muſt be like a man plowing, who looketh

ftill before him on the Furrow, and not be

hind him: The Kingdom of God muſt be

firſt ſought, and all things that would hin

der the true ſervice of it, muſt be put be

hind, and denied, and forſaken : (Not that

it diſſolveth Relation duties, but puts all be

hind the works and intereſt of God, and

forſaketh that which is againſt it.)

C H A P. X.

I, Pter theſe things, the Lord

- appointed other ſeventy

alſo, and ſent them tvwo and tvwo

before his face into every city, and

place, vvhither he himſelf wwould

come. 2. Therefore ſaid he unto

them, The harveft truly is great,

but the labourers are fevv : pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harveſt,

that he vvould ſend forth labou

rers into his harveſt.

1, 2. As he had choſen twelve, with re

fbe& to the twelve Tribes; ſo he choſe ſe

venty, according to the number of the

great Council, it's like 79 being put for

72, as an ancient Copy hath it. By which

it appeareth he ſettled a diſparity in his

Miniſters.

2. Nºte; Prieſts now are many, but La

bourers few : What men are they that hate

and ſilence the faithfulleſt Labourers, ſuſ

pećting that they are not for their in

tereſt ?

3. Go your vuays : behold, I

ſerd you forth as lambs among

Wvolves. 4, Carry neither purſe,

St. Luke. fent forth. Ch. , o,

nor ſcrip, nor ſhoes ; and ſalute no

man by the vvay.

3, 4, f ſend you on ſuch work, in which

you ſhall ſuffer from wicked men, as I muſt

do. Let not the care of proviſion, nor

any matters of inferiour concern, as hu

mane reſpetts are, ſtop you in your work

and undertaken Miniſtry, (not that all Ci

vility is forbidden.)

5. And into wwhatſoever houſe

ye enter, firſt ſay, Peace be to this

houſe. 6. And if the ſon of peace

be there, your peace ſhall reſt up

on it: if not, it ſhall turn to you

again.

5, 6. For the neceſſary capacity of the

Receiver is implied, as a condition of the

Effe&. The ſame Benedićtion is effectual

to a capable Receiver, and uneffe&ual to

another, (as is alſo the Sacrament.)

7. And in the ſºme houſe re

main, eating and drinking ſuch

things as they give : for the labou

rer is vvorthy of his hire. Go not

from houſe to houſe. 8. And into

vvhatſoever city ye enter, and they

receive you, eat ſuch things as are

ſet before you.

7,8. Maintenance is your due, for your

work.

9. And heal the ſick that are

therein, and ſay unto them, The

kingdom of God is come nigh unto

you.

9. This was the Goſpel that they were

to preach,

Io. But into vwhatſoever city

ye enter, and they receive you not,

go your vvays out into the ſtreets

of the ſame, and ſay, 11. Even the

very duſt of your city, vvhich clea

veth on us, vve do vvipe off a

gainſt you : notvvithftanding, be

ye ſure of this, that the king

dom of God is come nigh unto

you.

Io, 11. See Mat, Io. I 4. -

12. But I ſay unto you, that it

ſhall be more tolerable in that day

for Sodom, then for that city.

12, At theJudgment. There will beſºme

- - - - puniſhed



Ch. Io. Chrift's commiſſion

puniſhed in Hell more tolerably than o

thers. -

13. Wo unto thee Chorazin,

vvo unto thee Bethſaida: for if

the mighty vvorks had been done

in Tyre and Sidon, vvhich have

been done in you, they had a great

vvhile ago repented,ſitting in ſack

cloh and aſhes.

13. The ſame means, which prevaileth

not with ſome, would have converted o

thers that now periſh. -

14. But it ſhall be more tole

rable for Tyre and Sidon at the

judgment, then for you... 15. And

thou Capernaum, wwhich art exal

ted to heaven,ſhalt be thruſt dowvn

to hell. -

14, 15. The loſs of the greateſt means

and mercy, prepareth for the heavieſtJudg

ment.

16. He that heareth you, hear

eth me t and he that deſpiſeth

you, deſpiſeth me : and he that

deſpiſeth me, deſpiſeth him that

ſent me,

16. So far as you do my works, I will

take what is done to you, as done to my
felf.

17. And the ſeventy returned

again vvith joy, ſaying, Lord, even

the devils are ſubjećt unto us

through thy name. 18. And he

ſaid unto them, I beheld Satan as

lightning, fall from heaven.

17, 18. Satan ſhall be caſt down from

much of his Tyranny over Mankind, by me

and my Goſpel. -

19. Behold, I give unto you

povver to tread on ſerpents and

ſcorpions, and over all the powver

of the enemy; and nothing ſhall

by any means hurt you.

- 19. Nºte; The Kingdom of Chriſt is ſet

up againſt the Devil and his Ringdom, and

not againſt Kings as ſudh. -

2. It ſeems Serpents are uſed as Satan's

Inſtruments to hurt man. -

20. Notwwithſtanding in this re

joyce not, that the ſpirits are ſub

jeół unto you; but rather rejoyce,

St. Luke.
to the Apºſtles, Ch. Io.

becauſe your names are wwritten in

heaven.

2.o. Even wicked men may caſt out De

vils, but it's greater matter of joy to be
Saints that ſhall be ſaved.

21. In that hour Jeſus rejoyced

inſpirit, and ſaid, I thank thee, O

Father, Lord of heaven and earth,

that thou haſt hid theſe things

from the wiſe and prudent, and haft

revealed them unto babes : even

ſo, Father, for ſo it ſeemed good

in thy fight.

21. That thou haſt revealed the heaven

ly Wiſdom to thoſe that are deſpiſed, as

unlearned in the World, rather than to men

counted wiſe and learned for their humane

wit and knowledge. See Matth, 11.25.

22. All things are delivered to

me of my Father: and no man

knoweth who the Son is, but the

Father; and who the Father is, but

the Son, and he to whom the Son

will reveal him.

22. Chriſt is made the Lord of all ; and

he is perfectly known by none but God:

And there is no true knowledge of God

the Father, but by the teaching of Chriſt.

23. And he turned him unto his

diſciples, and ſaid privately, Bleſſed

are the eyes which ſee the things

that ye ſee.

23. See Matth. 13. 17.

24. For I tell you, that many

prophets and kings have deſired to

ſee thoſe things which ye ſee, and

have not ſeen them ; and to hear

thoſe things which ye hear, and

have not heard them.

24. Such as David, Solomon, Iſaiah, &e.

25. And behold, a certain law

yer ſtood up, and tempted him,

ſaying, Maſter, what ſhall I do to

ifíherit eternal lite P

25. To try his skill.

26. He ſaid unto him, What is

written in the law? how readeft

thou ?

26. Nºte, They err who ſay, that the

Law of Moſes preſcribed not the means to

Eternal Life,

27, And



Ch. Io. How to

27.And he anſwering, ſaid,Thou

ſhalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy ſoul,

and with all thy ſtrength, and with

all thy mind; and thy neighbour

as thy ſelf. 28. And he ſaid unto

him, Thou haft anſwered right:

this do, and thou ſhalt live.

27, 28. Note, This is not the ſame Hiſto

ry that is mentioned, Matth. 19, 16. there

is much of the fame, and yet much dif.

ference: There Chriſt repeateth the Com

mands particularly, but here the Lawyer re

peateth them ſummarily. So Mark. Io. 17.

agreeth with Matthew. But that in Luke

18. 18. is the ſame with this, and adiſtinčt

Hiſtory.

Note ; Whoever loveth God ſincerely,

and his Neighbour as himſelf, ſhall be ſaved.

But this will never be done without Rege

rºcrating Grace.

29. But he willing to jaftifie

himſelf, ſaid unto Jeſus, And who

is my neighbour?

29 Note; This overwillingneſ to juſtifie

our ſerves, is one of the deepeſt rooted,

and commoneſt vices in corrupted Na

ture.

30. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid,

A certain man went down from

Jeruſalem to Jericho, and fell a

mong thieves, which fripped him

of his raiment, and wounded him,

and departed, leaving him half

dead. 31.And by chance there came

down a certain prieft that way;

and when he ſaw him, he paſſed by

on the other ſide. 32. And like

wiſe a Levite, when he was at the

place, came and looked on him,

and paſſed by on the other ſide.

33. But a certain Samaritane, as

he journeyed, came where he was:

and when he ſaw him, he had com

paſſion on him, 34. And went to

*Him, and bound up his wounds,

'pouring in oyh and wine, and ſet

him on his own beaft, and brought

him to an inn, and took care of

him. 35. And on the morrow

--

St. Luke. be Saved. Ch. 1 o.

when he departed, he took out

two pence, and gave them to the

hoſt, and ſaid unto him, Take care

of him;and whatſoever thou ſpend

eft more, when I come again, I will

repay thee.

39, 31, 32,33,34,35. The Prieſt and the

Levite, , who ſhould be the moſt holy

and charitable, paſt by him without help

ing him ; but a Samaritan, one con

temned by them as a Heretick, or prophane

Ruſtick, took him up, and helped him.

Note ; They abuſe the Text that ſay, by

the Samaritan, is meant Chriſt, and by two

pence, the two Tiffaments, &c.

36. Which now of theſe three,

thinkeſt thou, was neighbour unto

him that fell among the thieves P

36. Which of them took the man for

his Neighbour, and dealt as a Neighbour

with him 2 -

37. And he ſaid, He that ſhew

ed mercy on him. Then ſaid Je

ſus unto him, Go, and do thou

likewiſe.

37. So do thou, and though he bea Sa

maritan , a Schiſmatick, a Heretick, uſe

him with ſuch charity as thy Neighbour.

Nºte ; Do they ſo, that ruin, hunt and

deſtroy ſuch, and better men 2

38. Now it came to paſs,as they

went, that he entred into a certain

village : and a certain woman na

med Martha, received him into her

houſe. 39. And ſhe had a fifter

called Mary, which alſo ſat at Je

ſus feet, and heard his word.

38, 39. Martha was the Houſe-keeper or

Owner.

40. But Martha was cumbred a

bout much ſerving, and came to

him, and ſaid, Lord, doſt thou not

care that my fifter hath left me to

ſerve alone? bid her therefore that

ſhe help me.

40. The followers of Chriſt to be pro

vided for, were many, and the work ſeem

ed neceſſary. -

41. And Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid

unto her, Martha, Martha, thou

art careful, and troubled aboutma

my
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ny things: 42. But one thing is

needful, And Mary hath choſen

that good part, which ſhall not be

taken away from her.

41, 42. Thou troubleſt thy ſelf more

than needs, and unſeaſonably, about many

things of leſs neceſſity. But to learn the
way of Salvation , and ſo to be bleſſed in

the Kingdom of God, is the one thing ºf al

ſºlute nºſty. This Mary hath preferred;
and ſo ſhouldeſt thou, and have left ſerving

to the ſecond place: And none ſhall deprive

her of that better portion which ſhe hath

choſen.

Nºte, 1. Chriſt doth not blame Martha

for her care and work, but for not pre

ring better: Nor ſpeaks this ſo much to

blame her, as to commend Mary, and to

teach us all what to prefer.

2. One thing only (in a comprehenſive

fenſe, as containing Salvation, and its ne

ceſſary means), is of ſuch abſolute neceſſity

to man, that all things elſe ſhould be put
behind it.

3. Preferring thingsleſs neceſſary, though

good, and troubling out ſºlves about need

nots, is a common fault, even of religious

Perſons. -

4. That is a fault out of its due time

and place, which is a great duty in its ſea

fon.

. 5. They that prefer and chuſe the beſt,

ſhall have the beſt, whoever is againſt it.

6. Even godly perſons and near, are apt

upon croſs Intereſts and Opinions, to cen

ſure and accuſe each other upon miſtake,

‘when the fault is in the accuſer, and that

to Chriſt.

7. But Chriſt will juſtifie the right.

C H A P. XI.

ſe Nd it came to paſs, that as

he was praying in a cer

tain place, when he ceaſed, one of

his diſciples ſaid unto him, Lord,

teach us to pray, as John alſo

taught his diſciples.

1. It ſeems they had till now been too.

little, and unskilful in prayer.

2. And he ſaid unto them,When

ye pray, ſay, Our Father which art

in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.

Thy kingdom come. Thy will

be done, as in heaven, ſo in

St. Luke. Prayer. Ch. 1 r.

earth. , 3. Give us day by day

our daily bread. 4. And forgive

us our fins; for we alſo forgive

every one that is indebted to us.

And lead us not into temptation,

but deliver us from evil.

2, 3, 4. See the Expoſition of the Lord's

Prayer on Matth, 6.9.

Note; It is evident that Chriſt gave then

this prayer to be uſed both as a Dire&ory

for Matter and Method, and asa meetform

of words, when they pray comprehenſively

and ſummarily, though not tying them al

ways to uſe theſe very words, nor to go

through the whole Method, when occaſion

confines them to ſome one branch, or re

quires them to inſiſt moſt on it; much leſs

obliging or allowing them to uſe no other:

And ſo the Apoſtles, and all the Churches

underſtood it.

The ſmall difference in words between

Matthew and Luke, are not material; ſave

. Luke omitteth the doxology in the

cind.

By [Debil verſe 4. is meant chiefly wrºng

or ſin: For ſo the Syriackjº in

which Chriſt ſpake: Though alſo our obli.

gation to keep the Law of Innocency on

pain of death, or for Juſtification, is a Debt

which God remitteth by the Law of Faith

and Grace, and acceptethonour part Faith

and fincere Obedience, for the Merit of

Chriſt, who fulfilled that perfect Law.

5. And he ſaid unto them, Which

of you ſhall have a friend, and ſhall

go unto him at midnight, and ſay

unto him, Friend, lend me three

loaves; 6. For a friend of mine

in his journey is come to me, and

I have nothing to ſet before him :

7. And he from within ſhall an

ſwer and ſay, Trouble me not:

the door is now ſhut, and my

children are with me in bed; I

cannot riſe and give thee. 8. I

ſay unto you, Though he will not

riſe and give him, becauſe he is

his friend: yet becauſe of his im

portunity, he will riſe and give

him as many as he needeth.

3,6,7,8. Though God be not as Mari,

that giveth to the importunate to be eaſed

of them, yet importunity alſo re".
Atra’
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with him as it fits the Receiver for his

Gifts.

9. And I ſay unto you, Ask,

and it ſhall be given you : ſeek,

and ye ſhall find : knock, and it

ſhall be opened unto you. 10. For

every one that asketh, receiveth t

and he that ſeeketh, findeth: and

to him that knocketh, it ſhall be

opened. -

9, 10. He that will ſpare for no labour,

and take no denial, ſhall have no denial

finally: He that eaſily giveth over his ſit,

and will not be at pains and patience, for

feiteth mercy by contempº.

11. If a ſon ſhall ask bread of

any of you that is a father, will

he give him a fone P or if he ask

a fiſh, will he for a fiſh give him

a ſerpent? 12. Or if he ſhall ask

an egg, will he offer him a ſcor

pion ? 13. If ye then, being evil,

know how to give good gifts unto

your children: how much more

#hall your heavenly Father give

the holy Spirit to them that ask

him P

11, 12, 13. Nºte ; God's Goodneſs is a

great ground of hope that he will grant

our prayers; that is, as far as he hath pro

miſed 1. Grace and Glory certainly to all

penitent Believers. 2. And the things of

this life on theſe three conditions ; 1. If

they are ſuch as are fit for the perſon. 2. And

he be fit for them. 3. And it be fit to ſub

ferve God's higher ends, his Glory, and the

publick good, and do not croſs them.

So much of his Spirit as is neceſſary to

Salvation, he will give to all true Belie

vers: And the additional degrees and

gifts, he giveth on the terms aforeſaid.

14. And he was caſting out a

devil, and it was dumb. And it

came to paſs, when the devil was

gone out, the dumb ſpake : and

the people wondred. 15. But ſome

of them ſaid, He caſteth out de

vils through Beelzebub, the chief

of the devils. \ -

14, 15. See Matth, 12. They were ſo con

vinced of the fast of his Miracles, that they

had no plea for their unbelief left them,

but to ſay, he did them by Conjuration,

which is the blaſpheming of the Holy

Ghoſt,

16. And other tempting him,

ſought of him a ſign from heaven.

17. But he knowing their thoughts,

ſaid unto them, Every kingdom

divided againſt it ſelf, is brought

to deſolation: and a houſe divided

againſt a houſe, falleth. 18. If

Satan alſo be divided againſt him

ſelf, how ſhall his kingdom ſtand *

becauſe ye ſay, that ſcaſt out de

vils through Beelzebub. 19. And

if I by Beelzebub caſt out devils,

by whom do your ſons caſt them

out 2 therefore ſhall they be your

judges.

16, 17, 18, 19, Nite ; When Satan la

boureth to divide the Church of Chriſt, it

is that he may deſtroy it : And ſhould we

do worſe againſt Chriſt's Kingdom, than

Satan will do by his own?

20, But if I with the finger of

God caſt out devils, no doubt

the kingdom of God is come up

on you.

20. It is the approving work of God, to

ſet up his Kingdom againſt the Devils.

21. When a ſtrong man armed

keepeth his palace, his goods are

in peace. 22. But when a ſtronger

then he ſhall come upon him, and

overcome him, he taketh from him

all his armour wherein he truſted,

and divideth his ſpoils.

21, 22. If I did not conquer Satan, I

could not caſt him out of his poſſeſſion of

Bodies and Souls.

23. He that is not with me, is

againſt me: and he that gathereth

not with me, ſcattereth.

23. See Matth. 12. 30.

24. When the unclean ſpirit is

gone out of a man, he walketh

through dry places, ſeeking reſt :

and finding none, he ſaith, I will

return unto my houſe whence I

came out, 25. And when heº:
- €th,
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eth, he findeth it ſwept and gar

niſhed. 26. Then goeth he, and

taketh to him ſeven other ſpirits

more wicked then himſelf,and they

enter in, and dwell there : and the

laſt ſtate of that man is worſe then

the firſt.

24, 25,26. But let him that is delivered

from Satan's poſſeſſion of Body or Soul,

take heed that he return not: For when

Satan is caſt out, he tryeth by his Tempta

tions to get Poſſeſſion of ſome others: And

when he hath aſſaulted many, and is re

fifted and fruſtrate by the grace of God, he

reſolveth again to try his aſſaults, on him

that was delivered; And finding him care

leſs, unwatchful, and ready to receive his

Temptations, he ſuggeſteth worſe things

to him than thoſe that he had renounced,

and bringeth in on fair pretences ſeven-fold

worſe vices than he had before: And the

end of that man is worſe than was his firſt

captivity to Satan. -

Nºte, It is ſome kind of reſt to Devils to

deceive and deſtroy Souls; As it is to a

malicious man to do miſchief by revenge.

Devils ase not yet at their moſt eaſeleſs ſtate.

See Mat. 12.43.

27. And it came to paſs, as he

ſpake theſe things, a certain wo

man of the company lift up her

voice, and ſaid unto him, Bleſſed

in the womb that bare thee, and

the paps, which thou haft ſucked.

28. But he ſaid, Yea, rather bleſ.

ſed are they that hear the word of

God, and keep it.

27,28. Note ; Carnal perſons moſt regard

carnal Relations. 2.Chriſt accounts them that

hear and keep God's Word, as more amia

ble and bleſſed, than it would be to have

been his own Mother: And we muſt judge

as hedoth; Though when God makeththe

Proviſion fºr our Families our duty, we

muſt obey him as his Stewards in our di

ſtributions; yet Grace is more amiable than

natural Relations. -

29. And when the people were

gathered thick together, he began

to ſay, This is an evil generation :

they ſeek a fign, and there ſhall no

ſign be given it, but the ſign of

Jonas the prophet, go, For as Jo.

St. Luke. Hypocrifie condemned. Ch. , t.

na, was a ſign unto the Ninevites,

ſo ſhall alſo the Son of man be tº

this generation.

29, 30. As fonas after three days abode

in the Sea, was ſent to preach, ſo after my

three days in the grave, I wilí riſe and aii

the World to Repentance, by mine Apoſtles

and my Spirit, and ſave them as Ninº was
ſaved.

31. The queen of the ſouth ſhall

riſe up in the judgment with the

men of this generation, and con

demn them : for ſhe came from the

utmoſt parts of the earth, to hear

the wiſdom of Solomon ; and be

hold, a greater then Solomon is
here.

31. It ſhall appear that the jews are

worſe than her, and deſerve deſtruaion

for being ſo much worſe, and averſet,
Faith.

32. The men of Nineve ſhall

riſe up in the judgment with this

generation, and ſhall condemn it:

for they repented at the preaching

of Jonas; and behold, a greater
then Jonas is here.

32. See Matth. 12, 42.

33. Nº man when he hath light
ed a candle, putteth it in a ſecret

Place, neither under a buſhel; but

on a Candleſtick, that they which

come in may ſee the light.

33. God would not have us hide his

Truth, much leſs ſilence it by Diabolical

Perſecution.

34. The light of the body is the

eye: therefore when thine eye is

ſingle, thy whole body is alſo fan

of light; but when thine eye is evil,
thy body alſo is full of darkneſs.

34. The Light of Man is his true Under.

ſtanding : As that is, ſo is the man a child

of Light,or of Darkneſs.

35. Take heed therefore, that

the light which is in thee be not

darkneſs.

35. Take heed left that Underſtanding

be ignorant, or erroneous,

36. If thy whole body therefore

be full of light, having no part*:
- thº
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the whole ſhall be full of light, as

when the bright ſhining of a candle

doth give thee light.

36. See Mark 6.26.

37. And as he ſpake, a certain

Phariſee beſought him to dine with

him: and he went in and ſat down

to meat. 38. And when the Pha

riſee ſaw it, he marvelled that he

had not firſt waſhed before din

IICTs -

37, 38. See Matth. 7, 3, Marth, 15.2.

39. And the Lord ſaid unto him,

Now do ye Phariſees make clean

the outſide of the cup and the plat

ter: but your inward part is full

of ravening and wickedneſs. 40.Ye

fools, did not he that made

that which is without, make that

which is within alſo? 41. But ra

ther give alms of ſuch things as

you have : and behold, all things

are clean unto you.

39, 40, 41. True Cleanneſs is to be ac

ceptable to God: Be charitable and liberal,

and your meat will beclean to you.

42. But wounto you Phariſees:

for ye tithe mint and rue and all

manner of herbs, and paſs over

judgment and the love of God:

theſe ought ye to have done, and

not to leave the other undone.

42. See Matth.23.23. The Love ofGod,

ahd. Juſtice witth Men, are far greater mat

ters than Religious Rites and Ceremonies,

br Church-Orders. God's Laws are ſome

far greater than others, though none to be

violated.

43. Wo unto you Phariſees:

for ye love the uppermoſt ſeats in

the ſynagogues, and greetings in

the markets. 44. Wo unto you

ſcribes and Phariſees, hypocrites:

for ye are as graves which appear

not, arid the men that walk over

them, are not aware of them.

43, 44. Nºte; Hypocrifie isPridecovered

with formal, Ceremonious ſhews of Reli

gion, ſometime unknown to the H itehimſelf. - - to the Hypocri

Woe pronounced St. Luke, againſt the Phariſees. Ch. 1 f.

45. Then anſwered one of the

lawyers, and ſaid unto him, Maſter,

thus ſaying, thou reprocheft us

alſo. 46. And he ſaid, Wo unto

you alſo ye lawyers : for ye lade

men with burdens grievous to be

born, and ye your ſelves touch not

the burdens with one of your fin

gers.

45, 46. Note 1. Bad men can bear guilt,

but not reproach for it. 2. Strićt Doārine

condemneth looſe and guilty Preachers.

47. Wo unto you : for ye build

the ſepulchres of the prophets, and

your fathers killed them. 48. Tru

ly yebear witneſs that ye allow the

deeds of your fathers: for they in

deed killed them, and ye build

their ſepulchres.

47, 48. See Matth, 23.30. Hypocrites

glory in the names and honour of dead

Martyrs and Saints, and kill the living.

49. Therefore alſo ſaid the wiſ.

dom of God, I will ſend them pro.

phets and apoſtles, and ſome of

them they ſhall ſlay and perſe

cute: 50. That the bloud of all

the prophets which was ſhed from

the foundation of the world, may

be required of this generation;

49, so. Your Fore-fathers fins, and youri

ſhall be revenged on you ſhortly.

51. From the bloud of Abel un

to the bloud of Zacharias, which

periſhed between the altar and the

temple : verily I ſay unto you, it

ſhall be required of this genera

tion. 52. Wo unto you lawyers;

for ye have taken away the key of

knowledge: ye entred not in your

ſelves, and them that were entring

in, ye hindred.

$1, $2. Nºte; The juſt deſcription of a

wicked Clergy. -

53. And as he ſaid theſe things

unto them, the ſcribes and the Pha

riſees began to urge him vehement

ly, and to provoke him to ſpeak

ºf manythings: 54, Laying":
º
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for him, and ſeeking to catch ſome

thing out of his mouth, that they

might accuſe him.

53, 54. Their wrath ſet their wits on

work to enſnare him.

C H A P. XII.

1. TN the mean time, when there

were gathered together an

innumerable multitude of people,

inſomuch that they trode one upon

another, he began to ſay unto his

diſciples firſt of all, Beware ye of

the leaven of the Phariſees, which

is hypocriſie. -

1. Nºte; He diffwadeth none from joyn

ing with them in any good, or hearing the

w from them, but to avoid their Hypo

criſie, and ceremonious covers of iniquity,

joined with malice againſt Chriſt.

2. For there is nothing covered,

that ſhall not be revealed; nei.

ther hid, that ſhall not be known.

3. Therefore whatſoever ye have

ſpoken in darkneſs, ſhall be heard

in the light: and that which ye

have ſpoken in the ear in cloſets,

ſhill be proclaimed upon the houſe.

tops. -

2, 3. Truſt not to Secreſie and Deceit :

for all ſecret fins ſhall be opened at the

laſt.

Nºte; Ohow many will that day ſhame :

It is our wiſdom, by due confeſſion,to take

ſhame ſooner to our ſelves.

4.And I ſay unto you my friends,

Be not afraid of them that kill the

body, and after that, have no more

that they can do. 5. But I will

forewarn you whom you ſhall tear:

Fear him, which after he hath kil.

led, hath power to caſt into hell;

Yea, I ſay unto you, Fear him.

4; 3: I give it you as the moſt friendly

founſel, Takeheed of too much fear of man,

ſtir cauſe you to betray your Souls: They

ºn but kill the Body: The Soul ove:-
Hyeth its and man's welfare or miſery is

after death: Perſecutors or Tyrants cannot

jeach or hurt you after death. But, as you

love your ſºlves, fear God, whoſ: Juſtice

Luke. Fear not men, Ch. 12.

will be executed on the ungodly after death;

and when he hath taken away their Souls,

he will caſt them into Hell: Again,I ſay,be

fure to fear him.

6. Are not five ſparrows ſold for

two farthings, and not one of them

is forgotten before God? 7. But

even the very hairs of your head

are all numbred. Fear not there

fore: ye are of more value then

many ſparrows. -

6, 7, God's Providence extendeth to a

Sparrow, and to the ſmalleſt creatures; (for

e is omnipotent, and all-ſufficient, and

maintaineth all;) and much more to you;

There is not an hair of your heads not cauſed,

not known, and not regarded by him : And

dºth he diſregard your lives or welfare,

whom he hath raiſed above the rank of
Brutes ?

Note: God is as ſufficient for every creas

tue and event, as if he had but that one to
mind.

8. Alſo I ſay unto you, Who.

ſoever ſhall confeſs me before men,

him ſhall the Son of man alſo con.

feſ, before the angels of God.

8. Own me fincerely in the time ofTryal,

and I will own you before Angels, where
are your greateſt concerns.

9. But he that denieth me be.

fore men, ſhall be denied before

the angels of God. -

9. Without true Repentance,

IO. And whoſoever ſhall ſpeak a

word againſt the Son of man, it

ſhall be forgiven him : but unto

him that blaſpheneth againſt the

holy Ghoſt, it ſhall not be for.

given. -

1°..To ſpeak againſt me, as a man, is par
donable: But when I ſhall ſend the Spirit

of Miracles and Holineſs to bemy Witneſs

in the World, they that will nét be con.

vinced by this Spirit, but blaſphemouſly ſay,

It is the power and work of the Devils, do

fin againſt the laſt and great means of Čons

vićtion, and being uncured, are unpar
doned. -

11. And when they bring you

unto the ſynagogues, and unroma

giftrates, and powers, take ye no

jº thought
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thought how or what thingye ſhall

anſwer,or what ye ſhall ſay: 12.For

the holy Ghoſt ſhall teach you in

the ſame hour, what ye ought to

ſay.

11, 12. Let not the fear of your unready

ſpeech diſcourage you, but truſt the Spirit

of God to help you.

13. And one of the company

ſaid unto him, Maſter, ſpeak to

my brother, that he divide the in

eritance with me. 14. And he

ſaid unto him, Man, who made me

a judge, or a divider over you ?

13, 14. N. Whether the man would have

had Chriſt taken on him an Authoritative

Deciſion, or only a free Arbitration, is un

certain , which ever it was, Chriſt refuſeh

it : A work of worldly Rºſe he diſclaimed:

And he would not be ſo imprudent as to

offend men by an Arbitration without

need.

15. And he ſaid unto them.Take

heed, and beware of covetouſneſs:

for a man's life confifteth not in

the abundance of the things which

he poſſeſſeth. -

15. Take heed of being too deſirous of

wealth or plenty : For neither life, nor the

comfort of life, depends on plenty, but on

the holy and obedient uſe of what you have,

and on the bleſfing and love of God.

16. And he ſpake a parable un

to them, ſaying, The ground of a

certain rich man broight forth

plentifully. 17. And he thought

within himſelf, ſaying, What ſhall

I do, becauſe I have no room where

to beſtow my fruits 18. And he

ſaid, This will I do: I will pull

down my barns, and build greater;

and there will I beſtow all my fruits

and my goods. 19. And I will

ſay to my ſoul, Soul, thou haſt

much goods laid up for many years;

take thine eaſe, eat, drink, and be

merry. 20. But God ſaid unto him,

Thou fool, this night thy ſoul ſhall

be required of thee : then wheſe

ſhall thoſe things be which thou

haft provided :

St. Luke. mindedneſs. Ch. 12.

16,17,18,19,20. Nºte ; The damning fol

ly of wicked men, is, 1. In over-loving the

pleaſure of the fleſh, to eat, and drink, and

be merry, and live at eaſe, 2. To over-love

Riches and Plenty,as proviſion for this fleſhly

pleaſure. 3. To flatter themſelves with the

conceit of long life, and to forget the ſhort

neſs of time, and their latter end. 4. To

neglect a due dependence on God for all

things. 5. To neglect the due care of the

Soul, and preparation for another World,

and to ſet leſs by Heaven than Earth ; ſuch

are the moſt miſèrable fools. --

21. So it he that layeth up trea

ſure for himſelf, and is not rich to

wards God.

21. Such is every one, whoſe chief care

and labout is, to have plenteous proviſion

for his own Body, and is not rich in Grace,

nor uſeth his riches to pleaſe God in good

works.

22. And he ſaid unto his diſci

ples, Therefore I ſay unto you,

Take no thought for your life,

what ye ſhall eat ; neither for the

body,what yeſhall put on. 23.The

life is more then meat,and the body

is more then raiment.

22, 23. Nºte; I uſe brings in things ſpo

ken at ſeveral times, on ſeveral occaſions,

for the matters ſake, See Matth. 6. Truſt

him for the leſs, who hath freely given you

the greater.

24 Confider the ravens: for they

neither ſow, nor reap; which nei

ther have ſtore-houſe nor barn ;

and God feedeth them : How

much more are ye better then

the fowls 2 25. And which of you

with taking thought can add to his

flature one cubit? 26. If ye then

be not able to do that thing which

is leaſt, why take ye thought for

the reſt ? 27. Confider the lilies

how they grow : They toyl not,

they ſpin not and yet I ſay unto

you, that Solomon in all his glory

was not arayed like one of theſe.

23. If then God ſo clothe the graſs,

which is to day in the field, and to

mºrrow is caſt into the oven ; how

- much



Ch. 11, Hºit for Chriſt. . sº Luke. The good Stetrard Ch. 12.

müch more will be clube you, O ye

of little faith P

24, 25,26, 27, 28. Nºte; All this is a

gainſt diſtruſtful care and trouble, and not

diligent labour in a Calling, or prudent

care to do our work, and avoid evil. See

24arth. 6,…; - - . -

29. And ſºck not ye what ye

ſhall eat, or what ye ſhall drink,

neither be ye of doubtful mind.

30. For all theſe things do the na

tions of the sold ſeek after ; and

your Father knoweth, that ye have

need of theſe things.

29,36. Be not anxious or trou'led. Nºte I.

The faithful muſt live quite above the life

of worldlings. 2. It ſhould quiet a child

of God, that his Father knoweth all his

Wants. - º

31. But rather ſeek ye the king

dom of God, and all theſe things

ſhall be added unto you.

3 I. Seek fitſt, &c. -

32. Fear not, little flock; for it

give you the kingdom.

32. We 1: Chriſt's Flock was then little,

and will be ſo comparatively on Earth, but

is your Father's good pleaſure to

hot in Heaven, 2. They ſhall have a King

ºom. 3. By the gift of God's good plea

fire. 4. They that ſhall have the Kingdom

ef Heaven, ſhould be above diſtruſtfäffer

on Earth. -

33. Sed that ye have, and give

alms: provide your ſelves bags

which wax not old, a treaſure in the

heavens that faileih not, where no

thief approacheth, neither moth

corrupteth. . . * . *

33. See Mattk. 6. 19, 20. The viſion

‘of Faith is to do all we can in this World,

in Preparation for another, and at any rate,

to make ſure of Salvation. -

34. For where your treaſure is,

there wiłł your heart be alſo.

34 ºther by Defre, if you are unarai,

to obtain it, ofby Delight, if you have,24ſ.

Jºrºntº 9 ſtrong hope; or in full Jºy, wagn

you poſſeſs it. . . - . .

* : A Han's Treaſure is that whilh he
'believeth will alake (him moſt Happy, and

lºveth and ſºeketh it accordingly, 2 ti

Adreadfill Word to worldly men, whoſe
hearts are not on Heaven.

35. Let your loyns be girded 4.

bout, and your fights burning;

36. And ye your ſelves like un

to men that wait for their Lord,

when he will return from the wed.

ding, that when he conieth and

#hocketh, they may open unto him

immediately.

35, 36. Live in a conſtant prepared wait,

ing for my coming, and your change; and

† not your preparation be to make at

aft.

37. Bleſſed are thoſe ſervants

whom the Lord when he cometh

ſhall find watching; verily I ſay

unto you, that he ſhall gird him.

ſelf, and make them to fit down to

meat, and will come forth and

ſerve them.

37. Chriſt will do more for them, than

if he were a Servant to them.

38. And if he ſhall come in the

ſecond watch, or come in the third

watch, and find them ſo, bleſſed are

thoſe ſervants.

See Matth, 24.4;. - - * *

39. And this know; that if the

good-man of the houſe had known

what hour the thief would come;

he would have watched, and not

have ſuffered his houſe to be bro

ken through. 40. Be ye there

fore ready alſo : for the Son of

nian cometh at an hour when ye.

think not. - - - -

39, 49. Every one would be awaked juſt

at the time, if they foreknew the hour.

But God will conceal it, that ye may be al

ways ready.

4t. I hen Peter ſaid unto him,

I ord, ſpeakeſ thou this parašić

mºto us, or even to all? 42. And

the Lord ſaid, Who thea is that

faithful and wiſe ſteward, whom his

I rl ſhall make ruler over his houſ:

hold, to give them their portion of

meat in due ſeaſon 2, 43. Bkºff d

* that ſervant,whom his lord when

N 2 ht:
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Ch. 12. The good Steward,Szc. St. Luke. Diviſions foretold. Ch. , 2.

he cometh, ſhall find ſo doing.

44. Of a truth I, ſay unto you;

that he will make him ruler overall

that he hath.

41, 42, 43, 44. I ſpeak it to all ſo far

as they are God's Stewards of their ſeveral

truſts: But eſpecially to thoſe that are ru:

ling Stewards over the Churches, appointed

to give the children their due food in ſea

ſon All ſuch ſhall be rewarded.

45. But and if that ſervant ſay

in his heart, My lord delayeth his

coming; and ſhall begin to beat

the men ſervants, and maidens,

and to eat and drink, and to be

drunken : 46. The lord of that

ſervant will come in a day when he

looketh not for him, and at an

hour when he is not aware, and

will cut him in ſunder, and willap

point him his portion with the un

believers.

44, 46. Nºte, This dreadful threatning

is alſo a prophecy of a worldly perſecuting
fort, that ſhould ariſe underpretence of ru

fing and feeding the houſhold of Chriſt ;
both Civil and Eccleſiaſtical.

47. And that ſervant which

knew his lord’s will, and prepa

red not himſelf, neither did accor

ding to his will ſhall be beaten with

manv ſtripeſ.

47.The fins againſt knowledge are greater

far than thoſe of ignorance.

Nºre, There are degrees of pain in Hell.

Nie, And wicked Clergy men and Teach

ers will have the greateſt Torment.

48. But he that knew not, and

did commit things worthy of

ſtripes, ſhall be beaten with few

firipes. For unto whomſoever much

is given, of him ſhall be much re

quired: and to whom men have

Committed much, of him they will

ask the more.

48. Some in hell have few ſtripes com

paratively.

Nºte, Great gifts muſt be uſed with great

diligence ; and great power and truſt, and

charges, are rather to be feared than am
bitiºuſly ſought, Little do the Great Con

- * -

querors of the World, or thoſe that ſtrive

for Church-preferments believe and confider

what Duty, or deepDamnation, they ſomuch

labour for.

49. I am come to ſend fire on

the earth, and what will I, if it be

already kindled? 50. But I have

a baptiſm to be baptized with, and
how am I ſtraitned till it be accom

pliſhed :

49, so. I come to do that work that will

ſet the World on fire, and occaſion perſe

cution: And it is already begun. And I

am to lead the way in ſuffering, and to go

through theſe flames my ſelf; And I am as

in pain till it be accompliſhed.

51. Suppoſe ye that I am come

to give peace on earth? I tell you,

Nay; but rather diviſion. 52. For

from henceforth there ſhall be five

in one houſe divided, three againſt

two and two againſt three. 53.The

father ſhall be divided againſt the

ſon, and the ſon againſt the father:

the mother againſt the daughter,

and the daughter againſt the mo:

ther : the mother in law againſt

her daughter in law,and the daugh

ter in law againſt her mother in

law.

$1, $2, $3. Some think that the Coming

of the Meſſiah, will ſettle an univerſal peace;

but they are miſtaken : I come to conquer

Satan's Kingdom, and ſave Souls from fin,

which will not be without a conflićt: I

come to dividemen from fin and Satan, who

poſſeſſed them in peace: And the Soldiers

of Satan will purſue thoſe that by grace

eſcape; natural kindred will not reconcile

them.

34. And he ſaid alſo to the peo:
ple, when ye ſee a cloud riſe out of

the weſt, ſtraightway ye ſay,There

cometh a ſhowre; and ſo it is.

55. And when ye ſee the ſouth

wind blow, ye ſay, There will be

heat; and it cometh to paſs, 56.Ye

hypocrites, ye can diſcern the face

of the skie, and of the earth; but

how is it, that ye do not diſcern

this time * -

34, 553



Ch. 13. The neceſſity

54, 55, 56. You have by experiencelearn

ed to foretel the weather by the winds;

and why learn you not,by the figns in your

own hearts and lives, toforeſee what is like

to befall you ; even the deſtrućtion that is

at hand.

57. Yea, and why even of your

ſelves judge ye not what is right?

57. Yea why do you not gather it from

the nature of duty and fin, and of the Ju

ſtice of God 2

58. When thougoeft with thine

adverſary to the magiſtrate, as

thou art in the way, give diligence

that thou mayeft be delivered from

him; left he hale thee to the judge;

and the judge deliver thee to the

officer, and the officer caſt thee

into priſon. 59. I tell thee, thou

ſhalt not depart thence, till thou

haft paid the very laſt mite.

58, 59. Carry it towards God, as thou

wouldſt do to one that hath a juſt aºtion a

gainſt thee at Law : Thou ſhouldſt make

thy peace with him by all means, before the

Magiſtratetake the cauſe in hand, and judge

thee to priſon, till thou have paid all the

debt, and deliver thee to the Jaylor to that

end: So make thy peace withGod by Chriſt,

by timely and true repentance and faith,

before judgment paſs on thee the irrevo

cable ſentence. - -

Note, 1. This was ſpoken by Chriſt on

another accuſation, and Luke ſets various

things together, like Solomon's Proverbs;

(unleſs it were ſpoken twice by Chriſt.)

Nºte, 2. Timely repentance muſt prevent

too late wiſhes, and utter deſtruction.

Nºte, 3. They err, that hence gather that

men in hell ſhall at laſt come out, by pay

ing the very laſt mite. The ſenſe of fimi

litudes muſt not be extended beyond the

deſigned end of him that ſpeaketh, upon

any pretence of the ſtrićt ſenſe of the

words,

- C H A P. XIII.

1. * | NHere were preſent at that

ſeaſon,ſome that told him

of the Galileans, whoſe bloud Pi

late had mingled with their ſacri.

fices,

St. Luke. of Repentance, Ch. 13.

1. Some Pilate had killed for ſtirring up

the People againſt the Roman's Govern

inent,

2. And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid

unto them, Suppoſe ye that theſe

Galileans were ſinners above all the

Galileans, becauſe they ſuffered

ſuch things 3. I tell you, Nay:

but except ye repent, ye ſhall all

likewiſe periſh.

2, 2. Note, We muſt not judge them the

greateſt ſinners that ſuffer moſt here : The

Judge on the bench may do more wrong

than the thief whomº : And fa

mous conquerors, than robbers. The day is

coming that muſt ſet all right. Theſe fews

after ſuffered much more,

4. Or thoſe eighteen,upon whom

the towre in Siloam fell, and ſlew

them, think ye that they were fin

ners above all men that dwelt in

Jeruſalem P 5. I tell you, Nay:

but except ye repent, ye ſhall all

likewiſe periſh.

4, 5. Note, Worſe did befall the other

jews.

6. He ſpake alſo this parable :

A certain man had a fig-tree plant

ed in his vineyard, and he came

and ſought fruit thereon, and found

none. 7. Then ſaid he unto the

dreſſer of his viaeyard, Behold,theſe

three years I come ſeeking fruit on

this fig-tree, and find none : cut

it down, why cumbreth it the

ground P 8. And he anſwering,

ſaid unto him, Lord, let it alone

this year alſo, till I ſhall dig about

it, and dung it : 9. And if it bear

fruit, well: and if not, then after

that, thou ſhalt cut it down.

6, 7, 8, 9. Chriſt had three years preach'd

to the obſtinate fews.

10. And he was teaching in one

of the ſynagogues on the ſabbath.

11. And behold, there was a wo

man which had a ſpirit of infirmity

eighteen years, and was bowed to

gether, and could in no wiſe lift

up her ſelf.
N 3. lo, 11, Sa:



Ch. 13. Chriſt cureth

1 o', 1 r. Satan was the executioner of her

diſeaſe. - - -

12. And when Jeſus ſaw her,

he called her to him, and ſaid unto

her, Woman thou art looſed from

thine it firmity. 13. And he laid

hu hands on her : and immediately

ſhe was made ſtraight, and glori

fed God.

12, 12. By Divine Power, -

14. And the ruler of the ſyna

#. anſwered with indignation,

ecauſe that Jeſus had healed on

the ſabbath-day, and ſaid unto the

people, There are ſix days in which

men ought to work: in them there.

fore come and be healed, and not

on the ſabbath day. .

15, The Lord then anſwered

him, and ſaid, Thou hypocrite, doth

not each one of you on the ſabbath

looſe his ox or his aſs from the fall,

and lead him away to watering 2

16. And ought not this woman be

ing a daughter of Abraham, whom

Satan hath bound lo theſe eighteen

years, be leoſed from this bond on

the ſabbath-day ? . . º

14, is, 16. N te; It is the part of Hypo

cites to ſet up Ceremony and Circumſtances

againſt Moral Duties, ( or neceſſary good

works) to Body of Soul. . .

17. And when he had ſaid theſe

things, all his adverſaries were a

themed : and all the people rejy

ted for all the glorious things that

were done by him. -

17. His Reaſon and his Miracle convinced

the common people of the ſhameful Etrour

of that ceremodious Ruler. - -

18. Then ſaid he, Unto what is

the kingdom of God like P and

wh-reunto ſhall I reſemble it? 19. It

is like a grain of muffard-ſeed,

which a man took and caſt into his

garden, and it grew, and waxed a

great tree: and the fowls of the

air lodged in the branches of it.

20. And again he ſaid, WI.e. eunio

St. Luke.

in our ſtreets.

on the ſalbath. Ch. 13.

ſha'] I liken the kingdom of God 2

21. It is like leaven, which a wo

man took and hid in three meaſures

of meal, till the whole was lea

Vened.

18, 19, 20, 21. Note ; Trough Chriſt's

Flock was little at firſt, the Kingdoms of

the World were after to become his King

dom, and Nations to be diſcipled and

baptized. ' - -

22. And he went through the

cities aid villages, teaching and

journeying towards Jeruſalem. 23.

Then ſaid one unto him, Lord, are

there few that be ſaved P And he

ſaid unto them, 24. Strive to en

ter in at the ſtrait gate : formany,

I ſay unto you, will ſeek to enter

in, and ſhall not be able.

: 2,23, 24. Inſtead of enquiring, How

many : do thou labour to be one: And

know, that the Gate is ſtrait: A life of Faith

and Holineſs muſt coſt menſiſterings in the

fleſh; therefore do not lazily wiſh and ſeek,

but ſtrive, and ſºre ſo paius or coſt : For

many that ſeek erroncouſly, or ſlothfully,

and, as Hypocrtes, give God but the ſc

cond place, ſhall never be ſaved. . .

25. When once the mafter of

the hºuſe is riſen up, and hath ſhut

to the door, and ye begin to ſtand

without, and to knock at the door,

ſaying, Lord, Lord, open unto us;

and he ſhall anſwer, and ſay unto

you, I know you not whence you

are : 46. Then ſhall ye b gin to

ſay, We have eaten and drunk in

thy preſence, and thou haſ taught

27. But he ſhall

ſay, I tell you, I know you not

whence you are : depart f on me

all ye workers of iniquity. -

25, 26, 27. Aſ! would be fived , and

'cry fºr incrgy, when it is too late ; there

fore ſtrive without delay: And then all

pretences of familiarity with Chriſt, or

Clergy, or Church-Privileges, will ſave no

unſanétified man. -

28. 1 here ſhall be weeping and

ghaſhing of teeth, when ye ſhaft

ſee Abraham, and Iſaac, andJº
- aſ.<
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Ch. 1 3. Herod reproved.

and all the prophets in the king

dom of God, and you your ſelves

thruſt out. -

28. It will increaſe your torment, to ſee

thoſe that never ſaw and heard what you

ve done, to be in Heaven, and you thruſt

. to Hell for your unbelief and wicked
HCiS.

29. And they ſhall come from

the eaſt, and from the weft, and

from the north, and from the ſouth,

and ſhall fit down in the kingdom

of God. 30. And behold, there

are laſt which ſhall be firſt, and

there are firſt which ſhall be laſt.

29, 30. The faithful ſhall be received

from all parts of the Earth : And ſome that

ſhall be born and called long hence, ſhall

be more excellent perſons, and have a

more glorious Crown, than many that are

called now ; and when you fews arereject

ed, who were a Church before them.

31. The ſame day there came

certain of the Phariſees, ſaying un

to him, Get thee out, and depart

hence: for Herod will kill the e.

32. And he ſaid unto them, Goye

and tell that fox, Behold, I caſt

out devils, and I do cures to day

and to morrow, and the third day

I ſha]be perfe&ed. -

31, 32. Nite; He liken's Herrá to a Fox

for ſubtilty and cruelty. This Example of

Chriſt will not juſtifie any contumelious

Language againſt Kings ; though they, that

are called to it, may plainly and humbly

tell them of their fin and danger, regarding

their due honour. And Hiſtorians may

truly deſcribe them when they are dead.

33. Nevertheleſs, I muſt walk

to day and to morrow, and the

day following : for it cannot be

that a prophet periſh out of Jeru.

ſalem. .

33, Whatever Herod do, I ſhall do my

work, and finiſh it; and ſhall not ſuffer by

Hered in Galilee, which is his Juriſdi:ton,

but at jeruſalem, the place of killing Pro

phets.

34. O Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem,

which killeft the Prophets, and

-

St. Luke. Dropſie cured. Ch. 14.

ſtoneft them that are ſent unto

thee: how often would I have ga

thered thy children together, as a

hen doth gather her brood under

her wings, and ye would not P

34. O finful, miſèrable feruſalem How

oft would I have gathered thy whole City

and Nation (old and young) into my boſom

of Love, and my Church, by making you

my diſtiples; as tenderly as a Hen doth ga

ther and love her Chickens; not caſting out

your children, but taking in your Nation,

as God did before: if you had not cut off

your ſelves by unbelief, and obſtinate re

ješting the Grace offered to your Na

tion ?

35. Behold, your houſe is left

unto you deſolate: And verily I

ſly unto you, ye ſhall not ſee me,

until the time come when ye ſhall

ſay, Bleſſed is he that cometh in

the name of the Lord.

35. Your Temple, which you glory in,

ſhall ſhortly be demoliſhed, and your City

deſtroyed: And I tell you, that you ſhall

not rejoyce in the Salvation of the Meſſiah,

for whom you wait 3 till you learn to ho

nour me with Hoſannah's, and to welcom

them that preach my Goſpel to you.

CH A P. XIV.

1. A Nd it came to paſs, as he

went into the houſe of

one of the chief Phariſees to eat

bread on the ſabbath-day, that they

watched him. 2. And behold,there

was a certain man before him,which

had the dropſie. 3. And Jeſus an

ſwering ſpake unto the lawyers and

Phariſees, ſaying, Is it lawful to

heal on the ſabbath-day ? 4. And

they held their peace. And he

took him, and healed him, and let
him go : • , ;

1, 2, 3, 4. Nºte ; Chriſt choſe ſo uſually

to heal on the Sabbath, that it ſeems he

purpoſely choſe that time, to ſhew them

what work ſhould be preferred. He would

1:ot forbear doing good, to avoid the of.

fence of erroneous Hypocrites.

5. And anſwered them, ſaying,

N 4 Which



Ch. 14. The Parable of

Which of you ſha'] have an aſs, or

an ox fillen into a pit, and will

not ſtraightway pull him out on the

ſabbath day 6. And they could

not anſwer him again to theſe

things?

5, 6. They could not confute his plain

reaſon; (But the wranglers of this Age can

anſwer any thing)

7. And he put forth a parable

to thoſe which were bidden, when

he marked how they choſe out the

chief rooms; ſaying unto them,

8. When thou art bidden of any

man to a wedding, ſit not down

in the higheſt room: left a more

honourable man then thou be bid

den of him ; 9. And he that bade

thee and him, come and ſay to

thee, Give this man place ; and

thou begin with ſhame to take the

loweſt room. 10. But when thou

art bidden, go and fit down in the

loweft room; that when he that

bade thee cometh, he may ſay unto

thee, Friend, go up higher: then

Ihalt thou have worſhip in the

preſence of them that fit at meat

with thee.

7,8,9, 10. Nºte; Chriſt diſdained not to

give Rules of Decency for civil converſation,

when the virtue of Humility, or the Vice

of Pride are concerned therein,

11. For whoſoever exalteth him

ſelf, ſhall be abaſed ; and he that

humbleth himſelf, ſhall be exal
ted. -

11. God will exalt the humble, and abaſe

the proud ; and therefore we muſt humble

our ſelves... - - º,

12. Then ſaid he alſo to him

that bade him, When thou makeſt

a dinner or a ſupper, call not thy

friends, northy brethren, neither

thy kinſmen, northy rich neigh

bours; left they alſo bid thee again,

and a recompence be made thee.

12. But when thou makeſt a feaſt,

tail the Poor the maimed the lame,

St. Luke, the great Supper. Ch. 14.

the blind: 14 And thou ſhalt be

bleſſed ; for they cannot recom

penſe thee : for thou ſhalt be re

compenſed at the reſurrečtion of

the juſt.

12, 13, 14. It is good in its ſeaſon to

make Feaſts of JAmity, and to rejoyce with

Friends; but to avoid Prodigality, let thy

moſt uſual feaſting be Feaſts of charity,

And in them it is the Poor that thou muſt

feaſt, and from God that thou muſt expe&t

thy reward.

Nºte ; Some hence infer, that there is

no reward till the Reſurrection: But in

Scripture the Reſurreótion is oft taken for

the Life after this, even before the Reſurre

Čtion of the Body.

Nºte ; Chriſt oft forbids things in abſo

lute words, when he meaneth but compa

ratively: So here, feaſt not rich Friends,

that is, not ſo much as the Poor. -

15. And when one of them that

ſat at meat with him, heard theſe

things, he ſaid unto him, Bleſſed is

he that ſhall eat bread in the king

dom of God. -

1 5. They will be happy, that ſhall live to

ſee, and rejoyce in the Kingdom of the Meſ:

ſiah when he cometh. -

16. Then ſaid he unto him, A

Certain man made a great ſup

per, and bade many : 17. And

ſent his ſervant at ſupper-time to

ſay to them that were bidden,

Come, for all things are now

ready.

16, 17. Nºte ; God ſent his Son and the

the Goſpel to fews,and invited them intothe

Kingdom of the Meſfiah; and bade his Mi

niſterstell them,that Chriſt was come,and all

is ready on his part. He is a ſufficient Savi

our,and none ſhall periſh for want of theper

formance of his part (antecedent.)

18. And they all with one con

ſent began to make excuſe. The

firſt ſaid unto him, I have bought

a piece of ground, and I muſt needs

go and ſee it : I pray thee have me

excuſed. 19. And another ſaid, I

have bought five yoke of oxen, and

I go to prove them : I pray thee

have me excuſed. 20. And tº:



Ch. 14. Several

ther ſaid, I have married a wife,

and therefore I cannot come.

18, 19, 20. All ſeemed to them ſufficient

Reaſons And ſo you fews, that wiſh for

the Kingdom of God, preferº worldly

Intereſt and for that, refuſe it when it

is come, (And ſo do all ungodly men in

deed.)

21. So that ſervant came and

ſhe wed his lord theſe things. Then

the maſter of the houſe being an

gry, ſaid to his ſervant, Go out

quickly into the ſtreets and lanes

of the city, and bring in hither

the poor, and the maimed, and the

halt, and the blind. 22. And the

ſervant ſaid, Lord,it is done as thou

haft commanded, and yet there is

room.

21, 22. God was angry with the Jews,

and ſent his Miniſters to call the Gentiles

whom the Jews deſpiſed as prophane.

23. And the Lord ſaid unto the

ſervant,Co out into the high-ways,

and hedges, and compel them to

come in, that my houſe may be

filled.

23. Go to the moſt barbarous remote Na

tions, and call them into the Church, and

be importunate with them, and take node

nial, that my Church may be Catholick

and enlarged.

24. For I ſay unto you, that

none of thoſe men which were bid

den, ſhall taſte of my ſupper.

24. Thoſe refuſing Jews, that were firſt

invited, ſhall not come into the Church of

Chriſt.
-

25. And there went great mul

titudes with him t and he turned,

and ſaid unto them, 26. If any

man come to me, and hate not his

father, and mother, and wife, and

children, and brethren, and ſiſters,

yea, and his own life alſo, he can

not be my diſciple.

25, 26. If he love them not leſs than my

Kingdom, and cannot for it forſake them;

as men do a hated thing.

Awe: This diſobligeth none from pauſal

St. Luke. Parables. Ch. 14.

affestion and duty; but Chriſt muſt be pre

ferred.

27. And whoſoever doth not

bear his croſs, and come after me,

cannot be my diſciple.

27. He that cannot ſuffer for me, and for

Salvation, but ſets more by his life, can be

no true Diſciple of mine.

28. For which of you intending

to build a towre, ſitteth not down

firſt, and counteth the coft, whe

ther he have ſufficient to finiſh

it 7 29. Left haply after he hath

laid the foundation, and is not a

ble to finiſh it, all that behold it,

begin to mock him, 30. Saying,

This man began to build, and was

not able to finiſh. 31. Or what

king going to make war againſt a

nother king, fitteth not down firſt

and conſulteth whether he be able

with ten thouſand to meet him that

cometh againſt him with twenty

thouſand 2 32. Or elſe, while the

other is yet a great way off, he

ſendeth an ambaſſage, and deſireth

conditions of peace.

28, 29, 30, 31, 32. All wiſe men will

confider, what it will coſt them to finiſh

before they begin.

33. So likewiſe, Whoſoever he

be of you, that forſaketh not all

that he hath, he cannot be my diſ

ciple.

33. If he prefer not the Kingdom of

Heaven before all worldly Intereſt, and for

ſake it not all comparatively in eſteem and

reſolution now, and in ačt when he is cal

led to it.

34. Salt is good : but if the ſalt

have loſt his ſavour,wherewith ſhall

it be ſeaſoned 2 35. It is neither

fit for the land, nor yet for the

dunghil ; but men caſt it out.

He that hath ears to hear, let

him hear.

34,33, Ye are the Salt of this corrupted

World: But if you, my Diſciples, eſpecially

Preachers, ſhould apoſtatize, you would be

the vileſtand moſt hopeleſs men on Earth :
- w --------- - deſpiſed



Ch. 15. Several

deſpiſed, and caſt out by God and Man.

Therefore count your coſt, before you un

dertake the Sacred Miniſtry, or Chriſtian

Profeſſion.

C H A P. XV.

# , Hen drew near unto him

all the publicans and fin

ners for to hear him. 2. And the

Phariſees and ſcribes murmured,

faying, This man receiveth finners,

and eateth with them. 3. And he

ſpake this parable unto them, ſay

ing, 4. What man of you having

an hundred ſheep, if he loſe one of

them, doth not leave the ninety

and nine in the wilderneſs, and

go after that which is loſt, until he

find it? 5. And when he hath

found it, he layeth it on his ſhoul

ders, rejoycing. 6. And when he

cometh home, he calleth together

his friends and neighbours, ſaying

unto them, Rejoyce with me, for

I have found my ſheep which was

loft.

1,2,3,4, 5, 6. Should not I do more for

a loſt Sinner, than you would do for a loſt

Sheep 2

7. I ſay unto you, that likewiſe

joy ſhall be in heaven over cne fin

ner that repenteth more them over

ninety and nine juſt perſons, which

need no repentance.

7. The heavenly Society rejoyce over one

converted finner, more than over many that

need no converſion from a ſtate of fin,

(though they need daily ſorrow for daily

failings.)

Nºte ; More 7; ſignifieth not more Love

to that perſon : But Chriſt ſpeaketh of the

Angels after the manner of men, that are

moſt affected with unexpested things, and

after ſorrow moſt rejoyce.

8. Either what woman having

ten pieces of filver, if ſhe loſe one

piece, doth not light a candle, and

ſweepthe houſe, and ſeek diligent

ly till ſhe find it 2 9. And when

ſhe hath found it, ſhe calleth her

St. Luke. Parables.

friends and her neighbours toge

ther, ſaying, Rejoyce with me, for

I have found the piece which I had

loſt. 10. Likewiſe I ſay unto you,

There is jºy in the preſence of the

angels of God, over one ſinner that

repenteth.

8, 9, 1 c. Nºte 1. Oh what Love do we

ove to Angels, who ſo much love us? Why

do we not deſire their company more, than

that of this wicked World?

Angels Love is but a Copy of God's Love:

And ſhall we diſtruſt, fear, and flie from

Love it ſelf? 2. Angels and good Men re

joyce at a Sinner's converſion : Devils and

wicked men are againſt it. How contrary

are theſe? 2. Do Angels rejoyce at the

converſion of a finner What joy ſhould

the converted themſelves then have in it?

4. Unconverted finners gratifie Devils, and

deny Angels the joy of Love.

II. And he ſaid, A certain man

had two ſons: 12. And the youn

ger of them ſaid to his father, Fa

ther, give me, the portion of
#. that falleth to me. And he

ivided unto them his living.

I 3. And not many days after, the

younger ſon gathered all together,

and took his journey into a far

Countſey, and there waſted his ſub

Rance with riotous living.

II, 12, 13. Note 1. Fooliſh finners had

rather have their concerns in their own

hands, than in God's. Note 2. When it is

left to themſelves, it is ſoon waſted. Note 3.

Riotous fleſh-pleaſing is the deſtrućtive fin.

Note 4. When finners go from God their Fa

ther, they go to deſtrućtion.

14. And when he had ſpent all,

there aroſe a mighty famine in that

land; and he began to be in want.

15. And he went and joyned him

ſelf to a citizen of that countrey;

and he ſent him into his fields to

feed ſwine. 16. And he would fain

have filled his belly with the husks

that the ſwine did eat: and no man

gave unto him.

14, 15, 16. He hired himſelf a Servant

to feed Swine, to prevent famiſhing ; and

they would not let him hil his belly with
ther

Ch. 15.



Cº. 15. The Parable of

the Cods of the Carabe Tree, which was

the Swines meat. -

Note, 1. Worldly Treaſure will ſoon be

ſpent. N. 2. Fooliſh finners will ſubmit to

the baſeſt ſervitude, and be attendants of

Swine, rather than return to God. N3. All

worldly hopes and helps will fail ungodly

Prodigaks at laſt. -

17. And when he came to him

ſelf, he ſaid, How many hired ſer

vants of my father’s have bread

enough and to ſpare, and I periſh

with hunger ? -->

17. Nºte 1. Prodigal finners are, befide

themſelves. 2. Converſion is a man's com

ing to himſelf, or his right wits. 3. It is

conſideration, ſpecially of a man's own ſafe

ty and intereſt, which bringeth a man to

himſelf. 4. Utter diſtreſs and neceſſity is

ort needful to drive home finners anto God,

when they ſee that there is no other way

of hope. s. And the conſideration that

the pooreſt Chriſtian is in a far better con

dition than the Prodigal: They have all,

and he hath nothing, -

18. 1 willariie, and go to my fa

ther, and will ſay unto him,Father,

I have fined againſt heaven, and

before thee, 19. And am no

more worthy to be called thy

ſon : mike me as one of thy hi

red ſervants. . . .

18, 19. Nºte 1. Converſion beginneth in a

purpoſe to return to God (though at firſt

conſtrained by neceſſity.) 2. It worketh by
* Penitent confeſſion offin, and utter un

Worthineſ. 3. It would be glad of the

łoweſt place in God's Church, and of the

lowed terms of Mercy.

29. And he aroſe, and came to

his father. But when he was yet

a great way off his father ſaw him,

º had compaffion, and ran, and
fell on his neck, and kiſſed him.

** Nºte 1. True purpoſes will appear in

**ice and performance: They ſtop not in

*ggiº wiſhes, but ariſe and go to God.

* Godisreadier to meet and receive fin

*...than they are to return to him. 3. He
ſurprizeth returning ſinners with kindneſs,

* embraces then who expeºed frown;

*! wrath, and uſeth them not after their

deſert. 4. Though neceſſity and ſelf-love

begin converſion, God's Love meetctly ſtrºh

\

St. Luke, the Prodigal Son. Ch. 15.

and perfeiteth it. s. God is reconcileable

to the finner, by his goodneſs, though not
to his fin. -

21. And the ſon ſaid unto him,

Father, I have finned againſt hea

ven, and in thy fight, and am

no more worthy to be called thy
ſon.

2.I. Nºte; Our own humble and penitent

confeſſions muſt gobefore God's forgiveneſs
and cntertainment.

22. But the father ſaid to his

ſervants, Bring forth the beſt robe,

and put it on him, and put a ring

9m his hand, and ſhoes on his

feet.

2.2. Nºte ; God findeth finners in ſhame

ful rags, and miſery, but clotheth them as

hºun with righteouſneſs and holi
11cfs.

23. And bring hither the fitted

calf, and kill il; and kit us eat and

be merry.

• *3. Let us feaſt and rejoyce for the re

turn of a Prodigal Son,

24. For this my ſon was dead,

and is alive again; he was loft, and

is found. And they tegan to be

merry. -

24. Nºte: Theſtate of fin is a loſt cond

tion, and a converted finner is found and

recovered; it is a dead condition, and con

verſion is a reviving. It giveth the life of

Grace in order to the life of Glory.

Godſpeaketh of himſelf, as rejoycing in

a finner's converſion. How littlecauſe then

have ſuch to doubt whether God will re

ceive them? Q. How is God called a Fa

ther to wicked Prodigals 2 Janſ. As his Na

ture is Love it felf, and as he made man's

Nature capable of happineſs, and as hehath

conditionally pardoned all through Chriſt.

25. Now his elder ſon was in

the field; and as he came and drew

nigh to the houſe, he heard muſick

and dancing. 26. And he called

one of the ſervants, and asked what

theſe things meant. 27. And he

ſaid unto him,Thy brother is come;

and thy father hath killed the fat

ted calf, becauſe he hath received

him ſafe and ſound.

2.3, 23,

!



Ch.15. The Parable of

25, 26, 27. Thy Father hath received

him with joy.

28.And he was angry,and would

not go in: therefore came his fa

ther out, and intreated him.

28. He envyed his Brother's Entertain

ment, and was offended with his Father's

Love and Mercy.

Nºte 1. The elder Brother is the Jew,

(who not only in his unbelief deſpiſeth the

Gentiles, but) when converted to Chriſt,

is hardly brought to communion with the

Gentiles. And alſo all that have from their

childhood ſerved God, and are ready to

grudge at the Entertainment of wicked

men converted. Note 2. There is in the beſt

of us, though we need God's mercy our

ſºlves, a diſpoſition to envy his Grace to o

thers. Note 3. God is put to bear with the

faults of his Children, and in mercy to ſtoop

to them in their envy and quarrelſomneſs

with others. Note 4. There is a finful eſteem

of their own goodneſs, that inclineth God's

own Servants even to withdraw and ſepa

rate from his Houſe, becauſe he entertaineth

returning Prodigals. Thus God is put to

bear with aſl. - -

29. And he anſwering, ſaid to

kis father, Lo, theſe many years

do I ſerve thee, neither tranſgreſ:

ſed I at any time thy command

ment, and yet thou never gaveft

me a kid, that I might make metry

with my friends:

29, Nºte; We be apt to overvalue our

own ſervice of God, and to undervalue his

Mercy.

30. But as ſoon as this thy ſon

was come, which hath devoured

thy living with harlots, thou haſt

killed for him the fatted calf.

3o. Note 1. Even good men are apt to

grudge at God's Mercy to ſinnels, and

would not have him ſo gracious to them

as he is ; and they are not ſo ready to for

give it, but upbraid others with fin, which

God doth not upbraid them with, who ha

teth it more than we can do. 2. Were we

in the hands of our beſt Brethren, we ſhould

ſpeed worſe than in God's hands.

31. And he ſaid unto him, Son,

thou art ever with me, and all that

I have is thine.

St. Luke. the Prodigal Son. Ch.16.

31. N. 1. Obedient Children are always

with God, and in his favour. 2.-What

great happineſs doth it ſignifie to ſay, All

that I have is thine 2 that is, all that thou

art fit for, and that is fit for thee. 3. God

giveth ſuddener Joy oft-times to returning

Prodigals, than to his Children that have

been true to him from their youth. 4. Yet

the conſtant ſafety, happineſs and peace of

thoſe long obedient Children is a greater

bleſfing and good,than thoſe ſudden Joys of
converted finners.

32. It was meet that we ſhould

make merry, and be glad : for this

thy brother was dead, and is a

live again ; and was loſt, and is

found.

32. Nºte ; God is pleaſed to reaſon his

forward Children out of their envious, ſelf

eſteeming, cenſorious, ſeparating, quarrel

ſom diflempers, and not to let them go,

and take them at the worſt. He that will

pardon the wicked life of a penitent Pro

digal, will not rigorouſly deſpiſe a froward

wrangling Child. And Rulers and Paſtors,

that learn of God, will do ſo too, and not

as Satan's Miniſters, abhor the faithful, and

aggravate their infirmities, and caſt them

out of the Church, while they connive at

the ungodly, and encourage them.

This Parable is very inſtrućtive to bad and

and good, and very comfortable to the truly

penitent and converted: And ſpeaketh

God's Mercy to the Gentiles, againſt the

froward, ſelf-eſteeming Chriſtian-Jews.

C H A P. XVI.

1. A Nd he ſaid alſo unto his

diſciples, There was a cer.

tain rich man which had a ſteward;

and the ſame was accuſed unto him

that he had waſted his goods.2. And

he called him, and ſaid unto him,

How is it that I hear this of thee P

give an account of thy ſtewardſhip:

for thou mayeft be no longer ſte

ward.

1, 2. Nºte; We are all God's Stewards;

our time and bleſfings are his goods, of

which we muſt ſhortly give account, and

ſhall here be no longer Stewards.

3. Then the ſteward ſaid with

in himſelf, what ſhall I do? for.
- lor



Ch. 16. The unjuſt

1 taketh away from me the

ſtewardſhip : I cannot dig, to beg

I am aſhamed. -

3. Note 1. Nature teacheth all men, in

danger and miſery to ſave themſelves, and

ſtudy which way they may eſcape, and be

provided for. 2. There is ſomewhat for

our ſelves to do for our own welfare. 3. We

muſt think firſt, what is not to be truſted

to, and what way we muſt not take, be

fore we think what way to truſt and take

to. I cannot dig, &c. We cannot ſave our

ſelves, and the World cannot ſave us, there

fore to truſt to thoſe, we are ſure, will de

ceive us, that is not the way.

4. I am reſolved what to do,that

when I am put out of the fleward

ſhip,they may receive me into their

houſes.

4. I will make me Friends that will re

ceive me when I am caſt off.

Note 1. When we are ſure no other way

will ſave us, and have found the only way

that will, ſelf-love and reaſon ſhould ſoon

reſolve us what to do, and what to truſt

to.

2. The way to be reſolved on, is that

which will help us when all others fail. . .

5. So he called every one of his

lord’s debters unto him, and ſaid

unto the firſt, How much oweſt

thou unto my lord? 6. And he

ſaid, An hundred meaſures of oyl.

And he ſaid unto him, Take thy

bill, and ſit down quickly,and write

fifty. 7. Then ſaid he to another,

And how much oweſt thou? And

he ſaid, An hundred meaſures of

wheat. And he ſaid unto him,Take

thy bill, and write fourſcore.

5, 6,7. Note; They were ready for their

commodity, to joyn in the fraud.

8. And the lord commended the

unjuſt ſteward, becauſe he had done

wiſely : for the children of this

world are in their generation wiſer

then the children of light.

8. Nºte; His Lord that hated his falſhood,

yet commended his wit. 2.. O that we had

as much wit and care, and diligence for our

Soul's everlaſting welfare, as falſe worldly

men have for this vain World!

St. Luke. Stettard. Ch. 16.

9. And I ſay unto you, Make to

your ſelves friends of the mam

mon of unrighteouſneſs; that when

ye fail, they may receive you into

everlaſting habitations.

. 9. It is counſel of great importance to

you, ſo to uſe your time and eſtates, which

worldly men abuſe to fin, that when you

muſt ſhortly and certainly die, and leave all

your wealth behind you, ye may be re

ceived into the everlaſting heavenly Man
fions.

Nºte 1. The wealth, that by the wicked

is abuſed to damnation, may, by Believers,

be uſed to ſalvation. 2. All this World

will fail and forſake us. 3. It is not thoſe

that we do good to, but yet it is God, for

the good we do them, that will receive us

into Heaven. 4. This is a Teſtimony of

the Soul's Immortality, and of the Life to

come: When we leave this World, we are

received into everlaſting habitations.

10. He that is faithful in that

which is leaſt, is faithful alſo in

much ; and he that is unjuſt in the

leaſt, is unjuſt alſo in much.

19. God will much judge men according

to their uſe of the little things of this

World, and will judge them meet for the

great things of Glory, that have uſed theſe

well: But he will judge them unmeet for

heavenly felicity, that could not uſe well

the ſmall things of this tranſitory life.

11. If therefore ye have not

been faithful in the unrighteous

mammon, who will commit to your

truſt the true riches P

11. Do you think God will judge you

meet for Heaven, that were falſe in your uſe

of earthly things?

12. And if ye have not been

faithful in that which is another

man's, who ſhall give you that

which is your own P

12, And if ye have proved falſe and un

truſty in your Stewardſhip, and uſe ofGod's

entruſted Mercies in this life of Tryal,

where you had no aſſurance to ſtay an

hour, do you think God will place ſuch, as

Propietors, in the Everlaſting Kingdom.

13. No ſervant can ſerve two

maſters: for either he will hate the

one, and love the other; or ‘.
e
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he will hold to the one, and deſpiſe

the other. Ye cannot ſerve God

and mammon.

13. A divided heart between God and

the world, is falſe to God and to it ſelf:

ye cannot be true Chriſtians and worldlings

toO.

14. And the Phariſees alſo who

were covetous, heard all theſe

things : and they derided him.

14. Note ; The love of Riches riſes up

againſt holy and mortifying Doctrine, with

hatred and ſcorn,

15. And he ſaid unto them, Ye

are they which juſtifie your ſelves

before men; but God knoweth

your hearts: for that, which is

highly eſteemed amongſt men, is

abomination in the fight of God.

15. You applaud one another, and keep

up a worldly Reputation, but God feeth all

the evil of your hearts; and he abhorreth

the covetous, whom you bleſs, and all proud

and proſperous worldlings, when they are

higheſt in mens eſteem.

16. The law and the prophets

were until John ; fince that time

the kingdom of God is preached,

and every man prefieth into it.

16. Till john's days, the Law and the

Prophets, that darkly foretold the Kingdom

of God as afar off, were the chief Teachers

of the Church ; but ſince john's preaching

that this Kingdom is at hand, multitudes

gladly receive that Tydings, and croud or

preſs into it with earneſtneſs.

17. And it is eaſier for heaven

and earth to paſs, then one tittie

of the law to fail.

17. The Law is God's true Word, and

fhall never prove falſe : The natutal inoral

part ſhall continue ; the Ceremonious part,

the Types and Prophecies, paſs not away

unfulfilled : They all pointed unto Chriſt,

who fulfilleth them, though he abrogate

them. - -

18. Whoſoever putteth away his

wife, and marrieth another, com

mitteth adultery: and whoſoever

marrieth her that is put away

from her husband, committetºa

dultery.

18. See Matth. 5. 32.

19. There was a certain rich

man which was clothed in purple,

and fine linen, and fared ſumptu

ouſly every day.

19. Note ; This is the deſcription of a

Senſualiſt that liveth after the fleſh, To be

clothed in Purple and Silk, and to have c

very day a coſtly Table of delightful meat

and drink. Senſual fleſh pleaſing is the com

mon damning in ; and Riches are the fuel

of fleſhly deſires.

2O. And there was a certain

beggar named Lazarus, which was

laid at his gate,full of fores, 21. And

deſiring to be fed with the crumbs

which fell from the rich man's ta.

ble : moreover the dogs came and

Hicked his ſores.

20, 21. Nºte I: It is like he had ſome re

lief there, elſe he would not have layn

there. 2. The worſt men are not uſually

IAoſt afflišted in this life. 3. Rich fleſhly men

make too great a difference between them

ſelves and the Poor, and think their ſuper

flºities, and ſumptuous delicious fare, muſt

be preferred before the neceſſities of their

poor Brethren. 4. Dogs help him, whom

the rich Senſualiſt would not help in anycom

petent degree.

22. And it came to paſs that

the beggar died, and was carried

by the angels into Abraham's bo

ſom : the rich man alſo died and

was buried. -

2.2. Nºte ; Though this be a Parable,

Chriſt would not by it inſinuate falſe Do

&rine: Therefore it ſheweth, that the Soul

doth not die with the Body, but goeth to

Joy or Miſery. Abraham is there alive,

and Lazarus in his boſom ; (before the fi!

nal Reſurreštion). 2. Death quickly level

leth Rich and Poor; the voluptuous and the

afflišted. 3. Angels that guard the Juſt in

life, refuſe not at death to ſerve their Sou's

as their Convoy unto Happineſs. 4. To be

buried in a Grave, and rot to duſt, is the

beſt that the pampered fleſh of the wicked

can expest. - - -

23. And in hell he lift up his

eyes, being in torments, and ſeeth

Abraham
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Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in

\\is boſom. .

23. Nºte 1. Such notice as Spirits have,

is called ſeeing 2. TheSouls of the wicked

paſs to Hell torments. 3. Joyful felicity is

called Abraham's bºſºm, to a Jew. Some

think Nations are joyned in happineſs or

miſèry hereafter, as rewarded in the relations

in which they did good or evil.

24. And he cried and ſaid, Fa

ther Abraham, have mercy on me,

and ſend Lazarus, that he may dip

the tip of his finger in water and

cool my tongue;for I am tormented

in this flame.

24. Note 1. The Parable ſpeaketh meta

phorically, of Souls, as if they had Tongues;

which fignifieth no more than, they have a

torment ſuitable to their kind. 2. Volup

tuous rich men would ſhortly beg even for

a very little, and that of thoſe whom they

here deſpiſed, if they could help them.

3. By flame is meant a means of torment.

25. But Abraham ſaid, Son, re

member that thou in thy life-time

receivedſt thy good things, and

likewiſe Lazarus evil things : but

now he is comforted, and thcu art

tormented.

2 *. Thou hadſt that which thou didſt

chuſe: Thou didſt prefer fleſhly pleaſure

before the hopes of Heaven, and thou haſt

had them. And Lazarus ſubmitted to ſuf

ferings on Earth for the hopes of Heaven,

which he preferred, and he hath now his

choice.

Nte 1. God doth not damn any man for

his being rich, but for being ſenſual, and

preferring ſelf-pleaſing before his Salvation:

Nor doth he ſave any for having ſuffered

in this World, but for preferring God and

Heaven before proſperity, and eaſe; and for

fiffering to attain Salvation. 2. The next

life will ſet all ſtraight, and tell us who made

the wiſeſt choice, and were indeed the hap

py men.

26. And beſides all this, between

us and you there is a great gulf

fixed: ſo that they which would

paſs from hence to you, cannot ;

neither can they paſs to us, that

wºulf come from thence.

St. Luke. and Lazarus. Ch. 16.

26. Heaven and Hell may have ſome

knowledge of each others café, but no ac

ceſs for converſe: Dammation is a remedileſs

ſtate: The damned may wiſh for eaſe, and

help, and mercy, but ſhall have none,

27. Then he ſaid, I pray thee

therefore, father, that thou would

eſt ſend him to my father's houſe:

28. For I have five brethren ; that

he may teſtifie unto them, left

they alſo come into this plice of
torment.

27.0 ſend him to my Brethren on Earth,
to tell them what I ſuffer 2 and why: that

they may not come hithers, who are ye.

recoverable, and in a ſtate of hope, thogh
my caſe be deſperate.

Nºte: Whether the damped retain any

love to , and care of their Brethren on

Earth, or whether this be ſpoken only to

explain their condition here, is uſicº.
tain.

29. Abraham faith unto him,

They have Moſes and the pro

phets ; let them hear them.

29. The God of Wiſdom and Power hath

determined of the way and means of con

verting men, which is by his word and

Miniſters, and not by Meſſengers from the

Dead. If they will be ſaved, it muſt be

by God'sappointed Means, and not any o
ther.

30, And he ſaid, Nay, father

Abraham : but if one went unt)

them from the dead, they will re

petit.

3o. Sute ſuch an Apparition would con

vince them, and affright them to Repen

tailCe. -

31. And he ſaid unto him, If

they hear not Moſes and the pro

phets, neither will they be per

ſwaded, though one roſe from the

dead. -

31. (If it were ſo, God will not change

his way of Salvation to perſuade wilful, ſºn

ſial finners). But it is not ſo; for God's

Word and Miniſters are a more ſuitablemeans

of converting finners, than a man would

be from the dead : Godwill bleſs his own

Means : And aftighting men will not re

new their Natures, and kindle in them a

Love to God and Holineſs. And how lit

tle ſhould we know wincther one from the

Dead
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Dead werea Devil, or a credible Meſſenger?

and whether he ſaid true or falſe 2 Should

he dwell with us as long as Miniſters do,

men would again deſpiſe and perſecute him:

Should he come but once, it would not equal

the daily ſollicitations of God's Miniſters.

Will one from the Dead heal all Diſeaſes

with a word, and raiſe the Dead, and ſend

down the Holy Ghoſt on all the Faithful,and

give ſuch proofof his Truth,as the Prophets,

and Chriſt, and the Apoſtles have done?

Will his wordshavemore Light and Power,

than God's Word hath 2 Or would not your

fleſhly Brethren accuſe him of ſcandalizing

and ſlandering the Soul of their noble de

ceaſed Brother, for telling them heis in Hell,

and perſecute him, if he were within their

power.

Note; Chriſtians, remember with thank

fulneſs, that you have a far better means for

your Salvation, than one from the Dead

would be; and uſe it accordingly.

C H A P. XVII.

I. Hen ſaid he unto the diſci

ples, It is impoſſible but

that offences will come : but wo

anto him through whom they come.

2. It were better for him that a

milſtone were hanged about his

neck, and he caſt into the ſea, then

that he ſhould offend one of theſe

little ones.

1, 2. It is a thing that will certainly

come to paſs, and muſt be expected, that

divers hinderances and oppoſitions will meet

men to keep them from Faith and Holineſs,

and that by divers ſorts ofperſons: But the

fin of ſuch hinderers is heinous, tending to

oppoſethe Goſpel of Salvation,and to damn

Souls ; and woe to them, that by their ma

ſignity do thus ſerve Satan againſt Chriſt.

2. They may blindly flatter themſelves by

malice, or falſe reaſoning, or worldly in

tereſt; but their caſe is more miſerable

than if they were drowned in the depth of

the Sea.

3. Take heed to yourſelves: If

thy brother treſpaſs againſt thee,

rebuke him ; and if he repent, for

give him. 4. And if he treſpaſs

againſt thee ſeven times in a day,

and ſeven times in a day turn again

to thee, ſaying,I repent; thou ſhalt

forgive him.

3, 4. Take heed that you hinder not any

man in the matters of his Salvation, by per

ſtafion, example, or perſecution: But if any

man offend you by fin, or injury, reprove

him; and if he repent, forgive him.

Nite 1. The meaning is not,that the mock

repentance of one that will ſeven times a

day commit groſs fins, or injury, and ſay, t

repent, when it is nororious that he doth

not, ſhould be forgiven for an hypocritical

word: But that Truc Repentance ſhould be

accepted, how oftſoevermen offend.

Q. Mºſt we not forgive men, unleſ; they

confefs and repent 2 JAmſ. There are ſeveral

degrees of forgiveneſs: 1. We muſt ſo far

forgive the impenitent, as to love them as

men, and deſire and endeavour their good,

without revenge. 2. But we muſt forgive

none but the penitent ſofar, as to take them

into the ſpecial Love, which belongeth to

Chriſtian Friends. But then it ſuppoſeth

that the fault be groſs ſin, and not an inju

ry by tolerable Errour, which he is not con

vinced of, norcan be.

5. And the apoſtles ſaid unto

the Lord, Increaſe our faith.

5. Seeing it is by Faith that we muſt do

Miracles, and muſt be ſaved, Give us more

Faith.

6. And the Lord ſaid, If ye had

faith as a grain of muſtard ſeed, ye

might ſay unto this ſycamine tree,

Be thou plucked up by the root,

and be thou planted in the ſea;

and it ſhould obey you.

6. If your Faith bc true, though but

ſmall, no difficulty ſhall prevail againſt it.

nor any Miracle be too hard, when God by

his Spirit ſhall move you to it, who will be

the chuſer of Miracles. .

7. But which of you having a

ſervant plowing, or feeding cattel,

will ſay unto him by and by, when

he is come from the field, Go, and

fit down to meat? 8. And winot

rather ſay unto him, Make ready

wherewith I may ſup, and gird thy

ſelf, and ſerve me till I have eaten

and drunken; and afterward thou

ſhalt eat and drink? 9. Doth he

thank that ſervant becauſe he #:
t
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the things that were commanded

him 2 I trow not. Io. So likewiſe

ye, when ye ſhall have done ail

thoſe things which are commanded

you, ſay, We are unprofitable ſºr

vints: we have done that which

was our duty to do.

7, 8, 9, 10. But ſee that neither your Faith

nor Miracles puff you up, or make you think

too highly of your ſºlves : Nor muſt you

deſire it to make you conſpicuous in the

World, but for your Maſter's ſervice, which

is your duty, and by which you muſt not

think that you are profitable to him, but

obedient to him for your own and other

mens good. If you have Servants your

ſºlves, you will not let them prefer them

ſelves and their own intereſt, before you

and your commands: So you, when you

have preacht and caſt out Devils, and done

your beſt, think not that you have profited

God, and thereby deſerve to be dignified

for the merit of your work; but ſay, we

did but out duty, and the privilege and

benefit is our own and others.

Note, 1. It's hard to Analize Luke's words,

becauſe it is uncertain when he ſets them

together that were ſpoken together ; and

when he joyneth words ſpoken on divers
occaſions.

2. When Chriſt judgeth the unprofitable
Servant to utter *:::: and yet here call

eth all unprofitable; the ſenſe is, that no man

can add any thing to God, or profit him;

nor is he a Receiver, but a Giver ; noAn

gel can merit of him in Commutative Ju

ſtice. Butwe muſt be Profitable to one ano

ther, and our ſelves, by improving God's

Mercies: And Chriſt ſo loveth his own,

as that he will reward this, as if it profited

himſelf.

11. And it came to paſs, as he

went to Jeruſalem, that he paſſed

through the midſt of Saraſia and

Galilee. 12. And as he entred in

to a certain village, there met him

ten men that were lepers, which

flood afar off: 13. And they lift

ed up their voices, and ſaid, Jeſus

Maſter,have mercy on us. 14. And

when he ſaw them, he ſaid unto

them, Go ſhew your ſelves unto

the pri:fts, And it came to paſs,

St. Luke. cleanſed. Ch. 1 7.

that as they went, they were clean

ſed.

11, 12, 13, 14. Nºte; Heintimated there

by a purpoſe to heal them : (And he bid

them uſe the ill-called corrupt Prieſts :) But

whetherhe ſent them to the Prieſts as thoſe

that were to judge of Leprofics before the

cleanſing, or to ſhew that they were clean

ſed, is doubtful; though the firſt ſeems to

me moſt probable,

15. And one of them, when he

ſaw that he was healed,turned back,

and with a loud voice glorified

God, 16. And fell down on his

face at his feet, giving him thanks:

and he was a Samaritane.

15, 16. Hejudged it no breach of Chriſt's

command to return firſt to him, and glorifie

God, and give him thanks.

17. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid,
Were there not ten cleanſed ? but

where are the nine P 18. There

are not found that returned to

give glory to God, ſave this ſtran

ger.

17, 18. This one man, accounted a He

retick by the Jews, is the only man of

ten that returneth to glorifie God for his

Cure.

Nºte ; Many receive Mercies, but few

glorifie God with true thankſgiving.

19, And he ſaid unto him, Ariſe,

go thy way ; thy faith hath made

thee whole.

19. Note; This oft-uſed word of Chriſt,

is againſt them, that ſay, that becauſe it is

Chriſt that healeth, or juſtificth, it is not

Faith: As if the Office of Chriſt, and of

Faith, might not concur hereunto.

2O. And when he was demanded

of the Phariſees when the kingdom

of God ſhould come; he anſwered

them, and ſaid, The kingdom of

God cometh not with obſerva

tion. 21. Neither ſhall they ſay,

L9 here, or lo theſe: for behold,

the kingdom of God is within

you.

20, 21. You know not what theKingdom

of God is : It is not Chriſt's appearance in

viſible pomp, as earthly Princes reign: It is

a Moralsººn , oppoſite (not

to
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to Monarchs, but) to the Kingdom of Sa

tan : As Satan reigneth not vilibly by him

ſelf, but by corrupt Princes and Teachers,

to do his works, and by his inviſible ſug

geſtions and his baits , ſo the Kingdom of

God is to deſtroy Satan's Kingdom, and to

ſančtifie and ſave men, not by Chriſt's vi

ſible pompous reign, but byº Rulersand

Teachers, and by his Word and Spirit, and

promiſes and bleſfings to work on Souls.

22. And he ſaid unto the diſci

ples, The days will come when ye

ſhall defiſe to ſee one of the days

of the Son of man, and ye ſhall

not ſee it.

22 Days of ſuffering are not far off,

when you will wiſh for my preſence to de

liver you (or, as ſome, when you ſhall wiſh

for days, as eaſie and quiet, as theſe are now.)

or others think, though he ſpake to his Diſ

ciples, it is the Phariſees or the Jewiſh Na

tion that he ſpake to them of

23. And they ſhall ſay to you,

See here, or ſee there: go not af.

ter them, nor follow them. 24. For

as the lightning that lightneth out

of the one part under heaven,

ſhineth unto the other part under

heaven: ſo ſhall alſo the Son of

man be in his day.

23, 24. Believe not them that tell you a

Deliverer or Chriſt is in ſuch or ſuch a place.

For my Kingdom ſhall not be managed by

my perſonal appearance, but by the Light

of my Word and Spirit, which ſhall ſhine

from one part of the World to another, as

Lightning from Heaven; [or, my laſt com

ing will be like Lightning, ſudden, and

glorious to all mens fight;]

25.But firſt muſt he ſuffer many

things, and be rejećted of this ge

neration. 26. And as it was in the

days of Noe, ſo ſhall it be alſo

in the days of the Son of man.

27. They did eat, they drank, they

married wives, they were given in

marriage, until the day that Noe

entred into the ark: and the floud

came and deſtroyed them all.

25,26, 27. See Matth, 24. Whether the

day of Chriſt be the day of his juſt De

£iºtion of the Jews, or of his Reign by

St. Luke. will come. Ch. 17.

the Goſpel, joyned with the Fall of them

and other Enemics, or his laſt coming, is

doubted of by Expoſitors.

28. Likewiſe alſo as it was in

the days of Lot, they did eat, they

drank, they bought, they ſold, they

planted, they builded: 29. But the

ſame day that Lot went out of So

dom, it rained fire and brimſtone

from heaven, and deſtroyed them

all : 30. Even thus ſhall it be in

the day when the Son of man is

revealed.

28, 29, 30. Chriſt's coming, (whether to

deſtroy his Enemies, or to judge the World,)

will be ſudden, unexpected, and ter

rible.

31. In that day, he which ſhall

be upon the houſe-top and his ſtuff

in the houſe, let him not come

down to take it away : and he that

is in the field, let him likewiſe not

return back. 32. Remember Lot's

wife.

31, 32. Let all go, and be glad to ſave

your lives: Look not back with grief for

#. loſſes, leſt you ſpecd as Lot's Wife

ld.

33. Whoſoever ſhall ſeek to ſive

his life, ſhall loſe it and whoſo

ever ſhall loſe his life, ſhall Pre

ſerve it.

33. Sclf-ſaving, by forſaking the Truth,

will prove ſºlf-deſtroying ; and venturing

and loſing life for me, ſhall prove the ſureſt

ſaving way.

34. I teſ, you, in that night

theſe ſhall be two men in one bed ;

the one ſhall be taken, and the o

ther ſhall be left. 35. Two wo

men ſhall be grinding together;

the one ſhall be taken, and the

other left. 36. Two men ſhall be

in the field; the one ſhill be taken,

and the other left.

34, 35. I will carefully ſeparate my own

from the reſt, and ſave them, when unbe

lievers periſh, (whether at the end, or

ſooner.)

37. And they anſwered and ſaid

unto him, Where, Lord 2 an.º
|al



Ch. 18. The unjuſt fudge. St. Luke. Phariſe and Publicane. Ch.18.

ſaid unto them, Whereſoever the

body iſ, thither will the eagles be

gathered together.

37. Where ſhall all theſe things be done?

He ſaid, where thoſe deſigned to deſtrušion

are, thither God's Juſtice will ſend his Exe

cutioners. And where his choſen are, there

ſhall be deliverance. See Matth. 24.

C H A P. XVIII.

le Nd he ſpake a parable unto

them, to this end, that men

ought always to pray, and not to

faint;

1. To hold on in earneſt importunity and

hope, and not to grow cold, and ſlack, and

heartleſs.

2. Saying, There was in a city

a judge which feared not God, nei.

ther regarded man. 3. And tiece

was a widow in that city, and ſhe

came unto him, ſaying, Avenge me

of mine adverſary.

2, 3. Nºte; Woe to the Land that hath

ſuch Judges. She ſaid, Dome Juſtice a

gainſt my Adverſary.

4. And he would not for a

while : but afterward he ſaid with

in himſelf, Though I fear not God,

nor regard man ; 5. Yet becauſe

this widow troubleth me, I will

avenge her, left by her continual

coming ſhe weary me.

4, 5. Nºte; Where there is no fear ofGod,

yet avoiding clamor and ſhame for injuſtice,

may make a Judge, do Juſtice to the op.

preſſed. But they that come to Diabolical

Malignity, will delight to do miſchief, and

deſtroy the Juſt, and will take their wicked.

neſs for their glory.

6. And the Lord ſaid, Hear what

the unjuſt judge ſaith. 7. And

ſhall not Godavenge his own eleá,

whilhary day and night unto him,

though he bear long with them à

3: I tell you that he will avenge

them ſpeedily. Nevertheleſs,when

£he Son of man cometh, ſhall he
find faith on the earth?

6, 7, 8. Will importunity prevail with a

wicked Judge 2 and will not importunate

Player prevail with God to do Juſtice for
his choſen, praying people 2 I tell you,

though the time ſeem long to you, he will

make no delay to do them. Juſtice in due
tline.

Nºte ; Importunity moved the man by

Wearying him; but it procureth mercy from

Sod only, by making us fit Receivers of it.

Mºn will deſpond by impatience, before
deliverance cometh.

9. And he ſpake this parable

unto Certain which truſted in them.

ſºlves that they were righteous,and

d-ſpiſed others:

9. He thought meet to rebuke thoſe who

thought too well of their own goodneſs,'

and were too cenſorious and contemptuous

of thoſe that ſeemed worſe than they,

10. Two men went up into the

temple to pray; the one a Pha

riſee, and the other a publicane.

11. The Phariſee flood and prayed

thus with himſelf, God, I think

thee, that I am not as other men

are, extortioners, unjuſt, adulte

rers, or even as this publicane.

12; I faſt twice in the week, give

tithes of all that I poſſeſs.

19, 11, 12. The Phariſse's Prayer was a

boaſting of his goodneſs, and not an humble

bewailing of his fins and wants. All this

was praiſe-worthy in it ſelf, but much more

was neceſſary in him.

13. And the publicane ſtanding

afar off, would not lift up ſo much

as his eyes unto heaven, but ſnote

upon his breaſt, ſaying, God be

merciful to me a finner.

13. His Prayer was in the deep ſenſe of

his fin, a humble begging mercy of God,

(not with a purpoſe togo on in fin,but with

penitence and converſion, reſolving of a

new life.)

14. I tell you, this man went

down to his houſe juſtified rather

then the other: for every one that

exalteth himſelf, ſhall be abaſed ;

and he that humbleth himſelf, ſhall

be exalted,

O 2 1.4. God



Ch. 18. The danger

14. God took this for a juſter or better

man, for his penitent confeſſion than the

Phariſee, for all that formal righteouſneſs

which he boaſted of: For God will exalt

the humble, and abaſe the proud. (But this

ſuppoſeth the Publican's Repentance to be

a true Converſion, and not meer conviction

and confeſſing in fear.)

15. And they brought unto him

alſo infants, that he ſhould touch

them : but when his diſciples ſaw

it, they rebuked them. 16. But

Jeſus called them unto him, and

ſaid, Suffer little children to come

unto me, and forbid them not: for

of ſuch is the kingdom of God.

17. Verily I ſay unto you, Who

ſoever ſhall not receive the king

dom of God as a little child, ſhall in

no wiſe enter therein.

15, 16, 17. See on Matth. Io. 14. Math.

10. I 3, I4, I 5.

18. And a certain ruler asked

him, ſaying, Good Mafter, what

ſhall I do to inherit eternal life P

19. And Jeſus ſaid unto him, Why

calleſt thou me good P none is good

ſave one, that is Gºd. 20. Thou

knoweft the commandments, Do

not commit adultery, Do not kill,

Do not ſteal, Do not bear falſe

witneſs, Honour thy father and

thy mother. 21. And he ſaid, All

theſe have I kept from my youth

up. 22. Now when Jeſus heard

theſe things, he ſaid unto him, Yet

lackeſt thou one thing: ſell all that

thou haft, and diſtribute unto the

poor, and thou ſhalt have trea

ſure in heaven: and come, follow

me. 23. And when he heard this,

he was very ſorrowful : for he was

very rich.

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. See Matth, 19, 20.

and Mark Io. 17.

Nte, This renunciation of the World is

not required by Chriſt, to a high degree of

holineſs only, but to the obtaining of Eter

mal Life.

St. Luke. of Richer. Ch. 13.

Nºte, Multitudes of nominal Chriſtians

go not ſo far as this worldly few ; in belie

ving a Life Eternal, and in a care to inherit

it, and in doing ſo much for it, from his

youth.

24. And when Jeſus ſaw that he

was very ſorrowful, he ſaid, How

hardly ſhall they that have riches

enter into the kingdom of God :

25. For it is eaſier for a camel to

go through a needle's eye, then for

a rich man to enter into the king

dom of God. 26. And they that

heard it, ſaid, Who then can be

ſaved f

24, 25, 26. See Matth. 19.

Note; To enter into the Kingdom of God,

and to be ſaved, was underſtood by the

hearers to be all one. 1

27. And he ſaid, The things

which are unpoſſible with men, are

poſſible with God.

27. Nºte, Poſſibility, though with great

difficulty, muſt make us true ſeekers, and

then we may attain to certainty.

28. Then Peter ſaid, Lo, we

have left aff, and followed thee.

29. And he ſaid unto them, Verily

I ſay unto you, there is no man

that hath ieft houſe, or parents, or

brethren, or wife, or children for

the kingdom of Goi's ſake,30.Who

ſhall not receive manifold more in

this preſent time, and in the world

to come life everlaſting.

28, 29, 30. You ſhall be no loſers by

me.

Nºte, Thebleſſings even of ſuffering Chri

ſtians in this Life, are better than all that

they forſake for Chriſt.

3 1. Then he took unto him the

twelve, and ſlid unto them, Be

hold, we go up to Jeruſalem, and

all things that are written by the

prophets concerning the Son of

man ſhall be accompliſhed. 32. For

he ſhall be delivered unto the Gen

tiles, and ſhall be mocked,and ſpite

fully entreated, and ſpitted on;

33. And they ſhall ſcourge him,and

Put



*

Ch. 19. The blind healed.

put him to death: and the third

day he ſhall riſe again. 34. And

they underflood none of theſe

things : and this ſaying was hid

from them, neither knew they the

things which were ſpoken.

31, 32,33, 34. Note, We muſt not won

der if many of our Hearers then are dull

of underſtanding.

35. And it came to paſs, that

as he was come nigh unto Jeri

cho, a certain blind man ſat by

the way-ſide begging. 36. And

hearing the multitude paſs by, he

asked what it meant. 37. And

they told him, that Jeſus of Nazi

reth paſſeth by. 38. And he cried,

ſaying, Jeſus, thou ſon of David,

have mercy cn me. 39. And they

which went before, rebuked him,

that he ſhould hold his peace: but

he cried ſo much the more, Thou

ſon of David, have mercy on me.

40. And Jeſus ſtood and comman

ded him to be brought unto him:

and when he was come near, he

asked him, 41. Saying, What wilt

thou that I finall do unto thee P

And he ſaid, Lord, that I may re

ceive my fight. 42. And Jeſus ſaid

unto him, Receive thy fight: thy

faith hath ſaved thee. 43. And

immediately he received his fight,

and followed him, glorifying God:

and all the people when they ſaw

it, gave praiſe unto God.

35,36, 37,38, 39, 40,41, 42, 43. See on

Marth. 20. 18, 19, 20. N. Faith fitteth us to

receive Mercy; and Mercy teacheth us to

glorifie God.

C H A P. XIX.

1. Nd feſus entred, and paſſed

through Jericho. 2. And

behold, there was a man named

Zaccheus, which was the chief a

mong the publicanes, and he was

rich. 3. And he ſought to ſee Je.

St. Luke. Zaccheu, called. Ch. 19.

ſus who he was, and could not for

the preſs, becauſe he was little of

flature. 4. And he ran before,

and climbed up into a ſycomore

tree to ſee him; for he was to paſs

that way. 5. And when Jeſus came

to the place, he looked up and ſaw

him, and ſaid uqto him, Zaccheus,

make haſte, and come down : for

today I muſt abide at thy houſe.

1, 2,3,4, 5. Deſire, and diligent ſeeking,

prepare us for Chriſt's acceptance and abcde

with us.

6. And he made haſte, and

came down, and received him joy

fully.

6. Note, He hoped but for a fight of him,

and obtaineth more. Mercy exceedeth the

ſeekers expe:tation.

7. And when they ſaw it, they

all murmured, ſaying, that he was

gone to be gueſt with a man that

is a ſinner.

7. Nºte, As if Chriſt were not holy and

ſtrict enough, becauſe he went to finners

for their Salvation.

8. And Zaccheus ſtood, and ſaid

unto the Lord, Behold, Lord, the

half of my goods I give to the

poor ; , and if I have taken any

thing from any man by falſe ac

cuſation, I reſtore him four-fold.

8. Note 1. This proceeding from Faith in

Chriſt, proved him a true Convert. 2. Falſe

accuſation was the Publican's notable fin.

9. And Jeſus ſaid unto him, This

day is ſalvation come to this houſe,

foraſmuch as he alſo is the ſon of

Abraham.
-

9. Note I. Where true Faith and Conver

fion cometh, there Salvation cometh. 2. All

true Believers are Children of JAbraham,

that is, of the Promiſe made to JAbraha”,

and his ſeed.

Io. For the Son of man is come

to ſeek and to ſave that which was

loſt.

Io. To this end came I into the World,

to redcem, convert, and ſave loſt ſin

licts. ,

O 3 11. And



Ch. 19. The ten pieces

11. And as they heard theſe

things, he added, and ſpake a pa

rable, becauſe he was nigh to Je

ruſalem, and becauſe they thought

that the kingdom of God ſhould

immediately appear.

11. To take them off ſuch expestations.

12. He ſaid therefore, A Certain

noble man went into a far coun

trey, to receive for himſelf a king.

dom, and to return.

12. Chriſt was to go from Earth to Hea

ven, to receive his own Kingly glory, and

to reign there over Heaven and Earth, and

to return to judge men according to their

works.

12. And he called his ten ſer

vants, and delivered them ten

pounds, and ſaid unto them, Occu

py till I come.

13. He giveth men, that profeſs to be

his Servants, his Gifts and Mercies, and

commands them to uſe them faithfully in

his Service, and to do good in his Church,

and profit others, expecting his return.

14. But his citizens hated him,

and ſent a meſſage after him, ſay.

ing, We will not have this man to

reign over us.

14. The Jews, to whom he firſt offered

Grace, reje:ted him and his Government

with ſcorn.

15. And it came to paſs, that

when he was returned, having re

ceived the kingdom, then he com

manded thoſe ſervants to be called

unto him, to whom he had given

the money, that he might know

how much every man had gained

by trading

15. When he came to exerciſe Judgment

over his Subječts and Servants, he called

firſt thoſe that profeſſed Chriſtianity, to

take an account how they had uſed the bleſ:

fings of the Goſpel. -

16. Then came the firſt, ſaying,

Lord, thy pound hath gained ten

pounds.

16. Thy Grace and Gifts have heen im

proved to the proh of many, and to my

own increaſe in Holineſ, -

St. Luke.
of Money. Ch. 19.

17. And he ſaid unto him,Well,

thou good ſervant: becauſe thou

haft been faithful in a very lit.

tle, have thou authority over ten

cities.

17. Thou ſhalt have a reward above o

thers, according to thy ſervice.

Nºte, 1. Chriſt will praiſe his faithful Ser

vants, and their Works. 2. He rewardeth

them, becauſe they have been faithful, as

the Moral Qualification of the Receivers ,

but not in Commutative Juſtice, nor in

Diſtributive Governing Juſtice, according to

the Law of Innocency, or of M ſes, but in

Diſtributive Paternal Juſtice, according to

the Law of Grace and Faith. -

18. And the ſecond came, ſay

ing, Lord, thy pound hath gained

five pounds. 19. And he ſaid like

wiſe to him, Be thou alſo over five

cities.

18, 19. Their reward ſhall be anſwe

rable,

20. And another came, ſaying,

Lord, behold , here is thy pound

which I have kept laid up in a

napkin : 21. For I feared thee,

becauſe thou art an auſtere man:

thou takeft up that thou layed ſt

not down, and reapeft that thou

didſt not ſow.

29, 21. Here is thy own; I have waſted

none of it : But thou art ſo ſevere, that I

durſt not trade with it, left I ſhould loſe

1:.

22, And he ſaith unto him, Out

of thine own mouth will I judge

thee, thou wicked ſervant. Thou

kneweſt that I was an auftere man,

taking up that I laid not down, and

reaping that I did not ſow ; 23.

Wherefore then gaveſt not thou

my money into the bank, that at

my coming I might have required

mine own with uſury P

22, 23. Nºte; Wicked men are apt to ex

cuſe their ſloth, and accuſe God's ſtriºtneſs;

But out of their own confeſſions and words

ſhall Hypocrites, that profeſs Chriſtianitybe

condemned. . . . .

Qu, What



Ch.19.chriftrideth in Triumph St. Luke. to geruſalem. Ch. 19.

Qu, What uſury is it which Chriſt by this

Paralleſtmºth tº countenance 2 Jºmſv. Such

as God had not forbidden: To us now all

Uſury is finful, that is againſt either fuſtice

or Charity, or the publick good, and no o

ther: For Mºſº's Political Law bindeth not

118.

24, And he ſaid unto them that

food by Takefrom him the pound,

and give it to him that hath ten

pounds. 25. (And they ſaid unto

him, Lord, he hath ten pounds).

26 For I ſay unto you, that unto

every one which hath, ſhall be gi

ven ; and from him that hath not,

even that he hath ſhall be taken

away from him.

24. Add it to his rewatd.

25,26. He that hath gained by his faith

ful induſtry, ſhall be truſted and rewarded

with more ; and he that unfaithfully neg

letted to uſe the mercy truſted with him,

ſhall be deprived of that mercy, gifts,

time, &c. which he negletted. -

27. But thoſe mine enemies

which would not that I ſhould

reign over them, bring hither,

and ſlay them before me.

27. Thoſe Jews that hated and reje3ed

me, and all ſuch Rebellious Infidels, ſhall

be deſtroyed.

28. And when he had thus ſpo

ken, he went before, aſcending up

to Jeruſalem. 29. And it came to

paſs, when he was come nigh to

Bethphage and Bethany, at the

mount called the mount of Olives,

he ſent two of his diſciples, 30.Say

ing, Go ye into the village over

againſt you; in the which at your

entring ye ſhall find a coſt tied,

whereon yet never man ſat : looſe

him, and bring him hither, 31.And

if any man ask you, Why do ye

looſe bim 7 thus ſhall ye ſay unto

him, Becauſe the ...} hath need

of him. 32. And they that were

ſent, went their way, and found

even as he had ſaid unto them.

33. Add as they were looſing the

colt, the owners thereof ſaid unto

them, Why looſe ye the colt?

34. And they ſaid, The Lord hath

need of him.

28,29, 30, 81,32,33, 34. Nºte; Though

Luke name only theColt, that denieth not

the Aſs ...!by other Writers.

See Matth, 21. 1,7,8.

35. And they brought him to

Jeſus: and they caſt their garments

upon the colt, and they ſet Jeſus

thereon. 36. And as he went,

they ſpread their clothes in the

way. 37. And when he was come

nigh, even now at the deſcent of

the mount of Olives, the whole

multitude of the diſciples began to

rejoyce, and praiſe God with a loud

voice, for all the mighty works

that they had ſeem, 38. Saying,

Bleſſed be the King that comet

in the name of the Lord : peace

à heaven, and glory in the high

t]Te

37. See on Matth. 21. 9, 1o, tr.

39. And ſome of the Phariſees

from among the multitude ſaid

unto him, Mafler, rebuke thy di

ſciples. 40. And he anſwered and

ſaid unto them, I tell you, that

if theſe ſhould hold their peace,

the ſtones would immediately cry

Out.

39, 40. They do bit what God doth

cauſe them to do, and if they did not, God

would have it done, though by Miracle.

41. And when he was come

near, he beheld the city, and wept

over it, 42. Saying, if thou had ſt

known, even thou, at leaft in this

thy day, the things which belong

unto thy peace but now they are

hid from thine eyes. t

41. O that thou hadſt known the things

that are neceſſary to thy own peace and

ſafety, before the day of Grace be paſt. But

by thy wilful fin and blindneſs, they are
unknown to thee. *

Nte, Chriſt, as Man, by weeping over

ſelf-deſtroying finners, ſhewegh his love and
O 4 Pły,



Ch. 20. The temple cleanſd. St. Luke. Baptiſm of join. Ch. , of
pity, though not equal to that, which he

exerciſeth on his Eleå whom he will

ſave.

43. For the days ſhall come up.

on thee, that thine enemies ſhall

caſt a trench about thee, and com

paſs thee round, and keep thee in

on every ſide. 44. And ſhall lay

thee even with the ground, and thy

children within thee; and they

ſhall not leave in thee one ſtone

upon another : becauſe thou knew

eft not. the time of thy viſita.
tion.

43, 44. All this was done about thirty

eight years after, by the dreadfulleſt siege

for Famine and Murder, that any Hiſtory

recordeth.

45. And he went into the tem

ple, and began to caſt out them

that ſold therein, and them that

bought, 46. Saying unto them,

It is written, My houſe is the houſe

of prayer : but ye have made it a

den thieves.

45, 46. See Matth. 21. 12. Nºte; Chriſt

ſhewed his Authority by Reforming , and

his Zeal even for the Temple, while the
Law ſtood.

47. And he taught daily in the

temple, But the chief priefs and

the ſcribes, and the chief of the

people ſought to deſtroy him.

47. The Prieſts and Rulers were they that

were Chriſt's Enemies and Perſecutors.

48. And could not find what

they might de : for all the people

were very attentive to hear him.

48. They durſt not lay hands on him,

becauſe the multitude hearing and admiring

him, were as his guard.

C H A P. XX.

*A*. it came to paſs, that on

one of thoſe days, as he

taught the people in the temple,

and#. the goſpel, the chief

Pieks and the ſcribes came upon

him, with the elders, 2. And ſpike

ºnto him, ſaying, Tell us, By what

authority doeſt thou theſe things 2

or who is he that gave thee this

authority 2

1,2. Such things are not to be done with

out Authority.

3. And he anſwered and ſaid

unto them, I will alſo ask you one

thing; and anſwer me : 4. The

baptiſm of John, was it from hea

ven, or of men P 5. And they

ſeaſoned with themſelves, ſaying,

If we ſhall ſay, From heaven; he

will ſay, Why then believed ye him

not P 6. But and if we ſay, Of

mea; aii the people will ſtone us :

for they be perſwaded that John

was a prophet. 7. And they an

ſwered, that they could not tell

whence it was. 8. And Jeſus

ſaid unto them, Neither tell I

you by what authority I do theſe

things.

3,4,5,6,7,8. They ought to have known

his Authority by his Miracles. Sce Matth.
2 I.

9. Then began he to ſpeak to

the people this parable : A certain

man plante a vineyard, and let it

forth to husbandmen, and went in

to a far countrey for a long time.

Io. And at the ſeaſon, he ſent a

ſervant to the husbandmen, that

they ſhould give him of the fruit

of the vineyard : but the husband

men beat him, and ſent him away

empty. , 11. And again he ſent

another ſervant, and they beat him

alſo, and entreated him ſhamefully,

and ſent him away empty. 12. And

again he ſent the third; and they

wounded lim alſo, and caſt bim

out. I 3. Then ſaid the lord of

the vineyard, What ſhall I do? I

will ſend my beloved ſon : it may

be they will reverence him whe

they ſee him. 14. But when the

husbandmen ſaw him, they reaſon

ed among themſelves, ſaying, This

- IS
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is the heir : come, let us kill him,

that the inheritance may be ours.

15. So they caſt him out of the

vineyard, and killed him. What

therefore ſhall the lord of the vine

yard do unto them 2, 16. He ſhall

come and deſtroy theſe husband

men,and ſhall give the vineyard to

others. And when they heard it,

they ſaid, God forbid.

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. The Vine

yard is the Land of Iſrael; the Husbandmen

are the Iſraelites; the Owner is God; the

Meſſengers are the Prophets; the Son is

Chriſt, &c. See Matth. 21.

17. And he beheld them, and

ſaid, What is this then that is writ.

ten, The ſtone which the builders

rejećted, the ſame is become the

head of the corner P 18. Whoſo.

ever ſhall fall upon that ſtone, ſhall

be broken : but on whomſoever it

ſhall fall, it will grind him to pow

der.

17, 18. Whoever ſins againſt Chriſt by un

belief, will periſh in his fin: But they that

{trive againſt him by malignity and oppo

fition, will fall under his vićtoriousJudge

ment, which will make them the moſt mi

ſerable.

19. And the chief prieſts and

the ſcribes the ſame hour ſought to

lay handsonhim ; and they feared

the people: for they perceived that

he had ſpoken this parable againſt

them.

19. Nite; That which is ſaid againſt their

fin, enrageth the impenitent, be it never fo

true and needful to their convićtion. .

20. And they watched him, and

ſent forth ſpies, which ſhould feign

themſelves juſt men, that they

might take hold of his words, that

ſo they might deliver him unto

the power and authority of the go

vernour.

20. Blood-thirſty Hypocrites would en

(hare him to get ſome word for which

they might accuſe him, to the Roman Go

yernour; as Treaſon againſt Ceſar,

. Luke. Render to Caeſar, &c. Ch.1o.

Note; How like in all Ages are the na

ture and ways of wicked men! Thus was

Naboth uſed by jezebel, &c.

21. And they asked him, ſaying,

Maſter, we know that thou ſayeft

and teacheſt rightly, neither ac

cepteft thou the perſon of any, but

teacheft the way of God truly.

22. Is it lawful for us to give tri

bute unto Ceſar, or no 2 23. But

he perceived their craftineſs, and

ſaid unto them, Why tempt ye

me? 24. Shew me a penny: whoſe

image and ſuperſcription hath it?

They anſwered and ſaid, Ceſar's.

25. And he ſaid unto them, Ren

der therefore unto Ceſar the things

which be Ceſar's, and unto God the

things which be God’s. 26. And

they could not take hold of his

words before the people: and they

marvelled at his anſwer, and held

their peace.

21, 22,23, 24, 25, 26. Nºte; There is

poyſon in the ſeeming kindneſs of cruel

Hypocrites ; they flatter that they may

hurt. Note ; It is lawful to put off bloody

enſnarers with doubtful Anſwers.

27. Then came to him certain of

the Sadducees (which deny that

there is any reſurre&ion) and they

asked him, 28. Saying, Maſter,

Moſes wrote unto us, If any man's

brother die, having a wife, and he

die withºut children, that his bro

ther ſhould take his wife, and raiſe

up ſeed unto his brother. 29.There

were therefore ſeven brethren :

and the firſt took a wife, and died

without children. 20. And the

ſecond took her to wife, and he

died childleſs. 31. And the third

took her; and in like manner the

ſeven alſo. And they left no chil

dren, anddied. 32. Laſt of all the

woman died alſo. 33. Therefore

in the reſurrečtion, whoſe wife of

them is ſhe ; for ſeven had her to

wife, , , \

27, 28,
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27, 28,29, 30, 31, 32, 33, Carnal men,

their own Errour, do fooliſhly cavil a

gainſt the Truth which they underſtand

plot.

34. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid

unto them, The children of this

world marry, and are given in

marriage: 35. But they which ſhall

beaccounted worthy to obtain that

world, and the reſurreótion from

the dead, neither marry, nor are

given in marriage. 36. Neither

can they die any more ; for they

are equal unto the angels, and are

the children of God, teng the chil

dren of the reſurre&ion.

34, 35, 36. Nºte; Worthineſs of that

World, is ſuch a qualification as is required

in God's Promiſe. Nºte; The Bleſſed ſhall

be like the Angels, and with them, and be

imſhortal. Nºte ; By the Reſurrečtion here

is meant the next Life, even to ſeparated

Souls, and not only the Reſurreótion of the

... O why do we not lsng for ſuch a

change!

37. Now that the dead are rai

fedeven Moſes ſhewed at the buſh,

when he calleth the Lord the God

of Abraham, and the God of Iſaac,

and the God of Jacub. 38. For he

is nota God of the dead, but of the

living: for all live unto him.

37, 38. See Matth. 22. He is the Lord

and Owner of the Dead and Living: But

to be Their God, fignifieth more, even to be

their Governour and Protestor, and their

End and Portion, and their All.

29. Then certain of the ſcribes

anſwering ſaid, Maſter, thou haft

well ſaid. 46. Aud after that,

they durft not ask him any que

ftion at all.

39, 4e. They were out of hope of en

trapping him by their Queſtions.

41. And he ſaid unto them,How

ſay they that Chriſt is David's ſon 2

42. And David himſelf faith in the

book of pſalms, The LORD ſaid

unto my Lord, Sit thou on my

right hand, 43. Till I make thine

enemies thy foctitool. 44. Dº

vid thereforecalleth him Lord,how

is he then his ſon P

41, 42, 43,44. See Matth, 22.

45. Then in the audience of all

the people, he ſaid unto his diſci

ples, 46. Beware of the ſcribes,

which deſire to walk in long robes,

and love greetings in the markets,

and the higheſt ſeats in the ſyna.

gogues, and the chief rooms at

feaſts; 47. Which devour widows

houſes, and for a ſhew make long

prayers : the ſame ſhall receive

greater damnation.

5,46, 47. Note ; The Chara&er of for

mal Hypocrites, is to be worldly, cruel, un

juſt, proud, and to be devout in a ceremo

nious Religion and lip labour, to quiet their

Conſcience, and keep their reputation. N.

Tho' no doubt but ſome Hypocrites can

uſe long prayers ex timpore, it is moſt like

ly that that of the Scribesand Phariſees was

a Form or Liturgy.

C H A P. XXI.

Is Nd he looked up, and ſaw

the rich men caſting their

gifts into the treaſury. 2. And he

ſaw alſo a certain poor widow, caſt

ing in thither two mites. 3. And

he ſaid, Of a truth I ſay unto you,

that this poor widow hath caft in

more then they all. 4. For all theſe

have of their abundance caſt in un

to the offerings of God: but ſhe

of her penury hath caſt in all the

living that ſhe had.

1,2,3,4. See on Mark 12.41, 42. God

judgeth not of our Service by the bulk.

5. And as ſome ſpake of the

temple, how it was adorned with

goodly flones, and gifts, he ſaid,

6. As for theſe things which ye

behold, the days will come, in the

which there ſhall not be left one

ftone upon another, that ſhall not

be thrown down.

3, 6. See Marth. 24. -

7. And they asked him, flying,

Maſter,
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Maſter, but when ſhall theſe things

be 2 and what fign will there be

when theſe things ſhall come to

15.

r Nºte; Corrupt Nature is more defirous

to know things to come, than to prepare

for them by preſent duty.

8. And he ſaid, Take heed that

ye be not deceived: for many ſhall

come in my name, ſaying, I am

Chriſt; and the time draweth near:

go ye not therefore after them.

8. Take you more care of your ſelves,

than to know the time; and be not de

ceived by falſe Chriſts, and falſe Pro

phets.

9. But when ye ſhall hear of

wars, and commotions, be not ter

rified; for theſe things muſt firſt

come to paſs, but the end is not

by and by. 10. Then ſaid he un

to them, Nation ſhall riſe againſt

nation, and kingdom againſt king

dom: 1 1. And great earthquakes

ſhall be in divers places, and fa

mines, and peſtilences, and fearful

ſights, and great ſigns ſhall there

be from heaven. 12. But before

all theſe, they ſhall lay their hands

on you, and perſecute jou, deli

vering you up to the ſynagogues,

and into priſons, being brought be.

fore kings and rulers for my name's

ſake. 13. And it ſhall turn to yoa

for a teſtimony.

9, 19, 11, 12, 13. See Matth. 24. Nºte ;

Chriſt did not draw in Diſciples with the

hopes of proſperity. It ſhall be your Wit

meſs or Martyrdom, to divulge the Goſpel,

and condemn unbelievers.

14. Settle it therefore in your

hearts,not to meditate before what

ye ſhall anſwer, 15. For I will

give yeu a mouth and wiſdom,

which all your adverſaries ſhall not

be able to gainſay, nor reſiſt.

14, 15. Note ; It is Chriſt in Heaven that

giveth Grace and Gifts to his Servants on

Earth by his Spirit. “"“”

St. Luke. of 3eruſalem. Ch. 1 r.

16, And ye ſhall be betrayed

both by parents, and brethren, and

kinsfolks, and friends; and ſome of

you ſhall they cauſe to be put to

death. 17. And ye ſhall be hated

of all men for my name's ſake.

18. But there ſhall not an hair of

your head periſh.

16, 17, 18. Ye ſhall be no loſers by all

your ſufferings; You ſhall be preſerved till

you are ripe for your full reward.

19. In your patience poſſeſ, ye

your ſouls.

19. While you keep your Innocence and

Patience, you keep your Souls from danger
and loſs.

20. And when yeſhall ſee Jeru

ſalem compaſſed with armies, then

know that the deſolation thereof is

migh. 21. Then let them which

are in Judea, flee to the mountains;

and let them which are in the midſt

of it, departout; and let not them

that are in the countreys, enter

thereinto. 22. For theſe be the

days of vengeance, that all things

which are written may be fulfil

led.

20, 21, 22. jeruſalem's Calamity ſhall be

ſo great, that all that will be ſafe, muſt flie
from it.

23. But wo unto them that are

with child, and to them that give

ſuck in thoſe days: for there ſhall

be great diſtreſs in the land, and

wrath upon this people. 24. And

they ſhall fall by the edge of the

ſword, and ſhall be led away cap,

tive into all nations: and;:
lem ſhall be trodden down of the

Gentiles, until the times of the

Gentiles be fulfilled.

23, 24. Till the Heathens be turned Chri:

ſtians, themſelves, (in conſtantine's days,)

and then feruſalem ſhall be reſtored, and

be the dwelling of Chriſtians,

25. And there ſhall be ſigns in

the ſun, aud in the moon, and in

the ſtars; and upon the earth di

ſtreſs of nations, with reflº,
- - - e
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the ſea and the waves roring; 26.

Mens hearts failing them for fear,

and for looking after thoſe things

which are coming on the earth:

for the powers of heaven ſhall be

fhaken. 27. And then ſhall they

ſee the Son of man coming in a

cloud with power and great glory.

28. And when theſe things begin

to come to paſs, then look up, and

lift up your heads ; for your re

demption draweth nigh.

25,26, 27, 28. See Matth, 24. Judgment,

though ſlow, is ſure and terrible.

29. And he ſpake to them a pa

rable, Behold the fig-tree, and all

the trees; 30. When they now

ſhoot forth, ye ſee and know of

your own ſelves, that ſummer is

now nigh at hand. 31. So like

wiſe ye, when ye ſee theſe thing;

come to paſs, know ye that the

kingdom of God is nigh at hand.

29, 30, 31. The Kingdom of God is the

Reign of the Meſſiah, deſtroying Satan's

Kingdom, beginning indeed at his Reſur

reştion, but notable as Catholick, upon the

great converſion of the Gentiles, ſpecially

when Emperors owned Chriſt, the Jews

being partly deſtroyed, and partly convert

ed; and at laſt perfeółed in glory.

32. Verily I ſay unto you, This

generation ſhall not paſs away, till

all be fulfilled. 33. Heaven and

earth ſhall paſs away; but my word

ſhall not paſs away.

32,33. Till the Jews be deſtroyed, and

the Gentiles begin to receive the Goſpel

through the World.

34. And take heed to your ſelves,

left at any time your hearts be o

vercharged with ſurfeiting and

drunkenneſs, and cares of this life,

and ſo that day come upon you un

awares. 35. For as a ſhare ſhall it

come on all them that dwell on the

face of the whole earth.

34, 35. Either the ruine of the Jews ſhall

fuddenly come on all that Land; or the

day of Judgment on all the World: And

St. Luke. 3udai's Covenant. Ch. 22.

our duty is to be always ready; and there

fore to avoid ſenſuality and worldlineſs,

which is unreadineſs.

36. Watch ye therefore,and pray

always, that ye may be accounted

worthy to eſcape all theſe things

that ſhall come to paſs,and to ftand

before the Son of man.

36. A life of obedient watching againſt

fin, waiting for Judgment, and conſtant

Prayer, is our Goſpel-worthineſs to eſcape

*::::::::: and our preparation for

a comfortable meeting our Judge.

37. And in the day-time he was

teaching in the temple,and at night

he went out, and abode in the

mount that is called the mount of

Olives. 38. And all the people

came early in the morning to him

in the temple, for to hear him.

37, 38. Note ; They could not filence

him, 1. Becauſe it was the Jews Law, that

Prophets and great Teachers ſhould ſpeak

freely. 2. And the Romans limited their

Power. 3. And they feared the multitude

of his hearers.

C H A P. XXII.

I. Ow the feaſt of unleaven

ed bread drew nigh,

which is called the paſſover, 2. And

the chief prieſts and ſcribes ſought

how they might kill him; for they

feared the people.

1, 2, The feaſt of unleavened Bread, was

the day of the Paſſover, and ſeven days

after. -

3. Then entred Satan into Judas

ſurnamed Iſcariot, being of the

number of the twelve. 4. And he

went his way, and communed

with the chief prieſts and cap

tains, how he might betray him

unto them.

3, 4. Nºte: There is more of Satan in fin,

than finners think : He hath acceſs as a

Tempter to the Imagination, and when his

Temptation prevaileth, he gets greater poſ

ſeſſion of the heart.

5. And they were glad, and co

venanted to give him money.

- 5, Nºte
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3. Nº. 1 wicked purpoſes or deſires,
uſe to meet with encouragement from wick

ed men, 2. It is a heinous crime, when

men date covenant to fin for gain.

6. And he promiſed, and ſought

opportunity to betray him unto
them in the abſence of the multi

titude.

6. To avoid tumult.

7. Then came the day of unlea

vened bread, when the paſſover

muſt be killed. 8. And he ſent

Peter and John, ſaying, Go and

prepare us the paſſover, that we

may eat. 9. And they ſaid unto

him,Where wilt thou that we pre

pare?, 10. And he ſaid unto them,
Behold, when ye are entred into

the city, there ſhall a man meet

you, bearing a pitcher of water;

follow him into the houſe where he

entreth in. 11. And ye ſhall ſay

unto the good-man of the houſe,

The Maſter faith unto thee, Where

is the gueſt-chamber, where I

ſhall eat the paſſover with my

diſciples P 12. And he ſhall ſhew

you a large upper room furniſhed:

there make ready. 13. And they

went and found as he had ſaid unto

them ; and they made ready the
paſſover.

7,8,9, Io, 11, 12, 13. Aote 1. Chriſt knew

what would befal them out of fight. 2. Be

ing made under the Law, he would keep

even that part that typified himſelf.

14. And when the hour was

come, he ſat down, and the twelve

apoſtles with him. , 15. And he

ſaid unto them, With deſire I have

deſired to eat this paſſover with

you before I ſuffer. -

14. Nºte ; Chriſt earneſtly defired the

fulfilling of his undertaken work, and holy

Communion with his Servants.

16. For I ſay unto you, I will

not any more eat thereof, until it

be fulfilled in the kingdom of God.

17. And he took the cup, and gave

St. Luke.
Supper inſtituted. Ch. 12.

thanks, and ſaid, Take this, and

divide it among your ſelves.

18. For I ſay unto you, I will

not drink of the fruit of the vine,

until the kingdom of God ſhali

Conne,

16, 17, 18. Till we meet in Heaven; or

till I celebrate that Sacrament which is the

Chriſtian Paſſover with you, in the holy

Aſſemblies, where I will be ſpiritually pre

ſent.

QM. Hºw comes the cup twice mentioned?

“Anſ. The firſt was part of the Paſſover. But

Bezia noteth, that the 18th and 19th verſes

are not in the Syrian Tranſlation, which is

Jºoſt ancient : And in his very old Greek

Copy now at Cambridge, Ti 4, in remº.

brance of mº) is left out of the 19 verſe,
and he conjestures ſome verſes are tranč

poſed.

19. And he took bread,and gave

thanks, and brake it, and gave un

to them, ſaying, This is my body

which is given for you : this do in

remembrance of me. 20. Likewiſe

alſo the cup after ſupper, ſaying,

This cup is the new teſtame it in

my bloud, which is ſhed for you.

19, 22. See Matth26. Note ; Seeing the

Evangeliſts uſe not all the very ſame words,

it ſeems not of abſolute neceſſity to uſejaſ:
the ſame ſtill: Yet all the ſubſtance muſtbe

retained ; and it's ſafeſt repeating all ſet to

gether which they recite; and as Paul moſt

fully reciteth them.

2I. But behold, the hand of

him that betrayeth me, is with me

on the table. 22. And truly the

Son of man goeth as it was deter

mined : but wo unto that man by

whom he is betrayed. 23. And

they began to enquire among
themſelves, which of them it was

that ſhould do this thing.

21, 22, 23. Note ; How hard was judai's

heart, that took not this warning:

24. And there was alſo a ſtrife

among them, which of them ſhould

be accounted the greateſt.

24. Note ; This ſtrife was before, Matth.

29. But Luki keepeth not to the order of

time,

25. And
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25. And he ſaid unto them,The

kings of the Gentiles exerciſe lord

ſhip over them; and they that ex

erciſe authority upon them, are

called benefačours, 26. But

ye ſhall not be ſo: but he that is

greateſt among you, let him be as

the younger; and he that is chief,

as he that doth ſerve.

25, 26. (I am not for parity among all

my Diſciples: You know I have choſen you

only to be Apoſtles: But though you be o

ver the Churches, you muſt not be Rulers

of one another: And that ſort of Preemi

nence which you have, muſt not be like

that of the Princes of the World, who

Rule by the Sword, or outward Force, and

in worldly Pomp or State, conſtraining

Subjects to flatter them with high Titles,

but it muſt be grounded in an excellency of

Grace and Gifts, Love, Meekneſs, Humili

ty, being the moſt uſeful, and devoted to

the good of all ; as Ruling only the volun

tary, and therefore by the cleareſt Reaſon,

and greateſt Love, and moſt exemplary pro

fitable Lives: Strive and ſpare not, for this

Pre-eminence and Diſparity.)

27.For whether is greater,he that

fitteth at meat, or he that ſerveth?

is not he that fitteth at meat P but

I am among you as he that ſer

veth.

27. Would you rule, as greater than I?

what hath my Government of you been,

but to do you good, by Dotrine, Love,

and good Example, without force :

28. Ye are they which have con

tinued with me in my tempta

tions. , 29. And I appoint unto

you a kingdom, as my Father hath

appointel unto me :

28. As a reward for your faithful ſtick

ing to me in all my Tryals and Sufferings, I

appoint, &c.

Note ; This Promiſe is three ways ex

pounded ; 1. The aſpiring Clergy ſay it is,

I make you Apoſtles the Chief Rulers of my

Church, though in perſecuting times, and

your Succeſſors ſhall be Patriarchs, Metro

politans, Arch-Biſhops, &c. and over top

Emperours and Kings.

2. Others ſay, that this lower world is

but a ſhadow of the upper, and that the

St. Luke. Supper inſtituted. Ch.12.

Office of Angels, and the Titles in Daniel of

[Michael Jour Prince] and ſo of other An

gels, ſheweth that there be Kingdoms in

the Spiritual World above us, anſwerable to

all the Kingdoms on Earth, and incompa

rably more and that therefore Chriſt faith,

In my Father's Houſe are many Manſion, ; And

that there the twelve Apoſtles have their

Kingdoms, (at leaſt over the twelve Tribes)

as being equal with the Angels.

3. But moſt think that it is only an ex

Preſſion of the eminent Glory of the Apo

ſtles after the Reſurrection.

I ſee not but part of all three Expoſitions

may be included, that is, you ſhall be Chief

in my Chutch on Earth, and equal wrºh An.

gels after Death, but ſpecially after the

Day of Judgment.

3O. I hat ye may eat and drink

at my table in my kingdom, and fit

on thrones, judging the twelve

tribes of Iſrael.

20. That ye may be feaſted by me in

Heaven with ſpiritual everlaſting Joys, and

may be Superiors to the glorified Iſraelites,

and in the mean time on Earth may be the

chiefeſtin my Church.

3 1. And the Lord ſaid, Simon,

Simon, behold, Satan hath deſired

to have you, that he may ſift you as

wheat : 32. But I have prayed

for thee, that thy faith fail not ;

and when thou art converted,

ſtrengthen thy brethren.

31, 32. Satan hath got leave to try and

fift you all, and thee in ſpecial: But I have

by Prayer prevailed, that tho thou fin in

nying me, thou mayeft not fall from fin

cere Faith: And when by Repentance thou

art recovered from thy fall, ſtrengthen thy

Brethren, who will forſake me alſo.

33. And he ſaid unto him,Lord,

I am ready to go with thee both in

to priſon, and to death. 34. And

he ſaid, I tell thee, Peter, the cock

ſhall not crow this day, before that

thou ſhalt thrice deny that thou

knoweft me.

33. Nºte; Chriſt that knew Satan's Re

queſt, and knew the Event, knew Peter's

weakneſs better than he himſelf did.

35. And he ſaid unto them,

When I ſent you without purſe,

and
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and ſcrip, and ſhoes, lacked ye any

thing: And they ſaid, Nothing.

36. Then ſaid he unto them, But

now he that hath a purſe, let him

take it, and likewiſe his ſcrip; and
he that hath no ſword, let him ſell

his garment, and buy one. 37. For

J ſay unto you, that this that is

written, muſt yet be accompliſhed

in me, And he was reckoned among

the tranſgreſours: for the things

concerning me have an end.

35,36,37. When the People followed

and applauded me for my Cures and Mi

racles, I knew that they would receiveyou,

and provide for you for my ſake: But now

I am to be crucified and ſcorned as a tranſ

greſſor, they will alſo caſt you off: There

fore now look for hard uſage, and mode

rately provide for your felves.

38. And they ſaid, Lord, be

hold, here are two ſwords. And

he ſaid unto them, It is enough.

38. I do not mean that you ſhould now

fight for me, but that you take care of your

ſafety.

39. And he came out, and went,

as he was wont, to the mount of

Olives; and his diſciples alſo fol

lowed him.

39. It ſeems he uſed there to lodge out

ef doors cn the ground, and his Diſciples

with him.

40. And when he was at the

place, he ſaid unto them, Pray,

that ye enter not into tempta

tion.

40. Prayer is the way both to eſcape

Temptation, and in it to overcome.

41. And he was withdrawn from

them about a ſtone's caſt, & kneel

ed down and prayed, 42, Saying,

Father, if thou be widing, remove

this cup from me: nevertheleſs,mat

my will, but thine be done.

41, 42...N. For Chriſt, in the firſt aſt, by

a ſimple Nolition to be unwilling to ſuffer,

was no ſin, nor reſiſting God, but the pro

perty of Humanenature. But if he hadbeen

averſe in the ſecond comparative a&, called

Flºian, when he knew it was God's Will,

this would have been evil.

St. fluke. 3ada betrayeth him. Chizz.

43. And there appeared an an

gel unto him from heaven, ſtreng
thening him.

43. A. Had Chriſt, as Man, need of an

Angel's ſtrengthning? What need then have

ye in the approach of death and great ſuf.

ferings? And may we not alſo expeºt An

gels help?

44. And being in an agony, he

prayed more earneſtly : Tand his

ſweat was as it were greatdrops of

bloud falling down to the ground.

44. N. This was not from the fear of

death, but the deep ſenſe of God's wrath

*gainſt fin, which he, as our Sacrifice, was

to bear, in greater pain than meer dying.

which his Servants of bear with peacº

45. And when he roſe up from

prayer, and was come to his diſci

Ples, he found them ſleeping for

ſorrow, 46. And ſaid unto them.

Why ſleep ye P riſe and pray, left

ye enter into temptation.

45, 46. N. We are apt to ſleep when we

have moſt need to watch and Pray, and

have need to be awakened.

47. And while he yet ſpake, be.

hold a multitude, and he that was

called Judas, one of the twelve,

went before them, and drew near

unto Jeſus, to kiſs him. 48. But

Jeſus ſaid unto him, Judas, be

trayeft thou the Son of man with

a kiſs?

47, 48. N. God permitted one ſo near

Chriſt to betray him, to warn us how far

to expect evil fram our profeſſed friends.

49. When they which were a

bout him, ſaw what would follow,

they ſaid unto him, Lord, ſhan we

finite with the ſword? $o. And

one of them ſmote the ſervant of

the high prieſt,and cut off his right
€aſ.

49, so Self-defence is natural, but God's

Iaw muſt rule it: They were the more put

to fly, becauſe they had reſiſted.

51. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid,

Suffer ye thus far. And he touched

his ear and healed him.

st, N. This Miracle, wrought for .
that
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that came to deſtroy him, neither melted

nor convinced hardened finners.

52. Then Jeſus ſaid, unto the

chief prieſts, and captains of the

temple, and the elders which were

come to him, Be ye come out as

againſt a thief, with ſwords and

flaves 2 53. When I was daily

with you in the temple, ye ſtretch

ed forth no hands againſt me; but

this is your hour, and the power of

darkneſs.

$2, $3. This is the time which God hath
granted Satan to make uſe of you his In

ñruments againſt me, and the Prince of

darkneſs will ſeem to conquer.

54. Then took they him, and

led him, and brought him into the

high prieſt's houſe. And Peter fol

lowed afar off. 55. And when

they had kindled a fire in the midſt

of the hall, and were ſet down to

gether,Peter ſatdownamong them.

36. But a certain maid beheld him

as he ſat by the fire, and earneſtly

looked upon him, and ſaid, This

man was alſo with him.

;4, 55, 56. N. When Tryal muſt come,

Inſtruments will not be wanting.

57. And he denied him, ſaying,

Woman, I know him not.

57. N. Had he not been conſious of

finiting with the Sword, he had not been

in ſo much danger of fear.

58. And after a little while ano

ther ſaw him, and ſaid, Thou art

alſo of them. And Peter ſaid,Man,

Iam not.

58. N. It was a Woman, here called

Man, only as one of Mankind, not to di

ftinguiſh the Sex.

59. And about the ſpace of one

hour after, another confidently at

firmed, ſaying, Of a truth this

fellow alſo was with him; for he is

a Galilean.

59. N. To belong to Chriſt, and follow

him, is crime enough, when Enemies are

Judges. * -

60. And Peter ſaid,Man, I know

St. Luke. Chriſt examined. Ch. 22.

not what thou ſāyeft. And imme

diately while he yet ſpake, the cock

crew. 61. And the Lord turned,

and looked upon Peter; and Peter

remembred the word of the Lord,

how he had ſlid unto him, B-fore

the cock crow, thou ſhalt deny me

thrice. 62. And Peter went out,

and wept bitterly.

60, 61, 62. N. Chriſt's own danger did

not make him forget a finning Diſciple.

63. And the men that held Je

ſus, mocked him, and ſmote him.

64. And when they had blindfolded

him, they ſtroke him on the face,

and asked him, ſaying, Propheſie,

who is it that ſmote thee P 65. And

many other things blaſphemouſly

ſpake they againſt him.

63.64, 65. N. What is it that the igno

rant Rabble will not ſay and do againſt the

beſt of men, when men called Sacred and

Great encourage them?

66. And aſſocn as it was day,

the elders of the people, and the

chief prieſts, and the ſcribes came

together, and led him into their

council, 67. Saying, Art thou the

Chriſt º tell us. And he ſaid unto

them, If I tell you, you will not

believe. 68. And if I alſo ask you,

you will not anſwer me, nor let me

0.
§ 66, 67, 68. It's in vain to diſcourſe with

you; for you are reſolved what to do with

me, and truſt to force, and not to Truth.

69. Hereafter ſhall the Son of

man fit on the right hand of the

power of God.
69. I ſhall ſhortly be advanced in Heaven

as Man, to be Lord of all.

70. Ihen ſaid they all, Art thou

then the Son of God P And he ſaid

unto them, Ye ſay that I am.

71. And they ſaid, What need we

any further witneſs 2 for we our

ſelves have heard of his own

mouth.

70, 71. N. Though Chriſt anſwered not

their other Acc.iſations, he would* to

ave
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fave his life, by filence ſeem to fear to

own his Nature, Dignity and Office; elſe

he that laid dur Salvation upon our open

confeſſing him in theface of greateſt danger,

hould have required more of us, than he

would do himſelf. Paul ſaith,With the mouth

confeſſion is made to Salvation; and giveth

Timºthy Chriſt's Example, who befºre Pontius

Pilate witneſſed a gºod confeſſion, Rom: 19.

9, 10. 1 Tim. 6.13.

C H. A. P. XXIII.

Is Nd the whole multitude of

them aroſe, and led him

unto Pilate. 2. And they began

to accuſe him, ſaying, We found

this fellow perverting the nation,

and forbidding to give tribute to

Ceſar, ſaying, that he himſelf is

Chriſt a king.

1,2. N. The laſt clauſe, which was true,

gave a colour to the former which was

falſe: They thought that Pilate could not

believe that he could claim a Kingdom, and

not be againſt Ceſar's Reign. And to this

day the Devil's deſign is to make Princes

jealous that Chriſt's Kingdom is againſt

theirs, when as they have all their true

power from him. No way ſeemeth ſo ef

fe&taal to the Diaboliſts to get down Chriſt's

Kingdom, as to raiſe jealoufie and enmity in

Kings againſt it. -

3. Ánd Pilate asked him, ſaying,

Art thou the King of the Jews?

And he anſwered him and ſaid,

Thouſayeft it.

3. I am ſo; I will not deny my Office

and Dignity, (But my Kingdom is not of

this World.)

4. Then ſaid Pilate to the chief

prieſts and to the people, I find no

fault in this man.

4. Though he call himſelf a King he raiſ.

eth no war or Sedition againſt Ceſar; and

fo the Law will not reach him.

5. And they were the more

fierce, ſaying, He ſtirreth up the

people, teaching throughout all

Jewry, beginning from Galilee to

this place.

3. His Preaching is ſeditious, diſaffeiting

the people to the Government, and to the

publick Peace.

St. Luke. He is ſent to Herod. Ch. 2 3.

6. When Pilate heard of Gali

lee,he asked whether the man were

a Galilean. 7. And aſſoon as he

knew that he belonged unto He

rod's juriſdićtion, he ſent him to

Herod, who himſelf was alſo at

Jeruſalem at that time. 8. And

when Herod ſaw Jeſus, he was ex

ceeding glad: for he was deſirous

to ſee him of a long ſeaſon, becauſe

he had heard manythings of him;

and he hoped to have ſeen ſome

miracle done by him.

6, 7, 8. N. When the King of Glory, in

the form of a Servant, was thus toſſed in

triumph and ſcorn, from Ruler to Ruler,

it was to ſhew what we deſerved, and

what we muſt expect.

9. Then he queſtioned with him

in many words; but he anſwered

him nothing.

9. N. As he was not over ſolicitoustore.

fel their Accuſations; ſo he would not ac

cuſe himſelf, nor give them matter againſt

him out of hisown mouth: He would not

have taken an ex officio Oath, to anſwer

whatever Queſtion they ſhould ask him,

though they told him not what,

Io. And the chief prieſts and

ſcribes flood and vehemently accu

ſed him.

1o.N. Conſecrated men are Satan's Agents

with the King againſt Chriſt.

11. And Herod with his men of

war ſet him at nought, and mocked

him, and arayed him in a gorge

ous robe, and ſent him again to

Pilate. -

11. N. The King and his Souldiers thought

they were far enough above a deſpiſed un

armed Priſoner.

12. And the ſame day Pilate

and Herod were made friends to

gether; for before they were at

enmity between themſelves.

12. N. They can agree in enmity and per

ſecution of the juſt, who cannot agree 4

bout their worldly intereſt.

13. And Pilate when he had cal

led together the chief prieſts, and

the rulers, and the people, 14. Said

P untº
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unto them, Ye have brought this

man unto me, as one that pervert

eth the people; and behold, I ha

ving examined bim before you,

have found no fault in this man

touching thoſe things whereof ye

accuſe him; 15. No, nor yet He

rod : for I ſent you to him, and lo,

nothing worthy of death is done

unto him. 16. I will therefore

chaſtiſe him,and releaſe him. 17. For

of neceſſity he muſt releaſe one un

to them at the feaſt.

13,14, 15, 16, 17. His accuſation of Se

dition is not proved to me, nor to Herod:

I will therefore ſcourge him, and ſo releaſe

him.

18. And they cried out all at

once, ſaying, Away with this man,

and releaſe unto us Barabbas :

18. N. A Murderer, or the moſt deboiſt,

ſeems better than Chriſt himſelf, to malig

nant Hypocrites.

19. (Who for a certain ſedition

made in the city, and for murder,

was caſt into priſon). 20. Pilate

therefore willing to releaſe Jeſus,

ſpake again to them. 21. But they

cried, ſaying, Crucifie him, cruci

fie him. 22. And he ſaid unto

them the third time, Why, what

evil hath he done F I have found

no cauſe of death in him, I will

therefore chaſtiſe him, and let him

0.

£ 19, 20, 21, 22. N. The malignant Jews

are worſe than the Heathens in perſecuting

rage.

23. And they were inſtant with

loud voices, requiring that he might

be crucified : and the voices of

them, and of the chief prieſts pre

vailed. 24. And Pilate gave ſen

tence that it ſhould be as they re

quired.

. 23, 24. N. Wicked men dare deny God's

importunity and mercy, but cannot deny

temptations from mens importunity and

worldly intereſt,

St. Luke, to be crucified. Ch. 23.

25. And he releaſed unto them,

him that for ſedition and murder

was caſt into priſon, whom they

had deſired ; but he delivered Je

ſus to their wiſ.

25. N. 1. It is the greateſt means of bad

mens ruine, to let them have their wills.

2. God in fleſh was not innocent enough in

the eyes of wicked men, to ſcape condem

natkon.

26. And as they led him away,

they laid hold upon one Simon a

Cyrenian, coming out of the coun

trey, and on him they laid the

croſs, that he might bear it after

Jeſus. 27. And there followed him

a great company of people, and of

women, which alſo bewailed and

lamented him. 28. But Jeſus turn

ing unto them, ſaid, Daughters of

Jeruſalem, weep not for me, but

weep for your ſelves, and for your

children. 29. Forbehold, the days

are coming, in the which they ſhall

ſay, Bleſſed are the barren, and the

wombs that never bare, and the

paps which never gave ſuck.

26, 27, 28, 29. It is not my caſe that you

have cauſe to lament, but your own and

your Childrens, for the dreadful deſtrućtion

that is coming.

30. Then ſhall they begin to ſay

to the mountains, Fall on us; and

to the hills, Cover us. 31. For

if they do theſe things in a green

tree, what ſhall be done in the

dry 2

30, 31. Dreadful will be the approaching

vengeance: For if they thus uſe me for my

good works, what ſhall they endure, who

by their hainous fin are as wood dried for

the fire.

32. And there were , alſo two

other malefačtours led with him to

be put to death. 33. And when

they were come to the place which

is called Calvary, there they cruci

fied him,and the malefačtours; one

on the right hand, and the other on

the left.

32,33.
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32,33. Thus, for us, the Son of God

was numbred with Malefactors, by the moſt

ignominioſis death. -

34. Then ſaid Jeſus, Father for

give them; for they know not

what they do. Add they parted

his raiment, and caſt lots.

34. Qu. Was this an abſolute Prayer of

Chriſt? If ſo, were they not all forgiven,

ſeeing he was always heard? And dorh not

he himſelf foretel their dreadful puniſhment?

~Anſie. It is as if hehad ſaid [I am dying tº
purchaſepardon offin to all that repent and

believe; I come not to deſtroy and con

demn, but to ſave: It is therefore my part

to defire their Repentance and Saly;tion:

Take them not as unpardonable, for they

do this in ignorance and unbelief: Tender

them forgiveneſs, and give them yet time

of Repentance, and draw thine Eleśt to ef

feºual Faith, and condemn none for kil

ling me, that do not after my Reſurreštion

obſtinatelyº thy offered mercy to the

laſt.] This alſo was the ſenſe of Stephen's,

Lay not this ſin to their charge. But final un

belief and reječting grace, is the unpardo

nable fin, which retaineth all the reſt.

35. And the people food be

holding: and the rulers alſo with

them derided him, ſaying, He ſaved

others ; let him ſave himſelf, if he

be Chrift the choſen of God.

35. O unthankful men, to turn ſo mafi

Miracles of Love and Mercy into cruel in

ſulting ſcorn ?, Reader, behold in theſe

Inſtances the Nature of film Man, and be

humbled, and fear thy ſelf -

36. And the ſouldiers alſo mock

ed him, coming to him, and offer

ing him vinegar, 37. And ſaying,

If thou be the king of the Jews,

ſave thy ſelf. - - -

36,37. N. He came to ſave us, aid not

himſelf, till his, Reſurrection: How glad

would his Enemies ſhortly be to be ſaved

º ? And how will their tune be chan

38. And a ſuperſtription alſº º

was written over him in letters of

Greek, and Latine, and Hebrew,

THIS IS THE KING OF THE

Jews. Tº -

38. M. As the reaſon of his death, and

-
si. Luke. between two Thieves.Ch.7 3.

ſoºn bºth of him, and all the Jewiſh Na
tion.

39. And cne of the malefaāours,

which were hanged, railed on him

ſaying, If thou be Chrift, ſave th;
ſelf and us.

39. N. The Croſs of Chriſt was the great

ſtandal to all : They thought that he could

not be the Chriſt, that did not ſave hin

ſelf; becauſe they knew not the uſe of his

Sacrifice for Man's Redemption. But it

ſhews the power of fin, when even a Ma

lefactor crucified ſhall go out of the World

in ſuch teproach. ,

40. But the other anſwering,

rebuked him, ſaying, Doſt not thou

fear God, ſeeing thou art in the

ſame condemnation ? 41. And we

indeed juſtly; for we receive the

due reward of our deeds; but this

man hath done nothing amiſs.

40, 41. Wilt thou die in fin 2 Are not
weà, ſuffering for it, when he unjuſtly

ſuffereth, being innocent?

42. And he ſaid unto Jeſus.Lord,
remember me when thou comeft

into thy kingdom.

42. Lord, I believe that thou art the

true Meſfiah, and the promiſed King: Re

member me a Sinner with pardoning mercy

and acceptance, when thou reigneſt in

thy glory. - -

43; And Jeſus ſaid unto him,

Verily I ſay unto thee,To day ſhalt

thou be with me in paradiſe.

43. Truſt my Promiſe: Thou ſhalt this

...}. day be with me in a celeſtial Paradiſe

or 10W. -

!”. This Example ſheweth us what E

lećtion freely doth in calling one, while

another is paſt by.

2. Chriſt would give this preſent proof

of the virtue of his Sacrifice to call and ju
ſtifie finners. * - - -

3. True Converſion is never too late, to

the obtaining of Mercy and Salvation.

4. True Faith and Repentance, how late

ſoever, will have its fruits. This man was

not ſaved without good works. 1. He con

feſs'd his fin. 2. He confeſs'd the juſtneſs of

his puniſhment, 3. He confeſſed Chriſt's

Kingdom. 4. He juſtified Chriſt's funo

cency. , 5. He reproved the Reviſer, and

taught him to repent. 6. He prayed even

P 2. to
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to a crucified dying Chriſt. 7. He prayed

not for preſent deliverance, but for a place

in Chriſt's Kingdom.

3. The departed Souls of the faithful go

preſently to Paradiſe.

6. This Paradiſe is where Chriſt will be

with us.

Some Hereticks, by groſs perverſion, joyn

[This day] with [ I ſay, 1 as if it had been

only the day of Chriſt's ſpeaking this, and

and not of the man's being in Paradiſe:

But it is by falſification, contrary to the

pointing of all Greek Copies; and one Copy,

ſaith Beza, hath [That this day.]

44. And it was about the ſixth

hour, and there was darkneſs

over all the earth, until the ninth

hour.

44. Over all the Land, from twelve a

Clock till three, there was an unuſual degree

of darkneſs, whether by an Ecclipſe, or ex

traordinary Clouds, is uncertain: But it was

not ſuch darkneſs as is in the night.

45. And the ſun was darkened,

and the veil of the temple was rent

in the mids.

45. Some take the veil to be a hanging,

but it's liker it was a wall: For the Temple

was divided into three parts; 1. The outer

Court, where the Gentiles might come.

2. The San:tuary, where the Jews came.

2. The inner San‘tuary, or Holieſt, where

only the High Prieſt came once a year. If

it was the Wall that encloſed the Holieſt,

then the rending fignified the acceſs we have

now to God by Chriſt: If it was the ſecond

wall, it ſignified the removal of the Moſai

cal Separation of Jews and Gentiles.

46. And when Jeſus had cried

with a loud voice, he ſaid, Father,

into thy hands I commend my ſpi

rit: and having ſaid thus, he gave

up the ghoſt.

46. N. The certain Glory that Chriſt ex

peted, was by the way of Truſting his

Sói into his Father's hands: And what o

ther way have we to die in hope and

peace, but to commit our Souls with Truſt

to our Father and our Redeemer, and con

joyn the dying words of Chriſt and Ste

phen 2

47. Now when the centurion

ſaw what was done, he glorified

St. Luke. His burial. Ch. 2. 3.

God, ſaying, Certainly this was a

righteous man.

47. See Matth, 2.7. 54. Though Matthew

recite his words thus, [Verily this was the

Son of Gºd.) Luke's words are not contrary,

but we may conclude that the Centurion

ſpake both.

48. And all the people that came

together to that fight, beholding

the things which were done, ſmote

their breafts and returned. 49.And

all his acquaintance, and the wo

men that followed him from Gali

lee, ſtood afar off beholding theſe

things.

48, 49. N. Souldiers and common people

were not ſo hardened as the Prieſts and Ru

lers.

5o. And behold, there was a man

named Joſeph, a counſeller, and be

was a good man, and a juſt :

so. One of the Council that governed.

51. (The ſame had not conſented

to the counſel and deed of them)

he was of Arimathea, a city of the

Jews (who alſo himſelf waited for

the kingdom of God).

51. Who having lookt for the coming of

the Meſſiah, believed that Chriſt was he.

52. This man went unto Pilate,

and begged the body of Jeſus.

52. N, 1. He that concealed his Faith be.

fore, ſhewed his Love to Chriſt when he

was dead. 2. The Body of the Son of God

was at the diſpoſal and power of a Hea

then, even his who was Lord of all the

World.

53. And he took it down, and

wrapped it in linen, and laid it

in a ſepulchre that was hewen in

ftone, wherein never man before

was laid.

53. Prepared for himſelf.

54. And that day was the pre

paration, and the ſabbath drew on.

55. And the women alſo which

came with him from Galilee, fol

lowed after, and beheld the ſepul

chre, and how his body was laid.

56, And they returned, and pre

- - pared



Ch. 24. chrift's

pared ſpices and ointments; and

reſted the ſabbath-day, according

to the commandment.

54, 55, 56. According to Moſes's Law ,

which required Ceremonial Reſt, it being not

then abrogated.

C H A P. XXIV.

I • Ow upon the firſt day of

the week, very early in

the morning, they came unto the

ſepulchre,bringing the ſpices which

they had prepared, and certain o

thers with them.

1.Olj. Did not Nicodemus and joſeph wrap

his Body in Spices at his Burial? -Anſ.They

laid it in haſte in the dry Aloes and Myrrh,

deferring the full Embalming of it, with

the added Ointments, till after, the Sab
bath.

2. And they found the ſtone rol

led away from the ſepulchre. 3. And

they entred in, and found not the

body of the Lord Jeſus. 4. And

it came to paſs, as they were much

perplexed thereabout, behold two

men ſtood by them in ſhining gar

ments. 5. And as they were a

raid, and bowed down their faces

to the earth, they ſaid unto them,

Why ſeek ye the living among the
dead P

2, 3, 4, 5. See the reconciliation of the

ſeeming differences of the Evangeliſts here

in, on Matth, 28. and Mark 16. & fihn
26,

6. He is not here, but is riſen:

remember how he ſpake unto you

when he was yet in Galilee, 7. Say

ing, The Son of man muſt be de

livered into the hands of ſinful

men, and be crucified, and the

third day riſe again.

6, 7. N. Luke ſaith more of this Sermon

of the Angels to the Women, than the o

ther Evangeliſts did.

8. And they remembrel his

words,

ſepulchre, and told all theſe things

unto the eleven, and to all the

St. Luke.

9. And returned frcm the

Reſurreàion. Ch. 24.

reſt. 10. It was Mary Magdalene,

and Joanna, and Mary the mother

of James, and other women that

were with them, which told theſe

things unto the aſ oftles. 11. And

their words ſeemed to them as

idle tales, and they believed them.
not. -

8, 9, 10, 11. N. Here is much paſt by

which the other Evangeliſts have: For no

one of them pretended to write all that

was done.

12. Then aroſe Peter, and ran

unto the ſepulchre, and ſtooping

down, he beheld the linen clothes

laid by themſelves, and departed,

wondring in himſelf at that which,

was come to paſs.

12. See this more fully in foln 20.

13. And behold, two of them.

went that ſame day to a village

called Emmaus, which was from

Jeruſalem about threeſcore furlongs.

14. And they talked together of

all theſe things which had happer

ed., 15. And it came to paſs that

while they communed together, and

reaſoned, Jeſus himſelf drew near,
and went with them.

13, 14, 15. Chriſt came to them but cº
unknown.

16. But their eyes were hol

den, that they ſhould not know

him.

16. It's like the cauſe was partly in them,

and partly in the change of the countenance,

of Chriſt.

17. And he ſaid unto them ,

What manner of communications

are theſe that ye have one to ano

ther, as ye walk, and are ſad? .

17. N. He was not ignorant of their diſ.

courſe, but askt them, that he might in

ftrust them. . .

18. And the one of them, whoſe

name was Cleopas, anſwering, ſaid

u"to him, Art thou only a ſtranger

in Jeruſalem, and haſt not known

the things which are come to piſs

P 3 there



Ch. 24 chrift appeareth

there in theſe days f 19. And he

ſaid unto them, What things? And

they ſaid unto him, Concerning

Jeſus of Nazareth, which was a

prophet mighty in deed and word

before God, and all the people:

18. 19. In Miracles, and Propheſie, and

Dołrine. -

20. And how the chief priefs

and our rulers delivered him to be

condemned to death, and have cru

cified him. 21. But we truſted that

it had been he which ſhould have

redeemed Iſrael: and beſide all

this, to day is the third day ſince

theſe things were done.

20, 21. N. They ſtill believed that he

was a Prophet: For many Prophets were

murdered: But they now ſeemed to doubt,

yea almoſt to give up their belief that he

was the Meſſiah. -

22. Yea, and certain women

alſo of our company made us afto

miſhed, which were early at theſe.

pulchre: 23. And when they found

not his body, they came, ſaying.

that they had alſo ſeen a viſion of

angels, which ſaid that he was a

live. 24. And certaia of them

which were with us, went to the

ſepulchre, and found it even ſo as

the women had ſaid; but him they

ſaw not. - -

22,23,24. And yet we know not what

to think, but are under meet aſtoniſhment,

and further expediation; for certain Wo

men, ºrc.

25. Then he ſaid unto them, O

fools, and ſlow of heart to be

lieve all that the prophets have

ſpoken -

25. Wereyou not very ignorant Men, and

of dull hearts, you would not be ſo unac

quainted with , and backward to believe,

that which all the Prophets did foretel.

26. Cught not Chriſt to have

ſuffered theſe things, and to en

ter into his glory P

26. Havethey not all foretold that Chriſt

hºſt thus ſuffer, and then enter into the

St. Luke. to bis Diſciples. Ch. 24.

heavenly glory,where is his Throne, where

he is to reign -

27, And beginning at Moſes,

and all the prophets, he expounded

unto them in all the ſtriptures, the

things concerning himſelf.

27. N. Though it hath not pleaſed God

to give us down this Expoſitory Sermon of

Chriſt, yet his Spirit, by his Apoſtles, hath

given us enough for our uſe.

28. And they drew nigh unto

the village, whither they went:

and he made as though he would

have gone further.

28. N. Not by any falſe words, but by his

* concealing his purpoſe to ſtay with
them,

29. But they conſtrained him,

ſaying, Abide with us, for it is to

wards evening, and the day is far

ſpent. And he went in to tarry

with them.

29. N. Importunity is the means to pre

vail for Chriſt's preſence, even when he pur

poſeth to ſtay. '

30. And it came to paſs as he

ſat at meat with them, he took

bread, and bleſſed it, and brake,

and gave to them.

3o. N. Not the Sacrament, but as the

Maſter of the Family was wont to do; ſave

the peculiar holineſs of his manner of do

ing it. -

31. And their eyes were opened,

and they knew him; and he vaniſh

ed out of their fight.

31. It's like partly by God's change on

them,and partly by Chriſt's morediſternable

diſcovery, they knew him.

N. Though Chriſt roſe in the ſame Body,

and was not yet fully glorified, it was

greatly changed, ſo that he could appear

and vaniſh when and where he pleaſed, and

beknown or unknown to beholders.

32. And they ſaid one another,

Did not our heart burn within us,

while he talked with us by the way,

and while he opened to us the ſcrip

tures 2

32. N. They told each other how they

felt their hearts affetted while he preached

to them.

33. And



Ch. 24. Chriſt appeareth St. Luke, to his Diſtipleſ, Ch. 24.

33. And they roſe up the ſame

hour, and returned to Jeruſalem,

and found the eleven gathered to.

gether, and them that were with

them, 34. Saying, The Lord is

riſen indeed, and math appeared

to Simon.

33, 34. As ſoon as they came in among

them, the eleven firſt told theſe two, that

the Lord was riſen, &c.

35. And they told what things

were done in the way, and how he

was known of them in breaking of

bread.

35. Then the two alſo told the eleven,

and the company, what they had ſeen and

heard in the way, &c.

36. And as they thus ſpake, Je

ſus himſelf food in the midſt of

them, and ſaith unto them, Peace

be unto you. - -

36. N.We need not feign that he opened

the door, when he could appear and diſ.

appear, when and where he would: Hedid

not lie hidden in ſome corner, when they

ſaw him ſo ſeldom in forty days, but diſap

peared. N. 2. Peace is the voice of a riſen

Saviour, who purchaſed it ſo dearly, and

giveth it as the great Peace-maker.

37. But they were terrified and

affrighted, and ſuppoſed that they

had ſeen a ſpirit.

37. If he had opened the door, and come

in as other men, it's like they would not

, have taken him for a Spirit.

38. And he ſaid unto them, Why

are ye troubled , and why do

thoughts ariſe in your hearts?

39. Behold my hands and my

teet, that it is I my ſelf: handle

me, and ſee, for a ſpirit hath not

fleſh and bones, as ye ſee me

have. 40. And when he had thus

ſpoken, he ſhewed them bis hands

and his feet.

28, 39, 40. Troubling thoughts are rea

dy to ſurprize ignorant perſons, but Chriſt

to ſuppreſs them, appealed to their ſenſes :

For man is apt to believe what he ſeeth and

fºclºth, but is hardly brought to believe

any thing above ſeaſe, N. Spirits have not

fleſh and blood.

41. And while they yet believed

not for joy, and wondred, he ſaid

unto them, Have ye here any

meat 2

4.1. N.There was ſomebelief called Hope,

or elſe they could not have had joy: But

it's hard fully to believe great things which

we defire, through the power of fear, left

it ſhould not prove true.

42. And they gave him a piece

of a broiled fiſh, and of an hony

comb. , 43. And he took it, and

did eat before them.

42,43. N. They dieted skilfully: Broil

ing and Honey correct both the pituitous

frigidity, and the corruptibility of fiſh.

2. Eating proved Chriſt to be no meer

Spirit. When Angels did eat, they firſt

took Bodies, or elſe ſeemed to do what

they did not: Therefore glorified Bodies eat

not, becauſe they are ſpiritual, though not

meer Spirits, and have their ſuſtenance

without eating.

44. And he ſaid unto them,

Theſe are the words which I ſpake

unto you, while I was yet with

you, that all things muſt be fulfil

led which were written in the law

of Moſes, and in the prophets, and

in the pſalms concerning me.

44. N. This Teſtimony of Chriſt confirm.

eth the Law of Moſes, the Prophets and

the Pſalms, to be the true Word of God.

45. Then opened he their un

derſtanding,that they might under

ſtand the ſcriptures,

45. N. This was a greater effect of Di

vine Power, (to open mens underſtandings.)

than to appear without opening the door:

The underſtanding of man is ſhut up againſt

the underſtanding of things ſpiritual, till

Chriſt open it. O pray for this open

tng.

46. And ſaid unto them, Thus

it is written, and thus it behoved

Chriſt to ſuffer, and to riſe from

the dead the third day:

46. This ſhould not ſeem new or ſtrange

to you, which the Scriptures ſo fully fore

told.

P 4 47. And



Ch. 14. Chriſt appeareth St. Luke. to his Diſciples. Ch. 24.

47. And that repentance and re.

miſſion of ſins ſhould be preached

in his name, among all nations, be

ginning at Jeruſalem. 48. And

yeare witneſſes of theſe things.

7, 48. I have by Redemption purchaſed

an?& of Grace and Oblivion, a free uni

verſal pardon of fin to all that repent and

will accept it, as my gift : This muſt be

preached to all Nations; and you muſt do.

it firſt by Office, who are my Witneſſes of

the matter of fact.

9. And behold, I ſend the pro

miſe of my Father upon you : but

tarry ye in the city of Jeruſalem,

until ye be endued with power from

on high.

49. And the great Promiſe of the Hºly

Ghºſt, for Miracles, Tongues, and Holineſ,

as my Agent, Seal and Earneſt, I will quick

ly pour out upon you. But wait together

at feruſalem, till it be done, and you be

endued with the foreſaid power from

God.

50. And he led them out as far

as to Bethany : and he lift up his

hands, and bleſſed them. 51. And

it came to paſs, while he bleſſed

them, he was parted from them,

and carried up into heaven.

so, 51. Afterward, at the end of for

days, when he had of appeared to them.

and given them their Commiſſion to go and

Diſciple all Nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, Son, and Hol

Ghoſt, teaching them to obſerve all things

that he had commanded them, promiſing

to be with them to the end of the world,

Matth. 28. 19, 20, Mark 16. 15, 16. See

JActs 1, 9. -

NChriſt,that parted from Earth with a Bleſ.

fing, will bleſs his Church here and for ever.

52. And they worſhipped him,

and returned to Jeruſalem with

great joy: -

52. Nºte; Though their Lord was gone

from them on Earth, they were now aſſured

that they had a King and Saviour in Hea

ven, whence his influence would be moſt

cxtenſive and efficacious.

53. And were continually in

the temple, praiſing and bleſſing

God. Amen.

53. As they worſhipped their glorified

Redeemer; ſo they continued together aſ

ſembled in the Temple, (not yet alienated

from all Jewiſh Worſhip,) prailing and mag

nifying the Name of God, who had be

ſtowed a Saviour and his Grace upon them,

and had given the Church ſo gracious and

glorious a Saviour and Head, and done ſuch

wonders to confirm their Faith, JAmen.

The



The Goſpel according to St. JOHN.

c H. A. P. I;

1. N the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was

with God, and the Word

was God. 2. The ſame was in the

beginning with God.

1,2.. TheWORD (which hath beenfince

incarnate) was in the Beginning before the

world was made; And this worD was

with God, yea the WORD was God, Thus,

this ſame WORD was in the Beginning of

Time, and cauſality with God, being
God.

3. All things were made by him,

and without him was not anything
made that was made.

3. He was a cauſal beginning to the whole

Sreation ; for all things were made by

him : nothing was made without him by

the Father, in creating or forming the
World.

x

4. In him was life, and the life

was the light of men.

4. Being GOD and one with Father, he

was eſpecially LIFE, even in and with the

Father, the Infinite, Eternal, ſelf-living

God ; and ſo he was Radically and Com

municatively LIFE to the world; even in

*elle&ual Life, by which he is the LIGHT

of man, as intelleåual, and as Taught by

Revelation. Note, It is uſual with the Scrip

ture and School Divines to aſcribe by ſome

eminency of attribution, LIFE and Pów£R

to the Father, LIGHT and wisDOM

to the Son, and LOVE, JOY and PER

FECTIONS to the Holy Ghoſt; yet ſo
that the ſame alſo are attributed tº each

Perſon in Common: And ſo the word

is ſaid here to have Life as one with the

Father, and yet eminently to be this liff,

by the way of intelliºt LIGHT and iii.
inination.

5. And the light ſhineth in

darkneſs, and the darkneſs com

prehended it not.

5: And this LIGHT ſhineth communica:

tively. unto this darkned World, which

receiving it but according to the modeani

diſpoſition of the receivers, through their

wilful reſiſtance, receiveth the Illumination

and Teaching ſo defeatively, as that moſt

(in judºa and elſewhere) remain in dark.
neſs ſtill.

6. There was a man ſent from

90d, whoſe name was John. 7.The

ſame came for a witneſs, to bear

witneſs of the light, that all men

through him might believe. 3. He

was not that light, but was ſent

to bear witneſs of that light.

$7, 8: God ſent jºbn Baptiſt before us;

as Elias, to Preach Repentancé and Faith

in the Meſſiah, as ready to appear, and as

a witneſs from God to Prepare and call

the ſers to receive him that was the tº

LIGHT of the World (which himſelf was
not.)

9. That was the true light, which

lighteth every man that cometh
into the world.

9. He is the true LIGHT, who giveth

all the world that Light which they doenjoy:

As the Lord and Spring of Naturéhe gºeff,

all men their Intellectual Natural fight:
And as the Repriever and Reſtorer ofbind.

£d Intellects, he giveth all men that mea

ſure of moral and reſtored Light andReve

lation which they have.

to. He was in the world, and

the world was made by him, and

the world knew him not.

to. He was in the World (in a more ex

cellent manner than the Soul is in the Bo

dy) for the world was made by him, and

therefore maintained by him; and he at

laſt appear'd to the world incarnate; and

yet the world knew him not in either of

his appearances.

11. He came unto his own, and

his own received him not.

II. He



Ch. 1.

11. He came in fleſh to his people the

º: and they not believing him received

im not.

12. Butas many as received him,

to them gave he power ro become

the ſons ofGod, even to them that

believe on his name :

12. But to as many as took him by un

feigned Conſent for their Lordand Saviour,

even to them that believing him to be the

Son of God, and true Meſfiah, did place

all their truſt in him for reconciliation with

God, and for Salvation; to all theſe he

gave Right to the State and dignity of A

doption which he purchaſed, even to be

the Sons of God as united to him, and

Heirs of the heavenly Glory,

13. Which were born, not of

bloud, nor of the will of the fleſh,

nor of the will of man,but of God.

13. Who (as Children have a like nature

communicated from the Parents, ſo) have

a nature Holy and Divine, by ſpiritual

Life, Light, and Love inclined to do the

will of God, and to define things Holy and

Heavenly : which Nature is not product of

meer natural generation, nor of fleſhly ap

petite and ſenſes, nor of any meer humane

Bocuments or Laws, but is the effett of

God's Grace by his ſančtifying Spirit.

14. And the Word was made

fleſh, and dwelt among us (and we

beheld his glory, the glory as of

the only begotten of the Father)

full of grace and truth.

14. And the Word, that made the World,

aſſumed humanenature in which he dwelt,

as a better Tabernacle than that of ſhadows;

and we ſaw his Glory appearing in this Ta

bernacle in his Heavenly doćtrine, Life, Mi

racles and Transfigurations, which ſhewed

him to be the only begotten of the Fa.

ther, Glorious in the fulneſs of Grace and

Trath, which the ſhadowy Tabernacle and

Ceremonies,did but prefigure.

15. John bare witneſs of him,

and cried, ſaying, This was he of

whom I ſpake, He that cometh

after me, is preferred before me;

for he was before me:

15, john pointed to him ſaying, This is

be 3 even the Kingof Iſrael: Though I am

before him in time in my Miniſtry, he is

3ohn beareth witneſ; St. John. of chrift. Ch. 1;

before me in Dignity, and was before me
in time alſo.

16. And of his fulneſs have all

we received, and grace for grace.

16. And as he is full of Wiſdom and

love, of grace and ſpiritual life, he as our

Head communicateth ſo much as is meet

for us, and we receive greater meaſures than

were given under the Law ; even meaſures

anſwerable to his new appearance and Co

Venant.

17. For the law was given by

Moſes, but grace and truth came

by Jeſus Chriſt.

17. For though Moſes delivered legal Pre

cepts, Types and Ceremonies, it is by Jeſus

Chriſt that we haveGrace both for holineſs

and pardon, and by him are the Real ſub

ſtances which thoſe ſhadows typified. The

meaſure of Grace that the Faithful had un

der the Law, was through him, the pro

miſed Meſfiah, and the fuller meaſure un

der the Goſpel, is by his fuller acceſs and

communication to us, as the Image on the

Wax anſwereth that on the Signet.

18. No man hath ſeen God at

any time; the onely begotten Son,

which is in the boſom of the Father,

he hath declared him. -

18. How little ſhould we have known

of God whom no man everſaw, if hisSon

that is in the boſom of the Father had not

declared him, and his will to man.

Nºrt, I know not whether theſe words

were the words of john the Baptiſt, or the

Apoſtle's. -

19. And this is the record of

John, when the Jews ſent prieſts

and Levites from Jeruſalem, to ask

him, Who art thou? 20. And he

confeſſed, and denied not ; but con

feſſed. I am not the Chriſt, 21. And

they asked him, What then f_Art

thou Elias P And he faith , I am

not. Art thouthat prophet? And

he anſwered, No.

19. ſalm, conſtantly affirmed that he was

not Chriſt nor Elias perſonally, nor the

Prophet mentioned Deut. 18.15. Qº. Doth

not Chriſt ſay, that john was Elias: “Anſºr.

Not the perſon of old Elias, but the perſon

propheſied under that name.

22. Then



Ch. 1, 3ohn's witneſs

22. Then ſaid they unto him,

who art thou? that we may give

an anſwer to them that ſent us ;

whatº thou of thy ſelf?

22. Tell us then what thou art, that we

may give an account why thou undertakeſt

to Propheſie and Baptize. . . . .

23. He .." am the voice of

one crying in the wilderneſs, Make

fraight the way of the Lord, as

ſaid the prophet Eſaias.

23. I am he that Iſaiah propheſied of in

theſe words, Iſaiah 40. 3.

24. And they which were ſent

wéº.#. 3. And

they asked him, and ſaid unto him,

Why baptizeſ thou then, if thou

be not that Chriſt, nor Elias, nei

ther that prophet?. 26. John an

ſwered them, ſaying, I baptize

with water: but there flandeth one

among you, whom ye know not ;

27. He it is who coming after me

is preferred before me,whoſe ſhoe's

latchet I am not worthy to un
- - looſe.

24, &c. The Phariſees profeſſed to re

yerence Prophets, and therefore were in

quiſitive to know whether john was aRro

her or what he was, who preſumed to

É. But he told them, that it was his

Qāce by baptizing with Water, to prepare

them to receive him that already was among

unknown, who will Baptize with the

Holy Ghoſt, to whom he was unworthy

to do the office of the loweſt servant.

28. Theſe things were done in

Bethabara beyond Jordan, where

John was baptizing. 29. The next

day John ſeeth Jeſus coming unto

him, and faith, Behold the Lamb

of God, which taketh away the fin
of the world. -

23, 29. The next day after the Phariſees

ºueſtions, john ſeeing Chriſt, gave him per
fonally this Teſtimony: Behold this man is

appointed to be Sacrificed to God, as the

Lambs were under the Law, to make ex

piation for the fins of the world, that all

that belist on him may be pardoned.

s: Jºhn ºf chift. Ch. 1,

39. This is he of whom Iſaid,

After me cometh a man which is

preferred before me: for he was

before me, 31. And I knew him
not; but that he ſhould be made

manifeſt to Iſrael, therefore am I

come baptizing with water, " '

39, 31. I knew that the Mºffah was

come, but I knew not that this was he, till

God made it known to me, and I ſaw the

Holy Ghoſt come on him afterward, hº

becauſe he is come,I baptize men to prepare

them to receive him.

. 34: And John bare record, ſay.

ing, I ſaw the Spirit deſcending

from heaven, like a dowe, and it

abode upon him. 33. And Iknew

him not : but he thit ſent me to

baptize with water, the ſame ſaid

unto me, upon whom thou ſhalt

ſee the Spirit deſtending and re

maining on him, the ſame is he
whichº with the holy

Ghoſt, 34. And I ſaw, and bare

record that this is the Son of
God. - -

32. N. john's Teſtimony was both byRe

velation and Viſion of the deſcent of the

Spirit in ſºme viſible appearance, and

whether jihn only heard the voice from

Heaven mentioned Mat. 3. 17. is uncer.
tain.

35. Again the next day after,

John ſtood, and two of his diſci.

Pleš: 36. And looking upon Jeſus

as he walked, he ſaith, Behold the

Lamb of God. 37. And the two

diſciples heard him ſpeak, and they
followed Jeſus,

37. Not followed him yet as his Diſti

ples, but as enquirers after him, in order

to a cloſer following him.

38. Then Jeſus turned, and ſaw

them following, and ſaith unto

them, What ſeek ye P. They ſaid

unto him, Rabbi, (which is to ſay,

being interpreted, Maſter) where

dwelleft thou? 39. He ſaith unto

them, Come and ſee. They came

and ſaw where he dwelt, and *::::
W1



Ch.1, Philip called.

with him that day: for it was about

the tenth hour. 40. One of the

two which heard John ſpeak, and

followed him, was Andrew, Simon

Peter's brother. 41. He firſt find

eth his own brother Simon,and ſait

unto him, We have found the Meſ

fias, which is, being interpreted,

the Chrift. 42. And he brought

him to Jeſus. And when Jeſus be

held him, he ſaid, Thou art Simon

the ſon of Jona : thou ſhalt be cal

led Cephas, which is by interpre

tation, a ſtone. -

38.N.te, By all this it appeareth, that when

Peter and JAndrew were after called, and

fuddenly left all and followed Chriſt, it

was not without ſome previous notice of

him and preparation thereto.

43. The day following, Jeſus

would go forth into Galilee, and

findeth Philip, and faith unto him,

follow me. 44. Now Philip was of

Bethſaida, the city of Andrew and

Peter. 45. Philip findeth Natha

mael, and ſaith unto him, We have

found him of whom Moſes in the

law, and the prophets did write,

º of Nazareth, the ſon of Jo

eph.

43. The long expected Meſias is now

come, and we have found him, he is Jeſus

of Nazareth, &c.

46. And Nathanael ſaid unto

him, Can there any good thing

come out of Nazareth? Philipſaith

unto him, Come and ſee.

46. Do the Prophets tell us that the

Meſſiah ſhall come out of Nazareth : Galilee

produceth not Prophets. Philip ſaith, come

and ſee him, and then judge.

47. Jeſus ſaw Nathanael coming

to him, and ſaith of him, Behold

an Iſraelite indeed, in whom is no

guſle.

47. A ſincere true hearted man. Qu. Were

any unbelievers ſuch? JAnſiv. He was not

an unbeliever, though yet he knew not

Chriſt : For he had that Belief which men

were ſaved by, before Chriſt's coming.

St. John. Nathanaelcometh to Chriſ?, Ch.2.

48. Nathanael ſaith unto him,

Whence knoweſt thou me? Jeſus

anſwered and ſaid unto him, Before

that Philip called thee when thou

waft under the fig tree, I ſaw thee.

49. Nathanael anſwered and ſaith

unto him, Rabbi, thou art the Son

of God, thou art the king of Iſ:
rael. -

48. Nºte, He judged that none but God,

or by God, could know what men ſaid and

did at ſuch a diſtance. . 2. It was well for

Nathanael, that he came to ſee Chriſt; expe

rience convinced him : And yet no doubt

but God's ſpecial Grace did it: For the Pha

riſees ſaw more, and yet believed not.

50, Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

him, Becauſe I ſaid unto thee, I ſaw

thee under the fig-tree, believeſt

thou?, thou ſhalt ſee greater things
then theſe.

so. Doth this much convince thee : I

will do greater things than this to convince

the world.

51. And he ſaith unto him, Ve

rily, verily I ſay unto you, Here

after you ſhall ſee heaven open, and

the angels of God aſcending and

deſcending upon the Son of man.

5 1. You ſhall ſee Heaven open, and the

Angels owning me and miniſtring unto me,

eſpecially at my Aſcenſion.

CH A P. II.

I. Nd the third day there was

a marriage in Cana of Ga

lilee; and the mother of Jeſus was

there. 2. And both Jeſus was cal

led, and his diſciples, to the mar

riage.

1, 2, Chriſt refus'd not that familiar con

verſe, which Marriage feaſts are uſed to.

3. And when they wanted wine,

the mother of Jeſus faith unto him,

They have no wine. 4. Jeſus ſaith

unto her, Woman, what have I to

do with thee ? mine hour is not yet

COmē,

3, 4. Theſe words are not a breach of the

fifth Commandment ; but as much as to ſay

- [[



Ch. 2. Chriſt turneth,

[I am not to do Miracles] by the direétion

of a Mother's Authority, or by man, but

in the time and manner as by the Divine

wiſdom ſhall be determined. Andby this

and other paſſages, Chriſt ſeems to fore

ſee how Papiſts would overvalue his Mo

ther -

5. His mother ſaith unto the

ſervants, Whatſoever he ſaith unto
Y. 0 1 1. -

ye*} She believed his Power, though he

répreſs'd her Preſumption.

6. And there were ſet there ſix

water-pots of ſtone, after the man

ner of the purifying of the Jews,

containing two or three firkins a

piece. 7. Jeſus ſaith unto them,

Hill the water-pots with water.

And they filled them up to the

brim. 8. And he ſaith unto them,

Draw out now, and bear unto the

governour of the feaſt. And they
bare it.

6, &c. Nºte: It is conjedured to be about

1ooo eight hundred pounds or pints of

Wine that Chriſt made: which ſhewed that

the Gueſts were very many, or that he was

at ſuch Feſtivals for freer drinking of Wine

than is fit among us; perhaps all their Wine

was ſmall, and not all of it then drunk :

but this and the like occaſioned the Phā

riſees cenſure of him.

9. When the ruler of the feaſt

had taſted the water that was made

wine, and knew not whence it was,

(but the ſervants which drew the

water knew) the governour of the

feaſt called the bridegroom, 10.

And faith unto him, Every man at

the beginning doth ſet forth good

wine; and when men have well

drunk, then that which is worſe :

but thou haft kept the good wine
until now. -

9. Marriages among the jevs were cele

brated with great Feaſting, where mode

rate jocundity was thought ſaſonable. The

reaſon Chriſt giveth for his Diſiples not

faſting,was becauſe the Bridegroom was

yet with them. When they had drunk to

temperate hilarity, finall Wine was moſt

tuitable : (The vulgar Lºiº is [when they

St. John. Water into Wine. Ch. 2.

are drunk) and perhaps with Drunkards

that might be the cuſtom, to bring ſmaller

Yºu they could not well diſtinguiſh
them,

II. This beginning of miracles

did Jeſus in Cana of Galilee, and

manifeſted forth his glory; and his

diſciples believed on him.

11. By this he ſhewed them his Divine

Power, and convinced his Diſciples that he

was the Meſſiah.

12. After this, he went down to

Capernaum, he, and his mother,

and his brethren, and his diſciples,

and they continued there not many

days. , 13. And the Jews paſſover

was at hand, and Jeſus went up to

Jeruſalem, 14. And found in the

temple thoſe that ſold oxen, and

ſheep, and doves, and the changers

of money, fitting: 15. And when

he had made a ſcourge of ſmall

cords, he drove them all out of the

temple, and the ſheep, and the

oxen; and poured out the chan

gers money, and overthrew the

tables; 16. And ſaid unto them

that ſold doves, Take theſe things

hence; make not my Father's houſe

an houſe of merchandiſe.

12, &c. It ſeems probable, that Chriſt

did thus cleanſe the Temple twice: And

that this is not the ſame Hiſtory with that,

Matt. 21... though indeed it's very like it.

17. And his diſciples remembred

that it was written, The zeal of

thine houſe hath eaten me up.

17. They believed, that his zeal for God's

houſe, might warrant this adion in the

Meſſiah, as Pſ, 69. 9.

18. Then anſwered the Jews,and

ſaid unto him, What ſign ſheweft

thou unto us,ſeeing that thou doeft

theſe things?

18. Theſe arbitrary ačtions require ſome

extraordinary Commiſſion to warrant them ;

By what fign doſt thou prove that thou

haſt ſuch authority ?

19. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un

to them, Defroy this temple, and

in three days I will raiſe it up.

. 20. Then



Ch. 3. Many believe.

30. Then ſaid the Jews, Fourty and

fix years was this temple in build

ing, and wilt thou rear it up in

three days P 21. But he ſpake of

the temple of his body.

19. N. He told them enigmatically what

ſhould be after plainly expounded. . Many

Prophecies written darkly, are not intend

ëd to be preſently underſtood, but when

they are fulfilled.

22, When therefore he was riſen

from the dead, his diſciples remem

bred that he had ſaid this unto

them; and they believed the ſtrip

ture, and the word which Jeſus

had ſaid.

22. When this was performed by his Re

ſure&ion, his Diſciples believed the Pro

pheſies of him, and his own words.

23. Now when he was in Jeru

ſalem at the paſſover, in the feaſt

day, many believed in his name,

when they ſaw the miracles which

he did.

23. His miracles made many believe that

he was the Chriſt, that yet were no thorow

Diſciples. - -

24. But Jeſus did not commit

himſelf unto them, becauſe he knew

all men, 25. And needed not that

any ſhould teſtifié of man : for he

knew what was in man.

24, 23. But Chriſt that knew the hearts

of Men, and how many have but an un

rooted, mutable, uneffectual belief, would

not truſt himſelf into their hands by fami

liarity, ------ -- -

C H A P. III.

I. Here was a man of the

Phariſees, named Nico

demus,a ruler of the Jews: 2. The

ſame came to Jeſus by night, and

ſaid unto him, Rabbi, we know

that thou art a teacher come from

God: for no man can do theſe mi

racles that thou doeſt, except God

be with him.

1, 2. Being a Ruler, he durſt not be ſeen

to come to Chriſt by day light, but came

St. John. of regeneration. Ch. 3.

by night, and ſaid, Rabbi, ram come to lear;

ºf thee 3 for I know thou art 4 Teacher ſent

by God; for no Man can do ſuch miracles as

thou deft, but by God's Power; and Gºd will

not lend ſuch Power to any whom he doth not

approve and juſtifie.

3. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

him, Verily verily I ſay unto thee,

Except a man be born again, he

cannot ſee the kingdom of God.

3. As I could not do the works of God

by miracles and doćtrine, unleſs God were

with me, ſo neither can any Man become

a ſound Believer, and do the works of

Faith, and be ſaved, as a true Member of

the Kingdom of God, unleſs by God's ſpi

rit he be begotten again, and have a new

qualitative nature given him.

4. Nicodemus ſaith unto him, .

How can a man be born when he

is old P can he enter the ſecond

time into his mother's womb, and

be born ?

4. Nicodemus groſly miſunderſtanding

Chriſt, ſaith, How can, &c.

5. Jeſus anſwered, Verily veri

ly I ſay unto thee, Except a man be

born of water and of the Spirit, he

cannot enter into the kingdom of

God.

3. I tell thee moſt certainly, that unleſs

a Man have as it were, a new nature, and

be made a new Man, by being waſhed

from his former fin and guilt, and ſančtified

by the renewing work of God's Spirit, he

cannot enter into the Kingdom of God.

N. This is all ſignified and celebrated by

Baptiſm; but it is the waſhing, and ſanči.

fying of the Soul only, that hath the pro

miſe of Salvation; But the Church on Earth

being as the Porch, Womb or Seminary to

Heaven, it is not another kind of Faith,

but that ſame which in the ſincere is fa

ving, which is required to be profeſſed

in Baptiſm, for admittance into the viſible

Church.

6. That which is born of the

fleſh, is fleſh; and that which is

born of the Spirit, is ſpirit.

6. Mengefierate Men, but God maketh

Saints by a ſpiritual generation: Nature

begets but nature, but God's Spirit giveth

a holy and heavenly Natute or Incling".

tion,

7, Mare
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7. Marvel not that I ſaid unto

the Yemuñbeborn again. 8. The
wind bloweth where it lifteth, and

thouheateſ the ſound thereof, but

canſ not tell whence it cometh,and

whither it goeth: ſo is every one

that is born of the Spirit. .. -

7,8. Count not this an incredible thing.

Thou heareſt the ſound of the wind, and

knoweſt certainly by the effełs, that ſuch

athing as wind there is, and that it cauſeth

thoſe effects, which thy ſenſe perceiveth;

but thou knoweſt not fully the nature of

this wind, nor whence it cometh, nor whi

ther it goeth; and ſo thou mayeſt know

that God's Spirit doth this ſanétifying work

on Souls, though thou can't not compre

hend the nature of the Spirit, nor the way

of its operation, nor why it worketh on one

Soul and not on another that ſeemth equal

to it.

9. Nicodemusanſwered and ſaid

unto him, How can theſe things

be P

9. N. The reaſon of Man, not yet illu

minated, is apt to be ſo confident in its ig

norance, as to take thoſe ſpiritual things

for incredible, which it comprehendeth

not. It lifts up it ſelf againſt Chriſt'steach

ing with a How can theſe things be?

1o. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un

to him, Art thou a maſter of Iſ:

rael, and knoweft not theſe things f

11 Verily verily I ſay unto thee,

We ſpeak that we do know, and

teſtifie that we have ſeen; and ye

receive not our witneſs.

1o, 11. It is a ſhame to thee, that art a

Maſter of Iſrael, to be ignorant of theſe

things, (without which all thy knowledge

is but ſhells and ſhadows :) I tell thee, we

ſpeak that which we certainly know, by

intuition and experience on holy Souls,

and yet you carnal jews believe us not,

not knowing what your own ſhadows do

import.

12. If I have told you earthly

things, and ye believe not, how

ſhall ye believe if I tell you of hea

venly things?

12. When I tell you but what God doth

here on Earth on all that he will ſave,

and illuſtrate it to you by a fimilitude which

St.John. of regeneration. Ch. 3.

your ſenſes do perceive, and it is a thing

that your Ceremonies fignifie, how ſhall

you believe, if I tell you the unſeen things

of Heaven, if you believe not things ſo e

vident as theſe.

13. And no man hath aſcended

up to heaven, but he that came

down from heaven, even the Son of

man which is in heaven.

13. And if you will not believe me;

what ſatisfying notice can you have of the

ſtate of things in Heaven: For no Manhath -

aſcended up into Heaven, and can tell you

by ſure notice what is there, but I that

came down from Heaven, and ſo came

down by aſſuming fleſh, as that yet I am

now in Heaven in my Godhead.

14. And as Moſes lifted up the

ſerpent in the wilderneſs, even

ſo muſt the Son of man be lifted

up: 15. That whoſoever believeth

in him, ſhould not periſh, but have
eternal life.

14, 15, And the way ofSalvation which

God by me revealeth to you, is this, that

as Moſes in the Wilderneſs ſet up a brazen

Serpent, that all that were ſtung with Ser

pents might be cured, if they did look up

to this: So I muſt be lift up on the Croſs

as a Sacrifice for fin, that whoever truly be.

lieveth in me, and truſteth me as the Re

geemer and Saviour, ſhould not periſh, but

have everlaſting life.

15. For God ſo loved the world,

that he gave his omely begotten

Son, that whoſoever believeth in

him, ſhould not periſh, but have

everlaſting life.

16. For God, who is Love it ſelf, ſo far

loved, lapſed and loſt mankind, as that he

gave his only begotten Son to be incarnate,

and to be their Redeemer, by his merito

rious life, and death, and Reſurrečtion, and

to make them this promiſe, covenant and

offer, that whoever truly believeth in him,

ſhould have his fin forgiven, and ſhould not

periſh, but have everlaſting bleſſed life.

17. For God ſent not his $on in

to the world to condemn the world;

but that the world through him

might be ſaved.

17. For if the World be condemned,

they ſhall never have cauſe to lay the blame

on Chriſt: For it was not to condemnº
that
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that God ſent him into the World, but to

be the Saviour of the World; which his

Doğrine, Life and Sufferings ſhew... .

18. He that believeth on him, is

not condemned: but he that be.

lieveth not, is condemned already,

becauſe he hath not believed in the

name of the onely begotten Son of

God.

18. He that believeth on him, is there

upon by him delivered from the Cºnden
nation that he was under, and ſhall be ſa

ved , but he that believth not, is not de

livered from his Guilt and Condemnation,

but is under the Guilt of a ſeverer puniſh

ment, the Law of Grace it ſelf €ondemn

ing him, becauſe he hath rejected the Son

ofGod, ſent from Heaven with his Doctrine,

his Grace and offered Mercy , ſo that both

the Law of Nature and of Grace condemn

the Neglecters of ſo great Salvation.

19. And this is the condemna

tion, that light is come into the

world, and men loved darkneſs ra

ther then light,becauſe their deeds

were evil.

19. For the true cauſe of MensCondem

nation is (not that they have no Saviour

or Ranſom, being left as Devils to remedileſs

deſpair, but) that a Saviour as Light is come

into the World, and Men love darkneſs

rather than light, and ſo reject him and his

truth and grace, becauſe they love and live

in that ſin which cannot endure the

light.

20. For every one that doeth

evil, hateth the light, neither com

eth to the light, left his deeds

ſhould be reproved.

2.o. For it is the part of Light to deteșt

and ſhame Mens evil deeds: and therefore

Malefactors hate and avoid the Light, left

it reprove them and condemn them.

21. But he that doeth truth,

cometh to the light, that his deeds

may be made manifeſt, that they

are wrought in God.

21. But Light is the honour of well do

ing, which is not afraid to be known; and

therefore he that doth that which is truly

good; loveth the Light, and cometh to it,

* at his deeds may appear to be as they are,

the work commanded and approved by

St.John. 3ohn's Tºftimony, Ch. 3:
God: And therefore - -that am the Light ofºws me

22. After theſe things came Je

ſus and his diſciples into the land of

Judea, and there he tarried with

them, and baptized.

22. He by his Diſciples baptized thoſe

that believed and repented.

23. And John alſo was baptizing

in Enon, near to Salim, becauſe

there was much water there : and

they came, and were baptized.

24. For John was not yet caft into

priſon.

2.3, 24 film ceaſed not baptizing, even

when Chriſt baptized, nor till he was im

priſoned.

25. Then there aroſe a queſtion

between ſome of John's diſciples

and the Jews, about purifying.

.25. N. What the diſpute was is uncer

taln.

26. And they came unto John,

and ſaid unto him, Rabbi, he that

was with thee beyond Jordan, to

whom thou bareft witneſs, behold,

the ſame baptizeth, and all men

come to him.

26. On chis occaſion they told john how -

the People flockt to the Baptiſm of Chriſt.

27. John anſwered and ſaid, A

man can receive nothing, except it

be given him from heaven. 28. Ye

your ſelves bear me witneſs, that I

ſaid, I am not the Chriſt, but that

I am ſent before him.

27. This doth but confirm what I ſaid of

him : His Power is from Heaven: I pretend

to none ſuch as his.

29. He that hath the bride, is

the bridegroom: but the friend of

the bridegroom, which flandeth

and heareth him, rejoyceth greatly

becauſe of the bridegroom's voice:

this my joy therefore is fulfilled.

29. It is he that is the King and Saviour

of the Church: I am but his Friend that re

joyce in his Kingdom and Succeſs.

30. He muſt increaſe, but I muſt

decreaſe.

3o. His
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3o. His Kingdom and Glory muftincreaſe

to perfection, but my preparatory Miniſtry

will ſoon end. -

31. He that cometh from above,

is above all : he that is of the earth,

is earthly, and ſpeaketh of the

earth: he that cometh from hea

ven, is above all.

31. He came from Heaven, and therefore

is above us all : We that are but Men, in

habitants of Earth, ( though ſo far as God

inſpires us we ſpeak his word) yet being of

earthly mold, ſpeak and de like our ſelves,

in a human earthly manner: But he that com

eth from Heavendoth excel us all.

32. And what he hath ſeen and

heard, that he teſtifieth , and no

man receiveth his teſtimony. 33.

He that hath received his teſtimo

ny, hath ſet to his ſeal, that God

is true.

32. We tell you what God teacherh us

in out ſeveral meaſures ; but he telleth you

that which he hath ſeen and heard in Hea

.ven : And ye the moſt reject his Teſtimo

ny; but they that truly receive it by Faith,

do in believing him, believe God himſelf,

that cannot lie.

34. For he whom God hath ſent,

ſpeaketh the words of God : for

God giveth not the Spirit by mea

ſure unto him.

34. He that is thus ſent from Heaven

by God, ſpeaketh God's own Words fully

and infallibly, as fully known to him, and

is not like us and other Prophets, that have

but our limited meaſures of the ſpirit for

ſome particular revelation and uſe.

35. The Father loveth the Son,

and hath given all things into his

hand.

35. The Love of the Father to the Son

is tranſcendent ; and he hath delivered lap

ſed Man, and all this World into his hand

or power, as Redeemer, Lord and Admini

ſtrator of all,

36. He that believeth on the

Son, hath everlaſting life: and he

that believeth not the Son, ſhall

not ſee life; but the wrath of God

abideth on him.

36. He that believeth Chriſt to be the

Son ofGod and Saviour of the World, and

St. John. The Winan of Samalia. Ch. 4.

with Truſt giveth up himſelf to be taught,

ruled and ſaved by him, hath a right to er

verlaſting Life by the Covenant of Grace,

and the beginning of it, by the Holy Ghoſt

in him, and ſhall ſhortly have the }. poſ.

ſeſſion. But he that by Unbelief rejecteth

Chriſt and his offered Grace, ſha}l not ſee

this bleſſed Life, but the wrath of God for

his unpardoned Sin and aggravated Guilt,

abideth on him.

C H A P. IV.

I. Hen therefore the Lord

knew how the Phariſees

had heard that Jeſus made and

baptized mo diſciples then John,

2. (Though Jeſus himſelf baptized

not, but his diſciples) 3. He left

Judea, and departed again into
Galilee. -

1. They knowing that, which he knew

would exaſperate them, to avoid Perſecu

tion:* removed to Galilee, (till his time

Canne,

4. And he muſt needs go through

Samaria. 5. Then cometh he to

a city of Samaria, which is called

Sychar, near to the parcel of

ground that Jacob gave to his ſon

Joſeph. 6. Now Jacob's well was

there. Jeſus therefore being wea

ried with his jºurney, ſat thus on

the well: and it was about the ſixth

hour.

4, 5,6. N. Chriſt travelled all on foot,

and had a Body wearied with Travel; the

fixth hour was noon,

7. There cometh a woman of

Samaria to draw water : Jeſus

ſaith unto her, Give me to drink.

8. For his diſciples were gone away

unto the city to buy meat. 9. Then

ſaith the woman of Samaria unto

him, How:is it that thou being a

Jew, askeſt drink of me, which

am a woman of Samaria? for the

Jews have no dealings with the

Samaritanes. ...

7. &c. N. Chriſt was not ſo much fºr

ſpiration, as the other Jews.

Q. 10, Jeſus
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10. Ieſus anſwered and ſaid unto

her, If thou kneweſt the gift of

God, and who it is that ſaith to

thee, Give me to drink; thou

wouldeſt have asked of him, and

he would have given thee living

water.

io. NIt was uſual to call arunningSpring

(living Viter) Chriſt meant more; but ſhe

underſtood him not.

11. The woman ſaith unto him,

sir,thou haſt nothingto draw with,

and the Well is deep: from whence

then haſt thou that living water 2

12. Art thou greater then our fa

ther Jacob,which gave us the Well,

and drank thers of himſelf, and his

children, and his cattel ?

N. They made their Honour of facab

•he pretenſe for not going to feruſalem ;

he bring before Slomon's Temple.

13. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un

to her, Whoſoever drinketh of this

water ſhall thirſt again: 14. But

whoſoever drinketh of the water

that I ſhall give him, ſhall never

thirſt : but the water that I ſhall

give him, ſhall be in him a well of

lº ſpringing up into everlaſting

life.

tº. That which I call water, is the Spi

rt of Grace, which will give men everlaſt

ing ſatistation and joy, and leave them no

Hºly or unſatisfied deſires.

15. The woman faith unto him,

Sir, give me this water, that I

thirſt not, neither come hither to

draw.

13. The ignorant miſtaking God's Grace

to be what it is not, may ask it ſo for car

na! ends.

16 jeſus faith unto her, Go,

call thy husband, and come hither.

#7. The woman anſwered and ſaid,

I have no husband. Jeſus ſaid unto

her, Thouhaft well ſaid, I have no

husband : 18. For thou haft had

five husbands, and he whom thou

Flow bat is not thy husband ; in

that ſaid; thou truly.

St. John. of Samaria. Ch. 4

16. It was not deluſory Equivocationthat

Chriſt calls I well ſaying] but meant only

that Truth, not commonly known, it's
like.

. 19. The woman ſaith unto him,

Sir, I perceive that thou art a pro

phet. 20. Our fathers worſhip

ped in this mountain; and ye ſay,

that in Jeruſalem is the place where

men ought to worſhip.

19, 20. I perceive by thy knowing ſex

crets,that thou art a Prophet: Tell me them,

whether you Jews, or we that follow our

eldeſt Fathers, be in the right about the

Place of Worſhip. N. This is the uſe of

ignorant, carnal people, to ſtart ſome Con
troverſie about Circumſtantials of Ceremo

nies in Religion, inſtead of great and need

ful things.

21. Jeſus ſaith unto her, Wo

man, believe me, the hour cometh

when ye ſhall neither in this moun

tain, nor yet at Jeruſalem worſhip

the Father.

21. Alas poor woman, haſt thou no

greater matter than Ceremony, even the

Place of Worſhip to mind? Believe me,

that time is hard at hand, when jeruſlim

ſhall be deſtroyed, and you ſcattered, and

a better way ofWorſhip ſettled, ſo that you

ſhall no more keep up your. Ceremonious

Werſhip, either at Shiloh or feruſalem.

22. Ye worſhip ye know not

what t we know what we worſhip:

for ſalvation is of the Jews.

22. You worſhip ignorantly and corruptly,

you know not what, ever fince the Cap

tivity of the Ten Tribes; and you ſtrive a

bout the Place and Ceremonies, when you

have more need to learn who he is that

you muſt worſhip. It is of the Tribe of

judah, that the Saviour cometh, who muſt

teach you how to worſhip God; and in

this theJews do rightly, to believe and own

nouein Worſhip but the true God.

23. But the hour cometh, and

now is, when the true worſhippers

ſhall worſhip the Father in ſpirit

and in truth : for the Father ſeek

eth ſuch to worſhip him. -

23. The time is now at hand, yea come,

when true Worſhippers ſhall not take up

with ſhadows, nor worſhip God by Moſaica!

Ceremonies,
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Ceremonies or Samaritane Traditions, but

with that Spiritual Worſhip which Types

and Ceremonies did fignifie, even from the

Spirit of God within them as their Prin

ciple, and according to the ſpiritual Law or

Word, as their Rule, and not with bodily

Exerciſe that profiteth nothing.

, 24. Gºd is a Spirit, and they

that worſhip him , muſt worſhip

him in ſpirit and in truth.

, 24. Acceptable Worſhip muſt be ſited to

the God you worſhip; and therefore they
that worſhip him muſt worſhip him ſpiritual

ly, and not by Jewiſh Ceremony, becauſe
he is a Spirit. N. Though [Spirit] fignifie

a Nature more excellent than [Body] yet

that and all human words are too low to

ſpeak the Eſſence of God, any otherwiſe

than Analogically or Metaphorically, for

God is above aii our formal conceptions

or Expreſſions; but created Spirits, being

the higheſt created Beings known to us,and

out Souls of that nature, they are the clear

eſt Glaſs ih which we can know God, and

though the word [Spirit] firſt fignifiecreated

Spirit,it doth tranſcendently,eminently,ſigni.

fie the Infinite Father of Spirits; and we can

ſay nothing higher of God's Eſſence, that

that he is this Infinite, Perfeół, Tranſcendent

Spirit; what our beſt Conceptions of a Spi

rit are, I have opened in Methodo Theolº

gie, &c. *z, * * . . .e :

25. The womaaſaith unto him,

I know that Meſſids cometh which

is called Chriſt: when he is come,

he will telius aſ things: * .

25. N. Even the Samaritans expe.9ed the

*::ſiah: But with miſconceivings of him.

25. Jeſus ſaith unto her, I that

ſpeak unto thee, am be. . . ---

26. N. Why did Chriſt tell that to this
woman, which he forbad others to tell a.

broad 2 Janſw. He knew where and when

it was ſeaſonable, and would do more good

... than harm.

27. And upon this came his

diſciples, and marveiled that he

talked with the woman : yet no

man ſaid, What ſeekeſt thou? or,

Why talkeſt thou with her

... 27. Tho they preſimed not to ask him
why 2 yet they thought it ſtrange that he

ſhould tâlkſbläng with one woman,

John. of Samaria. Ch. 4.

28. The woman then left her

Water:Pot, and went her way into

the city, and ſaith to the men

29. Come, ſee a man which told

me all things that ever I did ; is

not this the Chriſt P

28. Telling her her ſecrets, perſwaded

her to believe him, ſaying, I am he

30. Then they went out of the

city, and came into him. 31. In

the meanwhile his diſciples prayed

him, ſaying, Maſter, eat. 32. But

he ſaid unto them, I have meat to

£at that ye know not of 33.There

fore ſaid the diſciples one to año.

ther, Hath any man brought him

ought to eat 34. Jeſus faith un

to them, My meat is to do the will

of him that ſent me, and to finiſh
his work. . .

30. Cºc. N. The converting of one Soul

wās more pleaſing to Chriſt than his nati.

ful food ; and ſo muſt it be to us. He that

loveth God and Chriſt, and the Holy Ghoſt

and the Church ; muſt rejoyce when there

is one more converted, rö pleaſe and wor

ſhip God, to honour Chriſt and his Spirit;

to encreaſe the Church: He that loveth hº

Cºuntry, muſt rejoyce that one more is made

a bleſfing to it; when the wicked are it's

Enemies : He that loveth Souls, will rejoyce

in that Grace which is better to them than

all riches: He that loveth God's word wii

rejoyce in its ſucceſs: He that loveth Hea:

ven will be glad that there is one more to

Poſſeſs it: He that loveth himſelf aright,

Will be glad that there is one more made

like him, to love him, and pray for him.

And he that hateth Sin and Satan, will be

glad that there is one leſs to ſerve hin.

35. Say not ye, There are yet

four months, and then cometh har

yeft behold, I ſay unto you, Life

up your eyes, and look on the

fields; for they are white already

to harveſt. y

3:... You rejcyce that within four months

it will be harveſt: And ſhall not I rejoyce

tº ſee the harveſt of my husbandry even

at hand, in the converſión of many souls
to God : - - * . . .

36, And he that reapeth, recei

2, 2 - teth

ſ
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veth wages, and gathereth fruit

unto life eternal: that both he that

ſoweth, and he that reapeth, may

rejoyce together.
36. And as I ſow the ſeed, ſo you that I

ſhall ſend out as Apoſtles ſhall ſee and reap

more plenteous fruit hereafter, and ſhall for

your labour under me, be well rewarded:

hat I that have ſowed and you that reap

may rejoyce together in the ſucceſs.

37. And herein is that ſaying

true, One ſoweth, and another

reapeth. 38. I ſent you to reap

that whereon ye beſtowed no la

bour : other men laboured, and ye

are entred into their labouts.

33. The Prophets and film and I after

all, have ſowed the ſeed and been at the

coſtlieſt labour, and yet it is you that muſt

ſee the ſucceſs in gathering the univerſ, 1

Church, when I that labour'd and ſuffer'd

and gone.

39. And many of the Samari

tanes of that city believed on him,

for the ſaying of the woman, which

teſtified, He told me all that ever

I did.

22. N That to believe in Chriſt by the

means of mens credible teſtimony of his

Words and Miracles, is not (as many falſly

ſly) to reſolve our Faith into the credit of

man, and to make it a meer humane Faith.

They that believe Apoſtles who ſaid they

ſaw Chriſt's Miracles, Reſurreštion and Aſ

cention, believe by a divine Faith, on the

ſame evidence that the Apoſtles were con

vinced by, but not conveyed by the ſame

means: what they received by their eyes

and ears immediately, we receive mediately

by their report, living at a diſtance: So

that their Teſtimony is not believed inſtead

of Chriſt's, nor inſtead of the evidence of his

truth, but as the coveyance of this evidence

inſtead of our mediate fight and hearing:

ſo is it as to theTradition of the Bible, Bap

tiſin, Creed, ºc. That Tradition doth but

deliver to us the ſame word mediately which

the firſt Churches received immediately

from the Apoſtles. He that cannot read,

may be ſaved by the believing the Goſpel

tranſlated and read, or reported by the

Preachers.

4o. So when the Samaritanes

were come unto him,they befought

him, that he would tarry with

them : and he abode there two

days. 41. And many mo believed,

becauſe of his own word: 42. And

ſaid unto the woman, Now we be

lieve, not becauſe of thy ſaying:

for we have heard him our ſelves,

and know that this is indeed the

Chriſt, the Saviour of the world.

42. Not ſo much becauſe of thy ſaying.

N. Yet this was the ſame ſort of Faith,

though by the evidence divers ways con

veyed.

43. Now after two days he de

parted thence, and went into Ga

lilee: 44. For Jeſus himſelf teſti

fied, that a prophet hath no honour

in his own countrey.

43. He went into Galilee, not to Naza

reth where he had lived, but to Cana: For

he had teſtified that a Prophet is deſpiſed

in his own Country; where they have ſeen

his common Parentage and Education, but

ſee not God's Spirit in him: and familiarity

breeds contempt.
-

45. Then when he was come

into Galilee, the Galileans recei

ved him, having ſeen all the things

that he did at Jeruſalem at the

feaſt: for they alſo went unto the

feaſt.

45. His former and later Miracles cauſed

theſe Galileans to receive him.

46. So Jeſuscame again into Ca

na of Galilee, where he made the

water wine. And there was a cer

tain noble man, whoſe ſon was ſick

at Capernaum. 47. When he heard

that Jeſus was come out of Judea

into Galilee, he went unto him,

and beſought him that he would

come down and heal his ſon : for

he was at the point of death. 43.

Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, Except

ye ſee ſigns and wonders, ye will

not believe. 49. The noble man

ſaith unto him, Sir, come down

e'er my child die. 50. Jeſus ſaith

unto him, Gothy way; thy ſon

liveth.
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liveth. And the man believed the

word that Jeſus had ſpoken unto

him, and he went his way. 51. And

as he was now going down, his ſer

vants met him, and told him,ſaying,

Thy ſon liveth. 52. Then enqui

red he of them the hour when he

began to amend : and they ſaid

unto him, Yeſterday at the ſeventh

hour the fever left him. 53. So

the father knew that it was at the

ſame hour, in the which Jeſus ſaid

unto him, Thy ſon liveth; and

himſelf believed, and his whole

houſe. 54. This is again the ſe

cond miracle that Jeſus did, when

he was come out of Judea into Ga

lilee.

46, &c. N. 1. Outward neceſſities which

nature is ſenſible of, drived many to ſeek

to Chriſt. 2. Children ſpeed the better

for their Parents Faith: And if in the Body,

why not in the Soul.

of Families believe, they muſt endeavour

the Converſion of their whole Families.

And God oft bleſſeth ſuch endeavours.

4. Bodily Mercies tend to the good of Souls,

and ſhould be ſo improved.

C H A P. V.

I. Pter this there was a feaft

of the Jews, and Jeſus went

up to Jeruſalem. 2. Now there is

at Jeruſalem by the ſheep-market a

pool, which is called in the Hebrew

tongue, Betheſda, having five por

ches. 3. In theſe lay a great mul

titude of impotent folk, of blind,

halt, withered, waiting for the

moving of the water. 4. For an

angel went down at a certain ſeaſon

into the pool, and troubled the wa

ter: whoſoever then firſt after the

troubling of the water ſtepped in,

was made whole of whatſoever diſ.

eaſe he had. -

N. t. Some few think that this was a Pond

that the bloud of the Sacrifices ran into, and

was ſtirred by a Meſſenger (not an Angel)

at the time of the Paſſover when the bloud

St. John.

3. When the Rulers .

man cured. Ch. 5.

was newly run into it, and ſo healed, not

Miraculouſly, but by the ordinary virtue

of the new ſhed Blood, and that it is not

all diſeaſes that are meant ; and that it was

not eight and thirty years that the man had

waited in that Hoſpital, but that he had ſo

long been ill : So Dr. Hammend ; others

think it was the Pond made by Hizkith,

and healed by unaccountable Miracle.

5. And a certain man was there,

which had an infirmity thirty and

eight years.

s. i. great a Mercy is it to live eight

and thirty years under God's wholſome diſ

cipline 2 How unexcuſable was this man if

he had been proud, or worldly, or care! (,

of his everlaſting State? O my God, thank

thee for the like diſcipline of eight and fif:

ty years, how ſafe a life is this in Compari

fon of full proſperity and pleaſure ?

6. When Jeſus ſaw him lie, and

knew that he had been now a long

time in that caſe, he ſaith unto him,

wiltthou be made whole 2 7. The

impotent man anſwered him, Sir,

I have no man, when the water is

troubled, to put me into the pool :

but while I am coming, another

ſteppeth down before me. 8. Jeſus

ſaith unto him, Riſe, take up thy

bed, and walk.

6. N. I. When humane help faileth,

Chriſt ſheweth his love, and power, and

commandeth health at a word.

9. And immediately the man

was made whole, and took up his

bed, and walked : and on the ſame

day was the ſabbath.

9. The man ſhewed them all that he was

cured : And Chriſt choſe the Sabbath for

this good work.

10. The Jews therefore ſaid un

to him that was cured, It is the

ſabbath-day; it is not lawful for

thee to carry thy bed.

Io. The jews were ſtrióter than Chriſt

for Ceremony and Rites: but looſer for

Charity, and pleaded that it was a breach

of Moſes's Law to carry his Couch.

11. He anſwered them, He that

made me whole, the ſaine ſaid

Q 3 unto

º:
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unto me, Take up thy bed and

walk.

11. I know not whom I ſhould obey;

if not a man that can work ſo great a Mi
racle. -

12. Then asked they him, What

man is that which ſaid unto thee,

Take up thy bed and walk 2

12. Who is he that durſt thus break the
W. 2

12. And he that was healed wift

not who it was : for Jeſus had con.

veyed himſelf away, a multitude

being in that place.

13. Chriſt did is not for humane ap

plauſe, and therefore was not known to

be the man. -

14. Af:erward Jeſus findeth him

in the temple, and ſaid unto him,

Behold, thou art made whole : ſin

no more, left a worſe thing come

unto thee.

14. It was for thy fin that thou waſ cor

rested: Beware of fin, leſt the next be

worſe. -

15. The man departed, and told

the Jews that it was Jeſus which had

made him whole.

15. He told them in the praiſe of jeſus

that it was he that healed him.

16. And therefore did the Jews

perſecute Jeſus, and ſought to ſlay

him, becauſe he had done theſe

things on the ſabbath-day.

16. O the blindneſs and madneſs of ma

Hgnants, that will ſeek to kill men for do

ing good and healing men. - ---.

1.7. But J, ſus anſwered them,

My Father worketh hitherto, and

I work.

17. To ſave the afflićted, is a work be

ſeeming my Father and Me, whom you op

poſe. - - - - --

18. Therefore the Jews ſought

the more to kill him, becauſe he

not onely had broken the ſabbath,

but ſaid alſo, that God was his Fa

ther, making himſelf equal with

God. " - --

18, N. Maligrants zeal fathereth even

º and pºtiºn on God, ‘’’ “ .

r
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19. Then anſwered Jeſus, and

ſaid unto them, Verily verily I ſay

unto you, The Son can do nothing

of himſelf, but what he ſeeth the

Father do: for what things ſoever

he doeth, theſe alſo doeth the Son

likewiſe.

19. I tell you by condemning myWorks

you condemn my Father's alſo: For I do

nothing but what I know he doth and ap

proveth, and he doth them in and by me,

and I do nothing without him. -

2O. For the Hather loveth the

Son, and ſheweth him all things

that himſelf doeth : and he will

ſhew him greater works then theſe,

that ye may marvel.

zo. For the Father's infinite Lovecommu

nicateth to the Son that Wiſdom and Power

by which he doth all that the Father doth :

and by which you ſhall ſee greater things

than theſe, and wonder. -

21. For as the Father raiſeth up

the dead, and quickeneth thm :

even ſo the Son quickeneth whom

he will. -

21. As the Father is the Lord of Life,

and giveth and reſtoreth life at his pleaſure;
ſo alſo doth the Son. -

22. For the Father judgeth no

man; but hath committed all judg

ment unto the Son: -

22. For the Father as meer Creator ac

cording to the Law of Innocency judgeth

no man: but hath given up the Govern

ment of this World to the Son as Redeemer,

to judge them as ranſomed,according to that

Law and Meaſure of Grace which they are

under. - - - . -

23. That all men ſhould honour

the Son, even as they honour the

Father. He that honoureth not

the Son, honoureth not the Father

which hath ſent him.

23. And ſo it is by honouring the Son,

that the Father will be honoured, and by

diſhonouring him, the Father is diſhonour

24. Verily verily I ſay unto you,

He that heareth my word, and be

lieveth on him that ſent me, hat

eyerlaſting life, and ſhall not come
* ' ' ' ... • into

* . . . ºf
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into condemnation; but is paſſed

from death unto life.

24. I tell you if you hear my word o

bediently, and ſhall believe on God the Fa

ther, as ſending me on the Office of a Sa

viour, you ſhall have everlaſting life by my

* and Gift, and ſhall not be condem

ned.

25. Verily verily I ſay unto you,

the hour is coming, and now is,

when the dead ſhall hear the voice

of the Son of God: and they that

hear ſhall live.

23. I tell you that the hour is coming,

yea now is already come, in which it ſhall

appear that the Son of God haththe power

of Life and Death, Natulal, Spiritual, and

Eternal; and that they that are dead in Sin

and Unbelief, ſhall hear his Goſpel, and be

regenerate and made alive to God; and that

natural Life ſhall be reſtored by him, to

fome Bodies at his own Reſurre&tion, and to

all at laſt, when he ſhall effectually call up

all the dead to Judgment.

26. For as the Father hath life

in himſelf; ſo hath he given to

the Son to have life in himſelf;

26. As the Father is eſſential, underived

ſelf-life, communicating life to Creatures:

So the Son as God, and as Redeemer, hath

the power of giving Life from himſelf to

the Redeemed.

27. And hath given him autho

rity to execute judgment alſo, be

cauſe he is the Son of man.

27. And as Redeemer, being the Son of

God in his Divine Nature, and his humane

Nature advanced into perſonalUnion with

the Divine, he hath Authority given him to

Govern the World, and according to the

Law of Grace to do juſtice for the faithful,

and againſt the impenitent unbelievers.

28. Marvel not at this : for the

hour is coming, in the which all

that are in the graves ſhall hear his

voice, 29. And ſhall come forth,

they that have done good unto the

reſurre&ion of life; and they that

have done evil, unto the reſurre

£tion of damnation.

28, 29. Let not this ſeem incredible to

you: For the hour is coming in which the

Bodies now turned to duſt, ſhall by the Soul's
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return be revived, and hear his voice that

calls them up : And there ſhall be a Reſur

rečtion of the juſt and unjuſt : They that

have done good according to the tenor of

that Law of Grace which they were under,

ſhall come forth to a life of happineſs, and

they that have done evil, violating the con

ditions of life in that Law, to the Reſur

re&tion of damnation.

go. I can of mine own ſelf do.

nothing: as I hear I judge ; and

my judgment is juſt ; becauſe I

ſeek not mine own will, but the

will of the Father which hath ſent

me.

3o. I am not to judge according to the

weakneſs of humanity, as Princes govern:

I do nothing, but according to Divine in

fallible decree and appointment, which I

aſſuredly know : And my judgment is

juſt,becauſe I ſeek not my own humane will,

as my rule of end, but the will of my Fa

ther who ſent me ; that is my Rule and

End,

31. If I bear witneſs of my ſelf,

my witneſs is not true. 32. There

is another that beareth witneſs of

me, and I know that the witneſs

which he witneſſeth of me, is true.

31, 32. If I had no teſtimony but my

own word, you were not to take it for

credible truth: But there is another, who

giveth you convincing evidences of

his truth; even my Father by his Voice

from Heaven, and by his Spirit and

Works.

33. Ye ſent unto John, and he

bare witneſs unto the truth. 34.

But I receive not teſtimony from

man: but theſe things I ſay, that

ye might be ſaved.

33, 34. You ſent to john, and he told

you of me as the Meſſiah. I need not his

or any man's teſtimony: But it nearly con

cerneth your own ſafety to believe him.

35. He was a burning and a

ſhining light and ye were willing

for a ſeaſon to rejoyce in his

light. -

35. God ſet him up to be as a burning

and ſhining light, to lead you out of dark

neſs to the Kingdom of the Meſiah, which

you expeded : And a while you gladly

Q.4 heard
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heard that news, and were baptized by him:

Till you were told that I am he, and then

you turned back.

36. But I have greater witneſs

then 44t of John: for the works

which the Father hath given me to

finiſh, the ſame works that I do,

bear witneſs of me, that the Father.

hath ſent me.

36. N. For theſe works could not be done

but by God's power and will, who will

not be the world's deceiver.

37. And the Father himſelf which

hath ſent me, hath born witneſs

of me. Ye have neither heard his

voice at any time, nor ſeen his

ſhape. 38. And ye have not his

word abiding in you: for whom

he hath ſent, him ye believe not.

37, 38. By a voice from Heaven God te

ſtified me to be his beloved Son : But in

deed you were not the perſons that heard

it: For you never heard his voice, nor ſaw

his appearance, nor underſtand or believe

his Word: Elſe you would believe on me

that am ſent by him.

39. Search the ſcriptures, for

in them ye think ye have eternal

life and they are they whichteſtifie

of me.

39. You own the authority of Meſs

and the Prophets, and look to have eternal

Life by keeping their word: ſearch their

Writings, and you will find that they te

ſtifie of me.

40. And ye will not come to me,

that ye might have life.

40. And though they tell you that it is

in, and by me, that this Life muſt be at

tained, ye will not believe in me and come

to me that you may attain it.

41. I receive not honour from

men. 42. But I know you, that

ye have not the love of God in

you.

41, 42. It is not the applauſe of men that

I ſeek for; but your own Salvation: But I

know for all your boaſting of being the

peculiar people of God, you are indeed no

true lovers and obeyers of God.

43. I am come in my Father's

name, and ye receive me not : if

St. John. reproved. Ch. 6.

another ſhall come in his own name,

him ye will receive.

43. I come with teſtimony from Heaven

of the miſſion and approbation of my Fa

ther, and this prevaileth not againſt your

prejudice to believe me. But when a de

ceiver ſhall come with oſtentation without

any evidence from God, and ſhall promiſe

you a temporal Kingdom, you will take him

for the Meſſiah.

44. How can ye believe, which

receive honour one of another, and

ſeek not the honour that comet

from God onely 2 -

44. How can you receive the Meſiahſent

frem God, who do not ſeek and truſt to

God's approbation; and his way of ſaving

you; but muſt have a worldly Kingdom,

and be ſaved and advanced after the man

ner of worldly men, and look for a Saviour

ſuited to ſuch ends. -

45. Do not think that I will ac

cuſe you to the Father: there is one

that accuſeth you, even Moſes, in

whom ye truſt. 46. For had ye

believed Moſes, ye would have be

lieved me: for he wrote of me.

47. But if ye believe not his wri

tings, how ſhall ye believe my

words 2

45, 46, 47. I ſay not all this as if I came

to be your accuſer to my Father: Even Moſeſ

in whom you truſt will accuſe you ; had

you underſtood and believed the Propheſies

and Types of Mſts, ye would have believed

me: For it is me that they all ſpeak of and

point you to: But if you will not be con

vinced by his Writings whom you glory in,

no wonder if you rejcół my words.

C H A P. VI.

1. Pter theſe things Jeſus went

over the ſea of Galilee,

which is the ſea of Tiberias. 2. And

a great multitude followed him,

becauſe they ſaw his miracles which

he did on them that were diſea

ſed.

1, 2. N. The firſt motives that draw men

toward Chriſt, are uſually ſuch as nature it

ſelf is ſomewhat capable tocſteem andjudge

cf, ſuch as Miracles are, -

3. And
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3. And Jeſus went up into a

mountain, and there he ſat vuith

his diſciples. 4. And the paſſover,

a feaſt of the Jevvs vvas nigh.

5. When Jeſus then lift up bir eyes,

and ſavv a great company come

unto him, he ſaith unto Philip,

Whence ſhall vve buy bread that

theſe may eat? 6. (And this he

ſaid to prove him : for he himſelf

knevv wwhat he vvould do).

3. &c. N. Chriſt's relief of Bodies, was

in love to Bodies and Souls. 2. Chriſt's

queſtions were to inſtrućt the hearers and

not himſelf.

7. Philip anſwvered him, Tvvo

hundred penny-vvorth of bread is

not ſufficient for them, that every

one of them may take a little.

7. N. Philip's ſenſe of the difficulty, was

a preparation to the value of the Miracle.

8. One of his diſciples, Andrevv,

Simon Peter’s brother, ſaith unto

him, 9. There is a lad here, which

hath five barley-loaves, and two

finall fiſhes: but what are they a

mong ſo many ? -

8, 9. N. It was not delicious fare, but

Barley Bread and two Fiſhes that Chriſt uſed

a Miracle about.

10. And Jeſus ſaid, Make the

men fit down. Now there was

much graſs in the place. So the

men ſat down, in number about

five thouſand. , 11. And Jeſus took

the loaves, and when he had given

thanks, he diſtributed to the diſci

ples, and the diſciples to them that

were ſet down; and likewiſe of the

fiſhes, as much as they would.

Io, 11. N. If Chriſt would not diſtribute

Batley Bread, and that Miraculouſly, till he

had given thanks; (not deterred by the ſuſ

picions of a Riot or Conventicle) ſure we

ſhould imitate him in our ordinary repaſt,

and eat and drink to the glory of God, in

a holy thankfulneſs for his liberality. . .

12. When they were filled, he

ſaid unto his diſtiples, Gather up

the fragments that remain, that

St. John. Chriſt walk, on the Sea. Ch. 6.

nothing be loft. 13. Therefore

they gathered them together, and

filled twelve baskets with the frag

ments of the five barley-loaves,

which remained over and above

unto them that had eaten.

12, 13. N. To loſe any of our uſeful

food, is a fin againſt God: Where there is

the greateſt plenty, no fragments ſheuld be

loſt, while the poor do need it. How much

leſs ſhould we loſe God's word or helps, or

our time, or any ſuch greater mercies :

14. Then thoſe men, when they

had ſeen the miracle that Jeſus did,

ſaid, This is of a truth that pro

phet that ſhould come into the

World.

14. N. A Miracle done upon five thou

find at once, made a common Convićtion

of them that Chriſt was the Mejiah, or a

great Prophet.

15. When Jeſus therefore per

ceived that they would come and

take him by force, to make him a

king, he departed again into a

mountain himſelf alone.

15. When they would have made a Cap

tain and viſible Monarch of him, he ſhunned

it and avoided them. -

16. And when even was now

come, his diſciples went down un

to the ſea, 17. And entred into a

ſhip, and went over the ſea to

wards Capernaum : and it was now

dark, and Jeſus was not come to

them. 18. And the ſea aroſe, by

reaſon of a great wind that blew.

19. So when they had rowed a

bout five and twenty, or thirty

furlongs, they ſee Jeſus walking on

the ſea, and drawing nigh unto the

ſhip: and they were afraid. 20.But

he faith unto them, It is I, be not

afraid.

16, &c. N. This Miracle ſhewed Chriſt

to be above nature.

21. Then they willingly recei.

ved him into the ſhip: and imme

diately the ſhip was at the land

whither they went.
2I. N.
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2.1. N. They might well be glad to re

ceive him that could rule Sea and Land.

22. The day following, when

the people which ſtood on the

other ſide of the ſea, ſaw that there

was none other boat there, ſave

that one whereinto his diſciples

were entred, and that Jeſus went

not with his diſciples into the boat,

but that his diſciples were gone

away alone : 23. (Howbeit there

came other boats from Tiberias,

nigh unto the place where they did

eat bread, after that the Lörd had

given thanks), 24. When the peo

ple therefore ſaw that Jeſus was

not there, neither his diſciples,

they alſo took ſhipping, and came

to Capernaum, ſeeking for Jeſus.

22,23,24. How earneſt did theſe per

fons ſeem in following Chriſt 2

25. And when they had found

him on the other ſide of the ſea,

they ſaid unto him, Rabbi, when

cameft thou hither ? 26. Jºſua an

ſwered them, and ſaid, Verily ve.

rily I ſay unto you, Ye ſeek me,

not becauſe ye ſaw the miracles,

but becauſe ye did eat of the loaves,

and were filled.

25. N. It ſeems theſe were a very poor

fort of people, that would follow Chriſt for

Barley Bread. -

27. Labour not for the meat

which periſh;th, but for that meat

which endureth unto everlaſting

life, which the Son of man ſhall

give unto you; for him hath God
the Father ſealed.

27. Labour firſt and chiefly for the food

which endureth to everlaſting Life; even

the Spirit of Holineſs renewing you by the

Goſpel, and an union with me who am the

Bread of Life, which I will give unto all

true Believers; to which uſe God hath ſent

and ſealed me by fulneſs of the Spirit and

Power: And truſt God for bodily food

while you labour for it, but in the ſecond

place. N. The words have a comparative

fignification: Labour not, is Labour leſs, or

but ſubordinately, : ,

t

---
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28. Then ſaid they unto him,

What ſhall we do, that we may
work the works of God?

28. What is that Labour for the ever

laſting Life which God requireth of us?

What muſt we do for it 2

29. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un

to them, This is the work of God,

that ye believe on him whom he

hath ſent.

29. This is your firſt and great work.

which God requireth, that you believe on

me whom God hath ſent, and take me for

your Teacher and Saviour, that I may guide

and ſantific you, and teach you your fur

ther duty, in order to fit you }. everlaſting

Life.

30. They ſaid therefore unto

him, What ſign ſheweft thou then,

that we may ſee, and believe thee P

what uoft thou work? 31. Our

fathers did eat manna in the deſert;

as it is written,He gave them bread

from heaven to eat.

3o. If thou wouldſt have us believe in

3. convince us yet by further Miracles?

ſt thou procure us Bread from Heaven

as Moſes did 2 N. 1. Strange that they

ſhould cºll for more Miracles when they

newly came from ſeeing one? 2. It was a

feeding Miracle that theſe expe&ted; which

might gratifie their fleſh as well as their

faith.

32. Then Jeſus ſaid unto them,

Verily verily I ſay unto you,Moſes

give you not that bread from hea

ven; but my Father giveth you

the true bread from heaven.33. For

the bread of God is he which com

eth down from heaven, and giveth

life unto the world.

32. It was not Moſes that gave you the

true Bread from Heaven: Manna and other

Types did but foreſignifieme, who am the

true Bread which my father giveth you

from Heaven, whence I come; called Bread,

becauſe I give life te the World.

34. Then ſaid they unto him,

Lord,evermore give us this bread.

34. N. Their carnal minds , had carnal

ºis, and underſtood Chriſt according:

jº

* , 35? And
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35. And Jeſus ſaid unto them, I

am the bread of life: he that com:

eth to me, ſhall never hunger; and

be that believeth on me,ſhall never

thirſt
33. As your bodies live by food, ſo he

that cometh to me by true Faith,and is uni

ted to me, ſhall have by me true ſpiritual e

verlaſting Life, and ſhall have all his neceſ

fities of hunger and thirſt ſatisfied.

36. But I ſaid unto you, that

ye alſo have ſeen me, and believe

InOt.

36. But I know your hearts, that many

of you that have ſeen my Miracles, and thus

crowd after me, for the ſtrangeneſs and no

velty, yet are notrue believers, -

37. All that the Father giveth

me, ſhall come to me; and him that

cometh to me, I will in no wiſe

caſt out.

37. All that the Father hath given to me

as fully reſolved to ſave them, ſhall believe

and take me for their Saviour: I come not

into the World upon an uncertainty of

{ucceſs: I have undertaken the effectual

faving of thoſe that are given me by the

Father to be certainly ſaved : All thoſe will

come to me; and I will refuſe none that by

pbedient truſt dathcome to me.

28. For I came down from hea

ven, not to do mine own will, but

the will of him that ſent me.

38. For I came not at random, or on

any ſelfiſh temporal deſign, but to fulfil my

Father's will, who will give the Kingdom

to his ſele3ed Flocks.

M. It is a troubling controverfie, how

Chriſt is ſaid to come down from Heaven:

His humane Nature was never there, and his

Divine, removeth not thence, and is every

where. To paſs by their opinion, who ſay

it is a middle, ſuper-angelical, firſt created

Nature, between the Divine and Humane

that came down: I anſwer, that the Divine

is ſaid to come down, not by a ſubſtantial

removal or change of place, but by a tranſ

cendent influx and operation, on the Hu

mane Nature of Chriſt: Men may talk in

the dark how they pleaſe, but it's certain

that that Divine Eſſence is every where,

without inequality or exiſtence: and is no

more in Chriſt's Humane Nature, as to eſ:

ſential preſence, than he is every where :
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But as he is ſaid to be in Heaven, becauſe there

he operateth by glorious refulgency and love

to the glorified, ſo he is more eminently

and peculiarly united to the Manhood of

Chriſt, for and by a more eminent and pe.

culiar operation on the Humane Nature:

As the Sun is more in the Eye than in the

Hand or Foot, more in the Plants that it

quickneth than in the Stones; ſo is the God

head in the Humane Nature of Chriſt. And

ſo the Godhead came down from Heaven,

as the Sun doth when it ſhineth in at our

Windows, or on a burning glaſs, or rather

as it animateth Plants.

39. And this is the Father's will

which hath ſent me, that of all

which he hath given me, I ſhould

loſe nothing, but ſhould raiſe it up

again at the laſt day.

39. And it is the ſpecial Commiſſion

which I have from my Father, that I ſhould

effe:tually ſave all theſe his choſen, and

raiſe them up to life everlaſting.

40. And this is the will of him

that ſent me, that every one which

ſeeth the Son, and believeth on

him, may have everlaſting life :

and I will raiſe him up at the laſt

day.

40. And it is my Father's will, that every

one that by notice of the evidence of my

truth, truly believeth on me, ſhall have ever

laſting Life, to which (firſt here begun)

I will raiſe him at the laſt.

41. The Jews then murmured

at him, becauſe he ſaid, I am the

bread which came down from hea

ven. 42. And they ſaid, Is not

this Jeſus the ſon of Joſeph, whoſe

father and mother vue knowv P

hovy is it then that he ſaith, I

came dowvn from heaven P

41. N. This difficulty ſtalled their Faith,

not knowing the myſtery of Chriſt's Perſon

and Incarnation.

43. Jeſus therefore anſvvered

and ſaid unto them, Murmure not

among your ſelves. 44, No man

can come to me, except the Father

wwhich hath ſent me, dravv him:

and I vvill raiſe him up at the

laſt day. , -

- - 43. The
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43. The obještions which you murmur

on, do indeed require Divine Grace to over

come them; and therefore none can ſincere

ly believe and come to me as a Chriſtian,

except the Father who ſent meto ſave men,

convince and draw them to me to be ſa

ved, and all thoſe I will raiſe to life ever

laſting,

45. It is vvritten in the pro

phets, And they ſhall be all taught

of God. Every man therefore that

hath heard, and hath learned of the

Father, cometh unto me.

45. As the Prophets ſpeak of a Divine

teaching, ſo thoſe that are thus taught of

God, are they that come to me.

46. Not that any man hath ſeen

the Father, ſave he wwhich is of

God, he hath ſeen the Father.

46. Not by a Teaching by ſeeing him:

For it is I only that come from him, that

have ſeen him.

47. Verily verily I ſay unto you,

He that believeth on me hath ever

laſting life. 48. I am that bread

of life. 49. Your fathers did eat

manna in the vvilderneſs, and are

dead. 50. This is the bread v which

cometh dovvn from heaven, that a

man may eat thereof, and not die.

51. I am the living bread, vvhich

came dovvn from heaven: if any

man eat of this bread, he ſhall live

for ever : and the bread that Ivvill

give, is my fleſh, vvhich I vyill

give for the life of the vvorld.

47. I tell you, he that believeth on me,

hath that everlaſting Life, which Manna

gave not, for they are dead that did eat

it: I am the Bread that came indeed from

Heaven and give Life, not temporary, but

everlaſting, not to a few, but to the World,

or univerſal Church: My ſacrificed fleſh ſhall

purchaſe this.

52. The Jevvs therefore ſtrove

amongſt themſelves, ſaying, Hovv

can this man give us hiſ fleſh to

eat P 53. Then Jeſus ſaid unto

them, Verily verily I ſay unto you,

Fxcept ye eat the fleſh of the Son

of man, and drink his bloud, ye

St. John. bread of life. Ch. 6.

have no life in you. 54. Whoſo

eateth my fleſh, and drinketh my

bloud, hath eternal life, and I v.viii

raiſe him up at the laſt day. 55.For

my fleſh is meat indeed, and my

bloud is drink indeed. -

32. This ſeemed to them a ſaying not to

be digeſted, and Chriſt at that time would

no further explain it to them, than by ſay

ing, I tell you, unleſs that you live by virtue

of my Fleſh and Blood received by Faith

as food is by your mouth, ye have no ſpi

ritual ſaving life: It is all they, that thus

by Faith partake of my Sacrificed Fleſh and

Blood, that have the Title and beginning

of Eternal Life, and I will at laſt raiſe them

up to the full fruition of it : For my ſacri

ficed Fleſh and Blood are truly enlivening

and ſaving.

56. He that eateth my fleſh,

and drinketh my bloud, dyvelleth

in me, and I in him.

$6. He that by true Faith truſteth in my

ſacrificed Fleſh and Blood, profeſſeth there

by to be united to me, as digeſted food is

to the body,whereby, I alſo dwell in him,

and I will give him the Spirit of Life, and

he ſhall live by influence from me.

57. As the living Father hath

ſent me, and I live by the Father t

ſo he that eateth me, even he ſhall

live by me.

37. As the Father is Eſſential Self-life,

and I live by Communication from him ;

ſo he that is intimately united to me, and i

to him,as food is to the body by digeſtion,

by a covenanting lively Faith, ſhall live by

me a life of Grace and Glory.

58. This is that bread vvhich

came dyvvn from heaven : not as

your fathers did eat manna; and

are dead, he that eateth of this

bread, ſhall live for ever.

58. I am the true Bread from Heaven,

who give everlaſting £ife, when your Fa

thers who did eat Manna died, and were

not by that made immortal.

59. Theſe things ſaid he in the

ſynagogue, as he taught in Caper

naum. -

s2. N. Remember, it was not thoſe only

thathad followed him that he ſpake this to,

and
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and the following ſharp paſſages ; but to his

auditors at Capernaum, - - - - -

60. Many therefore of his diſci

ples, vvhen they had heard this,

ſaid, This is an hard ſaying, vv.ho

can hear it?

60. N. Chriſt would not forbear this my

fterious doºrine, though the hearers could

not digeſt it, but would make an ill uſe of

it, to depart from him.

61. When Jeſus knevv in him

ſelf, that his diſciples murmured at

it, he ſaid unto them, Doth this

offend you? 62. What and if ye

ſhall ſee the Son of man aſcend up

where he was before ?

61. I will e're long aſcend up viſibly to

Heaven: And willnot that prove that Icame

from Heaven 2

63. It is the ſpirit that quick

neth, the fleſh profiteth nothing :

the words that l ſpeak unto you,

they are ſpirit, and they are life.

63. And as to your offelice at my words

of the eating of my Fleſh, you know that

Fleſh of it #f would be a dead and ſenſleſs

thing, were it not for the Soul that is its

life: And ſo it is not my meer dead fleſh

that I ſay ſhall give you life; but my Fleſh

as it is in dignity the Body of the Son of

God, purchaſing life for the World, and as

it is accompanied with the operation of

the Holy Ghoſt, which animateth them ſpi

ritually, who by Faith are united to me:

And thus not only my fleſh, but the words

that I ſpeak to you, are by my Spirit made

the means of communicating to you Spirit

and Life.

64. But there are ſome of you

that believe not. For Jeſus knew

from the beginning, vyho they

vwere that believed not, and vwho

ſhould betray him. -

64. But there are ſome of you that fol

low me, that are not true believers, and

therefore have not this quickening Spirit.

For he knew their hearts, and knew who

would after betray him.

N. Though Chriſt knew fudas and other

Hypocrites, he did not expel them, but

£nt out judas to Preach with the reſt,

to tell us how the viſible Church will be

conſtituted and muſt be ordered.

St. John. the apºſtles. Ch. 6.

65. And he ſaid, Therefore ſaid

I unto you, that no man can come

unto me, except it vvere given un

to him of my Father.

65.N. That the word ſcan J ſpeaketh

not of Phyſical power, but partly moral in

diſpoſition, and partly an hypothetical in

poſſibility sf event. 2. That thoughGod's

grace be the cauſe of faith, no man is de

prived of that Grace but by his own wilfil

fin, which maketh him unexcuſable,

66. From that time many of his

diſciples v.vent back, and vvalked

no more vvith him.

66. By forſaking him, they ſhewed that

they were never ſound believers.

67. Then ſaid Jeſus unto the

tyvelve, Will ye alſo go avvay P

68. Then Simon Peter anſwvered

him, Lord, to vwhom ſhall vye

go?' thou haft the vvords of eter

mal life. 69. And vve believe.and

are ſure that thou art that Chriſt

the Son of the living God.

67. N. I. Chriſt puts none away, till they

Put away themſelves. 2. He forceth none

to ſtay. 3. It greatly fixeth a Chriſtian's

reſolution to ſtick to Chriſt, to know there

is none elſe to go to: As it reſolveth us

to look for happineſs to God and Heaven,

becauſe weare ſure there is no other.4-Sound

Faith may attain aſſurance that Chriſt is the

Son of the living God: It hath always ob

jeºtive certainty, and a prevalent certainty,

and a prevalent confidence, and may reach

to a mental confirmed certainty.

79. Jeſus anſvvered them, Have

not I choſen you tvwelve, and one

of you is a devil?, 71. He ſpake of

!. Iſcariot, the ſon of Šimon:

or he, it was that ſhould betray

him, being one of the twvelve. " '

79, 71. Even of you twelve whom I have

choſen out of all, the reſt to be next me,

one is a Devil; that is judas.

Nº.1. Somemen are ſo bad that they may

be called Devils. Both as falſe Calumiarº,

whence is the name Diabolus ; and as they

are the very agents of the Devil, and mind.

ed like him, and ruled by him, and do what

he moveth them to do, in his three great

works. Lying, or (Deceit), Hatred or (Ma

ligº.ily), and Hartfºln'ſ and Murd, r. 2. Such

may
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may be latent in the holieſt Society., 3.

which yet muſt not be denominated by

filch.

C H. A. P. VII.

i. A Fter theſe things, Jeſus

walked in Galilee: for he

would not walk in Jewry, becauſe

the Jews ſought to kill him.
N. 1. Chriſt's own example tells us, That

it is no finful cowardize to avoid perſecu

tion, till our ſuffering or death be like to

do more good than liberty, or life.

2. Now the Jews feaſt of taber

nacles was at hand. 3. His bre

thren therefore ſaid unto him, De

rt hence, and go into Judea, that

thy diſciples alſo may ſee the works

that thou doeft. 4. For there is

no man thus doeth any thing in ſe

cret, and he himſelf ſeeketh to be

known openly: If thou do theſe

things, ſhew thy ſelf to the world.

5. For neither did his brethren be

lieve in him.

2. &c. N. Chriſt'sown Kindred believed

not on him along time: And cenſured him

for not appeating more publickly in the

face of dangers and rulers, if he were ſent

from God. Thus men will teach and re

prove thoſe of whom they ſhould learn.

Fooliſh men will ſeem wifer than Chriſt,

and diſlike his ways. .

6. Then Jeſus ſaid unto them,

My time is not yet come but your

time is alway ready. 7. The world

cannot hate you; but me it hateth,

becauſe I teſtifie of it, that the

works thereof are evil. 8. Goye

up unto this feaſt: I go not up yet

unto this feaſt, for my time is not

yet full come. 9. When he had

ſaid theſe words unto them, he

abode ſtill in Galilee. 10. But

when his brethren were gone up,

then went he alſo up unto the

feaſt, not openly, but as it were

in ſecret. -

6, &c. N. 1. Chriſthere alſº avoided per:

St. John.
Doãrine. Ch. 7.

ſecution. 2. He truſted not his brethren

with his purpoſe.

11. Then the Jews ſought him

at the feaft, and ſaid, Where is he P

12. And there was much murmur

ing among the people concerning

him : for ſome ſaid, He is a good

man ; others ſaid, Nay; but he

deceiveth the people. 13. How

beit, no man ſpake openly of him,

for fear of the Jews.

12, 13. The people divided in their judg

ments of him, did not openly ſpeak their

minds, for fear of the Rulers that were

moſt againſt him. -

14. Now about the midſt of the

feaſt, Jeſus went up into the tem--

ple,and taught. 15. And the Jews

marvelled, ſaying, How knoweth

this man letters, having never

learned 16. Jeſus anſwered them,

and ſaid, My do&rine is not mine,

but his that ſent me. 17. If any

man will do his will, he ſhall know.

of the doćtrine, whether it be of

of God, or whether I ſpeak of my

ſelf. " . . -

14. He that is ſent of God, may know

more than he hath learn'd of man: God

tells me what to ſpeak. And thoſe that

truly obey ſo much of the will of God as

they know, are prepared to know more,

and to diſcern my DoStrine to be of God:

but wilful ſinners are not.

18. He that ſpeaketh of himſelf,

ſeeketh his own glory : but he that

ſeeketh his glory that ſent him, the

ſame is true, and no unrighteouſ.

neſs is in him. - -

18. Did I ſeek vain-glory or any private

ends of my own, you might ſuppoſe that

I ſpake my own words: But if I only ſeek

the Glory of God and good of men, though

to my own ſuffering, you have no cauſe to

ſuſpect me of deceit or any ill deſign.

19. Did not Moſes give you the

law, and yet none of you keepeth

the law P Why go ye about to kill

me 2

19. But how unfit are you to diſcern.

what doºring is of God, who keep*;
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Law of Moſes which you boaſt of: For that

Law forbiddeth.. and yet you ſeek

to murder me.

2O. The people anſwered and

ſaid, Thou haft a devil: who go.

eth about to kill thee P

20.N. They ſuppoſed him diſtraded: And

the diſtiaćted were uſually taken for De

moniaks.

21. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un

to them, I have done one work,

and ye all marvel. 22. Moſès

therefore gave unto you circum

ciſion, (not becauſe it is of Moſes,

but of the fathers) and ye on the

ſabbath-day circumciſe a man. 23.

If a man on the ſabbath-day re

ceive circumciſion, that the law of

Moſes ſhould not be broken ; are

ye angry at me,becauſe I have made

a man every whit whole on the

ſabbath-day. -

2.1. N. The Hiſtory of his Cure, andtheir

Plotting his death for it, is here paſt over

and ſuppoſed: But Chriſt knew their ma

licious deſign.

24. Judge not according to the

appearance, but judge righteous

judgment. - -

24. Judge not by outward ſhews and

worldly mens opinions, but according to

the evidence of truth,

25. Then ſaid ſome of them of

Jeruſalem, is not this he whom

they ſeek to kill P 26. But 10, he

ſpeaketh boldly, and they ſay no.

thing unto him : do the rulers

know indeed that this is the very
Chriſt P -

23: Do they ſuffer him becauſe they be

lieve him to be Chriſt.

27. Howbeit, we know this man

whence he is : but when Chriſt

Cometh, no man knoweth whence

he is.

27. N. They knew his viſible Originals,

but they knew not his heavenly nature and

glory.

28. Then cried feſus in the tem

Ple as he taught, ſaying, Ye both

St. John. Doğrine. Ch.7.

know me, and ye know whence I

ami, and I am not come of my ſelf.

but he that ſent me is true, whom

ye know not. 29. But I know him,

for I am from him, and he hath
ſent me.

28. N. Ye know my viſible Originals:

But you know not my Heavenly Father

who ſentme: But I know him, fºr I, &c.

30. Then they ſought to take

him ; but no man laid hands on

him, becauſe his hour was not yet

come. .31. And many of the peo

pl; believed, on him, and flid,
When Chriſt cometh, will he do

mo miracles then theſe which this

man hath done P

39, 31. His Miracles convinced ſome as

gainſt all prejudices and obje?ions. -

... 32. The Phariſees heard that

the people murmured ſuch thi

concerning him: and the Phariſees,

and the chief prieſts ſent officers

to take him, 33. Then ſaid Jeſus

unto them, Yet a little while am I

with you, and then I go unto him

that ſent me. 34. Ye ſhall ſeek

me, and ſhall not find me; and

where I am, thither ye cannot
Comes

32.4 c.ThePhariſees and Prieſts, thought

perſecuting neceſſary to keep people from

believing on him: And Chriſt told them,

It's but a little while, till I ſhall be on ºf

the reach of your malice.

35. Then ſaid the Jews among

themſelves, Whither will he gº.

that we ſhall not find him P will he

go unto the diſperſed among the

Gentiles, and teach the Gentiles 2

35. What manner of ſaying is this

that he ſaid, Yeſhall ſeek me, and

ſhall not find me: and wherei am,
thither ye cannotcome P

. 35. will he go to thoſ: Jews who are

diſperſed abroad the World, or what mean

eth he 3

37. In the laſt day, that great

day of the feaſt, Jºſus ſtood and

cried,
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cried, ſaying, If any man thirſt,

let him come unto me, and drink.

38. He that believeth on me, as

the ſcripture hath ſaid, out of his

belly ſhall flow rivers of living wa

ter. 39. (But this ſpake he of the

$pirit, which they that believe on

him ſhould receive: for the holy

Ghoſt was not yet given, becauſe

that Jeſus was not yet glorified).

37. In the laſt and great day of that

Feaſt Chriſt proclaimed the promiſed gift

of the Spirit, under the name of Rivers of

living Waters, to all that ſhould truly be

lieve on him : That is, when he was glo

rified: For till then the Holy Ghoſt for

the operation of theſe eminent gifts was

not given.

40. Many of the people there

fore, when they heard this ſaying,

ſaid, Of a truth this is the propher.

41. Others ſaid, This is the Chriſt.

But ſome ſaid, Shall Chriſt come

out of Galilee f '42. Hath not the

ſcripture ſaid, That Chriſt cometh

of the ſeed of David, and out of

the town of Bethlehem, where Da

vid was f 43. So there was a divi

ſion among the people becauſe of
of him. - l

40. His Words and Works inclined many

to believe in him: but they could not an

ſwer Obještions from his Originals.

44. And ſome of them would

have taken him; but no man laid

hands on him.

44. N. God hindereth bad men from do

ing what they would do, and they know

not how he doth it.

45. Then came the officers to

the chief priefs and Phariſees; and

they ſaid unto them, Why have

ye not brought him 2 46. The

officers anſwered,Never man ſpake

like this man.

45,46. God made Chriſt's words effeitual

at the preſent to convince and reſtrain them

from violence. -

47. Then anſwered them the

Phariſees, Are ye alſo deceived

. John. Nicodemus's Counſel. Ch. 8.

48. Have any of the rulers, or of

the Phariſees believed on him P

49. But this people who knoweth

not the law are curſed. -

47, 48. N. The vain reſpect to men of

reputation and power, is a uſual cauſe of

unbelief and diſobedience to God. 2. They

rightly judged that ignorance is the cauſé

of error and deceit; but they falſly thought

their literal knowledge with prejudice and

worldly minds, had been a ſafe ſtate.

50. Nicodemus ſaith unto them,

(he that came to Jeſus by night,

being one of them), 51. Doth

our law judge any man before it

hear him, and know what he do

eth P

so, 51. Nicodemus bearing a good will

to Chriſt, ſtopt them by a common rule

of Juſtice, that by the Law no man ſhould

be condemned till he be heard ſpeak for

himſelf, and the Caſe be well tried.

52. They anſwered and ſaid un

to him, Art thou alſo of Galilee P

Search and look: for out of Gali

lee ariſeth no prophet. 53. And

every man went unto his own

houſe.

52. N. 1. They give him a ſcorn in

ſtead of a good anſwer. 2. And then how

poor a reaſon ſatisfieth them againſt all the

Miracles and Dočtrine of Chriſt: becauſe

Galilee was a contemned Country, where

..Chriſt dwelt, though he was born at Beti

lehem, of David's line. 3. One man's words

may ſometimes divert a perſecution.

.C H. A. P. VIII.

1. TEſus went unto the mount of

Olives : 2. And early in the

morning he came again into the

temple, and all the people came

unto him ; and he ſat down and

taught them.

1. N. 1. He left the City at Night, left

they ſhould ſurprize him. 2. He choſe the

Temple as a place of God's Conſecration,

and of beſt opportunity for auditors. 3. The

Jews uſed to let them teach, who profeſſed

themſelves to be teachers. 4. His ſitting in

teaching, is not an obligatory example to

us, but an indifferent circumſtance.

3. And
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3. And the ſcribes and Phariſees

brought unto him a woman taken

in adultery; and when they had ſet

her in the mids, 4. They ſay unto

him, Maſter, this woman was ta

ken in adultery, in the very ačt.

5. Now Moſes in the law comman

ded us, that ſuch ſhould be ſtoned:

but whatſayeft thou ?

3. N. That the laſt Verſe of the foregoing

Chapter, and the eleven firſt verſes of this

Chapter, were not in divers of the old Books

in the Greek; and divers ofthe moſt credible

Fathers either have them not, or take them

for Apocryphal ; and ſo do many Ptote

ſtants beſides Beza: So that it is uncertain

to us, whether it be any part of God's

word: But we haveenough befides ofwhich

we may be certain.

Suppoſe the Text currant, it ſeems they

would have drawn Chriſt into a ſhare, by

getting him either to ſpeak againſt the

Law, or againſt Caſar, who had taken from

them the power of putting offenders to

death which the Law gave them.

6. This they ſaid, tempting him,

that they might have to accuſe

him. But Jeſus ſtouped down,

and with his finger wrote on the

ground, as though he heard them

110t.

6. Beza taketh this Wrising on the

ground to be improbable and part of the

Apocryphal ſtory: If it was otherwiſe, it

fignified but a diſcerning of their ſnare,

and aputting off the anſwer by a ſeeming

neglect or diſregard.

7. So when they continued ask

ing him, he lift up himſelf, and ſaid

unto them, He that is without ſin

among you, let him firſt caſt a

ftone at her.

7. N. Thus he evadeth the ſhare of their

queſtion, as not belonging to him to

judge.

8. And again he ſtouped down,

and wrote on the ground. 9. And

they which heard it, being convi.

&ted by their own conſcience, went

out one by one, beginning at the

eldeſt, even unto the laſt and Je.

ſus was left alone, and the woman

ftanding in the midft.

8, 9. N. It is ſo improbable that Chriſt

ſhould be left alone in the Temple, that

this increaſeth Beza's ſuſpicion that it is

Apocryphal : But if it be true, it meaneth

that thoſe went away who came to accuſe

the woman, and left him with his auditors

and the woman. -

1o. When Jºſus had lift up him

ſelf, and ſaw none but the woman,

he ſaid unto her, Woman, where

are thoſe thine accuſers? hath no

man condemned thee f 11. She

ſaid,No man, Lord. And Jeſus ſaid

unto her, Neither do I condemn'

thee: go and fin no more.

10, 11. N. Thoſe that hence take en

couragement to connive at adultery, muſt

note, 1. That the text it ſelf is of uncer

tain authority. 2. If it were certain, it fig

nifieth not that Chriſt would have adultery

unpuniſhed: but that he diſclaimed the of

fice of a Judge in matters of corporal pu

niſhment, as being no Magiſtrate.

12. Then ſpake Jeſus again un

to them, ſaying, I am the light of

the world : he that followeth me,

ſhall not walk in darkneſs, but ſhall

have the light of life.

12. N. Here begins the certain Text:

q. d. I am that Teacherſent from God, who

ihew all my followers that light that quick

neth and leadeth to everlaſting life, and

others live and walk in darkneſs. -

13. The Phariſees therefore ſaid

unto him, Thou beareſt record of

thy ſelf; thy record is not true.

14. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

them, Though I bear record of my

ſelf, yet my record is true: for I

know whince I came, and whither

I go; but ye cannot tell whence I

come, and whither I go.

13, 14. Thy own teſtimony of thy ſelf is

not credible. Jeſus ſaid, Even my teſti

mony of my ſelf is true and credible, be

cauſe I know what I ſay, and whence I

come, &c. But your denial of it is not cre

dible, becauſe you know not whence [

come, &c, but ſpeak againſt what you know

nºt- -

R. 15. Ye
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15. Ye judge after the fleſh, I

judge no man. 16. And yet if I

judge, my judgment is true: for I

am not alone, but I and the Father

that ſent me.

15,16. You ſee no further than my fleſhly

part and originals; I do not ſo raſhly judge

of any : But yet my judgment is true and

credible, for you have not my bare word,

but therewith the works of the power of

my Father that ſent me, and his atteſta

tion.

17. It is alſo written in your

law, that the teſtimony of two

men is true. 18. I am one that

bear witneſs of my ſelf, and the Fa

ther that ſent me, beareth witneſs

of me.

17, 18. Your Law alloweth two Witneſ.

ſes to be credible. I am one, who may be

allowed to witneſs about other mens inte

reſt, that I am ſent by the Father to ſave

loſt inners; and the Father is the other,

whoſe Voice and Works bear witneſs of

Int, -

19. Then ſaid they unto him,

Where is thy Father ? Jeſus an

ſwered, Ye neither know me, nor

my Father : if ye had known me,

ye ſhould have known my Father

alſo.

19. Where is thy, Father: Is not foſºph

thy father He ſaid, You know neither Me

nor my Father: Had you by my Dośtrine

and Works known Me and my Office, I

fhould have taught you to know my Fa

ther.

20. Theſe words ſpake Jeſus in

the treaſury as he taught in the

temple: and no man laid hands

on him, for his hour was not yet

come.

20. N. Till God's appointed time of trial

and ſuffering, among the fierceſt enemies

there is ſafety.

21. Theu ſaid Jeſus again unto

them, I go my way, and ye ſhall

ſeek me, and ſhall die in your ſins:

whither I go, ye cannot come.

2. t. I came to you as a Saviour, and ye

rejet me, and I will accordingly depart

St.John. True Teſtimonies. Ch. 8.

from you, and your fin ſhall bring deſtru:

&tion on you, and I will ſend the Goſpel

to the Gentiles, and will aſcend to Heaven,

whence your fin will exclude you.

22. Then ſaid the Jews, Will he

kill himſelf? becauſe he ſaith,Whi

ther I go, ye cannot come. 23. And

he ſaid unto them, Ye are from

beneath, 1 am from above: ye are

of this world, I am not of this

world. 24. I ſaid therefore unto

you, that ye ſhall die in your ſins:

for if ye believe not that I am be,

ye ſhall die in your fins.

22, Ye are of this lower World : I an

of above and thither I go. And if yoube

lieve not that I am the Chriſt, your Nation

ſhall be deſtroyed for rejecting me, and

you ſhall die unpardoned in your fin.

25. Then ſaid they unto him,

Who art thou? And Jeſus ſaid un

to them, Even the ſame that I ſaid

unto you from the beginning. 26. I

have many things to ſay, and to

judge of you : but he that ſent me

is true ; and I ſpeak to the world

thoſe things which I have heard of

him.

25. Even the MJiah as I have always

told you. I have much to ſay againſt your

Infidelity, but I will now only appeal to

my Father's teſtimony, whoſe words I

ſpeak.

27. They underſtood not that

he ſpake to them of the Father.

27. N. Groſs ignorance is the parent and

nurſe of unbelief. -

28. Then ſaid Jeſus unto them,

When ye have lift up the Son of

man, then ſhall ye know that I am

be, and that I do nothing of my

ſelf; but as my Father hath taught

me, 1 ſpeak theſe things. . .

28. When ye have crucified me, then I

ſhall convince many of you by fuller evi

dence that I am the Chriſt, and the reſ:

ſhall feel it to their deſtrućtion; and theſ:

my words ſhall be confirmed.

29. And he that ſent ºne, is with

me; the Father hath nºt left me

alone :
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alone: for I do always thoſe things

that pleaſe him.

29. My Father that ſent me, never de

ferted me, for I do but fulfil his will, and

do what he appointed me.

30. As he ſpake theſe words,

many believed on him. 31. Then

ſaid Jeſus to thoſe Jews which be

lieved on him, If ye continue in

my word, then are ye my diſciples

indeed ; 32. And ye ſhall know the

truth, and the truth ſhall make

you free.

39, 31. I cannot take you for my diſci

ples, unleſs your Faith be rooted ſo, as to

perſevere and proceed to learn what yet

you have not learned: And if ye do this,

you ſhall know more of that truth that will

fave you, and deliver you from the greateſt

of your bondage.

33. They anſwered him, We be

Abraham's ſeed, and were never

in bondage to any man; how ſayett

thou, Ye ſhall be made free?

23. Some preſent anſwered him, We be

JAbraham's Seed, and though the Romans

maſter us, we are no mens ſlaves: What

then is the freedom which thou doſt pro

miſe us?

34. Jeſus anſwered them, Verily

verily I ſay unto you, Whoſoever

committeth ſin, is the ſervant of

fin. 35. And the ſervant abideth

not in the houſe for ever : but the

Son abideth ever. , 36. If the Son

therefore ſhall make you free, ye

ſhall be free indeed. -

34, 35, 36. Can you boaſt of yout free

dom who by your finful practice ſhew that

you are the ſervants of fin, and by it are

liable to the judgment of God, as ſlaves

are to ſtripes: And if you have thus enfla.

ved your ſelves to fin and to God's judg

ments, he may turn you out of his houſe

you know not how ſoon: But the Son and

Heir is not turned away : Therefore if you

will be free indeed from the guilt of fin,

and the wrath of God, and the malice of

Satan, come in by the Son, and ſo youmay
be free. -

37. I know that ye are Abra

ham's ſeed; but ye ſeek to kill me,
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ecauſe my word hath no place in

you. 33. I ſpeak that which I

have ſeen with my Father : and ye

do that which ye have ſeen with .

your father.

37, 38. I know that you are the Seed of

-Air:ham by the fleſh. But were you his

ſcd, as he is the Father of the faithful, you

would not ſeek to kill me, and rejet my

word. Even that word of truth which I

have received of my Father, which you re

jest, and obey the will of your Father.

29. They anſwered and ſaid un

to him, Abiaham is our frther. Je

ſus faith unto them, If ye were

Abraham’s children, ye would do

the works of Abraham. 40. But

now ye ſeek to kill me, a man that

hath told you the truth, which I

have heard of God: this did not

Abraham.

39,40. If ye were JAlraham's Children,

you would be like him, and do as he did.

But to ſeek to murder me for telling you

the truth, which I have heard from God, is

not like JAlraham's works of Faith.

41. Ye do the deeds of your fa

ther. Then ſaid they to him, We

be not born of fornication; we have

one Father, even God. 42. Jeſus

ſaid unto them, If God were your

Father, ye would love me : for I

proceeded forth, and came from

God ; neither came I of my ſelf,

but he ſent me.

41. Ye ſhew by your deeds, whoſe na

ture you have, and ſo who is your father.

42. If God wereyour Father you would be

like him, and then you would love me, who

came from him, as ſent by him,

43. Why do ye not underſtand

my ſpeech 2 even becauſeye cannot

hear my word, 44. Ye are of your

father the devil, and the lufts of

your father ye will do : he was a

murderer from the beginning, and

abode not in the truth, becauſe

there is no truth in him. When

he ſpeaketh a lie, he ſpeaketh of

his own ; for he is a liar, and the

father of it.

R 2 43, 44°
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43, 44. Why is my doćtrine reješted by

you, but becauſe your corrupt natures, and

fin are contrary to it? To ſpeak plainly to

you, As the Child's nature is like the Fa

ther's from whom it is received, ſo yours

is ſo like the Devil's nature, that I may ſay

you received it from him, and he is the fa

ther of it, and ſo far of you. For you

love to do that which he loveth and de

fireth: Theſe are his great Characters. 1. He

was from the beginning A MALICIOUS

MURDERER. 2. He is A LIAR, a de

ſerter of the Truth, and an enemy to it:

His buſineſs in the World is to Deceive by

Lji g; and when he thus lieth and decei

veth, he doth according to his corrupt na

ture : for he is a Liar and the Father of

Lies.

N. 1. By theſe three Charaºters of Ly

ING, MALIGNITY and MURDER or

hurtfulneſs, the deviliſh nature and ſeed is

known : And no boaſting of . Abraham or

Chriſtianity, is any diſproof of it. 2. De

viliſin is the univerſal pravity of the malig

mant World: And it is no wrong or railing

ſo to ſay, that the Devil is their Father.

45. And becauſe I tell you the

truth, ye believe me not.

4s. Though nature hove the Truth as

Truth, yet becauſe the Truth that I tell you

is croſs to your piciºdice and carnal minds

and luſts, ye rejeºt it as if it were er

tor. -

46. Which of you convinceth

me of fin 2 And if I ſay the truth,

why do ye not believe me 2

46. If you know any falhood or fin by

me, prove it if you can : but if it be Truth

that I ſay, why tºoth prejudice and malice

hinder you from believing it.

47. He that is of God, heareth

God's words : ye therefore hear

them not, becauſe ye are not of

God.

47. The Children of God have a mind

and natute like him : And therefore they

favour and love his word : Therefore your

rejecting God's word, doth prove that ye

are not the Children of God.

48. Then anſwered the Jews,

and ſaid unto him, Say we not well,

that thou alta Samaritane,and haft

a devil P

48. They ſaid, Do we not call thee as

St. John. by the fetus.

thou art, in ſaying, thou art a diſtracted S4

maritan Heretick.

49. Jeſus anſwered, I have not

a devil; but I honour my Father,

and ye do diſhonour me. 50. And

I ſeek not mine own glory: there

is one that ſeeketh and judgeth.

49. I am not a diſtracted Demoniak, (but

you calumniators): My Doğrine and Works

honour my Father, and as for your diſho

nouring of me, though I can bear it, who

ſeek not my own Gkory, my Father will

ſecure my honour, and judge you for your

reproach. -

5 1. Verily verily I ſay unto you

If a man keep my ſaying, he ſhall

never ſee death.

§ 1. I tell you that reješt my word, that

to believe and keep it, is the way to e

veriaſting life, and to be ſaved from death

ſpiritual, temporal (by reſurrection), and e

ternal.

52. Then ſaid the Jews unto

him, Now we know that thou haft

a devil. Abraham is dead, and the

prophets ; and thou ſayeft , If a

man keep my ſaying, he ſhall never

taſte of death. 53. Art thougrea

ter then our father Abraham,

which is dead 2 and the prophets

are dead : whom makeſt thou thy

ſeiff -

52, 53. Now we know that thbu art a

diſtracted demoniack : When thou talkeſt

of mens not dying, when JAbraham and the

Prophets are dead: Art thou ſo much greater

than all they?

54. Jeſus anſwered, If I honour

my ſelf, my honour is nothing : it

is my Father that honoureth me,

of whom ye ſay, that he is your

God : 55. Yet ye have not known

him ; but I know him ; and if I

ſhould ſay, I know him not, I ſhall

be a liar like unto you : but I know

him, and keep his ſaying.

54. It is not my own teſtimony that I

plead with you, it is my Father that ho

noureth me, whom you ſhould believe, be

cauſe you call him your God. But indeed

you know him not, and therefore under

ſtand not his teſtimony: But I know him,

and

Ch. 8.
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and ſhould I deny his witneſs, and ſay, I

know him not, I ſhould be a Liar like you:

But I know him and his word, and keep

it.

56. Your father Abraham rejoy

ced to ſee my day: and he ſaw it,

and was glad.

sé. Your Father JAbraham joyfully be

lieved the promiſe of the Meſſiah, and ſo

by Faith foreſawmy coming and was glad.

57. Then ſaid the Jews unto

him, Thou art not yet fifty years

old, and haft thou ſeen Abra

ham P

57. They underſtanding all carnally,

thought Chriſt ſpake like a diſtraćted Fa

natick. -

58. Jeſus ſaid unto them, Verily

verily I ſay unto you, Before Abra

ham was, I am.

58. I tell you that before JAbraham's

days, (as I was from Eternity, ſo) in time I

was the promiſed Meſſiah in whom JAbra

Ham in his days believed: I am not ſo young

as you imagine.

59. Then took they up ftones

to caſt at him: but Jeſus hid him

ſeif, and went out of the temple,

going through the midſt of them,

and ſo paſſed by.

59. At theſe words they took him for

a Blaſphemer, and attempted to ſtone him

to death: But he ſome way hid himſelf,

and went out from among them.

N. That the laſt part of this Verſe, is of

uncertain authority, being not in ſome an

cient Copies.

C H A P. IX.

I. Nd as feſus paſſed by, he

ſaw a man which was blind

from his birth. 2. And his diſci

ples asked him , ſaying, Maſter,

who did ſin, this man, or his pa

rents, that he was born blind P

2. Was it for any foreſeen fin that he

would after commit, or for his original fin,

or for any finof his Parents? Or, It is com

monly held that all puniſhment is for ſin:

How could that be in this man? Not for

his own fin, for he had none beſides his o

riginal fin: Not for his Parents ; for God

St. John. reſtored to fight. Ch. 9.

puniſheth not one for another's fin: Wūat

then was it for? -

N. 1. It's improbable that Chriſt's diſci

ples thought that his Soul finned in ano

ther body, and Chriſt not reprove them.

2. The Diſciples knew that JAdam's fin,

and our Original pravity, or our Parents

fin, might be puniſhed with as great a pu

niſhment as blindneſs. But they ſeemed to

think that ſo miſèrable a puniſhment muſt

be for ſome extraordinary fin, which Chriſt

denieth.

3, Jeſus anſwered, Neither hath

this man finned, nor his parents:

but that the works of God ſhould

be made manifeft in him.

3. N. Chriſt meant not to deny, 1.That

he had Original ſin. 2. Or his Parents had

aćtual fin. 3. Nor that theſe were a cauſe

of his puniſhment, 4. But it was none of

theſe that was the differencing cauſe why

this man was puniſhed rather than others.

q.d. Though all puniſhment be for fin, and

this man's had ſuch a common cauſe, yet

no fin was the reaſon why he was ſingled

out for this ſuffering: Bat God defigned

it for an advantage to glorifie him in the

man's miraculous cure.

4. I muſt work the works of

him that ſent me, while it is day:

the night cometh when no man can

work.

4. God in this man giveth me an oppor

tunity to do the work for which he hath

ſent me, for the ſealing of the Goſpel and

convincing the World: And I will take the

opportunity, for I ſhall ſhortly be gone

hence : And hereby I give you warning to

work while you have day: for the night is

at hand, when you ſhall on earth have time.

to work no more; therefore take your pre
ſent time.

5. As long as I am in the world,

I am the light of the world.

5. God who made me the light of the

World, will have me ſhine to it while I am

here.

6. When he had thus ſpoken,

he ſpat on the ground, and made

clay of the ſpittle, and he anointed

the eyes of the blind man with the

clay, 7. And ſaid unto him, Go

waſh in the pool of Siloam (which

is by interpretation,Sent.) He went
R 3 his
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his way therefore, and waſhed, and

came ſeeing.

6,7. N. This dirty means was no more

tha, o means, as to to the ſufficiency ºf

Chºiń's commanding power ; but he will
have us uſe the unlikelieſt means, that we

may be fit receivers.

8. The neighbours therefore,and

they which befo:e had ſeen him,

that he was blind, ſaid, Is not this

he that ſat and begged P. 9. Some

ſaid, This is he others ſaid, He is

like him: but he ſaid, I am be.

•. They were ſtruck with admiration,

and ind much ado to believe that he was

je ſºme man, till he himſelf told them

that he was the man.

1o. Therefore ſaid they unto

him, How were thine eyes open

ed 2 1 1. He anſwered and ſaid, A

man that is called Jeſus, made clay,

and anointed mine eyes, and ſaid

unro me, Go to the pool of Siloam,

and waſh : and I went and waſhed,

and I received fight. 12. Then

ſaid they unto him, Where is he ”

He ſaid, I know not. 13. They

brought to the Phaiſees him that

aforetime was bind. 14. And it

was the ſabbath day when Jeſus

made the clay, and opened his tyes.

13. Then again the Phariſees alſo

asked him how he had received his

fight. He ſaid unto them, He put

city upon mine eyes, and I waſhed,

and do ſee. 16. Therefore ſaid

ſome of the Phariſees, This man is

not of God, becauſe he keepeth

not the ſabbath-day. Others ſaid,

How can a man that is a finner, do

ſuch miracles P And there was a

diviſion among them.

10. &c. N. I. They firſt attempted to

diſprove the matter of fast, and when they

could not do that, they pretended God's
Law to prove him a bad man, and conſe

quently that it was not by God that he

did his Miracles. 2. They that will try the
Spirits and Mirac'es by the Scripture, muſt

net miſunderſtand the Scripture. - :
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17. They ſay unto the blind man
again, What ſayeft thou of him,

that he hath opened thine eyes P

He ſaid, He is a prophet.

17. N. The benefit prepared the man to

judge better than they. It is a double flº
if thoſe ſhould judge ill of Chriſt who have

becn delivered by him.

13. But the Jews did not be:

lieve concerning him, that he had

been blind, and received his fight,

until they called the parents of Him

that had received his fight. 19. And

they asked them, ſaying, is this
your ſon, who ye ſay was born

blind? how thendoth he now ſee 2

20. His pa ents anſwered them,

and ſaid, 'We know that this is cur

ſon, and that he was born, blind :

21. But by what means he new

feeth, we know not ; or who hath

opened his eyes, we know no.3 he

is of age, ask him, he ſhall ſpeak for

himſelf. 22. Theſe words ſpake

his parents,becauſe they feared the

ews: for the Jews had agreed al

teady, that if any man did confeſs

that he was Chriſt,he ſhouldbe put

out of the ſynagogue. 23. There

fore ſaid his parents, He is of age,

ask him.

19, 3-c. N. 1. Unjuſt Judges reſolve firſt

what to do, and enquire after. 2. Though

excommunication be God's Ordinance, the

Devil of uſeth it by wicked men, againſt

the juſt that own Chriſt and the Truth.

24. Then again called they the

man that was blind, and ſaid unto

him, Give God the praiſe ; we

know that this man is a ſinner.

24. They ſaid, Aſtribe thy Cure to God,

but think never the better of this man; for

we know by his breaking the Sabbath that

he is a bad man. -

N wicked Perſecutors that ſpeak againſt

God's ſervants, dare not directly ſpeak 4

gainſt God, but pretend to give him his
praiſe, while they perſecute his ſervants.

23. He anſwered and ſaid, Whe

ther he be ä finner or no, I knºw
I101 :
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not : one thing I know,that where.

as I was blind, now I ſee.

23. Though you ſay you know him to

be a Sinner, I know it not, nor am bound

to believe you : But I well know he hath

cured me of my blindneſs.

26. Then ſaid they to him again,

What did he to thee? how opened

he thine eyes 27. He anſwered

them, l have told you already, and

ye did not hear : wherefore would

ye hear it again P will ye alſo be

his diſciples 28. Then they re

viled him, and ſaid, Thou art his

diſciple; but we are Moſes's diſci

ples. 29. We know that God ſpake

unto Moſes : as for this fellow, we

know not from whence he is. 30.

The man anſwered and ſaid unto

them, Why, herein is a marvel.

lous thing, that ye know not from

whence he is, and yet he hath open

ed mine eyes, 31. Now we know

that God heazeth not ſinners: but

if any man be a worſhipper of

God, and doeth his will, him he

heareth. -

27. Sure you do it not becauſe you would

be his diſciples. 28. They took it for a

reproach to be Chriſt's Diſciples. 3 o' You

are ſtrangely ignorant that know not whence

a man is, that doth ſuch Miracles: Reaſon

and common conſent tell us, that God

heareth not the prayers of wicked men, ſo

far as to fignifie his approbation of them ;

but reječteth them : But it is Godly wor

ſhippers of him, and them that obey his

will, that he heareth and approveth. (This

none that owneth a God dare deny)

32. Since the world began was it

not heard thatany man opened the

eyes of one that was born blind.

33. If this man were not of God,he

could do nothing.

32. Never man did this before (much

leſs by human power). He could never do

it but by God's power and approbation.

34. They anſwered and ſaid un

to him, Thou waft altogether born

in ſins, and doſt thou teach us?

‘And they caſt him out. -

St. John. reſtored to ſight. Ch 9.

34. NIt's the way of proud wicked men,

to ſcorn to learn, but to Lord it, and revile

and turn to violence on pietence of diſ

* when they cannot anſwer with rea

Oll,

35. Jeſus heard that they had caſt

him out; and when he had found

him, he ſaid unto him, Doſt thou

believe on the Son of God? 36. He

anſwered and ſaid, Who is he,

Lord, that I might believe on

him P

35. N. Chriſt receiveth thoſe whom falſe

Church-governours unjuſtly caſt out, 2.Chriſt

taketh advantage of mens injuries, to con

vert the perſons injured. 3. The man was

willing to believe, as ſoon as he could be

inſtrušted whom he ſhould believe,in.

37. And Jeſus ſaid unto him,

Thou haſ both ſeen him, and it

is he that taketh with thee, 38.

And he ſaid, Lord, I believe. And

he worſhipped him.

37, 38. He believed and bowed, or fell

down to him.

39. And Jeſus ſaid, For judg

ment I am come il,to this world ;

that they which ſee not, might ſee;

and that they which ſee, might be

made blind.

29. It is part of my judicial office in this

World, to open the eyes of many that are

now ignorant and blind in fin, and to give

up many to their wilful blindneſs, who

think themſelves the wiſeſt men, but refift

the light of ſaving truth. -

40. And ſome of the Phariſees

which were with him, heard theſe

words, and ſaid unto him, Are we

blind alſo P

40. N. Proud men (eſpecially if Rulers or
Teachers of others) can't endure to be told

of their fin, eſpecially of their ignorance

and error.

41. Jeſus ſaid unto them, If ye

were blind, ye ſhould have no fin :

but now ye ſay, We ſee ; therefore

your ſil remaine:h.

41. If your ignorance were, as blindneſs

is, a neceſſary natural diſeaſe, you would not

be voluntary in your error and guilt of fin:

Or, if you knew vour ſelves to be ignorant

R 4 and
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and erroneous, you would learn and be

cured? But your error being wilful, and

you conceited of your knowledge, you are

guilty and unexcuſable, and ſetled in your

fin. -

C H A P. X.

Erily verily I ſay unto you,He

that entreth not by the door

into the ſheepfold, but climbeth up

ſome other way, the ſame is a thief

and a robber. 2. But he that en

treth in by the door,is the ſhepherd

of the ſheep.

1. I ſay to you who have caſt out this

man for believing in me, you take upon

you to be the true guides of the people,

and you look for the Meſſiah agreeable to

your minds: But God's teſtimony and miſ

ſion is the door to the Meſſiah, and the

Meſſiah is the great ſhepherd and the door

to the inferior Paſtors and the Flocks: He

that entereth any other way, climbeth in as

a thief: But the true Shepherd (principal

and Miniſterial) cometh in by the door.

3. To him the porter openeth;

and the ſheep hear his voice : and

he calleth his own ſheep by name,

and leadeth them out.

3. To the Meſºth God will open the

door, and to Sub-Paſtors, they that by of

fice are door-keepers to the Church, muſt

open it, as to men ſent of God: And God's

Spirit teacheth Chriſtians to know the voice

of Chriſt,and under him of thoſe that ſpeak

his Word: And as ſhepherds there regard

ed every ſheep diſtinétly, and called them

by ſeveral names (as Plow-men now do their

Oxen), and did not drive them with Clubs

like Swine, but go before them and call

them to their Paſture by name, ſo doth

Chriſt and true Paſtors now know every

member of their Flocks, and lead them by

name as willing followers to their own Sal

vation, and not drive men into the Church

or Heaven againſt their wills.

.4. And, when he putteth forth

his own ſheep, he goeth before

them, and the ſheep follow him :

for they know his voice.

4. And as the ſheep uſing to find that

their Sphepherd hurteth them not, but

fcedeth them and bringeth them to paſture,

St. John.
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therefore follow him willingly as one that

loveth them and is for their good ; ſo do

Chriſt's ſheep believe that he loveth them

and is their Saviour, and therefore follow

him and know his voice. .

5. And a ſtranger will they not

follow, but will flee from him; for

they know not the voice of fran

gers.

5. And as Sheep (like our Dogs) have

no ſuch confidence in a ſtranger, but fly

from him in fear, ſo will true Chriſtians

do from falſe Chriſt's and from falſe Paſtors,

for their voice is ſtrange to them, and con

trary to the new nature that is in them,

and to their good.

6. This parable ſpake Jeſus un

to them : but they underſtood not

what things they were which he

ſpake unto them. 7. Then ſaid

Jeſus unto them again, Verily ve

rily I ſay unto you, I am the door

of the ſheep. 8. All that ever came

before me, are thieves and rob

bers : but the ſheep did not hear

them. 9. I am the door : by me

if any man enter in, he ſhall be

ſaved, and ſhall go in and out, and

find paſture.

7. As my Father's Miſſion and Witneſs is

the door by which I enter, ſo I being here

by made the Shepherd of the Flock, am the

door by which all others, Pailors and Flocks

muſt enter. All that before me pretended

to be Chriſts, were but Thieves and Rob

bers, and the choſen flock of God did not

believe in them nor follow them. I am the

true Chriſt and Head of the Church: They,

that believe in me and follow me, ſhall as

my ſheep be ſafe and plentifully fed.

10. The thief cometh not, but

for to ſteal, and to kill, and to de

ftroy : I am come that they might

have life, and that they might have

it moreabundantly.

10. Falſe Chriſt's and falſe Prophetshave

but ſought themſelves, and ſeduced the peo

ple to deſtruction of Soul and Body: I am

come to give men ſpiritual and eternal Life,

and to raiſe them higher in Light, Life and

Love, than was vouchſafed to the Church

before my Incarnation. . . .

11. I am the good ſhepherd ; the

good
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good ſhepherd giveth his life for

the ſheep. -

11. As he thatkeeps the ſheep, not as an

hireling, but as his own, will venture him

ſelf to defend them from Thieves and

Wolves: ſo will I lay down my life for

my ſheep.

12. But he that is an hireling,

and not the ſhepherd, whoſe own

the ſheep are not, ſeeth the wolf

coming, and leaveth the ſheep, and

fleeth; and the wolf catcheth them,

and ſcittereth the ſheep. 13. The

hireling fleeth, becauſe he is an

hireling, and careth not for the

ſheep.

12, 13. He that ſeeketh his own world

ly intereſt by deceit, will ſhift for himſelf,

and for that intereſt expoſe the people to

deſtruction, as not ſeeking their Salvation

but his vain-glory.

14. I am the good ſhepherd,and

know my ſheep, and am known of
nine. º

14. I know mine own, their perſons,

their hearts and, all their concerns, with

the love and care of a good Shepherd:

And my grace hath taught them to know

me and my Word.

15. As the Father knoweth me,

even ſo know I the Father - and I

lay down my life for the ſheep.

15. As my Father knoweth me with

Love, and I know the Father, ſo with a

!pecial Love I lay down my Life for their
Redemption and Salvation.

16. And other ſheep I have,

which are not of this fold: them

alſo I muſt bring, and they ſkall

hear my voice; and there ſhall be

one fold, and one ſhepherd.

*6. And beſides the Jews, I have a cho

ſºn people among the Gentiles: Them 1

muſt call and gather to me; and jews and

Gentiles ſhall be oneCatholick church un

§er me their only univerſal Head and
Shepherd.

17. Therefore doth my Father

197e me, becauſe I lay down my

life, that I might take it again.

17. N. I. It is not unfit to aſſign cauſes

in man of God's Love. 2. Yet nothing

real in God is cauſed by any Creature. 3. But

as God's Love is taken for it's Effetts, our

qualifications are a receptive cauſe or diſpo

fition. 4. And ſo a cauſe extrinſical of the

Relative denomination of God himſelf. So

Chriſt's conſent to do the full work of a

Mediator, was the condition of his pecu

liar reward, which is call'd the Father's lo

ving him for it.

18. No man taketh it from me,

but I lay it down of my ſelf: i

have power to lay it down, and I

have power to take it again. This

Commandment have I received of

my Father.

18. N. I. Chriſt foreknew his Death and

Reſurrečtion: 2. It was the Law of Media

tion proper to him, that he ſhould conſent

ſo to die, and then Riſe and Reign as his
reward.

19. There was a diviſion there

fore again among the Jews for theſe

ſayings. 20. And many of them

ſaid, He hath a devil, and is mad;

why hear ye him 2 21: Others

ſaid, Theſe are not the words of

him that hath a devil : Can a devil

open the eyes of the blind 2

20. When they underſtood not Chriſt,

they ſaid, The man is a diſtraćted Demo

niack: Why ſtand you to hear him: But

others were better convinced both by his
Words and his Miracles.

22. And it was at Jeruſalem the

feaſt of the dedication, and it was

winter.

22. N. Chriſt refuſed not to be preſent

at this ſolemn Feaſt, though appointed but

by Maccabeus for a thankful commemora

tion of the repairing of the Temple.

23. And Jeſus walked in the

temple in Solomon's porch. 24.

Then came the Jews round about

him, and ſaid unto him, How long

doft thou make us to doubt P if

thou be the Chriſt, tell us plain

ly.

%. Put us out of doubt.

25. Jeſus anſwered them, I told

you, and ye believed not : the

- - works
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works that I do in my Father's

name, they bear witneſs of me.

2s. why ask you me to tell you, who

believe me not : My Miracles done in the

Name and by the Power of God, are a

more ſatisfying teſtimony than my words.

26. But ye believe not; becauſe

ye are not of my ſheep, as I ſaid

unto you. 27. My ſheep hear my

voice, and I know them, and they

follow me. -

26, 27, But no wonder that you believe

not me; for you are not my choſen flock,

nor qualified to believe: Were you my ſheep

you would underſtand, believe, and obey

my Word.

28. And I give unto them eter

mal life,and they ſhall never periſh,

neither ſhall any pluck them out of

my hand.

28. To my true flock, I will give eter

nal Life, and they ſhall never be condem

ned, loſt or forſaken: Nor ſhall any power

prevail againſt me, who will ſave them.

29. My Father which gave them

me, is greater then all : and none

is able to pluck them out of my Fa

ther's hand. 30. I and my Father

are One,

29, 30. God my Father who gave them

me to be ſaved, is Almighty, and none can

evercome him, and take them from his ſa

ving love. And He and I being one, they

are ſafe with me.

31. Then the Jews, took up

ftones again to ſtone him. 32.

Jeſus anſwered them, Many good

works have I ſhewed you from my

Father ; for which of thoſe works

do ye flone me 2, 33. The Jews

anſwered him, ſaying, For a good

work we ſtone thee not ; but for

blaſphemy, and becauſe that thou,

being a man, makeſt thy ſelf

God.

31. N. No good work could ſecure the

Lord himſelf from therage of ignorant men

nor from their accuſation.

34. Jeſus anſwered them, Is it

ro; written in your law, I ſaid, Ye

^
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are gods? 35. If he called them

gods, unto whom the word of God

came, and the ſcripture cannot be

broken : 36. Sayye of him, whom

the Father hath ſančtified, and ſent

into the world, Thou blaſphe

meſt; becauſe I ſaid, I am the

Son of God P

34, 35, 36. If they may be called God's

that are but Magiſtrates, and men in digni

ty and power, how can you ſay, It is biaſ.

phemy for me to ſay, I am the $on of God,

who am by the Father ſin&ified to the of:

fice of Mediator, and ſent into the World

eunto ?

N. That Chriſt here by his pleading for

his right to his Title, only from his office,

doth not deny his Title as from eternal ge

neration, but only tell them what they

were then fit to hear.

37. If I do not the works of my

Patner, believe me not, 38. But

if I do, though ye believe not me,

believe the works : that ye may

know and believe that the Father is

in me, and I in him.

37. If I do not ſuch works as certainly

ſignifie God's atteſtation, believe me not:

But if I do, believe what thoſe works do

ſurely evidence, and then you will confeſs

that God is in me and worketh them by

me, and that I am in him and approved and

ačted by him.

39. Therefore they ſought again

to take him ; but he eſcaped out

oftheir hand, 40. And went away

again beyond Jordan, into the place

where John at firſt baptized; and

there he abode. 41. And many re

ſorted unto him, and ſaid, John did

no miracle : but all things that

John ſpake of this man, were true.

42. And many believed on him

there.

39. He avoided their perſecution by

flight: And in the Wilderneſs where join

firſt baptized, many believed on him, ſee

ing all fulfilled by him, which john had

foretold of him.
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C H A P. XI.

I. Ow acertain man wasſick,

named Lazarus, of Betha

my, the town of Mary and her ſiſter

Martha. 2. ( It was that Mary

which anointed the Lord with oint

ment, and wiped his feet with her

hair, whoſe brother Lazarus was

ſick). 3. Therefore his fifters ſent

unto him, ſaying, Lord, behold, he

whom thou loveſt, is ſick.

A. 1. It's a doubt whether Bethany be the

name of a Town, or only of a tract of

ground where the Town was 2. It is like

that this Mary is not the ſame with Mary

Magdalen. 3. It is a word of comfort in

all troubles, if we can ſay, It is on one that

Chriſt loveth.

4. When Jeſus heard that, he

ſaid,This ſickneſs is not unto death,

but for the glory of God, that the

Son of God might be glorified

thereby.

4. God's end in this fickneſs of Laz,4-

rus, is not to remove him by death ſtom

this world, but to prepare an advantage for

the glorifying of himſelf in me,

5. Now Jeſus loved Martha, and

her ſiſter, and Lazarus. 6. When

he had heard therefore that he was

fick, he abode two days ſtill in the

ſame place where he was. 7. Then

after that, ſaith he to his diſciples,

Let us go into Judea again.

s. His love to them inclined him to help

them : yet he moved not that his advan

tage might be the greater, to ſhew his Love

and Power by raiſing the dead. N. We muſt

not mifinterpret God's delays).

8. His diſciples ſay unto him,

*:::::: Jews of late ſought to

ſtone thee; and*thou thither

again—f 9. Jeſus anſwered, Are

#:: hours in the day?

If any man walk in the day, he

ſtumbleth not, becauſe he ſeeth the

light of this world. 10. But if a

man walk in the night, he ſtum

St. John.
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bleth, becauſe there is no light in
him.

9. As a man that walketh in the twelve

hours of day-light is kept from ſtumbling

by that light: So while my day of work
continueth I am ſafe.

I 1. Theſe things ſaid he: and

after that, he ſaith unto them, Our

friend Lazarus ſleepeth; but I go

that I may awake him out of

ſleep. 12. Then ſaid his diſciples,

Lord, if he ſleep, he ſhall do well.

13. Howbeit Jeſus ſpake of his

death; but they thought that le

had ſpoken of taking of reſt in

ſleep. 14. Then ſaid Jeſus unto

them plainly, Lazarus is dead.

15. And I am glad for your ſakes,

that I was not there (to the in.

tent ye may believe) nevertheleſs,

let us go unto him. -

15. To raiſe him will more convince

you, than it would have done meerly to

cure him.

16. Then ſaid Thomas, which is

called Didymus, unto his fellow

diſciples, Let us alſo go, that we

may die with him.

16. Whether Thomas ſpake this in meer

paſſion, [Let us die with grief.) or as ex

pe&ing Chriſt's death and theirs by the per

ſecuting Jews, is to us uncertain.

17. Then when Jeſus came, he

found that he had lien in the grave

four days already. 18. (Now Be

thany was nigh unto Jeruſalem, a

bout fifteen furlongs off). 19. And

many of the Jews came to Martha

and Mary, to comfort them con

cerning their brother.

18. N. A furlong is fix hundred foot.

20. Then Martha, aſſoon as ſhe

heard that Jeſus was coming, went

and met him : but Mary ſat ſtill

in the houſe. 21. Then ſaid

Martha unto Jeſus, Lord, if thou

hadſt been here, my brother

had not died. 22. But I know,

that even now whatſoeverº
Wilt
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wilt ask of God, God will give

it thee.

21, 22. N. Shebelieved that Chriſt could

have prevented his death, and could yet

raiſe him. 2. And that it muſt be by prayer

to God.

23. Jeſus ſaith unto her, Thy

brother ſhall riſe again. 24. Mar

tha ſaith unto him, I know that

he ſhall riſe again in the reſurre

&ion at the laſt day.

23. N. The Reſurre&ion of the Body

was then believed as an undoubted truth.

* 25. Jeſus ſaid unto her, I am

the reſurre&tion, and the life: he

that believeth in me, though he

were dead, yet ſhall he live;

26. And whoſoever liveth and be

lieveth in me, ſhall never die.

Believeſt thou this 2

25. I am the principle and cauſe of Life

and Reſurrečtion. The dead that believe

in me ſhall be raiſed: And the living that

believe in me ſhall live for ever, their

Souls, firſt and their Bodies after, raiſed to

bleſſedneſs.

27. She ſaith unto him, Yea,

1ord : I believe that thou art

the Chriſt, the Son cf God, which

ſhould come into the world.

27. Yea, for I believe that thou art the

Chriſt, and therefore haſt power of life

and death.

28. And when ſhe had ſo ſaid,

ſhe went her way, and called Ma

ry her fifter ſecretly, ſaying, The

Mafter is come , and calleth for

thee. 29. Aſſoon as ſhe heard that,

ſhe aroſe quickly, and came unto

him. 30. Now Jeſus was not yet

come into the town, but was in

that place where Martha met him.

31. The Jews then which were

with her in the houſe, and com

forted her, when they ſaw Mary

that ſhe roſe up haſtily, and went

out, followed her, ſaying, She

goeth unto the grave, to weep

there.

He is raiſed Ch. 1 r.

29. N. Faith, Love, and Neceſſity will

make all haſte.

32. Then when Mary was come

where Jeſus was, and ſaw him,

ſhe fell down at his feet, ſaying

unto him, Lord , if thou hadft

been here, my brother had not

died., 33. When Jeſus therefore

ſaw her weeping, and the Jews

alſo weeping which came with her,

he groaned in the ſpirit, and was

troubled. 34. And ſaid, Where

have ye laid him 2 They ſay unto

him, Lord, come and fee. 35. Je

ſus wept.

32, 33. N. Chriſt wept in compaſſion

with his ſervants ſorrows: And he loveth

us no leſs now, than when he wept with

inOutners,

36. Then ſaid the Jews, Be

hold how he loved him.

. 36. Love can expreſs it ſelf by grief for

the hurt of thoſe whom we love.

37. And ſome of them ſaid,

Could not this man which opened

the eyes of the blind, have cau

ſed that even this man ſhould not

have died ? 38. Jeſus therefore

again groaning in himſelf, cometh

to the grave. It was a cave, and

a ſtone lay upon it. 39. Jeſus ſaid,

Take ye away the front. Martha,

the fifter of him that was dead,

ſaith unto him, Lord, by this time

he flinketh : for he hath been dead

four days.

39. N. How vile a thing will leſs than

four days, ſhew the body of man to be 2

Is pride and vain pampering fit for ſuch a

body ?

40. Jeſus ſaith unto her, Said I

not unto thee, that if thou would

eft believe, thou ſhouldeſt ſee the

glory of God?

40. N. The effe&t of God's power is his

Glory; and unbelief hinders the effect in

us

4. Then they took away the

fone from the place where the dead

was laid. And Jeſus lift up his eyes,

and
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and ſaid, Father, I thank thee that

thou haft heard me. 42. And I

knew that thou heareſt mealways:

but becauſe of the people which

ſtand by, I ſaid it, that they may

believe that thou haft ſent me.

41, 42. He looked up towards Heaven

as the place of God's glory, the ſpring and

end of earthly bleſfings: N. Chriſt knew

\before that God would do this Miracle by

him : but begg'd it by prayer to convince

the hearers that it was of God. 2. It's our

comfort that Chriſt's interceſſion is always

heard.

43. And when he thus had ſpo

ken, he cried with a loud voice,

Lazarus, come forth. .44. And he

that was dead came forth, bound

hand and foot with grave-clothes:

and his face was bound about with

a napkin. Jeſus ſaith unto them,

Looſe him, and let him go.

43. N. It was not the loud voice, but

the inviſible power that revived him: yet

Chriſt would ſuit his voice thereto. 2. It's

vain to ask how could he go when his feet.

were bound 2 As if all ſort of binding diſ

abled from riſing, or Chriſt could not enable

him, who revived him.

45. Then many of the Jews

which came to Mary, and had

ſeen the things which Jeſus did,

believed on hiam.

45. This Miracle convinced many, (and

it's ſtrange that it convinced not all.)

46. But ſome of them went their

ways to the Phariſees, and told

them what things Jeſus had done.

46. Some hardened Spe&tators turn'd all

this but to information againſt him to the

Phariſees.

47. Then gathered the chief

prieſts and the Phariſees a councel,

and ſaid, What do we ? for this

man doeth many miracles. 48. If

we let him thus alone, all men will

believe oil him ; and the Romans

ſhall come and take away both our

place and nation. 49. And one of

them named Caiaphas, being the

St. John. Caiaphas propheſied. Ch. 1 r.

high prieſt that ſame year, ſaid un

to them, Ye know nothing at all,

59. Nor conſider that it is expe.

dient for us, that one man ſhould

die for the people, and that the

whole nation periſh not.

47. N. 1. The greater Chriſt's Miracles

were, the more they thought they ought

to deſtroy him, becauſe the people would

the more follow him: And ſtill the wiſºr

and better any Miniſter of Chriſt is, the

more worldly wicked men endeavour to

deſtroy them, becauſe the people follow

them. 2. The fear of great Mens power

more than God's, cauſeth wicked Polititians

to deſtroy the beſt 3. But thereby they

bring on themſelves that very deſtrudioſ,

which they thought to avoid.

51...And this ſpake he not of

himſelf - but being high prieſt

that year, he propheſied that Je

ſus ſhould die for that nation :

52. And not for that nation one

ly, but that alſo he ſhould gather

together in one, the children of

God that were ſcattered abroad.

51. And though he meant this of ſaving

them from the Romans though by injuſtice,

ye; he being Prieſt that year (thoſgh by

unlawful entrance by the Roman Power)

God honoured the office ſo far as to make

him utter thoſe words, which ſhould be a

juſt Prophecie as meant by God, though not

by him : And ſhould fignifie that Chriſt's

death ſhould tend to the converſion alſo of

the choſen people of God in all the Gen

tile world, who ſhould thereby bemade his

Children, and one Church.

53. Then from that day forth,

they took counſel together for to

put him to death.

_53. The greateſt Miracle and good Work

i Chriſt fixed their reſolution to murder

1IIl.

54. Jeſus therefore walked no

more openly among the Jews; but

went thence unto a countrey near

to the wilderneſs, into a city called

Ephraim, and there continued with

his diſciples.

$4. N. Chriſt yet fled from perſecution,

and ſpent moſt of the three years and a

łalf of his publick Miniſtry among remote,

poor
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poor people in Galilee or near the Wilder

neſs.

N. Qu. It's ſtrange that Matthew, Mark,

and Luke ſay nothing of this great Mi

racle.

JAnſ1. No one was to ſay all ; but all to

gether to ſay ſufficient. 2. And john tells

is, that even all together,have ſaid but little

of all that Chriſt ſaid and did : but only

ſo much as ſhould be enough to convince

unbelievers.

Qu. Where was Lazarus's ſoul while he

was dead? If in heaven, was it not a wrong

to him to come thence 2 And did he re

member what he ſaw there 2 and tell it to

any 2 If not, doth it not make for the

ſleepy inactivity of Soul's departed 2 -Anſ.

Souls go not to Heaven, by neceſſitation,

as a ſtore deſcendeth ; but are diſpoſed of

by God as the Supream Governour ; thoſe

that are for Heaven to Heaven, and thoſe

that ſerve Devils to the Devils; and thoſe

that are not yet judg'd to either, but are

to live preſently again on earth (as Lazarus

and others raiſed) are reſerved by God ac

cordingly, whether yet in the body (as in

a ſwoon) or near it, or where God pleaſed,

and vouchſafed no other knowledge and

memory than is meet for ſuch as are to re

vive and live yet on Earth.

55. And the Jews paſſover was

nigh at hand : and many went out

of the countrey up to Jeruſalem

before the paſſover,topurifie them

ſelves.

55. The legally unclean were not to ce

lebrate the Paſſover.

56. Then ſought they for Jeſus,

and ſpake among themſelves, as

they ſtood in the temple, What

think ye, that he will not come to

the feaſt f

56. For all were bound to come to it,

that were not unavoidably hindered.

57. Now both the chief prieſts

and the Phariſees had given a com

mandment, that if any man knew

where he were, he ſhould ſhew it,

that they might take him.

57. N. I. Chriſt's Miniſters uſe God's Or.

dinances to ſave men, and the Devil's Cler

gy uſe them for ſhares, miſchief and mur

der, 2. They will not let the People be

neuters between God and the devil, but

force them to be informing Perſecutors.

C H A P. XII.

I. Hen Jeſus, fix days before

the paſſover, came to Pe

thany, where Lazarus was which

had been dead, whom he raiſed

from the dead. 2. There they

made him a ſupper and Martha

ſerved but Lazarus was one

of them that ſat at the table with

him.

1. N. 1. Chriſt was not againſt feſtival .

entertainment. 2. This is the ſame Hiſto

ry mentioned, Luke 1c. Where you may

ſee more of it.

3. Then took Mary a pound of

ointment, of ſpikenard, very coſt

ly, and anointed the feet of Jeſus,

and wiped his feet with her hair:

and the houſe was filled with the

odour of the ointment.

2. N. 1. It is not unlike that ſuch an

aštion was twice done, that is, by two

ſeveral Mary's ; and that this is not the

ſame with that Luke 7. But yet it is very

hard to judge where this was done : that it

was thrice done is not probable: And that

it was done in the houſe of Simon the Le

per other Evangeliſts notifie: yet here it

ſeemeth to have been done in Martha's own

houſe, compared with Luke Io. It's moſt

likely to me that Simon and Martha dwel

ling in the ſame village at Bethany, joyned

their Purſes and Labour, and feaſted him

in Simon's houſe where this anointing was

one : But that he was alſo entertained at

Martha and Mary's houſe, where that was

done, which is recorded, Luke 10.

4. Then ſaith one of his diſci

ples, Judas Iſcariot, Simon's ſon,

which ſhould betray him, 5. Why

was not this ointment ſold for

three hundred pence, and given

to the poor 2

4, 5, N. That as Piety is of pretended by

hypocrites againſt Charity, ſo is Charity here

by fudas againſt Piety: And there is no

work ſo good but may be oppoſed by very

fair pretences,

6. This
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6. This he ſaid, not that he

cared for the poor; but becauſe he

was a thief, and had the bag, and

bare what was put therein.

6. judas being Purſe-bearer, falſly pre

tended a care of the poor, for his felfiſh

covetouſneſs,

7. Then ſaid Jeſus,Let her alone:

againſt the day of my burying hath

ſhe kept this. 8. For the poor

always ye have with you; but me

ye have not always.

7. This which ſhegave ſhall be as it were

for my funeralembalming; that may be beſt

on ſuch an extraordinary occaſion, which or

dinarily is not ſo. You may always give to

the poor.

9. Much people of the Jews

therefore knew that he was there :

and they came, not for Jeſus ſake

ouly, but that they might ſet La

zarus alſo, whom he had raiſed

from the dead. 10. But the chief

prieſts conſulted, that they might

put Lazarus alſo to death. II. Be

cauſe that by reaſon of him many

of the Jews went away, and be

lieved on Jeſus. -

9.Nr.To be put to death by ſuch wicked

Prieſts and Rulers, is no diſhonour or note

of guilt in the ſufferer. 2. We ſee here

how much Dives was deceived, Luk 16.

That thought his brethren would have been

perſwaded by Lazarus ſent from the dead:

It's like they would have indićted him for

a ScandalumMagnatum, or put him to death

again.

12. On the next day, much peo.

ple that were come to the feaſt,

when they heard that Jeſus was

coming to Jeruſalem, i2. Took

branches of palm-trees, and went

forth to meet him, and cried, Ho

ſanna, bleſſed is the King of Iſrael

that cometh in the name of the

JLord.

12, 13. They honoured him by this ap

plauding ſolemnity, as the Meſſiah ſent from

God to be the King of Iſrael.

14. And Jeſus when he had

St.John, to 3eruſalem. Ch. 11;

found a young aſs, ſat thereon;

as it is written, 15. Fear not,

daughter of Sion : behold, thy

King cometh, ſitting on an aſſe’s
colt.

14, 15. Thus Zach 9, 9. Was fulfilled.

16. Theſe things underſtood not

his diſciples at the firſt : but when

Jeſus was glorified, then remem

bred they that theſe things were

written of him, and that they had

done theſe things unto him.

16. N. Many things are ſaid and done by

Chriſt, which ſhall not be preſently under.
ſtood, but in their ſeaſon.

17. And the people therefore

that was with him, when he called

Lazarus out of his grave, and raiſ.

ed him from the dead, bare re

cord... 18. For this cauſe the peo

ple alſo met him, for that they

heard that he had done this mi.

racle.

17, 18. N. It was the people that had

ſeen and heard of his raiſing Lazarus, that

there met him as King, with Huſama's

19. The Phariſees therefore ſaid

among themſelves, Perceive ye

how ye prevail nothing? behold,

the world is gone after him.

19. N. They thought their danger immi

nent, that the people would proclaim him

King, and then the Romans would deſtroy

their Country as Rebels; for they could

not truſt God to ſave them from the R.

mans, though Miracles ſhould have taught it
them.

2O. And there were certain

Greeks among them, that came

up to worſhip.at the feaſt .

20. Theſe Greeks were not the Jews of

JAlexandria that uſed the Greek tongue,

(elſewhere called Greeks) but the Proſelytes

of the Gates, who worſhipped but as cate

chumans did with Chriſtians.

21. The ſame came therefore to

Philip, which was of Bethſhida of

Galilee, and deſired him, ſaying,

Sir, we would ſee Jeſus. 22. Phi

lip cometh and telleth Andrewi
an
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and again , Andrew and Philip

told Jeſus. 23. And Jeſus an

ſwered them, ſaying, the hour.

is come, that the Son of man ſhould

be glorified. 24. Verily verily I
ſay nnto you, Except a corn of

wheat fall into the ground, and

die, it abideth alone; but if it

die, it bringeth forth much fruit.

21. when Greeks by the fame of Chriſt's

Miracles deſired to ſee him , he tells them,

that indeed the time of his glory in the

world by mens believing on him, was at

hand: But that he muſt die firſt, and then

the Catholick Church ſhould be gathered. A

grain of wheat is ſaid to die, becauſe the

diſſolution and change maketh it no longer

a grain of Wheat, but the ſeed of many

new grains with the Straw.

25. He that loveth his life ſhall

loſe it: and he that hateth his life

in this world, ſhall keep it unto

life eternal.

25. And as it is with me it will be with

you: He that ſo overloyeth his life, as that

he cannot forſake it for my fake and his

Salvation, ſhall loſe it by keeping of it:

And he that caſteth it away as men do a

hated thing, rather than deny me and fin,

ſhall live for ever.

26. If any man ſerve me, let

him follow me; and where I am,

there ſhall alſo my ſervant be : if

any man ſerve me, him will my Fa

ther honour.

26. If any man will be a Chriſtian, let him

not ſtick to do and ſuffer as I do ; but be

lieve that he ſhall fare noworſethan I, but

if he die, he ſhall be with me where I am :

For my Father will honour thoſe that ſerve

ine, -

M. I. To be a Chriſtian, and to be one

that ſerveth Chriſt, are allone. 2. Salvation

is promiſed to all that ſerve Chriſt. 3. They

that ſerve him, ſhall be with him where he

is: Therefore the Spirits of the juſt made

perfeit are in Paradiſe, and Heaven; for

Chriſt is there. This is our great comfort

in life and at death: And we muſt then

thus think of our godly departed friends,

they are all with Chriſt.

27, Now is my ſoul troubled;

St.John. his Death. Ch. 12.

and what ſhall I ſay? Father, ſave

me from this hour, but for this

cauſe came I unto this hour. 28.

Father, glorifie thy name. Then

came there a voice from heaven,

ſaying, I have both glorified it, and

will glorifie it again.

27, 23. I am a man, and my Soul is trou

bled at the forefight of my death and ſuffer

ing, and nature inclineth me to ſay, Father,

ſave me from it: But I muſt not take up with

that natural deſire ; for I came on purpoſe

thus to ſuffer: Therefore my choice and

prayer is, Father, glorifie thy Name: Then

came there a voice, &c.

29. The people therefore that

flood by, and heard it, ſaid that it

thundred : others ſaid, An angel

ſpake to him.

29. They heard the ſound, but under

ſtood not the words. - -

3o. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid, This

voice came not becauſe of me, but

for your ſakes. 31. Now is the

judgment of this world: now ſhall

the prince of this world be caſt

out. 32. And I, if I be lifted up

from the earth, will draw all men

unto me. 33. (This he ſaid,

ſignifying what death he ſhould

die.)

3o. This voice though ſpoke to me, was

for your conviction, and not for my ſake on

ly : For now the time is at hand when the

wickedneſs of this world ſhall be detected

and puniſhed, and Satan the Prince of this

world caſt out of his poſſeſſion by the ga

thering of my Church : And when I am

lifted up from the earth by Crucifixion, I

ſhall be lifted up to Heaven in glory, and

will by my Word and Spirit draw many

Nations to me their Saviour: By being lift

up, he meant his Crucifixion as in order to

his Reſurreștion and Aſcenſion.

34. The people anſwered him,

We have heard out of the law, that

Chriſt abideth for ever: and how

ſayeft thou, The Son of man muft

be lift up P who is this Son of

man? -

34.Wehave been taught that Chriſt dieth

not, but ſhall have an everlaſtingkinsº :

Wife
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who then is that Son of man that thoufayeſt

muſt be lift up 2

35. Then Jeſus ſaid unto them,

Yet a little while is the light with

you: walk while ye have the light,

left darkneſs come upon you; for

he that walketh in darkneſs, know

eth not whither he goeth. 36.

Whileye have light, believe in the

light, that ye may be the children

of light. Theſe things ſpake Jeſus

and departed, and did hide himſelf

from them.

35, 36. Though Chriſt abide for ever;

will not for ever abide viſible with you:

It is but a little while that he who is the

light will continue among you: Obey the

Light while you have it, left darkneſs ſur

prize you: and he that walketh in darkneſs

knoweth not whither he goeth, nor whe

ther he do well or ill. Before I be taken

St. John.

-

from you, believe in me,that ye may be il

luminated, adopted, and enjoy the light.

37. But though he had done ſo

many miracles before them, yet

they believed not on him: 38.

That the ſaying of Eſaias the pro

phet might be fulfilled, which he

ſpake, Lord, who hath believed

our report P and to whom hath

the arm of the Lord been reveal

ed P

37. All his Miracles cauſed them not to

believe: And ſo Iſaiah'sprophecie was fulfil

led in them, drc. *

39. Therefore they could not

believe, becauſe that Eſaias ſaid a

gain, 40. He hath blinded their

eyes, and hardened their heart;

that they ſhould not ſee with their

eyes, aor underſtand with their

heart, and be converted, and I

ſhould heal them, 41. Theſe things

ſaid Eſaias, when he ſaw his glory,

and ſpake of him.

39. And no wonder that they believed

not, for it could not be; it being foretold

by Iſaiah, that God would forſake them:

which, Iſaiah foreſeeing Chriſt's day by in

ſºration, did meanin that prophecie,

of the World. Ch. 12.

N. To underſtand this, 1.We muſt diſtin"

guiſh between a cauſed Neceſſity, and a Nº

reſity of Conſequence in order of arguing.

2. Between men that have forfeited God's

grace by rejećtion, and thoſe that Grace is

newly offer'd to. And ſo, I. God is not the

efficient cauſe of any fin: 2. But he deſert

eth many that abuſe his Grace, and leaveth

them to their blindneſs and obſtinacy: 3.

And for it, he cauſeth their deſtruction.

4. And he oft foretelleth this. : 5. Ahd his

prediction maketh the thing foretold hypo

thetically neceſſary, or a certainconſequence

in order of arguing: It being impoſſible

that God ſhould lie: And ſo ill that is fore

known by God or man will come to paſs ;

when foreknowledge doth not cauſe it, but

prove it : 6. And deſerted Souls have a mo

ral impotency to repent, that is, an indiſpo

fition which nothing in their depraved na

ture will overcome.

42. Nevertheleſ, , among the

chief rulers alſo many believed on

him; but becauſe of the Phariſees

they did not confeſs him, left they

ſhould be put out of the ſyna

gogue. 43. For they loved the

praiſe of men more than the praiſe .

of God.

42.º of the chief Rulers had a ſº

cret belief, but not enough to make them

openly own and confeſ; him,leſt they ſhould

be excommunicate and reproacht : For the

love of their reputation with men, did pre

vail in them againſt their love of God's ap

probation.

44. Jeſus cried, and ſaid, He

that believeth on me, believeth.

not on me, but on him that ſent

me, 45. And he that ſeeth me,

ſeeth him that ſent me.

44. To believe in me is not to take my

own teſtimony, but God's that ſent me,

and ſo is ultimately,to believe on him: And

it is God's power that you ſee, when ye ſee

my works.

46. I am come a light into the

world, that whoſoever believeth

on me, ſhould not abide in dark

neſs.

46. The world is in darkneſs, and I am

ſent to be their Light and Teacher to bring

them out of it; even from the darkneſs of

S Atheiſtn,
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Atheiſm, Heatheniſms, Infidelity and un

righteouſneſs. .

47. And if any man hear my

words, and believe not, I judge

him not: for I came not to judge

the world, but to ſave the world.

48. He that reješteth me, and re

ceiveth not my words, hath one

that judgeth him: the word that

I have ſpoken, the ſame ſhall judge

him in the laſt day.

47. It is not the work that I came for into

the world, to accuſe men as their enemy for

rejecting my word: The final rejećters of

it will be condemned, but not ſo much by

my accuſation, as by the evidence of Truth

and Divine Atteſtation in the word which

they rejećted.

N. It is uſual in the Goſpel, for a compa

rative negation to be expreſſed poſitively:

as II judge him not J that is, not chiefly,

[Care not: Labour not for the food that pe.

riſheth] that is, comparatively, let it be leaſt

and laſt. Many ſuch there are.

49. For I have not ſpoken of

my ſelf; but the Father which ſent

me, he gave me a commandment,

what I ſhould ſay,and what I ſhould

ſpeak. 50. And I know that his

commandment is life everlaſting:

whatſoever I ſpeak therefore, e.

ven as the Father ſaid unto me, ſo

I ſpeak.

49, so. It is not the meer word of me as

a man, but God's word ſpoken by me by

his command, which I have preached: And

his Word is the cauſe of, and guide to ever

laſting life.

N. Chriſt as man was under a peculiar

Law of mediation, proper to himſelf.

..C H. A. P. XIII.

I • Ow before the feaſt of the

paſſover, whenJeſus knew

that his hour was conne, that he

ſhould depart out of this world

unto the Father, having loved his

own which were in the world, he

loved them unto the end.

1. The foreknowledge of his approach

ing departure to the Father, cauſed him in

St. John, feet waſhed. Ch. 1 3.

this ſpecial manner to ſhew his love to his

diſciples.

2. And ſupper being ended,

(the devil having now put into

the heart of Judas Iſcariot, Simon’s

ſon, to betray him.)

2. N. Sin is the off-ſpring of a wicked

heart and the devil together.

3. Jeſus knowing that the Fa

ther had given all things into his

hands, and that he was come from

God, and went to God, 4. He

riſeth from ſupper, and laid aſide

his garments, and took atowel and

and girded himſelf. 5. After that

he poureth water into a baſon, and

began to waſh the diſciples feet,

and to wipe them with the towel

wherewith he was girded.

3. Jeſus knowing that he was preſently

to take poſſeſſion of his univerſal dominion, .

and return toGod, fromwhom he came, did

humble himſelf to this work of LOVE and

SERVICE, for an example to them ; Heri-,

ſeth from Supper, &c.

N. What is meant by Chriſt's coming

from God, is before opened.

6. Then cometh he to Simon

Peter: and Peter ſaith unto him,

Lord, doſt thou waſh my feet?

7. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

him, What I do, thou knoweft

not now ; but thou ſhalt know

hereafter.

6, 7. N. I. We muſt not refuſe God's

Mercies on pretence of humility or unwor

thineſs, 2. We muſt obediently ſubmit to

thoſe commands and dealings of God, the

reaſon of which we cannot yet underſtand,

becauſe it is God's will, and we ſhall un

derſtand them hereafter.

8. Peter ſaith unto him, Thou

falt never waſh my feet, Jeſus

anſwered him, If I waſh thee not,

thou haft no part with me. 9. Si

mon Peter ſaith unto him, Lord,

not my feet only, but alſo my hands

and my head.

8, 9. N. I. It was Peter's raſhneſs to re

ſolve againſt that which he underſtood not.

2. Chriſt waſheth all that have part in him

from
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from the guilt ahd filth of fln. 3: It's

lawful and a duty to change a purpoſeta

ken up upon miſtakes, and to break that

word which did but expreſs ſuch a purpoſe:

There are three ſorts of affirming words.

1. JAffºrtions, ſaying. This by that ºtrºe, or

is not true: Tóviolate theſe wilfully is Ly

ing; and in witneſs bearing, it is a hei

nous Sin. We muſt aſſert Hothing; but

truth. . . . -

2. prºmiſts; which if made to God, are

vows: if to man, it giveth them right to

what we promiſe. Theſe bind us as far

as we had power to make them, And if

we had ſuch power, and it be about law-.

ful things, we may not break them: with

out his conſent to whom the promiſe was,

made, or ſome one that hath full power

over him in that concern.

3. There is a Pallicitation, or rather, a

bare utterance of a man's reſolution, As

ITis or that I will do, or give, &c.] This ever

in all rational men ſuppoſeth many coh

ditions, As [if God will] [if I live ahd be

able, I [If the change of things alter not

my caſe I If I find not my Reaſon mi

ſtaken, &c.] No Chriſtian may be ſuppo

ſed to ſay [I will do this whether God will

or not: whether I live or die: whatever

befal me, or though I find that my Reaſon

is an error.] As in all ſuch caſes it is a

duty to change a reſolution, ſo it is a duty

to go againſt that word by which weex:

preſt our Reſolution : tochangemind, word

and workfor the better, is a duty. So Peter

doth here.

10. Jeſus ſaith unto him, He

that is waſhed, needeth not, ſave

to waſh his feet, but is clean every

whit: and ye are clean, but not

all. Fr. For he knew who ſhould

betray him; therefore ſaid he, Ye

are not aſ clean.

ro, 11. The waſhing of the feet only

may be as ſufficient a ceremony to fignifie

your cleanſing, as if I had waſht you allo

ver. I have done this according to the

cuſtom of this Countrey, where with going

barelegd, the feet gather duſt; to ſhew

you that as you have need of daily clean

fing from the pollution that you are liable

to gather from this world, ſo I am he that

condeſcend to cleanſe you from it, &c.

12. So after he had waſhed their

feet, and had taken his garments,
|

and was ſet down again, he ſaid

unto them, Know ye what I have

done to you? 13. Ye call me

Maſter, and Lord; and ye ſay well;

for ſo Ham. i4. If I then your

Lord and Maſter,have waſhed your

feet, ye alſo ought to waſh one an

other'sfeet. 13. For ; have given

you an example, that ye ſhould do

as I have done to you.

12, 13, 14, 15. Knowing what pride and,

uncharitableneſs mart's nature is capable of

and what muſt be the ſpirit and life of

my Miniſters, I have given you this ex

ample to teach you to ſtoop to the feet of

the loweſt, to the loweſt offices of Love

and Service. And now if you, or any of my

Miniſters ſhall either diſdain this by pride,

and inſtead of it domineer, and menace,

or perſecute the weak, or by ſloth of un

charitablenſ, neglect flict, Miniſterial of.

fites of Love, my example ſhall condemn

all ſuch,' -

15. Verily verily I ſay unto you;

The ſervant is not greater then his

Lord, neither he that is ſent.

greater then he that ſent him.

17. If ye know theſe things,hap

py.are ye if ye do them.

16, 17. Make not light of what I ſay

to you; and pretend not your ſuperiority

or Epiſcopal Power to excuſeyou from this

Miniſterial Service and condefenſion to the

loweſt: you are not greater than I that

ſend you: you are but my ſervants, and

this is your ſervice. If you not only know

this but do it, you ſhall be bleſſed in your

reward: But if you pretend learning and

knowledge, and neglect this work, yout

guilt and miſèry will be double.

18. I ſpeak not of you all, I

know whom I have choſen : but

that the ſcripture may be fulfilled,

He that eateth bread with me, hath

lift up his heel againſt me.

18. I do not equal you by this ſpeech:

f know you all whom I have choſen te

follow me ; and I know that in one of you

that Scripture will be fulfilled, He that

cateth bread, &c.

19. Now I tell you before it

S 2 coſtić
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come, that when it is come to paſs,

ye may believe that I am be.

19. I tell you before, that when you ſee

that I know what will come to paſs, it

may confirm your faith.

20. Verily verily I ſay unto

you, He that receiveth whomſoe

ver I ſend, receiveth me: and he

that receiveth me, receiveth him

that ſent me.

zo. But you that are my faithful Meſſen

gers, ſhall not fail of ſucceſs, or of reward :

I will take the receiving of you and your

meſſage as the receiving of my ſelf, and as

the receiving of God himſelf that ſent me.

21. When Jeſus had thus ſaid,

he was troubled in ſpirit, and te

ftified and ſaid, Verily verily I ſay

unto you, that one of you ſhall

betray me.

2 I- *::::: with a troubled mind,

in a juſt ſenſe of the Traitor's Sin and Mi

ſery, and his own approaching ſuffering

told them more plainly, that one of them

would betray him to death.

22. Then the diſciples looked

one on another, doubting of whom

he ſpake.

22. They were troubled, and were

thinking who this ſhould be.

23. Now there was leaning on

Jeſus boſom, one of his diſciples

whom Jeſus loved. 24. Simon

Peter therefore beckened to him,

that he ſhould ask who it ſhould

be of whom he ſpake. 25. He

then lying on Jeſus breaft, ſaith

unto him, Lord, who is it 2

23. 7ohn at the deſire of Peter asked him

iſecretly, who it was.

26. Jeſus anſwered, He it is to

whom I ſhall give a ſop, when I

have dipped it. And when he had

dipped the ſop, he gave it to Ju

&as Iſcariot, the ſon of Simon.

26. Jeſus told john ſecretly, it is he to

whom I give the next piece of Bread dip

ped: Which he did to judas.

27. And after the ſop, Sataner

tred into him. Then ſaid Jeſus

unto him, That thou doeft, do

quickly.

27. As his hypocrifie and thieving and co

vetouſneſs gave Satan power over him be

fore; ſo now upon his obdurateneſs after all

warnings, he had greater power to hurry

him to the execution. And Chriſtby ſaying

[What thou doſt, do quickly] intimated to

him that he knew his mind.

28. Now no man at the table

knew for what intent he ſpake this

unto him.

28. None of them (unleſs perhaps john)

underſtood what he meant.

29. For ſome of them thought,

becauſe Judas had the bag, that Je

ſus had ſaid unto him, Buy thoſe

things that we have need of againſt

the feaſt: or that he ſhould give

ſomething to the poor. 30. He

then having received the ſop,

went immediately out: and it was

night.

29.3ada, had the Purſe, and that occa

fioned their miſtake. 30. N. This immediate

going out, maketh it uncertain whether he

received the Sacramental part of the Sup

per.

31. Therefore when he was gone

out, Jeſus ſaid, Now is the Son of

man glorified, and God is glorified

in him. 32. If God be glorified in

him, God ſhall alſo glorifie him in

himſelf, and ſhall ſtraightway glori

fie him.

31, 32. Now is the time at hand that I

ſhall be glorified by my Death and Reſur

re&ion; and God ſhall be glorified in me:

And becauſe God is glorified in me, he win

glorifieme ſpeedily in my ſelf.

33. Little children, yet a little

while I am with you. Ye ſhall ſeek

me : and as I ſaid unto the Jews,

Whither I go, ye cannot come; ſo

now I ſay unto you.

33. Dear Children, the time is now at

hand, when I muſt depart from you, and

you cannot now follow me.

34. A new commandment I give

unto you, That ye love one ano

ther ;
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ther; as I have loved you, that ye

alſo love one another.

34. And being to part from you, I leave

this with you as my laſt and great command

in my Teſtament, that you truly love one

another; even as I have loved you who

lay down my life for you. -

35. By this ſhall all men know

that ye are my diſciples, if ye have

love one to another.

35. It is not bare names and words that

make men my true diſciples, but learning of

me, and obeying me: And this is the great

Leſſon and Command which you muſt learn

as the Symbol of my Religion and Church,

by which all muſt know that you are my

diſciples, even by true practical effectual

Love to all true Chriſtians.

N. To hate, maligne, hurt and perſecute

Chriſt's ſervants, doth as truly prove men to

be no Chriſtians, as to deny the faith, how

fair pretences ſoever may be their Cloak.

36. Simon Peter ſaid unto him,

Lord, whither goeft thou? Jeſus

anſwered him, Whither I go, thou

canft not follow me now ; but thou

ſhalt follow me afterwards.

36. Thou ſhalt go to the ſame place in

time, and the like way.

37. Peter ſaid unto him, Lord,

why cannot I follow thee, now P

I will lay down my life for thy

ſake. 38. Jeſus anſwered him,Wilt

thou lay down thy life for my ſake?

Verily verily I ſay unto thee, The

cock ſhall not crow, till thou haft

denied me thrice.

38. As confident as thou art of thy fide

lity, I know thy heart better than thou

doſt, and I know that before Cocks-crow

ing be paſt, thou wilt thrice deny thou

knoweſt me.

C H A P. XIV.

1.T Et not your heart be trou

bled: ye believe in God,

believe alſo in me. 2. In my fa

ther's houſe are many manſions; if

it were not ſo, I would have told

you: I go to prepare a place for

you.

1. Let not my departure trouble your

hearts: truſt God and truſt me with your

Souls and Bodies. In my Father's houſe

there are Rooms enough to receive all mine

as well as me: If it were not ſo, I would

not have drawn you to hope for it in vain,

but have told you the truth: I go before

you to prepare for your entertainment.

3. And if I go and prepare a

place for you, I will come again,

and receive you unto my ſelf, that

where I am, there ye may be al

ſo.

3. Fear not that I ſhould leave you deſo

late: I do not prepare a place for you in

vain, but will come again and take you and

all believers to my ſelf as a glorified Socie

ty. N. Did not many other Texts aſſure

us of the Soul's reception to Chriſt at our

death, this would be ſad to us, and make

us think he would not take us to himſelf

till his return to judgment. But it being

then that our felicity will be conſummate,

in the conſummation of the whole Church

in one body, therefore Chriſt putteth this

promiſe of the fulleſt perfeółion for their

comfort.

4. And whither I go, ye know,

and the way ye know.

4. And you are not utter ſtrangers to

the God and Place that I go to, or to the

way.

5. Thomas ſaith unto him,Lord,

we know not whither thou goeft,

and how can we know the way f

6. Jeſus faith unto him, I am the

way, and the truth, and the life:

no man cometh unto the Father

but by me.

5, 6. It is to the Father Iam going: And

think not carnally of the place or ſtate or

way: I am your Way and Guide, and I am

the Truth fignified by all ceremonial ſha

dows; and I am your Life both efficiently,

dire&ively and finally: you muſt come to

God as your end, by me as the only way,

if ever you will be happy. -

7. 1f ye had known me, ye

ſhould have known my Father alſo :

and from henceforth ye know him,

and have ſeen him.

7. You ſee me in my bodily preſence:

But if you had known me better in my ſpi

ritual Being, and in the works which I
S 3 have
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have done § my Father's power 3 you

would better have known my Father al

ſo. But as you have ſeen him in me and

my works, ſo henceforth you ſhall know
him more. - .

8. Philip ſaith unto him, Lord,

ſhºw us the Father, and it ſufficeth

uS. -

8. If we might but ſee the Father, it

would ſatisfie us. N. Man in fleſh would

fain live by . as more ſatisfying to him

than meer faith. - -

9. Jeſus ſaith unto him, Have

I been ſo long time with you,

and yet haſt thou not known me,

Philip 2 he that hath ſeen me,

hath ſeen the Father; and how

fayeft thou then, Shew us the Fa

ther ? 10, Believeſt thou not that

I am in the Father, and the Father

in me? the words that I ſpeak un

to you, I ſpeak ſlot of my ſelf:

but the Father that dwelleth in me,

he docth the works,
9, 10. God is inviſible, and to be ſeen

only in his works, effects and appearances:

And in what or whom canſt thou expett

to ſee him more apparently than in me?

Have Ibeen ſo long with you and haſt º:
not ſeen and known me? If thouhaſt ſeen

me, thou haſt ſeen the notifying appearance

ef the Father ? And what other ſight of

the Father canſt thou expect 2 Believeſt

thou not that God the Father is ſo in me

and I in him, as that he appeareth to the

world by me? and (though his Greatneſs

fhine more conſpicuouſly in Sun and Stars,

Heaven and Earth, yet) his Holineſs, Wiſ:

dom, and ruling Will, and his ſaving Love

to finful man ſhew themſelves moſt in me,

in the words that I ſpeak and the works

that I do, which it is the Father that work

eth in me. -

11. Believe me that I 4m in the

Father, and the Father in me: or

elſe believe me for the very works

fake. 12. Verily verily I ſay unto

you, He that believeth on me, the

works that I do, ſhall he do alſo,

and greater works then theſe ſhall

: do; becauſe I go unto my Fa
thèſ. - -

St. John, promiſed. ... a Ch. 14.

11. If you will not believe my own te—

ſtimony, believe me for my Works, that I

an in the Father and acted by him, and he

is in me, and his Power ačteth by me.

And this Power ſhall be ſo manifeſted,

that I will enable thoſe that believe in me,

to do greater, Miracles than i have done,

when I aſcend to my Father and ſend down

my Spirit on them, by which you ſhall ſee

#: was aéted by the Power of the Fa

ther. -

13. And whatſoever ye ſhall ask

in my name, that will I do, that
the Father may be glarified in the

$on. 14. If yeſhall ask any thing
in my name, I will do it.

13. And you ſhall find by experience in

the anſwer of your Prayers, that I am in

God and attuate you by his Power; For

whatever you ask in my name, which is

fit to be asked and received, I will do it

as the Mediator between the Father and

you, that the Father may be glorified in

and by the office of my Mediation and Ad

miniſtration. When you find that asking

in my name procureth your defire, you

may know that it is by me.

15. If ye love me, keep my

commandments, 16. And I will

pray the Father, and he ſhall give

you another Comforter, that he

may abide with you for ever;

17. Ever the Spirit of truth, whom

the world cannot receive, becauſe

it ſecth him. not, neither knoweth

him : but ye know him, for he

dwelleth with you, and ſhall be in

you.

15, 16, 17. If you do but love me, and

ſhew it by fincere keeping my command

ments, I will pray the Father, and he ſhall

give you the Holy Ghoſt in an eminent pe

culiar manner, to be a Paraclete,or an Agent

and Advecate, and Interceſſor between me

and you, pleading my Cauſe with you and

the World, andP. your Cauſe in

Prayer with me and my Father; To which

end he ſhall as a vital Principle, abide with

you for ever. Even God's Spirit of Truth,

who ſhall teach you the Truth, and confute

the lying Deceiver ; The World cannot re

ceive him as an Illuminater and Comforter,

becauſe not knowing him, and being

prepoſſeſſed with contraryºutgun: incli

`s / nations,
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nations, it refifteth him: But he hath in ſome

meaſure taken poſſeſſion of you already,

and ye know and obey him, and he dwel

leth with you, and ſhall be in you, as ſent

by me, and as my Witneſs.

18. I will not leave you com

fortleſs; I will come to you.

18. Let not my departure too much trouble

you, I will not leave you as deſtitute Or

phans, but I will riſe and ſee you, and

when Aſcended, I will come to you by my

Spirit, and at laſt come and take all the

Church unto my Glory.

19. Yet a little while, and the

world ſeeth me no more : but ye

ſee me: becauſe I live, ye ſhall

live alſo.

19. Though I ſhall ſhortly depart out of

the fight of this World, yet ye ſhall ſeeme:

For I am your Head and Principle of Life,

and as I lihall live with God in Glory, ſo

ſhall yelive by Communication of Life from

me. Nºte, Here we have ſecurity for the

Soul's Immortality and Heavenly felicity.

If Chriſt live, we ſhall live.

20. At that day ye ſhall know

that I am in my Father, and you in

me, and I in you.

20. In that meaſure that this Spirit of

Life is from me communicated to you, ye

ſhall Experimentally find, that as I am in

the Father and ačt by his Power, ſo you are

in me ačted by my Love and Power, and I

in you thus ačting you by my Spirit.

21. He that hath my command

ments, and keepeth them, he it is

that loveth me: and he that loveth

me ſhall be loved of my Father,

and I will love him, and will mani

feſt myſelfto him.

21. This Holy Spirit which I promiſe you,

is the Spirit of Love: And he that loveth

and keepeth my Commandments, is he

that truly loveth me: And (though with

a Love of benevolence and beneficence I

Love many Enemies, to their Converfions,

yet) it is only they that thus Love me that

ſhall be Loved of my Father with cºmpla

tence and Felicitation. And I will delight,

bleſs and glorifiethem with my Love, and

make my ſelf filler known to them.

22. Judas ſaith unto him, not

Iſcariot, Lord, how is it that thou

St. John, promiſed Ch. 14.

wilt manifeft thy ſelf untous, and

not unto the world P 23. Jeſus

anſwered aud ſaid unto him, If a

man love me, he will keep my

words: and my Father win love

him, and we will come unto him,

and make our abode with him.

22,23.The manifeſtation ofmy ſelf is not

to be by Monarchical outward pomp, which

the World expecteth, but by Spiritual Gifts

and Comforts, and Rewards: And none are

prepared for theſe but they that Love me

and keep my words: Theſe my Father will

Love, and my Father and I will come to

him by the Spirit, and make our abode with

him for ever.

24. He that loveth - me not,

keepeth not my ſayings; and the

word which you hear, is not mine,

but the Father's which ſent me.

24. But the World that Loveth me not,

keepeth not my words: And it is the Fa

ther's word, and not mine only, which they

reječt.

25. Theſe things have I ſpoken

unto you, being yet preſent with

you. 26. But the Comforter, which

is the holy Ghoſt, whom the Father

will ſend in my name, he ſhall teach

you all things, and bring all things

to your remembrance, whatſoever

I have ſaid unto you.

25, 26. I tell you all theſe things with

my own Mouth, while I am preſent with

yeu: But they ſhall be better underſtood,

and take deeper rooting in your Memory

and Affections, by the work of the Para

clete, the Holy Ghoſt, whom my Father

will ſend in my Name, my Agent, Advo

cate and Witneſs; he ſhallmore fully teach

you all things, and bring all things that

ever I ſaid, to your remembrance, that

you may teach and record them to the

World. -

27. Peace I leave with you, my

peace I give unto you : not as the

world giveth;give I unto you. Let

not your heart be troubled, nei

ther let it be afraid.

27. And taking my farewel of you, I do

not only wiſh, but give and leave with you

my Grace and Benedićtion: Not ſuch an

uneffectual or deluſory peace in Sin as the
S 4 World
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Wºrld giveth: But the beginning of ever

laſting Felicity. Thereforeleºnor your hearts

troubled ºr afraid at my departure, as
if ye were deſerted,

28. Ye have heard how I ſaid

untº you, I go away, and come

again unto you. If ye loved me,

ye would rejoyce, becauſe I ſaid, I

go unto the Father: for my Father

is greater then I.

**. Ye have heard with trouble my
words, that I go away and come again to

you. If ye underſtood this aright, your

Love to me would make you rejoyce, be

cauſe as I told you, it is my Father that I

goto, and he is greater than I, whom he
hath made Mediator; And the preſence

of his Glory is better than this baſe wicked

World.

39. And now 1 have told you

fore it come to paſs, that when

it is come to paſs, ye might be
lieve.

#9. I haveforetold you of my departure,

and my ſending the Špirit, that when it;

iºne to Paſº, your Faith may be helped
by remembring my Predićtions.

39. Hereafter I will not talk

much with you : for the prince

of this world cometh, and hath no.

thing in me.

3°. I ſhall not ſpeak much more to you

befºre my death: For the Devī herº.

ºf the World, and the Romijn and Jewiſh

Powers, his Agents, are ready to Execute

what I came to ſuffer, but ſh;II find in me

no guilt or deſert of ſuffering.

31. But that the world may

know that I love the Father; and

as the Father gave me Command

ment, even ſo I do. Ariſe, let us

go hence,

3*. But that I may ſhew to Mankind,

that my Love to my Father, and my per.

fed Obedience to his Commands, are more

ºw.rful in me than the love of this Life,

1 dºll willingly ſuffer for Manan undeſerved

curſed death, Ariſe, and let us go to the

Place where I know judº, will come toap

Prehend me. 1 - 7. -

the true vine. Ch.15.

C H A P. XV.

1. I Am the true vine, and my

Father is the husbandman.

* I am to you like the vine that giveth

forth her Vital juice for Man's life and de.

light: And my Father is as the husband.

man that planteth, owneth and diſpoſeth

of the Vine and Fruit. Note , Whether

Chriſt ſpake this before they roſe from Sup

Peº, or as they went by the way, is uncer.
tain.

2. Every branch in me that bear

eth not fruit, he taketh away: and

every branch that beareth fruit, he

º it, that it may bringforth
more fruit.

2. All that manifeſt themſelves Chri

ſtians, and are Baptized and Grified Into

my Shurch, are to me, as the Branches are

to the Vine; as to Covenant-infirion. And

ºvery ſuch profeſſing Chriſtian that is no:

fincerely fruitful and obedient, ſhall be cut

off as a ſuperfluous branch: And the fin

cere and fruitful ſhall be pruned by Inſtru

Čtion, Diſcipline and Correótion, that they

may be yet more fruitful, -

3. Now ye are clean through

the word which I have ſpoken unto

yºu. 4. Abide in me, and I in

you. As the branch cannot bear

fruit of it ſelf, except it abide in

the vine: no more can ye, except

ye abide in me.

3, 4, You are now in ſome meaſure clean:

ſºd and ſanāified by my Word and Grace:

Fit doyethink that all your work is done,or
all your danger over; it muſt be ſtill your

*to abide in me by continued Faith and
Love, and that I may abide in you by my

Spirit and Grace: For as the branch can

bear no Fruit of it ſelf, but by vertue.com

mºieşted from the Stock, and therefore
muſt abide in it: No more can you, except

you abide in me.

5. I am the vine, ye are the

branches. He that abidethin me
and I in him, the ſame bringeth

forth much fruit t for without me

ye can do nothing.

º; Your infition and continuance in me,

muſt make you fruitful: For ent ºf me

and without my communicated Spirit of

- - - Grace,
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Grace, you can do nothing that will ſave

you. -

6. If a man abide not in me, he

is caſt forth as a branch, and is wi

thered; and men gather them, and

caft them into the fire, and they are

burned.

6. He thatbeing Grafted intomy Church

and me, and Apoſtatizeth, ſhall be damned.

2ueſt. Is this ſpoken of the fincere, or of

the unſound and Hypocrites? If of the fin

cere, do they fall away to Damnation ? If

of others, would they not be burned or

damned if they ſhould perſevere in their

Hypocritical, dead Profeſſion? -Anſw. Firſt,

riſt tells us how we may judge of them,

We know them not to be Hypocrites till

they fall off, and then we may diſcern

their miſèry. Secondly, The Sincere that

ſhall never fall quite away, have need of

Promiſes, and Threarnings, Hopes and Fears

to be the means of their perſeverance: For

God fulfilleth his decrees by means. Third

ly, whether there be not an initial uncon
firmed degree ofGrace (likeJAdam's) which

may be loſt, which elſe would ſave (though

confirmed Grace be never totally loſt) is a

Controverfieſo ancientandamongthe wiſeſt

and beſt of men, as that it requireth great

modeſty in the Deciders.

7. If ye abide in me, and my

words abide in you, ye ſhall ask

what ye will, and it ſhall be done

unto you.

7. If ye abide in me, and my words a

bide praštically in you, you ſhall be ſo ac

cepted with God for your Union with me,

and Intereſt in me,that for my ſake all your

juſt requeſts ſhall be granted: But this pri

wiledge your fin may interrupt.

8. Herein is my Father glorified,

that ye bear much fruit, ſo ſhall ye

be my diſciples.

8. It is not your barren Profeſſion, but

your greater Fruitfulneſs in doing good,

which is the honeuring of God who is the

Author of Religion, and muſt prove you to

be my true Diſciples.

9. As the Father hath loved me,

ſo have I loved you: continue ye

in my love.

9. As God the Father hath ſet his ſpecial

Love on me, and ſent me on his work, ſo

have I ſet my ſpecial More on you, and

£hoſen you for my Service: See that you

forfeit not my Love by forſaking me, or

beingunfaithful in my Service.

io. If ye keep my command

ments, ye ſhall abide in my love:

even as I have kept my Father's

Commandments, and abide in his

love.

19. The way to continue in my Love, is

tº keep my Commandments; for thus I
abide inmy Father's Love, even his Com

Placency in me as his Servant, by keeping

his Commandments.

*I. Theſe things have I ſpoken

unto you that my joy might re

Imall in you, and that your.jj
might be full. your joy

. .”. My end in all this Counſel
ls bat that I may ſtill have joy .yº.

#:º: and you may have
ulneſs of Joy in me, and i •,•.1 -º

your Fidelity. nd in the Reward of

12. This is my commandment,

That ye love one another,as I have

loved you.

!” The ſum of my Command and Do:
Čtrine is Love; even that inº:

Love to one another, and the Frºisan.ex
preſſion of it, you imitate my Love to

you.

13.9reater love hath no man

then this, that a man lay down his

life for his friends. /

13. Man's love of Friendſhip hath no

higher Expreſſion, than laying ilife for his Friends. ying down one

14: Ye are my friends, if ye do
whatſoever I command you. "Y

34. I lay down my life for you, and that

as for my beloved friends who ſhaft enjoy

ºny friendly Love for ever, if you prov.my
friends indeed: and that muſt be by doing

whatſoever I command you, and not by

bare words and boaſtsof friendſhip.

15. Henceforth I call you not

ſervants; for the ſervant knoweth

not what his lord doeth : but I

have called you friends; for aii

things that i have heard of my

Father, I have made known unto

you.

15. Though you aremy Servants, I havea

igher name tocallyouby,evenmy Friends:

For
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For meer Service ſignifiethnot that endeared

intimacy which I have uſed with you, Love

and Friendſhip is higher than meer Service

and Obedience. I have made known to

you the Myſteries of God,which fignific my

Love and friendſhip.

16. Ye have not choſen me, but

I have choſen you, and ordained

you, that you ſhould go and bring

forth fruit, and that your fruit

ſhould remain : that whatſoever

ye ſhall ask of the Father in my

name, he may give it you.

16. You did not firſt begin in Love to

me, and chooſe me for your Saviour, but I

began in Love of benevolence to you, and

choſe you to be my Friends, the Objects of

my Complacency: And ordained you to be

my Apoſtles to Convert the World, that

you may ſee thecatholick Church gathered,

as the ſettled fruit of your Labours. And

that whatever Power you ask of God, by

Miracles or other Gifts to promote your La

bour, he may give it you. -

17. Theſe things I command

you, that ye love one another.

17. I mention all this to you to enforce

my laſt and great Command, that ye love

one another. Nºte, Alas how far are the

Accuſing, slandering, Reviling, Backbiting

and Perſecuting Teachers, Rulers and Setts,

from the Nature and Pračtice of this Love,

which Chriſt ſo vehemently urgeth.

18. If the world hate you, ye

know that it hated me before is

Bated you.

18. When you meet with hatred from

ungodly men, remember that I,that am the

Son of God and never finned, was hated

by them before you, and you do butfollow

me, and ſuffer #: and with me.

19. If ye were of the world,

the world would love his own :

but becauſe ye are not of the

world, but I have choſen you

out of the world, therefore the

world hateth you.

19. If you were meer ungodly World

lings or Infidels, the World would nothate

ou for Godlineſs or Faith, but love you

being like them. But they hate you

for that Chriſtian Excellency in which my

dioſen ones excel them : And would you

not be Better and Happierthan they, though

you be hated for it?

2O. Remember the word that

I ſaid unto you, The ſervant is not

greater then the lord. If they have

perſecuted me, they will alſo per

ſecute you : if they have kept

my ſaying, they will keep yours

alſo.

20. If you take me for your Lord in

deed, remember that I have told you that

you are not greater than I, and look for no

better uſage of the World than I have

found: If they have Perſecuted me, they

will Perſecute you : And if the unbelieving

Part reject my word, wonder not if they

do ſo by yours, and if the choſen only do
receive it.

21. But all theſe things will

they do unto you for my name’s

ſake, becauſe they know not him

that ſent me.

21. It is for my ſake that they will Per

ſecute you, becauſe they know not God,

and his Teſtimony of me.

22. If I had not come, and ſpo

ken unto them, they had not had

fin : but now they have no cloke

for their ſin. -

22. If I had not ſpoken to them and

confirmed my Word by my Works their

fin had not been ſo great,but had hadexcuſe.

(Nºte, Here [not had Sin] a Poſitive is put

for a Comparative): Or if I had not come

with ſufficient evidence,it had not been their

fin not to believe me to be the Chriſt: But

now their Unbelief and Perſecution hath

no pretence.

23. He that hateth me, hateth

my Father alſo.

23. The hatred that is againſt me, is

conſequently againſt God my Father, it

being his Word, Works and Witneſs which

they rejećt.

24. If I had not done among

them the works which none other

man did, they had not had fin:

but now have they both ſeen, and

hated both me and my Father.

24. They had not been bound to be.

lieve me to be the Chriſt, if I had not

ſhewed God's Atteſtation, ſuch works as

no man elſe can do, or if any one had*:
time
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the like Mºte, Yet it is a falſe inference

of the Infidels, that therefore none are

bound to take him for the Chriſt, where

he never cameand did ſuch wolks: For Hi

ſtory may as infallibly tranſmit the notice of

his Works, as Sight and Hearing could re

£eive them. -

25. But this comeſh to paſs, that

the word might be fulfilled that is

written in their law, They hated

me without a cauſe,

25. But the word written in Pſal. 3. 19.

which in a large ſenſe is part of their Law,

is thus# -

26. But when the Comforter is

come, whom I will ſend unto you.

from the Father, even the Spirit

of truth which proceedeth from the

Father, he ſhall teſtifie of me.

26. But when the Holy Ghoſt my Advo

cate and your Comforter is ſent down upon

you, whom aftermy Reſurre&ion I will ſend

to you, for his Eminent fignal Gifts, from

the Father, even that Holy Spirit of Truth

which proceedeth from the Father, he ſhall

be my great Prevailing Witneſs both to you,

and by you to the World, and ſhall cauſe

belief.

27. And ye alſo ſhall bear wit

neſs, becauſe ye have been with

me from the beginning.

27. And you on whom this Spirit ſhall

come down, ſhall by his operation be made

my effe’tual Witneſſes, of what I have ſaid

and done and ſuffered, becauſe you have

been with me, as Eye and Ear Witneſſes

from the beginning of my publick Miniſtra

tion. -

C H. A. P. XVI.

I. Heſe things have I ſpoken

. unto you, that ye ſhould

not be offended. 2. They ſhall

put you out of the ſynagogues:

yea, the time cometh, that whoſo

ever killeth you, will think that he

doeth God ſervice.

1,2... I foretchyou what you muſt expect,

that when it cometh you may not be ſcan

dalized and turned back. They ſhall caſt

you by Excommunication out of their Sa

•ed and Civil Aſſemblies, as a reproach:

yea, they that kill you, ſhall do it as an ac

ceptable offering, or ſervice to God. Nºte,

How little do the Religious pretences ofPer

ſecutors deſerve regard.

3. And theſe things will they do

unto you, becauſe they have not

known the Father, nor me.

3. Did they know the Father and me,they

would do otherwiſe : wilful Ignorance is

the cauſe.

4. But theſe things have I told

you,that when the time ſhall come,

ye may remember that I told you

of them. And theſe things I ſaid

notunto you at the beginning, be

cauſe I was with you.

4. Remember I foretold you all this:

which I ſaid not from the beginning.becauſe

I was with you to incourage you, and your

time of trial was not come, and at firſt you

could not ſo wellbear it,

5. But now I go my way to him

that ſent me, and none of you ask

eth me, Whither goeſt thou?

6. But becauſe I have ſaid theſe

things unto you, ſorrow hath filled

your heart.

5,6. But now Iam going to him that ſent

me, and though it be on your buſineſs and

for your intereſt, you ask me not whither

and for what I go 2. But ſorrow oppreſſeth

you to hear of my departure.

7. Nevertheleſs, I tell you the

truth, It isexpedient for you that

I go away : for if I go not away,

the Comforter will not come unto

you; but if I depart, I will ſend

him unto you.

7. Believe it, my departure is for your

benefit: For the Holy Ghoſt whom I will

then ſend, will be better to you than my bo

dily preſence on Earth.

8. And when he is come, he will

reprove the world of fin, and of

righteouſneſs, and of judgment:

9. Offin, becauſe they believe not

on me; 10. Of righteouſneſs, be

cauſe I go to my Father, and ye ſee

me no more; 11. Of judgment,

becauſe the prince of this world is

judged, 8

-
, 9,
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8, 9, 10, 11. And it will be his work,

effectually to plead my cauſe. And firſt to

cenvince the World, of their fin in accuſing,

reješing and murdering me, in whom they

ſhould have believed, which he will do by

hisGifts, Miracles, and inward Operations:

And, Secondly, to convince them of the

Truth and Righteouſneſs of my Perſon and

Doğtrine, and my Right to be the Head of

the Church, and#. Righteouſneſs of myGo

vernment of it ; Becauſe I go into Heaven

to takefuller Poſſeſſion of my Plenipotency

and Adminiſtration, and by my Spiritinyou

and on the Hearers, ſhall more effectually

convince Menand gather my Church, than I

did while I was with you : And Thirdly,He

ihall convince them, that God hath Exalted

me to the Power of Conquering Satan and

hisKingdom, and puniſhing Rebellious Ad

verſaries, when they ſhall ſee thatby my Spi

rit the Kingdom of Satan falleth, and the

Powers that ſerved him are partly Convert

ed, and partly confounded and deſtroyed.

12. I have yet many things to

ſay unto you, but ye cannot bear

them now.

12. I have many things more to make

known to you, which you are not yet pre

pared to receive.

13. Howbeit, when he the Spi

1it of truth is come, he will guide

you into all truth: for he ſhall not

ſpeak of himſelf; but whatſoever

he ſhall hear, that ſhall he ſpeak:

and he will ſhew you things to

conne.

13. But when the Holy Spirit ofTruthis

come upon you, he will make you capable,

and will guide you into all Truth (which

you muſt Preach and Record for the Propa

gating and ordering my Church, Preaching

to the Gentiles, laying by the Moſaick

Law, &c.) For he ſhall ſpeak but that which

is of God, and things to tome, and which

you are not yet fit to receive.

14. He ſhall glorifieme: for he

ſhall receive of mine,and ſhall ſhew

it unto you.

14. It is thisExtraordinary gift of theHo

ly Ghoſt,which ſhall bemy great convincing

Witneſs in the World that ſhall prove me to

be the Saviour: For it is from me that he is

fent, and my Word that he ſhall Teach you,

whether it be Remembring or Expounding

what I have already ſpoken, or Teaching you

Ch. 16.

more by Inſpiration. What he ſaith and

doth in and by you my choſen Apoſtles that

I do by him and you.

15. All things that the Father

hath, are mine: therefore ſaid I.

that he ſhall take of mine, and ſhall

ſhew it unto you.

15. I ſay he ſhall take of mine: For the

wiſdom, Grace and Gifts thatcome fromthe

Father, come from me; that which is his is

mine,and the Spirit isſentby the Father and

y me.

16. A little while and ye ſhall

not ſee me: and again, a little

while and ye ſhall ſee me, becauſe

I go to the Father.

16. As it is but a little whiletill I that am

now with you ſhall depart from your fight,

ſo it will be but a ſhort time till I ſhall re

turn from Heavento which I amAſcending,

or (as ſome Expound it) [I ſhall be a little

while dead, and a littlewhile with you after

my Reſurreștion.]

17. Then ſaid ſome of his diſci

ples among themſelves, What is

this that he ſaith unto us, A little

while and ye ſhall not ſee me: and

again, a little while and ye ſhall ſee

me : and, Becauſe I go to the Fa

ther ? 18. They ſaid therefore,

What is this that he ſaith, A lit.

tle while f we cannot tell what he

ſaith. 19. Now Jeſus knew that

they were deſirous to ask him, and

ſaid unto them, Do ye enquire a

mong your ſelves of that I ſaid, A

little while and ye ſhall not ſee me:

and again,a little while and ye ſhall

ſee me *

17, 18, 19. Jeſus perceived that they un

derſtood him not.

20. Verily verily I ſay unto you,

That ye ſhall weep and lament, but

the world ſhall rejoyce : and ye

ſhall be ſorrowful, but your ſorrow

ſhall be turned into joy. , 21. A

woman when ſhe is in travail, hath

ſorrow, becauſe her hour is come:

but as ſoon as ſhe is delivered of

the child, ſhe remembreth nom:
the
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the anguiſh, for joy that a man is
born into the world. 22. And ye

now therefore have ſorrow : but I

will ſee you again, and your heart

fhall rejoyce, and your joy no man

taketh from you.

20. You ſhall have a time of ſuffering

Sorrow, while bad Men are triumphing o

ver you and rejoycing; but your Sorrow

ſhall be turned into Joy, in the ſenſe ofmy

Reſurre&ion and the Comforts of the Holy

Ghoſt, and the ſucceſs of your labours, and

your own Salvation: As a Woman deli

vered hath joy in her Birth, inſtead of the

ſorrows of her Travail. I my ſelf will a

gain ſee you, when I am Riſen, and finally

glorifie you: And then you ſhall have a

Joy which none can deceive you of, or di

shiniſh. -

23. And in that day ye ſhall ask

me nothing : Verily verily I ſay

unto you, Whatſoever ye ſhall ask

the Father in my name,he will give

it you. 24. Hitherto have yeasked

nothing in my name: ask, and ye.

ſhall receive, that your joy may be

full. -

23, 24. You ſhall not then learn by ask

ing me queſtions, as now : But youſhall Pe

tition the Father in my Name, and he will

give you whatyou need, both foryour own

Inſtruction and for your Miniſtry. "You have

not hitherto underſtood and uſed my Inter

ceſſion ſo fully as you muſt dohereafter, and

have not uſed to ask in my Name ſo expli.

citely as you muſt do. But hereafter you

muſt ask in my Name to be heard for my

Merits and ſake as your Interceſſor, as

thus by fervent Prayer; and fuller anſwers

and gifts ſhall cauſe your fuller Joy.

25. Theſe things have I ſpoken

unto you in proverbs: but the time

cometh when I ſhall no more ſpeak

unto you in proverbs, but I ſhall

ſhew you plainly of the Father. ,

25. I have hitherto ſpoken to you in Pa

rables, letting in the light by ſuch degrees

as you were fit to bear. But when I ſend

you the Holy Ghoſt, you ſhall know more

plainly the Myſteries of God.

26. At that day ye ſhall ask in

my name : and I ſay not unto you,

that I will pray the Father for

his Diſciples. Ch. 16.

you ; 27. For the Father himſelf

loveth you, becauſe ye have loved

me, and have believed that I came

out from God.

26, 27. You ſhall then put up all your
Prayers in my Name, which I would not

have you ſo to underſtand, as if the father

himſelf did not Love you, but muſt be

moved to it by me : I ſay more than that

I will Pray for you; Even that the Father

himſelf loveth you, becauſe ye have loved

me, and believed in me, &c. Nºte, Firſt, r

ſay not that I will Pray, is but Chriſt's or

dinary uſe of a Pºſitive Phraſe for a compa

rative : it is, I ſay, not this only, but more.

Secondly, Our Love to Chriſt as well as our

Faith is called the cauſe why God lovethus,

Thirdly, But this [Becauſe] fignifieth no ef.

ficient cauſe of any thing in God, but a

Moral Qualification of the receiver, called

a Material diſpoſitive receptive Cauſe.

28. I came forth from the Fa

ther, and am come into the world:

again, I leave the world, and go
to the Father.

28. Note, I have before ſhewed that this

$oming from the Father, fignifieth not any

local removal of the Deity, but its Conjun

&iveOperation on the humane Nature, and

its miraculous Conception or Production.

29. His diſciples ſaid unto him,

Lo, now ſpeakeft thou plainly, and

ſpeakeft no proverb. 30. Now are

we ſure that thou knoweft all

things, and needeſt not that any

man ſhould ask thee : by this we

believe that thou cameft forth

from God.

29, 30. We now perceive that thou

knoweſt the ſecrets of our hearts, and what

thoughts and doubts they were that trou.

bled us ; which thou haſ now plainly re

ſolved : Therefore we believe thou comeſt

from God.

31. Jeſus anſwered them, Doye

novv believe? 32. Behold, the

hour cometh, yea, is novy come,

that ye ſhall be ſcattered every

man to his ovvn, and ſhall leave

me alone; and yet I am not alone,

becauſe the father is wwith me.

31, 32. As confidently as you ſpeak, I

tell you the hour is now at hand, in which

yo.;
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you ſhall every man be afraid to own me,

and ſhall ſhift for your ſelves, and fly to

your Houſes, and ſhall leave me forſaken

of you all alone: But I will not call it a

loné, for the Father will not forſake

Inc.

33. Theſe things I have ſpoken

unto you, that in me ye might

have peace. In the vvorld ye ſhall

have tribulation; but be of good

cheer, I have overcome the

wworld. -

33. I have told you what is to befal you

hereafter, that though you will be grieved

at my departure, you may fetch your Peace

and joy from the Aſſurance of what I will

do for you after my Reſurre&ion. , You

ſhall have Tribulation to the fleſh in the

world: But let not that diſmay you, but

take comfort in me, who have overcome

the World, even its flattering Temptations,

and its malicious Proſecutions. And my Wi

Čtory is virtually yours, who ſhall overcome

by my Intereeſſion, Spirit and Graces.
—-

C H A P. XVII.

I • Heſe vvords ſpake Jeſus;

and lift up his eyes to

heaven, and ſaid, Father, the hour

is come; glorifiethy Son, that thy

Son alſo may glorifie thee.

1. This Prayer Chriſt madeto his Father,

lifting up his Eyes to Heaven, to teach us

to look thither as the place whence God

appeareth in Glory ; IFather, the hour of

my death undertaken for Man's Redemp

tion is at hand : Glorifie thy Son by thy

Atteſtation and his Reſurre&tion, that his

Glory may be the Glory of thy Power,

Wiſłom and Love to Man.]

2. As thou haft given him power

over all fleſh, that he ſhould give

eternal life to as many as thou haft

given him.
2. As thou haſt advanced him to this

Power, to be the Owner and Lord of all

fleſh, for Diſpoſals, Legiſlation, Judgment

and Execution, to order all things, ſo as

may ſecure the Poſſeſſion of an Eternal Life

of Happineſs, to all that thou haſt given

him by effectual Decree to be certainly e

ventually ſaved: All things being for the

good of thine Eleft,

St.John. fºr his Diſcipleſ. Ch. 1 7.

3. And this is life eternal, that

they might know thee the onely

true God, and Jeſus Chriſt whom.

thou haft ſent.

'3. And what is Life Eternal, but that

perfeót knowledge of thee, which fills the

Soul with Love and Joy, and the know

ledge of thy Glory, ſhining forth in thy Son

Jeſus Chriſt with his Body the Heavenly

Society. And the beginning of this know

ledge is the beginning and way to Per
Ils

4. I have glorified thee on the

earth : I have finiſhed the work

which thou gaveft me to do.

4. My Dočtrine, Example and Miracles

have here ſhewed forth thy Glory: I am

near the end, and have almoſt finiſhed that

work on Earth for Man's Redemption,

which I undertook,

5. And now, O Father, glorifie

thou me with thine own ſelf, with

the glory which I had with thee bes

fore the world was.

3. As I have almoſt performed my part,

perform thou thy part of the Covenant of

my Mediation; and give me,the Son of Man

a due participation of that Glory, which

my Divine Nature had with thee from Eter

nity. Nºte, This Text is by divers diverfly

Expounded. Firſt, Some ſay that Chriſt's

humaneSoul wasGlorified before the World

was. Secondly, The JAriant ſay that he

had a ſuperangelical Nature only before the

World was, which united it ſelf to a hu

mane Soul (ſay ſome) or only animated a

humane Body, (ſay others). Thirdly, Others

of late ſay, he hath three Natures uniting

it ſelf to the Prime Greated Superangelicaſ

Nature; And this uniting it ſelf to a humane

Soul and Body (ſay ſome) or to a humane

Body alone (ſay othets): Fourthly, But the

plain Paraphraſe which I have given, is

the Dočtrine of the Orthodox univerſal

Church.

6. I have manifeſted thy name

unto the men which thougaveft me

out of the world: thine they were,

and thou gaveft them me; and they

have kept thy word.

6. I have made known thee and thy

Will, to them whom thou gaveft me out

of the World, to be my peculiar Diſciples:

They were thine as their Greator, and:
gave:
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gaveft them me to be their Redeemer, and

I have taught them thy word and they have

kept it.

7, Now they have known that

all things whatſoever thou haft gi

ven me, are of thee.

7. They have known this Fundamental

ly, that I and my Doğrine and Works are

all of thee. .

8. For I have given unto them

the words which thou gaveft me;

and they have received them, and

have known ſurely that I came out

from thee, and they have believed

that thou didſt ſend me.

8. Note that Chriſt inſiſteth ſo much on

this, becauſe to believe that he and hisDo

&rine and Works are all of God, is vir

tually to believe, that they are all true,

without ſearching after any other Reaſon of

yours. For he is mad that believeth not

that there is a God, and he believeth not a

God, who believeth him not to be perfeół,

and therefore to be Juſt, Good and True,

and not the Deceiver of the World.

9. I pray for them: I pray not

for the world, but for them which

thou haft given me, for they are

thine. 10. And all mine are thine,

and thine are mine, and I am glo

rified in them.

9, Io. It is out of ſpecial Love to them,

for the Salvation and welfare of theſe, that

I now pray to thee, and not for the meer

Worldlings and Enemies of thy Kingdom,

(though for them alſo I have ſuch defires

and Prayers as fignifie my common Love;

and the Ele&t among them yet unconver.

ted, I have ſuch requeſts for, as are ſuited

to their ſtate.) But theſe that thou haſt gi

ven me peremptorily to ſave, are the People

of thy peculiar Love as well as mine. And

all that I ſo love thou loveſt alſo, and it is

in them that I am glorified and my Perſon,

Office and Grace is honoured, which others

do but Swiniſhly deſpiſe. -

II. And now I am no more in

the world, but theſe are in the

world, and I come to thee. Holy

Father, keep through thine own

name, thoſe whom thou haft given

me, that they may be one, as we
476e -

St. John. for his Diſciples. Ch. 17.

it. And now 1 am leaving the world,

but muſt leave them in it to Tryals and pet.

ſecutions, while I am with thee. And ſte

ing their Union, by one Faith and Love, is

their Charater,ſtrength and ſafety, without

which they will fall into Scandaſ and Dic

ſºlution, O keep them by Concentring in

thee and thy will (and not diſtraari by

humaneDevices and Intereſts) that they may

be one in Faith, Hope and Practice, as we
arC One,

12. While I was with them in

the world, I kept them in thy

name: thoſe that thou gaveft me

I have kept, and none of them

is loft, but the ſon of perdition:

that the ſcripture might be ful.
filled.

**:All that thou gaveſt to be my adhe

rent followers, I have kept in thy Name,

ſave the Son of Perdition, in whoſe re.

volt and Treachery the Scripture is ful
filled.

13, And now come I to thee,

and theſe things I ſpeak in the

world...that they might have my

joy fulfilled in themſelves.

13. I come to thee, but I leave them my

Word, to fortific them with that joy which
they will need in their Afflištions.

14. I have given them thy word;

and the world hath hated them,

becauſe they are not of the world,

even as I am not of the world.

14. It is not all the World that will be

ſaved by me, but a ſeleēt People to whom

I effe:tually give thy Word, and the worki

hateth them, becauſe their Dostrine, Mind

and Life do differ from the World, and they

are of another Spirit and Society, of which

I am the Head.

15. I pray not that thou ſhould

eft take them out of the world, but

that thou ſhouldeſt keep them from

the evil. 16. They are not of the

world, even as I am not of the

world.

13. They have work to do in the World,

from which I do not pray thou ſhouldeſt

take them, but that thou keep them pure

from the Sins, Temptations and Malice:
tne
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the world, as thoſe that are ſeparated from

it to obey thee, as I their Leader am:

17. Sanétifie them through thy

truth: thy word is truth.

17. Qualifie and ſeparate them by thy

Truth, to propagate thy Truth, even thy

word which is Truth. -

18. As thou haft ſent me into

the world, even ſo have I alſo ſent

, them into the world.

1s. As thou ſenteſt me for the work of

a Redeemer into this ſinful World, ſo have

I ſent them, for the work of Apoſtle

ſhip. - -

19. And for their ſakes I ſanči.

fie my ſelf, that they alſo might be

ſam&ified through the truth.

19. For their ſakes I become a Sacrifice

offered to thee, that they may by my Do

&rine, Example, and Spirit, be alſo totally

devoted to ſerve thee.

20. Neither pray I for theſe

alone, but for them alſo which

ſhall believe on me through their

word:

20. But it is not for them only that I

pray, but for all that by their Miniſtry ſhall

become true Chriſtians.

21. That they all may be une,

as thou Father art in me, and I in

thee; that they alſo may be one in

us: that the world may believe

that thou haft ſent me. '

21. And the ſum of my Prayer for them

is That as Iam ſo united to thee, thatwhat

thou ſpeakeſt I ſpeak, and what thou Lo

veſt I Love, and thy Worksare my Works,

wrought by thee, ſo they may be one in

us (and not in any uncapable Center of hu

mane Invention and Uſurpation) and may

all ſpeak the ſame thing which they have

heard from theeby me, and may Love what

we Love, and do our work and not their

own : That by their concord in Faith, Love

and Pračtice the world may bewon to Chri

ſtianity,and not ſcandalized by their Diſcord

and Fraćtions, or by forſaking the true U

nity, and combining for worldly Intereſt

on worldly terms.

22. And the glory, which thou

gaveft me, I have given them :

that they may be one, even as we
Aſ& Qſle,

St.John, for his Diſciples. Ch. 17.

22. And as thou has glorified me in the

World by the Power of working Miracles,

and gathering Sinners home to thee, I have

glorified them by giving them the ſame

Power to work Miracles, and to call and

Convert the World: that they may be one

Body, of one Mind, and do one work, as I

have done thy work alone. -

23. I in them, and thou in me,

that they may be made perfe&t in

one, and that the world may know

that thou haſt ſent me, and haft

loved them, as thou haft loved

IIIC.

23. That while I work in them, by my

Word and Spirit, as thou workeſt in me,

they may be perfected into one concordant

harmonious Body, united in Faith and Love,

that this Luftre of their Excellency and

Concord may convince the World, that thou

haſt ſent me to reſtore them that are ſo

much reſtored, and that thou loveſt them

as thy Redeemed Sanétified ones, as thou
loveſt me their Redeemer. " -

24. Father, I will that they al

ſo whom thou haſ given me, be

with me where I am ; that they

; behold my glory which thou.

haft given me : for thou lovedſt.

me before the foundation of the

world. -

24. Father,as it was thy Covenant with

me as my Reward for Redemption, it is now

my Will and Deſire, that all that thou gi

veſt me by Converſion as true Chriſtians,

to be ſaved, may be after death with me.

where I am, that they may ſee the Glory

which thou giveſt me, the fight of which

is part of their glorification: For thou lo

vedſt me before the Foundation of the

World, and wiltcommunicate Glory to th

by me. . . - - -

25. O righteous Father, the

world hath not known thee ; but

I have known thee, and theſe have,

known that thou haſ ſent me... ,

25. O Righteous Father, that world of

Men whom thou haſt Created, have not

known thee, but I that have known thee

have declared thee to them, and theſe my

Diſciples having known that thou haſt ſent

me, have believed my word concerning
thce, - -

26, And
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26. And I have declared unto

them thy name,and will declare is :

that the love wherewith thou haft

loved me, may be in them, and I in

them. - -

26. And I have by my word and Works

made thee and thy will known to them,

and will do ſo yet more ; that the Holy

$pirit of Love with which thou haſt filled

me, may be in them, and by that Spirit I

may be in them. --

* -----

* C H A P. XVIII.

I...! Hen Jeſus had ſpoken

theſe words , , he went

forth with his diſciples over the

brook, Cedron, where was a gar

den, into the which he entred, and

his diſciples. 2. And Judas alſo

which betrayed him, knew the

place : for Jeſus oft-times reſorted

thither with his diſciples. -

1. This Sermon and Prayer being ſpoken

rer the Sacrament, Jeſus went to theGar

en where he knew he ſhould be appre

hended : fudas knew the place, becauſe

Chriſt of went thither, &c. -

3. Judas then having received a

band of men, and officers from the

chief prieſts and Phariſees, cometh

thither with lanterns, and torches,

and weapons. -- -

3. Note, judes was the Informer that led

the Officers (ſuch as Conſtables,) and the

Chief Prieſts and the Phariſees of their Par

ty were they that (like Juſtices) furniſh

ed them with
Commiſſion;and Armed

Illen. - º

-
tiji tº #r.

4. Jeſus therefore hasing all

things that ſhould come upon him,

went forth, and ſaid unto them,

Whom ſeek ye 2 5. They anſwered

him, Jeſus of Nazareth. Jeſus ſaith.

unto them, am be. And Judas al

ſo which betrayed him, ſtood with
them. -

---

4, 5. Note, Chriſt fled notwhen his hour.

was come. 2. What a ſtony heart had ju

ilar all this while, . . tº

3ūdai betrayeth St. John.

people.

Chrift. Ch. 18.

6 Aſſoon then as he had ſaid un

to them, 1 am he, they went back

ward and fell to the ground.

6. Some of their went backward and

fell. Note, This ſtopt not them or their

Companions. - -

7. Then asked he them again,

Whom ſeek ye 2 And they ſaid, Je

ſus of Nazareth. 8. Jeſus anſwer

ed, I have told you that I am be,

If therefore ye ſeek me, let theſe

go their way. 9. That the ſaying

might be fulfilled which he ſpake,

Of them, which thou gaveft me,

have I loſt none.

7, 8, 9. Nºte, Chriſt was careful for the

Bödily ſafety of his Diſciples till their hour

came. 2. His words of Lºſing none, are here

Expounded as reaching to the body as weli

as to the Soul.

... 19. Then Simon Peter having a

ſword, drew it, and ſmote the high

prieſt’s ſervant,and cut off his right

ear. The ſervant’s name was Mai

chus. 11. Then ſaid Jeſus unto

Peter, Put up thy ſword into the

ſheath ; the cup which my Father

bath given me, ſhall I not drink

it? -

10, it. Note, Peter that before truſted too

much to his own conſtancy, now truſteth

too much to his Sword, without Commiſſion.

3. Chriſt would not be reſcued from his un

dertaken ſufferings by humane ſtrength.

12. Then the band, and the cap

tain, and officers of the Jews took

Jeſus, and bound him. -

12, The Colonel with his Souldiers and

Qfficers bind Jeſus as a Malefačtor; being

ſlaviſh Executioners. . . . . . -

13. And led him away to Annas

firſt (for he was father in law to

Caiaphas,which was the high prieſt

that ſaine year), 14. Now Caia

phas was he which gave counſel to

the Jews, that it was expedient

that one man ſhould die for the

ºr ºry

-12. The Power was in Caiaphas, but his

Father in Law was made the way to him;

no doubt being a forward Attor.

T 15. And
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15. And, Simon Peter followed

Jeſus, and ſo did another diſciple.

That diſciple was known unto the

high prieſt, and went in with Je

ſus into the palace ef the high

prieſt. 16. But Peter ſtood at the

toor without. Then went out that

other diſciple which was known un

to the high prieſt, and ſpake unto

her that kept the door,and brought

in Peter.

15. Nºte, It ſeems acquaintance made them

bear with 7 lin, and yet pretended they

knew him not to be a Diſciple. -

17. Then ſaith the damſel that

kept the door, unto Peter, Art not

thou alſo one of this man's diſci

Ples? He ſaith, I am not. 18. And

the ſervants and officers ſtood

there, who had made a fire of

coals, (for it was cold ) and they

warmed themſelves : and Peter

ſtood with them, and warmed him.

ſelf.

17, 18. Note, When ever we have buſi

neſs in bad Company, we ſhould foreſte

what Temptations we may there expect,

and be forcwarned.

19. The high prieſt then asked

Jeſus of his diſciples, and of his

doërine.

19, M. The Perverſion and Confuſion of

rhis blinded World, Man Examineth and

Judgeth God: An ignorant High-Prieſt

who pretendeth to no honour, but to be

an Officer of God, judgeth his Maſter.

20, Jeſus anſwered him, I ſpake

openly to the world; I ever taught

in the ſynagogue, and in the tem

ple, whither the Jews always re

ſort, and in ſecret have I ſaid no

thing. 21. why askeft thou me?

ask them which heard me, what I

have ſaid unto then: behold, they

know what I ſai!. -

20, 21. Nºte, Chriſt that came to die for

our ſins, yet would not accuſe himſelf, but

referred the enſhating Prelate to his Audi

tors, and bid him produce his Witneſſes if

he had any thing to accuſe him of: Giving

St. John, of Chriſt. Ch. 18.

us an Example how to anſwer ſuch malicious

High Pricſts. Secondly, By [in ſecret have

I ſaid nothing] he meaneth, I have not frau

dulently concealed my Dottrine. Thirdly,

Chriſt did not ſeparate from the Temple or

Synagogue, and yet they could not bear

him while he put them but to prove their

accuſations; they expeded that his obe

dience to their demands ſhould have fur

niſhed their Malice with matter againſt

him, while they were breakingGod'sCom

mands. .

22. And when he had thus ſpo

ken, one of the officers which flood

by, ftroke Jeſus with the palm of

his hand, ſaying, Anſwereft thou

the high prieſt ſo?

22. Note, it is no wonder if wicked High

Prieſts have wicked Officers, ready to ſay

and do as they. Rebels againſt God charge

God himſelf for not obeying them in iniqui

ty ; and expect more than due ſubmiſſion.

from God's Servants, while they war againſt

God himſelf. .

23. Jeſus anſwered him, If I

have ſpoken evil, bear witneſs of

the evil: but if well, why ſmiteft

thou me 2 .

23. If I have by my anſwer broken the

Law, prove it : If not, why art thou Exe

cutioner without Tryal or deſert.

24. (Now Annas had ſent him.

bound unto Caiaphas the high

prieſt). 25. And Simon Peter ſtood

and warmed himſelf: They ſaid

therefore unto him, Art not thou

alſo one of his diſciples? He demi

edit, and ſaid, I am not. 26. One

of the ſervants of the high prieſt,

(being his kinſman whoſe ear Peter

cut off) ſaith, Did not I ſee thee

in the garden with him? 27. Pe

ter then denied again, and imme

diately the cock crew.

24, 25, &c. All this was done in Caiphas's

houſe,whither Jºnnas had ſent Chriſt bound.

There Peter then denied Chriſt: Though

one denyal be here omitted.

28. Thea led they Jeſus from

Caiaphas unto the hall of judg

ment : and it was early, and they

themſelves went not into the judg

!. natilt
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ment-hall, left they ſhould be de

filed : but that they might eat the

paſſover.

28. Note, Thus thoſe Hypocrite Prieſts

hake Conſcience of a Ceremony, while

they are ſhedding holy Blood.

29. Pilate then went out unto .

them, and ſaid, What accuſation

bring you againſt this man? 30.

They anſwered and ſaid unto him,

If he were not a malefactour, we

would not have delivered him up

unto thee.

29,30. Note, The wicked Prieſts expeded

that Pilate ſhould have taken their bare word

againſt Chriſt to Condemn him.

31. Then ſaid Pilate unto them,

Take ye him and judge him accor

ding to your law. The Jews there

fore ſaid unto him, It is not lawful

for us to put any man to death :

32. That the ſaying of Jeſus might

be fulfilled, which he ſpake, figni

fying what death he ſhould die.

* 1,32. If he muſt be Condemned upon

your bare word, be you the Judges of him

by your own Law: For the Romans uſe not

to Condemn men ſo unjuſtly,

Nºte, The Romans having Conquered the

jews, allowed them the uſe of their own

Law for leſſer Puniſhments, but not for

Death (though ſome think otherwiſe:) Cru

cifying was the Roman puniſhment,

33. Then Pilate entred into the

judgment-hall again, and called Je

ſus, and ſaid unto him, Art thou

the king of the Jews?... 34. Jeſus

anſwered him, Sayeft thou this

thing of thy ſelf, or did others tell

it thes of me 2

34. I perceive thy queſtion implieth Ac

cuſation: Who is the Accuſer? Is it thy

felf or any other?

35. Pilate anſwered, Am I a

Jew Thine own nation, and the

chief prieſts have delivered thee

unto me: What haft thou done f

33. I am no few, nor Judge of your Pro

pheſies, Pretences and Quarrels; It is thy

own Nation, and thoſe that ſhould beſt un

derſtand the Matters of it, even the High

St.John. before Pilate. Ch. , 8.

Prieſts that have deliveted theetore: How

haſt thou offended them.

36, Jeſus anſwered,My kingdom
is not of this world: if my king

dom were of this world then would

my ſervants fight, that I ſhould not

be delivered tº the Jews: but now

is my kingdom not from hence.

36. I know it is as the Uſirper of the

Crown againſt Caſar that they intend to

accuſe me: But of that they{.. no juſt

cauſe: For it is no Earthly Kingdom that I

claim ; nor do I raiſe Meñ to fight for me,

... I ſhould do if I claimed an Earthy King.
dom.

37. Pilate therefore ſaid unto

him, Art thou a king then Jeſus

anſwered, Thou ſayeft that 1am a

king. To this and was Iborn, and
for this cauſecame I into the world,

that I ſhould bear witneſs unto the

truth. Every one that is of the

truth, heareth my voice. 38. Pi—

late ſaith unto him, What is truth?

37. And art thou a King indeed a Jeſús

anſwered, I am, a King, (though I claim no

man'sCrown) it was to this end that I was

born and came into the world, that the

Truth might Reign, and that I might Reign

in the Minds of Men by the Light of rºuti.

And every one that is thus enlightned to

obey the Truth, obeyeth me: firſt ſaid,

in diſdain, What is that Truth which thoſ.

pretendeſt to be thy Reign?

And when he had ſaid this, he went

out again unto the Jews, and faith

unto them, I find in him no fault

at all.

38. find not that hebreakethany of our
Laws, by any capital Crime.

39. But ye have a cuſtom, that

I ſhould releaſe unto you one at

the piſſºver : will yè therefºre

that J. releaſe unto you the king

of the Jews 2.4c. Then cried they

all again, ſaying, Not this inan, but

Basabbas. Now Barabbas was a

robber. -

39. Note, Pilate derided Chriſt, but was

loth to murder hin, judging him ano.
G@nt, | . . .

T 2. -- Note,
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Note, Whereas other Writers of the Goſ.

pel of tell us that Chriſt anſwered not a

word, and john tells us of his moſt perti

nent Anſwers, it only fignifieth that to ma

ny other Queſtions not here mentioned, he

gave no Anſwer ; and that he forbore, partly

as ſeeing it was in vain with ſuch unrigh

teous Men, and being not over regardful

of ſelf-defence, and partly that he might

not give them matter againſt him, wreſted

from his own words: But the Anſwers o

mitted by others john reciteth.

C H A P. XIX.

I. Hen Pilate therefore took

Jeſus, and ſcourged him.

2. And th: ſouldiers platted a crown

of thorns, and put it on his head,

and they put on him a purple robe,

3. And ſaid,Hail king of the Jews:

and they ſmote him with their

hands. - -

1, 2. Nºte, When the unjuſt Ruler had

once led the way by Scourging him, all the

Rabble and Soldiers make great Sport in de

riding and abuſing him; ſuch are the frolicks

of wicked ignorance.

4. Pilate therefore went forth

again, and ſaith unto them, Behold,

I bring him forth to you, that ye

may know that I find no fault in

him. 5. Then came Jeſus forth,

wearing the crown of thorns,

and the purple robe. And Pilate

ſaith unto them, Behold the man.

4. In Scorn.

6. When the chief prieſts there.

fore and officers ſaw him , they

cried out, ſaying, Crucifie him,

crucifie him. Pilate ſaith unto them,

Take ye him, and crucifie him; for

I find to fault in him.

6.Thus Chriſt is the Football ofCruelty

and Heathen Scorn. Pilare faith, let it be

your own doing if you will needs have it

done, for by out Law he deſerveth it not.

7. The Jews anſwered him, We

have a law,and by our law he ought

to die, becauſe he made himſelf the

Son of God. 8. When Pilate there

fore heard that ſaying, be was..the

St.John, before Pilate. Ch. 1 g;

more afraid; 9. And went again

into the judgment-hall, and ſaith

unto Jeſus, Whence art thou? But

Jeſus gave him no anſwer.

7,8,9. Note, The Name of the Son of God,

was uſed by the Prieſts againſt Chriſt to ac

cuſe and Murder him, and yet to a Heathen

Judge cauſed fear and further enquiry: And

to this day it is matter of Scorn to ſuch,

that the Faithful are called the Children

of God.

Io. Then ſaith Pilate unto him,

Speakeſt thou not unto me? know

eft thou not that I have power to

crucifie thee, and have Power to

releaſe thee P 1 1. Jeſus anſwered,

Thou couldeſt have no power at all

againſt me, except it were given

thee from above : therefore he that

delivered me unto thee hath the

greater fin.

10. Nºte, 1. Chriſt would not tell him

whence he was by Words, that would not

know it by his Works. 2. Pilate thought

that the power of Life and Death, ſhould

have forced Jeſus to anſwer him. And Chriſt

ſaith [Whatever Proud men may claim or

pretend to, no man canhave more Govern

ing Right or Authority than God the abſo

lite Soveraign giveth him (who giveth none

againſt himſelf) Therefore the Arch-Prieſts

that deliver me to thee to be Crucified, are

ſo much the greater Sinners that would turn

God's Ordinances ofMagiſtracy againſt him

ſelf.] :

12. And from thenceforth Pilate

ſought to releaſe him: but the Jews

cried out, ſaying, If thou let this

mango,thou art not Ceſar's friend:

whoſoever maketh himſelf a king,

ſpeaketh againſt Ceſar.

12. Then the Prieſts uſed that Argument

with Pilate which he had not ſtrength to

overcome; as if they would queſtion his

Life or Office, as a Traytor to Ceſar, if he

would not Condemn Chriſt as ſuch. Though

Chriſt had told him that he pretended not

to a Kingdom of this World; yet for the

Name of a King either Chriſt muſt die as

an Enemy to Caſar, or Pilate go for ſuch.

Thus though all Royal Authority be of

God, yet it is oft the ſtrength and moſt

prevailing Argument, that Wicked º
ute
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uſe againſt God and his Law and Ser

vants, -

13. When Pilate therefore heard

that ſaying,he brought Jeſus forth,

and ſat down in the judgment ſeat,

in a place that is called the Pave

ment, but in the Hebrew, Gabba

tha. 14. And it was the prepa

ration of the paſſover, and about

the ſixth hour: and he ſaith unto

the Jews, Behold your king. 15.

But they cried out, Away with him,

away with him, crucifie him. Pilate

ſaith unto them, Shall I crucifie

your king? The chief prieſts an

ſwered, We have no king but Ce

ſar.

13. When Pilate ſaw that there was no

reſiſting them without danger to himſelf,

he ſate in Judgment on Chriſt in a place

called in the Syriack Gabbatha,

Note, The Controverfie of the day, (whe

ther it was that called by us Friday or

Wedneſday or Thurſday) and that of the

Hour (whether it was the ſixth hour, (as

3ohn ſaith it was about,) or the third hour,

(as Mark ſaith), and whether in 7.hn it
ſhould be read the third (as Beza and ſome

others think) are both too hard for Vulgar

Readers, and therefore I leave them to Con

troverſial writers: Mudh is ſaid on both

ſides.

Note, 2. Theſe Arch-Prieſts, that at the

heart were much againſt Ceſar, yet to mur

der Chriſt as a Rebel, pretend to be the

greateſt Ceſarian Royaliſts.

I6.Then delivered he him there.

fore unto them to be crucified. And

they took Jeſus, and led him away.

17. And he bearing his croſs, went

forth into a place called the place of

a ſcull, which is called in the He

brew, Golgotha.

17. He bare his Croſs (till his ſtrength

failed, and then they made Simon of Cyrene

to bearit) to a place called in Syriack Gal

gotha, or the place of a Skull.

18. Where they crucified him,

and two other with him, on either

ſide one, and Jeſus in the midſt.

19, And Pilate wrote a title, and

to be crucified. Ch. 19.

put it on the croſs. And the wri

ting was, JESuS OF NAZA

RE TH THE KING OF THE

JEWS.

18, 19. Note, The title fignified his ac

cuſation.

20. This title then read many

of the Jews: for the place where

Jeſus was crucified was nigh to the

city: and it was written in He

brew, and Greek, and Latine.

20. Written in Syriack or chaldee words

with Hebrew Letters, and in Greek and La

time.

21. Then ſaid the chief prieſts

of the Jews to Pilate, Write not,

The king of the Jews; but that he

ſaid, I am king of the Jews. 22.

Pilate anſwered,What I have writ

ten, I have written.

21, 22. The Title which Pilate made in .

Scorn, and God over-ruled as real Truth,

diſpleaſed the Arch-Preſts: but Pilatewould

not alter it.

23. Then the ſouldiers when

they had crucified Jeſus, took his

garments ( and made four parts,

to every ſouldier a part) and alſo

his coat - now the coat was with

out ſeam, woven from the top

throughout. 24. They ſaid there

fore among themſelves, Let us not

rent it, but caſt lots for it, whoſe

itſhall be: that the ſcripture might

be fulfilled, which ſaith,They part

ed my raiment among them, and

for my veſture they did'catt lots.

Theſe things therefore the ſoul

diers did.

23. Not that the Propheſie made them

do it, but was fulfilled by their doing it.

25. Now there ſtood by the

croſs of Jeſus, his mother, and his

mother's fifler, Mary the wife of

Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene.

26. When Jeſus therefore ſaw his

mother, and the diſciple ſtanding

by, whom he loved, he ſaith unto

his mother, Woman, behold thy

T 3 ion.
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ſon. 27. Then ſaith he to the

diſciple, Behold thy mother. And

from that hour that diſciple took

her unto his own home.

23, 26,27. Note, Chriſt on the Croſs had

a care of his Mother's future comfort in the

World: which conſiſted in her Entertain

ment and Converſe with his beloved Diſ

ciple.

23. After this, Jeſus knowing

that all things were now accom

pliſhed, that the ſcripture might

be fulfilled, ſlith, I thirſt. 29.Now

there was ſet a veſſel full of vine

gar; and they filled a ſpunge vvith

vinegar, and put it upon hyſſop,

and pit it to his mouth. 30. When

Jeſus therefore had received the

vinegar, he ſaid, It is finiſhed:

and he bovved his head, and gave

up the ghoſt.

28. As other Scriptures of him were fu'-

filled,ſh he would have that Pſa'.69.2.2.And

having drunk the vinegar, he ſaid, my Sa

crifice on the Croſs is performed, and the

Propheſies of it fulfilled, and he bowed his

Head and reſigned his Soil.

Many paſſages are omitted by 7.hn, be

cauſe written by others.

31. The Jevvs therefore, be

cauſe it vvas the preparation, that

the bodies ſhould not remain upon

the croſs on the ſabbath-day, (for

that ſabbath-day vvas an high day)

beſought Pilate that their legs

might be broken, and that they
might be taken avvay. 32. Then

came the ſouldiers, and brake the

legs of the firſt, and of the other

vwhich vyas crucified vwith him.

31,32. Nºte, What .. it was, whether

the Seventh day Sabbath, or another ſo

called by the fews Superſtition, Expoſitors

varying, I have before ſaid, I will not

trouble the Vulgar Reader with the Con

troverfie.

33. But vyhen they came to Je.

ſus, and ſavv that he vvas dead al

ready, they brake not his legs. 34.

But one of the ſouldiers with a

St. John. and burial. Ch. 19.

ſpear pierced his fide, and forth

vvith came there out blood and

Vwater.

23, 34. They made ſure, fince that he

was dead.

35. And he that ſavv it bare re

co, d, and his record is true : and

he knowveth that he ſaith true,that

ye might believe. 36. For theſe

things v.vere done, that the ſcrip

ture ſhould be fulfilled, A bone of

him ſhall not be broken.

25, 36.70hn that ſaw it, is a true Wit

neſs. And that Pſal. 34.20. which ſpeaketh

God's care of all his People, was ſpecially

meant of Chriſt, whether David ſounder

ſtood it or not.

37. And againanother ſcripture

ſaith, They ſhall look on him

vwhom they pierced.

37. Thus alſo that of Zach. 1.2. ro. was

fulfilled.
-

38. And after this, Joſeph of

Arimathea (being a diſciple of Je

ſus, but ſecretly for fear of the

Jevvs) beſought Pilate that he

might take avvay the body of Je

ſus: and pilate gave him leave:

He came therefore and took the

body of Jeſus.

38. 3-ſph that durſt not own Chriſt o

penly alive, begs and obtaineth his body

for burial.

39. And there came alſo Nico

demus, (wwhich at the firſt came

to Jeſus by night) and brought a

mixture of myrrhe and aloes, a

bout an hundred pound weight.

40. Then took they the body of

Jeſus, and wound it in linen clothes

with the ſpices, as the manner of

the Jews is to bury.

39. The Myrrh and JAloes were to keep

the Body from Putrefaātion: but it ſeems

they did for haſte (being late) but rudely

lay them to the body with the Cloaths,

deferring the full Embalming till the firſt

day of the week, when the Women came

with Spices to have done it. -

41. Now in the place where he

was crucified, there was a gardeni
- all
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and in the garden a new ſepulchre,

wherein was never man yet laid.

42. There laid they Jeſus there

fore, becauſe of the Jews prepara

tion-day, for the ſepulchre was nigh

at hand.

41, 42. It was Joſeph's Sepulchre which

he had prepared for himſelf, cleanneſs and

nearneſs made it convenient.

C H A P. XX.

I. He firſt day of the week

cometh Mary Magdalene

early when it was yet dark, unto

the ſepulchre, and ſeeth the ſtone

taken away from the ſepulchre.

1. Mary and other Women firſt ſee it.

2. Then ſhe runneth, and com

eth to Simon Peter, and to the o

ther diſciple whom Jeſus loved,and

faith unto them, They have taken

away the Lord out of the ſepulchre

and we know not where they have

laid him. 3. Peter therefore went

forth, and that other diſciple, and

came to the ſepulchre. 4. So they

ran both together: and the other

diſciple did outrun Peter,and came

firſt to the ſepulchre. 5. And he

ftouping down, and looking in, ſaw

the linen clothes lying; yet went

he not in. 6. Then cometh Simon

Peter following him, and went into

the ſepulchre, and ſeeth the linen

clothes lie; 7. And the napkin

that was about his head, not lying

with the linen clothes, but wrap

ped together in a place by it ſelf.

8. Then went in alſo that other

diſciple which came firſt to the ſe

pulchre, and he ſaw , and belie

wed. -

2, 3, &c. Peter and john moved by Mary's

words, went and ſaw, &c.

9. For as yet they knew not the

ſcripture, that he muſt 1iſe again

from the dead.

of Chriſt. Ch. 20.

9. Though the Scripture (and Chriſt him.

ſelf often) foretold them his Reſurre&ion,

they yet believed it not.

10. Then the diſciples went 2

way again unto their own home.

11. But Mary ſtood without at the

ſepulchre, weeping : and as ſhe

wept, ſhe flouped down, and looked

into the ſepulchre, 12. And ſeeth

two angels in white, ſitting, the

one at the head, and the other at

the feet, where the body of Jeſus

had layen : 13. And they ſay unto

her, Woman, why weepeſt thou?

She ſaith unto them, Becauſe they

have taken away my Lord, and

#ºv not where they have laid

lm.

10,11,&c. Though ſome Evangeliſts men

tioned but one Angel, that denieth not that

there were two, which is here affirmed.

14. And when ſhe had thus ſaid;

ſhe turned her ſelf back, and ſaw

Jeſus ſtanding, an’t knew not that

it was Jeſus. 15. Jeſus faith unto

her, Woman, why weepeſt thou?

whom ſeekeft thou? ſhe ſuppoſing

him to be the gardener, ſaith unto

him, Sir, if thou have born him

hence, tell me where thou haft laid

him, and I will take him away.

16. Jeſus ſaith unto her, Mary.

She turned her ſelf, and faith unto

him, Rabboni, which is to ſay, Ma

fter. -

14. Note, Whetherher not knowing him

was not by reaſon of diſtance, darkneſs,

or Chriſt's not appearing in full notoriety, is

uncertain. Secondly, Chriſt's firſt words are

full ofCompaſſion to a weeping Sinner that

loved him. Thirdly, It's eaſie to think with

what paſſionate Joy this ſight and word ſut

prized her. -

17. Jeſus ſaith unto her, Touch

me not : for I am not yet aſcended

to my Pather: but go to my bre

thren, and ſay unto them, I aſcend

unto my Father and your Father,

and to my God and your God.

T 4 17, I
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17. I am not riſen for ſuch familiar Con

du't and Converſe as I had with you before

my Reſurreștion, but muſt Aſcend to my

Father where my Body ſhall be a Glorified

fpiritual body. And though I will allow

you as much familiarity as ſhall convince you

of my Reſurrection, yet no more, nor ſuch

as formerly. But go to my Diſciples, and

rºll them, I take them as my Brethren, and

am ſhortly to Aſcend where I ſhall be better

to them than on Earth, even to him, that is

my Father, (by Nature and Merit) and their

Father, (by adopting Grace and Union with

me through my Merit) to my God (as I am

Mediator and Man) and their God (through

my Mediation.)

Nºte, All true believers ſhould labour to

get this moſt Comfortable Text deeply im

printed on their Minds, and never think

of God or come to him but as here de

fºribed ; My Father and your Father, My

God and your God. And thus only to

think of Heaven, and our change at Death,

we are Aſcending to our aſcended Saviour

called our Brother, and to his Father and

our Father, to his God and our God.

Nite, That there ſeemeth a great diffe

rence between the Evangcliffs in deſcribing

theſe paſſages and ºppearances to the Wo

men and Apoſtles: But it is but becauſe one

leaveth out what another mentioneth, but

not that they contradict each other. And

if you take them altogether as one Hiſtory,

the order ſeemeth to be this, Firſt, Mary

Magdalen, flanna, Mary of fame, and Sai

lome, having bought Spices, and going to

Embalm the Body, ſaid, Who will ſoil a

way the Stone for us. Secondly, when

they came they found that the Stone was

rolled away for an Angel had done it,

and with his appearing and Earthquake af.

frighted away the Soldiers. Thirdly, That

Angel with another faith to the Women

Fear not, I know you ſeek Jeſús that was

Crucified: why ſeek ye the living among

the dead; he is not here, he is Riſön, Comé,

fee the place, &c. 4. Then the Women ruń.

and tell the Diſiples, They have taken a

way the Lord we know not where they

have laid him. s. Then Peter and john run

so ſee: 6. Mary being come back ſtood

weeping at the Entrance, and looked back

and ſaw two Angels, as john reciteth it.

7. Then Mary looked back and ſaw Chriſt,

and at firſt knew him not, and he ſpake to

her as here. 8. Then ſhe runs and tells

the thiſ ples, that ſhe had ſecr; the Lord:

2. ºther then or when ſhe was gone, Jeſus

Ch. 20.

met the reſt of the Women, and ſaid to

them, All hail, and they laid hold on his

Feet and worſhipped him; and he ſaid,Fear

not, Go tell my brethren, &c.

Or perhaps we may make it ſhorter : As,

1. The Stone rolled away, and the keeper

affrighted away. 2. Mary and the other

women come and find it ſo. 3. They go

in and miſs the body. 4. Mary runs and

tells Peter and film, 5. They run to ſee.

6. The Women ſtaying ſee firſt one Angel

on the Stone on the right ſide and then

two, one at the head and one at the feet of

the place. 7. Theſe Angels ſay all that is

mentioned, to Mary and the reſt. 8. Mary

ſeeth Jeſus and ſo do the reſt, who holding º

him by the feet, he reſtraineth further cor

poral contașt, and ſpeaketh to Mary and

the reſt all that is mentioned. 9.Then ſhe

and they tell the Diſciples that they had

ſeen him, and what he ſaid. This ſeemeth

the order of all together,

18. Mary Maglalene came and

told the diſciples, that ſhe had ſeen

the Lord, and that he had ſpoken

theſe things unto her. 19. Then

the ſame day at evening, being the

firſt day of the week, when the

doors were ſhut, where the diſci

ples were aſſembled for fear of the

Jews, came Jeſus and ſtood in the

midſt, and ſaith unto them, Peace

be unto you.

18, 19. Nºte, Chriſt roſe and firſt appear

ed on the firſt day of the week, If any

ſhould queſtion it by cavilling at the Text

as doubtful; the pračtice of the Univerſal

Church, ever ſince obſerving that day with

out any Contradićting Party, proverh it

paſt doubt to all that uſe ſober reaſon in

the caſe, 2. Chriſt owned their private

meeting, not reproving the Cautelous fears

of Perſecutors. 3. The firſt word that he

ſpake to them together (or after his words

to Mary) was [Peace be unto you] (Little

underſtood by many Churchmen.)

20. And when he had ſo ſaid, he

ſhewed unto them hu hands and his

ſide. Then were the diſciples glad

when they ſaw the Lord.

20. Several appearances are paſt by be

cauſe mentioned by others.

21. Then ſaid Jeſus to them a

gain, Peace be unto you; as my Fa

ther

–
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ther hath ſent me, even ſo ſend I

you. 22. And when he had ſaid

this, he breathed on them, and ſaith

unto them, Receive ye the holy

Ghoſt, 23. Whoſe ſoever fins ye

remit,they are remitted unto them;

and whoſe ſoever ſins ye retain,they

are retained.

21,22, &c. Peace is the ſumm ofmy Gift

and Benedićtion to you, and the ſumm of

your duty to others; as my Father ſent me

into the World to Gather, Guide and Save

his Church as their Head and Mediator, ſo

I ſend you to Gather, Guide and Save the

Church as my Apoſtles : And breathing on

them, he ſaid, As my Father ſent me not

with a bare Title unfurniſhed for his work,

but filled with theSpirit of Lifeand Power,

of Light and Wiſdom, of Love and Good

neſs, ſo I will give you the ſame Holy Spi

rit, and ſend you furniſhed with Power,

Knowledge and Love, (and not with meer

Names and Titles, as Images): I give you

Power to Preach the Goſpel ſo effectually

as ſhall open mensEyes, and turnſthem from

Darkneſs to Light, and from the power of

Satan unto God,that they may receive really

from God, and by Sacramental inveſtiture

in Baptiſm, and from your Remiſſion of

Sins, a right to the inheritance among the

San‘tified by Faith in me: To bethe Guides

of my Church entruſted with Witneſſing

and Recording my Doctrine, Laws and Pro

miſes for their Government to the end of

the World; And with the Keys of Church

order, as authorized Judges in your ſeveral

charges, who is capable of Church Com

munion to be received by Baptiſm, reſtored

by Repentance, or as uncapable Apoſtates

caſt out: Together with an extraordinary

Power, to inflićt or to remitt bodily Puniſh

ment by my rule; not at your pleaſure, but

as it ſhall pleaſe the Holy Ghoſt, which he

ihall give you. And I dobreath on you,to

communicate now ſome beginnings of that

Spirit which I will ſend down on you after

my Aſcenſion ; And ſo ſignifie to you that

it is a real Qualification and Spiritual that

I will give, (as God when he made Man,

breathed into him a living Soul) that you

deceive not your ſelves and the Church by

dead Imaginary and Powerleſs names: The

witneſs of Jeſus is the Spirit of Propheſie,

and of Sanétification. And if any man have

not the Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of his,

*** Name of Title ſoever he be digni

Cú.

St. John. to his Diſciples. Ch. 10.

24. But Thomas, one of the

twelve, called Didymus, was not

with them when Jeſus came. 25.

The other diſciples therefore ſaid

unto him, We have ſeen the Lord.

But he ſaid unto them, Except I

ſhall ſee in his hands the print of

the nails, and put my finger into

the print of the nails, and thruſt

my hand into his ſide, I will not be

lieve.

24, Nite, All Chriſt's Diſciples were not

equally inclined to believe. 2. This obſti

nate Reſolution deſerved a deſertion, yet

Chriſt in mercy overcame it, and forſook

him not.

26, And after eight days, again

his diſciples were within, and Tho

mas with them : then came Jeſus,

the doors being ſhut, and flood in

the midft, and ſaid, Peace be unto

you. -

26. The next firſt day of that week,

they beingaſſembled, &c. Note,Coming in

when the doors were faſt ſhut whether he

opened them (as ſome groundleſly think)

or not, was a Miracle, he whoſe Body was

Quickly to be a Glorious Spiritual Body,

when it came to that Glorious ſpiritual Re.

gion, no doubt had after his Reſune&ion a

change preparatory thereto, by which he

could appear and diſappear and vaniſh from

their fight, and come in when the door

was ſhut, and at laſt aſcend to heaven: And

the Carnal obještions againſt this are all

Waln. *

27. Then ſaith he to Thomas,

Reach hither thy finger,and behold

my hands; and reach hither thy

hand, and thruſt it into my ſide:

and be not faithleſs, but belie

ving.

27. Nºte, Wonderful išthe Condeſcenſion

of Chriſt to thoſe that he will ſave.

28. And Thomas anſwered and

ſaid unto him, My Lord and my

God.

28. Note, The convincing condeſcenfion

of Chrig turns unbelief into a Rapture of

adoration: Now Thomas cryeth, My Lord

and my God.

29. Jeſus
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29. Jeſus ſaith unto him, Tho

mas, becauſe thou haft ſeen me,

thou haft believed : bleſſed are they

that have not ſeen, and yet have

believed.

29. I have condeſcended tothy fight and

feeling: But this ſhall not be the common

way to bleſſedneſs, but they that have not

ſeen ſhall believe and ſo be happy.

30. And many other ſigns truly

did Jeſus in the preſence of his

diſciples, which are not written in

this book. 31. But theſe are writ

ten, that ye might believe that Je

ſus is the Chrift the Son of God,

and that believing ye might have

life through his name.

30,31. Theſe and many more not recited

he did : And it being by believing that

Chriſt is the Son of God, and Saviour, that

you muſt come to life, and by the evidence

of theſe Miracles that you muſt believe that

he is the Chriſt, therefore theſe Miracles

are Recorded to convince you, that you may

believe. -

C H A P. xxi.

I. Pter theſe things, Jeſus

- ſhewed himſelf again to

the diſciples at the ſea of Tiberias;

and on this wiſe ſhewed he himſelf:

2. There were together Simon Pe

ter, and Thomas called Didymus,

and Nathanael of Cana in Galilee,

and the ſons of Zebedee, and two

other of his diſciples. 3. Signon

Peter ſaith unto them, I go a fiſh

ing. They ſay unto him,"We alſo

go with thee. They went forth,

and entred into a ſhip immediate

ly; and that night they caught no

thing.

1,2,3. Note, The Diſciples went home to

their Trades when Jeſus was Crucified :

2. Their unſucceſsfulneſs was to prepare for

the Miracle.

4. But when the morning was

now come, Jeſus ſtood on the

ſhore i but the diſciples knew not

that it was Jeſus.

St. John. of Fiſher. Ch. 21.

4. His appearance after his Reſurreółion

was with ſome change from what he ap

peared before.

5. Then Jeſus ſaith unto them,

Children,have yearly meat P They

anſwered him, No. 6. And he ſaid

unto them, Caft the net on the

right ſide of the ſhip, and ye ſhall

find. They caſt therefore, and now

they were not able to draw it for

the multitude of fiſhes. -

5, 6. Chriſt taketh occaſion of their fru

ſtration to ſhew his Power and help their

Faith.

7. Therefore that diſciple whom

Jeſus loved, ſaith unto Peter, It is

the Lord. Now when $imon Peter

heard that it was the Lord, he girt

his fiſher's coat unto him,(for he was

naked) and did caſt himſelf into

the ſea.

7. When the Miracle convinced him upon

john's words that it was the Lord, he put

on his Fiſher's Coat, and leapt into the Sea,

to ſhew that he truſted Chriſt with his

Life.

8. And the other diſciples came

in a little ſhip (for they were not

far from land, but as it were two

hundred cubits) dragging the net

with fiſhes. 9. Aſſoon then as they

were come to land, they ſaw a fire

of coals there, and fiſh laid there

on, and bread. Io. Jeſus ſaith un

to them, Bring of the fiſh which ye

have now caught. I 1. Simon Pe.

ter went up, and drew the net to

land full of great fiſhes, an hun

dred and fifty and three : and for

all there were ſo many, yet was not
the net broken.

8. Here aretwo Miracles conjoyned: The

Fiſh catcht, and the Fiſh and Bread and Fire

prepared for them.

12. Jeſus faith unto them, Come

and dine. And none of the diſciples

durſt ask him, Who art thou ?

knowing that it was the Lord.

13. Jeſus then cometh, and taketh

- bread,



C.11chrift dineth with hisDiſciples. St.John. Peter's deathforetold. Ch.21.

bread, and giveth them, and fiſh

likewiſe.

12.13. They knew him more by the Mi

racle than by his Viſage. Though it be not

faid that he did Eat and Drink with them,

it is not improbable though uncertain.

14. This is now the third time

that Jeſus ſhewed himſelf to his

diſciples, after that he was riſen

from the dead.

14. This was the third time that he ap

peared to many of them together, or she

third that john Recordeth, and the third

day of his appearing, though the fixth ap

pearance made : whether that on a

Mountain in Galilee, mentioned by others

was at this time, is doubted.

15. So when they had dined, Je

ſils faith to Simon Peter, Simon ſon

ofJonas, loveſ; thou me more then

thºſe P. He ſaith unto him, Yea,

Lord ; thou knoweft that I love

thee. He ſuith unto him, Feed

my lambs.

I s. Thou didſ lately profeſs that if all

rnen forſook me, yet thou wouldſt not, as

if thou hadfl loved me more than all the

reſt : And yet did three times deny me:

Art thou now of the ſame Reſolution more

confirmed? ----- If thou be, what Love

thou haſt to me, ſhew it by thy Miniſterial

Love and Labour, for the Soul's even of
the loweſt. -

16. He ſaith to him again the

ſecond time, Simon ſon of Jonas,

loveft thoume? He ſaith unto him,

Yea, Lord; thou knoweft that I

love thee. He ſaith unto him, Feed

my ſheep.

16. Thou knoweft the heart, and there

fore knoweſt that I love thee, &c.

17. He ſaith unto him the third

time, Simon ſon of Jonas, loveſt

thou me? Peter was grieved, be

cauſe he ſaid unto him the third

time, Loveft thou me? And he

ſaid unto him, Lord, thou knoweſt

all things; thou knoweſt that I

love thee, Jeſus ſaith unto him,

Feed my ſheep. -

17. N. Peter's three-fold denial required

a three-fold Confeſſion, and engagement

to future fidelity and obedience; and this

told him what Diſcipline he was to uſe by

the power of Church Government towards

others that ſo offend. 2. Miniſters that are

to require Confeſfion and Promiſes of obe

dience to Chriſt from offenders in order to

their Reſtoration, muſt lead the way in the

ſame themſelves, if they ſcandalouſly fin.

3. The great evidence of our Love to

Chriſt muſt be in ſerving the Church and

Souls.

18. Verily verily Hſay unto thee,

When thou waft young, thougird

edſt thy ſelf, and walkedſ whither

thou wouldeſt: but when thou ſhalt

be old, thou ſhalt ſtretch forth thy

hands, and another ſhall gird thee,

and carry thee whither theu would

eft ne”.

18. Thou waſ at thy free diſpoſe, &c.

But hereafter others ſhall bind thee, and

carry thee to Priſon againſt thy will, and

alſo unro death. . By theſe words he figui

fied that he ſhould be Martyred.

19. This ſpake he, ſignifyingby

what death he ſhould glorifi: God.

And when he had ſpoken this, he

ſwith unto him, Pollow me.

19. Follow me in labour and ſufferings

unto Glory.

20. Then Peter turning about,

ſeeth the diſciple whom Jeſus loved,

following; which alſo leaned on his

breaft at ſupper, and ſaid, Lord.

which is he that betrayeth thee P

21. Peter ſeeing him, ſaith to Je

ſus, Lord, and what ſhull this man

do P

20. What ſhall become of fahn f

22. Jeſus ſaith unto him, If I

will that he tarry till I come, what

is that to thee P Follow thou me.

22. What is that to thee how long he

ſhall live, if it were till my coming, or if

he live till he ſee my Catholick Church

ſettled under my proper Government,when

the Jews Law and Policy are fully diſſol

ved at the deſtruction of their Temple and
Nation?

23. Then
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23. Then went this ſaying abroad

among the brethren , that that

diſciple ſhould not die, yet Jeſus

ſaid not unto him, Heſhallmot die:

but, If I will that he tarry till I

come, what it that to thee P

23. Note, A falſe Tradition may paſs a

mongſt Chriſt's own Diſciples by miſunder

fanding in ſome things. -

24. This is the diſciple which

teſtifieth of theſe things, and wrote

theſe things: and we know that his

teſtimony is true.

24. This is john the Diſciple who was an

sº Ear witneſs of all this, and who

wrote this Hiſtory of Chriſt ; And whoſe

teſtimony the Church doth juſtly receive as

*:. Though ſome take theſe words to

be the Biſhop's of JAſia that publiſhed john's

Goſpel, (at whoſe requeſt they ſay hewrote

it about thirty two years after Chriſt's Re

furre&ion,) yet it is no leſs probable that

the words are his own, andthat [weknow]

fignifieth only [it's well known to the

Churchesl

25. And there are alſo many o

ther things which Jeſus did, the

St. John. are hot recorded. Ch. 21.

which if they ſhould be written

every one, I ſuppoſe that even

the world it ſelf could not con

tain the books that ſhould be writ.
ten. Annen. - -

25. Though this Hiſtory be written to

Record divers things which others have o

mitted yet all together are far from contain

ing all the Miracles that Chriſt did which

were ſo many, that ſhould they all be writ

ten, the many and great volumes would

as it were overload the World.

Aºte, 1. That therefore it is not to be

matter of offence, if any one Evangeliſt

Paſs by divers particulars.

2. That though multitudes of Chriſt's

Words and Miracles may be unknown to

us, as much is Recorded as he would have

taken as needful to the notice of the Church

through all Generations: And none of his

Laws or Promiſes the objećts of our Obe

dience and Faith are omitted; yeasil that

is eſſential to Chriſtianity is contained in

Baptiſin or avery narrow room.

3. It is in vain to pretend Oral Tradi

tion for any needful thing omitted in the

Scripture Records, though the Eſſentials and

greateſt practical Matters of Religion are

moſtcertainly delivered us both ways, even

by the Scriptures, and by the Univerſal

Publick practice of the Churches,

-

The



The ACTs of the HOLY APOSTLEs.

*

Note, That this Hiſtory written by Saint Luke, is not to be ſppoſed

to contain all the Miracles, Preaching and Succeſs of all the 4

poſiles; but only the Hiſtory of Peter and Paul, and ſome few e

thers their companions, and that but for a ſhort ſpace of time :

not mentioning what the other ten Apoſtles and their helpers did in

other parts of the World; nor what Peter and Paul did to the end

of their lives (ſuppoſed to be ten year, after the ending of this Hi

flory); yea Peter's Hiſtory is here Recorded but for a far ſhorter time

than Paul's, with whom Luke Travelled. And though this Hi

ſtory of Luke have more infallibility than other Hiſtories of Church

affairs ſince written, yet all other credible wotice of matter of Fat

and Church Prašice from the beginning, is of great ºſe to us, and

... not to be deſpiſed.

-

of the things pertaining to the
CH A P. I. kingdom of God:

i.T E former treatiſe have

I made, O Theophilus,

of all that Jeſus began

both to do and teach, 2. until the

day in which he was taken up.after

that he through the holy Ghoſt had

given commandments unto the apo

files whom he had choſen.

1. I wrote the Goſpel Hiſtory as a Re

cord of Chriſt's Birth, Miracles and Do

&rine, reaching to the day of his Aſcen:

ſon, after he had by breathing on his Diſ

cipks given them the Holy Ghoſt, and their

Commiſſions. ~~~~

3. To whom alſo he ſhewed

himſelf alive after his paſſion, by

many infallible proofs, being ſeen

of them fourty days, and ſpeaking

3. That their Faith ſhould not waver but

have full aſſurance, he ſhewed himſelf to

them by unqueſtionable manifeſtation, at

ſeveral times in the forty days ſpace, in

which he abode on Earth before his Aſcen

fion, Inſtrućting them in the mattersof his

Kingdom. -

4. And being aſſembled together

with them, commanded them that

they ſhould not depart from Jeru

ſalem, but wait for the promiſe of

the Father, which, ſaith he, ye

have heard of me. 5. For John

truly baptized with water; but ye

ſhall be bap:ized with the holy

Ghoſt, not many days hence.

. 4, 5. And when he was among them, he

bid them wait at feruſalem for the great

Gift of the Father even the Holy Ghoſt,

the
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the Promiſe of which ye have heard of me:

which ſhall be your full ſolemti initiation

into your Apoſtolical and extraordinary Mi

niſtry, and a few days hence you ſhall re

Celve. ---

Nºre. The Holy Ghoſt given by Chriſt's

breathing on them, was not a meer Title,

Name of Relation, but yet it was not that

full ºffſion which they were to have after

his Atenſion, but a previous earneſt of it,

to ſhew them from whom the fuller Commu

nication was tocome, differing from this lat:

ter, as his own Reſurrection viáory differed

from his Aſcenſion, Majeſty and Kingdom.
They were not to ſet upon thc publickMi

niſtry without this neceſſary previous qua

ification: nor ſhould any now take up the

ordinary Miniſtry, without holy ſuitable

qualifications by Chriſt's Spirit.

6. when they therefore were
come together, they asked ofhim,

ſaying, Lord, wilt thou at this time

refore again the kingdom to Iſ.

rael P

6. They were now in hope of Earthly

Dominion, and ſaid, Wilt thou now deliver

Iſrael fiom Captivity and reign in viſible

Glory over them, as the Meſſiah 2

7. And he ſaid unto them, It is

not for you to knew the times or

the ſeaſons, which the Father hath

put in his own power, 8. But ye

ſhall receive power after that the

holy Ghoſt is come upon you; and

yeſhall be witneſſes untome: both

in Jeruſalem, and in all Judea, and

in Šamaria, and unto the uttermoſt

part of the earth.

7. Preſime not to enquire into God's ſt

crets, of which this is one, at what time

God will advance you and his Iſrael to vi

fible Reign and Glory. But ſuch Power as

is fitteſt for you at preſent, ye ſhall receive

by the coming of the Holy Ghoſt upon you:

by which you ſhall be enabled to declare

your Teſtimony of what you have ſeen

and heard of me, throughout the Earth.

Nºte, It may ſeem ſtrange that Chriſt con

futeth not their conceitofan Iſraelitiſh King

dom reſtored, but only their demandsabout

the ſeaſon. But they were ſo far in the

Right, as that Chriſt would advance be

lieving Iſraelites with the reſt of the Ca

tholick Church, though not reſtore the

The Aéts. of Chriſt. Ch. I?

Moſtick Policy, nor ſet the Iſraelites over

others in a local Monarchy at jeruſalem.

Therefore Chriſt intimateth that they ſhall

have better than they expeted, which the

Spirit ſhould teach them better to under

ſtand. -

9. And when he had ſpoken

theſe things, while they beheid, he

was taken up, and a cloud received

him out of their fight.

9. Nºte, No doubt but Chriſt's body at

it's entrance in the Glorious Region of Spi

rits, became glorious and ſpiritual emi

nently, ſuch as Paul ſaith ours ſhall be.

I Cor. I 5.

2. The fight of Chriſt's Aſcention muſt

needs be as full an aſcertaining of the Apo

ſtles Faith as his Reſurre&tion; And it muſt

be no wonder that four Evangeliſts mention

it not, it being cnough that any mention

it, God's Spirit making their ſeveral Hiſto

ries indited by him to be as one Book.

10. And while they looked fted

faſtly toward heaven, as he went

up, behold,two men food by them

in white apparel; 1 1. Which alſo

ſaid, Ye men of Galilee, why ſtand

ye gazing up into heaven? this

ſame Jeſus which is taken up from

you into heaven, ſhall ſo come in

like manner as ye have ſeen him go

into heaven.

19, 11. Whilethey looked up after him,

two Angels in the likeneſs of Men, in white

ſtood by them, ſaying, Ye Men of Galilee,

gaze no more after the body of Jeſus aſ:

cended into heaven: Know ye not that he

muſt there Reign in Glory, and thetice ſend

you down the Grace and Bleſfings purcha

ſed by his life on Earth? and yet he ſhall

come again at the day of Judgment, attend

ed with his glorious Angels, and does not

forſake you by his remove.

12. Then returned they unto

Jeruſalem, from the mount called

Olivet, which is from Jeruſalem a

ſabbath day's journey.

12. Note, Mount Olivet at the neareſt part

is but five Furlongs from jeruſalem, (a Fur

long is fix hundred feet, and five Furlongs

a thouſand Yards,) And Chriſt is ſaid Luke

24, to lead them out asfar as Bethany, which

is ſaid to be fifteen furlongsfrom jeruſalem,

john II. 18. To underſtand this, ſome º:
- 1. T



Ch. #. Peter's ſpeech

3. That Bethany was the name of a large

#pace of Ground (as Hackney where ſome

Houſes are far nearer London than other.)

2. And that Chriſt aſcended not from the

neareſt part of Mount Olivet, but from the

top : And it is poſſible that Chriſt might

lead them as far as Bethany,and in the houſe

of Lazarus inſtrućt them, and go forth a

gain with them to the top of the Mount,

and thence aſcend. -

13. And when they were come

in, they went up into an upper

room, where abode both Péter,

and James, and John, and Andrew,

Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew,

and Matthew, James the ſon of Al

pheus, and Simon Zeloues, and Ju

das the brother of James. 14. Theſe

all continued with one accord, in

prayer and ſupplication with the

women, and Mary the mother of

Jeſus, and with his brethren. -

14. Note, The fight of Chriſt Aſcending

confirmed their Faith, 2. And that Faith

preſently cauſed conſtant Prayer in Concord

and Communion. . -

15. And in thoſe days Peter

flood up in the midſt of the diſci

ples, and ſaid, (the number of the

namestogether were about an hun.

dred and twenty)

13. An hundred and twenty being aſ:

ſembled for Prayer and mutual encourage

ment in Faith.

!. 16. Men and brethren, this ſcrip

ture muſt needs have been fulfilled,

which the holy Ghoſt by the mouth

of David ſpake before concerning

Judas, which was guide to them

that took Jeſus. 17. For he was

numbred with us, and hadobtained

part of this miniſtery.

16. Nite, This muſt needs fignifie no

neceſſity or conſtraint put on judas, but a

neceſſity Hypothetical, and of conſequence,

that is, it cannot but be true which God

foretelleth or foreſeeth, 2, fudas, though

a Thief and a Devil, had by Chriſt's own

choice a part or office in the Apoſtolick Or

der: But not after Chriſt's breathing on

them and giving them the Holy Ghoſt for

the proper work of his univerſal Kingdom,

The A&s.
tº the Diſcipleſ. Ch. 1,

as it began after his Reſurreàion, but only

as one ſent to offer Grace to the twelve

Tribes of Iſrael that moſtly refuſed it, ſuch

may be Miniſters to the condemnation of

themſelves and others; and God may bleſs

their doºrine to his Elect.

18. Now this man purchaſed a

field with the reward of iniquity;

andfallingheadlong, he burſaſun.

der in the midſt, and all his bowels

guſhed out.

#8. N. Mat. 27. Saith he ſtrangled him

ſelf. Some Expoſitors ſuppoſe ſtrangling was

not by hanging himſelf, but the rage ºf his

Sonſcience and Paſſion did ſuffºcate or

ſtrangle him, and that he fen down and

burſt; or rather that he caſt himſelf hº

lºng from ſome high-place and burſtºo.

thºrs think that the Rope or bough broke

where he was hanged: And its poſſible

without hanging he might at onceſtrangle

himſelf with a Cord on the brow off.

Precipice, and fall, or caſt himſelf down
!t.

19. And it was known unto dil

the dwellers at Jeruſalem; infº

much as that field is called in their

ProPer tongue, Aceldama, that is

to ſay, The field of bloud.

#9. This is commonly known, and the

field to this day is as a Record of it.

. .20. For it is written in the book

of Pſalms, Let his habitation be de

ſolate, and let no man dwell there

in and, His biſhoprick let another
take. . -

29. What is ſaid in Pſal:69.25. and io9.8.

is ultimately to be verified of him: his of.

fice another muſt take. -

21. Wherefore, of theſe men

which have companied with us, all

the timethat the Lord Jeſus weat

in and out among us, 22. Begin.

ning from the Baptiſm of Johg,

unto that ſame day that he was ta

ken up from us, muſt one be or.

dained to be a witneſs with us of his

reſurre&tion. -

21, 22. Nºte, Many befides the twelve

did conſtantly accompany Chriſt. 2 ºff.
Why muſt the number of the twelve A

poſtles be yet kept up, were not others

good



Ch. 2. Matthias choſen.

good witneſſes without being choſen Apo

itles 2 Janſio. The Iſraelitiſh Polity was not

utterly demoliſhed till near Forty Years af

ter Chriſt's Reſurreółion: Therefore till then

the Jews were to be Preach'd to, and

the twelve Apoſtles, ſuited to the twelve

Tribes; though after the number was chang

ed by Paul's Converſion, when the Goſpel

was to be principally ſent unto the Gen

tiles.

23. And they appointed two,

Joſeph called Barſabas, who was

ſurnamed Juſtus, and Matthias.

24. And they prayed, and ſaid,

Thou Lord, which knoweft the

hearts of all men, ſkew whether

of theſe two thou haft choſen.

25. That he may take part of this

miniſtery and apoſtleſhip, from

which Judas by tranſgreſſion fell,

that he might go to his own

place.

23,24,25. Nºte, 1. The Apoſtleſhip was

nºt only the qualification of Eye Witneſſes

of Chriſt's works, but a ſpecial preeminent

office of ſome of thoſe many who ſaw his

works: All that ſaw them were not Apo

ſtles. Therefore Chriſt did ſet diverſity

and diſparity of Miniſterial Offices in his

Church.

2. Peter's ſpeech was to all the Diſciples,

ver, 15, 16. It's therefore to be ſuppoſed

that the two were choſen by all the Com

pany, but by the Condućt of the Apoſtles.

And God by Lot choſe one of the Two,

it being his Prerogative to make Apoſtles,

And I know no reaſon why the chief Pa

ſtors of the Church (at leaſt in caſes of

doubt) ſhould not now be ſo choſen. • *

26, And they gave forth their

lots; and the lot fell upon Māt

thias, and he was numbred with

the eleven apoſtles. -

26. Nºte, How caſual ſoever it ſeemed,

God was the undoubted determiner of it.

But ſolemnly to appeal to his determination

in Iudicrous toys, or things already deter

mined by his wold, is but prophanely to

take his name in vain. -

C H. A. P. II.

1. Nd when the day of Pente

coſt was fully come, they

were all with one accord in one

place. -

The A&s. The Holy Ghoſt given. Ch. 2.

1. It is by moſt Expoſitors taken to be

on the Lord's day though ſome few con

tradićt it. 2. Chriſt choſe the time to ſend

the Spirit, when they were unanimouſly

aſſembled for his worſhip.

2. And ſuddenly there came a

ſound from heaven, as of a ruſhing

mighty wind, and it filled all the

houſe where they were fitting. 3.

And there appeared unto them clo

ven tongues, like as of fire, and it

ſat upon each of them :

2, 3. Note, It is likely it was only on the

Apoſtles. -

4. And they were all filled with

the holy Ghoſt, and began to ſpeak

with other tongues, as the Spirit

gave them utterance.

4. They that were unlearned men, were

all ſuddenly filled with the Holy Ghoſt,

who inſpiring their minds with Sacred Light

of Knowledge and fervor of affection, cauſed

them to utter words in various Languages,

which they had never learnt, in the Praiſes

of God and his works. -

Nºte, As Baptiſm entereth Men into the

ſtate of Chriſtianity, this effuſion of the

Spirit ſolemnly inveſted the Apoſtles in the

full ſtate and power of their Offices. ,

5. And there were dwelling at

Jeruſalem, Jews, devout men, out

of every nation under heaven.

5. Then were at Pentecoſt fews out of

many Nations where they were diſperſed,

that came up to the Feaſt. .. -

6. Now when this was noiſed

a road, the multitude came togee

ther, and were confounded, ºbes

cauſe that every man heard them.

ſpeak in his own language. 7. And

they were all amazed, and marvel

le!, ſaying one to another, Behold,

are not all theſe which ſpeak, Gali

leans ? 8. And how hear we eve

ry man in our own tongue, where

in we were born ? 9. Parthians,

and Medes, and Elamites, and the

dwellers in Meſopotamia, and in

Judea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus,

and Aſia, 10, Phrygia, and Pam

Phylia, in Egypt and in the parts
9



.ll.

Wu

ſº

Ch.:

hº
of Libya about Cyrene, and ſtran.

gers of Rome, Jews and proſelytes,

# I. Cretes and Arabians, we do

hear them ſpeak in our tongues the

wonderful works of God.

6, 7, &c. The word of Chriſt and of

his Goſpel, was that which they ſpake in

the Tongues of all theſe Countries.

12. They were all amazed, and

were in doubt, ſaying one to ano

ther, What meaneth this P 13. O.

thers mocking, ſaid, Theſe men

are full of new wine.

12, 13. Some derided them as Drunken.

14. But Peter ſtanding up with

the eleven, lift up his voice, and

ſaid unto them, Ye men ofJudea,

and all ye that dwell at Jeruſalem,

be this known unto you, and

hearken to my words ; 15. For

theſe are not drunken, as ye ſup

poſe, ſeeing it is but the third

hour of the day.

14, &c. It is but nine a Clock at which

time Men uſe to pray faſting, (and Drunken

neſs will not enable a Man to ſpeak various

Languages.)

16. But this is that which was

ſpokenby the prophet.joel, 17.And

it ſhall cometo paſs in the laſt days,

(ſaith God) I will pour out of my

Spirit upon all fleſh; and your ſons

and your daughters ſhall propheſie,

and your young men ſhall ſee vi.

ſons, and your old men ſhall dream

dreams: 18. And on my ſervants,

and on my handmaidens I will pour

out in thoſe days of my Spirit, and

they ſhall propheſie:

16, &c. This is the fulfilling of what

# el Propheſied of the times of the Me:

fiah, &c.

19. And I will ſhew wonders in

heaven above,and figns in the earth

beneath; bloud, and fire, and va.

Pour of ſmoke. 20. The ſun ſhall

be turned into darkneſs, and the

moon intobloud, before that great

and notable day of the Lord come,

Peter's Sermon The A&s.
concerning Chriſt. Ch. 2.

2.É. And it ſhall come to paſs, that

whoſoever ſhall caiſ on the name of

the Lord, ſhall be ſaved.

19, 29, 21. Many Prodigies in Heaven

and Earth, as if the frame of Nature did

ſhake or were altered, ſhall go before the

deſtruction of the Temple and Nation of the

Jews, But faithful, praying Chriſtians ſhall
be ſaved.

22, Ye men of Iſrael, hear theſe

words, Jeſus of Nazareth, a man

approved of God among you, by

miracles and wonders and ſigns;

which God did by him in the midf

of you.as ye your ſelves alſo knows

23. Him being delivered by the

determinate counſel and foreknow.

ledge of God, ye have taken, and

by wicked hands have crucified and

ſlain: 24. Whom God bath rai.

ſºd up, having looſed the pains of

death; becauſe it was not poſſible
that he ſhould be holden of it.

**,23, 24. You dehy not the fast of

thoſe Miracles done by Jeſús, which are the

infallible worksof God's atteſtation: Gojº

determinate Counſel having appointed him.

to die as a Sacrifice for the Šins of the

World, and he foreknowing all that your
wicked hearts do in it hereto, accordingly

with wicked hands you have murdered him.

(not at all excuſable by the ſaid decree of

foreknowledge of God.) But God raiſed

him from the dead having looſed the bonds

of Death, it being impoſſible he ſhould

be held and conquered by it.

Note.The word tranſlated Pains of death,

may be alſo tranſlated bonds : But if it

muſt be read [Paind Death as a ſeparation

of Soul and Body is by privation a penal

ſtate, though not dolo.ous by politiveevil,
yet ſome think that the Article of Deſcen:

into Hellfignifieth ſome poſitive penalty on

Chriſt's ſoul, called here Te Pains of Death.

But moſt think otherwiſe. . . 4.

25. For David ſpeaketh concern

. him, I foreſaw the Lord always

before my face, for he is on my

right hand, that I ſhould not be

moved. . 26. Therefore did my

heart rejoyce, and my tongue was

glad moreover alſo, my fleſh ſhall

Ul reft



Ch.1, Peter's Speeech

reſt in hope, 27. Becauſe thou wilt

not leave my ſoul in hell, neither

wilt thouſuffer thine holy One to

ſee corruption.

Nºte, Though David ſpake this, partly of

himſelf, the Holy Ghoſt ſpake it by him of

Chriſt, That God would not leave him in

the ſtate of Death, nor ſuffer his body to be

corrupted.

28. Thou haft made known to

me the ways of life; thou ſhalt

make me full of joy with thy coun.

tenance, 29. Men and brethren,

let me freely ſpeak unto you of the

patriarch David, that he is both

dead and buried, and his ſepulchre

is with usunto thisday: 30, There

fore being a prophet, and knowing

that God had ſworn with an oath

to him,that of the fruit of his loins,

according to the fleſh, he would

raiſe up Chriſt to fit on his throne:

31. He ſeeing this before, ſpake of

the reſurrečtion of Chriſt, that his

ſoul was not left in hell, neither his

fleſh did ſee corruption.

30. Quſt. How is Chriſt ſaid to fit on

David's Throne, which was of a viſible

Earthly Kingdom? .4nſiv. It is that which

was principally meant in the promiſe to

David : And the eminent and the higheſt

Reign containeth the lower under its

power. -

2. The Article of Chriſt's deſcent into

Hell, is ſo largely handled by many, that I

will not here interpoſe any more of it, than

to ſay that I take it to be beſt expounded

by A. Biſhop Uſher, in his Anſwer to the

Jeſuits challenge. And this Text ſpeaking

firſt of David, and ultimately of Chriſt,

£emeth to mean no other Hell for Chriſt,

but what David meant of himſelf: which

is Hades, the State of ſeparated Souls, as

fuch. . . . .

32. This Jeſus hath God raiſed

up, whereof we all are witneſſes.

33. Therefore being by the right

hand of God exalted, and having

received of the Father the promiſe

of the holy Ghoſt, he hath ſhed

forth this which ye now ſee and

hear.

The A&s to the People. Ch. 2:

32:We being all witneſſes of his Re

ſurreótion, and Aſcenſion, he being in Glo

ry in the fulneſs of his Power, and having

º thus to ſend down the Holy Ghoſt,

ath performed his promiſe, as ye ſee and

hear: 1. To prove by this Miracle, the truth

of his Power to convince Unbelievers,

2.'And to enable us to Teach the Goſpei

to the People of divers Languages in the

World.

Nºte, The Apoſtles were credible Wit

neſſes of fat: 2. The Holy Ghoſt is the

infallible evidence that Chriſt's miſſion and

power is of God.

. 24. For David is not aſcended

into the heavens : but he ſaith

himſelf. The LORD ſaid unto my

Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,

35. until I make thy foes thy foot

ſtool.

34. David went not up to Heaven bodi

ly as Jeſus did, (but only his Soul); but he

Propheſied of Chriſt's Aſcenſion and Glo

ry.

36. Therefore let all the houſe

of Iſrael know aſſuredly, that God

hath made that ſame Jeſus whom

ye have crucified, both Lord and

Chriſt.

36. All of you therefore, believe theſe

Divine atteſtations,and know aſſuredly that

this Jeſus whom you Crucified is in Glory,

exalted by God to be the Lord, King and

Saviour.

37. Now when they heard this,

they were pricked in their heart,

and ſaid unto Peter, and to the reſt

of the apoſtics, Men and brethren,

what ſhall we do 2

37. Theſe words accompanied with ſo

great Evidence, and the work of the Spirit

now poured out, they could not reſiſt, but

their hearts convinced werepricktor wound

ed with grief and fear, to find that they

had Crucified the Meſfiah whom they ex

petted; And they tried out, Is there yet

no hope or remedy? If there be, what ſhall

we do 2 -

38. Then Peter ſaid unto them,

Repent, and be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jeſus

Chriſt, for the remiſſion of .
- all
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Ch. 1. A great number . The Aás.

and ye ſhall receive the gift of the

hºly Gh9%. -

38. There is yet hope and remedy. Re

pent of this *all your fins, and give up

yout ſilves by Faith to Chriſt in the Bap

tiſnal Covenant, and your ſins ſhall be re

mitted, and this Holy Ghoſt which you now

admire ſhall alſo be given unto you.

For the promiſe is unro you,

and to your children,and to aſ that

are afar of even as many as the

Lord our God ſhall call.

39. For the Meſſiah with his Grace of

Femiſſion, ahd the Spirit, is promiſed and is

offered to you that arejews, and your whole

Nation and Children in the firſt place, and

ſhall be yours yet, if you accept the offer :

And, not to you only, but to as many as

God ſhall caſſ of the Gentiles in the remoteſt

parts of the World: For Chriſtis now to be

the Univerſal King ahd Saviour of all Na

tions and Perſons that accept him.

40. And with many other words

did he teſtifle and exhort, ſaying,

Save your ſelves from this unto

ward generation. .

40. And with many more Exhortations

he perſwaded them to believe and repent,

and not to imitate the unbelieving, perſº

cuting, hardned part of the Jews, leſt they

periſh with them.

41. Then they that gladly re

teived his word, were baptized:

and the ſame day there were added

wnto then about three thouſand

ſouls,

41. Then they that believed and gladly

conſented to be Chriſtians, were baptized:

And that day about three thouſand were

cohverted to Chriſtianity. . .

1. Theſe Jews were before inſtrušted in

much of the Law and Prophets, and there

fore their Bāptiſm was not deſayed ſo long

as the following Churches delayed the bap

tizing of the Gentile Catechnmens. 2. Yet

though all were Converted that day, it is

not certain that all were Baptized that day.

3. None were Baptized that did not profeſs

to believe the Effentials of the Baptiſmal

Covenant (That Jeſus is the Chriſt ſent of

to recondileus to him, and give tis re

miſſion of finand his Spirit and everlaſting

Salvation); and profeſt not willing conſent

to the Covenant,

Converted. Ch. 1.

42; And they continued fled.

fańly in the apºſtles do&rine and

fellowſhip,and in breaking of bread,

and in prayers.

42. And being thus Cenvinced, Con

verted and Sacramentally bound and de

voted to Chriſt, they continued united in

ſmunion with the Apoſtles, in learning

their Dostrine, and in brotherly Communi

ºation and Love, and in Celebration of the

Lºrd's Supper, and in conjunct prºper.

§: Apoſtles conduiting the Society in all

43. And fear came upon every.

ſoul; and many wonders and ſigns

were done by the apoſtles.

43. The wonder amazed all men, and

the Miracleswrought by the Apoſtles increa
ſed mens convićtion. -

44; And all that believed were

together, and had all things com

mon, 45. And ſold their poſſeſſions

and goods, and parted them to all

men, as every man had need.

44. The greatneſs of the thing raiſed them

above the World, and the Holy Ghoſt fil

led them with ſuch Love as made every one

to be to another as himſelf, and ſo made all

common, not by deſtroving Propriety, but

Selfſhneſs, and cauſing Charity: And God

that moved them to it, knew that they

were quickly to be driven from their Poſ:

feſſions in juded.

46. And they continuing daily

with one accord in the temple,

and breaking bread from houſe to

houſe, did eat their meat with

gladneſs and ſingleneſs of heart,

46. In the Temple was the meeting of

the multitude, and from houſe to houſe they

had their leſſer Meetings where they did

eat together and Sacramentally Communi

cate, and all with great joy and ſingleneſs

of heart. - -- -

Nite, Breaking Bread ſometime, fignifieth

common eating together, and ſometimesSa

cramental Communicating. And it is likeſt

here to fignifie both conjun:t, becauſe there

the Church uſed the Sacrament at the end

of a Meal, and not alone as now.

47. Praiſing Ged, and having

favour with aſ the people. And

, - - U. 2 " " the



Ch. 3. A lame man

the Lord added to the church daily

ſuch as ſhould be ſaved.

47. Praiſing God and applauded by all,

( or in Charity to all): God daily added

to the Church new Converts, ſaved from

unbelief and fin, and to be ſaved by fur

ther Grace and Glory. º

C H A P. III.

Ow Peter and John went

up together into the tem

ple at the hour of prayer, being the

ninth hour.

1. Nºte, They conformed to the Jews

ordinary way of chooſing the Temple for a

place of Prayer, and chooſing the common

hour.

2. And a certain man lame from

his mother's womb was carried,

whom they laid daily at the gate of

the temple which is called Beauti.

ful,to ask alms of them that entred

into the temple. 3. Who ſeeing

Peter and John about togo into the

temple, asked an alms. 4. And

Peter faſtening his eyes upon him,

with John,ſaid, Look on us. 5. And

he gave heed unto them, expeding

to receive ſomething of them. 6.

Then Peter ſaid, Silver and gold

have I none ; but ſuch as I have

give I thee: In the name of Je

ſus Chriſt of Nazareth, riſe up and
walk. - -

2. Note, 1. They that have not Money

may have much better: Holineſs and Spi

titual Riches are found moſt with Pover

ty. 2. God gave this Cripple better than he

asked.

7. And he took him by the right

hand, and lift him up ; and imme.

diately his feet and ancle bones re

ceived ſtrength. 8. And he leap.

ing up, flood, and walked, and en

tred with them into the temple,

walking, and leaping, and praiſing

God. ºr -

7. Nte. This and ſcº Miracles were not

at the meer will of the Apoſtles; but when

I ,

The A&ts." reſtored. Ch. 3. .

God would work them, his ſpirit by in

ſpiration made it known to them, and put

them on. .

9. And all the people ſaw him

walking and praiſing God. 19.And

they knew that it was he which ſat

for alms at the Beautiful gate of

the temple: and they were filled

with wonder and amazement at

that which had, happened unto

him.

9, 10. He had ſo ſong uſed to be there.

begging, that they well knew him, and

wondred at the change.

11. And as the lame man which

was healed, held Peter and John,

all the people ran together unto

them in the porch that is called So

lomon's, greatly wondring.

11. The Miracle made the People crowd.

to gaze at them.

12. And when Peter ſaw it, he

anſwered unto the people, Ye men

of Iſrael, why marvel ye at this?

or why look ye ſo earneſtly on us,

as though by our own power or

holineſs we had made this man to

walk 2

12. After all the Miracles that Chriſt him."

ſelf did, why make you ſo ſtrange a matter

of this: or why gaze you with wonder on

us, as if you thought we did it by our owni

Power of Holineſs.

13. The God of Abraham, and

of Iſaac, and of Jacob, the God of

our fathers hath glorified his Son

Jeſus; whom ye delivered up, and

denied him in the preſence of Pi

late, when he was determined to

let him go. 14. But ye denied the

holy One, and the juſt, and defi

red a murderer to be granted unto

you, 15. And killed the prince of

ife, whom God hath raiſed from

the dead; whereof we are wit

neſſes.

* 13. This is the work of Jeſus glorified,

whom ye Murdered, though he was the

Holy Ofie and Juſt, and the Lord of Life,

now raiſed to Glory.

16, And



Ch. 3. Repentance

16. And his name, through faith

in his name hath made this man

ſtrong, whom ye ſee and know :

yea, the faith which is by him, hath

given him this perfest ſoundneſs in

the preſence of you all.

16. Queſt.Whoſe Faith was it? Thelame

man ſhewed no belief in Chriſt before he

was healed. JAnſw. 1. It was by the Apo

ſtles Faith. 2. And for the generating of

Faith in others.

17. And now brethren, I wot

that through ignorance ye did it, as

did alſo your rulers. -

17. Note, Ignorance is the common cauſe

of error and all fin : But ſome mens igno

rance is more wilful than others and againſt

more light, and hath leſs excuſe : And ſa

was the Rulers worſe than the Peoples.

18. But thoſe things which God

before had ſhewed by the mouth of

all his prophets, that Chriſt ſhould

ſuffer, he hath ſo fulfilled.

18. God who decreed Chriſt's ſufferings

for man, foretold it and permitted your fin

that did it, and his Propheſies and Promiſes

of our Redemption are thus fulfilled.

19. Repent ye therefore, and

be converted, that your fins may

be blotted out, when the times of

refreſhing ſhall come from the pre

ſence of the Lord, 20. And he

ſhall ſend Jeſus Chriſt,which before

was preached unto you :

19,20. Repent therefore of your reject

ing Jeſus Chriſt, and be Converted to true

Chriſtianity and Godlineſs, that your fins

may be forgiven, and ſo found to your com

fort, when the time of Chriſt's glorious re

turn, ſhall rejoyce all true believers, and God

ſhall ſend Jeſus viſibly to juſtifie and glorifie

them, whom we now Preach to you, and

who was defigned to be our Saviour.

21. Whom the heaven muſt re

ceive, until the times of reſtitution

of all things, which God hath ſpo

Ken by the mouth of all his holy

Prophets, ſince the world began. "

. 21.Who muſt be in the Heavens in Glo

_ry (not viſible here) till the great and bleſ.

ºfed change ſhall come which God hath Pro

miſed by all his Prophets, and ſhand curſe

The A&s. Preached. Ch. 3.

ſhall be taken away, and the Creation ſhall

bedelivered fom the bondage ofCorruption,

into the glorious liberty of the Sons of God,

and there ſhall be a new Heaven and a

Anew Earth in which ſhall dwell Righteouſ

neſs: Even the time of our actual, full Re

Ademption and Salvation.

22. For Moſes truly ſaid unto

the fathers, A prophet ſhall the

Lord your God raiſe up unto you

ofyour brethren,like unto me; him

ſhall ye hear in all things whatſo

ever he ſhall ſay unto you. 23. And

it ſhall come to paſs, that every ſoul

which will not hear that prophet,

ſhall be deſtroyed from among the

people.

22, 23. Nºte, Though Moſes immediately

ſpake of the ſpecies of the jewiſh Govern

ment, by a Prophetical Theocracy, that

God would not Rule them by Elective or

Hereditary Kings, but by Prophets or Men

Prophetically called (till they caſt off this

Theocracy); yet the Holy Ghoſt here tells

us that Mºſs eminently Propheſied this of

Chriſt, who muſt be Univerſally obeyed as

our Soveraign, and not to obey him will be

ſure Condemnation, of which the fews de

ſtruštion was a fore-taſte.

24. Yea, and all the prophets

from Samuel, and thoſe that follow

after, as many as have ſpoken, have

likewiſe foretold of theſe days.

24. The ſum of all the Prophets was to

foretell the ſufferings and the Kingdom of

Chriſt now begun, -

25. Ye are the children of the

prophets,and of the covenant which

God made with our fathers, ſaying

unto Abraham, And in thy ſeed

ſhall all the kindreds of the earth be

bleſſed. :

25. According to the Fleſhye are the Po

ſterity of the Prophetical Nation, and firſt

in that Covenant which God made with

JAbraham, pronouncing all Nations bleſſed

in his Seed, as thence deriving their bleſſed
neſs,

26, unto you firſt, God having

raiſed up his Son Jeſus, ſent him

to bleſs you,in turning away every

one of you from his injquities.

U 3 26. Ac



Ch. 4. The Rulers offinded. The A&ts.

26. Accordingly God having raiſed up his

Som, doth firſt offer him and his Grace to

you befoe he be Peached to the Gentiles ;

we declare to you his Miracles, Reſurreàion

and Doğrine, that you may be turned from

your unbelief and other fins, and be a People

firſt bleiled, as pardoned,and ſanctified, and

ſaved by his Grace.

C H A P. IV.

I. Nd as they ſpake unto the

peop'e , the I reſis, and

the captain qf the temple, and the

Sadºuc.es came upon them, 2. B2

irg grieve! that they taught the

people, and preached through Ji
ſus the icſurrečtion from the dead.

3 And they laid hands on them,

and put them in hold unto the

next day : for it was now even

tide.

1. Nºte, The great Perſecutors and Silen

cers were the Pricts (who ſhould have been

the holieſt) and the Sadduces that 'clieved

no life but this, and next the Sclitiews that

... were me, cenary. One would won 'wr what

ſhoºld make tach Britiſts as the Sadºuc.es

to be ſuch furious Silencers and Perſecutors:

If there were no life to come, what harn

can other Mens hopes of it do them? But

in depraved Souls aii Facultics are vitiated.

A blind mind hath a na gºam heart and a

cruel hand,to this day : Who Reſcute Men

more for Preaching and ſeeking the heaven

•ly Giory, than Atheiſts and Brutiſts who

believe there is none ſuch: --- -

4. Howbeit, many of them which

heard the word, believed ; and the

number of the men was about five

thouſand.
- -

4. The Aſſembly that owned Chriſtiani

ty was increaſed to above five thouſand, and

that ſucceſs, grieved the Malignants. .

5. And it came to paſs on the

morrow, that their rulers, and el

ders, and ſcribes, 6. And Annas

the high prieſt, and Caiaphas, and

John, and Alexander, and as many

as were of the kindred of the high

Priek, were gathered together at

Jeſú airm.

-

Peter’s Speech. Ch. 4.

s. Their Rulers,the High Priefs and their

Conſorts met in Council.

7. And when they had ſet them

in the midſt, they asked, By what

power, or by what name have ye

done this 2

7. Who gave you Power and Authority

to ſet up as Miracke workers and Preachers

to the People?

8, Then Peter filled with the

holy Ghoſt, ſaid unto them , Y:

rulers of the people, and elders ºf

Iſrael, 9. If we this day be txi

mined of the good deed done to

the impotent man, by whºt means

he is made whole; 10. Be it known

unto you all, and to all the people

of Iſrael, thit by the name of Jeſus

Chriſt of Nazareth, whom ye cºu

cified, whom Gºd raiſed from the

dead, even by him doth this man

fland here before you whole.

8. It is Chriſt's Power that did the Cure,

and to his Glory they proclaim it.

11. This is the ſtone which was

ſt t at nought of you builders, which

is become the head of the corner.

12. Neither is the e ſalvation in

any other ; for there is none cther

name under heaven given among

men whereby we muſt be ſaved.

11, 12. He whom you rejected, is made

the Leader and Head over all: And it is

only by truſting and obeying him that man

can be ſaved. '

13. Now when they ſaw the

bºldneſs of P. ter and John, and

perceived that they wereunlearned

and ignorant men, they mal vel

led, and they took kaowledge of

-them, that they had been with

Jeſus. . . .

13. When they perceived their freedom

of ſpeech, and that they had not beenbred

up to Learning, but were vulgar perſons un

taught, they marvelled,and took notice that

they had ſeen them with Jeſús.

i4. And beholding the man

which was healed flanding with
them,



Ch. 4. The boldneſs of

them, they could ſay nothing a

gainſt it.

14. The Evidence of the fact filenced

them at preſent, but did not cure their

hardened hearts.

15. But when they had comman

ded them to go afide out of the

council , they conferred among

themſelves, 16. Saying, What

ſhall we do to theſe men f for

that indeed a notable miracle hath

been done by them, is manifeſt to

all them that dwell in Jeruſalem,

and we cannot deny it. 17. But

that it ſpread no further among

the people, let us ſtraitly threaten

them, that they ſpeak henceforth

to no man in this name.

1 5. Note, O the Blindneſs and Deviliſh

malignity of theſe filencers of Chriſt's Mi

niſters : While they confeſs the miracle, and

ſhould conſult how to repent of their for

mer wickedneſs, they go on to conſult how

to filence the Preachers, and think the A

poſtles ſo cowardly, that their threatning

would ſerve to hinder them from preach

1ſlg.

18. And they called them, and

commanded them not to ſpeak at

all, nor teach in the name of Jeſus.

19. But Peter and John anſwered

and ſaid unto them, Whether it be

right in the fight of God, to hear

ken unto you more then unto God,

judge ye. -

18, 19. The hardened Wretches called

them, and filenced them by their pretended

Authority, commanding them not to ſpeak

at all, nor teach in the name of Jeſus: But

Peter andžhn anſwered,The miracle proveth

's atteſtation, and we know it by his

ſpirit, and dare you ſay that you are greater

than God, and that we ſhould obey you

againſt his command 2 None but an Atheiſt:

dare affirm it, 2

Q. But may not Chriſtian Rulers and Pre

lates filence Miniſters, though the Jewiſh

might not? Janſ. Either of them may fi

lence Blaſphemy and Wickedneſs: But ſure

Chriſtian Rulers have no more power to

fight againſt Chriſt and his Goſpel, and ſi

lence his Miniſters-than Heathens, but much

more obligation to encourage them,

The A&ts. Peter and $ohn. Ch. 4.

Q. But muſt not Miniſters, called byMen,

obey Men that filence them, though Apo

ſtles called by Chriſt, might not 2 Janſiv.

They that are called juſtly by Men, are cal

led by Chriſt, who that way ſignified his

Will : And Timothy that was called by Men,

is charged before God and the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, who ſhall Judge, &c. to Preach the

word, and be inſtant in ſeaſon and out of

ſeaſon, &c. Which way ever Chriſt call

Men, they are bound to be true to him.

Chriſtian Rulers muſt be obeyed in the de

terminationof Circumſtances (as time, places,

maintenance, &c.) which are left to them

as Judges of Fdification; but not when they

forbid Chriſt's Miniſters the work to which

they are vowed, and conſecrated, unleſs

they be unable, or forfeit their Cºmmiſſion.

The Paſtors or Biſhops Preached three hun

dred years againſt the Will of Emperors and

Kings, and long after againſt the Will of

Chriſtian Emperors,called JArians, Eutychians,

Mannheite, &c.

20. For we cannot but ſpeak the

things which we have ſeen and

heard. -

20. We are not ſo blind and hardened,

as to go againſt all the Divine Evidence,

which we have ſeen and heard, and to fi

lence what God bids us ſpeak, of which

we have been the Eye and Ear Witneſſes

our ſelves.

21. So when they had furth: c

threatned them, they let them go,

finding nothing how they might

puniſh them, becauſe of the Peo

ple: for all men glorified God for

that which was done.

21.The common People were not ſo blind

ed,hardened & malignant,as the ChiefPrieſts'

and Rulers, but glorified God for that which

did but ſtir up the Rulers malice. 2. God'

made the People a reſtraint to the Prieſts

and Rulers rage, -

22. For the man was above four

ty years old, on whom this miracle

of healing was ſhewed.

22. For the caſe was paſtall doubt, the

Man having been thus lame forty years,

Chap. 3. 2.

23. And being let go, they went

to their own company, and report

ed, all that the chief prieſts and

elders had ſaid unto them. 24-And

Ul 4 when



Ch. 4. The church Prayeth. The Aas. Their charity.

when they heard that, they lift up

their voice to God with one accord,

and ſaid,

23. Note, Not that all are ſuppoſed with

conjun't voice to ſay juſt the ſame words,

but either ſome of them one part and ſome

another; or ſome ſaid theſe words with o

thers acclamations and conſent: or they all

ſpake by turns to the ſame ſenſe.

Lord, thou art God which haft

made heaven and earth, and the

ſea, and all that in them is ; 25.

Who by the mouth of thy ſervant

David haft ſaid, Why did the hea

then rage, and the people imagine

vain things 26. The kings of

the earth ſtood up, and the rulers

were gathered together againſt the

Lord, and againſt his Chriſt.

24. God Propheſied by David, that the

Rulers of the Nations, Gentiles and Jews,

ſhould invain joyn their CounſelsandPowers

againſt Chriſt, his Goſpel and his King

dom.

27. For of a truth againſt thy

holy child Jeſus, whom thou haft

anointed, both Herod and Pontius

Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the

people of Iſrael were gathered to

gether. 28. For to do whatſoever

thy hand and thy counſel deter

mined before to be done.

27. All combined by their own wicked

neſs to do that which God hath fore-deter.

mined: God foredecreed that Chriſt ſhould

be a Sacrifice for fin; but the wicked de

terminations of their Wills that did it, God

only foreſaw and permitted, but did not

cauſe,

29, And now,Lord, behold their

threatnings : and grant unto thy

fervants, that with all boldneſs

they may ſpeak thy word. 30. By

ftretching forth thine hand to heal:

and that ſigns and wonders may

be done by the name of thy holy

child Jeſus.

29,39. Nºte, 1.That the threatnings of ma

lignant People are a fit opportunity for God's

Grace to his Servants. 2. Boldneſs to Preach

when unjuſtly forbidden, is a great effect of

Ch. 4.

God's grace to his Servants. 3. The gift of

convincing Miracles, though promiſed, muſt

be prayed for by them.

31. And when they had prayed,

the place was ſhaken where they

were aſſembled together; and they

were all filled with the holy Ghoſt,

and they ſpake the word of God

with boldneſs.

31. The Spirit cauſed them thus to pray,

and more of the Spirit was poured on them,

in anſwer to thoſe Prayers: giving thebold

neſ, which they asked, and that with a fig

nal ſhaking of the place.

32. And the multitude of them

that believed, were of one heart,

and of one ſoul; neither ſaid any

of them, that ought of the things

which he poſſ.ſſed, was his own,

but they had all things common.

32. They were all of one mind, and will

and pračtice, united in fervent Love, which

made all common to them.

Nite, It was not a commonneſs by level

ling Titles, but by voluntary fervent love.

2. And the Spirit did this in the beginning

to give theworld an example what true Chri

ſtianity and the Spirit's Operation is, even

ſuch fervent love to each other for Chriſt's

ſake, as deſtroyeth all finful ſelfiſhneſs, and

maketh others intereſt to be to us as our

own, and ſo uniteth us in one Body.

33. And with great power gave

the apoſtles witneſs of the reſurre

&tion of the Lord Jeſus: and great

grace was upon them all.

33. And with evident Miracles and won

derful Gifts of the Spirit, did the Apoſtles

perform their Teſtimony of Chriſt's Reſur

re&tion: And the favour of God and Man

was upon them, or great charity prevailed

among them.

34. Neither was there any a

mong them that lacked: for as

many as were poſſeſſours of lands,

or houſes, ſold them, and brought

the prices of the things that were

ſold, 35. And laid them down at

the apoſtles feet; and diſtribution

was made unto every man accor

ding as he had need. -

- - 34. This
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Ch. 5, Anania, and

s4. This was neither to be the conſtant

practice, nor yet was it an unwiſe exceſsof

zeal. But it was a preſent effect of the

Spirit, to ſhew what a degree of Love all

Chriſtians ſhould defire, and what ſelf-de

nialand contempt of Riches it ſhould cauſe.

36. And Joſes, who by the apo

files was ſurnamed Barnabas (which

is, being interpreted, The ſon of

conſolation) a Levite, and of the

countrey of Cyprus, 37. Having

land, ſold it, and brought the mo

ney, and laid it at the apoſtles

feet.

36,37. To fignifie his renouncing the

World and ſelfiſhneſs in Love to Chriſt and

his Church; he himſelf being after to go a

broad the World to preach the Goſpel.

C H A P. V.

He Ult a certain man named

Amanias, with Sapphira his

wife, ſold a poſſeſſion, 2. And kept

back part of the price, his wife alſo

being privy to it, and brought a

certain part, and laid it at the apo

ftles feet. 3. But Peter ſaid, Ana

nias, why hath Saran filled thine

heart to lie to the holy Ghoſt, and

to keep back part of the price of

the land P

1. They pretended to give the whole

price, butbrought a part and ſaid it was all,—

Why haſt thou let Satan put ſo great a ſin

into thy heart, as to think to deceive the

Holy Ghoſt in us Apoſtles, as if he knew

not when thou lyeſt. -

Note, The ſin conſiſted, 1. In Hypocriſie,

pretending to give more than he did. 2. In

the remnant of a worldly diſtruſtful mind,

that could not truſt God with all. 3. In

blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt implyed,

as if he knew not the heart. 4. In reſer

ving what he pretended to devote, which

was a kind of Sacrilege.

4. Whiles it remained, was it

not thine own 2 and after it was

ſold, was it not in thine own power?

why haft thou conceived this thing

in thine heart f thou haft not lied

unto men, but unto God.

The A&ts.
Sapphira. Ch. 5.

4. While it was unſold, it was thy own

and in thy, power, and ſo was the money

when thou hadſt ſold it, why did thy heart

conceive ſo great a fin, as to play the Hy

pocrite and Lie 2 Didſt thou not know that

it was to God who knew thy heart?

5. And Ananias hearing theſe

words, fell down and gave up the

ghoſt; and great fear came on all

them that heard theſe things.

5. Note, This was by part of the Apoſto

lical Power, to [retain ſin] or puniſh it, in

the time and manner that the Spirit in them

did chooſe: which made Believers ſee that

Chriſt hath puniſhments and is to be fear.

ed, when mercy and holy things are abu.
ſed.

6. And the young men aroſe,

wound him up, and carried him out,

and buried him. 7. And it was a

bout the ſpace of three hours after,

when his wife, not knowing what

was done, came in. 8. And Peter

anſwered unto her, Tell me whe

ther ye ſold the land for ſo much.

And ſhe ſaid, Yea, for ſo much.

9. Then Peter ſaid unto her, How

is it that ye have agreed together

to tempt the Spirit of the Lord 2

behold, the feet of them which

have buried thy husband are at the

door , and ſhall carry thee out.

10. Then fell ſhe down ſtraightway

at his feet, and yielded up the

ghoſt ; and the young men came in

and found her dead, and car

rying her forth, buried ber by her

husband.

6. Note, This was to confirm the honour

of the Holy Ghoſt in the Apoſtles, and the

certainty of their Teſtimony Sealed by him,

and to do that which Magiſtrates, by the

Sword, afterwards were to do. As the Pro

phetical Theocracy under Moſes and joſhua,

differed from the Monarchy of Saul; ſo

more did the Apoſtles, puniſhing Men by

the power of the Holy Ghoſt, from Chri

ftian Magiſtrates who cameafter.

11. And great fear came upon

all the church, and upon as many

as heard theſe things.

II, Nºte,
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11. Nºte, Under the moſt joyful tidings

of Love, Mercy and Salvation, God ſeeth

that ſome fear is needful.

12. And by the hands of the

apoſtles were many ſigns and won

ders wrought among the people;

(and they were all with one accord

in Solomon's porch.

12. A large Porch into the Temple, was

the place of their unanimous aſſembling.

13. And of the reſt durſt no

man joyn himſelf to them: but the

people magnified them.

13. Nºte, Though the Goſpel invite all, it

flattereth none; but will tell Hypocrites

and Lyars of their danger, to drive them

fiom entering deceitfully into the Church.

As there is more hope in the Church to the

fincere, there is more danger there to Hy

pocrites, than to thoſe without.

14. And believers were the more

added to the Lord, multitudes both

of men and women)

14. Yetº: frightning away

Hypocrites, hindred not the increaſe of the

Church; but the powerful worksof the Ho

ly Ghoſt, external and internal, converted

multitudes of both Sexes.

15. Inſomuch that they brought

forth the ſick into the ſtreets, and

laid them on beds and couches, that

at the leaſt, the ſhadow of Peter

paſſing by, might overſhadow ſome

of them.

15. As Nature taught them to deſire the

healing of their bodies, experience taught

them to exped miracles from the Apoſtles,

and that the very ſhadow of Peter ſhould

tend to heal them. •

16. There came alſo a multi

tude out of the cities round about

unto Jeruſalem, bringing ſick folks,

and them which were vexed with

unclean ſpirits : and they were

healed every one.

16. Note, Reader, That all this was done

as well for us at this day, as for them then:

All out hopes, comforts and holineſs de

pendethon our belief of the promiſes of the

life to come by Chriſt: The things are un

feen and much above us: Had we not God's

own Teſtimony from Heaven, by many un

controuled miracles, our reaſon would be

puzzeled and in doubt, and our Faith might

fail: But God knoweth our weakneſs,and by

all the miracles that they were then con

vinced by, who ſaw them, we alſo are con

vinced, to whom, by infallible record they

are tranſmitted ; as if we had ſtood by and

ſeen all theſe things.

17. Then the high prieſt roſe

up, and all they that were with

him (which is the ſe&t of the Sad

ducees) and were filled with indig

nation, 18. And laid their hands

on the apoſtles, and put them in

the common priſon. -

17, 18. Note, So horridly corrupted was

the Arch-Prieſthood in .# times, that the

Atheiſtical Brutiſh Sadducees were their

party ; Prieſthood and Prophane Brutiſts

were as one Body: Malignity fifted theſe

with Indignation, and made them perſecute

and impriſon the Apoſtles.

19. But the angel of the Lord by

night opened the priſon-doors, and

brought them forth, and ſaid, 20.

Go, ſtand and ſpeak in the temple

# the people, all the words of this

1ſt,

19, 20. God will be above Man: Angels

can do more than Devils and Perſecutors :

They can open the Priſon doors, and ſay,

Go and fear not theſe proud Tyrants, but

preach to the People in the Temple, all the

Doğrine of Chriſt's Reſurre&ion, and of our

Reſurrettion and Salvation by him; and let

Prieſts and Sadducees, and Infidels do their

worſt to you,

21. And when they heard that,

they entred into the temple early

in the morning, and taught. But

the high prieſt came, and they that

were with him,and called the coun

cil together, and all the ſenate of

the children of Iſrael, and ſent to

the priſon to have them brought.

21. The Prieſt and his Council ſent to

have them brought out of Priſon, before

them.

22. But when the officers came,

and found them not in the priſon,

they returned, and told, 23. Say

ing, The priſon truly*:
- ut
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ſhut with all ſafety,and the keepers

flanding without before the doors :

but when we had opened, we found

no man within.

22. It was not long of the Keepers that

they got out.

24. Now when the high prieſt,

and the captain of the temple, and

the chief prieſts heard theſe things,

they doubted of them whereuato

this would grow.

24. Azte, They ſaw that God overcame

their malice, and that the Goſpel would not

be ſo eaſily ſuppreſt as they imagined.

25. Then came one and told

them.ſaying.Behold,the men whom

ye put in priſon, are ſtanding in

the temple, and teaching the peo

ple. 26. Then went the captain

with the efficers, and brought them

without violence : (for they feared

the people, left they ſhould have

been ſtoned).

26. Note, It's ſtrange that they accuſed

not the People ofSedition, or Rebellion, or

a Riot; and the Apoſtles of heading

1D- -

27. And when they had brought

them,they ſet them before the coun

cºl: 3nd the high prieſt asked them,

28. Saying, Did not we ſtraitly

command you, that you ſhould not

teach in this name f and behold,

ye have filled Jeruſalem with your

doćtrine, and intend to bring this

man's bloºd upon us.

27. Note, O the blindneſs and madneſs

of proud Worms: What are your com

madds againſt God? Did not God com:

mand you not to murder, and them to Preach

his word: Did not you bring his blood upon

your ſelves? - -

29. Thea Peter and the other

apoſtks anſwered and ſaid, We

ought to obey God rather theſi

Illeſle - -

29. Note, This none of them durſt deny :

But it is conſcience and Qbedience to God

that Diaboliſts fight againſt.

30. The God of our fathers rai.

ſed up Jeſus, whom ye ſlew and

hanged on a tree. 31. Him hath

God exalted with his right hand,

to be a Plince and a Saviour, for to

give repentance to Iſrael, and for

giveneſs of ſins.

39. That God of our Fathers, whom you

profeſs to obey, hath raiſed up Jeſus, whom

ye crucified, from death, and hath exalted

him by and at his right hand, to be the

Lord of all, and the Saviour of his People,

to give them converting grace, and repen

tance, and forgiveneſs of fins.

32. And we are his witneſſes of

theſe things; and ſo is alſo the holy

Ghoſt, whom God hath given to

them that obey him. 33. when

they heard that, they were cut to

the heart, and took counſel to ſlay

them.

32. And of his Reſurreàion and Aſen

fion we are entruſted Witneſſes, and muſt

not filence our Teſtimony, and of his pre

ſent Power and Glory, this gift of the ſpi

rit is a full proof, whoſe effects you ſee your

ſºlves, and which God giveth to them that

obey his Goſpel.

34. Then ſtood there up one in

the council, a Phariſee, ramed Ga

maliel, a doćtor of law, had in

reputation among all the people,

and commanded to put the apoſtles

forth a little ſpace, 34. And ſaid

unto them, Ye men cf Hſrael, take

heed to yourſelves, what ye intend

to do as touching theſe men. 36.

For before theſe days roſeup.Theu

das, boaſting himſelf to be ſome

body, to whom a number of men,

about four hundred, joyted them

ſelves ; who was ſluia, and alj as

many as obeyed him,were ſcattered

and brought to nought.

34. Note, This Phariſee is nºt ſo mad as

the Beaſtly Sadducees:Who this Theudas was,

we have no other notice, but by the words

of Gama'iel.

37. After this man roſe up Judas

of Galilee, in the days of the tax

ing, and drew away much people

aſter
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after him : he alſo periſhed,and all,

even as many as obeyed him, were

diſperſed.

37. This fudas pretended to be a Cap

tain of the People againſt ſubmitting to the

Roman taxing; which he called ſervitude

and unſufferable.

38. And now I ſay unto you,

Refrain from theſe men, and let

them alone : for if this counſel, or

this work be of men, it will come

to nought:

38. By God's Providence without your

violence.

39. But if it be of God, ye can

not overthrow it: left haply ye be

found even to fight againſt God.

39. You will overthrow your ſelves and

not it, if it be of God: It's madneſs to

fight againſt him?

Nºte, O that the Malignant World would

but examine which cauſe God is for.

40. And to him they agreed

and when they had called the apo

files, and beaten them, they com

manded that they ſhould not ſpeak

in the name of Jeſus, and let them

go. 41. And they departed from

the preſence of the council, rejoy

cing that they were counted worthy

to ſuffer ſhame for his name.

40. Nºte, Cauſeleſs ſtripes were the Mercy

of theſe Men. The Holy Ghoſt did not

work Miracles to revenge theſe injuries to

the Apoſtles: But taught them to rejoyce

in this reproach for Preaching Chriſt, as their

great honour.

42. And daily in the temple,

and in every houſe, they ceaſed

not to teach and preach Jeſus

Chriſt.

42. And no commands, threats or cruel

ties made them ceaſe Preaching Chriſt pub

lickly, and from houſe to houſe.

C H A P. VI.

I. Nd in thoſe days, when the

number of the diſciples

was multiplied, there aroſe a mur

muring of the Grecians againſt the

The A&ts. Deacons choſen. Ch. 6.

Hebrews, becauſe their widows

were neglećted in the daily mini

fºration.

1. Note, Thoſe jaws that underſtood the

Greek Tongue, and uſed the Greek Tranſla

tion of the Scripture, were called Greeks :

who were ſome at feruſalem, moſt at J4

lexandria, and ſome ſcattered abroad the

World. 2. Even in the greateſt Exempli

fication of Chriſtian Love, Concord and

Self-denial, the intereſt of the body, and

its proviſions, began a murmuring among

this choſen Flock that had all things com:

mon. And can we now exped to live with

out murmuring at each other upon croſs in

tereſts and bodily wants. The ſuffering Par

ty will think themſelves injured, and will

complain.

2. Then the twelve called the

multitude of the diſciples unto

them, and ſaid, It is not reaſon

that we ſhould leave the word of

God, and ſerve tables.

2. Wemuſt prefer the greater before the

leſs ; the Preaching of God's word before

the charge of diſtributing to Hove Feaſts

and to the Poor; and we are not ſufficient

for both.

3. Wherefore brethren, look ye

out among you ſeven men of ho

neſt report, full of the holy Ghoſt

and wiſdom,whom we may appoint

over this buſineſs.

3. Nºte, 1. This is the firſt call of Of.

ficers mediately by Men: yet the Holy

Ghoſt in the Apoſtles inſtituteth the office;

but yet they give a reaſon for it. A Di

vine Inſtitution,and reaſon from neceſſity and

convenience, well agree. 2. The Apoſtles

fix the number, 3. The Congregation muſt

chooſe the Perſons. 4. God by his Spirit in

the Apoſtles limiteth them to certain quali

fications: 1. Good Report: 2. Full of the

Holy Ghoſt : 3. And of Wiſdom. The

Choſen Perſons muſt be appointed or au

thorized and direéted by the Apoſtles, In

capable Matter maketh bothEleãiºn and Mens

Drdination void. . But yet the Ele&tors ſtill

are Truſted whom to Eleå, and theOrdain

ers whom to Ordain; And every Error is

not a nullity, where there are the eſſential

qualifications. -

• * * * * *

4. But we will give our ſelves

- COIl
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continually to prayer, and to the

miniſtry of the word.

4. Where ever God will bleſs hisChurch

with Biſhops indeed, this will be their life

and their deſcription.

5. And the ſaying pleaſed the

whole multitude : and they choſe

Stephen, a man full of faith, and

of the holy Ghoſt, and Philip, and

Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Ti.

mon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas,

a proſelyte of Antioch.

5. The Reaſon of the motion, the Au

thority of the Apoſtles, and the Spirit of

God, made them all unanimouſly conſent.

6. Whom they ſet before the

apoſtles: and when they had pray

ed, they laid their hands on them.

6. Prayer to God to accept and bleſ; them,

and the Authorizing them by the fign of

Impoſition of hands, was the Apoſtles way

of Ordination (ſuppoſing them inſtrućted

for their Office.)

7. And the word of God increa

ſed; and the number of the diſci

ples multiplied in Jeruſalem great

ly; and a great company of the

prieſts were obedient to the faith.

7. And the ſucceſs of the Word increaſed,

and the number of the Diſciples in fruſa

lem grew very great, and a great Company

of the Prieſts (or a great Company, and

of the Prieſts ſome) were obedient to the

Doğrine of Chriſt by believing . .

8. And Stephen full of faith and

power, did great wonders and mi

racles among the people.

8. Stephen having a great meaſure of the

Spirit, was full of Faith and Power, and

wrought great Miracles. - -

9. Then there aroſe certain of

the ſynagogue, which is called the

ſynagogue ofthe Libertines, and Cy

renians, and Alexandrians, and of

them of Cilicia, and of Aſia, diſpu

ting withStephen.

9. Jeruſalem being the place where the

ſcattered fews of all Nations uſed at certain

times to worſhip, no wonder if ſeveralCoun

tries had their ſeveral Synagogues. Liber

tines are by moſt ſuppoſed to be fews made

free : Though ſome derive the Name from

The A&ts. Stephen accuſed. Ch. 6.

aºnly, thinking one Letter is chang

e

19. And they were not able to

reſiſt the wiſdom and the ſpirit by

which he ſpake. 11. Then they
ſuborned men which ſaid, We have

heard him ſpeak blaſphemous words

againſt Moſes, and againſt God.

to. Note, On ſuch terms we diſpute with

Malignant men. When they cannot refift

the Truth they turn Diaboliſts, and ſuborn

Men to ſwear to falſe Accuſations: Malig

ºily, Blººd-thirſty Cruelty, and Lying are the

three Eſſentials of a Diaboliſt. 2.it is next to

a Miracle of Providence, that no greater

numbers of Religious Perſons have been

murdered in the World by the way of per

jūry, and pretence of Law, when ſo many

thouſands hate them, who make no Con

ſcience of falſe Oaths.

12. And they ſtirred up the

People, and the elders, and the

ſcribes, and came upon him, and

caught him, and brought him to the

counci', º

12. Nºte, When Informers and Perjured

Witneſſes and Council or Judges were all of

a Mind, falſe Malignants, blood thirfly men,

it was eaſie to foreknow the Sentence.

13. And ſet up falſe witneſſes,

which ſaid, This man ceaſeth not

to ſpeak blaſphemous words againſt

this holy place,and the law. I4. For

we have heard him ſay, that this

Jeſus of Nazareth ſhall deſtrov this

place, and ſhall change the cuſtoms

which Moſes delivered us.

13, 14. Nºte, It is very likely that they

heard Stephen ſay ſome words of Chriſt's

Abrogation of the Law, from which the

Perjured gathered their Teſtimony, and

putting their own ſenſe on his words made

Blaſphemy of them, and did not think they

were Perjured: And what Man is there that

Judges, Jury and Witneſſes may not Con

demn, if they will but put their own ſenſe

on their words: Chriſt ſo ſuffered, before

Stephen: And it is no wonder or diſhonour

to be condemned as the greateſt Malefačtors

by ſuch Men: Therefore judge of Hiſtory

accordingly, where wicked Men are theAc

cuſers and Judges,

15. And
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15. Andall that ſat in the coun

cil, looking fledfaſtly on him, ſaw

his face as if it had been the face of

an angel.

15. With a ſplendor which might amaze

them, but did not change them. So much

was Dives in Hell deceived that one from

the Dead would convert his ſenſual Bre

thren, when it is like that if Lazarus had

come to them as he prayed, they would

have put him to death again: For ſo they

conſulted to do by another Lazarus whom

Chriſt raiſed. But where are theſe Judges

and Gentlemen now *

C H A P. VII.

I. Hen ſaid the high prieſt,

Are theſe things ſº

1. The Arch-Prieſt is the Arch-malignant,

and with ſeeming Gravity doth but en

quire after Sin.

2. And he ſaid, Men, brethren,

and fathers, hearken, The God of

glory appeared unto our father

Abraham, when he was in Meſopo.

tamia, before he dwelt in Charran,

3. And ſaid unto him, Get thee out

of thy countrey, and from thy kin

dred, and come into the land which

I ſhall ſhew thee.

2, 3. Obey me in forſaking thy Idola

trous Country and go to another, which t

will direct thee to.

4. Then came he out ofthe land

of the Chaldeans, and dwelt in

Charran: and frcm thence, when

his father was dead, he removed

him into this land wherein ye now

dwell. 5. And he gave him none

inheritance in it, no not ſo mach as

to ſet his foot on : yet he promiſed

that he would give it to him for a

poſſeſſion and to his ſeed after him,

when as yet he had no child. 6. And

God ſpake on this wiſe, that his

ſeed ſhould ſojourn in a ſtrange

land, and that they ſhould bring

them into bondage, and intreat

them evil four hundred years. 7.

And the nation to whom they ſhall

The A&s. of Iſrael. Ch. 7.

be in bondage, will I judge, ſaid

God : and after that ſhall they

come forth, and ſerve me in this

place.

4, &c. Note, Obediente to God muſt be

performed,by the hope of what he promiſeth,

though it be many hundred years after, and

not only for preſent Poſſeſſion. 2. The

four years began at the Birth of Iſaac, and

not at the going into Egypt.

8. And he gave him the cove

nant of circumciſion: and ſo Abra

ham begat Iſaac, and circumciſed

him the eighthday; and Iſaac begat

Jacob, and Jacob began the twelve

patriarchs. 9. And the patriarchs

moved with envy, ſold Joſeph into

Egypt : but God was with him,

Io. And delivered him out of all

his affliğions, and gave him favour

and wiſdom in the fight of Pharaoh

king of Egypt; and he made him

governour over Egypt, and all his

houſe.

8. N. This Hiſtory Stephen reciteth to

convince them of the greatneſsof their fore

fathers fin and theirs, in ſtill hardening their

hearts againſt God's Mercies.

11. Now there came a dearth

over all the land of Fgypt and Ca

naan, and great afflićtion; and our

fathers found no ſuſtenance. 12.But

when Jacob heard that there was

corn in Egypt, he ſent out our fa

thers firſt. 13. And at the ſecond

time Joſeph was made known to his

brethren; and Joſeph's kindred was

made known unto Pharaoh. 14.

Then ſent Joſeph, and called his fa

ther Jacob to him, and all hiskin

dred, threeſtore and fifteen ſouls.

15.36 Jacob went down into Egypt,

and died, he and our fathers,

14. Gen. 46.27, ſaith they were but ſº

venty: ſome ſay that Stephan includeth ſome

born in Egypt, with 7 ſiph, and his ſons, and

ſons ſons: Others ſay that the Septuagint

which Stephen followed, hath a miſtaken

word which cauſeth the difference.

16...And were carried over into

Sychem,
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Sychem, and laid in the ſepulchre

thatAbraham bought for a ſumm of

money of the ſons of Emmor the

father of Sychem.
16. Some difference from the Hebrew Hi

ſtory here raiſeth difficulty: The truth ſeem

eth to be, jacob was carried and buried in the

Field of Macpelah bought by JAbraham of

Ephron the ſon of Zoar, or of the Sons of

Heth, Gen. 23. 8, and 49. 32. But joſºph's

bones were carried from Egypt to Sythem,

Joſ. 24. 31, 32, and buried in the Field

bought by facobof the Sons of Hemur ; and

in which place his brethren were buried is

till Certain,

17. But when the time of the

promiſe drew nigh, which God had

ſworn to Abraham,the people grew

... and multiplied in Egypt, 18. Till

another king aroſe, which knew not

Joſeph. 19. The ſame dealt ſub

tilly with our kindred, and evil in.

treated our fathers, ſo that they

caſt out their young children,to the

end they might not live.

17. Nºte, Man's cruelty and ſubtilty fight

ing in vain againſt God's Providence and

Mercy to his People, is the common caſe

of the World.

2O. In which time Moſes was

born. and was exceeding fair, and

nouriſhed up in his father's houſe

three months: 21. And when he

was caſt out, Pharaoh's daughter

took him up,and nouriſhed him for

her own ſon.

20. See Exod. 2.

22. And Moſes was learned in

all the wiſdom of the Egyptians,

and was mighty in words and

deeds. -

22. And being by Pharaoh's Daughter E

ducated as her Son, he had the adrantage

of getting all the Egyptian ſort of Learning,
in which he excelled. -

23. And when he was full fourty

years old, it came into his heart to

viſit his brethren the children of

Iſrael. 24. And ſeeing one of them

fuffer wrong, he defended him, and

avenged him that wa oppreſſed,

and ſmote the Egyptian:

The A&s, of Iſrael. Ch. 7,

23. Nºte, Though Mºſes Ageand Learning

be not mentioned in the Old Teſtament, it

might be otherwiſe known. 2. And whe

ther he was warranted to ſlay the Egyptian
by any ſpecial Revelation is doubtfift

25. For he ſuppoſed his brethren

would have underſtood, how that

God by his hand would deliver

them ; but they underſtood not,

25. What notice he had then of thispur

poſe of God, we read not: But faith Doğor

Hammond, ſº This lawfully he might do,

... in the defence of an innocent perſon's

... life, againſt an unjuſt affault or ºl.

... which could not be averted but by this
* means.]

26. And the next day he ſhew

ed himſelf unto them as they

ſtrove, and would have ſet them

at one again, ſaying, Sirs, ye are

brethren; why doyè wrong one to

another P

*ś. Nºte. Even while they are oppreſſed

by the common Tyranny of the King, they

forbear not quartelling and wronging one

another.

27. But he that did his neigh

bour wrong, thruſt him away, #y.

ing, Who made thee a ruler and a

judge over us? 28. Wilt thoukim

Ine as thou didſt the Egyptian ye
fterday f

27, 28. Nºte, 1. It's the injuring pa

dº’s uſually readieſt to#.*::::

Peace-makers:2.He that will reconcile Feace.

breakers and reprove the injurious, mºſt
expect to be accuſed as a Peace-breaker, and

injurious and arrogant himſelf. 3. Self-a-

vengers love not Rulers.

29. Then fled Moſes at this ſay

ing, and was a ſtranger in the

land of Madian, where he begat
two ſons, - -

29. He knew then that the killing this

Egyptian would be known to Pharaoh, and
therefore fled.

30.’ And when fourty years were

expired, there appeared to him in

the wilderneſs of mount Sina, an

angel of the Lord in a flame of fire

in a buſh.

3o, The
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30. The ſame appearance is ſaid to be

God and an Angel in fire : God ſpeaking

by an Angel in fire.

31. When Moſes ſaw it,he won

dred at the fight: and as he drew

near to behold it, the voice of the

Lord came unto him, 32. Saying,

I am the God of thy fathers, the

God of Abraham, and the God of

Iſaac, and the God of Jacob. Then

Moſes trembled, and durft not be

hold.

31. If ſo ſmall an appearing of Godwill

make man tremble, why are we not con

ſtantly awed by thebelief of his Glory :

33. Then ſaid the Lord to him,

Put off thy ſhoes from thy feet:

for the place where thou ſtandeſt

is holy ground.

33. Nºte, 1. The Holineſs of Places is their

ſeparate relation to ſomeholy work of God,

or ſome appearance of him. God will have

outward bodily expreſſions of inward Re

verence to him, and to that which is ſpe

cially related to him.

34. I have ſeen, I have ſeen the

afflićtion of my people which is in

Egypt, and 1 have heard their

groaning, and am come down to

deliver them. And now come, I

will ſend thee into Egypt. .

34. Nºte, God is not ignorant or regard

leſs of his peoples ſufferings: 2. But his uſual

ſeaſon of deliverance, is when their Suffer

ings are at the greateſt.

35. This Moſes, whom they re

fuſed, ſaying, Who made thee a

ruler and a judge the ſame did

God ſend to be a ruler and a delive

rer by the hands ofthe angel which

appeared to him in the buſh.

35. God ſent by his Angel the ſame man

to Rule and Deliver them, whom they re

fuſed to be their Ruler and Deliverer; e

ven as you now have done by Jeſus Chriſt

whom God hath ſent. -

36. He brought them out, after

that he had ſhewed wonders and

figns in the land of Egypt, and in

the Red ſea, and in the wilderneſs

fourty years.

The A&s. of Iſrael. Ch. 73

36. God wrought many Miracles by him

for their deliverance, who had rejected him,

(As he hath done by Jeſus for your delive.

rance.)

37. This is that Moſes which ſaid

unto the children of Iſrael, A pro

phet ſhah the Lord your God raiſe

up unto you of your brethren, like

unto me; him ſhall ye hear.

37. This Mºſes of whom you boaſt, thus

propheſied of Chriſt, a Prophet, &c.

38. This is he that was in the

church in the wilderneſs, with the

angel which ſpake to him in the

mount Sina, and with our fathers:

who received the lively oracles to

ive unto us. 39. To whom our

athers would not obey, but thruſt.

him from them, and in their hearts

turned back again into Egypt, 40.

Saying unto Aaron, Make us gods

to go before us: for as for this Mo

ſes, which brought us out of the

land of Egypt, we wor not what is

become of him.

38. This is he whoſe name you honour,

who was in the Congregation in the wil.

derneſs, who received the Oracles of God

by voice, which he gave you then as the

way of life (in ſubordination to Faith in his

promiſes;) whom yet your Anceſtors would

not obey, but rebelled againſt him, and re

fuſed him, and unthankfully would have

returned to that Egyptian Bondage, from

which by ſo many Miracles they were de

livered 5 yea rebelled againſtGod and turn

ed Idolators, and made JAaron make them

feigned God's to go before them.

41. And they made a calf in thoſe

days, and offered ſacrifice unto the

idol, and rejoyced in the works of

their own hands.

41. So ſottiſh were they as to honour

that as God which they had made them

ſelves.

42. Then God turned, and gave

them up to worſhip the hoſt of

heaven; as it is written in the

book of the prophets, O ye houſe

of Iſrael, have ye offered to me

ſlain beaſts, and ſacrifices, by the

- ſpace;
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ſpace of fourty years in the wilder

neſs? 43. Yea, ye took up the

tabernacle of Moloch, and the flar

of your god Remphan, figures

which ye made to worſhip them:

and I will carry you away beyond

Babylon. * * *

42. That the Text JAmos s. meaneth by

Maloch and Rempham, a Deifyed Egyptian

King, and Saturn, See Dr. Hammond's An

not and other conjećtures in Beza, &c.whe

ther this laſt Idolatry was included in the

Golden Calf, or the Text only meant they

fell to it after faſhua's days, is uncertain :

Though the Heirew ſay beyond Damaſcus,

and Luke's Greek Beyond Babylon, the ſenſe

is the ſame. And Luke writing in the Greek,

it's like uſed not the ſame word as Stephen

in Chaldee. -

44. Our fathers had the taber"

nacle of witneſs in the wilderneſs,

as he had appointed, ſpeaking un

to Moſes, that he ſhould make it

according to the faſhion that he

had ſeen.

.44. Our Anceſtors had the Tabernacle

of the Teſtimony, where was the Ark of

God that had the Tables of the Law, and

where God uſed by ſigns to fignifie his pre

ſence, and give his Oracles: This Moſes was

to make according to the pattern which

God ſhewed him. -

43. Which alſo our fathers that

came after, brought in with Jeſus

into the poſſeſſion of the Gentiles,

whom God drave out before the

face of our fathers, unto the days

of David.

45. This Tabernacle 'our Fathers after

brought into Canaas with faſhua, and it con

tinued till David's time.

46. Who found favour before

God, and deſired to find a taber

nacle for the God of Jacob. 47. But

Solomon built him an houſe.

46. Who being beloved of God, deſired

to have built him a Temple. But God choſe

Solomon to build it.

48. Howbeit the moſt High

dwelleth not in temples made with

hands; as ſaith the prophet, 49.

Moſº's hitneſ; The Aćts.

~

of Chriſt. Ch.7.

Heaven it my throne, and earth is

my footſtool: what houſe will ye

build me? faith the Lord: or what .

is the place of my reſt f 50. Hath

not my hand made all theſe

things P -

48, 49, so. Temples are for God's Wor

ſhip, and not for God's confinement or ne

ceſſary abode: Heaven is the place of his

glory, and Earth of his lower bleſfings, and,

all the world,of his preſence: He made all

things, and cedeth not your Temple, but

may forſake it for your Sin.

5 1. Ye ſtiff necked, and uncir

cumciſed in heart and ears, ye do

always refift the holy Ghoſt: as

your fathers did, ſo doye.

3 1. Ye are an unruly obſtinate People,

whoſe hearts are unreformed and uncircum

ciſed, and your Ears ſtopt againſt theTruth,

while you glory in your Circumciſion: you

have in all ages reſiſted the Spirit and Word

of God, and while you diſown your fore

fathers ačtions, you are like them and do

the very ſame.

52. Which of the prophets have

not your fathers perſecuted 2 and

they have ſlain them which ſhewed'

before of the coming of the juſt

one, of whom ye have been now

the betrayers and murderers: 53.

Who have received the law by the

diſpoſition of angels, and have not

kept it.

s2, 53. You boaſt of the Law and the

Prophets, and the expe&ted Meſſiah: But

which of the Prophets did not your Fathers

perſecute 2 And thoſe that Propheſied of

the Meſſiah, they murdered : And ſo have

you done now by the Meſſiah himſelf, and .

out-done all your Anceſtors in wickedneſs;

and the Law which you boaſt of delivered

by Angels, you have neither underſtood nor

kept.

54. When they heard theſe

things, they were cut to the heart,

and they gnaſhed on him with their

teeth. * --

$4. At theſe words their very hearts were

enraged againſt him, &c. - -

Reproof, which convinceth and humbleth

them whom God Converteth, enrageth
A- X proud,
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proud, obdurate finners, and turneth them

to perſecutethe Reprovers: which preſageth

their deſtruštion.

55. But he being full of the ho

ly Ghoſt, looked up ſtedfaſtly in

to heaven, and ſaw the glory of

God, and Jeſus ſtanding on the

right hand of God, 56. And ſaid,

Behold, I ſee the heavens opened,

and the Son of man ftanding on the

right hand of God.

55, 56. God gave him ſo extraordinary

a meaſure of the Spirit, as when he looked

ſtedfaſtly toward Heaven he had an ap

pearance of the Glory, of God, and Chriſt

ſtanding at his right hand, which in this

Rapture he declared to them all.

Nºte, Chriſt ſaw it meet by ſuch a glo

rious Miraculous fight to encourage and ho

nour his firſt dying Martyr... O who would

fear ſuffering for Chriſt! Martyrs may ex

pe? the Spirit's greateſt help, and afterward

the moſt glorious Crown. . .

57. Then they cried out with a

loud voice, and ſtopped their ears,

and ran upon him with one accord,

58. And caſt him out of the city,

and fºoned him : and the witneſſes

laid down their clothes at a young

man’s feet, whoſe name was Saul.

$7, 58. Nºte, Holineſ, and Miracles do but

increaſe their rage: They will run whenma

lignity and the Devil inſtigates: Sinners are

never ſo mad as againſt Chriſt and Mercy

and their own Salvation. They that were

the Accuſers for Blaſphemy, were by the

Law to caſt the firſt ſtone as the Execu

tioners.

59. And they ftomed Stephen,

calling upon God, and ſaying, Lord

Jeſus, receive my ſpirit.
$9 Note, He that gave up himſelf to Chriſt

in life and death, might comfortably expect

to be received. 2. The Spirit liveth after

the body's death: And Chriſt receiveth it

to himſelf. This is part of Chriſt's Office

now in Heaven, See my Printed Serman on

this Text,

60. And he kneeled down, and

cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay

not this fin to their charge. And

when he had ſaid this, he fell a

ſleep.

The Aćts. ſtoned. Ch. 8,

60. He died Praying, and that for hiº

Perſecutors, as Chriſt did : And its like the

Converſion of Saul was an Anſwer to this

Prayer. Queſt. How far may we pray in

Faith for wicked men, or others, and ex

peºt the thing prayed for 2 JAnſw. Forthat

which is abſolutely promiſed, we may pray

accordingly in aſſurance: For that which

ſuppoſeth a qualifying condition in the re

ceiver, we muſt believe that they ſhall have

it if they are ſo qualified: For that which

hath, no promiſe to it, but is meerly at

God's unrevealed Will, we muſt pray with

fubmiſſion to that will, and accordingly

take the event for uncertain.

11

C H A P. VIII.

1. A Nd Saul was conſenting un

- to his death. And at that

time there was a great perſecution

againſt the church which was at

Jeruſalem; and they were all ſcat

tered abroad throughout the re

gions of Judea and Samaria, except

the apoſtles.

1. Nºte, Saul's Perſecution mºiſt be record.

cd before his Converſion. 2. The pureſt

Church was not free from the malice of

wicked men. 3. God uſed Malignant Per

ſecutions for the ſpreading abroad his

word. -

2. And devout men carried

Stephen to his burial, and made

great lamentation over him.

2. They made a Funeral for Stephen with

ſolemn mourning. "…

3. As for Saul, he made havock

of the church, entring into every

houſe, and haling men and women,

committed them to priſon.

3. But haling people to Priſon out of

their houſes, Saal waſted the gathered

Church. - -

4. Therefore they that were

ſcattered abroad, went every where

preaching the word.

4. Nºte, It was a tolerable hurt to their

bodies, which brought good to othersSouls,

and ſo enlarged the Church by ſcattering it,

as ſeed is ſcattered that is ſown. 2. All

Chriſtians may and muſt publiſh the Goſpel

where they come, if thefé be need, though

only
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only camed Miniſters thuſ make an office

and calling of it, as ſeparated to it.

5. Then Philip went down to

the city of Samaria, and preached

Chriſt unto them.

5. Philip the Deacon Preach'd at the City

of Samaría, after by Herod called St

taſte.

6. And the people with one ac

cord gave heed unto thoſe things

which Philip ſpake, hearing and

ſeeing the miracles which he did.

7. For unclean ſpirits, crying with

loud voice, came out of many that

were poſſeſſed with them ; and ma

my taken with palſies,and that were

lame, were healed. 8. And theſe

wasgreat joy in that city.

6. The Samaritans received the Goſpel

with great joy, convinced by Miracles, and

pleaſed by many Cures.

Nºte, The Goſpel where ever it cometh

is cauſe of great joy.

9. But there was a certain man

talled Simon, which before-time in

the ſame city uſed forcery, and be

witched the people of Samaria, giv

ing out that himſelf was ſome great

one. Io. To whom they all gave

heed from the leaſt to the greateſt,

flying.This man is the great power

of God. 11. And to him they had

regard, becauſe that of long time

he had bewitched them with ſor

ceries.

9. One Simºn had long been reputed a

imong them ſome great man, even the great

power of God, as he boaſted of himſelf,

becauſe by Sorcery he had long bewitched,

and done ſome ſtrange things among them:

And they all admired and regarded him.

Nºte, Teceivers have uſually many Fol

lowers.

12. But when they believed Phi

lip, preaching the things concern

ing the kingdom of God, and

the name of Jeſus Chriſt, they

were baptized both men and w8

ºneſis

The A&ts. the Sorcerer. Ch. 8.

12. Nºte, This ſuddain Baptizing yet im.

plieth time for inſtru:tion, and profeſſion of

all eſſential to Chriſtianity. -

13. Then Simon himſelf belie.

ved alſo : and when he was bap

tized, he continued with Philip,

and wondred, beholding the mi

raclesand ſigns which weredone. ...

13. Simon ſaw the reality of Philip's MI

racles, being conſcious of the fallacy of his

own; and he believed that Jeſus was the

Chriſt, and was baptized into his Name.

and ſtayed with Philip admiring his works,

... Note, 1. Simon had a Superficial opinions

tive belief, that was not clear and ſound,

nor effectual to renew his Soul. 2. The

Miniſters of Chriſt baptized not as Heart

J&archers, as knowing Mens ſincerity, but as

taking their Profeſſion for their Title to

Baptiſin.

14. Now when the apofiles

which were at Jeruſlem, heard

that Samaria had received the

word of God, they ſent unto

them Peter and John. -

i4. Nºte, As Peter or john were no Ru

ſers of the reſt of the Äpoſtles, ſo the reſt

ſent not them as Rulers of them by vote,

but by brotherly requeſt and conſent. . .

15. Who when they were come

down, prayed for them that they

might receive the holy Ghoſt.

16. (For as yet he was fallen up

on none of them : onely they were

baptized in the name of the Lord

Jeſus), 17. Then laid they their

hands on them, and they received

the holy Ghoſt. -

13. Note, 1. It was at firſt the envºnent

Privilege of the Apoſtles, that the Holy

Ghoſt ſhould be given by their Miniſtry.

2. Impoſition of hands being an uſual at

of Authoritative benedićtion,was uſed as the

ſign herein. , 3. Yet Prayer to God muſt firſt

prevail for his grant thereof, before the Sign

was uſed. 4. This gift of the Holy Ghoſt

was not that which is Regenerating and ne

ceſſary to Pardon and Salvation (elſe all

theſe Baptized Perſons mºſt beſuppoſed till

fo long after unpardoned;) but it was that

extraordinary gift which was for the firſt ſeal

ing and propagating of the Goſpel, of which

pthers could be diſcerning Judges, (ſuch as

Languages, Propheſie, Healing, Miradº, &c.)

X 2 which
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which they were not, of fincere inward ho

lineſs.

18. And when Simon ſaw that

through laying on of the apoſtles

hands, the holy Ghoſt was given,

he offered them money, 19. Say

ing, Give me alſo this power, that

on whomſoever I lay hands,he may

receive the holy Ghoſt.

18. Nºte 1. It was ſuch a thing as Simon

could ſee in the preſent effects: 2. He de

ſired this power in pride for his own ad

vancement, and not for Chriſt and Souls.

3. He overvalued Money, and blaſphemouſ.

ly vilified God, as if he ſet his Gifts to

ſale.

20. But Peter ſaid unto him,

Thy money periſh with thee, be

cauſe thou haft thought that the

gift of God may be purchaſed with

money.

20. Unleſs thou Repent thou ſhalt periſh

withthy Money,for this blaſphemous thought

of God. -

21. Thou haſt neither part nor

lot in this matter : for thy heart

is not right in the fight of God.

21. Though thou art Baptized, thou art

no true Chriſtian, nor haſt any part in the

Grace and Spirit of Chriſt: for thy heart is

unſound and falſe in the fight of God.

22. Repent therefore of this thy

wickedneſs, and pray God, if per

haps the thought of thine heart

may be forgiven thee, 23. For I

perceive that thou art in the gall

of bitterneſs, and in the bond of

iniquity.

22. Preſently Repent therefore of that

-wicked heart and blaſphemous thought;

and pray to God for Mercy and Forgiveneſs,

while it's poſſible to be obtained.

Queſt. Is not the Player of the Wickeda

bominable? Jºnſºr. Yes, the wicked Prayer

of the Wicked; which is to ſerve his wick

edneſs: And his beſt Prayers are not qua

lified for any certain grant: But if he truly

Rºpent, he is no longer wicked: And the

Prayer's a common Repentance (like JAhab,

and the Ninevites) may tend towards better,

and is better than none, ºutft. Doth Peter

mean that Simon's heart was falſe at his

The A&ts." The Sorcerer, Ch. 8.

Baptiſm, or that he received Grace and Par

don then, and loſt it after by Apoſtaſy.

JAnſw. Simºn's Sin made Peter newly per

ceive that his heart was falſe before, though

his body was waſhed; but not that it now

began to be falſe by a ſudden Apoſtaſy.

1 Pet. 3. 21, 22. He was in the Gall of Bit

terneſs and Bond of Iniquity, through the

wickedneſs of his unſanétified heart, even

when he was Baptized. Yet all this Hypo

criſie and Wickedneſs was pardonable upon

Repentance. -

24. Then anſwered Simon, and

ſaid, Pray ye to the Lord for me,

that none of theſe things which ye

have ſpokencome upon me.

24. Nite, His fight of their Miracles and

fear of deſtruction humbled him ſo far as to

beg their Prayers that the threatmed Judg

ments might not befall him. But whether

thereport of ſome old Writers be true, that

after all this he pretended to be God the

Father, and had a conflićt with Peter, and

flying in the Air fell down and was de

ſtroyed by his Prayers, and had a Statue at

Rome inſcribed, Simoni Dao Sanéto, &c. of

this many doubt, though others believe it:

And if it was he that Paul, 2. Theſ: 2. and

john in the Revelation ſpeak of, as the Man

of Sin, &c, and the head of Hereſigs ſomuch

decryed by Paul, (as Dočtor Hammond thinks)

it is ſtrange that neither Luke, nor Paul, nor

Peter, nor jude, nor fames, nor john, who

all inveigh againſt Herefies would never once

name him, when Nicolaitanus, Diotrºphes, Hy

mentus, Philetus, &c. are named.

25. And they, when they had

teſtified and preached the word of

the Lord, returned to Jeruſalem,

and preached the goſpel in many

villages of the Samaritanes. 26.And

the angel of the Lord ſpake unto

Philip, ſaying, Ariſe, and go to

ward the ſouth, unto the way that

goeth down from Jeruſalem unto

Gaza, which is deſert. 27. And

he aroſe and went : and behold, a

man of Ethiopia,an eunuch of great

authority under Candace queen of

the Ethiopians, who had the charge

of all her treaſure, and had come

to Jeruſalem for to worſhip, .28.

Was
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Was returning, and fitting in his

chariot read Eſaias the prophet.

25, 26, &c. Nºte, God ſhewed a notable

proof in this of his free Electing Grace.

2. Angels Miniſter towards the Conver

£ion of God's Elect.

3. He that was a Proſelyte before and

came ſo far to worſhip, was better prepared

for the Goſpel than Heathens.

4. He that would loſe no time, but was

reading God's word on his Journey in his

Chariot, wasin God's way for further Mer

cy, which was ſent after him.

29. Then the Spirit ſaid unto

Philip, Go near, and jºyn thy ſelf

to this chariot. -

29. By inſpiration.] Note, The Chariot

was driven ſlowly that he might read and

ſo Philip on foot could accompany it. God's

Spirit directeth his word to the Elect.

30. And Philip ran thither to

him, and heard him read the pro

phet Eſias, and ſaid, underſtand

eft thou what thou readeft P 31.

And he ſaid, How can I, creept

ſome man ſhould guideme? and he

deſired Philip that he would come

up, and fit with him.

3o. Nºte, God direğed him to theText:

And God gave him the ſenſe of his own

ignorance and inſufficiency to underſtand,

and of his need of a Teacher. And God

gave him an humblemind, to condeſcend to

ask a ſtranger on foot, to come fit with him

in his Chariot and teach him. All theſe

were happy preparatives to Chriſtianity, and

further Grace.

32. The place of the ſcripture

which he read, was this, He was

led as a ſheep to the ſlaughter, and

like a lamb dumb before his ſhea.

rer, ſo opened he not his mouth:

33. In his humiliation his judgment

was taken away; and who ſhall de

clare his generation ? for his life is

taken from the earth.

32. He ſuffered innocently and patiently

by unrighteous Cruel men ; He humbled

himſelf to undergo their unjuſt judgment:

They wickedly triumph over him, as cutting

off his life from the Earth, - --> -

The A&ts. Converſion. Ch. s -

34. And the eunuch anſwered

Philip, and ſaid, I pray thee, of

whom ſpeaketh the prophet this 2

of himſelf, or of ſome other man P

35. Then Philip opened his mouth,

and began at the ſame ſcripture,

and preached unto him Jeſus, 36.

And as they went on their way,

they came unto a certain water:

and the eunuch ſaid, See, here is

water; what doth hinder me to be

baptized P

34, 35. Note, 1. He firſt craveth inſtru

&ion and then Baptiſm, and is not forced

to be Baptized againſt his will.

37. And Philip ſaid, If thou be

lieveſt with all thine heart, thou

mayeſt. And he anſwered and ſaid,

I believe that Jeſus Chriſt is the

Son of God.

37. If thou believe with a ſerious, well

grounded, reſolved Faith, thou mayſt be

Baptized, and have the preſent remiſſion of

fin, as a Chriſtian.

Nºte, The belief that Jeſus is the Son ºf

God includeth all the reſt that is neceſſary

to Salvation, that is, That there is a God

whom we offended,to whom he reconcileth

us, and who gave him to us in love, and

that his word is true, and that by the Word

and by the Holy Ghoſt he ſančtifieth and

prepareth us for Heaven.

38. And he commanded the cha

riot to ſtand ſtill ; and they went

down both into the water both Phi

lip and the eunuch ; and he bapti

zed him. 39. And when they were

come up out of the water, the

Spirit of the Lord caught away

Philip, that the eunuch ſaw him no

more : and he went on his way

rejoycing.

38,39. The Angel or Power of God

caught away Philip.

Nºte, A Converted man hath great cauſe

of rejoycing. The Goſpel proclaimed, much

more heartily received, is matter of great joy.

2. The Tradition of JAtaſia (where is a .

great Empire of Chriſtians) is that they re

ceived the Chriſtian Faith by this man who

was the Queen's Lord Treaſurer. And ſome

Learned men conjećtire that it was rather

X 3 by
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by Frumentius and Edſius, and that it was

Jabaſſia that was by Hiſtorians miſcalled In

dia: But if theſe firſt brought in Church Go

vernment by a Biſhop, the Eunuch might

bting Lay Chriſtianity before.

40. But Philip was found at A

zotus: and paſſing through, he

preached in all the cities, till he

came to Ceſarea.

CHAP. IX.

1.A'. Saul yet breathing out

threatnings and ſlaughter

againſt the diſiples of the Lord,

went unto the high prieſt, 2. And

deſired of him letters to Damaſcus

to the ſynagogues, that if he found

any of this way, whether they were

men or women, he might bring

them bound unto Jeruſalem.

1. Ignorant zeal made Saul ſet himſelf to

deſtroy the Chriſtians, and he ſought to the

High Prieſt for Power, and travelled toward

Damaſcus to do it, that he might find them

out and bring them in Bonds.

, 3. And as he journeyed.he came

near Damaſcus; and ſuddenly there

ſhined round abouthim a light from

heaven.

3. God the father of Light; uſeth to

ſhew himſelf to man by Light, external

and interial, and ſo do his Angels, when

the Devil is the Prince of Darkneſs.

4. And he fell to the earth,

and heard a voice ſaying unto him,

Saul, Saul, why perſecuteſt thou

me 2

4. The Power of God went forth with

that Light, and caſt him to the ground, &c.

Note 1, Love and Merey in Chriſt expoſtu

late with a blinded furious Sinner, in order

to his Converſion. 2. But till Power had

eaſt him down, the Expoſtulation came not:

God can ſoon lay proud Perſecutors on the

Earth, and tame them, and make them fear

and hear. 3. Whatever is done againſt Chri

ſtians for any thing that Chriſt command

eth them, he taketh, as done againſt him

ſelf tº we are bound by the Law of Chriſt

to Preach, to Pray, to edifie each other, to

live a Holy Life,and webe reviled, ſcorned,

The A&s. Converſion. Ch. 9.

called all manner of evil names, impriſoned,

fined, baniſhed, or murdered, for this Chriſt

will judge the doers of it as doing it againſt

him. - - - --

5. And he ſaid, Who art thou,

Lord P. And the Lord ſaid, I am

Jeſus whom thou perſecuteſt: It

it hard for thee to kick againſt the

pricks.

5. Note, Did wicked Perſecutors know

riſt, it would reſtrain them from Perſe

cution. (But the ſubtil Devil hath taught

HypocriteChriſtians to proſecute him asby

his own Authority and Commiſfion, and in

his own name, and for his Church, that is,

themſelves.) 2. Chriſt's Servants ſhould no

more doubt of their ſeaſonable vindication

when perſecuted for their duty, than if

Chriſt were perſonally perſecuted in their

ſtead. 3. O how terrible will it at laſt prove

to Perſecutors, that they have kick'd with

their bare Feet againſt the Pricks or Thorns

of God's diſpleaſure ? Who hath hardened

himſelf againſt him and hath proſpered 2

Or who hath conquered the Almighty?

6. And he trembling and afto

niſhed, ſaid, Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do? And the Lord ſaid

unto him, Ariſe, and go into the

city, and it ſhall be told thee what

thou muſt do.

6. Nºre, Godeanmake the fierceſ: Perſº

cutor tremble: And then, O how they are

changed, ready to do any thing that God

will bid them, which before they Perſecu

ted And if the change be true, this will

hold and come to practice. 2. Othen what

need have proud Perſecutors to be caſt

down, and how great a mercy to them it

may prove !

7. And the men which journeyed

with him, ſtood ſpeechleſ,healing

a voice, but ſeeing no man.

7. Note, In JA:#22.9, it is ſaid, [They that

were with him ſaw the Light and were a

fraid, but heard not the voice of him that

ſpake.] The ſenſe of both is, they ſaw the

Light and heard the ſound, which it's like

was a Thunder or like it; but heard not

the voice or words of Chriſt, which in that

ſound were uttered to him, nor ſaw any ſi

militude of Chriſt . Though we have only
Paul's witneſs of this, his after life . la

- - our,
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bour, ſuffering and miracles proveth it to

be true.

8.And Saul aroſe from the earth;

and when his eyes were opened, he

ſaw no man : but they led him by

the hand, and brought him into

Damaſcus.

8. This ſtroke of blindneſs, was to con

vince him of the blindneſs of his Perſecu

ting fury.

9. And he was three days with

out ſight, and neither did eat nor

drink.

9. Note, This was ſome conformity to

Chriſt's being three Days and Nights in the

darkſom Grave. , -

10. And there was a certain

diſciple at Damaſcus, named Ana

nias, and to him ſaid the Lord in a

viſion, Ananias. And he ſaid, Be

hold, I am here, Lord. 11. And

the Lord ſaid unto him, Ariſe, and

go into the ſtreet which is called

Straight, and enquire in the houſe

of Judas, for one called Saul of Tar

ſus: for behold,he prayeth, 12.And

hath ſeen in a viſion a man named

Amanias, coming in, and putting bis

hand on him, that he might receive

his fight.

10. JAnanias was a Chriſtian appointed

by God to this work on Saul. 2. Praying

was (next to reſolved obedience and ſub

miſſion) the firſt fruits of Saul's Conver

fion. -

13.Then Ananias anſwered,Lord,

I have heard by many of this man,

how much evil he hath done to thy

ſaints at Jeruſalem : 14. And here

he hath authority from the chief

prieſts, to bind all that call on

thy name.

is. Nºte, JAmanias obješteth what hehad

heard of Saul, as rendring his Converſion

improbable.

15. But the Lord ſaid unto him,

Go thy way : for he is a choſen

veſſel unto me, to bear my name

before the Gentiles, and kings, and

the children of Iſrael. 16, For I
4

will ſhew him how great things

#. muſt ſuffer for my name's

dke. -

15. Obey me who know man, and my

own decrees, and object not former things

againſt me, I have choſen him, &c.

17. And Ananias went his way,

and entred into the houſe; and

putting his hands on him, ſaid,

Brother Saul, the Lord, (even Je.

ſus that appeared unto thee in the

way as thou cameft) hath ſent me,

that thou mighteſt receive th

ſight, and be filled with the j;
Ghoſt.

17. God hath made known to me, what

he did to thee by the way, and hath ſent

me that thou mighteſt be reſtored to thy

ſight, and filled with the Holy Ghoſt, for

gifts neceſſary to the Miniſtry.

18. And immediately there fell

from his eyes as it had been ſcales;

and he received fight forthwith,

and aroſe, and was baptized.

18. He was Miraculouſly ſtruck blind, and

Miraculouſly cured, and then Baptized.

19. And when he had received

meat, he was ſtrengthened. Then

was Saul certain days with the di

ſciples which were at Damaſcus,

20. And ſtraightway he preached

Chriſt in the ſynagogues, that he

is the Son of God.

19, 20. Being ſtrengthned withfood, he

couverſed sertain days with the Chriſtians

at Damaſcuswhom he purpoſed to have per

ſecuted, and forthwith Preached Chriſt in

the Synagogue to the fems, that he is the

Son ofGod, and conſequently all his Goſpel

true. (And then going into Arabia return

ed to Damaſcus again before he went tojo

ruſalem.) - - -

21. But all that heard bin were

amazed, and ſaid, Is not this he

that deſtroyed them which called

on this name in Jeruſalem,and came

hither for that intent, that h>

might bring them bound unto the

chief prieſts? - - -

21. The ſuddain change from being a de

X 4 ſtroying
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flroying Perſecutor to be a Preacher, made

the People wonder. - º

22. But Saul increaſed the more

in ſtrength, and confounded the

Jews which dwelt at Damaſcus,

proving that this is very Chriſt.

22. Proving Jeſus to be the true Chriſt,

inferreth all the reſt to be believed.

23. And after that many days

were fulfilled, the Jews took coun

ſel to kill him :

23. If one of the Leaders of the Perſe

cutors or Malignant wicked Men ſhould be

Converted and perſwade his Companions

to turn, they would but ſeek to kill him al

fo, till God Convert them.

24. But their laying await was

known of Saul : and they watched

the gates day and night to kill him.

25. Then the diſciples took him by

night, and let him down by the wall

in a basket. -

24. Nºte, It is lawful to avoid the violence

of bloody Perſecutors by ſecret flight. . .

26. And when Saul was come to

Jeruſalem, he affayed to joyn him.

felf to the diſciples: but they were

all afraid of him, and believed not

that he was a diſciple.

26. Nºte, 1. Converſion will ſhew it ſelf

by joyning with the Converted. 2. Known

Perſecutors and wicked men are not too

haſtily to be truſted, when they profeſs

Converſion. . . -

27. But Barnabes took him, and

brought him to the apofiles, and

declared unto them, how he had

ſeen the Lord in the way, and that

he had ſpoken to him, andhow he

had preached boldly at Damaſcus in

the name of Jeſus. 28. And he was

with them coming in,and going out

at Jeruſalem. . .

27, 28. This evidence was ſatisfactory,

and they receivedhim to their conſtant So

cicty of the Church,

29. And he ſpake boldly in the

name of the Lord Jeſus, and diſpu

ted againſt the Grecians: but they

went about to ſlay him. 30, which

when the brethrea knew, they

The Aćts.
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brought him down to Ceſarea, and
ſent him forth to Tarſus. i

29, 30. He Preached Chriſt boldly and -

confuted the unbelieving jews' that uſed

the Greek Tongue. But they ſought to kill

him, &c. - - -

31. Then had the churches reſt

throughout all Judea, and Galilee,

and Samaria, and were edified, and

walking in the fear of the Lord,

and in the comfort of the holy

Ghoſt, were multiplied. -

31. Saul being Converted who was a

chief Perſecutor,and he being removed whom

they afterward moſtmaligned, the Chriſtian

Churches were quiet a while from Perſecu

tion, and were edified in Knowledge, and

Holineſs of Heart and Life, living in obe

dience to God, and in the Comfort of the

inward Grace, and outward Gifts and Mira

cles of the HolyGhoſt, by which they were

multiplied. . . - -

32. And it came to paſs, as Pe

ter paſſed throughout all quarters,

he came down alſo to the ſaints

which dwelt at Lydda.

32. Note, He was no Chriſtian who was

not a Saint, by Dedication to God and by

profeſſion. … . ." . . .' ' ' ' ' ' '.'

• 33. And there he found a cer

tainman named Eneas, which had

kept his bed eight years, and was

ſick of the palfie. 34. And Peter

ſaid unto him, Eneas, Jeſus Chriſt

maketh thee whole : ; ariſe, and

make thy bed. And he aroſe im

mediately. - º -

33. Nott, The length and nature of the

Diſeaſe made the Miracle the more notable

and convincing.

: 35. Andall that dwelt at Lydda,

and Saron, ſaw him, and turned to

the Lord. - ~ * -

35. The undeniable Miracle cauſed age

neral Convićtion and Converſion of them. .

36. Now there was at Joppa a

certain diſciple named Tabitha,

which by interpretation is called.

Dorcas : this woman was full of

good works and alms-deeds which

ſhe did. , 37...And it came to paſs

• in
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in thoſe days, that ſhe was ſick

and died ; 'whom when they had

waſhed, they laid her in an upper

chamber. 38. And foraſmuch as

Lydda was high to Joppa, and the

diſciples had heard that Peter was

there,they ſent unto him two men,

deſiring him that he would not delay to come to them. t

‘. 36. A laborious Charitable woman being

dead, the Chriſtians had Faith to believe

that by Peter's Miniſtry ſhe might be raiſed
to life, &c. • * - - -

39. Then Peter aroſe, and went

with them. When he was come,

they brought him into the upper

thamber: and all the widows ſtood

by him weeping, and ſhewing the

coats and garments which Dorcas

inade while ſhe was with them.

39. Note, It's like they were poor Wi

dows, that ſhewed the fruit of her Labour

And Charity to them and others;

40. But Peter put them all forth,

and kneeled down and prayed, and

turning him to the body, ſaid, Ta

bitha, ariſe. And ſhe opened her

eyes': and when ſhe ſaw Peter, ſhe

ſat up. 41. And he gave her his

hand, and lift her up ; and when

he had called the ſaints and widows,

preſented her alive. '

40. Note, This was not a Miracle to be

done without fervent Prayer: And it is like

Peter had aſſurance of raiſing her as an an

ſwer to his Prayer, before he ſaid, Ariſe.

42. And it was known through

out all Joppa; and many believed

in the Lord. -- -

42. Thus Miracles made Chriſtians, and

; ſealed the Teſtimony of the Apo
ČS.

43. And it came to paſs, that he

tarried many days in Joppa with

one Simon a tanner.

C H A P. X.

I. Here was a certain man in

Ceſarea, called Cornelius,

a centurion of the band called the

Italian band,

1. In cºſºrea the chief City of the Count

try" about Seventy Miles from jeruſalem,

where was a Roman Gariſon, was one cor

nelius Captain of an hundred in the Italian

Regiment, or Legion. - - - - -

2. A devout man, and one that

feared God,with all his houſe,which

gave much alms to the people, and

prayed to God alway. -

2. A Proſelyte that was a Godly man and

feating God, with all his houſhold, liberat.

in giving Alms, and conſtant in Prayer.

2. N. We muſt not think this man under

mere commonGrace, but in a ſtate of ſaving

Grace, ſuch as the faithful ?ews had before

Chriſt's incarnation ; ſuch being prepareda

boveothers to believe in Chriſt perſonally,

when he was come and Preached to them.

This is notified, 1. In that he was a Pro

ſelyte of Juſtice, though not Circumciſed.

2. He is called a Godly man (or devout.)

3. He kept no other in his houſe. 4. He

was full of works of Charity. 5. And con

ſtant in Prayer, with due faſting. 6. God

teſtified his acceptance of him.

3. He ſaw in a viſion evidently,

about the ninth hour of the day, an

angel of God coming in to him,and

ſaying unto him, Cornelius.

3. Being faſting and at Prayer at three.

a Clock Afternoon, an Angel appeared to
lin. .

4. And when he looked on him,

he was afraid, and ſaid, What is it,

Lord? And he ſaid unto him, Thy

prayers and thine alms are come

up for a memorial before God.

4. The Sight of the Angel ſtruck him

with dread, &c. He ſaid, Thy Prayers and

Alms coming from Faith and a fincere heart,

are ſo acceptable to God, that he hath ſent

me to give thee this notice of it, and to

reward thee with a farther Bleſſing.

5. And now ſend men to Joppa,

and call for one Simon whoſe ſur

name is . Peter : 6. He lodgeth

with one Simon a tanner, whoſe

houſe is by the ſea ſide: he ſhall

tell thee what thou oughteſt to

do.

5. Note, God will honour his appointed

qualified inſtruments in the giving of his
Mercies. 7. And
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7. And when the angel which

ſpake unto Cornelius was depart

ed, he called two of his houſhold.

ſervants, and a devout ſouldier of

them that waited on him continu

ally ; 8. And when he had declared

aſ theſe things unto them, he ſent

them to Joppa. |

7, 8. Nite, O what a Ble to a Fami

*y is a good Maſter, that will ſuch a

bout him as he can truſt, and alſo deſerve

his ſpecial Love! And whathappy Society

are ſuch Families . This Man had even

Godly Soldiers, who uſe to be the worſt of

Men.

9. On the morrow as they went

on their journey, and drew nigh

unto the city, Peter went up upon

the houſe-top to pray, about the

ſixth hour,

9. Mºre, God doth no great things uſually,

but by Men of Prayer, at leaſt accepteth no
other.

10. And he became very hungry,

and would have eaten: but while

they made ready, he fell into a

trance, 11. And ſaw heaven o

pened, and a certain veſſel deſcend

ing unto him, as it had been a great

ſheet knit at the four corners, and

let down to the earth: 12. Where.

in were all manner of four-footed

beafts of the earth, and wild beafts,

and creeping things, 2nd fowls of

the air. 13. And there came a

voice to him, Riſe, Peter; kil),

and eat.

re. The dean and the unclean, noted

the jews and Gentiles, and alſo the abroga

tion of the Ceremonial Laws of Meats.

14. But Peter ſaid,Not ſo, Lord;

for I have never eaten any thing

that is common or unclean. 15.And

the voice ſpuke unto him again the

ſecond time, What God hath clean

fed, that call not thou common.

16. This was done thrice : and the

veſſel was received up again into
heaven.

Cornelius ſendeth The A&s. for Peter, Ch. Io.

14. What Meats or what Perſons God

hath cleanſed, do not thou call polluted

and unclean, to be rejećted.

17. Now while Peter doubted

in himſelf what this viſion which he

had ſeen, ſhould mean; behold,the

men which were ſent from Corne

lius, had made enquiry for Simon's

houſe, and ſtood before the gate,

18. And called, and asked whether

Simon which was ſurnamed Peter,

were lodged there.

17. The ſame God dire&eth both the

Viſion, and the Meſſages of cornelius to
COIncut,

19. While Peter thought on the

yiſion, the ſpirit ſaid unto him, Be

hold, three men ſeek thee. 20. A

riſe therefore, and get thee down,

and go with them, doubting no

thing: for I have ſent them."

20. Nºte, How this ſpeaking of the Spirit

was done and known, they only that have

it can fully conceive.

z 1. Then Peter went down to

the men which were ſent unto him

from Cornelius; and ſaid, Behold,

I am he whom ye ſeek: what is

the cauſe wherefore ye are come 2

22. And they ſaid, Cornelius the

centurion, a juſt man, and one that

feareth God, and of good report

among all the nation of the Jews,

was warned from God by an holy

angel, to ſend for thee into his

houſe, and to hear words of thee.

22, God commanded Cºrnelius to ſend

for thee to hear thee.

23. Then called he them in, and

lodged them. And on the morrow

Peter went away with them, and

certain brethren from Joppa accom

panied him. 24. And the morrow

after they entred into Ceſarea: and

Cornelius waited for them, and had

called together his kinſmen and

near friends.

23,24. Note, This good man had a care

that his Kindred and Friends might all be

ſaved as well as he,

25. And
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25. And as Peter was coming in,

Cornelius met him, and fell down

at his feet, and worſhipped him.

26. But Peter took him up, ſay

ing, Stand up; I my ſelf alſo am

a maſl.

2s. Note, It was not a Divine Worſhip

that cornelius gave him; but yet Peter would

hot accept of any that was ſo extraordi

nary, as was unmeet for an humble man to
own.

27. And as he talked with him,

he went in, and found many that

were come together.

27. Nºte, As evil as thoſe times were,

ſuch Conventicles were then allowed.

28. And he ſaid unto them, Ye

know how that it is an unlawful

thing for a man that is a Jew, to

keep company, or come unto one

of another nation : but God hath

ſhewed me that I ſhould not callany

man common or unclean. 29.

Therefore came I unto you without

ainſaying, aſſoon as I was ſent for:

#. therefore for what intent ye

have ſent for me.

28. God hath ſatisfied me to come to

you, though Gentiles. -

30. And Cornelius ſaid, Four

days ago I was faſting until this

hour,and at the ninth hour I prayed

in my houſe, and behold, a man

flood before me in bright clothing,

31. And ſaid,Cornelius, thy prayer

is heard, and thine alms are had in

remembrance in the fight of God.

32. Send therefore to Joppa, and

call hither Simon whoſe ſurname is

Peter; he is lodged in the houſe of

one Simon a tanner, by theſea-ſide;

who when he cometh, ſhall ſpeak

unto thee. 33. Immediately there.

fore I ſent to thee; and thou haft

well done that thou art come. Now

therefore are we all here preſent

before God, to hear all things that

are commanded thee of God.

The A&ts. to Cornelius. Ch. Io:

39. I was thus commanded by an Angel

of God to ſend for thee, and now I and

my Friends are all here ready as in God's

preſence, obediently to hear whatever Meſ:

ſage or Command God ſendeth by thee to

us; (ſome Copies have [before thee] not

[God]

34. Then Peter opened his

mouth, and ſaid, Of a truth I

perceive that God is no reſpećter

of perſons : 35. But in every na

tion,he that feareth him,and work

eth righteouſneſs, is accepted with

him.

34. I do by this inſtance more fully than

before perceive, that God reſpecteth not

Men for their Country ſake, or any common

worldly Privileges, but for their real good

neſs; and whatever Nation a man be of, if

he ſo ſincerely believe in God and his Mer

cy, as to fear and ſerve him, or to work

Righteouſneſs, or truly obey his Laws, he

ſhall be mercifully accepted by him, who

# the rewarder of them that diligently ſeek

Inn,

36. The word which God ſent

unto the children of Iſrael, preach

ing peace by Jeſus Chriſt (he is

Lord of all), 37. That word (P.

ſay) you know which was publiſhed

throughout all Judea, and began

from Galilee, after the baptiſm

which John preached; 38. How

God anointed Jeſus of Nazareth

with the holy Ghoſt,and with pow

er ; who went about doing good,

and healing all that were oppreſſed

of the devil: for God was with

him.

36, &c. The word which God ſent to

the Children of Iſrael was not like Mºſes's

Law confined to them, but it was the Pro

claiming of Reconciliation to all fews and

Gentiles that will believe in him, who isby

Redemption Lord of all (and not only of

the jews,) This word you cannot but have

heard hath been publiſhed thioughout all

judea, &c. How God endued Jeſus with the

Holy Ghoſt and with Power, who went

about doing good and healing, &c.

39. And we are witneſſes of all

things which he did both in the

land of the Jews, and in Jeruſalem;

whom
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whom they ſlew and hanged on a

tree : 40. Him Gºd raiſed up the

third day, and ſhewed him openly,

41. Not to all the people, but

unto witneſſes, choſen before of

God, even to us, who did eat and

drink with him after he roſe from

the dead.

39. We areWitneſſes of his DoStrine and

Miracles, and of his Reſurreàion, and did

cat and drink with him, being choſen to

this Office.

42. And he commanded us to

#. unto the people, and to te

ifie that it is he which was or.

dained of God to be the judge of

quick and dead.

42. Judge of all that are alive at his

coming, and that were dead before and are

then raiſed.

43. To him give all the pro.

phets witneſs, that through his

name, whoſoever believeth in him,

ſhall receive remiſſion of fins.

43. All the Prophets foretold, that through

the Merits of this the Meſſiah, God by his

Covenant of Grace would give Remiſſion

of ſins to all that truly believe in him.

44. While Peter yet ſpake theſe

words, the holy Ghoſt fell on all

them which heard the word.

44. Even while Peter was thus ſpeaking,

the great miraculous gift of the Holy Ghoff,

came down on all that heard, which broke

out in the effects before them all.

45. And they of the circumci

ſon which believed, were aſto.

niſhed as many as came with Peter,

becauſe that on the Gentiles alſº

was poured out the gift of the holy

Ghoſt. , 46. For they heard them

ſpeak with tongues, and magnifie

God. Then anſwered Peter,

43. This was aſtoniſhing News to the

#riſh Chriſtians, to hear Gentile ſpeak

Tongues not learned, and to be rapt up in

the praiſe of God.

47. Can any man forbid water,

that theſe ſhould not be baptized,

which have received the holy

Ghoſt, as well as we ?

47. Can any reaſon be given, why theſe

though Gentiles, ſhould not be Baptized,

when God hath thus fignally owned them

by his miraculous gift of the Špirit, as he

hath done us. - --

48. And he commanded them

to be baptized in the name of the

Lord. Then prayed they him to

tarry certain days. :

.48. He cauſed them to be entredby Bap

tiſm into the Chriſtian Covenant and

Church. And they prayed him to ſtay a

While with them, to confirm and comfort
them.

---

CH A P. XI.

Ie Nd the apoſtles and bre

- thren that were in Judea,

heard that the Gentiles had alſo

received the word of God. 2. And

when Peter was come up to Jeruſa

lem, they that were of the circum

ciſion contended with him, 3. Say

ing, Thou wenteſt in to men un

circumciſed , and didſt eat with

them.

1, 2. Note, 1. Even in the pure Apoſtoli

cal firſt Church there were wrangling con

tending Chriſtians. 2. Even that which

ſhould have been their rejoycing was their

matter of cenſorious contention. 3. Theſe

weak ones, charged fin on the Apoſtle as

if they had been wiſer and holier than he.

4. It was the ſeparating and ſelf-honouring

vice which cauſed this cenſorious conten
tion, - - -

4. But Peter rehearſed the mat

ter from the beginning and expoun

ded it by order unto them, ſaying,

5. I was in the city of Joppa, pray

ing; and in a trance I ſaw a viſion,

A certain veſſel deſcend, as it had

been a great ſheet, let down from

heaven by four corners; and it

came even to me. 6. upon the

which when I had faſtned mine

eyes, I conſidered, and ſaw four

footed beats of the earth, º
Wl
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wild beafts, and creeping things,

and fowls of the air. 7. And I

heard a voice ſaying unto me, Ariſe,

Peter; flay, and eat. 8. But I

ſaid, Not ſo, Lord : for nothing

common or unclean hath at any

time entred into my mouth. 9...But

the voice anſwered me again from

heaven, What God hath cleanſed,

that call not thou common. 10.And

this was done three times ; and all

were drawn up again into heaven.

11. And behold, inmediately there

were three men already come unto

the houſe where I was, ſent from

Ceſarea unto me. 12. And the

Spirit bade me go with them, no:

thing doubting. Moreover, theſe

fix brethren accompanied me, and

we entred into the man's houſe 1

13. And he ſhewed us how he had

ſeen an angel in his houſe, which

food, and ſaid unto him, Send men

to Joppa, and call for Simon, whoſe
ſurname is Peter 14. Who ſhall

tell thee words, whereby thou and

all thy houſe ſhall be ſaved.

4. Of all this we have ſpoken on the for

mer Chapter,

Aºte, i. God who hath ordained the Mi

niſtry of Men, will uſe it for Mens Salva.

tion. 2. How greatly ſhould the Goſpel

and Mens Preaching it be valued, when it

is God's means of ſaving Men. 3. God uſed

then to Covenant and ſave whole houſholds

together. And it ſeems cºrneliuſ's houſe was

prepared for it.

15. And as I began to ſpeak, the

holy Ghoſt fell on them, as on us

at the beginning. 16. Then re

membred I the word of the Lord,

how that he ſaid, John indeed bap

tized with water; but ye ſhall be

baptized with the holy Ghoſt.

15, 16. I remembred Chriſt's promiſe of

the Spirit, and ſaw that he owned them by

fulfilling it.

17. Foraſmuch then as God gave

them the like gift as he did unto

The A&s. Defence. Ch. 1 r.

us, who believed on the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, what was I that I could

withſtand God?

17. SeeingGod ſo evidently owned them:

as he had done us, I was neither able nor

willing to oppoſe God in his way of mer:

cy to the Gentiles, which ſhould rather be our

Joy.

18. When they heard theſe

things, they held their peace, and

glorified God, ſaying, Then hath

God alſo to the Gentiles granted

repentance unto life.

18. Nºte, 1. God's miraculous gift of the

Spirit was an undeniable evidence of his sp.

probation, 2. Cenſorious ſeparating Con

tention came from haſty raſh judging of

things unknown, and before they heard

what could be ſaid. 3. When contentious

cenſorious Chriſtians come to hear and know

what may be ſaid, they may yield and

change their minds.

19. Now they which were ſtat

tered abroad upon the perſecution

that aroſe about Stephen, travelled

as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and

Antioch, preaching the word to

none but unto the Jews onely.

19. Note, The calling of the Gentics was

not yet well underſtood by them.

20. And ſome ofthem were men

of Cyprus,and Cyrene, which when

they were come to Antioch, ſpake

unto the Grecians, preaching the

Lord Jeſus.

20.Nºte,Whether by the Grecians bemeant

the jews that ſpeak Greek, or Gentile Proſe

lytes, is doubtful.

21. And the hand of the Lord

was with them : and a great num

ber believed, and turned unto the

Lord.

21. God bleſſed their Miniſtry to the

Converſion of a great number to Chriſtia

nity.

22. Then tidings of theſe things

came unto the ears of the church

which was in Jeruſalem : and they

ſent forth Barnabas, that he ſhould

go as far as Antioch.
22, To
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22. To confirm them and carry on the

work.

23. Who when he came, and

had ſeen the grace of God, was

glad, and exhorted them all, that

with purpoſe of heart they would

cleave unto the Lord. 24. For

he was a good man, and full of the

holy Ghoſt,and of faith; and much

people was added unto the Lord.

28. It rejoyced him to ſee what God's

Grace had done.

Aºte, Every Good man will be glad at

the Converſion of Souls, and the increaſe

of the Church, (as Diaboliſts are grieved at

it, and fight againſtit.)

2. Young Converts need Counſel and Ex

hortation to be confirmed and perſevere.

3. Confirmation conſiſteth in a habitual fixed

tºº, or full purpoſe to cleave to the

Lord.

25. Then departed Barnabas to

Tarſus, for to ſeek Saul. 26. And

when he had found him.he brought

him unto Antioch. And it came

to paſs, that a whole year they

aſſembled themſelves with the

church, and taught much peopke;

and the diſciples were called Chri.

ſtians firſt in Antioch.

25. Barnaba, having ſought Saul, and

drawn him to JAntioch for more publick ſer

vice, they two did, for a whole year, teach

tnuch People in the Church-Aſſembly (which

it ſeems was then but onc:) And the Diſci

ples were then firſt called Chriſtians, who

before were called by Reprochers but Gali

leans and Nazarites: (and fince by Herºſie

and by hereticating reproaches, are called

by a multitude of dividing and diſgraceful

hames.)

27. And in theſe days came pro

phets from Jeruſalem unto Anti

och. 28. And there ſtood up one

of them named Agabus, and ſigni

fied by the ſpirit, that there ſhould

the great dearth throughout all the

world: which came to paſs in the

days of Claudius ‘...;
28. In divers Countr - --- -

...º.º.ºni

29. Then the diſciples, every

man according to his ability, de

termined to ſend relief unto the

brethren which dwelt in Judea.

30. Which alſo they did, and ſent

it to the elders by the hands of Bar.

nabas and Saul.

29, 30. The Faminebeing moſt in faded

(the Country being dry and poor) and ba

ving frequent Famines, and many Converts,

to ſhew the power of Love, having ſold

their Poſſeſſions heretofore for common uſe,

the Chriſtians of other Countries, ſent them

relief, by Paul and Barnahas, to the Elders

of the Church to be juſtly diſtributed, as

there was need.

Nºte, Whether by Elders here be meant

the undrdained Seniors of the People, of

the Presbyters ordained, as ſuch, or, as

Dr. Hammond thought, Dioceſame Biſhops,

who yet had never a Presbyter under them,

and therefore were the ſingle Paſtors of fin

gle Congregations ; is ſufficiently elſewhere

conſidered.

C H A P. XII.

I. Ow about that time He

rod the king ſtretched

forth bā hands to vex certain of

the church. 2. And he killed James

the brother of John with the ſword,

3. And becauſe he ſaw it pleaſed

the Jews, he proceeded further to

take Peter alſo: (Then were the

days of unleavened bread):

1. Nºte, 1. Kings bear the Image of God's

Dominion, and have their power from him,

and not againſt him, and above all men are

bound to ſerve him to the utmoſt. Therefore

fuch Perſecutors as Herod being the greateſt

Traytors againſt God,nodeubt have anſwe

rable puniſhmentin Hell.

2. James that was one who ſought to be

Chief, was the Chief or firſt of all the Apo

ſtles in Martyrdom, and drank of Chriſt's

Cup, and was Baptized with his Baptiſm.

3.To pleaſewicked Men,this King murdered

Saints, and diſpleaſed God.

4. The Holy days of unleavened Bread,

or Eaſter, are celebrated with the Murder

of Chriſt firſt, and of famés after. This is

the Hypecrites holiticſ.

4. And
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4. And when he had apprehen

ded him, he put him in priſon, and

delivered him to four quaternions

of ſouldiers, to keep him, intend:

ing after Bafter to bring him forth

to the people.

4. He ſet fixteen Soldiers to keep him,

that after the Paſſover he might Sacrifice

him to the People.

5. Peter therefore was kept in

priſon; but prayer was made with

but ceaſing of the church unto God

for him. -

5. The Church for ſo great a Miniſter in

ſo great danger, betook themſelves to their

great remedy, even conſtant, importunate

Prayer to God.

6. And when Herod would have

brought him forth, the ſame night

Peter was ſleeping between two

ſouldiers, bound with two chains;

and the keepers before the door

kept the priſon.

6. Juſt when the Tytant intended his Exe

cution, &c.

Gº, Chains and Keepers are nothing to

7. And behold, the angel of the

Lord came upon him, and a light

ſhined in the priſon 1 and he ſmote

Peter on the ſide, and raiſed him

up, ſaying, Ariſe up quickly. And

his chains fell off from his hands.

7. Nºte, O how Powerful are God's invi.

ſible Agents in Compariſon of Mortalworms:

2. It was a gentle harmleſs ſtroke that the

Angel gave him;and ſuch are God's awaken

ing ſtrokes. -

8. And the angel ſaid unto him,

Gird thy ſelf, and bind on thy ſam

dals: And ſo he did. And he ſaith

unto him, Caſt thy garment about

thee, and follow me. 9. And he

went out and followed him, and

wift not that it was true which was

done by the angel: but thought he
ſaw a viſion. º

8. Note, Implicite obedience by following

God's call even when we know not whi.

ther, is acceptablé and ſafe,

lo. When they were paſt the

firſt and the ſecond ward, they

came unto the iron gate that lead

eth unto the city, which opened

to them of his own accord; and

they went out, & paſſed on through

one ſtreet, and forthwith the angel

departed from him.

1e. Nºte, 1. Nothing can held thoſe that

Godwilldeliver. 2. Angels are miniſtring

Spirits for our good.

11. And when Peter was come

to himſelf, he ſaid, Now I know of

a ſurety, that the Lord hath ſent

his angel, and hath delivered me

ent of the hand of Herod, and from

all the expectation of the people of

the Jews. -

11. Nºte, We ſeldoſh underſtahd whit

God is doing for us in the beginning ºf
but deliverances, as we do at laſt. *.

12. And when he had confidered

the thing, he came to the houſe of

Mary the mother of John, whoſe

ſurname was Mark, where many

were gathered together, praying.

12. When he confidered what God had

done for him, he wentto thehouſe ofMaº

Mother, and there in the Night was a godly
Conventicle of many Chriſtians met to

(no doubt in a ſpecial manner for his delive.

rance.) God ſent him to them as an anſwer

to their Prayers. . -

13. And as Peter knocked at the

door of the gate, a damſel came to

hearken, named Rhoda. 14. And

when ſhe knew Peter's voice, ſhe

opened not the gate for gladneſs,

but ran im, and told how Peter

ſtood before the gate.

- 13. This poorMaid that ſhewed ſo much

love to Peter by her joy, hath her name re

corded in the Scripture.

15. And they ſaid unto her,

Thou art mad. But ſhe conſtantſ;

affirmed that it was even ſo. Thea

ſaid they, It is his angel. -

15. Nºte, The word [Mad] doth but ex

preſs that they thought her groſy miſtaken,

as Mad-folk uſe to be ; only ſpeaking it in

ſush courſe phraſ, as mºn uſe to ſpeak to

Servants,
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Servants. 2. Whether by his Angel they

meant an Angel of God repreſenting him,

or only a humane Meſſenger ſent by him,

is uncertain.

16. But Peter continued knock

ing ; and when they had opened

the door, and ſaw him, they were

aftoniſhed. 17. But he beckening

unto them with the hand to hold

their peace, declared unto them

how the Lord had brought him out

of the priſon. And he ſaid, Go

ſhew theſe things unto James, and

to the brethren. And he departed,

and went into another place.

#6. God having firſt ſent him to them

that were Praying for him in Anſwer to

their Prayers, he firſt tells them to God's

Glory how he was delivered, and then

ſends the notice of it to james (Chriſt's

kinſman) and to the brethrenfor their en

couragement. Our mercies are not given us

enly for our ſelves. -

18. Now aſſoon as it was day,

there was no ſmall flir among the

ſouldiers, what was become of Pe

ter. 19. And when Herod had

ſought for him, and found him

not, he examined the keepers, and

commanded that they ſhould be

put to death. And he went down

from Judea to Ceſarea, and there

abode.

18. N. whether it was Death or Impri

fonment that the Soldiers were put to, is

doubtful in the Greek Text : But it tells

us that the Innocent may be a prey to Ty

rants Cruelty and Injuſtice.

20. And Herod was highly diſ.

pleaſed with them of Tyre and

$idon: but they came with one ac

cord to him, and having made Bla

ſtus the king's chamberlain their

friend, deſired peace; becauſe their

countrey was nouriſhed by the

king's countrey. -

21. And upon a ſet day, Herod

arayed in royal apparel, ſat upon

his throne, and made an oration

wnto them, 22. And the people

gave a ſhout, ſaying, It is the voice

of a god,and not of a man. 23. And

immediately the angel of the Lord

ſmote him, becauſe he gave not

God the glory ; and he was ea.

ten of worms, and gave up the

ghoſt, -

29, 21. Nºte, A lively inſtance of the

caſe of worldly Tyrants. Today Countries

are crouching to them, and Flatterers ap

plauding them, and the perſecuted fearing

them, and to morrow they are the ſtinking

food of worms: As Gods to day, and as

dung to morrow.

24. But the word of God grew

and multiplied.

bas and Saul returned from Jeru.

ſalem, when they had fulfilled their

miniſtery, and took with them John
whoſe ſurname was Mark.

24. Note, Both the deliverance of Peter;

and the death of Herod furthered the ſic

ceſs of the Goſpel.

C H A P. XIII.

I. Ow there were in the

church that was at An

tioch, certain prophets and teå

chers; as Barnabas, and Simeon

that was called Niger, and Lucius

-

of Cyrene, and Manaeh, which .

had been brought up with Hered

the tetrarch, and Saul.

r. The Church Aſſembled at JAntioch,

had then in it many Men of eminent Gifts

for Prophecy and Teaching,

2. And as they miniſtred to the

Lord, and faſted, the holy Ghoſt

ſaid,Separate me Barnabas and faul,

for the work whereunto I have cal

led them. -

, 2. Note, To whóm the Holy Ghoſtmani

feſted this, whether to many or to few, is

uncertain. -

3. And when they had fifted

and prayed, and laid their hands

on them,they ſent them away. 4. So

they being ſent forth by the holy

Ghoſt,4eparted unto Seleucia; and

from thence they ſailed toº
º, Aſl
5

25. And Barna.
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5: And when they were at Salamis,
they preached the word of God in

the ſynagogues of the Jews ; and

they had alſo John to their mini
fter.

3. Mºte, This was not the firſt Authori

zing of them to be Miniſtersby office, for
they were called and Preach'd before. But

it was their Call or Miſſion to this par.

ticular work, to go abroad Preaching to

many Nations. To be ſeparated to the

Miniſtry is to be done but once. But to

he appointed to this or that place, charge

or flock, may be of done, and that by

Faſting, Prayer, and Impoſition of hands.

* They began their Preaching uſually in

the Jews Synagogues in all Countries, where

there were ſuch where they came, they

being Expestants of the Méffiah, -

6. And when they had gone

through the iſle unto Paphos, they

found a certain ſorcerer, a falſº

. Prophet, a Jew, whoſe name was

Barjeſus: 7. Which was with the

Jeputy of the countrey, Sergius

Paulus, a prudent man; who cal

led for Barnabas and Saul, and de

fired to hear the word of God.

7. Nºte, His prudence made him willing

tº be inſtrućted, and to hear men that ſaid

they were ſent by God.

8. But Elymas the ſorcerer (for

ſo is his name by interpretation)

withſtood, them, ſeeking to turn

away the deputy from the faith.

8. Elyma (which fignifieth a Magician)

bppoſed them to hinder the Deputy's Con
verſion.

9. Then Saul (who alſo is called

Paul) filled with the holy Ghoſt,

ſet his eyes on him, to. Ánd ſaid,

Qfull of all ſubtilty and all miſchief,

thou child of the devil, thou ene.

my of all righteouſneſs, wilt thou

nºt teaſe to pervert the right ways

of the Lord 11. And now be.

hold, the hand of the Lord it up.
on thee, and thou ſhaft be blind,

not ſeeing the ſun for a ſeaſon.

And immediately there fell on him

Sergiu Paulus, The Aëts. Elyma, the sorcerer. Ch. I 3.

a miſtandadarkneſs; and he went

about ſeeking ſome to lead him by

the hand.

2. The Holy Ghoſt inſpired Paul to paſ;
this ſentence when he was reſolved to

*ecute it :, it came not by the win of

man primarily.

, 12.Then the deputy when he

ſaw what was done, believed, be

ing aftoniſhed at the doarine of
the Lord.

12. Whether the Deputy was Baptized is

uncertain, but being Converted to the Faith,

Yº may ſay to his honour that Sergius pay.

* was the firſt Chriſtian Magiſtrate (unleſ,

you will call the Jewiſh converted Prieſts,

Magiſtrates :) (Conſtantine was not the firſt;
But he had no power to uſe Magiſtracy for

Chriſtianity, ſave obliquely.

2. TheJudgment of God on Elymas was

fºr the Deputy's Converſion; what heiß
himſelf is unknown.

13. Now when Paul and his

company looſed from Paphos, they

came to Perga in Pamphylia; and

John departing from them, return.

ed to Jeruſalem. 14. But when

they departed from Perga, they

came to Antioch in Piſidia, and

went into the ſynagogue on the ſab

bath-day, and ſat down.

13. Nite, They began with the deſpiſed,

jews ſtill, as underſtanding each otherstan.

guages, and as the moſt prepared to hear

the news of the Meſſiah: Miraculous Lan.

guage was like Miraculous works: not cofi.

ſtant and at the Speakers will, as if they

ſtill ſpake by Miracles.

15. And after the reading ofthe

law and the prophets, the rulers of

the ſynagogue ſent unto them, ſay

ing, Yemen and brethren, if ye

have any word of exhortation for

the people, ſay on. -

15. Nºte, Thus were their Rulers like

Church-Juſtices, that diſpoſed of Order, that

were no Teachers themſelves. 1. It Was 3

mong the fews allowed any man, that pro

feſted to be a wiſe man and a Teacher,though

not in Office, to Teach the People by the

conſent of the Ruler oftheSynagogue. 3.The

reading of the Law and Prophers was the

shief part of their Liturgy. -

16. Then
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16. Then Paul ſtood up, and

beckening with his hand, ſaid, Men

of Iſrael, and ye that fear God,

give audience. 17. The God of

this people of Iſrael choſe our fa

thers, and exalted the people when

they dwelt as fºrangers in the land

of Egypt, and with an high arm

brought he them out of it. 18. And

about the time of fourty years ſuf

fered he their manners in the wil.

derneſs. 19. And when he had

deſtroyed ſeven nations in the land

of Chanaan, he divided their land

to them by lot. 20. And after

that, he gave unto them judges

about the ſpace of four hundred

and fifty years, until Samuel the

prophet. 21. And afterward they

deſired a king : and God gave un

to them Saul the ſon of Kis, a man

of the tribe of Benjamin, by the

ſpace of fourty years. 22. And

when he had removed him, he rai.

ſed up unto them David to be their

king; to whom alſo he gave teſti

mony, and ſaid, I have found Da

vid the ſon of Jeſſe, a man after

mine own heart, which ſhall fulfil

all my will.

16, &c. Nite, The recital of the Hiſtory

of the ſers, was by Peter and Stephen and

Paul judged the meeteſt way to introduce

the tidings of Chriſt as come, it being that

which the fews believed and underſtood,

and on which they grounded their privi

ledges and expe&tations.

23. Of this man's ſeed hath God

according to his promiſe raiſed unto

Iſrael a Saviour J ſus: 24. When

John had firſt preached before his

coming, the baptiſm of repentance

to all the people of Iſrael.

23. This Jeſus is the Son of David whom

you expeºt, and fohn by Preaching and Bap

tizing foreihewed you. -

25. And as John fulfilled his

courſe, he ſaid, Whom think ye

that I am 2 I am nothe. But be

hold, there cometh one after me,

whoſe ſhoes of his feet I am not

worthy to looſe. - - - -

25. f.hn told you that he was not the

Chriſt, but that this Jeſus was he. "

26. Men and brethren, children

of the ſtock of Abraham, and who

ſoever among you feareth God, to

you is the word of this ſalvation

ſent. - -

26. To you jews and Proſelytes who are

prepared by the fear of God and expeda

tion of the Meſfiah, we are ſent to tell you

that he is come, that you may believe in him

to Salvation.

27. For they that dwell at Jeru

ſalem, and their rulers, becauſe

they knew him not, nor yet the

voices of the prophets which are

read every ſabbath-day, they have

fulfilled them in condemning him.

28. And though they found no

cauſe of death in him, yet deſired

they Pilate that he ſhould be ſlain.

29. And when they had fulfilled all

that was written of him, they took

him down from the tree, and laid

him in a ſepulchre; 30. But God

raiſed him from the dead :

27. The chief of your Nation, not be

lieving in him, nor underſtanding the Pro

phets, fulfilled the Propheſie by killing him,

but God raiſed him.

31. And he was ſeen many days

of them which came up with him

from Galilee to Jeruſalem, who

are his witneſſes unto the peo

le.
P 31. He ſhewed himſelf to thoſe that he

choſe to be his Witneſſes to the World.

32. And we declare unto you

glad tidings, how that the promiſe

which was made unto the fathers,

33. God hath fulfilled the ſame un

to us their children, in that he hath

raiſed up Jeſus again; as it is alſo

written in the ſecond pſalm, Thou

art my ſon, this day have I begot

ten thee.

32. To
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32. To you expedants we bring joyful

news, the Meſfiah is come, the promiſe of

him is fulfilled to us, and Chriſt is riſen.

Nºte, Seeing all men love glad Tidings,

the Goſpel ſhould be welcome to all.

33. And as David the Type is called

God's begotten Son, becauſe he Exalted

him to the Throne, ſo is that word fulfil

led now in Chriſt, indeedbegotten of God,

and raiſed to Glory.

34. And as concerning that he

raiſed him up from the dead, now

no more to return to corruption,

he ſaid on this wiſe, I will give

you the ſure mercies of David. .

34. And this everlaſting Kingdom which

Chriſt is raiſed to, is that called the ſure

Mercies of David, Iſa. 55.3,

35. Wherefore he faith alſo in

another pſalm, Thou ſhalt not ſuf.

fer thine holy One to ſee corrup

tion. 36. For David after he had

ſerved his own generation by the

will of God, fell on ſleep, and was

laid unto his fathers, and ſaw cor

ruption : 37. But he whom God

raiſed again, ſaw no corruption.

35. This muſt be meant of Chriſt, &c.

... 38. Be it known unto you

therefore, men and brethren, that

through this man is preached un

to you the forgiveneſs of ſins:

39. And by him all that believe

are juſtified from all things, from

which ye could not be juſtified by

the law of Moſes.

, 38,39. By his Sacrifice and Merits and

Interceſſion and Kingly Power, all fins ſhall

be pardoned to all that truly believe in

im, and take him for their Saviour and

King ; And by him all ſuch are acquit from

damning guilt and puniſhment (initially now

by his pardoning Law of Grace, and finally

hereafter by his Judgment and ExcCution)

from which the Law of Moſes can never

juſtifie or acquit you, by all its Sacrifices,

and your obſervances.

40. Beware therefore, left that

come upon you which is ſpoken of

in the prophets, 41. Behold, ye

deſpiſers, and wonder, and periſh:

for I work a work in your days, a

work which you ſhall in no wiſe

believe, though a man declare it

unto you.

40. Take heed leſt your obſtinate unhe

lief cauſe God to caſt you off, and take in

the Genties in your ſtead.

42. And when the Jews were

gone out of the ſynagogue, the

Gentiles beſought that theſe words

might be preached to them the

next ſabbath.

42. Some diſlike theſe words, but others

eſpecially Proſelytes defired to Hear them a

gain. By the ſame words is meant the ſime

doctrine: Note, They groſly miſtake that ſay

it is the Lord's day, as ſuch, that is here cal

led the next Sabbath.

43. Now when the congrega

tion was broken up, many of the

Jews, and religious proſelytes fol

lowed Paul and Ba, mabas; who

ſpeaking to them, perſwaded them

to continue in the grace of God.

43. Beginners newly convinced muſt be

followed with perſwaſions to proceed and

perſevere. -

44. And the next ſabbath-day

came almoſt the whole city toge

ther to hear the word of God.

45. But when the Jews ſaw the

multitudes, they were filled with

envy,and ſpake againſt thoſe things

which were ſpoken by Paul, con

tradićting and blaſpheming.

44, 45. Nºte, 1. The Apoſtles did uſe to

meet on the fews Sabbath in their Syna

gogues,and to obſerve the outward Reſt of

them while they were among theJews, both

to get an opportunity of Preaching to them,

and to avoid their offence, till the diſſolu

tion of their ſtate had in fast caſt down their

Law and Policy,which Chriſt had before ab

rogated.

2. The Crowds of Hearers and Multitude

of Converts being hateful to Satan, doth u

ſually ſtir up rage in his Servants, and raiſe

greater oppoſition. -

46. I hen; Paul and Barnabas

waxed bold, and ſaid. It was ne

ceſſary that the word of God ſhould

firit have been ſpoken to you : but

ſeeing ye put it frcm you, and

Y 2 judge
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judge your ſelves unworthy of

everlaſting life, lo, we turn to the

Gentiles. 47. For ſo hath the

Lord commanded us, ſaying, I have

ſet thee to be a light of the Gen

tiles, that thou ſhouldeft be for

ſalvation unto the ends of the

earth.

46,47. God did appointus to offer Chriſt

firſt to you fews, and he, or we rejected not

you firſt: But ſeeing by your obſtinate re

jecting of Chriſt and his Goſpel, you make

and ſhew your ſelves unworthy and unca

pable of ſo great Mercy, we go to theGen

tiles ; for ſo is our Commiſſion.

48. And when the Gentiles heard

this, they were glad, and glorified

the word of the Lord: and as ma

ny as were ordained to eternal life,

believed.
-

48. Nºte, It is a Controverſie what is here

meant by Iordained to Eternal Life, whe

ther it be [Ordained by God's decree) or [ar

dered by preparing Grace :] But there is no

doštrinal Controverſie arifing from either

Expoſition, thoſe being Proſelytes or other

wiſe in the neareſt diſpºſition to believe, it's

probable at the leaſt were the Perſons here

meant : But that God alſo doth fore-decree

whom he will effectually Convert and Save,

fhould be paſt doubt with all ſober Chri.

ſians, the Perfestion of God, and thewords

of Scripture making it plain: And not only

~Auguſtine and Proteſtants, but almoſt all the

Papiſts, Dośtors and Schoolmen, proving it.

And Dr. Hammond confeſſeth that this pre

paring Grace is God's Gift; which there

re he before purpoſed to give. But when

he oppoſeth [The alſºlute decree of diſtina

ting them, whatſoever, they do, to Salvation:)

It is very ill done ſo to inſinuate that this

is the opinion of thoſe that diſſent from

him: who are ſo far from it, that they hold

that to deſtinate to Holineſs and Salvation,

is one and the ſame decree of God: Of

this ſee my Catholick Theologie fully hand

ling it : Alas for this ſad Diſeaſe in Church

Dostors :

49. And the word of the Lord

was publiſhed throughout all the

region. , 50. But the Jews ſtirred

up the devout and honourable wo

men, and the chief men of the city,

and raiſed perſecution againſt Paul

and Barnabas, and expelled them

out of their coaſts.

so. Nºte, Devout Women and Men in ig

norance may be Adverſaries to Chriſtianity

and Truth, and Inſtruments of Perſecution:

And the chief and honourable are of the
chief herein. 2. Powerful ſucceſsful Preach

ing, uſeth to ſtir up violent Perſecuting,

which oft driveth the Preachers to ſome o

ther place where God hath ſome to call.

5 1. But they ſhook off the duft

of their feet againſt them,and came

unto Iconium.

51. Nºte, As Excommunication was diſ.

mal to them that were cut off, ſº ſhaking ºff

the duſt of their Feet againſt them was a diſ.

mal fignification of a forſaken People.

52. And the diſciples were fil

led with joy, and with the holy

Ghoſt. .

... s 2. Note, God's Grace and the Church's

joy may increaſe under Perſecution, and Ex

pulſion by men.

C H A P. XIV.

Is Nd it came to paſs in ſco.

nium, that they went both

together into the ſynagogue of the

Jews, and ſo ſpake, that a great

multitude both of the Jews, and

alſo of the Greeks,believed. 2. But

the unbelieving Jews firred up

the Gentiles, and made their minds

evil-affetted againſt the brethren.

1, 2. Still the great ſucceſs of the Mini

ſtry is attended with the greateſt Envy and

oppoſition of bad Men.

3. Long time therefore abode

they ſpeaking boldly in the Lord,

which gave teſtimony unto the

word of his grace, and granted

ſigns and wonders to be done by

their hands.

3. Note, Long Preaching is needful to

root that word which one or two Sermons

oft leaveth looſe. 2. Miracles were the con

vincing cauſe of the Credibility of the A

poſtles teſtimony.

4. But the multitude of the ci

ty was divided : and part held

with
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with the Jews, and part with the

apoſtles.

4. Nºte, The Goſpel cauſeth divifions by

fºving ſome, or elſe all would periſh toge

ther in Concord.

5. And when there was an aſ:

ſault made both of the Gentiles,

and alſo of the Jews, with their

rulers, to uſe them deſpitefully, and

to ſtone them, 6.They were aware

of it,and fled unto Lyſtra & Derbe,

cities of Lycaonia, and unto the

region that lieth round about :

7. And there they preached the

goſpel.

5. Note, Still Perſecution diſperſeth the

Goſpel.

8. And there ſat a certain man

at Lyſtra, impotent in his feet,
being a cripple from his mother's

womb, who never had walked.

9. The ſame heard Paul ſpeak:

who fedfaſtly beholding him, and

perceiving that he had faith to be

healed, 10. Said with a loud voice,

Stand upright on thy feet. And

he leaped and walked.

8. The Holy Ghoſt, when he would do

the Miracle, made Paul diſcern the Man's

Faith, and exciteth him to bid him ſtand up.

11. And when the people ſaw

what Paul had done, they lift up

their voices, ſaying in the ſpeech

of Lycaonia, The gods are come

down to us in the likeneſs of men.

12. And they called Barnabas, Ju

iter; and Paul, Mercurius,becauſe

e was the chief ſpeaker.
11. They knew that ſuch a Miracle muſt

be a ſupernatural work, and done by God,

and they called them by the uſual names of
their Gods.

13. Then the prieſt of Jupi.

ter which was before their city,

brought oxen and garlands unto

the gates, and would have done

ſacrifice with the people.

13. The Prieſt of jupiter, whoſe Temple

9. Statue was without the City, brought

Qxen to ſacrifice to them.

Aºtº. Such Men are readyer for Idolatries,
than to receive God's word.

14. Weich when the apoſtles,

Barnabas and Paul heard off, they

rent their clothes,and ran in among

the people, crying out, 15. And

ſaying,Sirs,why ...; theſe things f

we alſo are men of like paſſions

with you, and preach unto you,

that ye ſhould turn from theſe va.

nities unto the living God, which

made heaven and earth, and the

ſta, and all things that are there

lſ's

14.Nºte:1.The number ofthe twelve Apo.

ſtles was fitted to the jaw, Twelve Tribes,

to whom the Goſpel was firſt to be Preach.

ed: But, when Chriſt would gather the
Gentile Church, he increaſed the number,

and Paul was commiſſionated by a voice

from Heaven, and he and Barnabas, by a

ſpecial miſſion of Chriſt, by theHoly Ghoſt.

* The fignificant ceremony of renting the

Clothes, is uſed by theſe two Apoſtles. 3. All

good Men hate idolatry, and would not be

Idoliz'd themſelves. . 4. The Devil would

honout the Miniſters of Chriſt overmuch,

when it is to contradišt their Doarine.

16. Who in times paſt ſuffered

all nations to walk in their own

ways. 17. Nevertheleſs, he left

not himſelf without witneſs, in that

he did good, and gave us rain from

heiven, and fruitful ſeaſons, fillin

our hearts with food and glad.
neſs.

16. He hath long connived by patient

permiſſions, at the manifold. Idolatriesand

Vices of the World, not puniſhing them as

they deſerved: Yet his common mercies to

Mens bodies, did both fignifie, that he is

the merciful Ruler and Benefaāor to Man.

kind, and that he uſeth not finfill Man as

he deſerveth, but in mercy obligeth all to

gratitude and repentance.

18. And with theſe ſayings ſcarce

reſtrained they the people, that

they had not done ſacrifice unto
them. -

18. Nºte, So forward are Men to forbid

den worſhip, who arebackward to ſpiritual

and true, Y 3 19.And
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19. And there came thither cer

tain Jews from Antioch and Ico.

nium, who perſwaded the people,

and having ſtoned Paul, drew him

out of the city, ſuppoſing he had

been dead. * *

19. Nºte, This is the levity of the vulgar,

that one day will ſacrifice as to Gods, to

thoſe, whom after they would kill as male

fačtors: So little truſt is, to be placed in

them. And though we know not whether

moſt of the ſame Perſons were the Perſe

cutors, it's like that many were.

20. Howbeit, as the diſciples

flood round about him, he roſe up,

and came into the city ; and the

next day he departed with Barna

bas to Derbe.

20. Note, It's like his recovery was a mi

racle; elſe ſtoning would have diſabled him

to travel. -

21. And when they had preached

the goſpel to that city, and had

taught many, they returned again

to Lyſhra, and to Iconium, and

to Antioch,

21. Nore, Perſecution made them not for

ſake the Plantations which they had newly

made. -

22. Confirming the ſouls of the

diſciples,and exhorting them to con

tinue in the faith,and ſaying that we

muſt through much tribulatiºn en

ter into the kingdom of God.

22. Confirming them againſt the Temp

tation of Perſecution, which muſt be ſuf

fered by thoſe that will be ſaved.

23. And when they had ordain

ed them elders in tvery church,

and had prayed with faſting, they

commended them to the Lord, on

whom they believed.

23. They ſettled the Chriſtians that were

converted in theſe ſeveral Cities, in Church

order, ordaining Elders in every Church, to

be the Guides and Teachers of the reſt;

and that with Faſting and Prayer, becauſe

of the great importanceof the work. -

Note, 1. It is made a conroverfie, whe

ther xerºflovácaſſac fignifiefby ſºffrages]

or [by laying on ºf hands,l But it is of ſmall

importance : For is is certain, that the A

... " =

poſtles forced no Elders on the People, but

ordained them by the Peoples choice or

conſent: And it is certain, that ordination

was the Apoſtles Aét.

2. And it's a Controverſe what is here

meant by Elders; whether, Dioceſane Bi

ſhops, or meet Presbyters, or Lay-Elders,

or Deacons alſo. The Scripture calls all

Church-guides and Teachers, Elders, and

here maketh no diſtinétion. It's certain,

that each Church here was but one ſmall

Aſſembly, and therefore, if they will call

the Paſtor of one Aſſembly a Dioceſane, it's

a nominal ſtrife: If they ſay, it is becauſe

they had Power to govern a Dioceſs of a

º: of Churches when they were ga

thered, 1. They muſt prove that power

given: 2. Then they were no Biſhops of

thoſe Churches, till they were indeed,

Churches: 3. And its probable, that about

thoſe near Cities, that was not in their life

time.

Though it be not certain, that by [Elders

in every City J is meant more than one in

cash City, yet by the Phraſe, it is moſt pro

bable; eſpecially, confidering what evidence

there is of many at Cºrinth, JAntioch and fe

ruſalem. **

24, And after they had paſſed

throughout Piſidia, they came to

Pamphylia. 25. And when they

had preached the word in Perga,

they went down into Attalia t

26. And thence ſailed to Antioch,

from whence they had been recom

mended to the grace of God, for

the work which they fulfilled.

, 24. They returned to JAntioch in Syria,

(not JAntioch in Piſidia) to give the Church

an account of their ſucceſs. -

27. And when they were come

and had gathered the church toge

ther, they rehearſed all that God

had done with them, and how he

had opened the door of faith unto

the Gentiles. 28. And there they

abode long time with the diſci

ples. - - tº * * *

27. Nºte, I. It was a‘. and

not a Dioceſs of a multitude of Congrega

tions, that is called the Church, which they

Congregated. 2.They brought them the glad

Tidings, that the Gentile had received º:
- - Faith:
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Faith: Though it was in the jews Syna

gogues that they preach'd, at leaſt for the

moſt part. -* * * -

The Adi.

C H A P. xv. º:

I. Nd certain men which came

down ſtom, Judea, taught

the brethren, and ſaid, Except ye.

be circumciſed after the manner of

Moſes, ye cannot be ſaved.

1. Some Chriſtian fews thought and

taught, that Circumcifian and keeping the

Law of Moſes is neceſſary to Salvation, both

to few and Gentile Chriſtians.

Note 1. The ſound Dočtrine of Chriſtia

nity was quickly corrupted by erring Teach

ers. 2. The threatning of damnation, and

making error ſeem neceſſary to ſalvation,

was uſed to affright timorous Chriſtians into

falſe ways.

2. When therefore Paul and Bar.

nabas had no ſmall diſſenſion and

diſputation with them, they deter

mined that Paul and Barnabas, and

certain other of them, ſhould go

up to Jeruſalem unto the apoſtles

and elders about this queſtion.

2. Note, To be Diſſenters and Diſputants

againſt errors and tyrannical impoſitions

upon conſcience, is no fault but a great

duty.

2. It's but a groundleſ; fiółion of ſome that

tell us that this was an appeal to feruſalem,

becauſe it was the Metropolis of Syria and

JAntioch: As if Metropolitan Church Power

had been then ſettled: When long after,

when it was deviſed indeed, JAntioch was

above feruſalem : And it's as vain a fićtion

that this was an appeal to a general Coun

cil, as if the Apoſtles and Elders at feruſalem

had been a general Council, when none of

the Biſhops of the Gentile Churches were

there, or called thither. It is notorious that

it was an appeal to the Apoſtles (taking in

the Elders) as thoſe that had the certaineſt

notice of Chriſt's mind, having converſed

with him, and being entruſted to teach all

Nations whatever he commanded them, and

had the greateſt meaſure of the Spirit; and

alſo being jews themſelves, were ſuch as

the Judaizing Chriſtians had no reaſon to

ſuſpect or rejećt. -

3. And being brought on their

-

\
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way by the church, they paſſed

through Phenice, and Samaria, de

claring the converſion of the Gen

tiles ºn they alſº great joy

unto all the brethren.

3. Note, By the Church that brought

them on, is neither meant a Dioceſs of

Ghurches, nor the meet Clergy; but the

chief Men of the Congregation of JAntioch.

2. The Gentiles converſion was joyful
news.

4. And when they were come

to Jeruſalem, they were received

of the church, and of the apoſtles

and elders, and they declared all

things that God had done with

them. , 5. But there roſe up cer.

tain of the ſett of the Phariſees

which believed, ſaying, That it

was needful to circumciſe them,

and to command them to keep the

Law of Moſes.

4. They firſt told them of their ſucceſ;

on the Gentiles, and then of the Doğrine

of theſe Chriſtian Phariſes.

Note, The error, as to the fews, had a fair

religious pretence;for Moſès's Law was God's

own Law, and delivered by Angels, and

confirmed by miracles; and Chriſt had ſaid

that he came not to deſtroy it, &c. There

fore had not Apoſtolick Teſtimony, and the

Authority of the Holy Ghoſt by miracles,

proved the abrogation, it would more hard

ly have been believed by good men, than

the ſubſtitute Canons of Biſhops that have.

no ſuch pretence. But the Gentiles were ne

ver under Moſes's Law, as ſuch. -

6. And the Apoſtles and elders .

came together for to confider of

this matter.

6. Nºte, God's inſpiration made not con

ſultation needleſs to themſelves, or to con

vince Gainſayers.

7. And when there had been

much diſputing, Peter roſe up, and

ſaid unto them, Men and brethren,

ye know how that a good while a

go, God made choice among us that

the Gentiles by my mouth ſhould

hear the word of the Goſpel, and

believe. .8. And God which know

eth the hearts, bare them witneſs,

Y 4 giving
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giving them the holy Ghoſt, even

as he did unto us: 9. And put no

difference between us and them,

purifying their hearts by faith.

7. Thoſe of the Phariſees way that came

with Paul and Barnabas, were heard diſ

puting for their cauſe, and then Peter ſaid,

©c.

io. Now therefore why tempt

ye God, to put a yoke upon the

neck of the diſciples, which neither

our fathers nor we were able to

bear? -

10. God never put this yoke on the Gen

tiles, and we jews have found it a heavy

burden.

11. But we believe that through

the grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

we ſhall be ſaved, even as they.

11. And it is not by the works of M

ſes's Law, that we jews are juſtified and

ſaved, but in the ſame way that is common

to the Gentiles with us, even by the Grace

of Jeſus Chriſt.

12. Then all the multitude kept

ſilence, and gave audience to Bar

nabas and Paul, declaring what

miracles and wonders God had

wrought among the Gentiles by

them.

12. The Miracles and Converſion of the

Geniles, was God's approvingTeſtimony in

the caſe.

13. And after they had held their

peace, James anſwered, ſaying,

13. Nºte, They were not like the proud

Magiſterial Talkers, ſo full of themſelves,

that they have not patience to reſtrain their

liſt of ſpeaking till another hath done, but

ſtop and ſilence him by rude uncivil inter

ruption, on pretence that he is too long.

13, Men and brethren, hearken

unto me, 14. Simon hath declared

how God at the firſt did viſit the

Gentiles, to take out of them a

people for his name. 15. And to

this agree the words of the pro

phets; as it is written, 16. After

this I will return, and will build

again the tabernacle of David

The A&s. conſult. Ch. 15.

which is fallen down: and I will

build again the ruines thereof, and

I will ſetit up: 17. That the re

ſidue of men might ſeek after the

Lord, and all the Gentiles upon

whom my name is called, ſaith the

Lord, who doeth all theſe things.

13, 14. Note, Some think?ames meaneth

the Propheſie of Simeon, Luke 2. 32. A

Light to lighten the Gentiles ; but it's liker,

(though not certain) that it's Peter here that

he meaneth. - - -

18. Known unto God are all

his works from the beginning of

the world.

18. God that hath propheſied of this call

ing of the Gentiles, decreed and foreknew

it. They are his works as well as we, and

he is merciful to all.

19. Wherefore my ſentence is,

that we trouble not them, which

from among the Gentiles are turn

ed to God. 20. But that we

write unto them, that they abſtain

from pollutions of idols, and from

fornication, and from things ſtran

gled, and from blood.

19. Note, It is not agreed by Expoſitors

what theſe wordsmean, whether it be on

ly, things indifferent that are here detes:

mined (as Reza and ſome other think, and

that only to avoid offence for a time: Or

whether it be the Precepts of Noak impoſed

on the Proſelytes of the Gate, as ſuch, (as

Dočtor Hammond thought). They that go

the firſt way, think, that by [Fornication]

here,is meant Idolatry, that is, the counte

nancing of it by the uſe of things in them

ſelves indifferent : But moſt think, that by

[Fornication]is meant ſome controverted ſorts

of it, (as marrying within ſome prohibited

degrees, or uſing Concubines, or ſecond

Wives, which the jews ſcrupled not. And

others think that the ignorance of jews and

Gentiles of the evil of Fornication, and ſome

Hereticks pleading for it, made it, though

not indifferent,joyned with the reſt.

Thoſe that go the ſecond way, ſay, that

to the Proſelytes of the Gate, the ſeven Pre

cepts of Nºah were neceſſary, and therefore

when they turned Chriſtians, not to be caſt

off: And by [Blood] they think is meant

[Bloodſhed or Murder:] ſo the two firſt pre

-
-

cepts
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cepts (ſaith Dr. Hammond) are, for worſhip

ping the true God: 2. And not Idols;

both theſe are included in [-Alſtaining from

Meats offered to Idali.J. 3. Abſtaining from

Blood, is the fifth of thoſe Precepts againſt

Murder. 4. From things ſtrangled is the

feventh. 5. From Fornication was the fourth.

6. And many ancient Greek. Copies add

here [Thou ſhalt not do to another what thou

wouldeſt not have done to thee, and that con

taineth that againſt Theft and Injuſtice, &c.

Which ever of theſe be right,it maketh no

difference as to our obligation. By eating

things ſtrangled and blood, can be meant no

more than ſuch beaſtly devouring, either of

the blood it ſelf, or theblood in the ſtran

gled Creature, which fignifieth a bloody

mind, and may harden men in cruelty, and

eaſilier diſpoſe them to ſhed Man's blood.

And if there be any more that is ceremo

nious in it, it was temporary to avoid the

jews offence: But if any think any more

to be unlawful, it's lawful to forbear it.

21. For Moſes of old time hath

in every city them that preach

him, being read in the ſynagogues

every ſabbath day.

21. As for the jews, the Law of Moſes

belongs to them, and we leave them to it,

fill God ſhall diſſolve their State and Poli.

cy (it is preached by the reading of it in

the Synagogues every Sabbath-day.).

22. Then pleaſed it the apoſtles

and elders, with the whole church,

to ſend choſen men of their own

company to Antioch, with Paul

and Barnabas; namely, Judas ſur

named Barſabas, and Silas, chief

men among the brethren:

22. Though the Apoſtles were the in

fallible Deciders, the Elders and the whole

Church were unanimous Conſenters; and to

ſhew the neceſſity of concord, and that e

ven infallible and miraculous Teachers yet

guide only Volunteers; they ſent ſome of

their own Company (of the College that

guided the Church at feruſalem , or as

Doğtor Hammond thinketh Biſhops of ſome

fingle Congregations in judea) that con

tending parties might not be the only re

portersof their ſentence.

23.And they wrote letters by them

after this manner, The apoſtles,

and claeſs, and brethren, ſend

The Aéts determinations, Ch, 15.

greeting unto the brethren which

are of the Gentiles in Antioch, and

Syria, and Cilicia. 24. Foraſmuch

as we have heard , that certain

which went out from us have trou.

bled you with words, ſubverting

your ſouls,ſaying,7e muſt be circum

ciſed, and keep the law; to whom

we gave no ſuch commandment:

23, 24. Nºte, 1. If Falſe Teachers pre

tended Apoſtolick Authority or Miſſion

when they were near them, no wonder if

they do it now when they are not ſo ea

fily confuted. 2. Tyrannical impoſitions

on Conſcience, do but trouble the Church

and ſubvert Souls, by pious pretences.

25. It ſeemed good unto us,

being aſſembled with one accord,

to ſend choſen men unto you, with

our beloved Barnabas and Paul :

26. Men that have hazarded their

lives for the name of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt. 27. We have ſent

therefore, Judas and Silas who ſhall

alſo tell you the ſame things by

mouth.

25. Thus far their Letters are Creden.

tial, to tell them that they may believe the

Meſſengers.

28. For it ſeemeth good to the

holy Ghoſt and to us, to lay upon

you no greater burden then theſe

neceſſary things ;

28. Note, 1. It is prophaneneſs for any

Biſhops or Councils to uſe theſe words, who

neither have aſſurance, nor can give any

proof that the Holy Ghoſt guideth them.

2. The Holy Ghoſt is againſt impoſing un

neceſſary things as neceſſary. Theſe things

here impoſed, were neceſſary, (at leaſt all

to thoſe Perſons, and at that time,and moſt

(if not all) continually.

29. That ye abſtain from meats

offered to Idols, and from bloud,

and from things ſtrangled,and from

fornication: from which if ye keep

your ſelves, ye ſhall do well. Fare

ye well.

29. It is not Moſº's Law that ye are

bound to keep, but theſe commoner pre

cepts. Do nothing that ſcandalouſly fa
voureth
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voureth Idolatry,or favoureth ofcruelty and

bloodineſs, not eating ſtrangled Creatures

in the gore blood, avoid defilement, by

any ſort of forbidden fleſhly luſt and fil

thineſs.

30. So when they were diſmiſſed,

they came to Antioch; and when

they had gathered the multitude

together, they delivered the e

piſtle.

3o. Note, The Multitude was one Aſſem

bly, not a Dioceſs, nor only the Clergy.

31. Which when they had read,

they rejoyced for the conſola

tion.

31. Note, Liberty from toyiſome Cere

monies (though God firſt inſtituted them)

was matter of joy to the Churches: But a

las few Churches are allowed that joy, by

their Lordly Paſtors!

32. And Judas and Silas being

prophets alſo themſelves, exhort

ed the brethren with many words,

and confirmed them.

32. Note, By [Prophets] is meant ſuch as

were inſpired by the Holy Ghoſt, either by

Revelation of any new thing, or by abili

ty to explain and apply known truth.

33. And after they had tarried

there a ſpace, they were let go in

peace from the brethren unto the

apoſtles. 34. Notwithftanding it

pleaſed Silas to abide there ſtill.

35. Paul alſo and Barnabas conti

nued in Antioch, teaching and

preaching the word of the Lord,

with many others alſo.

s3. Note, The Church of JAntioch had

many excellent Teachers, and it is not in

timated, that any one was Biſhop over the

reſt, or that Paul, Barnabas, Silas, Simeon,

Lucius, Manaen, &c. were ſubjećts to any

Oile,

36. And ſome days after, Paul

ſaid unto Barnabas, Let us go a

gain, and viſit our brethren, in e

very city where we have preached

the word of the Lord, and ſee how

they do. -

-

36. Note, Converted Souls and Planted

Churches, muſt be further viſited, obſerved

and watered.

37. And Barnabas determined to

take with them John whoſe ſur

name was Mark. 38. But Paul

thought not good to take him with

them, who departed from them

from Pamphylia,and went not with

them to the work.39. And the con

tention was ſo ſharp between them,

that they departed aſunder one

from the other: and ſo Barnabas

took Mark, and ſailed unto Cy

prus; 40. And Paul choſe Silas,

and departed, being recommended

by the brethren unto the grace of

God. 41. And he went through

Syria and Cilicia, confirming the

churches.
-

37. Nte, Apoſtles were not infallible in

all things, even about the fitneſs of their

Helpers. 2. Small differences even to ſhar

pen contention, may ſtand with Chriſtian

Love and Unity. 3. There was then no

Judge of ſuch controverſies, either Biſhop or

Synod to avoid and end them. 4. But God

turned this to good, for the better ſpread

ing of the Goſpel.

C. H. A. P. XVI.

I. Hen came he to Derbe

and Lyſtra: and behold,

a certain diſciple was there, na

med Timotheus, the ſon of a cer

tain woman which was a Jeweſs,

and believed ; but his father was

a Greek : 2: Which was well re

ported of by the brethren that were

at Lyſtra and Iconium. 3. Him

would Paul have to go forth with

him ; and took and circumciſed

him, becauſe of the Jews which

were in thoſe quarters: for they

knew all that his father was a

Greek.

1. Timothy's Mother being a jew, he

might be circumciſed, though his Father

was a Greek; Andbecauſe uncircumciſed, he

might not be admitted to converſe wº
- tile
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the jews, he circumciſed him, the jews be

ing yet permitted to uſe the Law of Mºſes:

which he would not have done, had both

Parents been Gentiles. -7

4. And as they went through

the cities, they delivered them the

decrees for to keep, that were or

dained of the apoſtles and elders

which were at Jeruſalem. .. 5. And

ſo were the churches eſtabliſhed

in the faith, and increaſed in num

ber daily.

4, 5. They delivered them the Apoſtles

Decrees, which freed the Church from the

doubts which thejudaizers had raiſed,and ſo

they were quieted and ſettled in Judgment,

Faith and Concord, and daily increaſed.

6. Now when they had gone

throughout Phrygia, and the re

gion of Galatia, and were forbid

den of the holy Ghoſt to peach

the word in Aſia,

6. Forbidden by ſome Revelation or In

ſpiration.

7. After they were come to

Myſia, they affayed to go in

to Bithynia : but the Spirit ſuf.

fered them not. 8. And they

paſſing by Myſia, came down to

Troas.

7. The invitation or inſpiration of God's

Spirit diverted them.

9. And a viſion appeared to

Paul in the night: There ſtood a

man of Macedonia, and prayed

him, ſaying, Come over into Ma

cedonia, and help us.

9. Note, God's differencing grace plainly

appeareth in ſending his Goſpel to ſome

Countries rather than to other.

1o. And after he had ſeen the

viſion, immediately we endeavour.

ed to go into Macedonia, aſſuredly

gathering that the Lord had called

us for to preach the goſpel unto
them.

1o. Note, It is the duty of Miniſters to

follow God's call ; though all have not vi.

fions, all have ſome notifications of God's

will, by Men's neceſſity, opportunity, invi.

tation, &c. - -

11. Therefore looſing from Tro"

as, we came with a fraight courſe

to Samothracia, and the next day

to Neapolis; 12. And from thence

to Philippi, which is the chief city

of that part of Macedonia, and a

colony and we were in that city

abiding certain days.

11. Nºte, The Apoſtles did chooſe Popu

lous Cities to Preach in , becauſe there was

moſt matter to work on: It's beſt fiſhing

in the Sea. Beſides that,the Jews Synagogues

were moſtly in ſuch places.

13. And on the ſabbath we went

out of the city by a river-fide,

where prayer was wont to be

made ; and we ſat down and ſpake

unto the women which reſorted

thither.

13. Nºte, Whether here was an Oratory

or Chapel, or only the open Field, is un

certain: And whether the Aſſemblies were

Proſelytes of the fews, or jews with ſuch,

or the better ſort of Gentiles, is not certain:

But the firſt is likely, becauſe they kept

the Sabbath.

14. And a certain woman named

Lydia, a ſeller of purple, of the

city of Thyatira, which worſhip

ed God, heard us ; whoſe heart

the Lord opened, that ſhe atten

ded unto the things which were

ſpoken of Paul. -

14. 1. Note, It's like ſhe was a Proſelyte.

2.They that worſhip God are beſt prepared

for further Grace : 3. God opening the

heart maketh the word effectual : 4. Dili

gent regardful attention to the word, is

the beginning of Converfion, or a great

preparation.

15. And when ſhe was baptized

and her houſhold, ſhe beſought us,

ſaying, If ye have judged me to be

faithful to the Lord, come into my

houſe, and abide there. And ſhe

conflrained us. -

15. Nºte, 1. It was the ordinary way of

the Apoſtles to Baptize Houſholds : Not that

they could be ſure they were all true Be

lievers, or that the Rulers could make them

ſuch. But it was the Rulers duty to devote

all in their Power to God ; and therefore

to
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to do their beſt to perſwade them to a true

conſent; and to rid their houſe of all un

neceſſary Perſons that refuſed And God

uſed to bleſs their endeavours, and their

intereſt and power might do much.

2. Converted Perſons have ſo much love

to Chriſt's Miniſters who converted them,

that they greatly deſire their Company and

further help.

16. And it came to paſs as we

went to prayer, a certain damſel

poſſeſſed with a ſpirit of divina

tion, met us, which brought her

maſters much gain by ſoothſay

*: One poſſeſſed with a deluding fore

telling Devil, who thereby brought him

gain for Divination.

17. The ſame followed Paul and

us, and cried, ſaying, Theſe men

are the ſervants of the moſt high

God, which ſhew untous the way

of ſalvation.

17. Nºte, God conſtrained the Devil to

confeſs Chriſt againſt his will.

18. And this did ſhe many days.

But Paul being grieved, turned,and

ſaid to the ſpirit, I command thee

in the name ofJeſus Chrift to come

out of her. And he came out the

ſame hour.

18. Note, 1. Satan muſtbe diſpoſſeſſed of

Body, Soul or Nation, whenever Chriſt

commandeth it.

19. And when her maſters ſaw

that the hope of their gains was

gone, they caught Paul and Silas,

and drew them into the market

place, unto the rulers,

19. Nºte, It's like her Maſters being more

than one, were ſome Heathen Prieſts, how

ever we ſee, the love of Money is the root

of Perſecution and all evil.

20. And brought them to the

magiſtrates, ſaying, Theſe men

being Jews, do exceedingly trou

ble our city, 21. And teach cu.

ftoms which are not lawful for us to

receive, neither to obſerve, being
Romans.

20,21. They brought them to the Roman

Officers, under whoſe Government they

were, and accuſed them as being jews, of

a contrary Religion, and by their unlaw

Doctrines, cauſing Sedition and diſturbing

the publick peace. Note, Covetous malig

nants uſe the accuſation of Sedition to hide

their malice.

22. And the multitude roſe up

together againſt them : and the

magiſtrates rent off their clothes,

and commanded to beat them. 23.

And when they had laid many

ftripes upon them, they caſt them

into priſon, charging the jayler to

keep them ſafely. 24. Who ha

ving received ſuch a charge, thruſt

them into the inner priſon, and

made their feet faſt in the ſtocks.

22, &c. Note, Rulers and Rabble, and

moſt, were for the Devil againſt Chriſt and

their own Salvation: And the innocent Ser

vants of Chriſt are impriſoned and uſed as

Rogues, meerly for ſeeking Mens welfare.

25. And at midnight Paul and

Silas prayed, and fang praiſes un

to God : and the priſoners heard

them.

25. Note, Perſecution doth not diſoblige

us from joyful praiſe to God, nor deſtroy

Believers comforts.

26. And ſuddenly there was a

great earthquake, ſo that thefoun

dations of the priſon were ſhaken :

and immediately all the doors were

opened,and every one's bands were

looſed.

26. Note, Luke that wrote this, was one

of their Company in the City, when this

was done: God's Power is invincible.

27. And the keeper of the pri

ſon awaking out of his ſleep, and

ſeeing the priſon-doors open, he

drew out his ſword, and would

have killed himſelf, ſuppoſing that

the priſoners had been fled. 28.But

Paul cried with a loud voice,ſaying,

Do thy ſelf no harm; for we are

all here. * * -

27. He would have kiſled himſelf to pre

vent puniſhment, in the rage of his paſſion.

29. Then
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29. Then he called for a light,

and ſprangin, and came trembling,

and fell down before Paul and Si

las; 30. And brought them out,

and ſaid, Sirs, what muſt I do to

be ſaved f

29. Note, When God's dreadful Judg

meats and his Grace joyn together, no heart

can reſiſt them.

31. And they ſaid, Believe on

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and thou

ſhalt be ſaved, and thy houſe.

31. Nºte, 1. He was reſolved to dowhat

éver they required, knowing by this mi

racle, that they were ſent by God. 2. Be

lieving in Chriſt, includeth all the eſſentials

of Chriſtianity, 3. His Houſe would not be

faved for his Faith, without any of their

own. But it is ſuppoſed, that God would

bleſs his endeavours to convert them.

32. And they ſpake unto him

the word of the Lord, and to all

that were in his houſe.

32. They inſtrućted him and his Houſ:

hold, that they might indeed believe and

be ſaved.

33. And he took them the ſame

hour of the night, and waſhed their

ftripes; and was baptized, he and

all his, ſtraightway.

33. He preſently ſhewed his Repentance

and Faith: For he that had ſcourged them,

waſhed their ſores to heal them ; and he

and all his Houſhold were preſently Bapti

zed, as having profeſſed their reſolved Faith

in Chriſt.

Mote, The Apoſtles delayed not Baptiſm,

when ſerious profeſſion gave them right :

but in doubtful caſes of ignorant or unre

ſolved Men, it ought to be longer de

layed.

34. And when he had brought

them into his houſe, he ſet meat

before them, and rejoyced, belie.

ving in God, with all his houſe.

34. Note, 1. True Converſion changeth

Mens thoughts of God's Servants, and cauſ.

eth men to love and honour them. 2. Con

verſion puts Men into a joyful ſtate,

35. And when it was day, the

magiſtrates ſent the ſergeants, ſay

ing, Let thoſe men go. 36. And

the keeper of the priſon told this

ſaying to Paul, The magiſtrates

have ſent to let you go now

therefore depart, and go in peace.

37. But Paul ſaid unto them.They

have beaten us openly uncondemn.

ed, being Romans, and have caſt

us into priſon; and now do they

thruſt us out privily? may verily;

but let them come themſelves and

fetch us out.

37. Nºte, It is lawful to plead our right

by Law againſt unjuſt Magiſtrates, Fººt

}.) a Roman by enfranchiſment (though a
ex”),

38. And the ſergeants told theſe

words unto the magiſtrates: and

they feared when they heard that

they were Romans. -

38. Nºte, The Roman Laws forbad all

ſch baſe uſage of any that was of Rºman
freedom.

39. And they came andbeſought

them, and brought them out, and

deſired them to depart out of the

city. 40. And they went out of

the priſon, and entred into the houſe

of Lydia; and when they had ſeen

the brethren,they comforted them,

and departed.

39. They ſpake them fair, for fear, and

intreated them to depart. 40. They viſi

ted, comforted and confirmed their Con

verts.

C H A P. XVII.

I •Nº. when they had paſſed

through Amphipolis,and

Apollonia, they came to Theſſalo

nica, where was a ſynagogue of the

Jews. 2. And Paul, as his man

ner was, went in unto them, and

three ſabbath-days reaſoned with

them out of the ſcriptures, 3.Open

ing and alledging that Chriſt muſt

needs have ſuffered, and riſen again

from the dead : and that this

Jeſus whom I preach unto you, is

Chriſt.

2, 3. Nºte,
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2, 3. Nºte, Paul began his Preachingu

ſually in the jews Synagogue, becauſe they

were moſt prepared by expeºtation of the

Meftah, and underſtood his language : for

it is not certain, that the miraculous gift

of unlearnt tongues, was it which he uſed

in his ordinary Preaching, and not only on

extraordinary inſpirations. -

4. And ſome of them believed,

and conſorted with Paul and Silas :

and of the devout Greeks a great

multitude, and of the chief wo

men not a few. -

4. And being convinced by proof ºut

: the old Teſtament, that Chriſt muſt ſuf

er and riſe again, many believed ; ſºme
jews, but more of the Proſelytes, and chief

Women. • * -

3. But the Jews which believed
not, moved with envy, took unto

them certain lewd fellows of the

baſer ſort, and gathered a compa

ny, and ſet all the city on an up.

ore, and aſſaulted the houſe of

#, and ſought to bring them

out to the people.

3. Nºte, The rabble are fit inſtruments for
perſecution ; for they have ſufficient igno

rance and malignity, and will rage againſt

reaſon: But it's Legaliſts that iricite them.

6. And when they found them

not, they drew Jaſon, and certain

brethren, unto the rulers of the

city, crying. Theſe that have turn

ed the world upſide down, are come

hither alſo; 7, Whom Jaſon hath

received : and theſe all do contra

ry to the decrees of Ceſar, ſay

ing, That there is another king, one

Jeſus.J 6,7. Nºte, 1... were it not for the falſe

pretence of Sedition againſt Rulers, to en

gage their ſafety, and honour, injealouſe ºf
gainſt Chriſt and Religion, the Devil would

be poſed in his Accuſation of the Faithful.

2. The name of King Jeſus falſly Expound

ed, is it that is uſed to engage Princes a

gainſt Chriſt.

8. And they troubled the peo

ple, and the rulers of the city,when

they heard theſe things, 9...And

when they had taken ſecurity of

Jaſon, and of the other, they let

them go.

8. Nºte, So Solicitous are men of their

own ſafety, from the Rulers power, that alſ

puts them into trouble, which ſeemeth to

bring them into any danger. Fears raiſe

Commotions.

1o. And the brethren immedi

ately ſent away Paul and Silas by

night unto Berea; who coming thi

ther, went into the ſynagogue of

the Jews.

10. Nºte, 1. It is good to reſerve Perſe

cuted Miniſters for further work, when Sa

tan would deſtroy them. 2. Again the A

poſtles make the fews Synagogue their

Preaching place.

1.I...Theſe were more noble then

thoſe in Theſſalonica, in that they

received the word with all rea

dineſs of mind, and ſearched the

ſcriptures daily, whether thoſe

things were ſo.

it. Theſe were more ingenious, rational,

ſober jews, and did not meet the Goſpel

with rage, but thought it worthy their ſe

rious enquiry, whether the Scriptures did.

foretell of the Death and Reſurreółion of

Chriſt, and whether Paul's proofs of Chri

ſtianity were valid.

12. Therefore many of them

believed ; alſo of honourable wo

men which were Greeks, and of

men not a few.

... i2. This preparation of a ſober enquiry

after truth, is a reaſon rendred, why many

of them believed. As did many Men and

Women of note.

13. But when the Jews of Theſ:

ſalonica had knowledge that the

word of God was preached of Paul

at Berea, they came thither alſo,

and ſtirred up the people.

13. Nºte, Satan ſends about his Meſſenger

as Chriſt did his: To ſtir up the People.

14. And then immediately the

brethren ſent away Paul, to go as

it were to the ſea; but Silas and

Timotheus abode there fit'.

14. Nºte, Not becauſe Paul was more

fearful than the reſt, but that he was more

uſeful and more maliced. -

15. And
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15. And they that condućted

Paul, brought him unto Athens:

and receiving a commandment un

to Silas and Timotheus, for to

come to him with all ſpeed, they

departed. -

i;. Paul paſſing by many Countries be

tween, was condućted to JAthens, the great

Seat or Univerſity of Philoſophy, to Greece

and all the Learned World.

16. Now while Paul waited for

them at Athens, his ſpirit was ſtir

red in him, when he ſaw the city

wholly given to idolatry. . .

16. He was much moved, to ſee ſuch a

bundance of Statues, Images and Altars in

the City. . . . .

17. Therefore diſputed he in

the ſynagogue with the Jews, and

with the devout perſons, and in

the market daily with them that

met with him. .

17. Therefore he did not only diſpute.

for Chriſtianity in the Synagogue with the

jews, and devout Worſhipers (who when

converted, were uſually the firſt Members

of the Churches) but alſo with the Heathens

where he met them, againſt their Idola

try.

18. Then certain philoſophers

of the Epicureans, and of the Sto
icks encountred him : and ſome

ſaid, What will this babler ſay P.

other ſome, He ſeemeth to be a

ſetter forth of ſtrange gods : be.

cauſe he preached unto them Jeſus,

and the reſurrečtion.

18. The Epicureans a looſe ſenſual Seół,

and the Stoicks a ſtrićter Seºt encountred

him ; and ſome of them deſpiſed him as

an unlearned Babler: Others thought that

he Preach'd ſome God (by theName of Jeſús

and the Reſurreštion) not known to them

before. Note, The JAthenians were not only

for liberty for every one to worſhip what

God he would, but thought it the height of

Religion to take in and worſhip the Gods

of all Nations: And to pleaſe them all, and

build them Altars.

19. And they took him, and

brought him unto Areopagus, ſay

ing, May we know what this new

i
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doćtrine, whereof thou ſpeakeſt,

is ? 20. For thou bringeſt certain

ftrange things to our ears : we

would know therefore what theſe

things mean:

19. They brought him to the Court of

Judicature, who were to be Judges, before

any new God was to be received, that

they might hear what God it was that he
Preached.

2.I. (For all the Athenians and

frangers which were there, ſpent

their time in nothing elſe, but ei

ther to tell, or to hear ſome new

thing.)

21. The very learning and daily buſineſs

of the JAthenian Philoſophers, Students and

Sojourners, was but to know News, and

tell it, whether Speculative or Hiſtorical :

(And what elſe is all learning, that ſerveth

not to Holineſs and Heaven). -

22. Then Paul ſtood in the

mids of Mars-hill, and ſaid, Ye

men of Athens, I perceive that

in all things ye are too ſuperſti
tious. -

22: Ye are on pretence of being very

Religious, addićted to worſhip multitudes
of Gods.

23. For as I paſſed by, and be

held your devotions, I found an

altar with this inſcription, TO

TH E Ll NKNOWN GOD.

Whom therefore ye ignorantly

worſhip, him declare. I unto

you.

23. Whatever was the occaſion of that

Inſcription, you confeſs you worſhip an un

known God, I would therefore make

known to you that only God, whom you

muſt worſhip,

24. God that made the world,

and all things therein, ſeeing that

he is Lord of heaven and earth,

dwelleth not in temples made with

hands ; 25. Neither is worſhip

ped with mens hands, as though

he needed any thing, ſeeing he

giveth to all life, and breath, and

all things;

24, 25,
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24, 25. Bring not down that God that

made and owneth all the World; imagi

marily to your Temples and Images, or think

that he needeth, or you can give him any

thing, who giveth us all things.

26. And hath made of one bloud,

all nations of men, for to dwell

on all the face of the earth, and

hath determined the times before

appointed, and thebounds of their

habitation :

26. And hath made all Men of one hu

man nature (propagated from one root) and

ordered them into their ſeveral Countries,

and bounded habitations determined by

27..That they ſhould ſeek the

Lord, if haply they might feel af.

ter him, and find him,

27.Making it their duty to ſeek to know

him as their Maker by his works, and as

their Benefactor by his Mercies, which pal

pably declare him, that they might ſerve,

love and worſhip him, as their God.

27. Though he be not far from

every one of us ; 28. For in him

we live, and move, and have our

being; as certain alſo of your own

poets have ſaid, For we are alſo his

offspring. -

27, 28. He is as near us as out Souls are

to our Bodies; Being indeed more than a

Soul to all the World: For it is in him that

we live and move and have our Being:

As your Poet Járatus ſaith, For we are his

off-ſpring; for of him, and through him,

and to him are all things, and no Parent ſo

much cauſeth us as God doth, nor doth the

Soul ſo much to our life, motion and being,

as God doth.

29. Foraſmuch then as we are

the offspring of God, we ought not

to think that the Godhead is like

unto gold, or ſilver, or ſtone gra

ven by art and man's device.

29. Our Souls being the beſt Image of

God our Maker, we muſt not ſo much de

baſe him as to make Images of him ofGold,

Silver or Stone, as if he were like ſuch

ſhapes. - -

30. And the times of this igno

rance God winked at; but now

The Aćts.
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commandeth all men every where

to repent :

3o. And as mari ſeemeth by forbearance

a while to connive at faults, ſo God hath

not in the time of this ignorance, either

puniſhed the World as they deſerved, nor

ſent them from Heaven that notice of his

diſpleaſure, and that call to Repent and a

mend,as now he doth,but left them moſtly
to the Light of Nature and the diſcoveries

of his Works and Providence: But now in

hatred of Sin and Mercy to Sinners, hehath

ſent a ſpecial Meſſenger to the World, to

call all to Repentance, and offer them pardon

thereupon. --

31. Becauſe he hath appointed a

day in the which he will judge the

world in righteouſneſs, by that man

whom he hath ordained; whereof

he hath given aſſurance unto all

men, in that he hath raiſed him

from the dead.

31. For he hath certainly determined to

judge the World with Righteouſneſs, by
that Man whom he hath ordained to be the

Saviour of the Faithful and the Judge of

all: which (though it ſeem incredible to

moſt, that a man ſhould be ſo advanced to

be King and Judge ofall the World,yet) God

hath given certain proof of it, by evidence

ſufficient to evince it to true reaſon, in that

he hath raiſed him from death to life, (and

taken him up to Heaven.)

32. And when they heard of

the reſurre&tion of the dead, ſome

mocked ; and others ſaid, We will

hear thee again of this matter.

33. So Paul departed from among

them.

12, 13. Nºte, The Reſurre&ion ſeemed

ſo incredible that ſome (Epicureans its like)

ſºof'd at it.

Note, Paul did wiſely in Preaching the

true God to them firſt, and reproving their

Idolatry, and only concluding with the no

tice of Chriſt. And yet no ſort of men

more contemned his DoStrine than the

Learned JAthenians. Self-conceit and the

prepoſſeſſion of their vain though extolled

Learning, moſt powerfully kept out the

Truth: And it did not pleaſe God there to

work Miracles to convince them.

34. Howbeit certain men clave

thé
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the which was Dionyſius the Areo

pagite, and a woman named Da

maris, and others with them.

34. This famous Univerſity yielded few

Converts : But thoſe few were precious to

God.

\

C. H. A. P. XVIII.

I. Pter theſe things Paul de

parted from Athens, and

came to Corinth; 2. And found

a certain Jew named Aquila, born

in Pontus, lately come from Italy,

with his wife Priſcilla (becauſe that

Claudius had commanded all Jews

to depart from Rome) and came

unto them.

"2. That claudius baniſhed all fews from
Rome is certain: but the cauſe is uncertain.

Saeronius faith, It was their Tumults by the

impulſe or imitation of Chrift (or ſome read

it, of one Creſtus.) It is not unlike that the

jews rage at Rome againſt the Goſpel made

them Tumultuous againſt Chriſtians: and

thereupon both ſorts were baniſhed under

the name of jews: And ſo there could then

be no Church left and tolerated at Rome,

but Gentiles only. For it is doubtleſ; that

the Chriſtian fews were baniſhed,

3. And becauſe he was of the

ſame craft, he abode with them,

and wrought (for by their occupa

tion they were tent-makers).

3. Note, Men ſeparated to the Miniſtry

of the Goſpel, may labour for their Living,

if needful.

4. And he reaſoned in the ſyna

gogue every ſabbath, and perſwa

ded the Jews, and the Greeks.

4. Note, Still the jews Synagogue was

his Preaching place to gatherthe beginnings

of a Church.

5. And when Silas and Timo

theus were come from Macedonia,

Paul was preſſed in $." and te

ſtified to the Jews, that Jeſus was
Chriſt. - -

3. He was extraordinarily moved in Spi

rit, more openly and earneſtly to teſtifie to

the fews that Jeſus is the Chriſt, to leave

them without excuſº, - -

The A&ts.
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6.And when they oppoſed them

ſelves, and blaſphemed, he ſhook

his raiment, and ſaid unto them,

Your bloud be upon your own

heads; I am clean : from hence

forth I will go unto the Gen

tiles. - -

6. And when they gainſayed and railed

and blaſphemed Chriſt, he renounced and

deſerted them by the Ceremony of ſhaking

off the duſt, as a witneſs that their deſtru

{tion was of themſelves and not by hisneg

lest to convince them. And thenceforth he

reſolved to leave their Synagogue and teach

the Geniiles.

7. And he departed thence, and

entred into a certain man's houſe,

named Juſtus, oré that worſhip

ped God, whoſe houſe joymed hard

to the ſynagogue.

7. Note, It's like this fuſtus was a Proſes

lyte; if not, he was one that had learnt at

leaſt to worſhip the true God.

8. And Criſpus the chief ruler

of the ſynagogue, believed on the

Lord with all his houſe: and many

of the Corinthians hearing, belie

ved, and were baptized.

8. Note, 1. Still we ſee houſholds are Con

verted and Baptized together ; the Ruler's

power and God's bleſfing prevailing with

them. 2. Though the Synagogue drove 4

way Paul, the Ruler followed him,

9. Then ſpake the Lord to Paul

in the night by a viſion, Be not

afraid, but ſpeak, and hold not thy

peace : 10. For I am with thee,

and no man ſhall ſet on thee to

hurt thee: for I have much peo

ple in this city.

5. Note, t. It is ah ungrounded Expoſition

of them that ſay that theſe were God's

People, as pious men before, (though ſome

Proſelytes might be ſuch); or that God on

ly foreknew their Converfion, and did not

decree to cauſe it. God had many there

whom he decreed to Convert; and there

fore will have Paul to Preach to them, and

will ſecure him from Perſecutions.

• 11. And he continued there a

year and ſix months, teaching the

11, Nºtt,
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11. Note, 1. Great works muſt have an

fwerable time and labour. 2. There is

mention of Paul, Silas, Timothy, JAquila,

Luke, and many other ſuch at Corinth : but

of no one that was ſole Biſhop over the

reſt.

12. And when Gallio was the

deputy of Achaia, the Jews made

inſurre&tion with one accord againſt

Paul, and brought him to the judg

ment-ſeat,

12. They carried him by force before the

Rºman Proconſul to be judged.

13. Saying. This fellow perſwa

deth men to worſhip God contrary

to the law.

13. Nºte, Who would think but theſe

men were very godly men themſelves,

who were fo zealous againſt worſhipping of

God contrary to the Law. And yet they

were meer blind, ungodly, malignant Per

ſecutors.
-

14. And when Paul was now a

bout to open his mouh, Gaſlio

ſaid unto the Jews, if it were a

matter of wrong or wicked lewd

neſs, O ye Jews, reaſon would that

I ſhould bear with you : 15. But

if it be a queſtion of words and

names, and of your law, look ye

to it; for I will be no judge of ſuch

matters. . . . -*.

14. The Roman Law enabled not Gallio

to decide the fewiſh Controverſies, but to

puniſh mea that wronged one another, or

committed any Wicked lewdneſs.

Nºte, If Chriſtian Magiſtrates were all as

wiſe as theſe Heathens, and would not lend

fiery Legaliſts their Swords, nor become

the Executioners of the fury of blind proud

zealots, the buſineſs would be ſoon o

ver, and be but a ſcuffle among them

ſelves.

16. And he drave them from

the judgment ſeat, 17. Then all

the Greeks took Softhenes, the

chief ruler of the ſynagogue, and

beat him before the judgmeat-ſeat:

and Gailio cared for none of thoſe

things.

16, 17, Nº, It's like thºſ: Greek; were

The Aćts. He goeth to Epheſis. Ch. 18.

Chriſtian Converts: They did ill in exerci

ſing revenge.

18. And Paul after this tarried

there yet a good while, and then

took his leave of the brethren, and

ſailed thence into Syria, and with

him Priſcilla and Aquila: having

ſhorn his head in Cenchrea: for

he had a vow.

18. Note, It is uncertain whether it was

Paul or, Aquila, that is ſaid to cut his hair:

but it ſeemeth liker to be JAquila. The

Vow of Nazarites was not to cut their Hair,

ſometime during life, and ſometime for a

certain time: when it was ended they cut

their Hair.

19. And he came to Epheſus,

and left them there: but he him

ſelf entred into the ſynagogue, and

reaſoned with the Jews.

19. Note, His renouncing the fews at Co

rinth, was not a forſaking them elſe

where.

20. When they deſired him to

tarry longer time with them, he

conſented not : 21. But bade th:m

farewel, ſaying, I muff by all means

keep this feaſt that cometh, in Je

ruſalem: but I will return again

unto you, if God will. And he

ſailed from Epheſus. 22. And when

he had landed at Ceſarea, and gone

up, and ſaluted the church, he went

down to Antioch.

22. He went up from Ceſarea to feruſ

lem and after returned to JAn isch.

23. And after he had ſpent ſome

time there," he departed, and went

over all the countrey of Galatia

and Phrygia in order, ſtrengthen

ing all the diſciples.
- --

23. To inſtrućt and encourage thoſe be

fore Converted, as well as to gather
tnotc.

24. And a certain Jew named

Apollos, born at Alexandria, an

eloquent man, and mighty in the

ſcriptures, came to Epheſus. 35

This man, was inſtructed in the

way of the Lord; and being fer
Went
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vent in the ſpirit, he ſpake and

taught diligently the things of the

Lord, knowing onely the baptiſm

of John.

24, 25. He was well acquainted withthe

Scriptures, and believed ſo much of Chriſt

as john had Preached, and was Baptized

with his Baptiſm, but wanted yet much of

the further knowledge of Chriſt, and of

the Chriſtian Baptiſm.

26. And he began to ſpeak bold

ly in the ſynagogue. Whom when

Aquila and Priſcilla had heard,they

took him unto them, and expound

edunto him the way of God more

perfe&ly. -

26. Nºte, An Eloquent Teacher mighty

in the Scriptures, yet diſdaineth not to be

better inſtrušted by a Tent-maker and his

Wife. -

27. And when he was diſpoſed

to paſs into Achaia, the brethren

wrote, exhorting the diſtiples to

receive him : who, when he was

come, helped them much which

had believed through grace.

27. They wrote to them to entertain and

encourage him; who when he was come,

proved a great helper to them that already

by the Grace of God were made Belie
vers. -

28. For he mightily convinced

the Jews, and that publickly, ſhew

ing by the ſcriptures, that Jeſus

was Chriſt. -

28. For by the advantage of great ac

quaintance with the Scriptures, and his Elo

quence, he was too hard for the contradišt

ing jews, and clearly proved to them from

the Scriptures which they own, that Jeſus

is the true Meſſiah or Chriſt.

C H A P. XIX.

1. Nd it came to paſs, that

while Apollos was at Co

rinth, Paul having paſſed through

the upper coaſts, came to Epheſus:

and finding certain diſciples, 2. He

ſaid unto them, Have ye received

the holy Ghoſt ſince ye believed 2

And they ſaid unto him, We have

not ſo much as heard whether there

be any holy Ghoſt. 3. And he ſaid

unto them, linto what then were

ye baptized f And they ſaid, unto

John's baptiſm.

1. He found ſome that owned the Chri

ſtian Profeſſion. 2. Nºte, john's Preaching

was, That the Meſfiah is now come, and

thoſe that Repented and Believed this, he

Baptized, though they knew not that Jeſus

was he But to many he alſo pointed to

Jeſus and ſaid, This is he. And theſe Diſ:

ciples it's like were ſuch : and had learned

no more,

4. Then ſaid Paul, John verily

baptized with the baptiſm of re

pentance, ſaying unto the people,

That they ſhould believe on him

which ſhou'd come after him, that

is, on Chriſt Jeſus. 5. When they

heard this, they were baptized in

the name of the Lord Jeſus.

4. Paul ſaid, john Baptized thoſe who

profeſſed Repentance and Faith in the Meſ:

ſiah as juſt now at hand, who indeed was

Jeſus Chriſt, when theſe Diſtiples heard

that, they were expreſly Baptized (again)

into the name of the Lord Jeſus.

6. And when Paul had laid his

hands upon them the holy Ghoſt

came on them; and they ſpake

with tongues, and propheſied.

7. And all the men were about

twelve. -

6, 7, And the miraculous ſignal gift came

on theſe men, when Paul had laid his hands

bn them.

Nite,The opinion of Marmixius and Beza,

that verſ. 5. was the ſpeech of Paul coll

cerning john's Converts, that they º:

Baptized in the name of the Lord Jeſús

1. is forced, and therefore to be ſuſpected:

# It is contrary to the Context: For [They

in ver, 2, and They in ver, 5. and Them is

wer. 6. all plainly ſpeak of the ſame Per

ſons. 3. It is contrary to the Hiſtory of

john's Baptiſm, who Raptized multitudes of

the common People, Soldiers, Publicans and

Phariſees, upon a meer profeſſion of Re

penrance, and belief of the Meſſiah at

hand, and is never ſaid to have Baptized

any into the Name of the Lordjeſus. 4. Their

Z 2. reaſbri
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reaſon for it is contrary to the Doºrine of

Chriſtianity, as if foln's Baptiſm wele ſo

much the ſame with Chriſt's, that it is not

to be perfeółed by the latter. If any one

then or now were Baptized only by john's

Baptiſm, he ought to be Baptized again. It

is eſſential to Chriſtian Baptiſin, to be Bap

tized into the Name of the Father, and of

the Son (as buried and riſen with him) and

of the Holy Ghoſt. But join's Baptiſm had

not all this ; Therefore it is not the (now)

Chriſtian Baptiſm.

8. And he went into the ſyna

gºgue, and -ſpake boldly for the

ſpace of three months, diſputing

and perſwading the things concern

ing the kingdom of God.

8. Nºte, The Goſpel is the DoStrine of

God's Reign by the Meſfiah.

9. But when divers were har

dened, and believed not, but ſpake

evil of that way before the multi

tude, he departed from them, and

ſeparated the diſciples, diſputing

daily in the ſchool of one Ty

1 d ſhilus.

9. The Ears of Chriſtians being unfit to

, bear their reproaching and blaſpheming of

Chriſt, he ſeparated the Diſciples from the

publik Synagogue of the jews to a private

School.

jo. And this continued by the

ſpace of two years ; ſo that all

they which dwelt in Aſia, heard

the word of the Lord Jeſus, both

Jews and Greeks.

10. By two years Teaching and Diſpu

ting,the Goſpel was ſpread through all ºffa

proconſular.

11. And God wrought ſpecial

miracles by the hands of Paul :

12. So that from his body were

brought unto the ſick, handker

chie's or aprons, and the diſeaſes

departed from them, and the evil

ſpirits went out of them.

11, 12. So Many and great were theMi

racles and Cures done by Paul's means, that

his corporal preſence could not ſerve all,

, but by Cloaths ſent from his Body they at

a diſtance were cured.

13. Then certain of the vaga

bond Jews, exorcifts, took upon

them to call over them which had

evil ſpirits, the name of the Lord

Jeſus, ſaying, We adjure you by

Jeſus whom Paul preacheth. 14. And

there were ſeven ſons of one Sceva

a Jew, and chief of the prieſts,

which did ſo. -

, 13. Seven Sons of one of the jers Chief

Prieſts, being Vagabonds, Exorciſts that pre

tended to Conjure out Devils, ſeeing Paul's

Miracles had (like Simon Magus) a defire to

do the like, and thought that ſaying the

ſame words would ſerve without the ſame

Faith and Grace (as Hypocrites do in the

matters of Salvation).

15. And the evil ſpirit anſwered

and ſaid, Jeſus I know, and Paul I

know ; but who are ye? 16. And

the man in whom the évil ſpirit

was, leapt on them, and overcame

them, and prevailed againſt them,

ſo that they fled out of that houſe

naked and wounded.

15. Words without Faith would not work

to caſt out Devils, and Chriſt would not

give power to his Name uſed as a Charm:

but Satan ſtrengthened the Man to wound

and ſhame them.

17. And this was known to all

the Jews and Greeks alſo dwelling

at Epheſus; and fear fell on them

all, and the name ofthe Lord Jeſus

was magnified.
-

17. This being commonly known, the

name of Chriſt was more reverenced and

honoured.

18. And many that believed

came, and confeſſed, and ſhewed

their deeds.

18. Many Converts openly confeſſed their

former evil deeds.

19. Many alſo of them which

uſed curio Yºsts, brought their

books together, and burned them

before all men ; and they counted

the price of them, and found it

fifty thouſand pieces of filver. 20.

So mightily grew the word of God,

and prevailed. -

19. To
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19, To ſhew the truth of their Repen

tance by the Renunciation of their former

deluſions, and that no men elſe might be

hurt by their ill Books, or make an ill uſe.

of them, they would not ſell but burn their

Books ofMagick and Charms and Idolatrous

Rites and Divination; though the price a

mounted to a very great ſumm (not pretend

ing as judas that this Money might have

been given to the poor) This ſhewed the

power of God's Word and Grace, which ſo

prevailed againſt Deluſions and the love of

Money.

21. After theſe things were end

ed, Paul purpoſed in the ſpirit,

when he had paſſed through Mace

donia, and Achaia, to go to Jeru

ſalem, ſaying, After I have been

there,I muſt alſo ſee Rome. 22. So

he ſent into Macedonia two of them

that miniſtred unto him, Timo

theus, and Eraſtus; but he himſelf

ſtayed in Aſia for a ſeaſon.

21. Intending to go to fruſalem,he ſent

two that were as Servants to him in attend

ing and helping him in his Miniſtery.

23. And the ſame time there

aroſe no ſmall ſtir about that way.

24. For a certain man named De

metrius, a ſilver-ſm,th, which made

ſilver ſhrines for Diana, brought

no ſmall gain unto the craftſmen.

25. Whom he called together with

the workmen of like occupation,

and ſaid,

23, 24. One whoſe Trade was to make

either Medals, that had the Image of the

Temple of Biana, to ſell, or elſe little Boxes

in which the Image of Diana in her Tem

ple was carried about in Proceſſion by

them.

Nte, It is worldly intereſt and commodi

ty, and love of Money,that cauſeth Enmity

and Perſecution againſt the Servants of

Chriſt, who muſt Preach the Goſpel con

trary to this intereſt.

25. Sirs, ye know that by this

craft we have our wealth : 26.

Moreover, ye ſee and hear, that

not alone at Epheſus, but almoſt

throughout all Aſia, this Paul hath

Perſwaded and turned away much

The Ağs. againſt Paul. Ch. 19.

people,ſaying,that they be no gods

which are made with hands: 27. So

that not onely this our craft is in

danger to be ſet at nought; but

alſo that the temple of the great

goddeſs Diana ſhould be deſpiſed,

and her magnificence ſhould be de

ſtroyed, whom all Aſia, and the

world worſhippeth. 28. And when

they heard thrſe ſayi gº, they were

full of wrath, and cried out, ſay

ing, Great is Diana of the Ephe

ſians.

25, 26, 27. Note, Arguments from Wealth

and Intereſt are unanſwerable with blinded

Worldlings, and raiſe the rage of the

Rabble againſt Reformation. Here we may

ſee what reſiſteth Reformation in the Church

of Rome 2 Can it be hoped that any Truth

or Reaſon ſhould perſwade the Pºpe and car

dinals, and all their worldly Prelates to give

up their Wealth, Grandeur, Power and Do

minion, and all their Lay Chancellors to

ſurrender with repentance their gainfulU

ſurpation of the Power of the Keys : And

all their Courts (called) Eccleſiaſtick, Off

cials, Commiſſaries, Surrogates, Archdea

cons, and all the mutltitude of their ſub

officers, to become poor by giving over

their Trade ofº: and all

their Inquiſitors to vomit up their blood and

gain 2 And all the Crowds of Jeſuits and

Fryers to loſe their Revenues and Life of

Eaſe ? And their worldly Clergy who live

in lazy Ignorance, and fleſhly eaſe and plea

ſure, and railing at truth and ſerious God

lineſs, to become poor and baſe by renoun

cing their Uſurpation, and their maintenan

ce; and domination, which they get by pre

tending to watch and rule for the ſaving of

the People's Souls. What power but God's

can overcome all this?

29. And the whole city was fil

led with confuſion : and having

caught Gaius and Ariſturchus, men

of Macedonia, Pul's Qinpanions

in travel, they ruſhed with one ac

cord into the theatre. 30. And

when Paul would have entred in

unto the people, the diſciples ſuf

fered him not.

29. Intereſt cauſed rage and confuſion,

Z 3 31. And
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31. And certain of the chief of

Aſia, which were his friends, ſent

unto him, deſiring bim that he

would not adventure himſelf into

the Theatre,

31. The Theatre was the place where

they met to judge Offenders and caſt them

to Wild beaſts: And ſome of the Prieſts

or Heathen Maſters of thoſe Executions fa

voured Paul, and diffwaded him fromcom

ing. -

32. Some therefore cried one

thing, and ſome another: for the

aſſembly was confuſed,and the more

part kncw not wherefore they were

come together.

32. Nºte, What Reaſon or Juſtice is to be

Expected where the ignorant Rabble are

up and rage?

23. And they drew Alexander

out of the multitude, the Jews

putting him forward. And Alex

ander beckened with the hand,

and would have made his de

fence unto the people. 34. But

when they knew that he was a

Jew, all with one voice about the

ſpace of two hours cried out, Great

is Diana of the Epheſians.

33. Nºte, It's like, but not certain that

this JA exander was he that Paul tells Ti

mothy did him much evil: Whether he were

a Jew or a Chriſtian by Religion is uncer

tain.

35. And when the town-clerk

had appeaſed the people, he ſaid,

Ye men of Epheſus, what man is

there that knoweth not how that

the city of the Epheſians is a wor

ſhipper of the great goddeſs Diana,

and of the image which fell down

from Jupiter? 36. Seeing then

that theſe things cannot be ſpoken

againſt, ye ought to be quiet, and

to do nothing raſhly. 37. For ye

have brought hither theſe men,

which are neither robbers of chur.

ches, nor yet blaſphemers of your

goddeſs, - * : * * :

35. Note, It is the Office of Rulers to ap

peaſe the Rabbles rage by Reaſon and Au

thority. 2. It ſeems the Chriſtians in wiſt

dom had aſſerted Chriſtianity without ſay

ing much againſt Diana, which would have

enraged the People againſt them.

38. Wherefore if Demetrius,and

the craftſmen which are with him,

have a matter againſt any man, the

law is open, and there are depu

ties; let them implead one ano

ther.

38. If they have any A&ion, let it be

tried fairly at the judicature by Law, and

not thus by Tumult. -

39. But it ye enquire any thing

concerning other matters, it ſhall

be determined in a lawful aſſem

bly. -

39. If beſide matters of wrong you have

any Accuſation of more publick concern

it muſt be tryed in a greater Aſſembly an

higher Judicature. Nºte, The higher Judi

catures confiſted of fuller Aſſemblies than

the lower.

40. For we are in danger to be

called in queſtion for this day's up

role, there being no cauſe where

by we may give an account of

this concourſe. 41. And when he

had thus ſpoken, he diſmiſſed the

aſſembly.

40. Our Superiours are juſtly jealous of

Tumults, and we are in danger to be que

ſtioned for this, and can give no juſt reaſon

to excuſe it.

C H A P. XX.

I , N3 after the uprore was

ceaſed, Paul called unto

him the diſciples, and embraced

them, and departed for to go into

Macedonia. 2. And when he had

gone over thoſe parts, and had

given them much exhortation, he

came into Greece, 3. And there
abode three months :

1. Note, He ſpared no labour to

Souls and gather Churches. -

3. And when the Jews laid wait

for him, as he was about to ſail

:*

fave

r

into
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into Syria, he purpoſed to re

turn through Macedonia. 4. And

there accompanied him into Aſia,

Sopater ofBerea; and of the Theſ:

ſalonians, Ariftarchus, and Secun

dus; and Gaius of Derbe, and Ti

motheus; and of Afia, Tychicus

and Trophimus. 5. Theſe going

before, tarried for us at Troas.

3. Nºte, The fews, though nearer in Re

ligion than the Heathens, yet perſecuted the

Chriſtians, when the Heathens gave them

liberty of Religion (till Nero's time) even

as the Papiſts do the Reformed whom

Turks tolerate. 2. Timothy was not now

fixed Biſhop of Epheſus, who travelled with

Paul. -

6. And we ſailed away from

Philippi, after the days of unlea

vened bread, and came unto them

to Troas in five days, where we

abode ſeven days. 7. And upon

the firſt day of the week, when the

diſciples came together to break

bread, Paul preached unto them,

ready to depart on the morrow,

and continued his ſpeech until mid

night.

7. On the Lord's day when the Chri

ſtians met as they uſed to do, to Eat a Sup

per together, and the Lord's Supper after

it, Paul being to depart on the morrow,

was the longer in Preaching to them, even

till Midnight.

8. And there were many lights

in the upper chamber where they

were gathered together. 9, And

there ſat in a window a certain

youngman, named Eutychus, being

fallen into a deep ſleep : and as

Paul was long preaching, he ſunk

down with ſleep, and fell down

from the third loft, and was taken

up dead. 10. And Paul went down,

and fellon him, and embracing him,

ſaid, Trouble not your ſelves; for

his life is in him. . * .

8. Nºtt, This accident was to prepare for

his delivery, -

- -

The A&s. His recovery. Ch. 28.

11. When he therefore was come

up again, and had broken bread,

and eaten, and talked a long while,

even till break of day, ſo he de

parted.

11. Nºte, Grace with Perſecution made

Chriſtians willing of long Exerciſes of Re

ligion.

12. And they brought the young

man alive, and were not a little

comforted.

12. Nºte, Had he died, ſome would have

faid, This is the effect of Chriſtianity; O

thers, this is the fruit of Conventicles, and

night Meetings; Others, this is the fruit

of long and unſeaſonable Preaching: and

they would have been hardened by the

ſcandal.

13. And we went before to ſhip,

and ſailed unto Aſſos, there intend

ing to take in Paul: for ſo had he

appointed, minding himſelf to go

afoot.

13. Nºte, It was theſe poorlabouring foot

Preachers that Planted the Catholick Church,

and not Mitted Pompous Princes and Lords,

or the worldly crew.

14. And when he met with us

at Aſſos, we took him in, and came

to Mitylene. 15. And we ſailed

thence, and came the next day over

againſt Chios; and the next day

we arrived at Samos, and tarried at

Trogyllium; and the next day we

came to Miletus.

16, For Paul had determined to

ſail by Epheſus, becauſe he would

not ſpend the time in Aſia: for he

haſted, if it were poſſible for him,

to be at Jeruſalem the day of Pen

tecoſt. 17. And from Miletus he

ſent to Bpheſus, and called the el

ders of the church. - --

17. Note, They that tell us that by the

Elders of the Church is meant all the Dio

cºſane Biſhopsof Jºſia, ſhould tellus, 1. Why

Luke would not tell us ſo? 2. Why all JAffa

is called a Church in the fingular number,

when we never find the Churches of ju

da, Galatia, or any other Country ſo cal
2, 4 led
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led one Church? 3. Why the Churches of

all Jºſia are ſummoned as the Church of E

heſus? 4. What proof there is of Metropo

itäne Churches fingularly named in thoſe

days * 5. How it would ſtand, with Paul's

great haſte, to Congregate all the Biſhops of

JAfta ? And whether it was done in a day

or two? 6. Whether Paul that ſtayed two

or three years at Epheſus did Preach through

all Jºſia from houſe to houſe, warning every

one night and day with tears 2.7. Whe

ther this be not good evidence of many El

ders then, at Epheſus alone? 8. Why there

is no word of making ſome one the Ruler

of all the reſt, as their Biſhop?

18. And when they were come

to him,he ſaid unto them,Ye know,

from the firſt day that I came into

Aſia, after what manner I have

been with you at all ſeaſons, 19.

Serving the Lord with all humility

of mind, and with many tears and

temptations which befel me by the

lying in wait of the Jews:

18. Ye know at what rates of danger and

ſuffering I have ſerved God for your ſalva

tion, humbly bearing all, &c.

2O. And how I kept back mo"

thing that was profitable unto you,

but have ſhewed you, and have

taught you publickly, and from

houſe to houſe,

20. Not fraudulently concealing anything

profitable to you, nor teaching unprofitable

things; but inſtrućting you both in the

publick Aſſemblies, and from houſe to houſe

as I had opportunity.

21. Teſtifying both to the Jews,

and alſo to the Greeks, repentance

toward God, and faith toward our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

21.The ſumm ofmy Preaching hath been

to draw all men to Repent, and turn from

fin and vanity to God, as their God, by a

lively Faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, as the

way to the Father.

22. And now behold, I go bound

in the ſpirit unto Jeruſalem, not
knowing the things that ſhall befall

me there: 23. Save that the holy

Ghoſt witneſſethin every city, ſay.

The A&s. to the Elders. Ch. 2 o'.

ing, that bonds and afflićtions a

bide me. -

22. And now I am going to Jeruſalem,

by the miſſion of God's ſpirit who dire&-

eth my way, in expectation of bonds; not

knowing juſt what and how I ſhall ſuffer,

but that where ever Icome, the Holy Ghoſt

in others that are Prophets tells me, that

bonds and afflićtions muſt befall me.

24, But none of theſe things

move me, neither count I my life

dear unto my ſelf, ſo that I might

finiſh my courſe with joy, and the

miniſtery which I have received of

the Lord Jeſus,to teſtifie the goſpel

of the grace of God.

24. But the expeºtation of ſuffering, ſha

keth not my Faith or Reſolution: For it

can but amount to their taking away my

life: And I account not my life dear, if I

may lay it down in ſo good a cauſe, and for

ſo great a benefit, as is the finiſhing of the

race or courſe of Life, which God hath aſ:

ſigned me to, with joy, as one that is paſt

danger and ready to receive the Crown, and

the full performance of the Commiſſion

which I have received of the Lord, to pro

claim and teſtifie the Goſpel of Grace for

the gathering of the Church and ſaving of
ſouls.

Nºte, 1. Suffering muſt not ſhake the truſt

or reſolution of a Chriſtian, eſpecially a Mi

niſter of Chriſt, 2. We ſhould not only en

deavour to finiſh our courſe of Chriſtianity

and Miniſtry with Fidelity, but alſo with

joy. 3. Good beginnings are not enough

without well finiſhing our Courſe. 4. Life

muſt not be thought too dear to lay down

for ſo deſirable an end. 5. Martyrs may end

their courſe with joy.

gueſt. How ſhould we finiſh our courſe

with joy? Jºnſºr. 1. TakeGod and Heavers

ly Glory for your all or only happineſs, and

believe it firmly. 2. Give up your ſºlves

wholly to his Love and Service without re
ſerve. 3. Live on the Mediation of Chriſt

by Faith.

25. And now behold, I know

that yeall,among whom I gave gone

preaching the kingdom of God,

ſhall ſee my face no more.

25. Note, O hear Teachers, as thoſe

that ſhortly ſhall ſee their Faces on Earth no

more

26. Where:

-
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26, wherefore I take you to re

cord this day, that I am pure from

the bloud of all men. 27. For I

have not ſhunned to declare unto

you all the counſel of God.

26. You are my Witneſſes, that if any'

periſh, it is not long of me, for want of

Teaching ; for I have not concealed from

you any Truth neceſſary to your Salvation

committed to my truſt.

28. Take heed therefore unto

your ſelves, and to all the flock,

over the which the holy Ghoſt hath

made you overſeers, to feed the

church of God, which he hath pur

chaſed with his own bloud.

28, Uſe your greateſt care and watchful

neſs and labour, firſt about your ſelves (that

our judgments may be ſound, your hearts

holy, and your lives exemplary), and then

for all the Flock (that one Flock at Epheſus)

over which the Holy Ghoſt, by his inward

qualifying and excitingyou, andº, his out

ward call, by the Flock and the Ordainers,

hath made you ſo many Biſhops or Over

ſeers: ſpare for no diligence to feed and

guide this Church of God, which Chriſt

the Son of God hath ſo much loved, as to

purchaſe it with his own Blood.

Mºre 1. The work of the Miniſtry is not

Imperiouſneſs and IAleneſs, but a great care

and labour for our own Souls and all the

Flock, whoſe great danger and neceſſities

require it. O,wo, wo, wo, to idle,worldly,

nngodly Treacherous Biſhops and Miniſters!

2. He is no true Miniſter as to his own Con

ſcience and Salvation, who is not made

ſuch by the Holy Ghoſt, though his asts

may be valid to the guilty People. 3. Chriſt's

Blood hath purchaſed the Church in a fuller

ſenſe than he is ſaid to die for all. 4. The

blood of Chriſt may be called the blood of

God. 5.The reaſons before mentioned make

me think that it is the one Church of Ephe

ſus, and not all in JAfta that had all theſe

Biſhops, It's called here the [Flockand the

Church] in the fingular number; and I re

member not that any Church under the

Goſpel is ſo called, ſave only a fingle Church,

and the Univerſal Church, and not a co

ledion of many Churches.

29. For I know this, that after

my departing ſhall grievous wolves

enter in among you, not ſparing

the flock. ". -

- -

* *

22:..I foreknow that dangerous Hereticks

and Tyrannical Domineerers willenterwho

as Wolves, may be known by the miſchiefs

which they do to the Flock.

30. Alſo of your own ſelves ſhall

men ariſe,ſpeaking perverſe things,

to draw away diſciples after them.

30. Even out of your own Church (if

not of you Biſhops that hear me) ſhallſome

ariſe, that ſhall vend unſound and novel

Dotrines, purpoſely to draw Diſciples to

admire and follow them: O then, what

Church can be ſecure from ſuch hurtful Mi

niſters and corruptions:

31. Therefore watch, and re

member that by the ſpace of three

years, I ceaſed not to warn every

one night and day with tears.

31. Remember my example and imitate

it, leſt it condemn you, &c. Nºte, Did Paul

warn every one night and day with Tears,

in a Dioceſs of many hundred Pariſh

Ghurches?

32. And now, brethren, Icon

mend you to God, and to the word"

of his grace, which is able to build

you up, and to give you an inhe

rit:nce among all them which are

ſam&tified. :

32, And now Brethren, Ihave no greater

Benediction for you, nor Counſel to you,

but that God may be your God, your All,

your Guide, Protećtor and Reward, and the

word of his Grace may be your Rule, your

Employment, and your Truſt; which is

ſufficient in its kind, by the help of the

Spirit te build you yet higher in Faith, Love

and Confort, and to ſecure you of the In

heritance amongthe Sanctified which it pro

miſeth.

33. I have coveted no man's ſil

ver, or gold, or apparel.

33. Nºte, The worldly ſelf ſeekers that

cannot ſay this, are not ſuch as Chriſt will

own or bleſs.

34. Yea, you your ſelves know,

that theſe hands have miniſtred un

to my neceſſities, and to them that

were with me.

34. Nºte, Worldly Labour for worldly

Love is ſordid in a Miniſter, būt in neceſſity

it is laudable.

35. I
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35. I have ſhewed you all things,

how that ſo labouring ye ought to

ſupport the weak; and to remem

ber the words of the Lord Jeſus,

how he ſaid, It is more bleſſed to

give then to receive.

35. Note, This labouring of Paul is ex

emplary to Miniſters when neceſſary. 2. If

Miniſters muſt labour to have to give to

the relief of others, how much more others

that have not ſuch Avocation as the Mini

£erial work? They live wickedly like|So

domites that live idly without any labour

profitable to others, meerly becauſe they are

rich and in no need themſelves.

3. It is uncertain whether Paul cite this

flying ofChriſt as verbally told him, though

not written, or whether he ſpake it only as

the ſenſe and not the words which are re

corded. 4. To be a Giver is more honou

rable than to be a Receiver.

26. And when he had thus ſpo

ken, he kneeled down, and prayed

with them all.

36. Nºte, Prayer is a meet way of parting

with our Friends, and ſhewing our love to

them, commending them toGod. All things

are ſanétified by it, -

37. And they all wept ſore, and

felſon Paul's neck, and kiſſed him,

38. Sorrowing moſt of all for the

words which he ſpake, that they

ſhould ſee his face no more. And

they accompanied him to the ſhip.

, 37.Note,Thus love cauſeth ſorrowhere,and

thus we part at laſt with our Friends with

tears and grief, with whom we lived with

joy. But we ſhall meet again with greater

joy, and never part.

C H A P. XXI.

feA. it came to paſs, that

after we were gotten from

them, and had lanched, we came

with a ſtraight courſe unto Coos,

and the day following unto Rhodes,

and from thence unto Patara.2. And

finding a ſhip ſailing over unto

Phenicia, we went aboard, and ſet

forth. 3. Now when we had diſ.

covered Cyprus, we left it on the

Paul warned The Aéts, not to go to 3eruſalem, Ch.21.

left hand, and ſailed into $yria, and

landed at Tyre : for there the ſhip

was to unlade her burden. 4. And

finding diſciples, we tarried there

ſeven days N who ſaid to Paul

threugh the Spirit, that he ſhould

notgo up to Jeruſalem.

4. Nºte, Was the Spirit in Paul and in

them contrary 2 No, but the Spirit in them

told them in what danger he would be at

jeruſalem, and then they in kindneſs, as

Men, diffwaded him, but not that the Spi

rit forbid him, but carried him on to it, and

therefore he went on.

5. And when we had accompliſh

ed thoſe days, we departed, and

went our way, and they all brought

us on our way, with wives and chil

dren, till we were out of the city :

and we kneeled down on the ſhore,

and prayed.

5. Nºte, The loving Communion of Saints

and Prayer, are the mark of true Diſciples.

Beza conjećtureth that they are called Diſ:

ciples as meer Chriſtians, not ordered inta

a particular Church State; And that they

are called the Brethren, when aſſociated in

Church order.

6. And when we had taken our.

leave one of another, we took ſhip;

and they returned home again. 7.

And when we had finiſhed our

courſe from Tyre, we came to Pto

lemais, and ſaluted the brethren,

and abode with them one day.

8. And the next day we that were

of Paul's company departed, and

came unto Ceſarea; and we entred

into the houſe of Philip the evan

geliſt,(wwhich vvas one of the ſeven)

and abode vvith him. -

6. Note, Luke who was one of Paul's or

dinary Company makes no mention of him:

ſelf and his own ačtions and labours, as if

he were no body.

9. And the ſame man had four

daughters, virgins, wwhich did

propheſie. -

9. Nºte, Though Women were not to

ſpeak as Teachers in the Aſſemblies, they

might have the extraordinary gifts of the

- Spirits
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Spirit, and ſpeak by inſpiration and pre

dićtion.

1o. And as vye tarried there

many days, there came dovvn from

Judea a certain prophet named

Agabus. 11. And wwhen he vvas

come unto us, he took Paul's gir

dle, and bound his own hands and

feet, and ſaid, Thus ſaith the holy

Ghoſt, So ſhall the Jews at Jeru

ſalem bind the man that oweth this

girdle, and ſhall deliver him into

the hands of the Gentiles.

11. Nºte, God foretelleth his Servants

füfferings, not as bidding them avoid them,

but as warning them to prepare.

12. And when we heard theſe

things, both vve and they of that

place, beſought him not to go up

to Jeruſalem.

12. Nºte, As Men, they perſwaded him

to avoid the danger.

13. Then Paul anſvvered, What

mean ye to vyeep, and to break

mine heart?for Iam ready not to be

bound onely,but alſo to die at Jeru

ſalem for thename of theLord Jeſus.

12. You do but become your ſelves the

Authors ofmy ſufferings: Whatare Bonds,

and what is Life, that I ſhould not cheer

fully entertain them for the name of Jeſus

my Lord 2

Note, The condolence and temptations of

compaſſionate Friends, are oft more grievous

than perſecution.

14. And when he would not be

perſwaded, we ceaſed, ſaying, The

will of the Lord be done.

14. We ſaw by his reſolution and un

perfowadableneſs that it was God's will;

and we ſubmitted to it.

15. And after thoſe days we took

up our carriages, and went up to

Jeruſalem. 16. There went with

us alſo certain of the diſciples of

Ceſarea,and brought with them one

Mnaſon of Cyprus, an old diſtiple,

with whom we ſhould lodge. 17.

And when we were come to Jeru

ſalem, the brethren received us

gladly.

The A&ts. to 3eruſalem, Ch.1.1.

13: Mnaſºn lodged us, and the Church

gladly owned us. -

18. And the day following Paul

went in with us unto James; and

all the elders were preſent.

18. Nºts. They that ſay, all the Elders

were all the Biſhops of judea, do without

proof, feign Paul to have ſent word before

of his coming, and defired a Council to be

Rathered to entertain him, or elſe they take

all the Biſhops of judea to be very groſs

Nonrefidents, that were all found the firſt

day, ſo far from their Flecks,

19. And when he had ſaluted

them,he declared particularly what

things God had wrought among

the Gentiles by his miniſtery. 20.

And when they heard it, they glo

rified the Lord,

19. They rejoyced and thanked God for

the ſucceſs of the Goſpel on the Gentile,

and the ſcattered jews abroad.

29. And ſaid unto him, Thou

ſeeſt, brother, how many thouſands

of Jews there are which believe,

and they are all zealous of the law.

21. And they are informed of thee

that thou teacheſt all the Jews
which are* the Gentiles, to

forſake Moſes, ſaying, that they

ought not to circumciſe their chil.

dren, neither to walk after the

cuſtoms.

20, 21. They are told, that thou teacheſt

not only the Gentiles,but the jews to forſake

Circumciſion,and MoſesLaw and the Cuſtoms,

22. What is it therefore ? the

multitude muſt needs come toge

ther; for they will hear that thou

art come. 23. Do therefore this

that we ſay to thee : we have four

men which have a vow on them;

24. Then take, and purifie thy

ſelf with them, and be at charges

with them, that they may ſhave

their heads: and all may know,that

thoſe things whereofthey were in

formed concerning thee, are no

thing, but that thou thy ſelf alſº

walkeſt orderly, and keepeſt the

law. 22. The
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22. The Multitude of Chriſtian jews will

hear of thy coming, deliver them thusfrom

this offence, we have four Men that made
the Nazarites vow to abſtain from ſome

things a certain time, which is now ex

pired, and they are to ſhave themſelves ce

remoniouſly in the Temple: Go thou with

them, and perform ºre the legal Ceremo

nies of Purification, and be at the coſt of

this ſolemnity on them, that the People may

Rnow that the report of thee is not true,

but that thou being a few doſt thy ſelf keep

the Law.

Nºte, The Law was by Chriſt abrogated

as to the uſe of the Types and Ceremonies,

as ſignifying him that was to come. The

Political part ceaſed when their policy was

diſſolved by their ruine: And the moral

natural part Chriſt continued as his Law.

And the Abrogation of the reſt was not

fully made known at firſt, but by degrees,

and tha exerciſe of it long tolerated to the

jers. -

25. As touching the Gentiles

which believe, we have written and

concluded, that they obſerve no

ſuch thing, ſave onely that they

keep themſelves from things offer

ed to idols, and from bloud, and

from ſtrangled, and from fornica

tion.

25. We intend not this for the Gentiles,

nor would bring them under the yoke of

Mºſes's Law, &c.

26. Then Paul took the men,

and the next day purifying himſelf

with them, entred into the temple

to ſignifie, the agompliſhment of

the days of purification, until that

an offering ſhould be offered for

every one of them.

26. Paul did as they adviſed him, and

perfºrmed all the Ceremonies required, and

came to the Temple to make it known,

that the days of Purification were accom

pliſhed, till they were to offer.

27. And when the ſeven days

were almoſt ended, the Jews which

were of Aſia, when they ſaw him

in the temple, firred up all the

people, and laid hands on him,

28. Crying out,Men of Iſrael,help:

this is the man that teacheth all

The A&ts.
Apprehended. Ch. 2. 1.

men every where againſt the peo.

Ple, and the law, and this place:

and farther, brought Greeks alſo

into the temple, and hath polluted

this holy place. 29. (For they had

ſeen before with him in the city,

Trophimus an Epheſian,whom they

ſuppoſed that Paul had brought in.

to the temple).

27. Note, Some think that God let out

this afflićtion on Paul, for complying ſofar

to pleaſe the People; as if it had been car

nal Counſel which he followed. But that

is not to be ſuppoſed, that both the Apo

ſtles and Elders, and he himſelf, who was

guided by the Spirit, ſhould herein err and

be miſled: This would leave us uncertain

of the truth of their writings. But it was .

the way of fulfilling God's decree, and

tells us what a task it is to have to do

with ſuch Men : Whether they be pleaſed

or not, we muſt ſuffer by them.

3O. And all the city was moved,

and the people ran together: and

they took Paul, and drew him out

of the temple : and forthwith the /

doors were ſhut.

30. In blind rage they drag'd him out of

the Temple as a Profaner of it.

31. And as they went about to

kill him , tidings came unto the

chief captain of the band, that all

Jeruſalem was in an uprore.
31. This ſort of zeal maketh Men think

it no fin but a ſerving of God, to murder

the beſt of Saints, as a Sacrifice to theirHo

ly Temple and Ceremonies.

32. Who immediately took ſoul.

diers,and centurions, and ran down

unto them : and when they ſaw the

chief captain and the ſouldiers,they

left beating of Paul.

32. Note, 1. Even a Heathen Government

is better than the Popular rage of blind

ceremonious ſuperſtitious Zealots. 2. Hea

thens are of the Protećtors of Chriſtians, a

gainſt the blind rage of thoſe that profeſs

devotion to the ſame God.

33. Then the chief captain came

near; and took him, and comman

ded him to be bound with two

\ chains;
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chains; and demanded who he was,

and what he had done. 34. And

ſome cried one thing, ſome ano

ther among the multitude : and

when he could not know the Cer

tainty for the tumult, he com

manded him to be carried into the

caſtle.

33, 34. A Heathen would hear the cauſe

before he judges it, when ſuperſtitious Zea

lots execute before they try or hear.

35. And when he came upon the

ſtairs, ſo it was, that he was born of

the ſouldiers, for the violence of

the people. 36. For the multitude

of the people followed after,crying,

Away with him. -

35. The Heathen Soldiers were fain by

force, to carry and guard him from theſe

Hypocrites.

37. And as Paul was to be led

into the 'caſtle, he ſaid unto the

chief captain, May I ſpeak unto

thee P Who ſaid, Canft thou ſpeak

Greek 2 38. Art not thou that

Egyptian which before theſe days

madeſt an uprore, and leddeft out

into the wilderneſs four thouſand

men that were murderers ?

37, 38. The tumult about him made him

ſuſpeš him to be au Incendiary that had

lately raiſed ſedition.

39. But Paul ſaid, I am a man

which am a Jew of Tarſus, a city

in Cilicia,a citizen of no mean city :

and I beſeech thee, ſuffer me to

ſpeak unto the people. 40. And

when he had given him licence,

Paul flood on the fairs, and beck

ened with the hand unto the peo

ple : and when there was made a

great filence, he ſpake unto them

in the Hebrew tongue, ſaying,

39, 40. When he had given him leave

to ſpeak, and procured ſilence and audience

by his Authority, which elſe the Multitude

of Legal Zealots would not have granted

him, he ſpake to them in the Chaldee

Tongue then called the Hebrew, becauſe

it was underſtood by a greater number than

The A&ts. Apology. Ch.22.

the Greek. This ſheweth that Greek was

not then moſt common.

C H A P. XXII.

I. Bn, brethren, and fathers,

- hear ye my defence which

I make now unto you. 2. (And

when they heard that he ſpake in

the Hebrew tongue to them, they

kept the more ſilence : and he

ſaith,) 3. I am verily a man which

am a Jew, born in Tarſus, a city in

Cilicia, yet brought up in this city,

at the feet of Gamaliel, and taught

according to the perfect manner of

the law ofthe fathers, and was zea

. towards God, as ye all are this

2W,

3. I am a few brought up a Diſciple of

Gamaliel, under theſame Laws and cuſtoms,

and as zealous for God in your way, as you

now are.

4. And I perſecuted this way

unto the death, binding and deli

vering into priſons both men and

Women.

4. And as you are affected with zealous

cruelty now againſt Chriſtians, ſo wasI then,

and perſecuted them even to death, bind

ing and delivering them into Priſon, both

Menand Women.

5. As alſo the high prieſt doth

bear me witneſs, and all the eſtate

of the elders: from whom alſo I

received letters unto the brethren,

and went to Damaſcus, to bring

them which were there, bound un

to Jeruſalem, for to be puniſhed.

5. The High Prieſt and all the Council of

Elders (called the Sanhedrim) know this,

from whom I had Letters authorizing me to

bring them Priſoners to fruſalem to be

puniſhed. :

6. And it came to paſs, that as

I made my journey, and was come

nigh unto Damaſcus about noon,

ſuddenly there ſhone from hea.

ven a great light round about me.

7. And I fell unto the ground, and
heard
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heard avoice ſaying unto me, Saul,

Saul, why perſecuteſt thou me?

6,7. I ſaw a Light, and heard a Voice,

ºrc.

Nºte, When Chriſt will ſpeak in Power

and Terror, he will caſt down the proudeſt

Perſecutor. 2. Chriſt taketh the perſecuting

of his Servants, and ſtriving againſt his

Goſpel, as perſecuting himſelf, it being a

gainſt his Friends afid for his Cauſe.

8. And I anſwered, Who art

thou, Lord? And he ſaid unto

me, I am Jeſus of Nazareth whom

thou perſecuteſt.

8. Nºte, Did Perſecutors know Chriſt a

right, and know that it is him in his Ser

vants whom they perſecute, they durſt not,

they would not do it. -

9. And they that were with me,

ſaw indeed the light, and were a

fraid; but they heard not the voice

of him that ſpake to me.

9. They ſaw the Light, and heard the

found (like Thunder) but ſaw no man, nor

heard the voiceand words that were ſpoken

to me, and which I heard.

Io. And I ſaid, What ſhall I do,

Lord P And the Lord ſaid unto

me, Ariſe, and go into Damaſcus,

and there it ſhall be told thee of

all things which are appointed for

thee to do. - -

Io. I will not this way by voice from

heaven, tell thee thy duty, I have ſtabliſhed

the way of notifying it by my Miniſters

and Spirit: Go to Damaſcus, and I willſend

thee a Teacher. -

Nºte, Souls duely humbled are ready to

do any thing that God would have them

do.

11. And when I could not ſee

for the glory of that light, being

led by the hand of them that were

with me, I came into Damaſcus.

11. Nºte, God made the Light it ſelf to

blind him, as an Emblem of his perſecuting

blindneſs.

• 12. And one Ananias, a devout

man according to the law, having

a good report of all the Jews which

dwelt there, 13. Came unto me,

and flood, and ſaid unto me,

The Ağs. was converted. Ch. 22.

Brother Saul, receive thy fight.

And the ſame hour I looked up

upon him.

12- -Amanias a zealous few, though a

Chriſtian, wellſpoken of by the fews them

ſºlves, was ſent to reſtore my fight, &c.

14. And he ſaid, The God of

our fathers hath choſen thee, that

thou ſhouldeſt know his will, and

ſee that Juſt one, and ſhouldeſt

hear the voice of his mouth. 15.

For thou ſhalt be his witneſs unto

all men, of what thou haft ſeen and

heard.

14, 15. It is the free-grace and will of

God that hath choſen thee to ſee Chriſt,

(whom thou perſecuteſt) and to hear his

voice from Heaven, and to be his witneſs

of what thou haſt ſeen and heard.

Nºte, Paul is a full inſtance of God's ſpe

cial eleēting grace.

16. And now why tarrieſt thou?

ariſe, and be baptized, and waſh

away thy fins, calling on the name

of the Lord. -

16. Delay not, but preſently repent and

believe in Chriſt, and give up . ſelf to him

in his baptiſmal Covenant, and as the Wa

ter waſheth this body, his pardoning grace

through the merits of his blood and righ

teouſneſs, ſhall waſh away the guilt of§
ſins: and call on the Lord for Mercy and

for his Spirit. -

17. And it came to paſs that

when I was come again to Jeruſa

lem, even while I prayed in the

temple, I was in a trance; 18. And

ſaw him ſaying unto me, Make

haſte, and get thee quickly out

of Jeruſalem : for they will not

rective thy teſtimony concerning

ne. -

17. Nºte, God that foreknew that the

jews would obſtinately rejećt Paul, dirested

his Miniſtry from them eſſewhere.

19. And I ſaid, Lord, they know

that I impriſoned, and beat in eve

ry ſynagogue them that believed

on thee. 20. And when the bloud

of thy martyr Stephen was ſhed, I

alſo was ſtanding by and conſenting

unto
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unto his death, and kept the rai

ment of them that ſlew him.

19,20. Lord, Sure they will not hear me

without prejudice, who have as hotly Per

ſecuted thy Servants, as they do.

21. And he ſaid unto me, De

part: for I will ſend thee far hence

unto the Gentiles.

21. I have other work for thee to do

elſewhere with more ſucceſs.

22. And they gave him audience

unto this word, and then lift up

their voices, and ſaid, Away with

ſuch a fellow from the earth: for it

is not fit that he ſhould live.

22. Note, 1. Of how little credit is the

judgment ef blinded wicked Men, of God's

Servants? When they judge them unfit to

live on earth, it ſignifieth no guilt in them,

but their own madneſs,

23. And as they cried out, and

caſt off their clothes, and threw

duſt into the air, 24. The chief

captain commanded him to be

brought into the caſtle, and bade

that he ſhould be examined by

ſcourging : that he might know

wherefore they cried ſo againſt

him. *

23, 24. Note, What uſage God's Servants

muſt look for in the World : The Kega

liſts rage as the Devil's Bedlams, and the

Heathen judge who was juſt, and preſerved

im, yet would ſcourge him on preſumption

before he heard his cauſe, but there is at hand

a final judgment, where all theſe Bedlams

and Tyrants ſhall be caſt. -

25. And as they bound him with

thongs, Paul ſaid unto the centu.

rion that flood by, Is it lawful for

you to ſcourge a man that is a Ro

man, and uncondemned?

25. As they prepared his Body to be

ſcourged, he ſaid, 'Is it not againſt your Law

to ſcourge a Man uncondemned, who is a

Denizon of the Roman privileges.

26. When the centurion heard

that, he went and told the chief

captain, ſaying, Take heed what

thou doeſt; for this man is a Ro

man. 27. Then the chief captain

came, and ſaid unto him, Tell me,

art thou a Roman P. He ſaid, Yea.

28.And the chief captain anſwered,

With a great ſumm obtained I this

freedom. And Paul ſaid, But I was

free-born.

26. Art thou a Roman Denizon 2 Nºte,

Tarſus was a City that was enfranchiſed

with the Roman privileges.

29. Then fraightway they de

parted from him which ſhould have

examined him: and the chief cap

tain alſo was afraid after he knew

that he was a Roman, and becauſe

he had bound him.

29. Nºte, The feat of Man's Laws hath

more power with worldly Men, than the

fear of God. *

30. On the morrow, becauſe he

would have known the certainty

wherefore he was accuſed of the

Jews, he looſed him from his bands,

and commanded the chief prieſts

and all their council to appear, and

brought Paul down, and ſet him

before them. º,

30. He would hear him and them toge
ther.

CHA P., xxiii.

I. Nd Paul earneſtly behold

ing the council, ſaid, Men

and brethren, I have lived in all

good conſcience before God, until

this day.

1. Quiſt. Did Paul perſecute with a good

Conſcience 2 ºnſw. He went according to

his Conſcience, though in ſinful igno

tailCº.

2. And the high prieſt Ananias

commanded them that ſtood by

him, to ſmite him on the mouth.

2. Note, The uſual Juſtice of proud Arch

prieſts, whoſe will is inſtead of reaſon and
cquity.

3. Then ſaid Paul unto him,0od

ſhall ſmitethee, thou whited waſ t

for fitteft thou to judge me after

the law, and commandeſt me to be

ſmitten contrary to the law?4.And

they
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they that ſtood by, ſaid, Revileft

thou God’s high prief ?

3. Note, The groſs injuſtice of the Arch
prieſt is not blamed by them, but Paul

taken as criminal for reproving it.

5. Then ſaid Paul, I wift not,

brethren, that he was the high

prieſt: for it is written, Thou

ſhalt not ſpeak evil of the ruler of

thy people.

3. Nºte, Some think that Paul confeſſeth

himſelf guilty of raſhneſs or paſſion: But

others rather think that he ſpake but Iro:

nically, Asanias being indeed no High Prieſt

but an Uſurper : but yet it was not pru

dencefor Rºu'openly to ſay ſo; gºd. [I knew

not that he was the true High Prieſt [for he

was not: and I confeſs it a Sin to revile

Rulers, for it is forbidden :] But it's no fin

to vindicate innocency, and declare the un

righteouſneſs of Oppreſſors, and Propheti.

cally to foretell God's Judgments againſt

them. Chriſt ſaid more who never finned,

and was made under the Law, Rulers are

... not unreprovable. -

6. But when Paul perceived that

the one part were Sadducees, and

the other Phariſees, he cried out in

the council, Men and brethren, I

am a Phariſee, the ſon of a Phari

ſee: of the hope and reſurrečtion

of the dead, I am called in que

ftion. -

6. He took the advantage of their own

differences, to draw the Phariſees to favour

him, and te turn their oppoſition againſt

each other. He ſpake nothing but the Truth,

but he left out one half of the truth, and

ſo it was a ſort of Equivocation; which is

a ſpeaking part of the truth and concealing

another part, knowing that the hearer will

thence miſunderſtand it: This is a fault

when we are obliged to declare the whole,

or when it's injurious to the Hearers or to

the Truth, but by concealment to occaſion

other Mens error or deceit, is not always a

fin. :

7. And when he had ſo ſaid,there

aroſe a diffenſion between the Pha

riſees and the Sadducees: and the

multitude was divided. 8. For the

Sadducess ſay that there is no re

ſurrečtion, neither angel nor ſpi

rit ; but the Phariſees confeſs

both.

8. Howbada State wasthe Jewiſh Church

in, when Men that believed no life but this,

had equal power with the reſt in Prieſthood

and Government: 2. What Hypocrites were

theſe Phariſees that could thus embody with

damnable Hereticks, and yet could not en

dure Chriſtians, but filenced and murdered

them like the Papiſt Prelates, who can en

dure fews and Atheiſts, while they burn or

filence Proteſtants.

9. And there aroſe a great cry:

and the ſcribes that were of the Pha

riſees part aroſe, and ſtrove, ſly

ing, We find no evil in this man:

but if a ſpirit or an angel hath ſpo

ken to him, let us not fight againſt
God.

9. Nºte, See how partiality will change

Mens Judgment according to the intereſt of

a party or faction.

Io. And when there aroſe a

great diffenſion, the chief captain

fearing left Paul ſhould have been

pulled in pieces of them, comman

ded the ſouldiers to go down, and

to take him by force from among

them, and to bring him into the

caſtle. I 1. And the night follow

ing, the Lord flood by him, and

ſaid, Be of good cheer, Paul: for

as thou haſt teſtified of me in Je

ruſalem, ſo muſt thou bear witneſs

alſo at Rome.

11. Note, God's encouragements accom

pany his commands and faithful ſervice,

12. And when it was day, cer

tain of the Jews banded together,

and bound themſelves underacurſe,

ſaying, that they would neither

eat nor drink till they had killed

Paul.

• 12. Note, Seeing the Phariſees now ſpake

for him, it ſeems all or moſt of theſe furious

men were Sadducees ; who were then the

ſtrongeſt Party. And even to this day, thoſe

that believe no life to come, are the moſt

cruel Enemies of Believers: And what ſhould

deterr ſuch from bloudy Vows, Conſpira

cies and Perjuries, when yet only Deviliſh

malice doth provoke them? . . . . .

13. And
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13. And they were inore then

fourty which had made this con

ſpiracy. 14. And they came to

the chief prieſts and elders,and ſaid,

We have bound our ſelves under a

great curſe,that we will eat nothing

until we have ſlain Paul. 15. Now

therefore ye with the council, fig.

nifie to the chief captain, that he

bring him down unto you to mor

row, as though ye would erquire

ſomething more perfectly concern

ing him: and we, or ever he come

near, are ready to kill him.

13. O what a Clergy was this, that muſt

head a confederacy of murdering Saddu

Cees.

16. And when Paul's ſiſters ſon

heard of their lying in wait, he

went and entred into the caſtle,and

told Paul. 17. Then Paul called

one of the centurions unto him,

and ſaid, Bring this young man un

to the chief captain : for he hath

a certain thing to tell him. 18. So

he took him, and brought him to

the chief captain, and ſaid, Paul

the priſoner called me unto him,

and prayed me to bring this young

man unto thee,who hath ſomething

to ſay unto thee. 19. Then the

chief captain took him by the hand,

and went with him aſide privately,

and asked him, What is that thou

haft to tell me? 20. And he ſaid,

The Jews have agreed to deſire

thee, that thou wouldeſt bring

down Paul to morrow into the

council, as though they would en

quire ſomewhat of him more per

feetly. 21. But do not thou yield

unto them : for there lie in wait

for him of them mo then fourty

men, which have bound themſelves

with an oath, that they will rei.

ther eat nor drink till they have

killed him : and now are they rea

dy, looking for a promiſe frem

theo.

16, Nºte, 1. No Conſpiracies are kept ſe

cret from God, who can netect and truſtrate

them. 2. No doubt but theſe Men that

could Vow to ſatisfie rage, did break it ra

ther than famiſh.

22. So the chief captain then let

the young man depart,and charged

him, ſee thou tell no man that thou

haft ſhe wed theſe things to me.

23. And he called unto him two

centurins, ſaying, Make ready

two hundred ſouldiers to go to Ce

ſarea, and horſemen threeſcore and

ten, and ſpearmen two hundred, at

the third hour ofthe night. 24.And

p. ovide them beaſts, that they may

ſet Paul on, and bring him ſafe un

to Felix the governour.

Nºte, Thus God raiſed forces of Heathens
to defend his Servant.

25. And he wrote a letter after

this manner: 26. Claudius Lyſias,

unto the moſt excellent gover

nour Felix, ſendeth greeting, 27.

This man was taken of the

Jews, and ſhould have been kil

led of them : then came I with

an army, and reſcued him, having

underſtood that he was a Ro

man. , 28. And when I would have

known the cauſe wherefore they

accuſed him, I brought him forth

into their council : 29. Whom P

perceived to beaccuſed of queſtions

of their law, but to have nothirg

laid to his charge worthy cf death

or of bonds. 30. And when it was

told me, how that the Jews laid

wait for the man,I ſent him ſtraight

way to thee, and gave command

ment to his accuſers alſo, to ſay

before thee what they had againſt

him. Farewe'.

Note, This Go'owel, that by a band of

Soldiers reſcued him ; judgeth him guiltleſs

as to the Roman Law,

31. Then the ſouldiers, as it

was cominanded them, took Paul

and brought him by night to An

A 4 tipitris.
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tipatris. 32. On the morrow they

left the horſemen to go with him,

and returned to the caſtle. 33.Who

when they came to Ceſarea, and

delivered the epiſtle to the go

vernour, preſented Paul alſo be

fore him. 34. And when the go

vernour had read the letter,he asked

of what province he was. And

when he underſtood that he was

of Cilicia; 35. I will hear thee,

ſaid he , when thine accuſers are

alſo come. And he commanded him

to be kept in Herod's judgment

hall.

3 s. Note, A place called Herod's Hall :

Not that he was there. Thus God carried

on Paul toward Rome to fulfil his Will and

Work.

C H A P. XXIV.

1. A N1 after five days, Ananias

the high prieſt deſcended

with the elders, and with a cer

tain oratour named Tertullus, who

informed the governour againſt

Paul.

. 1. Note, Tertullus was the malignant

Lawyer or Orator, who was to plead their

charge againſt Paul, if not of meer malice,

at leaſt for his Fee. The Accuſation is

given in, and hotly proſecuted by the High

Prieſt and Elders : Dr. Hammond thought

that the word [Elders J in the Chriſtian

Church never fignified any but Biſhops (ſuch

as we now call Dioceſane.) And it is un

doubted that the Church borrowed that

Title from the fews Elders, and therefore

meant ſome ſimilitude of Offices (allowing

the difference of materials and Law.) And

then it would follow that the fews Elders

that made their Council, were the jewiſh

Biſhops of ſereral diſtant Cities gathered

together at Her ſalem : And ſo, th; t it was

the fems Archbiſhop and all the Biſhops un

der him, that were theſe malignant Diabo

lical Accuſers and Perſecutors: But the few

iſh Elders were not ſuch City Biſhops, but

a Conjunction of Laymen and Prieſts in a

ſupreme Council at jeruſalem, and inferior

Councils in Cities, where were Syna

goglies. ... " -

The Aéts. by Tertullus, Ch. 24.

2. And when he was called forth,

Tertullus began to accuſe him, ſay

ing, Seeing that by thee we enjoy

great quietneſs, and that very wor

thy deeds are done unto this nation

by thy providence, 3. We accept

it always, and in all places, moſt

noble Felix, with all thankfulneſs.

2, 3. To win the Judge by flattery, hath

ever, by falſe Accuſers, been taken for the

ſureſt way for ſucceſs.

4. Notwithſtanding, that I be

not further tedious unto thee, I

pray thee, that thou wouldeſt hear

us of thy clemency a few words.

5. For we have found this man a

peſtilent fellow, and a mover of ſe

dition among all the Jews through

out the world, and a ring-leader of

the ſe&t of the Nazarenes:

5. We have found this Man a very

plague, &c.

Note, This part of the Accuſation is, 1. In

f.' that he was a very walking Peſti

ence: O what Diaboliſm is it to judge thus

of the Preachers of Love, and Mercy, and

Salvation: 2. Particulary, I. A mover of

Sedition among all the fews through the

Roman Empire: So Chriſtian Reformation

muſt be called Sedition, to ſtir up Rulers

againſt it, as Defenders of the common

Peace : And this to Felix was a Potent ar

gument, for he had been put to conquer

and deſtroy one Eleazar, that came out of

Egypt as a pretended Prophet, and gathered

an Army of Seditious Cut-throats that en

dangered the Peace. 2. The ſecond accu

ſation was, that he was a Leader of a Seá.

or Schiſin, calling the Chriſtians Nazarenes

in ſcorn, from Nazareth where Chriſt

dwelt.

6. Who alſo hath gone about to

profane the temple : whom we

took, and would have judged ac

cording to our law.

6. The third part of the Accuſation was

prophaning the Temple: Note, Would not

theſe Infidels be thought Holy Men: They
were zealous for Temple, Law and Cere

monies, againſt Chriſtianity, Holineſ, In,

nocency, and the lives of the beſt o

Men.

7. But
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7. But the chief captain Lyſias

came upon us, and with great vio

lence took him away out of our

hands,

7. Note, To ſave the innocent from the

violence of wicked Prieſts, is accuſed as vio

lence even in a Governour.

8. Commanding his accuſers to

come unto thee : by examining of

whom, thy ſelf mayeft take know

ledge of all theſe things, whereof

we accuſe him. 9. And the Jews

alſo aſſented, ſaying, that theſe

things were ſo.

8, 9. Nºte, Seeing the judgments of Men

are ſo contrary, that he is a ſeditious Plague

and Sečtary to one, that is one of the beſt

on earth to another; Alas, how ſhall the

People know who to believe?The Hiſtories

of Liars are ſtufft with lies : And how can

Strangers and Poſterity know who were

the Liars : This is a great ſhake to the cre

dit of moſt Hiſtory. But the haters of Ho

lineſs are ſeldom to be believed.

10. Then Paul, after that the

governour had beckened unto him

to ſpeak, anſwered, Foraſmuch as

I know that thou haſ been of many

years a judge unto this nation, I

do the more cheerfully anſwer for

my ſelf : 1 1. Becauſe that thou

mayeft underſtand, that there are

yet but twelve days fince I went

up to Jeruſalem for to worſhip.

io. Thou knoweſt their cuſtoms, had I

been ſuch a one as they accuſe me to be,

what ſhould move me to come ſo far from

other Countries, but twelve days ago, to

keep the Feaſt of Pentecoſt, and to worſhip
at feruſalem. r

12. And they neither found me

in the temple diſputing with any

man, neither raiſing up the peo

ple, neither in the ſynagogues, nor

in the city : 13. Neithercan they

prove the things whereof they now

accuſe me.

12. I was only worſhipping in the Temple,

and deny that I did anything to move Se

dition, as they accuſe me, . -

The A&s. Apology. h. 14.

14. But this I confeſs unto thee,

that after the way which they cali

hereſie, ſo worſhipſ the God of my

fathers, believing all things which

are written in the law and the pro

phets.

14. I am not aſhamed to own it, that I

worſhip God as a Chriſtian, in the way that

they call a Herefie or Scét, for I believe the

Law and the Prophets who teach it me.

15. And have hope towards God,

which they themſelves alſo allow,

that there ſhall be a reſurrečtion

of the dead, both of the juſt and

unjuſt.

15. The Reſurre&tion of Chriſt confirm

eth my belief of the Reſurreștion of the

dead, cº-c.

Note, 1. The DeStrine of a Reſurreštion

of the juſt only, was not then owned by

the fews. 2. It ſeems by this time the

Phariſes joyned in his Perſecution, though

before they excuſed him in contention with

the Sadducees. -

16. And herein do I exerciſe

my ſelf to have always a conſcience

void of offence toward God, and

toward men. -

16. And in this hopes of a Reſurreštion

and the Chriſtian Faith, my daily care and

exerciſe is, to keep my ſelf from offending

God or Man by any fin, that my conſci

ence may not be my Accuſer.

17. Now after many years, I

came to bring alms to my nation,

and offerings.

17. To bring Alms and Offerings is no

prophaneneſs or ſedition, &c.

18. Whereupon certain Jews

from Aſia found me purified in the

temple, neither with multitude,

nor with tumult. 19. Who ought

to have been here before thee,

and objećt, if they had ought a

gainſt ine. -

18, 19. Theſe Aſian fºr; faiſly thought

that I had brought Trophimus into the

Temple: And it being they that are the

firſt Accuſers and Witneſſes, they ſhould

have been here.

20. Or elſe let theſe ſame here

ſay, if they have found any evil

A a 2 doing



Ch. 14.

deing in me, while I ſtood before

the cºuncil, 21. Except it be

for this one voice, that I cried

flanding among them, Touching

the reſurrettion of the dead, I

a n called in queſtion by you this

day.
-

20. As to any thing that I did in the

Council let them witneſs what they can

againſt me: They have nothing to charge

me with, but that I ſaid, touching the Re

firretion of the dead, I am acuſed : I

meant Chriſt's Reſurrection as the cauſe and

pledge of ours.

Note, Sone think that Pºul here confeſſeth

it a fault, that he equivocated to ſet them

together by the Ears, as being an ai of

Carnal Wiſdom, and an obſcuring of his

eonfeſſion of Chriſt. But moſt Expoſitois

rather think that he ſpake this ironically,

as if he had ſaid, unleſs they will make it

a fault, that I ſaid, I am called in queſtion

about the Refirrection, they can charge me

with none there.

22. And when Felix heard theſe

things, having more perfeół know

lege of that way,Fe deferred them,

2nd ſjid. When Lyſias the chief cap

tain ſhuff come down, I will know

the utter mºſt of your matter.

12. He ſaid, when I have got a more

perfect knowledge of this way of Chri

ſtianity, and how far it is againſt your

I aw, and when I have ſpoke with Colonel

Lºftus of the tumults, I will judge the cauſe,

which yet I cannot do.

33. And he cºmmanded a cen

tutiºn to keep Paul, and to let him

have liberty , and that he ſhould

ferºid none of his acquaintance to

minister or come unto him.

23. To ſecure him as a Priſoner at large.

24. And after certain days,when

Fºlx came with his wife Druſilla,

which was a Jeweſs, he ſent for

Paul, and heard him concerning

the faith in Chriſt. 25. And as

he reaſoned of righteouſneſs, tem

Terán:e, and judgment to come,

Felix trembled, and anſwered, Go

thy way for this time; when I have

Felix trembleth. The Ağs. Paul left bound. Ch. 25.

a convenient ſeaſon, I will call for

thee.
-

24, 25. Note, Felix is noted by the Hiſto

rians of thoſe times to be ſpecially guilty o

two crimes; Injuſtice through Covetouſneſs,

and Incontinence, taking another Man's

Wife : (This Druſilla the Niece of JAnthony

and (le&: And ſo the Subject Inoved

his conſience to make him tremble. .

Nºte, O the ſtrength of ſin that will live,

even wiren Men tremble for fear of judg

ment!

26. He hoped alſo that money

ſhould have been given him of Paul,

that he might looſe him ; where

fore he ſent for him the oftner, and

communed with him.

26. Nºte, All his trembling overcame not

the love of Money. Money is the world

lings great Mudiator. -

27. But after two years, Porcius

Pefius came into Felix room ; and

Felix willing to ſhew the Jews a

pleaſure, left Paul bound. -

27. His carnal reſpects to Man and Fame;

and to pleaſe the malicious fews, prevailed

againſt his Conſcience, and he leaves Paul a

Tiſoner to be judged by Fyfus his Succeſ
for, when Paul had been two years kept a

Priſoner.

C H A P. XXV.

I. Ow when Feſtus was come

- into the province, after

three days he aſcended from Ceſa

rea to Jeruſalem. 2. Then the

high prieſt, and the chief of the

Jews it formed him againſt Paul,

and befought him, 3. And deſired

favour againſt him, that he would

ſend for him to Jeruſalem, laying

wait in the way to kill him.

1, 2, 3. The malicious Prieſts and Rulers

continue their murderous deſign, and can

not get a heathen Ruler to be ſo bad as
they,

i. But Feſtus anſwered , that

Paul ſhould be kept at Ceſarea,

and that he himſelf would depart

ſhortly thither. 5. Let them there

fore, ſaid he, which among you a e

- able,



Ch. 25. Paul appealeth

able, go down with me, and accuſe

this man, if there be any wicked

neſs in him. 6. And when he had

tarried among them more then ten

days, he went down unto Ceſarea,

and the 'next day ſitting in the

judgment-ſeat, commanded Paul to

be brought.

4. After ten days he went down and

they with him.

7. And when he was come, the

Jews which came down from Jeru.

falem, flood round about, and laid

many and grievous complaints a

gainſt Paul, which they could not

prove ; 8. While he anſwered for

himſelf, Neither againſt the law

of the Jews, neither againſt the

temple, nor yet againſt Ceſar, have

I offended any thirg at all.

7. The Diaboliſts did pretend that he

broke their Law, profaned their Holy Tºm--

plc, and diſturbed the peace, as a ſeditious

-breaker of Ceſar's Law: All which he denied

and they could not prove.

Nºte, ſt's ſtrange that the Devil had not

attained to what he hath done in this Age,

to enable them to prove anything by perji

red Witneſſes.

9. But Feſtus willing to do the

ews a pleaſure, anſwered Paul,

and ſaid, Wilt thou go up to Jeru

ſalem, and there be judged of theſe

things before me 2 -

9. The pleaſing of the Prieſts and Mul

titude being more to the Ruler's carnal In

tereſt, than doing Juſtice for one poor

Man, he would thus have ſacrificed him to

them.

Io. Then ſaid Paul I ſtand at Ce

ſat’s judgment-ſeat, where I ought

to be judged : to the Jews have I

done no wrong, as thou very well

knoweft. 1 1. For if I be an offen

der, or have committed any thing

worthy of death, I refuſe not to

die : but if there be none of theſe

things whereof theſe accuſe me, no

man may deliver me unto them. I

appeal unto Ceſir.

The Aébs. to Ceſar. Ch. , 5.

10. Nºte, Having the Rºman privileges,

he might appeal to the Roman Laws, which

then had not condemned Chriſtianity. But

doubtleſs the Jews would call this Heathen

iſh, for him to chooſe rather to be ſaved by

Heathens, than to be murdered by fea'.

As at this day he that had rather be ſaved

from murder by a Mah metan than Mur

dered or Tormented by a Papiſt, ſhall be

iaid to be for Mahum tiſſa, And here let

them that grudge at Chriſt, for requiring us

to deny our lives for him and for the Hea

venly reward, confider that even Church

Tyrants require as much, and that for no

thing, without any ſuch reward : If under

their Inquiſitions,or other Perſecutions,Men

do but, as every living Creature will do,

ſtrive to eſcape their malice and to live, and

do not die without any relu'tancy, they call

them Rebels; yea, if they do but groan and

complain, it goeth for Sedition to feel when

they are hurt; when it is the holy Church

that doth it : Cºriſt doth not thus condemn

ſenſe and natural Love of Life, in his hard

eſt laws of ſelf-denyal.

12. Then Feſtus when he had

conferred with the council, anſwer

ed.Haft thcu appealed unto Cear?

unto Ceſar ſhalt thou go. ... "

12. Nite, They might have conſtrained

him to be judged there : but God over

ruled it, to ſpread abroad the Goſpel.

13. And after certain days, king

Agrippa and Bernice came unto Ce

ſarea to ſalute Feſtus. 14. And

when they had be cn there many

days, Feſtus deciated Paul's cauſe

unto the king, ſaying. There is a

certain man left in bonds by Felix:

15. About whom, when I was at

Jeruſalem, the chief priefl's and the

elders of the Jews info; uned mº,

deſiring to have judgment againſt

him.

13. Note, This JAgrippa was the Son of

that Hirod that was eaten to death by

Worms, and Bernice was his Siſter, the Wife

of Polemon King of Cilicia, who left her

Husband and lived with this brother,

16. To whom I anſwered, It is

not the manner of the Roma is to

deliver any man to die before that

he which is accuſed, have the accu

A a 3 ſers



Ch. 15. Paul brought

ſers face to face, and have licence to

anſwer for himſelf concerning the

crime laid againſt him.

16. The fewiſh Religious Tyrants had

overcome and caſt off this Law of Nature,

which the Heathens kept.

17. Therefore when they were

come hither, without any delay on

the morrow I ſat on the judgment

ſeat, and I commanded th: man to

be brought forth. 18. Againſt

whom when the accuſers ſtood up,

they brought none accuſation of

ſuch things as I ſuppoſed : 19. But

had certain queſtions againſt him

of their own ſuperſtition, and of

one Jeſus, which was dead, whom

Paul affirmed to be alive.

17, 19. Nºte, Theſe things he made light

of, as not underſtanding them.

20. And becauſe I doubted of

ſuch manner of queſtions, I asked

him whether he would go to Jeru-º

ſalem, and there be judged of theſe

matters. 21. But when Paul had

appealed to be reſerved unto the

hearing of Auguſtus, I commanded

him to be kept till I might ſend

him to Ceſar.

zo. I would have had him tryed by the

jews who underſtood their own Law, &c.

22. Then Agrippa ſaid unto Fe

fºur, 1 would alſo hear the man my

ſelf. To morrow, ſaid he , thou

ſhalt hear him. 23. And on the

morrow when Agrippa was come,

and Bernice, with great pomp, and

was entred into the place of hear.

ling, with the chief captains, and

principal men of the city, at Feſtus

commandment Paul was brought

forth. 24. And Feſtus ſaid, King

Agrippa, and all men which are

here preſent with us, ye ſee this

man, about whom all the multi

tude of the Jews have dealt with

me, both at Jeruſalem, and alſo

here, crying that he ought not to

iive any longer.

The A&ts. before Agrippa. Ch. 26.

24. Note, The lives of God's beſt Servants

are a grief to the Malignants.

25. But when I found that he

had committed nothing worthy of

death, and that he himſelf hath

appealed to Auguſtus, I have de

termined to ſend him.

25. Nºte, What an odious ſcandal did

theſe Prieſts caſt on God's Law, to make

it ſeem worſe then Heathens Laws :

26. Of whom I have no cer

tain thing to write unto my lord.

Wherefore I have brought him

forth before you, and ſpecially be

fore thee, O king Agrippa, that

after examination had, i might

have ſomewhat to write. 27. For

it ſeemeth to me unreaſonable to

ſend a priſoner, and not withall

to ſignifie the crimes laid againſt

him.

26. Note, Juſtice is a part of the Law of

Nature known to all.

C H A P. XXVI.

I. Hen Agrippa ſaid unto

Paul, Thou art permit

ted to ſpeak for thy ſelf. Then

Paul ſtretched forth the hand, and

anſwered for himſelf.

1. Nºte, It was the cuſtom by the motion

of the hand to give notice when one was

beginning to ſpeak, to procure ſilent au

dience.

2. I think my ſelf happy, king

Agrippa, becauſe I ſhall anſwer for

myſelf this day before thee, touch

ing all the things whereof I am ac

cuſed of the Jews: 3. Eſpecially,

becauſe I know thee to be expert

in all cuſtoms and queſtions which

are among the Jews : wherefore

I beſeech thee to hear me pa

tiently.

2. It's a great favour for Great men ſo

much as to hear an innocentgood Man ſpeak

for himſelf.

4. My manner of life from my

youth, which was at the firſt among
ImlilC
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Ch. 26. Paul declareth

mine own nation at Jeruſalem,

know all the Jews, 5. Which knew

me from the beginning, (if they

would teſtifie) that after the moſt

ftraiteft ſe& of our religion, I lived

a Phariſee. 6. And now I ſtand

and am judged for the hope of the

promiſe made of God unto our fa

thers; 7. unto which promiſe our

twelve tribes infantly ſerving God

day and night, hope to come : for

which hopes ſake, king Agrippa,

I am accuſed of the Jews.

4. Nºte, He ſuppoſeth JAgrippa acquainted

with the jewiſh affairs, of their expeºtation

of the Meſfiah, and the Preaching of Chri

ſtianity, and the ſtirs about it. And if the

hopes of a Meſſiah be Sedition, all the jews

are guilty of it, that pray for it continually.

Queſt. Did the Ten Tribes pray for it, who

were carried away by the JAſſyrian',"nd Ido

lators put in their Country? -Anſiv. 1. In

ſuch Captivating Tranſplantations, they ne

wer carry away all the poor People that muſt

Till the Ground, but the Rulers, Soldiers,

great Men and Men of Note; elſe it would

be the Conquerers loſs; So it hath been

here, at theConqueſts made by the Romans,

Saxons and Danes and Normans: The greater

number of the Country People ſtill ſtaid as

Tenants or Servants to the Conquerers.

2. The Neighbourhood of the fews, did by

degrees (hame away much of the Idolatry

of the Iſraelites: As fiftah's power extend

ed to pull down their Idols and Altars, and

burn mens bones on them. 3. And after

ward the Iſraelites Country wanting ſome

Inhabitants, the jews by degrees poſſeſſed

much of their Country. And the ſpeech of

the Samaritan Woman, john 4. Sheweth

that they commonly expected Chriſt to

come, and tell them all things.

8. Why ſhould it be thought a

thing incredible with you,that God

ſhould raiſe the dead P

8. The great point of our Controverſie

now is, Whether Chriſt roſe from theDead?

And why ſhould this ſeem an incredible thing

to you ? Is it too hard for God who up

holdeth all the world, and giveth life to all

that live.

9. I verily thought with my ſelf

that I ought to do many things

contrary to the name of Jeſus of

Nazareth.

The A&ts. his Converſion. Ch. 26.

9. I once was of your mind, and did not

only ſet light by the Name of Jeſus, but

thought I ought to ſet my ſelf againſt it,

and oppoſe them that Preached and Pro

feſted it.

10. Which thing I alſo did in

Jeruſalem ; and many of the ſaints

did I ſhut up in priſon, having re.

ceived authority from the chief

Priefls; and when they were put

to death, I gave my voice againſt
them.

Io. In this blindneſs I was a Perſecutor of

the Saints.

11. And I puniſhed them oft in

every ſynagogue, and compelled

them to blaſphème; and being ex

ceedingly mad againſt them, I

Perſecuted them even unto ſtrange
Cities.

11. Note, Whether Paul prevailed with

any to Blaſpheme Chriſt through fear, or

only endeavoured it, is uncertain. 2. He

now knew that his Perſecution was fom

exceeding madneſs, when yet before he took

it for his duty 2 So blind are Perſecutors

Judgments. -

12. Whereupon as I went to

Damaſcus,with authority and com

miſſion from the chief prieſts, 13.

At mid-day, O king, I ſavy in the

vvay a light from heaven, above

the brightneſs of the ſun, ſhining

round about me, and them vwhich

journeyed vvith me, 14. And

vwhen vve vvere all fallen to the

earth, I heard a voice ſpeaking

unto me, and ſaying in the Hebrevv

tongue, Saul, Saul, vvhv perſecu

teft thou me? It is hard for thee to

kick againſt the pricks.

12. I was Convinced by this Miracle and

voice from Heaven Ignorant man?

Doſt thou know whom thou perſecuteſt and

why? It will prove to thee but like ſpurn

ing at Thorns with thy bare feet. -

Nºte, Here we find that all Paul's Com

pany fell to the ground with him. Which is

not mentioned, Chap. 9, or 22.

15. And I ſaid, Who art thou;
A a 4 Lord P
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Ch. 2.6. Paul declareth

Lord 2 And he ſaid, I am Jeſus

vvhom thou perſecuteft.

15. It is me in my cauſe and ſervants

that thou Perſecuteſt. -

16. But riſe, and fland upon thy

feet : for I have appeared unto

thee for this purpoſe to make thee

a miniſter and a witneſs both of

theſe things which thou haſ ſeen,

and of thoſe things in the which I

will appear unto thee;

16. My appearing to thee is to makethee

a Preacher of that thou haſt Perſecuted; to

witneſs what thou now haſt ſeen, and what

I ſhall further tell thee by my Spirit and

and Works.

17, Delivering thee from the

people, and from the Gentiles, unto

whom now I ſend thee, 18. To

open their eyes, and to turn them

from darkne's to light, and from

the power cf Satan unto God, that

they may receive forgiveneſs of

fins, and inheritance among them

which are ſanči,fied by faith that is

in me.

17, 18. Delivering thee both from the

fews and Geniiles, to whom now I command

thee to Preach ; to open the Eyes that are

blinded in groſs Ignorance and Idolatry, and

to turn them fiom that darkneſs to the light

of the ſaving knowledge of God and ther

Redeemer; from the Power of Satan whom

they ſerve by fin, to the Belief, Love and

Obedience of God; that they may hereupon

receive the forgiveneſs of all their paſt fin,

and right to the inheritance among the

Santified: Which is here begun in Holineſs

and Communion with God and his Saints,

and hereafter perfeóted in Glory ; and aii

this bybelieving, truſting and obeying me,

and my Goſpel, ( or by being Chri.

ſtians).

Nite, Theſe words were omitted by Luke,

in Chap. 9. and 22. Here is a Promiſe to be

truſted, and a Command to be obeyed.

19. Whereupon, Oking Agrip.

pa, I was not diſobedient unto the

heavenhy viſion:

#9. I did not, I durſt not Rebel againſt

füch a Viſion and a Command from Hea.

yCn, ... " y

...' .

The A&s. his Converſion. Ch. 2.6.

20. But ſhewed firſt unto them

of Damaſcus, and at Jeruſalem, and

throughout all the coaſts of Judea,

and then to the Gentiles, that they

ſhould repent and turn to God, and

do works meet for repentance.

2o. And the Goſpel which I Preached at

Damaſcus, &c. is, That men ſhould Repent

and turn to God, and ſhew the ſincerity of

their Repentance by a Holy, Righteous,

Charitable and Sober Life, (and all this in

hope of Glory, purchaſed and promiſed by

Chriſt who thus ſent me.)

21. For theſe cauſes the Jews

caught me in the temple, and went

about to kill me.

21. This is the true cauſe why the jews

would have killed me, as croſſing their

unbelief.

22. Having therefore obtained

help of God, I continue unto this

day, witneſſing both to ſmall and

great, ſaying none other things

then thoſe which the prophets and

Moſes did ſay ſhould come: 23.

That Chriſt ſhouli ſuffer, and that

he ſhould be the firſt that ſhould

riſe from the dead, and ſhould ſhew

light unto the people, and to the

Gentiles.

22, God hath kept me through many.

dangers to this day, while I teſtifie this

Goſpel to all, which is but what was Pro

pheſied that Chriſt ſhould dye for our fins,

and riſe firſt from death and Convert the

Gentiſts,

24. And as he thus ſpake for

himſelf, Feſtus ſaid with a loud

voice, Paul, thou art beſide thy

ſelf : much learning doth make

thee mad.

24. Thou art a crazed Fanatick: muck

iºns or Bookiſhneſs hath diſtraćted

thee,

25. But he ſaid, I am not mad,

moſt noble Feſtus; but ſpeak forth

the words of truth and ſoberneſs.

26. For the king knoweth of theſe

things, before whom alſo I ſpeak

'freely: for I am perſwaded that

InOrld



Ch. 26. Agrippa almoſt a Chriſtian. The A&ts. Paul's Voyage. Ch.27

none of theſe things are hidden

from him; for this thing was not

done in a corner.

25,26. I am not mad, but ſoberly ſpeak

that truth which I ſuppoſe the King know

eth; I do not think that the fame of Chriſt's

Miracles, Death and Reſurreºtion, no nor

of this viſion of mine, is unknown to him,

being things openly done and famed a

broad. ~ .

27. King Agrippa,believeſt thou

the prophºts P i know that thou

believe{}.

27. If thou believe the Prophets, thou

mayéſt ſee that they Propheſied this of
Chriſt.

28. Then Agrippa ſaid unto

Paul, Almoſt thou perſwadeſt me

to be a Chriſtian.

28. A little thou perſwadeſt, &c.

Nºte, It is uncertain whether he ſpake

this ſeriouſly as inclining to believein Chriſt?

Or in contempt? Thou would perſwade me

that I am almoſt a Chriſtian.

29. And Paul ſaid, I would to

God, that not onely thou, but alſo

all that hear me this day, were both

almoſt, and altogether ſuch as lam,

except theſe bonds.

29. Nºte, True Miniſters thirſt for Mens

Converſion and Salvation.

30. And when he had thus ſpo

ken, the king roſe up, and the

governeur, and Bernice, and they

that ſat with them. 31. And when

they were gone aſide, they talked

between themſelves, ſaying. This

man doeth nothirg worthy of

death, or of bonds. 32. Then

ſaid Agrippa unto Feſtus, This

man might have been ſet at li

berty, if he had not appealed unto

Ceſar.

30. They acquit him, but diſcharge him

not.

C H A P. XXVII.

I. Nd when it was determin.

ed that we ſhould ſail into

Italy, they delivered Paul and cer.

tain other priſoners, unto one

named Julius, a centurion of Au

guſtus band. 2. And entring into

a ſhip of Adramyttium,we lanched,

meaning to ſail by the coaſts of

Aſia, one Ariftarchus a Macedo

nian of Theſſalonica, being with

us. 3. And the next day we tou

ched at Sidon. And Julius courte

ouſly entreated Paul , and gave

him liberty to go unto his friends

to refreſh himſelf.

3. Heathen Soldiers are leſs cruel than

Jewiſh ſuperſtitious Prieſts and Hypo
CilteS.

4. And when we had lanched

from thence, we ſailed under Cy

prus, becauſe the winds were con

trary. 5. And when we had ſailed

over the ſea of Cilicia and Pam

phylia, we came to Myra a city of

Lycia. 6. And there the centu

rion found a ſhip of Alexandria

ſailing into Italy; and he put us

therein. 7. And when we had

ſailed ſlowly many days, and ſcarce

were come over againſt Cnidus,

the wind not ſuffering us, we ſailed

under Crete,over againſt Salmonet

8, And hardly paſſing it, came

unto a place which is called, The

fair havens, nigh whereunto was

the city of Laſea.

Nºte, God cauſed theſe difficulties to ma

nifeſt his merciful Providence.

9. Now when much time was

ſpent, and when ſailing was now

dangerous,becauſe the faſt was now

already paſt, Paul admoniſhed

them, 10. And ſaid unto them,

Sirs, I perceive that this voyage

will be with hurt & much damage,

not onely of the lading and ſhip.

but alſo of our lives.

9. At the time of the jews yearly Faſt

of Expiation, which was in part of our Ofo

ber, ſailing uſed to be very dangerous on

thoſe Seas,

11. Ne
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11. Nevertheleſs, the centurion

believed the maſter and the owner

of the ſhip, more then thoſe things

which were ſpoken by Paul. 12.And

becauſe the haven was not Commo

dious to winter in, the more part

adviſed to depart thence alſo, if by

any means they might attain to

Phenice,and there to winter; which

is an haven of Crete, and lieth

toward the ſouth-weſt, and north

we’t. -

12. Nºte, Pianice a Haven-Town is de

ſcribed, to diſtinguiſh it from the Country

called Phoenice.

13. And when the ſouth-wind

blew ſoftly, ſuppoſing that they

had obtained their purpoſe, looſing

thence they ſailed cloſe by Crete.

14. But not long after there aroſe

againſt it a tempeſtuous wind, cal

led Euroclydon. 15. And when

the ſhip was caught, and coull not

bear up into the wind, we let her

drive. 16. And running under a

certain Iſland which is called Clau

da, we had much work to come by

the boat: 17. Which when they

had taken up, they uſed helps, un

dergirding the ſhip; and fearing

left they ſhould fall into the quick

ſands, ftrake ſail, and ſo were dri

ven. 18. And we being exceedingly

toſſed with a tempeſt, the next day

they lightened the ſhip; 19. And

the third day we caſt out with

our own hands the tackling of the

ſhip.

Note, They caſt away all to ſave them

felves: All that a man hath will he give

for his life. And yet the ungodly ſell their

ſouls for nothing.

2O. And when neither ſun nor

ftars in many days appeared, and

no ſmall tempeſt lay on us, all hope

that we ſhould be ſaved, was then

taken away.

20. All hope that could be grounded on

viſible probability,

The A&ts. Voyage. Ch. 27.

21. But after long abſtinences

Paul ſtood forth in the midft of

them, and ſaid, Sirs, ye ſhould

have hearkened unto me, and not

have looſed from Crete, and to

have gained this harm and loſs.

21. To have eſcaped this loſs.

22. And now I exhort you to

be of good cheer: for there ſhat!

be no loſs of any man’s life among

you, but ofthe ſhip. 23. For there

ftood by me this night the angel of

God, whoſe I am , and whom I

ſerve, 24. Saying, Fear not, Paul;

thou muſt be brought before Ce

ſar: and lo, God hath given thee

all them that ſail with thee.

23. Nite, I. God uſeth his Angel for the

ſafety and comfort of his Servants. 2. Paul

mentioneth God in his Relations to us;

1. He is our Owner, whoſe we are: 2. Our

Ruler, whom we ſerve; and it's implied, Our

Father, and Protector, In whom we truſt.

3. Many bad Men fare the better, for one

good Man that is among them.

25. Wherefore firs, be of good

cheer : for I believe God, that it

ſhall be even as it was told me.

26. Howbeit we muſt be caſt upon

a certain Iſland.

2s. I truſt my God and would have you

truſt him.

27. But when the fourteenth

night was come, as we were dri

ven up and down in Adria about

midnight, the ſhipmen deem

ed that they drew near to ſome

countrey: 28. And ſounded, and

found it twenty fathoms; and when

they had gone a little further, they

ſounded again, and found it fifteen

fathoms. 29. Then fearing left

they ſhould have fallen upon rocks,

they caſt four anchors out of the

ftern, and wiſhed for the day.

29. They ſtopt the Ship and durſt go no

further.

30. And as the ſhipmen were

about to flee out of the ſhip, when

they
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they had letdown the boat into the

ſea, under colour as though they

would have caſt anchors out of the

foreſhip, 31. Paul ſaid to the cen

turion, and to the ſouldiers, Ex

cept theſe abide in the ſhip, ye

cannot be ſaved.

so. Note, God that decreed that they

ſhould not periſh, decreed alſo that the skil

ful Seamen ſhould abide in the Ship. Means

and End are in the ſame decree.

32. Then the ſouldiers cut off

the ropes of the boat, and let her

fall off. 33. And while the day

was coming on,Paul beſought them

all to take meat, ſaying, This day

is the fourteenth day that ye have

tarried, and continued faſting, ha

ving taken nothing. 34. Where

fore I pray you to take; ſome

meat ; for this is for your health:

for there ſhall not an hair fall from

the head of any of you.

33. Nºte, Not that they had eat nothing

in fourteen days ; But ſay ſome Expoſitors,

no ſet meal, or ſo little as was next to

nothing; But others more probably ſay [You

have eaten nothing all this (one) day, expe

&ting the fourteenth day as Critical].

35. And when he had thus ſpo- '

kºn, he took bread,and gave thanks

to God in preſence of them all, and

when he had broken it, he began

to eat.

35. Note, If thoſe in England that ſcorn

at open Thankſgiving to God, even at Noble

Tables and great Feaſts, and think it de

ſerveth a Priſon for more than four to be

preſent at ſuch a Religious Exerciſe, had

been in this Ship, or in fanas's, fear might

have taught them better.

36. Then were they all of good

cheer and they alſo took ſome meat,

37. And we were in all in the ſhip,

two hundred threeſcore and ſixteen

ſouls,

37. Note, And though Paul Preach'd to

them, the honeſt Heathens accuſed him

not for a Conventicle; what ſhall we think

the Prieſts would have done had they been

now among them,

38. And when they had eaten

enough,they lightened the ſhip,and

caft out the wheat into the ſea.

38. Nite, Even future proviſion is caſt a

way to ſave life at preſent. That is a duty

in ſuch a caſe of neceſſity, which in other

caſes would have been a great fin.

39. And when it was day, they

knew not the land; but they diſco.

vered a certain creek with a ſhore,

into the which they were minded,

if it were poſſible, to thruſt in the

ſhip. 42. And when they had ta

ken up the anchors, they commit.

ted themſelves unto the ſea, and

looſed the rudder-bands, and hoiſed

up the main ſail to the wind, and

made toward ſhore. 41. And fal

ling into a place where two ſeas

met, they ran the ſhip aground;

and the forepart ſtuck faſt, and re

mained unmoveable, but the hin

der part was broken with the vio

lence of the waves.

39. This was a ſhallow near a neck of

Land called an Iſthmus where the Sea is on

both ſides of it. The Malthaſ's call it to this "

day St. Paul's Landing place.

42. And the ſouldiers counſel

was to kill the priſoners, left any

of them ſhould ſwim out and e

ſcape.

42. Nºte, Leſt they ſhould have been pu

niſhed for letting them eſcape, they would

have killed them.

43. But the centurion willing to

ſave Paul, kept them from their

purpoſe, and commanded that they

which could ſwim, ſhould caſt them.

ſelves firſt into the ſea, and get to

land: 44. And the reſt, ſome on

bourds, and ſome on broken pieces

of the ſhip : And ſo it came to

paſs, that they eſcaped all ſafe to

land.

4. Nºte, God gave them their lives for a

prey. -

C H A P.
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C H A P. XXVIII.

I. Nd when they were eſta

ped, then they knew that

the iſland was called Melita, 2. And

the barbarous people ſhewed us no

little kindneſs: for they kindled a

fire, and received us every one, be

cauſe of the preſent rain, and be

cauſe of the cold.

1. Nºte, There are two Iſlands of this

Name: And it is a Controverſie which is

meant : But Beza and others ſhew great

probability that it is that called Maliha,

now poſſeſſed by Chriſtians, as a Fort a

gainſt the Turks.

3. And when Paul had gathered

a bundle of ſticks, and laid them

on the fire, there came a viper

out of the heat, and faſtened on

his hand.

3. Note, Not that Paul carried the JAdder

or viper among the ſticks into a Chimney;

but they made the fire in ſome open place

where the JAdder lay, and was forced out

by the heat.

4. And when the barbarians ſaw

the venomous beaft hang on his

hand, they ſaid among themſelves,

No doubt this man is a murderer, .

whom though he hath eſcaped the

ſea, yet vengeance ſuffereth not

to live.

4. Nºte, Even thcſ. Barbarians believed

God to be the Revenger of Murder: And

yet the Prieſts took the Murder of Chriſt

and his Diſciples for a Meritorious work,

and zealouſly purſued it.

5. And he ſhook off the beaft

into the fire, and felt no harm.

6. Howbeit they looked when

he ſhould have ſwollen, or fallen

down dead ſuddenly : but after

they had looked a great while, and

and ſaw no harm come to him,they

changed their minds, and ſaid that

he was a god.

s. Nºte, So mutable is vulgar Judg

ºnent.

7. In the ſame quarters were

poſſeſſions of the chief man of the

Iſland, whoſe name was Publius,

whoreceived us and lodged us three

days courteouſly. 8. And it came

to paſs that the father of Publius

lay fick of a fever, and of a bloudy

flux: to whom Paul entred in, and

prayed, and laid his hands on him,

and healed him. 9. So when this

was done, others alſo which had

diſeaſes in the Iſland, came, and

were healed : 10. Who alſo ho

noured us with many honours,

and when we departed, they la

ded z, with ſuch things as were

neceſſary.

7. Nºte, If we could pray as Paul did, and

heal all the Sick by it; Queſt.Whethermen

would impriſon us for it? JAnſw. The fick

or the healed would not, but it's not unlike

º jewiſh Prieſts would do it; for ſo they
ICl.

11. And after three months we

departed in a ſhip of Alexandria,

which had wintered in the iſle,

whoſe ſign was Caſtor and Pollux.

12. And landing at Syracuſe, we

tarried there three days. 13. And

from thence we fet a compaſs, and

came to Rhegium ; and after one

day the ſouth-wind blew, and we

came the next day to Puteoli : 14.

Where we found brethren, and

were deſired to tarry with them

ſeven days; and ſo we went toward

Rome. -

14. Nºte, It appeareth by this that the

Goſpel had been received before Paul's com

ing thither, in the Italian Country about

Rome. Whether theſe Brethren entertain

ed all the Soldiers and Priſoners ſeven days,

or Paul and his Company only, as truſted by

the centurion to come after him, is uncer
tain.

15. And from thence, when the

brethren heard of us, they came to

meet us as far as Appiiforum, and

the Three taverns : whom when

Paul ſaw, he thanked God,and took

Courage.

I5, Note,
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1 5. Note, By this it appeareth alſo that

Paul found a Church in Rome. No doubt

theſe Brethren lived not without Aſlem

bling to worſhip God, being then not for

bidden. But who firſt brought Chriſtiani

ty thither, or Planted a Church, or was

their firſt Paſtor, no Hiſtory tells us ; but

it's moſt probable that it was neither Peter

nor Paul. Circumſtances have perſwaded

me, that Chriſtianity came firſt into Eng

land by Chriſtian Soldiers that were in the

Roman Army, (ſuch as built the Church cal

led St, Martins near Canterbury, which Beda

mentioneth.). And it is more probable that

ſuch as Cºrnelius being Converted in judea,

and having their dependance on Rome, and

buſineſs there, were like to be the firſt intro

ducers of Chriſtian ry there. (As ſuch were

in Helvetia.)

16. And when we came to Rome,

the centurion delivered the priſo

ners to the captain of the guard :

but Paul was ſuffered to dwell by

himſelf, with a ſouldier that kept

him.

16. One Soldier was his Guard.

17. And it came to paſs, that

after three days, Paul called the

chief of the Jews together. And

when they were come together, he

ſaid unto them, Men and brethren,

though I have committed nothing

againſt the people, or cuſtoms of

our fathers, yet was I delivered pri

ſoner fromJeruſalem into the hands

of the Romans. 18. Who when

they had examined me,would have

let me go,becauſe there was no cauſe

of death in me. 19. But when

the Jews ſpake againſt it, I was

conſtrained to appeal unto Ceſar;

not that I had ought to accuſe my

nation of.

17.Nºte,Though Paul Preached againſt the

Gentiles ſubjection to Moſes's Law, yet to

the jews he only ſpake againſt the impo

ſing it as neceſſary on others, and againſt

its juſtifying Power without Chriſt. 19. I

appealed in my own neceſſary Defence,

and not as an Accuſer of the fºrs,

20. For this cauſe therefore have

I called for you, to ſee you, and to

The A&s. at Rome. Ch. 28.

ſpeak with you : becauſe that for

the hope of Iſael I am bound with

this chain.

29. It is for Preaching that Meſſiah who

hath long been expected and prayed for,

as the Hope of Iſrael, that I am come hither

a Priſoner in this Chain.

21. And they ſaid unto him, We

neither received letters out of Ju

dea concerning thee, neither any

of the brethren that came, ſhewed

or ſpake any harm of thee. 22. But

we deſire to hear of thee what thou

thinkeſt : for as concerning this

ſett, we know that every where it

is ſpoken againſt.

21. We have had no Accuſation of thee:

but that we may be able to judge of thee,

we would hear thee our ſelves, what it is

that thou holdeſt and teacheſt. For Chri

ſtians are everywhere ſpoken againſt, as an

evil Sešt.

Note, He that would know how far to

regard common fame againſt any man or

party, muſt know what ſort of people they

be that report it, whether Men of truth,

ſobriety and conſcience, or debaucht, ungod

ly, malignant ſcoundrels; And by what mo

tives, they are ſet on work, whether by

God's word and will, orby Carnal intereſts,

and flattery of Great and ungodly World

lings, or enmity to Holy Doșttine and Pra

&tice: And what Evidence they give to

prove their Accuſations.

23. And when they had appoint.

ed him a day, there cºme many to

him into his lodging; to whom he

expounded and teſtified the king

dom of God, perſwading them con

cerning Jeſus,both out of the law of

Moſes and out of the prophets,from

morning till evening.

23. He proved to them out of the Law

and Prophets, that Chriſt was the Meſfiah,

whoſe Kingdom is ſpiritual, and is now be.

gun, as foretold, upon his Reſurre&ion and

Aſcenſion,and gatheringan UniverſalChurch

by the Miracles, Gifts and Grace of the Ho

ly Ghoſt.

24. And ſome believed the things

which were ſpoken, and ſome be

lieved not. 25. And when they

agreed not among themſelves, they

departed,
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departed, after that Paul had ſpo

ken one word, Wellſpake the holy

Ghoſt by Eſaias the prophet, unto

our fathers, 26. Saying, Go unto

this people,and ſay, Hearingye ſhall

hear,and ſhall not underſtand; and

ſeeing ye ſhall ſee,and not perceive.

27. For the heart of this people is

waxed groſs,and their ears are dull

of hearing, and their eyes have

they cloſed; left they ſhould ſee

with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and underſtand with their

heart, and ſhould be converted, and

I ſhould heal them.

26. You verifie the words of the Pro

phets, being likeyour fore-fathers, of whom

Iſaiah ſaith, that though they have their Na

tural faculties of ſeeing, hearing and under

ſtanding, yet they have wilfully ſo indiſ.

poſed and corrupted them, that as to the

knowledge and obedience of God, they

are as if they had neither Eyes, Ears orUn

derſtanding, from whence it is that my re
ſiſted and reječted Grace doth not Con

vert and heal them,

28. Be it known therefore unto

you, that the ſalvation of God is

ſent unto the Gentiles, and that

they will hear it.

2.8. Be it known to you that the Chriſt

whom you rejećt ſhall be Preached to the

Gentiles, and they will believe in him, and

receive him for their Saviour: And Chriſt

will ſet up among them the Catholick

Church, and Kingdom of God, which you

reject, and which ſhall thereforebe none of

yours,that boaſted in your expeºtations of it.

29. And when he had ſaid theſe

words, the Jews departed, and

had great reaſoning among them

ſelves.

29. Note, But ſo many of them believed

at Rome, feruſalem, and many Countries, as

were a confiderable part of the Chriſtian

Church at that time: And within four hun

dred years, Chriſtianity was the profeſſed

National Religion in judea.

3o. And Paul dwelt two whole
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years in his own hired houſe, and

received all that came in unto him,

31. Preaching the kingdom of God,

and teaching thoſe things which

concern the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, with

all confidence, no man forbidding

him.

3o. Arid Paul was ſo free a Priſoner, that

he was allowed to live in his own hired

houſe, and there for two years received

all, how many foever, great or ſmall, who

came to him, Preaching even in Imperious

Rome the Kingdom of God, as ruling Souls

to Salvation by the Redeemer, Teaching all

the Dočtrimes and Practices of Chriſtianity,

(the Hiſtory of Chriſt, his Perſon, Office,

Acts, Grace and Glory ;) and this with all

boldneſs and freedom, NO MAN FOR

BIDDING HIM, filencing him, or con

demning them for Conventicles, or any

way hindering him, even in Proud, Power

ful, Heathen Rome: When the Religious

7ewiſh Prieſts and Rulers, hunted Chriſt's

Miniſters as Blood-hounds, forbidding them

to Preach to the Gentiles that they might be

ſaved, and ſo wrath is come upon them to

the uttermoſt, as it will in due time on all

that initate them.

Nºte, 1. What Paul Preached: not vain

jangling, or envious railing, but the King

dom of God, and the things concerning

Jeſus Chriſt and Salvation.

2. Where: In Rome, and in his own hi

red houſe.

3. To whom: To all that come to him.

4. How long : Two years, at that time.

5. How : with all confidence, openneſs

and boldneſs.

6. How tolerated: No man, Emperour

or Senate or inferior Officer, Soldiers or

Magiſtrates, Prieſts or People hindering or

forbidding him, in the Capital Heathen City

of the World, which yet was devoted to I

dolatry, and captivated the Church of God

both}. and Gentiles. But had Paul Preach

ed immorality, Rebellion, abuſive injury to

others, no doubt they would have puniſhed

him: And verily many Preachers whoſe Do

ctrine is tolerable, are ſo abuſive in falſe

reviling Application, that we may ſay, ſome

Orthodox Churches have need of Church

Juſtices to keep the peace.

The
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The Epiſtle of PAM L the Apoſtle, to the

R OM A N S.

The INTRODUCTION.

WOR the underſtanding of Paul's Epiſtle to the Romans, it is ne

ceſſary, I. To underftand his main Deſign and Subjećt. II. To

that end, to know what Parties he had to do with. III. And

what their ſeveral Errours were, or their Temptations to Errour.

IV. And by what Arguments he oppoſeth them, and what he granteth

them. -

I. Paul's great Deſign is to eſtabliſh the Roman Chriſtians in the Faith

of the Goſpel, and in Holineſs of Life, and in mutual Love and Concord

againſt all the Temptations which then affaulted them.

II. The Adverſaries of their Stability, and his Defign, whom he no

teth, are, 1. The Roman Heathens, eſpecially the Learned ſort, 2. Eſpe

cially the Jews, and the Judaizing Chriſtians. 3. Some Erroneous He

#. Chriſtians, who were inclined both to Libertiniſm, and to Di

Willons.

III. The Errours oppoſed by him were, I. The Heathens, who while

they ſcorned the Faith of a Crucified Chriſt, ſhewed how little they were

to be regarded,by their Sins againſt the Light of Nature.

II. The Jews had all theſe following Errours : 1. Becauſe God had

made them a peculiar People, by ſpecial Privileges and Promiſes, they

were over-proud of it, as if they had been the only Servants that God

had in the World, and that none but Jews and their Proſelytes were

ſaved. 2. And ſo, that their Law was to be received by all the World.

3. That this Law, given to, and by Moſes, for their Government as

a peculiar Republick, was ſo excellent, becauſe thus Divine, that the

keeping of it was the ſufficient and only way of Salvation. 4. Herein

they overlook'd the Promiſe which was before the Law, and preſuppoſed

in the Law, as its Foundation, and its very Life ; both the Common

Promiſe made to lapſed Mankind in Adam and Noah, and the ſpiritual

part of the Special Promiſe made to Abraham. 2. And they overlook'd

the ſignification of their Types and Ceremonies; and look'd at the Law

meerly as a Law of Works, rewarding or puniſhing for the doing or not

doing it.

*Herefore they miſtook the promiſed Meſſiah to be a King of D4

vid's Line, who was to reſtore their Commonwealth, and º: the

ations
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Nations to it, and rule them in earthly Glory by that Law ; and ſo made

him ſubſervient to Moſes's Law, as to be reſtored by him. -

6. And ſo they thought that this Law muſt endure for ever, and that

to talk of its abrogation was Blaſphemy againſt God.

III. The Judaizing Chriſtians conjoymed Chriſtianity and the Law,

and thought, that though Chriſt's Miracles, Reſurrečtion, and Spirit

proved him to be the Mºffaë, who died for their Sins, yet he came not

to change their Law, but to eſtabliſh it: And firſt, they were long be

fore they could be convinced, that it was not neceſſary to the Gentiles

to be Proſelytes to it : And when they were forced to grunt that, they

fill held, that it was neceſſary to all the Jews. And therefore they kept

up their Ceremonies, and ſeparated too far from the Gentile Chriſtians:

And the Gentile Chriſtians too much deſpiſed theſe.

IV. Beſides theſe, there were ſome that Heretically took it to be a

part of their extraordinary Knowledge, to hold, That Chriſtianity de

iivered Men not only from the Jews Law, but from ſubjećtion to Men,

and from neceſſary ſtrićtneſs in outward Aëtions: And they made a

Party for theſe Opinions.

V. The Apoſtle, I. dealeth but briefly with the Heathens, and argu

eth againſt them from their ovyn Erroursand Crimes; 1. Telling them

jof the Light of Nature, and then of their odious Sins againſt it; that

the Chriſtians might not be moved by the ſeorns and oppoſition of ſuch

-a blinded uncapable ſort of Adverſaries. ... : -

- II. But the chief Work of his Epiſtle is to confute the Jews and Ju

-daizers, and to effabliſh the Gentile Chriſtians againſt their Errours and

Oppoſition. To which end, he proveth all thºſe things;

1. That the Gentiles are not bound to receive the Law of Moſes, and

become Jews. 2. That they may be juſtified and ſaved by the Faith of

Chriſt, as well as the Jews. 3. That God foretold their Calling by the

Prophets, and the Promiſe to Abraham extended to them, as the Spiri.

tº: Seed or Children. 4. That if this were not true, none

could be juſtified or ſaved; becauſeby the Deeds of the Law, as ſuch, no

man can be juſtified. The Jews themſelves muſt be juſtified by Faith,

or not at all. 5. That the Law of Moſes, as ſuch, came long after the

Promiſe, and the Juſtification of Abraham by Faith, and therefore could

not null that Promiſe, or way of Life. 6. That the Law required ſuch

a degree of Works, or frićt Obedience, as no man kept; and therefore

none could be juſtified by it. 7. That the Law was given but to the

Jews, and God is not only the God and Governour of the Jews, but of

the Gentiles alſo. 8. That the Law forbiddeth Sin, and curſeth the

Sinner, add condemneth him, and therefore doth not juſtifie him.

9. That the Law, as ſuch, giveth not Grace and Strength to keep it,

but ſuppoſeth Ability : But the Grace and Spirit of Chriſt enableth.

Io. That the Law by accident irritateth Luſt, and increaſeth it, and

doth not motifie and overcome it. 1 1. That the Law was given to

another end, than to juſtifie the Sinner by itsbare Works; even to con

vince Men of Sin, and the need of Grace, and as a Schoolmaſter to lead

- - them
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them to Chriſt, who is the End of the Law. 12. That Pardon, Juſti

fication, and Salvation muſt needs be God's free Gift to the Guilty and

Condemned, and not the Reward of Meritorious Works of the Law ;

nor can any pretend the Title of Innocency or Debt. , 13. That Chriſt

is deſigned to gather a more large and excellent Church than the Jewiſh

Nation, even a Catholick Church through all the World, and that more

ſpiritual and holy; into which the Jews, if they will believe, ſhall be all

graffed, which will be to them a higher Privilege than to live under the

Moſaick l'olitie. 14. That the Jewiſh Law was ſo operous, ſhadowys

burdenſom, and terrible, that it is part of the Office of a Saviour to

deliver men from it, and to bring them under a far better Law and Cove

nant of Grace. -

* many ſuch Arguments he confuteth the Jews, and Judaizing Chri
JańS.

III. How he confuteth the Cenſorious Dividers, who agreed in the

Eſſentials öf Chriſtianity, but differed about ſome Jewiſh Rites; and

alſo the Erroneous, that inclined to Licentiouſneſs, and unjuſt Sepa

ration from the Orthodox, will be ſufficiently ſhewn in the particular

Expoſitions. . . * * * * * w" - - -

IV. But the Apoſtle denieth none of theſe following Truths, but ims

plieth ſome, and expreſly aſſerteth others of them, as Conceſſions:

1. According to the Promiſe made to Abraham, the Iſraelites were a

holy Nation, and a peculiar People, ſeparated to God out of all the

World. . . … . . . . . . -

2. God's Government firſt ſettled over them was eminently a Theo

cracy, the Supremacy being exerciſed by extraordinary Revelation, by

Angelical or Signal Notices, and by P, ophecy.

3. Their Law was eminently Divine, the Law of God; their Princes

being but Executioners, and not having Power of Legiſlation, to add,

abrogate, or diminiſh. . . . .

4. This Law was wholly Political ; that is, The Rule of the Subjećts

Obedience, and the Rewards and Puniſhments, to be exerciſed by God

as Supreme, and by Magiſtra:es as his Officers, in the Government of

that People, as a Holy Commonwealth. Even the Decalogue and Cere

monies were ſuch Laws of Politie..

5. But this Law ſuppoſed the Law of Nature, and the antecedent

Law of Mercy made to faln Mankind in Adam and Noah, and the ſpecial

Promiſe made to Abraham, and all the Nations of the Earth in his Seed:

And the Jews ought not to have ſeparated any part of their Law from

theſe, which were as its very Life and Soul, and principal y reſpected

things ſpiritual, and heavenly, and everlaſting,

6. The Law preſuppoſing theſe, and being given to men that had Îm

mortal Souls, and bound to know ſo much, doth not much mention ſuch

matters of the Life to cone, as being preſuppoſed; and Moſes adding

ſpecially the diſtinguiſhing Laws of Jewiſh Government.

7. The breach even of a Political Law, where God was the Le

giſlator, deſerved future everlaſting Pºmº, though as Men *:::
} t
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; official Executioners, it was but corporal Puniſhment that it in

ićted.

8. The Sacrifices were Obſignations of that Law of Grace which was

elder than Moſes, and ſo they ſhould have been underſtood. -

9. The ſincere keeping of that Law, while it was in force, was the

Material part of the Jews Obedience as they were under the Law of

Grace.

io. Even the Decalogue it ſelf, as Moſaical and Political, delivered in

$tone to the Jews only, is done away with all the reſt by Chriſt, their

peculiar Commonwealth being ended: But as it is, 1. the Law of Na

ture, 2. and the Law ef Chriſt, it ſtill continueth.

There are three Controverſies that I will here briefly ſpeak to, rather

than by inſerted Annotations afterwards. I. Whom Paul deſcribeth in

the firſt and ſecond Chapters. II. What Law it is that he ſpeaketh of.

#: How he meaneth, that Faith is imputed to Righteouſneſs and Juſti

cation.

I. A late Writer hath laboured hard to perſuade us, that Rom. f. and

a great part of the Epiſtles ſpeak of the Gnoſticks, which have uſually

been otherwiſe expounded. Of this Chapter I think otherwiſe, (and

of many other Texts) becauſe, 1. The Philoſophers, and other Hea

thens, were ſo much more potent, numerous, and famous Adverſaries

to Chriſtianity, that we have great reaſon to ſuſpe&, that Paul doth

not ſo much paſs them by, to pelt at a few Hereticks, as this Writer

imagined.

2. The Text greeth more to the Heathens. It was to them that the

Goſpel was a matter of ſhame, and counted fooliſhneſs. It was not by

the Works of Creation chiefly,that the Gnofficks pretended to know God,

or ſhould have known him ; but this was the only Book to the Heathens.

The Gnºſticks were unexcuſable, as Profeſſours of Faith; but it was the

Heathens that were left without excuſe by the meer Works of God's

Creation. The Heathen Philoſophers were they that profeſs'd the

greateſt Wiſdom, deriding all Chriſtians, as Pool. It was the Heathens

that were the Authors of all that Knagery and Idolatry, named ver. 23.

The Gnoſticks were but for involuntary Compliance in caſe of danger:

They renounced worſhipping the Creature more than the Creator. The

Sodomy, and all the other Sins by which they are deſcribed, belong far

more to the Heathens than to the Gnoſticks. Chap. 2. Paul diſtributeth

them that he ſpeaks of, into [$ºws and Gentiles], and ſo doth the whole

ſcope of his Diſcourſe, 1 Car. 1. & 2. It is the ſame ſort that he there

ſpeaketh of, as the Wiſe, and Great, ard Noble of the World, who

counted the Wiſdom of the Goſpel Fooliſhneſs, and whoſe Wiſdom was

Fooliſhneſs, which God would confound and bring to nought, &c. which

is the plain Deſtription of the Philoſophical Heathens. A great deal

more ſuch Evidence is at hand. -

3. The Writers of Church.Hiſtory and Herefles,tellus of many ſorts

of Hereticks in the beginning, that went before thoſe called Gnoſticks ;

yet
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more difficult than it is, 1. It is certain, That by [Faith] he meaneth
- - - -

-
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yet none of theſe are named in ſcripture, but the Nicolaitans, and the

Woman #erebel, Rev. 2. & 3. And why ſhould we think then that the

Gnoſticks are meant more than they P

4. Thoſe that Paul oft ſingleth out, ſeem to be them mentioned

A tº 15. againſt whom he reaſoneth to the Galaiians, CŞe. Had he meant

others, as their Crimes were greater, he would have as plainly notified

them. Indeed, 2 Per. 2. and 5ude, ſeem to mean the Nicolaitans as

much like the Gnofficks ; but Paul had much more to do with the Hea

then Oppoſition.

II. Some have thought that it is the Law of Innocency made firſt to

Adam, which Paul meaneth, when he ſpeaks againſt Juſtification by the

Works of the Law. Their chief Reaſons are, i. Becauſe it faith, Curſed

is he that doth not all things written, Öc. And hence they gather, Than

the Jews Law was of the ſame tenor. 2. But others give this Reaſon,

Becauſe the Jews Law was a Covenant of Grace, and therefore could not

be that here deſcribed.

But it is evident all along,that it was Moſes's Law that Paul hert mean

eth. It would be tedious to cite the Proofs all along viſible. And as to

the Reaſons for the contrary, 1. It is certain, that the Law of Inno

£ency was not then in being and force, but ceaſed with Man's Innocency, '

upon Adam's Pall; not by mutability in God, but in Man. God's Law

is the preſent Obligation of his Will to Duty or Puniſhment, Shall we

imagine God to ſay to the ſinful World, 1. I command thee, that art 4

guilty 3inner, to be ſinleſs 2 (contrary to the hypothetical neceſſity of Exir

ſtence.) 2. And, thou ſhalt be remarded, if thou be innocent, (when he is

guilty already?) 3. And, if thou be a ſinner, thou ſhalt die, (when he is

a sinner already, and the Conditional is become Abſolute, and paſt into a

Sentence of Judgment 2) --

2. The Law of Moſes granteth Sacrifice and Pardon for many Sins :

but the Law of Innocency pardoneth none.

3. The meaning of [ćurſed be he that doth not all things] is not, Curſed

be he that bath any ſin; but, he that keepeth not all this Law : (And only

the Jews were under that Law, and its Curſe.) And this Law of Moſes

was ſo operous and ſtrið, that no man did perfectly fulfil it: And if

they had, it would not procure their Pardon for the common Sin of

Nature, nor merit any thing of God, by the benefit he received by their

Works.

2. And as to the other Objećters, it's true, that Moſes's Law was

given to them as a material peculiar part of the Law of Grace : But

theſe, that Paul diſputed againſt, had in conceit ſeparated the Law, aſ

ſuch, from the Promiſe or Covenant of Free Grace, and thought to be

juſtified by the Merit of their Obedience to it.
*

-

*.

III. Perverſe Engagement againſt one anothers Opinions, as dange:

rous, hath made Paul's D0&fire of Faith and juſtification ſeem much

B b 2 ſlø
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no one ſingle Aët only, as is [The believing that Chriſt's Righteouſneſ,

is imputed to us], as if we were not juſtified by believing in God the

Father, or the Holy Ghoſt, or truſting the Promiſe of Glory, or belie.

ving that Chriſt died for our Sins, roſe, aſcended, intercedeth, reigneth,

and will judge us, and glorifieus, or by conſenting to his Covenant of

Grace, accepting offered Mercy, (5c. Faith is a Moral ačt, containing

many Phyſical ads of underſtanding and Will; like a Covenant-conſent

to a King, a Husband, a Phyſician. (5c. It is all that is eſſentially requi- -

red in Baptiſm, to the Collation of the Grace there given. It is Chri

ſtianity in conſent.

2. This Faith, is commanded by God, and Grace and Glory promiſed

to them that by believing obey this Command; which maketh it the

Condition, or Moral receptive Qualification for this Gift. And though

God's Grace cauſe Men to believe, yet the Command and Conditional

Promiſe are the Means by which God worketh this Effect. And that

the Promi e be Conditional, joyred with threatning to Diſobedience, is no

Y, one reedleſs than the Commi and or Preachirg is. . ; : -

3. Hence Men may claim Purdon upon believing ; but none can claim

Faith by vertue of any abſolute Promiſe of God, before he have it.

4. Though no Creature can merit of God in Commutative ſuffice, as

giving him a Benefit, yet they may merit of him as in Governing £uſtice,

or Diſtributive : But this is various, as the Governing Law is. ... : , ;

According to the Law of Innocency no man meriteth; nor Juſtification

according to the Law of Moſes : ſave Chriſt alone. Chriſt's Merit was

in the fulfilling the undertaken Mediatorſhip, which was fulfilling the

Law cf Innocency, ( which he only was capable of ), and Moſes's Law,

and the peculiar Acts of a Mediator: This Merit of Chriſt is the valu

able, procuring, meritorious Cauſe of all our Deliverance, (Pardon,

Juſtification, Adoption, Čc.) of which our own Habits or Atts are no

º º: are at all to be judged to be inſtead of any part of the Office

of Chriſt. - - - - -- -

5. But we are not Lawleſs, but under a Pardoning and #uffifying Law,

or Covenant of Grace, which giveth Grace and Glory (as is ſaid) to them

that believe and repent; that is, pardoneth them, and giveth them the

in-dwelling Spirit of Love, and right to Life, if they ſincerely truſt

Chriſt’s Mediation and Promiſe for it, and give up themſelves for that

end to God their reconciled Father, to Chriſt, as their Saviour, and his

Spirit as their Sanétifier. .

And becauſe God will not give us the free gift of Chriſt, and Life

with him, but as firſt qualified by this Condition of Faith, therefore

Faith is ſaid to be imputed to us for Righteouſneſs: that is, This Accep

tance of his free Gift in Chriſt, is all that the Law of Grace, by which

we ſhall be judged, requireth of us that we may be accounted Righteous,

without Innocency, or the Works of Moſes's Law, or any that make not

the gift of Pardon and Life to be of free Grace. To have Righteouſneſs

imputed, isto be accounted Righteous. -

- N
-

6. To
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6. To call Faith a juſtifying Inſtrument, is an unapt Speech of Man's

vain invention; but may be tolerated, if they mean but [A Moral re

ceptive Diſpºſition], unfitly called, A receptive Inſtrument : But not in

proper ſenſe. -

7. But though Chriſt is our Surety, and Picarius pena in ſome ſºnſe,

and properly a Sacrifice for our Sin, and merited all that we have, by

his Righteouſneſs; yet it ſubverteth the Goſpel and Chriſtianitv.to teach,

as ſome do, That Chriſt did ſo properly perſonate every one of the Ekét,

that in the ſenſe of God and the Law (though not Phyſically) they all

perfeótly fulfilled the Law of Innocency in and by him, and ſo are juſti

fied by that Law, as imputatively being ſinleſs: As if that Law had ſaid,

[Thou or thy Jurety ſhull diº, if thou fin] and we are juſtified by the ſame

Law that condemned us; and no Death, or Suffering, or permitted Sin

were any Penalties on us: And as if we were at once reputed finleſs from

Birth to Death, and yet muſt have a Chriſt to die for our Sin, and muſt

daily beg forgiveneſs of it.

C H A P. I.

1. DAula ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt,

called to be an Apoſtle, ſe

parated unto the Goſpel of God,

1. By an immediate appearance of Chriſt

from Heaven, by Voice and Inſpiration, ſent

to publiſh the glad tidings of Redemption

and Salvation by Chriſt. -

2. (Which he had promiſed afore

by his prophets in the holy ſcrip

tures) 3. Concerning his Son Je

ſus Chrift our Lord, which was

made of the ſeed of David accord

ing to the fleſh, 4. And declared

to be the Son of God with power,

according to the ſpirit of holineſs,

by the reſurre&ion from the dead:

3. Having his Humane Nature from his

Mother of David's Line.

4. But the Power of God which owned

him, by the Spirit of Holineſs, and his Re

ſurreştion from the dead, did demonſtrate

that he was not a meer Man, but God's

own Son, ſent from Heaven, and miracu

louſly incarnate.

5. By whom we have received

grace and apoſtleſhip, for obedience

to the faith among all nations for
his name :

3. By whoſe own Heavenly miſſion I re

ceived this favour and honour, to be his

ſpecial Meſſenger, ſent to call all Nations

to believe and obey the Goſpel, and pro

claim the Glory of his Name.

6. Among whom are ye alſo the

called of Jeſus Chriſt.

6. Of whom God hath vouchſated you

to be a part, being the called followers of

Jeſus Chriſt. -

7. To all that be in Rome, be

loved of God, called to be ſaints:

Grace to you, and peace from God

our Father, and the Lord Jeſus

Chriſ.

7. To all in Rome that are the beloved

of God, called out of the World, into the

Holy Chriſtian ſtate, I ſalute you by this

Benedition and Prayer, That the Grace of

God, our Father, and the Lord Jeſús Chriſt,
and that true Peace and welfare which is its

ſpecial Fruit, may be yet more upon you.

8. Firſt, thank my God through

Jeſus Chriſt for you all, that your

faith is ſpoken of throughout the

whole world. - -

8. And firſt, I thank my God through

Jeſus Chriſt, that (as you dwell in that

City which is moſt eminent in the World,

which is an advantage to the luſtre and

communication of your Faith, ſo) your pro

feſſion of that Faith is ſo illuſtrious, as to

be famous throughout the World.

9. For God is my witneſs, whom

I ſerve with my ſpirit in the

goſpel of his Son, that without

ceaſing I make mention of you al

ways in my payers, 10. Making

B b 3 requeſt
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requeſt (if by any means now at

length I might have a proſperous

journey by the will of God) to come

unto you.

9. For God, whom I ſerve with a devoted

Soul, doth know, that this your honourable

profeſſion of the Chriſtian Faith, doth make

me the moſt conſtantly remember you in

my Prayers. -

io. And requeſt of God, if it ſeem good

to him, that I may come to you, for the

furtherance of my joy, and your edifica

tion.

11. For I long to ſee you, that

I may impart unto you ſome ſpiri

tual gift, to the end you may be

eſtabliſhed; 12. That is, that I

may be comforted together with

you, by the mutual faith both of

you and me.

11, 12. For I long to ſee you, that by

communicating to you what God hath given

to me, you may be further eſtabliſhed, and

you and I may be comforted in the mu

tual manifeſtation of our Concordant Faith.

13. Now I would not have you

ignorant, brethren, that oftentimes

I purpoſed to come unto you (but

was let hitherto) that I mighthave

ſome fruit among you alſo, even as

among other Gentiles.

13. I would have you know, that as

God hath called me to be an Apoſtle to

the Gentiles, I of purpoſed to come to you,

(though hitherto hindred) that I might reap

ſome fruit of that my Office among you,

as well as among other Gentiles.

14. I am debter both to the

Greeks,and to the barbarians, bºth

to the wiſe, and to theunwiſe.

14. By this my Miſſion and Office, it is

my duty to Pteach the Goſpel, both to the

learned Greeks and Rºmans, and to unlearn

ed Barbareus Nations.

15. So, as much as in me is, I

am ready to preach the goſpel to

you that are at Rome alſo.

1s. Therefore, if it be the Will of God,

that I ſhal; come unto you, I am ready, as

ric Apoſtle to the Gentiles, to exerciſe

nine Office, by Preaching to you, as I have

done to others.

Romans. what his Goſpel it. Ch. 1.

16. For I am not aſhamed of

the goſpel of Chriſt: for it is the

power of God unto ſalvation, to

every one that believeth, to the

Jew firſt, and alſo to the Greek.

16. For though a Crucified Chriſt be to

the fews a ſtumbling block, and to the

Gentiles fooliſhneſs, I am not aſhamed moſt

openly to own and Preach this Goſpel: For

the Power of God, by this called weak

neſs and fooliſhneſs by Men, is manifeſted

in it, and by it, in the Converſion, Com

fort and Salvation of every true Believer,

whether jews, with whom it began, at

Greek; to whom it is now Preached.

17. For therein is the righteouſ;

neſs of God revealed from faith to

faith: as it is written, The juſt ſhall

live by faith.

17. For that ſort of Righteouſneſs which

God hath madethe neceſſary and acceptable

way to Salvation, is therein revealed to the

World; even Righteouſneſs by Faith, is re

vealed to beget Faith in Mén; by which

it is that Men muſt be juſtified and ſaved,

as was foretold.

18. For the wrath of God is re.

vealed from heaven againſt all un

godlineſs, and unrighteouſneſs of

men, who hold the truth in unrigh

teouſneſs.

18. For that Goſpel which pardoneth

Penitent Believers, doth reveal God's wrath

againſt the Imperiitent and Unbelievers,

who by the love of Sim, reſiſtand rejed the

Truth, and continue in ungodlineſs and

unrighteouſneſs.

19. Becauſe that which may be

known of God,is manifeſt in them;

for God hath ſhewed it ºnto

them.

19. For they may know much of the

nature and attributcs of God, as manifeſted

by the light of Nature in them, and by

the Providence of God among them, by

which God ſheweth it unto them.

20. For the inviſible things of

him from the creation of the world

are clearly ſeen, being underſtood

by the things that are made, even

his eternal power and Godhead;

ſo that they arc without excuſe:

zo, For
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20. For though God and Heavenly

things be inviſible, even his Eternal Power,

and his God-head, yet are they clearly

to be ſeen in the Glaſs of his Works;

fo that their ſin againſt God, thus revealed,

leaveth them without all juſt excuſe.

21.Becauſe that when they knew

God, they glorified him not as

God, neither were thankful, but

became vain in their imaginations,

and their fooliſh heart was darken

ed. 22. Profeſſing themſelves to

be wiſe,they became fools: 23.And

changed the glory of the uncor

ruptible God, into an image made

like to corruptible man, and to

birds, and four-footed beafts, and

creeping things.

21. Becauſe, when by his works, and

the light of Nature,they were forc'd to con

feſs the Divine Perfeóions, they yet lived,

not to his Glory, or in holy thankfulneſs

to the God whom they acknowledged, but

diſhonoured him, and corrupted their Minds

by vain Imaginations, and their fooliſh Hearts

were darkened by groſs errors. 22. And

rofeſſing themſelves to be the Learned Phi

oſophers, and Wiſe Men of the World,

and contenning others as Ignorant and Bar

barous, they ſhewed by their pračice that

they were Fools. 23. For when their

Tongues acknowledged the glory of the in

corruptible God, they worſhipped him as

in and by the Images of Corruptible Men,

and of Birds, Beaſts, and creeping things;

as if God had been like theſe,

24. Wherefore God alſo gave

them up to uncleanneſs, through

the lufts of their own hearts, to

diſhonour their own bodies be.

tween themſelves: 25. Who chan

ged the truth of God into a lie and

worſhipped and ſerved the creature

more then the Creator, who is

bkºffed for ever. Amen.

24. Wherefore, as a* puniſhment for

their wilfulfins, God left them to the ſuffs

of the Fleſh, to baſe unnatural uncleanneſs.

25. Seeing they confeſſing the Perfeótions

of the True God, yet repreſented him in

the Image of vain Shadows and Creatures,

and ſo offered their worſhip to ſuch Crea

tures, and to the Stars, rather than to the

Romans. the Gentiſes. Ch. 1.

True and Bleſſed Creator whom they ac

knowledged.
-

26. For this cauſe God gave

them up unto vile affedions : for

even their women did change the

natural uſe into that which is againſt

nature: 27. And likewiſe alſo the

men, leaving the natural uſe of the

woman, burned in their luft one

toward another, men with men

working that which is unſeemly,

and receiving in themſelves that

recompence of their errour which

Was meet.

26, 27. For this Sin, God gave them to

baſe luſts againſt Nature, who in their Re

ligion finned againſt the light of Nature;

both Women and Men burning in worſe

than beaſtly unnatural luſts towards thoſe

of their own Sex, and by being left to that

unnatural filthineſs, were juſtly puniſhed for

their unnatural Idolatry.

28. And even as they did not

like to retain God in their know

ledge, God gave them over to a

reprobate mind, to do thoſe things

which are not convenient:

28. And as their wicked Hearts refuſed

to obey and honour God praćtically, though

they did in words acknowledge him ; God

gave them over to a reprobate Mind, to do

thoſe things which the light of Nature and

common Reaſon do condemn.

29. Being filled with all unrigh

teouſneſs, fornication, wickedneſs,

covetouſneſs, maliciouſneſs; full of

envy, murder, debate, deceit, ma

lignity,whiſperers, 30. Backbiters,

haters of God, deſpiteful, proud,

boaſters, inventers of evil things,

diſobedient to parents. 31. With

out underſtanding, covenant-brea

kers, without natural affečtion, im

Placable, unmerciful.

29. So far is their Learning and Arts

from making them juſt and happy, that

they abound with all manner of odious

ſhameful Sin (here named.) . . . -

32. Who knowing the judgment

of God, that they which commit

ſuch things are worthy of death,
Bb 4 not
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not onely do the ſame, but have

pleaſure in them that do them.

32. And all their knowledge (of Good

and Evil) is ſo far from Juſtifying or San

cłifying them, that they live in the practice

of that which they know God doth con

demn, and in their Societies and Conver

ſation make it their delight.

C H A P. lſ.

1. * Herefore thou art inexcu

fable O man, whoſoever

thou art that judgeſt : for wherein

thou judgeſt another, thou con

demneſt thy ſelf; for thou that

jud, eſt, doeft the ſame things.

1. Therefore thou that thinkeſt highly of

thy ſelf, for thy Knowledge, and baſiy of

others, as ignorant or barbarous, art ſº far

from being juſtified by this, that it aggra

vateth thy Sin, and leaveth thee without

excuſe: For thou liveſt in as great Sin, as

thoſe whom thou condemneſt as Igno
I'dlit.

2. But we are ſure that the judg:

ment of God is according to truth,

againſt them which commit ſuch

things.

2. But we know that God will judge all

Men in Truth and Righteouſneſs, according

to their Works; and will condemn evil

doers, whatever their Knowledge and Pro

feſſion be.

3. And thinket thou this, O

man, that judgeſt them which do

ſuch things, and doeſt the ſame,that

thou ſhalt eſcape the judgment of
God P

3. Is it not then thy manifeſt error, to

think that thy Knowledge, and condemn

ing Sin in others will juſtific and ſave thee,

that liveſt in Sin 2 -

4. Or deſpiſeſt thou the riches

of his goodneſs, and forbearance,

and long ſuffering, not knowing

that the goodneſs of God leadeth

thee to repentance P 5. But af.

ter thy hardneſs and impenitent

heart, treaſureſt up unto thy ſelf

wrath againſt the day of wrath,

and revelation of the righteous

The Manner of Romans. God’s 3adgment. Ch. 2.,

judgment of God; 6. Who will

render to every man according to

his deeds:

4, 5, 6. While thou boaſteſt of Wiſdom,

and liveſt in Wickedneſs, thou ſheweſt the

more contempt of God, even of the Ri

ches of his goodneſs, and forbearance, and

long-ſuffering, not knowing Praštically,

that the goodneſs of God which thou doſt

acknowledge in Words, ſhould lead thee

to Repentance, and forſaking of Sin, 5. But

thy Heart being hardened in impenitency, ,

by Sin againſt Knowledge, thou doſt but

treaſure up certain puniſhment againſt the

Day when God will ſhew his Righteouſneſs.

by his Judgment ; 6. And will judge and,

uſe Men according to their Deeds. . .

7. To them, who by patient

continuance in well doing, ſeck for

glory, and honour, and immorta

lity; eternal life:

7. To them, who by a life of true obe

dience, and patient waiting for his Reward,

do ſeek firſt for future Glory and Honour,

and Immortal Happineſs, he will give Eter

nal Life.

8. Bute to them that are Con

tentious, and do not obey the truth,

but obey unrighteouſneſs, indig

nation, and wrath; 9 Tribulation

and anguiſh uponevery ſoul of man

that doeth evil, of the Jew firſt,

2nd alſo of the Gentile. - º

8, 9. But to them that reſiſt the Light,

and contend againſt the revealed Truth,

and obey it not, but live in the Pračice of

Unrighteouſneſs, while they boaſtef Know

ledge, God will pour forth his Indignation

and Wrath, Tribulation and Anguiſh, even

on every one that livethin Sin and Wicked

neſs, firſt on the fews, who fin under their

boaſting of their Peculiarity,Law,andJewiſh

Knowledge; and the Greek; and Romans,

who ſin under their boaſting of Learning

and Philoſophy, and conceited Wiſdom.

10. But glory, honour and Peace

to every man that worketh good,

to the Jew firſt, and alſo to the

Gentile. I I. For there is no re

ſpea of perſons with God.

10, 11. But Glory, Honour and Peace, to

every Man that liveth a life of true Obe

dience and well-doing; to the few firſt,

according to their cºuntrievº,
all
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Ch. 7. Who are

and alſo to the Gentiles, as being in the

ſame Covenant of Grace, for God ſaveth

not Men partially, for their outward Pri

vileges, or their barren Knowledge and

Profeſſion.

,12. For as many as have finned

without law, ſhall alſo periſh with

out law : and as many as have fin

ned in the law, ſhall be judged by

the law, - -

12. For all Men ſhall be judged accord

ling to the Obligations which they were un

der. They that finned againſt the Law of

Nature and common Mercies, and were ne

ver under the Moſaical Law, or Superna

tural Revelation, ſhall be condemned by the

Law which they finned againſt, and not

by that which was never given them. But

the ſers that finned under Moſes's Law,

ſhall be judged by it. § - -

13. (For not the hearers of the

law are juſt before God, but the

doers of the law ſhall be juſti

fied.

13. For no Law of God, doth juſtifie Men

meerly for having it, and hearing it, but for

doing it, ſo far as they do it. -

14. For when the Gentiles which

have not the law, do by nature the

things contained in the law, thºſe

having not the law, are a law unto

themſelves : 15. Which ſhew the

work of the law written in their

hearts, their conſcience alſo bearing

witneſs, and their thoughts the

mean while accuſing, or eiſe excu

ſing one another)

* 14, 15, For when the Gentiles, which

have not the Jewiſh, or any written Law

of God, do by Nature that which that Law

commandeth, theſe having not that ſuper

natural written Law, have God's Law of

Nature in themſelves ; and ſhew the effects

of this Natural Revelation written in their

Hearts, their Conſcience, naturally having

ſome Convićtion of God's Soveraign Go

vernment and Man's duty, tells them, as a

Witneſs, whether they do well or ill; and

their Reaſon accuſing or defending them

accordingly.

16. In the day when God ſhall

judge the ſecrets of men by Jeſus

Chriſt, according to my goſpel.

Romans. juſtified Ch. 2;

16. I mean notby any miſtaken ſelf judg

ing in this World; but even at the Bar of

Chriſt, when God ſhall open all mens ſecret

Acts, and re:tifie all miſtaken judgings, as

I have preached in foretelling that judg
ment of Chriſt. -

17. Behold, thou art called a

Jew, and refleft in the law, and

makeſt thy boaſt of God; 18. And

knoweft his will, and approveſt the

things that are more excellent, be

ing inſtructed out of the law. 19.

And art confident that thou thy

ſelf art a guide of the blind, a

light ofthem which are in darkneſs,

20. An inſtrućter of the fooliſh, a

teacher of babes, which haft the

form of knowledge,and of the truth

in the law.

17, 18, 19, 20. And that you may know

that the Law will juſtifie no man for ha

ving or knowing it, but for doing it, con

fider that it is but ſelf-deceit to think that

thou ſhalt be juſtified for being called a

jew, and reſting in the Divineneſs and

Perfeótion of your Law, and boaſting that

you are God's peculiar People, and that his

Willand excellent things are known by you,

which the world knoweth not ; and that it

is you that by that Law, muſt be the Lights

and Guides of the Dark and Ignorant, to

whom all others as Children ſhould come to

School, becauſe you have the only True

Knowledge by the means of your Law. .

21. Thou therefore which tea

cheſt ancther, teacheſt thou not

thy ſelf 2 thou that preacheft a

man ſhould not ſteal, doſt thou

ſteal P 22. Thou that ſayeſt a man

ſhould not commit adultery, doſt

thou commit adultery 2 thou that

abhorreſt idols, doſt thou commit

ſacrilege? 23. Thou that makeſt

thy boaſt of the law, through

breaking the law diſhonoureft thou

God P - -

21, 22, 23. Will the Law juſtific thee,

that condemneſt thy ſelf by breaking it,"

while thou boaſteſt of it? Will teaching

others juſtifie thee, who teacheſt not thy

ſelf? Will it juſtifie a Thief to Preach a

gainſt ſtealing, or an Adulterer to Preach 4

gainſtr
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gainſt Adultery, or the Sacrilegious to ab

hor Idols 2

24. For the name of God is

blaſphemed among the Gentiles

through you, as it is written.

24. For as the Prophets truly told your

fore-fathers, I may tell you, that you are

ſo far from keeping your Law to Juſtifica

tion, that the ſcandal of your Sin occaſion

eth the Gentiles to ſpeak evil of your Law,

and blaſphemeGod that made it.

25. For circumciſion verily pro

fiteth, if thou keep the law: but

if thou be a breaker of the law, thy

circumciſion is made uncircumci

fion.

25. Indeed God made not the Law in

vain: To keep it is required of the jews,

as the matter of their Obedience: And if

you keep it as the Covenant of Circumci

fion obligeth you, you ſhall not loſe the

promiſed Reward. But if you are breakers

of the Law, you will be no more juſtified

than the Uncircumciſed,but more condemn

ed for violating your Duty and Covenant

with God.

26. Therefore, if the uncircum

ciſion keep the righteouſneſs of the

law, ſhall not his uncircumciſion be

counted for circumciſion ? 27, And

ſhall not uncircumciſion which is by

mature, if it fulfil the law, judge

thee, who by the letter and cir

cumciſion doſt tranſgreſs the law?

26, 27. Therefore it being Performance

which the Law requireth, if Uncircumciſed

Perſons do that good which the Law re

quireth, it is them that the Law will ſo far

juſtifie; and ſuch obedient Uncircumciſed

Perſons, that by obeying the Law of Na

ture, perform the Matter of your Laws,

fhall condemn thoſe that have the letter of

, the Law,and are by Circumcifion engaged to

keep it, and yet tranſgreſs it.

28. For he is not a Jew, which

is one outwardly; neither is that

circumciſion, which is outward in

the fleſh: 29. But he is a Jew,

which is one inwardly ; and cir

cumciſion is that of the heart,in the

ſpirit, and not is the letter, whoſe

praiſe is not of rºſen but of God.
* - I -

. . . .
* *

… " " -

Romans. profiteth, Ch. 3.

28,29. But the few that God will accept,

and juſtifie as the Seed of Believing Jatra

ham, and that anſwereth the end of the

Law, is not he that is only viſibly one in

the outward Ceremony, nor is that the

acceptable Circumciſion, which is only out

ward in the Fleſh : But he is the accepted

Perſon with God, as his peculiar, who is

ſuch at the Heart as the Law requited jews

to be; and that is the acceptable Circum

cifion, which cleanſeth and ſančtifieth the

Heart in Spirituality, and not only in out

ward Letter, Form and Ceremony, which

is approved of the moſt Holy Heart-ſearch

ing God, and not that which is but appro

wed of Men.

C H A P. III.

Yi YHat advantage then hath

the Jew 2 or what profit

is there of circumciſion ? 2. Much

every way: chiefly, becauſe that

unto them were committed the ora

cles of God.

1,2. You will ſay, If this be ſo, what ad

vantage hath the few above the Gen:ile, or

what profit doth Circumciſion afford them?

I anſwer, Much every way: As firſt, That

God committed his Oracles of ſupernatural

Revelation principally to them 3 (and from
them it is that others have received them.)

3. For what if ſome did not be

lieve? ſhall their unbelief make

the faith of God without effe&t 2

3. It's true, that the moſt of the preſent

jews do not believe in Chriſt, nor yield to

the perſwaſions of the Goſpel. But ſtill

God's Word is ſure and true, and his Fide

lity will perform all his Promiſes.

4. God forbid : yea, let God be

true, but every man a liar; as it

is written, That thou mighteſt

be juſtified in thy ſayings, and

mighteſt overcome when thou art

judged.

4. Far be it from us to think that God

is untruſty, or can lie: All Men are un

truſty, and may deceive by hes; but God's

Fidelity is his Perfe&ion, which cannot

fail. As David ſaith, His Word ſtall be

juſtified, and all be filenced that dare ac

cuſe him of untruſtineſs or lying,

5. But if our unrighteouſneſs

COſlº
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commend the righteouſneſs of God,

what ſhall we ſhy? Is God unrigh

teous who taketh vengeance 2 (I

ſpeak as a man)

s. But if all our Sin do but occaſion the

manifeſtation of God's Righteouſneſs, and

ſo his Honour and End is ſecured, is it not

unjuſt for God to puniſh and deſtroy Men

for unbelief and fin; I obješ as a Man.

6. God forbid': for then how

ſhall God judge the world P

6, Farbeit from us ſo to think: For ſure

the Judge of all the World is Righteous, and

wiſſ righteouſly judge.

7. For if the truth of God hath

more abounded through my lie

unto his glory, why yet am I alſo

judged as a ſinner P 8. And not

rather, as we be ſlanderouſly re

ported, and as ſome affirm that

we ſay, Let us do evil, that good

may come f whoſe damnation is

łuft.

i 7, 8. But, ſay they, If my falſhood and

É. do occaſion the glorifying of God and

this Truth, why ſhould I be judged a Sin

her againſt God, who is ... by all

that I do ; and not rather conclude (as ſome

falſly ſay we do) that we ſhould never fear

ſinning, ſeeing the effect is always good

But juſt is the damnation of ſuch, that

-pietend God's Glory to embolden them in

Siri.

9. What then * are we better

then they No in no wiſe: for we

have before proved both Jews

and Gentiles, that they are all un

der fin;

9. What ſhall we then conclude from this
unbelief and puniſhment of the#;" Is

it, that we who are Chriſtians, jews and

Gentiles, were ſo much better antecedently

than the unbelieving part, that God there

ore gave us his Grace for out better de

ſerts? No, in no wiſe: For we have before

proved, that fews and Gentiles are all un

der the guilt and reign of Sin, till Grace

recovet theſiſ.

1d. As it is written, There is

none righteous, no not one : , 11.

There is none that underſtandeth,

there is none that ſeekºth after

--

Româns. - all are ſinners. Ch. 3.

Gòd. 12. They arc all gone out

of the way, they are together be

come unprofitable, there is none

that doeth good, no not one. 13.

Their throat is an open ſepulchre;

with their tongues they have uſed

deceit 3 the poiſon of aſps is under

their lips; 14. Whoſe mouth is

full of curſing and bitterneſs. 15.

Their feet are ſwift to ſhed bloud.

16. Deſtrućtion and miſery are in

their ways: 17. And the way of

peace have they not known. 18.

There is no fear of God before their

eyes.

19, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. David

truly deſcribeth the ſtate of Corrupted Na

ture, and of all Men tih Grace reſtrain or

change them, in Pſal. 14. and $3,6′e. that,

There is not one of them that are Righ

teous Men: They underſtand not prači

cally the matters of True Wiſdom, and

chief concerns, but are a blind and ſottiſh

Generation; and therefore they ſeek not ſº

riouſly to know God, or to pleaſe him, and

enjoy his love. They are turned from the

way of truth and obedience and happineſs:

They are all but hurtful, or unprofitable

in the World, and none of them that

ſet themſelves to a Life that may do

good to themſelves or others, or to pleaſe

God. They are ſo like Satati, who ſeek

eth whom he may devout, that their

Throat is like an open Sepulchre, greedily

gaping to devour the Juſt and Godly; their

Tongues ſerve the Father of lies, in ſlan

dering God's Truth, and Servants; and

their Words are like Adders Poyſon, that

tends to do miſchief, and deſtroy the good

and innocent. Curſing and falſe deceitful

words, are the fruit of their Lips. They

are ready to ſhed the Blood of the Godly

and Innocerit: The way of their Life is

Deſtrućtion and Miſery to the Faithful, and

to the Societies where they live, and final

ly to themſelves. Nature and Cuſton thay

-teach them to talk for Peace,’and Unity,

and Love: But they do not, and will hot

know the true Nature of them, or the way

by which they muſt be attained. For they

are not governed by the Law and Fear of

God, but by their Carnal deceived Wit,

and Worldly Intereſt, which God con

demneth,

19. Now
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19. Now we know that what

things ſcever the law ſaith, it ſaith

to them who are under the law :

that every mouth may beftopped,

and all the world may become guil

ty before God.

19. All this is written in the jews Law,
and therefore is ſpoken to and of the

jº, as well as others; for the Law Peak.

*th to none but thoſe that are Subjects,

and obliged by it: So that neither jº no:

Gºmti. Can be juſtified as innocent; but all

figh ſilijuſtifiers will be confuted, and all

the world proved guilty of Sin and Pu

niſhment before God when he ſhall judge

hem. -t ". Therefore by the deeds of

the law there ſhall no fleſh be juſti

fied in his fight: for by the law

is the knowledge of ſin.

zo. By all this therefore it is clear, that

£eing all that are under Moſes's Law, are

sinners againſt the Law, and none are in
noccht, no Fleſh ſhall be juſtified in God's

fight by that Law: For as they are Sin
ºº it is the Law which notifieth their

Sin, and condemneth them for it.

2 I But now the righteouſneſs

of God without the law is mani

feſted, being witneſſed by the law
and the prophets ; 22, Eyen the

righteouſneſs of God which is by

faith of Jeſus Chriſt unto all, and

upon all them that believe; for

there is no difference: -

21. But there is another way of Righ
teouſneſs ordained of God for our Juſtifi

cation, and the Glory of his Grace andJu

ſtice, without the keeping of Mºſs's Law,

or being juſtified by it. 22. Even the

Righteouſneſs preſcribed by God, and given

by his Grace, which is by the way of Faith

in Chriſt, even our believing truſt in him,

and adhering to him; and this is preſribed

and given to, and found in all true Belie

wers, without difference,

23. For all have ſinned,and come

ſhort of the glory of God; 24. Be

ing juſtified freely by his grace,

through the redemption that is in

Jeſus Chriſt:

Romans, by Faith. Ch. 3.

23, 24. For all Men are Sinners, and

therefore have come ſhort of obtaining the

Glory which God had appointed to the In

nocent that never brake his Law; and can

not be ſaved or juſtified by the Law which

they have broken; but muſt be juſtified by

his free Grace, forgiving their fin, and gi

ving and accepting their fincere Faith and

Repentance, through the Redemption of

loſt Sinners, which Jeſus Chriſt hath wrought

for them and in them.

25. Whom God hath ſet forth

to be a propitiation, through faith

in his bloud, to declare his righte

ouſneſs for the remiſſion of fins that

are paſt, through the forbearance

of God ; 26. To declare, I ſay,

at this time his righteouſneſs: that

he might be juſt, and the juſtifier of

him which believethin Jéſus.

25, 26. Whom God hath, by his unſearch

able Counſel, Decree, and Grdination, ſet

forth to be the great Reconciler and Propi

tiation, by the way and means of Faith in

his blood, as a Propitiatory Sacrifice, and

the Seal of his Truth and Love; and this

was (as well as by juſtifying the Innocent)

to demonſtrate that he is a Holy, Juſt, and

Merciful God, and no fiend to fin, but a

lover of Holineſs and Truth, in Pardoning

to ſuch Believers all their paſt Sins, to which

his forbearance and reprieve was a prepara

tion. I ſay, to declare that he is (as mer

ciful, ſo) Juſt, while he will have ſo pre

cious a Sacrifice for Sin, and by Pardon and

Grace doth make, and judge the Faithfut

Righteous, which is it that is now fully

declared by our preaching the Goſpel.

27. Where is boaſting then P

It is excluded. By what law f of

works 2 Nay: but by the law of

faith.

27. Grace therefore muſt have the Glory

of our Juſtification: For who can boaſt that

he hath it by Innocency? becauſe he de

ſerved not death by Sin? No, this is utter

ly ſhut out: By what Law 2 Is it by the Law

of Mºſes, or any Law which juſtifieth Men

becauſe they finned not againſt it, nor de

ſerved death No.: but by another Law,

even the Law of Faith, which Grace hath

brought us under, which pardoneth and

ſaveth true Penitent Believers.

28. Therefore we conclude,that
d
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a man is juſtified by faith without

the deeds of the law.

28. Therefore, againſt the jews and all

ſelf juſticiaries, we conclude, that the Law

of Moſes, (much leſs the firſt Law of pure

Innocency) is ſo far from being neceſſary

to the Gentiles for Juſtification and Salva

tion, that no Man, few or Gentile, is other

wiſe juſtified by God, but by his freeGrace

given through Jeſus Chriſt, to all true Be

lievers, who accept it as a free gift.

29. Is he the God of the Jews

onely 2 is he not alſo of the Gen

tiles? Yes, of the Gentiles alſo :

29. And how abſärd is it to think that

God is a God, that is, a merciful Governour,

to no more in the World, than that little

ſorry People of the jews Doth not his

achial Mercies, and his Government, obli

ging all the World to the uſe ofſome means.

for Recovery, Pardon and Salvation, con:

fute this, and ſhew that he is the God

and Merciful Governour alſo of the "Gen

tiles - *--

30. Seeing it is one God, which

ſhall juſtifie the circumciſion by

faith, and uncircumciſion through

faith.” ... ."

3o. It is the ſame God who will juſtifie

Circumciſed Believers, and Uncircumciſed

Believers, by one and the ſame way: Even

by the way of Grace and Faith. 3

31. Do we then make void the

law through faith P God forbid:

yea, we eſtabliſh the law. . . . ;

31. Can the jews then ſay that 'we dif

honour, and make void their Law, as if

God had given it in vain, and they had

not been bound to keep it: Far be this

from us; yea, by the Dočtrine of Chriſtia

nity, we ſet the Law in its proper place,(as

conſequent and ſubordinate to the Promiſe

and law ofGrace that went before it, and as

preparatory to the fuller edition of the Law

of Grace' which cometh after it. And ſo

we aſſign it its due Office and Honour, and

End, that God may have the Glory of

* ; though the jews miſunderſtand

1t.) . - - * *

C H. A. P. iv.
I • 7Hat ſhall we ſay then,

that Abraham our fa

ther, as, pertaining to the fleſh,

hath found P

Romans. by Faith. Ch. 4,

1. Let it confider JAbraham's caſe,the Fa

ther of the Iſraelite, according to the Fleſh: :

For ſure his Pterogative muſt be as great as

theirs that claim it as his fleſhly Seed.

2. For if Abraham were juſtified

by works,he hath whereof to glory,

but not before God. .

2. If JAbraham was juſtified by the me

rit of his Righteouſneſs, as having never

deſerved death by Sin, then he may boaſt

that Life and Impunity was his due on that

account, though yet even that did not me

rit by any benefit to God: (Or, But to

wards God, he could have no matter to

boaſt of, as his own.)

3. For what ſaith the ſcripture?

Abraham believed God, and it was

counted unto him for righteouſ.
neſs. -

3. For what account doth the Scripture

give us of his Righteouſneſs? JAbraham be

lieved God,"(viz. That he would perform

his free Promiſe of Grace and Peculiarity

made to him and his Seed, and all Nations

of the Earth in him,) and it was counted

to him for Righteouſheſ. And though God

made his Promiſes to him alſo for his obe

dience, Becauſe he ſpared not his only Sons

yet this, was not becauſe he never deſerved

Jeath by any Sin, but as it was a work of

Faith, and ſº a conſequent part of the Righ.

teouſneſs of a Believer, accepted, though

imperfeit, through the Merits and Righ

teouſneſs of Chriſt, forgiving his Sin, and

freely adopting him an Heir of Life.

4. Now to him that worketh, is

the reward not reckoned of grace,

but of debt. . . . . .

4. Now to him that meriteth by the per

fe&tion of his Obedience, or that aeverde

ſerved death by Sin, (much more to him

that benefiteth another by his Work) the

Reward is not reckoned to be the free gift

of a Benefaāor, but the juſt giving a Man

that which is his deſerved due (in the firſt

caſe by governing Juſtice; and in the ſº.

cond by Commutative juſtice) . . . . . . .

5. But to him that worketh not,

but believeth on him that juſtifieth

the ungodly,his faith is counted for

righteouſneſs. . . . . .” --

3. But to him that hath no ſuch merito

rious work for the value of which the Re

ward ſhould be his due, but truſteth whol

ly to his free Grace, who firſt maketh, º:
tººt
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then j areth them juſt, that were before

.#,º unjuſt, (or, who juſtifieth them

that by Sin have deſerved death, and ne;
vermérited life by the worth of theirgood

works) his Faith is counted for Righteouſ.
meſs, by the Covenant of Grace; that is,

God accepteth it as the qualification of con

dition, which muſt befound in him, (with

out ºch meritorious works) to make him
partaker of that Pardon, Adoption, and

salvation freely given by Grace, upon the

confideration of the meritorious Righteouſ,

neſs of Chriſt. (Indeed Faith, Repentance,
Prayer, Confeſſion, Love, ºf arº A&ts that

may be called Wºrks in another ſenſe ; Bur

it is works deſerving life for their Per
feation, or not deſerving puniſhment by

the Law, which are here ſpoken of).

6. Even as David alſo deſcribeth

the blºſſedneſs of the man unto

whom God imputeth righteouſ.

neſ, without works, 7 faming,

Bleſſed are they whoſe iniquities

are forgiven, and whoſe fins are

covered. 8. Bleſſed it the man

to whom the Lord will not im

pute fin. ---

6,7,8. So David alſo deſcribeth the qua

lification of a Bleſſed Man (which is a man

juſtified ) Not that he hath no Sin, which

deſerved death, but that God doth not im

pute his Sin to him for his condemnation,

but forgiveth and covereth it, and impureth

Righteouſneſsto him; that is, judgeth and

uſeth him as one that is not obliged to pu

biſhment, but hath right to Salvation; and

this, not becauſe his Works deſerved not

Death but Life; but becauſe he forgiveth

him, and freely ſaveth him for the Righ

teouſneſs and Interceſſion of Chriſt ; and

uſeth him not as he deſerved.

9. Comesh this bleſſedneſs then

upon the circumciſion onely, or up

on the uncircumciſion alſo 2 For we

ſay thatfaith was reckoned to Abra

him for righteouſneſs,

. 9. And are none pardoned and ſavedbut

the Circumciſed ? Are not the Uncircum

ciſed pardoned and bleſſed alſo? If Faith

was imputed for Righteouſneſs to Abraham,

will it not be ſo to all that have it?

19. How was if then reckoned?

when he was in circumciſion, or in

Romans. by Faith. Ch. 4.

uncircumciſion ? not in circumci

fion, but in uncircumciſion.

1.e. And the time when this was ſaid of

JAbraham will clear up all this ; for it was

not after he was Circumciſed, but before;

even Uncircumciſed, as the Gentie Chri

ſtians be.

11. And he received the ſign of

circumciſion, a ſeal of the righte

ouſneſs of the faith, which he had

yet being uncircumciſed: that he

might be the father of all them that

believe, though they be not cir

cumciſed; that righteouſneſs might

be imputed unto them alſo:

11, And he after received the Sign of

Circumciſion, not as a Legally juſtifying

Sign, but as a Seal of that Kighteouſneſs

which God before imputed to him as a Be

liever; that ſo he might be, by Promiſe

and Example, the Father, not only of his

Carnal and Circumciſed Seed, but of all

them that believe, thr ut the World,

that ſo Righteouſneſs might be imputed to

them as Believers, as it was to him.

12. And the father of circumci

ſon to them who are not of the
circumciſion onely, but alſo walk in

the ſteps of that faith of our fa

ther Abraham, which he had being

yet uncircumciſed.

12. And might be the Father of the

Ends, and Spiritual benefitsof Circumciſion,

coiſyeyed to them whoare not oftheCircum

eifion only, but alſo to them that walk in

the ſteps of that Faith of our Father cºira

han,which he had being yet Uncircumciſed,

as they are. -

13. For the promiſe that he

ſhould be the heir ef the world,

was not to Abraham or to his ſeed

through the law, but through the

righteouſneſs of faith.

13. For the Promiſe to Jáiraham and his

Seed, That he ſhould beheir of the World,

was not made to him by the Law, which

was long after, nerfor the keeping of it;

but upon his believing God's merciful Pro

miſe, and truſting him, for which he was

accounted and pronounced Righteous.

14. For ifthey which are of the

law be heirs, faith is ſhade void,

and
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and the promiſe made of none

effect.

14. For if this great Promiſe of Inheri

tance was made to Men for keeping Moſt's

Law, as ſuch, (and ſo only to them) then

it was null to JAbraham, and it is of no

effect to any.

15. Becauſe the law worketh

wrath : for where no law is, there

is no tranſgreſſion.

15. Becauſe, as the Law is made to for

-bid and condemn Sin, ſo it obligeth Sin

ners to undergo the Puniſhment, which

were no obligation, were there no obliging

Law: And, Abraham was not under Mºſº's

Law, and ſo tranſgreſſed it not.

16. Therefore it is of faith, that

it might be by grace; to the end

the promiſe might be ſure to all

the ſeed, not to that onely which

is of the law, but tog:hat alſo which

is of the faith of Abraham, who is

the father of us all,

16. Therefore this great Promiſe and Bleſ:

fing is made to Believers, as ſuch, that it

may be free, and of meer Grace, that ſo it

may be ſure and firm to all the Seed or

Children of Promiſe ; not only to the fams

that had the Law, and were the Natural

Seed, but to the Gentiles alſo, who have

-Abraham's Faith, and ſo are his Spiritual

Seed, who is the Father of all Believers.

17. (As it is written, I have

made thee a father of many na

tions) before him whom he belie.

ved, even God who quickeneth the

dead,and calleth thoſe things which

be not, as though they were:

17. As it is written, I have made thee a

Father of many Nations, and not of the

Iſraelitiſh Nation only : So that thqugh the

Gentiles were not then called, as now they

are, by the Goſpel, yet that God who pro

miſed this to Abraham, when his Body and

Sarah's were naturally paſt Generation, and

to Iſaac when he was unborn ; and again,

whenGod demanded him as an Offering,

and thence, as it were, raiſed him from the

flead that God, Iſay, did decree the call
ing of the Gentiles, and ſpake af that in

Promiſe which was long after to be

done, - -

Romans.
of the faithful. Ch. 4.

18. Who againſt hope believed

in hope, that he might become the

father of many nations; according

tº that which was ſpoken, so ſhai

thy ſeed be.

18. This was the meaning of God's pre

miſe to ºraham, who againſt all natural

Probability, truſted God's Promiſe, and be

ſieved and hoped that accordinglyhemº

become the Father of many Nations. A.

that “he was promiſed, his seed ſhould be
as the Stars in Heaven.

19.And being not weak in faith.

he conſidered not his own body

how dead, when he was about an

hundred year old, neither yet the

deadneſs of Sarah's womb.

#9. And his Faith was not weak and

Thaken with the confideration that his Aged

Body was almoſt dead, and unfit for pro

* or that Sarah's Womb was ſº al

20. He ſtaggered not at the
º: of God through unbelief;

it was ſtrong in faith, giving glo.

ſy % God ; 21. And being fully

Perſwaded, that what he had pro

miſed, he was able alſo to per

form. - -

26, 21. He was not ſtaggered by unbelief

into a diſtruſtful doubting; but was ſtrong
in Faith, whereby he gave God the Glory

of his Power, Wiſdom, Love and Truth,

being fully perſwaded, that though Nature

ſhewed no probability of it in ſºcond

Cauſes, the Almighty God could performalt

that he had Promiſed. -

22. And therefore it was impu

ted to him for righteouſneſs.

2: And therefore this way of glorify:
ing God by the truſting belief of his free

Promiſe, was ſo ſuitable to God's Ends and

Honour.that he accepted it as Righteouſneſs,

or a ſufficient qualification of himthat ſhould

partake of his free-given Mercy, though.J.

braham had no ſinleſs innocency, nor could

ſay that he never deſerved deat

23. Now it was not written for

his ſake alone, that it was imputed

to him ; , 24. But for us alſo, to

whom it ſhall be imputed, if we be

- lieve
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lieve on him that raiſed up Jeſus

our Lord from the dead,

23. And certainly, God did not leave

this on Record for JAbraham's ſake only ;

as if there had been a Righteouſneſs and

right to Life, which he only muſt have,

and belonged to no other, and he muſt be

juſtified by ſome odd way proper to him

feif. 24. But this is written alſo for all us,

to tell us what Righteouſneſs God requireth

and accepteth to our Salvation ; and that

if we believe with truſt on His Power,

Truth, and Mercy, who raiſed up our Lord

from the dead, this Faith ſhall be imputed

to us for Righteouſneſs, and we ſhall be

ſaved by the sacrifice, Merits, and Media:

tion of Chriſt, though our Sins deſerved

death, and neither the Law of Innocency,

or of Moſes juſtifieus. . . -

25. Who was delivered for our

offences, and was raiſed again for

cur juſtification.

2;. Even our Faith in God by Chriſt and

in him, who for our Sins was made a Pro

pitiatory Sacrifice, to procure us free. For

giveneſs of them, and was raiſed again. to

*auſe our Juſtification, by uniting us to him

feif, and pardoning our Sin, and giving us

his spirit and right to Impunity and Salva

tion, and juſtifying this right and us as

our Advocate, and by his Sentence as our

Judge.

C H A P. v.

i. Herefore being juſtified

by faith, we have peace

with God, through our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt. -

1. Therefore I may conclude, that being

Cºnſtituted, 'JAccounted ºf God, and judged

Righteous by Faith, we have Peace with

and towards God, as Reconciled and Adop

ted through our Lord Jeſus Crhiſt, (notwith

ſtanding we are not juſtifiable as fulfillers of

the Law.) . -

2. By whom alſo we have acceſs

by faith into this grace wherein we

ſtand, and rejoyce in hope of the

glory of God. º

2. By whoſe mediation it is that we came

or had acceſs by Faith, into this bleſſed

iſtate of Grace and God's Favour wherein

we now are; and greatly rejoyce in hope

ºf the promited Glory of God. .

Romans. by Chriſt. Ch. 5.

3. And notonely ſo, but we glo

ry in tribulations alſo, knowing

that tribulation worketh patience;

4. And patience, experience; and

experience, hope : 5. And hope

maketh not aſhamed, becauſe the

love of God is ſhed abroad in our

hearts, by the holy Ghoſt which is

given unto us.

3, 4, 5, Yea, more than ſo, but alſo in

all our tribulations which we undergo in

the World for Chriſt and Righteouſneſs, we

exult, with glorying and joy ; knowing

that this tribulation doth by exerciſe in

creaſe our Patience, and being ttyed, our

patient and conſtant ſuffering maketh as

the more certain by experience that our

Faith is ſound, and giveth us experience of

God's ſupporting Grace. And this expe

rience much confirmeth our hope of God's

acceptance, and our Salvation, which we

ſhould be apt to doubt of, if our Faith and

God's Grace had not been thus tried ; it

being eaſie by ſelf-flattery to think untryed

Faith is better than it is. And this con

firmed hope will never leaveus to ſhame by

diſappointment, for it is accompanied and

ſealed by that ſpecial gift of the Holy Ghoſt,

which ſheddeth abroad on our Hearts thé

effects and ſenſe of the LoveofGod through

Chriſt, and ſo repleniſheth us with Refle:#.

ing-love to God, (even as the Summer

Rains and Sunſhine moiſten and warm the

Earth, and repleniſh it with pleaſant
Fruits.) f

6. For when we were yet with.

out ſtrength, in due time Chriſt

died for the ungodly, a y

6. For when we were worthleſs, help

leſs, loſt and miſèrable, in the fitteſt ſeaſon

Chriſt died even for the ungodly guilty

Sinners; to recover them to God, and ſave

them. - - - - -

7. For ſcarcely for a righteous

man will one die : yet peradven

ture for a good man ſome would

even dare to die. -

'' 7. For among Men, few (or ſcarce any

one) would die for an Innocent Man;

though perhaps ſome few of rare Charity

and ſelf-denial, would venture on death for

a Man of eminent worth and goodneſs.

8. But God commendºth his love

£9 waſdº
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towards us, in that while we were

yet ſinners, Chriſt died for us.

8. But the love of God to us was ſo

tranſcendently declared and magnified, that

while we were yet Sinners againſt his

Law and him, Chriſt died to reconcile and

ſave us.

9. Much more then being now

jutified by his bloud, we ſhall be

ſaved from wrath through him.

9. And if he loved us ſo far, as to give

his Son to die forus when we were ineer

guilty Sinners, we may be ſure that now

he hath made and accepted us as Righteous,
ºf all our Sin for the Sacrifice of

the Blood of Chriſt, he will certainly ſave

us from Damnation.

Io. For if when we were ene

mies, we were reconciled to God

by the death of his Son: much moie

being reconciled, we ſhall be ſaved

by his life. -

so. For if God reconciled us to himſelf

by his Son's death, when we were his Ene

‘mies, doubtleſs he will ſave them that are

now reconciled, and pardoned Believers,

by the Interceſſion bf him that liveth in

Glory, and is now our Head, the Lord of

Life, by giving us his Spirit, and juſtifying

us at laſt, and receiving us to himſelf in

Glory. He that loved his Enemies, will

not damn his beloved Children.

11. And not onely ſo, but we

alſo joy in God, through our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, by whom we have
now received the atonement.

11. And now moreover, through this re

conciliation-by-Chriſt, which we-have re

ceived upon, our believing, God is ſo far

from being our terrifying, avenging Judge,

that he is become our greateſt glorying and

joy ; he being our God and we his People,

and he being our Father, and alſufficient

Portion and Felicity. -

12. Wherefore as by one man

fin entred into the world, and

death by ſin; and ſo death p ſ

ſed upon all men, for that all have

ſinned. -

12. In all this we have notice of this

great Myſtery, that as JAdam was the Root

or firſt eaſe of Man's-Sin and Beath, and

by that one Man fin entred into the World,

Romans.

-

by Chriſt. Ch. 5.

and death by Sin, and ſo all being Sinners,

death Pailed upon ali, even Temporal death

ačtually, and Freinal death by the Sen

tence of the Violated Law, as being cur

due.

13. For until the law fin was in

the world : but ſin is not imputed

when there is no law. 14. Never

theleſs, death reigned from Adam

...to Moſes, even over them that ſha

not ſinned after the ſimilitude of

Adam's tranſgreſſion, who is the

figure of him that was to come:

13, 14. For it is certain that Sin was in

the World before Moſes's Law, even from

JAdam's fall : And whereas that is no Sin,

'nor imputed to Guilt and Puniſhment, which

is againſt no Law; yet death reigned frºm

•Adam's fall till Moſes; and therefore all

were under ſome Law, Sin being ſo far im

puted to them; though they finned not

themſelves as JAdam did, againſt an expreſs

particular command and penal threatning by

ſupernatural Revelation from Heaven, nor

all that died (e.g. Infants) did actually and

perſonally tranſgreſs: Therefore it was from

ſhim, as his vitated guilty Seed, that they

derived Original Sin, and by this vitious

nature they at age ſinned adually, againſt

...that Law which they were under, and hy
‘both were the Children of Death ; ſo that

we may compare JAdam as the root of Sin

and Death to all, with Chriſt, who is to

all true Chriſtians the root of Holineſs and

Life. - º

15. But not as the offence, ſo

alſo is the free gift. . For if through

the offence of oxic many be dead :

much more the grace ºf God, and

the gift by grace, which is by one

mar, Jeſus Chiiſt, hath abourded

unto many. -

* 1s. Rut the diſparity muſt be noted: For
if the fin of one Man had ſuch malignärt

power and pernicious efficacy as to prºcerº

the guilt and death of many, we may tº

ſure that the Grace and Mercy or

and the gift of that ſaving Grace ºf

from the Merits, Interceſion and

Chriſt, ſhall be more effeStual to int.

of many. y

16. And not as it was by . .

that ſinged, ſo is the gift : f.

judgment was by one to condemiº

C c (1921 ;
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tion; but the free g ſt is of many

offerces u"to juſtification.

16. And there is this further difference,

that Adam, one Man by one ſin, brought

the Sentence of Death on all the World,

which had not paſſed elſe upon us. But it

is many Sins, of many Men, which Chriſt

doth deliver us from in the free gift of our

Juſtification.

17. For if by one man's offence,

death reigned by one ; much more

they which receive abundance of

grace, and of the gift of righteouſ.

neſs, ſhall reign in life by one, Jeſus

Chriſt.

17. For if one offence of one Manmade

all Men Subjects to Death by that one;

much more powerfully and cfteåually, they

which receive from one Redeemer abun

dance of Grace, and the gift of Righteouſ.

neſs, in the healing and pardoning of all

their Sins, ſhall certainly Reign in the pur

chaſed and promiſed life of Glory, by that

one Saviour Jeſus Chriſt.

18. Therefore as by the offence

of one, judgment came upon all men

to condemnation : even ſo by the

righteouſneſs of one, he free gift

came upon at men unto juſtification

of life

18. Therefore, as by the offence of one

the Sentence of Death was paſſed upon all

his poſterity; ſo alſo by the Righteouſneſs

of one, as the meritorious and procuring

cauſe, the free gift canc on all Men, for

Juſtification and Life: That is, a free Gift

is made and cffered promiſcuouſly to all,

on condition of believing, ſuitable accep

tance, and a tually juſtificti, all to Lie,

Yºho ſobelievingly accept it, and unthank

fully reject it not.

19. For as by one man's diſobe- .

dience many were made ſinners:

ſo by the obedience of one ſhall

many he made righteous. -

19. For as by one, Adam's diſobedience,

all Men, as receiving their Nature from him,

are made guilty and corrupt, and puniſhable

as Sinncre, ſo by the procuring meritorious

Obedience of one (in performing all that

was required of him as out Redeemer, in

perfeit holineſs of Soul and Life, fulfilling

the Law of Innocency, and of Moſes, and

Romans, by Chriſt. Ch. 6.

the peculiar Law of Mediation, being obe

dient to the Death on the Croſs) ſhall the

many that by Faith receive him, be confti

tuted Righteous, and ſo account.d and judged

of God, even reconciled, pardoned, adop

ted, and made the Heirs of Life.

20. Moreover, the law entred,

that the offence might abound: But

where fin abounded, grace did much

more abound :

2o. And Moſes's Law, which came in

afterward, was made to increaſe Mens ob

ligation againſt Sin, and more expreſly and

terribly forbid it, that if the ſers would

fin, their Guilt and Puniſhment ſhould be

the greater (as alas, they did even toaban

dance:) But when guilt was increaſed (and

Sin by Mens abuſe of the Law) Grace did

ſuperabound, being vićtorious againſt Sin

and Guilt, and the curſe, in all true Belie

vers, and extending to many more than

Moſes's Law did, even to all the called Na

tions of the World.

21. That as fin hath reigned un

to death, even ſo might grace

reign through richteouſneſs unto

eternal life, by Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord.

21. That as Sin hath had its reign and

ſad effects in the Death and Miſeries of the

Sons of JAdam, even ſo ſhall Grace have

its more victorious Dominion, and Reign by

the Meritorious Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, in

making all his Members or Spiritual Off

ſpring Righteous, by his Pardoning, Adopt

ing, Sanétifying Mercy, and bringing them

to Eternal Life, by the Power and Efficacy

of Jeſus their Redcemer. . .

º C H A P. VI.

I- Hat ſhall we ſay then 2

Shall we continue in fin,

that grace may abound 2 -

1. Perhaps ſome may gather from all this,

that we preach a Doğtrine of Licentiouſ

neſ i and ſeeing Grace abounded, where

Sin abounded, that we infºr that Men may

continue in Sin that Grace may abound.

2. God forbid : how ſhall we

that are dead to ſin,live any longer

therein P -

2. Far be it from us ſo to think: For

though Chriſt came to ſave Sinners, it was

not
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not to favour Sin, but to deſtroy it, and

ſave Men from it. And therefore as he

died for Sin, he cauſeth us to die to Sin 3

and how then ſhall we live in it that are

dead to it? . . .

3. Know ye not that ſo many

ef us as were baptized into Jeſus

Chriſt, were baptized into his

death P - -

3. Know ye not, that when Men are

Baptized, they are by Vow, Covenant, and

Profeſſion liſted into the belief of a Cru

cified Saviour, who died for Sin to ſave us

from it, and do profeſs that Repentance by

which we renounce it, as dead to it for

the time to come 2 -

4. Therefore we are buried with

him by baptiſm into death ; that

like as Chriſt was raiſed up from

the dead by the glory of the Father,

even ſo we alſo ſhould walk in

newneſs of life.

4. Therefore in our Baptiſm we are dip

ped under the water, as fignifying our

Covenant-profeſſion, that as he was buried

for Sin, we are dead and buried to Sin, that

as the glorious power of God raiſed him

from the dead, ſo we ſhould riſe up to

live to him in newneſs and holineſs of

Life.

5. For if we have been planted

together in the likeneſs of his death:

we ſhall be alſo in the likeneſ of his

reſurre&ion : -

5. For as we have Covenanted and Pro

feſſed our belief in him and conformity to

him as Dead, ſo we have Covenanted and

Profeſſed, and muſt pračtiſe our Conformi

ty to his Reſurrečtion, or elſe it is not true

Baptiſm, and Chriſtianity, and Conformity

to Chriſt.

6. Knowing this, that our old.

man is crucified with him, that the

body of fin might be deſtroyed,

º henceforth we ſhould not ſerve

10. -

6. Knowing that as his Body was Cru

cified for Sin, ſo we have helein Covenant

ed and Profeſſed to be, as to our old Diſpo

ſitions and finful Converſations, as if were

crucified with him, that the Pody of Sin,

that is, our fleſhly corrupt diſpoſition and

sonverſition ; might be deſtroyed, that

- -

Romans. of lift. Ch. 6.

henceforth we ſhould not ſerve Sin, but be

as dead to it.

7. For he that is dead, is freed

from fin.

%. For as a Dead Man is abſolved from

all ſervile Obligations to his Maſter, ſo he

that is by the Death of Sin conformed

to the death of Chriſt, is freed from the

dominion of Sin.

8. Now if we be dead with

Chriſt, we believe that we ſhall alſo
live with him :

8. And if we be indeed what we are by

Baptiſmal Profeſſion, conformed thus to

Chriſt's Death, we have cauſe to believe

that we muſt and ſhall be conformed to

his Reſurreółion and Life. -

9. Knowing that Chriſt being

raiſed from the dead,dieth no mo gº

death hath no more dominion over

him. Io. For in that he died, he

died unto fin once; but in that he

liveth,he liveth unro God. 11.Like:

wiſe reckon ye alſo your ſelves tº

be dead indeed unto fin; but alive

unro God through Jeſus Chiiſt our

Lord. . . .

9, 10, 11. For as we know that Chriſt

being raiſed from the Dead, dieth no more,

His Death for Sin was but once, but he be

ing riſin, liveth to God for cver; ſo muſt

you reckon that you are by Converſion from

Sin to God, once dead to Sin by Covenant,

Conſent, and Profeſſion, that you may ever

after live to God, by the Mediation, Spirit,

and Grace of Chriſt. -

12. Let not fin therefore reign

in your mortal body, that ye ſhould

obey it in the lufts thereof.

12. Therefore, unleſs you will renounce

your Baptiſm and Chriſtianity, you muſt not

let Sin reign in thoſe bodies, which as they

die for fin, ſo are profeſſedly dead to fin:

Its lufts may tempt and trouble you, but

muſt not be obeyed. - ~~

13. Neither yield ye your mem

bers as inſtruments of unrighte

ouſneſs unto ſid: but yiel: your

ſelves unto God, as thoſe that are

alive from the dead; and your

members as inſtruments of righ

teouſneſs unto Gºd. .

Ç s # 13, Mer
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13. Nor muſt you yield the Members of

your Bodies, as inſtruments of unrighteouſ

neſs unto fin, tho you ſhould pretend that

you keep your Hearts clean to God ; but

give up your ſelves to the Government and

Will of God, as thoſe that are riſen and a

live from your dead ſtate of fin, that you

may live to him, and ſo give up the Mem

bers of your Bodies as the Soul's Inſtru

ments of Righteouſneſs in ſerving God.

14, For fin ſhall not have domi

nion over you : for ye are not un

der the law, but under grace.

14. For ſin muſt not, and ſhall not have

dominion over you, to rule you or con

demn you; for you are not under the Law

which metrly forbade it, and condemned

the Sinner, but under Grace which mor

tifieth and forgiveth it.

15. What then P ſhall we fin,be

cauſe we are not under the law, but

under grace? God forbid. ...

15. What then “ſhall weturn this Argu

ment of our deliverance from fin to encou

rage us in ſin, and be the bolder to fin, be

cauſe we are not under the Law that con

demneth finners, but under Grace that par

doneth them, Far be it from us.

16. Know ye not, that to whom

ye yield your ſelves ſervants to

ooey, his ſervants ye are to whom

ye obey; whether of ſin unto

death, or of obedience unto righ

teouſneſs 2

16. Know ye not, that as your engage

ment to be Servants of Chriſt bindeth you

to ohcy him; ſo your obedience will ſhew

whoſe Servants you are indeed; whether

you obey ſin, which is the way of death,

ºf obey Chriſt unto Righteouſneſs and

life.

17. But God be thanked, that

ye were the ſervants of fin; but ye

have obeyed from the heart that

form of doćtrine which was deli

ered you.

17. But God bethanked for your change

and deliverance; that though you were

formerly the Servants of fin, you have o

beyed, not only Bodily, but from the Heart,

that form of Chriſtian DoStrine, which was

delivered to you, and to which you did

sonſ&nt,

18. Being then made free from

fin, ye became the ſervants of righ

teouſneſs.

18. In your Converſion and Baptiſm you

being delivered from the ſervitude and

guilt of fin, you then by conſent and Co

venant became Chriſt's Servants for the

way and works of Righteouſneſs.

19. I ſpeak after the manner of

men, becauſe of the infirmity of

your fleſh: for as ye have yielded

your members ſervants to unclean

neſs, and to iniquity, unto iniqui

ty; even ſo now yield your mem

bers ſervants to righteouſneſs, unto

holineſs.

19. I uſe this familiar ſpeech by fimili

tude and allegory, as fitted to your Capa

city: As you did formerly uſe your Bodies

in uncleanneſs and iniquity, as Servants of

iniquity; ſo now uſe your Bodies as Ser

vants of Righteouſneſs, devoted to God,

and ſančtified to obey him.

20. For when ye were the ſer

vasts of ſin, ye were free from

righteouſneſs.

20. For when you lived in the ſervitude

of ſin, you were not the Servants of God

and Righteouſneſs, you lived not a life of

Holineſs and Obedience to God.

21. What fruit had ye then in

thoſe things whereof ye are now

aſhamed 2 for the end of thoſe

things is death. . .

* 21, Review now thoſe works, and think

what you got by them, you are juſtly now

aſhamed of them and of their fruits : For

whatever fin ſeem in the committing, mi

ſºry and death is the end and fruit of it,

where Grace doth not recover and for

give. -

22. But now being made free

from ſin, and become ſervants to

God, ye have your fruit unto

holineſs, and the end everlaſting

life. -

22. But now having by Converſion chang

ed your Maſter and Life, and being de

livered from the ſlavery of fin, and become

the Servants of God, the fruit is a life of

Holineſ; here, and hereafter at the end e

verlaſting happingſ. -

23. For
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23. For the wages offin is death:

but the gift of God is eternal life,

through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

23. For the ſervice of fin is rewarded

with death, and this the Law obligeth the

finner to: But the free gift of God threugh

the Mediation of Chriſt is Eternal Life:

And this is it which in the Goſpel Cove

nant is proclaimed and beſtowed: And do

you not now ſee both how neceſſary it is

to have a Saviour, and a better Covenant

and way of life than Mºſes's meer Law,

or Man's own meritorious Works ; and that

our Goſpel is ſo far from favouring fin,

that it declareth the only way to be de

livered, both from the guilt and power of

it, and to be made holy here and happy for

fºver.

C H. A. P. VII.

I • Now ye not, brethren, (for

I ſpeak to them that know

the law) how that the law hath do

minion over a man as long as he

liveth 2 w

1. I have uſed the ſimilitudes of a dead

Man, and one raiſed from death, and of a

Servant, and one ſet free and under ano

ther Maſter ; I will now add the fimilitude

of a married Woman and a dead Husband.

You know (who know the Law) that the

Law of Superiority, whichgivethone power

over another, obligeth only until death.

2. For the woman which hath an

husband, is bound by the law to her

husband ſo long as he liveth: but

if the husband be dead, ſhe is looſed

from the law of her husband.

2. The Law bindeth a Wife to be a Sub

jećt to her Husband till he die ; but then

ihe is thereby no longer bound to him.

3. So then if while her husband

liveth, ſhe be married to another

man,ſhe ſhallbe called an adultereſs:

but if her husband be dead, ſhe is

free from that law ; ſo that ſhe is

no adultereſ, though ſhe be mag

ried to another man.

3. So that though ſhe be an Adultereſs

who marrieth another, while her Husband

Hveth, yet when her Husband is dead, ſhe

is free from that obligation, and is no A

dultereſs for marrying with another.

4. Wherefore, my brethren, ye

alſo are become dead to the law by

the body of Chriſt; that ye ſhould

be married to another, even to ,

him who is raiſed ſtom the dead,

that we ſhould bring forth fruit

unto God.

4. So death hath ſeparated the Law and

the believing few. The Law being abro

gated by the coming, and Death, and Grace

of Chriſt, is dead to you, as you by Faith

and Baptiſm are dead to it; that ſo you

ſhould be married to him that cauſed this

by his death, and is raiſed from the dead,

and hath raiſed you from the death of fin

and guilt, and legal Condemnation to a new

and holy life, that regeneration may cauſe:

you to generate the holy fruit of Love and

good Works, and live hereafter unto

God.

5. For when we were in the

fleſh, the motions of fin which

were by the law, did work in our

embers to bring forth fruit unto

death.

5. For when we were in our meer cor

rupted Nature, and only under a forbid

ding and condemning Law, without the

Goſpel and its Grace, the Law did but ir

ritate and ſhew our Carnal Luſts, and cauſe

our Guilt and Condemnation, and did not

either heal or pardon us.

6. But now we are delivered

from the Law, that being dead

wherein we were held ; that we

ſhould ſerve in newneſs of ſpirit,

and not in the oldneſs of the let

ter. --

6. But now we are delivered from that

Law, and ſo from its manifold difficult im

poſitions, all which we could not fulil, and

alſo from its curſe of thoſe that fulfil it not:

For it is aboliſhed, and bindeth us no more:

That now we may ſerve God with New

Hearts, and Lives, by the Spirit of Chriſt,

according to the Law of Grace, and not

Carnally in the bondage and terror of the

old Law. .

7. What ſhall, we ſly then 2 Is

the law fin P God forbid. Nay, I

had not known ſin, but by the

law: for I had not known luft, ex

Cc 3 Cept
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cept the law had ſaid, Thou ſhalt

not COWet.

7. But think not by this that we infer,

that the Law is bad or culpable, or the

cauſe of fin: Far be it from us; ſo far am

I from ſuch a thought, that I teſtine that

the Law is the forbidder,and diſcoverer and

condemner of fin: For I had not known

my Heart's inord'nate defites or luſts to be

fo bad, if the Law had not ſaid, Thou

ſhalt not covet: For corrupt Nature hardly

diſcerneth the evil of its own inclination,

ſo be it break not out into Aét, but is

ready to think it is blameleſs becauſe its Na

tural.

8. But ſin taking occaſion by the

commandment, wi ought in me ail

manner of concupiſtence. For with

out the law fin rºtt dead.

8. But my own Soul hath finful inclina

tions and imperfeſtions, by original corrup

tion and the evil habits increaſed by a′tual

fin : And by theſe I am ſo backward to

good and prone to evil, that a Law of ſuch

a multitude of difficult, poſitive Precepts

aud Prohibitions, makingme ſo much work,

and ſo hard, is become morally impoſſible

for me perfectly to fulfil: Had Ibeen only

under the Law made to fallen JAdam and

Nºah, and all Mankind, a great number of

Legal Poſitives and Ceremonials had never

obliged me; but this Law being made, and

all theſe things laid upon me which my cor

rupt Nature could not fulfil, preſently my

badneſs and diſibility appeared in a great

number of A&s, which now became forbid

den fin, and in the omiſſion of things com

manded: even as if you command ignorant,

weak, and ill-diſpoſed Men, a multitude of

ſuch patriculars as none but the wiſe and

well diſpoſed will keep, it will occaſion

them to be guilty of a multitude of fins

which witho thoſe Canons or Laws woºd

have been no fin; ſo my finful Nature made

this Law of Works, an occaſion of my

guilt of a multitude of ačtual fins ; which

without the Law would have been no fin,

er not ſo culpable, Beſides that the prohi

bition ſtirred up my ill inclination, and

alſo that I finned againſt mere know

ledge.

9. For I was alive without the

law once : but when the command

ment came, fin revived, and I
died,

Romans.
juſt, and good. Ch. 7.

2. For if you ſuppoſe me only under ther

Common Law made to Noah and all Man

kind, and the Promiſe made to him and

to JAlraham, before the Law of Moſes was

made, I had not then been under either

that Sentence of a Temporal or an Eternal

death, which by Mºſes's Law are the wages

of many fins, not before forbidden: But

when I am under all thoſe Laws which curſe

or cut off all that do not the numerous Tasks

and monies there impoſed, I am then

become a dead Man in Law, and the Law

and fin riſe up in power againſt me, and

condemn me. -

Io.And the commandment which

was ord lined to life, I found to be

unto death.

io. And the Commandment which pro

miſed life to them that keep it, proved the

occaſion of death to me.

11, For ſin taking occaſion by the

commandment,deceived me,and by

it ſlew me.

11. Eor my ſinful nature called out to

ſo much duty, and forbidden ſo manythings,

being unable to do the duties, and prone

to the things forbidden, by occaſion of this

Law, became the guilty cauſe of many a

étual fins of omiſſion and commiſſion; and

as ill humours ſtirred by a purge oft rage

the more, ſo did the pravity of my nature,

and ſo I was made guilty of death.

12. Wherefore the law is holy;

and the commandment holy, and

juſt, and good.

12. Wherefore I teſtifie that the Law is

pure and holy, and juſt, and good : God

juſtly made it : His Wiſdom and Holireſ;

ſhine forth in it : If Men be bad and ill

diſpoſed, God may juſtly give them ſuch

Laws as their badneſs is averſe to keep. And

he had good and gracious ends in giving

it : He made it indeed very operous, ſome.

what like the Law of Innocency to JAdam,

though not that ſame, but yet conjunct and

ſubordinate to the Law and Promiſe of

Grace ; which the jews ſhould have noted,

and uſed it accordingly.

13. Was then that which is good,

made death unto me? God forbid.

But fin that it might appear ſin,

working death in me by that which

is good; that fin by the command

pment
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ment might become exceeding fin

ful.

13. What then 2 Is the Law guilty of

my ſin and death By no means: But the

inward pravity of my Soul, which elſe would

have been more latent, unknown, and not

have brought forth ſo much ačtual fin and

death, did by the good Law of God ap

pear in its proper evil nature, and ſhew how

pregnant it was of adual ſin, and how a

verſe to full obedience, and ſo by produ

cing theſe actual fins, appeared and became

exceeding finful.

14. For we know that the law is

ſpiritual: but I am carnal, ſold un

der ſin. *

14. For we all confeſs that the Law be

ing God's own Law, is Divine, Spiritual

and Pure: And the reaſon why I do not

fulfil it, and ſo cannot be juſtified by it, is

in my ſelf, who in my Corrupt Nature am

Carnal, and under a Moral neceſſity of fin

ning againſtit; predominantly before Grace,

and in part after.

15. For that which I do, I allow

not : for what I would, that do I

not; but whit I hate. that do I.

15, I may well call it a Captivity, or a

kind of neceſſity, when my knowledge

and unfeigned (though imperfest) willing

neſs and deſire, and my hatred of the fin,

yet will not enable me to be ſo free from

fin, and fulfil the Law, as to be juſtifica by

it (much leſs will the uneffºtual convištions

and wiſhes of the unregenerate do this).

For though I do not in judgment approve

my fin; and I have a deſire perfestly to

fulfil the Law of God, and I would be

freed from all fin; yet I attain not this per

feſtion which I deſire.

16. If then l do that which I

would not, I conſent unto the law,

that it is good.

16. Now if I did not juſtifie the Law as

good, I ſhould not thus condemn my ſelf

for breaking it, nor defire thus perfectly

to keep it. -

17. Now then it is no more

I that do it, but fin that dwelleth

in me.

17. And becauſe the Underſtanding and

Will are the higheſt faculties, and a Man

is in God's account what he truly would

be, therefore I may ſay, that (though it be

Romans.
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my ſºn to have ſo inordinate a ſenſitive in

clination, and ſo imperfect a Mind and Will

which ſhould better rule it, ) yet it is not

ſich a fin as ſheweth the predominant diſ.

poſition of my Soul, and denomihateth

the Man, but is contrary to the reſolved

bent of my heart and life; and therefore

the Lord of Grace will not judge me ac

ºording to that which is but my imper

festion, and which I more hate than love,

and would unfeignedly be rid of, for it is

no reigning fin that I confeſs.

18. For I know that in me (that

in, i. my fleſh) dwelleth no good

g: for to will is preſent with

me, but bow to perform that which

is good, I find not.

18. For I know that ſo far as I have any

corruption and carnality, I am prone to evil

and not to good: For by the Grace of God

I do truly deſire perfection it ſelf; but I am

not able to attain my deſire, and to be per

fest in my obedience.

19. For the good that I would, I

do not : but the evil which I would

not, that I do.

19. For my Nature being corrupt, and

my Will but imperfectly renewed, though

fincere, I cannot be as good as I would be,

nor do all the good which I would do, nor

avoid all the evil which I would avoid, and

ſo cannot be finleſs and perfectly obe

dient. -

20. Now if I do that I would

1 ot, it is no more I that do it, but

ſia that dwe"eth in me.

20. Now ſecing the main bent of my

Mind and Will is for perfect obedience,

and againſt all ſin, and it is by the inſtigation

of the remnant of carnality, that I am fiot

finleſs and free from all culpable infirmities,

God will not impute that to me which I

hate, and is contrary to the bent of my

Heart and Life, ſo much as that which I love

and live for. -

21. I find then a law, that when

I would do good, evil is pre ent

with me.

21. I find then in my Carnal part, an

inclination, which is as a contradišting Law.

which ſtii zeth ſo mach againſt the Law of

God, that I oft ſin contrary to my prºdo

minant Will, and when I would be finleſs

and perfeół, yet I cannot. - - -

- CC 4 22. For
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22. For I delight in the law of

God,after the inward man. 23. But

l ſce another law in my members,

warring againſt the law of my

mind, and bringing me into capti

vity to the law of tin, which is in

my members.

22,23. For I delight in the Law of God,

after the inward man, which is the bent of

my Mind and Will. But my corrupt ſenſual

indination is like a contrary Law, which

warretnºg inſt my judgment and Will, and

like a Captive I am brought by it under a

ne.cſſity of finning, ſo far as that my o

bedience is imperfect, and ſo unjuſtifiable

by the Law of Works, (as in the unregene

rate ſin doth reign)

24. O wretched man that I am,

who that deliver me fiom the body

of this death

24. So far am I then from being juſtified

by this Law, that while it calleth for more

perfect obedience to its hard and numerous

precepts than my finful Soul can perform,

and ſo condemneth me, it dothbut ſhew me

how bad and miſerable I am, and make me

cry out, O wretched Man, who ſhall deliver

me from this finning deadly fleſh?

25. 1 thank Gcd, through Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord. So then with the

mind I my ſelf ſerve the law

of God ; but with the fleſh the

law of fin.

25. But as I have told you of my miſèry

by nature, under the Law, I will tell you

of my remedy: I rejoyce in thankfulneſs to

God that hath abrogated the Law, and

ſºnółified my nature by Jeſus Chriſt: And

ſo I concludé, that my renewed Mind and

will ſo deſireth perfection, that I would be

finleſs, and keep all the Law which God

ſhall impoſe and continue , but my fleſhly

inclination maketh this finleſs perfestion too

hard for my attainment, and therefore I

cannot be juſtified by ſo hard and rigorous
a Law. - r

A N N O T A T I O N S.

THºg. Expoſitors are much diſagreed whether St. Paul here deſcribe a Man Unregene

late under the meet Law, or an Imperfect Man, how fincere ſoever ; yet no ſuch

Doğinal Controveſic dependeth on this Difference, as the Ignorant and Contentious do

imºg ne: . For they that think that he deſcribeth the Caſe of a carnal Legaliſt, or few.

ſuppoſe that he ſpeaketh of their committing againſt knowledge, and unefteåual wiſhes:

the reigning Sins called Mortal, and live an ungodly Life; and that [It is nºt I, but fin]

fgnifieth only [My ſuperiour Faculties have ſome uneffectual reluđancy, and are convinced

that the Law is good]: And that by [captivity to the Law of ſin] is meant, a ſlaviſh Life

of predominant Senſuality. And doubtleſs ſuch there are, of whom all this is true.

And thoſe that think that he ſpeaketh of himſelf even in his Regenerate ſtate, and ſo ºf

ah Men, do think that it is not a Life of wickedneſs, or Mortal Sin, that he deſcribeth,

nor a Captivity to it, but unavoidable Imperfection, called venial Sin, to the ſame ſenſe

as St. john faith, If ºre ſty that we have no ſin, there is no truth in us. And that [It is nºt I,

but ſin] fignifieth but that a Man ſhall be accounted and judged by God according to what

is predominant in his Mind, Will and Life.

And I moſt incline to this Expoſition, 1. Becauſe the other ſeemeth forced, which muſt

not be received without neceſſity. 2. Becauſe the Apoſtle is not only proving that the

Law will not juſtifican unregenerate legal Hew, but that it will juſtifieno Man, how good

ſocver, 3. And I do not believe that the unregenerate can truly ſay as he, [I delight in the

late of God], and [to will is preſent with mel, and [I myſelf in Mind ſerve the law of God].

4. Many Paſſages are plainly applicable to Paul in his Chriſtian ſtate.

CH A P. VIII. walk not after the fleſh, but af

ter the Spirit.

1. It is not then the Law that juſtifieth

us, but Faith in Chriſt; and all that are in

him are acquit from the curſe and condem

I. Here is therefore now no

-
condemnation to them

which are in Chriſt Jeſus, who

nation
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nation of the Law, (and alſo of the Law

of Nature) for their fin is pardoned, and

they are regenerate, and live not now after

the fleſhly indination or Law, but under

the Spiritual Law of Grace, by a ſpiritual

inclination wrought in them by the Holy

Ghoſt, which is given them by Chriſt.

2. For the law of the Spirit of

life in Chriſt Jeſus, hath made

me free from the law of ſin and

death.

2. For the Covenant of Grace which gi

veth the Spirit, and the Spirit ſo givenme

by Chriſt,being not a killing but a quicken

ing Law, giving me internal and Spiritual

Life, and Title to Eternal life, hath made

me free from the Power and Rule of my

Carnal Inclination, and from the Obligation

and Condemnation of Mºſes's Law.

3. For what the law could not do,

in that it was weak through the

fleſh, God ſending his own Son in

the likeneſs of ſinful fleſh, and for

fin condemned fin in the fleſh :

3. For when the meer Law could neither

juſtifie nor Regenerate us, becauſe our fleſh

ly pravity was uncapable hereof, God ſend

ing his own Son in fleſh like ours which is

ſinful, though without fin, as a Sacrifice for

fin, and example of perfect holineſs, there

by ſhewed his enmity to fin, and began the

holy enterpriſe of its deſtruction.

4. That the righteouſneſs of the

law might be fulfilled in us, who

walk not after the fleſh, but after

the Spirit.

4. That the true Righteouſheſs which the

JLaw was made to lead Men to, might be

found in us, and the true ends of the

Law obtained by us, who live now by the

Spiritual Principle and Rule, and not by the

Carnal Principle and Letter.

5. For they that are after the

fleſh, do mind the things of the

fleſh: but they that are after the

Spirit, the things of the Spirit.

3. For the unregenerate who are under

the Dominion of a Carnal Diſpoſition, tho

they may be under the terror of a threat

ning Law, do ſtill ſavour, love, and mind

nothing ſo much as fleſhly Intereſt and Plea

fire: But they whoſe Souls are renewed by

the Holy Spirit, and live by Faith on Spi

and the ſpirit. Ch. 8.

ritual Promiſes, do mind, love, and ſeek

moſt Spiritual welfare and felicity:

6. For to be carnaily minded, is

death; but to be ſpiritually mind

ed, is life and peace:

6. For the true ſtate of miſery called,

Death in the Soul, which is the way to e

verlaſting Miſery, conſiſteth in its being.

turned from the love of God and Holineſs,

to the love of Carnal Intereſt and Pleaſure:

and the true ſtate of Spiritual Life and Fe

licity, confiſteth in the love of God and,

Holineſs, and the Soul's perfestion.

7. Becauſe the carnal mind is

enmity againſt God: for it is not

ſubjećt to the law of God, neither

indeed can be.

7. Becauſe the Carnal Unregenerate Mind,

having a predominant inclination to infe

riour ſenſual intereſts and delights, and a .

privation, yea and enmity to things Spiritual

and Holy, hath thereby an enmity to the

Holy Laws and Ways of God, and conſe

quently to God as Holy : For it is not ſub

jet to the Law of God, which is quite a

gainſt their finful life and inclination, nor

indeed can be, while it ſo continueth ;

there being a contrariety between their In

clinations and the Law of God.

8. So then they that are in the

fleſh, cannot pleaſe God.

8. So that they that areUnregenerate and

Carnal, cannot pleaſe God while they are

ſuch ; becauſe they cannot, through the

perverſeneſs of their own Wills, do the

things that pleaſe him, what legal reſtraint

ſoever they be under.

9. But ye are not in the fleſh.

but in the Spirit, if ſo be that the

Spirit of God dwell in you. Now

if any man have not the Spirit of

Chriſt, he is none of his. -

9. But you are not in this Carnal ſtate,

and under the dominion of the fleſh, if the

Spirit of God do noronly provoke you to

wards goodneſs, but alſo dwell in you and

poſſeſ, you ; For it is a powerful Spirit, and

will overcome the Fleſh: But if any Mam.

have not this indwelling, illuminating.

quickening, ſanétifying Spirit, he is not a

true Chriſtian, and ſaved by Chriſt : He

may be baptized, and deceive the Church,

and paſs for a viſible Member of it, and

ſo for a Chriſtian among Men, butcº
W.
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will not own him as a living Member to

Juſtification and Salvation. .

1o. And if Chriſt be in you, the

body is dead becauſe of fin; but

the Spirit is life, becauſe of righte

ouſneſs.

1o. And if Chriſt by his Spirit and Go

vernment be and rule in you, the Body

which hath ſtill ſome inordinate ſinful in

dinations, and backwardneſs to good, ſhall

die for ſin; but your Spirits beingquicken

ed by the Spirit of God, unto Holineſs and

Juſtification, are in a ſtate of life begun, and

thall not die as the Body doth, but live with

Chriſt, by whom they live.

11. But it the Spirit of him that

raiſed up Jeſus from the dead, dwell

in you; he that raiſed up Chriſt

from the dead, ſhall alſo quicken

your mortal bodies, by his Spirit

that dwelleth in you.

11. But if the Spirit of him that raiſed

up Jeſus from the dead dwell in you, he

that by this ſame Spirit of life and power

raiſed up Chriſt from the dead, as he hath

begun to raiſe you from Spiritual death in

fin, and ſanétifie both Soul and Body to

himſelf, will not only glorifie your Souls,

but alſo raiſe and ſave your Mortal Bodies,

by that ſame Almighty Spirit which raiſed

Chriſt, and ſanótified you,

12. Therefore brethren, we are

debters not to the fleſh, to live af.

ter the fleſh.

13. For if ye live after the fl-ſh,

ye ſhall die; but if ye through the

Spirit do mortifie the deeds of the

body, ye ſhall live.

12, 13. By all which you may ſee that

it is not to the Fleſh that we owe our chief

reſpešt, care and obedience, nor after the

lufts of which we ſhould live: For it is this

finfill fleſhly life that cauſeth death, and

tendeth unto future miſery: But if by the

Spirit you mortifie thoſe fleſhly luſts and

deeds, which Carnal Men obey and pra

&iſe, this beginning of Spiritual Life will

end in future life and happineſs.

14. For as many as are led by

the Spirit of God, they are the

ſons of God.

ºš For as many as are Principled and

Ruled by God's Spirit and Spiritual Law

of Grace, are God's Children: And God

will not forſake, loſe, or deſtroy his Spiri

tual Children.

15. For ye have not received

the ſpirit of bondage again to fear;

but ye have received the Spirit of

adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,

Father.

15. For the Spirit which you have now

received is not that of a Slave, which doth

no good but for fear of Puniſhment; (and

the meer. Law without Grace could give

no better) but you have received the Spirit

of Adoption, which giveth you an inclina

tion of dependance, love and truſt in God,

much like that which a Child hath by na

ture to his Father, to the collation of which

Child-like love, truſt and nature, the won

drous revelation of God's love in Chriſt,

and the free gifts of his Grace, were Spi

ritually fitted.

16. The Spirit it ſelf beareth

witneſs with our ſpirit, that we

are the children of God.

16. And to have this Spirit of God dwel

ling in us, and ſančtifying us, is a certain

evidence or teſtimony in and with our own

Spirits and Conſciences, that God doth ſpe

cially love us, and take us for his Chil

dren, having ſet his ſpecial mark upon us:

For we could not love him as a Father, and

he not love us as his Children. And this

Spirit alſo helpeth our Conſciences to diſcern

and exerciſe this ſealing Grace, and to re

joyce therein.

17. And if children, then heirs;

heirs of God, and joynt heirs with

Chriſt : if ſo be that we ſuffer with

him, that we may be alſo glorified

together.

17. And if this Seal of the Spirit prove

us Sons, it proveth us Heirs of the purchaſed

Kingdom, or Heavenly Inheritance, forſuch

are all the Sons of God; Heirs of God, and

Co-heirs with Chriſt ; but, ſo that there is

a further condition of our poſſeſſion, even

that we take up the croſs and follow him,

ſubmitting to be conformed to him in his

Sufferings, if God call us te it, that ſo by

the ſame way we may come to be glorified

together with him.

18. For I reckon, that the ſuf

ferings of this preſent time, are

not worthy to be comparedº
the

and the ſpirit. C. 8.
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the glory which ſhall be revealed

in us.

18. For though we muſt ſuffer in this

life, with Chriſt, and for his ſake, and by

God's Correółion for our ſins, having in my

reckoning compared them with the pro

miſed effects and end, I fully reſolve the

caſe, that they are not worthy to be com

pared with the Glory which in the Saints

hall be ſhortly manifeſted ; nor ſhould they

ſtop any Man from entertaining the Do

&rine of the Croſs, and purſuing his Ce

leſtial hopes.

19. For the earneſt expe&ation

of the creature waiteth for the ma

nifeſtation of the ſons of God.

19. For all the frame of Nature ſtrongly

tending to its own perfeótion, (and God

annihilateth not the Natural or Senfitive

Creatures, though he diſſolve the Compo

fision) they do as it were wait for their

berter ſtate and deliverance from the Curſe

cauſed by Man's fins, till the manifeſtation

of the Glory of the Sons of God; with

whom, and for whom they ſhall have their

reſtauration, as with Man they fell under

the Cutie.

20. For the creature was made

ſubjećt to vanity, not willingly, but

by reaſon ofhim who hath ſubjećted

the ſame in hope :

20 For ſo much of the World as was

made for Man, and marr'd or curſed for

man's ſake, ſo was made ſubjeśt to this Curſe

and Mutation, not for its own fin, nor by

its own choice, but by the fin of Man, e

ven by that God who ſubjećted its condi

tion to the free will and ſtate of Man, and

ſo to ſuffer with and for him, but with a

purpoſe to reſtore it with him unto its in

tegrity.

2 I. Becauſe the creature it ſelf

alſo ſhall be delivered from the

bondage of corruption, into the

glorious liberty of the children of

God.

21. Becauſe the Natural and Senfitive

parts of the World that were ſubjeºted to

the uſe of Man, and fell under a Curſe by

Man, ſhall be delivered with Man from that

Curſe and Bondage, and Corruptibility, into

a ſtate of liberty and uſeful perfeółion ſui

table to the Glory of the Children of God,

for whom they were made. -

and the ſpirit. Ch. 8.

22, For we know that the whole

creation groneth and travaileth in

pain together until now :

22. For it is evident, that the wholeNa

tural and Subjećtive World which was thus

ſubjećted to Man and curſed, for him, is

like a Woman in the pangs or expectation

of Child-birth, and groaneth till it be de

livered with us at that time of reflora
tion.

23. And not onely they, but our

ſelves alſo, which have the firſt

fruits of the Spirit, even we our

ſelves grome within our ſelves, wait

ing for the adoption, to wit, the

redemption of our body.

23. And if this be their caſe, muchmore

do we who have the Spirit of God, which

is the Pledge, Earneſt, and Firſt fruit of Glo

ry, feeling our ſºlves burdened with ſin,

temptations and ſufferings in the World,

and yet ſhort ofour expected Glory, feel our

ſelves as a Woman in Travel, groaning for

deliverance, and longing for the bleſſed in

heritance, yea, even the Reſurreștion of the

Body it ſelf, to which we were Adopted.

24. For we are ſaved by hope:

But hope that is ſeen, is not hope:

for what a man ſeeth, why doth he

yet hope for 2

24. For our preſent ſtate of Salvation is

not in ſight and full poſſeſſion, but in the

hope of unſeen things that are promis'd,and

this hope will bring us to poſſeſſion. But if

we had fight and poſſeſſion of it, we could

not be ſaid to live by the hopes of it, for

why ſhould we be ſaid to hope for that

which we ſee and poſſeſs.

25. But if we hope for that we

ſee not, then do we with patience

wait for it.

25. But hoping for that which we never

ſaw or poſſeſſed,we do with patience under

all delays and ſufferings wait for the deſired

attainment and poſſeſſion.

26. Likewiſe the Spirit alſo help

eth our infirmities: for we know

not what we ſhould pray for as we

ought; but the Spirit itſelf maketh

interceſſion for us with gronings

which cannot be uttered.

26. And the Spirit which God hath given

us,helpeth us againſt our Infirmitics of*:::
an
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and Prayer; and under our ſufferings and

diſtreſſes; for we are unmeet judges of our

own neceſſities and condition, and the fleſh

is too prone to defire its own eaſe and ſafe

ty: But the Spirit of Chriſt in us, teacheth

and indineth us to go to God as to a met

ciful alſufficient Father, and to pour out our

Souls complaints before him, at leaſt with

groans, when we cannot utter them with

Words; and to cry, Abba Father, and to

refer our ſelves unto his Wiſdom, and caſt

our caſe in truſt on him.

27. And he that ſearcheth the

hearts, knoweth what is the mind

of the Spirit, becauſe he maketh

interceſſion for the ſaints,according

to the will of God.

27. And God that ſearcheth the Heart,

knoweth the meaning of theſe very groans,

excited by his Spirit, which wewant words

toexpreſs: For he knoweth what his own

Spirit moveth us to ask, and what deſires

come from himſelf; for as Chriſt is in Hea

ven our Interceſſor with the Father, ſo the

Holy Spirit ſent down into our Hearts, is

our Interceſſor with the Father and the Son;

for as he is Chriſt's Agent and Witneſs in

us, to communicate Spiritual Life, Light and

Love to us, ſo he is a Spirit of Supplication

and Adoption in us, and the ſpring of all

our holy deſires and motions Godward, and

that only which is of him is accepted of God;

for he moveth us to ask what pleaſeth God,

and to ſubmit to his Will, and returneth us

the anſwer of our Prayers in inwardſtrength

and conſolation.

28. And we know that al; things

work together for good, to them

that love God, to them who are

the called according to his pur

poſe. -

28. For we know that all the courſe of

God's providence, and particularly all our

fifferings for him, do by God's over-ruling

ordination work together for our good,even

to carry on them that love him to Salva

tion; who are called hereto according to

the gracious benevolent purpoſe of his own

Will.

29. For whom he did foreknow,

he alſo did predeſtinate to be con

formed to the image of his Son,

that he might be the firſt-born a

mongmany brethren.

Romans. and Ele&ion. Ch. 8.

29. For thoſe whom he fore-knew and

purpoſed to glorifie, he alſo predeſtinated as

the way to their Glory, to be conformed to

the Image of his Son, in holineſs and pa

tient ſuffering, that his Church as Brethren

. be like their Head and eldeſt Bro.

ther.

30. Moreover,whom he did pre

deſtinate, them he alſo caſed: and

whom he called, them he alſo juſti.

fied: and whom he juſtified, them

he alſo glorified.

3o. And thoſe whom God thus predeſti.

nateth to be conformed to Chriſt, them in

time he effeótually called to repent and be

lieve in Chriſt; and thoſe whom he thus

called, and made true Chriſtians, he juſti

fieth, both making them juſt by pardoning

their ſin, and giving them his fi-dwelling

Spirit of Love and Holineſs, and accounting

them juſt, for the merits of Chriſt; and

thoſe whom he thus juſtifieth, he will glo

rifie with Chriſt.

31. What ſhafi we then ſay to

theſe things 2 If God be for us,who

can be againſt us?

31. What then ſhall we ſay, when we

conſider all this, but with joyful thank

fulneſs conclude, that God is for his Saints,

their Father and Proteſtor, and therefore

they have no cauſe to fear any that are a

gainſt them, how great, or many, or ſtrong

ſoever; that is, not fear their power, ſo be

we take heed that they draw us not to

32. He that ſpared not his own

Son,but delivered him up for us all,

how ſhall he not with him alſo free

ly give us all things?

32. Hethat ſpared not his own Son, not

thinking him too precious a gift, but deli

vered him up to ſuffer as a Sacrifice to pro

cure the pardon of fin and ſalvation, to be

given to all by a Conditional Covenant of

faith and acceptance, and ačtually to pardon

and ſave all true Believers, that accept him,

how can it be that he ſhould think anything

elſe, which we need, too good for us, and

not freely give all other things with Chriſt

to us that believingly accept him? See I fib.

I, II, I2.

33. Who ſhall lay any thing to

the charge of God's eleēt P. It is

God that juſtifieth : \

33, of
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33. Of how little moment is it what er

roneous and malignant Menlay to the charge

of God's Eleºt (accuſing them as breakers

of their Laws) whilſt God himſelf doth ju

ſtifie them *

34. Who is he that condemneth?

It is Chrift that died, yea rather

that is riſen again, who is even at

the right hand of God, who alſo.

maketh interceſſion for us, º

34. What, or who is he that condemneth"

thoſe whom Almighty God doth juſtifie?

What is the Sentence of a Worm, a Sinner,

and a blinded Enemy to be ſet againſtGod's

Sentence 2 It is Chriſt that died for our

fins, to deliver us from the Law and Curſe,

that juſtifieth Believers here on Earth ; yea,

I ſay more to our conſolation, It is Chriſt

that is riſen again, and advanced in Glory,

Head over all things to his Church, who

effectually intercedethforus,andwill finally

juſtifieus as our judge.

35. Who ſhall ſeparate us from

the love of Chriſt P ſhall tribula.

tion, or diſtreſs, or perſecution,

or famine, or nakedneſs, or peril,

or ſword 2 - - -- -

35. And when God by ſuch an incom

36. (As it is written, Forthy

ſake we are killed all the day long;

we are accounted as ſheep for the

ſlaughter).

36. Wemay ſay as the Pſalmiſt doth, 44.

22. For thy ſake we are killed all the day

, CCC.

37. Nay in all theſe things we

are more thenconquerours,through

him that loved us.

37. Yea, all theſe are but the occaſions of

our triumph, when we overcome them all

as they are temptations. It were not ſo much

to us to conquer all our Enemies and Perſe

cutors in fight, as it is by Faith and Patience

to overcome their perſecutions.

38. For I am perſwaded, that

neither death, nor life, norangels,

nor principalities, nor powers, ner

things preſent, northings to come,

39. Nor height, nor depth, nor any

other creature, ſhall be able to ſe.

parate us from the love of God

which is in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord. .

38, 39. For I am perſwaded that the

band of love between God and all true

Confirmed Chriſtians, made in and by our

prehenfible Miracle of mercy, declared ſuch Mediator Chriſt, is ſo ſtrong and ſure, that

unſpeakable love to us in Chriſt, who or it will never be diſſolved by the terrours

what can be ſuppoſed to have power, to of Death, or the love of this Life, nor

diſſolve this bond of mutual love? viz. to by malignant 'Spirits, by Principalities or

ſeparate us from God's love to us, and our Powers, Satan or his inſtruments of ſtrength

thankful return of love to him : Shall Tri

bulation, or Diſtreſs, or Famine, or Naked

neſs, or Peril, or Sword, or any thing that

Men can do ; which are little matters, and

and violence, by what now doth, or what

hereafter ſhall befall us, or aſſault as , by

anythings above us, or beneath us, exalta

tion or dejećtion, nor by the power of any

all work to our good, and none of them Creature : Nothing hath power to cauſe

ſignifiedr cauſe God's forſaking us, nor ſhall God to ceaſe loving us, or us to ceaſe loving

cauſe us to forſake him. od.' - º
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I.Tººlsraiſed about the firſt fourteen verſes of the filliſing of the Righ

- teouſneſs of the Law; of the Carnal and Spiritual ſtate of Mind, &c. are ſatfi’

ciently decided in the Paraphraſe. . . . - º

II. So is that of the Spirit of Bondage and Adoption, and that of the Witneſs of the

Spirit with our Spitits, &c. in the Paraphraſe on the 15 and 16 Verſes.

III. His Expoſition of the 19, 20, 21, and 22 verſes, which feigneth them to ſpeak of

the Heathen World, hath ſo many and palpable violences, that I think it not worth the la

bour to give a particular Confutation of them. But if many things about the Creatures

Reſtoration be yet unknown and unrevealed to us, it followeth not, that therefore it is

unknown whether a Reſtoration there ſhall be. The Heavens muſt contain Chriſt till the

time of this Reſtoration. And his violence is as groſs about the Words of St. Peter, That

welookfor a new Heaven and a new Earth, in which dwi!eth Righteouſneſs. Whati.
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doth with the Souls of Brutes when they die hence, may be unknown to us, and yet their

Reſtoration known. It is not hard, by the moſt probable Principles of Philoſophy, to ſhame

their Opinion who confidently ſay, that their Souls are no Spiritual Subſtances, but evalid

Accidents, Qualities, or Motions. And as they may eaſily be proved Subſtances, that have

an Eſſential Power of Vital A&tion, Perception, and Appetite ; ſo it is moſt improbable

that God annihilateth them, or changeth their eſſential Form or Nature. But whether they

are continued Individuate, or only in one or more univerſal. Form ; and if Individuate,

whither or to what uſe God diſpoſeth of them, and what alteration there will be in the

State of Reſtoration, Mortals know not.

IV. Thoſe that ſay, That by the Spirit that helpethour infirmities, ver. 26, is meant Chriſt

by his Spirit praying for us in Heaven, can neither make it agree with the Context, nor

prove that the Spirit groaneth in Heaven, or is called our Interceſtour there, but with

All us.

v. They that feign the 28 Verſe to ſay, That all the Sins of Believers ſhall work for

their good, dangerouſly pervert the Text: It's contrary to the Context, and to the tenor

of all the Scripture, and the Wiſdom and Holineſs of God, and the Safety of Believer, to

feign God to promiſe them, that how much ſoever they fin, they ſhall be Gainers by it,

when he ſtill uſeth the clean contrary means to ſave them from it, even by his Thrºat.

nings. And it's contrary to the very Terms of the Text, [Tº them that love God, &c.]

which implieth, that the defeats or decay of their Love to God is not for their good. And

it's contrary to common Experience, which tells us, that many Chriſtians by Sin loſe ſome

degrees of Love to God, and other Grace, and die worſe than once they were, (and ſo

have a leſs degree of Glory.) And is this for their good? Yea, all Mendie in ſome Sin of

Omiſſion, as in a culpable defe:t of ſome due A3 or Degree of Faith, Hope, Love, Joy,

Patience, of which they have no more time to repent. And what good doth that do

them 2 Indeed ſome Sin to ſome Men God makethan occaſion of good, and an objet;

of Repentance, &c. But as an occºſ n is not a cauſe, and to be an objetſ of Repentance

is to be a Duty, and not a Sin ; ſo even this much is none of the meaning of this Promiſe,

which ſpeaketh but of Sufferings, or at moſt of God's Providential Works, of which Sin

1s none,

VI. The Controverfies about Predeſtination, raiſed from the 28 and 29 verſes, might

be ended by the Text it ſelf, if we couldbe content to know no more than God doth teach

us, and to be no wiſer than St. Paul was.

1. He teacheth us, That there are ſome called according to God's purpoſe, and fore

known by him, that is, to be ſuch as he will uſe as is after mentioned: Heknoweth them

to be thoſe whom he purpoſeth to call and ſave. But Paul was not ſo preſumptuous and

profane, as to diſpute, How God foreknoweth them, or why he purpoſeth to call them ta

ther than others.

2.And whereas prophane Mendo fooliſhly ſay,If God decree and foreknow my Salvation,

I ſhall be ſaved whatever I do ; and if hedo not I ſhall not : St. Paul tells us, That thoſe

whom God purpoſeth or decreeth to ſave, he predeſtinateth to be conformed to the Image

of his Son, even to the Means, as well as to the End. So that, to ſay, That God doth

predeſtinate Men to Salvation, and not to Holineſs of Heart and Life, is to contradićt God's

DoStrine of Predcſtination. As God doth decree how long we ſhall live, and withal that

we ſhall live by Meat and Drink; ſo he decreeth that we ſhall be ſaved, and that by Faith

and fincere Obedience. And ſure they know not what they ſay, who call this Dočine of

Elečtion; Licentions. Dothit encourage Men to Impenitency or Diſobedience, to tell them,

that God doth predeſtinage Men to repent, and obey, and be ſaved? will it tempt Med

to live after the Fleſh, in Worldlineſs, or Senſuality, to believe that God hath decreed to

º them to live after the Spirit, and to mortifie theDeeds of the Fleſh, and to avoid

ch Sins 2 -

3, And Paul tells us, That this Chain of Cauſes is all decreed of God, from the firſt to

the laſt; and therefore that it is God's Purpoſe which ſecureth the Event of our Glorifica

tion. And it's ſtrange that any ſhould think, that God ſhould undertake ſo great a Work

as Man's Redemption, and not effeółually ſecure the Succeſs by his own Will and Wiſdom,

but leave all to the lubricous Will of Man.

. . 4. But the Apoſtle tells us of no ſuch Decrees of the Cauſes of Men's Damnation. God

cauſeth and giveth Grace, and foreknoweth that which he will give : But he doth not cauſe
º
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er give Men Sin, nor neceſſitate any to commit it, ; and therefore decreeth not to cauſe it,

nor foreknoweth it as his own Work, but as Man's...So that Eledion and Non-Eleaion,

or Reprobation, are not of the ſame kind, degree, and order.

VII. The ſenſe of the Terms of the 32 verſe, Expoſitors much differ about ; but there

is no great Doarinal Controverſie depending on it. 1. It is doubted, whether by [Calling]

here he meant only Effectual Calling and Converſion, or only General Calling antecedent to

its Efficacy. But it's confeſſed, that both theſe are aſſerted in the Scripture. 2. It is doubt

ed, why San‘tification is omitted, or where it is included : . But it's agreed, that it is one

Link of the Chain of the Cauſes of Salvation. 3. And ſo it's doubted, what the word

Ifuſtifie] doth mean : But the thing is agreed on. 4. And the greateſt doubt is, whether

every one of theſe Cauſes will infer the reſt, or only the connexion of all the foregoing

will infer that which followeth.

1. There is ſmall reaſon to doubt, but that by [Calling] is meant [Effectual Calling]: Elſe

it would neither prove Predeſtination, nor infer Juſtification.

2. Sanctification is a Word which ſignifieth many Acts. As it fignifieth the Gift of our

firſt Faith and Repentance, and our Covenant-devotedneſs to God in Baptiſm, it is theſame

with Effectual Vocation, Regeneration, and Converſion . But as it ſignifieth the after-gift

of the In-dwelling Spirit, to habituate the Soul with fixed Holineſs and Love, and the Pra

Čtice of theſe, it followeth Vocation, at leaſt in order of Nature.

3. fuſtification ſometime fignifieth Making us righteous ; ſometime, accounting us righ
teous; ſometime, by Apology, maintaining us to be righteous; ſometime, by Judicial Sen

tence, pronouncing us righteous; ſometime, executively, uſing us as righteous ; uſually,

many of theſe together, all the reſt being implied. It is certain, that God mawth Mem

righteous, before he account or judge them righteous. Now to make a Man righteous (and

juſtifiable in Judgment) all theſe concur, 1. The Merit of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, as the

deſerving Matter and Cauſe, 2. TheA+ of the New Covenant, givinghim a part in chrift,

and with him Pardon of Sin, and Right to the Spirit of Grace, and unto Glory, 3. The

Gift of Faith and Repentance, that Chriſtand his further Grace may be outs; and for con

inuance, the holy Habits and Aéts of San‘tification. . And ſeeing all ſound Expoſitors con

feſ (with Beza) that at leaſt three Texts by Juſtification mean or include Sanétification, we

have reaſon to judge, that part of San‘tification is here included in Vocation, and pait in

Juſtification, and, ſome think, the Triumphant part in Glorification. And certainly this

inferreth no unſound Dočtrine.

4; JAuguſtine thought, that the Links of this are ſeparable, unleſs you include the firſt

as the Qualification of all the reſt, by way of diſtin:tion; and that the meaning is, That

[God will call all the Predeſtinate or Elect, and will juſtify all the Predeſtinate that are

called, and will glorify all the juſtifyed that are predeſtinate and called]; but that there are

ſome juſtifyed and ſanātifyed, that were not predeſtinate, nor ſhall be glorifyed, but fall

away. What the ſenſe of the Ancient Fathers was about Perſeverance, Ger. Vaſius hath ſo

truly opened in his Theſes, that I may thither refer the Inquiſitive. My own ſenſe of it I

haveopened in my Catholick Thedogies and it's too long a Caſe to be handled here. But I

think no confirmed Chriſtian doth totally and finally fall away; and that the reſt of the

Doubt ſhould not be thought enough to break the Love and Peace of Chriſtians.

VIII. As to the Doubt, whether the 38 and 39 verſes ſpeak [of God's Love to us, or ours

to him.) as they are in themſelves inſeparable, ſo I think that the Context giveth us Reaſon

to think that it is both, eren the Bond of mutual Love which is here ſpoken of All the

doubt is, Whether it be ſpoken of every true Chriſtian,or only of the Ele:t and Confirmed,

of which before.
- --

---, --

C H. A. P. IX. For I could wiſh that myſelf were

1. I Say the truth in Chriſt, Ilie

not, my conſcience alſo bear

ing me witneſs in the holy Ghoſt,

2. That I have great heavineſs and

continual ſorrow in my heart. 3.

accurſed from Chriſt for my bre.

thren, my kinſmen according to the

fleſh:

1, 2, 3... I am ſo far from ſaying all that

I have ſaid in contempt of the few, or tri

inph over them in their miſery, that I‘.
te
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tea as achriſtian, I lie not, my Sonſtients

bearing me witneſs, which is illuminated,

and actuated by the Holy Ghoſt, that in the

midſt of all my rejoycing in Chriſt, I have
great heavineſs and continual ſorrow

†eart, for the fin and miſºry of the jovº,

who are my Brethren and Kinſmen accor

ding to the fleſh; yea, ſo great, that Yºº
my own miſery a means by which God

would ſave their Nation, I could conſent.”

be deplived of my part of bleſſedneſs with

Chriſt, and uſed as a curſed Man, for their

Converſion, that all the Grace foredeſcribed

mightbe theirs. Iſay not that I dº wiſhit,

for it is no means toany ſuch end ; but that

I could wiſh it, if God had made it ſuch a

means: Becauſe the happineſs of . Nation,

and the Glory of God's Grace in ſo many,

is much better than my fingle welfare, and

if God had ſet them in competition, the

beſt ſhould have been preferred.

4. Who are lſtaelites; to whom

periainerb the adoption, and the

glory, and the covenants, and the

iying of the law, and the ſervice

ºf God, and the promiſes; 5.Whoſe

are the fathers, and of whomas con

cerning the fleſh, Chriſt came, who

is over all, God bleſſed for ever.

Atmen. * - - -

4, 5. whoare the poſterity of Alraham,
inflat, and facb, adopted of God to be to

him a Holy Nation above all People of the
Farth; whohad the Arkand Temple,where

God of: ſhewed his preſence by a Glory, and

with whomthe Covenant of Peculiarity was

made and of renewed: To whom God

gave the Law from Heaven, and appointed

all the services cr Worſhip therein comman

ded, and gave them the Promiſe of the

Meftahanáhis Grace and Kingdom(though

now they underſtand them not.) The be
loved Fatherswere their. Anceſtors,for whoſe

ſakes they were firſt taken into this Cove

inant of Peculiarity, and (which is their

greater Honour) Chriſt is of their Stock and

Nation according to the Fleſh, in whom all
Nationsofthe Earth are bleſſed, being him

ſelf over all, God bleſſed for ever, Theſe

are their great and excellent Privileges.

“6. Not as though the word of

God hath taken nome effed. For

they are not all Iſrael, which are of

Iſrael : 7. Neither becauſe they

are the ſeed of Abraham, are they

Romans. 3&al.

all children; but in Iſaac ſhall thy

ſced be called.

6, 7. But what, doth it follow, that all

God's Prömiſes to the fews of a Saviourhad

taken no effect, becauſe the moſt of them

believe not? for many thouſands of them

are converted, befides the Gentiles: And it

is not all that were the Off-ſpring of jacob,

that God ever promiſed to ſave : but as he

made the Promiſes to JAbraham and Iſaac,

and yet took not Iſhmael nor Eſtu into the

ſtate of Peculiarity, ſo he may diſtinguiſh of

the Seed of their poſterity, as well ashe did

of theirs; without breaking his Promiſe to

them. They are not all the Children of the

Promiſe of Life, that are JAbraham's natural

Seed: Iſaac's Seed had the Peculiarity; and

ſohave now the believing part.

8. That is, They which are the
children of the fleſh, theſe are not

the children of God: but the chil

dren of the promiſe are counted

for the ſeed.

8. That is, They which are the Children,

of the Fleſh, are not,as ſuch,the Children of

God, but only thoſe to whom he made the

ſpecial promiſe of Grace and Glory ; theſe

are theſeed ofPromiſe indeed.

9. For this is the word of pro

miſe, At this time will I come, and

Sara ſhall have a ſon. Io. And not

onely this, but when Rebecca alſo

had conceived by one, even by our

father Iſaac, -

9, ro:For the Promiſe plainly diſtinguiſh

eth of the Natural Seed, and is made to Sa

ºra's Son, and not to Hagar's; to jacob, and

not to Eſau; and therefore, it is not to the

Natural Serdas ſuch, and to them all

11. (For the children being not

yet born, neither having done any

good or evil, that the purpoſe of

God according to eleētion might

ſtand, not of works, but of him

-that-calleth) -12. It was ſaid un

to her, The elder ſhall ſerve the

younger. -

11, 12. For before the Children were

-born, or had done good or evil, (that God's

purpoſe might ſtand, by which he choſe or

preferred one before the other, not becauſe

ofthe difference of their works, but by the

abſolute will of him that is the Lord ofº:
3.
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and may freely diſtribute his boint; as he

pleaſe, ) it was ſaid to her. The ºld: ſhall

ſerve the younger, (as expreſſing God's dif.

ferencing power and purpoſe.) -

13. As it is written, Jacob have

I loved, but Eſhu have ſhuted.

12. As the Prophet Malachi, 1, 2, 3. Gith

3f the Edºmites and the ſectif's long after,

jacob and his Iſraelitcs I have loved, and

thoſen into the Covenant of Peculiarity;

but the Idumean Poſterity of Eſau, I havé

reješted out of that Privilege of Peculiarity,

and have expoſed their Country to waſte

and ruine; even as God preferred the Per

fgn of jacob before Eſº's, who was the

Firſt-born, and was rejected fon theBăth

fight and Peculiarity. *

14. What ſhall we ſay then F 1:

thºre unrightcouſneſs with God?
Gºd forbid. -

a 14. But what, doth it hence follow, that

God is unji, ºr making ſuch an unme

rited difference : Not at ali.

15. For he ſaith to Moſes, I will

*We mercy on whom I will have

mercy, and I will have compaſſion

on whom I will have compaſſion.

15. For as he ſaith by Moſs, I will have

mergy and compaſſion on whom I will, ſo,

nº doubt, but he may and doth as he pleaſ:

sh...without giving us any reaſon but his

Will, give his free gifts, with difference

*nd diſproportion, to ſome that deſerve

them, not, paſſing by others: And if he

“all the undeſerving Gentiles, our Eye muſt
not be evil becauſe he is good. . .

16. So then it is not of him that

Willeth, nor of him that run
fieth, but of God that ſheweth

mercy. . - *

16. So that the reaſon why the finfil

Sºtiles, (or any unworthy ſinner) is called,

While the jews and other finners are left

in their choſen unbelief and fin, it is not

becauſe that theſe ſinful Gºniº, (or ſuch or

thers) were firſt more willing, or more

Worthy by their previous ſeeking of Grace,

*: from God's free differencing Grace and

ercy. - - -

º?. For the ſcripture ſºith unto
Pharaoh, Even for this ſame pur

Pºſt have I raiſed the up that I

high: ſhew my power iſ thee, and

Romans. on them he mill. Ch. 9.

that my name might be declared

throughout all the carth.

17. And that he giveth not his free mer

cies equally to all, is proved in his words

to Pharaºh. As if he had ſaid, I well fore

knew all thy ſin and obſtimacy, but I wil

ſerve the Honour of my Name by it all ;

for I have raiſed thce, and made the King

with this intent, to manifeſt my power in

triumphing over all thy Rebellion, and to

Pºlaim the ſame of my works againſt thee,
through all the Earth.

18. Therefoe hath he mercy

on whom he will have mercy, and

whom he will, he hardeneth. --

I 8. So that, though as Re’īºr he do equal

*ies unto all, according to his Laws and

their Works, yet he hath two other Réº.
tions, even as our Lºrd or Omner, and as

#ºneſºłor, and according to thef: he is a

free diſtributer of his undeſerved Mercies,

and may do with his own as he liſt, and

giveth them arbitrarily in great in quality. -

He giveth his Mercy to whom and in what

degree he pleaſeth; and whom he will he

leaveth in their wilful fin, and even occº,

fioneth (though he cauſe it not) their ob.

duration, by ſuch mercies and providential

diffenſitions as he knows they wiń añº
to harden themſelves in fin.

19. Thou wilt ſay then unto me;

Why doth he yet find fault 2 to:

who hath reſiſted his will 2

19. It's like you will ſay, If this be ſo,
why doth he find fault with Men, that

want but what he will not give them, and

are not what he will not make them : Doºn

not all this proceed according to his Will:

If he would give them all his Grace, they

would be better. -

... 20. Nay but Q man, who art

thou that replieſt againſt God P

ſhall the thing formed ſay to him

that formed it why haſt thou made

me thus P º 'º - . - * . .

29, (God's Laws and Governing wilt

which make Man's Daty, is reſiſted by fin)

but as to the Diſpoſing and Donative wei

of God as our Owner and free Benefactor,

tan Man that is a dark and finful worm,

think himſelf meet to call God to account,
and demand a reaſon of his free§

why he giveth them to this Man and not

to andrber: Direſ thou thus diſpute with

God, and ask a reaſon of his Will, which is
- Ed abſolutis

-
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abſolute, and the ſpring and reaſon of all

created good. Hath the unformed Matter

an antecedent right to any ſubſequent ſhape

or uſe? and may it ſay, Why haſt shou

made me thus, and not in a nobler form for

higher uſe 2

21. Hath not the potter power

over the clay, of the ſame lump to

make one veſſel unto honour, and

another unto diſho tour 2

21. The power that a Potter hath over

his Clay, is incomparably leſs than God

hath over Man; and yet none accuſeth him

for makingone Veſſel to ſerve at the Table,

and another for a baſer uſe. As God had

done thee no wrong if he had made thee

a Dog or a Toad, and not a Man; ſo he

doth thee none, if he give thee not that

undeſerved abuſed Grace which he free

ly giveth to others that as little deſerve
1t.

22. What if God willing to ſhew

his wrath, and to make his power

known, endured with much long

ſuffering the veſſels of wrath fitted

to deſtrućtion:

22. Shall Man accuſe God, becauſe he

reſolveth to ſhew his puniſhing Juſtice and

Power on thoſe ſelf-hardening, wilful fin

ners, who made themſelves Veſſels of wrath,

and fitted to deſtruštion, when he hath in

long patience and forbearance endured them,

while they abuſed Mercy?

23. And that he might make

known the riches of his glory on

the veſſels of mercy, which he had

afore prepared unto glory?

23. And becauſe he will make known

the riches of his Glory in the felicity of thoſe

whom he hath freely made veſſelsof Mercy,

and had by Grace prepared them for Glo

ry.

24. Even us whom he hath cal

led, not of the Jews onely, but alſo

of the Gentiles.

24. I mean, on all us that are true Chri

ſtians, both jews and Genliles, effectually

called by his free Grace. -

25. As he ſaith alſo in Oſee, I

will call them my people, which

were not my people; and her, be.

loved, which was not beloved.

Romans. on whom he will. Ch. 9.

25. Which purpoſe of free Mercy to un- -

deſerving finners, he expreſſeth in H ſºa 2.

23. ſaying, I will call them, &c.

26. And it ſhall come to paſs,

that in the place where it was ſaid

unto them, Ye are not my people;

there ſhall they be called, the chil

dren of the living God.

26. And as the words, Hoſ. 1. Io. ſhew,

that God will call even unworthy outcaſts,

and make them his People by free Grace.

27. Eſaias alſo crieth concerning

Iſrael, Though the number of the

children of Iſrael be as the ſand of

the ſea, a remnant ſhall be ſaved.

27. Which differencing Grace, God ex

preſſeth even of the Iſraelites, Iſa. Io. 32,

33. that of all their number, it is but a

remnant that ſhall eſcape his Judgment, and

return from captivity, ſignifying the like

difference as to their Salvation by theFaith
of Chriſt.

28. For he will finiſh the work,

and cut it ſhort in righteouſneſs t

becauſe a ſhort work will the Lord

make upon the earth.

28. Or the Conſumption decreed ſhall

overflow in Juſtice; for the Lord God of

Hoſts ſhall make a Conſumption, even de

termined in the midſt of all the Land,

&c.

29. And as Eſaias ſaid before,

Except the Lord of ſabaoth had

left us a ſeed, we had been as So

doma, and been made like unto

Gomorrha.

29. And that differencing mercy decreed

to ſave a little remnant; the other words of

Iſay prove, Except the Lºrd, &c.

30. What ſhall we ſay then?

That the Gentiles which followed

not after righteouſneſs, have at

tained to righteouſneſs, even the

righteouſneſs which is of faith:

3o. what ſhall we ſay then to this my

ſtery of Grace (the calling of the Gentile

world, and the abſciſſion of the moſt of

the preſent Nation of the jews) which ſo

much offendeth them? That the Gentiles,

who lived in darkneſs and unrighteouſneſs,

have
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have attained Righteouſneſs (in reality and

imputation) even that which is by Faith in ,

Chriſt 2

31. But Iſrael, which followed

after the law of righteouſneſs, hath

not attained to the law of righ

teouſneſs.

31. But Iſrael, who had God's own Righ

teous Law, and truſted to be juſtified by

keeping it, have not underſtood the True

Law, and terms of Juſtification, nor have

attained that Juſtifying Righteouſneſs to

which their Law did point them. -

32. Wherefore ?, Becauſe they

fought it, not by faith, but as it

were by the works of the law; for

they ſtumbled at that ſtumbling

ftone ;

32. And wherefore have they not attain

ed it 2 Becauſe they underſtood not that the

Promiſe and Covenant of Grace was the

very life and foundation, and end of the

Law, by which they ſhould by Faith have

expected Juſtification, as God's free gift to

True Believers, but thought it muſt be had

by the Righteouſneſs of their own Works,

in keeping all the Ceremonies and Precepts

of that Law : For Chriſt became to them a

Stumbling ſtone, in whom they ſhould have

believed. . . . -

33. As it is written, Behold, I

lay in Sion a ftumbling ſtone, and

rock of offence : and whyſoever

believeth on him, ſhall not be a

ſhamed,

Romans. Righteouſeſ by the Law. Ch9:

33. As it is written, Iſ. 28, 16. Behold

Ilay in Zion a Stone which many will ſtum

ble and fall upon, though it be the precious

Foundation-ſtone, and a Rock that man

fhall be ſplit upon, though that on j.

my Church is built , and whoſoever be.

lieveth on him, ſhall not be diſappointed

nor aſhamed of his hopes.

So that the cauſe why Iſrael is caſt off,

is not becauſe God ſent not his Son and

Goſpel to them, nor invited them to be

lieve, nor gave them evidence of theTruth

of Chriſt, which was ſufficient to convince

a well-diſpoſed mind; much leſs, becauſe

he hindred them from believing, or becauſe

he ſhewed mercy to the Genties , but be

cauſe by error they hardned themſelves as

gainſt Chriſt, as not anſwering their Car

nal erroncous expectations. For though

God would glorifie the riches of his Grace

by Jeſus Chriſt, yet was it not his will to

reveal him in ſuch viſible Majeſty and Glo

ry, as ſhould of it ſelf neceſſitate and force

Men to believe in him : For then Faith

would have been no work of Tryal, nor

fit for a Reward, but ſuch as the wicked

and ſenſual might perform. But God would

ſº reveal his Son, as that Faith might have

ſufficient encouragement and help, and yet

ſuch difficulties as might make it proper to

honeſt Souls, and fit for a reward, ſo that

thoſe that will be biaſed by prejudice and

worldly Intereſt, will ſtumble and fall on

the Rock which they ſhould be builton; but

to them that fincerely truſt and obey him,

he might be the author of Eternal Salva

3. , and be the Power and Wiſdom of

AN No TAT I o N s.

i.THis Chapter is ordinarily miſunderſtood, 1. Becauſe Men o' ſerve not what it is

that Paul is proving. 2. And becauſe they diſtinguiſh not God's Aëts which he

doth as an owner and Benefactor, from thoſe Aéts of Juſtice which he doth as Rector to

Subjeºts under his Laws and Covenants. 2. And becauſe they diſtinguiſh not the Com

mon Law of Grace made to fallen Mankind, from the Covenant of Peculiarity proper to
the Hews. -

#º think that Paul here giveth the Reaſon from God's meer will andº
Decree, why ſome are Unbelievers and hardned in Sin, and are not pardoned and ſaved,

when others are. 2. And ſo they think, that God pardoneth and juſtifieth, and ſaveth

Men, without any Reaſon or Cauſe fetch'd fom their different Qualifications, but meer

ly from his Will. 3. And they think, that Eſu was not only ſhut out from the Covenant

of Peculiarity, but alſo from the Commoner Covenant or Law of Grace, and was hated

to Damnation, mostly from the antecedent Will of God. But contrarily, -

-

-- ".
- **

-
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Annotations on Chap. 9.

1. It is evident, that St. Paul is but proving and juſtifying God's free Mercy in calling

the Gentiles, while he permitted the obſtinate part of the fews to cut off themſelves by

Unbelief, and wilfully rejecting Chriſt.

II. And that he ſpeaketh not at all of any arbitrary Inequality in his Rewards and Pu

niſhments, but only in his free Gifts ; all Men ſhould underſtand, that God is to Man,

1. Our Owner, 2. Our Benefactor. 3. Our Rećtor. 1. As an Owner, he may do with

his own as he will. 2. As our Benefactor, he giveth many things antecedently to his

Laws, and many things befides what he there promiſeth. And as a Lord and Benefactor,

he diſtributeth his Gifts with incomprehenſible arbitrary variety; and none have cauſe to

accuſe him for giving another more than them. He wrongs not the Stars, by not making

them Suns; nor the Clouds, by not making them Stars; nor Men, by not making them

Angels; nor Beaſts, in not making them Men; nor Worms, or Toads, by making them

no; And ſcarce two things in the World are like, without any diſfimilitude or

inequality.

But when he hath made a Law of Precepts, Prohibitions, Rewards and Puniſhments,

it is his Juſtice equally to perform them to all, according to their Qualifications and Ti

tles. He pardoneth all Believers and none elſe: He glorifieth all that are juſtified and

ſantified, and none elſe: and giveth the Reaſon of the different Sentences, from their

Qualifications and Works, Mat, 25. &c. which he doth not in his Gifts, as meet Bene

factor. So that he doth not ſav, that the Reaſon why ſome are pardoned and ſaved, is

not in him that willeth, and him that runneth; but the reaſon why, of two ill-deſerving

Perſons or Nations, one is overcome by decreed effectual Grace, and the other hath not

that Grace that ſo overcometh his wilful Reſiſtance.

III. And when Paul ſpeaketh of Eſau being hated, the Text alledged meaneth no

more but that the Edºmites were expoſed to God's overflowing Puniſhments on Earth,

and that Eſtu was leſs loved than jacob, and he and his Seed reješted from the Cove

nant of Peculiarity: But as it is certain that they were under the Law of Mercy made to

Mankind in fallen CAdam and Noah, ſo it is not ſaid in Scripture, that Eſau was damned,

or void of Saving Grace.

II. As to the Hardening of Pharaoh and others, it being agreed by all ſober Chriſtians,

that God cauſeth not Sin, we need to debate it no further, Whether the ſenſe be, That

he denieth them ſoftning converting Grace when they have forfeited it by wilful Refi

ſtance, and ſo permitteth them to be hardned ; or, Whether it be, that he doth thoſe

good and righteous Aëts which he knows they will be wilfully hardned by, as Occaſions

and Objećts: or both theſe.

Here is not the leaſt hint, that God damneth any, or decreed ſo to do, meetly becauſe

he will do it, without any Reaſon taken from their own Deſerts: Or, that he maketh

ſºme Men Sinners, or damneth them, meerly as the Potter differenceth his veſſels of Clay:

But only, that when all have deſerved to beforſaken and condemned, and he giveth Com

mon Grace for their Recovery to all, why he freely giveth more, which ſhall be infal

º effectual to ſome, rather than to others, when thoſe ſome were no better than tha
reit.

It's ſaid by ſome School-men, That Mens Damnation is cauſed by Sin, but God's De

cree to damn them is not, nor hath any Cauſe. But this muſt be more diſtinétly anſwer

ed. By God's Decree to damn Men, is meant, 1. Either the Effects of his Will; 2. Or

his will it ſelf ; 3. Or his Will as extrinſecally denominated from the Objest correlated
tº it. -

I. No doubt but Puniſhment, which is the Effect of his Will, hath a Meritorious Cauſe,

in Man's Sin. -

2. The Will of God, or his Decree, confidered as in God, is nothing but

; Effence , which hath no Cauſe ; and is not in it ſelf called a Decree to damn

tn. -

3. The Denomination of God's Will from its relation to the extrinſick Object, hath

objećtive Cauſe, the Obječt qualified.

Whoever truly Repenteth and Believeth, may be ſure of his Juſtification, and it's
finful to doubt of it on pretence that God may condemn whom he will, when he

had told whom he will not condemn; And whoever is unregenerate and ungod.
- -- - ly ,
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ly, may be ſure he is unjuſtified, and unpardoned, and in a damnable ſtate ; for God

hath aſſured us of this in his Word.

C H A P. X.

I. Rethren, my hearts deſire

and prayer to God for Iſ.

rael is, that they might be ſaved.

2. For I bear them record, that

they have a zeal of God, but not

according to knowledge.

1,2. My great deſire and prayer to God

for Iſrael, is, that they may be converted

and ſaved: And it is laudable in them that

they have a Zeal of God, and his Law and

Worſhip; but it is fruſtrate, becauſe miſ.

guided by error.,

3. For they being ignorant of

God's righteouſneſs, and going a

bout to eſtabliſh their own righte

ouſneſs, have not ſubmitted them

ſelves unto the righteouſneſs of

God. - -

3. For they being ignorant of God's

way of Juſtification and Righteouſneſs, in

tended as the end of the Law, and free

ly given by Grace, and fully now reveal

ed in the Goſpel by Jeſus Chriſt, and

truſting to their own Works of the Law

as a ſufficient Righteouſneſs to juſtifie

them , , have by their errour rejected

God's free Gift of Juſtification by Faith in

Chriſt.

4. For Chriſt is the end of the

law for righteouſneſs to every one

that believeth.

4. For they ſhould have underſtood, that

the ſenſe and uſe of the Law is to lead

them for Righteouſneſs to Chriſt, who is its

end, and prefigured in its Sacrifices and o

ther Types.

5. For Moſes deſcribeth the righ

teouſneſs which is of the law, That

the man which doeth thoſe things,

ſhall live by them. . . . . . .

5. For though the Law do point Men

to a better Righteouſneſs, yet in it ſelf as

-

a Law, it owneth nothing as a Righteouſ:

neſs ſufficientto Juſtification,but that which

Mºſes thus deſcribeth, Lev. 18.5. The Man

that doth theſe things, and breaketh not

this Law, ſhall live by them.

6. But the righteouſneſs which

is of faith, ſpeaketh on this

wiſe, Say not in thine heart,

Who ſhal) aſcend into heaven?

(that is to bring Chriſt down

from above); 7. Or, Who ſhall de

ſcend into the deep? (that is to

bring up Chriſt again from the

dead): 8. But what ſaith it P. The

word is nigh thee, even in thy

mouth, and in thy heart: that

is, the word of faith which we

preach,

6,7,8. But I may deſcribe the Righte:
ouſneſs which is of Faith in the Words of

Mºſes, Deut. 30. Say not in thy Heart, Wºo

ſhall aſcend into Heaven, (or how can we

know God's Will, that never werein Hea

ven 2 Or who ſhall bring us thence a certain

Meſſenger of it)? Or, Wºo ſhall deſcend into

the deep 2 (or, it is hid from us like the

depths of the Sea, and who ſhall fetch it

to our Knowledge?) But as it ſaith, The

word is nigh thee; God hath not concealed

it, but ſent it from Heaven: Chriſt is come

down to make known God and his Word;

and he is riſen, and gone to intercede for

us in Heaven: And he hath brought his

Goſpel both to our Eyes, Mouth, and Ear;

and writeth it by his Spirit in our Hearts.

And Mºſs there ſeemeth to intend ſuch a

way of Righteouſneſs by fee Grace to

the Repenting Iſraelieſ. And this is it

which our Preaching fullyer revealeth to

you.

9. That if thouſhalt confeſs with

thy mouth the Lord Jeſus, and

ſhalt believe in thine heart, that

God hath raiſed him from the

dead, thou ſhalt be ſaved.

D d 3 9.That
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9. That if thou confeſs Chriſt before

Men, notwithſtanding perſecution, and

owe him as Chriſt before the World, and

believe truly and heartily that God raiſºd

him from the dead, and thereby witneſſed

that he owned him, and juſtified the truth

of his Goſpel, thou ſhalt be ſaved (as well

as juſtified. For to juſtifie a Man, is partly

to juſtifie his Right to Salvation.)

Io. For with the heart man be

lieveth unto righteouſneſs, and

with the mouth confeſſion is made

unto ſalvation.

1o. For theſe two make up the Goſpel

terms of Life: To give up Soul and Body

to Chriſt; if thou believe fincerely in him

with thy Heart, thou wilt be accepted for

his Merits by God as Righteºus; and if thou

conſtantly confeſs and own him, whatever

thou ſuffer by it from Men, by Wºrd and

Deed, in obedience and patience, thou ſhalt

poſſeſs the Salvation to which thy Juſtifica

tion initially gave thee right.

11. For the ſcripture faith,Who

ſoever believeth on him, ſhall not

be aſhamed.

11. For ſº. 8. 16. God hath promiſed

us in his Word, that whoever believeth

on him, and truſteth him on his Promiſe,

and pračtically placeth his hope according

ly, ſhall never be diſappointed and aſhamed

of that Hope.

12. For there is no difference

between the Jew and the Greek:

for the ſame Lord over all, is rich

unto all that call upon him.

12. For God is no reſpešter of perſons,

and ſaveth not Men, or reješteth Me",

becauſe they are fºrs or Greeks. The Law

of Grace doth equally pardon and juſtifie

few and Gentile that truly repent and be

lieve, and no other . He is the ſame Lord

over all, and is Rich in Mercy to all that

call on him in Faith, (for when he

proclaimed his Name to Moſes, Exod. 34.

as gracious and merciful, forgiving iniquity

tranſgreſſion and fin, &c.] it was his very

Nature and Decree by which he would be

known to all the World, and not only by

the fews.) - -

13. For whoſoever ſhall can up

on the name of the Lord ſhall be

ſaved.
-

Romans. be ſaved. Ch. I c. ſ

13. For as it is ſaid, joel 2.32. Whoſºever

ſhall call cn the name of the Lord, ſhall be

fived; that is, of what Nation ſoever he

be, if he truly ſeek God, he will be found

of him ; and if he fear God and work

Righteouſneſs by Faith, he ſhall be accept

ed of him ; for he is the Rewarder of them

that diligently ſeek him, Heb. 11.6.

14. How then ſhall they call on

him in whom they have not be

lieved? and how ſhall they believe

in him of whom they have not

heard 2 and how ſhall they hear

without a preacher f

14. And this ſheweth you the neceſſity

of Preaching the Goſpel; for how ſhall Men

ſeck, and worſhip, and call on that God

and Saviour in whom they have not be

lieved? And how ſhall they believe in him

of whom they have never heard? And how

ſhall they hear, if no one tell them, or

preach to them 2 (Even the Works of Na

ture, and Providence that reveal God dark

ly, muſt be told Men by Inſtrućtors, to

make them capable of underſtanding them:

Much more the Goſpel of Chriſt.)

15. And how ſhall they preach,

except they be ſent f as it is writ

ten, How beautiful are the feet of

them that preach the goſpel of

peace, and bring glad tidings of

good things :

\ 13. And how ſhall Men Preach the My

ſteries of Salvation, that are not called and

ſent ofGod, by his Qualifications and Com

miſſion ? for who can be ſuch a Light in

the World, that is whot taught and gifted

by the Father of Lights 2 And who can in

God's name proclaim the Word of Recon

ciliation as his Meſſenger, who is not au

thorized by him ſo to do 2 We love glad

Tidings, and welcome the Meſſengers of

them ; and this ſhould be the Entertain

ment of Chriſt's Apoſtles and Miniſters in

the world, who bring the moſt joyful Ti

dings of Salvation. As it is written, How

beautiful are the Feet of them that, &c. Iſa,

52.7.

16. But they have not all obey.

ed the goſpel. For Eſaias ſaith,

Lord, who hath believed our re

port 2 -

16. But
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16. But you may ſay, Why then doth

not this Preaching convert more of the

jews? This excellence of the Goſpel, and

the preaching of it, doth not ſuppoſe that

all that have it will be converted by it: For

of the fews, Iſaiah ſaith, Lord who hath be

lieved our Report 2 Few did hearken to the

Prophets, Iſa. 33. 1.

17. So then faith cometh by hear.

ing, and hearing by the word of

God.

17. It is evident, that they muſt hear,

that they may believe; and God's Word

muſt be preach'd to them, or made known,

that they may hear it.

18. But I ſay, Have they not

heard * Yes verily, their ſound

went into all the earth, and their

words unto the ends of the world.

18. But is not the World excuſable then

in their fin, for want of preaching 2 I an

ſwer. As God tells us, Pſal. 19. That the

viſible Works of God do Preach him, (even

his Power, Wiſdom and Goodneſs) to all

the World, which will leave it without all

juſt excuſe ; (See Rom. 1. 20. 21.) So Chriſt

fent his Apoſtles with a Commiſſion to

preach to all Nations ; and many Nations

have already heard his Goſpel.

19. But I ſay, Did not Iſrael

know? Firſt Moſes ſaith, I will

provoke you to jealouſie by them

that are no people, and by a fooliſh

nation I will anger you. .

19. But have not the jers had notice

of the Goſpel, when it was firſt preached

to them, and rejected by them? The very

converſion of the Gentiles, receiving that

Chriſt whom they rejected, which is mat.

ter of envy to them, ſhall leave them with.

out excuſe; as Mºſt faith, Deut. 32. 21.

I will provoke you to jealouſie by, &c.

20. But Eſaias is very bold, and

faith, I was found of them that

ſought me not; I was made mani

feſt unto them that asked not after

me. , 21. But to Iſrael he ſaith, All

day long I have ſtretched forth my

hands unto a diſobedient and gain.

ſaying people.

20, 21. But Iſaiah boldly and plainly

foretells God's calling the Geniles by fee

Grace, and ſeeking them that firſt ſought

not him; and his rejecting the jew, as a

People that after his long ſuffering did con.

tinue obſtinately to reject his Word and

Grace, ſaying, I was fºund ºf them that ſought

me not, &c. and, JAll day long have Iſèreill

ed forth, &c.

A N N O T A TI O N S.

LT"He 12, 13, 14, and 15 verſes are controverted by Expoſitors, as to the Queſtion,

Whether they aſſert or deny the Salvation of any that hear not of Chriſt, becauſe

(on one fide) it is ſaid, That whoever doth call on the Name of the Lord ſhall be ſaved,

and the 19th. Pſalm is cited, which tells us how God's Works do preach him to all the

World, &c. And on the other fide, How ſhall they hear without a Preacher 2 &c.

Firſt, We muſt not confound the doubt of the ſenſe of this Text, with the doubtof the

Matter, which is the Salvation of Men that hear not the Goſpel: As to the former, I

have ſaid what I thought needful in the Paraphraſe, and leave it to the judgment of the
Reader.

As to the Matter, I think thus much following may ſatisfie the ſober. 1. We muſt firſt

Know what Law of God ſuch Men are under, and then how far it juſtifieth them. It is

certain, that the World (once guilty of fin and death) is not under the Law of Innocen

cy, which maketh Innocency the only Condition of Life (now it is loſt to all.) And it

is certain, that they are neither Lawleſs, or ſhut up as Devils in deſpair; but that they

have Duties and means of Repentance, Recovery, Mercy, and Salvation impoſed on them.

which they are bound to uſe for theſe ends in hope; and they have much forfeited Mercy

given to them all, which proveth that God uſeth them not according to the Law of In

nocency. And it is certain, that God made to all Mankind in fallen JAdam and Nab, a

Law of Mercy and Grace; and that when he proclaimed his Name to Mſ., Exod. 34.

The Lord gracious and merciful, fºrgiving, &c.* his Nature, and his way pf Governing
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of Mankind, which he piodaimed. And ſo that all the world is under a Law which of.

fereth Pardon and Life on other terms than ſinleſs Innocency.

2. It is certain, that the ſuperadded Covenant of Peculiarity to the jºirs, or the Preach

ing of the Goſpel of Chriſt Incarnate to part of the World only, repealed not any of the

merciful Law, or Terms before given to all the World: Chriſt added more Mercy, but

took away none ; much leſs ſo much frºm moſt of the World : He came not to condemn

the World, but to ſave.

3. It is certain, that all Men ſhall be judged according to the Law that they were un

der, and obliged by, and no other.

4. It's certain that the Apoſtles themſelves, though in a ſtate of Grace, believed not till

Chriſt was riſen, that he muſt die a Sacrifice for ſin, riſe from the dead, aſ end and in

tercede in Heaven, ſend down the eminent gift of the Holy Ghoſt, call the Gentiles,g

aher a Catholick Church, &c, Therefore it was not all our Articles of Faith that were

neceſſary before Chriſt's coming , but the belief of ſo much as was then revealed.

Bur, 2. what others do, that hear not of Chriſt, in fact, who repenteth, believeth, and

is ſaved, God is only fºr to judge ; it belongeth not to us. But we may ſay that the caſe

of Melchizdeck, Helſ and his Friends, and many others, prove, that Grace and Salvation

were not confined to the jers. And that JAlraham thought that even Sodom had fifty

Rightebus Perſons, when it was worſe than other places of the World. And he that

will well read Tſºl. 19. Prov. 1. -4&s 14. and 17. Rom. I, and 2. may yet receive fuller

ſatisfaction from God. - -

II. About Miniſters Miſſon, verſ. 15. It's doubted whether we may hear any, till we

know that God ſent them: And it is the device of the Roman Clergy, to puzzle the ig

norant, by objecting againſt the Miſſion and Ordination of Proteſtant Miniſters, to draw

Men from hear ng them as Miniſters of Chriſt, claiming to themſelves the Peculiarity of

Divine Commiſſion and Authority, as the only Church that have uninterrupted Succeſſion

of Canonical Ordination. But as the Interruption of theirs is eaſily proved, ſo it's

moſt certain, that God hath not made it an antecedent neceſſary thing to the belief of

his Goſpel, for all M, n and Women to be firſt ſo well acquainted with Hiſtory, as to

know what continuance or interruption there hath been in all Countries of Canonical

Ordination.

In ſhort, 1. A Lay-man is to be heard that brings the Goſpel. 2. He that wanteth

ſome Circumſtances of Order, neceſſary ordinarily to the right ordering of the Church,

may yet have all that is eſſential to the Miniſtry.

3. He that hath juſt abilitics, and mutual conſent of him and a Chriſtian Flock that need

him, hath all that is eſſentially neceſſary. . -

4. He that is ordained by Concordant Senior Paſtors of that Church, hath all that is ne

ceſſary eſſentially to Ordination. -

- 5. He that ſºmeth to have ſuch Qualifications or Ordination, but hath not, but is

in poſſeſſion upon deceiving probability, is a Paſtor to that Church, ſo far that his Mi

niſtrations ſhall be valid to the People, though not to juſtifie himſelf from the guilt of

1 trfare uſirpation. .

6 : he icople that love their Souls, muſt be more careful what Doğrine a Miniſter

preach th, than what Ordination he hath.

7. In divers caſes the Magiſtrates Authority may ſerve without Ordination, and in ſome

the Peoples choice alone, though, where it may lawfully be had, juſt and regular Ordi

nation ſhould not be neglected, ſeeing none may be himſelf the ſole Judge of his own

cell and fitneſs. - -

C H A P. XI. of Abraham, of the tribe of Pen.

1. Tº Say then, Hath God caſt away jamin. -

his people? Gcd forbid; of ºhº dº I by a this conclude:
! ... -- 7 : : - - 1 : that God hath broken his Covenant with

I alſo am an IIIaelite, of the ſºcq ....."...'...," a jº. People

O
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of Iſrael? Not at all. For I, and all Be

lieving fems, are the Seed of JAbraham,

not caſt off.

2. God hath not caſt away his

people which he foreknew. Wot

ye not what the ſcripture ſaith of

Elias P how he maketh interceſſion

to God againſt Iſrael, ſaying, 3.

Lord, they have killed thy pro

phets, and digged down thine al

tars; and I am left alone, and they

ſeek my life.

2, 3. God hath among the Iſraelites his

ſº and choſen People: And theſe

e doth not caſt off, though he leave the

reſt in their Rebellion. Know ye not what

Elias thought and ſaid of the Iſraelites in

his time, That he was left alone, as if they

had been all Revolters?

4. But what ſaith the anſwer of

God unto him 2 I have reſerved to

my ſelf ſeven thouſand men, who

have not bowed the knee to the

image of Baal.

4. But God knew of more than Elias

did : He had ſeven thouſand that were no

Idolaters.

5. Even ſo then at this preſent

time alſo there is a remnant accor

ding to the ele&tion of grace.

5. So now alſo God hath his choſen Rem

nant, whom his Grace hath brought to

Faith in Chriſt.

6. And if by grace, then it it no

more of works: otherwiſe grâce is

no more grace. But if it be of

works, then is it no more grace:

otherwiſe work is no more work.

6. And if they are choſen and made his

juſtified People by Grace and Free Gift for

the Merits of Chriſt, then it cannot be by

the Merit of eur own Performance of the

Law. And if it be by the Merit of ſuch

Performance, deſerving not Death but Life,

then it is not of meer Grace or free Gift.

For what need a man Pardon, who de

ferveth not Puniſhment? or, to have life

freely given him, which is his due for the

Merit of his Works 2 (For I here give you

notice, that it is no Works that I ſpeak of

and exclude, but that which excludeth Free

Romans. is not caſt off. Ch. 1 r.

Gift and Grace, and not that which ſubor,

* obeyeth Grace, and doth ſuppoſe

it).

7. What then 2 Iſrael hath not

obtained that which he ſeeketh

for; but the eleētion hath ob

tained it , and the reſt were

blinded:

7. The whole Nation of the jews have

not obtained deliverence by the Meſſiah,

theugh they ſought, and hoped, and wait

ed for him: But God's Elect ones have ob

tained it, and the reſt miſs of it, becauſe

their Sin and Prejudice blindeth them.

8. According as it is written,

God hath given them the ſpirit

of ſlumber, eyes that they ſhould

not ſee, and ears that they ſhould

not hear, unto this day.

8. As it is written, Iſa. 29. Io, Becauſe

they would not obey the Spirit of God,

that would have awakened and enlightned

them, God hath juſtly given them up to

the ſeduštion of the Spirit of Slumber, Stu

pidity, and Blindneſs; from whence it is

no wonder that they ſee not and hear not

to this day, being deprived of his Spirits Il

lumination.

9. And David ſaith, Let their

table be made a ſhare, and a trap,

and a ſtumbling-block, and a re

compence unto them. 10. Let

their eyes be darkened, that they

may not ſee, and bowe down their

back alway.

9, 1o. And David Prophetically prayed

for ſuch Judgments on the obſtinate Ene

mies of the Juſt, that for a Recompence of

their Malice God would turn their Comforts

into Puniſhments, and forſake them, ſay

ing, &c.

11. I ſay then, Have they ſtum"

bled that they ſhould fall 2 God

forbid.: but rather through their

fall ſalvation is come unto the

Gentiles, for to provoke them to

jealouſie.

11. But what? Are they utterly forſaken

and caſt off? And had God no better End

herein than their Deſtruction ? No ſuch

thing. But the greater part were permitted

juſtly
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- ive away the Goſpel from them

i..theſe. converted,

might after occaſion their Converſion in the

Univerſal Church.

12. Now if the fall of them be

the riches of the world, and thedi.

miniſhing of them the riches ofthe

Gentiles ; how much more their

fuleſs P

12. And if the Gentiles havebeen ſo great

Gainers by occaſion of the Sin and Fall of

the jews, how much more when they ſhall

become thriſtians, will they add to the

Glory and Greatneſs of the Catholick Chri

ſtian Church.

13. For I ſpeak to you Gentiles,

in as much as I am the apoſtle

of the Gentiles, I magnifie mine

office:

13. I ſpeak this to my own and the Gen

tiles comfort, as their Apoſtle, as well as

for the jers, as improving and glorying in

that my Office, that the Caſe of the jews

is not wholly deſperate.

14. If by any means I may pro

voke to emulation them which are

my fleſh, and might ſave ſome of

them.

14. And that by glorying in your Faith,

and heping yet for their Converſion ... I

ight provoke them to emulation, and win

ſave more of them.

15. For if the caſting away of

them be the reconciling of the

world; what ſhall the receiving of

shem be, but life from the dead?

15. For if the Gentiles have received the

Goſpel, and ſo are reconciled to God, by

occaſion of the fews expelling it, what a

bleſſed State will the Church be in , and

what a Mercy like a Reſurreºtion will it be

to the fews, when they ſhall come into the

Catholick Church 2 -

16. For if the firſt fruit be holy,

the lump is alſo holy: and if the

root be holy, ſo are the branches.

16. For if God hath accepted thoſe few:

that are Believers, who are to the whole

Nation but as the Firſt-fruits to the Lump,

he will accordingly accept the Nation when

they come into Chriſt as we have done :

into the church. Ch. 11.

And as he accepted JAbraham and their be"

lieving Anceſtors, he will alſo accept them?

And if thoſe Apoſtles be honoured of God

as Holy, who from them are ſent with the

Goſpel into the World, ſo ſhall the broken

Branches be when they are reſtored.

17. And if ſome of the bran

ches be broken off, and thou being

a wild olive-tree, were graffed in

amongſt them, and with them par

takeſt of the root and fatneſs of

the olive-tree; 18. Boaft not a.

gainſt the branches: but if thou

boaft, thou beareſt not the root,

but the root thee.

17, 18. The Catholick Church I compare

to an Olive-tree: The Covenant of Pecu

liarity is their Conſtituting Charter: It was

made firſt with JAbraham the Father of the

jews, and next, of all the Faithful: It was

ſent to all the World by JApoſtles from ju

dea: Theſe two are the Root: The jaws

and Gentiles are Branches: The fews are the

firſt Branches, and the Gentiles the Branches

of a wild Olive here graffed in. If the jews

be cut off, boaſt not againſt them; for the

Covenant and Goſpel was not firſt given

to you (that now receive its Benefits) but

to them, and from them to you.

19. Thou wilt ſay then, The

branches were broken off, that I

might be graffed in. 20. Well;

becauſe of unbelief they were

broken off, and thou ſtandeſt by

faith. Be not high-minded, but

fear.

19, 20. If you ſay, That God more e

ſteemed me than them, becauſe he broke

them off, that I might be graffed in. Be

not deceived. It was for their own Unbe

lief, and by it, and not undeſervedly, that

they were broken off: And it is by Faith,

and not for any Worldly Preeminence, that

thou art graffed in : Therefore be not

puft up, but fear that Sin that cut of

them.

21. For if God ſpared not the

natural branches, make beed left he

alſo ſpare not thee.

21. For if God caſt off them with whom

he firſt made the Covenant of Peculiarity,

take heed of finning as they did by *:
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and Unbelief againſt his Goſpel, left heal

ſo cut off thee.

22. Behold therefore the good

meſs, and ſeverity of God : on

them which fell, ſeverity; but to

wards thee, goodneſs, if thou con

tinue in his goodneſs : otherwiſe

thou alſo ſhalt be cut off.

22. Rather here reverently admire God's

Goodneſs and Severity, On the finful re

jećted jews, Severity of Juſtice: but Mer

cy to thee , which ſhall continue, if thou

continue in the Faith, and Obedience and

Gratitude to him: Otherwiſe thou alſo ſhalt

be cut off. (As, alas ! moſt of the Eaſtern

Churches are.)

23. And they alſo, if they bide

not ſtill in unbelief, ſhall be graffed

in t for God is able to graff them

in again.

23. And God hath not excluded them

from the Grace of the Goſpel, ſo, as to make

their Recovery impoſſible. If they be con

verted from Unbelief, which God can ef

fest, they ſhall be graffed into the Catho

lick Church.

24, For if thou wert cut out of

the olive-tree which is wild by

nature, and wert graffed contra

ry to nature into a good olive

tree ; how much more ſhall theſe

which be the natural branches,

be graffed into their own olive.

tree ?

24. For if thou wert cut off from the

Wild Olive-tree, which was natural to thee;

and beſides or above Nature, and contrary

to thy Deſert, waſt taken into God's Cove

nant and Church; how much more will

God take them in when they believe, who

were ~Abraham's natural Seed, and firſt in
his Covenant 2

25. For IIwould not, brethren,

that ye ſhould be ignorant of this

myſtery (left ye ſhould be wiſe in

your own conceits) that blindneſs

in part is happened to Iſrael, un

til the fulneſs of the Gentiles be

Some in: 26, And ſo all Iſrael ſhall

be ſaved;

Some eleēed, Romans, and ſome hardened. Ch. 1 1.

25, 26. For I would not have you ignor

rant of this Myſtery of God's Providence,

leſt Ignorance puff you up with falſe Self

conceits; That part of the fews are now

left in this Blindneſs, till the Gentile

Ghurches be advanced to an Honourable

State and Fulneſs : And then all the 1ſ:

rael of God, the true faithful Seed of Jº

braham, and therein the main Body of

the jaws, ſhall make up the Catholick

Church, and be ſaved from their State of

Unbelief.

26. As it is written, There ſhall

come out of Sion the deliverer,

and ſhall turn away ungodlineſs

from Jacob.

26. As Iſa. 39. 20. it was propheſied,

That out of Sion a Saviour ſhould ariſe for

Iſrael, to turn them from iniquity.

27. For this is my covenant un

to them, when I ſhall take away

their ſins.

27. As he faith, That his Covenant made

with them is to take away their Sin.

28. As concerning the goſpel,

they are enemies for your ſake; but

as touching the eleētion, they are

beloved for the fathers ſakes.

2.8. For yourConverſion they were per

mitted as Enemies to Chriſt to drive away

the Goſpel from them toyou : But yet God

hath not quite nulled his Covenant with

their Fathers,but will perform it in the Con

verſion of all of them that are Eleśt.

29. For the gifts and calling of

God are without repentance.

29. For God is not mutable,and wiłł not

for the Sin of theſe Men, forget his Cove

nant with their Fathers, but will yet per

form it in the full ſenſe of it, and not re

pent of it and null it.

30. For as ye in times paſt have

not believed God, yet have now

obtained mercy through their un

belief : 31. Even ſo have theſe

alſo now not believed, that through

your mercy they alſo may obtain

mercy.

3e, 31. For as you wereformerly in un

belief, and diſobedient, and yet now are

converted by occaſion of their Unbelief,

ſo the unbelieving fews ſhall be bº,
y
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by Mercy into tie Church, by the Preach

ing that ſhall be ſent from the Gentile

Churches, and by the Power and Glory of

the Church under Chriſtian Emperours

and Governours, and by your good Ex

ample.

32. For God hath concluded

them all in unbelief, that he might

have mercy upon all.

32. For God in Juſtice and Wiſdom hath

for a time left the main Body of the fews

in Unbelief, as formerly he did the Gentiles,

that in his time he might in mercy call in

the main Body of them into the Catholick

Church, as he hath done you.

33. O the depth of the riches

both of the wiſdom and knowledge

of God how unſearchable are his

judgments, and his ways paſt find

ing out!

32. When we think of theſe myſterious

Providences of God (freely ſhewing Mercy

tothe Unworthy, and permitting preſuming

Men to miſcarry, and yet making uſe of

sheir Sin for good) we ſhould be ſo far from

queſtioning God's Mercy or Juſtice herein,

that we ſhould admire the depth of the

Riches of his Wiſdom, whoſe Judgments

are unſearchable, and his Counſels and Ways

not to be traced, and fitly judged of by

the Wit of Man.

34. For who hath known the

mind of the Lord , or who hath

been his counſeller? 35. Or who

hath firſt given to him, and it

ſhall be recompenſed unto him

again *

34, 35. How little know Men of the

Mind of God? Nothing but what he freely

tells them. He is not guided by theCounſel

of Man, nor is Man acquainted with his ſe

cret Counſels. Who can oblige him to re

compenſe by his Gifts, or hath any thing

but what God giveth him?

36. For of him , and through

him, and to him, are all things t

to whom be glory for ever, A

men.

36. For as all Creatures have three ſorts

of extrinſick Cauſes, viz. the Efficient, Di

rigent, and Final, God is all theſe ; the

Chief Efficient, Chief Dirigent, and Chief

Final Cauſe of all things: All is Of him, By

him, and To him, and he of None : He is

All in All things: And as he made and

doth all things for his Glory, his Glory ſhall

for ever ſhine forth in all, which Angels

and Saints ſhall intelligently ſee, and praiſe

for ever, Amen. -

-- -

A N N O TAT I O N S.

He great Doubt about this Chapter is, what it propheſies of the full Converſion of the

jºrs. Concerning which, I ſhall only ſpeak ſo much as is certain, and leave the reſt

to the Judgment of others.

I. It is certain, that God never meant to reſtore the Jewiſh Politie under Mºſes's Law;

for that Law is abrogated by Chriſt, and ſo that Politie. It's Jewiſh Contradićtion of Chri

itianity to expect ſuch a Reſtoration.

... 2. Much leſs will God ever confine the Church and Covenant of Peculiarity to the Jewiſh

Nation, and take it fion the Geniles, and ceaſe Catholiciſm.

3. Nor will God reſtore and confine the fews to their ancient Country in Paleſtines

which being ſuch a Country as Wales, now barren, and about half as big as England, would

be far from making them a People of eminent Glory in the World, but rather contempti

ble in that reſpešt.

4. Nor hath God promiſed to make the fems Lords and Rulers over the reſt of the Na

tions of the Earth, as the Carnal ſort of them did expect.

s: Therefore no other Calling of the fews can be expeted, but that they become Parts

of the Citholick Church.

6. It ſeems to me by Hiſtory, that this is performed long age, the main Body ofthcir

Nation being turned to Chriſtianity. To which purpoſe, confider theſe things,

1. Myriads were converted in faded by the Apoſtles.

|

2. In
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Annotations on Chap. 11.

2. In all other Countries of the Roman Empire, the ſcattered fºrs had Synagogues, to

which the Apoſtles firſt Preached, and where they firſt gathered the Rudiments of the

Chriſtian Churches.

a. A vaſt Number of the unbelieving jews were deſtroyed by Veſpaſian and Titus, when

jeruſalem was befieged and deſtroyed. -

4. Many more jews were then converted, when they ſaw God's Judgments executedon

them, and the Chriſtians ſpared.

5. vaſt Numbers of the remainder of the Unbelievers were deſtroyed by JAdrian, and

the Chriſtians ſpared, and many turned Chriſtians then.

6. Since then many have been converted by Solemn Diſputes, and many fews become

eminent Doºtors in the Church.

7. They were ever fond of their own Country, and therefore we may ſuppoſe, that as

many as could, lived there. Andit's known, that all Conquerours uſe to tranſplant only

the Rich and Ruling Men, and leave the Multitude of the poor Labourers to manure the

Ground, that it may yield them Tribute. So did Nebuchadnezzar: And ſo in England

did the Romans, Saxons, Danes, and Normans : They left the Vulgar to poſſeſs the Land

under them, or elſe the Land would have been unprofitable to them. It was the Rich and

the Soldiers that they drove into Wales; ſo that we are moſtly of a Britiſh Off-ſpring.

Now it is known, that in the Days of Cºſtantine, and the following Chriſtian Emperours.

(though no Country wholly turned Chriſtian of a long time) fudea turned as other Provinces

did ; and had their Biſhops, and their Patriarch in Councils : and proportionably rather

more than in other Countries, were Chriſtians there. So that judea was Chriſtian, as other

Provinces were.

C H A P. XII.

1. T Beſeech you therefore, bre

thren,by the mercies of God,

that ye preſent your bodies a liv

ing ſacrifice, holy, acceptable un

to God, which is your reaſonable

ſervice.

1. Now to make Application of all this

Dostline fore-written, Ibeſeech you, as you

have a due ſenſe of Chriſt's offering himſelf

a Sacrifice for our Sins, and of the great Mer

cy of the Gentiles Salvation by Grace, and

of our deliverance from the Burdens of the

Jewiſh Law, thoſe coſtly Sacrifices of Beaſts

being abrogated by Chriſt, that you will re

ſign and dedicate your ſelves to God, and

as a living holy Sacrifice, give up your own

Bodies wholly to him, even to the Obedi

ence of his Commands, and to ſuffer what

he calls you to, even to death, which will

be better than a Sacrifice of Beaſts, even a

&*. holy, acceptable Service of

Ocle

2. And be not conformed to

this world : but be ye transſo

med by the renewing of your mind,

that ye may Prove what is that

good, and acceptable and perfeół

will of God.

2. And now you are called out of the

World, and made a Peculiar People to God,

conform not your ſelves to the ſinful Pra

Čtices of the World; but be transform'd

from your former Errours and Sins, by the

renewing of your Minds by Truth and Ho

lineſs; that you may know by experience

the Goodneſs of God's Ways, to which

you are called, and the Greatneſs of his

Love.

3. For I ſay, through the grace

given unto me, to every man that

is among you, not to think of him

Jelf more highly then he ought to

think; but to think ſoberly accor

ding as God hath dealt to every

man the meaſure of faith.

3. And ſpecially becauſe that the proud

over-valuing of Mens own Underſtandings,

and thinking that they know more than

they do, is the common Cauſe of Errours

and Sins, of Cenſures, Diviſions, and Here

fies in the Churches, I do, as an Apoſtle

ſent and taught of God, admoniſh and

charge you all, every one to think humbly

of huuſclf, and not to think your ſelves

wiſºr
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wiſer or better than you are; but with wiſe

ſelf-ſuſpſtion, and conſciouſneſs of your Ig

norance and great Imperfeótion, to think

foberly of your ſelves, according to truth,

and to the degree of Faith and Wiſdom

given you of God.

4. For as we have many mem

bers in one body, and all members

have not the ſame office : 5. So

we being many are one body in

Chriſt, and every one members

one of another.

4, 5. For as the Members of the ſame

Body have great diverſity in Number and

Office ; ſo we, though many individual

Perſons, make up one Body or Church, in

Chriſt the Head, in whom we are united,

and are related to each other as Members

of the ſame Body.

6. Having then gifts, differing

accordingto the grace that is given

to us, whether prophecy, let us

propheſie according to the propor

tion of faith: 7. Or miniſtry, let

us wait on our miniſtring; or he

that teacheth, on teaching;

6, 7. Seeing it pleaſeth God to give va

rious degrees of Gifts, according to the

diſpenſation of his Free Grace, and not to

make all equal in Gifts or Office, let all

confine themſelves to their Meaſure and Of

fice, and that let them faithfully execute.

Let thoſe that are inſpired to ſpeak as from

God, by Predition or Inſtruction, ſpeak

what God hath revealed to them, according

to the proportion of their Revelation and

Knowledge, and no more 5 and not pretend

Special Revelation againſt the ſealed Word

#. Let thoſe that are called to an

Special Service for the Church, perform their

own Office faithfully therein: And let thoſe

that are called to teach, be faithful Teachers.

Neglečt not your own part, and invade not

others. -

8. Or he that exhorteth, on ex

hortation : he that giveth, let him

do it with ſimplicity; he that ru

leth,with diligence; he that ſhew

eth mercy, with chearfulneſs,

8. He that is to exhort Men to praćtiſe

what is taught, let him do it diligently,

(for Mens corrupt Wills and Affections have

need of excitation and Perſuaſion, as well

:Dutieſ required. Ch. 11

as their Underſtandings of InformationJ

He that giveth; (his own, of the Churches)

let him do it fincerely and impartially. He

that is intruſted to govern Church or Fa

mily, let him doit carefully, and diligently.

He that ſheweth Mercy to any in diſtreſs, let

him do it chearfully.

9. Let love be without diſfimula

tion. Abhor that which is evil,

cleave to that which is good.

9. Let Chriſtian-Love, which is the Great

Duty of the Goſpel, be hearty and fincere,

appearing in its Fruits, and not in barren

Wards alone. Be not indifferent and cold

towards Evil dr Good : but avoid Evil with

abhorrence,and reſolutely ſtick to that which

is godd.

10. Be kindly affectioned one to

another; with brotherly love, in

honour preferring one another:

1d. Love each otheras Brethren, and live

in the kind affedionate expreſſion of it,

(and not as ſelfiſh, uncharitable, peeviſh,

quairelſom, cenſorious, or perſecuting Men):

Be forwarder to prefer others in eſteem,

praiſe, or pračtice, (according to their Worth

and Rank) than to ſet up your ſelves, or

ſeek eſteem, applauſe, or preferment. Strive

not to be thought wiſeſt or beſt, or to be

higheſt; hor envy others.

11. Not ſlothful in buſineſs :

ſervent in ſpirit; ſerving the
Lord :

11. Do not your Duties ſlothfully, un

willingly, and heavily ; but diligently :
and É. God in all the Duties of your

Places and Times, with a fervent, zealous

Mind.

. 12. Rejoycing in hope; patient

in tribulation ; continuing inflant

in prayer:

12. In all your preſent Tribulation, re

joyce in hope of promiſed Deliverance and

Felicity hereafter ; and patiently endure it :

And continue inſtantly to pray.

13. Diſtributing to the neceſſity

of ſaints; given to hoſpitality.

13. Freely diſtributing to the neceſſity,

eſpecially of Holy Perſons; and not living

in ſuperfluity, and ſhutting up your Com

paſſion from thoſe that are in want : De

light to give the Needy Entertainment in

: Houſes, and ſeek them to that

14. Bleſ
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14. Bleſs them which perſecute

you: bleſs, and curſe not.

14. And though the Sin of Perſecution

be heinous, it isGod that is the Avenger of

it: Avenge not your ſelves in word or deed:

Pray for them, and curſe them not.

15. Rejoyce with them that do
* -

réjyce, and weep with them that

weep.

15. Be not like thoſe ſelfiſh Perſons, that

are little affected with the Caſe of any but

themſelves: Not like the Dividers, that af

fe8 to go croſs to others by proud Singu

larity : But rejoyce with Rejoycers, and

weep with Weepers, as being of the ſame

Body, and as regarding their Caſe as if it

were your own.

16. Be of the ſame mind one to

wards another. Mind not high

things, but condeſcend to men of

low eſtate.

16. Affect not to be odd and fingular

from other Chriſtians, but to be of one

Mind and Way with them, (ſo it be not

in Sin) and mind their Caſe as if it were

your own: Mind not Preferment, nor Ri

ches and Vain-glory, nor put yourſelves for

theſe into the Company and Favour of

thoſe above you: But be content with a

low Condition in the World, and go along

in Society with the Lower ſort.

Several Duties

16 Be not wiſe in your own

conceits.

16. Have humble thoughts of your own

Knowledge, and think it not greater than

it is ; but be conſcious of your Ignorance,

and Uncertainties, and Weakneſs, and ra

ther as Doubters ſtay and learn, than too

haſtily judge and conclude.

17. Recompenſe to no man evil

for evil.

17. If others do ill to you, do not you

de ill to them, nor requite them with

Revenge.

17. Provide things honeſt in the

fight of all men.

17. Be diligent in youroutward Labours,

that you may avoid baſe Dependance as

much as may be, and may provide for a

decent Living for your ſºlves, and hap to

others.

Romans. required. Ch. 12.

18. If it be poſſible, as much as

lieth in you, live peaceably with

all men. -

18. Though it is not in your power to

make the Malignant, Perſecutors, Conten

tious, and Proud, to be peaceable towards

you, nor muſt you purchaſe Peace, by fin

ning againſt God; yet ſee that you be

peaceable towards all Men, to the utmoſt

of your Power; that the Diſtance may not

be your fault, but theirs, who make Peace

impoſſible.

19. Dearly beloved, avenge not

your ſelves but rather give place

unto wrath t for it is written,

vengeance is mine; I will repay,

ſaith the Lord.

19. Paſſion is ſo unruly, and ſo blind,

eth the Judgment of ſelfiſh Men, that I a

gain beſeech you, to avoid Self-righting

by Revenge; but when Men are wrathful,

and wrong you, give place, by depart

ing, ſubmiſſion, or patience ; and leave

God's Work of Revenge to himſelf, which

he will execute ſoon enough, and ſº

verely enough, partly by himſelf, and

partly by his Officers entruſted with the

Sword.

20. Therefore if thine enemy

hunger, feed him; if he thirſt,

give him drink : for in ſo doing

thou ſhalt heap coals of fire on his

head.

20. As Chriſt hath won us by Love, ſo

hath he taught us to win our Enemies.

Love is our Nature and Duty, and that

to which we would win all : And there

fore Love is the Means or Weapon by

which we muſt overcome them and par

ticularly, by ſuch Bodily Kindneſ; which

they can value : Therefore if they hun

ger, feed them ; ſupply their Want , let

not their Enmity ſtop your Kindneſs. By

this means, as Fire melts Metals, the hardeſt

Heart may be melted: For Love kindleth

Love, which Strangeneſs and Revenge de

ſtroyeth. At leaſt, this will aggravate his

Sin, and ſhame him, and juſtifie you againſt

his Calumnies.

21. Be not overcome of evil,

but overcome evil with good.

21. Satan by your Enemies tempteth

you to fin: They orgſcome you, if you

- yield,
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yield, by Paſſion, or Revenge, or any Sin ;

fut not, if they do but hurt your Bodies.

Therefore keep your Charity and Innocen

cy, and you are the Conquerours: And by

your Love andGood Works overcome their

#vil, as it would draw you to ſin, and as

it is the Malady of their Souls, which you

would overcome for them, that they may

be ſaved.

C H. A. P. XIII.

1.T Etevery ſoul be ſubjećt un

to the higher powers. For

there is no power but of God: the

powers that be, are ordained of

God.

1. And one of the Duties that are neceſ

ſary to your Peace, and required of God,

is your due. Subjection, to Governours :

Take heed therefore of their Opinion who

think, that Chriſt hath ſet us free from

Humane Government: For God is the God

of Order: And as in Natural Effects he u

ſeth Natural Means, ſo in Politick Govern

ment he uſeth Officers. I ſpeak not of

meer Strength, but of Authority, or Right

to Govern; And as ſubordinate Magiſtrates

have no ſuch Power, but what is given

them by the Supreme ; ſo it is impoſſible

that Supreme Rulers on Earth can have

true Authority, but what is given them

by God, the Univerſal Soveraign; even

as impoſſible, as for any Creature to be

what it is, without a Creator: For of him,

and through him, and to him are all

things. Even where you muſt not obey

a ſinful Command, yet you muſt be ſubječt

ſtill. None are exempted from this Du

ty ; for Government is the Ordinance of

3.
-

2. Whoſoever therefore refift

eth the power, reſiſteth the ordi

mance of God: and they that re

ſiſt, ſhall receive to themſelves

damnation. -

2. Whoever therefore will not be ſubjeºt

to Humane Government, but refifteth true

Authority, reſiſteth a needful Ordinance of

God, and deſerveth Puniſhment from God
and Man. - * ~ *

3. For rulers are not a terrour

to good works, but to the evil.

Romans. to Magiſtrates. Ch. 13.

Wilt thou then not be afrail of

the power P do that which is good,

and thou ſhalt have praiſe of the

ſame :

3. For as God is the Ordainer of Go

vernment in general, ſo he hath ſpecified

their Office, as to the univerſally neceſſary

part, and bound them as his Officers to ſee

to the Execution of his Univerſal Laws, as

the King binds Juſtices to execute his Laws:

And therefore their Office and Authority

received from God, is not to be Perſecu

tors, or a Terror to Good Works, but to

puniſh the Evil: For God giveth no Autho

rity againſt himſelf, or his Laws. If therc

fore thou fear this Power given of God,

do that which is good, and it will further

thy Encouragement and Praiſe. Even Hea

thens, by ſeeing to the Execution of the

Law of Nature, will promote Natural vir.

tue, and ſuppreſs and puniſh Vice.

4. For he is the miniſter of God

to thee for good. But if thou do

that which is evil, be afraid; for

he beareth not the ſword in vain :

for he is the miniſter of God, a re

venger to execute wrath upon him

that doeth cvil.

4. And let not bad Mens abuſe of Govern

ment make thee think evil of the Office:

For they are but God's Servants or Gificers,

not authoriſed to deſtroy and to do miſchief,

but to do good, even to ſee to the Execu

tion of God's Laws by their own, and to

take care of the Common Welfare. But if

thou do evil, fear them ; for God hath not

entruſted them with the Sword in vain,

(much leſs for miſchief.) For they are God's

Officers, Revengers of Sin, to execute God's

Wrath and Man's on Sinners: And ſo to

reſiſt them, is to reſiſt the Officers of God;

and to honour and obey them, is to honour

and obey God that hath authorized them.

5. Wherefore ye muſt needs be

ſubjećt, not onely for wrath, but
alſo for conſcience ſake.

5. Wherefore you ought to be ſubječ

(even when you may not obey) not only

for fear of Puniſhment from Man, but in

Conſience of your Duty, to God who cº

daineth them. .

3"For for this cauſe phy, you

tribute alſo : for they are God’s

miniſtersy
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miniſters,attending continually up

on this very thing.

6. Therefore honourable Maintenance

and Tribute is their due: For they are God's

Servants, whoſe very Office and daily Care

and Labour is to do his Service for the com

mon Good.

7. Render therefore to all their

dues: tribute to whom tribute is

due, cuſtom to whom cuſtom, fear,

to whom fear, honour to whom

honour.

7. I am not perſwading you to ownU

ſurpation, or to give Men that which is not

their due ; not yet do I determine among

feveral Claimers, which is the Supreme:

But that you give all their proper due ;

Tribute, Cuſtom, Fear, and Honour, to e

very one to whom they are due. And

let not Covetouſneſs or Diſobedience hinder

you.

8. Owe no man any thing, but

to love one another: for he that

loveth another, hath fulfilled the

law.

8. Diſcharge your Debts, and give all

Men the due which you owe them, (elſe

you are unjuſt, and rob them): Only Love

we ſhall ſtill owe to one another, and ſhall'

thus owe it even while we pay it. And to

pay this Debt of fincere Love, is to fulfil all

the Law to Mah.

9. For this, Thou ſhalt not com

mit adultery, Thou ſhalt not kill,

Thou ſhalt not feal, Thou ſhalt

inot bear falſe witneſs, Thou ſhalt

not covet; and if there be any o

ther commandment, it is briefly

comprehended in this ſaying name

ly, Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour

as thy ſelf. -

9. For all our Duty to Meri is virtually

comprehended in Loving them as our ſºlves:

For a Man will not wrong the Life, the

Eſtate, the Marriage-right, the Honour of

himſelf, nor falſely accuſe or proſecute him

ſelf, or covet from himſelf, or thoſe that he

loveth as himſelf. Bring Men once to this

unfeigned Love , and Hurtfulneſs, Cove

touſneſs, Fraud, Falſe Accuſation, Perſecu

tiot, and all Injuſtice, will ceaſe:

10. Love worketh no ill to his

neighbour: therefore love is the

fulfilling of the law.

io. As we are not apt to hurt our tives;
ſo true Love would not hurt others, in

their Lives, Liberties, Eſtates, or G

Names, (much leſs ſtudy to deſtroy them.).

Therefore Love is the virtual fulfilling of
all our Duty to them.

11. And that, knowing the time;

that now it is high time to awake

out of ſleep : for now is our ſal
Vation nearer then when we bes

lieved. , - -

11. And we ſhould increaſe in this care:

ful diſcharge of our Duty of Love and

Juſtice, though in the State of Infidelity

we lived in ſuch Sins: For by this time

we ſhould be better acquainted with our

Duties, and awaked to all conſcionable

performance of them, we being nearer our

Reward and Salvation than when we were

firſt converted to the Faith ; and God ex

Pećteth now more from us. -

12. The night is far ſpent, the

day is at hand: letus therefore caſt

of the works of darkneſs, and let

us put on the armour of light.

12. We are now got further from our

former State of Darkneſs :- We are now

come to the Day-light of Illuminatin

Grace, and under the Increaſe thereof.

The Church is growing to a more Ho

nourable State by its Increaſe. Let us

therefore more reſolvedly caſt off all the

Works of Heatheniſh Darkneſs, and, as

Chriſt's Soldiers, put on our Sacred Ar

mour, and uſe it as in the Day-light of

Grace.

13. Let us walk honeſtly as in

the day; not in rioting and drun

kenneſs, not in chambering and

wantonneſs, not in ftrife and en

vying. -

13. Seeing we are in the Light, let us

walk modeſtly and decently, as becometh

our Condition ; not as the Heathens, in ri

oting and drunkenneſs; not in laſciviouſ

neſs, and uncleanneſs, and fleſhly luſts 3.

not in proud, ſelfiſh, or covetous ſtrife

and envy. -

He 14. But
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14. But put ye on the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, and make not pro

viſion for the fleſh, to fulfil the

lufts thereof.

14. But let Chriſt, his Spirit and Love,

his Doctrine and Example, his Intereſt and

Kingdom, take you up, and be to as

the Cloathingº daily...”.
do not as Carnal Men, (whoſe fleſhly Plea

ſure and Proſperity is their choice and beſt)

that live to the ſaid fleſhly Pleaſure, and

make proviſion to ſatisfie the Carnal Will

and Luſt, inſtead of prefering the Heaven

ly Treaſure.

AN N O TAT I O N S.

*: .

Qu, I. Hat is meant here by Powers? -Anſºr. Not meer Strength, but Authority or

Right to Govern. It is not Jöraut, but Jºsaia: An Uſurper's Strength may

be reſiſted ; but Rightful Power or Authority may not.

Qu.II. Doth St. Paul determine here either of the Species, or Individually, who it is that

hath the Higheſt Power JAnſip. Not at all. In thoſe Ages, and long after, ſometime the

Senate claimed the Supremacy wholly, and ſometime a part of it; ſometime they pre

tended to make Emperours, and ſome Emperoursº: them ſhore than others: But

whether the Senate or the Emperour were the Higheſt Power, or the Supremacy in both

conjunct, or which de ſpecie was moſt juſt, Paul medleth not. -

Qu. How then would he have the Chriſtians know whºm to obey 2 JAnſºr. He leaveth that

to be known by its proper Evidence, and not by Divine Revelation by him.

Qg. III. Is no Power to do wrong ordained ºf God? Or is all ſuch ordained by him *

JAmfiv. Power here being Right to Govern, no Man hath Right to do Wrong, that's a Con

tradištion: But God hath ordained that Right which may be abuſed to do Wrong, and yet

riot reſiſted. -

Qu. IV. What's meant by Subjećtion ? -Anſw, A State of Conſent and Obligation to obey.

Obedience is the Praštice of Subjection. --->

Qu. v. Hath the Univerſal ſevery Soul] no Exceptiºn? Anſw. The Higher Powers them

fºlves are excepted : And neither Foreigners, nor thoſe that have no Governours, are

bound to be ſubject to other Princes: It is only their own Subjetts that are meant. And

the Pope could have no pretence to except his Clergy, if he did not feign himſelf to be

the Higheſt Power over them, and above their Kings and States.

Qu. WI. Is Obedience to go as far as Suljeſtion ? -Anſiv. No : We muſt not-o-

bey any by diſobeying God : But yet we muſt continue Subjetion and due Honour to

them, and not deny them their due, becauſe we muſt not give them more by Sin.

Qu. What then are the limits ºf our obedience to Men? JAnſºv. 1. Materially, we muſt

not obey any by Sin, nor yet againſt the Common Good, to do more hurt than good,

when they command without due Power or Right. 2. As to formal Obedience, (which

is road by the Obligation of their Authority) the Limits of their Power are the Limits of

that Obligation and Obedience.

Qu. Weat are the Limits of their Power JAnſr. In general, they have no more from

God than he giverh them, I. They have no Power againſt any of his Laws, of Na

ture or Scipture, nor againſt his Kingdom, or himſelf. 2. They have no Right or

Power to overthrow Perſonal, or Family, or Church-Government; not to deprive any of

anything which God hath given them, without forfeitute or Conſent, explicit or im

plicit ; nor to deſtroy the Common Good. --

2. Therefore that Prºpriety which God hath given Man as Man, (in Life, and Limbs,

and the uſe of his Faculties for his Welfare and his Duty to God, and his wife and Chiſ.

dren) are ſuch objective Limitations of this Power, that no Manhath Right to takethem

fom any, but on Forfeiture, or valid Conſent. - …ſ.

Qu. VII. How far is all Power of God, and how far of Men? -Anſw. 1. It is of God's

Qrdination in Nature, That there be Government and Subjection in general. 2. And the

Specification is ſo far of God, that he hath made them his Officers: 1. To*:Obe
ence
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dience to his own Law: 2. For his Glory, and the Common Good. So that no people
can make a Power that ſhall• not have Right to promote God's Law ; 2. Or that ſhall

deſtroy the Common Good. 3. God's Providence doth ſo manage the Affairs of the

World, as ſhall point out the Man or Families that the People ſhould accept of firſt while

free, as qualified by Strength, Wiſdom, and Goodneſs, for Authority. 4. Monarchy and
Ariſtocracy in ſpecie are both of Divine Allowance.

2. But it is of Men, i. Which of theſe ſorts (Monarchy, or Ariſtocracy, or Mixt) ſhalf
by a Free People be choſen. , 2. Abd who (by ſuch a Free People) ſhall be choſen for the

Perſons or Families. 3. And what degree of Power they ſhall have over their Proprieties,

(which are antecedent to Regiment) in undetermined Caſes. So that Government is part:

ly from God, and partly from Man. . . - - - -

Qu. VIII. By what flight dath one Perſih or Family claim it befºre all ºthers Jºnſºr. The

foregoing Words decide this. 1. Not by meer Worth, Wit, or virtue: For theſe may

be without ſuch Authority. z. Not by meer Strength or Conqueſt: For then every Ré

bel, or Foreign Prince, that can conquer Kings, will have the Right; which would tempt

them to attempt ſuch Conqueſt. 3. Not every Conqueſt made juſt by ſome Injury; For

that giveth Right but to Repriſal or Damages, ahd over the Injurers: And all Wars uſual:

ly are on Pretence of Right. 4. Not a Succeſſion of Primogeniture from Nºah, nor from

the firſt founding of theCommonwealth: This is not neceſſary: Not may any rebel againſt

all the Kings on Earth, if they can but diſprove ſuch an uninterrupted Succeſſion of Pri

mogeniture: Elſe Kings were dangerouſly expoſed. 5. Nor is Revelation from Heaven

neceſſary to notifie the Perſon: For who but Famaticks now pretend to that I know

therefore no remaining Title, but Mutual conſºnt (free or fºrced) of Perſºns made capalli

by the Providence ºf God, at the fºrming of the Government.

Qu. IX. Are not [the Powers that be] all that have preſent Pºſſeſſion 2 JAnſºr. Yes, aii

: ſº the Right of Government ; but hot all that uſurp it, or poſſeſs meef

trength.
-

* Qu, How then 2 Shall all the Vulgar be made judges of the Prince's Right 2 JAºſw. They

ate bound to judge as far as they can know ; elſe they could not tell whom to obey or

defend: But hiſjudging will not excuſe them from Guilt. And in difficult Caſes, Ap
pearante and Probability muſt ſerve them that can have no more. And Submiſſion and Pa

tience under Uſurpers, is not Subjection and Conſent.

Qu. X. What is meant by Keſiſtance? Anſw. Not only Fighting againſt them, but all that

is contrary to Subjection and due Obedience: But moſt eminently Libertiniſm, which pre

tendeth, that God hath freed Chriſtians fom Subjećtion. - - -

Qu. XI. How doth the Deſcription verſe 3. agree with Heathens and Perſecutors : Jire they

none of God's Miniſters who are a Tirror to Good Wºrks? -Anfiv. If they are not in the ge.

neral Courſe of their Government for vertue and againſt Vice, and for the Common.

Good, they want the Eſſence of the Office. But they that are a Terror to ſome particular

Good works, not eſſential to the End of the Office, and that through Errour, may yet

be againſt vice, ahd for Goodneſs, in the main. And a Heathen may execute the Law of

Nature, and be ſo far for the Common Good. But Perſecuting the juſt is no exerciſe of

Divine Miniſtry or Power.
-

Qu. XII. verſe 5. How is conſcience lound ty Man's Laws Anſ. All Men muſt be con

ſcious of Göd's Obligations on them, to obey the Juſt Laws of Meñ.

Qu. XIII. verſ. 6, 7. May we give none more Tribute, Cºffem, Fear, or Hºnour, than their

due f -And are all*: gfthe Prince's due Anſ. All is not due that may be claimed:
Materially Men may, for their own Safety and juſt Ends, give Rulers or others more that!
their due or whichthey have right to: But as to formal obedience or juſtice we are notbcund

to give any one more than his due. And of this we are Diſcerners, though not deciding

Publick Judges: But miſjudging will excuſe no Injury. . . . .

Qu. Xtv. What ſºrt ºf Þilt is fiful? Verſe 8. Jºnſ. It is Injuſtice hottdgiveevery Man

his due, if we are able, And to promiſe or borrow what we know we cannot pay, or

when we acquaint not the Lender with the weakneſs and doubtfulneſs of our Eſtate, that,

the hazard may be by his own conſent, is to defraud him, and is a Stealing of one of the

worſt ſorts: tº

º

#e 2 * Qu. xv.
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14. But put ye on the Lord Kingdom, take you up, and be to you as
Jeſus Chriſt, and make not pro- the Cloathing which you daily wear: And

- - do not as Canal Men, (whoſe fleſhly Plea
viſion for the fleſh , CO fulfi! the ſure and Proſperit is their choiceand beſt)

lufts thereof. that live to the ſaid fleſhly Pleaſure, and

make proviſion to ſatisfie the Carnal Will

. 14. But let Chriſt, his Spirit and Love, - -

his Doctrine and Example, his Intereſt and ..".ſtead of prefering the Heaven

AN N O TAT I O N S.

Qu, I. With is meant here by Powers? -Anſºr. Not meer Strength, but Authority or

Right to Govern. It is not Jºvapur, but Jºsaia: An Uſurper's Strength may

be reſiſted ; but Rightful Power or Authority may not.

Qu.II. Doth St. Paul determine here either of the Species, or Individually, who it is that

bath the Higheſt Power JAnſip. Not at all. In thoſe Ages, and long after, ſometime the

Senate claimed the Supremacy wholly, and ſometime a part of it ; ſometime they pre

tended to make Emperours, and ſome Emperoursº: them ſhore than others: But

whether the Senate or the Emperour were the Higheſt Power, or the Supremacy in both

conjunct, or which de ſpecie was moſt juſt, Paul medleth not. -

Qu. How then would he have the Chriſtians know whºm to obey 2 JAnſºr. He leaveth that

to be known by its proper Evidence, and not by Divine Revelation by him.

Qu. III. Is no Power to do wrong ordained of God? Or is all ſuch ordained by him #

JAuſic. Power here being Right to Govern, no Man hath Right to do Wrong, that's a Con

tradištion: But God hath ordained that Right which may be abuſed to do Wrong, andyet

flot reſiſted. -

Qu. Iv. What's meant by Subjećtion 2 JAnfiv, A State of Conſent and Obligation to obey.

Obedience is the Praštice of Subjection. ---

Qu. V. Hath the Univerſal ſevery Soulj no Exceptin 2 JAnſw. The Higher Powers them

fºlves are excepted : And neither Foreigners, nor thoſe that have no Governours, are

bound to be ſubječt to other Princes: It is only their own Subjects that are meant. And

the Pope could have no pretence to except his Clergy, if he did not feign himſelf to be

the Higheſt Power over them, and above their Kings and States.

Qu. VI. Is Obedience to go as far as Suljeſtion? -Aaſiv. No : We muſt not o

bey any by diſobeying God : But yet we muſt continue Subjettion and due Honour to

them, and not deny them their due, becauſe we muſt not give them more by Sin.

Qu. What then are the limits ºf our obedience to Men? Anfiv. 1. Materially, we muſt

not obey any by Sin, nor yet againſt the Common Good, to do more hurt than good,

when they command without due Power or Right. 2. As to formal Obedience, (which

is to ad by the Obligation of their Authority) the Limits of their Power are the Limits of

that Obligation and Obedience. -

Qu, Weat are the Limits of their Power JAnſºr. In general, they have no more from

God than he giveth them. 1. They have no Power againſt any of his Laws, of Na

ture or Scipture, nor againſt his Kingdom, or himſelf. 2. They have no Right or

Power to overthrow Perſonal, or Family, or Church-Government 3. not to depriveany of

any thing which God hath given them, without forfeitute or Conſent, explicit or in

plicit ; nor to deſtroy the Common Good.

2. Therefore that Prºpriety which God hath given Man as Man, (in Life, and Limbs,

and the uſe of his Faculties for his Welfare and his Duty to God, and his Wife and Chil

dren) are ſuch objećtive Limitations of this Power, that no Manhath Right to takethem

fom any, but on Forfeiture, or valid Conſent. -

Qu. VII. How far is all Power of God, and how far of Men? -Anſw. 1. It is of God's

Ordination in Nature, That there be Government and Subječtion in general. 2. And the

Specification is ſo far of God, that he hath made them his Officers: 1. To www.Obe

encº

.
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#ience to his own Law: 2. For his Glory, and the Common Good. So that no people

cán make a Power that ſhall• not have Right to promote God's Law 5. 2. Or that ſhall

deſtroy the Common Good. 3. God's Providence doth ſo manage the Affairs of the

World, as ſhall point out the Man or Families that the People ſhould accept of firſt while

free, as qualified by Strength, Wiſdom, and Goodneſs, for Authority. 4. Monarchy and

Ariſtocracy in ſpecie are both of Divine Allowance.

2. But it is of Men, i. Which of theſe ſorts (Monarchy, or Ariſtocracy, or Mixt) ſhalf

by a Free People be choſen. , 2. Abd who (by ſuch a Free People) ſhall be choſen for the

Perſons or Families. 3. And what degree of Power they ſhall have over their Proprieties,

(which are antecedent to Regiment) in undetermined Caſes. So that Government is part,

ly from God, and partly from Man. . . - - - -

Qu. VIII. By what Right dath one Perſºn of Family claim it before all ºthers ? -Anſºr. The

foregoing Words decide this. 1. Not by meer Worth, Wit, or virtue: For theſe may

be without ſuch Authority. 2. Not by meer Strength or Conqueſt: For then every Re?

bel, or Foreign Prince, that can conquer Kings, will have the Right; which would tempt

them to attempt ſuch Conqueſt. 3. Not every Conqueſt made juſt by ſome Injury; Fof

that giveth Right but to Repriſal or Damages, ahd over the Injurers: And all Wars uſuals

ly are on Pretence of Right. 4. Not a Succeſſion of Primogeniture from Noah, nor from

the firſt founding of theCommonwealth: This is not neceſſary: Not may any rebel againſt

all the Kings on Earth, if they can but diſprove ſuch an uninterrupted Succeſſion of Pri

mogeniture: Elſe Kings were dangerouſly expoſed. . s. Nor is Revelation from Heaven

neceſſary to notifie the Perſon: For who but Fanaticks now pretend to that I know

therefore no remaining Title, but Mutual comfºnt (free or frced) of Perſºns made capalli

by the Providence ºf God, at the fºrming of the Government.
-

Qu. Ix. Jare not [the Powers that be] all that have preſent Pºſſeſſion? -Anſºr. Yes, aii

: ſº the Right of Government ; but hot all that uſurp it, or poſſeſs meef

trength.
-

º, Q9, How then 2 Shall all the Vulgar be made judges of the Princi's Right? -Anſw. They

are bound to judge as far as they can know ; elſe #. could not tell whom to obey or

defend: But miſjudging will not excuſe them from Guilt. And in difficult Caſes, Ap

pearante and Pröbability muſt ſerve them that can have no more. And Submiſſion and Pa

tience under Uſurpers, is not Subjection and Conſent.

Qu. x. What is meant by Keſiſtance? Anfiv. Not only Fighting againſt them, but all that

is contrary to Subjection and due Obedience: But moſt eminently Libertiniſm, which pre

tendeth, that God hath freed Chriſtians fom Subječtion. - - -

Qu. XI. How doth the Deſcription .# 3. agree with Heathens and Perſecutors : Jºre they

none ºf God's Miniſters who are a Tirror to Good ºrg? Anſe. If they are not in the ge.

neral Courſe of their Government for vertue and againſt Vice; and for the Common

Good, they want the Effence of the Office. But they that are a Terror to ſome particular
Goodworks, not eſſential to the End of the Office, and that through Errour, may yet

be againſt vice, and for Goodneſs, in the main. And a Heathen may execute the Law of

Nature, and be ſo far for the Common Good. But Perſecuting the juſt is no exerciſe of

Divine Miniſtry or Power.
-

Qu.xii. verſe 3. Hºw is conſcience lound ty Man's Laws Anſ. All Men muſt be con
ſcious of Göd's Obligations on them, to obey the Juſt Laws of Meh.

Qu. XIII. verſ. 6,7. May we give none more Tribute, ºftem, Fear, or Hºnour, than their

duº Jindar, all judges ºf the Prince's due Anſ. All is not due that may be daimed:

Materially Men may, for their own Safety and juſt Ends, give Rulers or others more tha
theirdue or which theyhave right to: But as to fºrmal obedience or juſtiče we are notbcun

to give any one more than his due. ...And of this we are Diſerners, though not deciding

Publick Judges: But miſjudging will excuſe no Injury. . . . . - - - - - -

Qu. xiv. What ſºrt of Debt is ſinful? Verſe 8. JAnſ. It is Injuſtice not to giveevery Mari

his due, if we are able. And to promiſe or borrow what we know we cannot pay, or

when we acquaint not the Lender with the weakneſs and doubtfulneſs of our Eſtate, that,

the hazard may be by his own conſent, is to defraud him, and is a Stealing of one of the

worſt ſorts:

-

-
-

£e 2 i Qu. XV,



Ch. 14. Days and Meats
Romans. indifferent.

Ch. 14.

Q. xiv. verſe 13. Wen is Prºviſion fºr the Fleſh unlawful? JAnſ. When it is ſought

more to ſatisfie its Appetite, or Luſt, or inordinate Deſires, than to ſtrengthen and fit us

(and others) for our Duty to God and Man.

CH A P. XIV.

I. Im that is weak in the

faith receive you : but

not to doubtful diſputations.

1. And as your ſubjećtion to Government

is neceſſary to a life of Chriſtian Love and

Concord, ſo alſo is the mutual forbearance

and reception of ſuch brethren, as are weak

in the Faith, and differ in diſputable tole

rable points. Therefore ſee that you receive

ſuch to your Love and Communion, with

out ſearching their Opinions, and racking

them by doubtful diſputations, about the

points wherein they differ,

2. For one believeth that he

may eat all things : another who

is weak eateth herbs.

2. For inſtance, one truly believeth that

all meats are now lawful ; another either

thinks that he ſhould not live on the Life

and Fleſh of his fellow Creatures, or that

he ſhould at leaſt abſtain from that which

by the Law of Mºſes was forbidden : This

is his weakneſs.

3. Let not him that eateth de

ſpiſe him that eateth not : and

let not him which eateth not

judge him that eateth : for God

hath received him.

. 3. Let not him that underſtandeth, that

eating all things is lawful, ſet at nought or

vilifie him (as a humorous, ſcrupulous fool)

who is of another opinion, and thinks it

unlawful to eat fleſh, (as many are too apt

to do) and let not him that dare not eat

ſuch Fleſh or Meat forbidden by Moſes's

Law, take him for an ungodly finner that

doth otherwiſe, nor ſeparate from him as

prophane : For God that is moſt holy, and

hateth all fin, yet receiveth both theſeſorts;

and therefore ſo muſt you, if you will Pleaſe

od.

4. Who art thou that judgeſt

another man's ſervant P To his

own maſter he flandeth or falleth;

Yea, , he ſhall be, holden up, for

God is able to make him ſtand.

4. Doſt thou know thy ſelf while thou.

ſo judgeſt others? Who art thou, a finful

man, that thou preſumeſt to judge and con

demn God's Servants : It is his Sentence and

not thine to which they ſhall ſtand or fall,

as juſtified or condemned: and theſe diffe

rences ſhall not hinder God's acceptance of

him and his Salvation: for God that is

juſt and merciful can juſtifie, confirm, and

ſave him.

5. One man eſteemeth one day

above another: another eſteem

eth every day alike : Let every

man be fully perſwaded in his

own mind.

5. So one Man makes Conſcience tokeep

the Jewiſh Feaſts and Faſts: Anotherknow

eth that Chriſt hath abrogated them. Let

every one labour as well as he can to know

God's Will, and then be true to his upright

Conſtience; as knowing that he may not in

theſe things follow the judgment of others

againſt his own, which he thinks is accor

ding to the mind of God, whom he intend

eth herein to obey.

6. He that regardeth the day,re

gardeth it unto the Lord, and he

that regardeth not the day, to the

Lord he doth not regard it. He

that eateth, cateth to the Lord,

for he giveth God thanks, and

he that eateth not, to the Lord,

he eateth not, and giveth God

thanks.

6. He that maketh Conſcience to keep

ſuch Days, and not ſo to eat, he intendeth

it as an A&t of Obedience to God; and ſo

doth he that is contrarily minded; and both

of them pray for God's acceptance, and give

him thanks: And dare you for ſuch things

diſcourage or rejeºt Men, that as they are a

ble ſtudy to pleaſe God; Is Pleafing God

ſolight in your eſteem.

:

7. For
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7. For none of us liveth to him

ſelf, and no man dieth to him

ſelf.

7. For we are all convinced that we are

not our own, and therefore may not do

what we liſt our ſelves, and fit our practice

to carnal ſelf-intereſts, but to the pleafing of

, the Will of God ; as all Men die at his Will

and into his Hands, and not their own.

8. For whether we live, we live

unto the Lord ; or whether we

die, we die unto the Lord : Whe

ther we live therefore or die, we

are the Lord's.

8. For our lives are of God, and muſt be

for him to do his Will, and when we die,

his Will therein is done, in which we

muſt contentedly acquieſce: For living and

dying we are his.

9. For to this end Chriſt both

died, and roſe, and revived, that

he might be Lord both of the dead

and living.

9. For this being the very end of Chriſt's

dying, riſing and reviving, that he might

be Lord of all both dead and living, who

ſhall preſume to take the governing or judg

ing power out of his Hands, and take Mens

Souls and Conſiences from ſubjećtion to

him, and expect to be obeyed or pleaſed

before him 2

19. But why doſt thou judge

thy brother ? Or, why doff thou

ſet at nought thy brother ? For we

ſhall all ſtand before the judgment

ſeat of Chriſt.

19. Why then doth one Party call their
Brethren finners, or prophane, for not be

ing againſt ſuch lawful things as they call

unlawful ? And why do the other part vi

lifie their Brethren for Conſcionable ſcrupling

and avoiding ſuch a lawful thing? Do you

not all know our common imperfection of

Knowledge, and that we have noauthority

for ſuch Judgment or Contempt? And are

you not afraid thus to uſurp the Judgment

which belongs to Chriſt, and fearfeſt he will

judge you for your uncharitableneſs to his
Servants 2

11. For it is written, As I live,

faith the Lord, every knee ſhall

bow to me, and every tongue ſhall

Romans.
indifferent, Ch. 14.

confeſstö God. , 12. So thenevery

one of us ſhall give account of him.

ſelf to God.

Ir, 12. God hath told us in his Word

that he will be firſt obeyed and pleaſed be

fore all Men: It is he that is our ſupreme ab

ſolute Lord; and to him we muſt all give

our great account, and from him receive our

final doom ; And would you wiſh any then

to obey or humour you, when he is perſwa

ded that it diſpleaſeth God, and would

condemn him 2 Or will you anticipate

God's Judgment, and tempt Men out of

the fear of finning by your fallible cenſures

or contempt 2

13. Let us not therefore judge

one another any more: but judge

this rather, that no man put a

fumbling-block, or an occaſion to

fall in his brother's way. -

13. Let not us therefore(Paſtorsor Neigh

bours) thus uncharitably judge or uſe each

other,for ſuch tolerable differences in things

that are done Conſcientiouſly, as for God:

But inſtead of this diſcouraging Conſcience,

and the fear of fin, let this be your true

Judgment, that no Man (Clergy or Lay)

do either by Command or nis own pra

Čtice, put a Stumbling-block, Scandal,or o:-

cafion of ſinning or hurt in his Brother's

way,pretending the lawfulneſs of the thing,

or his own authority to impoſe it , Souls

muſt not be ſo driven upon ſin.

14. I know, and am perſwaded

by the Lord Jeſus, that there is

nothing unclean of it ſelf: but to

him that efteemeth any thing to

be unclean, to him it is unclean.

14. I (that am an Apoſtle, and therefore

want not Knowledge, nor Authority to

command what ſhould be commanded in

ſuch caſes,) do know and am perſwaded

in and by the Lord Jeſus, that none of the

Meatscounted uncleanand avoided by the

Jewiſh Chriſtians, are unlawful in them

ſºlves, and that they miſtake that think o

therwiſe. . But it, is unclean, and unlawful

to him that thinks it ſo (or elſe Men muſt

do that which they think God forbiddeth,

which wereformaldiſobedience to him).

15. But if thy brother be grie

ºved with thy meat, now walkeſt

thou not charitably. Deſtroy not

E e 3 him.
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him with thy meat, for whom

Chriſt died, 16. Let not then

your good be evil ſpoken of.

15, 16. But if by thy unneceſſary pračtice

of an indifferent lawful thing (and much

more if by thy compulſion) thy miſtaken

Brother be hurt and galled,and diſcouraged

in Religion, now thou art guilty of the

great fin of uncharitableneſs, when he was

guilty but of a pardonable unwilling mi
ſtake: And ſee to it, that thou do not thus

by (the praśtice or urging of) thy things

indifferent deſtroy him for whom Chriſt

died, by drawing or driving him to that

which to him is fin: Chriſt purchaſed Souls

by a dearer price than things indifferent.

It's good in you to know more than he,

and lawful to uſeſúch Meats as he ſcrupleth:

But turn not your Knowledge into a ſcan

dal, and offence, and miſchicf.

17. For the kingdom of God is

not meat and drink, but righte

ouſneſs, and peace, and joy in the

holy Ghoſt.

17. For it is not every lawful indiffe

rent thing, (no nor every truth or ſmaller

duty) which Chriſtianity and Salvation, and

right to our Love and Communion lieth

on: Theſe are not eſſential to the accepta

ble Subjećts of Chriſt's Kingdom . Think

not ſo unworthily of him that came to free

.us from the Moſaical Ceremonies, that he

hath made ſuch things, as theſe the neceſ.

fry terms of Love and Communion in his

Church. But it is in Righteouſneſs before

God and Man, and in the Love and Pra

étice of Peace with all, and in the joyful

ſenſe of the love of God and hope of Glo

ry ſhed abroad on our Hearts by the Holy

Ghoſt, taking pleaſure to help and comfort

pur Brethren in the way to Heaven. This

is Chriſtianity.

... 18. Fºr he that in theſe things

ſerveth Chriſt, is acceptable to

God, and approved of men.

18. For notwithſtanding ſuch difference

in leſſer things, he that is ſuch a orie, and

“in theſe things, fincerely ſerveth Chriſt, is

acceptable to God, whoever cenſure him,

deſpiſe him, or excommunicate him ; and

- he is approved of Wiſe and Charitable

Men, and is one whoſe Life, even the Na

#.i. qf*: will ſecretly be

forced to approve, and condemn t t

cºndemn and villfie him, ‘’’ them the

º: -

19. Let us therefore follow after

the things which make for peace,

and things wherewith one may edi

fie another.

19. Inſtead therefore of Excommunica

ting, Abuſing or Deſpifing one another for

ſuch Ceremonies, or ſmall differences as

theſe, if we are Chriſtians, let us lay by

theſe matters of Contention, and earneſt

ly purſue the things that make for theCom

mon Peace of all Chriſtians, though thus

differing, and the things by which wenay

further each others Edification and Salva

tion, and not obtrude our ewn Opinions,

or things unneceſſary, to the hurt of others,

and diviſion of the Church.

20. For meat deſtroy not the

work of God. All things indeed

are pure; but it is evil for that

man who eateth with offence.

20. Obtrude not your ſcrupled Meat, or

Ceremonies, or finall things, to the deſtroy

ing of Men's Souls, by driving or drawing

them to fin, All ſuch indifferent things

are pure to the pure; but it is your fin

if you uſe them (much more if you im

poſe them) to the ſcandal, offence, or hurt

of others.

21. It is good neither to eat

fleſh, nor to drink wine, nor any

thing whereby thy brother ſtum

bleth, or is offended, or is made

weak.

21. It is thy duty to forbear even Fleſh

and Wine when they are not neceſſary, if

the uſe of them will occaſion ſin or mere

hurt to thy Brother than good to thee;.

much more to avoid obtruding thy indif

ferent things on him who takes them to be

fins.

22. Haft thoti faith ? have it to

thy ſelf before God. Happy is he

thatcondemneth not himſelf in that

thing which he alloweth. -

22. Haſt thou more Knowledge than

he, to believe thoſe things to be lawful,

which he judgeth fin? Keep thy know

ledge and belief to thy ſelf, to juſtifiethy

lºgº to God ; but uſe it not to the

urt of others. Happy is he that uſeth

not his Knowledge of good and evil to

him gwn condemnation, It's a ſad º: ef
* ... -- " " - ... • A OWe
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Knowledge which is uſed to deſtroy others,

and condemn thy ſelf.

23. And he that doubteth, is

damned if he eat, becauſe he eateth

not of faith : for whatſoever is not

of faith, is fin.

tº 23. I may well call it deſtroying, thy

Brother: For if he do the indifferent thing,

who rather thinketh it to be unlawful, it

tendeth to his damnation, becauſe it is fin

in his Opinion and Interpretation, while he

believeth it to be ſo, or not to be lawful.

For whatever a Man doth, believing it to

be fin, and not believing that God alloweth

it, is certainly a fin in him.

: CHA P. XV.
---

1. B then that are ſtrong,

ought to bear the infir

mities of the weak, and not to

pleaſe our ſelves. -

1. We then (even Church Governours as

well as others) that are more knowing, (in

ſtead of driving Men of weaker under

ſtanding to go againſt their Conſciences in

unneceſſary. things) ought to bear their

weakneſs with compaſſion, and in Loveand

Patience, and not to praštice what we think

lawful, on pretence that we are in the right,

"when it tendeth to their hurt, (much leſs

-to force them to our way.)

** 2. Let every one of us pleaſe

his neighbour for his good to edi

fication. 3. For even Chriſt plea

ſed not himſelf, but as it is writ

ten, The reproches of them that

reproched thee, fell on me.

2, 3. Let everyone of us (not excepting

my ſelf that am an Apoſtle) lay by his own

humour and ſelf-will , and chuſe the way

by which he may edifie his Brother, by

bearing with his weakneſs. For even Chriſt

ſo condeſcended and accommodated him

ſelf to the good of others : As it is written,

The reproaches, &c. He ſuffered for Men's

fin againſt God.

4. For whatſoever things were

written aforetime,were written for

our learning; that we through

* : .

- - --.

---
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patience and comfort of the ſcrip

tures might have hope.

4. Which ſaying was primarily David's

indeed; but all ſuch are written in Scrip

ture to teach us alſo Patience, and imitation

of ſuch examples of Charity, and ſo to con

firm our hope.

5. Now the God of patience

and conſolation, grant you to be

like-minded one towards another,

according to Chriſt Jeſus:

3. I know the danger of thisſelfiſhuncha

ritable humour of impoſing Mcns own O.

pinions on all others as terms of their Com

munion with them, and therefore -s Ihave

uſed this long and plain exhortation againſt

it, I ſhall alſo pray for you, that the God

who is patient with the weak, and is their

Comforter and yours, will grant you ſo

much Grace and Charity, as to make yuu

imitators of him, and of the Love and Con

deſcenſion of Chriſt, and to bear with o

thers, and do by them, as you would be

born with and uſed your ſºlves. -

6. That ye may with one mind

and one mouth glorifi: God, even

the Father of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

6. That you may with Unity and Cons

cord hold your holy Communion for wor

ſhipping God, without uncharitable Excom

munications or Separations, vilifying or cen

ſuring each other ; which can never be ex

peºted by driving each one to agree in

ſmall unneceſſary things, or without bearing

with the miſtakes and differences of one

another ; when all are guilty of many mi

ſtakes, and ſuch differences muſt ſtill be

expested. -

7. Wherefore receive ye one a

nother, as Chriſt alſo received us,

to the glory of God.

7. I conclude therefore by beſeeching

you, to receive one another with Love, to

your Communion, and Kindneſs, as you

would be Chriſtian imitators of Chriſt, and

as you are ſenſible of his needful Mercy to

your ſelves, in receiving us that once were

Enemies, and ſtill have manifold fins and

errours, to the glorifying of God's Love

and Mercy: And pretend not your Know

ledge, or Authority, or Piety againſt ſo

commanding a Motive and Example.

. . ~, “
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Annotations on Chap. 14, 15.

ANNO TAT I O N S on the former Chapter,

- and this.

Tº F Subje3 of the former Chapter is handled on thus far, and here that Chapter

ſhould have ended. He that underſtandeth the former and preſent State of the Chri

ſtian Churches, and the Pride and Ignorance to which Man is liable, will eaſily perceive,

that it was not in vain that the Spirit of God did by the Apoſtle handle and decide this

Caſe, of receiving Diffenters in tolerable Caſes, into Love and Communion. The jews

were ſo tied up from Legiſlation in God's Matters, by the knowledge of God's Preroga

ſº in their Theocracy, that they had leſs room for the Canons and Engines of Man's ma

king to exerciſe their Pride and Uncharitableneſs by, than the Romaniffs have fince done.

And yet the Phariſes plaid their part, and by their Traditions made void the Law of God,

and preferr'd their Ceremonies before the weighty Matters of the Law, and would not

inderſtand what that meaneth, I will have merey, and not ſacrifice; and thereby did con

demn the guiltleſs. And Chriſt found the Samaritans and jews at the Debate, Whether in

this Mountain, or at Jeruſalem, men ought to worſhip 2 overlooking that Wºrſhip which is

in Spirit and in Truth. And, alas! what work have Domination, unneceſſary Canons and

Cenſures made in the Chriſtian Churches theſe 1300 years? And it is an Inſtance what

power Blindneſs, and Prejudice, and Worldly Intereſt have, to fruſtrate the plaineſt De

cificns of God's Word,. ſo full and expreſs a Deciſion as theſe two Chapters make,

(with i Gr. 12. and Eph. 4. and fames 3.) hath fignified as little with the Dividers and

Proud, almoſt as if there had been no ſuch written. And yet ſuch Men call for a Judge

f Controverſies, becauſe of the pretended Obſcurity of the Scriptures, when nothing can

be plainer than this, which they deſpiſe. They mean, that ſuch as they muſt be Judges,

and God ſhall make the Words, if they may make the Senſe.

"How great is the number that go on the two fides of Uncharitableneſs here reproved ;

eſpecially on that which is largelyeſt infiſted on 2 One fide ſaith, All God's Truths are

precious, and none muſt be ſold for Peace ; and we muſt not partake of other Mens Sins:

As if our great Duty of Love, Forbearance, and Communion, were our Sin, or a parta

king of the Faults of all that we joyn with. The otherSide pretend, 1. That Paul only

fequireth Forbearance in things Indifferent, undetermined by Governours, and not after

flich a Command or Determination. 2. Or, that he giveth only a Temporary Rule for

É.º Concord of few, and Gentiles, till the ſetled Church ſhould take a contrary

2Outie,

I will not here anſwer theſe at large, having done it in my Book called, The only Way

of the Church's Concºrd : But I ſay, That I deſpair of reducing that Man to the Truth here

in, who ſhall continue of either of theſe Opinions, after he hath ſeriouſly peruſed the

Text, and hath conſidered, 1. That St. Paul here uſeth, I think, above twenty Argu

ments, from Morality and common Chriſtian Duty, which he would not do for a mutable

*Caſe, which Biſhops may change when they will. 2. That Rome was then afamous Church,

and therefore had Paſtors, or one at leaſt, and that he writeth to the whole Church, and

therefore to the Paſtors: And ſure he never meant, [The clergy ſhall receive ſuch Diſſenters

to Cºmmunion, and neither by Canon or Practice eaſt them out, till they think meet to do other

ºriſe, and till they have made ſuch Canons.] Paul doth not ſo play with Contradićtions, in

ſo long and grave o Reprehenſion. 3. That St. Paul of puts himſelf in, as under the ſame

Qbligation with the reſt : And if an Apoſtle called from Heaven may not do what's here

forbidden, what Biſhops can pretend a Right to do it by greater Authority or Wiſdom *

-But they that have not known the Way of Peace, may ſay ſomething againſt the

fulleſt and plaineſt Deſcription of it, and the ſharpeſt Reproofs of God himſelf. But

* Yill expound theſe Chapters to their Conſciences, if ever he make them Healers of

his Shurch

As

***

º:
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As to thoſe that ſay, It is not Church-Communion that Paul here ſpeaks of, I refer

them to the plain Text, and Dr. Hammond's Annotations, which they value. The Goi

of Love and Peace hath given Laws for Love and Peace, ſo ſtrićt, and full, and clear, that

all the World may ſee, that it is not he that

ſo long torn the Churches. -

8. Now I ſay, that Jeſus Chriſt

was a miniſter of the circumciſion

for the truth of God, to confirm

the promiſes made unto the fathers:

9. And that the Gentiles might

glorifie God for his mercy;

8, 9. And that you may underſtand my

Argument from the Example of Chriſt, I

ſay, that it was his Office to reconcile both

jews and Gentiles to God, who will receive

them both : And therefore they ſhould live

as reconciled to each other. Chrift was a

Miniſter of God, circumciſed being a few,

and perſonally exerciſed his Miniſtry among

them, to perform God's true Promiſes to the

Fathers : And yet his Goſpel extendeth to

the Gentiles alſo, that they may glorifie God

with the fews.

9. As it is written, For this cauſe

I will confeſs to thee among the

Gentiles, and ſing unto thy name.

10. And again he ſaith, Rejoyce ye

Gentiles with his people. I 1. And

again, Praiſe the Lord all ye Gen

tiles, and laud him all ye people.

12. And again Eſaias ſaith, There

ſhall be a root of Jeſſe, and he

that ſhall riſe to reign over the

Gentiles; in him ſhall the Gentiles

truſt.

9, Io, I 1, 12. This is alſo propheſied,

That Chriſt ſhall call and ſave the Gentiles :

It is written, &c.

13. Now the God of hope fill

you with all joy and peace in be

lieving, that ye may abound in

hope through the power of the

holy Ghoſt.

13. Now that God who is our common

Hope, fill you with that holy inward Joy,

and that Peacewith God and one another,

which are the Bleſſings which your Faith

doth tend to, that your Hope in God may

more abound, by the Seal and Working of

his Spirit. - -

-

/

alloweth the Canons or Cenſures which have

14. And I myſelf alſo am per

ſwaded of you my brethren, that

ye alſo are full of goodneſs, filled

with all knowledge, able alſo to ad,

moniſh one another,

14. And though I am perſuaded that you

your ſelves are repleniſhed withCrace,Good

neſs, and Knowledge, and able to admoniſh

one another, (and ſo my Letter may ſeem

leſs neceſſary);

15. Nevertheleſs, brethren; I

have written the more boldly unto

you, in ſome ſort, as putting you

in mind, becauſe of the grace that

is given to me of God, 16. That

I ſhould be the miniſter of Jeſus

Chriſt to the Gentiles, miniſtring

the goſpel of God, that the offer

ing up of the Gentiles might beac

ceptable, being ſanétified by the

holy Ghoſt. .

15, 16. Yet I have written the more

boldly to you, of what I found moſt ſuita

ble, to put you in mind of that which I

hope you know already 3 becauſe God hath

vouchſafed me freely the Favour and Ho

nour, to be Chriſt's Miniſter to the Gentiles,

to miniſter to them the Goſpel of God :

And therefore I do but perform my Office,

that I may preſent to him the Converted

and Edified Gentiles, as an acceptable Of.

fering, ſanétified (not ceremoniouſly only)

but by the Holy Ghoſt, by whom I preach,

and which is poured out on them that be:

lieve.

17. 1 have therefore whereof I

may glory through Jeſus Chriſt,

in thoſe things which pertain to

God.

17. And in the Honourand 6acceſs of this

my Office, I have juſt matter of glorying

and joy 3 not as it is a WorldlyDignity, but

:* in the great things that belong to

G

18. For
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18. For I will not dare to ſpeak

of any of thoſe things which Chriſt

hath not wrought by me, to make

the Gentiles obedient, by word and

deed.

18. For I will not feign that God hath

done more by me than he hath, but ſpeak

the Truth of the Words and Deeds which

were wrought by me, to bring the Gentiles

to believe in Chriſt, and obey him, and my

6ucceſs herein.

19. Through mighty ſigns and

wonders, by the power of the Spi.

rit of God; ſo that from Jeruſa

lem and round about unto Illyri

cum, I have fully preached the

goſpel of Chriſt.
19, Not by meer Words, but by ſuch

Signs and Wonders by the Power of the

Spirit, as bear the proof of God's Appro

bation, and were convincing Evidences

to the Hearers. So that from feruſalem

round to Illyricum I have fully preached the

Goſpel of Chriſt.

20. Yea, ſo have I ſtrived to

preach the goſpel not where Chriſt

was named, left I ſhould build up

on another man’s foundation:

20. And I ſpecially choſe to preach the

Goſpel, where Chriſt was not known, that

Imight not, only come after others, to finiſh

the Workwhich they had begun.

21.But as it is written,To whom

he was not ſpoken of, they ſhall

ſee: and they that have not heard,

fhall underſtand.

21. Which God foretold, ſaying, &c.

22. For which cauſe alſo I have

been much hindred from coming

to you. 23. But now having no

more place in theſe parts, and ha

winga great deſire theſe many years

to come unto you; 24. Whenſo

ever, I take my journey into Spain,

I will come to you : for I truſt to

ſee you in my journey, and to be

brought on my way thitherward

by yºu, if firſt Ibe ſomewhat filled

with your company, -

74.

Romans.
of the Gentilei, Ch. 15.

22,23, 24. And by ſuch Work I have

hindred from coming to Rome;but now

being no e vacant from it here, I hope to

ſee you as I goto Spain, and to be brought

onmy way, when I have had firſt the com

fort of your Company there.

(Note, That Paul knew not how God

would ſend him to Rome, and ſtop him from

going to Spain.) -

25. But now I go unto Jeruſa

lem to miniſter unto the ſaints,

25. Now I am going to jeruſalem, to

ferve Chriſt, in bringing his poor Saints,

which were under a Famine, ſuch Relief as

I have colle&ted for them.

26. For it hath pleaſed them of

Macedonia and Achaia, to make a

certain contribution for the poor

ſaints which are at Jeruſalem. 27.It

hath pleaſed them verily, and their

debters they are. - -

26, 27. For the Chriſtians of Macedonia:

and-Achaia have chearfully made a Contri

bution for them, &c. -

27. For if the Gentiles have

been made partakers of their ſpi.

ritual things, their duty is alſo to

miniſter unto them in carnal things.

27. And though they have obliged them

hereby, it was but what they owed them:

For if from jeruſalem the Goſpel of Salva

tion have been ſent abroad to the Gentiles.

it is meet that they ſhould communicate to

their Wants, in the ſmall Matters of Bodily
Relief.

28. When therefore I have p-r-

formed this, and have ſealed to

them this fruit, I will come by you

into Spain. - -

28. When I have done this, and have 2

delivered this Fruit of the Gentiles Love,

and Communion, I purpoſe to take you in

my way to Spain.

(Nºte, Which God diſappointed.)

29. And I am ſure that when I

come unto you, I ſhall come in the

fulneſs of the bleſſing of the goſpel

of Chriſt.

29. And I am ſure that when I come to

you, I ſhall come with ſuch great affiſtance

and evidence of God's Spirit as will

have great and comfortable ſucceſs among

You.

3C, Now

:

N
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20. Now! beſeech yºu ºthºn,
for the Lord Jeſus Chriſt's ſake,

and for the love of the Spirit, that
ye firive together with me in your

prayers to God for me; 31. That

i may be delivered from them that

do not believe in Judea; and that

my ſervice which I have for Je

ruſalem, may be accepted of the

ſaints: - -

30, 31. I beſeech you for his ſake whom

we aſ ſerve and truſt, and as the Spirit of

Love hath taught you to love all Saints,

that you will be very earneſt as well as I,

in Prayer to God for me, that I may be

preſerved from the unbelievers in judea,

and my work of relief may be ſo accepted

as may help to reconcile the jews, and Gen

sile Chriſtians. -

(Nite 1. That earneſt conjunét Prayer is

God's appointed means for his Servants ſafe

ty and ficceſs; 2. And that the ſtrongeſt

believers muſt ſo muchyſée and regard their

dangers, as to move them earneſtly to pray

for deliverance.)

32. That I may come unto you

with joy by the will of God, and

may with you be refreſhed.

32. That I may not be hindred from

my defired coming to you, and comfort a

mong you. -

Nºte, That when we would fain ſerve

God in Peace, God oft chooſeth otherwiſe,

that we ſhall ſerve him (as Paul there did)

in Priſon: (And his Will is beſt.)

33. Now the God of peace be

with you all. Amen.

33. And it is my Prayer for you, that

God, who is the lover and giver of Peace,

may dwell among you with the great bleſ.

rfing of Love, Peace and Concord. JM

ºrge

-

+++
* . . . ;

º - C H A P. XVI.

1." Commend unto you Phebe

our ſiſter, which is a ſer

yant of the church which is at

i Cenchrea i 2. That ye receive

her in the Lord,asbecometh ſaints,

and that yeaffif her in whatſoever
**

º'-

Romans.
Salutations. Ch. 16.

buſineſs ſhe hath need of you:

for ſhe hath been a ſucco : of

many, and of my ſelf alſo.

I, 2. I pray you kindl - -

pººl.º:
and reliever of many Saints, and me,

3. Greet Priſcilla and Aquilamy

helpers in Chriſt Jeſus: 4 (whº

have for my life laid down their

own necks : unto whom not onely

I give thanks, but alſo all the

churches of the Gentiles).

3, 4. Salute in my name Priſcilla and her

Husband JAquila, eminent in helpfulneſs

and willing hazards, by which all the Gº!

tiles take themſelves beholden to them, as

means of my deliverance.

Mºte, Theº: and ºrs an e

minent Miniſter , may obliChurches. n y ge many

5. Likewiſe greet the church

that is in their houſe.

5. Salute all their Chriſtian Family, and

the Saints that uſe there to aſſemble in Com.
munion, - -

5. Salute my well.beloved Epe

netus, who is the firſt-fruits of

Achaia unto Chrift. 6. Greet Ma

ry, who beſtowed much labour on

U.S.

5, 6. Note, That God would have the

good works and ſervice of his Saints to be

valued and praiſed.

7. Salute Andronicus and Junia

my kinſmen and my fellow-priſo

ners, who are of note among the

apoſtles, who alſo were in Chriſt

before me.

7. Noted for their ſuffering, and ſwice,

among the Apoſtles.

8. Greet Amplias my beloved

in the Lord. 9. Salute urbane our

helper in Chriſt, and Stachys my

beloved. 13. Salute Apelles ap

proved in Chriſt. Salute them

which are of Ariſtobulus bouſ.

bold. 11. $alute Herodion my

kinſman. Greet them that be of

the bowſhold of Narciſſus, which
are
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are in the Lord. 12. Salute Try

phena and Tryphoſa, who labour

in the Lord. Salute the beloved

Perſis, which laboured much in the *

Lord. 13. Salute Rufus choſen

in the Lord, and his mother and

mine. 14. Salute Aſyncritus, Phle

gon, Hermas, Patrobas, Hermes,

and the brethren which are with

them. 15. Salute Philologus, and

Julia, Nereus, and his fifter, and

Olympas, and all the ſaints which

are with them.

8, 9, Io, i. 1, 12, 13, 14, 15. That you

may ſee that I mind them in particular,ſalute

ſpecially theſe whom I have notice of.

16. Salute one another with an

holy kiſs. The churches of Chriſt

ſalute you.

16. Andexerciſeſtich love one to another,

expreſſed by (not an immodeſt and laſcivi

ous, but) an Holy Kiſs (the uſual expreſſion

of friendſhip in thoſe times): The Churches

which have notice of my writing ſalute

you. .

17. Now I beſeech you bre

- • thren, mark them which cauſe di

viſions and offences, contrary to

the do&rine which ye have learn

ed; and avoid them. -

17. And though I ſeem to have ended,

I will reaſſume my exhortation for Love and

Concord, for which I have ſaid ſo much in

this Epiſtle, Beſeeching you to mark thoſe

Men, that bring falſe and new Dočtrines

which the Apoſtles never taught you, and

to premote them, and for other finful ends,

draw parties, and make Diviſions and Scan

dals among you; avoid theſe, and turn from

them. - - - , , . "

18. For they that are ſuch,ſerve

not our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,but their

own belly; and by good words and

fair ſpeeches deceive the hearts of

the fimple.

18. For tho this ſort of Men pretend to

be the chiefeſt ſervants of Chriſt, and pro

moters of Truth and Holineſs, and Happi

neſs; yet it will be, found, that it is not

Chriſt, and his Goſpel, Kingdom, and In

tereſt, which indeed they ſerve : (For theſe

Romans.
Salutations. Ch. 16.

are much diſſerved by Diviſions and Scan

dals): But it is their own Belly, and Fleſhly

Intereſtin ſome Carnal Defign, for to eſcape

ſuffering, or proſper, or be followed and

cried up as excellent Perſons: And though

it is uſual with them to have good words

and fair Pretences of Wiſdom and Excellen

cy, and to uſe ſubtile Arguments, which the

Simple are much taken with, as if they were

clear Truth, and holy Zeal; yet indeed they

do not edifie them, but deceive the Hearts

of ſuch ignorant undiſcerning Perſons.

19. For your obedience is come

abroad unto all men, I am glad

therefore on your behalf ; but yet

I would have you wiſe unto that

which is good, and ſimple concern

ing evil.

19. Think not that I accuſe you,but warn .

you : I rejoice that you are famous for your

Obedience to the Apoſtolical Doğrine of

Faith, Love, Peace, and Concord : Butyet

I know ſo much of the way of Dividing

Seducers, and of the Weakneſs and Injudi

ciouſneſs of many zealous Chriſtians, that

I ſee cauſe to warn you and all others,

and to tell you, that there is need of much

Wiſdom to eſcape this Snare, and to diſcern

Good from Evil; and to wiſh that you may

be wiſe, as well as zealous,to all thatis good',

and ſimple or unacquainted with Sinning and

Hereſies.

20. And the God of peace ſhall

bruiſe Satan under your feet ſhort

ly. The grace of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt be with you. Amen.

2o. And to encourage you, I foretell you,

That God, who would be known to us as

the God of Peace, and hath promiſed that

the Holy Seed ſhall break the Serpent's

Head, will e're long bruiſe Satan under your

*

- Feet, overcoming his Temptations, and ſub

duing the Tyrannical and Perſecuting Inſtru

ments that ſerve him againſt the Church.

That the great Riches of all Chriſt's Grace

may be with you is the beſt Benedićtion and

Wiſh that I can have for you. JAmen.

21. Timotheus my work fellow,

and Lucius, and Jaſon, and Sofi

pater, my kinſmen ſalute you.

22. I Tertius, who wrote this

epiſtle, ſalute you in the Lord.

23. Gaius mine hoſt, *:
the

|
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the whole church, ſaluteth you.

Eraſtus the chamberlain of the

tity ſaluteth you, and Quartus a

brother.

ar, 22,23. The Brethrenhere with me
flute you, &c.

24. The grace of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt be with you all.

Amen. - -- - * --

24. From the abundance of my Affe

&ion to you, I again repeat my great Bene

dićtionand Defire, The Grace of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt be with you all. Amen.

25. Now to him that is of

power to ftabliſh you according

to my goſpel, and the preaching

of Jeſus Chriſt, (according to the

revelation of the myſtery which

was kept ſecret ſince the world

began, 26. But now is made ma

nifefl, and by the ſcriptures of.

the prophets according to the com

mandment of the everlaſting God,

made known to all nations for the

...; of faith) 27. To

onely wiſe, be glory through
Chriſt for ...; Å. ugh Jeſus

23, 26, 27. I conclude (as Chri -

usin his Prayer) with that whichjº
of all Religion, and of our Lives, and sai

vation it ſelf, the Glorifying of God. º,

him that can makeall our Exhortations effe

tual, and is of Power to eſtabliſh yoga.

ding to that Goſpel which we prºach.
18 now a Myſteryopenlytºº,º:

more darkly delivered from the beginning

. º clearly... by jewºo Gº:

ſiles; but now is openly made manife

§:::::::::::::::::::::
rit in his Servants, and by the Scripturesof

the Prophets now opened,andagreeing with

our Goſpel, which by God's Command we

make known to all, Nations, to bring them

to this Faith, which nowis the eminentană

neceſſary Obedience to the Gommand and

Sovenant of Grace; I ſay, To God onlybe
Glory,(as the End of all our Grace and Glory)

through Jeſus Chriſt, (whom he hath ot.

dained to be the Chief Means and Glaſs in

whom his Glory ſhall ſhine forth to Man)
for ever. JAwen. - -

A N N O TAT I O N S.

Hydo we read ſo much in the Scriptures [of the obedience of Faith) 2 -W have Faith called [Obedience] left that fignifie [Works]. iſ: Č.hi. º:

lievers or Unbelievers Lawleſs, or under no Command. No Act of Man pleaſeth Godj s

is not Obedience to his Will. When God ſendeth abroad theGoſpel of Word of fift i.

commandeth Men to hearit, believe it, and obeyit : But bare Commanding is notaſ º t

with it he giveth convincing Evidence of its Truth, and perſuading Reaſons andwº.

obey it. Therefore we tranſlate the ſame Word ſometime [believing], and ſometimeº:perſuaded]; and the ſame ſometime ſunbelieving], and ſometime funperſuaded] and rº, g

bedient]. And Chriſt is called, The Author of eternal Salvation to all them that obey him #.fay, that [Faith as it is obedience], is the Condition or Qualification for Salvatiºn bºtt o

fºr Pardon ºr juſtification], is a perverſe Invention of Man's Brain. But cannot Men#.

guiſh between obeying the Law ofInnocency or of Moſes, and obeying the Law ofj,

and Grace? yea, and between obeying this Goſpel, initially by believing, repenting, and

entring into the Baptiſmal Covenant, (which entreth into a State.of juſtificationjº h

to Life) and the progreſſive Obedience of performing that Covenant to the End § .
is neceſſary to Survivors for actual Gory)? Chriſt knew what he ſaid to the jewº #. -

the work food, that ye believe on him whom the Father bath ſents and Paul was fººt to #:

Gentile World to preach the Obedience of Faith; that is, that Obedience which confiſethi

aćtual Faith performed to the Doğring and Command of Faith; and which hath the p in
miſe of Pardon, Grace, and Glory, freely given for the Merits of Chriſt. TO

**
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The Firſt Epiſtle of PAul the Apoſtle, to
the COR INTHIANS.

The INTRODUCTION.

Hen it was that Paul wrote this Epiſtle, and when theſe Corin.

thians were converted to Chriſtianity, and what Wealth and,

Reputation Corinth (a chief City of Achaia) was then of, I paſs by, as

things preſuppoſed. The Occaſion of writing this, is of nearer concern

tobe known, for the underſtanding of it. It was not unuſual with him

(as to viſit the Churches which he had planted, ſo) to write to them for

their Eſtabliſhment, when hecould not be preſent with them. But as

&Oi. Matter and Manner of his Writing, the Caſe of the Corinthians

was the Occaſion. 1. There were ſeveral Caſes which it ſeems they

propoſed to him, which he reſolveth; (as about Church-Order, and

Propheſie, and Prayer; about Eating things offered to Idols; about

Marriage and Sepāration, &c.) - :

2. There were many Scandals among them, which he endeavoureth

to heal by convincing Reproof; as, 1. Fačtions and Schiſms,by ſetting up

Teachers in envious Competition. 2. Conceitedneſs of moreWiſdom

than they had. 3. Hearkning to envious Teachers, that vilified him,

and defamed his Perſon and Miniſtry. 4. The favouring of Inceſt and

$candal, and neglećt of Diſcipline. 5. Going to Law againſt one ano

ther, and that before Heathen Judges, when they ſhould have decided

their Differences by amicable Arbitration. , 6. Defrauding and wronging

one another. 7. Too eaſie Thoughts of Fornication. 8. Scandalous

eating things offered to Idols. 9. Too much backwardneſs to maintain

the Miniſters, and the Charges of their Work, 10. Prophane Diſorder.

at their Love. Feaſts and Sacrament, even to partiality, and Exceſs of

Drink, and ſcandalous unreverence, for which God puniſhed ſome in the

Fleſh. , 11. Overvaluing Gifts, and undervaluing lower Chriſtians that

wanted them; as not enough ſenſible of the Neceſſity and Extent of

Chriſtian unity. 12. Diſorder in their Sacred Aſſemblies in the Exerciſe

of their Gifts. 13. Some erring about and againſt the Reſurrečtion,and

others too much hearkning to them.

Theſe things Paul reproveth, and blameth them for not reforming;

but perſuadeth none to ſeparate from that Church for all theſe Corrup

tions. But by this we may know what muſt be expeded from**
*k}{#

º,
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The Introduhion to the Firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians.

skilful Chriſtians; and what Faults will be in ſuch Churches an ours;

though the Paſtors were the beft, when the Churches were ſo faulty in

the Apoſtles Time and Preſence; and how far they are from the Apo.

ftolick Spirit, Skill, Love, and Lenity, who would Excommunicate all

as intolerable Schiſmaticks, who Conform not to all their deviſed lluſica

ceſſary Additions, and dare not ſubſcribe their Juſtification or Approba

tion of all their Forms. And they alſo that quarrel with their Teachers;

and forſake them, when Men of New Opinions and Zealous Confidence

tempt them. And they that inſtead of doing their own part to reform

the Corruptions of ſuch a Church, and in Love and Tenderneſs to draw

Sinners to Repentance, do take the dividing lazie Courſe, to ſeparate

from ſuch Churches with a few counted the beſt, who will put them to

leaft Labour and Trouble in Diſcipline. Paul himſelf held Communion

with this and other ſuch Churches, notwithſtanding all theſe Faults:

And we find not that he Excommunicated any one, though he require

them to do it, and decreed to do it but on one, 1 Cor. 5. and reverſt

that Purpoſe. I find not in all the New Teſtament that there was ever

two Chriſtian Churches in any one Town or City, upon any Diffe

i.” them, unleſs you will call the condemned Neſts of Here:
ticks ſuch.

–

*
-

C H A P. I. Chriſt the Mediator and Donor of all to

118.

Is Aul called to be an apoſtle

of Jeſus Chriſt, through

--- the will of God, and Soſ

thenes our brother, 2. unto the

church of God which is at Corinth,

to them that are ſan&ified in Chriſt

Jeſus, called to be ſaints, with all

that in every place call upon the

name of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord,

both theirs and ours.

1, 2. Paul a called Apoſtle by the ſpe

cial Ele&ing Will and Favour ºc. and

Brother Softhemes;. To the Church of God

at Corinth, being ſanićtified to God in Chriſt,

and ſo are called Saints; with all ſuch as

faithfully call on the Name of Chriſt, our

common Lord.

3. Grace be unto you, and peace

from God our Father, andfrom the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

3. I wiſh the great Bleſfings ofGrace and

Peace, inward and outward Welfare from

God the Fountain of all Good, and Jeſus

. . .

4. I thank my God always on

your behalf, for the grace of God

which is given you by Jeſus Chriſt;

5. That in everything ye are en

riched by him, in all utterance, and

in all knowledge: 6. Even as the

teſtimony of Chriſt was confirmed

in you. 7. So that ye come be

hind in no gift; waiting for the

coming of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

4,5,6,7. I am thankful for what you

have received, that you abound in the Gifts

ofUtterance and Knowledge, as among you

the Goſpel of Chriſt was confirmed to you

by the Miraculous Gifts of the Spirit, which

you ſaw and received, ſo that you have

attained to ſuch an Eminency, as fitteth you

for the Perfeółion of all at the coming of

Chriſt, which you hope and wait for.

8. Who ſhall alſo confirm you

unto the end, that je may be

blameleſs in the day of our Lord

iftJeſus Chriſt, g. Whe



Ch.1, Paul reproveth

8, who will not deny youhis Confirming
Grace, thatyoumay be found holy and juſti

fiable at that day. :

9. God is faithful, by whomy:

were called unto the fellowſhip of

His son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

9. For God is faithful, who freely called

you to the State of Communion with and

in Chriſt, when you were Aliens to it, and

therefore will not fail you when you are

alled and reconciled.

10. Now I beſeech you, bre

thren, by the name of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, that yeaſ ſpeak the

fame thing, and that there be no

diviſions among you ; but that ye

be perſealy joyned together in the

ſame mind, and in the ſame judg

ment. 11. For it hath been de

clared unto me of you, my bre

thren, by them which are of the

houſe of Chloe, that there are con

tentions among you.

10, 11. But notwithſtanding all your

gifts, I find cauſe to beſeech you, even by

the Authority and precious Name of Chriſt,

that you wilitake heed of Diviſions.Siding;

and Čontentions, andbe as one in Mind and

Judgment. For I have been creedibly told

of your Contentions, &c.

Mºre, 1. That Churches and Perſons of

eminent Gifts may be liable to finful Di

viſions and Strife. 2. That Unity and

Concord muſt improve all our Gifts, if

we would have them profit our ſelves and

others. 3. Therefore it muſt be in the

neceſſary things that we muſt unite, and

be of the ſame Mind and Judgment, and

not in things Doubtful and Unneceſſary:

elſe it would be as vain, as to beſeech

them to be all Men of Learning or high

eſt Underſtanding.

12. Now this I ſay, that every

one of you ſaith, I am of Paul, and

I of Apolos, and I of Cephas, and

I of Chriſt.

12. I hear that you name your ſelves as

the Followers or Party of this or that Man,

as if you ſet your Teachers and their Dostrine

againſtone another, and even Chriſt againſt

his Miniſters.

4.

I. Corinthians. Diſſentions, Ch.1.

13: Is Chriſt divided ? was Paul

crucified for you? or were yebap.
tized in the name of Paul ?

13. Will ye make Chriſt, who is our

common Head and Saviour, to be theHead

of a Fa&ion ? Or will you ſet Paul agai

Chriſt : As if Paul had beenj º
you, or you baptized into hisName? Know

ye not thatwe have no Head of theChurch

but Chriſt 2 -

14. I thank God that I baptized

none ofyou,but Criſpusand Gaius:

15. Left any ſhould ſay that I had
baptized in mine own name. 16.

And I baptized alſo the houſhold of

Stephanas: beſides,I knowinot whe

ther I baptized any other.

14, 15, 16. Though Baptizing be Chriſt's

Ordinance, I thank God that he ſo over

ruled my A&ions, that I baptized none of

you, but criſpus and Gaius, and the Houſhold

of Stephanas, but that it was done by others,

becauſe thereby I have eſcaped this Scandal,

which might have donemore harm,than my

Baptizing would have done good.

Note, That as JAbraham and others were

to bring all their Houſholds with them into

the Covenant, who were their own, and

not free Servants; ſo were thoſe that

had Houſholds bound to bring all their

own into God's Covenant, as far as they

were able.

17. For Chriſt ſent me not to

baptize, but to preach the goſpel:

not with wiſdom of words, left the

croſs of Chrift ſhould be made of

none effečt.

17. For though Baptizing be within my

Commiſſion, it was not that, but Preach

ing the Goſpel to convert Souls to Chriſt,

that I was moſt expreſly and principally

commiſſioned to : And that not by ſuch

Humane Arts of Philoſophy and Oratory .

as now paſs for Wiſdom, left theſe ſhould

carry the Praiſe from the Dočtrine, Croſs,

and Miracles which Chriſt doth work by,

to convert the World. -

Note, How groſly they err, that ſays

That God convertéth and giveth Grace

by Sacraments only, or rather than by

Preaching,

13. For the preaching of the

croſs is to them that periſh, fooliſh
meſs:

º
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neſs : but unto us which are ſā

vèd, it is the power of God.

18. For to them that thirº paſs for wiſ,

Men in the World, but are unſaved and

Periſh in their Wiſdom, it ſeemeth great

Folly to truſt in a Crucified Chriſt for sall

vation, and ſuffer for him: But the Power

and Wiſdom of God are this way emi

nently manifeſted to us, who have felt its

ſaving Efficacy on our ſelves, and ſhall be

ſaved by it.

19. For it is written, I will de.

froy the wiſdom of the wiſe, and

will bring to nothing the under

ftanding of the prudent.

19. For God, who is againſt the Pride

of Man, did propheſie, That he would fill.

ºte the Carnal Wiſdom of ungodly Men,
ſaying, I will deffroy, &c. . . . -

s. 20. Where is the wiſe 2 where

is the ſcribe P where is the dif:

Puter of this world 2 hath not God

made fooliſh the wiſdom of this

world P - . . . . .

29. Doth not the Goſpel of a Crucified

Chriſt now vanquiſh and hame the Learned

Philoſophy and Oratory, geºthen andJew

iſ ºrtificial Learning, counted the hief

Wiſdon? And doth it not filence and ſhine

the wrangling Logicians, and flew thºf.
ly and utter Impotency and Vanity of their

Learning 2 ‘. . . .

21. For after that, in the wiſ.

dom of God, the world by wiſdom

knew not God, it pleaſed God by

the fooliſhneſs of Preaching to ſave

them that believe, -

#1. For when as the world, by God's
wiſe Permiſſion, lived in ſuch Iguotance,

that they had not the Praśl Knowledge

of the True God, but diſobeyed him, and

Worſhipped Idols , it pleaſed God by that

Preaching of Chriſt which they count

Foºliſhneſ, to convert and ſave Bºliº.

and do that which all their Learning could
not do.

32; for the Jews require a ſign,

and the Greeks ſeek after wiſdom:

23. But we preach Chriſt crucified,

into the Jews a fumbling block,

and unto the Greeks, fooliſhneſs;

-- -

-

-

I. Corinthians.
of God. Ch. F.

24. But unto them which are cal.

led, both Jews and Greeks, Chriſt,

the Power of God, and the wiſdom
of God.

22, 23, 24. For beſides all the Miracles

and Reſurreºtion of Chriſt, the jaws require

ſome Sign from Heaven, to prove to them

that Chriſt was ſent from God: And the

Greeks look for eminent Learning to prove

it, (ſome eminent Learning in Philoſophy,

Logick, of Oratory.) But we, that convert

and ſave the World, do it by preaching Sal

vation by a Crucified Chriſt, though it be

to the jews a Scandal which they cannot re

ceive; and to Gentiles ſeeming Folly : But -

to them that are converted and ſaved by

it, Chriſt is the Power and the Wiſdom of

God. . . - -

25. Becauſe the fooliſheſ of
God is wifer then men; and the

weakneſs of God is ſtronger then

men. . . .

25. For that of God which Men count:

Fooliſhneſs and Weakneſs, and deride, dotii

overcome their pretended Wiſdom and

Strength, and do that which they cannot

do, and proveth them to be but Folly and

Weakneſs.

26. For ye ſee your calling, bre

thren, how that not many wiſe

men after the fleſh, not many migh

ty, not many noble are called.

26. As Chriſtianity is the true wiſdom,

you ſee by experience, that not many

Learned Men, or Great Men that rule in

the World, or Noble Men that abound in

Wealth, Pleaſures, and Honour, become

Chriſtians. . . .

27. But God hath choſen the

fooliſh things of the world, to

confound the wiſe ; and God hath

choſen the weak things of the
world, to confound the thin is

which d'e mighty ; 28. And biſe

things of the wºrk!, and tigs
which are deſpiſed, hath God cho

ſe", yea, and thirgs which are

not, to bring to nought things

that are : 29, That no fleſh ſhould

g'öry in his preſe.ce. -

27, 28.20. But it pleaſeth God to chuſ;

that which the world counts Fooliſh, an
Ff Weak;
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Weak, and Baſe, to confound, ſhame, and

overcome that which is accounted by them

Wiſe, and Mighty, and Honourables and

the things which they deſpiſe, God will

uſe and honour: yea, by that which ſeem

eth nothing to them, or which yet is not in

being, to vanquiſh thoſe which ſeem great

and real to them ; that ſo the Pride of Man

may be ſhamed, and the Impotency of Man

manifeſted, and all Fleſh may be humbled,

and driven from their Self-confidence, and

none may glory of any thing of his own,

againſt his Glory.

30. But of him are ye in Chriſt

Jeſus, who of God is made unto

us wiſdom, and righteouſneſs, and

ſanétification, and redemption :

31. That, according as it is writ

I Corinthians. of God. Ch. 2.

ten, He that glorieth, let him glo

ry in the Lord.

30, 31. But it is by his Power and Work

that you are made Chriſtians, united to

Chriſt,who of God is made tous the Object

and Teacher of the trueſt Wiſdom, ( To

know him, and to be taught by him the

Great things of Salvation, excellºth all the

Heathen Philoſophy.) He is made of God

our Righteouſneſs, the Merits of his perfect

Righteouſneſs procuring our free Pardon

and Adoption, which our Works could not

do. He is made out Sanétification, we be

ing purified by vertue of his Sacrifice, a d

by his Spirit, and by him ſeparated as a P

culiar People to God. And by him it is that

we have Redemption and Delivetance from

Sin,and Satan, and the Law,and Death, and

Hell: That,as it is written,God and not Man

may be all our Glorying and Truſt.

A N N O TAT I O N S.

Th; Chapter doth ſo plainly deſcribe the ſame ſort of wiſe Men that are deſcribed

Rºm. 1. and ſeveral other ſuch Places, and yet is confeſſedly meant of the Heathen

Philoſophers, and Learned and Great Men, including the Jewiſh Scribes; and therefore

confuteth the miſapplication of many ſuch Texts to the Gnºſticks only.

C H A P. iſ.

I. Nd I, brethren, when I

came to You , came hot

with excellency of ſpeech, or of

wiſdom, declaring unto you the

teſtimony of God.

1. Accordingly, I myſelf being ſent by

Chriſt to preach to the World, did notcome

to you with the admired Philoſophy and

Oratory of the World, in declaring the

Goſpel-Myſtery, and God's Atteſtation of
Its

2. For I determined not to know

any thing among you, ſave Jeſus

Chriſt, and him crucified. -

2. For I reſolved to make no Oſtenta

tion of any other Learning, and to teach

you no other, than the Knowledge of a

Crucificd Chriſt, in an humble manner

Preached.

3. And I was with you in weak

neſs, and in fear, and in muchtrem

bling.

3. And accordingly I was humbled a

mong you, by Perſecutions, and Abuſe,

and continual Dangers and Sufferings, in

conformity to the Croſs of Chriſt, which I

preached.

4. And my ſpeech , and my

preaching was not with enticing

words of man's wiſdom, but in de

monſtration of the Spirit, and of

Power: -

4. And my manner of preaching was, .

not by the witty Infinuations of Artificial

Learning, (Oratory or Logick; ) but ſo,

as did demonſtrate the ſupernatural Gift

of the Spirit of God, and in the Power

ºf , manifeſted by Miracles and Suc

CCIS,

5. That

-

º

*
--

w

º

*
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5. That your Faith ſhould not

fand in the wiſdom ºf men, but

in the power of God. --

3. That your Faith, the EffeSt, which

will be like its Cauſe and Motives, might

not be meerly Humane, founded on and

reſolved into the Art of the Speaker; but

Divine, grounded on and reſolved into the

Rvidence of Divine Revelation and Autho

rity.

6. Howbeit we ſpeak wiſdom

among them that are perfett - yet

not the wiſdom of this world, nor

of the princes of this world that

come to hought.

. 6. Yet we are not without uſeful Learn

ing,and ſublimity and accurateneſs of Specch,

but uſe ſuch with thoſe that are knowing

and capable of it: But not the vain and

frothy Learning which is now moſt ap

plauded in the World by Men of Name

and Power, which periſheth as a Bubble,

and ſaveth not them that have it.

7. But weſº the wiſlom of

God in a myſtery, even the hid

den wiſdom which God ordained

before the world unto our glo

ry.

7. But we ſpeak the Myſtery of Redemp

tion, the Produšt and Diſ-overy of the

Wiſdom of God, which hath been kept in

much darkneſs, and little known, but ot

dained before the World was, to be o

pened in the fulneſs of time to our Glo

1y. -

8. Which mone of the princes

of this world knew : for had they

known it, they would not have

crucified the Lord of glory.

8. Which none of the Rulers of this Age

of the World knew ; elſe they had not

crucified Chriſt, &c.

9. But as it is written, Eye hath

not ſeen; nor ear heard, neither

have entred into the heart of man,

the things which God hath prepa

red for them that Move him.

9. For the great Gifts of God's Grace,

decreed and prepared for all that love

him, are ſuch as Man ſteth not, and

hardly believeth, and cannot compre

of God. Ch. 2;

º : As it is written, Eye hath not ſeen,
C. -"

IO. But God hath revealed them

unto us by his Spirit: for the Spi

rit ſearcheth all things, yea, the

deep things of God.

Io. But God by his Spirit hath revealed

them to us his Apoſtles (and to others that

have his Spirit in the meaſure that they

have it): For the Spirit of God is given

us (in our ſeveral meaſurcº) to teach us all

things fit for us to know, even the Depths
of God.

1 1. For what man knoweth the

things of a man, ſave the ſpiri of

man which is in him 2 even ſo the

things of God knoweth no man, but

the Spirit of God. -

11. As a Man's Spirit is conſcious of

its own ſecret Ağings and Thoughts,

which no Man elſe can know ; ſo the

Spirit of God knoweth the Secret things

of God, and maketh us know them in.

our meaſures, which they that have nor

the Spirit cannot by all their Learning

know.

12. Now we have received, not

the Spirit of the world, but the

Spirit which is of God ; that we

might know the things that are

freely given to us of God.

12. And this Spirit God hath given

to us ; not the Spirit of the World , to

make us carnally and wºrldly wiſe ; but

the Spirit of God, to make us ivour and .

know God's great myſteriºus Gifts of,

Grace.

13. Which things alſo we ſpeak,

not in the words which man's wiſ

dem teacheth, but which the holy.

Ghoſt teacheth; comparing ſpiri

tual things with ſpiritual.

13. And theſe are the things which we

preach to you, not in the Words and Man

ner now counted by the Heathens to be

Learned and Wiſe, for after their vain

Arts, but in the very Words, and Man

ner which God's Spirit tea heth us, who

teacheth us the Matter, fitting Spiritua

Words to Spiritual fairgº, that all may be

of God, -

F f 2 14. But



Annotations

14. But the natural man re

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God : for they are fooliſh

neſs unto him ; neither can he

know them, becauſe they are ſpi

ritually diſcerned.

14. But they that have not the Spirit

themſelves, but meer Nature, cannot with

all their Learning receive theſe ſpiritual

Myſteries revealed to us by God; for they

will ſeem but Fanatick Dreams and Fooliſh

neſs to them, not to be believed. Nor

can they underſtand them; for only a mind

illuminated by God's Spirit doth diſcern

them. -

15. But he that is ſpiritual,

judgeth all things, yet he himſelf

is juiged of no man.

on Chap. 2. i

15. But he that is Spiritual diſcerneth

º

theſe revealed things of the Spirit in his

Meaſure ; when yet he himſelf, and his

own Spiritual Apprehenſions and Afte

-čtions, are unknown to Carnal Men that

hear him.

I6. Por who hath known the

mind of the Lord, that he may in

ſtrućt him? But we have the mind

of Chriſt.

16. For who hath pried into God's ſe

cret Counſels, or known his Mind, further

than he hath opened it to him 2 But Chriſt

our Teacher hath told us his own and his

Father's Mind, which we are to preach to

the World for Man's Salvation.

ANN OTATIONS.

I • IT is none of Paw's meaning here, to vilifie true Philoſophy, Logick, or Oratory, o:

any uſeful Knowledge or Art: And all Knowledge is uſeful to one that referreth it

to right Ends, which is Knowledge indeed : For God hath made nothing knowable in

vain. Trúc Phyſicks is the Knowledge of the knowable Works of God, and God in them,

that we may admire, love, ſerve, and truſt him. True Logick is but the Skill of uſing

our Reaſon truly and orderly, True Grammar and Oratory are but fitting 1%rds to Things,

and to the Heaters Minds, as mºſt tendoth to their Edification. God is againſt none of

theſe, which are his precious Gifts. But carnal Mcn have cartal Ends, and fit all theſe

abuſively to their Ends, to wrangle againſt Truth, and divert their Minds from Things to

Words, and from great and evelaſting Things to Trifles, and to fecd their Pride, and Am

bition, and Covetouſneſs, and to make their Malignity more keen and hurtful. And ſuch

was the Learning of theſe Heathens, which then piſt for Wiſdom in the World.

2. Nor doth Paul here favour falſe Pretences of the Spirit, or true Fanaticiſm; when Men

take the Deluſions of Satan, or every ſtrong Imagination, or the boiling of their Pride and

erroneous Paſſions, fed by Prejudice, for the Work of God's Spirit. Theſe fin more dan

gerouſly than many others, by charging their Sin and Frtout upon God, and tempting Men

to deride the Spirit. Even as falſe Prophets are ſharplieſt reproved, and the counterfeit uſe

of Chriſt's Name by the Sons of Sceva, did but ſtrengthen the Devil againſt them. There

fore we are bid to try the Spirits.

C. H. A. P. III.

*A*. I, brethren, could not

ſpak unto you as unto

ſpiritual, but as unto carnal, even

as unto habes in Chriſt.

1. But this Spiritual Wiſdom, of which

I have ſaid ſuch grea; things, is nºt in all

Chriſtians alike. Though the Apoſtles had

the Spirit to lead them into all needful

Truth, and record it for the Church, yet

ſome weak Chriſtians are ſtill ſo much

carnal, that their Spiritual Wiſdom is but

ſuch as Babes in Chriſt have , who have

ſtill need to be fed and taught by others:

And as to ſuch, I am conſtrained to ſpeak

to you, " .

* *

2. I
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2. I have fed you with milk,

and not with meat: for hitherto

ye were notable to bear it, neither

yet now are ye able.

2. I fed you with the Food of Babes,

and not of ſtrong underſtanding Men ; or

elſe I had loſt my labour by your incapaci

ty: For harder thingsyou could not, nor yet

can bear. -

3. For ye are yet carnal: for

whereas there is among you en

vying, and ſtrife, and diviſions,

are ye not carnal, and walk as

men 2

3. For ye are yet in a great meaſure

Carnal: Do not your Envy, and Strife,

and Diviſions, prove that you are ſo far

Carnal, and live according to the cor

rupt Nature of Man, and not by the Spi

rit of God 2. -

4. For while one ſaith, I am

of Paul, and another, I am of A

pollos, are ye not carnal P

4. For while you divide into Faàions for

your ſeveral Teachers, are ye not ſo far

Carnal 2 -

5. Who them is Paul, and who

in Åpollos, but miniſters by whom

ye believed, even as the Lord gave

to every man 2

5. What are any of us but Chriſt's Mini

ſters, by whoſe Miniſtry you were brought

to believe in Chriſt, even as God give us

various Degrees of Succeſs.

6. I have planted, Apollos wa

tered: but God gave the in

creaſe,

6. I firſt preached to your Converſion,

and JApollos to your further Edification :

but the Succeſs and Fruit of all was not

from our Power, but from the free Grace

of God. '

7. So then, neither is he that

planteth any thing, neither he

that watereth : but God that gi

weth the increaſe.

7. If then you would know to whom to

aſcribe your Converſion and Salvation, we

poor Miniſters that plant and water are but

as God's Tools, and to be account:d as

nothing in compariſon of him, who ( as

I. Corinthians.
only Foundation. Ch. 3.

he ſent us, and enabled us, ſo ) cauſed

freely all the Succeſs, which is our Joy, and

your Welfare. -

8. Now he that planteth, and

he that watereth, are one : and e

very man ſhall receive his own

reward, according to his own la.

bour.

8. Now it is by the ſame Miniſterial

Grace and Office that one of us planteth,
and another watereth ; and it is the ſame

Spirit that moveth us, and the ſame Goſpel

which we preach : But we alſo have our

different Meaſure of Gifts, Grace, and

Labour; and ſo ſhall we have of our Re

ward. -

9. For we are labourers to.

gether with God : ye are God's

husbandry, ye are God’s build

ing. -

9. For we are all but God's Miniſters,

Fellow-labourers each with other, having

our ſeveral Parts to do : ye are not our

Husbandry, and Building, and Church, but

God's.

Io. According to the grâce of

God which is given unto me, as a

wiſe maſter-builder I have laid the

foundation, and another buildeth

thereon. But let every man take

hted how he buildeth thereup.
Oil. -

Io. As God gave me an extraordinary

Call and Grace, my Work hath been that

of an Architect or Chief Builder; and ac

cordingly I have laid the Foundation of

many Churches,preaching Chriſt where none

before believed; and auother hath come af

ter me to build them up: Putlet every Man

take heed that he teach nothing but what

is true and ſound.

I 1. For other foundation can no

man lay, then that is laid, which is

Jeſus Chriſt.

I 1. Let him not alter the Foundation

which I have laid: For there is no other

but Chriſt, or the Eſſentials of Chriſtia

nity.

12. Now if any man build up

on this foundation, gold, fil

Wer, precious ſtones, wood, hay,

F f 3 ſtubble :
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ftubble :

ſhall be made manifeſt. For the

day ſhall declare it, becauſe it ſhall

be revealed by fire; and the fire

ſhall try every nian's work,of what,

ſort it is.

12, 13. And what following Teachers

build on this Foundation, God will bring

to trial and manifeſt. If it be ſound and

holy, Gold, Silver, Precious Stones, God

will approve and bleſs it : If it be Errour,

or Carnal Policy, or corrupt Mixtures, or

things unprofitable, God will try and diſ.

own it, by his Spirit, and by the Fire of
Perſecution. - -

14. If any man's work abide

which he hath built thereupon,

he ſhat receive a reward.

14. If his Labour and Doºrine prove

fun , and endure God's Furnace in trial,

he ſaill be rewardcd. -

15. If any man’s work ſhall be

burnt, he ſhall ſuffer loſs: but he

himſelf ſhall be ſaved ; yet ſo, as

by fire.

I 5. If it prove that ſuch Teachers have

erred, and miſled the People, God's Trial

will turn ſuch Labour to their grief, as worſe

than loſt:Hut if he practically hold the Foun

dation, he ſhall be pardoned and ſaved 3

yet not without the trying Furnace, which

ſhall detect his Errour, and teach him bet

ter, to his coſt. . -

16. Know ye not that ye are the

temple of God, and that the Spirit

of tºod dwelleth in you ?

16. Know ye not that your Souls ſeve

rally, and your Church coile:{ively, are the

Temple of God, and that the Spirit of God

... dwe'leth in you and among you ; and there

fore you muſt be holy?

17, if any man defile the temple

of God, him ſhall God deſtroy :

for the temple of God is holy,

which terºple ye are.

17. God will deſtroy them that profane

his holy Temple, and defile it with the

things, which he abhorreth : and you and

your Churches are this holy Temple, if you

are holy, and his indeed.

Wºrldly Wiſdom I. Corinthians,

I 3. Every man’s work 18. Let no man deceive himſelf:

If any man among you ſeemeth
to be wiſe in this world, let him

become a fool, that he may be

wiſe. -

18. Let none of you deceive himſelf by

pretended Wiſdom, which is notº
and doth not purifie Heart and Life : like

thoſe that boaſt of Wiſdom, and live in the

filth of Sin. If any man among you be pufft

up with the Conceit of this Philoſophical

worldly Wiſdom,let him know, that it is but

Folly, and be convinced of his Ignorance,

that he may humbly learn of Chriſt, and be

made truly wiſe. -

19. For the wiſdom of this world

is fooliſhneſs with God: for it is

written, He taketh the wiſe in their

own craftineſs. 20, And again .

The Lord knoweth the thoughts of .

the wiſe, that they are vain.

19, 20. For all that Men call Learning

and Wiſdom, which doth but ſerve a world

ly Intereſt, and ſaveth not the Soul from

Sin and Hell, is meer. Fooliſhneſs in God's

account: For it proveth but a Snare to them

ſelves, and vapoureth away as Idleneſs and

Vanity ; As it is written, & c. -

21. Therefore let no man glory

in men: for at things are yours:

22. Whether Paul, or Apollos, or

Cephas, or the world, or life, or

death, or things preſent, or thing;

to come , all are yours; 23. And

ye are Chriſt's; and Chriſt is

God's.

21. Therefore think not over-highly of

any Man; eſpecially for his worldly Wiſ

don and Learning, or boaſting that he

knoweth more than others: For all Tea

chers and their wiſdom are but God's Gifts

for your good ; Apoſtles, Providence, Life,

or Death, all are for your Salvation ; and

that is beſt to you, that maketh you beſt :

The End muſt direct you to judge of the

Means, and ſo of Teachers: They are for

you,and your Salvation; and you are Chriſt's,

and for his Glory ; and Chriſt, as Man and

Mediator, is God's, and for his Glory.

ANNO

º

*

s



tº .Amtations on Chap. i.
** ... - - - -

ANN or AT I on s.

WE ſee here, that Seºs, Faàions, and Diviſions are the Works of the Fleſh, and fignt

fie a Mind that is ſo far carnal ; and that this cometh uſually by preferring and

ſetting Teacher againſt Teacher ; Not but that the great difference of Worth and

Grace muſt be acknowledged and valued, but not made an occaſion of Diviſion, but of

Concord, all being God's Miniſters for the Churches Common Good, in the various

Meaſure of their Gifts. The Carnal are Headed by Man, and the Spiritual by Chriſt

only, though Men be their Helpers. And Cephasis here named, as if it were on fore

fight that the Roman Biſhop would make himſelf ſuch an Head, on pretence of being

his Succeſſour.

ch A P. lv.

1.T Et a man ſo account of us,

as of the miniſters of Chriſt,

and ſtewards of the myſteries of

God.

1. I ſpeak not all this to draw you from

the due honour of faithful Miniſters : Ac

count us neither more nor leſs, but as the

Miniſters of Chriſt for your Salvation, and

Stewards called and truſted with the juſt

miniſtration of the myſteries of God ; that

is, the ſound preaching of his word, and

due application of it, and adminiſtration of

his Sacraments, and power of the Keys to

judge who ſhall be baptized, and live, as

fit, in holy Communion with his viſible

Churches.

... 2. Moreover it is required in

flewards, that a man be found

“faithful. .

2. And it is required of Stewards, eſpe

cially that have ſo great a truſt, that they be

faithful and anſwer that truſt, in matter, and

manner, and application; and that they fal

fifle not God's Word, nor corrupt his Wor

ſhip, or Church, nor betray or negle3 Souls,

not turn over their proper truſt and work to

otheri.

3. But with me it is a very

ſmall thing that I ſhould be judg

ed of you , or of man's judg

ment: Yea, I judge not mine

own ſelf.

* --

'3. And if any among you cenſure me, I

account it a very ſmall matter; tho I de

ſpiſe no man's juſt admonition, Man's Judg

ment fignifieth little as to my ſelf, further

than it may be hurtful to others: For my

caſe will not be finally determined by any

Man's Judgment, nor by my own.

4. For I know nothing by my

ſelf, yet am I not hereby juſtified:

but he that judgeth me is the
Lord. -

4. For my Conſcience is witneſs of my

fincerity, and I know no unfaithfulneſs in

my Stewardſhip, though I am yet imper

f:3: ; but this is not my deciding Juſtifica

tion, nor is my Conſcience any publick or

final Judge, but only the diſcerner of my

Caſe. It is Chriſt only whoſe Judgment

muſt publickly and finally paſs my doom.

5. Therefore judge nothing be

fore the time, until the Lord

come, , who both will bring to

light the hidden things of dark

neſs, and will make manifeſt the

counſels of the hearts : and then

ſhall every man have praiſe of
God. * . -

3. Therefore uſurpriot God's part in un

call'd, bold, and peremptory judging: Stay

till God's day come; he will bring works

of darkneſs into light, and open the ſe-.

crers of Mens Hearts; and then thoſe that

indeed are excellent perſons ſhall have

God's approbation and praiſe, which is

better than the applauſe of factions and

partial followers. -

F f 4 6. And



Ch. 4,

6. And theſe things, brethren,

I have in a figure transferred to

my ſelf, and to Apollos for your

ſakes : that ye might learn in us,

not to think of men above that

which is written, that no one of

you be puffed up for one againſt

another.

6. All this I have ſpoken as if the caſe

had been my own and Apollis's,to warn you

of the fin and danger of making men the

heads of Factions and Diviſions, by think

ing over highly of your ſelves, or them :

and that you think of all Miniſters but as

God's Stewards—for your good, as I wrote

here-before, and uſe them for Concord and

not for Sects,

7. For who maketh thee to

differ from another 2 and what haft

thou that thou didſt not receive 2

now if thou didſt receive it, why

doff thou glory, as if thou hadſt

not received it 2

7, And if really any of yo, are wiſer

than others, who gave thee that wiſdom

which maketh the difference? and what .

haſt thou which was not freely given thee

without deſert 2 And if it was ſo given

thee, why art thou, puft up and boaſteſt,

as if it had been deſerved,or were from thy

ſelf? . . .

8. Now yea; full, now ye are

rich, ye have reigned as kings

without us: and I would to God

ye did reign, that we aiſo might

reign with you.

8. You take your ſelves to be grown

much viſºr and better under your exal

ted envious teachers, than you were un

der us, and ſo ſet light by thoſe that con

verted you : You are as Kings in your ful

neſs and proſperity in your own conceits,

ſince I was with you : And I would you

were ſo indeed, that we might rejoyce and

partake with you, and be refreſhed with

you under all the perſecution which weyet

endure.

9. For I think that God hath

ſet forth us the apoſtles laſt, as it

were appointed to death. For

ws are made a ſpe&acle unto the

Fools for I. Corinthians. Chriſt. Ch. 4.

world, and to angels , and to

InCI1,

9. For God ſeemeth to have called us

Apoſtles to be expoſed on the Theatre of

the world, as laſt, and appointed to greater

ſufferings than the Prophets were, who fuf.

fered before us, in our Martyrdom to be

made publick ſpectacles to the world, both

Angels and Men.

10, We are fools for Chriſt's

ſake, but ye are wiſe in Chriſt:

we are weak, but ye are ſtrong:

ye are honourable, but we are de

ſpiſed. - - - - -

1o. While you are conceited ofyour ſelves

as wiſe in the things of Chriſt, and as

ſtrong and honourable, we are deſpiſed

by the boaſters of the world, as fools and

weak. - -

11, Even unto this preſent hour

we both hunger, and thirſt, and

are naked, and are buffeted, and

have no certain dwelling place;

12. And labour working with our

own hands: * , -.

II, 12. Your proſperous ſtate, and our

fuffering ſtate much differ: Formerly, and

to this day, we are taken for contemptible

vagabonds, and live in hunger and thirſt,

and poor cloathing, abuſed and buffetted

without Juſtice or Relief, having no fixed

habitation of our own, and put to get our

Bread by our handy labour, while we preach
to others. , - . -

12. Being reviled, we bleſ, :

being perſecuted, we ſuffer it :

13. Being defamed, we intreat :

we are made as the filth of the

world, and are the off-ſtouring of

all things unto this day.

12, 13. Being reviſed by opproblious

words, we wiſh them well that do it : be

ing unjuſtly perſecuted, we put all up, and

patiently bear it : Being defamed by vilify

ing falſe accuſers, we intreat and ſpeak

them fair; we are eſteemed and uſed as

the filth of the world, and the off-ſcour

ing, refuſe and ſcum of the Earth, as un

worthy of Humane Society or Peace to this

day. - - -

14, I write not theſe things tor - ſhame



Ch.4. Timothy ſent.

ſhame you, but as my beloved ſons

I warn you.

14. And though we ſuffer all this for you,

and ſuch others, and ſome of you have ad

ded to my Afflićtions, which you ſhould

have eaſed, "I write it to warn you, and

not to reproach you with it even as to
my Sons, and not mine Enemies.

15. For though you have ten

thouſand inſtrućters in Chriſt, yet

have we not many fathers : for in

Chriſt Jeſus I have begotten you

through the goſpel.

15. For though you have never ſo many

Teachers, you owe ſome ſpecial Reſpećt to
me, who am your Father, er firſt Convert

by my Miniſtry. * --

16. Wherefore I beſeech you,be

ye followers of me. ::

16. Wherefore I befºech you, let no

Teachers draw you from the Dołrine which

I delivered to you from Chriſt, but con

ſtantly adhere to it. -

17. For this cauſe have I ſent

unto you Timothens, who is my

beloved ſon, and faithful in the

Lord, who ſhall bring you into

remembrance of my ways which be

in Chriſt, as I teach every, where

in every church.

17. And till I can come my ſelf, I have

fºnt Timºthy, who is my Son and faithful,

who knoweth my Dočtrine and Practice,

in the things of Chriſt, and will faithfully

remember you of them.

13. Now ſome are puffed up

as though I would not come to

you.

18. Some envious teachers vaunt as if

I durſt not come to you, and ſtand before

them.

19. But I will come to you

ſhortly, if the Lord will, and will

know, not the ſpeech of them

which are puffed up, but the

power.

19. But I will come ſhortly if the Lord

will; and will try your boaſting, envious

Teachers, not who hath the ſmootheſt

Tongue, but who hath the greateſt power

of the Spirit.

I. Corinthians. The inceſtuous Perſºn, Ch. 5.

23. For the kingdom of God is

not in word, but in power.

20. For the Kingdom of Chriſt is not

raiſed, nor diſtinguiſhed from the World,

3.carried on by ſnooth words, but by
Works of Divine Efficacy and Power.

21. What will ye 2 ſhall I come

unto you with a rod, or in love,

and in the ſpirit of meekneſs 2

2.1. And had you not rather that I come

in love and meekneſs, than with puniſhing

Power, to deliver any offenders to Satan

as God's Executioner on their bodies:

C H A P. V.

1. TT is reported commonly that
there is fornication among

you, and ſuch fornication as is no:

ſo much as named amongſt the

Genties, that one ſhould have his
father’s wife.

I. It is not a doubtful Fame, but a cre

dible Report, that there is ſich Fornia

tion among you, as Civil Heathens doab

hor ; that one ſhould have his Father's

Wife. --

2. And ye are puffed up, and

have not rather mourned, that he

that hath done this deed, might be

taken away from among you.

2. And yºu have made light of it, and

not as ſenſible of the Sin and Shame,

bewailed it, that he that is impenitent

in this Sin may be cut off from your so
ciety.

3. For I verily as abſentin body,

but preſent in ſpirit, have judged

already, as though I were preſent,

concerning him that hath ſo done

this deed ; 4. In the name of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, when yeare ga

thered together, and my ſpirit,

with the power of our Lord Jeſus
Chriſt, 5. To deliver ſuch an one

unto Satan for the deſtrućtion of

the fleſh, that the ſpirit may be

ſaved in the day of the Lord

Jeſus. -

2,4, 5, Fo:



Ch. 5. The Inceſtuous Perſon. I. Corinthians of Fornicators, &c. Ch. 5,

2, 4, 5. For though I be abſent in Body,

yet preſent in Spirit, I have, by the Power

given me by Chriſt, determined already,

when you are affeinbled, and my Spirit with

you, to deliver this ºan to Satan, by caſt

ing him out of the Church, and leaving

him to God's Executioner, to inflict de

ſtructive Puniſhment on his Body, to bring

him to Repentance for the ſaving of his

Soul.

Nºte, 1. That Paul himſelf was the Judge.

2, Yet he would do it when they were aſ

ſembled, for Order; to ſhew them what

they ſhould have done, 3. That it was in

a Ghurch-aſſembly of Men preſent for holy

Communion, and not in a Lay-Court, or

a Conſiſtory of the Paſtorsof other Aſſem

blies, who knew not the Man, norhad any

fpecial Over-fight of him. 4. That Satan

is God's Executioner on the Bodies even

of Chriſtians, ſpecially of Sins to Death.

The Church having then no Chriſtian Ma

giſtrates, was put to appeal to God, to pu

niſh Capital Crimes miraculouſly. 5. That

yet this is to ſave the Sinner by Repen

tance, as well as to be a Warning to o

thers.

6. Your glorying is not good :

Know ye not that a little leaven

leaveneth the whole lump P

6. You do not well to bear up ſuch a

Man in his Sin, and to make light of it :

The whole Church, ſo far as it's guilty of

frch a Conniving or Conſent, is thus defiled

with Guilt, and may be tempted to the like

7. Purge out therefore the old

leaven, that ye may be a new lump,

as ye are unleavened. For even

Chriſt our paſſover is ſacrificed

for us. -

7. As the fews when they kept the Paſſ.

over were to caſt all Leavened Bread out of

their Houſes, ſo we aſſemble to commemo

rate the Sacrifice of Chriſt our Paſchal Lamb.

Purge out of your Aſſemblies the old Lea

ven of ſcandalous Sins, that you may ap

prove your ſelves a Society acceptable to

God through Chriſt.

Note, 1. That, as Dr. Hammºnd obſerves

out of Chryſºſtom and Theodoret, there was a

Traditon, that this Offender was a Biſhop.

2. And the Aſſembly was to purge the

Church of ſuch a one, whoever he was, by

forſaking him.

-

º

8.Therefore let us keep the feaft,

not with old leaven, neither with

the leaven of malice and wicked

neſs ; but with the unleavened

bread of ſincerity and truth.

8. Therefore let our Chriſtian Aſſemblies

be kept as holy Feaſtsbefore God, not with

the Vices of our old Natural or Heathen

State, nor with the odious Leaven of .

Naughtineſs and Wickedneſs; but with the

Unleavened Bread of Purity, Sincerity and

Truth.

9. I wrote unto you in an epiſtle,

not to company with fornicators.

10. Yet not altogether with the

fornicators of this world, or with

the covetous, or extortioners, or

with idolaters; for then muſt ye

needs go out of the world.

9, 1o. I did indeed write to you before

(in this or ſome other Epiſtle) to avoid Fa

miliarity with Fornicators, Covetous, Extor

tioners, Idolaters, &c., I meant, that you

ſhew your abhorrence of this Sin, and ſhame

the Sinner, by ſhunning his Company, when

it is unneceſſary, and it is in your power

ſo to do : But I meant not that you ſhould

have no Company or Converſe at all with

any that are ſuch ; for you live a

mong Unbelievers, and cannot go out of the

World.

II. But now I have written un

toyou, not to keep company, if any

man that is called a brother be a

fornicator, or covetous, or an ido

later, or a railer, or a drunkard,

or an extortioner; with ſuch an one

no not to eat.

11. But my Meaning and your Duty is,

That you ſhun all Company which may fig

nifie owning or Brotherly Familiarity with

any called Chriſtians, who are ſuch ſcan

dalous Sinners, that the Church and Reli

gion may not be thought to favour them,

and that Shame may humble them. And

though it belong not to every Chriſtian,

but the Church, to caſt ſuch out of Publick

Societies, nor to ſeparate from the Church

becauſe ſuch are there; yet as the Church

out to purge out ſuch, ſo every private Man

ſhould avoid that Familiarity which is in

their power,even that whichlieth in Friend

ly Eating, or the like.

~ - 12, For



* 12. For what have I to do to

judge them alſo that are without 7

do not ye-judge them that are

within P’

12. For we are not authoriſed to call

thoſe without the Church before us, to try

and judge their Caſes, who never ſubmit

ted to our Authority, and are not a Scan

dal to the Chriſtian Profeſſion. It is them

that, have conſented to our Power and Di

ſcipline, that you judge.

13. But them that are without,

God judgeth. Therefore put away

from among your ſelves that wick

ed perſon. - -

13. Thoſe that are without the Church

we muſt leave to the Judgment of God;

they are not under our Government : But

that wicked Perſon who is as one of you,

diſown, and put away from your Commu

nion. -

I. Corinthians.

C H A P. VI.

I. Are any of you, having a

matter againſt another,

go to law before the unjuſt, and

not before the ſaints 2

1. Another Scandal I hear of amongyou,

is, That you go to Law againſt one ano

ther before Heathen Judges, when you

might decide your Differences among your

ſºlves. How dare you do this, when

Heathens are unjuſt , and will deride

you? -

2. Do fe not know that the

ſaints ſhall judge the world P and

if the world ſhall be jud by

you, are ye unworthy to judge the

ſmalleſt matters ? -

2. Know ye not that Chriſt will com

mit that Honour to his Saints, with him

to judge the World of the Ungodly? And

you ſhould be all Saints your ſelves? And

if the World ſhall be judged by you, are

you not meet to decide your own little Dif

ferences 2 -

3. Know ye not that we ſhall

judge angels? how much more

things that Pertain to this life?

to Law. Ch. 6.

3. And as Chriſt is the Judge of the E

vil Angels, we ſhall be honoured to joyn
with him in that Judgment alſo, when all

his Enemies ſhall be put under his Feet and

ours. How much more are we meet to de- .

cide theſe Worldly Strifes?

4. If then ye have judgments of

things pertaining to this life, ſet

them to judge who are leaſteſteem

ed in the church. -

4. If then it be a thing belonging to

you, though you are no Magiſtrates, to ar

bitrate your own Differences, if you have

no Wiſe Men and Elders among you whom

ou will truſt, chuſe the weakeſt; for the

oweſt of you ſhould be fitter than unjuſt

Heathens,

5. I ſpeak to your ſhame. Is it

ſo, that there is not a wiſe man

amongſt you? no not one that ſhall

be able to judge between his bre

thren P

3. I ſpeak Ironically, to your ſhame. Are

you the Men that boaſt of Wiſdom? and

is there not one Man among you wiſe e

nough to judge of the Differences of Chri

ſtians ?

6. But , brother goeth to law

with brother, and that before the

unbelievers.

6. But you muſt take the contentious and

chargeable way of Publick Judicatures, and

that before Infidels, that are unjuſt, and will

deride you? -

7. Now therefore there is ut

terly a fault among you, becauſe

ye go to law one with another :

why do ye not rather take wrong?

why do ye not rather ſuffer your.

ſelves to be defrauded ?

7. Why have you not learnt of Chriſt to

put up Injuries, and let go your Right, ra

ther than violate the Laws of Love and

Peace? It is your Sin to be uncharitable, and

contentious ſeekers of your own Right. Is

fl. and Forbearing, and Forgiving a

range thing to you? It it not your certain

Duty 2

8. Nay, you do wrong and de

fraud, and that your brethren.

8, Nay, you that are bound to forgive

Wrongs,



Ch; 6. Several Vices

wrongs, do wrong others, even your Chri

ftian Brethren, -

9. Know ye not that the un

righteous ſhall not inherit, the

kingdom of God? Be not decei

ved ; neither fornicatouis, nor ido

laters, nor adulterers, nor effemi

nate, nor abuſers of themſelves

with mankind, 10. Northieves,

nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor

revilers, nor extortioners, ſhall in

herit the kingdom of God.

9, 10. Think not you can be ſaved ei
ther by the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, or

by a dead Belief, or Profeſſion of Chriſtia

nity, without a Perſonal Righteouſneſs, con:

fiſting in fincere Obedience to God; and

you are not ſuch, if you live in ſuch Sins
as theſe here named. Let no Deceivers per

filade you otherwiſe: You may, by neg

lea of Diſcipline,be in the Church Viſible;

but you are, while ſuch, uncapable of Sal

vation.

I 1. A ſuch were ſome of you :

but ye are waſhed, but ye are ſan

&tified, but ye are juſtified in the

name of the Lord Jeſus, and by the

Spirit of our God.

ºr 1. Though ſome of you were ſuch in

your Heathen State, you have ſince been

baptized unto Chriſt and the Holy Spirit,

and renouncing theſe Sins, have been Sa

cramentally waſhed from them, and dedi

cated as holy to God, and numbred with

the Juſt; and if you are ſincere Believers,

you are ſuch indeed, as well as Sacramen

tally, by the Merits of Chriſt, and the

Spirit's San‘tification.

12. All things are lawful unto

me, but all things are not expe

dient: all things are lawful for me,

but I will not be brought under

the power of any. -

12. As to them that ſay, That there

is no Law againſt the pleaſing of our Ap

petites, or ſimple Fornication, they take no

tice only of Political Laws, with Humane

Executions. I confeſs, that Moſes's Law, as

ſuch, being Political, left ſome Exceſſes and

Fornications, as Polygamy, &c. unpuniſhed,

or but lightly puniſhed ; and the Roman

Laws neglect them ; and Mºſes's Law, as

I. Corinthians. to be ſhun'd, Ch. 6.

ſuch, is abrogated, and ſo I am under no

Political Law which puniſheth theſe: But

I am a Servant of Chriſt, whoſe Law of

&race forbiddeth all things that are inex

edient, and contrary to the Purity and

opes of Chriſtianity, or to the Law of

Love. And if you plead Chriſtian Liber

ty, I anſwer, 1. As to Meats, and other

things indifferent, though they are in them

ſelves lawful, yet it is not indifferent how

we uſe them, whether we do hurt or not,

when they are inexpedient and hurtful.

2. And I will not be ſo enſlaved to my fleſh

ly appetite, as to obey it to my own or o

thers hurt.

13. Meats for the belly, and the

belly for meats : but God ſhall

deſtroy both it and them. Now

the body iſ not for fornication, but

for the Lord; and the Lord for

the body.

13. 2. And I further anſwer, That you

do ill to joyn Fornication with things In

different : Meats indeed are to feed Fleſh

and Appetite, and the Belly and Appetite

are for them ; but both muſt be uſed as

periſhing things ; but out Bodies are nºt

made for Fornication, but to ſerve the Lord,

who alſo will take care of them as his Re

deemed. - - - -

14. And God hath both raiſed

up the Lord, and will alſo raiſe up

us by his own power.

14. And accordingly, God that raiſed up

the Body of Chriſt, will alſo raiſe us by his

Power.

15. Know ye not, that your

bodies are the members of Chriſt £.

ſhall I then take the members of

Chriſt, and make them the mem

bers of an harlot? God forbid.

15. It is ſo far from being lawful, that

it hath this odious aggravation, to make

thoſe Bodies the united Members of an

Harlot, which are united and related to

Chriſt as his Members, that is, of the holy

Society of which he is the Head.

16. What, know ye not that he

which is joyned to an harlot, is one

body ?" for two (ſaith he) ſhall be

one fleſh.

16. Fornication is a ſort of Union with

d
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a Harlot; for to Generation they are as one

fleſh.

17. But he that is joyed unto

the Lord is one ſpirit. ,

, -17. But thoſe that by a true Faith are

joyned to Chriſt, are quickned and acted

in holineſs by the very Spirit of Chriſt, and

ſo are one Spirit with him, by a Union

which deſtroyeth not their perſonal indi

viduation, nor maketh them Chriſt, but

maketh them more bleſſedly one with him

than we can now comprehend: (Even

Plants live by the Sun-beams, and yet are

not the Sun).

18. Flee fornication. Every fin

that a man doeth, is without the

body; but he that committeth for

nication, ſinneth againſt his own

body.

18. Hate and avoid Fornication alſo on

this account : Moſt other fins in their out

ward ačts, are but the abuſe of things with

out you (as your Money, Lands, Houſes,

Friends, Enemies, Power, &c.) But Forni

cation is the abuſive polluting and deba

fing your own Bodies. -

19. What, know ye not that.

your body is the temple of the

holy Ghoſt which is in you, which

ye have of God,

19. When God giveth his Spirit to Be

lievers to ſanctifie them to himſelf, he there

by maketh them as Temples, Holy, for his

hºly Spirit to dwell in and atuate.

19. And ye are not your own P

20. For ye are bought with a price:

therefore glorifie God in your bo
dy, and in your ſpirit, which are

God’s.

19, 20. And ſeeing you are not at all

you own, you may not, do with your bo

#ies what you liſt : God is your abſolute

owner, (not only by the right of Grea

tion and Preſervation, but) by that of Re

demotion, by the price of the Blood and

Meßs of Chriſt: Therefore you rob and

wrong him (though you cannot hurt him)

if you alienate his own, and glorific not

that God whoſe you wholly are, by the

faithful Love and Šervice of Soul and Body

which are his. (And to be thus his, is your

Honour, Safety, and Felicity.)

CH A P. VJſ.

I.Nº. concerning the things

whereof ye wrote unto

me: It is good for a man not to

touch a woman.

1. As to the Queſtion about Marriage, of

which you wrote, I ſay, That if a Man have

no kind of intrinſick or extrinſick Reaſon

to make it beſt for him, it is for a Man's

own eaſe and quietneſs in the World to live

fingle, and ſafeſt to avoid Temptations, to

keep at ſufficient diſtance from Women,

eſpecially to avoid all tempting and immo

deſt Touches, or Familiarity.

2. Nevertheleſs, to avoid forni

Cation, let every man have his own

wife, and let every woman have

her own husband. -

2. But the State of Man on Earth is ſuch,

that Men cannot always do that which is

moſt for their own quietneſs and eaſe.

Some have ſo ſtrong Luſt, that Marriage is

neceſſary to them, to avoid Fornication :

And to thoſe that need it, it is God's Or

dinance for the Propagation of Mankind on

Earth.

3. Let the husband render unto

the wife due benevolence : and

likewiſe alſo the wife unto the

husband. -

3. And let Husband and Wife perform to

each other all the Duties of Marriage which

they promiſed.

4. The wife hath not power of

her own body, but the husband :

and iikewiſe alſo the husband hath

not power of his own body,but the

wife.

4. By the Marriage-Covenant, you have

given each other power of your Bodies, for

regular Congreſs.

5. Defraud you not one the

other, except it be with conſent for

a time,that ye may give your ſelves

to faſting and prayer; and come

together again, that Satan tempt

you not for your incontinency.

3. To deny this to each other, is Injury

and Fraud : except when you are called to

Humbling, Faſting, and Prayer; and then
you
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you ſhould conſent to that ſort of Abſti
hence: butafter uſe due Matrimonial Con

verſation, left your forbearance give Satan

advantage to tempt you.

6. But I ſpeak this by permiſſion,

and not of commandment.

6. But miſtake me not, as if I hereby

impoſed Marriage on all Men as their Duty,

though allowed when neceſſary, or gave

this my Counſel as a Law.

7. For I would that all men were

even as I my ſelf: but every man

hath his proper gift of God, one

after this manner, and another at

ter that.

7. For I could wiſh that all Men, for their

own advantage, had the Gift of Continence

as well as I have: But God, who will have

the World yet continued, hath not given it

to all; but ſome have one meaſure and ſort

of Gift, and ſome another.

8. I ſay therefore to the unmar-,

ried and widows, It is good for

them if they abide even as ſ.

8. It is moſt for their own eaſe, and liber

ty, and quiet, if they can, to abide fingle

as Ido.

9. But if they cannot contain, let

them marry : for it is better to

marry then to burn.

9, But if they cannot, let them uſeMar

riage, as God's appointed Remedy for ſuch;

which is better than ſinful Luſt.

1o. And unto the married I com

mand, yet nut I, but the Lord, Let

not the wife depart from her hus

band :

10. But though it be no Sin to marry, it

is a Sin to depart when married : Hefein f

lay God's Command upon you, and offer it

not to your Choice, as a thing indiffe

tent. .

11. But and if ſhe depart, let

her remain unmarried, or be re

conciled to ber husband : and let

not the husband put away his

wife. -

11. But to marry upon departure, is a

double Sin. If any intolerable Abuſe, or

Paſſion provoke her to depart, let her re

main unmarried, and be reconciled to her

I. Corinthians. and continenty, Ch. 7.

Husband: And ſolet not the Husband put

away his Wife.

12. But to the reſt ſpeak I, not

the Lord, If any brother hath a

wife that believeth not, and ſhe be

pleaſed to dwell with him, let him

not put her away, 13. And the

woman which hathan husband that

believeth not, and if he be pleaſed

to dwell with her, let her not leave

him.

1 2, 13. But as to the Caſe of Separation

from an Infidel (which ſome may think ne

ceſſary by the Iſraelites Caſe in Ezra, &c.)

I bring you not this as a flat Command of

Chriſt, but as my beſt Advice: Though you
may let an Infidel go, and may live without

him that will not ſtay with you, but is the

Deſerter, in enmity to your Religion; yet

I think it beſt for you to do yout beſt, firſt

to make ſuch willing to continue,and,though

it be to your great trouble, to live with

ſuch : yet if they be willing to ſtay, be:

not you the Deſerters, no not for a time, nor

omit due means to make them willing ;

though ſome ſuch will be tyrannical and

malicious Adverſaries.

º

14. For the unbelieving husband

is ſančtified by the wife, and the

unbelieving wife is ſanétified by

the husband ; elſe were your chil.

dren unclean; but now are they

holy. - - - -

14. For though the Caſe in Ezra may

make you doubt how it was with the iſ:

raelites; yet to Chriſtians, under the Law o

Grace, your abode with an Infidel doth not

make your Conjugal State, or Converſe, or

Family to be unholy. The State and Inte

reſt of a Believer maketh your Relation and

Cohabitation holy, as ſeparated to God for

holy uſe, which the Believer can improve,

as all thingseið are ſinctified to him, for the

Service of God. Elſe your Children would

be like thoſe of the infidels, unclean, as

not in the Covenant and Church of God:

but now they are holy, and numbred with
his Peculiar People. # the Chriſtian devo

teth to God himſelf, and all that is, in his

power and diſpoſe, which is accepted accºr

º to the Capacity and Uſe of that which
1s evoted; and this he doth by God's

Cogmand, and therefore with his Accep

- tance 3
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tance, as the Seed of the Faithful always

were,

15. But if the unbelieving de

part, let him depart. A brother

or a fifter is not under bondage in

ſuch caſes : but God hath called us

to Peace.

15. But (to reſolve your Doubt) I ſay, If

the Unbeliever depart, and will not beper

fuaded to ſtay, you are not bound to follow

them whither ever they go. Marriage was

made for mutual help, and you are notbound

in ſuch Caſes to be enſlaved by a Sinner's

-Implacability and Deſertion. But yet o

mit nothing that tendeth to a peaceable

Cohabitation: for God hath called us all

to Peace.

16. For what knoweft thou, O

wife, whether thou ſhalt ſave shy

husband P or how knoweft thou,O

man, whether thou ſhalt ſave thy

wife 2

16, And as the Relation and Marriage

Converſe is ſanótified to the Believer, ſo you

know not but by loving and peaceable Be

haviour the Unbeliever may be converted

and ſaved.

17. But as God hath diſtributed

to every man, as the Lord hath

called every one, ſo let him walk:

and ſo ordain I in all churches.

"17. But let none on pretence of Chriſtia

nity deſert the Relation that God hath

ſet him in, but do his Duty in the Place

that God hath diſtributed and called him

to : And this Order I appoint to all the

Churches.

18. Is any man called being cir

cumciſed ? let him not become un

circumciſed : is any called in uncir

cumciſion ? let him not become

circumciſed.

18. Think not that Chriſtianity requi

teth any needleſs Changes, to Circumciſion

or Uncircumcifion, as to the external Cere

mony: It is a Change from Sin to God

which it requireth.

19. Circumciſion is nothing,and

uncircumciſion is nothing, but the

keeping of the commandments of

Ged. **

- * *

- a .

I Corinthians.
of Marriage. Ch. 7.

19. To be one that was or that was not

circumciſed, is no part of the Chriſtian Re

ligion ; but to keep thoſe Commandments

which God hath given us, either in the Law,

of Nature, or by Jeſus Chriſt. Do God's

Work, and make it notmorethan it is.

2O. Let every man abide in

the ſame calling wherein he was
Called. I

zo. Pretend not Religion for breaking
away from the State of Relation that the

Goſpel found you in, without a juſt Diſ.

charge, or cauſe of Change.

21. Art thou called being a ſer

want * care not for it; but if thou

mayeft be made free, uſe it rather.

21. If thou waft a Servant when thou

waſt converted,be contented with thy Con

dition ; for it's not contrary to thy felive

rance by Chriſt. But if thou mayſt be ſet

free from a Serviſe Life, on lawful Terms,

it's rather to be choſen: (For it is not ali

change of Relation, or outward State, that

I forbid).

22. For he that is called in the

Lord, being a ſervant, is the Lord's

free-man likewiſe alſo he that

is called big free, is Chriſt's

ſervant. - -

22. A Chriſtian Servant hath that ſort of

Freedom which Chiiſt hath purchaſed : He

is freed from Guilt, and the Curſe, and the

Slavery of Sin and Satan : And the Freeſt

and Greateſt that is a Chriſtian, is devoted

abſolutely to the Service of Chriſt.

23. Ye are bought with a price,

be not ye the ſervants of men.

23. And if you are free, make not your

ſelves needleſly the Servants of Men, eſpe

cially of Infidels; nor ſerve any Man before

Chriſt, or againſt him: For he hath bought

you to be his Servants.

24. Brethreh, let every man

wherein he is called, therein abide

with God. -

24. To conclude, ServeGod in the Cal

ling that Grace found you in, till he remove

you.

25. Now concerning virgins, I

have no commandment of the Lord:

yet I give my judgment as one that

hath obtained mercy of the Lord

to be faithful,

7.5. As
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25. As to your Queſtion about Virginity,

God hath made no Univerſal Law for it, or

againſt it; and I pretend not to give you

any ſuch. But it being a Caſe to be variouſly

reſolved according to Perſons various Con-,

ditions, I ſhall give you faithfully my Judg:

ment how to decide it ſeverally for your

ſelves.

26. I ſuppoſe therefore that this

is good for the preſent diſtreſs, I

ſay, that it is good for a man ſo to

be. - -

26. Chriſtians being now under Perſecu

tion and Diſtreſs, no doubt but it is much

more for their eaſe and quiet to be fingle,

than to have a Wife or Husband, and Chil

dren to care for, in Poverty or in Flight. “

- 27. Art thou bound unto a wife? .
Art thouſeek not to be looſed.

looſed from a wife 2 ſeek not a

wife. * - - - … • .

27. If thou bebound, to ſeek to belooſed

is a Sin : But if thou art looſed, that thou

feek not to be bound without neceſſity, is

my Advice. -

28. But and ifthou marry, thou

haft not ſinned; and if a virgin.

marry, ſhe hath not finned ; never

theſes, ſuch ſhall have trouble in

the fleſh ; but I ſpare you.

28. But to marry, as ſuch, is no Sin :

(Though it be a Sin to do it when there is

clear Reaſon againſt it). But ſuch muſt rec

kon uponTroublein the Fleſh. But though

I forwarn you to prevent your Trouble, I

would not by urgency,be your Snare.

29. But this I ſay, brethren, the

time is ſhort. It remaineth, that

both they that have wives, be as

though they had none; 30. And

they that weep, as though they

wept not ; and they that rejoyce,

as though they rejºyced not; and

they that buy, as though they poſ.

ſeſſed not; 31. And they that uſe

this world... as not abuſing it: for:

the faſhion of this world paſſeth

away. -

29, 20, 31. But this none ſhould forget

that this Life is ſo ſhort, and the End of all

ſo near and ſure, that there is little diffe

rence between having a Wife or no Wife;

weeping or not weeping, rejoycing or not

rejoycing, poſſeſſing and not poſſeſſing:

And therefore you fliould have Wives, and

weep, and rejoyce, and poſſeſs, and uſe this

World as if you did it not, with ſuch an In

differency through the ſenſe of greater

things, as that you may not be overmuch

affected with the getting, or enjoying, or

loſs of any tranſitory thing : For all theſe

things are in continual change, and the Fa

ſhion of them paſſeth away. -

22. But I would have you with

out carefulneſs. He that is un

married, careth for the things that

belong to the Lord, how he may

pleaſe the Lord, -

32. Carefulneſs about the World is ſo

bad a thing, that I would have you eſcape

it if you can. The unmarried hath leſs

Worldly Care to divert him from caring

how to pleaſe God, and to do good to o

thers, and ſecure his Soul. - .

-

- &

33. But he that is married, ca

reth for the things that are of

the world, how he may pleaſe his

wife. * -

33. But he that is married hath made

himſelf ſo much more Duty, Tempta

tion, and Trouble, as muſt needs increaſe.

thoſe Cares which will much divert,

his Thoughts and Cares from the pleaſing

of God: Paticularly, the Care of pleaſing

his wife will take him up ; becauſe there

is in all Perſons much unſuitableneſs, and

difference of Judgment, Temper, and Incli

nations; and in the weaker Sex uſually much

Paſſion and Impatience, and difficulty in

bearing that which croſſeth their wins;
ſo that the wiſeſt Man, can. hardly pleaſe

ſome, with: all his Skill, and Kindneſs,

and Diligence, without violating his Dºty to

God. . . . . . .

34. There is difference alſo be

tween a wife and a virgin . The

unmarried woman careth for the

things of the Lord, that ſhe may

be holy, both in body and in ſpi

rit: but ſhe that is married, carºth.

for the things of the world, how

ſhe may pleaſe her husband. -

â4. And
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33. And the difference is great alſo on
the Womens part, (whoſe Weakneſ; uſually

san leſsbear Difficulties,Troubles, and temp

ºtions.) The unmarried is free from abº.
dance of Troubles and Temptations, which

would turn away her Care from the things

of God, and ſo ſhe is more free to keep

cloſe to God, and to keep both ſpiritual

shd corporal Santity: But the that is mat

ºnuſt needs care for worldly things, fºr
Shildren, and Family, and ſpecially topicaſe

her Husband, (who poſſibly may be unſui

table, and tyrannicai, and hardly pleaſed
without 3iſpleaſing God). And to live in

mutual diſpleaſure, how ſad and tempting

a Condition will that be; (chim told Mar

* how bad a choice it was to be ambrid

about many, things, thoughlawful, in com

Pariſon of chufing a free Attendance on the
Better part.)

35. And this I ſpeak for your

own profit, not that I may caſt a

ſhare upon you, but for that which

is comely, and that you may at.

tend upon the Lord without diffra

&ion.

35. If any of you think that I wrong

yºu, by debarring you from the Comforts

of Marriage, let ſuch know, that I ſpeak

but comparatively and for your profit tell

you, that many ignoriy ruſh upon it,

without confideration, ahá ſo miſcarry by

nexpeted Troubles. I forbid not Maº.
riage, nor make a Law for you, to enſhare

you ; but I would have you prudently to

prefer the Condition which is beſt foryour

ſºlves, in which you may ſerve God with.

out diſtraćtirig Cares.

: 36, But if any than think that

he behaveth himſelf uncomely to.

ºrd his virgin, if ſhe paſs the
flower of her age, and need ſo re.

quire, let him do what he will, he

finneth not: let them marry. -

36. But ifi theſe things,abbut which there

*Cºmmon Law, Men ſhould themſelves

beſtjudge what is ſuitable, convenient, and

beſt for themſelves.If therefore you find that

You Daughters have need, and that it will

inconvenient to them to paſs the Flower

of their Age, let them marty, it is nº fin

in it ſelf, not to ſuch as ſo need it;

- - -

-

I. Corinthins of Marriage.
Ch. 7,

37: Nevertheleſs, he that ſtand

eth ſtedfaſt in his heart, having

no neceſſity, but, hath power of

Yet his own will, and hath ſo

decreed in his heait, that he will

keep his virgin, doeth well, 38. So

then, he that giveth her in marri.

age, doeth well: but he that giv.
eth her not in marriage, doeth

better.

37.3%. But yet He that being urged by
fio neceſſity of his own or of his Daughter;

hath fixed his Reſolution to preſerve the

Freedom of a Single ife, (not by vows,

which bind thoſe whoſecondition Godmay

alter, and ſo make Laws and Snares to

themſelves, but) by well-grounded Reaſon

ſubmitting to God, that can change their

State; this Man taketh the way to his
Paughters greateſt Peace and Advantage;

So then, he that giveth her in Marriage;

doth that which is in it ſºlf good, and n

ſin: But he that giveth Her not in Marriage

doth that which is better for her, if ſhehiº

no neceſſity.

39. The wife is bound by the

law as long as her husband liveth:

but if her husband be dead, ſhe is at

liberty to be married to whom

ſhe will; onely in the Lord.

, 89. God's Law and Man's bind the wif:

to her Husband during his Life: but if her

Husbatid be dead, ſhe may marry another,

if nothing in her Condition forbid it; but

it muſt be to a Believer, that is fit for

her.

40. But ſhe is happier if ſhe ſo

abide ; after my judgment: and

I think alſo that I have the ſpirit
of God. - -

40. But as I am giving you no Common

Law againſt Marriage, or for it, but direà:

ing you how every one may diſcern what

is beſt for themſelves, my Judgment is..That

ordinarily, where theré is no neceſſity, a

Single Life is more for the Perſons peace

and quietieſ, and freedomfrom Hindrances

in ſerving God, and therefore better för

then,
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AN N O TAT I O N S.
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.

ºr "

- - * ... ".

i)ives Errours have riſºn from the miſunderſtanding of ſome Paſſages in this Chapter.

- *. Of them that make Paul to ſpeak at uncertainty, without the Spirit of God, when

º', ſºy permiſſiºn, and not by commandment], and [1, and not the Lord]: When as he

“neºn the giving them a Law inſtead of particular Direction. . -

. . . . . ... our of them that hence gather, That God hath given us in Scripture his

Coº's, which are no Commands, and make not Duty, nor is it Sin to violate them,

but a work of Supererrogation to do them. Whereas the Apoſtle only diſtinguiſheth of

... a proper Univerſi Law, and a conſequential Obligation from other General Laws. A

-

Cºndon Law is the Rule of Societies: If ſuch a Law had commanded or forbidden Mar

riage, it would be a Duty or a Sin to all: But yet God's Law bindeth all to chuſe that

which moſt tendeth to their own Good, and the cicape of Evil; and to break this Law

is Sim to him that doth it, though the ſame thing be lawful to another, e.g. To marry

againſt Parents Conſent, to an unmeet Perſon, without Neceſſity, and oblige ones ſelf to

inſlºt and maintain a Family, when one is unable for it, and many ſuch Caſes, may

make it a great Sn to marry. A Common Law, and a Perſonal Obligation reſulting from

another General Law, much differ.

... iii. The Eºrour of them that ſay, By Holineſs of Children, ver, 14. is meant either Le

gitimation only, or meer Baptiſin, and not an Intereſt according to their Capacity, in the

Covenant of Peculiarity, I have ſo far confuted in my Treatiſt of Infant Baptiſm, that here

I paſs it by.
IV. One excellent Divine hath hence taken occaſion to ſpeak ſo much againſt changing

than hºrt.

... any Trade or Cailing, as affrightch ſome from Lawful Changes, which do more good

V. From ver, 37. many unjuſtly commend abſolute vows of Coelibate; which is to make

, a Law to God, that he ſhall not bring them into Neceſſity by any Change, and to make

: Snares and ſelf-binding Laws for themſelves, as if they were their own Rulers, when God

ſity to marry.

hath made them Work enough, and, for ought they know, may bring them under a neceſ

VI. On the other fide, by ablind eppoſition to this Extreme, thouſands raſhly run into

Marriage, without confidering the Difficulties, Cares, Sufferings, Troubles, and Tempta

tions that attend it : And being ſurprized unprepared, live accordingly in worldly Cares,

Impatience, and Diſcontent.

. C H A P. VIII.

. . . *Nº. as touching things of.

fered unto idols, we know .

that we all have knowledge. Know

ledge Puffeth up, but charity edi

fieth. -

I. As to your Caſe about things offered

. 'dols, they that, to defend their licen

Pračtice herein, pretend to know

ºf their Liberty than we do, muſt

ºn , that we have Knowledge as

Sº as "ey ; and Knowledge without

. .sºy is not an Excellency to be boaſted

of ; it doth but puff Men up with Pride

and Self-conceitedneſs : but Charity is ne

ceſſary to true Edification,

2. And if any man think that he

knoweth any thing , he knoweth

nothing yet as he ought to know.

2. And this Conceitedneſs of their great

Knowledge and Wiſdom, proveth that they

know nothing at all as they ought. If they

knew themſelves, or Man, they would

know the weakneſs of Man's Underſtand

ing, and how little they know. If they

knew God, or any of his Works, they

would know their Incomprehenſibleneſs.

- - Indeed

º
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Tndeed though we knew ſºmewhat ºf God,

ând his Works, and Word, we have no ad

equate knowledge of any thing in the

World ; we know not the whole of any

thing, but ſome part of it. And to be ig

norant of our Ignorance, is a double Igno

rance. It is this falſe Conceit, That Men

Rnow more than indeed they know, which

is the grand cauſe of all the pernicious E

tours § the World ; And confident Errour

is far moie dangerous and hurtful than meer

Neſcience. -

3. But if any man love God,the

ſame is known of him.

… 3. But he that hath ſuch Knowledge as

habituateth his Soul to the true Love of

God and Helineſs, is one that God owneth

and knoweth as his ewn, and attaineth the

true End of Knowledge: For our Happineſs

is better ſecured by God's loving benefi

cent Knowledge of us, and all our Concerns,

than by our own Wiſdom.

4. As concerning therefore the

eating of thoſe things that are cf.

fered in ſacrifice unto idols, we

know that an idol is nothing in the

world, and that there is none other

God but one.

4. And as to the Caſe of eating things

offered to Idols, we know, as well as theſe

Pretenders to great Wiſdom, that Idols are

nothing but Fictions of deceived Men, and

that there is no God but one.

5. For though there be that are

called gods, whether in heaven or

in earth, (as there be gods many,

and lords many) 6. But to us there

is but one God, the Father, of

whom are all things, and we in

him , and one Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

by whom are all things, and we by

him.

. .3, 6. For though the World hath'feigned

many Deities, Supreme and Subordinate

ones, as Mediators : yet we know that

there is but one God the Father, of whom

all Creatures have all their Beings, and for

*and to whom we and all things are ; and

• One Lordjeſus Chriſt, by whom all things

.# were at firſt created, and are ordered, and

ºr by whom we are redeemed, and who only

*: is out Mediator with this Ofie God.

* * * * *** * *
-

* . . . .

*

(Nºe, That this Text, whilh the JArian,

greatly boaſt of, and miſtake, as if it ex

prefly confined the Deity to the Father, as

diſtint from Chriſt, is variouſly expounded

againſt them by two ſorts of Expoſitors.

I. The ordinary Expoſition is , i. That

though there be but One God the Father,

the ſame God is alſo the Son, 2. But (more

probably) that in Scripture Gad the Father,

(as Fundamenturn Trinitaris, as the Schoolmen

ſpeak) is oft put for the Deity, as ſuch,

comprehending theThree Perſons. II. Theirs

that hold threeNatures in Chriſt, viz. I. The

Second Perſon in the Divine Nature. 2, U

nitively producing the firſt of Creatures, a

Superangelical Being , by whom he made

all other Creatures, and who appeared to

the Fathers of old. And, 3. The Humane

Nature aſſumed into Perſonal Union by the

Superangelical and Divine. Theſe ſay, that

Chriſt is called [One Lord, by whom are all

things] as in his firſt created Superangelical

Nature, diſtinét from one God the Father,

but not divided from him. But beſides

Peter Sterry, and ſome ſuch of late, few have

emtertained this.)

7. Howbeit there is not in every

man that knowledge : for ſome

with conſcience Cf. the idol unto

this hour, eat it as a thing offered

unto an idol; and their conſcieſ.ce

being weak, is defiled.

. 7. Butwhen every Man knoweth not this,

that an Idol is nothing, but Cuſtom hath

fixed in Men the conceit of many Subor

dinate Demi-gods, to whom they think

they owe ſome Worſhip, ſome Novices and

corrupted Profeſſors of Chriſtianity are not

yet cured of theſe dangerous Opinions, ard

really intend ſome Honour to the Idol;

and their Diſeaſed Souls will be more de

filed, when they are herein encouraged by

your Example, and ſee you do the ſame

outward A+, though, you do it not with

the ſame Opinion and Intention.

(Nºte, Some Expoſitors rather think that

this is the Senſe ; [Some know not that an

Idol is nothing,bit think them feal Demo s

that are worſhipped, and that eating things

offered to them is real Worſhip; and a:e

tempted to it by fear to ſave themſelves,

and will be hardned and defiled by the

encouragement of your Example, J Rut

this ſeemeth not ſo agreeable to the

Phraſe.)

G g 2 8. But
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8. But meat commendeth us not

to God : for neither if we eat are

wetke better; neither if we eat not,

are we the worſe.

8. It is not the meer eating or not eating

the Meat, that is any great matter, norma

keth one better and more acceptable to God,

and another worſe.

9. But take heed left by any

means this liberty of yours become

a ſtumbling-block to them that are

weak.

9. But take heed, though the eating of

that Meat, as ſuch, be lawful, left by out

ward Symbolizing with Idolaters, you ſeem

to worſhip the Idol, and ſo tempt others

both to the mutual Errour and corporal Sin,

(againſt Charity and Piety, viz. the Second

Commandment :) For weak unſettled Per

ſons are too eaſily ſeduced.

10. For if any man ſee thee

which haft knowledge, fit at meat

in the idol's temple, ſhall not the

conſcience of him which is weak

be emboldened to eat thoſe things

which are offered to idols:

Io. For though thou ſay, that thou doſt

not offer it to an Idol, but eat it in that

Temple, to avoid danger, as a common

Meal 3 yet thy A&tion will perſuade the

weak,that that is lawful, which ſo knowing

a Man doth ſeen by his own Pradice to

approve.

11. And through thy knowledge

ſhall the weak brother periſh, for

whom Chriſt died ?

II. And whereas Chriſt died, roſe, and

revived, that he might be Lord of the Dead

and Living, and hath a Right of Propriety

ºnto all, having purchaſed for them aCon

ditional Gift of Salvation, thou wilt now

rob Chriſt of his Right, and them of their

Salvation, by the abuſe of thy pretended

Knowledge.

12 But when yefin ſo againſt the

prethren, and wound their weak

conſcience, ye fin againſt Chriſt.

12. Know therefore, that thus enſharing

the Conſciences of the weak by Tempta

rion, is not only uncharitable wrong to

them, but Sin and Injury againſt the very

Blood and Right of Chriſt.

* - - - - - - -

of offending I. Corinthians, the weak brother. Ch. g.

13. Wherefore if meat make my

brother to offend, I will eat nofleſh

while the world ſtandeth, left I*

make my brother to offend.

13. I conclude then, That I do not make

ſo light of another's Sin, nor ſet ſo light by

the Soul of a weak Brother, or by the Blood.

and Right of Chriſt, as for Fleſh, or any un

neceſſary thing, to abuſe my Liberty, when

it will prove to them a dangerous Temp

tation to Sin. Though it be their culpable:

weakneſs that maketh them in ſuch danger,

I will forbear Fleſh as long as I live, if that

conduce to ſave them from Sin, (unleſs God

lay on me a neceſſity to do otherwiſe, and 3

leave it no longer to my liberty as indif.

ferent.) To prefer my Liberty or Commo

dity in the uſe of things otherwiſe law

ful, before the ſaving of the Soul, even of

the Erroneous, from Sin, is to deſpiſe both

Chriſt and Souls. : --

Mote, O then what have thoſe Papal

Church-Tyrants to anſwer for, that by their

numerous, vain, yea, noxious Canons, to

ſhew their uſurped Dominion over Souls,

will rather tempt Men, and excommuni

cate Chriſtians, and burn them, and keep

the Chriſtian World in ſcandalous perni

cious Strife, than they will give Men leave

to deny Gbedience to their Uſurpation in

ſuch things? And how unlike Paul are they

that ſay, They will not deny their own Li

beity or Convenience in an unneceſſary Hu

mour or Pleaſure, for any Man, whoſe Er

rour or Weakneſs is the cauſe of his Offence

or Stumbling? -

And many good Chriſtians miſtake this

and ſuch Texts, thinking that by offending

the weak, is meant diſpleaſing them, and

doing that which otherstakefor Sin: When

as by ºffending, is meant laying a Stumbling

block, or cauſeleſs occaſioning or tempting

Men to Sin and Ruine.

C H A P. IX.

Ie M I not an apoſtle ž am I,

not fee? have I not ſeen

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord? are not you

my work in the Lord *, "…s.

1. It ſeems ſome among you objea aº

gainſt me, 1. That I am noApoſtle. 2. That

I get my Living by Tent-making. 3. That

I am none of thoſe that knew, Chriſt.,

- - - - -- 4. That,- * *
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4. That myº is lower than

theirs. To all which I ſay, 1. That Chriſt

made me an Apoſtle by his Miſſion. 2. That

I may uſe my own Liberty, either to live

on the Church, or on my Labour, as is

moſt for the furtherance of the Goſpel.

3. That I have ſeen Chriſt from Heaven,

though hot on Earth. 4. That you are the

Fruit and Seal of my Miniſtry, which there

fore is not to be queſtioned by you.

2. If I be not an apoſtle unto

others, yet doubtleſs I am to you:

for the ſeal of mine apoſtleſhip are

ye in the Lord.

2. You of all Men ſhould not queſtion

my Apoſtleſhip, who were converted by

ite - : º, . . . . . .

3. Mine anſwer to them that

do examine me, is this, 4. Have

we not power to eat and to

drink? 5. Have we not power

to lead about a fifter a wife as

well as other apoſtles, and as the

brethren of the Lord, and Ce

phas 2 6. Or I omely and Barna.

bas, have not we power to forbear

working 2

3, 4, 5, 6. And as to my Labour, I an

ſwer, That I own my Power to live on the

Church: And I that perſuade you to forbear

the uſe of your Liberty when it would do

hurt, do go before you by my own Ex

ample. I have right to be maintained by

my Hearers, and to put the Church to the

charge of a Wife and Family with me, as

other Apoſtles do. I and Barnabas have

power to forbear working for our Li

wing.

7. Who goeth a warfare any

time at his own charges P who

planteth a vineyard, and eateth

not of the fruit thereof P or who

feedeth a flock, and eateth not of

the milk of the flock 2

*7. Soldiers are paid by thoſe that uſe

them; and the Husbandman and Shepherd

#ve on the Fruit of their Labour: and ſo

may I. : : -

*8. Say! theſe things as a man?

or ſaith not the law the ſame alſo P

9. For it is written in the law of

\pel.

Moſes, Thou ſhalt not muzzle the

mouth of the ox that treadeth out

the cor Doth God take care for

oxen f 10. Or ſaith he it altoge

ther for our ſakes? for our ſakes,

no doubt, this is written: that he

that ploweth ſhould plow in hope;

and that he that threſheth in hope,

ſhould be partaker of his hope.

8,9,10. Do I ſpeak this as a Man plead

ing his own Intereſt ? Doth not God ſay

it in his Law, &c. And doth God make

Laws chiefly for the good of Qxen, or for

Men? For Men, do doubt, to encourage

them by juſt Expectations of the Fruit of .

their own juſt Labours. w

11. If we have ſown unto you

ſpiritual things, is it a great thing

if we ſhall reap your carnal things f

11. The Spiritual things which we ſow

ed with you, are far greater than the Car

nal things which we may reap : And if

you maintain others, you owe more to

US.

12. If others be partikers of this

powerover you,are not we rather f

Nevertheleſs,we have not uſed this

power; but ſuffer all things, left

we ſhould hinder the goſpel of

Chriſt.

12. Yet have I not claimed or taken that

which is my due, leſt it ſhould hinder the

Succeſs of my Miniſtry. -

12. Do ye not know that they

which miniſter abour holy things,

live of the things of the temple f

and they which wait at the altar,

are partakers with the altar P

13. You know that the Levites and

Prieſts live on the Things that are offere

in the Temple and at the Altar.

14. Even ſo hath the Lord or

dained, that, they which preach

the goſpel, ſhould live of the goſ

14. Sois it the Lord's own Appointment'

(who ſaid, The labourer is war, by of his hire)

that they who are called to preach the

Goſpel as a ſtated Office, (and not only

occaſionally) ſhould be maintained in and

G g 3 tor
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for that Labour, and not be taken off by

Cares and Worldly Labour. - *-

15. But I have uſ..d none of

theſe things. Neither have I writ

ten theſe things, that it ſhºuld be

ſo done unto me : for it were

better for me to die, them that

any man ſhould make my glorying

void. -

15. But as I have not made uſe of this

my Due, ſo I write not as expecting it:

For I value my Advantages for the Goſpel

as my Glory, above my Right, and above

my Life. -

16. For though I preach the

cſpel, I have nothing to glory of : .

or neceſſity is laid upon me; yea,

wois unto me, if I preach not the

goſpel. -

16. For my bare Preaching would have

nothing ſingular, to vindicate me from Ca

lumny, or extraordinarily further the Suc

ceſs of my Labours: Even bad Men preach,

and I am under a Command or Law of

Chriſt, which will puniſh me if I do
not.

17. For if I do this thing wil

lingly, I have a reward : but if

againſt my will, a diſpenſation

of the goſpel is committed unto

Ine. -

17. For if my Preaching, and that with

out Maintenance from you, be done wil

lingly, God will reward me (who accept

eth no unwilling Service): But if I preach

but for fear of Puniſhment, and take not

Maintenance becauſe Men will not give

it, I do but a Task impoſed on me, and

forfeit my Reward ſo far as I am unwil

ling. ---

18. What is my reward then P.

verily that when I preach the goſ.

pell may make the goſpel of Chriſt

without charge, that I abuſe not my

power in the goſpel.

18. What then is that Qualification ofmy

Service which God will ſpecially reward?

Not the meer Task of Preaching, but that

I ſº do it, as to devote all my own Rights

and Intereſt to the Great Ends of the Go

#4; and whatever I loſt or ſuffer by it,

take that courſe which tendeth moſt to pro- •

mote the deſirable Succeſs. aſ . . .

19. For though I be free from

all men, yet have I made my ſelf

frvant unto all, that I might gain

the more. , – -

19. I am no Man's Slave or Bond-man,

to ſerve him againſt my will; but I am a.

voluntary Servant to all Men, in charity to .

ſave them, and in obedience to Chriſt.
- - * : * : * º

20. And unto the Jews, I be-,

came as a Jew, that I might gain

the Jews; to them that are under,

the law, as under the law ; that I

might gain them that are under the

law; 21. To them that are with

out law, as without Law, (being

not without law to God, but under.

the law to Chriſt) that I might gain.”

them that are without law. 22. To

the weak became I as weak, that I :

mightgain the weak: I am made all

things to all men, that I might by

all means ſave ſome. . . . .

zo, 21, 22. To the fews, and thoſe whoſe.

Education and Conſciences keep them un-f

der Mºſº's Law, I behaved my ſelf by all

Lawful Compliance and Conformity to that

Law, that I might win them, (preſerving ,

the Truth of the Goſpel, and my own and

the Gentiles Liberty.) When I converſe with

the Gentiles that are not under the Law of

Mºſes, and have no written Law of God,

as the jers have, but only the Law of Na-,

ture, and Mens Laws, I fit my ſelf and Do-,

&rine to their State and Capacity, to win.

them, not pleading the written Law with,

them, as I do with the ferrs: (Though I

am far from thinking or living as lawleſs;

for I am under Chriſt's own Government."

and Law.) To the ſcrupulous ignorant ſort

of Chriſtians, and thoſe that are yet unſet

tled, and liable to temptation, Ibehaved my,

ſelf with all winning Compliance and Plea

fingneſs; knowing that ſtiff fingularity,”

and affeited or unneceſſary. Croſneſs to o

thers, is not the way to gain, but to alier.

nate them. And though I know that alk

will not be won by ſuch Compliance, yet I,

am made all things lawful towards all Men,

that by this my duty I may ſave ſome.

23, And this I do for the goſ.

-- - - - - - pel's

º
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pel's ſake, that I might be partaker

thereof with you. -

23. All this I do, not as a man-pleaſing

Flatterer, for Lucre or Repute; but to pro

mote the Ends of the Goſpel with you,

: you and I may rejoice therein toge

te

24. Know ye not that they which

run in a race, run all, but one re

ceiveth the prize 2. So run that ye

may obtain. -

24. As it is not every one that runneth

that wins the Prize ; ſo it is not every one .

that preacheth, or profeſſeth Chriſtianity,

that is accepted to Salvation. Therefore ſo

preach, and ſo live, as anſwereth your Co

venant and Profeſſion, and as God hath

promiſed to accept and reward.

25. And every man that ſtriveth

for the maſtery, is temperate in all

things: Now, they do it to obtain

a corruptible crown, but we an in

corruptible. . . . - -

25. Even in Ludicrous Plays, Races, Com

bates, &c. Men prepare their Bodies by Ab

ſtinence and ſtriæ diet, and this but for a

withering Garland, Applauſe, or Prize :

And ſhall not we do much more for the

Heavenly Glory? - ->

... r.

º: “ r: * ~ *

* : ****

A N No TATIo Ns.

- Annotations on Chap. 9. - - -

26. I the eforeſo run, not as un

certainly; ſo fight I, not as one that

beateth the air:

26. I therefore do not run in vain, as

not knowing for what, or as by Sloth toldſe

the Prize 3 nor fight I as Fencers, for meer

Shew and Oſtentation. -

27. But I keep under my body,

and bring it into ſubjećtion : left

that by any means when I have

preached to others, I myſelf ſhould
be a caſt-away. f

27. But my firſt work is about my ſelf.

to mortifie and ſubdue all my Fleſhly De

fires, which ſtand againſt my Duty, and to

keep my Body in conſtant ſubjećtion, leſt

when by Preaching I have won others, I

ſhould as a carnal Man be loſt and caſt away
my ſelf. -

. (And if you are true to the Goſpel,and to

your own Souls, and would not prove ſelf

deceiving Hypocrites, take you the ſame

courſe, and devote all your Intereſts to the

Ends of your Profeſſion, and the ſaving of

Souls, inſtead of pleading for and abuſing

your real or pretended Liberties to the

tempting of others, and hindring their Sal

vation, and boaſting of this petniciousFol

ly, as the Knowledge wherein you'excel “
st . .

'others). -

** .

• **

I, Th; Darkneſsof thisChapter comes from the Uncertainty in Matter of Faët, what was

the Accuſation that was made by the envious proud Teachersagainſt Paul: , 1. Whe-.

ther it were that he laboured like a Sécular Man, and lived not on the Church. 2. Or,

That he was a poor Mechanick Fellow, that at laſt muſt be caſt on their Charge or Charity.

3. Or, That he ſollicited them for Contributions to the Poor at jeruſalem, or for others;

and they ſuggeſted, that he partly meant himſelf. It were eaſier to expound many Verſes,

did wecertainly know the Caſe obje3ed. - ºf

II. They that from ver. 16, 17, 18. gather a ſort of Counſels which make no Duty or

Sin, and a State of Perfe&ion which is no-Duty, utterly abuſe the Text, which intimateth

no ſuch thing; and are ſufficiently before confuted, on chap. 7. about the Caſe of

riage. - - - - : , , , ; ; * * * * * *

#. Though Paul's becoming all things to all men, condemn their Humour that in Con

verſe, Congregations, Opinions, Pračtices, do proudly affectunneceſſary Odneſs, that they

may ſeem wiſer and better than the reſt, and juſtifie JAuſtin's Reſolution, to do as the Church

doth whereever he cometh, in all lawful things, to win Men by Approach, and not to. -

Mar- . .

alienate them by Croſneſs; yet it no way countenanceth them, who as Temporizers, Mari- . .

pleaſers, or fºr Worldly Ends, or an Indifferency in Religion, for want of Judgment, ºf

tender Conſtiences and true Obedience to God, will conform themſelves to any Sin which

Mens Laws or Cuſtoms ſhall make needful to their carnal Intereſt. And yet in things all
ſº . . . • . Gg 4

* . . . . "

gº

recedent'y . . .
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recedently Indifferent, Law and Cuſtom may weigh down lighter Motives that are on the

pther fide, but notweightie: Motives. True Prudence here muſt hold the Scales, and dei

termine what is Duty, and what is sin.
---

w

CH A P. x.

Y. Oreover,brethren,I would

not that ye ſhould be ig

morant, how that all our fathers

were under the cloud, and all paſſed

through the ſea; 2. And were all

baptized unto Moſes in the cloud,

and in the ſea; 3. And did all eat

the ſame ſpiritual meat; 4. And

did all drink the ſame ſpiritual

drink: (For they drank of that

ſpiritual Rock that followed them:

and that Rock was Chriſt). -

1, 2, 3, 4. And becauſe your boaſt of

Knowledge, and your ſcandalous uncharita

ble abuſe of your Liberty, and inſulting

therein, give me cauſe to bejealous of ma

ny among you, let me further remember

you, That it is not your being Baptized,

and being Partakers of outward Privileges,

and being eminent in the Church, that will

ſave you, if you live in Sin? For all the

Iſraelites paſſed through the Sea, and were

under the Cloud, and ſo were typically bap

tized by Covenant to Moſs's Law; and they

did all eat the Paſſover, which was Sacra

mentally Spiritual Meat,and typically as our

Euchariſt; and they all drank of the mira

culous Rock-water of in the wilderneſs,

which Rock and water were typically

of ſpiritually Chriſt and his Sacramental

- 5. But with many of them God

was not well pleaſed ifor they were:

overthrown in the wilderneſs.

3. And yet with many, yea, moſt of

them, God was ſo offended by their

$in, that he overthrew them in the Wil

dermeſ. - -

6. Now theſe things were our
examples to the intent we ſhould

not luſ after evil things, as they
alſo lufted. ' ' ' - - -

- * * : * ~ *

-R

-

º:

6. Now theſe were admoniſhingTypes to

us, and written to warn us, that weluſt no;

after forbidden gratifying of the Fleſh, as

they did : (If they are accuſed as luſting in

the Wilderneſ, for Fleſh,when they had only

Manna for forty years, what exceſs of Luſt

is it in them that take it for their Liberty

and Wiſdom to ſerve their Fleſh and Appe

tite, to the ſtandal of others' by their iſſ,

Example?) -- - * -

7. Neither be ye idolaters, as
were ſome ofthem; as it is written,

The people ſat down to eat and

drink,and roſe up to play.

7. And take warning by them, and do

not partake of Idol's Feaſts, and make a

ſport of that which God is jealous in. ---

ºf

8. Neither let us commit forni.

cation, as ſome of them committed,

and fell in one day three and twan.

ty thouſand.

8. And take warning by their Deſtru

&tion, Num. 25. 1, 2, 3. to avoid Fornica

º, which ſome of you make light:
o - - "...

--

-

-**

9. Neither let us tempt Chriſt,

as ſome of them alſo tempted, and,

were deſtroyed of ſerpents.

9. And be warned by their Plague, thus:
you make not your Fleſhly Luſts, and your

impatience of Sufferings, to be theLaw and

Meaſure of your Expeºtations from God,

as if he muſt needs do what your Fleſh

would have him, and allow you todo what

you deſire. ** = . ---.

10. Neither murmure ye, as .

ſome of them alſo murmured,

and were deſtroyed of the de

froyer.
+. -

ro. And let not the Life of Self-denial,and ..
Sufferings in the Fleſh, which Chriſt calis .

you to, provoke you to murmur and be

impatient under the Croſs, or wearyofChri

#ianity, leſt you be deſtroyed by the Execut”

tioners

ſº

tº

… "

†:

tº:

lºº
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tiºners of God's Juſtice, as they wereby the
Plague,

11. Now aſ theſe things hap

pened unto them for enſamples:

and they are written for our admo

nition, upon whom the ends of the

world are come.

11. The Hiſtory of them, and their Sins

and Puniſhments, are written for the uſe of

all following Generations, even for us that

Hive in the laſt Ageof the World, to warnus

to avoid the like.’ -

"12, Wherefore let him that

thinketh he flandeth, take heed

left he fail.

12. Therefore inſtead of Self-conceited

neſs and Self-confidence, let eventhoſe that

think beſt of themſelves for wiſdom and

Stability, take heedleſt they fall to Sinand

Miſery. - - - - - - -: * ~ *

13, There hath no temptation

taken you, but ſuch as is common

to man; but God is faithful, who

will not ſuffer you to be tempted

above that ye are able; but will

with the temptation alſo make a

way to eſcape, that ye may be able

to bear it. - -

13. There hath yet no temptingTrialbe

fallen you, but ſuch as Men in your state of

Humanity ordinarily undergo ; ſo that your

Sufferings have been no juſtification of any

ſelf-ſaving Compliance with Idolaters: Aná

you have no cauſe to diſtruſt God for the

time to come; for he is faithful, and will

not let your Trials be intolerable, but with

the Trial will ſhew you a ſafe paſſage

out of it at laſt, that by the forefight of

that, and the brevity, you may be able to

undergoit.

14. Wherefore my dearly belo.

ved, flee from idolatry. 15. iſpeak

; to wiſe men ; judge ye what I

2W. - . .

‘. $$. As you plead for Wiſdom, I will

füppoſe I ſpeak' to Men of wiſdom, who

*nilge of Reaſon 3 and I offer the Rea

ſon of my Exhortation to your wiſeſ: Judg

* *

16. The cup of being which

webleſ, is it not the communion

of the bloud of Chriſ The bread
which we break, is it not the com

munion of the body of Chriſt P

16. Is not our Communion in the Lord's

Supper, in Wine and Bread bleſſed, aCom

mon Reception Sacramentally of the Blood

and the Body of Chriſt? Do we not joinin

a Profeſſed Reception of theſe, communica.

ted to us by Chriſt :

17. For we being many are one

bread, and one body: for we are

all partakers of that one bread.

tº 17. For we that are many Perſons, are

one Church or Body of Chriſt, by Cove.

nant-union, with him the Bread of Life,

gf whom we all Sacramentally" and prº

feſtedly partake . As many Gains of Corn

make one Loaf, and many Members one
Body, -, * * -

18. Behold Iſrael after the fleſh:

are not they which eat of the ſacri.

fices partakers of the altar *

18. Do not they that eat of the Sacrifices

ofthe fews, thereby profeſsWorſhip to the

God they ſacrifice to? . * -- * * *

19. What ſay I then? that the

idol is any thing, or that whi-fi is

offered in ſacrifice to idols is any,

thing? 20. But I ſay, that the

things which the Gentles ſacri.

fice, they ſacrifice to devils, and

not to God : and I would not

that ye ſhould have fellowſhip with
devils. . . . . ºn - . ...

19, 20. And how do not we know as

well as others, that an Idol or Image is no

thing, (but Wood, Stone, Gold, &c.) and

that the Meat that is offered them is not in

it ſelf at all changed fion what it was 2.

But I ſay, that it is Devils that ſeduce the

Heathens to this Idolatry, and Devils whom

they thereby obey, and Devils whom they

worſhip, as ſuppoſed Demigods, there repre

ſented ; and conſequentially, Devils with

whom they have this Federal Communion.

And I would not have you Chriſtians

to be Subjećts and Communicants with

Devils. -

21. Ye cannot drink the cup of

the Lord, and the cup of devils:

ye cannot be partakers of the

Lord's
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Lord's table, and of the table of

devils.

21. Think not that you may do both :

You cannot lawfully, acceptably, or effe

&tually, Sacramentally and Federally, com

municate in the Blood and Body of Chriſt,

or receive that ſacred Cup and Bread, and

be made Members of him and his Church,

and alſo communicate in the Federal Sacri

fices to Devils ; no, not with your Bodies,

though you never ſo much deſpiſe them in

yout Healts. -

22. Do we provoke the Lord

to jealoufie P are we fronger then

he 2 - -

* 22. Shaff we provoke God by that which

in the Second Commandment, and often,

he hath told us, he will be a jealous Aven

ger of: Are we ſtrong enough to overcome

him, or to bear the Wrath of the Almigh

ty P -

. 23. All things are lawful for me,

but all things are not expedient: all

things are lawful for me, but all

things edifie not. -

23. As I am from under Moſes's Law,

and not-bound by it, as ſuch ; ſo alſo I

know that all Meats are in themſelves now

clean, and lawful to me: But lawful things

may be uſed contrary to the Will of God,

the Ends of Chriſtianity, and the Edifica

tion of others ; and the Law of Chriſt for

biddeth us ſo to uſe them.

24. Let no man ſeek his own:

but every man another's wealth.

24. We are bound by Chriſt to love o

thers as our ſelves, and therefore not to

prefer our own ſmall and bodily Intereſt

or Safety, before the ſpiritual, greater Good

of others ; nor to do only what we think

beſt for our ſelves, but alſo what is beſt

for*. (eſpecially for the Church of

25. Whatſoever is ſold in the

ſhambles, that eat, asking no que

ftion for conſcience fake. 26. For

the earth is the Lord's,and the ful

neſs thereof. -

25. If it be ſold in the Shambles, it is

common Food to you; your Conſciences

need not ask whether it be unclean, or

whether it was ever offered to any Idol.

*

offence, I.Corinthians to be avoided Ch. 12. ,

26. God that is the Lord of all the Earth.

hath allowed us all that is fit for Food. -

27. If any of them that believe

not, bid you to a feaſt, and ye be

. to go; whatſoever is ſet

before you, eat, asking no queſtion

for conſcience ſake. * * *

27. As it is not unlawful when invited.

to go to a Feaſt to Unbelievers ; ſo, when

you ſee cauſe to go, eat what is ſet before

you, and queſtion not the Lawfulneſs of it

your ſelves, * -->

28. But if any man ſay unto you,

This is offered in ſacrifice unto i

dols, eat not, for his ſake that

ſhevved it, and for conſcience ſake.

For the earth is the Lord's, and

the fulneſs thereof. -, -

28. But if any Man ſay, This is part of

the Meat that was an Idol-Sacrifice, eat not

of it, for his ſake that told thee ſo; leſt

thou tempt him to venture on Idol-Sacri

fices ; and for Conſcience-ſake, that thou

uncharitably ſeduce not his Conſcience.

God hath allowed thee lawful Meats e

nough; thou needeſt not eat to others

hurt, ºf

29. Conſcience I ſay, not thine -

own, but of the others: for why

is my liberty judged of another

man's conſcience 2

29.When I ſay Conſcience, I mean, that

you wrong not anothers Conſcience. I mean

not that this Meat is unlawful to you, had

you not been told it was offered to Idols,

or had eaten it privately, where no one

was hurt by it: For another Man's Con

ſcience is not my Guide, nor makes Law

ful Food Unlawful to me. But Unchari

tableneſs, and Hurtfulneſs to others, (as well

as Corporal Idolatry). I muſt make Con

ſcience to avoid my ſelf, as againſt the great

Commands of Chriſt. -

30. For, if I by grace be a par

taker, why am I evil ſpoken of for

that for which I give thanks 2

30. For if I neither ſeem to worſhip the

Idol my ſelf, nor hurt another, but with

Thankſgiving eat what's ſet before me at a

Common Feaſt, though another expect that

I ſhould enquire whether it was not an I

dol's Sacrifice, I fin not, nor ought he to

ſpeak evil of me as a Sinner. . . -

3I.wº. -
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I. Whether therefore ye eat3I., WA - - -

orárink, of whatſºever yedo, do.

all to the glory of God. . . . . .

31. Therefore, as in all that you do, ſo

in theſe things, where God hath made no

particular, common, determining Hay, the
intereſt of our Great End, the Glory of

God, muſt be our common and moſt obli

ging Law : Neither eat, nor drink, nor do

anything againſt the Glory of Gºd, and

your Religion, and the Good of others, in

which God is glorified. Yea, do nothing.

but what, as ſome Means, hath its tenden

cy to his Glory; nothing that is either hurt

ful of vain. . . . . . . . . . . . . .”

* * tº a

32. Give none offence, neither

to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles,

nor to the church of God º
- - ww. ‘. . . . w

32. Avoid all unneceſſary things, which,

will be a ſtumbling or hurtful Temptation,

to jars of Heathens, or the Church of

God, or any Members of it. & " :

(So dangerouſly are abundance of Reli

gious Perſons miſtaken, that ſcruple not of.

fending or hardning the ungodly by ſawr

Contempt, and cauſºleſs Singularity, and

that take diſpleaſing miſtaken Cenſorious

Chriſtians to be the Offence here meant,

when pleaſing them by ſeeming to own

their Miſtakes (as Peter did, Gal. 2. by his

Separation) is a uſual hurtful way of ſcan

dalizing them.) - -

re- -

33. Even as I pleaſe all men in

all things, not ſeeking mine own

profit, but the profit of many, that

they may be ſaved. - -

23. Imitate me in this, who in things

which God hath left- undetermined to my

power, do chuſe that, part which pleaſeth

other Men, ſo far as is for their profit, and

do not humour or pleaſe my own ſelf-will,

for any carnal Intereſt of my own, but do

that which tendeth to the good of moſt,

even their Salvation. - - -

Note, O happy had it been with the

Chriſtian Worlá, if the Biſhops had been

of Paul's mind, and had not choſen to fi

lence, baniſh, burn and murder thouſands

of God's faithful servants, for not humour

ing their Wills, and obeying unneceſſary

Canons, impoſed by Papº Uſurpation,

w

º

CHA P. XI.

1. Tº B ye followers of me, even
as I alſo am of Chriſt.

1. In all this ſelf denial which I tell you

I have uſed, I follow Chriſt, who de'

nied hisvery Life for us." Therefore follow

me, as I follow Chriſt. -

2. Now I praiſe you, brethren,

that you remember me in all

things, and keep the ordinances, as

I delivered them to you.

2. It is your Praiſe (as well as your Duty

and Safety) that you remember what Do

&rine and Orders we Apoſtlesof Chriſt at

firſt delivered to you, and keep that which

then we taught you.

3. But I would have you know,

that the head of every man is

Chriſt; and the head of the wo:

man, is the man; and the head of

Chriſt, is God. .

3. And now to your Caſe about Church

Order, I firſt remember you, that the due

Subordination of Perſons muſt be kept;

Chriſt is the Head of all Men, high and

low ; and the Man is the Head of theWo

man, who therefore muſt ſhew Subjećtion

and God is the Head of Chriſt, as Man ind

Mediator. * - . . .

4. Every man praying or pro

pheſying, having his head covered,

diſhonoureth his head. . . . .

4. It being the Cuſtom then to cover the

Faces of thoſe that were put to any great

ſhame, a Man that ſhall vail his Head and

Face, doth thereby take Reproach unto him

ſelf. - - -

5. But every woman that pray

eth, or propheſieth with her head

uncovered, diſhonoureth her head:

for that is even all one as if ſhe

were ſhaven.

5. But for a woman to be uncovered in

the Aſſembly at Publick Worſhip, Prayer,

or Propheſying, is 'a diſhonour to her, as

contrary to the fign of Subječtion which is

her Duty, - • * ."

(Note, That the Woman is ſaid to Pra.

or Propheſie, that joyneth with the Church

therein) -
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As Cuſtom maketh it a ſhame to her to

be ſhaven, ſo alſo to be unvailed.

(Note, That this was a changeable Cuſtom,

and is contrary now with us.)

6. For if the woman be not co

vered, let her alſo be ſhorn: but

if it be a ſhame for a woman to

be ſhorn or ſhaven, let her be co

wered. -

6. The Cuſtom of long Hair as a kind

of Covering, pleads alſo for the Cuſtom of

Wailing,

7. For a man indeed ought not

to cover his head, for as much as

he is the image and glory of God:

but the woman is the glory of the

Iºlan.

7. The Man's Face is uſed well to be

uncovered, as being firſt made in the I

mage of God, and ſo a Beam of hisSplen

dout ; But the Woman made out of Man,

is ſubjećt to him and his Splendour.

8. For the man is not of the

woman : but the woman of the

rºads -

8. For at the Creation, the Man was firſt

made, and the Woman was made out of the

Man.

9. Neither was the man crea

ted for the woman : but the wo.

man for the man.

9. And ſo God made the Woman after,

tobe a Meet Help for the'Man; and not

the Woman firſt, and then the Man, as a

Helper to her: (Though they muſt now be

mutual Helpers.) … * ,

10. For this cauſe ought the

woman to have power on ber head,

becauſe of the angels.

so. Therefore the Woman ought to be

vailed, to fignifie her ſubjećtion to the

Power of Man, yea, and eſpecially herRe

yerence to the Miniſters of God, (and per

haps of the Angels that are Spedators of

the Church Aſſemblies : Dočtrinally both

are true; though which is here meant, can

not be proved.)

11. Nevertheleſs, neither is the

man without the woman, neither

i. woman without the man in the

Id.

*** *, *) i ; ;º

11. Yet Men have no Being but byWo

men, nor without Mendo Womenetiſt or

Pºopagate ; and this is by the Ordination
of the Lord. . - ** -

12. For as the woman is of the
man even ſo is the man alſo

by the woman: but anºthings of
God. º - r -

12. For as at the firſt Creation, the wo

ºn was taken out of the Man, ſo in Ge:

mºration the Man is of the woman, and all
things are of God.

13: Judge in your ſelvest is it

çomely that a woman pray unto
God uncovered 2 - -

13. The fignification of being uncover

ed, being by Cuſtom a Note of Superio

fity judge in your ſelves whether ſuch

be decent for a Woman at the churches

Prayers. -

I4. Doth not even nature it ſelf

teach you, that if a man have long

hair, it is a ſhame unto him P.

14. And when common Cuſtom hath

inade the wearing of Hair at length the

Nº of the Female Sex, doth not Nature
it ſelf tell you, that it is a ſhame for sºn,

to be ſo like a Woman? (when God for

biddeth us ſo much as to be cloathed as

Wºmen, to confound the Sexes, which

muſt needs be viſibly diſtinguiſhed).

15. But if a woman have long

hair, it is a glory to her: for her

hair is given her for a cover.
ing.

15. But Uſe

let their Hair grow out at length, is a fignifi

cation of Modeſty, as a kind of covering.

and ſo is decent to them. , , , * *

16. But if any man ſeem to

be contentious, we have no ſuch

cuſtom, neither the churches of

God. - • *-* .

16. But if any will contentiouſly diſpute

againſt what I ſay, though I would make

no greater a matter of ſuch things than the

nature of them requireth, let this Anſwer

ſuffice to reſolve ſober Minds: The Cuſtom

of all the Churchesis againſt Womens being

uncºvered, as an unſeemly thing; and you

ſhould not eafily be different from all the

hurches, in a Matter which depends i.
tne

- * .
*…"

tells us, that for Women to :

-----

º*
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the Signification of an Aćtion, which Uſe

. common Opinion muſt interpret., We,

that muſtbe as concordant as we can, muſt

not affect diffimilitude.

17. Now in this that I detlare

unto you, I praiſe you not, that you

come together, not for the better,

but for the worſe. -

17. But about your Church-Aſſemblies I

have a greater matter, of which I muſt

blame you ; that you come togetherfor holy

union, not as you ought, but in ſinful

ſort.

18: For firſt of all,when ye come

together in the church, I hear that

there be diviſions among you; and

I partly believe it.

18. For firſt, when you come toge

ther in one Church, to profeſs Union and

Communion, as M of one Body

in holy Love, I hear credibly, that

you even there ſhew.." Diviſions, and

are of diſſenting Minds, and Parties, and

Pračices,

19. For there muſt be alſo here

fies among you, that they which

are approved, may be made mani

feſtamong you.

19. For God will permit Herefies, or

Setts and Diviſions, to ariſe among you, to

try you, that it may be ſeen who are ſound,

well ſettled, approved Chriſtians, (when the

Chaff flieth away.) º

2c, when ye come together

therefore into one place, this is

not to eat the Lord's ſupper. 21.

For in eating every one taketh

before other, his own ſupper : and

one is hungry, and another is

drunken. *.

29, 21. When you meet in one place, as

a Church, to profeſ; Unity in Chriſt, it is

not like the Supper of the Lord, which is a

holy Feaſt of Sacramental Unity, where

all-had the ſame Food, and the ſame Sa

cramental Body and Blood of Chriſt: For

you firſt bring to the Churchevery one his

own. Supper for himſelf, inſtead of a

Common Feaſt of Love, and the Rich eat

and drink to the full, and the Poor are

hungry.…. . . . . . .
**** --- - - -

* , : . . . .

º tº 2.3. . . tº "º

~".

22. What, have ye not houſes

to eat and to drink in P. or deſpiſe

ye the church of God, and ſhame

them that have not f What ſhall I

ſay to you? ſhall I praiſe you in

this 2 I praiſe you not.’, -

32. If you muſt differ according to your
Riches, do it in your own Houſes, and pre

tend nota holy Love Feaſt in ſuch Diſpari

ties; and abuſe not Church Aſſembliesand

Feaſts, by your Fulneſs, and uncharitable

Propriety; and ſhame not the Poor, that

ſhould be Feaſted with you. "This is a Pra

étice worthy to be blamed in you.

23. For I have received of the

Lord, that which alſo I delivered

unto you, That the Lord Jeſus, the

ſame night in which he was betray

ed; took bread : . 24. And when

he had given thanks, he brake it,

and ſaid, Take, eat; this is my

body, which is broken for you?

this do in remembrance of me.

23, 24. For I have not taught you of my

own invention the Doğrine of the Sacra

ment, but I received it from Chriſt (partly

by them that were preſent, and partly by

his inſpiration,) to wit, that the ſame night

in which he was, &c. -

Nºte, 1. It was Bread that he took, it was

Bread which he brake, after Thankſgiving

or Benediction, it was Bread which he gave
them.

2. Yet it was his Body which he gave

them,Sacramentally and Relatively: As the

ſame thing which is materially Gold and

Silver, may fºrmally be the King's Coyn, and

Currant Money, or a badge of Honour, or

the King's Image, &c.

3. That Chriſt gave it them together plu

rally, and bid them take it as perſonal ap

plyers, each to himſelf.

4. That it is his Will and Inſtitution that

this uſe ſhould be continued to the Church,

in commemoration of his ſacrificed Body and
Blood. * - -

25. After the ſame manner alſo

be took the cup,when he had ſupped,

ſaying, This cup is the new teſta-º.

ment in my bloud : this do ye, as

oft as ye drink it, in remembrance

of me, * *

- - 25, So .
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25. So alſo he took thecup after Supper,

ſaying, The Wine in this Cup is by Sacra

mental fignification,my Blood, as it purcha

ſeth (as a Sacrifice) and ſealeth the New Co

venant or Statute: Uſe it thus frequently in
yourholy Communion, in remembrance of

my Bloodſhed.

26. For as often as ye eat this

bread, and drink this cup, ye

do ſhew the Lord's death till he

COmC.

26. Forby the frequent uſe of this Bread
and Cup, yeare to repreſentand declare the

sacrificing of Chriſt for our Sins, tillhecome

in Glory.

27, wherefore, whoſoever ſhall
eat this bread, and drink this cup

of the Lord unworthily, ſhall be

guilty of the body and bloud of

the Lord, ,

27. And it being ſo ſacred an Inſtitution,
for ſo high a Uſe, whoever ſhall profane it,

and uſei; but as common Food, or contra

ry to the holy Ends of it, which is the fig

rification of God's Love to us by the Sacri.

fice of Chriſt for our Sins, and out Signifi

cation and Covenant of Love and Union

with him and one another, he partaketh

in Guilt with them that deſpiſe and cruci

fie him.

28. Butlet a man examine him

ſelf and ſo let him eat of that bread,

and drink of that cup.

28. Butlet Men try and examine them.

ſelves, whether their Hearts and Prattice do

anſwer the neceſſary Ends of this holy In
ftitution,[coming toit as reverent Partakers

of the Sacramental or Repreſentative Sacri

ficed body and Blood of Chriſt, in the pe:

nitent and believing ſenſe of their Sin, and

need of a Saviour, and of his pardoning and

§. Grace: truſting the Hopes of their

alvation on him, and fincerely renewing:

their self-dedication to him, and Covenant

of New Obedience to him, in Love and

Unity with his Church, even all ſincere Be

lievers, and ſolet them comfortably herein

communicate.

29. For he that eateth and

drinketh unworthily, eateth and

drinketh damnation to himſelf, not

diſcerning the Lord's body.

29. For he that eateth and drinkethr

otherwiſe than thus, that is, profanely, and

not to the Ends of the Inſtitution, doth

but draw Judgment on himſelf, inſtead of

Grace. . - -

30. For this cauſe many are

weak and ſickly among you, and

many ſleep. - - -

a 30. For this very Sin of Profaning the

holy Ordinance, God hath inflicted on ma

ny ofyou Weakneſs and Sickneſs,and Death.

on ſome, (For God uſeth Paternal Caſti

gation, Juſtice, and Puniſhments even on his

Family). - -

31. For if we would judge our

ſelves, we ſhould not be judged.

31. And ifwe would examine and judge

our ſelves, and ſo come to this Feaſt as true

penitent Believers, with a right Intent, and

holy Reverence, we ſhould eſcape ſuch ca

flºº Penalties, and the Judgment of

o

32. But when we are judged,

we are chaſtened of the Lord, that

we ſhould not be condemned with

the world. -

32. But theſe Judgments of God on his

Family are not by deſtrućtive Revenge, but

Fatherly Chaſtiſements, to bring us to Re

pentance, that we may not be condemned

with the unholy World. -

33. wherefore my brethren,

when ye come tºgether to cat,

tarry one for another. º

33, wherefore, as Brethren, do all in

that impartial Unity and Love, as anſwereth

your Profeſſion and Chriſt's Inſtitution, and

not in Selfiſhneſs, Diviſion, or Prophane

meſs. *

34. And if any man hunger, let

him eat at home; that ye Come not

together unto condemnation...And

the reſt will I ſet in order when I

COmlf. º

34. Let thehungry eat at home, and not

d'Étier the ſacred Communion, and uſe it

carnally, or as a common Feaſt, and that

with uncharitable inequality; left your pro

phanation of ſo holy a thing bring down

God's Judgments on you. As for other

Points of Church-Order, I will determine

them when I come .

A N N Q.

* * *
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Annotations om Chap. 11.

AN No TAT I O N S.

{. AS to the Cuſtom of Men and Womens Covering and Hair, mentioned ver, 15,14, &c.
1. It is certain, that the Significancy is the thing that muſt decide the Café ; and

that as Words, ſo this Action is an arbitrary Sign, and depends on theCuſtom andOpinion

of the Country as the Expoſitor: And that with us, where Mens being uncovered fignſ.
fieth Reverence and Submiſſion to a Superiour, the Caſe quite differeth from that of the

* Cºrinthians. -

2. And yet the Cuſtom is ſo common in moſt Nations for Women to wear their Hair at

full length, and Men to cut it, that it ſeems there is ſomewhat in Nature that tendeth to

thisi. (as there is in Kneeling and Proſtration, to ſhew Humiliation and Submiſ.

fion:) And to confound the Difference of Sexes in Habits, is a great Sin, tending to De

bauchery, and to hide unclean and Beaſtly Converſation. And therefore though a Man

may in ſuch things, of themſelves indifferent, do as the worſt do in an undecent Faſhion,

to avoid ſome greater Evil, (as among Thieves or Perſecutors to eſcape unknown; as one

may wear Womens Clothes to eſcape from unjuſt Impriſonment, or Death:) yet ſobergodly

Perſons ſhould not without ſuch neceſſity imitate the Faſhions, which are the Enſigns of

Pride, Debauchery, or any finful ſelf-diſtinguiſhing ſort of Men or women. Apply this

to our Caſe of Mens wearing great Periwigs, and that of Womens Hair, who ſell it for

that uſe; and to the Faſhion of Womens naked Breaſts, and Gowns with long ſuperfluous

Trains, whilethe Poor want neceſſary Cloathing,&c. What would Paul have ſaid, if any

of theſe had been then the Caſe ? -

II. It is a moſt doleful Caſe, that Satan hath prevailed to turn this ſacred Inſti

tution of Chriſt's Supper into the matter of bloody, Contention with ſome, and of

uncomfortable diſtraćting Scruples and Fears with others; when as Chriſt ordained it to

be the firm Bond of conſtant Love and Unity, and the great Comfort of the Souls of

penitent Believers. - -

1. On one fide, by over-doing in theDogmatical and Ceremonious part, it is turned into

the Monſters ofTranſubſtantiation, the Prieſts Communion alone while the People lookon,

a half Sacrament without the Cup, a Latin Maſs not underſtood, a Real Sacrifice offered

for the Dead, inſtead of a Repreſentative Gommemorative Sacrifice; the Adoration of

Bread as God, ſuppoſed to be no Bread, but the Body of God indeed, &c. And it's made

an Engine to rack Mens Conſciences, and tear the Church, by excommunicating all that

dare not Conform to all the Dreſſes which uſurping Domination hath painted this Sacrament

withal : And the Blood of Chriſt's faithful Servants is ſhed, for not following all theſe

Opinions and antick Ceremonies that the Sacrifice of Chriſt's Body and Blood is abuſed by:

So that, alas ! how many Churches are torn, and perſecute one another, for not uſing this

Sacrament of Love and Communion according to thoſe Devices of Men, which Peter or Paul

never uſed or approved 2

2. On the other fide, many godly Perſons, quite miſunderſtanding the Words of Paul,

about [unworthy receiving], come with ſuch an exceſs of Reverence and Fear, left they rat

and drink theirown Damnation, that either they ſeldom venture to Communicate, (which

the old Chriſtians did oftner than every Lord's Day) or elſe they are more terrified far, than

comforted: And looking that God ſhould ſuddenly comfort them in the very A3 of Re

ceiving, while they fight againſt their own Comforts by Miſtakes and unbélieving fears,

when they feel not their Expedation anſwered,they are ready to deſpair, as having received

unworthily. And ſhould they do ſo by Prayer and Hearing, whata Torment and Slavery

would they make of Religion, by their Errour? . - --

3. And yet the Ignorant and Ungodly, who truly receive unworthily, can fromthe bare

doing of the outward A&, ſteal to themſelves that deceitful Comfort by which they are

emboldned to go on in Sin, ſuppoſing that now God pardoneth all. Thus Satan hath

turned Chriſt's Sacred Ordinance againſt himſelf, and the Peace of the Church, and the

Comfort of ſome, and the Reformation of others; and carrieth on theſe moſt horrid

Depravations with ſuch odious Succeſs, that without Wonders of gracious Providence,

there appeareth no probability of Deliverance from theſe heavy Effects of Sacrament.

- 101.
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CH A P. XII.

1. Ow concerning ſpiritual

gifts, brethren, I would

not have you ignorant. 2. Ye

know that ye were Gentiles, car

ried away unto theſe dumb idols,

even as ye were led.

1, 2. As to your caſe of diſcerning Spi

rits and Spiritual Gifts, it is of great impor

rtance that you ſhould not be ignorant, leſt

you ſhould take evil Spirits for the Spirit of

God, or not diſtinguiſh the various gifts of

God's ownSpirit in Believers: In your Hea;

then ſtateyouwere carried away witli Idol

Oracles and Worſhip.

3. Whereforef give you to un

derfland, that no man ſpeaking by

the Spirit of God, calleth Jeſus ac

curſed : and that no man can ſay

that Jeſus is the Lord, but by the

holy Ghoſt.

3. Firſt, in general you maybe ſure, that

none of thoſe Idol Oracles or Blaſphemers

that ſpeak againſt Chriſt, and Anathematize

him, as Infidels do, do ſpeak by the Spirit

of God. (For God's Spirit bore uncontrola,

ble witneſs to Chriſt, by Prophecie, Reſur

rection, Miracles, and Holineſs). And on

the contrary fide, he that believeth and con

feſſeth that Jeſus is the Lord, the true Son

ofGod and our Mediator, hath ſurely learnt

this of the holy Ghoſt, his outward teſti

mony in the foreſaid evidence, and his in

ward teaching. (For do but truly believe

the truth of Chriſt himſelf, and the truth

i. all his Doctrine will undeniably fol

ow).

4. Now there are diverſities of

gifts, but the ſame Spirit. 5. And

there are differences of adminiſtra.

tions, but the ſame Lord. 6. And

there are diverſities of operations,

but it is the ſame God,which work.

eth all in all.

4, 5, 6. And as Gifts are aſcribed to the

HolyGhoſt, and Adminiſtration to the Son,

and9perations to the Father Almighty, ſo

in all theſe there is great diyerfities, bothof kinds and of degrees, y g

7. But the manifeſtation of the

Spirit is given to every man to pr0

#. - - *
7. But all the gifts of the Spirit are gi

for the Churches edification, or to ...;
with. (Though ſome of them are found in

unholy Men, who periſh in their fin).

8. For to one is given by the

Spirit, the word of wiſdom; to

another the word of knowledge by
the ſame Spirit :

8. The ſame Spirit makethoneeminently

wiſ; and ptudent in applying ſacred Truth

to the Caſe of the Hearers, and it giveth

another an eminent knowledge of acred

Myſteries.

9. To another faith by the ſame

$pirit; to another the gifts of heal

ing by the ſame Spirit;

, 9: Another he maketh eminently ſtrong

in Faith, for extraordinary Eſſeås, and

another hath the Gift of miraculous Heal:

ing of the Sick, (when the Spirit will have

it done).

10. To another the working of

miracles; to another prophecy; to

another diſcerning of ſpirits; to

another divers kinds of tongues:

to another the interpretation of

tongues.

to. To another, other ſhrts of powerfui

Miracles ; to another, to ſpeak by imme

diate Inſpiration, either Prediáions, or

powerful Explications and Applications of

Sod's Word; to another, a quick and
fire Diſcerning whether Men pretend

ing to the Spirit ſpeak fiom God, or not;
to another, the ſpeaking of divers Ian.

guages; to another, the Interpretation of

thoſe Languages to them that underſtand
them not.

11. But all theſe worketh that

one and the ſelf ſame Spirit, divi

ding to every man ſeverally as he

will.

11. And though theſe are very various,

and greatly difference Man from Man, yet

it is the ſame Spirit that worketh them

all, diverſifying as he freely and wiſely

pleaſeth, - -

“. #2; Fei
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ºiz, For as the body is one, and

hath many members, and aſ the

members of thät one body, being

ºnany, are one body: ſo alſo is

Chriſt. - -

12. For here one and Many well con

fiſt : As the Natural Body is but One Body,

but made of Many Members, differing in

number, excellency, and office; ſo is Chriſt

and his Church. . -

13. For by one Spirit are we all

baptized into one body, whether

we be Jews or Gentiles, whether

we be bond or free ; and have

been all made to drink into one

Spirit. ... " -

13. For as Sacramentally all vifible Memi

bers are baptized into one Univerſal Church

of profeſſed Chriſtians, and drink the Cup

of holy Union and Communion in the Lord's

Supper; ſo all true, living, ſaved Members

are baptized by one Spirit, into one Uni

verſal Church of true ſpiritual Chriſtians,

and drink the true uniting Spirit of Com

munion. -

14. For the body is not one

member, but many. 15. If the

foot ſharſay, Becauſe I am not the

hind, I am not of the body; is it

therefore not of the body ? 16.And

if the ear ſhall ſay, Becauſe I am

hot the eye, I am not of the bo.

dy; is it therefore not of the

body ? i7. If the whole body were

an eye, where were the hearing?

if the whals were hearing, whee

were the ſmelling? .

14, 15, 16, 17. The Body is not one

Member as to Number, Kind, or Office;

but many united : And ſo in Chriſt's Body

the Church : If a miſtaken Chriſtian him.

ſelf ſhould ſay, Becauſe I am low in place,

Grace or Gifts, I am none of the Church;

this will not prove or make him none :

Much leſs, if others, by falſe Cenſure or

Church-tyranny, ſay he is none, or ex
º: him.ºº their

in Appendages or Opinions. If all were

of one Office, Statute, Complexion, or de;

gree of Grace, or Knowledge, who would

be Rulers, and who Subjects 2 who Tea

thers, and who Leattlets? How many Oji.

st .

ces of Piety and Charity would be unper,

formed God hath not a Church on Earth

where all Members are ſo wiſe, as beſide;

the Eſſentials of Chriſtianity, to know all

the Integrals ; much leſ, to know the nu

therous little Accidents of Forms and Ce.

remonies, and all that is really or pretend.

edly Indifferent and Lawful (which Do

mineerers can invent ) to be ſo indeed;

and ſo to be all united in ſuch things indif.
ferent.

18. But now hath God ſet the

members, every one of them in

the body, as it hath pleaſed him.

19. And if they were all one mem.

ber, where were the body ? 20. But

now are they many members, yet

but one body.

18, 19, 20. But as the Wiſe Crcaror in

Nature, ſo as our Redeemer, Governor, and

Regenerator by Grace, God hath choſiſ:

great diverſity of Members, as to Office

and Gifts : and he himſelf, as it pleaſed

hin, hath ſet them in his Church. (And

who are they that preſume againſt him, tº

cenſure or caſt out the meaneſt of ſuc, ;)

Were they all numerically, or in Office, of

degree of Knowledge and Grace, but one;

or equal, the Church would not be ſuch à

thing as God hath made it. But now

God, that freely delighteth in the variety

of his Works, hath made it one Body

of Chriſt, compoſed of variety of Memi.

... 21. And the eye cannot ſyu, tr.

the hand, I have no need of tº :

nor again, the head to the feet 1

have no need of you. - - -

21. As the principal Members of tº

Body need the leſs principal ; ſo the *:

leſs, Paſtors, and wiſeſt Members 9 .
Church heed even thoſe weak and *,

riour Chriſtians, whom ſurly Cenſuſ, …

and proud or contentious Uſurpers; will c.º.

Otlt. * * * * * * *

22. Nay, much more thoſ.

members of the body which ſetſ

to be more feeble, ate necciſa.

Iy. . . . . -

22. Yea, the Paris which are leaſt Hé.

noured; and feeble, have a, peculiar neceſ.

ſary Office, which none of the reſt is able

to perform or ſupply. . . . - - - - -

H h 23. A ſº
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23. And thoſe members of the

body, which we think to be leſs

honourable, upon theſe we beſtow

more abundant honour, and our

uncomely parts have more abun

dant comelineſs.

23. And thoſe #Parts which we account

ſhameful, we moſt carefully clothe and co

ver, to hide either Deformity or Shame,

(and do not reproach, neglect, or caſt tº

way).

24. For our comely parts have

no need : but God hath tempered

the body togetrer, having given

more abundant honour to that part

which lacked 1 25. That there

ſhould be no ſchiſm in the body;

but that the members ſhould have

the ſame care one for another.

24, 25. Our comely Parts need not out

care to adorn and cover them from Shame;

But God hath ſo contempered the Parts,

that we ſhould more care to ſecure from

diſhonour the Parts that need our care :

That Unity and Love of the whole ſhould

cauſe ſuch Love and Care for every Part,

that the Parts ſhould not envy, or ſtrive

againſt , or cut off, or divide from one

another. . . .

Note, I. Q how clean contrary to this

are the tearing Canons and Cruelties that

cut off all Members that think any of their

needleſs Impoſitions unlawful!

2. And here Paul tells us the true Cauſe

of Schiſm: Not Weakneſs of Chriſtians,

bat the Butchery of that Clergy that cut

off the Weak, when they ſhould carefully

hide their Diſhonour in Love ; and that

revile thcm whom they ſhould love as them

flves.

26. And whether one member

ſuffer, all the members ſuffer

with it: or one member be ho

moured, all the members rejoyce

with it.

26. As all the Body condoleth or re

joyceth with the pain or welfaré of every

Member, even the weakeſt; ſo is it with

the Living Members of Chriſt.

Note, Therefore they are but Hypocrites,

* … . .

-

** .

* - :-

a. * *

like Wooden Legs, that have no ſuch ſenſes

and trayterous Enemies of Chriſt, that

hate, and reprohch, and deſtroy his true

Members.

27. Now ye are the body

of Chriſt, and members in Par

ticular. * -->

27. Thus muſt it be with you, that are

the ſeveral Members of Chriſt's Church. *

28. And God hath ſet ſome in

the church, firſt apoſtles, ſecon

darily prophets, thirdly teachers,

after that miracles, then gifts of

healing, helps, governments, di

verſities of tongues.

28. And God hath ſet in his Church

Diverſity and Diſparity, both in qualifying

Gifts and Offices.: As, in the firſt 3.

are Apoſtles, ſent immediately by Chriſt,

to be the chief Witneſſes and Recorders of

his Works and Words. Next them, Pro

phets, immediately, inſpired to reveal his

Will: And next them, ſettled Teachers of

his Recorded Word : And then, Workers

of Miracles, for convincing Infidels, and

confirming Believers: Then, extiaordinary.

Gifts of Healing; and eminent Helpers of .

the Churches by Charity and ſpecial Cafe,

eſpecially for Miniſters and the Poor; and *

Governments, to arbitrate Differences, and

keep Order; and Languages, to ſpread and

confirm the Word. -

29. Are all apoſtles P are all pro

phets? are all teachers f are all

workers of miracles? 30. Have

all the gifts of healing 2 do all

ſpeak with tongues do all in

terpret? 31. But covet earneſt

ly the beſt gifts : - *...

29, 3c, 31. None of all theſe Gifts or

Offices are common to all. But defire moſt

that which is beſt and moſt edifying. ..

Note, That even Apoſtles are but chief

Members, and Peter himſelf not the Head,

but one of them. -->

31. And yet ſhew I unto you a

more excellent way. : ... tºº

31. Yet true Chriſtian Love excelleth all

theſe Gifts and Offices, * -

-º-, 3 -º 3. sº

ch A P.

º
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...' ... C.H. A. P. XIII.

“Tº I ſpeak with the

- tongues of men and ºf

angels, and have not charity, I

am become as ſounding braſs, or

a tinkling cymbal. .

1. Left you ſhould too much truſt to

any of theſe forementioned Gifts, which

Chriſt giveth to ſome that periſh, you muſt

Rhow, that the true Divine Nature,proper to

Saints, conſiſtethin Charity, (which is the

predominant Love of God, and of Saints as

Saints, and Men as Men, as God is in them,

and ſerved by them). And if I be without

this, could I preach, diſcourſe, and pray in

better Language and SOratory than any

Mortal Man, even as well as Angels, what

were this Voice to God, that is a Spirit,

and looketh to the Heart, but even as the

tinkling of a Mufical Inſtrument 2

2. And though I have the gift

ºf prophecy, and underfiand all

myſteries, and all knowledge ;

and though I have all faith, ſo

that I could remove mountains,

and have no charity, I am no

thing. -

2. And though I could ſpeak by Inſpi

ration (as Balaam did) of things preſent

or things to come, and could underſtand

all the deep and difficult Points in God's

word and Works, and were the moſt ex

cellent Philoſopher, and could truly open

all the Principles and Compoſitions in Na

ture; and though I could believe even to

the production of the moſt miraculous Ef

feas, and yet have not this predominant

Love of God, and of Saints, and of Men,

as to God's Acceptance, and my own Sal

vation, I am as a meer Nothing: None of

theſe Shadows will do my Work.

3. And though I beſtow all my

goods to feed the poor, and though

I give my body to be burned, and

have not charity, it profiteth me

nothing.

* 8. And though I give all that I have to

the Poor, either to be well ſpoken of, or

through fear of Hell, or a conceit of ob.

iiging God by Merit, cy,out of Inger na

tral Pity, or any other Caſe, which in

of charity. I Corinthians of charity. Ch. I 3.

clideth not Love, it will not profit me to

Salvation. Yea, if for theſe lower Ends I

ſhould forſke Life it ſelf, without the pre

dominant Love of God and Man, it would

be as nothing to me.

4. Charity ſuffereth long, and is

kind; charity envieth not; chari

ty vaunteth not it ſelf, is not puff.

ed up,

4. Love is kind, inclining to do good,

and is patient, and can bear much wrong

from others, (as Self-love-maketh us bear

much more from our ſelves.) Love envieth

not the Reputation, Applauſe, Precedency,

or Profit of others. Love doth not vaunt

and lift up a Man's ſelf in his own eſteem,

or defire to be lifred up by others, above

our Worth and Place, but in Honour pre

ferrcth others.

5. Doth not behave it ſelf un

ſeemly, ſeeketh not her own, is

not eaſily provoked, thiaketh no

evil,

5. Love doth not break out into inju

rious Reflections, or Paſſions, or uncomely

Deportment towards others: It is not ſelf

fiſh, and ſºcketh not out own inordinate

ly, to the injury, neglect, or greater hurt

of others: Is not provoked to any uncha

ritable thought, word or decd, by ſmall Iti

juries or Occaſions, but beareth, forbear

ech, and forgiveth; and doth not rhink

evil of any groundleſly, or till conſtraßed,

nor deſign evil or hurt againſt any uting

ceſſarily or urjuſtly.

6. Rejºyceth not in iaiquity, but

rejºyceth in the truth: -

6. It doth not rejoyce in the Sins that

others commit, nor in the Wrongs they

undergo, nor themſelves to do unjuſtly a

gainſt any, or to be proſperous therein a

gainſt them.

7. Beare:h all things, believeth

all things, hepeth all things, en

dureth all things. --

7. It dāſh by others as we feel we do

by our ſelves ; ther is, it beareth with the

Faults of Mcil ſo far as is not againſt their

own or others good : It is inclined to be"

lieve the pºſt of all Men, till Evidence con

#tain us to know the worſt, (not neglet

it g it: etc. Jus inſpicion, as may ſave

us for = <!.á fooliſh truſt). It ſtill hopeth

* h . well
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well of others, as far as there is any ground

of hope: It endureth hurt and wrong from

others, when it is for their own or others

greater good.

8. Churity never faileth : but

whether there be prophecies, they

ſhall fail; whether there be tongues,

they ſhall ceaſe; whether there

be knowledge, it ſhall vaniſh a

way.

8. Holy Love is an everlaſting Quality

and Employment, and ſhall not ceaſe, but

be perfected at Death, and in Heaven:

But Propheſying, Languages, Sciences, and

all the artificial and imperfect ſort of Know

ledge which now we have, ſhatl ceaſe, as

uſeleſs there.

9. For we know in part, and

we prophºſie in part. 10. But

when that which is perfeół is

come, then that which is in part

ſhall be done away.

9, 16. For here the manner of our know

ing in the Body is imperfect, and the mea

fure is all inadequate : we know nothing

wholly, but ſome part of things: and ſo

we ſpeak, even in Propheſying and Preach

ing: But Perfection will end all this Imper

festion.

I L. when I was a child, I ſpake

as a child, I underſtood as a child,

I thought as a child: but when I

became a man, I put away childiſh

things.

ºq

º ºg - -

i.YE Faith and Hope have their peculia

A N N O TAT I O N S.

11. As Manhood, and increaſ of Wir

and Experience,change the Childiſh Speech,

Underſtanding, and Thoughts, into that

which is true and more perfeót; ſo much

more will the Life to come do.

12. For now we ſee through a

glaſs darkly; but then face to

face : now I know in part; but

then ſhall I know even as alſo

am known. - -

12. For out Knowledge now in this Bo

dy and World, is by imperfect. Media, as

we ſee things in a Glaſs , and know by

Riddles, Parables, or Similitudes, a ſuperh

cial Glimpſe: But then we ſhall know as

Men that ſee each others Faces, by intui

tion. Now we know but little Parts, and

Out-fides, and Accidents of things, and,

nothing adequately: but then we ſhall know

in the World of Spirits, as thoſe Spirits now.

know us ; which is better than we know

our ſelves.

13. And now abideth faith,hope,

charity, theſe three; but the grea

teſt of theſe is charity. ****

13. I conclude therefore, That though

now our State of Grace confiſt of Faith,

Hope and Love, the Greateſt of theſe is

Love: (For it is the Divine Nature, the E

verlaſting Work, the Soul's Felicity, even

its Complacency in God, and, in all his

Saints, and all his Works: and it is the

End to which Faith and Hope are but the

Means.) -, -- *

... º. * * *
-

. .

- - - - - -
-

- --

. . . . … -->

ºv

-
-

r Offices, which Love alone cannot perform :

As the Heart cannot do the Work of the Hand or Eye.

2. By Faith is meant, Believing and Truſting in God through Chriſt for Grace and

Glory...And by Hope is meant, a defirous comforting expectation of the Good promiſed

and believed.

3. It followeth, That he hath the moſt excellent Knowledge, who hath moſt holy Love :

And all the Learning that kindleth not this Love, is but dreaming, doating, diverting and

deceiving Vanity,
º 4. The Engliſh abuſe of the Word [charity] deceiveth many, as if it were nothing

but Giving to the Poor: But it is the Love of God and Holineſs, and of holy Perſons,

and of out Neighbours as our ſelves; and ſpecially of the holy

Angels and Saints.

Cºleſtial Society, Chria,

º º ; : * : sº

…sº

.

5. By
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3. By this we ſee, that thoſe Church-Rulers, Preachers, Writers, Diſputers, and all 8

ther Malignants, who zealouſly labour to deſtroy Love, and to perſwade Chriſtians to

hate, and perſecute, and deſtroy one another, for their ſelfiſh Intereſts, Opinions or Fa

&ions, whatever they think of themſelves, are Diaboliſts and Cainites, the Devil's Slavcs,

and in his Image do his Work.

.6. It's made a doubt by ſome, Whether Faith and Hope continue not in Heaven; be-,

cauſe, ſay they, How ſhall we know things paſt, (as the Creation, Flood, &c.) but by

Beſieving? And ſhall we not Believe and Hope for the Perpetuity of Glory? But, 1. We

know not now in what manner God will make known things to us there: Whether in

ſeeing him, we ſhall ſee all things?, or how 2 2. However, it will not be the ſame things

that are called Faith and Hope, which are exerciſed on Promiſes, and are but Means to that

Perfection which is their End: So that if you call them by the ſame Names, they will

be but equivocal.

7. Thus much tells us what Meaſure of Faith and Hpe are neceſſary to Salvation, viz:

ſo much as ſhall cauſe in us fiaccre Love to God and Holineſs, and Heaven, and to one.
another. -

8. This tells us what thoſe Texts do mean, which promiſe the Spirit of Sanétification.

to penitent Believers: viz. The Holy Ghoſt doth but prepare us, and open the Door by

Faith and Hope, that by them, as means, he may excite holy Love, and as a Spirit of Love,

dwell in us, and poſſeſ; us.

9. This teacheth Miniſters how to Preach, and People what and how to hear, read, me

ditate, and confer, and live ; and what true Religion is, viz. To do all as may moſt

kindle holy Love, as we uſe the Bellows to kindle the Fire. Pure Religiºn, and un

defiled, is to viſit the Fatherleſs and Widows in adverſity, and keep our ſelves unſported of the

Wºrld.

10. This teacheth us what Fear of God to uſe : None that breedeth hard thoughts.

of God, or quencheſh holy Love, but a Reverence of him, and a Fear left by Sin

we make our ſelves unlovely to him, and fall under that Juſtice which is holy and

gºod, even when

tion.,

‘. . ~ * *tº - r * ** -

it deſtroys the wicked. Other Fear of God is fi ful superſti.

C H A P. XIV.

I. Ollow after charity, and de

- fire ſpiritual gifts, but ra

ther that ye may propheſie.

1. The ſum of my Advice is, That above

all you value and purſue Charity, (or holy

Love:) But defire alſo Spiritual Gifts, in

ſubordination to it, and for the profitable

exerciſe of it ; and therefore prefer Pro

pheſie, (which is ſpeaking by immediate

Inſpiration, to the Inſtruction and Edifi

cation of others) as moſt profitable.

2. For he that ſpeaketh in an

unknown tongue, ſpeaketh not un

to men, but unto God : for no

man underſtandeth him ; how

beit in the ſpirit he ſpeaketh my

ſteries.

2. For he that ſpeaketh in an unknown.

Language, ſpeaketh not to the Underſland

ing of Man, though God underſtand him :

For though he ſpeak never ſo high and

excellent Myſteries, no Man that knoweth

not that Language underſlandeth him.

3. But he that propheſieth ;

ſpeaketh unto men to edification,

and exhortation. and comfort.

3. But he that intelligibly applieth God's

Word to the Hearers, ſpeaketh ſo as con--

duceth to their Edification, and Exhorta

tion, and Comfort, which are the Ends of

your Aſſemblies.

4. He that ſpeaketh in an un

known tongue, edifieth himſelf: but

he that propheſieth, edifieth the

church. . . . . . . . .

4. It is ſuppoſd, that he that ſpeaketh

in a Language unknown to the People,

H h 3 under

- * * * *
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underſlandeth it himſelf, and ſo may be

edified himſelf: (For the Spirit of God

did not move men to ſpeak like Parrots,

they knew not what) But he that by God's

Spirit inſtrutteth and exhorteth others, e

difieth the Church; for which End you

meet.

5. I would that ye all ſpºke with

tongues, but rather that ye pro

phelled : for greater iſ he that

propheſieth, then he that ſpeak

eth with tongues, except he inter

pret, that the church may receive

edifying.

s. I would you had all ſuch knowledge

of Languages as is uſeful to propagate the

Goſpel : But I more wiſh, as Moſes, that all

the Lord's People were Prophers, that is,

inſpired to ſpeak wiſely and zealouſly the

Will of God to Men For he is the Greateſt

in the Church, who is moſt Edifying; and

that is he that propheſieth, more than he

that ſpeaketh ſtrange Language, unleſs

he interpret it to the Churches Edifica

tion.

6. Now brethren, if I come ur

to you ſpeaking with tongues,what

ſha'ſ I profit you, except I ſhall

ſpeak to you either by revelation,

or by knowledge,or by propheſying,

or by doğrine 2 -

6. what the better will you be for

ſpeaking Languages to you, except I either

reveal to you ſomething immediately from

God, or open to you ſome Truths which

you knew not before, or from God urge

you to ſome needful Duty, or Dośtrinally

cxpound to you the Matters of Faith and

Obedience recorded in the Goſpel.

7, And even things without life

giving ſould whether pipe or harp,

except they give a diſtinčtion in the

“ſourds, how ſhall it be known what

is piped or harped 2

7. Even the ſound of lifeleſs things, as

Muſical Inſtruments, being uſed for ſome

fignification, are uſeleſs, if by diſtinäion

their ſignification be not perceptible.

º 8. For if the trumpet give an

uncertain ſound, who ſhall prepare

himſelf to the battel

1. º.º. w

3. You may learn this of Soldiers, how

vain the unintelligible Sound of theTrum

pet 1s.

9. So likewiſe you, except ye

utter by the tongue words eaſie to

be underffood, how ſhall it be

known what is ſpoken P for ye ſhall

ſpeak into the air. *

9. So if you ſpeak, not intelligibly to

the Hearers, what the better are they : You

do but ſpeak into the Air.

10. There are, it may be, ſo

many kinds of voices in the world,.

and none of them is without ſigni

fication. - * - -

Io. Even the voices of Birds and Beaſts

have their uſeful fignificancy to Man, and

to one another : much more of Men. . -

11. Therefore if I know not

the meaning of the voice, I ſhall

be unto him that ſpeaketh, a bar

barian ; and he that ſpeaketh ſhall

be a barbarian unto me."

11. Therefore what I underſtand not, is

of no more uſe to me, than to a Barbarian

of another Language. * . .

12. Even ſoye, for as much as

ye are zealous ef-ſpiritual gifts,

ſeek that ye may excel to the edi

fying of the church.

12. Therefore as-you much deſire Spi

ritual Gifts, prefer thoſe that moſt edifie,

and ſeek them not for vain glory. ... "

13. Wherefore let him that

ſpeakcth in an unknown tongue,

pray that he may interpret.

13. Let him that hath the Gifts of Lan

guages, pray for the Gift of edifying In

terpretation. -

14. For if I pray in an unknown

tongue, my ſpirit prayeth, but my

underſtanding is unfruitful. ~~

14. If I pray in an unknown Tongue,

my Spirit prayeth, but others underſtand

me not, and cannot profitably joint with

Ine. ** * * * * .

15. What is it then 2 I will pray

with the ſpirit, and I will pray with

the underſtanding alſo: I will ſing

with

s

b

b
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with the ſpirit, and H will fing with

the underſtanding alſo.

15. Therefore when I pray or fing by

the Gift of unknown Tongues, I will alſo

pray and fing intelligibly, for edifica

tion, - . *.

tº 16. Eiſe when thou ſhalt bleſs

with the ſpirit, how ſhall he that

occupieth the room of the unlearn

ed, ſay Amen at thy giving of

thanks, ſeeing he underſtandeth

not what thou ſayeſt P

16. If others join not with thee, it is

but a private Exerciſe, and not a Church

exerciſe: And how ſhall the Vuigar join

by conſent, and ſay, JAmen, to what they

do not underſtand?

17. For thou verily giveſ

thanks well, but the other is not

edified. ** *

ºr 17, Thy Thankſgiving is a good Work ;

ºuts another, or the Church the wiſer

or it?

18. I thank my God, I ſpeak

with tongues more then you

all:

tº 18. Iſthank God he hath given the Gift

of more Languages to me, than to any of

you. ; : -

19. Yet in the church I had

rather ſpeak five words with my

'underſtanding, that by my voice I

might teach others alſo, then ten

*thouſand words in an unknown

tongue. *** * * * * *

19. Yet in the worſhipping Aſſembly,

(which is the Church). I prefer a few intel

ligible words,which may teach others, be

fore all that can be ſaid for oſtentation, and

- are unintelligible. -

tº 20. Brethren, be not children in

underſtanding: howbeit, in malice

ºbeye children, but in underſtand

ſtanding be men.

22. Be not like Children, that love un

ed Gingles

\;: but as Men, 'value and uſe

ſijthat which increaſeth Wiſdom and Under

sfanding. ºr gº * *

jjix.

; but imitate them in

21. In the law it is written,

With men of other tongues and

other lips, will I ſpeak unto this

people; and yet for all that will

they not hear me, ſaith the

Lord.

21. It is ſpoken in lſaiah 14. 11.by God,

hat with Men of, &c. to ſhew their hard

heartedneſs, that would neither hear their

own Prophets, nor Strangers ſent to them

by the Providence of God.

22. Wherefore tongues are for

a fign, not to them that believe,

but to them that believe not, but

propheſying ſerveth not for them

that believe not, but for them which

believe. -

22. So that the miraculous Gift of Lan

guages is to convince Unbelievers, of that

which the Church believeth already : But

Prophetical opening the Dotrine of Chriſt,

for further edification, is appointed for them

that are already Believers.

23.lf therefore the whole church

be come together into one place,

and all ſpeak with tongues, & there

come in thoſe that are unlearned,

or unbelievers, will they not ſay

that ye are mad 2 - -

23. Surely you ſhould not meet or wor

ſhip God ſtandalouſly, likemad Men: But

if the whole Church do meet in one place,

(as Churches then did) and all ſpeak in un

known Tongues, the Unlearned and, Un

believers will take you all for mad Phana.

ticks, - -

24. But if all propheſie, and

there come in one that believeth

not, or one unlearned, he is con

sº of all, he is judged of

ail : -

24. But if all that ſpeak, do by God's

Spirit uſe convincing Evidence in Explica.

tion and Application, they all convince him,

and ſhew him his Condition. -º-

25. And thus are the ſecrets of

his heart made manifeſt; and ſo

falling down on his face, he will

worſhip God, and report that God

is in you of a truth. . . . . . . .

Hh 4 a;. And
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31. For ye may all propheſie one’
25. And this ſearching convincing Light

will make them join with you in the reve

rent Worſhip of God, and make them re

port that God is in your Church, as a holy

Aſſembly.

26. How is it them, brethren?

when ye come together, every

one of you hath a pſalm, hatha

doćtrine, hath a tongue, hath a

revelation, hath an interpreta

tion. Let all things be done to

edifying.

26. Therefore let all your Gifts, whether

of Pſalmody, or Dočtrine, or Languages,

or Revelation, or Interpretation, be uſed

to Edification, which is the true End of

£hurch-Aflemblies: And the End is your

Direétory, in the uſe of all undetermined

Accidents of the Means.

27. If any man ſpeak in an un

known tongue, let it be by two, or

at the moſt by three, and that by

courſe : and let one interpret.

27. If you will uſe your Gift of Lan

guages, let it be done by no more than

two or three, one after another; and let

fome interpret it to the Unlearned in the
Church. -

28. But if there be no interpre

ter, let him keep ſilence in the

church ; and let him ſpeak to him.

ſelf, and to God.

38. That which only God and yourſelves

inderſtand, let none but God and your

ſºlves hears and ſpeak not that in the

Church which they cannot underſtand.

29. Let the prophets ſpeak

two or three, and let the other

judge.

...29. And the Prophets alſo muſt do all to

Edification, and therefore muſt ſpeak no

more than may edifie the Church, which
is but two or three at an Aſſembly, the

ºf judging - -

30. If anything be revealed to

another that fitteth by, let the firſt

hold his peace.

, 39. If God immediately inſpire another

then to ſpeak, lºt the firſt give way te him

byńiºr. Tri----- ***

** * . . . .

- -

£hºr Private Helps) it's affame tº

by one, that all may learn, and all

may be comforted. . . . . . . .

31. For all that are Prophets, or are then

prophetically inſpired, may propheſie in or

der, that all in the Church may learn, an

be exhorted, and comforted. º.º.

32. And the ſpirits of the pro

phets are ſubjećt to the pro

phets. - sº

32. Ard whereas Men may pretend te

be inſpired of God, and that to ſpeak juſt

at that time, when it is not ſo (as their

Qwn Underſtanding muſt judge of the e

difying Seaſon and Order, ſo) the Prophets

that are Hearets, having the Spirit of God,

are fit Judges whether it be that Spirit, or

a Deluſion and Paſſion of their own, that

9rder may be kept in the Aſſemblies, at

leaſt as to the time.

33. For God is not the authour

of confuſion, but of peace, as in

all churches of the ſaints.

33. For pretended Inſpirations and Man

dates are not to be believed againſt God's

common Law to all the Churches, which

have a ſurer notification than a fingle Man

can give us : But God's common Law is a

gainſt Confuſion, and for Peace and Or.

der; and therefore it is certain, that con

fuſion is not of Divine Inſpiration.

34, Let your women keep ſi

lence in the churches: for it is not

permitted unto them to ſpeak; but

they are commanded to be under

obedience , as alſo ſaith the

law. * . . - tº . . . . ;

34. And it is one of the Rules of Or.

der, That Women be no Publick Teachers

or Speakers in the Church: God permitteth

it not, who hath commanded them Sub

jećtion by the Law.

35. And if they will learn any

thing, let them ask their hus.

bands at home t for it is a ſhamc

for women to ſpeak in the
church. •º: … . . . . . .

35. Not but that they ſhould learn, but

it muſt be with Modeſty, asking their Hus.

bands; if they have ſuch as are able to

teach them (as they gught; elſe they have

àt

:
º
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thurchindie,for a womanthere to ſpeak

(except in common finging Pſalms, or o

ther Common A&s.): " ' -

36. What? came the word o

God out from yºu? or came it

unto you onely : -

36. Eask them, that contradićt this ;

Did God's Word come out from you, or

from intruſted Apoſtles: Or did it come

to you only, that you contradict the

churches

s:-37. If any man think himſelf

to be a prophet, or ſpiritual, let

him acknowledge that the things

that I write unto you, are the com

mandments of the Lord. 38. But

if any man be ignorant, let him be

1gnorant.

will confeſs, that theſe Canons or Deci.

fions are God's own Commandments, and

not my Device. But if Men will be ob.

ſtinate in their Ignorance, let them look

to ll,

39. Wherefore, brethren, covet

to propheſie, and forbid not to

ſpeak with tongues.

39, Propheſie for the Churches Edifying

is to be coveted, and Languages there not

forbidden.

40. Let all things be done de

cently, and in order.

40. That Sacred things be all done de

cently, and not with uncomely negligences

and orderly, and not in confuſion, or as e

very Man's Fancy leads him; this is a Ge.

neral Law of God, according to which, un

determined Modes and Circumſtances muſt37, 38. If any be indeed a Propbet, or be regulated and done. -

Inſpired, and not pretendedly only, he

A N N OT A TI O N S.

Hº: a Doubt oft put, How it could be that God's Spirit ſhould inſpire Men with

** Tongues or Propheſie, and yet not tell them when and how to uſe them 2 But it's

not to be thought, that he that was before without the Habit, had the adual Uſe of

them, then ſuddenly inſpired ; but that, as the Learned, ſo the Inſpired had the habitual

Knowledge of Tongues before they aſſembled, and ſo for the actual Uſe and Time, were
to exerciſe their own Diſtretion.

-

II. The Deſcription of the Church here, oft named as meeting in one Place with their

9fficers and Guides, tells us, that then a Church of this Rank was not a Dioceſe of many

hundred Aſſemblies, which had all but one Biſhop, their Conſtitutive Head; but that it

was a Company aſſociated for Perſonal Communion, that uſually met in one Place ; though

Neceſſity might make them meet in many, and tho ſome General Guides might take care

9f many ſuch Churches.

III. The greater number of Prophets, and Teachers, &c. that were here in one Aſſem:

º: whoſe Exerciſes the Apoſtle was put to reſtrain, doth fully confute Dr. Hammond's

{t-repeated Opinion, That in Scripture-times there is no Proof that there were any more

Presbyters to one Church, than one, who was a Biſhop, and had Deacons under him,

and that for want of capable Perſons. But his Opinion inferreth, That then a Church

was no greater than could meet in one Place : For one Biſhop could not be at once in

many. ...And if no Subject-Presbyters were made in Scripture-times, it muſt be proved by

*: juſt Power they were after made, even a ſort of Paſtors never made by the A
pottles.

IV. The Arguments of the Apoſtle againſt the uninterrupted Uſe of Tongues not

inderſtood in the Church, are ſo many, cogent, plain, and vehement, that f will not
loſe time to anſwer the Papiſts Cavils againſt them, when they defend their Latin

Maſſes and Prayers; but only note, That nothing can be ſo plainly ſpoken by God's
own Spirit, which Carnal prejudiced Men cannot pervert ; and that it is no wonder if they

will not beiidged and ruled by God's Word, unleſs they themſelves may be Judgesº:
* * * * . . . . . * . . . . Čn
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Senſe of it; and how little God's Word ſignifieth to the People, where it muſt have ſuch

Expoſitors and Judges, º

One that knew no more againſt the Papal Kingdom, called the Church of Rºme, than

*. Their Latin Service, and cheriſhing of Ignorance: 2. And that as Leeches they live on

Blood, and keepup their Religion by violent Cruelty ; if he have but read this 1 Cor. 14.

and Chriſt's Commands for loving each other; yea, if he have not loſt much of Humanity

it ſelf, I think, can hardly be a Papiſt.

V. The Pretence that ſome fetch hence, for any Man that will tº ſpeakin the Church,

if he think he is inſpired, is utterly vain: For that leave is here reſtrained to Inſpired

Prophets, and thoſe to be regulated by the Laws of Order, Decency, and Edifica

i. And God hath made it the Office of the Paſtors, to be Rulers in the Aſſem

les. *

vſ. The abuſe of the General Rules by Papiſt Uſurping Church-Lords and Canoniſts, is

notorious ; who, becauſe God's own Ordinances muſt, as to Modes and Circumſtances,

be managed Decently, Orderly, and to Edification, thence plead for a Dominion to add

many Symbolical Rites and Ordinancies of their own, which Peter and Paul never knew,

to make God's Ordinances ſeem Decent, Orderly, and to Edification, even things that

in ſpecie & genere are needleſs at the beſt; and then they filence, excommunicate and

ruine all that refuſe ſuch corrupting inventions: Like Zedekiah JAhab's Prophet, who (with

his Brethren) ſpake by a Lying Spirit ; and then made it Decent, Orderly and Edifying,

by wearing a pair of Horns, to tell JAhab how he ſhould puſh down his Enemies, and

then ſmote Michaiah, for pretending to have more of the Spirit and Truth than hehad s

that Michaiah might be fed in Priſon with the Bread and Water of Afflićtion, till expe

rience ſhewed who had the Truth : How theſe Men would have uſed the Apoſtles of

Chriſt if they now lived, and worſhipped God but as then they did, their Canons teach

us to conjecture.

- - 3. For I delivered unto youC H A P. XV fift of all, that which I alſo re

1. Oreover, brethren, I de ceived, how that Chriſt died for

our ſins according to the ſcrip

tures :

3. For I told you, that Chriſt died as a

voluntary Sacrifice for our Sins, therein ful

clare unto you the goſ.

pel which I preached unto you,

which alſo you have received, and

wherein ye ſtand; 2. By which

alſo ye are ſaved, if ye keep in

memory what I preached unto

you, unleſs ye have believed in

vain. -

r, 2. And becauſe ſome endeavour to

fubvert your Faith, I will recite the Sum

of that Goſpel which I preached to you,

and in which you have ſince continued,

and which is the ſure and ſufficient Do

&rine of Salvation, (though the Articles be

few) without all the corrupt Additions in

vented by proud erroneous Men, unleſs

your Belief of them have been unſound

and ſuperficial, and ſo in vain. See that

your unſound Belief deceive you not, and

this Goſpel will not deceive you,

, ºr 2.

filling what was promiſed of him. This E

received from God by Inſpiration, and from

the certain Witneſſes by juſt Report and E

vidence.

4. And that he was buried,

and that he roſe again the third

day according to the ſcriptures :

5. And that he was ſeen of Cephas,

then of the twelve. 6. After that,

he was ſeen of above five hun

dred brethren at once: of whom

the greater part remain unto

this preſent, but ſome are fallen

aſleep. .

4,5,6, And

.

-

.
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4,5,6, And as the Scripture foretold, he

"was buried, and roſe again the third day,

and appeared to P.ter, and after to the

ſpecial Diſciples, who were Twelve before

judas's Defe:tion, and after. And after

that [it's like, in Galilee] he was ſeen of

Five hundred, &c.

7. After that, he was ſeen

of James; then of aſ the apo

files. -

7. Nºte, That it's not to be wondred at,

that this Appearance to james, and to the

Five hundred, are not before diſtinétly

mentioned in the Goſpel, when St. john

tells us how ſmall a part of what Chriſt

did, is written. And as one Evangeliſt hath

ſome things which the other omit, ſo if

Paul have ſome which all four omitted, the

ſame Spirit, recordeth them all.

8. And laſt of all he was ſeen

of me alſo, as of one born out of

due time.

8. And after all theſe he appeared to me

from Heaven, as to one that was too late

cenverted.

9. For I am the leaſt of the apo

files, that am not meet to be caſed

an apoſtle, becauſe I perſecuted the

church of God.

9, For my perſecuting God's Church ma

keth me ſo unworthy to be numbred with

the Apoſtles, that though God called me

to be one, I muſt eſteem my ſelf as the

laſ', ſo the leaſt of them, or below the

•Twelve

10. But by the grace of God I

am what I am : , and his grace

which wºn beſtowed upon me, was

not in vain; but I laboured more

abundantly then they all: yet not

I, but the grace of God which was

with me.

… to. But God's free Grace hath called me

to this Honour and Work: and his Grace

given hath not been in vain; for (though

‘I came late in, and was a Perſecutor) I have

fince been more laborious than any of

2them all: which I aſcribe not to my ſelf,

t; but to God's free Grace, which choſe,

salled, inſtructed, excited, and ſtrengthened

Ene.

tº . . -

I. Corinthians. is riſen. Ch. 15.

11. Therefore, whether it were

I or they, ſo we preach, and ſoye

believed. ->

11. But whether the Converſion of ſº

many of ſeveral Nations was by me or by

them, is not material to the thing in qué.

ſtion. Theſe ſame Articles of Faith were

they that we all unanimouſly preached, and

into the Belief of which, as the Chriſtian

Verity, you were Baptized.

12. Now if Chriſt be preached

that he roſe from the dead, how

ſay ſome among you, that there is

no reſurre&tion of the dead P

12. And how then can the ſame that

ſay they believe the Reſurre&ion of Chriſt,

deny the Reſurre&ion of the Dead, and the

Life hereafter 2

13. But if there be no reſurre

&tion of the dead, then is Chriſt

not riſen. 14. And if Chriſt be not

riſen, then is our preaching vain,

and your faith it alſo vain.

13, 14. If none riſe, Chriſt is not riſen:

And if Chriſt be not riſen, then it is Falſ.

hood and Deceit" which we preach, and

which you have believed, and not the glad

Tidings of Salvation.

15. Yea, and we are found falſe

witneſſes of God; becauſe we have

teſtified of God that he raiſed up

Chriſt: whom he raiſed not up, if

ſo be that the dead riſe not.

15. And then it will follow, not only

that we deceive the World, but that we

belie God himſelf, when we witneſs that

he hath raiſed Chriſt; which would be a

moſt heinous crime.

16. For if the dead riſe not,

then is not Chriſt raiſed :- 17.

And if Chriſt be not raiſed, your

faith is vain ; ye are yet in your

fins. -

16, 17. If the dead riſe not, and Chriſt

roſe not, what hope have you of Salvation

from fin and death & -

18. Then they alſo which are

fallen aſleep in Chriſt, are pe

riſhed. - **

-
18, Then
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18. Then dead Chriſtians are periſhed :

that is, If their Souls live not when the

Body is diſſolved, their Souls periſh ; and

if the body riſe not, that periſheth for e

ver; and the Martyrs would be great lo

ſers, and martyrdom folly.

19. If in this life onely we have

hope in Chriſt, we are of all men

moſt miſerable. -

19. And if there be no Reſurreštion or

life after this, but our hope of benefit by

Chriſt were only in the things and time of

this preſent life, none were ſo miſerable as

Chriſtians, who muſt forſake all, even life

it ſelf for Chriſt.

Nºte, That the thing denied by the He

reticks, was not only the reſurreótion of

the Body, but alſo all life after this for Soul

or Body : And ſo the Apoſtle joyneth the

confutation of both, under the name of

Reſurre&ion. -

20. But now is Chriſt riſen from

the dead,and become the firſt fruits

of them that ſlept.

20, But we have full proof even from

ſenſe, that Chriſt is riſen; and therefore as

the Firſt-fruits conſecrate the whole, ſo

Chriſt's Reſurre&ion being to purchaſe ours,

doth prove to our comfort, that the dead

ſhall riſe.

21. For ſince by man came death,

by man came alſo the reſurre&tion

of the dead. 22. For as in Adam

all die, even ſo in Chriſt ſhall all

be made alive.

21, 22. For as by Man came death Cor

poral, as well as Spiritual and Eternal, by

Man alſo came our deliverance by a Reſur

reëtion. For as by JAdam's fin the ſentence

of death came on all his poſterity, as ſuch;

fo all that are in Chriſt ſhall by him be de

livered to an everlaſting happy life.

Nºte, That the Reſurreótion of all Men,

good and bad, is an effett of Chriſt's Death

and Reſurrečtion, antecedently to differen

cing Grace, as appeareth John 5:24,23,&c.

But that it proveth a Reſurrection to con

demnation, is conſequently cauſed by Mens

fin: and the Apoſtle here ſpeaketh of the

Ele&s Reſurreàion to felicity.

23. But every man in his own

order : Chriſt the firſt fruits, after

ward they that are Chriſt's, at his
coming. - . .

23. But Chriſt the cauſe of our Reſurr

rečtion muſt riſe before us, and all Chri-'s

ſtians at his coming, -

24. Then cometh the end, when

he ſhall have delivered up the

kingdom to God, even the Pa

ther; when he ſhall have put

down all rule, and all authority,

and power. -

24. Then cometh the end of his acquired

Mediatorial Kingdom, when he ſhalf have

reduced us perfectly to God his Father,

and we ſhall need his reducing, healing

Government no more, and ſo God ſhall

govern us in the ſtate of perfe& inno

nocency, and Chriſt ſhall have put down

all, Rebelling Powers, Authority and a
Rule. -

Note, This is a ſad intimation that ſo

much of Rule, Authority and Power.

*here called [...All,l will be againſt ,

* 5.

-- ** als

25. For he muſt reign till, he,

hath put all enemies under his

feet. .*...*

25. For theſe Powers now mentioned

being Enemies to Chriſt, he muſt reign
till they are all ſubdued. , ºr

26. The laſt enemy that ſhalls

be deſtroyed, is death. - -º

26. By Enemies, I mean all that refiſt

his ſaving Works: And of theſe death is

the laſt. -

27. For he hath put all things'

under his feet. But when he ſaith

all things are put under bim, it

is manifeft that he is excepted

which did put all things, under

him. - - * * *

27. Only God is evidently excepted .

who is he that thus puts all things under .

him. - - - 3. i

28. And when all things ſhall.

be ſubdued unto him, then ſhall'

the Son alſo himſelf be ſubjećt un

to him that put all things ºur

der him, that God may be all-in
all. -

- 28. When

º

º

º

º

.
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28, whenghiſ hith ſubdued althºop:
poſeth his ſaving mediatorial work, Chriſt

as a Creature ſhall be for ever himſelf ſubjećt

to the Deity, and ſhall give up his recover

ing work (tho ſtill it will be our Glory to

ſee his Glory :) So that the pure, bleſſed

Deity will be the felicity of Saints, and be

all in all. . . , sº

29. Eiſe what ſhall they do

which are baptized for the dead,

if the dead riſe not at all? why

are they then baptized for the

dead f ... " - ‘.

29. And if the dead riſe not, to what

purpoſe do we in Baptiſm profeſs our be

jief of the Reſurrečtion, and refign our

Bodies a living Sacrifice to die when Chriſt

requireth it, and this in hope of a Reſur

rešion fignified by our riſing from under.

the Water. ... * *

. 30. And why ſtand we in jeo

pardy every hour P 31. I pro

teſt by your rejoycing which I have

in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, I die

daily. -

ge, 31. What folly were it in us Chri

fians to chooſe a Religion and courſe of life,

for which we are in continual danger from

the malignant Wotlá? I proteſt by the joy

which I have in your Chriſtianity, that I

live continually a dying life, that is, in daily

ſufferings, and danger of death, and pre

paration for it. -

*32. If after the manner of men

I have fought with beafts at

Epheſus, what advantageth it me,

if the dead riſe not P let us eat

and drink, for to morrow we

die. . . -

31. If as Men Combat one with another,

I was put at Epheſus to ſtrive with Feaſts (or

Beaſts in the ſhape of Men) what get I by

ſuch hazzards and ſufferings, if there be no

life to come 2 Then it will follow, that

thoſe ſenſual fools are the Wiſe Men, who

fy, Let us eat and drink, and takepleaſure

; Fleſh while we may, for we ſhall

ºnly die. . . ."

33. Be not deceived : Evil com

munications corrupt good man

Heſs,

~ :
- - - - -

33. Let not ſuch evil Principles, and Pro

verbs, and talk deceive you. Ill words de;

ceive many, and draw toill Deeds and Con

verſations.

34. Awake to righteouſneſs,and

fin not; for ſome have not the

knowledge of God: I ſpeak this to

your ſhame. -

34. Such lewd opinions ſhew that mens

Reaſons and Conſciences are in a ſleep and

ſtupidity; awake them, and they wifi lead.

you from fin to righteouſneſs. By this it -

appeareth that ſome among you that call

themſelves Chriſtians, have not yet the true

knowledge of God and his Will; which I

ſay, to humble you by ſhame. -

35. But ſome man will ſay,How:

are the dead raiſed up P and with

what body do they come 8

35. But ſome of you may the hardlierbe.

lieve the Reſurreótion, becauſe they cannot

tell how the dead are raiſed, and with what

body they ſhall riſe.

36. Thou fool, that which thou

ſoweſt is not quickened except it

die. - -

36. This is the Objełion of a Fool: For

in ſowing (though a Seed truly dead be

unfruitful, yet) the Seed is buried, and by

a ſort of Rotting or Corruption ſeemeth as

dead, before it ſpring up unto Fruit.

37. And that which thou ſow

eft, thou ſoweſt not that body

that ſhall be, but bare grain, it

may chance of wheat, or of ſome

other grain.

37. The Corn which thou ſoweſt hath

not the Blade or Stalk, and Ear,and Flower,

and Chaff. It is not formally, but virtually

or ſeminally the ſame, whether it be Wheat,

or other Grain.

38. But God giveth it a body as

it hath pleaſed him, and to every

ſied his own body.

38. But out of this Seed, and by its Se

minal vertue, God, by the addition of at

traded Nutriment, giveth it a Body, with

Straw, Flowers, Chaff, and Seed, as plea

fêth him: It being his Power and Will, to

which nothing is impoſſible, which muſt

ſatisfie our inquifitive Minds ; , Reſurre-r

(tion,
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&ion, as Generation, being unſatchable
to us.

39. All fleſh is not the ſame

fleſh : but there is one kind of fleſh

of men, another fleſh of beafts,

another of fiſhes, and another of

birds.

39. But you muſt allow a difference of

Bodies: for even here there is much diffe

rence.

40. There are alſo celeſtial bo

dies, and bodies terreſtrial : but

the glory of the celeſtial is one,

and the glory of the terreſtrial is

another. 41. There is one glory

of the ſun, and another glory of

the moon, and another glory of

the ſtars; for one ſtar differeth

from another ſtar in glory. 42. So

alſo is the reſurrettion of the dead.

It is ſown in corruption, it is raiſed

in incorruption :

40, 41, 42. TheCeleſtial Bodies greatly

differ from the Earthly Bodies; and ſo do

even the Celeſtial among themſelves ; as

the Sun from the Moon, and one Star from

another, &c. And ſo ſhall our Bodies at the

Reſurreółion greatly differ from theſe that

we have now ; particularly, by being in

corruptible.

43. It is ſown in diſhonour, it .

is raiſed in glo y : it is ſown in

weakneſs, it is raiſed in power:

44. It is ſown a natural body, it is

raiſed a ſpiritual body. I here is

a natural body, and there is a ſpiri

tual body. -

43, 44. It is now ſo vile a Body, that it

muſt rot and corrupt in darkneſs in the

Earth; but it ſhall riſe in Glory. It is bu

ried in utter impotency, like the common

Earth; but God's Power ſhall raiſe it a

Powerful Body. It is buried like the Body

of a Feaſt, that was paſſive, and only acted

by the living Soul; but it ſhall riſe a Spiri

tual Body, more ſuited to the Nature of the

Soul, and having alſo an aºtive Nature (like

as Fire hath) in it ſelf. There are Natural

Bodies, of Paſſive Matter, in daily flux, re

paired by Food,and atted only by other Na

tures, or Souls : And there are Spiritual

Bodies, (either ſuch as the Sun' and right’

hath, or higher) which are incorruptible and,

of themſelves not inclined to death, diſſo

lution, or change, and beſides the Soul, are

ſo like it, that they are themſelves Ağive
Natures. - º ****

45. And ſo it is written, The

firſt man Adam was made a living

ſoul , the laſt Adam was made a

quickning ſpirit. *** * * *

45. That is, The firſt JAdam was made

by God a living Soul, put into a corrupti

ble Body, nothaving an unchangeable State.

in himſelf, nor Power to make his Poſterity.

ſuch : But the ſecond JAdam had in himſelf

unchangeable Life, ſuited to a ſpiritual, glo

rious State, and was the Root of ſuch to his

Believing Poſterity, enabled, as the Lord of

Life, to riſe himſelf, aſcend to Heaven, and

to raiſe them to Life, and take thern to

himſelf, and to make them a ſpiritual, holy

People, capable thereof. -

46. Howbeit, that was not fift

which is ſpiritual, but that which is

natural ; and afterward that which

is ſpiritual. º

46. But the Animal Perſon, from whom

by Generation we have but meer Nature,

was to us in cauſality, before him that coh

veyeth to us Spiritual and Everlaſting Life.

Our Nature derived from JAdam was before

the Reparation, Spiritual Holineſs, Reſurre-"

&tion, or Glory given by Chriſt ; even"

as JAdam was before Chriſt's own Incarna

tion and Reſurreștion. Perfestion is the

laſt and ripe State of God's Work, in out

Salvation. º

47.The firſt man is of the earth,

earthy: the ſecond man is the Lord"

from heaven. , -, -- 'º, ºr

47. JAdam was made out of the Duſt of:

the Paſſive Elements ; though God breath-º:

ed into him a Living Soul, yet Earth was a

his firſt abode : But Chriſt is the Lord

from Heaven; his Divine Naturebeing there

from everlaſting, aſſumed the Humane by §

the over-ſhadowing of the Holy Ghoſt.* f.

48. As is the earthy, ſuch are .

they alſo that are earthy: and as

is the heavenly, ſuch are they alſo

that are heavenly. -

48. ARM as JAdam was a Natural Man,

and the Root of ſuch ; ſo it is but Nature

*

which
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which we have from him : And as Chriſt

is Heavenly and Spiritual, ſo will hº make

all the holy Seed to be like him, Spiritual

and Heavenly. • *;

49. And as we have born the

image of the earthy, we ſhall al

ſo bear the image of the hea

venly. . º

:49. And as we areborn ofJAdam, Men

as he was ; ſo we ſhall be made by Chriſt

Spiritual and Heavenly, as he is.

5.o. Now this I ſay, brethrer,

that fleſh and bloud cannot inhe

rit the kingdom of God; neither

doth corruption inherit incorrup

tion.

so. And this I tell you, That theſe Bo

dies muſt not come to Heaven in the proper

Form of Fleſh and Blood, nor can as ſuch,

poſſeſsit; for, as ſudh, they are corruptible,

and cannot ſo inherit Heaven, which is in

corruptible.

51. Behold, I ſhew you a my

flery; We ſhall not all ſleep, but

we ſhall all be changed,

si. And I will tell you that which is

commonly unknown: Though the Juſt ſhall

not die that are alive at Chriſt's coming,

they ſhall all be changed, as well as thoſe

that riſe from the Dead, from being pro

per Fleſh and Blood, to have Spiritual Bo

dies. s

52. In a moment, in the twink

ling of an eye, at the laſt trump

(for the trumpet ſhall ſound) and

the dead ſhall be raiſed incorrupti,

ble, and we ſhall be changed.

si. In a moment Chriſt's potent Cal

will be like a Trumpet, calling Men to

gether; and the Dead ſhall be raiſed, and

living Saints changed into an incorruptible

ſtate.

53. For this corruptible muſt

put on incorruption, and this mor

tal muſt put on immortality.

53. For this mortal Body and Compo

fliºn, which is now corruptible by Diſſo

* *

*

ºlº . .º.

lution, muſt be changed into an incor.

ruptible and immortal ſtate of Being and,
Habitation.

54.80 when this corruptible ſhall

have put on incorruption, and this

mortal ſhall have put on immorta.

lity, then ſhall be brought to paſs

the ſaying that is written, Death is

ſwallowed up in vićtory. -

54. And Death being conqueredb -- -

(being a Fruit of Sin,#. :.
us) we ſhall die no more.

55. O death, where is thy fling?

O grave, where is thy vićtory P

56. The fling of death is fin;

and the frength of fin is the

law. º

55. Though now Death ſeem to conquer

us, we triumph over it by Faith in Chriſt,

fºreſeeing ºur Reſurreóion: being fived

fom Sin, which is the Sting, and the penal

Law or, Curſe, which is Sin's condemning
Strength.

5.7; But thanks be to God, which

giveth us the vićtory, through our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

37. But by Faith, which ſeeth things to

come, we give God thanks, that will raiſe

usfrom the Dead, and give us final Wićtory

over Death through Chriſt.,

58. Therefore my beloved bre

thren, be yeſtedfaſt, unmoveable,

always abounding in the work of

the Lord, foraſmuch as ye know

that your labour is not in vain in

the Lord.

38. And now, Brethren, make this me.

ceſſary uſe of all. Seeing our Faith and

Hope of a Reſurre&ion and future Life aſ:

ſurethus, that none of our Chriſtian Labout

or Suffering ſhall be in vain, or to our loſs, ,

or without a glorious Reward; what re

maineth, but that againſt all Temptations

you be ſteadfaſt and unmoveable, and de

God's Work with all your Power, a

bounding in Labour and Patience to the

end ?

ANNO



Amotations on Chap. 13.

ANN OTATION S.

As this Chapter is of great uſe for our Inſtrušion, ſo it is not without many Difficuide;

to our Underſtanding. -* - - -

I. It's needful to be obſerved, into how narrow a room Paul reduceth the Goſpel, or Ar

ticles of Faith concerning Chriſt ; and how greatly herein they differ from him, that con:

demn, excommunicate, or perſecute thoſe who believe Theſe, and all the Bible beſides, if

they ſubſcribe not to the Truth of all their Articles and Forms ſuperadded, and the juſt.
meſs of their numerous Canons. - -

II. The Apparition of Chriſt to the Five hundred, and to james, ſeemeth part of that

which St. julin ſaith was not by him written: So that part of the Evidence of Chriſt's

Reſurreótion ſhould be enough to cauſe us to believe it. - -

III. Though it wasbut ſºme at Corinth that denied the Reſurreàion,the Church was faulty

in bearing with them : yet Separation from that Church for their ſakes, is not required,

nor allowed by the Apoſtle. *, *

iv. The Sºinians from the 19th verſe, and divers others, gather, That Paul denieth

the Felicity of our Souls before the Reſurreótion; becauſe he intimateth, That if there were

no Reſurreàion, (but only an Immortality of the Soul) Chriſtians were the moſt miſèrable

Men, and their Faith and Sufferings vain, and they were yet in their Sins, &c. The Mat:

rer is weighty, and the Solution hath its Difficulty. Some ſay, That becauſe the Heretical

denied the Immortality of the Soul, as well as the Reſurrection of the Body, Paul ſup

poſeth this, and anſwereth them as to both: And they ſay, That erasaan: ſignifying

but to ſtand up, that is, to live again, includeth the Life of the Separated Soul, as well as

the Reſurrection of the Body. Others ſay, That Paul ſpeaketh only of the Man, and

not of the Soul alone, which is but part of the Man. Soul and Body are eſſential to a

Man ; and as a Man he may be miſèrable, becauſe part is ſo, (as a Tooth-ach is to the

whole Body) though the Soulbe happy. Others ſay, That the Felicity of perfeit Manat,

the Reſurrection will be ſo much greater than that of the Separated Soul before, and alſo

that this S-parate State is ſo darkly revealed to us, that the Apoſtle maketh light of it in

compariſon of the latter. The firſt of theſe Opinions is not inconſiderable; but the chief

Anſwer is by a ſtricter Expoſition of the particular Texts. And, i. Verſe 19. argueth

thus : [If we believe in, and ſuffer for a Chriſt as riſen, who is not riſen, then he cannot

fave us either as to Soul or Body ; and then we are the moſt miſtralle fort of Men. For

our Hopes in him, for the Time and Things of this Life only, affords us leſs than others.

have, his Kingdom being not of this World]: This Argument is not againſt, but for the

Immortality of the Soul. -

So verſe 32. [Weat advantageth it me if the dead riſ not ºl. i. e. Neither Soul nor Body is

advantaged by ſuffering for a Chriſt as riſen, who is not riſen. -

V. The Compariſon of JAdam and Griſt is as hard, ſeeming to mean, that JAdam's Soul,

and his Poſterities, as ſuch, are not Immortal. But indeed it implieth ho more than this:

1. That it's called, Gen. 2, a Living Scul, but Chriſt the Lºrd of Life. 2. That Adam had

but a Soul breathed into him by Creation on Earth; but Chriſt was in Heaven from Ever

laſting, the Living God. 3. That JAdam propagated only Humanity; but Chriſt alſo

Sanétity and Felicity. f That JAdam by Nature had but a loſeable Capacity of Bo

dily Life continued, and Heavenly Felicity ; and by Sin came ſhort of both: But Chriſt

hath Life in himſelf, as the Root of Holineſs and Happineſs in Heaven, which he will

give Believers, both to their Souls and Bodies, and wil give a Bodily Reſurrečtion to all

VI. Ver, 24. The Kingdom delivered up to the Father, is but that Government which

Chriſt uſeth to recover and ſave Sinners, and is no addition to the Father, nor diminution'

to Chriſt: But as a Prince undertaking to reduce Rebels, layeth down his Commiſſion and

Arms when he hath done his Work, and yet increaſeth his own Honour; or as a Phyſician

giveth up his Hoſpital, when he hath healed all the Sick. And it is like, yea, certain,

that when Chriſt's acquiſitive Mediation is finiſhed, he will ſtill be ſome fort of Mediator

of our Fruition: For we ſhall ſtill behold his Glory.

* * VII, Wer.

.

:
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a vii. ver, 37, 38. ſeem to intimate, That the Body that ſhall riſe is not the ſame that was

ſowed, but ſuch a Body as God pleaſeth anew to give. Doubtleſ, it is the ſame in ſome

reſpett, and not the ſame in all reſpects: And to be able to know juſt how far it is or is

not the ſame, is too hard for us, and may be quietly left to the Will of God. Thesemi

nal part of theGrain (Matter and Form) liveth in the new Fruit, in which it ſpringeth up,
(as the Seminal part of Man begins his Being in the Womb) but the added Maſs which

makes up the Root, the Stalk, and Ear, and new Grains, are all drawn from without,

from the Water, Earth, and Air, by God, and by the Seminal Spirit. We ſee that Men

oft grow Fleſhy, Fat, and Lean again, and at laſt die with littlebut a skinned Skeleton:

I think few believe, that either Men dying Fat ſhall riſe Fat, or Men dying Lean ſhall riſe

Lean;, or yet that every Man ſhall riſe with all the Fleſh which he ever lived or finned in.

and which daily paſſed away, or conſumed in Sickneſs. To know how much, and what

goeth, to identifie the Body, we muſt leave to God, if we will not pretend to the

Knowledge we have not. Nor is it neceſſary to believe, that all Fowls, Beaſts, and

Fiſhes riſe again, and go to Heaven, which are ever digeſted, and made Humane

The Apoſtle likening our Bodies to Seed, maketh ſome to doubt whether the dead

Body have a Reſurreàion by any Seminal vertue, as a Natural Cauſe, or only riſe by Mira

cle. The latter is moſt commonly held : And yet it is certain, that the Soul taketh with

it a Love and Inclination to its Body, which is a ſort of Seminal Diſpoſition. And no

mortal Man knoweth whether the Soul take not with it ſome of the Igneous Spirits by
which it here operated as ſuch a Body, as Seminal Vertue in Inferior things is lodged in

them; and whether at the Reſurreºtion God uſe that Compoſition of Igneous Matter (or

Ethereal) and Spiritual Form, for the aggregation of ſo mych more ſuch Matter as ſhall be

needful to make up the Glorious, Spiritual, Incorruptible Body. But all this, and how

much of the Fleſh we lived in God will raiſe, is to us unknown.

viii. ver, so. That Fleſh and Blood cannot enter into the Kingdom of God, is groſly

perverted by them that ſay, That it's only Sinful Fleſh that is meant, or them that ſay,
That Fleſh and Blood ſhall enter, but incorruptible. It is proper formal Fleſh and Blood

that the Apoſtle mentioneth. Fleſh is the Blood, and other nutritive Juyce, coagulated

into that Fibrous Subſtance ſo called, and is the Mátter of Food digeſted and aſſimilated un

to this. It is made of Earth, Water, and Air ; and ſo is Blood. Define them, and nothing

that is in Heaven will agree with that Definition. ... If ſuch Earth ſhall be placed in Heaven,

it will ceaſe by tranſmutation to be Earth. To calla Spiritual, Incorruptible, Glorious Body,

Earth and Water, or Fleſh and Blood, and place theſe with the Pleſſed Spirits, is but to

equivocate, and not to uſe the Words univocally. The two General Councils (Nice ſecond,

and conſtance before it) differing in other things, agree, That Chriſt's true Body is in

Heaven, but that there it is not Fleſh and Blood: (And yet the Papiſts feign, that he

hath ſtill real Fleſh and Blood in the Sacrament.) -

Doubtleſs by a Spiritual Body is meant one that is ſo near the Nature of a Spirit, as is

fitteſt for ſpiritual and glorious Work; which made many of the Fathers ſay, That it will

be an Ethereal, or Igneous, or Luminous Body. But God's Knowledge muſt be implicitly

reſted in; whenwe have no explicit Knowledge,
-

-

cH A p. xvi.

i. Ow concerning the colle

- &tion for the ſaints, as I

have given order to the churches

of Galatia, even ſo do ye. . . .

, I.' I come next to your Order for Colle

àions for the poor Chriſtians in the preſent

Famine at jeruſalem : In which I would

have you, as moſt convenient) to obſerve

this ºrder, which I gave to the Churches
of Galatia.

-

2. upon the firſt day cf the

week, let every one of you lay by

him in ſtore, as Godhath proſpered

him, that there be no gatherings

When I come. - -

fi 2.TH t
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2. The Lord's-day being ſeparated for ſā

cred Works, of which holy Charity is a

great part, let every one willingly lay by,

as devoted to God for this Service,according

to the proportion of his Increaſe, that I may

find it ready, and not ſtay when I come

for your Collections.

3. And when I come, whom

ſoever you ſhall approve by

your letters, them will I ſend

to bring your liberality unto Je

ruſalem.

3. And then, that you may be ſatisfied

of the faithful delivery, you ſhall chuſe the

Meiſenger your ſºlves.

4. And if it be meet that I go

alſo, they ſhall go with me.

4. And if I find cauſe to go my ſelf, your

own Truſtecs ſhall go with me.

5. Now I will come unto you,

when I ſhall paſs through Macedo

nia: (for I do paſs through Mace

donia). 6. And it may be that I

will abide, yea, and winter with

you, that ye may bring me on

my journey, whitherſoever I go.

7. For I will not ſee you now by

the way, but l truſt to tarry a

while with you, if the Lord per

mit. -

5, 6,7. Nºte, That a wiſe Fore-contrivance

of our own Courſe of Labour is lawful, but

onely with ſubmiſſion to God's Will.

8. But I will tarry at Epheſus

until Pentecoſt. 9. For a great

door and eff&tual is opened unto

me, and there are many adverſa

ries. -

8, 9. Hope of great Succeſs, and the op

poſition of many Adverſaries, perſwade me

to ſtay at Fºheſus,

Nºie, That great Succeſs of the Goſpel oft

conſiſteth with many Adverſaries.

, 10. Now if Timotheus come,

ſee that he may be with you with

out fear: for he worketh the work

of the Lord, as I alſo do.

io. See that Timothy, when he cometh,

be not diſcouraged by diſtruſt, or abuſe; for

* .

I. Corinthians, and Saluations. Ch. 16."

he is my faithful Helper in the ſame Work

of the Lord, in which I ſerve him.

11. Let no man therefore de

ſpiſe him ; but condućt him forth

in peace, that he may come unto

me: for I look for him with the

brethren.

11. Deſpiſe him not, but give credit to

his Meſſage, and reſpectfully condu& him.

at his return to us.

12. As touching our brother

Apollos, I greatly deſired him to

come unto you with the brethren:

but his will was not at all to come

at this time ; but he will come

when he ſhall have convenient

time.

12. Note, That Paul left him to his choice,

and did not ſuſpend or filence him for diſ

obeying anApoſtle.

13. Watch ye, fland faſt in the

faith, quit you like men, be

ſtrong.

13. Finally, Your Caſe is ſo weighty, and

Trial ſo great,as require your conſtant watch,

your reſolved ſteadfaſtneſs in the Faith, a

Manlike Strength, Endeavour, and De

fence.

14. Letall your things be done

with charity.

14. The ſumm and chiefeſt Rule that I

give you, is, Do all that you do in Love,

or Endearedneſs to one another ; and this

will caſt out Selfiſhneſs, Pride, Envy, and

Diviſion, and keep you from raſh cenſu

ring, ſeparating, deſpifing, or abuſing one

another.

15. Ibeſtech you, brethren, (ye

know the houſe of Stephanas, that

it is the firſt-fruits of Achaia, and

that they have addićted themſelves

to the miniſtery of the ſaints).

16. That yet ſubmit your ſelves

unto ſuch, and to every one

that helpeth with as and labour

eth.
-

15, 16. The Houſe of Stephanas being

the firſt converted in JAeliaia, and addićted

to further Chriſtians with their Eſtates and

Labour, and he being gow my Fellow

labourer,
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labourer, ſubmit you ſelves to him, and to

all ſuch. . . . . . . . .

17.. I am glad of the coming of

Stephanas, and Portunatus, and

Achaicus : for that which was

lacking on your part, they have

ſupplied. 18. For they have re

freſhed my ſpirit and yours: there

fore acknowledge ye them that

are ſuch. n

17, 18. For they have performed ſuch re

ſpeatful Offices as you were wanting in.

Therefore let ſuch be reſpected by you.

19. Thechurches of Aſia ſalute

you. Aquila and Priſcilla ſalute

you much in the Lord, with the

church that is in their houſe. 20.

All the brethren greet you, Greet

ye one another with an holy kiſs.

21. The ſalutation of me Paul with

mine own hand.

Salutationſ. Ch. 16.

19, 20, 21. The Chriſtians of their Fa

mily, (or the Aſſembly that uſed to Inces

there for Church-Communion.)

22. If any man love not the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, let him be Ana.

thema, Maran-atha.

22. Thoſe that love the Lord Jeſs as
their Saviour and Hope, will ſtick to him,

and confeſs him in Temptation and Suffer:

ings: And if any Man love him not, let

him, as accurſed, be delivered to Satan, and

cut off from God.

23. The grace of our Lord Jeſus

Shrift be with you. 24. My love

be with you all in Chriſt Jeſus.
Amen. -

23, 24. The beſt Benedićtion I can give

you, is by praying, That the Grace of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt may be with you, (for

that will render you holy and acceptable

to God, and ſave you from Evil, and bring

you to Glory). I am ſure my Love is with

you all : May your Lovelineſs ſo continue

it. JAmen. - .

The Second Epiſtle of PAM L the Apoſtle,

to the COR INT H I ANS. -

CH A P. i.

i. Aulº an apoſtle of Jeſus

*Chriſt by the will of God,

and Timothy our brother,

unto the church of God which is

at Corinth, with all the ſaints

which are in all Achaia: 2. Grace

be to you, and peace from God

9. Father; and from the Lord
Jeſus Chriſt.

*, *. When, it is read to the Church at

Cºrinth, to whom it is ſpecially direacd,

to be communicated to others in Achai. by

t - U - 3 sº º . . . . .

**

3. Bleſſed be God, even the Fa

ther of our Lod Jeſus Chriſt, the

Father of mercies, and the God.

of all comfort ; 4. Who comfort

eth us in all our tribulation, that

we may be able to comfort them

which are in any trouble, by the

comfort wherewith we our ſelves

are comforted of God.

3, 4—[By the ſame Reaſons that com

forted me, and by the experience of his

Mercies, which giveth me a comforting

frame of Mind.]

5. For as the ſufferings of Chriſt

! i 2 abound
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abound in us,ſo our conſolationalſo

aboundeth by Chriſt.

3. As I ſuffer more than others for

Chriſt, ſo I have proportionable comfort by

Chriſt.

6. And whether we be afflićted,

it is for your conſolation and ſal

vation, which is effectual in the

enduring of the ſame ſufferings

which we alſo ſuffer: or whether

we be comforted, it is for your

conſolation and ſalvation.

6. So great is the love of God to you,

that both our afflištions and our comforts

are intended as means to your comfort ;

that you may the eaſilier ſuffer as we do,

and hope for that comfort that we enjoy,

and that all may further your Salvation.

7. And our hope of you is ſted

faſt, knowing that as you are par

takers of the ſufferings, ſo ſhall

ye be alſo of the conſolation.

7. Therefore I hope that ſuffering will

not overthrow your Faith, while you look

for the ſame conſolation.

8. For we would not, brethren,

have you ignorant of our trouble

which came to us in Aſia, that we

were preſſed out of meaſure, a

bove ſtrength; inſomuch that we

deſpaired even of life:

8. I would have you know how great

our ſufferings were in JAfta, even beyond

our own ſtrength to bear them, and ſuch

as put me in expestation of death.

9. But we had the ſentence of

death in our ſelves, that we ſhould

not truſt in our ſelves, but in God

which raiſeth the dead.

9. But God brought me to this expeſta

tion of death, that I might not truſt to my

p:eſent life, but unto God alone, and that

as cue that can raiſe the dead, and give

then a better life hereafter, than that which

they lay down for Chriſt.

10. Who delivered us from ſo

great a death, and doth deliver :

in whom we truſt that he will yet

deliver us : 11. You alſo helping

together by prayer for us, that for

the gift beſtowed upon us by the

* - -* - -

- -

means of many perſons, thanks

may be given by many on our be-,

half. *** -

10, 11. Who hath delivered us from ſo

terrible a kind of Death, and ſtill doth de

liver us, and we hope will dotill our Work

be done: But your Prayers muſt concur asl

the Means, that God alſo may have all your.

Thanks. ...: '... .

12. For our rejoycing is this,

the teſtimony of our conſcience,

that in ſimplicity and godly fin

cerity, not with fleſhly wiſdom,

but by the grace of God we have,

had our converſation in the world,

and more abundantly to you

wards. - - .

12. Nºte, 1. That a Chriſtian muſt have.

rejoycing not only in Chriſt's Merits, but in

the Conſcience of his own Sincerity. 2. Sin

cerity is much in Simplicity, and contrary

to ſelf-ſeeking fleſhly Wiſdom. 3. It is

God's Grace that giveth this Sincerity.

4. Where it is uſed in eminent Self-denial

it may lawfully be gloried in againſt De

trađors. * >

13. For we write none other,

things unto you, then what you

read or acknowledge, and I truſt,

you ſhall acknowledge even to the

end. - - - Eijº £ºf

13. For I willingly, expoſe my ſelf and

Doğtine to your Trial ; I write but the

ſame things which you have received and:

own, and I hope will own even to they

end. -- * - * 3: . .

14. As alſo you have acknow.

ledged us in part, that we are

your rejoycing, even as ye alſo

Are ours in the day of the Lord.

Jeſus. - - - -* *

14. As I my ſelf have been owned by

you as your Comfort, though I have ſome

Accuſers, even as you are my Comfortwhen

irºnder an Account of my Miniſtry to
Chriſt. - º - **** ... - ...'

15. And in this confidenceſ was

minded to come unto you before,

that you might have a ſecond be
nefit: - - - -

15. And in confidence of this our º:
tud

** *

tº sº
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rual Love, I purpoſed to come to you,

for the increaſe of your Graces.

16. And to paſs by you into Ma

cedonia, and to come again out of

Macedonia unto you, and of you

to be broughton my way toward

Judea.

16. When I carry the Contribution to

jadea... . -- " .

17. When I therefore was thus

minded, did I uſe lightneſs P or

the things that I purpoſe, do I

purpoſe according to the fleſh, that

with me there ſhould be yea, yea,

and nay, nay, 18. But as God is

true, our word toward you, was not

yea and nay. . . .

17, 18. What I purpoſed was with ſub

miſſion to God's Providence and will.

Had any cauſe then to accuſ: me of Levi

ty and Falſhood in my Promiſes, as if my

Word were not to becredited : I take God

to witneſs, that I ſpake my real Purpoſe in

truth, though I was hindred from Perfor
manée,

... 19. For the Son of God, J-ſus

Chriſt, who was preached among

you by us, even by me, and Sil.

Vanus, and Timotheus, was not

yea and nay, but in him was

yea. 20. For all the promiſes of

God in him are yea, and in him

amen, unto the glory of God by
uS. -

19, 20. And more abuſive is it hence to

gather my Incredibility in preaching, and

the uncertainty of my Doğrine: For Chriſt

whom we preached is a certain Saviour 2

and his Promiſes all ſure, and are ſealed,

confirmed, and proved to God's Glory, in

the Power of our Miniſtry.

21. Now he which ſtabliſheth

us with you in Chriſt, and hath

anointed us, is God : 22, who

hath alſo ſealed us, and given

the earneſt of the spirit in our
hearts. -

21, 22. And it is God himſelf who ſta

bliſheth both us and you in Chriſt, and hath

anointed and ſealed us , and given us the

Farneſt of his Spirit, which is his Pledge,

and our Security,

23. Moreover, I call God for a

record upon my ſoul, that to

ſºare you I came not as yet unto
CDrinth. -

23. I do by Oath call God himſelf to

witneſs, that my not coming yet to you,

wººgt out of any ſuch Faihood, Levity.

br Self-reſpet as my Accuſers intimate,

but I delayed, as foreſeeing how unpleaſing

it would be to have exerciſed the Severity

among you, which your Sin, before Repen.

tance, required.

24. Not for that we have do

minion over your faith, but are

helpers of your joy: for by faith

ye ſtand.

*4. Not that we are Lord's over your
Faith, or have any power to change it ;

but our Preaching and Diſcipline is to help

your Joy by caſting out Sin, and by ſtabliſ

ºg you in Faith, in and by which you muſt
ſtand and live. -

CH A P. II.

1. Eut I determined this with

12 my ſelf, that I would not

come again to you in heavineſs.

2. For if I make you ſorry, who

is he then that maketh mé glad,

but the ſame which is made ſorry

by me? . . . "

1, 2. But the true cauſe of my delay to

come to you, was, that having reproved

you for many Sins, which required ſharper

Cenſure if you had not diſowned them, I

was not forward to grieve you by ſuch diſ.

pleaſing Work, and ſtaid to hear of your

Repentance. For your Grief is my own,

and none can take it fiom me, but your
ſelves, by your Repentance.

3.And I wrote this ſame unto you,

left when I came, I ſhould have fºr:

row from them of whom I ought

to rejoyce, having confidence in

you all, that my joy is the joy of
you all.

_3. And I gave you my Reproof by a

Letter, that it might cauſe that Reforma

tion which might prevent mysorrow wºn
- I i 3
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I came my ſelf: for I ought to have joy

in you, as I hope alſo my joy is yours,

4. For out of much afflićtion

and anguiſh of heart, I wrote un

to you with many tears; not that

you ſhould be grieved, but that ye

might know the love which I have

more abundantly unto you.

4. For I was ſo far from inſulting over

you, cr defiting your hurt, that I performed

that neceſſary part of my Office with great

grief and anguiſh, and wrote to you with

many tears ; not delighting to grieve you,

but to flew my Love for your Reformation

and Salvation. - -

5. But if any have cauſed grief,

he bath not grieved me, but in

paſt : that I may not overcharge

you all.

s. But the Grief which I had by the Sºns

of ſome particular Perſons, I am far from

charging on all the Church,

6. Sufficient to ſuch a man is this

puniſhment, which was infiltled of

many.

6. The Churches Cenſure and Reještion

of ſuch a Sinner, is as much Puniſhment as

I judged meet. :

Note, That the Puniſhment was not only

in the preſence of Many, (that is, the Aſ.

ſembly) but alſo I by many:J For though

the Paſtor had the Keys, the People were

conſenting FXecutioners, by avoiding Com

munion with the Excommunicate.

7. So that contrariwiſe, ye ought

rather to forgive him, and comfort

him, left perhaps ſuch a one ſhould

be ſwallowed up with overmuch

ſorrow. .

7. But now he is penitent, ye ought to

forgive, and comfort him with the notice

of Pardoning Mercy from God, left too

much ſorrow overwhelm him.

Nºte, That Sorrow for Sin may be too

much ; and it is ſo, when it ſwalloweth

its up, and doth more hurt than good.

8. Wherefore I teſeech you,that

ye would confirm your love towards

him. -

*... I that judged him for his Sin, now

abſolve him, and int-cat you in Love to

rºxive him.

The ſºcceſ; II. Corinthians. of Paul’s Preaching. Ch.1.

9. For to this end alſo did I write,

that I might know the proof of you,

whether ye be obedient in all

things.

9. I wrote to you to caſt him out, to ex

erciſe your Obedience: and ſo I now do to

take him in. - -

10. To whom ye forgive any.

thing, I forgive alſo: for if 1 for

gave anything, to whom I forgave

it, for your ſakes forgave I it, in

the perſon of Chriſt ; -

Io. As you forgive him, and deſire his

Reſtoration, ſo do I: And I abſolve him by

Chriſt's Authority, as his Miniſter, for your

own Good and Comfort; Diſcipline being

for the Churches good. : .

11, Left Satan ſhould get an ad

vantage of us: for we are not ig

norant of his devices.

*1. For we know that Satan hath his

Strategems, and would turn our Juſtice

and Diſcipline to our hurt, (either by too

much deješting the Sinner, or by exaſpe

rating and dividing the Church: ). And

we would not be over-reached by him :

The Means are for the End.

12. Furthermore, when I came

to Troas to preach Chriſt's goſpel,

and a door was opened unto me of

the Lord, 13. I had no reſt in my

ſpirit, becauſe I found not Titus

my brother: but, taking my leave

of them, I went from thence into

Macedonia.

12, 13. At Troas I had great Encourage

ment in my Miniſtry 3 but not hearing of

you by Titus, diſquieted me, &c.

14. Now thanks be unto God,

which always cauſ-th us to triumph

in Chriſt, and maketh manifeft the

ſavour of his knowledge by us in

every place.

14. To God I give Thanks, who cauſeth

me to rejoyce in the Succeſs of my Mini

flry for Chriſt; and whereever I come

communicateth to Men the Knowledge of

his Goſpel. - -

15. For we are unto God a ſweet

ſavour of Chriſt, in them that are

ſaved, and in them that Periſh.

- 16. To

•
-

-

º
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# 6. To the one we are the ſavour

of death unto death; and to the

other the ſavour of life unto life:

* 1s, 16. For our Service to God is an ac

ceptable Sacrifice, for the ſake of Chriſt,

both about them that are ſaved, and them

that periſh; to them that abuſe and rejećt

the Goſpel to their own deſtruštion, and

them that are converted and ſaved by it:

For God will be glorified in both, and ac

cepteth our Miniſtry to both, notwithſtand

ing the various Succeſs.

* 16. And who is ſufficient for

theſe things?

17. For we are not as many,

which corrupt the word of God:

but as of ſincerity, but as of God,

in the fight of God ſpeak we in

Chriſt. -

16, 17. So great is this Work, that nei

ther I nor any is ſufficient for it, in our

own Strength, without God's ſuitable Help

and Grace. But I have the Conſcience of

my Sincerity, that I do not as do the Cor

rupters of the Word of God; but I ſpeak

the things of Chriſt in truth, as God in

ſpired me, and as in his fight.

C H A P. III.

I, O we begin again to com

mend our ſelves 2 or need

we, as ſome others, epiſtles of

commendation to you, or letters of

commendation from you ?

1. And ſeeing the Reputation of our Per

ſons is ſo needful to the Ends of our Mini

fry, let me expoſtulate, with you, why

you ſhould hearken to them who make it

needful to vindicate our ſelves 2 Am I a

Stranger to you ? Do I need, as ſome o

thers, to be recommended to you by o

ther Mens Letters ? Or by your Letters to

be recommended to other Churches : Do I

not bring with me the Proof of mine A

poſtleſhip 2 - .

2. Ye are our epiſtle written

in our hearts, known and read of
aſ men :

2. Your own Converfion by my Mini

fry, whidh is rhe rejoycing of my Heart,

is more than a Commendatory Epiſtle; and

º may be read of all that know you.

* T is .

2.

II. Corinthians. and Letter. Ch. 3.

3. For as much as ye are mani

feſtly declared to be the epiſtle of

Chriſt, miniſtred by us, written.

not with ink, but with the Spirit

of the living God : not in tables

of ſtone, but in fleſhly tables of

the heart.

3. For your Converſion openly proveth,

that you are as it were Chriſt's own Epiſtle

by our Miniſtry, written by the quickning

Spirit of the Living God, and not with

• Ink ; not as Moſes's Law , on Tables of

Stone ; but onyour very Hearts. And there

fore, as you are the Epiſtle or Teſtimony

of the Work of Chriſt, ſo of me, as his

Miniſter. -

4. And ſuch truſt have we through

Chriſt to God-ward : 5. Not that

we are ſufficient of our ſelves to

think any thing as of our ſelves:

but our ſufficiency is of God. -

4, 5. It is of God that I have this Con

fidence and Glorying: Far be it from me

to think that I have any ſuch Sufficiency of

my ſelf, to convert Souls; but my Sufficien

cy and the Succeſs is all of God.

6. Who alſo hath made us abl

miniſters of the new teſtament, not

of the letter, but of the ſpirit: for

the letter killeth, but the ſpirit giv

eth live. . -

6. It is he that hath made me an able

Miniſter of the New Covenant; not a

Preacher of the Law of Moſes written in

Stone, but of the Goſpel of Chriſt, who

ſendeth us forth by his Spirit, and giveth

his Spirit by our Miniſtry: For the Law of

Moſes curſeth Sinners, and ſheweth them

Sin, and condemneth them: But the Spirit .

of Chriſt doth quicken them, and kill their

Sin, and lead them in the way of Life,

7. But if the miniſtration of

death written and ingraven in

ſtones was glorious, ſo that the

children of Iſrael could not fied

faſtly behold the face of Moſes,

for the glory of his countenance,

which glory was to be done away;

7. For if that Miniſtry of Moſes, which

by conſequence was of Death, (or of a

Law that condemned, but gave not th:

pirit of Life ) written and engraven by

God in Stones, was accompanied with ſo

I i 4 gica:

*- -
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t Glory, that the Iſraelites could not

*. to look Moſes in the Face, for the

Glory of his Countenance, which yet isnow

done away 3

8. How ſhall not the miniſtra

tion of the ſpirit be rather glo
rious P

8. Muſt not the more excellent Miniſtry

of a durable Goſpel, by which God giveth

Men his Spirit, be more glorious? (though

we the Miniſters ſeem contemptible)

9. For if the miniſtration of con

demnation be glory, much more

doth the miniſtration of righteouſ.

neſs exceed in glory. - -

9. The different Covenants ſhew the dif.

ferent Glory of the Miniſtry: For if Moſº's

Miniſtration of a condemning Law was

Glory, our Miniſtration of a juſtifying, ſº

ving, Goſpel-Covenant muſt needs exceed

his Miniſtry in true Glory.

IO. For even that which was

made glorious, had no glory in

this reſpea, by reaſon of the glory
that excelleth.

Io. For as a greater Light maketh a leſſer

ſeem as nºne, ſo the Mſtick Miniſtry of

the Law had as it were no Glory, being

douded by the Glory of the Goſpel.

11. For if that which is done

away was glorious, much more that

which remaineth is glorious.
11. For if the Law of Moſes (conſidered

formally as ſuch, and given to the jº,

to rule their Commonwealth, and lead them

to Shriſt) which was to ceaſe when the

Goſpel came, to which it was a School

imaſter, was yet given in Glory, much more
is the Goſpel, which is to continue, and its

Miniſtration glorious. - - - - -

12. Seeing then that we have

ſuch hope, we uſe great plainneſs

of ſpeech. . . -

#: Wonder not then that we ſpeak

boldly to you, when we can fiew ſuch A.
thority, - - - - -

13. And not as Moſes, which

Put a vail over his face, that the

gºldrºn of Iſrael could not fled.

faſtly look to the end of that which

is aboliſhed. * *
-, * : * ~ * * * * ** ****

º F. : -

II. Corinthians. . and Letter. Ch. 3.

13. We do not as Moſs veil our Faces,

fignifying that the Iſraelites could not well

-look to the true End and Meaning of their

own Law, which is Chriſt, to whom by

Types is pointed them ; nor ſee that it

was to be aboliſhed by his better Covenant,

as it now is. We ſpeak freely to you with

open Face. - -

14. But their minds were blind

ed: for until this day remaineth

the ſame vail untaken away, in

the reading of the old teflament;

which wail is doneaway in Chriſt.

14. But the Minds of the unbelieving

jaws were blinded, and to this day th:

Veil remaineth by this their Blindnéſ, (6

that they underſtand not the End and be.

fign of the Old Teſtament when they read

it... But it's taken away by Chriſt to tluç

Believers. -

15. But even unto this day,when

Moſes is read, the vail is uſan
their heart.

13. Their Unbelief ſheweth us, that the

Veil and Blindneſs is on them to this day.

16. Nevertheleſs when it ſhall

turn to the Lord, the wail ſhali

be taken away. *

16. But when they ſhall be converted

to Chriſtianity, the veil ſhall be taken.

Yº...and they ſhallunderſtand the Meaning

and Tendency of the Law,

17. Now the Lord is that Spi

rit: and where the Spirit of the

Lord is, there is liberty. -

17, And as the Letter doth but point

unto the Spirit, without which it doth

but kill ; ſo, it is Chriſt who is that Spi

rit which is theSümm and End of the Let

ter and Types: And where the Spirit

of the Lord is, there is Freedom and

Power of Speech, as well as Deliverance:

And therefore we uſe that Freedom with

you. -

18. But we all with open face.

beholding as in a glaſs the glory of

the Lord, are changed into the

ſame image, from glory to glo

fy, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord. . - - - * * *

. . . . . . - 2.5 gº.

13. And

º
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-

" * - - -

* 18. And ſo all true Chriſtians, not veiled

as the jews, but with open Face, in the o

Pen Light, though yet but as in a Glaſs,

behold the Glory of the Lord ; and by our

on Chap. 3."

Spiritual Renovation are changed into the

Image of Chriſt, from one Degree ofGlory

to another, by the Spirit of the Lord, who

will perfect his Work.- --

--------

--* * * -

ANNOTATION S. ., iºr tº º z º.º.
-

---

e fear of favouring Antinomianiſm hath tempted ſome to pervert this Chapter,

about the aboliſhing of Moſs's Law. I know of no Man that hath written ſo

much againſt the JAntinomians as I have done, nor with ſo much ſucceſs, in caſting

down their Libertine Errours in this Land : And yet I abhor running into the con

trary Extreme. And therefore I ſay, that it is evident to any unprejudiced conſidering

Reaſon, that Paul here affirmeth, That the very Law written in Stone is aboliſhed and

done away. To ſay, It is only the Glory of the Burning Mount, or of Moſes's Face, that

is done away, is plainly contrary to Ver, 7, 9, jo, II, 13. I will not tire the Reader with

Arguments from ſo plain Words. The Truth is this:

1. The Law of Nature is not dome away by Chriſt, but made part of his own Law, into

whoſe Hands that and all things are given.

2. The Ten Commandments, except the Preface, and a Word or two in the Second

Commandment, and the Determination of the Seventh Day in the Fourth Commandment,
are the Common Law of Nature. -

3. Chriſt alſo hath expreſly made them his Law, by reciting them preceptively: And

ſo they bind all Chriſtians now, as the Law of Nature, and the Law of Chriſt.

4. God by giving the fews their Laws, gave us Directions to know in the like Caſes

what is equal or wrong to us.

5. But formally, as it was God's Law delivered by Mºſes to the fews, it binds not us,

and it's done away.

For, 1. It never, as ſuch, bound any but the fews, and the few Proſelytes among them.

For it was never promulgated to the World: And even the Decalogue was Political, and

all made for that Common-wealth. And all the World was never bound to turn jews,

nor to dwell or come into a remote Country, no bigger than half England. -

... 2. The jews own Commonwealth is diſſolved, and ſo are their peculiar Laws.

3. The Apoſtle expreſly ſaith, That the Law written in Stone, that was glorious, is

done away, ver. 7, and 11, 13, compared. . .

4. Mºſes was no Ruler or Mediator to the whole World.

is. If one part of Moſes's Law, as ſuch, bind, then all of it bindeth, a quatenus ad omne;
and ſo we muſt turn fews. - -

6. Paul expreſly nameth Sabbaths as aboliſhed ; that is, A Day of Ceremonial Reſt,

which the Fourth Commandment ordaineth as a Type of Spiritual Reſt by Chriſt.

... The Summ is, That we are bound to the Law commonly called Moral, as it is the Law

of Nature, and of Chriſt; but not formally, as the Law given the jaw. by Moſes, or as

- º

-, *

written in Stone.

* : * ,

C H A P. IV.
30 gº º F in

1. THerefore ſeeing we have

ſº this miniſtery,as we have

received mercy we faint not:

1. Therefore having received a more ho

-
* Miniſtry than that of Mºſes, God's
ºf 4: -

--- - r

Mercy encouragethus, and keepethusfrom

fainting in our Labours and Sufferings.

2. But have renounced the hid

den things of diſhoneſty, not walk

ing in craftineſs, nor handling the

word of God deceitfully, but, by

manifeſtation of the truth, Com

-
mending
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mending ourſelves to every man's

conſcience in the fight of God.

2. But haverenounced thoſe things which

cannot endure the Light, left they ſhould

be ſhamed, but are craftily carried on in

the dark; nor do we uſe deceiving Arts

in handling the Word of God, but in the

open Light, by Evidence of Truth, we

expoſe our ſelves to trial, and expect Suc

ceſs.
-

3. But if our goſpel be hid, it is

hid to them that are loft :

3. So that if our Preaching be not yet

underſtood and believed, it is not for want

of our clear Delivery, but from the miſe

rable Caſe of loſt uncapable Hearers.

4. In whom the god of this

world hath blinded the minds of

them which believe not, left the

light of the glorious goſpel of

Chriſt, who is the image of God,

ſhould ſhine unto them.

4. Becauſe the Devil, by the love of

worldly things, ruling the Hearts of world

ly Men, hath blinded them, that they may

not believe the Goſpel, and ſee that Glory

which ſhineth in Chriſt, who is the Image

of God.

5. For we preach not our ſelves,

but Chriſt Jeſus the Lord; and

our ſelves your ſervants for Jeſus

ſake.
-

: 5. It is not our ſelves that we commend

by preaching to you, or ſet up for you to

believe in ; but it is Chriſt Jeſus the Lord,

felſe indeed our Miniſtry were inglorious:)

and we only manifeſt our ſelves to be faith

fulServants for your Salvation by Chriſt,who

hath called us hereto, and whoſe Glory we

proclaim.

6. For God who commanded the

light to ſhine out of darkneſs, hath

ſhined in our hearts, to give the

light of the knowledge of the glo

ry of God, in the face of Jeſus

Chriſt.

.6. For God, who by his Word created

Light, hath ſhined by Spiritual Light into

our Hearts, giving us that Knowledge of

God which gloriouſly appeareth in the

-Perſon, Dočtrine, and Works of Chriſt,

-- * *

which he commandeth us to communicate

to others. * -

7. But we have this treaſure in

earthen veſſels, that the excellency

of the power may be of God, and

not of us.

7. But we that are thus truſted and ho

noured of God; are our ſelves poor, frail,

afflićted Mortals, that it may appear, that

it is by the Power of God, and not of Men

that the Goſpel proſpereth,

8. We are troubled on every

ſide, yet not diſtreſſed; we are

perplexed, but not in deſpair;

9. Perſecuted, but not forſaken;

caſt down, but not deſtroyed;

8,9. We are many ways troubled, but

not brought to any extreme diſtreſs; in

ſtraits, but not in deſpair ; perſecuted by

Men, but not forſaken of God; caſt down

low, and yet upheld, and not deſtroyed.

10. Always bearingabout in the

body, the dying of the Lord Jeſus,

that the life alſo of Jeſus might

be made manifeſt in our body.

Io. We ſtill bear in our Bodies a me

morative Conformity to our ſuffering dying

Lord, that our delivered Bodies alſo might

have ſome conformity to his Life, by whom

we live, and whom we preach. -, * *.

11. For we which live, are al

way delivered unto death for Jeſus

ſake, that the life alſo of Jeſus

might be made manifeſt in our .

mortal fleſh. -

11. For we that yet live are in continual

danger of death by Peſecutors, for Jeſus

ſake; that we might be Emblems of Chriſt's

Reſurre&tion and Life, and a Proof that he

liveth, who preſervethus, while we preach

that bleſſed Life which he poſſeſſeth, and

hath purchaſed and promiſed. -

12. So then death worketh in us,

but life in you. - -

12. So that in our Sufferings Chriſt's

Death is reſembled; but, his Life in: yºur

Converſion and Preſervation. -

13. We having the ſame ſpirit

of faith, according as it is written,

I believed, and therefore have I

" . ſpoken:
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fpoken: we alſo believe.and there

fore ſpeak ; , * -

13. But we have the ſame Spirit of Faith

as you have, and therefore ſay with David,

That we ſpeak becauſe we believe.

14. Knowing that he which rai

ſed up the Lord Jeſus, ſhall raiſe

up us alſo by Jeſus, and ſhall pre

ſent us with yo - -

14. For he that raiſed up. Chriſt, ſhall

raiſe us up both from our Sufferings and

Death, and preſent us with you, who are

the Heſſings of our Labours.

15. For all things are for your

ſakes, that the abundant grace

might, through the thankſgiving

of many, redound to the glory of

God. - -

1s. For it is for you that we ſuffer, and

labour, and are preſerved ; that as many

have the Benefit, ſo God may be glorifie

by the Thankſgiving of many.

... 16. For which cauſe we faint

not, but though our outward man

periſh, yetthe inward man is re

newed day by day.
16. Therefore we are not tired in our

Labour or Suffering ; but while our Bodies

ſuffer and periſh, our Souls: receive daily

new Supplies of Strength and Comfort. .

17. For our light afflićtion, which

is but for a moment, worketh for

us a far more exceeding and eter

mal weight of glory;

17. For all our Sufferings for Chriſt,

and Bodily Afflićtions, are very tolerable

and light, and ſo ſhort as to be but as for

one moment; and ſo gainful, that they

are the Means appointed to procure us a

Crown of Glory, which is weighty, and of

cxceeding Worth, and everlaſting.

tº 18. While we look not at the

things which are ſeen, but at the

things which are not ſeen : for the

things which are ſeen, are tempo

ral; but the things which are not

3 ſeen, are eternal. . . . . .

ºf 3718. For we intend no worldly End, nor

fix tour Eyes and Mind on theſe tranfi

tory, things, which now are here ſeen; but

on the Glory and Kingdom which is un

ſcen: For the things which are ſeen are

temporary, mutable, and fly away, and

therefore are not to be much regarded ;

but the things which are now to us unſeen,

are unchangeable and everlaſting,, .

C H A P. v. "

I. Or we know, that if our

earthly houſe of thiſ taber

nacle were diſſolved, we have a

building of God, an houſe not

made with hands, eternal in the

heavens, -

1. For by Faith we know, that if our

Bodies, which are as a Tent or Taber

nade to the Soul, were diſſolved, we have

in the Heavens a Building of God's pro

viding for the Bleſſed, not like our Houſes

here made by Man, but Celeſtial and Ever

laſting.

Note. 1. That Faith is a ſort of Know

ledge: We know what God ſaith is true ;

and we know this to be his Word.

2. That our Happineſs will not be only

in the New Earth, and at the Reſurreștion;

but it is a Dwelling in Heaven, now exi

ftent, and ſuch as ſhall be everlaſting: And

therefore no hope of Chriſt's Reign on Earth,

ſhould take down our Hopes and Defites of

Heaveil.

2. For in this we grone earneſt

ly, deſiring to be clothed upon

with our houſe which is from hea

ven; 3. If ſo be that being clo

thed, we ſhall not be found na

ked. . .

2, 3. For in this Body we are under a

conſtant uneaſineſs, which maketh us groan

with earneſt deſire to be better cloathed,

even with the Incorruptible Celeſtial Glory:

For when Death unclotheth us, we ſhall not

be found naked and deſtitute, (or, as ſome

expound it, [So be it we be not found as

JAdam, naked in our Guilt, when we entet

into the future Statel).

4. For we that are in this taber

nacle, do grone, being burdened:

not for that we would be un

clothed, but clothed upon, that

mortality

C
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mortality might be ſwallowed up of

life.

4. For our Burdens in this Body are ſo

great, as make us, groan : not that we de

fire Death, as Death; or tobe unhouſed, or

without Cloathing to the Soul: but we

would be better cloathed with a Heavenly

Glory, that that which is Mortal may be

ſwallowed up by Immortal Glory.

5. Now he that hath wrought

us for the ſelf-ſame thing, is God,

who alſo hath given unto us the

earneſt of the Spirit.

5. And we have good Evidence for the

certainty of this Hope : For God himſelf,

who doth nothing in vain, hath made and

formed us hereunto : It is he that gave

us Immortal Souls, and Faculties to prepare

for a better Life: And it is he that hath

redeemed us to it, and hath promiſed it,

and provided and commanded us the Means

that lead to it, and hath given us by his

Spirit thoſe holy Affections, Defires, and

Endeavours which are the Earneſt of ir, and

which he will not fruſtrate. **

6. Therefore we are always con

fident, knowing that whileft we are

at home in the body, we are abſent

from the Lord: 7. (For we walk

by faith, not by fight)

6,7. Therefore we go on in the Confi

dence and Boldneſs which beſeem Belie

vers, being above the Fear of Death ;

knowing, that while we dwell here in

theſe Bodies, we are abſent from the Glo

where God is fully manifeſted to the

#. For it is not things ſeen which

are the Motives, Hopes, and Comfort of

our Lives; but it's things believed and un

ſeen. * >

8. We are confident, I ſay, and

willing rather to be abſent from

the body, and to be preſent with

the Lord. -- tº

8. I ſay, we are bold and comfortably

confident in all our Labours and danger of

Death, and rather willing to go from the

Body, and to be at home or preſent with

the Lord.

9. Wherefore we labour, that

whether preſent or abſent we may

be accepted of him, - * * * * * *

-ºsex 3. dº

II. Corinthians. general judgment. Ch. 5,

9. Whether we ſhall yet live or die, we's

leave to God ; but it's our earneſt deſire.

care, and labour, that whether we live here.

9; die, or whereeverywe are, wemay pleaſe

God, and be accepted by him. . . . . "To

10. For we muſt all appear be

fore the judgment-ſeat of Chriſt,

that every one may receive the

things done in his body, according.

to that he hath done, whether it,

be good or bad. , * . . . .

ro. For we muſt all appear at the Judg:

ment-ſeat of Chriſt, where all *::::::
have done will be brought to light, and

every Man ſhall be ſentenced and rewarded

according as he hath lived and done in thes

Body, whether it be good or evil, accorder

ing to that Law which pardoneth penitent
Believers.

II. Knowing therefore the ter.

rour of the Lord, we perſwade

men ; but we are made manifeſt:

unto God,and I truſt alſo are made
manifeſt in your conſciences. . . . .

II. It is the knowledge of the Terrours R

of the Lord, and how woful it will be to be

found there unjuſtified under Guilt, and

ſentenced to Damnation, which cauſeth us

to make ſo much adoin the World, to per

ſuade Men to believe and repent, that theyº

may be ſaved: And God, that knoweth's

our Hearts and Ways, will juſtifie us herers,

in, and I hope ſo do your convinced Con
ſciences. º, wº

12. For we commend not our

ſelves again unto you, but give

you occaſion to glory on our be."

half, that you may have ſomewhat.

to anſwer them which glory in ap

pearance, and not in heart.

12; I ſay not all this toget your Praiſe by

my ſelf-commendation, but to give you the

Matter of an Anſwer to them that would

draw you from the Truth, by drawing you

into a diſeſteem of us that were your firſt

Teachers, and by boaſting of themſelves by

ºutward appearances, without an anſwera- *
ble inward Worth. s º i --

13. For whether we be beſides

our ſelves, it is to God: or whe

ther we be ſober, it is for your

cauſe, - -

I3. And
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13. And if any tell you that our zeal is

but crazed Melancholy, (as Fiftus thought of

Pawl) it is in obedience to God's Command,

and for his Work and Glory; (and dare

any accuſe this of Madneſs?) And if webe

thought to do it ſoberly, it is not for our

Glory, but for your§ and Safety.

14. For the love of Chriſt con
fºraineth us, becauſe we thus judge,

that if one died for all, then were

all dead: 15. And that he died

for all, that they which live, ſhould

not henceforth live unto them

ſelves, but unto him which died

for them, and roſe again.

14, 15. Ifanythink we are too zealouſly

tranſported, let them know, that the great

neſs of Chriſt's Love to us, and ours to him,

conſtraineth us, and will bear no cold Indif

ferency : For we have cauſe to judge, that

they are great things which our Redemp

tion intimateth, even that Chriſt, who died

for all, found all Men dead in Sin and Mi

ſery; and that he therefore redeemed them

by his Death, that they who are recovered

by him ſhould not hereafter live to them

ſelves, but to him that died for them, and

roſe again. :*

'16. Wherefore henceforth know

we no man after the fleſh yea,

though we have known Chriſt after

the fleſh, yet now henceforth know

we him no more.

16. Wherefore it is the great things of .

Spirituality and Eternity which we now

look at in our Miniſtry and Life: we va

lue no Manion meer Cartial Advantages or

Account; yea, if we had been of thoſe

that converſt with Chriſt on Earth in the

Body, and had eat and drunk in his pre

fence, ſuch Corporal Familiarity is ended,

and is not it that our Faith, and Hope, and

Preaching moſt reſpe&eth, but hisSpiritual

Kingdom, and Glorious Preſence, and the

Means thereto.

17. Therefore if any man be in

Chriſt, he is a new creature : old "

things are paſt away, behold, all"

things are become new.

17. Therefore if any one be a Chriſtian

indeed, a true Member of Chriſt, he is a

new Man, as it were new made by Regeneº

ration. The old Legal and Carnal Mind

and Converſation are ceaſed ; his old Mind,

and Will, and Life are changed, his fleſhly

and earthly Mind is become ſpiritualand hea.

venly, and all is new.

18. And all things are of God;

who hath reconciled us to himſelf

by Jeſus Chriſt, and hathgiven to

us the miniſtery of reconcilia

tion. \

18. The Divine Revelation and the Di

vine Nature in us, now cauſethus to mind

and uſe all things as they belong to God,

and as they are all of Him, and By Him,

and Tº Him; and to overlook comparatively

Carnal Intereſt: and as reconciled, and

brought home to God by Jeſus Chriſt, and

placing all our Intereſt and Hopes in him,

who alſo hath committed to us this Miniſtry,

te draw home the World into this secon

ciled State.

19. To wit, that God was in

Chriſt, reconciling the world unto

himſelf, not imputing their treſ.

paſſes unto them; and hath com

mitted unto us the word of recon

ciliation. -

19. To tell them, that it was God him

ſelf that ſent Chriſt to redeem us, and was

in Chriſt, reconciling the lapſed World to

himſelf, by the Dotrine, Merits, and Sa

crifice of Chriſt, which was performed by

his gracious Will for that end ; purchaſing

their Pardon, and not uſing them as their

Sin deſerved, but§ them an Aćt of

Oblivion, on condition of Believing Accep

tance; and hath committed to us the Mi

niſtry, to preach this Reconciliation to the

World. - ,

20. Now then we are ambaſſa

dours for Chrift, as though God

did beſeech you by us: we pray you

in Chriſt's ſtead, be ye reconciled

to God. -
* *

zo. By all this they that contemnus may

ſee what is the Nature and Dignity of our

Apoſtleſhip: Weareſent to Men from God,

as his Ambaſſadors, to perſuade them to be

lieve in Chriſt. As though God himſelf did

beſeech you by us his Meſſengers, we pray

you in Čhriſt's ſtead, who is the Prime and

Great-Apoſtle, from the Father, to be re

conciled to God, even thankfully to ac

* cept

º
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cept his Grace, and to give up Heart and

Life to him. -

21. For he hath made him to be

ſin for us, who knew no fin ; that

we might be made the righteouſ

neſs of God in him. -

*...* . .

21. For God hath made Chriſt to be a

Sacrifice for Sin, who himſelf was finleſs s

and this in our ſtead, and for our Pardon

and Salvatiou, that ſo in him we might

have the Righteouſneſs which is feely given

us of God, and be Partakers of the Divine

Nature.

I. TH, Socinians ſtrive hard to diſtort the firſt part of this Chapter, as if it ſpake of no

Heavenly Houſe till the Reſurrection : Their firſt Reaſon is, Becauſe bºoſbuíoy

Domicilium, is oppoſed to the Body here, and therefore it muſt mean the future Bºdy. But

1. by [the T. bernacle ºf our Earth'ſ Houſe] Paul, ſeemeth to me to mean both this Bºdy

and, Earth together; our preſent worldly ſtate in the Fleſh., 2. Were it otherwiſe, yet

their Concluſion would not follow: For the Heavenly State of Glory without a Body,may

be called our Houſe as contradiſtinºt to this Body, 3. Nor is this Objection any thing to

to the Old Fathers, and ſome preſent Divines (as Dr. Mºre, &c.) who think that departed

Souls have a pure ſort of Bodies above, to us inviſible; either taking with them ſome

tenacious, igneous Spirits hence, or paſſing into ſome Etherial vehicle there; as even Mam

merºus thought, and others, who yet aſſert, that Souls themſelves are immaterial. *:

2. Their Second Reaſon is from v.2, becauſe it is called tº J3 sexys, ourHouſe which

is from Heaven, and not [which is in Heaven l But, 'Jº oft ſignifieth the Subſtance, Mat

ter, or thing of which another thing is made as we ſay, ſome things are made from or ºf
Earth, Stone, Iron, Silver, &c. So here as 'ck sejº doth neceſſarily fignifie no more,

but that our Houſe or Building after Death, will be Heavenly, that is, of Heavenly Sub

flance, Quality, and State. - - -

3.And the Context doth confute the Perverters, For t. The firſt verſe intimaterh that we

ſhall have the Eternal Building in Heaven, when the Earthy Tabernacle is diflolved; for

the conditional ºn intimateth the time. , -

2. Verſe 3. ſignficth, that we ſhall not be found naked ; which none could ſuſpe&t after

the Reſurre&tion that biºd it; but the putting off the Body might make Men fear.

3. What elſe can be meant v. 6, 8, by being abſent from the Lord while we are in the

Body, and being abſent from the Body, and preſent with the Lord ; And v. g. by being

accepted ºf him as the height of our Ambition when we die? - -

II. Vºrſt 19. is miſtaken by many, as if by [the Wºrld]. were meant only [he Elrd] bei

cauſe Recºnciliation and not imputing Treſpºſſes are mentioned: But the Text moſt plainly

tells us of a General Reconciliation and non-imputation to Mankind, and a particular to Bé

lievers. God did ſo far reconcile and forgive the World, as not to deal with them ſneerly

on the terms of the violated Law of Innocency, but to give them a Redeemer, and a

Law of Grace, and a $ealed Pardon of all lin, and frce, gift of Salvation by Chriſt, on

condition, of.#. 5, and that is commonly ſaid to be given, which is

freely by a deed of Gift confert'd, though Acqeptance be implied or expreſt as the Con

dition of enjoyment, and a Man may yet wilfully refuſe it, or neglect it; yea, ſuch

Conditions are ſo naturally neceſſaly, that they uſe not to be expreſſed. Yet no Manis

*Actually (but only Conditionally) poſſeſt of Pardon and Reconciliation, till that Condition

be performed : Yet God was forgiving them on his part, and was not imputing finand

unworthineſs of Redemption to them, when he gave them a Saviour. And yet the

work of the Miniſtry remaineth, even to intrºat Men to believe and accept this Par:

don and Reconciliation as offered ; and it is theii ağually theirs, when they thus accept

it. : To ſay, that then their Faith doth more than Chriſt's did, or God's Grate, is a purid Ca

vil. Their Faith or 4cceptance is no efficient cauſe at all of their Pardóh of Juſtification :

. .”.‘…

º

It is but a neceſſary:Raceptive Qualification; he that ſhuts the Window cauſºth darkneſs:

But it's (ottiſh to ſay, that he that openeth it doth more than the San to cauſe light ,

º - which
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which he cauſºthº not at all, but removeth the impediment of reception ; and Faith it

ſelf is God's Gift of Grace, though Preaching and Perſwaſion be the means of work

ing it. # : *
* * * *

****

CH A P. VI.

* , B then as workers toge

ther with him , beſeech

you alſo, that ye receive not the

grace of God in vain.

1. We then whoſe Office is to ſubſerve

Chriſt for your Salvation, beſeech you that

ye take care that all the Mercy which he

hath ſhewed you in the Goſpel, and you

profeſs to have received, be not in vain, and

fruſtrated by any deceit.

2. (For he faith, I have heard

thee in a time accepted, and in the

day of ſºlvation have I ſuccoured

thes : behold, now is the accepted

time; behold, now is the day of

ſalvation) - -

2. It is of exceeding great moment to

know your time and day of Grace : God

hath his accepted time, and ſpecial day of

Mercy, which all ſhould watch and takes

as it is written, I have heard thee, &c. And

certainly this is your time and day of Mer

cy,while Mercy is ſo freely and fully preach

ed to you. * , r.

3. Giving no offence in any

thing, that the miniſtery be not

blamed: -

3. Our care is to give no occaſion of fal

ſing to any, nor expoſe the Miniſtry to

blame, or to the hard thoughts of thoſe

that ſhould be ſaved by it.

4. But in all things approving

our ſelves as the miniſters of God,

in much patience, in afflićtions, in

neceſſities, in diſtreſſes, 5. In

ftripes, in impriſonments, in tu

mults, in labours, in watchings, in

faſtings, º -- 3.

4, 5, Nºte, What an approved Miniſter of

Chriſt muſt endure and do, for the Ends of

his Miniſtry, if he be called to it. sº

ºf... *

6. By pureneſs, by knowledge,

by long-ſuffering, by kindneſs, by

the holy Ghoſt, by love unfeigned,

7. By the word of truth, by the

power of God, by the armour of

righteouſneſs, on the right hand

and on the left, 8. By honour and

diſhonour, by evil report and good

report :

6,7,8. Nºte, By how many means the

Work of the Miniſtry is promoted, and how

we muſt be qualified thereto.

8. As deceivers, and yet true;

9. As unknown,and yes well known;

as dying, and behold, we live; as

chaſtened, and not killed ; io. As

ſorrowful, yet alway rejoycing; as

poor, yet making many rich; as

having nothing, and yet poſſeſſing

all things. --

8, 9, 1 o Our Life is made up of ſeeming,

but not real Contradištions. As Deceivers

uſe Craft to hurt Men, we uſe our Wit and

Skill (or Wiles) to ſave Men ; and yet we

deliver nothing but the truth : Our Spirit

and Spiritual Condition is unknown; and

yet our Out-fide known to many. We daily

are expoſed to the danger of Death, and

die daily; and yet you ſee we are alive.

We are oft chaſtened, and yet iſot killed;

we are under many Sorrows in the Fleſh,and

yet we continually rejoice in God ; we are

poor, and yet God uſeth us to make many

rich inGrace; we have nothing, and yet

by Faith all the World is ours, as ordered.

by God and uſed by us for our Spirituak

Good. Love maketh all other Mens Eſtates

comfortable to us as our own, and God uſeth

all things for our good. ºt

11. Oye Corinthians,our mouth

is open unto you, our heart is en

larged. 12. Ye are not ſtraitued.

in us, but yeare ſtraitaed in your

own bowels. . . . . . .”

º 1 1, 12.0ar

–
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* 11, 12. Our Mouth hath been opened to

you in full Communication of the Goſpel,

and our Hearts enlarged towards you, in

Love and Zeal for your Salvation. If yet

there be any ſtraitneſs and defeats in you of

Knowledge and Love, it is of your ſelves,

and yourown deficiency.

13. Now for a recompence in

the ſame, (I ſpeak as unto my chil

dren) be ye alſo enlarged.

, I 3. And Juſtice requireth, that (as Chil

dren to a Father) your Love and Kindne

be large towards us, and that the Fruits of

out Miniſtry in you be not narrow and de

fe&tive.

14. Be ye not unequally yoked

together with unbelievers : for

what fellowſhip hath righteouſneſs

with unrighteouſneſs P and what

communion kath light with dark

neſs P 15. And what concord hath

Chriſt with Belial P or what part

hath he that believeth, with an in

fidel P.

14, 1s. Let not Seducers, of Carnal In

tereſt, draw you to Communion with Infi

dels and Idolaters, as if you were inclined

to their way, or were yet indifferent in Re

ligion. Partake not externally of their Sa

crifices, as if you were of their Society:

For how can ſuch Contraries as Righteouſ.

neſs and Unrighteouſneſs, Light and Dark

neſs, Chriſt and Belial, a Believer afid an

Infidel, be united, or have ſpecial Commu

nion, even Symbolical, in the things where

in they are contrary * -- * *

16, And what agreement hath

the temple of God with idols 2

for ye are the temple of the living

God ; as God hath ſaid, I will

dwell in them, and walk in them ;

and I wiſ' be their God, and they
, which their Canons impoſe as things In

ſhall be my people.

16. Will you join the Temple 6f God

Tänd Idols together God hath made you his

Temple, and peculiar People, and promiſed

ſpecially to own you in Communion as your

God: And will you goto idols Temples, as

if your God had Concord and communion

with them?

-

Palesinul II Corinthiani is ſº illuº. Ch 6.

17. Wherefore come out from

among them, and be ye ſeparate,

ſaith the Lord, and touch not the

unclean thing; and I will receive

you, 18. And will be a Father

unto you, and ye ſhall be my ſons

and daughters, faith the Lord Al

mighty. . . .

17, 18. Wherefore go not to the Idols

Temples, and ſymbolize not with them in

Religion to avoid Perſecution; but come out

rom among them, as a holy People ſegre.

gate to the Lord, and defile not your ſelves

with their unclean things, and then God

will own you as his Sons and Daugh:

ters, while you are pure, and cleave to

III.1. - -

... I. Note; That this Command for the

Ghurch to avoid Communion with Idola

ters and Infidels, is perverted by them that

feign it to forbid Communion with Chri

ſtians and their Churches, if they do but

differ in ſome tolerable Opinion or Pra

&ice from them, which their cenſoriousIg

norance will falſly call Idolatry. They call

ſuch Differences or Defe's Falſ. Wºrſhip, and

then ſay we muſt not join in Falſe Worſhip -

Whereas every faulty Manner of Worſhip

may be called Falſe, becauſe it is ſo far

diſagreeable to the Rule : And no Man

offers any Worſhip to God that is not

Falſe, if all Faultineſs be Falſeneſs. But

it's no Falſe Worſhip that will allow us to

ſeparate from Churches or Chriſtians, fur

ther than they ſeparate from Chriſt, and

Chriſt diſowneth them for that Faultineſs,

or than they make "any 'Sin te be to

us neceſſary to any part of their Com

munion. They were very foul Sins, even

in Worſhip, that the Corinthians were guilty

of ; and yet none was commanded to come

out from th - -

And much more are thoſe Papiſts diſ

pleaſing to God, who caſt out and violent

ly perſecute good Chriſtians, that do but

avoid,as finful, ſome Circumſtances orForms

ifferent,or made Neceſſary meetly by them.

ſelves, " . - -->

Yet is it not the Name of a Chriſtian,

Church that will make it lawful for us to

communicate in idolatry, or to commit any

Sin for their Communion, or to own ſuch

Worſhip as we know God reječteth : But

as he pardoneth the faulty Imperfections

of other Mens and Churches Worſhip, and
- - - ºt

:
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of our own, ſo muſt we bear with out owh

and the Churches tolerable Failing, ºff
as we cannot cure them.

II. They are miſtaken that think it is

*negºal marrying with Infideis, which the

#Poſtle here only or chiefly meaneth. The

Word tranſlated traj fignifieth here

father Inclined towards them , as the Ba

ºnce is by Weight: And that which Paul

chiefly pleads againſtall along, is that Rev.

2 & 3. called the Doctrine of jezebel and

the Nicºlaitans, which God hateth, which

ſºught the Lawfulneſs of Fornicatiºn, and

Eating things offered to Idols, and this on

Pietence of greater Wiſdom and Revelation
than Paul had.

*… • - * ... * * *

CHA P. VII.

I. Aving therefore theſe pro

miſes (dearly beloved )

lèt is cleanſe our ſelves from all

filthineſs of the fleſh and ſpirit,

Perfeóting holineſs in the fear of
God.

i. Having theſe Promiſes, That God will

be your God, and own you, and dºeſ in

jºu, on this Condition, that you keep your

ſºlves pure to him, from Fleſhly Vice and

Idol-Communion let us avoid all Defile

ment of the Fleſh, by Fornication, or out

Ward ſymbolizing with Idolaters, and ºf
the Spirit, by entertaining the Dočtrines of

$ºducers, or ſuffering our Hearts to depart

from God,

2. Receive us: we have wrong

ed no man, we have corrºpred

"9 man, we have defrauded no
Iſlan.

*And let not ſeducing Teachers turn

you from receiving the Miniſtry of us by

Whom you were converted: We haven.

dºne by you as they do, we have wrong

*none, corrupted one nor covetouſly o

Yet-reach'd or defrauded any.

3. A ſpeak not this to condemn

2” for I have ſaid before that you

*In our hearts to die and five

with you,

II Corinthians to purity of ºf. Ch.7.

3. It is not cenſoriouſly, or fºr your re

Proach, that I ſay this, fºr you—are deaf

unto Ine.

4.9 at #my boldneſs of ſpeech
tºward you, great is my glorying

of you : I am fined with comfort,

I am, exceeding joyful in an our

tribulation.

4, 'tis my Love that makes me uſe ſº

much freedom of speech . you, and ma

kehme boaſt of you, famfuſiofº.

*d Joy, to think of you continuan. ini

the Faith.

5. For when we were come into

Macedonia, our fleſh had no reft,

but we were troubled on every

fide; without were fightings, with.

in were fears.

* Añd out Condition needed ſuch Con

*ion: for in Macedonia out Fieńhad 3
reſt from Labour and Trouble; we had Per

“ºution and Oppoſition without, and Feará

within.

6. Nevertheleſs, God that com:

forteth thoſe that are caſt do.

comforted us by the coming cf
Titus:

**: But God who comforteth them that

are humbled, made the coming of Titus a

Comfort to me.

7; And not by hiscoming onely,
but by the conſolation wherewith

he was comforted in you; when he

told us your earneſt deſire, your

mourning, your fervent mind te:

ward me ; ſo that I rejoyced the
InOre. -

7...Not ſº much for his Company and
Welfare, as for the glad Tidings which

he brought of you, even of your earneſt

defire of me, your ſorrow for the Sin which

1. Proved, and your zeal in my juſt Vin

‘lication againſt Accuſers, which were joy

for you. - -

8. For though I made you ſorry

with a letter; I do not repent,

though I did repent: for I per

ceive that the ſame epiſtle made

( Kk) yotſ

\
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you ſorry, though it were but for

a ſeaſon.

8. For though, till I heard of the Suc

ceſs, 1 was troubled my ſelf that I muſt

trºuble you, yet now i repent not of it:
for ; perceive, that the Sorrow which it

cauſed in you was but ſhort, till the repro

ved Sinner did repent.

9. Now I rejoyce, not that ye

were made ſorry, but that ye ſor

rowed to repentance: for ye were

made ſorry after a godly manner,

that ye might receive damage by us

in nothing.

9. And hºw I rejoice, not in your Grief,
as ſhºh , (for Sorrow is but to prepare for

joy by Reformation) but that your Sorrow

was godly, and wrought Repentance;

which is ºf neceſſary to Forgiveneſs and

salvation, that I am ſatisfied my plain deal

ing with you was not to your damage, but

to your gain.

10. For godly ſorrow worketh
repentance to ſalvation not to be

repented of: but the ſorrow of the

world wo, keth death.

1o For godly Sorrow, as it is command

ed of God for your own good, ſo it work

eth Repontance and recovery from Sinand

ſo the ſaving of the Sinner: But the Soº

row for Loſſes and Croſſes, which proceed

eth from the over-much love of the World,
is finful, and as it doth but, hurt the

soul, ſo doth it the Body, and haſteneth

Death.

1 1. For behold, this ſelf-ſame

thing that ye ſorrowed after a god

ly ſort, what carefulneſs it wrought

in you, yea, what clearing of your

felºes, yea, what indignation, yea,

7that fear, yet what vehement de

fire, yea, what zeal, yea, what re

venge: in all things ye have ap

proved your ſelves to be clear in

this matter.

I 1. Of this you have now experience in

your ſºlves; for your godly Sorrow, for

the Scauda's that roſe among you, hath

wrought great carefulneſs to ſearch out the
Cafe, and to reform its great care to clear

yout ſºlves from partaking in the guilt;

gºat indignation againſt the Sin ; great

- -

II Corinthians. ... Sorrow. Ch. 7,

fear of God, left he ſhould avenge it :

great defire after a Reformation; great Zeal

againſt any Church-pollution in the thing:

of God; yea, and juſt Revenge on the Of

fenders by way of Penitence, and on your

ſelves for any degree of guilt : ſo that you

haveby all means ſhewed, that you are clear

from the guilt.

12. Wherefore though I wrote

unto you, I did it not for his cauſe

that had done the wrong, nor for

his cauſe that ſuffered wrong, but

that our care for you in the

fight of God might appear unto

you. *- --

12. And my ſharp writing to you was

not meerly to right one Man againſt the
Injuries of another, as an A+ of Juſtice be

tween Man and Man; but it was in love

to you, and care of your Souls, that you

might not be found guilty before God.

13. Therefore we were com

forted in your comfort: yea, and

exceedingly the more joyed we

for the joy of Titus, becauſe his

ſpirit was refreſhed by you all.
13. Therefore in theſe fruits which tend

to your own comfort, I alſo am comforted 3

to which much is added by the Comfort

that Titus had among you.

14. For if I have boaſted any

thing to him of you, I am not a

ſhamed; but as we ſpake all things

to you in truth, even ſo our boaſt

ing which I made before Titus is

found a truth.

14. For you have confirmed to him all

the good which I boaſtingly ſpake of you ;

ſo that I have no cauſe to be aſhamed of

it: But as I ſpake truly to you, ſo I did

of you.

15. And his inward affection...is

moré abundant toward you, whilſt

he remembreth the obedience of

you all, how with fear and trem

bling you received him. .

15. And he is greatly affeded towards

you, by finding you ſo obedient, and how
you received him, and his Meſſage with a

Carefil fear of God's diſpleaſure, and the

guilt of Sin, - .

** **, "I

-
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16. I rejoyce therefore that I

have confidence in you in all

things.

16. My expeãation therefore of your O

bedience, diſperfing my fear of you, and

increaſing my confidence of your ſtability,

doth increaſe my Joy.

C H A P. VIII.

I. Oreover brethren, we do

you to wit of the grace

of God beftowed on the churches

of Macedonia:

1. And I think it meet here to give you

notice of the Grace of God on the Churches

of Macedonia, which appeared in their wil

ling Liberality in our Colle&tions for fu

dea.

2. How that in a great trial of

afflićtion, the abundance of their

joy, and their deep poverty, a

bounded unto the riches of their

liberality.

2. How, that while they were themſelves

under a great Trial of Affliction, and in

deep Poverty, yet they joyfully abounded

in Liberality.

3. For to their power ( I bear

record ) yea, and beyond their

power, they were willing of them

ſelves, --

3. For they were voluntarily ready, even

beyond their Power, which they extended

to the utmoſt.

4. Praying us with much in

treaty, that we would receive

the gift, and take upon us the fel

lowſhip of the miniſtring to the

ſaints. -

5. Earneſtly entreating us to receive their

Contribution, and undertake the admini

ſtring of it to the Saints at fertſ.lem, as

. Expreſſion of their Communicating

OVC.

5. And this thy did, not as we

hoped, but firſt gave their own

ſelves to the Lord, and untous by

the will of God, -

II. Corinthians.
to Liberality. Ch. 8.

5. And in this they exceeded our hope,

firſt giving themſelves to God, and to us

as his Miniſters, as ready to help us with

their Perſons, as well as with their Purſes.

6. Inſomuch that we deſired I it

tus, that as he had begun, ſo he

would alſo finiſh in you the ſame

grace alſo.

6. And ſo we deſired Titus, that as he

had begun the motion of this Chality to

you, he would be at the labout to travel

to you, and bring it to perfection.

7. Therefore as ye abºund in

everything, in faith, in utterance,

and knowledge,and in all diligence,

and in your love to us; ſee that ye

abound in this grace alſo.

7. Therefore as you are a Church emi

nent for Gifts of Faith, Knowledge, Speech;

Diligence, and Love to us, ſee that your

charitable Contribution abound in anſwe

rableneſs to your Gifts.

8. I ſpeak not by commandment,

but by occaſion of the forwardneſs

of others, and to prove the ſince

rity of your love.

8. I do not this as the Maſter of your

Perſes, by way of command ; but I ſet be

fore you the good Example of others, and

I invite you to give this proof of the ſince

rity of your Love to me, and to the Bre

then: (Fo: Hypocrites will afford us a cheap

ſort of Love, but not a coſtly one).

9. For ye know the grace of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that though he

was rich, yet for your ſakes he be

came poor, that ye through his

poverty might be rich, ... *

9. And what can be a flronger Mctive

to you, than the Example of Chriſt; who,

though he was Lord of all the World, for

our ſakes lived in the Body, in the Con

dition of the Poor ; and this was to pro

cure us the Heavenly Riches: S2 that you

relieve him reputatively, in relieving his

Members; and you initate him, when yo:

forſake your own Abundance for the good

of others. -

ſo. And herein I give my cq

vice: for this is expedieat fºr yeu

who have begun before, not onely

( Kk 2 ) . to
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to do, but alſo to be forward a year

ago.

io. And I am the bolder herein to ad

viſe you, becauſe you your ſelves have

herein begun, and reſolved to go on, a

year ago ; and therefore it is but agreeable

to your own Reſolves.

11. Now therefore perform the

doing of it; that as there w is a rea

dineſs to will, ſo there may be a per

formance alſo out of that which

you have. -

1 1. Therefore now perform what then

you readily reſolved on, according to your

ability.

12. For if there be firſt a wil.

ling mind, it is accepted according

to that a man hath, and not accor

ding to that he hath not.

12. For if there be a true willingneſs,

it will be performed according to a Man's

ability ; and God requireth no more, but

accepteth the Will for that which we are

unable for.

13. For 1 mean not that other

men be eaſed, and you burdened :

14. But by an equality, that now

at this time your abundance may be

a ſupply for their want, that their

abundance alſo may be a ſupply for

your want, that there may be equa

lity. -

12, 14. Not that I would lay more on

you thin your Proportion, to eaſe others:

but that now you abound, you may ſupply

their want ; and that when you are in

want, the abundance of others may ſupply

your wants. - -

15. As it is written, He that

had gathered much, had nothing o

ver; and he that had gathered little,

had no lack.

º#’. In which I may allude to what is

ſid of the Iſraelites gathering Manna; [He

Zhat, &c. J. Obey God, and you ſhall not

want 5, and if you abound , what enjoy

you of it more than they that have but

Food and Raiment 2 God will reduce all

his Sevants to an Equality ſuitable to them

feverally, in the Uſe and End,

* * *

" ;

16. But thanks be to God, which

put the ſame earneſt care into the

heart of Titus for you. 17. For

indeed he accepted the exhor

tation, but being more forward,

of his own accord he went unto

you, -

16, 17. I thank God that Titus was as

forward to move you to this Work as I s

for he did not only yield to it at my re

queſt, but of his own accord was forward

to go to you about it,
* -

-

18. And we have ſent with

him the brother, whoſe praiſe is

in the goſpel, throughout all the

churches : * * * * *

18. And with him we ſent Luke, whoſe

Service for the Goſpel hath made him ho

noured in all the Churches.

19. (And not that one!y, but

who was alſo choſen of the churches

to travel with us with this grace

which is adminiſłred by us to the

glory of the ſame Lord, and decla

ration of your ready mind). . . .

19. And who was choſen by the Churches

to go with us in this Miniſtration of your

Charity to the jers, that God may have

the Glory of this notified Concord of Jewiſh

and Gentile Chriſtians, and of your ready

Minds to ſo good a Work.

20. Avoiding this, that no man

ſhould blam: us in this abundance,

which is adminiſtred by us: 2 r.

Providing for hopeſt things, not

onely in the fight of the Lord, but

alſo in the fight of men.

2o, 21. For I took care to avoid all oc

caſion of ſuſpicion, that I ſhould detain any

of this large Contribution to my ſelf, or

unfaithfully diſtribute it : Providing that all

be done decently and blameleſly in the

fight of Men, as well as faithfully in the

fight of God. -* . .

22. And we have ſent with them

our brother, whom we have often

times proved diligent in many

things, but now much more dili

- - - gent,

s
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gent, upon the great confidence

which I have in you.

22. And with them I have ſent another

Brother, whoſe Diligence I have oft tried,

but now find him much more willing, be

ing encouraged by my confidence of your

forwardneſs.

23. Whether any do enquire of

Titus, he is my partner, and fellow

helper concerning you : or of r

brethren be enquired of, they are the

meſſengers of the churches, and the

glory of Chriſt. *.

23. If any doubting of their Truſtineſs,

enquire what theſe Brethren are, let them

know, that Titus is my Partner and Helper

even for your Service ; and the other two

Brethren are Meſſengers of the Churches

(who would not truſt untruſty Men) and an

Honour to the Chriſtian Faith.

24. Wherefore ſhew ye to them,

and before the churches, the proof

of your love, and of our boaſting

on your behalf. . . .

24. So far therefore regard them, as to

let them ſee, and the Churches, that ſent

them, hear the Proof of your Love to me,

and to all Saints, by your Liberality, and

that I have not boaſted of you in vain.

Nºte, 1. That Paul's Importunity for this

Collestion ſheweth that the Caſe was much

altered, ſince in 4&is 4.8&c. they ſold all and

laid at the Apoſtles Feet, and had all things

common. And as Men werequickly grown

more cold, ſo that was not intended for a

conſtant and univerſal Praštice, but to ſhew

with the Gift of Tongues, the marvellous

degree of holy Love and Unity which the

Holy Ghoſt was given to effect : For to

continue it every where, would have diſa

bled them all to do much future good with

Riches, when all was gone. And perhaps

the Chriſtians at feruſalem were then in

greater want by that.

2. We ſee, that even among Chriſtians

coſtly Duties come hardly off, (elſe Paul had

not needed all this ado) even where Gifts

and Parts are eminent. -

2, 3, And yet it is coſtly Duties of Charity

that muſt prove the truth of our Faith and

Love, which are dead if barren.

4. We ſee, that a Miniſter who ſecth

cauſe obſtinately to avoid being chargeable

to any of his Hearers himſelf, leſt they con

temn or ſuſpest him as a Self-ſeeker, may

yet put on confidence, and be bold and im

portunate in urging them to Charity for o

thers, and Collections for the Service of the

Church and Goſpel.

C H A P. IX.

I. Or as touching the mini

+ a...: - - a -

ſtring to the ſaints, it is

ſupei fluous for me to write to you.

2. For I know the forwardneſs of

your mind, for which I boaſt of you

to them of Macedonia, that Achaia

was ready a yearago; and your zeal

hath provoked very many.

1, 2. But to uſe many Arguments with

you, for the Duty of relieving the nee'y

Saints in general, or for this Contribution

in particular, I ſuppoſe it needleſs, you be

ing your ſelves ſo forward to it, that I

have boaſted of your readineſs a year a

go, which hath quickened the Zeal of many

others. - -

3. Yet have I ſent the brethren,

left our boaſting of you ſhould be

in vain in this behalf; that, as I

ſlid, We may he read v :

3: Yet to make ſure, I have ſent the Bºc

thren, leſt it be to do when I come, and my

boaſting of you fail. -

4. Left haply if they of Macedo

nia come with me, and had you un

prepared, we (that we ſay not,you)

ſhould be aſhamed in this ſame cor

fident boaſting.

4. For I would not have them of Mace

donia, if they come with me. by finding

your Collection unready, think that you

are unwilling, to your diſhonour and mine,

that boaſted of you."

Nºte, That it's lawful to uſe an honeſt

Craft to draw Men to their Duty, I. By

engaging their Reputation in it: 2. And by

alluring them by juſt Praiſe.

5. Therefore I thought it ne

ceſſary to exhort the brethren,

that they wou'd go be ore unto

(t\ k 3) yo,
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you, and make up beforehand your

bounty, whereof ye had notice be

fore, that the ſame might be ready.

as a matter of bounty and not as of

covetouſneſs. -

s. Therefore I ſent theſe three Brethren,

to deſire you that it might be ready, (you

having notice of it alſo heretofore) that it

may appear to be of willing Liverality, and

not extorted from covetous Men.

6. But this I ſay, He which

ſoweth ſparingly, ſhall reap alſo

ſparingly: and he which ſoweth

bountifully, ſhill reap alſo bounti.

fully. -

6. As to the Proportion, I will ſay but

this ; All ſhall reap in that meaſure that

they ſowe. -

Nºte, That Paul's diſlaiming Juſtification

by Works, conſiſteth with this Doctrine,

That all Men ſhall be rewarded not only

according to the Sincerity of their Hearts,

but alſo according to the Degrees of their

obedicnt Will and Works.

7. Every man according as he

purpoſeth in his heart, ſo let him

give ; rot grudgingly, or of ne

ceſſity : for God loveth a chearful

giver.

7. Let you: Wii command you in the

proportion : Do it not grºdgingly, and as

urged and conſtrained againſt your Wills,

but as you are truly willing : For God

loveth a cheatful Giver, and not the out

ward Deed only, which is againſt or without

the Will.

8. And God is able to make all

grace abound towards you; that ye

always having ail ſufficiency in all

things, may abound to every good

work :

3. And it ſhould take off all unwiiling

reſs, to conſider, that God is All-ſufficient

ro give you by his Bleſſing ſuch Abun

dance, that you ſhall always have enough

to furniſh you for Good Works, as well as

to ſupply your own Neceſſities.

.9. (As it is written, He hath

di Feſſed abroad; it hati, given to

\-

II. Corinthians. to the Poor, Ch. 9.

the poor : his righteouſneſs re

maineth for ever. . . .

9. For God hath promiſed in his De

ſcription of the Righteous, Pſal. 112. That

he will ſo bleſs him that is charitable and

liberal in goodWorks, that he ſhall proſper,

and have ſupply from God, for all that he

requireth of him, and ſhall for ever be re

warded for it, as for that which is part of

his Perſonal Righteouſneſs.

1o Now he that miniſtreth ſeed

to the ſower, both miniſter bread

for your food, and multiply your

ſeed ſown, and increaſe the fruits

of your righteouſneſs)

Io. And this is my Benedićtion and

Prayer for you, ThatGod, who giveth both

Seed and Increaſe, will ſupply all yout

Wants, and bleſs your Liberality with the

Increaſe of his Gifts, and the Fruits of this

your Righteouſneſs to your ſelves.

11. Being enriched in every

thing to all bountifulneſs, which,

cauſeth through us thankſgiving to

God. - -

11. That you may be enriched by him

in all things, ſo as to feed your Bounty,

which when we diſtribute, will make many.

thankful to God. .

12. For the adminiſtration of this

ſervice, not onely ſupplieth the

want of the ſaints, but is abun

dant alſo by many thankſgivings

unto God ; -

12. For the diſtribution of your Charity

will not only ſupply the Saints Neceſſi

ties, but alſo cauſe them to give thanks to

God, who ſendeth them his Mercies by the

Hands of Men. -

13. (Whiles by the experiment

of this miniſtration, they glo

rifie God for your profeſſed ſub

jećtion unto the goſpel of Chriſt,

and for your fiberal diſtribution

unto them, and unto all men)

13. The diſtribution of your Gift will

be a convincing Experiment to the fews,

that the Gentiles are converted to a loving

Union with them, and are ſincerely ſubject

to the Goſpel, and that your Faith is not

batten, but effectual and fruitful.

. 14. And
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14. And by their prayer for

you, which long after you, for

the exceeding grace of God in

you. -

14. And it will provoke them to pray

for you, who greatly value you, for the a

bundant Grace of God, which ſheweth it

ſelf by ſuch evident Fruit.

15. Thanks be unto God for his

unſpeakable gift.

15. And as Gifts and Grace, Wealth

and willing Minds, are all the unſpeakable

gifts of God; to him we return our chiefeſt

. Thanks.

C H A P. X.

I. Ow I Paul my ſelf be

ſeech you, by the meek

neſs and gentleneſs of Chriſt, who

in preſence am baſe among you, but

being abſent am bold toward you.

2. But I beſeech you, that I may

not be bold when I am preſent,with

that confidence wherewith I think

to be bold againſt ſome which think

of us, as if we walked according to

the fleſh.

1, 2. And having pleaded with you for

the poor Chriſtians in judea, let me next

ſpeak for my ſelf. Though ſome among

you report, that my bold Speech to you

is only by Letters, and that my Preſence

is contemptible; I will by this Letter alſo

uſe the Meekneſs and Gentleneſ; which is

according to the Command and Example

of Chriſt, in beſeeching yon not to put me

to uſe that Boldneſs that elſe I muſt do a

gainſt them that calumniate my Miniſtry as

Carnal and Self ſeeking. .

2. For though we walk in the

fleſh, we do not war after the

fleſh:

3. For though we yet dwell in the Bo

dy, our Miniſtry and Life are not from Car

nal Principles, to Carnal Ends, nor by Car- .

nal Means,

4. (For the weapons of our war

fare are not carnal, but mighty

through God, to the pulling down

of flrong holds) - .

4. For it is not Bribes, or Swords, or

outward Violence, but more powerful Arms,

by which we batter and caſt down the For

treſſes of Sin and Satan.

5. Caſting down imaginations,

and every high thing that exalteth

it ſelf againſt the knowledge of

God, and bringing into captivity

every thought to the obedience of

Chriſt : - - -

5. It is not Mens Eſtates or Bodies that

we conquer by Fines, Impriſonments, or

Captivity; but even the Conceits, Opinions,

and Imaginations of Mens Minds, the Lo

gick of Cavillers, the Philoſophy of Oppo

ſers, the Pride of jews and Gentiles, and all

their Miſapprehenſions of the Chriſtian Ve

rity, and Oppoſition againſt it, and bring

ing their Thoughts and Minds into ſub

jection to Chriſt.

6. And having in a readineſs to

revenge all diſobedience,when your

obedience is fulfilled. -

6. And tho we call notfor Fire from Hea.

ven to revenge our ſelves, and gratifie our

Paſſions; yet when the Church is ſetled in

their Obedience, ſo that the Wheat may

be ſeparated from the Tares, God who hath

furniſhed me with Authority, will not de

ny me Ability to inflict ſuch Penalties as he

judgeth fit for the Impenitent, by deliver

ing them to Satan. -

7. Do ye look on things after

the outward appearance P if any

man truſt to himſelf, that he is

Chriſt's, let him of himſelf think

this again, that as he is Chriſt's,

even ſo are we Chriſts.

7. Do you judge by Mens outward Ap

earance and Oſtentation, and judge of me

§ the meanneſs of my Garb, and Bodily

Statute, and Aſpett 2 If it be Pretence of

any Gifts or Authority from Chriſt, which

puffeth up theſe Men, let them confider,

whether we have not as much of theſe from

Chriſt to ſhew as they 2

(K k 4) 8. For
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8. For though I ſhould boaſt

ſomewhat more of our authority,

(which the Lord hath given us

for edification, and not for your

deſtrućtion) I ſhould not be a

ſhamed :

... 8. If I ſhould ſay, that I can ſhew more

Authority from Chriſt than they can, I ſhould

not be aſhamed, as unable to prove it : (Yet

we pretend to none that is deſtrućtive and

hurtful to the Church, or any of the Bre

thren; but only to ſuch Power as is to e

diffe and do good.) -

9. That I may not ſeem as if I

would terrifie you by letters. 10.

For his letters (ſay they) are weigh

ty and powerful, but his bodily pre

ſºme is weak, and his ſpeech con

temptible.

9, to. I will not ſeem to terrifie you

by Letters, contrary to what I ſay in pre

fence; Though my Accuſers ſay, that my

Bodily Preſence and Speech are contempti

ble, and not anſwerable to my Letters.

Note, That Tradition tells us, That Paul

(according to his Name) was a Man of a

yery little Stature, and his voice anſwe

rably ſmall ; and it may be that hence

they raiſed this Report of his Preſence and

Speech. -

11. Let ſuch an one think this,

that ſuch as we are in word by let

ters, when we are abſent, ſuch will

we be alſo in deed when we are

preſent.

11. But let ſuch believe, that when I

come, my Deeds ſhall be as awful as my

Words are. -

Nºte, That the thing which Paul would

have his Accuſers fear, was, that by the

miraculous Gift of the Holy Ghoſt they

Thould ſpeed as Ebmas did.' -

12, For we dare not make our

ſelves of the number, or compare

our ſelves with ſome that commend

themſelves; but they meaſuring

themſelves by themſelves,and com.

paring themſelves amongſt them.

ſºlves are not wiſe, - - " -

12. I will not imitate them in Self-com

mendation and Compariſons: but it is their

folly, and ſelf-deceit, to meaſure themſelves

by their own, ſelf-conceit, and compare

themſelves with their own Followers, nor

knowing the Grace of God in others.

13. But we will not boaſt of

things without our meaſure, but

according to the meaſure of the

rule which God hath diſtributed

to us, a meaſure to reach even

unto you.

13. But I will not boaſt of any thing

done beyond the Province and Meaſure of

Gifts aſſigned and vouchſafed to us of God,

as thoſe that would reap the praiſe of o

ther Mens Labours ; but of that which God

hâth really done by us, of which your

ſelves are part of our Witneſſes.

14. For we ſtretch not our

ſelves beyond our meaſure, as

though we reached not unto you ;

for we are come as far as to

you alſo, in preaching the goſpelof Chriſt : p * º pe.

14. You know, that when I extend my

boaſting even to you, that I boaſt not of

that which I never performed: For you

are my witneſſes, as being the Fruits of

my Miniſtry, -- -

15. Not boaſting of thing:

without our meaſure. that is, o

other mens labours; but having

hope when your faith is increa.

ſed, that we ſhall be enlarged by

you according to our rule abun

dantly, -

15. I boaſt not of Labour in another

Man's Province, and of other Mens Per

formance (as theſe dog) But I hope that

the increaſe of your Faith will be the in

greaſe of my Advantage, and of my Com

ort and Reward, whoever helpeth you, it

being the Fruit and Increaſe of the Seed

which I ſowed. - " - -

16. To preach the goſpel in the

regions beyond you, and not toboaſt

in another man's line of things

made ready to Qur hand.

$6. I
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16. I hope by your Increaſe to have the

better opportunity to carry the Goſpel be

yond you, to the Regions that have not

yet received it; and not to boaſt, as en

tring on other Mens Labours, -*.

17. But he that glorieth, let him

glory in the Lord.

17. But let us all take heed that we

glory not in our ſelves, but purely in God,

and for God, that we do his work, and

Promote his Kingdom and Honour in the

World. ' ' '

... 18. For not he that commendeth

himſelf is approved, but whom the

Lord commendeth.

18. Self-commendation is no juſt Praiſe,

(but a detection and ſhame of Pride and

Folly.) But it's God's Approbation and
Praiſe which is our real Honour.

CHAP. xi.

*Wº: to God you could

bear with me a little in

my folly; and indeed bear with me.

2. For I am jealous over you with

godly jealouſie: for I have eſpou.

ſed you to one husband, that I

may Preſent you as a chaſte virgin

to Chriſt. * ... " -

* 2: I would you could bear a little

with that which is like to fooliſh Boaſing:
Yea, you muſt bear with me, becauſe it is

frºm a godly Jealoufie of Love to you, fºr

Chriſt's ſake, to whom I did eſpouſe you

as chaſte and peculiar to him.

3. But I fear, left by any means,

*the ſerpent beguiled.Eve through

his ſubtilty, ſo your minds ſhould

be corrupted from the ſimplicity

that is in Chriſt. -

3. But I fear, leſt by the Craft and fair.

Pºtences of them that tell you of a more

ſublime Degree of Knowledge, as the Ser

** By ſibrily beguiled ºut, by reting
that they ſhould be as God. knowing

Good and Évil, ſo your Mij, ſº
ſorrupted, while yºu think that they are

*lified, by forſking that Chriſtian Sim
... • * : - -

plicity and Purity, which is the true wiſ.
dom.

Mºte, 1. That fair Promiſes and Begin

nings may end in foul Corruptions.

2. Forſaking Chriſtian Simplicity, is the

Corruption of Minds and Churches. Thir

is, º, Turning from the fimple Doctrine of

the Creed, and things neceſſary and fire,

to vain Curioſities, and uncertain Aſſertions

and Contentions, on pretence of Ortho

doxneſs, or of higher Knowledge. 2. From

the fimplicity of Worſhip, to ludicrous Hº

mane Ceremonies and Formalities. 3. From

the Simplicity of Diſcipline, to Tyranny and

Domination, and enſharing unneceſſary Ca-.

nons and Cuſtoms, impoſed on theChurches.

4. From the Simplicity of Chriſtian Love

and Converſation, to ſegregate seas, and

to Partiality, and ſºif.ſeeking worldly
Craft. -

3. Pretended extraordinary Knowledge

is one of Satan's Methods to Corrupt the

Church.

4. For if he that cometh, preach

eth another jeſus whom we have

not preached, or if ye receive ano

ther ſpirit, which ye have not re

ceived, or another goſpel, which

ye have not accepted, ye might
well bear with him, - -

4. It is one Chriſt, one Spirit, and one

Goſpel, that we have preached, and you

received : If your new pretended Teachers

have another Chriſt, and Spirit, and Go

ſpel to prºach, and can give better Proof

of what they ſay, than I have done for the

Chriſt, Spirit, and Goſpel which I have

preached, let them ſhew it, and let them

be born with and received. -

5. For I ſuppoſe I was not a

whit behind the very chiefeſt apo.

files. 6. But though I be rude in

ſpeech, yet not in knowledge; but

we have been throughly made ma

nifeſt among you in all things.

5, 6... I ſuppoſe that I have no way come

ſhort of thoſe that are the moſt eminent A

poſtles: If my Speech be as mean and rude

as they objeºt, ſo is not my Knowledge,

(which is the thing that they pretend to

excel in.) But ſure I need not tell you of

this, who have had the Proof of it in my

Miniſtry to your ſelves.

- 7. Have
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7. Have I committed an offence

in abafing my ſelf that you might

be exalted, becauſe I have prea

ched to you the goſpel of God

'freely 2

7. Is it my offence, that forbearing the

oſtentation of Learning called Wiſdom, I

have preached the Goſpel of the Croſs ac

cording to your capacity, and that without

putting you to Charge, by taking any

Maintenance from you ?

8. I robbed other churches, ta

king wages of them to do you ſer

vice. 9. And when I was preſent

with you and wanted, I was

chargeable to no man : for that

which was lacking to me, the

brethren which came from Mace

donia ſupplied: and in all things

I have kept my ſelf from being

burdenſom unto you, and ſo will I

keep my ſelf.

8, 9. I did that which had been partia

lity and robbing, had there not been juſt

cauſe, &c. - -

Note, That, I. One Church ought to con

tribute to the furtherance of the Goſpel to

others.

2. This is a cloſe Reproof of the Corin

ºrbians, whom Paul ſaw ſo covetous, or ſuſ

picious of him, that if he had made himſelf

beholden to them, he had croſſed the Ends

of his Miniſtry.

1o. As the truth of Chriſt is

in me, no man ſhall ſtop me of

...this boaſting in the regions of

Achaia. -

. . o. And that you may not think I am

covetous, or like to burden you, Iſolemnly

proteſt, that I will not in JAchaia give a

way this Advantage of ſerving you freely,

kilowing what occaſion ſome among you

would elſe take to reproach, my Mini

ſtry. - -

Nºte, If it was ſo meritorious in Paul to

ferve them freely, what a ſort of People are

they among us, that reproach that Miniſtry

that would, inſtead of burdening them,

give even their own Eſtates to the Poor, as

well as their Labours?

11. Wherefore ? becauſe I love

you not God knoweth, 12, But

what I do, that I will do, that I

may cut off occaſion from them

which deſire occaſion, that wherein

they glory,they may be found even

as We, -

11, 12. This is not, God knoweth, be

cauſe I love you not ; but becauſe I know

how ſome Men watch for an occaſion to

accuſe us; which I will cut off from them,

that they may not have an advantage to

boaſt on this account.

Note, That it's very like theſe Accuſers of

Paul were ſome rich Men, that complied

with the Times for Intereſt, and took no

Pay of the Churches, but deceived them

freely, and reproached Paul as a poor indi

gent Fellow, that preached for Bread.

13. For ſuch are falſe apoſtles,

deceitful workers, transforming

themſelves into the apoſtles of

Chriſt.

13. For theſe falſe Apoſtics are deceitful

Workers, pretending that they are Chriſt's

Apoſtles, and ačting as if they were ſuch

indeed. -

Note, It's no wonder then if there be

ſwarms of falſe Miniſters, pretending to be

the true Miniſters of Chriſt.

14. And no marvel; for $atan

himſelf is transformed into an an.

gel of light.

14. And no marvel, when Satan deth

but teach them to do as he doth, who

counterfeiteth an Angel of Light, and

bringeth in Errour and Sin, by bold pre

tending that it is Light, and extraordinary

Knowledge and Vertue,

15. Therefore it is no great

thing if his miniſters alſo be trans

formed as the miniſters of righte

ouſneſs; whoſe end ſhall be accor

ding to their works. it

15. Therefore it is not an incredible

thing, that Men ſhould be really the De

vil's Miniſters, animated and taught by him

to do his Work, againſt the Intereſt of

Chriſt, and Truth, and Godlineſs ; and yet

pretend to go beyond Chriſt's own Apo

ſtles in preaching Righteouſneſs, Wiſdom,

and Godlineſs.

Nºte, That the Pretences of Truth, Or

thodoxneſs, Righteouſneſs, Frée Grace, U-,

mily, Peace, &c. are no ſufficient Eile:
Q
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of true Miniſters. The Devil's Miniſters

may pretend them all, and may cry down

Chriſt's Miniſters as Carnal, Hereticks, Le

gal, Schiſmaticks, &c. -

16. I ſay again, Let no man think

me a fool; if otherwiſe, yet as a

fool receive me, that I may boaſt

my ſelf a little. . . -

- 16. Take it not for Folly to vindicate

my Miniſtry. But if you do, yet hear me,

try, and judge.

Nºte, That Paul meaneth, that Boaſting

is the uſual mark of a Fool; but it is no

Folly, when the Intereſt of God and Souls

require it : It was ſeemingly, not really

his Folly.

17. That which I ſpeak, I ſpeak

it not after the Lord , but as it

were fooliſhly in this confidence of

boaſting. - -

17. That which I ſpeak of my ſelf, I

ſpeak not as I do the Goſpel by Inſpira

tion; and I confeſs that materially it hath

the appearance of Folly in oſtentation.

18. Seeing that many glory af.

ter the fleſh, I will glory alſo. 19.

For ye ſuffer fools gladly, ſeeing

ye your ſelves are wiſe. 20. For

ye ſuffer if a man bring you into .

bondage, if a man devour you, if

a man take of you, if a man exalt

himſelf, if a man ſmite you on the

face. .

18, 19, 20. You can eaſily bear with a

Fool, becauſe you are wiſe your ſºlves: So

bear with me, while I do that neceſſarily,

which they do vainly, You can bear with

greater Provocations, even with them that

would captivate you to Errour and the Law,

and would make a Prey of you, and make

themſelves your Lords and Maſters, and a

buſe you. 2 * *

21. I ſpeak as concerning re

proach, as though we had been

weak : howbeit, wherein ſoever

any is bold, ( I ſpeak fooliſhly ) I
am bold alſo.

21. I ſpeak of them that reproach me of

contemptible Weakneſs: Though I confeſs,

that Boaſting uſually figuiñeh Folly, I

§ ſay, that I have as much as they to

* Note, That Paul is ſo cautelous left any

by his Example ſhould be temptedby proud

Boaſting, that materially he calls it Folly,

though formally it was not ſo in him.

22. Are they Hebrews 2 ſo am

I ; are they Iſraelites P. ſo an I :

are they the ſeed of Abraham P ſo

am I : 23. Are they miniſters of

Chriſt 2 ( I ſpeak as a foot). I am

more; in labours more abundant,

in ſtripes above meaſure, in pri.

ſons more frequent, in deaths

oft. -

22, 23. They boaſt that they are Hebrews,

Iſraelites, JAbraham's Seed, and Miniſters of

Chriſt: And am not I ſo too 2 Yea, though

my Words bc like thoſe of a Fool, I ſay,

that I have laboured and ſuffered more for

Chriſt, by Stripes, Priſons, and daily dying,

than they have done.

24. Of the Jews five times re

ceived I fourty ſtripes ſave one.

25. Thrice was I beaten with rods,

once was I ſtoned, thrice I ſuffered

ſhipwrack; a night and a day I

have been in the deep: - -

24, 25. Scourged by the Jews to the tit

moſt ſeverity, beaten by the Rºmans, ſto

ned by the Rabble, thrice ſhipwrack'd, a

Night and a Day in ſome darkſom dange

rous Paſſage at Sea (or a Dungeon ſo called,

as ſome think.) -

26. In journeying often, in pe

rils of waters, in periis of rob

bers, in perils by mine on coun

treymen, in perils by the hea

then, in perils in the city, in

perils in the wilderneſs, in pe.

rils in the ſea, in perils among

falſe brethren; 27. In wearineſs

and painfulneſs, in watchings of.

ten, in hunger and thirſt, in faſt

ings often, in cold and naked

neſs. .

26, 27. Nºte, That the Suffering, which

deter Carnal Men from Religion by Shame

and Fear, are the Honour of Belie

Wºrse --

28, Be:
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28. Beſides thoſe things that are

without, that which cometh upon

ºne daily, the care of all the

churches. -

28. Beſides the things that are without

my Body, even the Caſe of all the Churches,

which are my daily Care.

29. Who is weak, and I am

not weak 2 who is offended, and

I burn not 2

22. Every Man's Weakneſs and Suffer

ings are to me as my own : The danger

of the Tempted and Scandalized is my

pain and care for their preſervation.

30. If I muſt needs glory, I will

glory of the things which concern

mine infirmities,

30. If you will put me to boaſt, it ſhall

be of that which worldly Men will turn to

my reproach; not of any Preeminence, but

of my Sufferings.

31. The God and Father of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which is bleſ.

ſed for evermore, knoweth that I

lie not, 32. In Damaſcus the go

vernour under Aretas the king,

kept the city of the Damaſcenes

with a gariſon, deſirous to appre

hend me t . And through a win

dow in a basket was I let down

by the wall, and eſcaped his

hands. -

1. Nºte, That through all this Chapter

Paul calls his Boaſting Folly, not formally

and really, but materially and ſeemingly,

becauſe it's Fools that boaſt unneceſſarily ;

when the falſe Apoſtles made it his Du

ty. :

2. Nºte, That it was no ſmall Quarrel of

Brethren (like that of Barnabas) which put

him upon all this Apology, (which elſe

would not have favoured of Humility;) But

it was the Intruſion and envious Accuſation

of ſuch Jewiſh, Heretical, falſe Apoſtles, as

he calleth the Miniſters of Satan, who en

deavoured to ſubvert the Goſpel, and by.

- iº. him, to fruſtrate all his Labours,

an

deſtroy the Church : It's like to be

thoſe called Nicolaitan, Rev. 2. & 3.

Paul glorieth II. Corinthians. in Afflićtions. Ch. I 2.

CHA p. xII.

1. TT is not expedient for me

doubtleſs to glory : I will

* Come to viſions and revelations of

the Lord. -

1. I know that boaſting isº:T
an humble Miniſter of Chriſt; but ſeeing

it is put upon me, I proceed to a higher

Matter, even Viſions and Revelations from

God. -

2. I knew a man in Chriſt,above

fourteen years ago (whether in

the body, I cannot tell; or whe

ther out of the body, I cannot

te'] : God knoweth) ſuch an one

caught up to the third heaven.

3. And I knew ſuch a man (whe

ther in the body, or out of the

body, I cannot tell : God know

eth) 4. How that he was caught

up into paradiſe, and heard un

ſpeakable words, which it is not
lawful for a man to utter. t

2, 3, 4. I knew a Man that was aéted by

the Spirit of Chriſt above himſelf, who ar

bove fourteen years ago (whether Bodily,

or only by mental Extafie and Rapture, I

know not, God knoweth) was caught up

to that Place of Glory called the Third Hea

vens, and caught up there into Paradiſe, a

Place of Joys, and heard that which nei

ther can nor muſt be uttered,being unſuitable

to the Ears of Mortals, and proper to Poſ,

ſeſſors.

5. Of ſuch an one will I glory:

yet of my ſelf I with not glory, but

in mine infirmities.

5. I think this Fore-taſte of the Hea.

venly Glory, worthy to be gloried in : But

(though I be the Man) I will not glory in

it as my own, who was but paſſive, and

advanced to it by God, to whom all the

Glory is due. It is my Infirmities, or de

baſing Sufferings in the World, which I will

call my own, and boaſt of

6. For though I would deſire to

glory, I ſhall not be a fool; for I

will ſay the truth: but now I for- .

bear, left any man ſhould diº
O
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of me above that which he ſee

eth me to be, or that he heareth

of me. -

6. Should I boaſt of this ſo great a Gift,

to the Glory of the Giver, it would be no

Folly : But I lay it by, expeºting that no

Man judge highlier of me, than by what

himſelf ſhall ſee or hear.

7. And left I ſhould be exalted

above meaſure through the abun

dance of the revelatious, there was

given to me a thorn in the fleſh,

the meſſenger of Satan to buffet

me, left I ſhould be exalted above

meaſure. ::

7. And left this Revelation ſhould too

much lift me up, there was given me a

Thorn in the Fleſh, a Meſſenger of Satan to

put me to pain, and keep me from too

much Exaltation, -

Note, 1. It is moſt unlikely which ſome

feign to be the ſenſe of theſe Words, viz.

That it was a Temptation to Luſt: It's

moſt like it was ſuch a Pain as the Stone,

or at leaſt ſome bitter Perſecution.

2. Even the holieſt Chriſtians, after their

moſt heavenly Acquaintance, are not out

of danger of Pride, or being too much ex
alted.

3. This Spiritual Pride is ſo dangero is a

Sin, that it's a Mercy to be ſaved from it,

even by Bodily Pain.

4. God will hurt the Bodies, to ſave the

Souls, even of his deareſt Children.

5. Satan, that intendeth hurt, is oft

God's Inſtrument to do us good.

... 6. Bodily Pains are oft the Meſſengers

of Satan, and yet of God.

8. For this thing I beſought the

Lord thrice, that it might depart

from me.

8. Note, 1. That it is lawful to pray for

the removal of Pain; 2. Yea, to be oft in

prayer for it.

9. And he ſaid unto me, My

grace is ſufficient for thre: for my

fºrength is made perfeót in weak

neſs.

9. And the Anſwer which I had was not

a preſent removal of the Thorn, but a Word

for Patience and Truſt in God, viz. That

his Favour and Grace was ſufficient for

me, to ſupport and comfort me till de

liverance came; and that it is his way, in

our Weakneſs to manifeſt moſt his helping

Power.

9. Moſt gladly therefore will I

rather glory in my infirmities, that

the power of Chriſt may reſt upon

pie. , 10. Therefore I take plea

ſure in infirmities, in reproaches, in

neceſſities, in perſecutions, in di

ſtreſſes for Chriſt's ſake: for when

I am weak, then am I ſtrong.

9, Io. It is therefore in Sufferings that I

will glory, as being the occaſion of my

greater Experience of the Love and Power.

of Chriſt: Yea, I even take pleaſure inaba

fing Sufferings for him, though not as pain

ful, yet as an advantage to his Grace that

ſtrengthneth me; ſo far am I from being a

ſhamed or impatient of them.

º

11. I am become a fool in glo

rying, ye have compelled me: for

lought to have been commended

of you; for in nothing am I behind

the very chiefeſt apoſtles, though

I be nothing.

11. I have ſaid all this as in the Habit of

a Fool : but it's you that put it on me,

by neceſſity, who ſhould have vindicated:

. and my Miniſtry againſt ſeducing Ac

Culcis, -

12. Truly the figns of an apo

file were wrough: among you in

all patience, in ſigns, and wonders,

and mighty deeds.

12. Are not you my Witneſſes 2 I appeal

to your ſelves : Amongyou my Apoſtleſhip

was fully proved, by patient Suffering, and

by miraculous Gifts, and Signs, and Won

ders, and Works, done by the Power of

God.

13. For what is it wherein ye

were inferiour to other churches,

except it be that I my ſelf was not

burdenſom to you? forgive me

this wrong.

13. For what Gifts of the Spirit poured

out among you? what Signs and Miracles

have other Churches excelled you in 2 The

difference between you and others was, that

I ſpared your Purſes, and put you to no

charge:
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charge: If that be a wrong, I hope you can

eaſily forgive it. -

14. Behold, the third time I am

ready to come to you; and I will

not be burdenſom to you ; for I

£eek not yours, but you: for the

children ought not to lay up for

the parents,but the parents for the

children. -

14. A third time I purpoſe to come to

you, and not to burden you, but as to

my children, to give, rather than to re

Celve.

13. And I will very gladly ſpend

and be ſpent for you, though the

more abundantly I love you, the

leſs I be loved.

15. And I will gladly ſpend my Time and

Labour, and be ſpent my ſelf, even as to

my Strength and Life, for your Salvation,

though my Love ſhould be requited with

Neglett.

16. But be it ſo, I did not bur

den you : nevertheleſs being crafty,

I caught you with guile. 17. Did

I make a gain of you by any of

them whom I ſent unto you ?

16, 17. But be it as ſome object, that

though I took no Money of you, I craftily

caught you with guile, that getting your

Affections, I might hereafter make advan

tage of you for my ſelf: But my Craft was

but to win you to Chriſt. Did I make a gain

of you, by any of them whom I ſent unto

you? Will you judge of my Deſign contrary

to my Praštice?

18. I deſired Titus,and with him

I ſent a brother: did Titus make

again of you? walked we not in

the ſame ſpirit 2 walked we not in

the ſame ſteps ? -

18. Did Tirus, or the Brother whom I

ſent to you, make a Gain of you? Did we

not all agree in Mind and Pračtice 2

19. Again, think you that we

excuſe our ſelves unto you ? we

ſpeak before God in Chriſt; but

we do all things, dearly beloved, for

your edifying. -

19. Think not that I ſay all this to inſi

nuate my ſelf into your eſteem for any By

ends of my own : I ſpeak it as beforeGod

in Chriſt ; It is your Edification that is my

End in this and all things that I doconcern

ing you.

20. For I fear, left when I come

I ſhall not find you ſuch as I would,

and that I ſhall be found unto you

ſuch as ye would not: left there be

debates, envyings, wraths, ſtrifes,

back-bitings, whiſperings, ſwel

lings, tumults : 21. And left when

I come again, my God will humble

me among you, and that I ſhall be

wail many which have ſinned alrea

dy, and have not repented of the

uncleanneſs, and fornication, and

laſciviouſneſs which they have coma

mitted. -

20, 21. For I fear left when I come I ſhall

find among you theſe Sins, which are the

Chara&ters of Faëtious Minds, Debates, &c.

and left God will humble me among you

with grief for you, and mourning over the

Impenitent, that have been guilty of thoſe

filthy Sins, which Deceivers and idol-Feaſts

have drawn them to ; and leſt I be forced

to be unwelcom to ſuch Perſons.

Nºe, I. Though Paul ſeems to contradić

himſelf in praiſing the Corinthians ſo largely

in the beginning of this Epiſtle, and deſtri

bing them ſo ill in the end: yet, 1. It is not

the ſame Perſons that he praiſeth and diſ.

praiſeth, though of the ſame Church. 2. We

muſt praiſe all that is good in Men, when we
reprove the evil. - • *

, Nºte, II. That the very Charaćters of fa

Čtious ſeduced Profeſſors, are the Sins here

named, which therefore we ſhould ſpe

cially abhor: 1. Debates, 2. Envying Zeal,

3. Wraths, 4. Strifes, 5. Backbitings,

6. Whiſperings, 7. Swellings againſt each

other, 8. Tumults. Yet it is very notable;

That notwithſtanding all theſe Corruptions,

and Abuſes and filthy Scandals, Paul neither

ſeparateth, nor perſuadeth any to ſeparate;

but leaveth that to the Heretical, who uſed

to ſeparate themſelves into diſtinct Bodies;

for the promoting of their, Gºitions and

Parties, -- . . .

£, if A P.

3.

º

§

*
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C H A P. XIII.

1. His is the third time. I am

coming to you : In the

mouth of two or three witneſſes

ſhall every word beeſtabliſhed.

1. As the Teſtimony of two or three Wit

neſſes confirmeth queſtioned Truth, ſo my

ſecond and third Admonition warneth you,

to prevent Severity.

2. I told you before, and fore

tel you as if I were preſent the

ſecond time, and being abſent,

now I write to them which here

tofore have ſinned, and to all o

ther, that if I come again. I will

not ſpare : -

2. Though I be abſent, my Writing may

paſs for warning as if I were preſent, by

which I forétel you, that if I come, I will

not forbear to exerciſe on the Impenitent

the Powergiven me by Chriſt.

3. Since ye ſeek a proof of

Chriſt ſpeaking in me, which to

you-ward is not weak, but is migh

ty in you.

3. And ſeeing you call for a Proof of

Chriſt's ſpeaking in me, you ſhall have this

further Proof (the Corporal Puniſhment of

the Impenitent by Miracle or Satan's Execu

tion): Though ſure the Power of Chriſt

atteſting my Miniſtry, hath been ſo fully

manifeſted amongyou, that you ſhould have

been thereby convinced.

4. Por though he was crucified

through weakneſs, yet he liveth

by the power of God t for we

alſo are weak in him, but we ſhall

live with him by the power of God

toward you.

4. For as Chriſt in the State of Humane

Weakneſs was crucified, but by Divine

Power was raiſed, and liveth ; ſo, as we are

conformed to him in Weakneſs and Suf.

fering , we ſhall ſhew you that we par

take of the Power of God in our Life and

Miniſtry.

5. Examine your ſelves, whe

thians, obſtinate Sinners. Ch. I 3.

* * *

ther ye be in the faith; prove

your own ſelves: know you not

your own ſelves, how that Jeſus

Chriſt is in you, except ye be re.

probates f -

3. If you queſtion my Miniſtry, do but

examine your ſºlves, whether you be Chril

ſtians or not: If you are, was it not by the

convincing Power of God's Atteſtation to

my. Miniſtry? and do you queſtion that

which converted you ? If not, you are yet

without a Saviour, and in your Sins: Anáif

you deny Chriſt in you, and his Power

ſhewed among you, you may expect that,

he will deny you. -

6. But I truſt that ye ſhall know

that we are not reprobates. . . . "

6. And I truſt that you ſhall be convinced

that we have not forſaken Chriſt, normanbe caſt off or forſaken by him. in

7. Now I pray to God that ye

do no evil; not that we ſhould

appear approved, but that ye

ſhould do that which is honeſ,

though we be as reprobates.

. My Prayef is, That yo

fift º, .sº

You may think well ºf us, but that you may
do that which is right, how ill ſoever yout

think of us. - - -
--

8. For we can do nothing againſt

the truth, but for the truth.

8. For as we have no Authority or Com

miſſion to do any thing againſt the Trºi,

but only for it; ſo we have no defire tod.
otherwiſe. -

9. For we are glad when we

are weak, and ye are ſtrong: and

this alſo we wiſh, even your perfe
&tion.

9. For how much ſoever we be vilified

or afflićted, it is our joy that you are ſtrong,

and that it is better with you : yea, it is your

Perfeótion that is our deſire.

Io. Therefore I write theſe

things being abſent, left being

Preſent I ſhould uſe ſharpneſs,

according to the power which

tfre



Ch. 3. Pålil',

the Lord hath given me to edifi

cation, and not to deftrućtion.

1o. It is to prevent Severity when I am

preſent, and the trouble that you and I ſhall

have in Penalties on you, that I give you

this Admonition by Letter: ſtill profeſſing,

That Chriſt hath given me no Power of Ty

ranny, or againſt your own good, but only

for your Edification. Should I claim any

other, it's not of Chriſt.

11. Finally, brethren, farewel:

Be perfeół, be of good comfort, be

of one mind, live in peace ; and

the God of love and peace ſhall be

with you.

, 11. My concluding Valedićtion is, Be

compačt together in holy Union ; Rejoyce

in the Lord ; Be of one mind in Faith and

Love, though you cannot in leſſer things;

Alive in peace; and then he that would be

II. Corinthians. Farethel. Ch.1 3.

known to us as the God of Love and Peace”

will beamong you.

12. Greet one another with an

holy kiſs. 13. All the ſaints ſaltite

you. 14. The grace of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, and the love ofGod,

and the communion of the holy

Ghoſt, be with you all. Amen.

12, 13, 14. Expreſs Chriſtian Loveto one

another. The Saints here ſalute you. The

higheſt Bleſſing I can wiſh you,is,The Grace

of Chriſt, the Love of God, and Communi

cation of, and Communion in the Holy Spi
rit. JAmen.

Note, Out of all this Epiſtle, That though

proud tenderneſs of our Reputation be a

Sin, yet it is a Duty to vindicate it when

the Intereſt of the Goſpel and of Souls re

quires its which it did more with an Apº

ſtle, than an ordinary Miniſter.

The



The Epiſtle of St. P A U L the Apoſtle to the

G A LAT I A N S. -

The I N T R o Du C T I o N.

ºfºrial:Hºrºdºº Galatiºn, who began to be ſeduced by
thoſe†:. have not only jºynºd Mºſº's Law to Chriſtianity, but

alſo would have put that Yoak on the Gentile Chriſtians: ...And it's like ſome

Hereticks joyned with them. To which end he ſharply reprovºth the unſtedfaſtneſſ of
Galati inceth the non-obligation of that Law, -the fian: ; evinceth the n *. that he had his Goſpel by immediate Inſpira

and the Spirituality of the Goſpel;

and the Carnality of Judaizing,

tiºn fom Chriſt, and that it is not fingular from the other Apoſtles, nor diſſonant to it

ſelf, nor to his condeſcending Pračice with the few.

C H A P. , I.

1.Pº an Apoſtle (not of men,

neither by man, but by Je.

ſus Chriſt, and God the Father,

who raiſed him from the dead)

2. And all the brethren which are

with me, unto the Churches of

Galatia: 3., Grace be to you, and

peace from God the Father, and
from our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

1, 2, 3. Paul an Apoſtle, not of Men,

nor called by Men, but by Chriſt from

Heaven, and by his Revelation, atteſted by

the Power of God the Father, who raiſed

him from the Dead ; and all the Brethren

with me - to the Churches of Galatia we

wiſh Grace and Peace from God the Fa:

ther, and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. *

Note, That Paul mentions not [the church

ºf Galatia], but [the Churches]; every Ci

ty that had Chriſtians (like our Corporati

ons) having then a Church, not then put

down to ſettle one onely Church called Dio

ceſane, inſtead of multitudes.

4. Who gave himſelf for our

ſins, that he might deliver us

from this preſent evil world, ac
cording to the will of God and

9ur Father; 3. To whom be glory

for ever and ever. Amen.

4, 5. Who by dying for our Sins, de

ſigned to call uscut of the world, and ſave

us from the Temptations, vices, Examples,

and Pračices of wicked worldly Men, to

*be glory fºr everagd ever, ºniº.

6. I marvel that ye are ſo

ſoon removed from him that call

ed you into the grâce of chriff,

unto another Goſpel: -

*... nºvel, that you, who voluntarily
received the Truth from me, are ſo ſoon

turned from the Goſpel of the Grace of

Chriſt, to another Doārine contrary to this

Grace, as if it were the Goſpel.

7. Which is not another; but

there be ſome that trouble you,

and would pervert the goſpel of
Chriſt.

7. Which is far from being Chriſts Geſ.

Pºl, cºntrary to my Preaching, as they

Pretend , but it is the Doārine of Menth:

Yºld trºuble you, and would pervert the
Goſpel of Chriſt.

8. But though we, or an angel

from heaven, preach any other

goſpel unto you, then that which

We have preached unto you, let

him be accurſed. 9. As we ſaid

before, ſo ſay I now again, If a

by man preach any other goſpel

unro you, then that ye have re

ceived, let him be accurſed.

8, 9. But I pronounce and repeat it, If

I, yea, or an Angel from Heaven, if any

Man pretend to preach to

Goſpel than that which we have preached.

9 you received, let him be Jinathem.

enounce him as an excommunicate accur

ſed Perſon. -

Note, 1. That there is no other Goſpel

to be *::: beſides that communicated

* --, §§

}. any other
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Ch.1. Paulſheweth what he was Galatians.

to us by the Apoſtles, and recorded in the

. The Dream of a more perfeół

Goſpel of the Holy Ghoſt, is wicked.

2. That this Goſpel hath fuller Evidence

than if an Angel ſpake from Heaven, and

ſº to be believed before, and againſt ſuch

an Angel.

3. That it is the Peoples Duty to rejećt

and forſake any Teacher that would bring

another Goſpel, or pervert this: Not as

Church Governours, but as Subjećts of

Chriſt, that muſt be loyal to him, and ſave

themſelves.

Io. For do I now perſwade

men, or God? or do I ſeek to

pleaſe men 2 for if I yet pleaſed

men, I ſhould not be the ſervant

of Chriſt.

1o. Do I now preach the Doğrine of

Men, on Mans Authority, to pleaſe Men ;

or the word of God, by his Authority, to

pleaſe him? Am I the Meſſenger and

Preacher of Man, or of God? Which do

I ſerve, and ſeek to pleaſe? For if I pleaſe

Men as their Servant, I am none of Chriſts

Servant. -

11. But I certifie you, brethren,

that the goſpel which was preach

cd of me, is not after man.

11. I would have you know, that the

Goſpel whichI preach is not Humane, from

Man, nor on Mans Authority, ner to gra

tifie the will or Worldly Intereſt of Man.

12. For I neither received it

of man, neither was I taught it,

but by the revelation of Jeſus

Chriſt.

12. I learned it not of any Humane

Teacher, nor took it on Humane Authority,

but from Chriſts Revelation.

13. For ye have heard of my

converſation in time paſt, in the

Jews religion, how that beyond

meaſure I perſecuted the Church

of God, and waſted it: 14. And

rofited in the Jews religion, a

ove many my equals in mine own

nation, being more exceedingly

zealous of the traditions of my

fathers.

13, 14. You have heard how I former

#...”. perſecuted and waſted

sht Church, through exceſs of Zeal for

before his calling. Ch. 1.

the Tradition of my Fathers, and Religion

of the jews, &c.

15. But when it pleaſed God,

who ſeparated me from my Mo

thers womb, and called me by his

grace, 16. To reveal his Son in

me, that I might preach him a

mong the heathen ,
15, 16. But when it pleaſed God, who

by his free ele&ing Grace decreed me to

know Chriſt firſt my ſelf, and then preach

him to the Heathens, which was a kind of

ſeparating me to it from the Womb, and

when he called me hereto by his meer

Grace.

16, 17. Immediately I confer

red not with fleſh and blood: Nei

ther went I up to Jeruſalem, to

them which were apoſtles before

me ; but I went into Arabia, and

returned again unto Damaſcus.

16, 17. I ſtaid not to conſult with an

Man, but preſently preached the Goſpelſ,

nor went I up to feruſalem, to learn of

. Apoſtles there what to preach, but,

c.

18. Then after three years I

went up to Jeruſalem, to ſee Pe

ter, and abode with him fifteen

days. 19. But other of the a

poſtles ſaw I none, ſave James

the Lords brother.

18, 19. It was three years after, before

I went to jeruſalem, and flaid fifteen days

with Peter, &c.

Note, 1. That though Luke, JAtts 9. 26.

put Paul's coming to jeruſalem near his

Converſion, and mentions not expreſly his

three years abſence, or being in JArabia;

yet the brevity of the Hiſtory proveth not

the ſhortneſs of the Time: And it was

not three years after his going from Da

maſtus, but after his Converſior. And

Luke, Aës 9.23. ſaith, That it was after

much time that he went from Damaſcus

(which belonged to Arabia); ſo that its

like that he ſpent the three years at or near

Damaſcus; and when he was eſcaped,

went preſently to jeruſalem. -

2. And though it may ſeem that three

years had been time enough to have ſatis

fied the Church at jeruſalem of Paul's Con

verſion, yet it ſeems that he ſpent that

* *****



ch. 2. Paul, courage.

the race of his Countr at #eruſalem,

and #. remoteneſsgº diſ

ſatisfaction.

20. Now the things which I

write unto you, behold, before

God, I lie nor. 21. Afterwards

I came into the regions of Syria

and Cylicia; 22. And was un

known by face unto the churches

of Judea, which were in Chriſt:

23. But they had heard only, That

he which perſecuted us in thmes

paſt, now preacheth the faith

which once he deſtroyed. 24. And

they glorified God in me.

Note, All this faul writeth to prove that

he received not the Goſpel from the A

: or any Man, but immediately from

chrift.

C H A P. II.

1. *TºHen fourteen years after, I

went up again to Jeruſa

lem, with Barnabas, and took

Titus with me alſo. 2. And I

went up by Revelation, and com

municated unto them that goſpel

which I preach among the Gen

tiles, but privately to them which

were of reputation, left by any

means I ſhould run, or had run in

vain.

1, 2. Fourteen years after my Converſi

on, I went again to jeruſalem, &c. and

told them what Dočtrine I preached, and

with what ſucceſs: But ſeverally and pri

vately to the eminent Apoſtles, that avoid

ing offence both of jews and Gentiles, I

might not fruſtrate my Labours to either

of them. ,

3. But neither Titus, who was

with me, being a Greek, was com

pelled to be circumciſed. 4. And

that becauſe of falſe brethren un

awares brought in, who came in

privily to ſpie out our liberty

which we have in Chriſt Jeſus,

that they might bring us into bon

dage:

Galatians, Paul's courage. Ch. 2.

3, 4. And I would not yield that Tituſ

ſhould be circumciſed, becauſe ſome falſe

Brethren crept in to take advantage of the

Liberty I uſed in compliance with the jaws,

to take occaſion by it to bring us into bon

dage to the Moſaick. Law, and turn our Li

berty into Neceſſity, and to plead that

Conformity to it is our Duty, becauſe in

ſome Degree and Caſe we yielded to it as

lawful, at the preſent, to avoid a greater

hurt.

3. To whom we gave place by

ſubjećtion, no not for an hour;

that the truth of the goſpel might

continue with you. -

5. Note, That an outward A& of Com

pliance, which in ſome Caſes may be law

fill, muſt not be done when it will ſtreng

then Church-Tyrants and Deceivers, who

by making it neceſſary, would turn Chrir

ſtian Liberty into Bondage.

6. But of theſe, who ſeemed

to be ſomewhat, (whatſoever they

were, it maketh no matter to me:

God accepteth no mans perſon)

for they who ſeemed to be ſame

what, in conference added no

thing to me.

6. But even Peter, fames, and john,

who were the Chief Men, and of Repu

tation, (God tieth not his Grace to the

Dignity of Mens Perſons, therefore my

Caſe dependeth not on their Worth:) I

ſay, in Conference they added nothing to

me, much leſs taught me any other Goſpel

than I had learned of Chriſt, nor found

me faulty or defeaive in my Doğrine.

7. But contrariwiſe, when they

ſaw that the goſpel of the uncir

cumciſion was committed unto me,

as the goſpel of the circumciſion

was unro Peter; 8. (For he that

wrought effectually in Peter to the

Apoſtleſhip of the circumciſion,

the ſame was mighty in me to

wards the Gentiles.) 9. And

when James, Cephas, and John,

who ſeemed to be pillars, per

ceived the grace that was given

unto me, they gave to me and

Barnabas the right hands of fel

lowſhip; that we ſhould go unto

K k 2 the



Ch. 2. Paul's courage.

the heathen, and they unto the

circumciſion. --

7, 8, 9. But they being ſatisfied that I

was ſent to preach to the Gentilet, as Peter

was to the few: ; and that God wrought

powerfully in me for the Converſion of

the Gentiles, as he did in Peter for the

Converſion of the jews, even by many

Miracles; theſe, who are juſtly reputed

Pillars, perceiving Gods Grace, agreed to

take me and Barnabas for their Fellow

labourers, and that we ſhould preach to

the Heathens, and they to the Jews.

Note, That Dr. Hammond thus Paraphra

ſeth it; [into what City either ºf us en

ser------and ſº conſtitute ſºveral Congre

gations in each city, of jews and Gentiles.]

And he, with Grotius, ſay, That the two

Witneſſes, Rev. 11. are the . Biſhops and

Churches of theſe two ſorts at jeruſalem.

If ſo, Cities had then more Biſhops and

Churches than one.

10. Onely they would that we

ſhould remember the poor; the

ſame which I alſo was forward

to do.

10. That we ſhould make Colletions in

the Gentiles Churches for the Chriſtian

Jews.

Note, That beſides the extraordinary

Famine, the jaws were generally poorer

than the Gentiles; 1. Living in a poor

and narrow Country; 2. And having at

firſt ſold and given their Lands to the Com

mon Stock.

11. But when Peter was come

to Antioch, I withſtood him to

the face, becauſe he was to be

blamed.

11. I withſtood him Face to Face, be

cauſe he was blamed (or, to be blamed)

as diſſembling.

12. For before that certain

came from James, he did eat with

the Gentiles: but when they were

come, he withdrew, and ſepa

rated himſelf, fearing them which

were of the circumciſion. 13. And

the other Jews diſſembled like

wiſe with him ; inſomuch that

Barnabas alſo was carried away

with their diſſimulation.

Galatians. Paul's courage. Ch: 2.

12, 13. Note, 1. That it appeareth by

this, that it was then the ordinary Practice

of the Apoſtles and Chriſtians at feruſalem,

to obſerve the Law of Moſes, though they

abſolved the Gentiles from it.

2. That Peter did this to avoid the Diſ.

pleaſure and Cenſure of the jewiſh Chriſti

ans, in compliance with their Weakneſs,

which is a lawful End. , -

3. That his Fault lay in letting, this

weigh down a far greater Evil on the o

ther ſide, viz., the#: of bringing the

Gentiles under the Law of Moſes, by ma

king it ſeem neceſſary. This Caſe is much

like as if ſome doubtful thing ſhould by Ca

non or Cuſtom be impoſed on Chriſtians;

and one Party ſaith, Tou may do it ; and an

other faith, fou muſt do it, or you ſºn: And

they that ſay we may, though they know

it be unneceſſary, for fear of diſpleafing the

Impoſers, ſeparate from the Refuſers, and

forbear Communion with then, and there

by harden them in their Errour, and would

enſnare the reſt.

14. But when I ſaw that they

walked not uprightly, according

to the truth of the goſpel, I ſaid

unto Peter before them all, If thou

being a Jew, liveſt after the man

ner of Gentiles, and not as do the

Jews, why, compelleſt thou the

Gentiles to live as do the Jews 2

14. When I ſaw that this Cauſe was not

according to the plain fimplicity of the Go

ſpel, nor anſwered the ends of our Preach

ing, but was the way to ſeduce the Gentiles

to fudaiſm, I ſaid to Peter before all (be

cauſe the Caſe concerned all) ſeeing thy

own Pračice before the jews came, ſhew

eth that thou thinkeſt not that the Gentiles

are bound to live as the ſews do after Mo

ſº's Law, why doſt thou now ſeem to tell

them the contrary by thy contrary Pračti

ces, as if fudaizing were neceſſary to

them f

15, 16, We who are Jews by

nature , and not ſinners ef the

Gentiles, knowing that a man is

not juſtified by the works of the

law, but by the faith of Jeſus

Chriſt, even.we have believed in

Jeſus Chriſt; that, we might be

juſtified by the faith of Chriſt,

and not by the works of the *: :

or

*



Ch. 2. Why Paul and the few, Galatians, believed in chrift. Ch. 2,3:

for by works of the law ſhall no

fleſh be juſtified.

15, 16: We ourſelves who are jer, by

birth, and not the Seed of Heathen Idolā

ters, yet knowing that it is not by the works

of the Law, but by Faith in Chriſt that we

muſt be juſtified, %. become Chriſtians

that we might be juſtified by this, and not

by the Works of the Law, which none are

juſtified by: And ſhall our Praai.e. now

ſeem tº iºtimate the contrary, and gainſay

our Faith? . -

* 7. But if while we ſeek to be

juſtified by Chriſt, we our ſelves

alſo are found ſinners, it -there.

fore Chriſt the miniſter of ſin 2

God forbid. . . .” -

17. For ifyou feign us to be finners, and

guilty of Gentiliſm, becauſe we communi

cate, with the Uncircumciſed, you hereby
would make Chriſt to be our Leader and

Teacher to ſin; for it is he that taught us

this: And dare you charge Chriſt” with
Sin 2

18. For if I build again the

things which I deſtroyed, I make

my ſelf a tranſgreſſour.

i8. For ifwe that have preached Delive

ſance from the Law, and that it doth not

juſtifieus, do now intimate the contrary

ters in teaching ſuch Dočtrine heretofore.

19. For I through the law am

dead to the law, that I might live
unto God.

19. The Law it ſelf hath taught me not

to truft it for Juſtification, nor to live in

the Bondage of it, but to look for Life

towards God by Chriſt. -

2O. I am crucified with Chriſt :

Nevertheleſs I live; yet not I, but

Chriſt liveth in me : and the life

which I now live in the fleſh, I live

by the faith of the Son of God,

who loved me, and gave himſelf

for me

20. As Chriſt was crucified, and took a.

way this Wall of Separation, and yoke of

Bondage; ſo I am now a Member of his

Body, the Catholick Church, and am dead

to the Law, and it to me: But I have a

better Life, by which Chriſt liveth in me,

bºth objectively, as truſted, and loved,

by our Pračice, we confeſs our ſelves.si. .

and efficiently, by his Spirit. And now is

is by Faith in him, who loved me, and

gave himſelf for me, that I live.

21. I do not fruſtrate the grace

of God: for if righteouſneſs come

by the law, then Chriſt is dead in

vain.

21. I do not by returning to the Law

make void all the Deſign of Grace in our

Redemption : Chriſt is dead in vain, if

Righteouſneſ; muſt be by our performance

of the Law of Moſes; for what need we

then any other Sacrifice for ſin, or to be

Redeemed from its Curſe? ~

CH A p. iii.

I. Fooliſh Galatians, who

hath bewitched you, that

you ſhould not obey the truth, be

fore whoſe eyes Jeſus Chriſt;
been evidently ſet forth, crucific

among you ?

I. So great is your folly in inclining to

judaiſm, that you ſeem in it as men be.

witched, and deprived of Reaſon, to turn

from Grace to the Law ſo ſoon, whenchris

crucified for your deliverance hath been ſo

Plainly preached and ſet forth before you.

2. This onely would I learn of

you, Received ye the Spirit by

the works of the law, or by the

hearing of faith 2

2. Do but anſwer me from your own

Experience: Have you not received the spi.

rit your ſelves f (ſome for Miracles, or

Tongues, and the ſincere for San&ification:)

If not, you are none of Chriſts: If yea,then

by what means did you receive it was it

by the Works of the Law f (you will not

ſay# ;) or wat it by hearing the Goſpel of

Faith F

3. Are ye ſo fooliſh f having

begun in the Spirit, are ye now

made perfect by the fleſh

3. Are you ſo fooliſh, as having recei.

ved a Spiritual Do&rine, and having recei.

ved and ſeen the Gifts of the spirit by it,

which are its Seal, that you ſhould thinki:

your growth or perfe&ion to turn to the

Carnal Ceremonies of the Law, which

gave you not the Spirit

4. Have ye ſuffered ſo many

{{k 3 things
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things in vain? if it be yet in

vain. - -

`... will you loſe all the ſuffering which

you have undergone; if you turn tº th:

1aw, you loſe them all.

3. He therefore that miniſtreth

to you the Spirit, and worketh

miracles among you, doth he it by

the works of the law, or by the

hearing of faith *

s.Are the Miracles that are wrought a

mongyou, and the Spirit communicatº.”

your ſelves, given from God by the Mini

ftry of the Law or its Works, or by the

Preaching of the Goſpel?

Nºte, That here is a ſtrong Evidence for

the Matter of Fa&, That the Gift of the

Spirit, and the Working of Miracles, were

then things certainly exiſtent: Elſe when

faul appealed to theſe ſeduced Galatiº

themſelves, as to Men that had the Spirit

and theſe Miracles among them, and that
with the provoking Words of [fººliſh and

envitehui, how eaſily would they have

confuted him, and ſaid, They knew of no

fuch thing? This had been the likelieſt way
to turn them from Chriſtianity with ſcorn,

so make that his Proof, which, if falſe,

muſt be ſo known to them all.

6. Even as Abraham believed

God, and it was accounted to him

for righteouſneſs. 7. Know yº

therefore, that they which are of

faith, the ſame are the children

of Abraham.

6,7. As it was by believing and truſt

ing Gods Promiſe, that Atahºº was º.
cºnted righteous; ſo it followeth, that

it is believers that are his Seed as Heirs of

the Promiſe. - -

8. And the ſcripture foreſeeing

that God would juſtific the hea

then through faith, preached be

fore the goſpel unto Abraham,

ſaying, In thcc ſhall all nations be

bleſſed.

s. And the scripture foretelling that

God would juſtifie the Heathen, ºne did

Jºan, by Faith, did in effeº prºach
this Goſpel to him then, when it's ſaid,

In thes ſhall all Natiºn: be bleſſed,l and

therefore not the Jewiſh Natiºn ºneſ.

9. So then they which be of

faith, are bleſſed with faithful

Abraham.

9. So that if the Promiſe be made to

them in Abraham, they that have, the
ſame Qualification of Faith, muſt needs be

they that are bleſſed in him, though they

keep not the Law of Moſes, which Abra

ham did not, nor the Gentile Believers.

10. For as many as are of the

works of the law, are under the

curſe: for it is written, Curſed

is every one that continueth not

in all things which are written in

the Book of the law to do them.

10. For all that truſt for Juſtification

and Life, to their own doing the Works

of that Law, and not to the free Grace of

God in Chriſt, muſt needs be curſed, and

not juſtified by it: For it ſaith, Cºrſed is

every one that continueth not, &c. which no

man doth.

11. But that no man is juſtified

by the law in the ſight of God, it

is evident : for, The juſt ſhall

live by faith., 12. And the law

is not of faith: but, The man

that doth them, ſhall live in

them.

11, 12. It's evident, that before God

none is juſtified by the Law; For it's ſaid,

that The juſt by faith ſhall live: But the

Law confidered in it ſelf, as diſtinct from

the Promiſe, doth not give Life on condi

tion of Faiths receiving it as a free Gift.

but on condition of doing all that it com

mandeth. (Though the Law, as ſubordi

nate to the Promiſe, be of Faith.)

13. Chriſt hath redeemed us
from the curſe of the law, being

made a curſe for us : for it tº

written, Curſed is every one that .

hangeth on a tree;
13. That Law which curſeth us, doth

not juſtifieus: But ſo doth Moſe's Law:

and therefore came Chriſt to redeem us

from that Curſe, ſuffering as a Sacrifice

for us a curſed Death. -

14. That the bleſſing of Abra

ham might come on the Gentiles

through Jeſus Chriſt ; that . We

- might
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might receive the promiſe of the

Spirit through faith.

14. That the Bleſfing which was pro

nounced to JAbraham as a Believer, might

£ome on all (fews and) Gentiles, who are

lievers; and we might through Faith re

eeive the promiſed Gift of the Holy Ghoſt,

(as we have done.)

15. Brethren, I ſpeak after the

manner of men; Though it be

but a man's covenant, yet if it

be confirmed, no man diſanulleth

or addeth thereto. 16. Now to

Abraham and his ſeed were the

promiſes made. He ſaith not,

And to ſeeds, as of many 3 but

as of one, And to thy ſced, which

is Chriſt.

15, 16. Even Men preſume not to vio

late Covenants: And Gods Promiſe to J4

braham was to him and his Seed, which

immediately was Iſaac, prefiguring Chriſt

3. (though as all the Carnal

Seed alſo ſprang from Iſaac, ſo all Be

lievers be included as ſpringing from

Chriſt.)

17. And this I ſay, that the

covenant that was confirmed be

fore of God in Chriſt, the law

which was four hundred and thirty

years after, cannot diſanul, that

it ſhould make the promiſe of

none effect.

17. And ſo the Covenant to JAbraham,

as the Father of the Faithful, including a

Promiſe of Chriſt and his Seed by Faith,

was not nulled by the Law, which was

Four hundred and thirty years after ; But

if Juſtification before was by Faith, it

muſt be ſo ſtill, and ſo all true Believers

juſtified.

18. For if the inheritance be

of the law, it is no more of pro

miſe: but God gave it to Abra

ham by promiſe.

18. For if the Bleſfing meant in that

Covenant with JAbraham be given oncon

dition of keeping Moſes's Law, then com

eth it not by free gift, as it did to JAbra

tham by that Promiſe: But God gave it

freely by Promiſe to JAbraham, without

His keeping that Law. - --->

Galatians. Believery are juſtified. Ch 3.

19. Wherefore then ſerveth the

law It was added becauſe of

tranſgreſſion, till the ſeed ſhould

come, to whom the promiſe was

made; and it was ordained by

angels in the hand of a media

tors -

19. To what uſe then was the Law gi"

ven? To convince Men of Sin, and re

ſtrain them from it, and make them know

the need of a Mediating Saviour; whom

Moſes typified as a Medaitor, in receiving

the Law from the Miniſtry of Angels.

20. Now a Mediator is not a

Mediator of one, but God is

Once

20. Now Mediation is between two Par

ties: Of theſe, that God is one who

made the Promiſe to JAbraham, and juſti

fied him by Faith, and ſurely is not mu
table. -

21. In the law then againſt the

promiſes of God? God forbid :

for if there had been a law given

which could have given life, veri

ly righteouſneſs ſhould have been

by the law. , - -

21. And hath this One God contradiół

ed his Promiſes by his Law? By no

means: Therefore he intended not that

the Works of the Law ſhould be our

juſtifying Righteouſneſs, which it muſt
have been, if it could have given Life

by the meritorious keeping of it.: and ſo

God ſhould have overthrown his former

way of Juſtification, . -

22. But the ſcripture hath con

cluded all under ſin; that, the

promiſe by faith of Jeſus Chriſt

might be given to them that be-,
lieve.

22, But the Scripture tells us, that alſ

Men are under the Guilt of Sin, and the

Law doth not juſtifie Sinners that break

it: Therefore none can be juſtified by it.

And this it doth, to teach us to look for

Life by a Promiſed Chriſt. -

23. But before faith came, we

were kept under the law, ſhut up
unto the faith which ſhould after

wards be revealed. -

K k 4 23. But
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23. But before the Goſpel and Chriſt

Incarnate came, which now as Objećts

conſtitute our Faith, we jews were under

the reſtraint and tutorage of the Law, to

teach us to wait for Chriſt, who is the

Truth and End of the Law.

24. Wherefore the law was our

ſchool-maſter to bring uſ unto

Chriſt, that we might be juſtified

by faith.

24. And ſo the Law to us jews was

'ſuited to our Youth and Rudeneſs, to keep

us as a School-maſter in a learning and

reſtrained State, and prepare us for the

Goſpel, and teach us to look for Juſtifi

cation by Faith in Chriſt alone.

25. But after that faith is come,

we are no longer under a ſchool
maſter.

25. But now Chriſt is filly revealed to

our Faith, we are no longer under that

preparatory Tutorage of Moſes's Law.

26. For we are all the children

of God by faith in Chriſt Jeſus.

26. For now all you that are ſincere

Believers, are from under the bondage of

legal ſervile, Tasks and Fears, and are

taken into the Family of God, as his a

dopted Children, by Chriſt, whom you

believe in. And all of you profeſs your

felves to ſtand in this Relation and Hôpe.

27. For as many of you as have

been baptized into Chriſt, have

put on Chriſt.

. 27. For as many of you as have fin

cerely conſented to the Baptiſmal Cove

nant, and ſo been baptized into the Faith

of Chriſt, and Relation to him, have

thereby even put him on as your Gar

ment, and whoſly given up your ſelves to

him, and ſo as his Members are united to

him: And all that are baptized have pro

ºfeſſed this, which the Sincere perform.

28. There is neither Jew nor

Greek, there is neither bond nor

free, there is neither male nor

female: for ye are all one in Chriſt

Jeſus. '

28. So that the difference between jew
and Greek, Bond and Free, Male and Fe

male, maketh no difference in your Re

lation to Chriſt, , and your Juſtification

and Salvation by him, . . . .

-

Believers are juſtified. Ch. 4:

29. And if ye be Chriſts, then

are ye Abrahams ſeed, and heirs

according to the promiſe.

29. And if ye be Chriſt's, who was

eminently JAbraham's Seed, in whom all

Nations by Faith are bleſſed, then it muſt

reeds follow, that you alſo are JAbraham's

Seed in and through Chriſt, and ſo are

juſtified as JAbraham was, by Faith, with

out the keeping of Moſes's Law.

C H A P. IV.

I. Ow I ſay, that the heir as

long as he is a child, dif

fereth nothing from a ſervant,

though he be Lord of all; 2. But

is under tutors and governours,

until the time appointed of the

father.

1, 2: As Heirs enjoy not their Eſtates

in Minority, but urder Guardians are uſed

like Servants, till Maturity;

3. Even ſo we, when we were

children, were in bondage under

the elements of the world :

3. So the State of Legal Ceremonial

Bondage was ſuited to our rude Minority.

4. But when the fulneſs of the

time was come, God ſent forth

his Son made of a woman, made

under the law, 5. To redeem

them that were under the law,

that we might receive the adop

tion of ſons.

4, 5. But when God, who carrieth on his

Works from low Beginnings to Peife&ion,

ſaw it meet to uſe us as at Maturity, he ſent

his Son into the World, whoſe Humanity

was made of a Woman, made under the

Law, which he perfeóly fulfilled, that he

might redeem thoſe that were under the

Law from its Bondage and Curſe, that they

might henceforth ſerve him as Sons, not in

Legal Terrour, but in Love and Joy.

6. And becauſe ye are ſons,

God hath ſent forth the Spirit of

his Son into your hearts, crying,

Abba, Father.

6. And as Fathers communicate their

Natures to their Children, (and not onely

their Names and Inheritance) ſo God ha

ying called you in Chriſt by Grace *:
- - - lº
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th’s State of Adoption, from the Servitude

of Sin and the Law, hath ſealed you with

his Sanétifying Spirit, whereby in the Be

lief of his§ Love to you in Chriſt,

your new Natures are inclined to love and

truſt him, and depend on him, and ſeek

to him in all your Wants and Streights, as

Children to their Parents. This is your Mark

of Adoption. -

Note, That as JAdoption is taken in two

ſenſes and degrees, ſo is the Gift cfthe Spi

rit. I. To be ſo far Redeemed by Chriſt,

as to be brought from under Sin and the

Law and Curſe, into a State of Sonſhip and

Life, by a Conditional Deed of Gift or Pro

miſè, that is, ſo Men will accept and not re

jećt the Gift; this is a Conditional Adop

tion, and with this there goeth a meaſure

ofthe Spirits Operation, which ſhould draw

all, and doth draw the Ele& to the firſt true

Faith and Repentance, by vocation.

2. But to thoſe that thus ačtually be.

lieve and repert, and ſo receive Chriſt, and

are united to him, is given with him the

Gift and Relation of a&ual Adoption; and

theſe have a&ually the Spirit of Holineſ,

Love, and Adoption, even poſſeſſing them.

7. Wherefore thou art no more

a ſervant, but a ſon; and if a ſon,

then an heir of God through

Chriſt.

7. So that now you are not Slaves, or

meer Servants, ruled by conſtraint of fear,

and ſº not under the bondage of that Law,

which doth work by curfing Terrour; but

you are Sons, and under a Fatherly Go

vertment ; and if Sons, then have you right

to the Inheritance by Chriſt.

8. Howbeit, then when ye knew

not God, ye did ſervice unto them

which by nature are no gods.

8. But before you were brought to the

true Knowledge of God, you Gentile Chri

ſtians were the worſt of Slaves, ſerving

them that are ro Gods at all; ard the jews

thought there was no hope of you, but by

becoming, Proſelytes to them: And now

Chriſt hath delivered both you and thchi.

9. But now after that ye have

known God, or rather are known

of God, how turn ye again to the

weak and beggerly elements,

whereunto ye deſire again to be

in bondage f -

Galatians. from the law. Chap. 4,

9. And now you have learred the

Knowledge of God, or rather were by his

free Mercy known firſt of him, and called

home by him, what ſhould move you te

encline to forſake this State of Liberty, and

of Sons, to become Servants under either

Jewiſh or Gentile Bondage, , or that Law

whoſe Ceremonies were ſuited to a poor and

weak ſort of People f :

10, Ye obſerve days, and

months, and times, and years.

11. I am afraid of you, left I

have beſtowed upon you labour in

Waln. -

10, 11. You keep the Jewiſh Ceremonial

Sabbaths, Feaſts, and Faſts, as if that Law

were obligatory to you: This maketh me

fear leſt I have preached the Goſpel to ſuch

in vain. . -

12. Brethren, I beſeech you,

be as I am ; for I am as ye are:

ye have not injured me at all.

12. Brethren, rejećt not my Counſel and

Example, for it is for your own Intereſt

and Liberty that I ſpeak, and not for any

Gain of my cwn: Your Diffent doth not

hurt me, but your ſelves. -

13. Ye know how through in

firmity of the fleſh, I preached the

goſpel unto you at the firſt. 14.And

my temptation which was in my

fleſh ye deſpiſed not,nor rejećted;

but received me as an angel of God,

even as Chriſt Jeſus.

13, 14. You know that I was ſo fºr

firm ſicking ary Erds ofmy own, when I

firſt preached the Goſpel to you, that it

coſt me ſuffering in the Fleſh from Perſº

cutors: Ard though by this I was rendred

vile in the eyes of the World, and few will

own Men in their Sufferings, yet you did

not for this deſpiſe me, or rejećt my Do

&rine; yea, you received me as you would

have done an Angel, or Chriſt himſelf, with
Kindneſs.

15. where is then the bleſſed

neſs you ſpake of 2 for I bear you

record, that if it had been poſſi

ble, ye would have plucked out

your cwn eyes, and have given

them to me.

1;. Howhappy did youthen think your

fºlves in the Comfort of the Goſpel?#:
* * * * *- : * : - -- - - - ow
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how is the Caſe now altered For I teſtifie

for you, that your reſpect to me was ſo

great, that you would not have thought

our very Eyes too dear to have given me,
d it been needful.

16. ‘Am I therefore become

your enemy, becauſe I tell you

the truth 2

16. And have I forfeited all your Love,

by telling you the truth, which ſpeaketh

your Liberty and Peace with God, though

may expoſe you to ſome ſuffering ſrom

the few. - *

17. They zealouſly affect you,

but not well; yea, they would ex

clude you, that you might affect
them.

17. They ſolicit you with zealous Ex

prefions of Love; but it is not to do you

good; nor is erroneous Zealand Kindneſs

profitable; Yea, they would caſt' you out

of your Spiritual Liberty and Grace, that

they might obtain a Maſtery in your er

roneous affections to them.

• 18. But it is good to be zea

louſly affeded always in a good

thing, and not only when I am

preſent with you.

18. Zealous Affections are Good when

they are laid out on that which is good:
But when it ſhould be conſtant, and not

liable to be changed by Seducers, if your

Teachers be but abſent from you, dnot

at hand to confute them.

19. My little children, of whom

I travail in birth again, until

Chriſt be formed in you, 20. I

deſire to be preſent with you now,

and to change my voice, for I

ſtand in doubt of you.

19, 2e. You are to me as my Children,

and I am again in painful care of your

Salvation, till I hear that you are reſolved

Chriſtians in ſincerity. I deſire, and did

#: to come to you: For being in

uſpicion and fear of you, I would know

better what to ſay to you, than at this

diſtance I can.

21, 22. Tell me, ye that deſire

to be under the law, do ye not

hear the law 2. For it is written,

that Abraham had two ſons ; the

-
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one by a bond-maid, the other by
a free-woman.

21, 22. Did you mark and underſtand

the Law which you hear, you would not

deſire to be under it. You may read.

That JAbraham had two Sons, Öne by

Hagar a Bond-ſervant, the other by Sara’s
his Free and Lawful Wife.

23. But he who was of the bond

woman, was born after the fleſh:

but he of the free-woman was by

promiſe.

23. Iſmael was born of Hagar by or

dinary carpal Generation ; but Iſaac was

born of Sarah, by Gods Promiſe, and

his Power, above the ordinary courſe of
Nature. - -

24. Which things are an alle

gory; for theſe are the two co

venants; the one from the mount

Sinai, which gendereth to bon

dage, which is Agar.

24. Which are to be allegorically un

derſtood, as denoting the two Covenants;

One, that of the Law, given at Mount

Sinai, which being a Law of Servitude

and Fear, is well ſignified by Jºgar.

25. For this Agar is mount Si

nai in Arabia, and anſwereth to

Jeruſalem which now is, and is in

bondage with her children.

25. For Hagar ſignifieth Mount Sinai in

JArabia, and prefigureth the preſent State

of jeruſalem, which is outwardly in bon

dage to the Romans, and inwardly to their

Law. - - -

26. But Jeruſalem which is a

bove is free, which is the mo

ther of us all. -

26. But the jeruſalem above in Hea

ven, of which true Chriſtians on Earth

are Heirs, and to which they belong by

Promiſe, Initiation, and relative Union

with Chriſt, which is the Mother of us all

that are Children of Promiſe, (the Goſpel

and Spirit coming from Heaven, and our

Inheritance being there) is fully freed from

all Bondage, and ſo are we all initially in

our Goſpel-Liberty. . -

27. For it is written, Rejoyce,

thou barren that beareſt not;

break forth and cry, thou that

travaileſt not : for the deſolate

- hath
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hath many moe children than ſhe

which hath an Husband.

27. For it's written, &c. The Chriſtian

Church, which before Chriſts coming was

but in obſcure Rudiments, and after was

but as a Grain of Muſtardſeed, a little

Flock, ſhall become Catholick, and be in

comparably greater than was the few ſh
Church.

Nore, That whereas many Expoſitors

take [jeruſalem which is above], or [Super

mall, to mean only [the Church on Earth],

becauſe it is cauſed by Grace and Reve

lation from Heaven, and tendeth to it,

they cauſeleſly, give away, a plain Text

which proveth the Immortality of the Soul,

and its Felicity preſentiy upon our Death:

As if [jeruſalem above] were but [fe

ruſalem on Earth, cauſed from above ;)

and ſo was Moſes's Law, and the old

feruſalem. The Heavenly Society con

taineth the Spirits of the Juſt made per

fed, with the "innumerable Company

of Angels, &c. , Heb. 12. To this we

are joined in the Relation of Heiri,

When it is ſaid, That this ſhallcome down

with Chriſt at Judgment, it implieth, that

it was with Chriſtia Heaven before; and

he hath promiſed, that where he is, there

his Servants ſhall be alſo, jeh. 2. 26.

And that ſome Expreſſions here ſignifie the

Church on Earth, is not againſt this; for

the Church on Earth is but the lower part

of that in Heaven. -

28. Now we, brethren, as Iſaac

was, are the children of promiſe.

28. We are Children by Adoption and

free Gift, and of a free-given Inheri

tance.

29. But as then he that was

born after the fleſh, perſecuted

him that was born after the Spirit,

even ſo it is now. **

29. As Iſhmael perſecuted Iſaac, ſo now

the jews and Carnal Seed do perſecute

Chriſtians, the Spiritual Seed.

30. Nevertheleſs, what ſaith

the ſcripture? Caſt out the bond

woman and her ſon: for the ſon

of the bond-woman ſhall not be

heir with the ſon of the free-wo

indu.

30. But as the Scripture faith, [Caft

ºf, ºr J ſo the unbelieving jewº, that

Galatians
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#. to the Works of the Law for Life,

all not inherit the ſaving Priviledgesthe Chriſtian Church." ' g Priviledges*

31. So then, brethren, we are

not children of the bond-woman,

but of the free. - —

31. So then we that are the Children

of Promiſe, ſaved by Faith, are not un

der the Bondage ofthe Law, but delivered

from Sin and Čurſe by Chriſt.

C. H. A. P. V.

1. CTand faſt therefore in the li

berty wherewith Chriſt hath

made us free, and be not entang

led again with the yoke of bon

dage. º'

I. It is not a vain thing which Chriſt."

hath purchaſed for us; undervalue not

this Freedom, and caſt it not away, but

hold it faſt, and do not cauſeleſly return'

to the Yoke,of fºwiſh Bondage.

2. Behold, I. Paul ſay unto you

that if ye be circumciſed, Chri

ſhall profit you nothing. 3. For

I teſtific again to every man that

is circumciſed, that he is a debter

to do the whole law. -

2, 3. I Pawl tell you, That if you, be

circumciſed, as theſe Men tell you muſt

be, (-43s 1 5.) that is, as it binds you to

Moſes's Law as the Condition of Salvation,

you renounce the Deliverance purchaſed by.

Chriſt, and ſo he will be no Saviour to

you: For, to be ſo circumciſed, is to bind

your ſelves under that whole Law and

Covenant of Works.

Mate, That as Baptiſm Phyſically taken

is but Waſhing, and is not Baptiſm in the

Moral ſenſe, which is, a Sacramental Co

venanting with Chriſt by that Figure; juſt

ſo the Phyſical Aét of Circumciſing is not

circumciſion in the proper Moral ſenſe:

but uſing it as a Covenanting Sign: And

as JAbraham uſed it as a Seal of the Pro

miſe to him as a Believer, it is in ſpecie

morali another thing from that uſed by

the carnal jews, as ſigning another Cove

* nant: . For they uſed it as a Covenanting

Sign that they would keep Moſº's Law is

the Condition of Life; whereas they ought

to have uſed it as a Seal of the Promiſe

made to JAbraham and his Seed, and alſº

to bind them ſincerely to keep that Law

- as
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as the Matter of their Obedience, truſting

to the Promiſe for Grace and Pardon. So

that Paul doth not ſay, that the JAbaſſines

that are circumciſed for other Ends, or

Timothy, or ſich believing jews as were

circumciſed orly to win the jews had no

profit by Chriſt : but only ſuch as be

jieved thoſe that taught them, [Except you

As circumciſed, and keep the Law ºf Moſes,

you cannot be ſaved.]

. 4, Chriſt is become of no effect

unto you, whoſoever of you are

juſtified by the law; ye are fallen

from grace.

4. what uſe is Chriſt of to you? If

you muſt to your fulfilling the Law for

juſtification, you reſounce Juſtification by
Grace, and ſ: are fallen from Chriſtianity,

and the Covenant of Grace. - -

3. For we through the Spirit

wait for the hope of righteouſneſs

by faith.

5. For the Spirit of Chriſt, which is

poured out on the Faithful... cauſeth them

to wait in hope of that Bleſſedneſs, of

which we are made Heirs by the Righte

ouſneſs of Faith. - -

6. For in Jeſus Chriſt neither

eircumciſion availeth any thing,

nor uncircumciſion, but faith,

which worketh by love.

6. For in our State of Chriſtianity, as

subjeas of Chriſts Kingdom, a Man ſhall

not be accepted and juſtified as circumciſ

ed, or as uncircumciſed, ºf: Circum

ciſion, as binding him to the Law of

works, may undo him :) But the Quali

fication neceſſary to Salvation is, Faith

working by Love , that is, ſuch an effectual

Belief of the filture Heavenly Bleſſedneſs,

purchaſed and promiſed by Chriſt, as cauſ

eth us to place our Truſt and Hope on

God's Love, and Chriſt's Merits, and Pro

miſe to attain it; and in the ſenſe hereof

to love God, and that Glory, above all this

world, and our Neighbours fincerely as

our ſelves. .. -

7. Yedid run well, who did

hinder you, that ye ſhould not o

bey the truth?

7. You began your Race of Chriſtianity

well; who hath ſtopped and perverted

you from the Belief and Obedience of the

Truth of the Goſpel, which you then re

ſeived?

Galatiºns, the Goſpel. Ch. 3.

8, 9. This perſwaſion cometh

not of him that calleth you. A

little leaven leaveneth the whole

lump.

8, 9. This Judaizing was never taught

you by me, that firſt preached to you,

or by God: But a few corrupted Men a

mong you, have brought all your Churches

into danger of defection.

Io. I have confidence in you

through the Lord, that you will

be none otherwiſe minded : but he

that troubleth you, ſhall bear his

judgment, whoſoever he be.

Io. I truſt God will keep the Churches

from revolting: but thoſe Perſons, whoe

ver they be, that by Sedućtion trouble

and endanger3: ſhall not eſcape Gods

Judgment, and our juſt Rebukes and Cen

ſures.

11. And I, brethren, if I yet

preach circumciſion, why do I

yet ſuffer perſecution ? then is the

offence of the croſs ceaſed.

I 1. And as for me, what need I ſuffer

much, if I could conform to the Judaiſm

which theſe Men would impoſe f And then

how are we ſtill bound to take up the Croſs,

and ſuffer with and for Chriſt? Theſe Con

ditions, impoſed by Chriſt on thoſe that

will reign with him, are then ceaſed, and

the Church is no more a perſecuted So

ciety.

Note, That the jewº, who took them.

ſelves to be not onely Gods peculiar, but

his onely. People, and thought all others

contemptible and profane, were yet far

greater Perſecuters than the Heathens, and

that as in zeal for God and his Law. And

ſo are the Worldly, Papal, Tyrannical Cler

gy at this day, who appropriate the Name
ofthe Church to themſelves.

12. I would they were even cut

off which trouble vou.

12. The hurt that theſe Men do, who

would unſettle and pervert you, is ſo great,

that I would they were even cut off from

the Church, if upon perſonal Admonition

they repent not, and ſo left to Gods Judg

ment, who oft maketh Satan his Executi

oner on ſuch Mens Bodies.

13. For, brethren, ye have

been called unto liberty; only uſe

not liberty for an occaſion to the

- fleſh,
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fleſh, but by love ſerve one ano

ther.

13. Chriſt hath called you to a State of

Freedom from Moſaical Rites, and from

the Curſe: Uſe it therefore thankfully; but

yet abuſe it not to any Sin, to deſpiſe the

weak that yet ſcruple the forſaking of thoſe

Rites, or to ſerve any Carnal Luſt or Intereſt,

as if you had libelty to fin. .

14. For all the law is fulfilled

in one word, even in this ; Thou

ſhalt love thy neighbour as thy

ſelf.

14, You are ſtill under a Law ; but it is

the Law of Love, which, in the Duties

which you owe to Man, is fulfilled, if you
do but love §: Neighbours as your ſelves,

(ſuppofing that you love your ſelves with a

well-guided Love) . .

15. But if ye bite and devour

one another, take heed that ye be

not conſumed one of another.

15. But if Selfiſhneſs and Fa&ion conquer

Brotherly Love, and ſet you on hurting one

another, you will ſtir up thoſe whom you

hurt to Self-defence and Revenge, and

make your ſelves ſo many Enemies, that

you will beconſumed each ofother.

Note, How ſottiſh or malignant are they

that preach down Love and Gentleneſs, and

preach to ſtir up Men to Wrath, Hatted,

and Hurtfulneſs, that they conſider not this,

and lay it not to heart with fear?... .

16. This I ſay then, Walk in the

Spirit, and ye ſhall not fulfill the

luſt of the fleſh.

16. If you ſay, That without the Law

there will be no reſtraint of fleſhly Sins, I

fay, Walk in the Spirit of Chriſt, that is, by

his Spiritual Law, and his Spirits ſanctify

ing Indinations, and then you will over

come your fleſhly Luſts, without the Car

nal Rites and Corporal Penalties of that

Law.

17. For the fleſh luſteth againſt

the Spirit, and the Spirit againſt

the fleſh : and theſe are contrary

the one to the other ; ſo that ye

cannot do the things that ye

would.

17. For the Fleſh and Spirit are more

contrary than the Fleſh and Moſes's Politi

cal and Ritual Law. It is the Spirit that the

Fleſh laſteth againſt and it is the Spitit

Galatians.
of the Law. Ch. 3.

that is contrarily inclined, and muſt over

come it. Theſe contrary Inclinations keep

you in ſuch imperfeótion, that you cannot

be as good and blameleſs as you would be,

(and therefore Grace muſt pardon you.)

18. But if ye be led by the Spi

rir, ye are not under the law.

18. But if the ſanctifying Spirit of Chriſt

beit that ruleth you, then as you are above

the childiſh Rites, ſo you ſo far are above

the need of terrifying Penalties, for Love

will be your powerful Principle.

19, 20. Now the works of the

fleſh are manifeſt,which are theſe,

Adultery, fornication, uncleanneſs,

laſciviouſneſs, idolatry, witch

craft, hatred, variance, emulati

ons, wrath, ſtrife, ſeditions, he

reſies, 21. Envyings, murders,

drunkenneſs, revellings, and ſuch

like: of the which I tell you be

fore, as I have alſo told you in

time paſt, that they which do ſuch

things, ſhall not inherit the king

dom of God.

19, 20, 21. Perhaps you'll ſay, How ſhall

we know Sin, but by the Law? To which

I ſay, That they being Works of the Fleſh,

againſt true Reaſon, and the Spirit of God,

the very Light of Nature, and Chriſt's Spirit

and Spiritual Word doth make them mani

feſt, ſuch as Adultery, Fornication, &c. cf

which I have told you, and yet tell you,

§: ſuch ſhall not inherit the Kingdo'a of
God. -

22. But the fruit of the Spirit

is love, joy, peace, long-ſuffering,

gentleneſs, goodneſs, faith, 23.

Meekneſs, temperance : againſt
ſuch there is no law.

22, 23. But the Fruits of the Spirit of

Chriſt in all true Chriſtians (them that are

not under the Law of Moſes) are Love to

God and Men, joy in the hope of Salvation

and in doing good, Peace with Conſience,

and asmuch as in us lieth with Men,Patience

under Sufferings and Wrongs, Kindneſs and

Gentleneſs, doing all the good we can, Tru

ſtineſ; and truſting God, Meekneſs and

tameneſs of Diſpoſition, Temperance and

Chaſtity, &c. ihe Spirit of God giveth

us a Love to all theſe ; ſo that ſuch need

not Penal Terrour to force them to "...
ot
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doth the Law condemn any of theſe: .

24. and they that are Chriſts,

have crucified the fleſh, with the

affe&tions and luſts.

24. And all true Chriſtians whom Chriſt

will own, have by his spirit crucified the

Fleſh, with its inordinate Affe&ions and

Luſts, in conformity to the crucified Bod

of their Lord, (though he had no Sin.) And

this is more effe&ual againſt Sin, (than all

the Curſes of Meſº's Law. - -

23. If we live' in the Spirit, let

us alſo walk in the Spirit.

2;. If the Spirit be the Principle of our

-New Life, let us do the Works of it.

26. Let us not be defirous of

vain glory, provoking, one ano

ther, envying one another.

26. If you be Spiritual, ſhew it by avoi

ding vain-glorious Boaſting of your own

Knowledge and Goodneſs, and provoking

others by proud Contempt, or contentious

Oppoſition. See jam. 3.

C H A P. VI.

1. TX Rethren, if a man be over

taken in a fault, ye which

are ſpiritual, reſtore ſuch an one

in the ſpirit of meekneſs; conſi

dering thy ſelf, leſt thou alſo be

tempted.

1. If any of you be ſurpriſed in Faulti

neſs, contrary to the bent of his Heart and

Life, you that are indeed ſpiritual and free

your ſelves, ſhew it by that Meekneſ; which

is the Fruit of the Spirit, in reſtoring him

by Repentance; and uſe not rough Seve

rity and Contempt, confidering how uncer

tain you are whatTemptation may do upon

your ſelves.

2. Bear ye one anothers bur

dens, and ſo fulfill the law of

Chriſt.

2. Let other Mens Burdens, Hurti, and

Dangers, be to you as if they were your .

own ; help each other to deliverance and

eaſe, and not add to the Load that is u

them: And by this you ſhall fulfil the

Law of Chriſt, which is the Law of Love.

3. For if a man think himſelf

to be ſomething, when he is no

thing, he deceiveth himſelf.

3. Alas! Man is a poor nothing, unable

of himſelf to fland in trial ; and the ſelf.

confident, who roughly handle the Faulty.

or contemn them, and ſo think themſelves.

to be ſcnething,do but deceive themſelves,

as the Event will manifeſt.

4. But let every man prove his

own work, and then ſhall he have

rejoycing in himſelf alone,and not

in another.

4. The way of Wiſdom is ; not to lift

up your ſelves as Wiſe and Good, by ſharp

cenſuring the Faults of others; but cloſely

to try and prove yourſelves, and your own

doings, that ſo your own Conſciences may

ſpeak comfort to you, and rot to ſeek Ho

rour by inſulting over the Weak, that o

thers may exalt you. -

5. For every man ſhall beat his

own burden.

5. For it is not other Mens Goodneſs or

Sins for which Men ſhall be rewarded or

puniſhed, but their own : And therefore

they are moſt concerned to judge them

‘ſelves. - - - -

6. Let him that is taught in the

word, communicate unto him that

teacheth, in all good things.

6. And to your Teachers, it is the Hear

ers Duty to maintain them, and communi

cate according to your own Ability for

their Proviſion and Supply. -

7. Be not deceived ; God is

not mocked : for whatſoever a

man ſoweth , that ſhall he alſo

reap. . . . . -

7. Let rot Men deceive themſelves by a

barren Profeſſion; for God will not be de

ceived: All Men ſhall reap as they ſowe

and be judged according to their Works.

8. For he that ſoweth to his

fleſh, ſhall of the fleſh reap cor

ruption; but he that ſoweth to

the Spirit, ſhall of the Spirit reap .

life everlaſting. .

8. They that ſeek firſt Proviſion for their

own Fleſh, do live but for a Body that will

rot in the Grave; and where then is the

Fruit of their Life? (befides the Ruine of

their Soul.) But they that in obedience to

the Spirit do live aſpiritual Life, for ſpiri

tual Felicity, ſhall receive everlaſting Life

as their Reward. -

9. And
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9. And let us not be weary in

well-doing : for in due ſeaſon we

ſhall reap, if we faint not.

9. And let not us be tired with length of

Labour, or delay of the Reward: Harveſt

cometh not as ſoon as we have ſown : When

Gods due ſeaſon is come, we ſhall certain

ly reap the bleſſed Fruit, if fainting make
us not come ſhort of it.

1o. As we have therefore op

portunity, let us do good unto all

men, eſpecially unto them who

are of the houſhold of faith.

10. Let us therefore according to our

ſeveral Abilities do all the good to all Men

that we can, but eſpecially to Chriſtians,

who are the Houſhold or Church of Chriſt.

11, 12. Ye ſee how large a let

ter I have written unto you with

mine own hand. As many as deſire

to make a fair ſhew in the fleſh,

they conſtrain you to be circumci

ſed; onely left they ſhould ſuffer

perſecution for the croſs of Chriſt.

11, 12. You ſee how large a Letter

your own Danger hath drawn me to write.

They that would draw you to conformity

to thejews, are a Carnal ſort of Men, that

will keep their Worldly Reputation and

Safety , and becauſe they cannot ſuffer

Perſecution from the few; themſelves,.
would draw you to this Conformity wit

them, that you may ſeem to juſtifie, them in

their Sin, and pretend that all others are

ignorant of Chriſtian Liberty.

13. For neither they themſelves

who are circumciſed keep the law;

but deſire to have you circumciſed,

that they may glory in your

fleſh.

13. For they keep not the Law them

felves, but would keep up their Reputation

by getting you on their fide, to ſtrengthen

their Intereſt, and make you their De

fence.

14. But God forbid that I ſhould

glory, ſave in the croſs of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, by whom the

world is crucified unto me, and I

unto the world.

I4. But Glorying ſhall not be in

worldly Proſperity, and feedom frºm

Paul's glory in Galatians. the croſs of chrift. Ch. 6.

Sufferings ; but in following a Crucified

Chriſt in Croſs-bearing, by whom the

World to me, is a dead contemned thing,

as Chriſt on the Croſs ſeemed to the Men

of the World; and my Eſteem and Love

of the World are crucified and dead in

me, ſo that I can ſpare its Eaſe and Ho

DOurS,

13. For in Chriſt Jeſus neither

circumciſion availeth any thing,

nor uncircumciſion, but a new

creature.

15. For in the Judgment of Chriſt, the

Chriſtianity which is accepted to Salvation,

is neither Circumciſion, nor Uncircumci

ſon, (though Judaizing Circumciſion be

now contrary to Grace :) but it is a New

Creature, by the Spirit regenerated to
God. -

16. And as many as walk ac

cording to this rule, peace be on

them, and mercy, and upon the

Iſrael of God.

16. And the Peace and Mercy of God

will be on all them that walk as New Crea

tures, by the guidance of his Spirit, placing

acceptable Religion in this, and not in Cir

cumciſion or Uncircumciſion. This Bene

dićtion I pronounce on them that are the

true Iſrael ofGod, and will ſo be accepted

by him, however judged of by Man.

17. From henceforth let no man

trouble me; for I bear in my

body the marks of the Lord Je

ſus.

17. Let not thoſe that profeſs them

ſelves Chriſtians any more trouble me by

their Emulations and Calumnies, and b

ſeducing the Churches : . For I carry wit

me the Marks of my Faithfulneſs to Chriſt,

even the Sufferings which I undergo for

him; which are a better Evidence of his

Acceptance, than avoiding Perſecution is

to my Accuſers that would ſeduce you.

18. Brethren, the grace of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt be with your

ſpirit. Amen.

18. My Benedićtion and Prayer for

you is, That the Grace of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt may be with your Spirit, to guide,

juſtifie, and ſanótifie you, (which will ſave

you, when Judaiſm and trufling to the

Works of the Law will fail you.) Amin.

The
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The Epiſtle of St. PAUL the Apoſtle to the

EP H E S I A N S. -

CHA P. I.

1.T)Aulanapoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt,

by the will of God, to the

ſaints which are at Epheſus, and to

the faithful in Chriſt Jeſus: 2.6race

be to you, and peace from God

our Father, and from the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt.

1, 2. Paul an Apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt,

called and ſent by his Appearanne and

voice to preach his Goſpel, to which God

bad choſen me; to the Saints and faithfill

Chriſtians at Epheſus, my Benediction and

Prayer is, That they may have Grace and
Peace, Holineſs and Conſolation, from God

our Father, and Chriſt our Saviour.

3. Bleſſed be the God and Fa

ther of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,who

hath bleſſed us with all ſpiritual

bleſfings in heavenly places in

Chriſt :

2. Thanks and Praiſe be given to God

the Father of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who

hath bleſſed us with all ſpiritual Bleſſings in

celeſtials, or Heavenly things which tend

to Glory, which Chriſt doth purchaſe, pro

miſe, prepare, and poſſeſs for us.

4. According as he hath choſen

us in him before the foundation of

the world, that we ſhould be holy

and without blame before him in

love :

4. As he choſe us as Members of Chriſt,

whom he choſe to be our Head, before the

World was made, that we ſhould be holy

and blameleſs, both which ſummarily con

fiſt in holy Love.

5. Having predeſtinated us un

to the adoption of children by

leſus Chriſt to himſelf, according

to the good pleaſure of his will,

6. To the praiſe of the glory of

his grace, wherein he hath made

* us accepted in the beloved :

5,6. Having predeſtinated us to become

his adopted Children to him in and by Je

ſus Chriſt, cf his own free and good Will.

that ſo his Grace, wherein he hath made

us accepted in his beloved Son, might have

the Praiſe and Glory.

Note, 1. That the Elečtion is from be

fore the Foundation of the World. 2. That

it is one Decree or Election of God by

which he chuſeth Chriſt to be our Head,

and us to be his Members. 3. It is one

and the ſame Election by which God hath
choſen us to the praiſe and *". of his

Grace, to be ſaved, and to be holy and

blameleſ; in Love. On Gods part it is by

one Att, and on our part it is to one ſtate

of Bleſſedneſs, (as Generation maketh one

Man) though as obječtively that one have

many Parts, it may accordingly be named

Many, and diſtinguiſhed. ...And the Eſſen

tials are given at once, though the Inte

grals and Augmentation be after given by

degrees. 4. That Love is the ſum of that

Holineſs and Blameleſheſs to which we

are predeſtinated. 5. That we are not

onely Predeſtinated to Life on condition of

Holineſ, but are Predeſtinated to Holineſs

it ſelf; and conſequently, to Faith and

Repentance, and not onely on condition

that we believe and repent: And ſo E

lećtion is of Individual Perſons, to Faith,

Holineſ, and Salvation, and not orely of

Believers to Salvation, or of Perſons to be

ſaved if they believe. A Conditional puts

nothing into being or ačt. Were the Scrip

ture datk in the Point of Gods free Elect

ing of ſome to Faith and Repentance, more

than others of equal Guilt and Pravity.

Experience might fully ſatisfieus of it.

7, 8. In whom we have re

demption through his blood, the

forgiveneſs of fins, according to

the riches of his grace; wherein

he hath abounded toward us in

all wiſdom and prudence,

7, 8. In whom we have deliverance by

Redemption, through the Sacrifice of his

Blood for our Sins,even the forgiveneſs of

all our Sin, which manifeſteth the Riches

of his Grace and Bounty, from which
this
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this Gift proceedeth's, in which he a

bounded toward us in the exerciſe of that

wonderful Divine Wiſdom and Prudence

in the way of our Salvation by Chriſt,

which to ſearch and know, is the greateſt

wiſdom and Prudence of Man.

9. Having made known unto us

the myſtery of his will according

to his good pleaſure, which he

hath purpoſed in himſelf:

9. Having now opened to us the Myſter

of his own Will and good Pleaſure, whic

he purpoſed in himſelf, but was little known

by jew, or Gentiles. - -

ic. That in the diſpenſation of

the fulneſs of times he might ga

ther together in one all things in

Chriſt, both which are in heaven,

and which are on earth, even in

him.

10. That when heſaw the fit time fully

come, he might gather into one Univerſäl

2 Church, united to Chriſt the Head, as his

Kingdom and Body, both jews and Gen.

tiles, yea Angels and Men, the departed

Souls and thoſe on Earth, to be One, I ſay,

in him their Head and King.

Note, Thoſe that confine this to jews

and Gentiles, yea and thoſe that exclude

Angels, force the Text without proof. For

though Angels finned not, Chriſt may ga

ther us into one Heavenly Society with

them, and make us like them, himſelf be

ing the Head.

11. In whom alſo we have ob

tained an inheritance, being pre

deſtinated according to the pur

poſe of him, who worketh all

things after the counſel of his own

will ;

11. In whom alſo we have our Lot of

Inheritance., being thereto predeſtinated

by God, who calleth whom he pleaſeth,

and worketh all things according to his

owd Counſel, Wiſdem, and Will.

12. That we ſhould be to the

praiſe of his glory, who firſt tru

ſted in Chriſt.

12. That we, who were firſt called, and

made Believers in Chriſt, might be the

Firſt-fruits of his church, and bring him

much Praiſe and Glory by our Service.

13. In whom ye alſo truſted af.
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ter that ye heard the word of

truth, the goſpel of your ſalvati.

an: In whom alſo after that ye

believed, ye were ſealed with that

holy Spirit of promiſe, -

13. In whom you truſted, when you had

heard the true Goſpel of your§ſ. s

and in and º Chriſt, after you believed.”

youreceived the great Gift of the promiſed

Spirit, which is Gods Seal upon you, and

the Seal of the Truth of his Promiſe to

you. • - -

. 14; which is the earneſt of our

inheritance, until the redemption

of the purchaſed poſſeſſion, unto

the praiſe of his glory.

14. Which Spirit is given us by God as

the aſcertaining Earneſt of our Inheritances

to fitus for, and aſſure us of our attaini

the Poſſeſſion of that which Chriſt ha

Purchaſed for thoſe whom he had redeem

ed to be his peculiar People. -

15. Wherefore I alſo, after I

heard of your faith in the Lord

Jeſus, and love unto all the ſaints,

16. Ceaſe not to give thanks for

you, making mention of you in

my prayers;

I 5, 16. Hearing of the continuance and

increaſe of your Faith, and your Love to

all the Saints, (and not onely to thoſe that

conform to your Minds in ſmall or indiffer

ent things) do conſtantly give thanks to

God for your Stability, and daily pray for
Oth.
y 17. That the God of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, the Father of glory.

may give unto you the Spirit of .

wiſdom and revelation, in the

knowledge of him : -

17. That he that is the God of our Lord

º: as Man, who ſent him, and raiſed

im from the dead, and glorified him,

would give you yet more .#the Spirit of

Wiſdom and Revelation, that you may

kncw yet more of the Myſtery of his Love

in out Redemption by Chriſt. -

18. The eyes of your under

ſtanding being enlightened ; that

}; may know what is the of

is calling, and what the riches'

of the glory of his inheritance in

the ſaints, I, I 18.That
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18. That your Minds being yet more

illuminated, you may fallier and clearlier

know, to what glorious Hopes he hathi

called us, and what Treaſures of Glory he

hath promiſed to his Saints, in whom he

will be glorified for ever. -

19. And what is the exceeding

greatneſs of his power to us-ward

who believe, according to the

working of his mighty power;

20. Which he wrought in Chriſt

when he raiſed him from the dead,

and ſet him at his own right hand

in the heavenly places.

19, 20. And how wonderfully God hath

manifeſted his Power in us that believe, in

giving us the Spirit of Miracles, Tongues,

Prophecy, &c. and the Spirit of illuminati

on, Faith, Hope, Love, Joy, Patience, to go

on in Labour and Suffering for Chriſt, ſui

table to the Power which he ſhewed in rai

fing Chriſt from death, and advancing him

to the Heavenly Glory, where he is Lord 2

of all. - - --

21. Far above all principality,

and power, and might, and domi

nion, and every name that is na-.

med, not only in this world, but

alſo in that which is to come:

21. Farabove all the Princes, States, and

Powers on Earth, the greateſt Conquerors or

Monarchs, whether thoſe that perſecuted:

him and us, or any other, even thoſe above

us in the World that we are going to, An

gels, or any ſort of Spirits. -

22. And hath put all things un

der his feet, and gave him to be

the head over all things to the

Church. - .*

22. And hathº him power over all

things, and made him. Head of the Church,

and Lord over all things, for his Churches

good, and the Ends of Redemption.

23. which is his body, the ful

neſs of him that fillethall in all.

23. Which Church is his Body Myſtical,

the Celeſtial, Political Society, united to

and under him, in which he attaineth fully

the Ends of his Redemption, and in whom,

as glorified with him, he is effectively a

fill and perfect Saviour, in whom he will

delight, and be glorified; and God, that

is, all in all things, fully manifeſteth his

Loy; and Glory, - -
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Nºte, I. That the Text diſtinguiſheth

Chriſt's Relation to his Church, and to all

things elſe. He is Head to the church by

vital influx, as his Body. He is over an

things, ſome as Utenſils for the Church, and

ſome as conquered Rebels, or Enemies.

2. How little reaſon the Church hath to

fear mallicious Principalities or Powers, or

Great Names, or Devils, any further than

we fear our ſelves, leſt we yield to Sin by

their Temptations; ſeeing they are all in

the power of Chriſt, and under his Feet:

And therefore our ſinful fear doth plainl

prove our Unbelief, in that degree that it

prevaileth.

3. As the ſame Love, ſo the ſame Power

ofGod that was glorified in the Miracles

and Reſurreótion of Chriſt, is engaged for,

and glorified on the Church : And this

Glory we ſhall ſee in the fillneſs oftime,tho

now the Church (as Chriſt on the Croſs, or

in the Grave) ſeem a ſotſaken, ſhattered,

deſolate thing.
4. It is no wonder that Chriſt taketh

what is done to his Church and Members

as done to himſelf, and will judge Men

accordingly.

5. The great Service that Chriſt requi

reth of us in the World, is to contribute our

utmoſt Labour and Help for the Church,

he himſelf needing nothing that we can

do. - ->

CHAP. II.

1. A Nd you hath, he quickened

who were dead in treſpaſ
ſes and ſins. re

1. And you who are Members of this

Church hath he revived and quickned by

his mortifying and ſančtifying Grace, and

by abſolving you from the Guilt of Death,

who were in and by your Sin as dead to

ſpiritual ſaving Good, and liable by Guilt

to everlaſting Death: your State of Sin

was ſuch astate of Death. -

2. wherein in time paſt ye wal

ked according to the courſe of this

world, according to the prince of

the power of the air, the ſpirit that

now worketh in the children of

diſobedience. -

2. In this Sin you lived in your former

Gentile State, according to the Temptati

ons and will of Satan, who is by God's

Permiſſiºn the Prince of the Power ofA.
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Air, and by his Temptations worketh in

the unperſuadable Unbelieversand Ungod

ly,againſt God's Grace and their Salvation.

3. Among whom alſo we all had

our converſation in times paſt, in

the luſts of our fleſh, fulfilling the

defires of the fleſh and of the
mind; and were by nature the

children of wrath, even as others.

3. And we our ſelves were formerly

ſuch as they, and lived among them in

fleſhly Luſts, fulfilling the Defires of our

Fleſh, and our own Thoughts and falſe

Reaſoning, and were by Natural corrupti

on (not onely as Children of JAdam, but

alſo the Progeny of Heathens) the Heirs of

God's Wrath, obliged to Puniſhment by his

Juſtice; as other Men, and eſpecially#.
thens be. , , is ºn :

4. But God who is rich in mer

cy, for his great love wherewith

he loved us, 5. Even when we

were dead in ſins, hath quicken.

ed us together with Chriſt, (by

grace ye are ſaved) 6. And hath

raiſed us up together, and made

us fit together in heavenly places

in Chriſt Jeſus. -

4, 5.6. But God, who is very merciful,

to manifeſt his own free Love to us, when

we were as others dead in Sins, hath by his

own Grace begun our Salvation, conform

ing us to the Reſurre&tion and Exaltation of

Chriſt, by delivering us from the Death of

Sin and Guilt, and making us alive to Holi

neſ, and giving us the Earneſt and Fore

taſte of Glory.

7. That in the ages to come he

might ſhew the exceeding riches

of his grace, in his kindneſs to

wards us, through Chriſt Jeſus.

7. That in theſe latter days he might

flew forth the Glory of his Grace in ºur

Redemption by Chriſt, in which his Love

and Kindneſs to us is reſplendent.

8. For by grace are ye ſaved,

through faith , and that not of

your ſelves: it is the gift of God:

9. Not of works, left any man
ſhould boaſt: -

.8, 9. For your Salvation is of God's meet

Stage and Gift, through your Faith in
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Chriſt; And this is not of your own con

triving, meriting, ſeeking, or effecting;

but all of Gods own Gift, who hath choſen

this way, rather than that of Works, that

hone may boaſt, and aſcribe that to them

ſelves which is due onely to God.A

10. For we are his workman

ſhip, created in Chriſt Jeſus unto

good works, which God hath be
fore ordained that we ſhould walk

in them. -

10. Not that we hereby exclude Good

Works, by excluding Mans boaſting of hisy *

own Power or Merits: For we our ſelves

are God's work, new made by Regenera

tion, which planted us into Chriſt, purpoſe

§ to do thoſe Goodworks, which neither

e Law nor meer Nature enabled and en

clined us to do: Theſe God hath fore-or

dained and preſcribed for us to live in, and

by Grace inclined us to do them.

11... wherefore remember that

ye being in time paſſed Gentilesin

the fleſh, who are called uncir

cumciſion by that which is called

the circumciſion in the fleſh made

by hands; 12. That at that time

ye were without Chriſt, being

aliens from the Commonwealth of

Iſrael, and ſtrangers from the co

venants of promiſe, having no

hope, and without God in the
world. * * * * * - -

, 11, 12. And that you may duely value

the Mercy of your Vocation, you muſt me

ver fºrget, that you were of the Gentiles,

called Uncircumciſed by the jews, and had

no Knowledge of Chriſt as promiſed, or

as Incarnate, and were no part of that pe

culiar People the jews, but Aliens, whom

they juſtly refuſed Communion with, and

were Strangers from the Covenant which

promiſed Peculiarity, and ſo had none of

the hope of Redemption which thoſe Pro

miſes gave, nor knew how, as reconciled,

to be accepted of God, and lived as A

theiſti, without, the true Knowledge ºf

God, or Truſt in him, or Obedience to him,

(though you had many Idols.) - -

, - .

13. But now in Chriſt Jeſus, ye

who ſometimes were far off, are

made nighby the blood of Chriſt

Ll 2. 13, But
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13. But now ye are ‘...; you are

brought asnigh God as the believing #ews,

the Partition being taken down, and the

Covenant of Grace founding an Univerſal

Church, purchaſed and ſealed by the Blood

of Chriſt, whoſe peculiar People now ye

arc.

14. For he is our peace, who

hath made both one , and hath

broken down the middle wall of

partition between us;
14. For he is the Maker of our Peace

with God and cne another, and hath taken

away the Diviſion between jews and Gen

tiles, which was like the Wall which kept
the Gentiles in the outer Court cf the Tem

ple, and opened to us all a way into the

Sanáuary. . - - - -

13. Having aboliſhed in his fleſh

the enmity, even the law of com

mandments contained in ordinan

ces, for to make in himſelf, of

twain, one new man, ſo making

peace ;

15. Being Man in the common Nature of

Man, and offering his Body a Sacrifice for

the Sins of all, he hath aboliſhed the Law of

Moſes, which contained Ordinances Cere

monial, Typical, and Political, with ſevere

Penalties, and makethus all cne Catholick

Church, united in himſelfthe Head.

16. And that he might recon

cile both unto God in one body by

the croſs, having ſlain the enmity

thereby.

16. And as his one Body was crucified

for both, ſo he thereby reconcileth both to

God in one Body or Society, which is his

Church, having aboliſhed the Enmity.

17. And came, and preached

peace to you which are afar off,

and to them that were nigh.

17. And this Goſpel of Reconciliation

and Unity he hath by himſelf and his A

poſtles preached, and offereth Grace and

Peace, both to Gentiles and jews.

18. For through him we both

have an acceſs by one Spirit unto

the Father.

18. For through his Merits, Interceſſion,

and Covenant, all Believers, jews and Gen

tiles, are made the Children cf God, and

are ſealed by his Spirit of Adoption, which

-
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is an Interceſſor within us, by whom we

have acceſs to God. . . . +

19. Now therefore ye are no

more ſtrangers and foreigners, but

fellow-citizens with the ſaints, and

of the houſhold of God;

19. And now this Reconciliation being

made by Chriſt, you Gentiles are no lon

ger Strangers or Forreigners to the Church

or peculiar People of God ; but are free

Denizens, Burgeſſes, or enfranchiſed Citi

zens with the reſt of the holy Society, even

Members cf the Holy Catholi:k Church, of

* ones, which is as the Houſhold of

G

20. And are built upon the

foundation of the apoſtles and

prophets, Jeſus Chriſt himſelf be

ing the chief corner-ſtone;

20. And I may liken you not onely tº

the Houſhold, but to the Houſe ofGod, of

which you are a living part, built on the

Doctrine cf the Apoſtles and Prophets, qua

lified by the Holy Ghoſt, and authorizedby

Chriſt to call and gather his Catholick

Church, and ſo may ſecondarily be called its

Foundation, Chriſt himſelf being the pri

mary Foundation, or Chief Corner-ſtone.

21. In whom all the building

fitly framed together, groweth un

to an holv temple in the lord.

21. In whom, as the Head of Union, all

the Church cf God being compaśt into one

holy Society, as it were of LivingStones, is

built, riſeth and groweth up to be an holy

Temple to the Lord, increaſing to its perf.

&tion. -

22. In whom you alſo are buil

ded together for an habitation of

God through the Spirit.

22. And as God called the Temple at

jeruſalem his Dwelling, ſo by the Spirit of

Chriſt, you alſo, with all the reſt of the

Faithful, are built up as a holy Temple, in

which, by the ſame spirit, God will dwell.

Note, That, I. The Catholik Church is

not onely that which was once by the Poli

cy of Emperours and Biſhºps cal ed Catho

lick, as National, being in that Empire ore.

ly, and under its Laws; but as it contain

eth all Chriſtians in the World. 2. That it

is Headed onely by Chriſt, the Center of its

Unity. 3. That inſpired Apoſtles and Pio

phet; being the Meſſengers of new Rivine

- Revela.
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Revelation, are its ſecondary Foundation,

by an Authority, and Qualification proper

to them, and not extending to Biſhops or

their Councils,who come after them. 4. Note

the great Dignity of the Church, as reſul

ting ficm this Foundation Chriſt, and the

Reconciliation wrought by him. 5. That.

they that would deſtroy this Unity and Su

perſtruction, fight againſt Chriſt, and would

deſtroy the Church; which is moſt notably

done by ſetting up a falſe Head or Foun.

dation, or making falſeuncapable Terms of

Union, by the preſumptuous Canons and
Laws of Uſur 6. That though thist

Church have no Uniting Head but Chriſt,

yet it muſt be compač, as the Members:

of his Body, and have one Faith, Hope,

Baptiſm, and Spirit of Love, and abhor

Divifion as Deſtrućtion,

C H A P. III.

“Fº: this cauſe, I Paul, the

priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt for

you Gentiles. * * * * -

I. Having thoſe great Encouragements,

I Paul even glory that I am Chriſt's Priſo

ner for the Gentiles ſake, even for preach

ing the Goſpel for their Converſion and
Salvation. !

Note, That at once Paul was the few:

Priſoner, as his Accuſers and Perſecutors,

and the Heathen Romans Priſoner, as his

Judges i and chrift's Priſoner, both finally,

as ſuffering for his ſake, and obligatorily, as

Commiſſioned for a Perſecuted Work; and

the Gentiles Priſoner finally, as ſuffering for
his Labours for their Salvation.

2. If ye have heard of the diſ

penſation of the grace of God,

which is given me to you-ward :

3. How that by revelation he

made known unto me the myſtery,

(as I wrote afore infew words,

2, 3, For I ſuppoſe you have heard how,

for your good, God hath commiſſioned me

tº declare and diſpence to you the Goſpel
of Grace, and §: of the Spirit, and by

ºvelation from Heaven by the voice of

Shift, and inwardly by his spirit, made

known to me the Myſtery of Mans redem
ption, and the Calling of the Gentiles, (as I

wrote briefly beforej -

4, 5. Whereby when ye readye

may underſtand my knowledge in
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the myſtery of Chriſt) which in

other ages was not made known

unto the ſons of men, as it is now

revealed unto his holy apoſtles

and prophets by the Spirit ;

3. That the Gentiles ſhould be

fellow-heirs, and of the ſame bo.

dy...and partakers of his promiſe

in Chriſt by the goſpel:

4.5, 6. In which you may read my

Explication of this Myſtery, and perceive

that Chriſt hath acquainted me with it,

which in former Ages was not openly and

clearly made known to Men, as it iſ now

by the Spirit revealed to the Holy Apoſtle,

and Prophets who preach the Goſpel, e
ven that Chriſt would call and take in the

Gentiles into the Catholick Church and

Covenant, as his peculiar People, and make

them Partakers of his Promiſe and Gift of

Lifrin Chriſt, by the Goſpel preached to

them.

7. Whereof I was made a mi

niſter according to the gift of

the grace of God given unto me

by the effectual working of his

power.

7. Of which Goſpel I was made a Mi.

niſter, to diſpence it according to that Mea

ſite of the Giff of the Spirit by Grace gi.

ven to me, which wrought effeitually in

me, and by me, by Doğrine and Miracles

to convert the Gentiles.

8. Unto me, who am leſs then

the leaſt of all ſaints is this grace

given, that I ſhould preach among
the Gentles the unſearchable ri:

ches of Chriſt ;

8. To me, who am by my former Per.

ſecution of the Church the loweſt or moſt

unworthy of all Saints, in this Favour and

Honour freely vouchſafed, that I ſhould

Preach to the Gentiles the unſearchable Ri.

ches of Chriſt.

9. And to make all men ſee,

what is the fellowſhip of the my:

ſtery, which from the beginning
of the world, hath been hid in

God, who created all things by
Jeſus Chriſt.

9. And to notifie to all Men the Com

munication and Communion of this My.
- ºl 3 {terious
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fterious Grace, which from the very Cre

ation was ſecretly included (as a Tree in th;

seed) in Gods ſhaking the whole World

by Jeſus Chriſt, even that he would re

deen and new make us all by him.

10. To the intent that now un

to the principalities and powers

in heavenly places , , might be

known by the ehurch the mani

fold wiſdom of God, , 11. Ac

cording to the eternal, purpoſe
whichi. purpoſed in Chriſt Je

ſus our Lord: -

10, 11. That now in this Colle&ion of

the Univerſal Church in Chriſt, as in a

Glaſs, or as in the clear Effects, the veryº

Spiritual Principalities and Powers above

usin the Heavens might ſee more of Gods

eternal Counſel opened, and manifold Wiſ.
dom diſplayed, than they knew before.

Nate, 1. That Superiour. Spirits are

Principalities and Powers, either over Po

litical Societies there, or as Rulers over us

here below, as Guardians: See faſh. 5.14.

Exod, 23. 20, 23. & 32. 34. Numb. 20.

16. Gen. 24.7, 40. Pſal. 34.7. Dan, Io.

13. &c. It's like it's both.

2. That even Superiour Powers are not

Omniſtient, but may i. new Means have

new increaſed Knowledge ; and therefore

Saints in Heaven are not more know
ing, - -

*. That it is in Heaven that the Great

Ends of God, in Redeeming and Gather

ing his Church, are attained.

12. In whom we have boldneſs,

and acceſs with confidence by the

faith of him.

12. In whom we all that truſt in him,

may come with boldneſs and confident

hope of acceptance to God. . . .

13. wherefore I deſire that ye

faint not at my tribulations for

you, which is your glory.

13. Wherefore, I beſeech you, be not

diſcouraged by my Sufferings for preach

ing to you; fºr it is your Honour to have

the Miniſtry of your Salvation thus atteſt

ed by me. : .

14, 15. For this cauſe I bow

my knees unto the Father of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, of whom the

whole family in heaven and carth
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is named, 16. That he would.

grant you according to the riches:

of his glory, to be ſtrengthened

with might by his Spirit in the

inner man ; ; , , , , , , -,

14, 15, 16. For this end I beg of God

the Father of our Lord łºś. o

whom all the Bleſſed, Society, in Heaven

and Earth is named hiº. Family, (or of

which Chriſt fews and Gentiles are named ,

Chriſtians). That of his abundant Grace, ,

in which he will be glorified, he will by,
his Spirit fortifie your Souls. zºº. 4

Nºte, i.It is uncertainwhetherſ frohomi,

relate to the Father, or taghriſt. T.

2. Though Paul ſpeak ſpecially of the

Catholick Church of jewº, and Gentiles,”

there's no reaſon to exclude the glorifiedº

Souls; no, nor the Angels, from bein

part of Gods Family, united in and under
Chriſt. - * * ... : * ,

... 17. That Chriſt may dwell in

your hearts by faith; that ye be

ing rooted and grounded in love,

18. May be able to comprehend

with all ſaints, what is the breadth,

and length, and depth, and height;

19. And to know "the love of

Chriſt, which paſſeth knowledge,

that ye might be filled with ali:

the fulneſs of God.”

17, 18, 19. That Chriſt may by thecons

ſtant exerciſe of your Faith upon him, e

ven dwell obječtively in your Hearts, (as

one Friend by Love and Truſt doth in a

nothers) and effectively poſſeſ; and attuate

you by his Spirit; that by his Spirit and

your Faith, you may be ſo deeply poſſeſt

with the ſenſe of3. Love, that you

may be filled with Love to him and one

andther, and it may be the very Habit of

your Souls, and a rooted Nature in you ;

that ſo being qualified by this Faith and

Love, you may be able and fit to mea

ſure an †ai as all Saints in their

ſeveral degrees do, the vaſt and wonder

ful Dimenſions, and to know the Love of

Chriſt, and of the Father in him, which

exceedeth our comprehenfive and adequate

Knowledge, (or which is more excellent

than all the Sciences which Heathens and

Hereticks boaſt of) that ſo by Faith and
LoveK. Souls may be filled with the

higheſt degreesº, and the Spirit

of God.

--- ao. 21. Now
++----- * * *

* ----4--r-
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20, 21... Now unto him that is

able to do exceeding abundantly

above all that we ask or think, ac

cording to the power that work

eth in us, unto him be glory in

the Church by Chriſt Jeſus,

throughout all ages, world with

out end. Ameri. --

20, 21. Now to that Almighty God who

can do for his People exceeding abundary

ly, above all that we can defire or ask,

.believedt conceive in our narrowThoughts,

as is intimated even in the Power of San

&tity and Miracles, which he exerciſeth in

and among us now s. To him,' I ſay, be

Glory in the Church, by the Mediation

of Jeſus Chriſt, (in whom the Glory of

Gods Love ſhineth to us, and by w

we render Praiſe to God) throughout all

Ages, World without end. JAmen. o. ºf

C. H. A. P. IV. º
-

-- *-* !

"I Therefore the priſoner of

the Lord, beſeech you that

ye walk worthy of the vocation

wherewith ye are called. . . .

1. Seeing then the Riches of GodsGrace

in Chriſt is ſo abundant to you converted

Gentiles, I that am a Priſoner for declar

ing this Grace of Chºiſt to you, exhort

you that you live according to the great

obligationof your Vocation. , , "

2. With all lowlineſs and meek

neſs, with long-ſuffering, forbear

ing one another in love; * ,

- 2. Such a Chriſtian Life muſt be in all

lºwlineſ, or humble thoughts of your

ſelves, your Knowledge, your Goodneſ,

and your Power, and in all meekneſ; or

gentleneſs towards others: Love muſt cauſe

3. with long-ſuffering to forbearº:
ther. ' ' ' " i : * ~ *

Note, 1. That Forbearance is to be

exerciſed towards evil, that is, Imperfeºis

ons in Knowledge, Vertue, and Duty, and

tolerable Faults, and Injuries againſt each

other: Therefore it ſppoſeth us to be

all faulty, needing forbearance.

2. That proud high thoughts of our

ſelves, and Contempt, Cenſoriouſneſs, and

Hurtfulneſs to others, and not forbearing th

rolerable Offenders, are contrary to Chri

ſtianity, and the Cauſe of Divifions in the

tº: And by theſe the carnal perſ:

-

* * *

to unity. Ch. 4:

cuting Seed, eſpecially when they invade

the Sacred Office, are differenced from

*true Chriſtians, as Wolves fiom Sheep, e

ven when, as the falſe Prophets, they

pretend the Cauſe and Name of Chriſt.

3. That all this is for want of Chriſtian

Love, and the Dominion of carnal Self

love; and Love to Ged, and to others

as our ſelves, muſt be the preper Cure. .

* 3: Endeavouring to keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace.

... 3. This Love and fibetance muſt ſe:

cially be exerciſed to preſerve the Uni

of the Chriſtian Church i, which all

endeavour faithfully to keep. , And this

º inwardly conſiſteth in being all poſ.

ſeſs'd and governed by: One Holy Spirit,

as all the Parts of the Body are by one

Soul; and outwardly, by living peaceably

towards each other, eſpecially in our

Church-Communion.

4, 5, 6. There is one body, and

one Spirit, even as yeare called

in one hope of your calling; one

Lord, one faith, one baptiſm,

one God and Father of all, who is

above all, and through all, and in

you all. . . . . -

4, 5, 6, More particularly, in theſe ſº

ven Reſpects our Unity doth conſiſt. 1. The

Church, which is as the Body of Chriſt, is

one Univerſal Church. 2. The Spirit of

God, which as it were animateth it, is Ons

and the ſame Spirit. , 3. The Grace and

Heavenly Glory which is the Hope of Bé

lievers, which they ſeek, and for which

they forſake the World, is one. 4: The

Head, Lord, and Saviour of the Church

is one and the ſºme to all...is. The Eſſen

tials of the Chriſtian Faith, or Creed, are

One and the ſame, 6. The BaptiſmalVow,

and Covenant, and Profeſſion, in *.
we are devoted to God, the Father, Sohº

and Holy Ghoſt, and united Sacramental

ly to Chriſt his Church, is one and the

ſame to all in the Eſſentials. 7...And all

have one God and Father in Chriſt, who

is,. I. Tranſcendently and abſolutely 4

bove and over all; 2. And unconceivably

penetrateth all: And, 3. Is in his Eſſence

moſt intimately in you all, and is All in all
l -

112S, -

§, That in theſe ſeven things, that

Unity of the Church conſiſteth, which is

Godsrº and conferred Qualificati

4 - 98.
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on for Chriſtian Communion in Love and

Peace. And that as Satan uſeth to undo

by overdoing (and the Phariſees had more

Laws, Traditions, and ſtriótneſs therein as

needful to Communion than Chriſt had,

who would have Mercy rather than Sacri

fice) So it is by adding a multitude of En

ſharing Canons, Cuſtoms, and Opinions as

neceſſary to Communion, that he hath cor

rupted and torn the vifible Church, and

turned Love and Communion into Wrath

and Perſecution.

And yet this vsity muſt be kept in

Peace, and therefore, both Perſcuting, and

Contumelious, Turbulent Unpeaceableneſ.a-

gainſt thoſe that own theſe Seven Points

of Union, ſhould be avoided by Chriſtians,

and reſtrained by Magiſtrates, who muſt

keep the Peace. And whenever God in

mercy willheal the lacerated Church, it will

be on theſe terms.

. 7. But unto every one of us is

given grace according to the mea

ſure of the gift of Chriſt. .

7. But though we have all one Spirit,
and are One in all the foreſaid Eſſentials

of our Religion, yet this Unity is found

in very great diverſity of degrees of Grace,

and both degrees and kind of Gifis, (See,
I#: 12) as it pleaſeth Chriſt to diſtribute

thern.

8. Wherefore he ſaith, when

he aſcended up on high, he led

captivity captive, and gave gifts

tunto men.

8. As it is ſaid in Pſal, 68. 18. When, dre.

So when Chriſt aſcended, he triumphed
over Satan, Death, and Hell, and ſent

down from Heaven the Gifts of his Spi.
ilt,

9. (Now that he aſcended, what

is it but that he alſo deſcended

firſt into the lower parts of the

earth? Io. He that deſcended, is

the ſame alſo that aſcended up far

above all heavens, that he might

fill all things) . . .

9, 10. And when it is ſaid, that he aſ:

rended, it implieth, that he firſt deſcended

into this lower World, into a low Condi

tion, and into the Grave. And therefore

it is the ſame Jeſus who was here humbled

in his Deſcent, who is exalted by his Af.

cent, far above all Heavens which Man

doth ſº or kºow, that thence (as the Sun

.*

by the influence of its Heat, and Light.

and Motion, filleth all below, according to

the receptive Capacity of each, ſo) our

glorified Lord, by his adminiſtring Influx,

might fill all with common, or ſpecial

Grace, according to their various recepti
vity.

º #1. And he gave ſome, Apoſtles:

and ſome, Prophets: and ſome,

Evangeliſts: and ſome, Paſtors

and Teachers; , 12. For the per

fetting of the ſaints, for the work

of the miniſtry, for the edifying

of the body of Chriſt:

Ir, 12. And he gave, by Qualification

and Miſſion, ſome Apoſtles, ſent by his

own Mouth, to be the moſt eminent At

teſters of his Miracles, Doërine, and Re

ſurrečtion, and Founders of the Churches;

ſome Prophets, by Revelation and Inſpira

tion to confirm the Chriſtian Faith; ſome

Evangeliſts, whoſe Work was as eminently

qualified to go abroad, to preach the Goſ

pel, and gather Churches, or confirm them,

without being fixed to a ſpecial Place or

Flock; and ſome Paſtors, and Teachers,

(called alſo Biſhops and Elders) who were

ſet over the particular Churches as their

Guides and Inſtruders, as being their ſpe

cial Flocks and Charge. And all theſe

Gifts and Offices are given for that Mini

ſterial Work which God (who woketh by

Means) will uſe, to bring on all his Saints

towards the Perfeótion of themſelves and

of the Church, and by the Increaſe, Con

cord, "and Sanétity of the Members,

to edifie or build up this Body of
Chri . . . . . ;

º, 13. Till we all come in the u

nity of the faith, and of the

knowledge of the Son of God,

unto a perfeót man, unto the mea

ſure of the ſtature of the fulneſs
of Chriſt:

13. Till by this increaſe of Number and

Holineſs, .# Concord, we all fews and

Gentiles make up that Church, Which iri

the Unity of Faith, and Knowledge and

Acknowledgment of Chriſt, attaineth to

that degree of perfeółion, in which con

fifteth the meaſure of Grace, and fillneſs

of Stature, which Chriſt will bring his

Church unto, which is that maturity which

imitateth our nat.ral growth from Infancie

to full Manhood. ** . . . . . . .

- 14, That
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14. That we henceforth be no

more children, toſſed to and fro,

and carried about with every wind

of doćtrine, by the ſleight of men,

and cunning craftineſs, whereby

they lie in wait to deceive:

14. That beingby Gods bleſfing by ſuch

a Miniſtry brought up to Manhocd, we

may no longer be like Children, who

through weakneſs cannot ſtand in the

wind, but are carried about by it; ſo

childiſh Chriſtians are by every Wind of

Plaufible Dočtrine, by the ſlight ſubtilty

and craft of Men,that by pretences of Know

ledge, Holineſs, Pºwer or Love, lay ſhares

and lie in wait to deceive the weak.

15. But ſpeaking the truth in
love, may grow up into him in all

things, which is the head, even

Chriſt : -

15. But (though we know but in part,

yet) ſpeaking and keeping the neceſſary

truth or eſſentials of our Religion, in Love

and Concord, in this Faith and Love, may

A in all things grow up to greater meaſures

by degrees, even into a fuller Commu

i: with Chriſt our Head, and likeneſs to

1ſm, --

16 From whom the whole body

fitly joyned together and compačt

ed by that which every joynt ſup:

plieth, according to the effectual

working in the meaſure of every

part, maketh increaſe of thebody,

unto the edifying of it, ſelf in

love. - • ** *

16. From whom the whole Church re

ceiveth, both that vital Influence, and that

Condućt and Government, to its own in

tenſive and extenſive increaſe in Love,

which is its ſpiritual Life, which the na

tural Body doth from the Head and Heart,

by communication of vital and animal

Spirits and Heat: And this Life and In

treaſe is received and communicated to

each part from Chriſt, by that coagmenta

tion and due connexion of all the Mem

bers of the Church together, while each

keepeth his place, and performeth his

own Office, by the exerciſe of Faith and

Love effectually for the good of all: even

is the Body is kept in Life and Health,

while every infiriour Part agd Joynt is

receptive and aftive according to its pro

per Place and Office. -

Note, There is no Text which is ſo plau

fibly wreſted to maintain Popery, that is,

One Univerſal Humane Government of the

whole Church on Earth, Monarchical or

Ariſtocratical, (by Pope, Council, or com

bined Metropolitans, as one Soveraignty)

as this: It ſeeming, to foreſtalled Men,

to ſpeak of the Church as compačted in

one Univerſal Policy, ſo governed: And it

is a Text which muſt be greatly ſtudied a

gainſt Dividers, and yet vindicated from

Roman Perverters. --

L. Doubtleſs the Text ſpeaketh ſtrongly

for Univerſal Concord, and not onely fºr

an uniting of Members in ſeveral Congre

gations, which ſhall each be Independent,

which would be but like ſo many Limbs

cut off from the Body but for an uniting

of Congregations, yea, cf all through the

World, in one compa&ed Body: And

therefore all Chriſtians muſt abhor Diſſedi.

Cn and Separation, or Schiſm.

II. Yet it is evident that Paul ſpeaketh

of no one. Head but Chriſt, of no

ſort of Univerſal Soveraign on Earth as

under him. And indeed it is an Office

that Humane Nature here is not capable of:

either in Monarchy or Ariſtocracy, It's

impoſſible for any Church-Soveraign Power,

ſave Divine, (or Angelical at leaſt) to rule

the Church by Legiſlation, Judgment, and

Execution, º: the Earth; much of it

being out of our reach, as the Moon is:

And the Church is under contrary, enemy,

militant, Civil Governours, which maketh

it the more impoſſible. And the onely

Pretenders have been the great Dividers

and Deſtroyers. What then is here meant,

and to be done for Unity?

Not to feign impoſſible Terms, ſuch as

are ~An Univerſal Soyeraignty, and Multi

tudes of Humane, Doubtful, Unneceſſary

Canons; which are the moſt effectual cau.

ſes of Diſcord. But, I, to take up with

Chriſts own preſcribed terms of Union

here laid down, v. 3, 4, 5. If Chriſt have

not made the Laws of Church Union, he

is not the maker of the Church; for Unity

is eſſential to it (as to a Houſe or Body)

2. To be one in Love, and to repreſs all

Tyranny that would deſtroy. Love and

Peace. 3. As in the ſeveral Aſſemblies

they muſt exerciſe the ſame Faith and

Hope, and love and worſhip the ſame God

and Saviour, by the ſame Spirit; ſo that

theſe ghuſhss guſt live in lºve to.#

- §t,
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other, and avoid all Diſcord: And if any

breach be made between them in Faith or

Love, they muſt uſe all reaſonable means

to heal it which is by Writing or Meſ:

ſengers giving to each other an account of

their Faith and Pračtice; and when need

is, conſulting in Synods, of one or of di

vers Nations : Not that ſuch Synods are

Goverhours of many Churches by a Major

vote, or by Metropolitan Power (ſave as

they may exerciſe the Magiſtrates Power

of the Sword by his Commiſſion, which

(were ſuch fit) can be given only in his

own Dominions, out of which Synods and

Metropolitans can have no Political Go

verning Power: But the Major vote muſt

be regarded for concord, which is the uſe

of Synods; yet ſo that it prevail not a

# Divine Authority and Law, nor a

inſt Reaſon, or the Churches good. And

therefore, 1. Synods are but for Counſel

and Agreement. 2. And General Coun

cils impoffible and needleſs, it being im

ſfible and needleſs that all the World

ave notice of the Caſes of every parti

cular Church, much leſ; that they meet for

the redreſs. 3. And when Corruption and

Tyranny (as under the JArrians and Pa

piſts) have got the Major Vote, the minor

are not bound to agree with them, but to

diſſent. As the Earth is Gods Kingdom,

and all Kings are his Officers in their ſe.

veral Kingdoms, but neither any one Man,

or many Conjunét in one Ariſtocracie or

Council, are One Soveraign Governing

Power over all the Earth, but only mouli

by Conſultations ſeek to keep the Common

Love and Peace ; even ſo, all Churches

and Chriſtians on Earth are Chriſts King.

dom, or Church Univerſal, and all True

Paſtors are his Officers in their ſeveral

Churches, but neither one Man, or many

Conjund as one Political Perſon, or Ari.

ſtocracie, are one Summa Poteſtas over all

Chriſtians on Earth; but thoſe that are

within the reach and notice of each other

ſhould when it's needful, by Synods and

Conſultations, keep up Unity of Faith and
Love, and all needful Concord." Had not

Princes been made too capable of abuſe,

they would not take well . Doğrine of

a late Learned and Triumphant Writer,

who tells us, that tho' de faāo, Princes

do not, yet they ought to unite their

Power in one Council, which ſhould be the

brighteſt Governour of them all: And ſo,

I. all Kings muſt be Subjećts. 2. Ariſto

trary muſt rule Monarchy, 3. How ſhall

all Kings from the Antipodes, or over all

the Earth meet? 4. Who ſhall call them?

5. Where muſt they meet? 6. Shall they

truſt their Crowns to Delegate Subjects #

7. What if the moſt be Heathens and Ma

hometans, and moſt Chriſtian Hereticks in

each others account?’ 8. If he condeſcend

to limit this Soveraign Diet, who ſhall li

mit it, and how f And then the Univerſal

Soveraign is ſtill.# -

They that dare plead for no more than

TJniverſal Communion, ſhould have under

ſtood that Communion as ſuch belongs but

to a Community; and a meer community

is no Body Politick, or Governed. Society.

but a Confederacie of Equal (as to Rule.)

With reſpeš to God only the World is one

Governed Kingdom, and with reſpect to

Chriſt, the church in one Ruled Body Pols

tick: But neither of them is One as united

in any Picarious Soveraign, but in their

ſeveral Provinces muſt keep Communion in

Faith, Love and Peace. ‘. . .” .

17. This I ſay therefore, and

teſtifie in the Lord, that ye hence

forth walk not as other. Gentiles

walk in the vanity of their mind.

17. Therefore I charge&. as from

Chriſt, that you that are Chriſtians live

not henceforth as the Unconverted Hea

then, that follow their own falſe Imagi

nations. . . -- -

18. Having the underſtanding

darkened, being alienated from

the life of God, through the ig

norance that is in them, becauſe

of the blindneſs of their heart :

19. Who being paſt feeling, have

given themſelves over unto laſci

viouſneſs, to work all uncleanneſs

with greedineſs. v.

18, 19. Theirº; being

darkened, and they being meer ſtrangers

to a holy living on and unto God, be

cauſe of the ignorance and blindneſs of

their Minds, which have loſt the very

light of Nature, and being ſtupified by

Pravity and Cuſtom in fin, have given

themſelves up to fleſhly Luſts, to do the

fººt Aës with greedy deſire and de

light. --

22. But ye have not ſo learn

£d Chriſt; 21. If ſo be that ye

have heard him, and have been

tºught
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taught by him, as the truth is in

ſus : - . . . .

Jº21. But Chriſt has taught you, and

you have learned a clean contrary courſe.

of Life: If indeed you have heard what

he teacheth, and have been taught the

True Dočtrine of Chriſt. ºf .

22. That ye put off concerning:

the former converſation, the old

man, which is corrupt according

to the deceitful laſts: 23. And

be renewed in the ſpirit of your

mind; - ... * * * * * .

22, 23. That you put off the old fleſh-,

ly Mind and Life, which is corrupt indiſ.

poſition and practice, by the deceit of

ſenſual laſts: "And that you be made New

Men, in the very bent and habits of your

Mind, with New Judgment and Affecti.

OnS, A: º, ... ', " . . . . -

24, And that ye put on the

new man, which after God is cre

ated in righteouſneſs’ and true.

holineſs. * . . . . .

24. And that you become New Men,

poſeſt of New Diſpoſition, wrought in

you by God, according to his word, and

for his Glory, confifling in Righteouſheſ;

and true Hôlineſs." . . . . ."

* 25. wherefore putting away

lying, ſpeak every man truth with

is neighbour ; for we ar: mem.

bers one of another. ... ."

25. And in partigular, as part of your:

-. ſee that you avoid all lying

º :aud, and ſpeak the plain truth to one

another; for we are all fellow Members of

one Body, and therefore ſhould not be,

fiſe and fraudulent to each other. , .

26. Beye angry and ſin not :

let not the ſun go down upon your

wrath : . . . . . . . ." . . .

26. Anger is given us for the due reſiſt

ing of Evil; but uſe it not blindly, raſh

ly and inordinately to fins, much leſs may

you lie down and continue in, ſuch fin.

27. Neither give place to the

devil.

27. And do not yield to Satan, who by

Mens provocations would draw you to fin.

28. Let him that ſtole, ſteal

no more : but rather let him la
* * * * *

* --- -

Epheſians, . Exhortation to Love. Ch. 4.

bour, working with his hands the

thing which is good, that he may

have to give to him that needeth.

28. If any have by want or errour been

. to ſteal, or take any thing that is

anothers againſt his will, let him do ſo no

more, nor by idleneſs continue his neceſſi

ties, but as he is able labour in ſome

fitable work, and that not only to ſupply

his own wants, but to relieve as many’d.

thers ashe well can, t . . . .

29. Let no corrupt communica

tion proceed out of your mouth,

but that which is good to the uſe

of edifying, that it may miniſter

grace unto the hearers.

29. Let no ſinful, rotten, or filthy Diſ.

courſe come out of your Mouths, (which

will ſignifie, a polluted Heart, and may

corrupt the hearers) but let your words be

ſuch as are not only harmleſs to others, but

oftable, even that which is uſeful to edi
fication, (for uſeleſs truth itſelf is not to be

choſen.) ...tº " . . ". ...!-- * :

39. And grieve not the holy

Spirit of God, whereby ye are

ſealed unto the day of redemp-,
tion. * -

39. For the Spirit of God, which is his

Mark and Seal upon you, to prepare you

for the day of Salvation, is a hater of all

filthineſ, and vanity, and a lover of Purity

and Holineſs, and Mutual Edification; And

though he have not Paſſion and Grief as

Men have, yet as offended Men will in diſt

leaſure forſake that which is filthy and ab

;: will the Spirit of God in diſ.

pleaſure fºrſake a. finner: And that

:::::::::::: of Puniſhment. .

31. Let all bitterneſs,and wrath,

and anger, and clamour, and evil

ſpeaking be put away from you,

with all malice. # * * * * : ...ſ".

31. And God's Spirit being the Spirit of

Love, caſt away Malice and all that ſavou

reth of it bitterneſs, wrath, and hurtful

anger, clamorous, fierce and ill and hurtful
words, . . . ... .

32. And be ye kind one to an

other, tender-hearted, forgiving

one another, even as God for

Chriſt's ſake hath forgiven you.

3e, As having the ſame Spirit*.
- - - e



Ch. 3. Exhortation to live. Epheſians. Exhortation to holineſ. Ch. 3.

ſame Body, be kind and tender heatred one

to another, taking the good or hurt of each

other as your own : And as you canºeafily

forbear and forgive your ſelves, andbe will

ing that others forgive you, ſo forgive one

another, and that out of the belief and

thankful ſenſe of Gods§" much

more, for the ſake of Jeſus Chri

C H A P. V.

1. T E ye therefore followers of

God, as dear children;

2, And walk in love, as Chriſt

alſo hath loved us, and hath given

himſelf for us, as an offering and a

ſacrifice to God for a ſweet-ſmell

ing ſavour. -

i, 2... Having therefore ſo, obliging an

example ofyour Heavenly Fatherſhew that

you are his true beloved Children, by imi

tating him ; and let Love be your very

Nature and courſe of life, remembring ſtill

how Chriſt hath loved us,and given himſelf

for us, an Offering and Sacrifice for our ſins,

with which God was highly pleaſed in him.

3. But fornication, and all un

cleanneſs, or covetouſneſs, let it

not be once named amongſt you,

as becometh ſaints : 4. Neither

filthineſs, nor fooliſh talking, nor.

jeſting, which are not convenient:

but rather giving of thanks. -

3, 4. Butlet not Fornication or any un-Yº

is acceptable unto the Lord.cleanneſs, or filthy luſt be once named a

mongſt you, unleſs by neceſſary oppoſition

and deteſtation ; for this is the courſe be

feeming all Chriſtians, who muſt be pure or

Saints: Nor yet uſe any ribald talk, or fil

thy aôtion, nor fooliſh ſpeaking, nor vain

jeſting or drollery, the foam ofa light vain

wit; for theſe are unbeſeeming Holy Per

ſons; but rather employ your Tongues in

thanks and joyful praiſe to God, and in

holy edifying biſcourſe.

5. For this ye know, that no

whoremonger, nor unclean per

ſon, nor covetous man who is an

Idolater, hath any inheritance in

the kingdom of Chriſt, and of

God.

5: Let none pretend that Chriſtianity by

fleeing them from the Law, giveth them

liberty to fin unpuniſhed: For if you are

Chriſtians, the Word and Law of Chriſt

hathtaught you, that no Whoremonger, or

Unclean Perſon, or Covetous Perſon, who

is an Idolater by loving the World more

than God (or one that imitateth Idolaters

in luſts,) hath right of Inheritance in Hea

ven, or in the Holy Church on Earth. -

6. Let no man deceive you with

vain words: for becauſe of theſe

things cometh the wrath of God

upon the children of diſobedience.

7. Be not ye therefore partakers

with them. -

6,7. Let no Hereticks or Libertines de

ceive you with falſe Pretences of Liberty,

for theſe are the Sins for which God's

Wrath cometh on the Unbelievers, and

therefore will do ſo on all the Diſobedient

that live in them: Therefore be not you

Partakers in the Sin, if you would not par

take alſo ofthe Puniſhment. . . .

8. For ye were ſometimes dark

neſs, but now are ye light in the

Lord : walk as children of light,

8. For you were in darkneſs formerly

your ſelves, but Chriſt hath brought you in."

to the light of ſaving Knowledge : , Live

then as in the Light, according to the Go

ſpel and Spiritj Ghriſt, and do that of

which you need notbe aſhamed.

.9, io. (For the fruit of the Spi

rit is in all goodneſs, and righte

ouſneſs, and truth) proving what

9, 10. For Chriſt ruleth all true Chriſtians

by his Spirit of Illumination and San&i-

fication; and the Fruits of that Spirit and

Light are Goodneſs, Love, and Kindneſs,

Righteouſneſs, Truth, and . Faithfulneſs,

; and chufing what is pleafing to the
Lord. -

11. And have no fellowſhip

with the unfruitful works of

darkneſs, but rather reprove

them.

11. Communicate not with theſe Hea--

thens and Hereticks Works ofDarkneſs,and

fleſhly Lufts, but rather do your beſt to

ſave Men from them by reproof.

12. For it is a ſhame even to

ſpeak of thoſe things which are

done of them in ſecret.

#3, ºf



Čh. 5. Not to converſe

12. For their ſecret Filthineſs, which

cannot bear the Light, is ſuch as Modeſty

is loth to name. -

13. But all things that are re

proved , are made manifeſt by

the light : for whatſoever doth

make manifeſt, is light.

13. But all things, when the Light diſco

vereth them, are manifeſt, and, if approva

ble, need not fear it ; for the Dočtrine and

Spirit of Chriſt are a manifeſting Light.

14, Wherefore he ſaith, Awake

thou that ſleepeſt, and ariſe from

the dead, and Chriſt ſhall give

thee light.

14. which is the ſenſe of Iſa. 60. 1.

which calleth the People that ſlept in Dark

neſs to awake, that the Lord may ſhine

upon them , which Chriſt now doth to

true Believers. -

15. See then that ye walk cir

cumſpettly, not as fools, but as

wiſe, 16. Redeeming the time,

becauſe the days are evil.

15, 16. See then that you live not care

leſly, but with watchfulneſs and accurate

circumſpection, not as Fools that ſee not,

or mind not their danger, but as Wiſe Men,

thatlook on every fide, and are careful to

avoid all ſorts of Évil: And therefore take

hold of the preſent Opportunity, and uſe

well the Light of the Goſpel while you

have it; for the World is round about you

full of Snares and Dangers, which without

wiſe Circumſpetion cannot be avoided,

17., wherefore be ye not un

wiſe, but underſtanding what the

will of the Lord is.

17. Wherefore let not Ignorance and

Folly prepare you for Deceit, but labour to

be well acquainted with the Will ofGod

concerning your Duty. -

18. And be not drunk with

wine, wherein is exceſs; but be

filled with the Spirit : 19. Speak

ing to your ſelves in pſalms, and

hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs, fing

ing and making melody in your

heart to the Lord,

18, 19. And do not, like Heathens and

ſenſual Libertines, think that the exhilera

ion of exceſ of Wine, which cauſeth Soº

Epheſians. with the wicked. Ch. 5.

tiſhneſs and Luſt, is either lawful, or ſuita"

ble to Devotion; but be you exhilerated by

the Spirit of God, whoſe Grace you muſt

excite and exerciſe by Pſalms, and Hymns

of Praiſe to God, and Spiritual Songs,which

you muſt uſe inº manner to the Lord,

with the inward Melody of the Heart.

Note, 1. That Paul here leaveth it to

Chriſtian Wiſdom, whether we ſhall uſe

David's Pſalms, or others more fitted to

Goſpel-Times and Worſhip.

2. That hence it is evident, that it is

lawful to uſe ſome Forms ofWorſhip inven

ted and impoſed by Man: For Hymns and

Songs cannot be uſed without invention:

And the Church, or many, cannot joyn in
them, unleſs ſome one lead and impoſe

them on the reſt. It would be mad Work

for a Congregation to ſing extemporate

Songs, and every one a ſeveral one of his

own. And if Prayer and Praiſe in Metre

may be invented and impoſed, the ſame

Reaſons will hold as to Proſe, when Uai,

formity is needful, (as in Baptiſm, &c.)

20. Giving thanks always for

all things unto Godand the Father,

in the name of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt ;

20. Chearfully thanking God continual.

ly on all occaſions, for all his Mercies, which

are found in all things that he doth; of.

fering this to the Father in the Name of

ğ.

Note, That Pſalms and Thankſgiving to

God through Chriſt, muſt be the moſt con

ſtant Part of Chriſtian worſhip.

21. Submitting your ſelves one

to another in the fear of God.

21. And let God's Command move you

to be yielding and ſubmiſfive,and not ſtout

and ſtiff towards one another ; but eſpeci

ally to your Superiours: but ſo as to fear

and obey God before Men.

22, 23. Wives, ſubmit your

ſelves unto your own husbands, as

unto the Lord. For the husband

is the head of the wife, even as

Chriſt is the head of the church:

and he is the Saviour of the body.

22, 23. Let Wives ſhew their Subječi.

on to Chriſt, , by ſubmitting to their Hur

bands, as by his Command. For the Hut

band is under Chriſt the Head or Ruler of

the Wife, to govern her in Love, and pro

veð her, as Chriſt is the Supreme Head *:
R



Ch. 5. The Duty of wives,

Ruler of the Church, and the Saviour of it

as his Body. -

24. Therefore as the church is

ſubject unto Chriſt, ſo let the

wives be to their own husbands in

every thing.

24. Therefore as the Church is in all

thirgs to be ſubje3 to Chriſt, ſo muſt the

Wives be to their Husbands, in all thingsbe

longing to that Relation, under Chriſt.

23. Husbands, love your wives,

even as Chriſt alſo loved the

church, and gave himſelf for it :

26. That he might ſanétifie, and

cleanſe it with the waſhing of wa

ter, by the word,

25, 26. Husbands, imitate Chriſt, in lo

ving your wives, as Chriſt did his Church,

for which (in a ſpecial ſenſe) he gave him

ſelf by death, that he might ſam&ifie it to

God, and cleanſe it from Sin, by waſhin

away their Guilt and Filth, fignified an

ſealed in Baptiſm, and by the Promiſes and

Preaching of his Word. . -

27. That he might preſent it

ro himſelf a glorious church, not

having ſpot or wrinkle, or any

ſuch thing; but that it ſhould be

holy, and without blemiſh.

27. That he may prepare it for the great

Marriage-day, and then preſent it to him

felf, cleanſed and beautified, without Sin,

Guilt, or Blemiſh, but perfeót in Holineſs,

and glorious. -

28. So ought men to love their

wives, as their own bodies; he

that loveth his wife, loveth him.

ſelf. - -

28. As Eve was taken out of JAdam, ſo

the Union between Husband and Wife is ſo

near, that Men ſhould love their Wives in

a ſort as their own Bodies ; and to love a

Wife, ſhould be as the loving of our ſelves.

29. For no man ever yet hated

his own fleſh; but mouriſheth and

cheriſheth it, even as the Lord the

church

29. And as Nature cauſeth all Men to

love, nouriſh, and cheriſh their own Fleſh,

and not to hate its ſo muſt Men do by their

Wives, as Chriſt doth by the Church. .

30. For we are members of his

Epheſians, busbands, and children, Ch.3.6.

body, of his fleſh, and of his

bones. - -_i

30. And as Eve was ſaid to beto JAdams;

Fleſh of his Fleſh, and Bone of his Bone,

ſo, by alluſion, we may ſay of the Church

and Chriſt in a ſpiritual ſenſe. -

31. For this cauſe ſhall a man

leave his father and mother, and

ſhall be joyned unto his wife, and

they two ſhall be one fleſh.

31. And as it was then ſaid, [-4 man

/hall leave, &c.] ſo muſt Believers leave all

for Chriſt, as Chriſt laid down his Life for

them ; and they ſhall be madeas one.

32. This is a great myſtery: but

I ſpeak concerning Chriſt and the

church.

...i. This that is ſaid of JAdam and Eve,

of Marriage, did myſtically prefigure

the Marriage of Jeſus Chriſt and the

Church; and of this it is that I now ſpeak.

33. Nevertheleſs, let every one

of you in particular, ſo love his

wife even as himſelf; and the

wife ſee that ſhe reverence her

husband.

33. Butthough I have turned my Speech

to Chriſt and the Church, I repeat my

Counſel; Let every Man love his wife

with ſuch an entire, conſtant, and forbear

ing Love, as heloveth himſelf; and let the

wife ſee that ſhe live in loving Subjećtion

and Reverence to her Husband,

C H A P. VI.

1. (THildren, obey your parents

in the Lord : for this is

right.

1. Let Children be obedient to their Pa.

rents, under God, in obedience to him ;

for he hath commanded it.

2-2. Honour thy father and mo

ther, (which is the firſt com

mandment with promiſe)

2. Saying, Honour thy Father and Mo

ther: And though general Promiſes be inti

mated in the Firſt and Second Command- .

ment, this is the firſt Commandment that

hath annexed the Promiſe of , the Land

which God was then leading the Iſraeliter

to , as it is ſaid, a - - - - -

3. That it may be well with

three,



ch.6. The duty ºf parentºrº, Epheſians. The chriſtian warfare. Ch. 6.

thee, and thou mayeſt live long
on the earth. ºf 3 s. 1.

3. That thou mayft live long, and prof:

per, in the Promiſed Land of Canaan,
which intimateth alſo to us Chriſtian Gen

tiles a Promiſe of more Proſperity on Earth

than diſobedient Children ſhall have, and

an earthly. Curſe to the diſobedient.

Note, That accordingly, God's Curſe on

Earthdothuſually follow Children that diſ.

honour and wrong their Parents, and rebell

againſt them ; and uſually, even Earthly.

Bleſfings are given to thoſe that honour and

obey Parents (under God.)

4. And ye fathers, provoke not

your children to wrath : but bring

them up in the nurture and admo

nition of the Lord.

4. And let Parents remember, that Chil

drens corrupt Nature and Weakneſs are lia

ble to ſuch Paſfions as may pervert them:

and therefore let not your ſour and provo

king Government and, Carriage tempt

them hereto, beyond their ſtrength :, but

overn them with Fatherly Love, and bring
É. up to theºf; and Obedience

of the Lord, by wiſe and diligent Teaching,

Example, Admonition, and Diſcipline...

5. Servants, be obedient to

them that are your maſters accor

ding to the fleſh, with fear and

trembling, in ſingleneſs of your

heart, as unto Chriſt.

5. And let not Servants think that Chri

ſtianity feeth them from Service, or from

Obedience, Diligence, or Reverence to their

Maſters, though they be Unbelievers: but

give them all due Obedience, and reverent

Submiſſion, and this in conſcience and ſince

rity, as part of your Obedience to Chriſt,

who doth command it, and will reward

you. . - - -

6. Not with eye-ſervice, as

men-pleaſers, but as the ſervants

of Chriſt, doing the will of God

from the heart; -

6. Not deceitfully, when your Maſters

ſee and know what you do, méerly to pleaſe

Men # but as the true Servants of Chriſt,

with heartineſs, and in ſecret things as well.

as open, doing Service to Men in obedi

i. to the Will of God, and to p'eaſe

fºrt, -

7. With good will doing ſervice,

as to the Lord, and not to men.

7. I repeat it, becauſe it greatly concern:

eth you, that you do all your Service faith.

fully, and willingly, without grudging,
and that not as a bare Service to Man, but

as apart ofyour Service to the Lord himſelf,

which he hath preſcribed, and will accept.

8. Knowing that whatſoever

good thing any man doth, the

ſame ſhall he receive of the Lord,

whether he be bond or free.

8. He ſure of this, That your loweſt and

hardeſt Service being your jury, is a good

Works and ſuch Works of Fidelity in the

loweſt, Bond-ſervants are accepted of God,

as well as the more honoured Servants of

the Greateſt.

9. And ye maſters, do the ſame

thingsunto them,forbearing threat

ning : knowing that your Maſter

alſo is in heaven, neither is there

reſpect of perſons with him.

9. And you that are Maſters, ſee that

you be ascăreful of your Part to your Ser

wants, as you would have them beof their

Puty to you; and rule them not tyrannical
ly, byº;and paſſionate Menaces and

Reproaches: Knowing that Chriſt in Hea

vehis equally the Lord of them and you and

will not be partial to you for your walthor

Superiority, but will equally do juſtice un
to all. - it' -

IO. Finally, my brethren, be

ſtrong in the Lord, and in the

power of his might.

Io. To conclude, Behave your ſelves in

the diſcharge of all your Duties, and refit.

ance of all the Temptations of your war.

fire, as reſolved valiant Chriſtians, ſtron

in the Faith and Love of Chriſt, by his

powerful affiſting Grace.

II. Put on the whole armour

of God, that ye may be able

to ſtand againſt the wiles of the

devil.

II. And with skill and care put on and

uſe the Grace and Helps which God vouch

ſafeth you, (which are to a Chriſtian like

compleat Armour to a Souldier) that you

may be able to ſtand faſt againſt all the

Stratagems and Plots of the Devil, who

ſeeketh to overthrow you. - -

12. For we wreſtle not againſt

- fleſh



ch.6. The chriftian armour. Epheſians. Tychicus commended. Ch. 6.

fleſh and blood, but againſt prin

cipalities, againſt powers, againſt

the rulers of the darkneſs of this

world, againſt ſpiritual wickedneſs

in high places.

12. For the great Conflićt which Chri

ſtians are engaged in, is not meerly againſt

Men, but againſt Devils, who by Gods

Ordination, and the Succeſs of their Temp

tations, are Principalities and Powers, and

the Rulers of the Perſons and Ways of

Darkneſs, Ignorance, and Unbelief in the

world, and are ſpiritual Wickedneſs, a

bove us in the Air.

13. wherefore take unto you

the whole armour of God, that

ye may be able to withſtand in the

evil day, and having done all, to

ſtand.

13. Therefore negle& no part of the

Armour afforded you by God, but uſe it

all, that in the time of Temptation you

may be able to refiſt and conquer the Aſ:

ſaults of Men and Devil, and when they

have done their worſt, and you have

withſtood them, you may ſtand faſt in

Faith, and Holineſs, and Hope.

14. Stand therefore , having

your loyns girt about with truth,

and having on the breaſtplate of

righteouſneſs ; , 13. And your

feet ſhod with the preparation of

the goſpel of peace.

14, 15. Stand therefore to your Obliga
tions to Faith and Molineſs. 1. See that

the firm Belief of the Truth of the Goſ.

pel, againſt, all Deceivers, be to you as

a Military Girdle about your Loins. 2. And

that univerſal fincere Obedience to God,

and Uprightneſs of Life toward; all Men,

joined to your Pardon through the Me

tits of C#. may be to you as a Breaſt

plate is to Souldiers in Fight, that no Ad

verſary may have Matter of juſt Accuſa

tion againſt you. .3. And that the G3ſ.

pel of Chriſt, which ſpeaketh Peace to the , G

World, and to your ſelves, may ſo dwell

in your Hearts, to make you Men of

Peace, and in your Mouths to invite others

to Peace with God and one another, that

it may be to you as thoſe Shoes were to

Souldiers, which they put on when they

went to War, to keep their Feet fios;

burt and danger.

16, Above all, taking the ſhield

of faith, wherewith ye ſhall be

able to quench all the fiery darts
of the wicked.

16. Above all, ſee that you firmly be:
lieve and truſt to the Word and Promiſes

of God, which will be to you as a shield

or Target to a Souldier, by which he is

preſerved from all the Darts or Shot that

is made againſt him. And though Satans

Darts be fiery Perſecution and fierce Temp

* this will defend you, and fivſtrate
all.

17. And take the helmet of

Salvation, and the ſword of the

Spirit, which is the word of

God: -

17. And truſt filly in Chriſt as your
Saviour for Salvation, and this will, as an

Helmet (or Head-piece) to a Souldier, de

fend your chiefeſt Part from danger. And

skilfully uſe the word of God, indited

and ſealed by his Spirit, which will ſerve

you for Defence and Conqueſt by the help

of the ſame Spirit, as a Sword doth to a

Souldier.

18. Praying always, with all

prayer and ſupplication in the ſpi

rit, and watching thereunto with

all perſeverance, and ſupplication

for all ſaints;

18. And becauſe you muſt do all in

dependance on God, ſee that you be cor

ſtant in all ſorts or parts of Prayer, for

your ſºlves and others; even ſuch Prayer

as Gods Spirit direéteth you to by his

Word, and exciteth you to by his Grace:

And, for that end, keep your Minds by

watchfulneſs in a ſerious praying temper,

and be not cold or weary, but hold on ;

and forget not to pray for all holy perſons

(and holy things.)

Note, That, 1. They that ſcorn pray

ing in or by the Spirit, ſcorn the work

of the Spirit in all acceptable Prayer to

2. They that forbid Prayer, forbid that

which God commandeth, and his Spirit

in us as an Interceſſor performeth.

3. When God commandeth [all Prayer

and Supplieation], we muſt obey him,

though many Men would confine us to the

Fetters of their narrow deſtàive Words

and Books

4, Tºy



Ch. 6. Paul in Bonds.

4. They that hate, revile, excommuni

rate uniuſtly, and perſecute thoſe Saints

whom God commandeth us to love and

pray for, fight under Satan, againſt Chriſt.

19. And for me, that utterance

may be given unto me, that I may

open my mouth boldly, to make

known the myſtery of the go

ſpel :

19. And let me have a ſpecial part in

your Prayers, that I may be feed from

filencing Impriſonments and Reſtraints, and

may have Liberty and Ability boldly to

make known the Myſtery of Mans Sal

vation by Chriſt.

20. For which I am an ambaſſa

dor in bonds: that therein I may

ſpeak boldly, as I ought to ſpeak.

20. For I am in Bonds by Men, though

Chriſt's Ambaſſador, even for preachingto

Menthis Goſpel of Salvation: But pray for

me, that whatever it coſt me, I may do

my Duty, and ſpeak (though forbidden)

as I ought to ſpeak. -

Note, That as God worketh by Men, ſo

doth the Devil: And therefore it is no

wonder that Paul was in Bonds fors

preaching Salvation ; and that Men make

Laws againſt Praying and Preaching, and if

the Devil call it Sedition: For really Pray

ing and Preaching do more to deſtroy h’s

Kingdom, and ſave Souls, than Arms can

do.

Epheſians. Tychicus commended. Ch. 4.

21. But that ye alſo may know

my affairs, and how I do, Tychi

cus a beloved brother and faithful

miniſter in the Lord, ſhall make

known to you all things: -

21. And that you may know how all

things go with me. Tychicus will tell you,

whom you may truſt.

22. Whom I have ſent unto

you for the ſame purpoſe, that ye

might know our affairs, and that

he might comfort your hearts.

22,Ihave ſent him, that he may repre

ſent thing truly to you, and help to keep

you from diſcouragement, or undue troubl:

for my Sufferings.

23. Peace be to the brethren,

and love with faith from God the

Father and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

23. I conclude with this Benediğion

and Prayer for you, That God the Father

of our Lord Jeſús Chriſt will give maintain,

and increaſe in you all, that confirmed

Faith which may fill you with Love, and

keep you in Peace and Welfare. -

24; Grace be with all them

that love our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in

ſincerity. Amen.

24. And let the Grace, Favour, -

finºGod be ſtill with all them:Fº
our Lord Jeſus Chriſt with fincere, incor.

ruptible, confirmed Love. JAmen.

The Epiſtle of St. PA U L the Apoſtle to the

P H I L I PPI A N S.

C H A P. I.

I. TYAul and Timotheus the ſer

vants of Jeſus Chriſt, to all

the ſaints in Chriſt Jeſus, which

are at Philippi, with the biſhops

and deacons : 2, Grace be unto

you , and peace from God our

Father, and from the Lord Jeſus
Chriſt. -

I, 2. I Paal, and Timothy now with me,

ſend greeting with this Epiſtle to all the

Saints (or Chriſtians) which are at Philippi,

with the Biſhops and Deacons there; wiſh.

ing to them Grrace and Peace, which are at

Bleſfings in ſum, From Godour Father, and

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. -

Note, 1. That Dr. Hammond affirming,

That Paul meant here all the Biſhops and

Deacons in Macedonia, or a whole Province.

doth this without any cogent Proof, as he

faith the like of Cºrinth, Epheſus, &c. tho'

it may be granted that conſequerfly they to

whom theſe Epiſtles were written, were to'

communicate them to as many as they could.

2. That he contradicteth himſelfin ſºy.

ing, there was but one Biſhop in a City,
M. m . whèu'
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when elſewhere he ſaith, there was one
of the jews Church, and another of the

Gentiles.
3. That Paul ſaith it was [th: Saints

which are at Philippi, with the Biſhops and

Deacons,) to wit, which were at Philippi

with them. But ſure all that were in a Pro

vince ſo great, were not at Philippi.

And his Concluſion, That every Church

in Scripture-times had but One Biſhop,

with Diacºn, his Servants, [ther being *
no middle order in “ſº il and that, in all

the New Teſtament the Words [Biſhºp ard

Presbyter] ſignified onely ſuch as we now

call fiſhºps, i. Is contrary tº he Deſcripti

ois ofthe Churches ofjºin, Antioch,

cºrinth, &c. where, in...one Aſſembly,

there were ſo many Prophets 'fit for the

publick Miniſtry, that they needed regula

ting reſtraint in Miniſtring, 2. But this
he muſt maintain, That de fałło no Church

had then more than ore Presbyter, and ſo

no Biſhop more than one fixed Congrega

tion, (being but in one place at one time:)

And ſo that there was no Biſhop that go

verned Presbyters, nor any Presbyters ſub
je3 to Biſhops, (but onely to ItinérantA

poſtles) So that all that remaineth in con

troverſe will be, Whº inſtituted the mid

die order of Presbyters after Scripture

times 2 and, 940 jure? and, How it's pro

ved that they had Power ſo to do?

3. i thank my God upºn:very
remembrance of you, 4. (Always

in every prayer of mine for you

all, making requeſt with joy)
, 4. Whenever I remember you, it is

with thankfulneſs to God 3 and in all my

Prayers for you, I do it with joy. .

3. For your fellowſhip in the

goſpel from the firſt day until

now *

5. For the hearty Communion ard Com

munication in, and for the Goſpel, which

you have exerciſed from the firſt day of

your Converſion until now. -

3. Being confident of this vºy
thing, that he which hath begun

a good work, in you, will petorm

it until the day of Jeſus Chriſt.

6. Not doubting but God, who hath

been the Author of this good Beginning,

will carry it on, till you are preſented per

Hº in the day of the coming ofChriſt.

7. Even as it is meet for me to

The faith increaſed. Ch.1.

think this of you all, becauſe I

have you in my heart, in as much

as both in my bonds, and in the

defence and confirmation of the

goſpel, ye all are partakers of my

grace.

7. It is meet that I think this of you all;

for§. have a great room in my Heart, be

cauſe in my Bonds and Sufferings, and in

all that we do for the defence and confir

mation of the Goſpel, you have manifeſted

the ſame Grace, and by your Communica

tion and Co-operation have your part in the

jūn; and Reward of my Miniſterial

Grace and Labours:

8. For God is my record, how

greatly I long after you all, in the

bowels of Jeſus Chriſt.

8. For God is my Witneſs, with what

earneſt Love Ilong for your Welfare; even

With that Love which Chriſt hathkindled
in me forhis own ſake, who loveth you.

9. And this 1 pray, that your
love may, abound yet mºre and

more in knowledge, and in all

judgment 3 -

... And my Prayer for you is, That you
may increaſe and abound in holy Love to

Chºiſt and his Goſpel, and each ºther, and

in all ſpiritual Wiſdom and diſcerning

Judgment. -

iº. That ye may approve things

that are excellent; that ye may

be fincere, and without offence

till the day of Chriſt ;

Io. That you may yet more grow up i

the *:::::... .#the #:

int things of Chriſtian Faith, and Life and
Hope, and may be ſound and ſincere in

Faith and Lft. without warring, in Judg

ment, or ſtandalin Pračice, till the Day of

Judgment. - -

ń. Being filled with the fruits

of righteouſneſs, which are by
Jeſus chriſt unto the glory and

praiſe of God.

11. And that you may abound with all

that Righteouſneſs toward; God and Man,

... hºus Fruit of Fath and of the
spirit, by which you may praiſe and glori

fie God, ſ - -

12. But I would ye ſhould unº
derſtand,
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Jerſtand, brethren, that the things

which happened unto me, have

fallen out rather unto the further

ance of the goſpel.

12.. I think meet to give you notice, feſt

miſinformation diſcourage you, that my Im

riſonment and Sufferings havenot hindered

tº: furthered the Goſpel.

13. So that my bonds in Chriſt

are manifeſt in all the palace, and

in all other places;

13. Formy Impriſonment for Chriſt, hath

but made me, and conſequently my Preach

ing, to be known in the Court, and Places

of Judicature, and abroad to others.

14. And many of the brethren

in the Lord waxing confident by

my bonds, are much more bold

to ſpeak the word without fear.

14. And the Example of my Patience,

Boldneſs and Succeſs in Suffering, hath em

boldned many of the Brethren, confidently,

without fear, to preach and profeſs the

Goſpel.

i5. Some indeed preach Chriſt

even of envy and ſtrife 5 and

ſome alſo of good will. 16. The

one preach Chriſt of contention,

not ſincerely , ſuppoſing to add

afflićtion to my bonds: , 17. But

the other of love, knowing that

I am ſet for the defence of the

goſpel.

15, 16, 17. There be ſome here at Rome,

and elſe-where, that becauſe I reprove them

for Judaizing, by obtruding the Law and

Ceremonies of Moſes, on the Gentiles, and

ſuch other Cauſes, are quarrelſom with me,

and ſeek my Defamation; and while they

preach Chriſt, it is with the mixture of

Spleen and Bitterneſs againſt me, and in an

envious, ſtriving, and reproachful manner,

againſt me, and ſuch as I, who conform not

to their Ceremonious Impoſitions.Thusſome

preach the ſame Chriſt that I do, but con

tentiouſly, and not in fincerity, and love,

and meekneſs, but to add to my Bonds the

Afflićtion of Mens Contempt and Diſaffecti

on, to turn the Hearts of People from me

and my Miniſtry. But there are others that

preach in Chriſtian Love, and carry it with

Kindneſs toward me, knowing that I am

called to propagate and defend Chriſt'sGo

Philippians. by Paul's ſufferings. Ch. 1.

{pel, and that it's it that I ſuffer for, and

not for my Fault and Errour, as the other

would perſuade the People. -

18. What then 2 notwithſtan

ding every way, whether in pre

tence, or in truth, Chriſt is prea

ched; and I therein do rejoyce,

yea, and will rejoyce.

18. But though ſome ſeek Preeminence,

and their own Honour and Intereſt, and,

º me, and joyn too much ſelf-ſeeking

with the Preaching of the Goſpel, and do

it not with the Love and Sincerity that

they ought; yet every way Chriſt is prea:

ched, and Itherein rejoyce, yea, and will

rejoyce.

Note,1. Thatthey miſtake who think Paul

ſpeaketh of the Preachers of falſe Do

&rinein any great Point; for he would not

rejoice in that. It is but preaching with

corrupt Paſſions and Purpoſes, perhaps for

little Differences, in a ſplenetick, manner,

contrary to Love and Peaceableneſs.

2. Paul here entreth his profeſſed Diſ

ſent, both againſt Church-Tyranny, that

would forbid thoſe to preach that croſs

them and their Opinions or Intereſt, and

againſt thoſe Separatiſts who cry down the

Miniſtry of thoſe that arefaulty in tolerable

things, yeathat croſs them and theirWay;

iy. For I know that this ſhall

turn to my ſalvation through your

prayer, and the ſupply of the Spi

rit of Meſus Chriſt,

19. For Idoubt not but even this accu

mulating Afflićtion on me, by envious Bre

thren, with Heathen Perſecutors, ſhall,

through your.. and Chriſt's Spirit, alſ

turn to good, and but further my own and

other Mens Salvation.

20. According to my earneſt

expectation, and my hope, that

in nothing I ſhall be aſhamed, but

that with all boldneſs, as always,

ſo now alſo Chriſt ſhall be magnif

ed in my body, whether it be by

life or by death.

20. For, as it is my earneſt expečtation,

ſo it is my comfortable hope, that whether

it be by my Life or Death, all tha; befºlls

my Body ſhall be to the honour of Chriſt,

and then I have my End. -- - -

21. For to me to live is Chriſt,'

and to die is gain.

M In 2'. 2. Fo:
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21. For tome to live, is to ſerve and ho

nour Chriſt ; he is the End of my Life, and

his Work the Buſineſs; it is for Chriſt that

I live ; and if I die, it will be my gain.

22. But if I live in the fleſh,

this is the fruit of my labour; yet

what I ſhall chooſe I wot not.

22. But if God will have me live longer,

it will be time given for my fruitful Labour,

(or, it will be worth deſiring, for my La

bour ſake ;) or, as Beza, [whether it will be

worth my Labour and Suffring], and what

to chuſe (if God would leave it to my

choice) I know not.

23. For I am in a ſtreight be

twixt two, having a deſire to de

depart , and to be with Chriſt ;

which is far better:

23. For it is to me a great difficulty to

know which is more deſirable: I would

fain be with Chriſt, which is far better for

me than to be here.

24. Nevertheleſs, to abide in

the fleſh, is more needful for you,

24. But my Life ſeemeth more needful

for your further Service.

25. And having this confidence,

I know that I ſhall abide and con

tinue with you all, for your fur

therance and joy of faith ;

25. And being aſſured of this, (and

- knowing withal Chriſt'slove to his Church)

I am perſuaded that I ſhall yet longer con

tinue in Life, for your furtherance, and

comfort, and confirmation in your Chriſtian

Faith and Hope.

26. That your rejoycing mav

be more abundant in Jeſus Chriſt

for me, by my coming to you a

gain. .

26. That when you ſee me with you a

gain; you may greatly for my ſake rejoyce
in Chriſt

27. Onely let your converſati

on be as it becometh the goſpel of

Chriſt: that whether I come and

ſee you, or elſe be abſent, I may

hear of your affairs, that ye ſtand

faſt in one ſpirit, with one mind,

ſtriving together for the faith of

the goſpel : -

27. But I beſeech you look to this one

Philippians. Paul's deſire. Ch. 1.

thing on your own part, that your Conver

ſation may be ſuch as becometh the Belief

and Profeſſion of the Goſpel of Salvation ;

that whether I come again to you, or not, I

may hear that you ſtand faſt, in One Spirit

aćtuating you, and with One Mind and lo

ving Concord, (not ſtriving againſt one an

other, as Perſecutors and Sečtaries do, but)

cooperatingand ſtriving together.to defend

and propagate the Belief of the Goſpel.

(though you may differ about many leſſer

things.), - - -

28. And in nothing terrified by

your adverſaries: which is to

them an evident token of per

dition, but to you of ſalvation,

and that of God.

28. And that you be in nothing terrified

by your Adverſaries Power or Rage; for

their Perſecuting, and your Patience, are

an evident Prognoſtick of their Perdition,

but ofyour Salvation, even by God, who

will condemn the Wicked, and juſtifie the

Juſt. • - - -

29. For unto you it is given in

the behalf of Chriſt, not onely

to believe on him, but alſo to

ſuffer for his ſake ; -

29. For it is a great addition to your Ho

nour and Felicity,that God hath given you

this Bleſfing, not onely to believe on Chriſt

as Chriſtians, but to ſuffer for him as Mar

tyrs. (For by this you have the Promiſe of

§: greateſt Reward) -

30. Having the ſame conflićt

which ye ſaw in me, and now hear

to be in me.

30. Having the ſame kind of Conflićt

with Oppoſers and Perſecutors, which you

ſaw me have when I was with you, and now

hear that I have at Rome when I am from

Ou.

Note, It is meer violence to the Text,

which the Socinians uſe with War. 2 I, 23.

while they expound Ver, 21. of [Gain to the

church by my Martyrdom, and to me onely

as I ſhall be rewarded as a Martyr at Chriſts

coming ;) and War. 23. of […A deſire to de

part by Martyrdom, that I may be with

chrift at the Rºſurreffion; or, [which is

far better fºr the church, that will gain more

by my Martyrdom, than my Preaching ºl

Clean contrary to what he faith Ver. 24, 25.

and to the plain Text. Men that can thus

uſe the Scripture, may believe whatº
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liſt, let God ſay what he will. Chriſt

hath expreſly promiſed all his Servants.

john 12.26. as well as the dying Thief,

that they ſhall be with him where he is,

even in Paradiſe.

C H A P. II.

1. TF there be therefore any con

ſolation in Chriſt, if any com

fort of love, if any fellowſhip of

the ſpirit, if any bowels and mer-,

cies; 2. Fulfil ye my joy, that ye

be like-minded, having the ſame

love, being of one accord, of one

mind.

1, 2. I adjure or beſeech you therefore,

as ever you take Chriſt, our common

Head, for your Hope and Comfort, and

look to find Comfort in the Exerciſe of

Chriſtian Love to all Saints, and if you

are indeed united in the Communion of

the ſame Spirit, (without which you are

none of Chriſts) and if you have any

Bowels of Mercy to others, (as all Chriſti

ans muſt have,) that you yet make me

more joyful by your increaſed Unanimity,

that you have all one and the ſame Affe

Čtion and Deſign of Life, that you all

love one another as your ſelves, and be

of one accord in your Dočtrine and Con

verſe, and of cne Mind and Judgment.

Note, 1. That Paul here ſuppoſeth that,

all Chriſtians ſhould live in this Unanimity,

Love and Concord, who do but know .

and agree in the great things which con

ſtitute true Chriſtianity, though they may

not have skill enough to knºw Right from

Wrong in many ſmall, indifferent, or cir

cumſtantial things. The Church-Tyrants

Expoſition maketh Paul to ſcorn them, ra

ther than counſel them; as if he ſaid, II

adjure you by all the Comforts of Chriſt and

his Spirit, that you be all ſo wiſ, as to

know all that is in the Bible, yea more,

all that any Biſhops in Council and all their

Canons ſhall tell you, or command you ;

yea, that you know not onely all the Eſſen

rials and Integra's of Religion, but ºven

all the things indifferent, which Canons ſhall

impoſe on you, to be really indifferent, that

is, that every Man and Woman know more

than any Dottor on Earth knoweth, or elſ:

you cannot live in Chriſtian Love and Com

fºrt J. It is this Diabolical Expoſition of

the Scripture, that hath torn and ruined

the Chriſtian World. -

Philippians. and humility. Ch. 2.

2...And yet Paul here implieth, That

no Qhriſtian ſhould affectedly ſcruple any

lawful Command of their Süperiours, or

Cuſtom of the Church, but ſhould ſo a

void Singularity and Diſobedience, as to

do anything, ſave ſin, for Peace and Con
cord.

3. Let nothing be done through

ſtrife, or vain-glory, but in low
lineſs of mind let each eſtem o

ther better then themſelves.

. 3. Let not Pride make you vain-glo

rious and Contentious: but let Chriſtian

Humility make you ſo low in your own

Eyes, as to be more inclinable to think

highly of other Mens Wiſdom and Good

neſs than of your own, filrther than Evi

dence conſtrăineth you to think meanlier

of any. -

Note, That Paul knew that it was Pride

9f Mens, own Knowledge and Goodneſs,

(eſpecially in the Clergy) ſetting them

in a vain-glorious ſtriving againſt each o

ther, that was like to cauſe Schiſm in the

Church. . -

4. Look not every man on his.

own things, but every man alſo on

the things of others.

4, Specially take heed of Selfiſhneſ;

Which maketh Men over-regardful of all

º, that is their own, their own Intereſt in

Honour,... or Profit, or Opinion; and to

ſet too light by other Mens, yea, to ſet

againſt the Intereſt of others to advance

their own.

Note, That Self-denial and Love (or, to

love other, as our ſºlves) are the great
Means to keep and caſt out Schiſm; and

the want of them in Clergy and Laity, is

the common Miſchief and Ruine of the

Churches.

3, 6. Let this mind be in you,

which was alſo in Chriſt Jeſus:

who being in the form of God,'

thought it not robbery to be equai
with God :

5, 6. Learn this of Chriſt, who being

God, the Brightneſs of his Fathers Glory,

and the expreſs Image of his Subſiſtence,

(or perſon) Heb. 1: 3, thought it no Robbery

to be Equal with God the Father, being

One with him, .

7. But made himſelf of no re

putation, and took upon him the

M m 3. form
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form of a ſervant, and was made

in the likeneſs of men :

7. But yet condeſcended to aſſume Hu

mane Nature, and ſo in that which was

viſible was a Man, and a Servant, obliged

to Obedience in the moſt humble Inſtance,

and ſo made himſelf, by this humble Self

denial, of no Reputation with the unbe

lieving world, that knew not, his Divi
nity thus veiled, yea, counted him a Ma

lefactor. - - -

8. And being found in faſhion

as a man, he humbled himſelf,

and became obedient unto death,

even the death of the croſs.

8. And being viſible onely in his Hu.
mane Nature, like other Men, he yet fur

ther humbled himſelf, obeying his Father,

by ſubmitting to the reproachful, curſed

Death of being crucified, as accuſed of

Blaſphemy, and Treaſon againſt Ceſar.

3. wherefore God alſo hath

highly exalted him, and given him

a name which is above every

name:

9. wherefore God hath highly exalted

him in that Manhood, in which he ſuffer

ed, and hath given him greater Dignity,

and Honour, and Renown than any Crea

ture ever had over them all.

10. That at the name of Jeſus,

every knee ſhould bowe, of thing:

in heaven, and things in earth, and

thing, under the earth ;

Io. That to his Dignity, and Power

all Creatures ſhould be ſubject, and

Angels, Men, and Devils ſhould by their

fubmiſſion reſpectively honour his Name.

II. And that every tongue

ſhould confeſs, that Jeſus Chriſt is

Lord to the glory of God the

Father.
* II. And that all reaſonable Creatures

acknowledge Chriſts Dominion, to the

Glory of the Father. - -

12. wherefore my beloved, as

ye have always obeyed, not as in

my preſence onely, but now much
more in my abſence; work out

your own ſalvation with fear and

trembling.

12. wherefore as you have always lived

and humility. Ch. 2.

in Qbedience to Chriſt, both while I was

with you, and much more fince, go on,

and finiſh or perfect that holy Obedience

which God requireth of , for the

obtaining of Salvation, and that with holy

care and diligence, and watchful cautelous

fear of miſcarrying.

13. For it is God which worketh

in you, both to will and to do of

his good pleaſure.

13. Which I may the more confidently

exhort you to in hope, becauſe you are

not the prime Agents required to do this

meerly of your ſelves, onely under

God, the prime Cauſe of all Good, both

of Nature and Grace, who doth not onely

give you Power, but worketh in you both

the Åét of Willing and of Working, of

his own good Pleaſure.

14. Lo all things without mur

murings, and diſputings:

14. And do all your works of Obedi

ence to God, in Love and Peace with one

another, without murmuring at your Work,

Or one onother, and without provoking

Wranglings.

13. That ye may be blameleſs

and harmleſs, the ſons of God

without rebuke, in the midſt of

a crooked and perverſe nation,

among whom ye ſhine as lights in

the world :

15. That you may be unreproveable and

fincere, the blameleſs Sons of God, in the

midſt of a naughty, crooked, perverſe Ge

neration, or ſort of Men, among whom

ye ſhine as lights in the World.

... 16. Holding forth the word of

life; that I may rejoyce in the

day of Chriſt, that I have not

run in vain, neither laboured in

vain.

16. That in the day of Chriſt's, Judg

ment, I may rejoyce not only in the fin

cerity of my labour, but in the ſucceſs,

that I have not preached, and laboured,

and ſuffered without fruit.

17. Yea, and if I be offered

upon the ſacrifice and ſervice of

your faith, I joy, and rejoyce with

you all.

17. Yea, if I ſuffer death as a Sacri

fice for the ſervice of your Faith, your

. . " - ". - . Conſtancy
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Ch. 2. Timothews and

Conſtancy and Welfare will make it matter

of joy to me for your ſakes.

18. For the ſame cauſe alſo do

ye joy, and rejoyce with me.
18. And if my ſuffering be my joy, let

it be yours alſo be not diſcouraged, but

rejoyce with me.

19. But I truſt in the Lord Je

ſus, to ſend Timotheus ſhortly un

to you, that I alſo may be of

good comfort, when I know your

ſtate.

19. But I hope by the mercy of the

Lord, to ſend Timothy ſhortly to you, that

when by him I know your State, I may

have comfort in you, as you may have

in me. -

20. For I have no man like

minded, who will naturally care

for your ſtate. -

20. For I have no man equal to him in

Love to you, who will care for your State

with ſuch affeótion, even as Nature teach

eth Men, to care for their Children as

themſelves,

21. For all ſeek their own,

not the things, which are Jeſus
Chriſts.

21. For all are ſo much ſet on mind

ing their own Matters, and ſeeking their

own Intereſt, that it abateth their Zealand

Diligence in ſeeking the Intereſt and things

of Chriſt.

Note, I. That ſelfiſhly to prefer their

own carnal Intereſts to Chriſts, is a certain

mark of a Graceleſs Hypocrite. 2. There

fore Paul meaneth not that all are ſuch

predominantly, but that all too much ſeek

their own, and Chriſts too little. 3. But

that this ſelf-ſeeking is the Plague of the

Clergy and Church, culpably in all in va

rious degrees, and predominantly in Falſe

hearted Hypocrites,

. 22. But ye know the proof of

him, that as a ſon with the father,

he hath ſerved with me in the

goſpel.

22. But you know what cxperience you

and I .. had of him, *:::::: :

love of a Son, and the diligence of a Ser

vant, he hath aſſiſted me in my Miniſtry

of the Goſpel. -

23. Him therefore I hope to

Philippians. Epaphrodituſ commended.Ch. 2.

ſend preſently, ſo ſoon as I ſhall

ſee how it will go with me.

23. Him I hope to ſend as ſoon as I

know, and º; him tell you, how it

will go with me.

24. But I truſt in the Lor

that I alſo my ſelf ſhall come ſhort
lv.

”. And I truſt that the Lords Mercy

will deliver me, and I ſhall ſhortly come

my ſelf.

25. Yet I ſuppoſed it neceſſary

to ſend to you Epaphroditus, my

brother, and companion in labour,

and fellow-ſouldier, but your meſ

ſenger, and he that miniſtred to

my wants. -

25. But I thought good to ſend you

back Epaphroditus, who is my Brother and

Fellow-labourer, and Meſſenger, who

from you ſpplied my wants. T

26. For he longed after you all,

and was full of heavineſs, becauſe

that ye had heard that he had

been ſick.

26. He longed to be with you, and

comfort you the fight of his health,

hearing that his fickneſs made you ſad.

27. For indeed he was ſick nigh

unto death : but God had mercy

on him ; and not on him onely,

but on me alſo, left I ſhould have

ſorrow upon ſorrow.

27. He was nigh to death, but God

in mercy to him and me recovered him,

not adding his death to my afflićti

On,

28. I ſent him therefore the

more carefully, that when ye ſee

him again, ye may rejoyce, and

º l may be the leſs ſorrow

ul.

28. Note, That Mercies reſtored after

Danger, affect us more than thoſe conti

nued in Proſperity.

29. Receive him therefore in

the Lord with all gladneſs, and

hold ſuch in reputation: 30. Be

cauſe for the work of Chriſt he

was nigh unto death, not regard

M In 4 ing
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ing his life to ſupply your lack of
ſervice toward me.

*2, 39. Receive him gladly as return
ed to you by God, and account ſuch ho

ºurable for it was for the work of

Chriſt, that he willingly hazarded his

*ife by his Travels and ſabour to be ſer.

viceable to me as your Meſſenger in your

ſtead.

C H A P. III.

1. L'Inally, my brethren, re

joyce in the Lord. To

write the ſame things to you, to

me indeed is not grievous, but for

you it is ſafe.

1. Finally Brethren, ſerve God with

joyful hearts: That I write to you thé

ſame things which I have formerly taught

you, and warned you of, is not through

ſloth or cowardiſe in me, but for your own

fifety, as fitteſt for you.

2. Beware of dogs, beware of

evil workers, beware of the con

ciſion.

2. To wit, that you take heed of the

Worrying, hurtful ſort of Men, who live

in wickedneſs, and calling themſelves the

Circumciſion, are indeed the conciſion, that

cut and rend the Churches,

3. For we are the circumci

fion, which worſhip God in the

Spirit, and rejoyce in Chriſt Jeſus,

and have no confidence in the

fleſh. -

3. For we are the Children of Circum

ciſed JAbraham, who worſhip God in Spi

rit and Truth, and have no confidence in

Fleſhly Priviledges, or Carnal Ceremoni.
ous, Jewiſh Worſhip.

4. Though I might alſo have

confidence in the fleſh. If any
other man thinketh that he hath

whereof he might truſt in the

fleſh, I more:

4. Though if judaiſm were matter of

truſt or boaſtirg, I have more ſuch cauſe

than any of them.

5. Circumciſed the eighth day,

of, the ſtock of Iſrael, of the

tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of

the Hebrews ; as touching the

All loſt for chrift. Ch. 3.

law, a Phariſee; 6. Concerning

zeal, perſecuting the church;

touching the righteouſneſs, which

is in the law, blameleſs.

5, 6. I was Circumciſed as the Law

required, I was an Iſraelite, a Benjamite,

an Hebrew, a Phariſee, the ſtriºteſt Sečº

in Religion; not cold in Religion, but a

zealous perſecutor of the Church, which I

thought had been againſt it: And as to

the outward obſervance of the Law of

Moſes, I ſeemed to Men ſo juſt and harm

leſs, that none accuſed me. -

7. But what things were gain

to me, thoſe I counted loſs for

Chriſt. -

7. But I willingly diſclaim all confidence

in theſe, and rejeºt all as loſs that would

keep me from Chriſt.

8. Yea doubtleſs, and I count

all things but loſs, for the excel.

lency of the knowledge of Chriſt

Jeſus my Lord; for whom I have

ſuffered the loſs of alf things, and

do count them but dung that I

may win Chriſt.

8. Yea, I reje3 all as loſs and hurtful

to me, which ſtand againſt the excellency

of the knowledge of Chriſt, for whom

I have readily ſuffered the loſs of all

things, and count them but as Dung in

order to my part in Chriſt, and that I

may be found in him.

9. And be found in him, not

having mine own righteouſneſs,

which is of the law, but that

which is through the faith of

Chriſt, the righteouſneſs which is

of God by faith:

9. Not having, and truſting rot in that

Righteouſneſs which confiſteth in keepirg

the Law of Moſes, which is of my own
Works, and I accounted formerly to be

my, juſtifying Righteouſneſs, but that

which is of Faith in Chriſt, even the Righ

teouſneſs which is of Gods flee Gift by

believing acceptance of his purchaſed an?

offered Grace. -

10. That I may know him, and

the power of his reſurrečtion, and

the fellowſhip of his ſuffering,

being
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being made conformable unto his

death.

10. By which I ſhall gain the know

ledge of Chriſt, and of the great Myſtery

of Salvation by him, and the powerful

work of his Grace and quickening Spirit

and preſerving. Providence, anſwering in

his Members that power that raiſed him

from the Dead, and a Communion with

him in ſufferings, by which I ſhall be

made conformable to him as Crucified for

our Sins; and thus in all be made as

a Member ſuitable to him that is my
Head. -

11. If by any means I might

attain unto the reſurrečtion of the

dead :

11. In hope that by all theſe means

and methods (which I account not too

dear) I may at laſt attain that bleſſed per

fe&ion in which I ſhall be alſo like him,

as he is now riſen from the Dead, and

glorified, in the ſtate of Immortality.

12. Not as though I had already

attained, either were already per

fect: but I follow after, if that

I may apprehend that for which

alſo I am apprehended of Chriſt

Jeſus.

12. Not that I have already attained

this Conformity to my Glorified Lord, or

were already perfed, by reaching all that

I purſue 5 But I run as for this Prize, and

earneſtly ſtrive, that at laſt I may lay hold

on and attain the ſtate of Glory, to bring

me to which Jeſus Chriſt did elect, re

deem, and call me to himſelf.

13. Brethren, I count not my

ſelf to have apprehended : but

this one, thing 1 do, forgetting

thoſe things which are behind,

and reaching forth, unto thoſe

things which are before, 14. I

preſs toward the mark, for the

prize of the high calling of God in

Chriſt Jeſus.

13, 14. I know I have not yet attained

the end that I ran for, even glorious Per

feſtion ; But this I do, not minding the

things of the World which I have forſaken,

but neglecting and forgetting them, and

with all my might and diligence ſtriving

towards the thiogs which are before, I

Philippiars chriftian converſation. Ch. 3.

preſs or haſten towards the Mark, for

that glorious Crown and Prize, for obtain

ing whereof, the high Calling of God by

Jeſus Chriſt hath encouraged me to ſeek

and hope.

15. Let us therefore, as many

as be perfeót, be thus minded :

and if in any thing ye be other

wiſe minded, God ſhall revcal c

ven this unto you.

15. And let all that are ſound and ſin

cere Chriſtians, holding theſe things that

are neceſſary to Salvation, be thus minded,

and with joint endeavour confeſſing our

Defects, thus preſs toward the End of our

Faith in Love? And then, if through im

perfeition of Knowledge you come ſhort,

and differ in other things, while you wait

on God in Humility, Love, and Peace,

God will in time make you know what

yet is wanting to you.

16. Nevertheleſs, whereto we

have already attained, ict us walk

by the ſame rule, let us mind the

ſame thing.

16. Butlet all that have attained ſound

neſs in theſe neceſſary Eſſentials of Chri

ſtianity, ſtill live according to theſe Goſ:

pel-Truths which we all acknowledge, and

in Love and Concord praśtice and promote

theſe things in which we are agreed.

Note, How directly Paul condemneth

both Church-Tyrants and Seºtaries, the

fºrmer ſilencing, reviling, and perſecut

ing, and the other reproachfully cenſuring

and ſeparating fiom thoſe that agree in all

here inſtanced, for not conſenting to need

leſs Trifles of the Clergies impoſition, or

to the Errours of ſuperſtitious ignorant

Men. -

17. Brethren, be followers to

gether of me, and mark them

which walk ſo, as ye have us for

an enſample.

17. God that hath ſent me to teach you,

hath herein alſo made me an Enſample to

you; I beſeech you therefore herein fol

low me, (in humble ſtriving towards Per

feºtion, uniting in ſincere Chriſtianity,

and bearing in other things with each o

ther, till God teach you the reſt.)

18. (For many walk, of whom

I have told you often, and now

tell you cven weeping, that they
4re
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are the enemies of the croſs of

Chriſt : 19, whoſe end is de

ſtrućtion, whoſe God is their bel

ly ; and whoſe glory is in their

ame, who mind earthly things.)

18, 19. For many, of whom I have oft

told you, and now mention them with

Tears, for their own ſakes and the Chur

ches, do ſo live, as that while they are

called Chriſtians, they are ſuch Enemies to

the bearing of the Croſs, in following a

Crucified Chriſt, that they will ſuffer no

thing, for their Faith : For taking up

Chriſtianity notionally in their Brains,

without the Life and Power on their

Hearts, the World was never overcome,

or their Luſt mortified by it; ſo that their

Belly, or fleſhly Luſt, is the God which

they moſt love and obey; and while they

glory that they know more of Chriſtian

Liberty than we do, and ſo may lawfully

pleaſe fleſhly Luſts, it is their Shame and

Brutiſhneſs which they glory in: And

therefore Deſtruction will be their end.

2O. For our converſation is in

heaven, from whence alſo we

look for the Saviour, the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt : . 21. who ſhall

change our vile body, that it may

be faſhioned like unto his glorious

body, according to the working

whereby he is able even to ſub

duo all things unto himſelf.

29, 21. But our City-freedom, Relati

on, Treaſure, Converſe, and Buſineſs is in

Heaven, among the Heavenly Society, in

the feruſalem above: From thence, by

Faith and joyful Hope, we look for the

Saviour, the Lord Jeſus, who is our Head

and Interceſſour there;’ and who will not

onely receive our Souls at death, but will

alſo change theſe vile Bodies, (which be-,

ing made of the low diſſoluble Elements,

are a clog to our Souls, and muſt corrupt

kke the Fleſh of Bruits) and will make

them like his own now-glorious Body,

(ſpiritual, incorruptible, and glorious;)and
this he can and will do, how unlikely ſoe

yer it appears to us, by the exerciſe of

his Omnipotency, by which he can con

guer all Difficulties and Enemies, for the

accompliſhing of the Work of the Salva

tion of his Church.

More, 1. That the great difference be:

tween miſerable Hypocrites and ſound.

Chriſtians is, that the former ſet moſt by

Fleſh and Earth, and the latter by the

Hopes of Heaven, to which they ſubject

all worldly Intereſt, and on which and

for which they live and labour moſt, as

worldlings do for a Worldly Welfare.

2. That a falſe, ſenſual, worldly, un

mortified Heart, betrayeth Hypºcrites into

worldly ſenſual Opinions and . Hereſies,

and they eaſily believe all to be lawful

which maketh for their fleſhly worldly In

tereſts and Luſts, becauſe their falſe Hearts

would have it to be lawful.

C. H. A. P. IV.

I. Herefore, my brethren,

L dearly beloved and longed

for, my joy and crown, ſo ſland

faſt in the Lord, my dearly be

loved. -

1. Note, That the moſt amiable Chriſti

ans have need of Warning and earneſt

Exhortation againſt Backſliding by Temp

tation and Deceivers.

2. I beſeech Euodias, and be

ſeech Syntiche, that they be of

the ſame mind in the Lord.

2. Note, It's like he heard of Conten

tion between theſe two, which he be

ſeecheth them to ceaſe.

3. And I intreat thee alſo, true

Yoke-fellow, help thoſe women

which laboured with me in the

goſpel, with Clement alſo, and

with other my fellow labourers,

whoſe names are in the book of

life.

3. And I intreat thee, my true Fellow

labourer, (it's like he meaneth Epaphrodi

tus, but uncertain:) take care of thoſe

Women that furthered our Work, (by

entertaining us, and ſuffering for the

Faith,) with Clement, and other Helpers,

who are of the number of thoſe that God

will own. . -

4. Rejoyce in the Lord alway,

and again. I ſay, Rejoyce.

4. Rejoyce in the Intereſt you have in

the Lord, his Grace, and Protestion, and

Promiſe of Glory: Yea, I again urge it

on you, JAlways rºjoyce,

- - Note, I.
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Note, 1. That Chriſtians even in a ſtate

of oppoſition from the World, have always

greater cauſe of rejoycing in God, thān

of ſorrow for the World. (Though if they

wilfully fin, it mayinterrupt their Joy, by

making them unfit for it, as Wounds and

Sickneſs do the Body,

2. That holy Joy in the Lord is that

Flower of Religion which all Chriſtians

ſhould deſire, and chiefly labour to at

talll.

3. Let your moderation be

known unto all men. The Lord in

at hand, -

5. Let all Men ſee, that you put the

beſt ſºnſe on all that befals you from God

and Man, and that you take nothing by

impatience or uncharitableneſs at the worſt,

but can ſuffer Injuries: For God is with

you, and the day of his delivering you is
incar.

6. Be careful for nothing: but

in every thing by prayer and

ſupplication with thankſgiving, let

tuº, and, if there be any praiſe,
think on theſe things. -

8. In general, to conclude, Be ſure that

you cleave to Truth, againſt Fallood, to

things ſeemly, and venerable, againſt

things ſhameful, to things juſt, againſt

Injſtice; to things pure, againſt Luft and

Pollution to things truly amiable, againſt

deceiving Paint, and flattering Ailure

ments 3, to things deſervedly, of good re

Port and approved by Men, againſt Scan

dal. In a word, Let all things that are

truly virtuous and praiſe-worthy be faith.

fully minded and followed by you. -

9. Thoſe things which ye have

both learned and received, and

heard and ſeen in me, do: and

the God of peace ſhall be with

you.

9. Praštice the Doārine which you have

heard and received from me; and the

good Example which you have ſeen in me;

and the God of Love and Peace will be

with you, thus walking in Love and

your requeſts be made known un- Peace.

to God.

6. Let no Wantnor Danger diſturb your

Mind with anxious diſtruſtful Cares; but

in every Caſe, go and open it to God

in Prayer, for your ſelves and others,

with Thankſgiving for what you have re

ceived, as beſeemeth thoſe who truly truſt

in God. -

7. And the peace of God which

paſſeth all underſtanding, ſhall

keep your hearts and minds

through Chriſt Jeſus.

7. And by this Lenity of Mind, and
Truſt in God by Prayer, the Peace which

you ſhall have in Gods Love to you, in

your own Souls, and in Concord with the
Church, which is of ineſtimable value, a

bove much notional Knowledge, ſhall, as a

Garriſon. º your Affections from di

flurbance, and your Judgments from Er

rour, through the Grace of Chriſt.

8. Finally, brethren, whatſoe

ver things are true, whatſoever

things are honeſt, whatſoever

things are juſt, whatſoever things

are pure, whatſoever things are

lovely, whatſoever things are of

good report; if there be any vir

10. But I rejoyced in the Lord

greatly, that now at the laſt your

care of me hath flouriſhed again,

wherein ye were alſo careful, but

ye lacked opportunity.

Io. I was glad, and thanked God, that

your Care of mysº at laſt revived a

not that I ſuppoſe it dead before, but

that you lacked opportunity of ſend

ing to me, rather than Will, and Care of

Dºle,

11. Not that I ſpeak in reſpect

cf want : for I have learned in

whatſoever ſtate I am, therewi b

to be content.

11. I mean not that I ſo much rejoyce

that my Wants were ſupplyed : For I have

learned to be of a quiet and contented

Mind, in whatever Condition God ſhall

bring me. ***

12. I know both how to be a

baſed, and I know how to abound:

every where, and in all things I

am inſtrućted, both to be full and

to be hungry, both to abound and

to ſuffer need.

12. I know how to be in a low and

poor Condition, without repining ; #:
- - ,w
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how to have Plenty, without ſenſuality
and abuſe: I have learn'd how to live in

every Place and Caſe, both to be.
provided, and to be in hunger throug

poverty, to abound, and to ſuffer need,

and glorifie God in all.

13. I can do all things through

Chriſt which ſtrengthneth me.

13. All this is but my Duty, and Chriſt

will ſtrengthen me for all that he calls me
to.

14. Notwithſtanding, ye have

well done, that ye did communi

cate with my afflićtion.

14. But this Communication for my

Supply in my Suffering for the Goſpel,

was your Duty, and you did well in do

ing it.

15. Now ye Philippians know

alſo, that in the beginning of the

goſpel, when I departed from

Macedonia, no church communi

cated with me, as concerning

giving and receiving, but ye one

ly. -

*.. I ſuppoſe you know that this Ho

nour of Contributing to me was due onely

to you, when I firſt had preached the

Goſpel in Macedonia, no other Church do

ing the like at my departure.

16. For even in Theſſalonica

ye ſent once and again unto my

neceſſity.

16. Note, How much profeſſed Chriſti

ans differ in Liberality, as they do in

Charity.

17. Not becauſe I defire a

gift : but I deſire fruit that may

abound to your account.

17. Not that I am craving more by

commending you, or value moſt my own

Supplies; but I commend and deſire your

Fruitfulneſs in Good Works, that it may

abound to your own conſolation, when you

muſt be accountable for all to God.

Philippiahs. Mutual ſalutations. Ch. 4.

18. But I have all, and abourd:

I am full, having received of

Epaphroditus the things which were

ſent from you, an odour of a

ſweet ſmell, a ſacrifice acceptable,

well-pleaſing to God.

18. But I certifie you, that I received

your Gift from Epaphroditus, and it was

a very liberal Supply to me ; and to en

courage you, I add, That under and through

Chriſt, the great propitiating Sacrifice,

ſuch Works are the ſweet Incenſe and Sa

crifice acceptable and pleaſing to God.

19. But my God ſhall ſupply

all your need, according to his

riches in glory, by Chriſt Jeſus.

19. And my God, who employeth me

in his Work, will ſee that you ſhall loſe

nothing by furthering his Service, but, out

of the Riches of his Glory by Chriſt, will

give a more excellent Supply of all your
Wants.

20. Now unto God and our Fa

ther be glory for ever and ever,

Amen.

20. Now to God, who is Love, and

a Father to us through Chriſt, be Glory

for all his Mercies, and for and by all his

Works, for ever. JAmen.

21, 22, 23. Salute every ſaint

in Chriſt Jeſus. The brethren

which are with me greet you. All

the ſaints ſalute you, chiefly they

that are of Ceſars houſhold. The

grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be

with you all, Amen. -

Note, I. That Chriſtians were all then

called Saints, becauſe they were by Pro
feſſion and Vow devoted to God in the

Covenant of Holineſs, and were not de

bauched, as Multitudes now are.

2. That God had his Saints even in a

Heathen, Perſecuting Emperours Family.

3. That the Grace of Chriſt is the

Sum of all Benediction on Earth. - -

The



The Epiſtle of St. P A U L the Apoſtle to the

C O LOSSIAN S.

C H A P. L.

I.Pº an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt,

by the will of God, and

Timotheus our brother. 2. To

the ſaints and faithful brethren in

Chriſt, which are at Coloſſe :

Grace be unto you, and peace

from God our Father, and the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt. 3. We give

thanks to God, and the Father of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, praying al

ways for you: 4. Since we heard

of your faith in Chriſt Jeſus, and

of the love which ye have to all

the ſaints:

3, 4, Note, 1. That Faith and Love are

the Sum of Religion, and greater Riches

than all earthly things.

2. Love muſt extend to all Saints,

and not onely thoſe that are of one

Party. - - - - -

5. For the hope which is laid

up for you in heaven, whereof

yeheard before in the word of the

truth of the Goſpel: 6., which

is come unto you, as it is in all

the world, and bringeth forth

fruit, as it doth alſo in you, ſince

the day ye heard of it, and knew

the grace of God in truth.

5. 6. Note, 1. It is the Hope of Hea

venly Felicity, which is the End, and

effectual Motive of Chriſtian Love and

Duty. 2. It is the true Word of the

Goſpel that giveth us this Hope. 3. This

Goſpel divulged to the World is fruitful

extenſively in the number of Converts,

and intenſely in their Holineſs, when it is

ſo heard as to cauſe Men to know Gods

Grace in Truth.

7. As ye alſo learned of Epa

phras our dear fellow-ſervant,who

is for you a faithful miniſter of

Chriſt; 8. Who alſo declared un

to us vour love in the Spirit.

7,8. Note, It's like Epaphras was he b

whom they were converted, or at leaſt their

preſent Biſhop.

9. For this cauſe, we alſo, ſince

the day we heard it, do not ceaſe

to pray for you, and to defire

that ye might be filled with the

knowledge of his will, in all wiſ.

dom and ſpiritual underſtanding.

9. TrueConvertshaveneed to be prayed

for, that they may have Spiritual and Éra

&ical Wiſdom to know the will of God.

10. That ye might walk worthy

of the Lord unto all pleaſing, be

ing fruitful in every good work,

and increaſing in the knowledge of

God : -

19. That you may live ſuitably to your

profeſſed Faith, ſincerely obeying and

pleaſing God in all things. J. is your

Worthineſs in a Goſpel-ſenſe, bringing

forth the Fruits of all ſorts of Good Works,

and increaſing in the Knowledge (or ac

knowledging) of God.

11. Strengthened ... with , all

might, according to his glorious

power, unto all patience and long

ſuffering with joyfulneſs ;

11. Note, 1. The glorious Power of God

appeareth in his Servants Strength. 2. The

Strength of Chriſtians appeareth moſt in

ſuffering long and patiently for Chriſt

with joy, and not in overcoming Men by

Strength. . .

12. Giving thanks unto the Fa

ther, which hath made us meet

to be partakers of the inheritance

of the ſaints in light :

12. Note, I. The Inheritance of the

Saints is in the State and World of Light,

that is, of Viſion and Glory. 2. Gods way

of bringing Men to this Glory, is by fit

ting them for it now by Holineſ. 3. This

is the Gift which obligeth us to the grea

teſt Thankfulneſs to God.

13, Who



13. who hath delivered us

from the power of darkneſs, and

hath tranſlated us into the king

dom of his dear Son :

13. Note, The World is divided into

two Societies: One under the Power of

Darkneſs, that is, Satan the Prince of

Darkneſs, who leads Men by the way of

Ignorance, Errour, Unbelief, and Lies, to

utter Darkneſs of Miſery. The other is

the Kingdom of Chriſt, led by him who is

the Light of the World, by Truth, Know

ledge, and Faith, to the Heavenly Light.

2. when Men are truly converted to

Chriſt, they are initially delivered from

the Power, State, and Way of Darkneſs,

into the Kingdom of Chriſt and Light.

14. In whom we have redemp

tion through his blood, even the

forgiveneſs of fins.

14. Note, Chriſts Blood is the Price of

our Redemption, and Remiſſion of Sin is

much of the Collation and Application. Re

demption fignifieth Deliverance from Bon

dage. -

15. Who is the image of the

inviſible God, the firſt-born of

every creature :

15. In whoſe Humane Nature, Doğrine,

and Works, the Inviſible God, whoſe

Image he is, is manifeſted to Man; and who

in his Divine Nature was begotten of the

Father before any Creature was made,

(even from Eternity.) and in his Perſon, as

God-Man, is moſt Excellent, and is Lord

of all.

(This [Firſt-born) numbreth him not with

Creatures, but ſets him above them.) -

16. For by him were all things

created that are in heaven, and

that are in earth, viſible and invi

fible, whether they be thrones, or

dominions, or principalities, or

powers: all things were created

by him, and for him. 17. And

he is before all things, and by him

all things conſiſt.

16, 17. By him, as God, were all things

created, and for him; and he is from Eter

nity befºre them all, and by him they are

upheld in being.

Note, z, Some by [things in Heaven and

Earth], and [Thrones, Dominions, &c.] un

ch. 1. Paul's thankfulneſs. Coloſſians. The true chrift deſcribed. Ch.15

derſtandonely [jews and Gentiles], and [the

Powers ºf Mºn]: But this forced Expoſiti

on is groundleſs: it being certain, that all

Heavenly Powers and Orders were created

by the Eternal word, and Paul being here

extolling his Magnificence, why ſhould we

feign him to leave out the higheſt Part,

which he ſo plainly expreſſeth # That ce

leſtial Spirits have potent Superiority both
over us and one another, is no doubt.

II. The ancient Churches and Hereticks

had ſo great Contentions about the right

Notions of the Nature and Perſon of Chriſt,

and with ſuch diſmal Effects, as maketh

many Lovers of Peace to wiſh, that ſuch

Points had been handled more cautelouſly,

reverently, and peaceably. Four notable

Opinions there be about the Natures and

Perſon of Chriſt.

1. The Orthodox hold, That he hath

onely two Natures in one Perſon, the Di

vine and Humane. And of theſe, the ſub

tle Philoſophers ſay, that the Humane Na

ture is no part of his Perſon, but an Ad

junét, becauſe God cannot be a Part. But

others avoid this, as dangerous.

2. The JArians think Chriſt is but a

Creature, but is a Superangelical Spirit,

the firſt created, by whom God made all

the reſt 5 and that he aſſumed the Humane

Wature, and may be well called God, but

not as the Father is, nor of the ſame Sub

ſtance: And ſo, that he hath two Natures,

Superangelical and Humane. Of theſe,

1. Some think that the Superangelical, as a

Soul, aſſumed onely a Humane Body: And,

2. Some, that he aſſumed a Soul and Body.

3. A third ſort ſay, Chriſt hath three

Natures ; 1: The Divine, producing by

Fmanation the firſt created Superangelical

Nature, united to it ſelf, and by it creating

all other things ; and both theſe Natures

in the fulneſsrft me aſſuming the Humane

Nature, (entire,ſay ſome; and a Body onely,

ſay others.)

4. The laſt and worſt is that of the So

cinians, that count Chriſt a meer Glorified

Man. This Text ſeemeth to ſpeak but the

firſt, though the Favourers ofthe third think

it is for them ; and that other Texts are

ſo alſo. They think it was not onely the

Divine Nature, but the Superangelical,

which appeared to JAbraham, Moſes, &c.

in a viſible Body, before the Incarnation:

And by aſſerting theſe three Natures in

Chriſt, they would reconcile the Orthodox

and the Jºrians. The Controverfies alſo

whether



Ch.1. Reconciliatiºn by chrift. Coloſſians. Reconciliation by Chriſ. Ch.1.

whether Chriſt be two Perſons or but one,

and have two Wills and Operations, orbut

one, and whether it may be ſaid, That Mary

was the Mother of God, and that one of

the Trinity was crucified, &c. did griev

ouſly rend the Church; of which I have

ſpoken elſewhere, and plainly ſhewed in

what ſenſe Chriſt is two, yea, many Per

ſons (relatively), and in what ſenſe but

one, and in what ſenſe his Wills are two,

and in what ſenſe but one.

18. And he is the head of the

body, the church ; who is the be

ginning, the firſt-born from the

dead; that in all things he might

have the preeminence.

18. And he is now the Head, both by

Government and quickning Influence, of

the Church, which is his Body Politick,

and united to him incomprehenſibly ; the

Spring of Life tous, and the firſt that roſe

fromDeath to glorious Immortality, trium

phantly,by his own Power; by whom it is

that we live,and ſhall be raiſed: For in all

things he is Higheſt, above all Creatures.

19. For it pleaſed the Father,

that in him ſhould all fulneſs

dwell ;

19. For it ſeemed good to the Father that

Jeſus Chriſt ſhould be filled with all Crea

ted Perfeółion, as well as he hath Divine

Perfeótion, and be the Spring and Treaſure

of all Good, as the Head over all things to

his Church, and the Univerſal Admini

ftrator.

20. And (having made peace

through the blood of the croſs)

by him to reconcile all things unto

himſelf, by him, I ſay, whether

they be things in earth, or things

in heaven.

20. And having accepted his Sacrifice

on the Croſs for a general Attonement and

'Propitiation, by him to reconcile the guil

ty, inful, and curſed World to him, ſo far

as that their Guilt and Enmity ſhould not

hinder the Tenders of Free Mercy and Sal

vation to fins and Gentiles, nor keep his

Ele&t and Faithful Flock from that Heaven

ly Glory, where Angels and Saints ſhall be

One Bleſſed Society, united in Love to

"God and each other.

21. And you that were ſome

times alienated, and enemies in

your mind by wicked works, yet

now hath he reconciſed,

21. And you, who were not onely, as

all others, originally guilty, as the Seed of

“Adam, but alſo of the Race and Society of

Gentile, by your wicked Works eſtranged

from God, and out of the way of his fa

ving Grace, and Enemies to it and him,

yet now hath he reconciled by Chriſt, and

taken you for his Children. -

22. In the body of his fleſh

through death, to preſent you ho

ly and unblameable, and unrepro

vable in his fight. -

22. By giving up his Body of Fleſh to

death, as a Propitiatory Sacrifice; and by

juſtifying and ſin&ifying you, to preſent
}. holy, and blameleſs, and juſtified at

before him.

23. If ye continue in the faith,

grounded and ſetled, and be not

moved away from the hope of the

goſpel, which ye have heard, and

which was preached to every crea

ture which is under heaven; where

of I Paul am made a miniſter.

23: I ſay, you ſhall be thus perfeółed at

laſt, if you prove ſound confirmed Chriſti

ans, continuing in the Faith, grounded and

ſetled, and by no Temptation be ever tur

ned from the Hope which Chriſt hath given

you in his Goſpel; which by Chriſts Com

miſfion we preach to all Mén in this lower

World, which is already happily begun,

the Church being nomoré confined to jiwi.

but gathered out of all the Earth; to which

Work Chriſt hath Commiſſioned me, who

am labouring therein.

Note, That ſhow true ſoever it be, that

ſound Believers ſhall be finally Juſtified in

Judgment, and glorified, the Promiſe gi

veth them Right to it but on Condition

ofPerſeverance; and God uſeth Conditional

Promiſes to engage us rationally to our

Duty, and as a Means to accompliſh his Ab

ſolute Decrees.

24. Who now rejoyce in my

ſufferings for you, and fill up that

which is behind of the afflićtions

of Chriſt in my fleſh, for his bo

dies ſake, which is the church.

24. And I rejoyce that God honoureth

me toſſfer for his church in ſo excellent a

Work:
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work: For it is by the Croſs, or Suffering,

that God will bring the Church to Glory:

And as Chriſt hath perfeótly done his own

part, as the onely Propitiating Sacrifice ;.

fo I, with the reſt of his Members, muſt

undergo and make up the reſt; even for

the ſame churches ſake for which he died,

though not as a Mediator, to reconcile

God and Man, as he was.

2s. Whereof I am made 3.

miniſter according to the diſpen

ſation of God, which is given to

me for you, to fulfil the word of

God :

25. Of which Church I am made a Ser

vant, by Gods appointment and commiſſi

on, given me for you, as well as for o

thers, that I mayi; divulge the Word of

God.

26. Even the myſtery which

hath been hid from ages,and from

generations, but now is made ma
nifeſt to his ſaints:

26. The great Myſtery of Redemption,

(God manifºſted in the Fleſh, as the Head

and Saviour of the Church) which (though

not wholly, yet comparatively) hath been

hid from jews under dark Types, as well

as more from Gentiles by greater Darkneſs,

in all foregoing Ages: But now is plainlier

made known to Gods Saints.

27. To whom God would make
known what is the riches of the

glory of this myſtery among the

Gentiles; which is Chriſt in you,

the hope of glorv :

27. To whom God of his good Pleaſure

would ſpecially make known the Riches and

Glory of this Myſtery of Calling the
whoſe World of Gentiles. The Sum of it

is, Chriſt among you, and in you, purcha

fing, giving, and affaring to you the Hea

venly Glory, for which he hath comman

ded you joyfully to hope. Chriſt the Way,

Glory the End. -

28. whom we preach, warning

every man, and teaching every

man in all wiſdom ; that we may

preſent every man perfeót in

Chriſt Jeſus:

28. To preach this Chriſtis the Work of

our Office, warning and teaching every

Man as we have opportunity, neglecting

none of any Rank, in all the ſaving wiſ

dom of the Goſpel, that we may preſent

as many as poſſible, perfeół to Salvation.

29. Whereunto I alſo labour,

ſtriving according to his working,

which worketh in me mightiſv.

29. In this Labour I am employed, in

which with diligence I ſtrive, according to

the Grace of him that called me, which

wrought in me (or worketh by me)in Pow

er, (confirming my Miniſtry by Mirades

i. Succeſs, as well as qualifying me for
t.)

C H A P. II.

1. D'Or I would that ye knew

what great conflićt I have

for you, and for them at Laodicea,

and for as manv as have not ſeen

my face in the fleſh :

1. (Conflići, by Prayer, and Care, and

Study, to do them good.

Note, Good Men long for the Good of

them whom they never ſaw.

2. That their hearts might be

comforted, being knit together in

love, and unto all riches of the

full aſſurance of underſtanding, to

the acknowledgment of the my

ſtery of God, and of the Father,
and of Chriſt.

2. That they may grow up to a State of

Joy, by holy Union and Communion in

Love, and to be yet richer and happier in

the full and aſſured underſtanding and ac

knowledgment of the Myſtery of God's

Love, and of Chriſts Grace, in the Promi

ſes, Prefigurations, and Performance of our

Redemption.

3. In whom are hid all the

treaſures of wiſdom and know

ledge. r

3. Though it be not diſcerned by carnal

Men, who ſearch more after other Know

ledge in the World, the depth, excellency,

and benefit of all true Wiſdom and Know

ledge, are ccmpriſed in the Knowledge of

God manifeſted in Chriſt: This is the true

Philoſophy, in compariſon of which, all

other is Vanity and Folly. -

4. And this I ſay, leſt any man

ſhould beguile you with enticing

words.

4.'ſ.
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4...I tell you this, left any delude you

by the ſpecious oſtentation of any other

ſºrt of Knowledge, called Philoſophy, or

Oracular, or Enthuſiaſtical, or Pharifical

Tradition, as if it were ſomewhat more

excellent than the Knowledge of Chriſt.

5. For though I be abſent in

the fleſh, yet am I with you in the

Spirit, joying and beholding your

order, and the ſtedfaſtneſs of your
faith in Chriſt.

5. For though I ſee you not, I am in

the Spirit as if I was préſent withyou,affe

Šted with Joy to hear of your Order, and

fedfaſtneſs of Faith: but yet I know where

your danger lieth. -

6. As ye have therefore recei

ved Chriſt Jeſus the Lord, ſo walk

ye in him :

6. Let it then be your care to hold faſt

and pračiſe the Goſpel of Chriſt, as you

have already received him and his word,

and turn not to any other way. -

7. Rooted and built up in him,

and ſtabliſhed in the faith, as ye

have been taught , abounding

therein with thankſgiving.

7. As growing downwards in the Roots

is neceſſary to Trees, for ſtedfaſtneſs and

Fruit; and as the Houſe muſt be built up,

when the Foundation is laid : ſo muſt you

now be more and more rooted, and built

up, and ſtabliſhed in the ſame Faith which

you were taught at firſt, and muſt abound

with joyful Thanks to God, in the increa

£d Knowledge, Love, and Pračiſe ofthat,

inſtead of hearkning to Novelties orErrors.

8. Beware left any man ſpoil

you through philoſophy and vain

deceit, after the tradition of men,

after the rudiments of the world,
and not after Chriſt:

8. Thedanger which I adviſe you to be

ware, is, left any by pretending that the

Heathen Philoſophy is a higher ſort ofwiſ

dom and Learning (more methodical, ac

curate, extenſive) than theGoſpel of Chriſt,

ſhould deceiveyou.. and draw you from the

true Wiſdom of Chriſtianity, or Hereticks

draw you by Philoſophical Pretences to

their Hereſies ; and they ſhould ſet up the

Tradition, Books, or Opinions of any sea

ºf Philoſºphers, againſt the Heavenly do.

#ige ºf Chriſt.

ºrſaries to Chriſtianity, by

in Chriſ?. Ch.2.

Note, That as Moſº's Law was very uſe

fill in ſubordination to the Covenini of

Grace, and to Chriſt, but pernicious to

them that ſet it in oppoſition to Chriſt, or

in ſeparation from him: ſo is true philºſ.

Rhy; which is the Knowledge of the jº.

able part of God's Works, uſii in it...it

ºtion to Chriſt : But the Heathen Sea of

Philoſophers were the moſt dargerous Ad

deriding its
Simplicity, and pretending to far greater

Pearning, and deſpiſing Chriſtians igno.

ºn and Gedulous, and uſing againſt them
their Logical Art and Sophiſtry, and the

Reputation of all their sciences.

9. For in him dwelleth all the

fulneſs of the Godhead bodily.

9. Fºr as the Divine Nature it ſelf hath

united it ſelf to, and ſo dwelleth in his

Humane Nature; ſo in the Perſon, Dočtrine,

and Works of Chriſt Incarnate, God hath

treaſured up, and by that In-dwelling, pla

ced the fulleſt Manifeſtation of hiº,

Mankind, that ever he will give them in
this Life on Earth.

, 10. And ye are compleat in

him, who is the head of ill prin

cipality and power.

19. You need not ſeek after Wiſdom in

the Qracles or Knowledge of demon, or

§ls; fºr in Chriſt you have complea.
Wiſdom, (if you truly receive him, and

learn ofhim) who is flot onely above all

Philoſºphers and Rabbies, but above the

higheſt Angels or Celeſtial Powers, and is

the chief Revealer of God to Man.

II: In whom alſo ye are cir

cumciſed, by the circumciſion

made without hands, in putting

off the body of the fins of the fleſh,

by the circumciſion of Chriſt.

II. Nor need you go to Judaiſm for

Circumciſion: For you have the true a.

wing Circumciſion in Chriſt, even that of

the eaſt, made without Hands by theSpi

it ºf Ghiſt, ºutting off and caſting away

the Body of Sin, of Fleſhly Lºfts. -

12. Buried with him in bap.

tiſm, wherein alſo you are riſºn

with him through the faith of the

operation of God, who hath rai

ſed him from the dead. -

12. And it's more than a Circumciſion of

your Luſts that rº- in Chriſt, they

th &y:
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are dead and buried with him: For ſo

your Baptiſm figuiñeth, in which you are

put under the Water, to fignifie and pro

fºſs, that your Old Man, or Fleſhly Luſt, is

dead and buried with him ; and you iſe

thence, to fignifie and profeſs, that you riſe

to Newneſs of Life, and Heavenly Hopes,

through the Beliefof God's Works that rai

ſed Chriſt from the dead. -

13. And you being dead in your

ſins, and the uncircumfion of

your fleſh, hath he quickened to

gether with him, having forgiven

you all treſpaſſes.
13. And you, that were as dead in the

Guilt and Power of your Sins, your Hearts

and Luſts, as your Fleſh, being uncircum
ciſed, hath God made†y alive, as

Chriſt was quickened and raiſed, and hath

abſolved you by pardon of all Sin, fom

the Obligation to Eveilaſting Death which

you had contrated. -

14. Blotting out the hand-wri

ting of ordinances that was againſt

us, which was contrary to us, and

took it out of the way, nailing it

to his croſs.

14. Cancelling the Legal Impoſition of

Moſaical Rites and Ceremonies, even to us

jaws, which might have been produced a

ainſt us Breakers of the Law to our con

mnation, and as it were nailed it to his

Croſs, while by dying he diſabled it: So

that you need not think that Judaizing is

neceſſary to your Salvation. . w -

13. And having ſpoiled princi

palities and powers, he made a

ſhew of them openly, triumph

ing over them in it.

15. And when his Crucifiers triumphed

over him on the Croſs, as if they had utter

ly overcome him, it was but his Conqueſt

and Spoils of all Principalities and Powors,

of Devils or Men, that were Adverſaries to

his Grace and Kingdom, and his open O

ſtentation of his vićtory, and Triumph

over them, in that his Crucifixion.

16. Let no man therefore judge

you in meat or in drink, or in re

ſpect of an holy day, or of the

new-moon, or of the Sabbath

days :

16. Seeing then that Chriſt hath abroga

the law. Ch. 2.

ted the Moſaieal Law, none ought to cen

ſure you as Sinners, for not keeping the

Ceremonies of the Law, about Meat, or

Drink, or in the Point of Feſtivals called

Holy-days, or of the New Moon, or of the

Sabbath-days: .

17. Which are a ſhadow of

things to come; but the body is

of Chriſt.

17. For theſe were but Shadows of the

things to come, even Chriſt and Chriſtiani

ty, which are the Subſtance ſhadowed.

Note, That Sabbaths are aboliſhed with

the reſt of Moſes's Law. As to the Lords

day,Confider theſe things diſtinétly. 1. That

all Moſes's Law, as ſuch, bound onely the

jewº, to whom it was promulgate, and is

now aboliſhed, even (ſaith Paul) that writ

ten in Stone. 2. That all the Law of Chriſt

in Nature and Revelation ſtill bindeth us.

3. That the Word [Salbath] in Sripture

property ſignifieth a Day of Ceremonial

Reſt, in which the Bodily Reſt was a Duty

directly in it ſelf (as Sacrificing and other

Ceremonies were.) 4. That the Lords-day

is never called a Sabbath in Scripture, (how.

ever ſome miſtake a Text or two.). 5. That

the Lords-day is ſeparated by Divine Ap

pointment to the holy Commemoration of

Chriſt's Reſurre&ion and out Redemption,

eſpecially in Sacred Aſſemblies for Church

worſhip. 6. That it is of greater dignity

than the Sabbaths were, as being fºr more

ſubſtantial. ſpiritual,excellent Work. 7. That

on it, Reſt is not a Ceremonial Due, as it

was on Sabbaths, for it ſelf; but onely a

ſubordinate Duty, that Soul and Bod

(even of Servants) may be vacant and

free for i. Worſhip: and no

Breach of Reſt is now a Sin, but, 1. That

which hindreth this Spiritual Work; 2. Or

is ſcandalous, encouraging others to Sin.

8. That therefore the Seventh-day Sabbath

is aboliſhed, I. Becauſe Moſs's Law is abo

liſhed: 2. And all proper Sabbaths are abo.

liſhed. 9. That yet (with the ancient Chºr

ches) we may well call the Lords-day [the

Sabbath], (when it tendeth not to Error ;)

But onely by alluſion, or metaphotically, as

they then called the Table an Altar,the Mini

ſters, Priſts, and theSacrament, and S.Alms,

and Thankſgiving, Sacrifices. This is the full

Truth, as I have proved in a ſet Treatiſe.

18. Let no man beguile you of

your reward, in a voluntary hu

mility, and worſhipping of an

- £ºls,
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gels, intruding into thoſe things

which he hath not ſeen, vainly

puft up by his fleſhly mind ;

18. Let no Man beguile you ofthe Re

ward of Chriſtianity, byſ: grea

rer ſelf humbling than Gºd commandeth,by

worſhipping Angels, intruding into and

pretending to know the things which he

neverſaw.nor God revealed to him, vainly

uffed up by the Imaginations of his fleſh

y Mind, andbuilding on his deluded Con

jećtures and Selfconceits...

19. And not holding the head,

from which all the body by joynts

and bands having nouriſhment mi

niſtred, and knit together, increa

ſeth with the increaſe of God.

19. By which they depart from their

due Dependance on Chriſt the Head, whoſe

Office it is to be the ſole immediate Medi

ator between God and Man, and the Law.

giver to the Church, who hath given us

fufficient notice what Worſhip God accept:

eth. It is from him the Head (cf Life and

Government) that the Body, even the

Church, receiveth its Nouriſhment and ho

ly Increaſe by the Bleſſing of God, it being

by Joynts and Ligaments of Faith, Love,

and Miniſtry and Communion for Concord,

conjoined and made a meet Receiver.

20. Wherefore if ye be dead

with Chriſt from the rudiments of

the world; why as though living

in the world, are ye ſubjećt to

ordinances, 21. (Touch not, taſte

not, handle not : 22. Which all

are to periſh with the uſing) after

the commandments and doćtrines

of men 2

29, 21, 22. If then you be dead to the
Rudiments of all other Maſters and Cuſtoms

in the World, off wº or Heathens, in con

fºrmity to your Crucified Lord, why, as

though yet you were not ſeparated from

the World to Chriſt, are you ſubject to

ſuch Ordinances, which Chriſt never made

you, but hath aboliſhed 2 as, Touch

not, taſte not, meddle not with ſuch

and ſuch Meats, as unclean, and the

like; which were all temporary things, and
confiſt in tranfient unprofitablé Ağions, ha

ving no Reward of God, as being but the

Produćts of theCommands and Doğrines of

unauthorized Men,

Coloſſians, of the church. Ch. 2, 3

23. which things have indeed

a ſhew of wiſdom in will-worſhip,

and humility, and neglecting of

the body, not in any honour to

the ſatisfying of the fleſh.

23. Which are the things for which, as

deceitful Shews, the Heretical and Heathen

Seducers pretend to be wiſer Men than the

Apoſtles and Chriſtians, and to be more pi

ous Men, and ſo would draw you to their

Errours, as being ſtri&er in voluntary wor

ſhip and greater Humility, and negle&ting

of the Body on pretence of being more for

the Soul, and not, as ſenſual Men do, ſet

ting up and pampering the Fleſh.

Note, The Deſcription of Paul and

Church-Hiſtorians notifie to us, that theſe

Hereticks made up a Religion of three Parts:

I. Of the Name and ſome Parts of Chriſti

anity, to keep in with the Chriſtians. 2. Of

many Jewiſh Rites, to keep fair with the

$ows. 3. But the main Subſtance which they

boaſted ºf was Pythagorean Heatheniſm,in

which they pretended great knowledge of

Spirits, Demons, and inviſible things, their

Orders, Powers, Offices, Durations, &c.

which God never revealed, but the deluded

Imaginations of themſelves and the ſaid Py

thagorean and Platenick Philoſophers taug

them. In many of which Superſtitions, of

Will-worſhip, Angel-worſhip, Laws of

Penance on the Fleſh. (white the vain Mind

uſurpeth Chriſts Legiſlative Power) too

many ofthe carnal corrupt Church do imi

tate them to this day.

C. H. A. P. III.

1. HF ye then be riſen with Chriſt,

ſeek thoſe things which are

above, where Chriſt ſitteth on the

right hand of God.

I. If then you be true Chriſtians, riſen

with Chriſt as you profeſs to the hope of a

Celeſtial Glory, and to a Holy Life, ſhew it

by ſeeking the things which are above,

where Chriſt, who you truſt in, is as your

Head, over all in glóry.

2. Set your affettoin on things

above, not on things on the earth.

2. Let the Heavenly things, and not the

things on Earth, have your ſtrongeſt affe.

Čtions, your Love, your Deſire, your Hope,

your Joy, your Care, your very Hearts.

3. Fºr ye are dead, and your

N n 2 life
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life is hid with Chriſt in God.

4. When Chriſt who is our life ſhall

appear, then ſhall ye alſo appear

with him in glory.

3, 4. For ye are dead to the World and

fin, and the root of your Spiritual Life is

not in yourſelves; but both your objective

Life, which is your Happineſ, and the

Root of all your Spiritual Life, are out

of fight with Chriſt in God. It is by

him that you live,and it is with him and on

him that you muſt live in Glory for ever.

5. Mortifie therefore your mem

bers which are upon the earth;

fornication, uncleanneſs, inordi

uate affection, evil concupiſcence,

and covetouſneſs which is Idola

try: 6. For which things ſake

the wrath of God cometh on the

children of diſobedience.

5, 6. Therefore, tho' your Luſts are as

it were the very Members of your cor

rupt fleſhly Nature, kill them all, even

Fornication, Uncleanneſs, Inordinate Affe

Čtions of Love or delight, all evil luſtings

or defires, and Covetouſneſs, which loveth

the Creature above God, and which is

Idolaters fin. For it is for theſe things that

the Unbelieving Rebellious World is un

der the wrath of God.

7. In the which ye alſo walk

ed ſometime when ye lived in

them.

7. Theſe firs were formerly your own
praštices, when you were Heatheus among

them.

8. But now you alſo put off all

theſe ; anger, wrath, malice, blaſ.

phemy, filthy communication out

of your mouth. 9. Lie not one

to another, ſeeing that ye have

put off the old man with his

deeds;

8, 9. But now ye muſt not only caſt

off all theſe filthy fins, but alſo aſ that

is contrary to Love and Peace, all ſinful

w.ath and malice, and evil ſpeaking and

ribaldry, and lying: For all theſe are the

Members and Deeds of the Old Man, or

ſtate which you have renounced.

Io. And have put on the new

man, which is renewed in know

ledge, after the image of him that

created him.

10. And you have by Converſion be.

come New Men, renewed in Saving

Knowledge, unto the Image of that God

and Saviour who is the maker of this

New Creature. - -

11. where there is neither

Greek nor Jew, circumciſion nor

uncircumciſion, barbarian, Scy

thian, bond nor free : but Chriſt

is all, and in all.

I r. Where the Intereſt and Union that

we have all in One Chriſt, who is all in

all, doth ſwallow up all the little differen

ces, of Greeks and jew, &c. And ſo muſt

do in our Communion.

12. Put on therefore (as the e

lećt of God, holy and beloved)

bowels of mercies, kindneſs, hum

bleneſs of mind, meekneſs, long

ſuffering;

12. Let theſe therefore be your very

Habit, and Nature, and Pračtice, as be

cometh Gods choſen, holy, and beloved

ones, Bowels of Mercy, Kindneſs, &c.

13. Forbearing one another,

and forgiving one another, if any

man have a quarrel againſt any :

even as Chriſt forgave you, ſo al

ſo do ve.

13. Note, 1. That it is ſuppoſed that

we are wronged, elſe there is no need of

forgiving. 2. True Chriſtians are known

by this Spiritual Nature, as well as by Re

ligious Exerciſes. -

14. And above all theſe things

put on charity, which is the bond

of perfeótneſs. -

14. But as the moſt neceſſary and ex

cellent of all, put on true endeared Love

to others as your ſelves, for the ſake of

Gºd, who muſt be moſt loved : For as this

is the higheſt Grace which Chriſts Spirit

worketh in us, ſo it is that Bond which

by uniting Believers to Chriſt and each

other, tendeth to the perfeót compagina

tion, growth, and welfare of the Church,

and every Member of it.

15. And let the peace of God

rule in your hearts, to the which

alſo ye are called in one body;

and be ye thankful.

15. And
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I 5. And let that Peace which God both

giveth you within, and calleth you to

exerciſe, by dwelling in your Hearts, bear

rule in your lives towards all Men, as be

ing of the ſame Body: And live in centi

nual thankfulneſs to God.

16. Let the word of Chriſt

dwell in you richly in all wiſ.

dom; teaching and admoniſhing

one another in Pſalms and Hymns,

and ſpiritual ſongs, ſinging with

grace in your hearts to the

Lord.

16. Let the word of God ſo poſſeſs

your Souls, that you may by it have plen

teous Holy Wiſdom to inſtruct and admo

niſh one another, and Holy Affections,

that thoſe who have the gift of compo

fing Holy Pſalms, and Hymns, and Spiri

tual Songs for themſelves and others uſe,

may do it wiſely, and all of you uſe

them with Holy Joy in ſinging to the

Lord.

17. And whatſoever ye do in

word or deed, do all in the

name of the Lord Jeſus, giving

thanks to God and the Father by

him.

17. And let all that you offer to God

in word or deed, in worſhip or obedience,

be done in the name of the Lord Jeſus,

truſting for acceptance to his Mediation,

and oſter your daily Thankſgiving to God

the Father, by him our High Prieſt in the

Heavens.

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. Wives,

ſubmit your ſelves unto your own

husbands, as it is fit in the Lord.

Husbands love your wives, and be

not bitter againſt them. Chil

dren, obey your parents in all

things: for this is well-pleaſing

unto the Lord. Fathers, provoke

not your children to anger, left

they be diſcouraged. Servants,

obey in all things your maſters ac

cording to the fleſh ; not with

eye-ſervice as men-pleaſers, but

in ſingleneſs of heart, fearing God:

And whatſoever ye do, do it hear

tily, as to the Lord, and not

Several duties. Ch.4.

unto men; 24. Knowing that of

the Lord ye ſhall receive the re

ward of the inheritance; for ye

ſerve the Lord Chriſt.

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. See all this

before Paraphraſed, Eph. 5, & 6.

25. But he that doth wrong,

ſhall receive for the wrong which

he hath done: and there is no

reſpect of perſons. -

25. But if Maſters or Servants do wrong

to the other, though they may eſcape

the puniſhment of Man, God who re

ſpecteth no Mans Perſon will judge and

puniſh them.

C H A P. IV.

1. MAſters, give unto your ſer:

vants that which is juſt

and equal, knowing that ye alſo
have a Maſter in heaven. -

I. Let not your power over your Ser

wants embolden you to abuſe, oppreſs,

or wrong them, but give them all wages

and uſage which Juſtice and Equity re

quire; for you have a Maſter in Heaven,

who will judge you as you are and do.

2. Continue in prayer, and

watch in the ſame with thankſgiv

Ing 5

2. Be conſtant in Prayer, and not curs

ſory or cold, and watch in it againſt your

corruptions, and temptations, joyning

thankſgiving with your requeſts.

3. Withal, praying alſo for us,

that God would open unto us a

door of utterance, to ſpeak the

myſtery of Chriſt, for which I am

alſo in bonds:

3. Praying for us Miniſters of Chriſt,

that God would give us freedom from

Mens reſtraints and our own infirmities,

that we may with enlargedneſs and bo'd-

neſs preach the Goſpel, for which I ſuf.

fer.

4. That I may make it manifeſt,

as I ought to ſpeak.

4. That I may open and apply it, as the

Work and the Souls of Men require.

5 Walk in wiſdom toward them

that are without, redeeming the

time, Uſ

5. UIQN n 3
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5. Uſe the wiſdom toward them that

are without the Church, which is needful

to keep you from receiving hurt by them,

or in doing good to them.

6. Let your ſpeech be alway

with grace, ſeaſoned with ſalt, that

ye may know how ye ought to an

ſwer every man.

6. Let aſ your ſpeech be the exerciſe

of God's Grace in your Hearts, not rot

ten, filthy, or vain, but wiſe and ſavoury,

that you may ſpeak pertinently and fruit

filly to every Man, eſpecially in the neceſ

fary defence of the truth, againſt Gaia

ſayers, and reſolving of the doubtful.

7. All my ſtate ſhall Tychichus

declare unto you, who is a be

loved brother, and a faithful Mi

niſter, and fellow-ſervant in the

Lord :

7. Tichicus a faithfil Brother, fully ſhall

acquaint you with my Concernments.

8, 9. Whom I have ſent unto

you tor the ſame purpoſe, that he

might know your eſtate, and

comfort your hearts: With One

fimus a faithful and beloved bro

ther, who is one of you. They

ſhall make known unto you all

things which are done here. If, A

riſtarchus my fellow priſoner ſa

luteth you, and Marcus ſiſters ſon

to Barnabas (touching whom ye

received commandments ; if he

come unto you, receive him)

II. And Jeſus which is called

Juſtus, who are of the circumci

ſion. Theſe onely are my fellow

workers unto the Kingdom of God,

which have been a comfort unto

Inc.

8, 9, 10, 11. Theſe are all that have

helpt me here at Rome in my ſuffering,

and have much comforted me.

12. Epaphras, who is one of

you, a ſervant of Chriſt, ſaluteth

.." always labouring fervently

or you in prayers, that ye may

ſtand perfect and compleat in all

Coloſſians. Exhortations and ſalutations. Ch.4:

the will of God. , 13. For I bear

him record, that he hath a great

zeal for you, and them that are

in Loadicea, and them in Hiera

polis.

12, 13. Note, 1. That Prayer ſhould be

a Work of frvent labouring, 2. That

Miniſters ſhould long for the Peoples in

creaſe in Grace and univerſal Obedience,

more than to promote their own Intereſt

with them.

14, 15. Luke the beloved Phy

fician, and Demas greet you. Sa

lute the brethren which are in

Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the

church which is in his houſe.

15, which uſe to meet there. . -

16. And when this epiſtle is

read amongſt you, cauſe that it
be read alſo in the church of the

Laodiceans; and that ye likewiſe

read the epiſtle from Laodicea.

16. Note, 1. It was the Duty of the

Churches to communicate the Epiſtles writ

ten to them by the Apoſtes. 2. What

that Epiſtle written to Laodicea was, it

concerneth us not to know. It's vain to

think that Paul and other Apoſtles wrote

no more Epiſtles than be in the Bible ;

or, that God is bound to bring down all

that they wrote to us.

17. And ſay to Archippus, Take

heed to the miniſtery which thou

haſt received in the Lord, that

thou fulfil it.

17. Note, That Biſhops or Paſtors may

have need to be admoniſhed by the Peo

ple to take heed to the Miniſtry which

God calleth them to, and not to ſlubber

it over, (much leſs pervert it) but fulfil

it.

18. The ſalutation by the hand

of me Paul. Remember my bonds,

Grace be with you. Amen.

18. In concluſion, I ſubſcribe my Salu

tation to you. Let the remembrance of

my Bonds, remember, you of your Duty

to me, in Prayer, and receiving , of this

Word, Grace be with you, is the ſum

mary Benediction, Amcm.

The
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C H A P. I.

1. TYAul, and Silvanus, and Ti

motheus, unto the church

of the Theſſalonians, which is in

God the Father, and in the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt: Grace be unto you,

and peace from God our Father,

and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

1. To the Aſſembly of Chriſtians aſſo

ciated in the profeſſed Belief of God

the Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

&c.

2, 3... We give thanks to God

always for you all, making men

tion of you in our prayers, re

membring without ceaſing your

work of faith, and labour of love,

and patience of hope in our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, in the fight of God,

and our Father.

2, 3. Weº remember your

working Faith, your laborious Love, and

patient Hope in Chriſt, which is all ſeen

and accepted by God our Father.

4, 5. Knowing, brethren belov

ed, your eleētion of God. For

our Goſpel came not unto you in

word onely, but alſo in power,

and in the holy Ghoſt, and in

much aſſurance; as ye know what

manner of men we were among

you for your ſake.

4, 5. For I was aſſured, that God had

freely elected you to be honoured as a

Church of Čič. in that he ſent me par

ticularly to you, and that with Power of

Miracles, and pouring out of the Holy

Ghoſt, he confirmed my Miniſtry, and

cauſed me to fulfil it, as your Experience

telleth you.

6. And ye became followers of

us, and of the Lord, having re

ceived the word in much afflićtion,

with joy of the holy Ghoſt;

6. And becauſe he bleſſed all with

ſuch Succeſs that you obeyed our word,

and weretººd to God, receiving the

Word in the trial of ſharp Afliction and

Oppoſition, and yet with Joy, and the

participation of the Holy ëh.

7...So that ye were enſamples

to all that believe in Macedonia

and Achaia.

7. So that your Example tended to the

happy imitation of all that now believe in

Macedonia and JAchaia.

8. For from you ſounded out

the word of the Lord, not onely

in Macedonia and Achaia, but al

ſo in every place your faith to

God-ward is ſpread abroad, ſo

that we need not to ſpeak any

thing.

8. For from you the word of God

ſpread abroad, even in many other Coun

tries it is known ; ſo that I need not tell

it them, to your praiſe, and their imita

tion.

9. For they themſelves ſhew of

us, what manner of entring in we

had unto you, and how ye turned

to God from Idols, to ſerve the

living and true God.

9. They tell abroad themſelves, what

Succeſs we had in your Converſion from

Idolatry to the true God,

10. And to wait for his Son

from heaven, whom he raiſed

from the dead, even Jeſus which

delivered us from the wrath to

COrne.

Io. And to wait in Faith and Hope,

that his Son, that is raiſed from death.

and aſ:ended, will come from Heaven

for our Salvation, even Jeſus, who deli

vereth us from the Wrath that will come

on Unbelievers.

N n 4 C H A P,
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C H A P. II.

I, Or your ſelves, brethren,

know our entrance in un:

.* You, that it was not in vain.

1. For you are my Witneſſes, that I

ºne not to you in déceit, or any falſe de

ſign or manner.

* But even after that we had

ſuffered before, and were fhame

fully entreated, as ye know at

Philippi, we were hold in our

God to ſpeak unto you the goſ

Pel of God with much conteſ.
tlon,

2. But our ſhameful uſage at Philippi did

Pºt diſcourage us, but our tº: in our

God did embolden usto preach his Goſpel

* Yºu, though in a conflict of great op

poſition.

3: For our exhortation was not

of deceit, nor of uncleanneſs, nor

!" guile : 4. But as we were aſ.

lowed of God to be put in truſt

with the goſpel, evenſo we ſpeak,

*...* Pleaſing men, but God,
which trieth our hearts.

3.4. For I came not to you to deceive

}. into Errour, nor to pléad for fleſ.

ufts, nor craftily to make advantage of

Yºº tº our gain: But as God approved

and choſe me to be put in truſt with the

Preaching of the Goſpel, I do it to pleaſe

in who trieth our Hearts, and not to

Pleaſe the Humours and Luft of Men.

5. For neither at any time u

ſed we flattering words, as ve

know, nor a cloak ofcovetouſneſs;

God is witneſs.

5. For you your ſelves know, that I
flattered you fiot, nor indulged fleſhly

Pleaſures; and God knoweth, that I made
not the Goſpel a Cloak to hºle any co

vetous Deſign.

6. Not of men ſought we glo

y; neither of yop, nor yet of

°thers, when we might have been

burthenſome, as the apoſtles of

Chriſt.

6. Nor did I preach up my ſelf, for

"air-glory (Power or Profit, neither with

you, or any others; though as ChriſtsA

poſtle I might have pleaded my Power,

and demanded Maintenance.

7. But we were gentle among

you, even as a nurſe cheriſheth

her children: -

7. But we ſought not our Gain and

Glory, but your Good; and that with all

the love and tenderneſs to you, as a

Nurſe cheriſheth her Children, in ſelf:
denial.

8. So being affectionately defi.

rous of you, we were willing to

have imparted unto you, not the

goſpel of God onely, but alſo our

own ſouls, becauſe ye were dear
unto us. -

8. So my ſtrong Love to you made me

not onely willingly to preah the Goſpel

to you, (without any ſelfiſh, proud, or

covetous deſign) but you are ſo dear to

me, that I think not my Life too dear for
you.

9. For ye remember, brethren,

our labour and travel: for labour

ing night and day, becauſe we

would not be chargeable unto any

of you, we preached unto you thé

goſpel of God.

9. Ye, cannot but remember my great

Toil and Labour, how wo king at my

Trade Night and Day, becauſe I would not

be chargeable to any of you, I preached

the Goſpel to you feely.

Io. Ye are witneſſes, and God

alſº, how holly, and juſtly, and

unblameably we behaved our ſºlves
among you that believe.

iº. I appeal to your ſelves, and to God,

as Witneſſes, that our Behaviour with you

was holy, juſt and blameleſs,

II. As you know how we ex

hºrted and comforted, and charg

ed every one of you (as a Father

doth his children) ; 2. That ye

would walk worthy of God, who

hath called you unto his kingdom

and glory.

II. I. As you know how tenderly I

exhorted, and comforted, and charged

ºf ºnely the Aſſemblies, but every ºne
that I cóuld ſpeak to, even as a *:

- - - wil
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will do to every Child; that now you are

Ghriſtians, you willive as is ſuitablé to the

God you ſerve, and the Kingdom and

Glory to which he hath called you.

13, For this cauſe alſo thank

we God without ceaſing ; be

cauſe when ye received the

word of God which ye heard of

us, ye received it not as the word

of men, but (as it is in truth)

the word of God, which effectu

ally worketh alſo in you that be
lieve. º

13. And it is the matter of our unceſ.

ſant thanks to God, that you received not

the Goſpel as Mens Word, with a meer

Humane Faith and Obedience; but as

Gods Word, with a Divine: which it ap

peareth to be, by the powerful efficacy

of it on your ſelves, who are true Bé
lievers.

14. For ye, brethren, became

followers of the churches of God,

which in Judea are in Chriſt Je

ſus: for ye alſo have ſuffered

like things of your own country

men, even as they have of the

Jews.

14. Ye follow the Churches in judea,

in ſuffering by your own Neighbours, as
well as in the ſame Faith.

Note, The ſame Faith, Hope, and Holi

neſs, will meet with the ſame Enmity in
all Countries.

15. Who both killed the Lord

Jeſus, and their own prophets,

and have perſecuted us; and they

pleaſe not God, and are contrary

to all men ; 16. Forbidding us

to ſpeak to the Gentilcº, that

they might be ſaved, to fill up

their fins alway: for the wrath

is come upon them to the utter

moſt.

15, 16. Note, 1. That the Carnal Church

hath been more perſecuting and bloody
than the Heathens.

2. That Chriſt himſelf ſecned not to

*hem good enough to live, or to be en

dured among them ; but was murdered as

a Traytor and Blaſphemer, by pretended

His love to them. Ch. 2.

Law and Juſtice, And Prophets and A

poſtes had the like uſage.

3. That bloody Perſecution oft goeth

with the Carnal Church for a great

Duty.

4. That God is not pleaſed with the Per

ſecutors of his Servants, though they de

it as to pleaſe him.

5. That malignant Perſecutors are of ſo

mad as to be contrary to all Men, or en

gage themſelves againſt the common Inte

reſt of Mankind, that they may perſecute

the Faithful.

6. It is the filencing of the beſt Prea

chers of the Goſpel, which hath the heat

of their malignant Zeal.

7. It is that Preaching, which would

ſave Souls, which they forbid: And be

cauſe this Preaching is the Means to ſave

Souls, it is that Satan aimeth his Militia

againſt it.

8. Perſecuting and filencing Faithful

Preachers, is the way to fill up the sins of

the malignant Enemićs.

9. God uſeth not to bring the utmoſt

Wrath on Men, till they have filled up
their Sins.

lo. How long ſocver they proſper,
Wrath will come at laſt to the uttermoſt

on malignant Sinners and Perſecutors of

the faithful Preachers of the Goſpel.

17. But we, brethren, being

taken from you for a ſhort time,

in preſence, not in heart, endea

voured the more abundantly to ſee

your face with great deſire.

17. But our conſtrained abſence from

you, (in Perſon, not in Heart) made us the

more earneſtly deſire to ſee you.

18. Wherefore we would have

come unto you, (even I. Paul )

once and again, but Satan hindred
uS.

18. I would oft have come to you, and

attempted it: but by Gods permiſſion Satan

hindred me, (by ſtirring up Perſecution

and Reſtraints, and making me Work elſe

where by Oppoſition.)

19. For what is our hope, or

joy, or crown of rejoycing 2 are

not even ye in the preſence of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt at his com

ing 2 20. For ye are our glory

and joy,

19, 29, Fer
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19, 20. For what is that Hope, and

Joy, and Crown, for which I labour ſo

hard, and ſuffer ſo much Is it not your

Converſion and Salvation, which before

Chriſt at his coming will be my Joy? Yes,

ye are our Glory and Joy, that God hath

to bleſt our Labours to your Salvati

Oil,

Note, 1. True Miniſters of Chriſt thirſt

and labour far more for Mens Converſion

and Salvation, than for Reputation, Ho

nour, Riches, Preferment, or Dominati

On.

2. Though God will reward Faithfill

Preachers though they have ſmall Succeſs,

yet to have great Succeſs, to the ſaving

of many, is far more comfortable, not

onely now, but at the Coming of Chriſt.

C H. A. P. III.

1, Herefore when we could

no longer forbear, we

thought it good to be left at A

thens alone: 2. And ſent Timo

theus our brother and miniſter of

God, and our fellow-labourer in

the goſpel of Chriſt, to eſtabliſh

you, and to comfort you concern

ing your faith.

1, 2. Note, That in the time of trying

Perſecutions, Chriſtians have ſpecial need

of confirming and comforting Helps.

3. That no man ſhould be mov

ed by theſe affiićtions: for your

ſelves know that we are appointed

thereunto.

3. Note, Sufferings for Chriſt ſhould be

ſo expeded, that they ſhould ſeem no

ſtrange ſurpriſing thing.

4. For verily when we were

with you, we told you before,

that we ſhould ſuffer tribulation ;

even as it came to paſs, and ye

know.

4. Gods forctelling us of Suffering,

ſhould fore-arm us; for it:

5. For this cauſe when I could

no longer forbear, I ſent to know

your faith, left by ſome means the

tempter have tempted you, and

eur labour be in vain.

I. Theſſalonians. holineſ, and love. Ch. 3.

3. Nºte, That though cenſorious Suſpi

cions of Men be forbidden, yet Man is

ſo mutable and weak a thing, that loving

Suſpicions for preventing Hurt, are né

ceſſary to them that have the Care of
Men.

6. But now when Timotheus

came from you unto us, and

brought us good tidings of your

faith and charity, and that ye have

good remembrance of us always,

deſiring greatly to ſee us, as we

alſo to ſee you: 7. Therefore,

brethren, we were comforted o

ver you in all our afflićtion and

diſtreſs by your faith.

6, 7. Note, That they that by Afflićti

on are not drawn to Sin, are matter of

Joy, to themſelves and their Friends, not

withſtanding their Sufferings.

8. For, now we live, if ye

ſtand faſt in the Lord.

8. Your Stedfaſtneſs and vićtory is the

Joy or Life of our Lives,

9. For what thanks can we ren

der to God again for you, for all

the joy wherewith we joy for your

fakes before our God,

9. We can never be thankful enough

to God, for the Comfort which we have

in you.

io. Night and day praying ex

ceedingly that we might ſee your

face, and might perfect that which

is lacking in your faith?

10. Note, That the Faith of good Chri

ſtians is wanting (in Aćt and Object),

and needeth Increaſe andHelp thereto.

II. Now God himſelf, and our

Father, and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

direct our way unto you: 12. And

the Lord make you to increaſe and

abound in love one towards ano

ther, and towards all men, even

as we do towards you.

II, 12. Note, That to abound in

Love to Saints as Saints, and to all Men

as Men, is the ſtate of true Increaſe in

Grace.

13. To the end he may eſta.

bliſh your hearts unblameable in

holine.
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holineſs before God even our Fa

ther, at the coming of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, with all his ſaints
13. Note, That it is confirmed Faith

working by abounding Love, which is the

Qualification in which we may ſtand uncon

demned, as truly holy before God, at the

coming of Chriſt to Judgment.

CHAP. IV.

I. UIrthermore then we be

ſeech you, brethren, and

exhort you by the Lord Jeſus, that

as ye have received of us how you

ought to walk, and to pleaſe God,

ſo ye would abound more and

InOre.

1. Note, That Paul's Doğrine againſt

Juſtification by the Works of the Law,Con

ſiſteth with vehement urgency, for Men to

ſ: God, by doing their Duty, and a

ounding therein,

2, 3,4, 5 For ye know what

commandments we gave you by

the Lord Jeſus. For this is the

will of God, even your ſanétifica

tion, that ye ſhould abſtain from

fornication : That every one of

you ſhould know how to poſſeſs his

veſſel in ſančtification and honour;

not in the luſt of concupiſcence,

even as the Gentiles which know

not God:

2, 3, 4, 5. You know how we charged

you from Chriſt, as that which God requi

reth in you, that you be a Holy People, and

therefore that you be no Fornicators, but be

careful to uſe your Bodies in purity and

hºnour, and not in fleſhly Luſt, like the

ignorant Heathens.

6. That no man go beyond, and

defraud his brother in any matter:

becauſe that the Lord is the aven

ger of all ſuch, as we alſo have

forewarned you, and reſtified.

6. That no Man tread upon or defraud

bis Brother in any Matter, ºrc.

Note, Some think that it is Unnatural

Luſt that is here obſcurely named by Mo

deſty: But that it forbids all forcible or

fraudulent Wrong to another in Body or

holineſs and love. Ch.4

Eſtate, is moſt probable. And note, That
God isº the Avenger of ſuch

Wrongs, in which the Power and Fraud of

Oppreſſors leaveth Men no other Help but

Gods.

7. For God hath not called us

unto uncleanneſs, but unto holi

neſs. -

7. It is to Holineſs, and from all Unclean

neſs, that God hath called us by Chriſt:

And we muſt live according to our vocati

on, if we are converted indeed.

S. He therefore that deſpiſeth,

deſpiſeth not man, but God, who

hath alſo given unto us his holy

Spirit.

8. Thoſe therefore that plead for ſuch

Sins as harmleſs, and deſpiſe theſe Bounds of

Luſt, deſpiſe God's own Commandments

and him,and not onely us that preach them,

and they deſpiſe the Spirit of Holineſs,given

by God to all the Faithful, which condem

neth theſe Luſts.

9. But as , touching brotherly

love, ye need not that I write un

to you; for ye your ſelves are

taught of God to love one ano

ther.

8. As for Brotherly Love, you have not
ſuch need to bej. it as thoſe that know

it: For God (who hatha way ofteachingby

Efficiency, beyond that º Words) hath

taught you to love, one another, by giving

you this Love, by his Holy Spirit.

10. And indeed ye do it to

wards all the brethren which are

in all Macedonia: but we beſeech

you, brethren, that ye increaſe

more and more ;

Io. Note, 1. That it is a wiſe way to

make Men better, to praiſe ſo much Good
as is in them.

2. Even thoſe that God hath taught by
his own Operations, have needº en

treated by Men to increaſe, even in the

Duty of Loving others.

11. And that ye ſtudy to be

quiet, and to do your own buſi

neſs, and to work with your own

hands, (as we commanded you.)

11. And to that end, that you make it

your earneſt care and ſtudy to avoid a 1

ſtrife, and to live in quietneſs with all'.
A
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And for this, that you avoid medling in o

ther Mens Matters unneceſſarily, but mind

and meddle with the Buſineſ,which is your

own ; and that Idleneſs caſt you not on o

thers fºr Supply, but that you work for

your ſelves, as I commanded you.

Note, That he that will increaſe in Love,

muſt, I. Study Quietneſs: 2. And not

meddle uncalled with other Mens Matters:

3. Not make himſelf need the help of others:

4. And therefore not live in impoveriſhing
Idleneſs.

12. That ye may walk honeſt

ly toward them that are without,

and that ye may have lack of no

thing.

12. That ſo your Condition in the World

may enable you to live in a comely ſort,

with Reputation, and not expoſe you to

Contempt, and that Want may not afflict

you.

13. But I would not have you

to be ignorant, brethren, con

cerning them which are aſleep,

that ye ſorrow not, even as others

which have no hope.

13. And leſt you be tempted to doubt

ful or over-ſorrowful Thoughts of the Dead,

like them that believe not a better Life

hereafter, I would not have you cheriſh

fuch Sorrows by ignorance of their Caſe.

14. For it we believe that Jeſus

died, and roſe again, even ſo them

alſo which ſleep in Jeſus, will God

bring with him.

14. For how can we believe that Chriſt

died and roſe, but we muſt alſo believe

the Reſurrection of thoſe that are the de

parted Members of Chriſt? He will bring

their Souls with him, for they are with him

now : and he will raiſe their Bodies, and

ſo bring the entire Man with him in Judg
ment.

Nºte, That Death is called a Sleep to the

Faithful, with reſpect to the Body, and the

Reft of the Soul from Sorrow; but not as

if the Soul were but in aſleepy Inactivity.

15. For this we ſay unto you by

the word of the Lord, that we

which are alive, and remain unto

the coming of the Lord, ſhall not

prevent them which are aſleep.

13. For I ſay this not as my Word, but

God's, That ſuch of us Believers as ſhall be

and laſt judgment. Ch.4.

found alive then, ſhall not go before them

that are dead to Chriſt athis coming.

16. For the Lord himſelf ſhall

deſcend from heaven with a ſhour,

with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God: and

the dead in Chriſt ſhall riſe firſt :

16. For the Lord himſelf coming down

in his viſible Humanity from Heaven, that!

call the World together, as Men call Aſ:

ſemblies, by Shout, by Voice, or by a Trum

pet; ſo ſhall Chriſt by his unknown way.

called the voice of an Archangel, and the

Trumpet of God; and firſt the dead Chriſti

ans ſhall be raiſed to Life. -

17. Then we which are alive

and remain, ſhall be caught up

together with them in the clouds,
to meet the Lord in the air : and

ſo ſhall we ever be with the Lord.

18. Wherefore, comfort one an

other with theſe words.

17, 18. Then thoſe of us who ſhall be

alive and remain, ſhall by his Power be

caught up with them, to meet Chriſt in the

Air ; who will adjudge us to Everlaſting

Life, and ſo we ſhall ever after that be

with Chriſt in Glory where he is:Therefore

encourage and comfort your ſelves, and

each other, with the lively Belief, the joy

ful Hopes, and the frequent mention of

this moſt Bleſſed Time and State.

Note, 1. That though Paul knew not

the time, it's a groundleſs Reproach of Paul

by them that ſay, He thought that he

ſhould have lived here till the coming of

Chriſt to Judgment. Had Paul made Men

believe that Chriſt ſhould come again in

that very Age, what a Deluſion would it

have been to the Churches; and what falſe

Expectations and Religious Duties would

it have enticed them to ? and have tempted

the next Age, that ſaw the fruſtration, to

have revolted to Infidelity.

2. Though we are told, that we muſt

meet the Îord in the Air, and then be

ever with him ; it pleaſed not God to give

us yet a diſtinét knowledge of the Place,

nor what he will do with the New Earth in

which Righteouſneſs will dwell: But where

ever it is, it will be in Heavenly Glory with
Chriſt.

3. They that will have true Chriſtian

Comfort, muſt fetch it from the daily and

lively Belief and Confideration of this, That
We
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we ſhall for ever be in Happineſs with

Chriſt our Lord, and the holy Society of

the Bleſſed.

4. Qu. Why doth not Paul comfort them

... with the mention of the Souls Immortality

and Happineſ, before the Reſurrettion ºf the

Body & L.Anſ. Becauſe, 1. It was the Body

that ſnffered by Perſecutiou, and that ſlept,

and that they mourned for too much; and

therefore it was about it that they needed

Comfort. 2. And the Souls Immortality

was a more undoubted thing, (without

which a Reſurre&ion of the fame Man had

been impoſſible.) 3. And the Felicity or

Perfeółion of entire Man is greater than

that of the Soul alone, the State of which

God hath leſs clearly and diſtinétly reveal

ed to us.

CHA P. V.

1. TYUIt of the times and the ſea.

ſons, brethren, ye have no

need that I write unto you. 2. For

your ſelves know perfeótly that

the day of the Lord ſo cometh as

a thief in the night.

I. 2. But to write to you of the particu

lar time of Chriſt's coming, I ſuppoſe you

expect not ; for you have been told, that

he cometh as a Thief in the Night, unex

peãed, Men not foreknowing when.

3. For when they ſhall ſay,

Peace and ſafety ; then ſudden de

ſtrućtion cometh upon them, as

travail upon a woman with child;

and they ſhall not eſcape.

3. So much muſt the time be unknown,

that it will ſurpriſe them with ſudden una

voidable Deſtruction when they moſt pre

ſume that allis well with them, and ſafe.

4. But ye, brethren, are not in

darkneſs, that that day ſhould

overtake you as a thief. 5. Ye

are all the children of light, and

the children of the day: we are

not of the night, nor of dark

neſs.

4, 5. Butthough you know not the time,

it will not ſo ſurpriſe you, as Thieves do

Men aſleep in the Night: For ye are all

in the Day-light, and not unprepared, in a

ſtate of Darkneſs.

6. Therefore let us not ſleep as

do others; but let us watch and be

ſober.

6. Therefore let this remember you to

avoid the careleſs Preſumption, the Vices

and unrepared flate of the ſleepy World;

and to live as awake, and in ſobriety.

7. For they that ſleep, ſleep

in the night; and they that be

drunken, are drunken in the

night.

7. For the Night is the time of ſleep, and

to hide the ſhame of Drunkenneſs by Dark

neſs.

8. But let us who are of the

day, be ſober, putting on the

breſtplate of faith and love, and

for an helmet, the hope of ſal

vation.

8. But let us, whom God hath brought

out of Darkneſs into the Chriſtian fight,

live ſoberly, wearing Faith and Love as

Souldiers do a Breaſtplate, and the Hope of

Salvation as they do an Helmet, to ſave

Heart and Head from all Aſſaults.

9. For God hath not appointed

us to wrath ; but to obtain ſalva

tion by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

9. For it is not us, that are his faithful

Servants, but his rebellious Enemies,

whom God hath appointed to Wrath; but

us he appointeth to obtain Salvation by
Chriſt.

16. Who died for us, that whe

ther we wake or ſleep, we ſhould

live together with him.

19. Who died for us, that whether we

wake or ſleep in Body, live or die,we ſhould

live with him.

11. Wherefore comfort your

ſelves together, and edifie one an

other, even as alſo ye do.

1 1. Therefore continue as you do to aſ

ſeſſible and comfort your ſelves together

with theſe Hopes, and to edific one another

thereby.

Note,Paulknew that Rulers were againſt

ſuch Aſſemblies and Exerciſes. Qu. But

muſt not they be forborn,if Men forbid them?

JAmſ. Not as an Aćt of Obedience, when

God comman'eth us to uſe them : But

Force may make it impoſſible to us ; as it

is to relieve the Poor, when Men diſable

us, and take away all that we have to give

them,

12. Agd
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12. And we beſeech you, bre

thren, to know them which la

bour among you, and are over you

in the Lord, and admoniſh you ;

13. and to eſteem them very high

ly in love for their works ſake.

And be at peace among your

ſelves.

12, 13. Acknowledge their Office and

worth, and your Obligations, to them

that are truly called to be your Biſhops, or

spiritual Guides and Rulers, and labour a

mong you in that Office,and admoniº You ;

And as their Office is high, their Labour

and your Benefit great, let them be great

º: by you, and dearly loved for
ir work. This due Love and Submiſſion

to them, and living in Peace among your

fºlves, will make you a bappy Church.

Note, 1. That every Church ſhould have

their proper Overſeers and Guides among
them.

2. That theſe Paſtors are over them in

the Lord, and not to be ruled by the

People.
3. That the Work of Biſhops is to la

bor among them. and admoniſh their par

ticular Churches.

4. That their Authority muſt be owned,

and they highly eſteemed and oved
5. That it is for their Works ſake that

this is due to them, and therefore not to

thoſe that work not.

6. The Biſhºps whom in this Text they
were intreated to own, honour, and love:

were thoſe that aboured among them, and

not onely thoſe that lived far off, and ne

wer laboured among them.
7. Due Love and Reſpe? between the

Paſtors and the Flock, and being at peaſe

among themſelves, are the way to eſtab

liſh a church in a proſperous ſtate.

14. Now we exhort you, bre

thren, warn them that are unruly,

comfort the feeble-minded, ſup

port the weak, be patient toward
all men.

14. Thoſe that are diſorderly and unrº
ly, warn : Thoſe that are feeble-minded,

comfort: Thoſe that are weak,ſupport, and
help them to bear their Burlens: And be

gentle, ard patient to all.

Nore, How contrary to this is reviſing and

deſtroying all theſe ſorts 2 yea, ſilencing

the ſtrongeſt, that ſcar finning againſt God,

by ſwearing, ſubſcribing, and conforming

to the needleſs and wicked Canons of Papal

Uſurpers.

13. See that none render evil

for evil unto any man : but ever

follow that which is good, both

among your ſelves, and to all

men.

15. Though Men by doing evil to you,

deſerve evil, return it not by Revenge, by

word or Deed: But ſet your ſelves to do

good, both to Chriſtians, and to all Men.

16, 17, 18. Rejoyce evermore.

Pray without ceaſing. In every

thing give thanks: for this is the

will of God in Chriſt Jeſus con

cerning you.

16, 17, 18. Whatever you ſuffer, always

rejoice, becauſe ſtill your Cauſe of Joy re

maineth: And let Prayer be your conſtant

Practice, and yºur Hibit of Holy D-fire be

a continued virtual Prayer. Aud in every

Caſe give Thanks to God, becauſe your

Mºrcies are ſtill greater than your Suffer

ings: And this God hath made your Duty,

by the graf Bleſſings which he hath given

you in Chriſt.

19 20. Quench not the ſpirt.

Deſpiſe not propheſvings.

19, 20. Quench not Divine Operations

of the Spirit, by Negle?, or by wilfil Sig.

set not light by thoſe Inſtriºting Gifts

which any exercie by the ſpecial Aſſiſtance

of the Spirit ofGod : For the Witneſs of

Jeſus is the Spirit of Prophecy.

21. Prove all things: hold faſt

that which is good.

21. Receive not haſtily or raſhly, with

out fifficient Proof, any Doğrines, or pre

tended Revelations, or Prašices ; bºt the

Good that is tried and proved, ho’d faſt.

22. Abſtain from all appear

ance of evil.

22. Avoid all Sin ſo carefully, as not to

verture on that which you have juſt cauſe
to ſſpºt to be fit fl, till you have tried

whether it be to or not.

23. And the very God of peace

ſančifie you wholly : and I pray

God your whole ſpirit and ſoul

and body be preſerved blameleſs

unto the coming of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſł.

23. Aná



Ch. 5. Divers precepts.

23. And God who giveth and loveth the

Peace and Proſperity of his Servants, ſan

&tifie you wholly: And I pray God that

ou may wholly, in Spirit, Soul, and Body,

}. ſo preſerved from Sin, that you may

ftand uncondemned, approved as faithful,

at the coming of Chriſt.

Note, 1. It is of great uſe for our Com

fort and Imitation, to know God to be the

God of Peace.

2. Paul meaneth not that their Bodies

should live till Chriſt's coming, or that

they ſhould be without all Sin and Blame ,

but without all condemning Sin, and ſo ju

ftified and forgiven as to their Imperfe

&ions.

3. He doth not make Spirit, Soul, and

Body three ſubſtantial compounding Parts

of Man, (as far as can be proved;) but

ſeemeth onely to mean, that he defireth

that they may ſtand approved in all theſe

three reſpects: 1. In the Spirit, that is,

the Habitsand Diſpoſition of the Soul, look

ing beyond it ſelf to its End. , 2. In the

Soul, asita&eth the Body which it anima

teth. 3. In the Body, as it is the Inſtru

ment of the Soul. But of theſe things even

Chriſtian Philoſophers differ. 1. Some

think, Man hath three diſtinct Souls, Intel

le&ual, Senfitive, and Vegetative. 2. Some,

that he hath two, Intellectual and Senſitive;

and that the vegetative is a part of the Bo

dy.jº. hath but one,with theſe

three Faculties. 4. Some, that he hath but

one, with theſe two Faculties, Intelle&tual

and Senſitive. 5.Some,that he hath but one,

with the Faculty of Intelle&ion and Will;

and that the Senſitive is Corporeal. So little

do we know our ſelves. What I think moſt

I. Theſſalonians.
Divers precepts. Ch. 3,

probable, I have opened in Method, Thee

logie ; That Man hath but one Subſtantial

Soul, with both Intelle&tual and Senſitive

Faculties ; and that it is uncertain whether

the Vegetative be its Faculty, or onely the
Faculty of the Igneous or Etherial 'Sub

ſtance, which is the immediate vehicle of

the Soul. It is enough for us to know ſo

much of our Souls as our Duty in uſing them,

and our Felicity do require : As he may

know to uſe his Clock,Watch, Houſe,Horſe,

who knoweth not how to make them, nor
can anatomiſe them.

24. Faithful is he that calleth

you, who alſo will do it.

24. Note, Gods Faithfulneſs may give the

Sanétified great Hope of their jerſeve
tance.

25. Brethren, pray for us.

26. Greet all the brethren with

an holy kiſs.

25, 26. Note, I. Apºſtles needed the

Prayers of weak Chriſtians.

2. The Ceremony of Kiffing, and ſuch
other, are mutable, fit or unfit, as the Cu

ſtom of Countries varieth the Significa
tion.

27. I charge you by the Lord,

that this epiſtle be read unto all

the holy brethren. 28. The

grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt be

with you. Aften.

27, 28. Note, That the Epiſtles written

to ſingle Churches were not confined to

their ule, but by them to be communicated

to as many as they well could.

The Second Epiſtle of St. PA U L the Apoſtle to

the 'I' H E S S A L ON I A N S.

C H A P. I.

1. D'Aul, and Silvanus, and Ti

motheus, unto the Church

of the Theſſalonians, in God our

Father, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

a. Grace unto you, and peace

from God our Father, and the

Lord Jeſus Chiſt. 3. We are

bound to thank God always for

you, brethren, as it is meet, be

cauſe that your faith groweth ex

ceedingly, and the charity of e

very one of you all towards each

other aboundeth.

3. Note, That it is the growth of the
Church in Faith and Love, which is the

matter of their true Proſperity, and the

Paſtors



Ch. 1. Reaſºns for cºmfort

Paſtors Joy and Thanks to God, rather

than their Riches, Honours, or notional

contending Knowledge.

4. So that we our ſelves glory

in you in the churches of God, for

your patience and faith in all your

perſecutions, and tribulations that

ye endure.

4. Note, when Worldly Men are a

ſhamed of Chriſtians in Perſecution, god

ly Men rejoyce in their Faith and Patience,

as being th&n moſt honourable.

5. Which is a manifeſt roken of

the righteous judgment of God,

that ye may be counted worthy of

the Kingdom of God, for which

ye alſo ſuffer.

5, Which is a plain Prognoſtick, that

God, the righteous Judge, will reward

you with a part in that Kingdom for

which you ſuffer, as being worthy of it

in a ſenſe of Grace, that is, qualified as

thoſe to whom it is promiſed and freely

given. . . . . - -

6. Seeing it is a righteous thing

with God to recompence tribula

tion to them that trouble you ;

7. And to you who are troubled,

reſt with us.

6, 7. For God ruleth righteouſly; and

it is the way of his Juſtice, to puniſh

your Perſecutors, and give you who

are perſecuted reſt with us his Apo

ČS.

Nºte, That they who think this is meant

of the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem, muſt

think that Paul thought he ſhould live to

ſee it, and that he and they ſhould then

have reſt on Earth; which were to be de

ceived, and to deceive them.

7, 8. When the Lord Jeſus ſhall

be revealed from heaven with his

mighty angels, in flaming fire

taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not

the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt:

7,8. Note, By [them that know not God]

is uſually meant the Heathens; which con

futeth them who diſtort this to figuitie

but the Deſtruction of the fire. And to

them in Macedonia it was more to be de

liyūred from the Heathens, who wer; the

II. Theſſalonians. in perſecution. Ch. 1.

Rulers, than from a handful of ſcattered

deſpiſed jews.

2. Chriſt will appear with his Angels to

judge and puniſh the Ungodly, . .

9. Who ſhall be puniſhed with

everlaſting deſtrućtion from the

preſence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his power :

9. Note, That the Phraſes, ſeverlaſting

deſtruction], and [from the preſence of the

Lord], and [from the glory of his power],

agree to the uſual Scripture-deſcription of

Damnation, and not to the Deſtruction of

jeruſalem, without diſtortion. Nor was

it much aſcribed then to an appearance of

Chriſt in Glory, that the Heathen who de

ſpiſed him, and killed him, and perſecu

ted his Cauſe and Servants, did alſo de

ſtroy the j wi.

io. When he ſhall come to be

glorified in his ſaints, and to be

admired in all them that believe

(becauſe, our Teſtimony among

ycu was believed) in that day.

19. Note, The End of Chriſts gloricus

coming will be to be glorified and admir

ed in holy Believers, as having by his Me

rit, Intereſfion, and Spirit, made them by

Holineſs fit for Glory, and in Juſtice ſet

them above their Perſecutors.

2. So far were the poor Chriſtians from

being then ſuch a Glory and Admiration,

that they continued above two hundred

years after this to be perſecuted and made

the ſcorn of the World.

11. Wherefore alſo we pray al

ways for you, that our God would

count you worthy of this calling,

and fulfil all the good pleaſure of

his goodneſs, and the work of faith

with power:

11. We pray, that God will fit you by

his Grace for this, and make you ſuitable

to your holy Calling, and fully perform

to you all the Purpoſes of his Love and

powerfully finiſh your Work of Faith.

Note, Wºrthineſs, in the Goſpel-ſenſe, is

that Moral Qjalification by Grace; to

which, as a Moral Condition, God hath

promiſed the bleſfing.

12. That the name of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt may be glorified in

you, and ye in him, according to

-
rheºſ
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c.i,2; of the man offin, II, Theſſalonians.

the grace of our God, and the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt. *-*.

12. Note, That Sanétifying. Grace ma;

keth Chriſtians a Glory to the Name of

Chriſt, declaratively, as the Cauſe is ho

noured in the Effects, and they are glorifi
ed in Chriſtº as the Means in the

End obtained, and the Runner in the Prize;

and relatively, as an adopted Son in a

Prince that adopted him. -

, , C H A P. II.

I. Ow we beſeech you, bre

thren, by the coming of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and by our

gathering together unto him,

2. That ye be not ſoon ſhaken in

mind, or be troubled, neither by

ſpirit, nor by word, nor by let:

ter, as from us, as that the day of

Chriſt is at hand. . . -

1, 2. I vehemently beſeech you, that no

Pretence either of Spirit, Word, or Apo

ſtolical Letter, perſuade you that Chriſt's

Coming is near at hand, and ſo trouble you,

and your Faith be ſhaken when that's diſ.

appointed. .

Nºte farther, That it's more than the De

ſtruction of feruſalem that is here meant;

For it will be the Churches gathering toge

ther to Chriſt at his coming. 2. And it

neither agreeth, with the Éliº
Perſecutions ofthe Church by the Heathens,

nor with Paul's uſual Pity to the jews, thus

to inſult in theirdeſtruction,as if it brought

a Felicity to theChurch like Heaven it ſelf.

3. Let no man deceive you by

any means : for that day ſhall not

come, except there come a fall

ing away firſt, and that man of

ſin be revealed, the ſon of perdi

tion: 4. Who oppoſeth and ex

alreth himſelf above all that is

called God,or that is worſhipped;

ſo that he as God fitteth in the

temple of God, ſhewing

that he is God, * : * ~ *

3. It is dangerous deceit for any to per

ſiadeyou, that the Day of Chriſtis at hand:

for there are many things that muſt firſt

come to paſs: There muſt firſt be a falling

e Man of Sin thuſ appear, who is to

himſelf

* . - for damning Deluſions. 7. God is ſaid to

: of many from the Faith , and that,

tabl - -- - -

;eſtroyed. 4, who irrogantly oppoſeth

or Antichrift. Ch;2. -

true Chriſtianity, and exalteth himſelf as

bove all, &c. " - - ..

, 5, 6,7. Remember ye not, that

when I was yet with you, I told

you, theſe things? And now, ye

know what withholdeth, that he

might be revealed in his time. For

the myſtery of iniquity doth al.

ready, work : onely he who now

letteth, will let, until he be taken

out of the way. 8. And then ſhall

that wicked be revealed, whom

the Lord ſhall conſume with the

ſpirit of his mouth, and ſhall de

ſtroy with the brightneſs of his

coming : 9. Even him whoſe co

ming is after the working of Satan,

with all power, and ſigns, and ly

ing wonders, Io. And with all

deceiveableneſs ofunrighteouſneſs,

in them that periſh ; becauſe the

received not the love of the truth,

that they might be ſaved. I I.And

for this cauſe God ſhall ſend them.

ſtrong deluſion, that they ſhould

believe a lie : 12. That they all

mightbe damned,who believednot

the truth, but had pleaſure in un

righteouſneſs. . . . . . .

Note, I. That Forewarning ſhould be

Forearming. 2. Both the riſe and fall of Sin

and Sinners muſt have their proper Seaſons;

Gods delaysare but ſtaying till the due time.

3. Removing Impediments is the Prepara

tory work for fiſture events. 4. This great

Enemy of Chriſt is a Man Lawleſs, and

made up of Wickedneſs. 5. He muſt be

firſt revealed, and then conſumed, even by

his Word, Spirit, and Coming, s. Satan

will promote this Enemy of Chriſt, with

Power, Signs, and lying Wonders, and De

ceivableneſs of Unrighteouſneſs. 6. Not re

ceiving the Love of the Truth of the Go

ſpel, nor heartily believing it, but taking

pleaſure in Unrighteouſneſs, prepare Men

ſend them ſuch Delufions, by penal Deſer

tions and Permiſſions. - -

, Readers, I dare not take on me to teach

you that as true, which I know not my

ſelf, nor yet to pretend, that I know more

than I do. I confeſs, that I am uncertain.

Q a whº



Ch.2: - ------ -

who it is that Paul here deſcribeth: And

meerly to know what other Men ſay of it,

is no ſatisfiğion, to me, eſpecially when

they ſo greatly differ as they do.

... i. Moſt of the Fathers and Papiſts think,

that Antichriſt here deſcribed is ſome odi

qus Falſe-Chriſt, who is yet to come before

the End of the World. I have much to ſay

againſt that Opinion. -

2. Grotiu, thought that this Chapter

ſpeaks of the Emperour Caius Caligula chie

fly, and partly of Simon Magus...So much

may be ſaid againſt that, as that his Follow

er Dr. Hammond reješteth it. . . . .

3. Dr. Hammond thinks it ſpeaketh one

ly of Simon Magus. I cannot believe that:

i. Becauſe really this Simon was no ſuch

confiderable formidable Perſon as he de
ſcribeth him. The few Scraps of Hiſtory of

Simon recited by him, are very dubious.

No great or publick Hiſtory of thoſe Times

mention him. He was affrighted into Sub

miſſion and Supplication tº Peter, Aét, 8.

He was not thought worthy the naming

after, in all the ſharp Charges againſt He

reticks in the Epiſtles. The Judaizers are re

proved ; the Conciſion called Dogs the

Troublers Paul wiſheth cut off; the Nico

laitans named; and the Woman}ezebel,and

many Antichriſts, mentioned by John ; the

groſſer ſort of Hereticks ſmartly deſcribed,

and condemned by Peter and jude: john

forbids us to bid them Good-ſpeed: Paul

bids Mcn avoid them as ſelf-condemned :

The Revelation ſpeaketh yet more fully.

And none of them all mention Simon as the

God and Ring-leader of them. If the Nico

laitans, and all thoſe that the Dočtor call

eth Gnoſticks, were known to be the Diſci

ºples of Simon, why is that concealed in ſuch

i. Reproofs 2 and why not called Simo

anians, as well as Nicolaitans ? If they were

(not then known to be his Off-ſpring, it

ſeems theſe Hereſies had other Fathers be

forehim, more noted and followed. 2. Si

mon wasrevealed before the writing of this

Epiſtle, JAá.8. and the Herefies before too

common. 3.There were ſeven or eight other

Herefies deſcribed by Epiphanius, as early

as the Simonians and Gnoſticks, and as bad.

4. Sure Gnoſticiſm was not then an unre

.vealed Myſtery, if it be mentioned as oft as

the Doğor thinketh. 5. And through Gods

Mercy, the falling away firſt was compara

tively but of few, and not of ſo great anum

ber ºf Churches or Chriſtians, as was a ſtop

to their Expectation of the coming of

Chriſt. It is not noted in Aff.8, that the

II. Theſſalonians: Ch.2.

Samaritans were ſeduced by him after

they believed. If it were true, that they,

and ſome at Rome were, what's that to ali

the Churches? 6. It is above Sixteen hun

dred years fince Simon was revealed,andyet

hriſt is notcome, How then is that made

an occaſion of Mensdelayed Expediation?

7. That Chriſt's coming fignified but theDe

{trućtion offeriºſalem, is before ſhewed to

be very improbable, and fillier might be.

How many hot Perſecutions of Chriſtians

after that, do all Church-Hiſtories deſcribe,

inanother manner than Simon's Pranks?And

what could the few do through all the Em

pire, being condemned Vagabonds, but by

way of Rabble-tumult, which the Roman

Power reſtrained 2 8. And it ſeemeth

meer violence to the Text, to make [hims

that withholdeth, & marskºv], to fignifie not

[him], but [that thing] which withholdeth.

even the Chriſtians not yet ſeparating from

the jews. For, 1. There was no ſet-time

of ſeparation: Paul did it long before the

Apoſtles that converſed with them in judea,

and when they did, none know. And

Paul withdrew from them as Obſtinacy,

gave him cauſe, in one Place ſooner thanin

others; and never ſo far, but that he la

boured for their Converſion. Nor were

any ſuch direful Perſecurions an Effect of

that Separation, as far as juſt Hiſtory infor

meth us ;. It was the ſcattered jaws rhat

were the Rudiments of moſt of the Chri

ſtian Churches in the Empire, to whom the

Gentiles were added. And this Dodor

himſelf oft aſſerteth, That Rome, JAlexan

dria, JAntioch, and ſuch other great Cities,

had two Biſhops, and two, Churches, one

of the jews, and one ofthe Gentiles. And

the Chriſtian jov, did not ſeparate fºom

their Country-men of a long time.

That which the Apoſtle mentioneth, the

whole Catholick Church ſeemeth to be

concerned in: whereas the little Pranks of

Simon Magus were like?okn of Leyden's,and

Knipperdolling's, and james Naylor's, which

had a few contemned Followers, in a few

Towns, a little while, and then ended in

Shame: Like the Boys Squibs, compared

to a War. ,

8. And what Myſtery was there in ſo

groſs Iniquity; as for Simon to call himſelf

God the Father, &c. any more than to

haye'ſ en Hackt of a Bedlam rave

, 9. Abdif ſuch wonders of deceit had been

wfought by him, as is here mentioned, as

fiºticide thoſe that received not the

'Love of the Truth to Salvation, Hiſtory
- would
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would have fullier recorded his Miracles,

and this Succeſs: Even on JAll them that

believed not the Truth, but had pleaſure

in Unrighteouſneſs.

4. Some think that Paul here ſpeaketh

efa Seditious Ring-leader of the jews, that

drew them into Rebellion, to their deſtru

&tion; and that the fear of ſome Roman

Governour was it that for a time reſtrain

ed him. But this Opinion few follow.

5. Lyra and ſome other Papiſts think,

that it was Mahomet that was this great De

ceiver, and the Antichrift, and the Empire

that withheld. His Reaſons are rendred in

his Annotations on the Revºlations, and on

this Text: And Zanchy was much of the

fame mind, though he thought the Pope

was a kind of a ſecond Antichriſt.

6. But the far greateſt number of Prote

ſtants think, that it is the Pope that is here

ſpoken of, as the Man of Sin, and Son of

Perdition, &c. and that it is the Roman Em

pirethat withheld his Revelation: But ſome

few think that it was the Godly Biſhops of

Rome, that for ſome Ages poſſeſt that Seat,

(and many were Martyrs) that withheld

this Revelation of Antichriſt, till they were

taken awayby Death: For Men would not

believe that the Succeſſours of ſo good Men

could be Antichriſt. Abundance of Vo

lumes are written to prove the Pope to be

the Antichriſt; and one of the chief, by Bi

ſhop George Downame.

For myſelf, 1. I can better try him by

the plain parts of Scripture, than by the

hard Prophecies. Andi can eaſily ſee ma

ny and great points in which Popery is con

trary to the word of God, and I am moſt

moved by ſuch Moral Arguments as Dr. H.

More uſeth in his Mºſtery of Iniquity. And

I find enough to ſettle me againſt Popery.

2. But whether it be he that this Text

meaneth, or thoſe applied to him in the

Revelation, I have not skill enough to be

ſure, or very confident. And, 3. I think

a Chriſtian may be very ſafe without un

derſtanding theſe obſcureTexts: I long to

know Godandjeſus Chriſt better, more than

to know JAntichrift : His name is not in

the Creed, nor is it an Article of the anci

ent neceſſary Faith to know who he is ; ſo

we know the Falſe Doğrines and Pračti

ces which we muſt avoid. Perhaps, thoſe

that have more throughly ſtudied theſe

Texts may know more (though I muſt

ſay, that their great diſagreement of Opini

on diſcourageth my hopes of full under

ſtanding them). I think it my duty to

II. Theſſalonians. Ch. 23

confeſs my Ignorance, and not pretend to

the Knowle §: which I have not. They

that are offended at this gap ordefeatin my

Paraphraſe, may turn to many others that

know more, or are more confident.

If you ſay, Why were theſe Propheſies

written, if not to be underſtood? I anſwer

To be underſtood by them that canand not

to be Expounded by them that cannot. And

I add, that the great Beloved Prophet Da

niel thus concludeth, Ch, 12.8, 9.. I heard,

but I underſtood not.-----Andthe Angel ſaid.

Gothy way, Daniel, for the words are cloſed

up and ſealed to the time ºf the end, And

I take it to be no exceſs of Humility to con

feſs, that in Expounding Prophecies I am

not ſo wiſe as Daniel. That Popery is a

heinous corruption of Chriſtianity, I am

paſt doubt: And that it is aggravated

the profeſſion of the Goſpel, and Fathering
their ſin on Chriſt.

But for the help of thoſe that are more

capable of arriving at certainty than I am, I

will diſtinétly tell the Reader the Para

phraſe of the three moſt confiderable ſort

of Expoſitours.

I. V. 3. Let no Man perſwade you that

*Chriſt's coming is at hand, for it will not

"be till a great part of the Church fall away

“from Chriſtianity, and Mahomet that wick

*ed Man and Seducer be revealed, who is

"a Deſtroyer, and ſhall bedeſtroyed, 4.who

• oppoſeth and exalteth himſelf, not onel

“above all Earthly Powers, but above .#

‘ſorts of Divine Worſhip, both Heatheniſh

“and Chriſtian. So that, as if he were a

“God, he will ſet up his own Worſhip as

“next to the ſupream onely God, both in

“the Temple at jeruſalem, and throughout

* all the now-Chriſtian Eaſtern Empire, and

“a great part firther of the World; and

“under the Title of God's greateft Prophet,

“will put down God's own Inſtitutions, and,

“Laws, and Goſpel, and ſet up his own in

• the ſtead. 6. What it is that ſtops him,

* is a thing known to you all, even the Im

• perial Power; which as it falls, he will

“riſe: For ashe is to make his falſe Religi

* onfºr. of JArianiſm, fudaiſm,

‘and his own Inventions, ſo the ſwarm of

“Hereſies now among us, (Nicolaitans, Ebio

“nites, Cºrinthians, Gnoſtickſ, ºrc.) are ſe

“cretly a. Iniquity preparing for

‘him: Onely that Empire that now letteth,

“muſt give place to him, by diminution at

“his firſt riſing, and by its total overthrow

“in the Eaſt, at his full poſſeſſion. And ſo

‘he ſhallin histime become the open Sedu
O o 2. cer
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... two witneſſes, and then deſtroy by pour
him

“cer and Captivater of the Church and

* World, and muſt ſtay till Chriſt dimi

‘niſh and conſume Mahometamiſm by his

“Word preached, and utterly deſtroy it

“with the Glory of his more full appear

‘ance before the end, 9, Even that Ma

“homei'sKingdom, whoſe coming is by Sa

‘tanical, Murdering Wars, and deceitful

“pretences of Heavenly Signs and Revelati

“ons; and with the unrighteous deceit of

"pretended oppoſition to Idolatry, and to

* Chriſtians, as if they worſhip two or three

“Gods, and their Laws were not ſo good as

.* his : And thoſe Superficial, Hypocrite

* Chriſtians, that had but the Name and

* Form, and not the hearty belief, love and

“obedience to the Truth, ſhall turn Maho

* metans, and be damned.

II. The commoneſt Proteſtant Paraphraſe .

is thus, ‘V. 3. Chriſt's coming ſhall not be

‘till there be a general Apoſtacie of the

“whole viſible Church, ſay ſome, or of

‘ moſt or much of it, ſay others, unto Ido

“latrous Worſhip, and ſubjection to the Pa

‘pacy, and that Man of ſin, the Pope, be

“revealed, the A&tive and Paſſive Son of

“Perdition, the JAbaddon, the Head of this

* Apoſtacy, given up to all fin himſelf, and

"to promote it. 4. Who claimeth Chriſt's

“Prerogative under the name of his Univer

‘ſal Vicar, and overthrows his Officers and

“Laws, and ſets up his own againſt them,

‘and overtoppeth and ſubjećteth all Prin

‘ces and Magiſtrates ; and this in the

“Church of God, ſay moſt, or in that Ido

“latrous Church of his own, falſely called,

*The Church of God, # others, as if he

* were there chief Lord himſelf, and arro
g#. names of Blaſphemy. I told you

'formerly of all this. And now you know

"what hindereth his ſpeedy ariſing: Even

"the Empire, as ſuch, (ſay ſome) including

‘both the Pagan and Chriſtian: Or (as o.

* thers) the Empire, as Pagan only. 6. For

‘the beginnings of Antichriſtianity are ſe

-.and myſteriouſly already working,

‘which will bring him forth in time, even

* the Pride and Ambition of Miniſters ſeek.

‘ing Superiority, and the Peoples exceſs

* of Faëtious reſpects to ſome above others,

‘and falling into Seds and Herefies in fol

“lowing them. Onely the Empire that

* now hindreth muſt firſt be taken out, of

‘the way: 8. And then ſhall the Pope, that

‘Man of Wickedneſs, ariſe (ſay ſome), or

‘be openly diſcovered to be Antichriſt (ſay

others): Whom the Lord ſhall conſume by

* the Power of his Word preached by the

--- c -
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‘ing out the Vials of his Wrath upon

i. latter coming to reſtore his Church.

‘9. Even that Pope; with his Roman

“Church of Papiſts, whoſe coming to the

“Papacy is after that way of working, by

“fo.ce, and cheats, and feigned Miracles,

‘which Satan teacheth and giveth them to

* ſeduce the Chriſtian World. Io. And

‘with all the deceiving Arts of falſhood, by

‘which unrighteouſneſs is upheld and pro

"moted, to. thoſe that ſhall periſh for

“ever: Becauſe they received not ſound

“Dočtrine when it was delivered, nor held

‘the Chriſtian Faith in Love, and in its

“Power, but in Cuſtom, Hypocriſie, and

“Form, that it might ſanctifie and ſave

* them. -

“Therefore God juſtly gave them up by

‘ deſertions, to Deceivers and Delufions, to

“believe a lie. 11. That all theſe Papiſts

“might be damned who believed not the

“Truth that is contrary to Popery, but had .

“pleaſure in its unrighteous Principles and

“Pračtices, and in that ſenſual life which is

‘contrary to the Chriſtianity which they

“profeſs:

III. The third conſiderable Opinion runs

thus in the Paraphraſe Expoſition:

1. Paul's words have relation both to

Daniel's words, ofJAntiochus, ſay moſt, but

of the Roman Power rather, ſay Calvin and

Brightman (who largely proveth it).

2. It is ſo far from being true, that the

Chriſtians rejoiced in Chriſt's ſending the

Romans to deſtroy jeruſalem, that they

greatly lamented it: The Cities name was

precious to them, the firſt Chriſtians being

all jewº, and the Gentiles receiving the Go

{pel from jeruſalem : Chriſt wept over

them when he Propheſied their ruin: Paul's

lamentation was great for them. The ruin

was dreadful, III ooo killed, and 7ooooo

carried Captive: And the Apoſtles were all

jews; and there was a common expectation

among the jaws of the Meſfiah's Glorious

Kingdom at jeruſalem, and they called it,

The Holy City, and Land. . . .

3. The Abomination of deſolation is by

Chriſt himſelf compared to that ſpoken of

by Daniel the Prophet, which was the de

ſtroying the Holy Place and Worſhip, and

ſetting up Idolatry in its ſtead. ...And the

Authors themſelves of the ſecond Expoſiti

on (as againſt the Pope) Expound the Deſo

lating Abomination in Matih. 24. to be the

Roman Heathen Army coming to lay waſte

the Holy City and Temple: For that Abo

- mination
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mination of Deſolation was to go before

the flight of Men from jeruſalem, or to

concur. And this Text, v. 3, &c. ſeemeth

plainly to follow Chriſt, and ſpeak of the

ſame that he ſpeaketh of

4. Veſpaſian and his Son Titus by hisCom

mand were the Men that deſtroyed the Holy

City, Temple, and Nation, and the Idola

trous Heathens and their Worſhip there

took preſent poſſeſſion, and ſo ſet up the

Deſolation and Abomination: And his

younger Son Domitian deſtroyed the Chri

ftians, and Proclaimed himſelf to be God,

and to be worſhipped with Altars and Sacri

fices as God. -

s. This Veſpaſian took on him to work

Miracles, healing a Blind Man, and many

others: So that ſome fooliſh jews called him

the Meſfiah: and he and his Son Titus by "

their flattery and fair lives got greateſteem

as excellent Men : And their Learned Ora

tors, &c. promoted the honour of Idolatry

by theirs. - !

6. This way of Self-deifying and pro

moting Idolatry, and Captivating the jews

and all Chriſtians, went on, though not

equally, through all the Emperours almoſt,

till Conſtantine.

7. The attempt of Caius Caligula told

the Chriſtians what filrther to expect, when

he Commanded Petronius to ſet up his I

mage in the Temple to be worſhipped as

fupiter. -

Nero's Cruelty prognoſticated much.

8. But Veſpaſian and Titus were ſtopt

from the Deſolation firſt attempted by the

Life of Claudius, Galba, Otho, Vitellius,

till he was made Emperour himſelf.

9. And Chriſt conſumed their Idolatry

by his Goſpel, and deſtroyed it by Conſtan

time. Theſe things premiſed, their Para
phraſe is, ‘v. 3. The day of the Lord

* will not come till the jews Rebellion and

* Revolt from the Romans provoke them

“to deſtroy them, and then will the wick

‘ed Deſtrºyer appear, even the Roman,

• Imperial Pride and Rage, who exalt
‘themſelves above all Humane Power, and

“will arrogate the Name and worſhip of
“Gods, and put down Godsown inſtituted

*Worſhip, and will have Altars and Ima

‘ges erected to themſelves. 6. What de

layeth them yet you know: They are

“killing one another for Empire at Rome;

‘and the fin ofthe poor jaw; againſt Chriſt

‘and his Apoſtles is not yet ripe for utter

‘ruine; and then next the deſtroyer will

II. Theſſalonians.
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“appear: For their Self Idolizing is alrea

‘dy at work, as Caligula's attempt aſſur

‘eth us, with Nero's Pride and Cruelty:

‘Onely the foreſaid impediments at Rome,

* &c. do ſtop the Deſolation and Abomi

“nation till it be removed, and then it

‘will invade the Holy City and Temple,

‘ and judea ſhall feel the Roman Pride

‘ and Idolatry. Who come as from Satan

‘with all the help that he can give them,

‘by Powerful Armies, and with the Coun

‘tenance of the Roman Idolaters Learning,

‘ and Magicks, and Lying Oracles and

*Wonders, ſuch as Veſpaſian pretended to:

‘work, and the Virtues that; Son Titus

“made oſtenſtation of . And with all the

‘deceitfill Learning and Arts, which may

‘countenance Idolatry and Wickedneſs,

‘ and beguile Men fitted to deſtruction:

: Becauſe theſe poor jaws received not the

“Goſpel in love that they might be ſaved

‘ by Chriſt, and many Chriſtians proved

“Hypocrites, and Formaliſts, and Here

‘ticks, therefore God penally will let

‘looſe upon them the Learned Roman I

‘dolaters with their Arts and Subtlety,

‘ and advantages of Power to delude them

“to worſhip Idols, which are Lying Vani

‘ties: And ſo they that would not believe

‘the Truth, but had pleaſure in Unrighte

‘ouſneſs, might be left to be their own

‘ deſtroyers, by believing and praśtifing

‘the Idolatry and Wickedneſs which will
‘damn them.

The Matter of all theſe three Expoſi

tions in it ſelf, hath a great deal ofTruth,

that is, Mahomet is an Antichriſt (moſt

notorious): . The Pope as pretended Uni

verſal Head of the Church, corrupting

Chriſtianity in Doğrine, Worſhip, and

Diſcipline, and bloodily "...; Soun

der Chriſt, is one ſort of Antichriſt. #.
Roman Pagan Idolaters that ſet up the De

ſolating Abomination were no leſs: But,

which this Text meaneth, I know not,

But I deteſt that Opinion that maketh all

the viſible Church idolatrous and Anti

chriſtian ſince Conſtantine delivered it from

Pagan Perſecution. Sure ſuch ſhould not

now complain of Perſecution, but fear

Deliverance and Proſperity. -

13. But we are bound to give

thanks alway to God for you,

brethren, beloved of the Lord,

becauſe God hath from the be

ginning choſen you to ſalvation,

O o 3 through
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through ſančtification of the Spirit,

and belief of the truth.

13. But when I ſpeak of this pernici

ous Apoſtaſie of the followers of this

Man of fin and perdition, it mindeth me

to be thankful to God for you, that from

the .g.he hath choſen and marked

ou out for Salvation, by Sanctifying, you

3. his Spirit, and º: you a§ be

º truth, which theſe Apoſtates do

ye

Note, That Gods ele&ion Conneéteth

the End and Means ; whom he chooſeth

to Salvation, he at once chooſeth to San

ôtification and Confirmed Faith.

14. whereunto he called you

by our goſpel, to the obtaining

of the glory of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

14. And I am thankfill that my Preach

ing the Goſpelwas the means by which he

called you hereto, and to obtain your part

with Chriſt in Glory.

15. Therefore, brethren, ſtand

faſt, and hold the traditionswhich

ye have been taught, whether by

word, or our epiſtle.

15. Therefore ſtand faſt, and hold the

ſame Dočtrine which I have delivered

to you, whether by Preaching, Diſcourſe,

or Writing againſt all Innovating Sedu

cers

16. Now our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

himſelf, and God even our Father,

which hath loved us and hath

given us everlaſting conſolation

and good hope through grace.

17. Comfort your hearts, and

ſtabliſh you in every good word

and work.

16, 17. And I have great incourage

ment to pray for you, , in hope that you

may be comforted and eſtabliſhed in all

that is good, becauſe it is to that Chriſt

that is our Saviour, and God who is our

Father, and hath already ſhewed that he

loveth us, and hath by his Grace given us

ſolid hope, and the foretaſte of the ever

laſting conſolation,

C H A P. III.

i. Inally brethren, pray for us,

that the word of the Lord

II. Theſſalonians.
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may have free courſe, and be glo

rified even as it is with you.

1. And as I pray for you, pray ye for

us, that the word of God may run abroad

with ſpeed and proſperous ſucceſs, and not

be ſtopt or hindred by perſecutors contra

dićtions, or Scandalous Seducers. but may

be honoured by free and full reception and

obedience, as it is with you (which praiſe

I give you to encourage you.) -

2. And that we may be deliver

ed from unreaſonable and wick

ed men: for all men have not

faith.

2. And that our Perſons may be pre

ſerved, and our Preaching proſper, againſt

all the endeavours of abſurd and wicked

Men, who are our adverſaries. For faith

leſs Men are every where againſt us.

3. But the iord isfaithful, who

ſhall ſtabliſh you, and keep you

from evil.

3. But tho' Men be faithleſs who refiſt

me, we have a faithful God, who will con

firm you, and keep you from Satan and

from evil, -

4. And we have confidence in

the Lord touching you, that ye

both do, and will do the things

which we command you:

4. And we have good hope that you

will ſtill follow the Preceptswhich we give

you from the Lord.

5. And the Lord direét your

hearts into the love of God, and

into the patient waiting for

Chriſt.

5. To which end I pray, that God would

dire& your Hearts to kve himſelf, and

patiently to wait for Chriſt, and theſe two

Graces will keep you in obedience fiom

backſliding.

6. Now we command you, bre

thren, in the name of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, that ye withdraw

your ſelves from every brother

that walketh diſorderly, and not

after the tradition which he re

ceived of us.

6. And this is one of the Commands

which in the name of Chriſt I have to

deliver you, to preſerve you from revolt

ing, viz., to keep your Society clean from
- Scandal
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Scandal, by avoiding;
ny of every one, profeſſing Chriſtiani

who liveth diſorderly, ind notj
to the Law of Chriſt which we delivere
to him. ' ', " . -- -

Nºte, 1. That there is# degree of 4

voiding.# with a diſorderly Chri;

ſtian, to ſhameº into Repentance,"änd

to preſerve our ſºlves, and the Honout of

Chriſtianity, which is ſhort of a publick

Declarative. Excommunication, and caſtin

out of the Church." It is juſtly called§
Penſion, becauſe a Man is not to be Excom

municate till he be proved obſtinately Im

penitent: But a Man that is guilty of a

notorious ſcandalous ſin; may be§
while he is under tryal whether he will

repent or not. " -

2. Note, That this Command of with

drawing from the diſorderly, doth not re

quire'. we withdraw fiom the Church

when ſuch intrude, or are there permitted.

No more than you muſt forſake your own

Houſei Family if he intrude: You have

right and command to be there, tho' he

have no right.

3. Nor§ it make all to be of equal

pxwer in Church Matters, nor bind any to

go beyond his Power. , 1. Of Mans Capa

city for Publick Church Communion, the

#: are lº. : And if they be neg

ligent, its their fin, which will not allow
Private Men to forſake the Publick Com

munion, till the Church ſo far forſake God

as to be forſaken by him. 2. But Private

Familiarity is in Private Mens Power,

where they may diſcountenance the Scan

dalous by withdrawing from them.

7. For your ſelves know how

ye ought to follow us: for we be

haved not our ſelves, diſorder!

among you, 8. Neither did we

eat any mans bread for nought;

but wrought with labour and tra

velº and day, that we might

not be chargeable to any of

you:

7, 8. You knów what our Example was,

that ought to be imitated: I did not live

idly, and look that the Church ſhould

maintain me, nor baſely hang on any, or

needleſly burden them: nor, take their

Bread which I paid not for : but while I

;taught you, I laboured and toiled at my

Trade, that I might be shargeable to none

of you. - -

II. Theſſalonians.

by the authority of Chriſt, and as you

O o 4

and ill company. Ch. 3.

9. Not becauſe we have not

power, but to make our ſelves

an enſample unto you tº followus. ------, 4 ºr * * * * * _t} i - u

2: My Miniſterial Office and Labour

made maintenance from you my due,

but Idleneſs I ſaw was a fin, that had need

of Example as well as Doğrine to ſubdue
lt. - *** - - -

.19. For even when we were

with you, this we commanded you,

that if any would not work, nei:

ther ſhould he eat. . " -

19. Note, Poor Men that will not work

when they can, do forfeit the Bread:

Charity from Men ; but Rich Men thi

live idly do by that ſin forfeit their Food,

§". even their lives and Souls) to

od; but Men may not therefore takef
from them. - - y - herefºre tºº t

II. For we hear that there are

ſome which walk among yºu diſ.
orderly, working flot";; but

are buſie-bodies.

II. By diſorderly Perſons I ſpeciall

mean ſuch as Ii.”. among;

who live not in any profitable frade and

abour; but yet are buſie," but its about
circumſtantial, unneceſſary or unprofitable

by-matters.'

º is a baſe ſin, which

equals Life and Death, ſo unneceſſary and

unprofitable Labour is ajº.
and a forfeiture of Maintenance as weli

as Idleneſs : and to make a Trade of Dail

Employment of vain or unprofitable i.

neſs, is but a Cloak of Deceit fºr an Idle

Life: The Sloathful and Unprofitable Ser

vants forfeit Wages. Oh what a deal ofBu

fineſs ſolittlepurpoſe hath the World toan
ſwer fºr! Hºº sprazouéra dand repºratouſ",

not labouring, but buſily Trifling, men:

will find that God gave them Life and

Reaſon for greater things. * * :

12. Now them that are ſuch we

command, and exhort by our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that with quiet

neſs they work, and eat their own

bread. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

12. Tº live on the labours or coſt of
others, through baſe, indulging fleſhlyeaſe,

or unprofitable trifling, is ſo great’a fin,

that I do command you, and exhort you,

will



Ch. 3. To avoid Idleneſs,

Will obey him, that you avoid it, and

that you quietly and .." get yout
own ...; by ſome profitable labour, and

eat not other Mens Bread, but your own,

*nd that not the Bread of Idleneſs.

13, 14. But ye, brethren, be

not weary in well doing. And if

any man obey not our wordby this

epiſtle, note that man, and have

no company with him, that he

may be aſhamed. I§ Yet count

him not as an enemy, but admoniſh
him as a brother.

13, 14, 15. If after all this the ſloathful

will not labour, though you are not to cut

him off from the Church, as if it were

for rejećting an Eſſential part of Chriſtia

nity, yet there is a Diſcipline to be uſed

in the Church towards its Members: Set

a note of ſhame upon that Man, by avoid

ing familiarity with him: But yet take

him not for an Enemy or Heathen, but an

Offending Chriſtian, and continue to call

him to Repentance.

II. Theſſalonians, and ill company. Ch. 3,

Note, Qu. But what if it be a Son? mºſt

the Parents deny him Food? -Anſ. If he be

obſtinate in an idle or unprofitable Life,

being able for a better, i. The Parents

fhould mark him out to ſhame; 2. And

ſhould ſo far ſtraiten him in the Quality

of his Food and Maintenance, as may

make his Sloth a penal Suffering to him.

and fignifie their abhorrence of his Sin,

though they may not famiſh him to death.

16. Now the Lord of peace

himſelf give you peace always by

all means. The Lord be with you

all., 17. The ſalutation of me Paul

with mine own hand, which is the

token in every epiſtle : ſo I write ;

18. The grace of our Lord Je

ſus Chriſt be with you all. A

men, -

16, 17, 18. Nºte, We may boldly truſt

him for our Peace and ſafety, who will be

called The Lord ºf Peace, and by the Grace

of Chriſt will be with us, and give us

Peace always, and by all means. JAmen.

The Firſt Epiſtle of S.P.AU L the Apoſtle to
*—

.*-*

C H A P. I.

1. DAulan apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt

JT by the commandment of

God our Saviour,and the Lord]eſus

Chriſt, which is our hope; 2. Un

to Timothy, my own ſon in the

faith : Grace, mercy, and peace

from God our Father, and Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord. -

i, 2. Note, 1. Apoſtleſhip was by Gods

Call and Command.

2. Chriſt is the Believers Hope.

... 3. It is meet to have ſome ſpecial en

deared Love to thoſe that are our Sons in

the Faith, converted by out Miniſtry.

"4: As the deſire of Worldlings is to

worldly Proſperity, ſo the ſum of all ho

ly Chriſtian deſires, is Grace, Mercy, and

{iji from God the Father, and from

..I.Atlit, " -- - -

“3. As I belought thee to abide

TIMOTHY.

ſtill at Epheſus when I went into

Macedonia, that thou mighteſt

charge ſome that they teach no

other doćtrine, 4. Neither give

heed to fables, and endleſs genea

logies, which miniſter queſtions,

rather than godly edifying, which

is in faith ; ſo do.

3. 4. Note, 1. Whether this imply that

Timothy was Biſhop of Epheſus, is a Que
ftion of ſmall mtment to them that know

what a Biſhop then was. A Biſhop, 4s
Dr. Hammond maintaineth, had then but

one Congregation,and no Subjećt-Presbyter

under him. He certainly had no Power

of the Sword to force Men. He was one

ly a Guide to Voluntiers and Conſenters ;

and not to any againſt their will. It is

certain, that every Church had at leaſt

one, ſuch Biſhop, (I think uſually more.)

And no doubt Epheſus had ſuch, (either Ti

mothy,



Ch. 1. Of the right uſe,

mothy, or others.) If it be Archbiſhºps

that are made the matter of this Doubt,

it's certain, that an Archbiſhop had no

Power of the Sword, nor was a Biſhop

to any but conſenting Voluntiers, and work

ed onely on Conſcience, and not immediate

ly on Body or Purſe. . And I believe that

Timothy and Titus, and the Apoſtles, were

ſo far Archbiſhops, as that they had by

Office the Care of gathering many Chur

ches, and then taking care of their Pre

ſervation and Increaſe, by urging the Do
&rine and Commands of Chriſt, and Or.

daining Biſhops over particular Churches

(Epiſcopes grgis) by their own and the

Flocks conſent, and not otherwiſe; and

then exhorting ſuch Paſtors and Churches

on juſt occaſions to do their Duties. And

who can be againſt ſuch Archbiſhops.

- But ſome that now feign the Idea of a

Biſhop to be one that hath many ſcore or

Hundred Churches under him, which have

no Biſhop but himſelf, and one that is ſet

over them without their conſent, and that

ruleth them by force, of the adjoyned

Sword, Impriſonment, or Ruine, are ready

to Dream that Timothy and Titus were ſuch

Biſhops. Doubtleſs every City or Corpo

ration where were Chriſtians, had then a

Church (at leaſt) and every Church a

Biſhop (at leaſt.) And whether it was Tī

mothy or another, Epheſus was not without.

Tho' it's true that we find him ſo conſtant

ly with Paul, almoſt every where, where

he was, that it's hard to believe that he

was very long at Epheſus. -

2. Note, That Churches are in danger

of Corruption by other Dočirines than thoſe

delivered by the Apoſtles. And their

Dočtrines were ſo ſufficient, that no other

ſhould be taught. -

2. Though ſome think it is ſtill the

Gnoſticks that are here deſcribed by Fables

and Genealogies, its moſt like to be all the

judaiºrs. And though Genealogies be

part of Scripture, it's perverſeneſs to make

too great a ſtir about them, and to turn

Religion into endleſs Queſtions, and divert

from matter of Faith, in which our Edi

fication chiefly doth cenſiſt. Multitudes ſin

by too much ſtir about leſſer Scripture ve

rities, when by wrangling or long ſtudy

it hindreth them from greater.

5. Now the end of the com

mandment is charity out of a pure

heart, and of a good conſcience,

and of faith unſeigned : " ' ' '

J. Timothy. and end of the Law. Ch. 1.

15. The Holy Scripture is as a compleat

Body, which hath its Accidents and Orna

ments, as well as Eſſential and Integral

Parts, (as Hair, Nails, Colour) &c. But it

is the end that is the chief part and muſt

be preferred: And the end of all Chriſt's

Dostrine and Law is, Charity, or to bring

Mens Souls to the love of God, and Man,

and Goodneſs, as its very Nature : And

the grand means to this are, I. A Heart

purified by Gods Spirit. 2. A good Conſci

ence, not guilty of reigning fin, and juſti

fied from the guilt of former fin and pre

ſent Infirmity by Chriſt. 3: And unfeign

ed Faith in Chriſt, by which we are unit

ed to him, and have our part in the fore

ſaid benefits. And this is the Sum ofTrue

Chriſtian Religion in few Words, which is

more profitably inſiſted on than Jangling
Controverſies.

6. From which ſome having

ſwerved, have turned aſide unto

vain jangling; 7. Deſiring to be

teachers of the law, underſtanding

neither what they ſay, not where

of they affirm.

6, 7. And ſome that have roved from

this Mark, (not placing Religion finally in

Love, to be promoted aforeſaid) have

turned afide to Vain, Jangling, or Vain

Chat ; as if Religion lay in being Dočtors

of Moſes's Law ; when as they underſtand

not what they ſay themſelves, nor what

the things are which they pretend to
teach.

Note, 1. They that ſhoot not at this mark

(as darºx#aavrºs ſignifieth ) and place not

Religion as aforeſaid, have ever fince cor

rupted it by Vain Jangling, though not

about the ſame Subjećts: Some ſetting the

Churches together by the Ears about un

neceſſary, curious Nótions concerning the

perſon of Chriſt, or con erning Gods De

crees, and Concourſe, and ſome about the

Clergies Univerſal Domination, and about

their Canon Law (worſe than was that

of Moſes) and their Dunghil of Corruptions

and enſnaring Ceremonies, and ſome a

bout quibling Notions concerning Juſtifica

tion, Faith, and Works.§ Reli

gious Diverſions for them that are above

Senſuality. And Ignorant confidence (with

#. is the uſual Charaćter of all

ſuch. -

8. But we know that the law

is good, if a man uſe it lawſuº:
- ... We
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8. We praiſe the Law as well as they:

It is Gods Law, and therefore good, if

lawfully uſed, which is to lead Men to

Chriſt, and typifie Spiritual things to come,

and to condemn and reſtrain fin; but not

to juſtifie, Men, inſtead of Grace, nor to

be impoſed on the Gentiles, or continued,

when a better doth diſ-place it.

9. Knowing this, that the law

is not made for a righteous man,

but for the lawleſs and diſobedient,

for the ungodly and for ſinners,

for unholy and prophane, for mur

derers of fathers and murderers

of mothers, for man-ſlayers,

no. For whoremongers, for them

that defile themſelves with man

kind, for men-ſtealers, for liars,

for perjured perſons, and if there

be any other thing that is contrary

to ſound doćtrine, 11. According

to the glorious goſpel of the bleſ.

ſed God, which was committed

to my truſt.

9, 10, 11. It muſt be foreknown,

1. That the World was not Lawleſs that

had not Moſes's Law: They had the Law

of Nature, and the common Law of Grace

which was given to Mankind after the

fall: And Chriſt hath now brought us the

Holy Spiritual Law of Grace in the moſt

perfeó edition. So that fin is condemned

where Moſès's Law is not received or

known. 2. That Moſs's Laws, as ſuch,

were all Political for the Government of

rhat Republick, even the Ten Command

ments, and had Penalties to be executed

by Men annexed, as an eſſential part of

it. Now of this Law, ſaith Paul, [It was

not made with theſe Penalties either to bridle

•r to puniſh them that without it were

Righteous Men, that is, Who were obedient

to the Law of Nature, and of Grace, and

whoſe Hearts were ruled with the love of

Righteouſneſs, and needed not to be fight

ened to it by Corporal Penalties; much

leſs forus Chriſtians, who have Chriſts Law

of Grace, and are San&ified by his Spirit,

writing it in our Hearts by Love of Good

neſs: But God knowing the corruption of

Mans Heart, did make it for the Iſraelites,

to reſtrain them by fear from living like

Lawleſs, Diſobedient Men, &c. and to pu

niſh them by the Magiſtrate, who were

I. Timothy. to be an Apoſtle. Ch. 1.

ungodly, finners, unholy, jº. mur

therers, &c. which the Goſpel, and Chriſts

Law, which I preach, is as much againſt

as Mºſº's Law, and more powerfilly over

cometh: So that we that have better,

even Chriſts Law without us, need not

the continuance of Moſes's Law. - -

12. And I thank Chriſt Jeſus

our Lord, who hath enabled me,

for that he counted me faithful,

putting me into the miniſtry;

12. Note: It is a great mercy to be en.

truſted with the Miniſtry of the Goſpel,

with Ability and Faithfulneſs.

13. who was before a blaſphe

mer, and a perſecutor, and in

jurious. . But I obtained mercy,

becauſe I did it ignorantly in un

belief:

13. Note, I. The great Mercy of God

iš: Sinners ; even Perſecutors and

phemer may be converted.

2. That God giveth the greateſt Mercy

without previous merit.

3. The word [becauſe] here meaneth not

that Ignorance was a proper cauſe of Gods

Mercy: But that it made Paul a more

capable receiver of Mercy, than he ſhould

have been, if he had maliciouſly finned

againſt Knowledge.

14. And the grace of our Lord

was exceeding abundant, with

faith, and love which is in Chriſt

Jeſus.

14. And this Mercy which called me,

hath poured out on me, by Holy

Ghoſt, an abundant meaſure of Faith in

Chriſt, and love to him and his, which

carrieth me on in his Work with zealand

unwearied diligence, -

I5. This is a faithful ſaying,

and worthy of all acceptation,

that Chriſt Jeſus came into the

World to ſave ſinners; of whom I

am chief.

15. This is the Great Articleofour Chri

ſtian Faith, which we may truſt to, and

of great comfort to us all, and worthy of

our thankful acceptation, That Chriſt came

into the World to ſave Sinners; which I,

that am one of the chief, muſt therefore

predicate with chiefeſt Thanks,

16, Howbeit, for this cauſe I

obtained
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obtained mercy, that in me firſt

Jeſus Chriſt might ſhew forth all

Jong-ſuffering, for a pattern, to

them which ſhould hereafter be

lieve on him to life everlaſt

ing.

ić. But it pleaſed God to ſhew mercy to

me, ſo great a Sinner, to magnifie his

Grace, and encourage all Sinners againſt

Deſpair, that in me Chriſt might exempla

rily ſhew his gracious Patience and Fºr
bearance, and confirm all Sinners in the

hope of Everlaſting Life, who after ſhall

believe and be converted.

17. Now unto the King eternal,

immortal, inviſible, the onely wiſe

God, be honour and glory, for

ever and ever. Amen.

17. The ſenſe of this unſpeakable Mer

ey calleth up my Sºul (and ſhould dº all)

tº ſpeak with joy the Praiſes of our God,
who is Eternal, Immortal, Inviſible, the

onely God, abſolutely Wiſe, over Angels,

and all Creatures: To him be honour and

Glory, for ever and ever, Amen. .

18. This charge I commit un

to thee, ſon Timothy, according

to the prophecies which went be

fore on thee, that thou by them

mighteſt war a good, warfare;

19. Holding faith, and a good

conſcience;

18 Note, 1. By [Charge] is meant hold:

ing Faith and a good Conſcience, and
keeping the Doğrine committed to him.

by Paº, as a faithful Miniſter and Soul

dier of Chriſt, againſt allºr.
2. it ſeems ſome particular Prophecy

(ſuch as Jagabus had of Paul, and many

then had) had foretold that Timothy ſhould

be a faithful Miniſter. -

19. which ſome having put 4

way concerning faith have made

ſhipwrack. 29. Of whom is Hy:
meneus and Alexander ; whom I

have delivered unto Satan, that

they may learn not to blaſpheme.

19, 20. which ſome have caſt away,

and loſt the Chriſtian Faith: Such are Hy

meneus and JAlexander, whom I have de

livered to Satan, as Gods Executioner of

ſome bodily Puniſhment, to ſee whether

to be an Apoſtle. Ch. 1, 2.

Correótion will convince them of their

Blaſphemy.

Note, i. What their Blaſphemy was, is

after ſhewn, 2 Tim. 2. 17. & 4. i4.

2. That Satan is of Gods Executioner

in Correółion and Deſtrućtion, is certain;

and that ſuch is the Delivery here meant

(for want of Chriſtian Magiſtrates): But it

was none of Satans deſire, butGods, here

by to teach them not to blaſpheme.

C H. A. P. II.

1. T Exhort therefore, that firſt

of all, ſupplications, pray

ers, interceſſions and giving of

thanks be made for all men:

1. As I have oft ſaid, That Charity is

the End and Sum of Religion, I exhort,

that this may be fincerely manifeſted in

your Religious Worſhip ; and that you

heartily pray for all ſorts of Men, that

God would ſave them from Sin and Miſery,

and give them Grace and Mercy; and be

thankful for their Welfare, as if it were

your own. -

2. For kings, and for all that

are in authority; that we may

lead a quiet and peaceable life in

all godlineſs and honeſty.

2. For Kings, and for all that are in

Preeminence or Superiority, that they

may ſo govern, that we may be protećted

in the quiet ſerving of God, in Godlineſs

and decent Converſation with Men, with

out Reproach and Perſecution.

Note, 1. That the Charaćter of the Ru

lers that we are to pray for, is not one!

338cie, jus regendi, Right; but*oxi,

Preeminence.

Pray for him that hath the Right of
Governing, as far as }. can know it:

But ſubmit to him that hath ſetled Poſſeſſi

on, ſo far as it wrongeth not anothers

Right; and ſo far pray for ſuch, that we

may live a quiet and poaceable Life in all

Godlineſs and Honeſty.

3. For this is good and accep

table in the fight of God our Sa

viour: 4. Who will have all men

to be ſaved, and to come unto the

knowledge of the truth.

3, 4. For this is agreeable to the great

Mercy manifeſted in Mans Redemption by

Jeſus Chriſt, who by his Death, and Co
- venant
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venant of Grace, and Preaching, hath

fhewed us how willing he is that all Men

ihould be ſaved, and come to the know

ledge of his Goſpel.

Note, 1. That while we obediently pray

as God commandeth us, we may confident

ly expect, Gods acceptance. 2. An ex

tenſive Charity rendreth us like Chriſt.

3. It is not onely all ſºrts of men that

Chriſt would have to be ſaved; but he

willeth the Salvation of all Men in gene

ral, ſo far as to make a Sacrifice#.

for all, if all will believe; and to make

an Aćt of Oblivion, or general Pardon,

and Gift of Life to all, on Condition of

Acceptance; and to ſend his Meſſengers

promiſcuouſly to all, with the Word of

Reconciliation, to beſeech them to be re

conciled to God. What Chriſt giveth to

all, he willeth and purchaſed for all: But

he giveth to all, a Pardon, and Right to

Life, on Condition of Acceptance: There

fore he is ſo far willing of their Salva

tion.

5. For there is one God, and

one mediatour between God and

men, the man Chriſt Jeſus;

6. Who gave himſelf a ranſom

for all, to be teſtified in due

time,

5, 6. For it muſt move us to pray for

all, in compliance with this Will of God,

that would have all Men ſaved; becauſe

there is One God who is good to all,

and One Mediatour between God and

Mankind, who took on him the Common

Nature of all Men, and gave himſelf a

Ranſom for all, revealed in the Seaſon ap

pointed of God, (or to be preached to all

in due time, as God pleaſeth.)

Nºte, The Controverfie about Univerſal

Redemption, too hotly agitated by Beza,

Piſcator, and others, on one fide, and by

many on the other, I have fully handled

in my Catholick. Theologic, and Methodus

Theologie; and it needs no more than as

aforeſaid: 1. Whoever is damned, ft is

not becauſe no Ranſom was made for him,

or becauſe it was not ſufficient for him.

2. By Gods Will to ſave all, is meant the

Effºts of his Will that have a tendency to

their Salvation. 3. It is notorious, that

God hath made an Univerſal Ağ ofGrace

o: Oblivion, giving Pardon of all Sin, and

Right to Life in Chriſt, to all Men, with

sº exception, on Condition of Believings

- “...--- " -...------f

I. Timothy. for all men. Ch. 2.

acceptance, and hath commiſſioned his Mi
niſters to offer this Gift to all Men, to the

utmoſt of their power, and entreat them.

to accept it; , and doth by many, Mercies

intimate to them, that he uſeth them not

according to the meer violated Law of In

nocency, but on Terms of Grace. 4. Few

Chriſtians have the face to affirm, that

this Univerſal Conditional Pardon and Gift

(or Law of Grace) is no Fruit of the Death

of Chriſt. 5. If therefore this A& of

Pardon was purchaſed by Chriſt, and gi

ven to all, no modeſt Face can deny, that

he ſo far died for all, as to purchaſe for

them all that he aëtually giveth them.

6. It is uſual to ſay that we give a Man

a Benefit, (e.g. Life to a condemned Ma

left&or) if it be given him on the fair

Condition of his Acceptance, and brought

to his own Wil, and he intreated to re

ceive it. , 7. If any Wrangler ſay, that

this is unfit Language, (to ſay. He is will

ing that Men ſhall be ſaved, who offereth

them Salvation freely, unleſs he alſo make

them willing;) Let him confeſs, that it is

but the Name that he denieth, and none

of the Gifts in queſtion. 8. And be it

known, that Unwillingneſs cometh not

from a Phyſical Impoſſibility, through the

want of Natural Faculties, (as it is with

Brutes) but from a voluntary Pravity, which

aggravateth the Sin, 9, And the mutable

Will of Man is to be changed by Reaſon:

And God giveth Men Reaſons in their

kind ſufficient to perſuade them to accept

of Chriſt and Life. 10. And laſtly, No

Man can ſay, that JAdam when he fell had

not Grace enough to make him JAble to

have ſtocd, which he might have uſed, and

ſhould have done, to his attual ſtanding:

Nor, that God never giveth ſuch a power
to believe (or at leaſt to come nearer the

State ofa true Believer) to many that might

bring it into A&, and do not. This much

is enough to end this Controverfie with

modeft Wits.

7. Whereunto I am ordained a

preacher, and an apoſtle, (1 ſpeak

the truthin Chriſt, and lie not) a
teacher of the Gentiles in faith and

verity.

7. This Goſpel I am appointed to preach

to the Gentiles, (Chriſt knoweth that I

feign not his Commiſſion) and faithfully

and truly to be their Teacher.

8. I will therefore that men

pray



ch. a. of Women, Attire, &c. I. Timothy: They ſhall be ſaved by faith. Ch;2.

pray every where, lifting up ho

Iy hands without wrath and doubt

ing. -

8. According to this my Commiſſion, I

give theſe Direétions following to all ſorts.

Firſt, That all Men be much in Prayer to

God, not onely in the Aſſemblies, but in

all convenient Places whereſoever, open

or ſecret: but that they lift not up toGod

Hands defiled with any wilful Sin, but pure

and clean by harmleſs Converſation ; and

that they come not to God with Wrath a

gainſt others, or with a quarrelſom, diſ

puting, contentious Diſpoſition; but in

Chriſtianãº -

Aote, That the Ceremony of Lifting up

the Hands in Prayer,. was an A&

of Corporal ſecondary Worſhip) is lawful,

and fit where Cuſtom maketh it ſo, and

yet is not neceſſary by Inſtitution; as Kneel

ing alſo is. ..

9. In like manner alſo, that

women adorn themſelves in mo

deſt apparel, with ſhamefacedneſs

and ſobriety: not with broidered

hair, or gold, or pearls, or coſtly

aray:

9. And forWomen, I forbid them not all

Ornaments, eſpecially when they come to

the Sacred Aſſemblies; but let them be

adorned only with Attire which expreſſeth

Gravity, Modeſty and Sobriety; not like

proud, vain, or alluring Perſons, with cu

rious Dreſſings of their Hair, Embroidery,

Jewels, Gold, or any over-coſtly Apparel,

as thoſe that would ſeem either Richer or

Comelierthan they are. , - .

Io. But (which becometh wo.

men profeſſing godlineſs) with

good works. - - - -

1o. Butlet them take good Works (of

Piety to God, and Charity to Man) for

their chiefeſt Ornament; as they will do,

if they aretrue Profeſſors of Godlineſs. It

is theſe in which they muſt excel the Un

godly, and not in Oſtentation of Wealth or

Beauty. ".. -

11. Let the woman learn in ſi

lence with all ſubjećtion,

11. Let them be Learners, rather than

Teachers; and let them uſe Silence and

humble Subjećtion, and not be over-talka

tive and maſterly 5 ſpecially filent in the

Qhurch.

12. But I ſuffer not a woman

to teach, nor to uſurp authority

over the man, but to be in ſi

lence. - -

12. I forbid Women to be Publick.

Teachers, and to uſurp an Authority over

their Husbands, or over Men in Church

government; but to be quiet, filent, and

obedient.

Note, 1. That Paul forbiddeth not Wo

men to teach their Children or Servants,

or the elder Women to teach the younger.

2. Nordoth he meddle with Caſes of Civil

Government; as, whether a Woman may

govern a Kingdom, or a City, or a multi

tude of her own Tenants and Men-ſer

WantS.

13, 14. For Adam was firſt

formed, then Eve. And Adam

was not deceived, but the woman

being deceived, was in the tranſ

greſſion.

13, 14. For God made the Woman for

Subjećtion, by making Adam firſt, and

then making her to be for his help: And

the Woman ſubjected her ſelf yet lower,

by being firſt in the Tranſgreſſion deceived

. Serpent, and then tempting herHus
b

13. Notwithſtanding ſhe ſhall be

ſaved in child-bearing, if they

continue in faith and charity, and

holineſs with ſobriety.

15. Yet though her Sin have brought

her low, and even under a Curſe in the

Pain and Peril of Child-bearing, ſhe is,

even in that low and ſad condition, under

God's merciful Protećtion, and ſaving Co

venant of Grace, which containeth thePro

miſe ofthis Life, and that to come, if they

continue in Faith, Charity, and Purity,

with Sobriety. .

Or, [Though Sin and Sorrow in Travail

came in by the Woman, yet by a Womans

Child-bearing a Saviour came into the

World, (which is ſome Reparation of the

Honour of the Sex ;) And ſo the Women

may be ſaved as well as the Men by Chriſt,

if they continue in Faith, Charity, Purity

and Sobriety.

- chap. iii.

Is His is a true ſaying, if a

man deſire theof:
a bi



Ch. 3. A Biſhop what, and how I. Timothy, he ſhould be qualified. Ch.3:

a biſhop, he deſireth a good

work.

1. As for the Office of a Biſhop, believe

it, he that defireth it, doth deſire a very

and excellent work: It is not a bare

fame, Title, Dignity, or place of Honour

and ; but a Work, and a Work

of great importance, and Labour, and Diff
culty, which every Deſirer is not fit for:

Take heed ther whom thou doſt ad

mit.

2. A biſhop then muſt be blame

leſs, the husband of one wife, vi

gilant, ſober, , of good behavi

our, given to hoſpitality, apt to

teach ,

A Biſhop muſt be one, 1. That is not

guilty of any ſcandalous fin fince his Con

verſion. 2. One that hath not put away

his wife, except for Fornication, and mar

ried another; muchleſs, that hath two at

once. 3. One that is vigilant, and wholly

additled to do what he ſhall undertake.

4. One that is of ſober, moderate temper,

and not guilty of. and Temerity.

5. One that is of an Orderly, Compoſed,

Decent Temper and Carriage. 6. By Cha

rity to be ready to entertain Strangers, and

to take in thoſe that are expoſed to want.

7. One that is fit by Ability and zealous

Willingneſs to teach the Flock the neceſſa

ry things communicated to the Miniſtry to

communicate. . - -

3. Not given to wine, no ſtri

ker, not greedy of filthy lucre,

but patient, not a brauler, not

covetous : -

3. 8. One that is not inordinately in

love with Wine or ſtrong Drink. 9. One

that uſeth no Violence, nor hurteth others.

Io. One that*. not after Gain, nor

uſeth diſhoneſt, unſeemly ways of getting.

11. One that by lenity taketh all things

in the beſt ſence, and is not rigorous.

12. One that is againſt Strife, Contention

and Fighting. 13. One that is not in love

with Money. - -

4. One that ruleth well his own

houſe, having his children in ſub

jećtion with all gravity : 5. (For

if a man, know not how to rule

his own houſe, how ſhall he take

care of the church of God?)

4, 5, 14. One that ruleth well his own

Houſe, (ifhe have any,) and by his ſucceſs

ſheweth it, and that God bleſſeth his La

bours, his Children being in ſubjećtion

with all Comely, Grave, and Pious Beha

viour. For if either he have not Skill and

Care enough to rule his Family well, or

the badneſs of his Children ſhew that God

bleſſeth not his Labour, how ſhould the

Church judge him fit to rule them, and

likely to ſucceed. . - --

6. Not a novice, leſt being lift

ed up with pride, he-fall into the

condemnation of the devil.

6. Not a late young Convert; for ſuch

are more in danger of Pride than others.

when they are ſet . as Teachers, and ſo

fall as the Devils did.

Note, That young, raw Chriſtians made

Teachers are in great danger of falling into

Condemnation by Pride, even like to De

vils. Becauſe, 1. They have leſs know

ledge of their own Ignorance, and how

much yet they want. 2. The ſuddenneſs

of the Light which they have received ſo

tranſporteth them, that they think it to be

#. in them than it is. 3. They have

ronger Paſſions in them than the Aged ;

and thoſe puff them up, as if they fignified

anſwerable Judgment. 4. They have weak

er Degrees yet of Humility, Self-denial,—

and all Grace, than riper Chriſtians have.

5. They have had leſs time to learn the

great things which ſhould ballance them.

6. They want that Experience which fully

convinceth Riper Chriſtians of the Errour

of Self-exalting, ſo that none are ſo apt to

rage and be confident as the Ignorant and

Injudicious. 7. And they are themſelves

as Children carried away eaſily by the Ap

plauſe and Flatteries of ſuch as are like

them, and cry them up for their Injudici.
ous Fervour.

7. Moreover, he muſt have a

good report of them which are

without; left he fallinto reproach,
and the ſnare of the devil.

7. 16. And he muſt be one that hath

by his Parts and Converſation got ſome

eſteem, even among Unbelievers, or at

leaſt, is not by the common ſort of them

made odious or contemptible by any Infl

my, juſt or unjuſt, leſt Satan get by his

former Scandals, or ill Name, to make the

Chriſtian Religion odious, and turn his In

fly in a Snare to keep Men in Unbe

Nºtt,
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Ch.2. Deacons how to

Note, 1. If all theſe Sixteen things be

needful to a Biſhop, and muſt be required -

in one that is offered to the Miniſtry, is he

a true Biſhop or Paſtor that hath ſcarce two

of all theſe Qualifications? Yea, that hath

almoſt aſ the contraries? That ſuch are Pa

fors, de fačie, claiming Honour and Obe

dience, is eaſily proved: what God accoun

teth them I leave to him: And how the

People ſhould eſteem them, Cyprian tells us

in his Epiſtle againſt Martial and Baſilides.

2. What a Biſhop then was muſt be un

derſtood by thoſe that would know their
Divine Obligation to obey ſuch : Of which

ſee before, I Theſ, 5, 12, 13. The Miniſte

rial Work was, I. Indefinite; by Itine

rants, or unfixed Men, viz. I. To convert

thºſe without, and gather Churches, and

ſettle Paſtors over them. , 2. And to go and
ſend to them after for their Confirmation.

Theſe in Scripture are called Apoſtles and

Evangeliſts, and their helpers, but not Bi

ſhops. II. But the ſettled Churches had

ſettled Paſtors (with Deacons) Theſe are

called Biſhops and Elders. Theſe Churches

were ſo many Neighbour Chriſtians as could

know and Converſe with one another, and

were aſſociated for Perſºnal Communion in

holy Doãrine, Worſhip, and converſation, as

diſtin& from diſtant Communion by meer

Concord in the Species of theſe, or by Dele

'gates: Though they did not always meet

all in one place ; ſo that the Biſhops or El

ders had opportunity to know them perſon

ally, teach and overſee them ordinarily :
W#. they did without force, upon none

..but conſenting Voluntiers. This Epiſcopac

we are for, and not againſt the Pre-emi

nence of ſome one, as a Senior and Guide

to the reſt of the Elders in a Church that

hath many; Nor yet againſt the foreſaid

General Miniſters or Evangeliſts Inſpection

and Care of many Churches of ſuch Con

ſenters. But if one ſuch General Paſtor will

put down all the Biſhops offingle Churches,

and have none over hundred Pariſhes

but himſelf alone, who cannot poſſibly do

the hundredth part of the true Epiſcopal

Work, and will do ſome of the reſt by

Curat’s that are no Biſhops, and by Lay

men, this Epiſcopacy is not to be juſtified.

Much leſs when the Clergy or People chuſe

them not, nor conſent to them, but are go

verned by them forcibly, and as conſtrained
Piſſenters.

8. Likewiſe muſt the Deacons

be grave, not double-tongued, not

I. Timothy. be qualified. C.2,3.

given to much wine, not greedy of

filthy lucre. 9., Holding the my

ſtery of the faithin a pure conſci
ence.

8, 9. The Deacons alſo muſt be well

i. Perſons ; Grave and Pious; not

ouble-tongued, to ſay and unſay, as inte

reſt leadeth them ; not addićted to much

Wine or Strong Drink; not greedy of filthy
Gain, as Lovers of Money uſe to be: anº

they muſt be ſound Believers and of anup

right Life.
-

Note, 1.That here are but two ſorts offix

ed Church-Officers noted by Paul, Biſhops

and Deacons. 2.As every Churchhad its own

Biſhop (one or more), ſo had they their
own Deacons. For, as Dr. Hammond no

teth, [The Deacons were every where confli

tuted tº attend the Biſhºp.] But Antiquity
never knew what a Deacon of a Dioceſs ºf

many Churches (or hundreds of Churches)

was, till Archdeacons were firſt new made. ,

Therefore, as no Man was a Deacon of more

than one fingle Church, ſo no Man was a

Biſhop of more (diflinót from Archbiſhops),

as the ſaid Dočtor de faito maintaineth, in

Siripture-times.,

Io. And let theſe alſo firſt be

proved; then let them uſe the of.

fice of a deacon, being found
blameleſs,

19. And even Deacons muſtnot be made,

till they are tried and proved fit, and found

blameleſs.

1 1. Even ſo muſt their wives

be grave, not ſlanderers, ſober,

faithful in all things.

11. So alſo muſt the Women (or wives)

be grave, &c.

Note, 1. It is uncertain whether ty

joy.ºrg., [Wºmen I here, be meant the

Deacons Wives, or the Deaconeſſes that

then were appointed to ſome Care of wo

men, which Men were leſs fit for. 2. The

Qualifications imply, that Women are moſt

in danger of the contrary Sins, that is, of

unſtayed Levity, forwardneſs to backbite

and ſpeak evil falſely, as Accuſers of thoſe

that diſtaſte them, not ſober and careful of

their Buſineſs, not truſty in all things.

12. Let the deacons be the hus

bands of one wife, ruling their

children and their own houſes

well.

12. The



Ch.3. Deacon; how to

12. The Deacons muſt not be ſuch as

have moreWives than one, or that have in

juriouſly put away one and married another:

The good government of their own Chil

dren, and Houſes alſo, muſt ſhew that they

arefitto ſerve in the Church.

13. For they that have uſed

the office of a deacon well, pur

chaſe to themſelves a good de

gree, and great boldneſs in the

faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus.

13. For though the Deacons be as Ser

vants to the Paſtors, they that have uſed

that Office well, are in a degree above the

vulgar, andhave matter of confident Bold.

neſ and Freedom in the management and

defence cf the Affairs of Chriſtianity.

14. Theſe things write 1 unto

thee, hoping to come unto thee

ſhortly : 15. But if I tarry long,

that thou mayeft know how thou

oughteſt to behave thy ſelf in the

houſe of God,which is the Church

of the living God, the pillar and

ground of the truth. -

14, 15. I hope to come to thee ſhortly ;

but left I ſhould be delayed, I write theſe

things to thee, that thou mayſt know how

thou oughteſt to converſe in the Houſe of

God, (which is the Church of the Living

God) as (in it) a Pillar and firm Buttreſs (or

Baſis) of the Truth. -

Note, Though it be true, that the Truth

of God is mºſt ſafely preſerved in his

Church, yet I (with Gataker) marvel that

..ſo many apply theſe Words, to the Church,

which are ſpoken ofTimothy. That it is he

that is called here, [a Pillar and Buttreſ of

the Truth], ſeemch to me evident: 1. In

that in the Allegory it is not like that Paul

would in the very next Words call the

Church a Pillar and Buttreſ, in the Houſe,

when he calleth it [the Houſe it ſºf.J. He

plainly differenceth [a Parr] from [the

Whole.] The Church is the Whole, a Pillar

is a Part. 2. It is the very Sum of Paul's

Exhortation to Timothy, that according to

his Office he ſhould be [a Pillar and Buttreſ,

of Truth in the Church.1, 3. The Prepoſi

ſition [in the Houſ] agreeth to him, and the

Word [Pillar, &c. which is in the Houſ;].

4.The omiſfion of the article beforeſsw

AG and #4 eſtaua) intimate, that it

ſhould rather be tranſlated [a pillar, &c.,

I. Timothy. ;
- be qualified. Ch. 3.

than [the Pillar] ; which it's like would

have been put in, had it been the Churches

peculiar Privilege that had been meant.

5. The Apoſtle uſeth the ſame Word of

james, Cepha, and john, Gal.2. 9. §t Jº

x8,78; gºaou, accounted Pillars, which

Timothy was ; And the very ſame Phraſe as

here, is uſed Revel. 3.12. He that overco

meth, I will make him a Pillar in the Tºm

ple of God, staow & Twº

Church is never called [a Pillar that's in the

Church..] 6. As to them that feign it would

be falſe Conſtrućtion, becauſe the Words

[sta(G). & é tlaºz] are the Nomi

native Caſe, this hath no pretence from the

Text: So that I doubt not but the plain

ſenſe is as it is Paraphraſed ; and all the

Fabrick is built on a meer Miſtake, which

the Papiſts raiſe upon this Text: Though,

were it otherwiſe, it would not ſerve their

turn,

16. And without controverſie,

great is the myſtery of godlineſ :

God was manifeſt in the fleſh, ju

ſtified in the Spirit, ſeen of angels,

preached unto the Gentiles, be:

lieved on in the world, received up

into glory. -

16. And confeſſedly the Myſtery of

Godlineſs, which requireth ſuch great Abi

lities in thee, as to make thee a Pillar and

Battriſ, of it in the Church is exceeding

g eat and high. I. God himſlf appeared

to Man in the Fleſh of our Redeemer, to

manifeſt his Love, and Will for our Salva

tion. 2. The Spirit was Chriſt's witneſs,

which by its unimitable holy Impreſſions,

Miracles, his Reſurre&ion, and Communi.

cation to his Followers, did juſtifie Chriſt

to be truly what he did proféſ, to be, and

ſealed his Doğrine to the World. 3. An

gels beheld, proclaimed, and obeyed him

4. The Wall of Separation being broken"

down, he was preached by his Commiſſion

ed Apoſtles to the Gentile World. 5. The

World, that knew him not, or deſpiſed him,

is by a few poor unlearned Men brought to

believe in him, and ſubmit to him as Lord

and Saviour: Philoſophy ſubmitteth, and

Wit is filenced, and Policy and Powerſtoop

to him in part, and more will do. 6. He

was taken up into Heaven in Glory, Angels

attending him, his Apoſtles, king on,

Theſe Six Articles are that great *:::g
Wric

§ va; ſº Seg.

So Rev. Io. 1. the Angels Feet, &c. But the -
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Ch.4. In the latter times ſhalli. 1.Timothy.a departurefrom the faith.C.4;

which requireth the ableſt Preacher, and the

ſoundeſt Faith: And he that firmly belie

veth theſe, doth ſee into a more excellent

Myſtery than Philoſophy, and will be a ſta

ble Pillar in the Church.

C H A P. IV.

i.Nº. the Spirit ſpeaketh ex

-
preſly, that in the latter

times ſome ſhall depart from the

faith, giving heed to ſeducing ſpi

rits, and doćtrines of devils:

1. The Spirit ofProphecy plainly fore

tellethus, §: in the.ºi. who

profeſs'd themſelves Chriſtians ſhall depart

from either the Whole, or ſome Eſſential

Parts of the Chriſtian Faith, turning Apo

ſtates, or Hereticks ; and this by giving

heed to falſe Revelations of ſeducing Spirits

(in themſelves or others), and to Doğtrines

of Devils.

Note, Whether it mean effettively Do

ãrines taught by Devils, or (as Mr. Mede

largely maintaineth) objećtively, Dottrines

concerning Demons, or the Nature, Order,

and Minds of the Spirits, like the Valenti

hians, Aiones, &c. I leave to the Judgment

of others. ... - -

2. Speaking lies in hypocriſie,

having their conſcience ſeared

with a hot iron;

2. Covering their Lies or Falſe Doºrine

by Hypocritical Pretences (of Piety, or Di

vine Revelation, or ſome great Excellen

cy) ; having Conſciences ſeared and brand

ed as the Perfidious uſe to be, by their fla

gitious Lives. . . .

3. Forbidding to marry, and

commanding to abſtain from meats,

which God hath created to be re

ceived with thankſgiving of them

which believe and know the

truth.

3. Note, I think it far more probable,

that Paul here ſpeaketh of thoſe Here

ticks which made up a Religion of fudaiſm

and Pythagorean Fancies, who taught, That

Marriage was of the Devil, to propagate

ſinful miſerable Men; and that Fleſh was

not to be eaten, eſpecially the unclean

Beaſts ; than of thoſe erroneous Chriſtians

who onely forbid Marriage to the Clergy,

and Fleſh on certain Days of Abſtinence, or

thawaffed the total avºiding Marriage, and

eating Fleſh, as a State of ſpecial Strićtneſs,

not required of moſt: For Paul ſeemeth

plainly to i. ofa Dołrine taught to all,

and he deſcribeth Chriſtian Knowledge

herein to be, That God hath made ſuch

Meat in kind to be received with Thankſ

giving; and not that JAll men, or any at

all times, muſt uſe ſuch Meats.

. 4. For every, creature of God

is good,and nothing to be refuſed,

if it be received with thankſgi

ving ; 3. For it is ſančtified by the

word of God, and praver. -

4, 5. For all that God hath made for

Food is good and clean, and not to be re

fuſed as in kind unlawful, if it be received

thankfilly, as from Gods Gift, to fit us for

his Service ; For to ſuch as do thus, it is

more than lawful, even a ſanótified Means

to fit them to ſerve God, Gods Word al

lowing and giving it them, and Prayer cra

ving his Bleſfing to that end. -

6. If thou put the brethren in

remembrance of theſe things,thou

ſhalt be a good miniſter of Jeſus

Chriſt, nouriſhed up in the words

of faith and of good doćtrine,

whereunto thou haſt attained.

6. Theſe things thou muſt ſuggeſt to the

Brethren as their Teacher, that thou maiſt

approve thy ſelf a good Miniſter of Chriſt,

. up in ſound Faith and Doğrines

£,

7. But refuſe profane and old

wives fables, and exerciſe thy ſelf

rather unto godlineſs:

7. But as for the Jewiſh and Heretical

Fancies of Abſtinence from Marriage and

Meats, and the idle Reaſons from Traditi

on, or Pythagorean Dotage, which they

ſº for them, avoid them, and let it be

thy Buſineſ; to preach, promote, and pra

&iſe plain Doğrine and Duties of Godlineſs,

and guide the Flock therein.

8. For bodily exerciſe profiteth

little: but godlineſs is profitable

unto all things, having the pro:

miſe of the life that now is, and
of that which is to come.

8. For no Corporal Auſterities or Exers

ciſes in Religion muſt be overvalued: Tha

beſt of them are of ſmall Profit, in compa

riſon of that Godlineſs which confifteth is

P; -

Spiritual



Ch. 4. Paul's precepts to Timothy. I. Timothy. Of Widows, Elders. Ch. 4,5-

Spiritual Exerciſes (of Faith, Hope, Love,

and their Expreſſions): Bit this true Spiri:

tual ſubſtantial Godineſs is profitable to all

that we can juſtly deſire, having from God

the Promiſe of all the Good of this Life

which is meet for us, and we meet for its

and of that which is to come, after this

Life is ended. - -

9. This is a faithful ſaying, and

worthy of all acceptation. 1 o' For

therefore we bothiaboar, and ſuf

fer reproach, becauſe we truſt in

the living God, who is the Sawi

our of all men, ſpecially of thoſe.

that believe.

9, Io. And what I ſay of the Promiſe to

Godlineſ; for this Life and that to come, is a

Truth moſt ſure, and of greateſt moment,

and worthy of our greateſt acceptation.
For it is on the belief of this that we labour,

ſtrive, and ſuffer, truſting on the Good:

neſ, and Promiſes of God, who is Life, and

the Lord of Life, and as their Saviour giveth

the Mercies of this Life, and that to come,

as Men are fitted for each, to all Men; all

Good being from him to all the Wºrld:

But eternal Good being by his Promiſe ſe

cured to all true Believers, (which others

rejećt when it is offered them, for tempo

ral Good) -

11, 12. Theſe things command

and teach. Let no man deſpiſe

thy youth, but be thou an exam

ple of the Believers, in word, in

converſation, in charity, in ſpirit,

in faith, in purity. -

11, 12. Theſe things teach commanding

ly, as neceſſary, with Authority: And, ſo
behave thy ſelf, that thy Youth expoſe thee

not to contempt. Be thou an Example; in

whom all the believers may ſee how they

ihould live, in thy Speech, and thy Con

verſation, in Love and Spirituality, in

found Faith, and ſpotleſs Purity

13. Till I come, give atten

dance to reading, to exhortation,

to doćtrine. -

13. Tillicome, be diligent in Readin

the scripture, (privately for thy ſelf an
publickly to Expound it to the Church), to

apply it by Exhortation, and ſound Do

&rine.

14. Negled not the gift that is

in thee, which was given thee by

prophecy, with the laying on of

the hands of the Presbytery.

14. Negleå not diligently to uſe and

improve thoſe Eminent Gifis which were

given thee, even with Prophecy of thee, as

one that would be faithful, by the laying

on of the Hands of the Presbytery, or El

ders ofthe Church, when thou waſt called

and ordained to the Miniſtry. (For neg

lećt quencheth the Spirit.)

13. Meditate upon theſe things,

give thy ſelf wholly to them; that

thy profiting may appear to all.

15. Note, That even thoſe that are ex

traordinarily Inſpired and Qualified, muſt

ſtudy hard, and wholly give themſelves to

that, and all their Miniſterial Work,if they

would appear good Proficients : Therefore

thoſe that have no ſuch Inſpiration, have

need of hard ſtudy. And they that wholly

addićt themſelves to the Miniſtry, have no

leiſure for Magiſtracy or Worldly Avocati

ons: Nor can do that for many hundred .

Churches, which required the whole of a

Timothy for one.

16. Take heed unto thy ſelf,

and unto thy doćtrine; continue

in them : for in doing this, thou

ſhalt both ſave thy ſelf and them

that hear thee.

16. In ſum, Take greateſt heed. Firſt,

that thy own Soul and Life be Sound, and

Holy, and undefiled, and next, that thy

ine be ſo, and thou diligently labour

in it: Continue in this twofold Care and

Diligence, and thou ſhalt ſecure thy own

Salvation, and in all likelihood thy Hearers;

for God will not deny his Bleſſing to ſuch

Labours.

CH A P. V.

1. D Ebuke not an elder, but in

treat him as a father, and

the younger men as brethren :

2. The elder women as mothers,

the younger as ſiſters , with all

purity.

1, 2. When Elders (in Age or Office)

tranſgreſs, uſe not Magiſterial roughneſs of

Reproof, butHumbleśxhortation, as toFa

thers: and ſpeak to the Younger with Love

and Gentleneſs, as to Brethren: And ſpeak
to
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Ch. 5. Of Widows.

to the Elder Women, as to Mothers, with

due reſpect; and to the Younger as Siſters,

-carefully ſhunning all that ſavoureth ofIm

modeſty or Unchaſtity in thought,or ſpeech,

or looks, or behaviour.

3, 4. Honour widows that are

widows indeed. But if any widow

have children or nephews, let

them learn firſt to ſhew piety at

home, and to requite their pa

rents ; for that is good and ac

ceptable before God.

3, 4, Let thoſe that are Widows indeed,

at once, deprived of Husbands and Main

tenance, being Aged and unable to work,

be maintained by the Church with due re

ſpect. But if any of them have Children

and Nephews that can maintain them :

Let theſe their Off-ſpring be taught that

Piety and Gratitude for all their Parents

care of them 5 oblige them to maintain

their Widows, and not to caſt them on

the Church, and that this is a Duty that

God requireth of them, and will accept.

Note, That it is doubted, whether theſe

Widows were Deaconeſſes, or meerly kept

for poverty. I think that it was the Cº

ſtom of the Ancient Churches to maintain

all that are Poor and Aged, and unable to

et their own livings, but not to maintain

them in Idleneſs, but to appoint them to

employ much of their time, in viſiting the

fick and poor Women, and counſelling the

younger ſort, and giving notice of their

Wantsand Caſes to the Elders; ſo that the

ſame Women were alſo as Deaconeſſes,

tho ſome that were wiſer and fitter than

the reſt might be more ſpecially thus em

ploy'd. - - - -

5. Now ſhe that is a widow in

deed, and deſolate, truſteth in

God, and continueth in ſupplica

tions and prayers night and day.

5. By a Widow indeed, I mean one

that is deſolate, having neither Mainte

to get it, nor Kindred

to relieve her, but liveth by Faith and

truth in God, who as ſhe is to live upon

the Church, ſo ſhe is bound to ſerve the

$. conſtant Prayers both alone and

with theſe Women whom the viſiteth and

inſtructeth.

6. But ſhe that liveth in plea

ſure, is dead while ſhe liveth.

6. But ſhe that liveth delicately, and

I, Timothy. of Widows. Ch.3.

fportingly, and wantonly, with gaudy Or

naments,is a living Carkaſs. - -

7. And theſe things give in

charge, that they may be blame

leſs. - -

7. Acquaint them with theſe Canons,

that the Church and they may be kept

from miſdoing. - -

8. But it any provide not for

his own, and ſpecially thoſe of

his own houſe, he hath denied

the faith, and is worſe than an in

fidel. -

8. But if any ofthe Church that is able

maintain not %.own neer Kindred, eſpe

cially thoſe that have right to be kept in his

own Family (as Parents have) he liveth ſo

contrary to the Chriſtian Faith, that he for

feits the Reputation ofTrue Chriſtians, and

doth that which the Infidels themſelves

will condemn, and in that is worſe than

they. -

9. Let not a widow be taken

into the number, under three

ſcore years old, having been the

wife of one man. -

9. Becauſe ſuch Widows, I. Muſt be

maintained as thoſe that cannot labour.

2. And do reſolve againſt Marrying again,

being paſt the need of it. 3. And muſt be

ſtay'd Monitors to the Younger Women,

therefore take in none into the Churches

charge, that is under threeſcore years old,

and none that hath ſeparated from her Hus

band, and Married another.

10. Well reported of for good

works; if ſhe have brought up

children, if ſhe have lodged

ſtrangers, if ſhe have waſhed the

Saints feet, if ſhe have relieved

the afflićted, if ſhe have diligent

ly followed every good work. . .

1o. It is her Chriſtian Behaviour before

her Poverty, that muſt be rewarded with

the Churches Maintenance: Therefore ſhe

muſt be one, 1. That is known to have

done good to others while ſhe was able,

2. Who hath piouſly, educated her own

Children. 3. Lodged Strangers, &c.

Note, That in that hot and poor Coun

trey, thoſe here called Saints uſually tra

vailed on Foot, and were Bare-leg'd-wear

ing only Sandals or Shoes, and had not Inns.

for Entertainment, with that convenience as

- - - P p 2 o' we



Ch. 3. Of widows,

we have here, nor Money for ſuch char.

ges; therefore it was one of the great

works of Godly Charity, for Chriſtians to

take Travellers and Strangers into their

Houſes, and Waſh their Feet from the Duſt

cºntracted daily in their Travail: And to

rºſieve all in want and afflict on to their

Power.

11. But the younger widows

refuſe : for when they have begun

to wax wanton againſt Chriſt, they

will marry; 12. Having damna

tion, becauſe they have caſt off

their firſt faith.

11, 12. But receive not a Young Wi

dow into the number of thoſe that ſerve

the Church, and are maintained by it :

For as they are not by Age paſt labouring

for themſelves, or fit to reſolve on a fin

gle life for the Churches Service, ſo when

they grow Luſtful and Wanton, and weary

of the Yoke of Chaſtity and Church-Ser

vice, they will Marry: And ſo prove

Criminal Sinners againſt Chriſt, by vio

lating that ſort of Devotedneſs to his Ser
vice.

13. And withal they learn to

be idle, wandring about from

houſe to houſe; and not onely

idle, but tatlers alſo, and buſie

bodies, ſpeaking things which

they ought not.

13. And being idle, they learn to go

about to Houſes, and there not onely idly

paſs their time, but to ſpend it in tatling,

or in idle and unfit Chat, and buſying
themſelves with other Mens Matters, and

talking of that which they ought not to
talk of.

Note, Qu. But are met Wºmen prone to

this, tho' they be not Devoted to Chaſtity and

Church-Service? JAnſ. Yes, 1. And there

fore Paul ſpeaketh this as the Vice that

moſt Women are ſtrongly by nature ad

dićted to: And that all may ſee the dan

ger of it and fear it: And indeed how rare

are thoſe Women, even that profeſs to be

moſt Religious, that uſe not to venture on

this Chat, and Backbiting, and Bufie

judging thoſe that are abſent, and med

dling with things which they ſhould not

meddle with., 2. But yet thoſe that are

taken up with Family Bufineſs of their

own, are not ſo vacant and liable to theſe

Crimes, as theidle are. And therefore

I. Timothy. and yourg women. Ch. 5.

what Paul ſaith of theſe Young Church

Widews, all Rich Women ſhould read with

Application: For Riches tempt them to

be idle; and idleneſs tempts them to the

ſame fins, to ſpend their time in going

from Houſe to Houſe, on pretenſe of Civil

viſits, and there to talk venterouſly with- .

out a call, of all things and Perſons that

come into their Minds. -

14. I will therefore that the

younger women marry, bear chil

dren, guide the houſe, give none

occaſion to the adverſary to ſpeak

reproachfully. 15. For ſome are

already turned aſide after Satan.

14, 15. My Advice therefºre is, That

Yobng Women marry (that have not ſome

ſpecial reaſon againſt it); , and by bearing

Children, and educating them Religiouſly,

and guiding their Houſes piouſly and dili

gently, they may ſo do the Church the

greateſt ſervice, and give no occaſion to

malicious Adverſaries to ſpeak evil of the

Church, as if it were a Society of idle

twatlers, and luſtful wantons. For ſome

have already forſaken Chriſtianity, its like

tempted partly by ſome ſuch Scandals ; or

at leaſt are ready to believe and report

them.

16. If any man or woman that

believeth, have widows, let them

relieve them, and let not the

church be charged; that it may

relieve them that are widows in

deed.

16. Let all Chriſtians keep the Wi

dows that Nature bindeth them to keep,
if able, and not caſt them on the Church,

and rob Widows indeed, by diſabling the
Church to maintain them.

17. Let the elders that rule

well, be counted worthy of dou

ble honour, eſpecially they who

labour in the word and do

&rine. . .

17. It being the Office of Church-el
ders to be the Churches Guides or Rulers,

by the Canon of Gods Laws: Let thoſe

that do this well, be counted worthy of

double honour, above the common rank

of the Faithful, and to be accordingly

maintained and obeyed ; but eſpecially

thoſe of them who are Laborious Preachers,

Expounding
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Ch. 5. Of Elderſ.

Expounding and applying the Word and
Dočtrine of Chriſt. -

Note, 1. That Elders or Biſhops were the

fixed Guides of fingle Churches, (no big

ger than our Pariſhes for number of Souls.)

2. That they had very much work to do

beſides Publick Preaching: As to judge

who was to be taken in by Baptiſm, or

to be openly rebuked, or caſt out, or re

j ; to teach from Houſe to Houſe

on juſt occaſion, to viſit the Sick, take

care of the Poor, reſolve Doubts, overſee

Manners, &e. 3. That uſually one Church

had many of theſe, and all found work e

nough ; ſome maintained themſelves, and

ſome the Church-Offerings maintained.

4. As all theſe could not publickly Preach

at once, ſo all were not fitted for it by

skill and free utterance: But ſome one or

few that were moſt able for it, were the

ordinary Preachers: And theſe being the

ableſt and ofmoſt Reputation, were quik

ly made and called the Biſhops, being ſuch

Preſidents and Guides to the reſt, as the

Prefidents of Colledges of Men in the ſame

Office, (Phyſicians, Philoſophers, &c.) are,

or as the Čhief Juſtice among the Judges.

5. Yet all the reſt were of the ſame Office,

Eſſentiated by Church Guidance in the

Word, worſhip, Sacraments, and Diſci

pline; and were not meer Lay Men, but

were Ordained and Separated to the Sacred

Miniſtry, and wanted not Authority to
Preach" and Adminiſter Sacraments, and

did theſe on juſt occaſions, th9. the ableſt

did it moſt uſually. 6. And it was the

art of them that were thus employ'd

in Publick Preaching (both for converting
Infidels, and edifying the Church,) who

are ſaid to be labórious in the Word and

Doğrine. - -

18. For the ſcripture ſaith,

Thou ſhalt not muzzle the ox that

treadeth out the corn: and, The

labourer is worthy of his re

watd. -

18. Note, 1. That Honour here includ

eth Maintenance. 2, That it is the labour

of Church Guides which giveth them

right to Honour and Maintenance. 3...That

the greateſt Honour and Maintenance is due

to them that are Laborious Preachers and

Inſtructors of the Flock, and not to them

that ſeldom ſo labour: much leſs to them

that unjuſtly filence ſuch, -

19. Againſt an elder receive not

I. Timothy. of Elders. Ch. 5,

an accuſation, but before two or

three witneſſes.

. 19. Seeing no private Man ſhould be

lieve an accuſation againſt a Grave Anci

ent Perſon, much leſs againſt a Perſon of

the Church, without ſuffi.ient proof, much

leſs muſt thou that art Preſident in the

Presbytery admit any publickly to defame

an Elder in Office by entering his accuſa

tion againſt him without two or three Wit

neſſes; and much leſs may'ſt thou believe
ſuch an Accuſation.

Note, For, I. It is to be ſuppoſed that

ſuch are more unliky to be guilty than
other Men. 2. And that for#. Works

fake, the Wicked or Reproved ſort will be

more malicious and forward to accuſe ſuch,

and they ſhall never want Falſe accuſers,

if ſuch can but find Judges that are will

ling to believe them. 3. And their defa

mation is moſt injurious to Religion, and
to the Church.

20. Them that ſin, rebuke be

fore all, that others alſo may

fear.

20. Thoſe that fin ſandalouſly, either

openly, or after reproof for private fin be

fore two or three, and repent not, rebuke

before the Church (or community of the

People, ſaith Dr. Hammond) that others may

be warned to avoid ſuch fins and ſuch im.

penitence.

21. I charge thee before God

and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the

elečt angels, that thou obſerve

theſe things without preferring

one before another, doing nothing

by partiality.

21. So heinous is the fin of unjuſt judg

ing in a Guide of the Church, and ſo great

a miſchief to the Church, that I do hereby

moſt ſolemnly charge thee before God, and

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the Elečt An

gels, that thou obſerve theſe Rules ofJu

ſtice, without a haſty or foreſtalled Judg

ment or Prejudice, and that thou do no

thing according to a partial inclination to

one Party

Note, 1. There are Ele& Angels, both

as reſpešting Reprobate Devils, and as cho
ſen to the Service of Diſtinét Churches.

2. Tho' we know not juſt how far, and

when Angels are preſent, we may ſo far

preſume of their Notice of Church-Affairs.

and their regard thereof, as to adjure even

PP 3 - º the



ch.5. Some ſins go before, &c. I. Timothy. Of the duty of ſervants. Ch. 6.

the Paſtors of the Church to avoid fin, as

before the Elect Jangels. 3. O how heinous
then is the fin of thoſe, who under the

name of Biſhops caſt out and filence Chriſts

faithful Miniſters, and are prejudiced and

partial againſt the moſt Godly Chriſtians,

who dare not obey all their Queſtionable

Canons 2 The honour of Biſhops being due

to them for their Work, it is Satans De

fign to bring them into diſhonour by en

gaging them in contrary odious work.

22. Lay hands ſuddenly on no

man, neither be partaker of other

mens ſins: keep thy ſelf pure.

22. Lay not Hands in Qrdination raſh

ly on any unworthy Candidate; nor for

abſolution too haſtily on thoſe that profeſs

not Repentance credibly left thou make

thy ſelf partaker of the guilt of the fins

of unworthy Miniſters, and unſound peni

tents. Keep thy ſelf pure from the fins

which thou muſt reprove in others.

23. Drink no longer water, but

uſe a little Wine for thy ſtomachs

ſake, and thine often infirmities.

23. Note, 1. That Diet muſt be fitted

to health; and Men ſhould know what is

fitteſt for it. To uſe Wine, yea, much

wine or ſtrong Drink for meer Appetite,

inſtead of a little for health, is ſinful ſen

ſuality. 2. Even then the Apoſtles that

had the gift of Healing could not uſe it

commonly, but muſt help Infirmities by or

dinary means.

24. Some mens ſins are open

before-hand, going before to judg

ment; and ſome men they follow

after. 2.5 Likewiſe alſo the good

works of ſome are manifeſt before

hand; and they that are otherwiſe

cannot be hid.

24, 25. I know that when the beſt is

done, Church Diſcipline will not cleanſe

out all ſin. It dealeth not with ſecret, but

with cpen fins: Some Mens fins are open
and proveable, of which God will have the

Church judge them before his Final Judg

ments and ſome Mens are unknown, and

thoſe not we, but God muſt judge. And

ſo Mens good Works and Sincesity of Re

pentance and obedience are manifeſted to
the Church toº of; and Hypocrites

that counterfeit ſuch, God will open in his

time,

hood confifteth with Inequality

C H A P. VI.

1. T Et as many ſervants as are

under the yoke, count their

own maſters worthy of all honour;

that the name of God, and his do

ôtrine be not blaſphemed.
1. Let all that are Servants under that

Yoke, whether their Maſters be Chriſtians

or Heathens, account it their Duty to give
them all the Honour and Obedience which

is due in that Relation, and not think that

Chriſtianity giveth them liberty to diſobey

them, nor deſpiſe them, becauſe of their

defeół of Religion: Elſe Heathens will re

proach Religion, and Chriſt, and ſay, that

we teach Men to be unfaithful, diſobedient,

and proud.

2. And they that have believing

maſters, let them not deſpiſe them,

becauſe they are brethren, but

rather do them ſervice, becauſe

they are faithful and beloved, par

takers of the benefit. Theſe things

teach and exhort.

2. And let none deſpiſe their Maſters,

becauſe they are both Believers, and ſo
Brethren in Chriſt, for Chriſtian Brother

of Place

and Relation, and with Subjection, and

doth not level Men in other things, nor

encourage Pride or Diſobedience : But

ſuch muſt the more willingly do Service to

their Chriſtian Maſters,§: they are

faithful, and Pattakers of all the ſame

Beſfings of Chriſtianity with themſelves,

and ſo more amiable, and therefore ſhould

be ſerved out of ſpecial Love, and not

onely for Fear, or Wages. Theſe Duties

are of great moment; therefore teach and

preſs them earneſtly.

3. If any man teach otherwiſe,

and conſent not to wholſom words,

even the words of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and to the doërine which

is according to godlineſs; 4. He

is proud, knowing nothing, but

doting about queſtions and ſtrifes of

words, whereof cometh envy,

ſtrife, railings, evil ſurmiſings,

3. Perverſe diſputings of men of

corrupt minds, and deſtitute of the
- - truth
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ch. 6. Crvetouſneſs

truth, ſuppoſing that gain is god

lineſs:
3, 4, 5. There be ſome riſen up that

teach otherwiſe, on pretence of Chriſtian

Liberty, and Excellency above Heathens;

But they go contrary to the Words of

Chriſt our iſord, which are the Words of

Truth and Life, and to the Doctrine which

is formed to true Godlineſs; and they are

a ſort of proud, ſelf-conceited Men, puffed

up with a falſe Opinion that they know

more than others, and are but Brain-ſick,

doting about unprofitable Queſtions, and

ſtriving about Words; and in ſtead ofedi.

º Men to Salvation, the Fruit of all

ir prond Contention is but the increaſe

of Envy and Strifes, and Railings at one

another, and evil Surmifings, and ill

Thoughts of one another, (or ill Opini

ons;) paltry and frivolous Diſputings a

gainſt each other, coming fiom, Minds

corrupted by Pride and Errour, that are

void of true Knowledge, and fly further

from the Truth, ſtriving for. and

for their own Conceits; taking the Side

that is moſt for their worldly, and fleſhly

Advantage, preferring, Gain before true

Godlineſs, and fitting their Cloak of pre

tended Godlineſs and Wiſdom to their

worldly Gain. -

§: 6. From ſuch withdraw thy

ſelf. But godlineſs with content

ment is great gain.

3, 6. Such Men as theſe, being not

onely Hereticks, but alſo proud Defenders
of their Herefie, are neither fit for thy

communion, nor to be diſputed with,

but to be avoided, if they repent not. But

reſolve thou to adhere to fincere Godlineſs,

which, with Contentedneſs with God's Al

lowance of daily Bread, is the true and
great Gain, and better than the Wealth

of the world, which thoſe Hypocrites

prefer. e -

7. For webrought nothing into

this world, and it is certain we can

carry nothing out. - -

7. As for Bodily Proviſion and Wealth,

as we brought none of it with us into the

world, ſo it's certain that we can take
none of it away with us; and therefore

truly have no more than we profitably and

. uſe while we are alive.

8. And having food, and rai

ment, let us be therewith content.

I. Timothy. the root of all evil. Ch. 6.

8. If we have Food and Raiment, and

what is needful to the well-doing of our

Work, we have eno gh, and muſt be con

tented with it: For, defire of mºre, ex

cept to do good with it to others, is but
the finful Diſeaſe of the Mind.

9. But they that will be rich,

fall into temptation, and a ſnare,

and intº many fooliſh and hurtful

luſts, which drown men in deſtru

Čtion and perdition. -

9. But they that love and ſet their

Hearts on Riches, and ſeek after them, do

thereby caſt themſelves into dangerous

Temptations and Snares, and kindle and

purſe ſuch Deſires as ſhew their groſs Fol

ly, and in ſtead of Gain, do but hºrt them

elves, and caſt themſelves into the Gulf

of Deſtruction and Damnation.

Note, 1. Oh how little then do the moſt

of the World, that ſtudy and ſcramble for

Riches, think what they are doing all their

Lives againſt themſelves! 2. And is it

not doleful Blindneſs in thoſe Roman Pre

lates, that for Wealth and Worldly Great

neſs have corrupted Chriſtian Doğrine,

Worſhip, Diſcipline, and Converſation, and

overthrown the Churches Peace, that yet

they can ſay, That Paul here condemneth

the Gnoſticks and Hereticks, for that in

which they incomparably exceed them.

10. For the love of money is

the root of all evil : which while

ſome coveted after, they have

erred from the faith, and pierced

themſelves through with many

ſorrows.

10. For very much Evil ſpringeth fiom

the Love of Money: (From hence is fin

ful Care, and Deſire, and Grief, and An

ger, and Malice, and Envy, and Oppreſſ

on, and Deceit, and Lying, and Theft,

and Murders, and Wars, and Perſecutions,

and Church-corruptions, and Diviſions,

needleſ; Law-ſuits, Bribery, Falſe-Witneſs,

Perjury, Slander, Railings, and much more

ſuch.) And by coveting Money, many

have been their own Tormentors, piercing

themſelves through in Body and Mind

with many Sorrows, (vexatious Labours,

Cares, Fears, Trouble for Diſappointments,

and torment of Conſcience for their Guilt,

and oft come to an untimely reproachful

Death.) Yea, it hath drawn them to for

fake or corrupt the Faith, for worldly Ends.

P P 4 11. But



Ch.6. Whereof toadmoniſh the rich. I.Timothy. The duty of rich men. Ch. 6,

II. But thou, O man of God,

flee theſe things; and follow after

righteouſneſs, godlineſs, faith, love,

patience, meekneſs.

11. But thou, that art devoted to God

and his ſpecial Service, abhor and avoid

this Love of Money, and all theſe its odi

ous Fruits; and follow after the Spiritual

Ri hes, Righteouſneſs, Godlineſs, &c.

Note, That is beſt which is moſt Di

vine, likeſ to God, and moſt pleaſing to

God, and which is the well-fare of our

beſt Part, the Soul, which will never die

and fail us, as worldly Riches will.

12. Fight the good fight of

faith, lay hold on eternal life,

whereunto thou art alſo called, and

haſ p ofcſſed a good profeſſion

before many wirneſſes.

12. Go on by Faith to overcome all

Temptations, Difficulties, Sins, and Ad

verſaries, and to propagate and defend

the Faith: Preſs tºwards the Mark, till

thou lay hold on Eternal Life, which is

the Prize. This is the Life that thou art

called out to hope for, to ſeek, and to

obtain, and the Work thou art to do, and

haſt well begun, , and before many Wit

neſſes openly and manfully ſtood to the

Truth. -

13. I give thee charge in the

fight of God, who quickneth all

things, and before Chriſt Jeſus,
who before Pontius Pilate witneſ

ſed a good confeſſion; 14. That

thou keep this commandement
without ſpot, unrebukable, until

the appearing of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

13, 14. I muſt urgently charge thee,

before God, in whoſe Power are all our

Lives ; and before Chriſt, who went be

fore us by the Example of a good Con

feſtion, not denying the Truth to ſave his

Life, that thou keep this neceſſary Law

of thy Miniſtry, as ſpotleſs and unrebuka

ble, that thou maiſt be found ſuch at the

coming of Jeſus Chriſt. .

15. Which in his times he ſhall

fhew, who is the bleſſed and one

ly Potentate, the King of kings,

and Lord of lords ; 16. Who

onely hath immortality, dwelling

in the light, which no man can

approach unto, whom no man

hath ſeen, nor can ſee: to whom

be honour and power everlaſting.

Amien.

15, 16. Which in his due appointed

Seaſon God will ſhew, who is the bleſſed

and onely Potentate, &c. who onely is

eſlentially and neceſſarily of himſelf Im

mortal, whoſe glorious Abode is in the

Light inacceſſible to us Men, and who is

to us Inviſible: to him be Honour and

Power for ever. JAmen.

17. Charge them that are rich

in this world, that they be not

high-minded, nor truſt in uncer

tain riches, but in the living God,

who giveth us richly all things to

enjoy:

17. And knowing to what Sins Riches

moſt tempt Men, charge the Rich that

they be not high-minded, northink high

ly of themſelves for their Wealth, nor

look to this for their Safety and chief

Comfort, as if it were their beſt: But

that they take God for their Portion and

Security, and wholly truſt him for Soul

and Bódy, who will give us enough for

our Comfort and Content.

18. That they do good, that

they be rich in good works, ready

to diſtribute, willing to communi

cate; 19. Laying up in ſtore for

themſelves a good foundation a

gainſt the time to come, that they

lay hold on eternal life.

18, 19. That they uſe their riches to do

all the good that they can in the World,

that ſo they may be rich in good Works,

which are a far more excellent ſort of

Riches than bare Money; that they di

ſtribute to others neceſſity with readineſs,

and Communicate with a willing, forward

mind, and not with grudging or back

wardneſs, as againſt their Wills; that ſo

they may not loſe their Riches, but as

they love themſelves, will lay up by them

a ireaſure for themſelves, even a good

fund and ſecurity by coming under Gods

faithful Promiſe, for the time to come,

that ſo as good Runners lay hold on the

Prize, they may lay holdon Eternal Life.

zo. O Timothy, keep that
which



Ch.6. Paul's charge to Timothy.I.Timothy. Paul's charge to Timothy. Ch. 6.

which is committed to thy truſt,

avoiding profane and vain bab

blings, and oppoſitions of ſcience

falſly ſo called; 21. Which ſome

profeſſing, have erred concerning

the faith. Grace be with thee.

Amen.

20, 21. O Timothy, be ſure to hold faſt

and keep ſafe theſe neceſſary º:
which I have given thee, as from Gºd by

his Spirit, containing the true Wiſdom,

tending to Salvation, in truſt that thou

teach them others: But avoid thoſe fivo

lous Tricks, and wordy Arts, and diſput

ing ſtrife about their falſly named Scien

ces, even the Logical and Philoſophical

triflings of Stoicks, Peripateticks, and all

the Seás of Heathen Philoſophers, in

which they think the excellency of Learn

ing confifteth, (deſpifing the ſimplicity of

Chriſtianity as Ignorance). Some Chriſtians

being taken with this ſort of Learning,

have been tempted to corrupt Religion by

it, and to turn ſuch Hereticks as are but

Mungrel Chriſtians, and not ſound and

truly ſuch. The Grace of God preſerve,

fančtifie and ſave thee, JAmen.

Note, I have before ſhewed, that it was

Philoſophers, who by their pretence of

greater Learning were then the Deſpiſers,

and Powerfulleſt Adverſaries of Chriſtia

nity; and the generality of them were

taken up with meer uſeleſs quibling and

trifling, and ſtriving about Words, and

barren Notions, inſtead of needful, uſeful

Knowledge ; ſo that their famed Sciences

were but like Dreams and Childiſh Bab

ling: So that it was the Honour of Socra

tes to call them off to the ſtudy of vir

tues and things of uſe, whom Plato fol

lowed with a mixture of Vanity: And a

ſmattering in theſe Sciences, bewitched

the Hereticks of that Age. But Paul doth

not hereby condemn the true Philoſophi

cal Knowledge of God in his Works, nor

a careflneſs of exact ſpeaking as to Words

and Method, or the accurate fitting of

Words to things, and uſing Art in due

meaſure, and in ſubſervience to great and

ſaving Truth. But further than it thus

ſubſerveth to the Saving Truth of God in

Chriſt, and our duty and hopes of Life

Eternal, , all that's called Learning and

Wit, is but Fooling.

A N N O T A T I O N S.

JAul's Epiſtles to Timothy and Titus are the Church-Canons, which the Holy Ghoſt

indited : And ſufficient to their proper uſe and End, tho' ſtill there will be uſe

for Paſtoral Determination of ſuch Circumſtances, as muſt be varied according to

variety of Perſons, Occaſions, Times and Places. And no Canons of Men that are

contrary to any of theſe Divine Rules, (I mean ſuch of them as are of univerſal, fix-.

ed Obligation) are Obligations to the Faithful. O how happy had the Church been

if theſe had been better obſerved, and the Churches not corrupted or torn, by ſuch as

by Men are deſtrućtively or needleſly added, by badneſs, doubtfulneſs, or numbers an

ſwering, or overwhelming the Conſciences of thoſe that are moſt obedient to God.

The Second Epiſtle of St. P A U L the Apoſtle

to TIMO THY.

C H A P. I.

*P* an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt

by the will of God, ac

cording to the promiſe of life,

which is in Chriſt Jeſus: 2. To

Timothy my dearly beloved ſon:

u ----.

Grace, mercy, and peace from

God the Father, and Chriſt Jeſus

our Lord.

1. Note, 1. It is Gods calling Will, and
not onely his permitting Will, which muſt

warrant any to aſſume the Sacred Mini

ſtry, and prove him a true Miniſter of `

Chriſt, - 2, The



Ch. 1. Paul's love to Timothy. II. Timothy.

2. The Promiſe of Life in Chriſt, muſt

have Miniſters to proclaim it, and to preach

this is their Work,

3. I thatk God, whom I ſerve

from my forefathers with pure

conſcience, that without ceaſing I

have remembrance of thee in my

prayers night and day:

3. Note, It ſeemeth ſtrange, that a Per

ſecutor, and the chief of Sinners, ſhould

ſay, That from his Fore-fathers he ſerved

God with pure Conſcience; and to the

High Prieſt, That he had lived in all good

Conſcience to that day. JAnſw. 1. Some

think he meaneth, [Since I was a Chri

ſtian, I have ſerved God ſincerely, as J4

braham, Iſaac, and jacob did.]. Others

think he meaneth, [Not onely fince my

Converſion, but before, I defigned onely

to ſerve God;] and though through igno

rance I miſtook the Matter, I did it in

zeal to pleaſe God, and faithfully obeyed

my Conſcience. Which ever be the Senſe,

there is no Dočtrinal Difference dependeth

on the Controverſie. . .

4. Greatly deſiring to ſee thee.

being mindful of thy tears, that

I may be filled with joy : 5. When

I call to remembrance the unfeign

ed faith that is in thee, which

dwelt firſt in thy grandmother

Lois, and thy mother Eunice;

and I am perſwaded that in thee

alſo.

4, 5. Note, 1. Though we muſt love all

Chriſtians with a ſpecial Love, yet with

great difference, as they differ. Choice

Chriſtians, and very loving Friends, muſt

be loved above the reſt.

2. The more, unfeigned and free from

Hypocrifie, in Faith and Godlineſs he ap

pears to be, the more amiable is that

Chriſtian.

$ 3. God often bleſſeth the Labours and

Examples of Godly Women, to raiſe up

excellent Inſtruments in his Church.

4. It rendreth a good Chriſtian more

amiable and honourable, to be the Off.

ſpring of Godly Parents. -

6. Wherefore I put thee in re

membrance, that thou ſtir up the

gift of God, which is in thee by

the putting on of my hands.

The Chriſtian ſpirit. Ch. r.

6. Note, 1. Gods Spiritual Gifts muſt

be uſed by our own ſtirring them up.

2. It is here controverted, 1. Whe

ther it be the Gift of the Miniſtry, and

its proper Neceſſaries, that is here meant,

or the foregoing Gift of the Holy Ghoſt?

2. Whether it be meant of Paul's laying

on his Hands for the former, or the lat

ter 2

To theſe, it may ſuffice us to know,

1. That Timothy was converted by Paul,
and then it was uſual for Converts to re

ceive the Holy Ghoſt for ſome wonderful

Gifts, by the Laying on of the Apoſtles

Hands: And it is not to be doubted, but

ſo did Timothy, long before his Ordination

to the Miniſtry. And who was ſo likely

to do this as Paul? 2. It's not to be doubt

ed, but Timothy, after this, had Impoſition

of Hands at his Ordination. 3. It is cer

tain, that it was then by the Hands of

the Presbytery. 4. It is probable, that

Paul was one of them, and the Chief.

5. Therefore, as the next Verſe ſheweth,

that he ſpeaketh of the Spirit or Gift of

Sanétification, not proper to Miniſters; ſo

it is certain, that Paul meant this, but not

improbable that he meant the other alſo,

but comprehended both.

7. For God hath not given us

the ſpirit of fear; but of power,

and of love, and of a ſound

mind.

7. For though jews are under the Spirit

of Legal Fear and Bondage, and Unbe

lievers have a cowardly Fear of Men, this is

not the Spirit given us by the Goſpel, but

it is the ſam&ifying of the three great Fa

culties of the Soul, the Executive Faculty

by Holy Power, the Willby Holy Love, and

the Intelled by ſound and ſober fudgment s

This is the Spirit of Chriſt.

8. Be not thou therefore aſha.

med of the teſtimony of our Lord,

nor of me his priſoner : but be

thou partaker of the afflićtions of

the goſpel , according to the

power of God ; - -

8. Be not therefore aſhamed of Preach

ing and owning the Goſpel, or of any Suf.

fering that this will bring, nor of me, who

am Chriſt's Priſoner, as ſuffering for his

Work: But whatever hard uſage Men ex

erciſe againſt the Goſpel, and the Preach

ers of it, be content to bear thy part with

others,



Ch. 1. Paul's ſuffering.

others, as ſtrengthened by the Power of

God.

9. who hath ſaved us, and call

ed us with an holy calling, not

according to our works, but ac:

cording to his own purpoſe and

race which was given us in

Čhriſt Jeſus, before the world

began. -

3. who hath ſaved us from our ſervi

tude to fin and Satan, and called us out of

the world to be a Holy People, ſeparated

to himſelf, not becauſe by our Works we

were a more Deſerving People before than

others, but according to his own Purpoſe

and Gracious Decree of ſaving us by Chriſt,

which he had for us before the World or

/ Ages began.

to. But is now made manifeſt

by the appearing of our Saviour

Jéſus Chriſt, who hath aboliſhed

death, and hath brought life and

immortality to light, through the

goſpel :
10. But now this purpoſe isº by

Chriſt's appearing in Fleſh, who hath now

delivered us from the Power of that Death

which was the Wages of fin, aſſuring us

of a Reſurrection, and hath brought future

Life and Immortality to our more fill aſſil

red notice by his Goſpel.

Note, That though the Soul's Immortali

ty, and a life of Retribution be knowable

by the light of Nature, yet, 1. It is with

far leſs &rtainty than the Goſpel giveth

us. 2. And Nature tells us not with

any clearneſs of a Reſurretion of the Bo

dy. 3. Nor doth it give Men clear notice

ofthe Conditions ofour attaining that Fe

licity: Butchriſt by the Goſpel hath given
us aſſured notice of all this. And this is

the chief thing in which Chriſt's plain

teaching excelleth all the Subtilties of the

Trifling. Heathen Philoſophers.

II. Whereunto I am appoin

ted a preacher, and an apoſtle,

and a teacher of the Gentiles.

11. To Preach this, and teach the Gen

tiles,I am a Commiſſioned Apoſtle, and for

this I ſuffer. -

12. For the which cauſe I alſo

ſuffer theſe things; nevertheleſs I

am not aſhamed ; for; I know

II. Timothy. Paul fºrſaken. Ch. 1.

whom I have believed, and I am

perſwaded that he is able to keep

that which I have committed un

to him againſt that day.

12. But Iam not aſhamed of my Preach

ing or Suffering; for I know whom I

have truſted, and am perſwaded that he

can and will keep me in ſafety, who have

committed my ſelf wholly to him, even

to the great day (in which all his promi

ſes hall be performed.)

13. Hold faſt the form of ſound

words, which thou haſ heard of

me, in faith and love which is in

Chriſt Jeſus.

13. Keep before thee the Form, or Sum

mary of Sound Dočtrine which thou hear

deſt of me, which conſiſteth in the Arti

cles of Faith, and the Precepts of Love, of

both which Chriſt is the Objećt and Sum,

(or which form of Sound Doğtine thoa

muſt hold faſt by a Firm Belief, and Pra

Čtical Love of Chriſt and his Cauſe).

14. That good thing which was

committed unto thee, keep by

the holy Ghoſt which dwelleth in

u5. -

14. That good, and ſure ſummary of

Sound Dočtrine which I committed to thy

keeping, hold cloſe to, by the Spirit of

God who dwelleth in us, to help our Me

mory, Love and Praštice.

Note, Tho it be not certain that Paul

meaneth our Creed in the very Words as

now we have them, it is more than proba

ble that he meaneth the ſame Articles in

Sence, which he reciteth, I Cor. I 5. 3,4,5-

and elſewhere.

15. This thou knoweſt, that all

they which are in Aſia be turned

away from me ; of whom are

Phygellus and Hermogenes.

1s. I ſuppoſe thou knoweſt that all the

Biſhops or Teachers in Jaffa have forſaken

me in my Sufferings, and rejećted my

Apoſtolick Authority, or neglect it s of

whom are, &c.

Note, 1. That he accuſeth them not of

Apoſtacie from Chriſt, but forſaking him.

2. That thoſe that forſake not Chriſt or

his Church, may forſake a particular Ruler

of it, even an Apoſtle, eſpecially if he be

in Priſon, 3. That all the Churches or

Biſhops in Aſia were conjoymed in this ſin:
Six



Ch. 1. Timothy exhorted to II. Timothy.conſtancy and perſeverance.Ch.2: |
Sin may have the Major vote of the Bi

ſhops. 4. It's like then Timothy was no

Biſhop of Epheſus which was in JAſia, for

Timothy forlook not Paul.

16, 17. The Lord give mercy

unto the houſe of Oneſiphorus;

for he oft refreſhed me, and was

not aſhamed of my chain. But

when he was in Rome, he ſought

me out very diligently, and found

me. 18. The Lord grant unto

him that he may find mercy of

the Lord in that day : And in

how many things he miniſtred un

to me at Epheſus, thou knoweſt

very well.

16, 17, 18. Note, That the particular

Ağts of Chriſtian Charity are here reward

ed with the moſt Hearty Prayers of the

Saints, and in the day of the Lord with

ſpecial mercy. 2 That it is no ſinful ſelfiſh

neſs to return a Special Gratitude, Love

and Prayer for thoſe that have been ſpe

cially kind to us in diſtreſs; eſpecially

when by it they manifeſt a ſpecial degree

cf love and fidelity to Chriſt.

C H A P. II.

I.T Hou therefore my ſon, be

£- ſtrong in the grace that

is in Chriſt Jeſus.

1. Let other Mens Caſes provoke thee

to grow more ſtrong, confirmed and reſol

ved in the Dočtrine, Practice, Comfort,

and Patience of that Grace which is trea

ſured up for us in Chriſt.

2. And the things that thou

haſt heard of me among many

witneſſes, the ſame commit thou

to faithful men, who ſhall be able

to teach others alſo.

2. Note, 1. That the Senior Paſtors muſt

train up others to Preach the Goſpel: And

this ſeemeth the Original of Eminent Epiſ:

copacy: The Eldersintroducing their own

Scholars were as Fathersto them, and fit to

be their Guides. 2. None ſhould be truſted

with the Miniſtry, but Men Faithful and

able to teach others. 3. It is the ſame Do

étrine which was delivered by the Apoſtles

which muſt be committed to Miniſters to

teach the People. , 4: While the Scrip

sures were yet unwritten or unfiniſhed, the

words which Men heard from the Apoſtles,

were to be their Rule of Dočtrine.

3. Thou therefore endure hard

neſs, as a good ſouldier of Jeſus

Chriſt. -

3. Note, The Life of a Miniſter or Bi

ſhop is not a Life of Eaſe, and Idleneſs, and

Safeneſs, and Dominion, and fulneſs; but .

like a Souldiers, a Life of Hardſhip, hard

Labour: hard uſage by the World, Hard

Sufferings, requiring Reſolution, Fortitude

and Patience.

4. No man that warreth intan

gleth himſelf with the affairs of

this life; that he may pleaſe him

who hath choſen him to be a

ſouldier.

4. A Biſhop or Miniſter muſt be like a

Souldier who maketh it his whole Bufineſs,

and doth not joynany other Trade of Life

that would take up any of his time.

5. And if a man alſo ſtrive for

maſteries, yet is he not crowned

except he ſtrive lawfully.

5. And in the Games in which Men

ſtrive for Maſteries for a Prize (as Running,

Wreſtling, Fencing, Fighting) it is not

every one that ſtriveth that hath the Crown

or Prize, but onely he that winneth it by

getting the better: And ſo muſt a Mini

fter of Chriſt ſtrive for the Crown of Life,

by putting forth all his care and ſtrength.

6. The husbandman that labou

reth, muſt be firſt partaker of his

fruits.

6. The Husbandman muſt labour (Plow,

Sow, &c.) before he reap and gather the

Fruit.

Note, God will reward no Paſtors but

the Laborious, though Men may advance

the Proud and Idle.

7. Conſider what I ſay, and the

Lord give thee underſtanding in

all things.

7. Note, They that will have God's

Word and good Counſel bleſt by God to

their Underſtanding, muſt confider of it,

even of its meaning, truth, and uſe. . .

8. Remember that Jeſus Chriſt

of the ſeed of David was raiſed

from the dead,

8. If thou deeply confider and remem

ber that Chriſt was raiſed from the Dead,

as it will infer the truth of all the reſt :
t



Ch. 2. Shun vain bablingſ. II. Timothy.

the Goſpel to thee, ſo it will be to thee a

powerful example of Patience and Hope in

all thy Sufferings for Chriſt.

8, 9. According to my Goſpel:

Wherein I ſuffer trouble as an

evil doer, even unto bonds; but

the word of God is not bound.

8, 9. This Reſurre&ion of Chriſt is it

which I Preach, for which I ſuffer as repu

ted a Malefactor, and that even to Impri

ſonment and Bonds, but God's Word ſtill

proſpereth and is not bound.

Note, So blind and Deviliſh is Malignant

Enmity to Truthand Godlineſs, that Chriſt's

beſt Servants are reputed and uſed as Male

fačtors and Rogues, even for the beſt of

their Duty to God, and that which is moſt

profitable to the World.

1o. Therefore I endure all

things for the eleås ſakes, that

they may alſo obtain the ſalvation

which is in Chriſt Jeſus, with e

ternal glory.

10. And I think not any Suffering too

dear for the ſake of God's Ele&t, (though

the reſt of the World rejećt the Goſpel)

that it may but further the Salvation of

them by the Grace of Chriſt,to bring them

to Eternal Glory.

... 11. It is a faithful ſaying: For

if we be dead with him, we ſhall

alſo live with him; 12. If we

ſuffer, we ſhall alſo reign with

him :

1 1, 12. Believe this as a Goſpel Maxim,

if we be dead to the World for him, as he

died for us, we ſhall live in glory with

him: And if we ſuffer for and with him,

we ſhall follow him alſo in Exaltation unto

Glory. - -

12, 13. If we deny him, he alſo

will deny us: If we believe not,

yet he abideth faithful ; he can

not deny himſelf.

12, 13. If for fear of ſuffering we deny

him, he will diſown us, and deny us his

Salvation : And if we be unfaithful, and

forſake him and our own Salvation, yet he

will be true of his Word, and will not de

ny and forſake his own Cauſe, but make

#: his threatnings againſt them that for

ſake his Mercies.

14. Of theſe things put them in

Shun vain bablings, Ch. 2.

remembrance, charging them be

fore the Lord, that they ſtrive not

about words, to no profit, but to

the ſubverting of the hearers.

14. Note, Biſhºps and Miniſters have

great need to call Men to the ſerious ſtudy

of fundamental pra&ical Truths, from vain

diverting kinds ofſtudy: 2. Such are the

Diſputes and Contentions about Words or

Grammatical Criticiſms, and Barren Specu

lations in Arts and Sciences, which profit

not by their due ſubſerviency to Saving

Truths, but ſubvert Men,by diverting their

Thoughts, Love, and Labour.

15. Study to ſhew thy ſelf ap

proved unto God, a workman that

needeth not to be aſhamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth.

15. Study not for applauſe, and to hu

mour fick-brains, but to pleaſe God,and do

all as approved to him; with ſuch skilland

care, and diligence, as beſeemeth a good

Workman that need not be aſhamed of his

Work, and diſgrace not the Work by an

ignorant bungling, confuſed handling; but

take great care rightly to order,methodize,

and diſtribute the word of Truth.

Note, That tho curious unprofitable tri

fling with Words be finful, yet the more

accurate ordering, methodizing or diſtri

buting Truth, ſetting each in its proper

place, and giving every hearer his due part.
is the part of a skilful Teacher.

16. But ſhun profane and vain

bablings; for they will increaſe

unto more ungodlineſs. 17. And

their word will eat as doth a

canker :

16. But avoid profane and vain clamors

and Bablings of Heathen Philoſophers or

Hereticks, who ſet up a courſe of Oſtenta

tion of their wit by unprofitable Diſputes,

for the Fruit will be but the Increaſe of

ungodlineſs: And Vain Proud Wits are ſo

liable to the Infection, that their words will

eat like a Gangren. -

17, 18. Of whom is Hymeneus

and Philetus; who concerning the

truth have erred, ſaying, That

the reſurrečtion is paſt already;

and overthrow the faith of

ſome. •

17, 18. Note, It is not certain on wha

account they ſaid the Reſurreàion was paſt,

1, whether



Ch.2. The Lºrd. foundatios ſure. II.Timothy. Whereof to beware. Ch. 2.

1. Whether as the Familiffs and Quaker, by

pretending, that it is but an inward Re

Turreótion from Sin, that is meant. Or, 2.

As Pythagoreans, ſaying, That it's but the
Tranſition of Souls into other Bodies, which

is done here, and no more to be expeded.

I incline moſt to this laſt: It is that which

Paul Diſputeth againſt, I Cor. 15.. that is

here meant. And the Doctrine of Tran

ſmigration was then ſo common, and the
Hereticks had ſo much from the Pythagore

an Philoſophers, that it's moſt likely to be

this.

19. Nevertheleſs, the founda.

tion of God ſtandeth ſure, having

this ſeal, The Lord knoweth them

that are his. And, Let every one

that nameth the name of Chriſt

depart from iniquity,

19. But whoever falls away, God's Foun

dation on which we build our Hope is ſire,

and hatha Seal as it were, with this double

Inſcription; on one fide [The Lºrd kºº,
ethrººm that are his] (for he hath Decreed

their salvation, and will not loſe them.;

and he hath marked them out by his Spi

rit, and written on them, Holinſ tº. **

Lord: And therefore on the other ſide is

written, [Let every one that nameth the name

of chrift depart from iniquity] For God's De

cree conjoineth the End and Means, and he

Decreeth none to Salvation that are not at

once Decreed to Sanétification: As his Co

venanton his part promiſ thus Lif.; ſº our

Covenant to him obligeth us to Holineſs.

20. But in a great houſe there

are not onely veſſels of gold, and

of ſilver, but alſo of wood, and

earth; and ſome to honour, and

ſome to diſhonour.

But it is not to be wondered at, if in

God's Houſe, which is his Church Viſible,

or the Profeſſors of Chriſtianity, there be

Errours and Scandals, and ſome Backſlide.

For it's uſual in great Men's Houſes to have

fome Wooden and Earthen veſſels for low

and baſe tſage, as well as Silver and Gold

for the Table, &c.

21. If a man therefore purge

himſelf from theſe, he ſhall be a

veſſel unto honour, ſančtified and

meet for the maſters uſe, and pre

pared unto every good work.

21. All that (by God's Grace) do purge

themſelves from Herefie and Iniquity, are

Veſſels of Honour, ſanātified, and meet to

ſerve and Honour God, and diſpoſed to all

good Works.

22. Flee alſo youthful luſts; but

follow righteouſneſs, faith, cha

rity, peace, with them that cabi

on the Lord out of a pure heart.

22. Note, 1. That the Fleſh and its Lufts,

eſpecially in Youth, are ſuch dangerousEne

mies to our Holineſs and Salvation, that we

have great need to be warned to avoid

thoſe Luſts ; and conſequently, all that

cheriſheth them, (Fullneſs, Idleneſs, looſe

Company, &c.) 2. Righteouſneſs, Faith,

Charity and Peace are .#. Sum of a holy

Life. 3. Charity and Peace muſt extend to

all that call on the Lord out of a pure Heart,

(though not in our Forms or Ceremonies.)

23. But fooliſh and unlearned

queſtions avoid, knowingthat they

do gender ſtrifes.

23. But whereas the more ignorant and

unſound Profeſſors are apt to turn Pračtical

Godlineſs into Self-conceited, ignorant Con

troverfie and Diſputes, avoid this ill Pra

ºtice, as knowing that ſuch Wranglings do

but breed Strifs.

24. And the ſervant of the Lord

muſt not ſtrive; but be gentle un

to all men, apt to teach, patienr,

25. In meekneſs inſtrućting thoſe

that oppoſe themſelves; if God

peradventure will give them re

pentance to the acknowledging of

the truth; 26 And that they may

recover themſelves out of the

ſnare of the devil, who are taken

captive by him at his will.

24, 25, 26. But Gºd's Servants, eſpeci

ally Biſhops and Teachers, muſt not pro

voke Diſſenters by ſtriving Debates, but

be gentle to all men, even the Erroneous,
apt to teach them, and patient with them

in Errour, inſtrućting them in Meekneſs,

and in a gentle ſort, even when they o

poſe the Truth; and thus to wait in the

right uſe of Gods means, to ſee whether

God will convince them, and turn them by

Repentance to the acknowledging of the

Truth, and that by conſideration of what

you teach them, they may recover them

felves out of the Snare of the Devil, who

captivateth them alive to do his Will
Note,

-



Ch. 3. Whereof to beware.

Note, 1. If Men will not hear gentle

teaching, much leſs will they yield to pro

vokingDiſputes. 2. Yet Diſputes, like de

fenſive Wars, are off neceſſary to the De

fence of the Truth and Church, tho it be

not theway to win the Opponent. 3., Till

Sinners by confideration can be brought to

be Agents in recovering themſelves, no

Teaching or Diſputing is like to recover

them. 4. Fire and Water are not more

contrary than this Word of God, and the

way of Romiſh Prelates, who Hereticate,

Impriſon, Silence, Ruine, and Murder True

Chriſtians, for conforming to all their Su

itious Canons and Ceremonics, and not

wearing Obedience to their uſurped Do

mination.

CHAP. ... III,

I • His know alſo, that in the

laſt days perilous times

ſhall come.

1. Before the End the Times will grow

yet harder, more difficult and dangerous.

2, 3. For men ſhall be lovers of

their own ſelves,covetous,boaſters,

proudblaſphemers, diſobedient to

parents, unthankful, unholy, with

out natural affection, truce-break

ers, falſe accuſers, incontinent,

fierce, deſpiſers of thoſe that are

good, 4. Traitors, heady, high

minded, lovers of pleaſures more

than lovers of God ; 3. Having a

form of godlineſs, but denying the

power thereof: from ſuch turn

away.

2, 3, 4, 5. The fins which will ebound

are theſe : 1. They will be enſlaved by

ſelfiſhneſs, and little care for any but them

ſelves, 2. Lovers of Money, and Cove

tous, 3: Open Boaſters and vain-glorious,

4. Proud, 3. Blaſphemers and reproachful,

6. Diſobedient to their ownParents, 7. Un

thankful, 8. Without Holineſs, Profane,

9. Having no true, friendly Love, no, not

natural, Io. Menthat will not live in Peace,

but are unreconcilable, 11. Devik, or falſe

Accuſers of others, eſpecially of the beſt,

12. Diſtempered, ilconditioned, inconti

nent, I 3. Fierce and Cruel, 14. Having no

love to Goodneſs, or Good Men, 15. Be

wayers of others, or Treacherous, 16. Raſh,

H. Timothy. Enemies of the Truth. Ch. 3.

Precipitate, Heady Men, 17. High-minded,

puft up with Self-conceit inſtead of Solid

Knowledge, 18. Lovers of Pleaſure, (Sen

ſual and Fantaſtical, as Carnal Men) more

than lovers of God, 19. Having an Image,

or Form of Godlineſs, a ſhew and out-fide,

in Words, Geſtures, Liturgies, Ceremo
nies and Profeſſions: 20. But thePower of

it for Sanétification, mortifying the Fleſh,

and overcoming the World, and living

above, they ſavour not, but deny and do

oppoſe. From this ſort of Men turn away,

and have no Communion with them.

Note, If the Apoſtle had written thus in

theſe latter Ages of the Church, Guilt

would have made many accuſe him as De

ſcribing and defaming them and their
Church-Rulers.

3. For of this ſort are they

which creep into houſes, and lead

captive ſilly women laden with

ſins, led away with divers luſts,

7. Ever learning, and never able

to come to the knowledge of the

truth. |

6,7. This Evil à. is already gone

forth, and theſe Miſchiefs are begun, (and

will increaſe) for ſuch are they that thruſt

themſelves into Houſes, and there by
deceit lead$º. filly Women, who be:

.# under a heap of their own fins, and

aćted and led by divers Lufts, or ill Defires,

come to the Chriſtian Aſſemblies, and are

ſtill learning, but grow not in ſound. Reli

gion, nor come to any ſound knowledge of

the Truth, and ſo are very capable Recep

tive Objects for any ſuch Deceivers to draw
away.

§. That all the ſaid twenty foreſaid

Vices, which cleave to creeping Hereticks

while they are low, do work with greater

power and confidence in them, when they

get into Domination.

8. Now as Jannes and Jambres

withſtood Moſes, ſo do theſe alſo

reſiſt the truth: men of corrupt

minds, reprobate concerning the

faith.

8. And as the Egyptian Magicians with

ſtood Moſes to keep Pharaoh from believin

him, and that by Magick, ſo do theſe refi

the True Preachers of the Goſpel, by

their Magick and Arts now, and by the

Sword and Cruelty when they can get into

Power; Men of Corrupt Minds, reprobate

- concerning

-



Ch. 3. Paul's example. If. Ti

concerning the Faith, Unbelievers under the

Name ofChriſtians.

Note, That the Names of ſannes andjam

tres are taken by Paul from the Tradition

ofthe jaws. ..

9. But they ſhall proceed no

further: for their folly ſhall be ma

nifeſt unto all men, as theirs alſo

Was.

9. But as Moſº's Miracles overcame the

Magicians, and ſhamed them, ſo theſe ſhall

tºº. in the purſuit of their Deceit and

Herefie and Oppoſition to the Truth, and

thall not proceed much further: But God
will confound them, and manifeſt all their

Folly.

io. But thou haſt fully known

my doćtrine, manner of life, pur

poſe, faith, long-ſuffering, chari

ty, patience, 11. Perſecutions, af

flićtions which came unto me at

Antioch, at Iconium, at Lyſtra,

what Perſecutions I endured:

10, 11. But for thy eſtabliſhment I ſet

before thee the Example of my Miniſtry:

Thou haſ been fully acquainted with the

Do&rine which I have taught, with the

courſe and ordering of my Life, my pur

poſe and deſign, my faithfulneſs in my

work, my long-ſuffering and freedom from

Wrath, my love to others, my patient ſuf.

fering, my Perſecutions and Sufferings at

JAntioch, and other places where I have

Preached, and what§: Miniſtry hath coſt

mº. -

11, 12. But out of them all the

Lord delivered me... Yea, and all

that will live godly in Chriſt Jeſus

ſhall ſuffer perſecution. -

11, 12. But out ofthem allGod deliver

ed me, ſo that I went on to do his Work:

Yea, ſuch is the malignity of the Carnal

world, againſt that which croſſeth their

Luſts and Errour, and carnal Intereſt, that

all that reſolve in a throughly Godly Life,

and not by flattery or fin to comply with

the Wiles of Proud Ungodly Men, but to

be true to Chriſt, ſhall ſuffer ſome ſort of

Perſecution, -

13. But evil men and ſeducers

ſhall wax worſe and worſe, de

ceiving, and being deceived.

13. But the fin which hardeneth theſe

Wicked Men to be Perſecutors of Godly

mothy. Scripture ſuffering. Ch. 3.

Chriſtians, will harden them ſo far as to

juſtifie it, and ſtand to it impenitently, and

think they do God ſervice by Perſecuting

his Servants, pretending that it's they that

are erroneous and bad Men, and do deſerve

it; and being deceived themſelves, will

by deceit draw others to do the like.

14. But continue thou, in the

things which thou haſt learned,

and haſt been aſſured of, knowing

of whom thou haſt learned them;

14. But do thou continue in that Do.

&rine which I have taught, and thou haſt

received as aſſured Truth, as knowing

that thou hadſt it from Chriſt by an Autho.

ºriz'd Apoſtle. -

15. And that from a child thou

haſ known the holy ſcriptures,

which are able to make thee wiſe

unto, ſalvation, through faith
which is in Chriſt Jeſus. -

15. And from thy Childhood thou haſ:

been trained up in the knowledge of the

Old Teſtament, whoſe Propheſies of Chriſt,

and ſacred Precepts, now illuſtrated by the

Goſpel of Chriſtian Faith, are ſufficient to

make thee wiſe (by the Spirit ofGrase) in

all that's needful to Salvation.

16, 17. All ſcripture is given by

inſpiration of God, and is profita

ble for doctrine, for reproof, for

correótion, for inſtrućtion in righ

teouſneſs: That the man of God

may be perfeót, throughly fur

niſhed unto all good works.

16, 17. All thoſe Writings which are of

Divine Inſpiration, are aß profitable for

Dočtrine, for Reproof, for Amendment and

Correółion, and for Education and Diſci

pline in Righteouſneſs, that ſo all God'sSer

Vants, .# eſpecially Teachers, may be

compleat and fully inſtructed and furniſhed

forevery good Work required of God, for

the Miniſterial Service, and for Men's Sal

vation.
-

Note, Thothis exclude not the uſe ofany

Subſervient Arts or Knowledge, yet cer.
tainly this is little underſtood or believed

by the Roman Clergy, who have made it

neceſſary to a tolerated Miniſter to know

and obſerve their numerous Canons, and

Oaths, Subſcriptions, and Ceremonies, be

fides many Books of theirs, while they ad
ºlts

-



Ch. 4. Corrupt teachers:

mit Prieſts that are ignorant of the§:
ture, and forbid the reading ofthem to

People.

C H A P. IV.

1. T Charge thee therefore before

| God, and the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, who ſhall judge the quick

and the dead at his appearing, and

his Kingdom: 2. Preach the word,

be inſtant in ſeaſon, out of ſeaſon;

reprove, rebuke, exhort with all

long ſuffering and doćtrine.

1, 2. So dreadful is the Sin Sacrilegiouſly

to deny Chriſt the Service which thou haſt

vowed him, and art ordained to, and to

betray the Goſpel, and Men's Souls by ſo

doing, that I do adjure thee with all poſſible

earneſtneſs, as before God, and as thou

wilt anſwer it to Chriſt inJudgment, when

he cometh in the Kingdom of his Glory,

that thou forbear not by any Perſecution,

as far as poſſibly thou canſt, to Preach the

Word, be inſtant and urgent, in ſeaſon, or

fair opportunities, yea, out of ſeaſon,

(Neceſſity muſt take place of Convenience

and Circumſtantial Decencies.) Reprove the

faulty, Rebuke groſ, Sinners, Exhort all

Men, with unwearied Long-ſuffering and

ſound Dočtrine.

Note, How dreadful a thing it is to ceaſe

Preaching the Goſpel while we can, what

ever we ſuffer for it, and whoever forbid

deth it. Let them that think that the Apo.

ſtles only were exempted from yielding to

Mens Prohibition, remember that Timothy

had his Call and Commiſſion from Men.

Qu. But may not Church-Rulers ſilence Mini

ſters JAnſ. Yes, when they ſo deſerve it,

by doing more hurt than good, that Chriſt's

Law doth filence them ; elſe not: Tho

they may determine of Place and Circum

ſtances, and Magiſtrates may alſo diſpoſe of

their own free encouragements, and may

reſtrain Men from evil doing.

3. For the time will come when

they will not endure ſound do

6trine; but after their own luſts

ſhall they heap to themſelves

teachers, having itching ears.

3. Note, 1. That the forefight of Evil

times by tempting Teachers, ſhould make

Faithful Miniſters labour the harder in

their time.

II. Timothy, Paul's cºnfidence.öha.

2. It is no new thing for profeſſed Chri

ſtians not to endure ſound Dośtrine, but to

follow falſe Teachers. - -

3. It is by their own Luſts, or Erroneous

Wills and Choice, that Profeſſors are ſedu

ced by falſe Teachers. - --

4. Itching Ears is a dangerous Diſeaſe. .

5. Falſe Teachers may behº up, and

to have the Major vote, when Sound

Teachers cannot be endured. -

4. And they ſhall turn away

their ears from the truth, and

ſhall be turned unto fables. -

4. Note, That Churches, Paſtors and Peo

º: may turn away from the Truth to Fa
les. - -

3. But watch thou in all things,

endure affiićtions, do the work of

an Evangeliſt, make full proof of

thy miniſtry. .

3. Note, That great watchfulneſs, patient

labouring and ſuffering, and fulfilling their

Miniſtry approvedly in all Trials, is the

Deſcription of a True Miniſter of Chriſt.

6. For I am now ready to be

offered, and the time of my de

arture is at hand. , 7. I have

ought agood fight, I have finiſhed

my courſe, I have kept the faith.

8. Henceforth there is laid up for

me a crown of righteouſneſs,which

the Lord the righteous judge ſhall

give me at that day: and not to

me onely, but unto all them alſo

that love his appearing. -

6,7,8. Note, That, 1. Oºr Miniſtry and

Life is like a Battle, Combat or Race for

Life or Death. 2. Onely they that over

come ſhall be Crowned. 3. Faithful Men

may take great Comfort when Death is at

hand, in the Conſcience, and review of a

well-ſpent vićtorious Life and Miniſtry.

4. Their Reward will be a Crown of Rig

teouſneſs, given by God as a Righteous

Judge, on Goſpel worthineſs, tho not on

legal Merit, but ſuppoſing free Grace in
Chriſt. l hriſt he ef.

5. To love Chriſt's appearing, is t ºfeót ofa ſaving Faith. ppearing,

9, 10, 11. Do thy diligence to

come ſhortly unto me. For Demas

hath forſaken me, having loved

this preſent world, and is depart

Q q ed



Ch. 4, Paul's confidence.

ed unto Theſſalonica : Creſcens to

Galatia, Titus unto Dalmatia. One

ly Luke is with me.

and bring him with thee: for he is

profitable to me for the miniſtry.

12. And Tychicus have I ſent to

Epheſus.

9, Io, 11, 12. Note, That, I. It is not

Chriſt that Demas is ſaid to forſake, but

Paul; and not to turn Wºrldling, but to go

about his Worldly Bufineſs unſeaſonably.

2. Timothy was not then at Epheſus.

13. The cloke that I left at

Troas with Carpus, when thou

comeſt, bring with thee, and the

books, but eſpecially the parch

ments,

13. Note, Theword tranſlated [the dokºl

is very probably, by others tranſlated [the

Roll viz. of Parchment.

14, 15. Alexander the copper

ſmith did me much evil : the

Lord reward him according to his

works. Of whom be thou aware

alſo ; for he hath greatly with

ſtood our words.

14, 15. JAlexander an Excommunicate

Manhath much wrong'd me: God will re

ward him according to his Works.

Note, Excommunication enrageth impe

nitent, bad Men.

16. At my firſt anſwer no man

ſtood with me, but all men forſook

me: I pray God that may it not be

laid to their charge.

16. Note, 1. This was not a forſaking

Paul's Cauſe, but his Perſon in danger,

which is too uſual a caſe: Herein he follow

ed Chriſt, whoſe Diſciples all forſook him

and fled. 2. It's like Peter was not then

at Rome among the forſakers of Paul.

17. Notwithſtanding the Lord

ſtood with me, and ſtrengthened

me; that by me the preaching

. . might be fully known, and that

; all the Gentiles might hear ; and I

was delivered out of the mouth of

the lion. -

17. But God forſook me not when all

Men förºok mec, but was with me, and

Take Mark

II. Timothy. Paul's Confidence in God. Ch. 4.

ſtrengthened me, in vindicating my Perſon

and Cauſe; that while I was admitted to

anſwer for my ſelf the Hearers might know,

and Fame might tell abroad, what DoStrine

it is that I ſuffer for Preaching, and ſo all

the City of Rome, and others ty their re

port, might hear and have notice of it:

And ſo I was dºivºred from the preſent

danger of Death by the Roman Perſecutors,

as from the Jaws of a Lion.

Note, I. Some think that the words [that

the Preaching might be fully known 1 refer

to Paul's longer time to Preach : I exclude

not this, but prefer the other ſence.

2. It was no Treaſon nor Sin for Paul

to call his Deliverance from the unjuſt

Judgment of the Civil Power, his being de

livered out of the mouth of the Lion.

18. And the Lord ſhall deliver

me from every evil work, and will

preſerve me unto his heavenly

kingdom, to whom be glory for

ever and ever. Amen.

18. And I doubt not but God will ſtill

keep me from all the ill Deſigns and At

tempts of Men againſt me, at leaſt ſo far,

that they ſhall not draw me to do evil, and

will keep me in a ſtate of Right and Prepa

ration to his Heavenly Kingdom : In the

hopeful ſence whereof I rejoicingly deſire

that he be glorified for ever. JAmen.

19,20. Salute Priſca and Aquila,

and the houſhold of Oneſiphorus.

Eraſtus abode at Corinth : but

Trophimus have I left at Miletum

ſick.

19, 20. Note, That Trophimus was fick,

though Paul had the Gift of Healing; be

cauſe it was not to be common, nor at the

will of Mall.

21. Do thy diligence to come

before winter. Eubulus greeteth

thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and

Claudia, and all the brethren.

21. Make haſte to come, &c.

22. The Lord Jeſus Chriſt be

with thy ſpirit. Grace be with you.

Amen.

22. The Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who is our

Mediator and Head, and hath purchaſed,

choſen and called thee, performed for thee

his ſaying Office, in keeping thy-Soul in
Holineſs



Ch. 4. Paul ſaluteth II. Timothy. his brethren. Ch. 4;

Holineſs and Peace: His Grace (which is Nºte, The Suſcriptions to the Epiſtles,

the greateſt Treaſure on Earth) be with are no part of the Holy Scripture:

you, to keep you and prepare you for -

Glory. JAmen.

A N N O T A T I O N S.

TNA.ithful Miniſters, whoſe Work is to Preach the Goſpel of Salvation, ſhould have

ſo much of the Form, Belief, and Power of it in themſelves, as to paſs trium

- phantly out of the World in ſuffering for it, and not to think that God uſeth

them hardly: And to be ſatisfied in God's acceptance, though their Brethren and Con

verts ſhould forſake them, as the Biſhops and Churches of Jºſia did Paul.

The Epiſtle of St. P A U L the Apoſtle to
T I T U S.

c H A P. I.

1,2. TX Aula ſervant of God, and

- * * an Apoſtle of Jeſus

Chriſt, according to the faith of

Gods elećt, and the acknowledg

ing of the truth, which is after

godlineſs: In hope of eternal life,

which God, that cannot lie, pro

miſed before the world began.

1, 2. Paul, &c. for the propagating of

the Faith of God's Eleśt, and the acknow

º of that ſound Dočtrine, which

is ſuited to the promoting of godlineſs,

(in oppoſition to prophaneneſs and here

fie;) in hope of eternal life, which is the

end of all our faith and godlineſs, and

all our preaching and ſuffering; which

God, that cannot lie, promiſed before ma

ny Ages paſt. - * - -

3. But hath in due times mani

feſted his word through preaching,

which is committed unto me, ac

cording to the commandment of

God our Saviour. .

3. But what he ſo long ago purpoſed,

and darkly promiſed, he hath in the fitteſt

appointed ſeaſon manifeſted by his Goſpel

through preaching, which is committed to

me by the Commiſſion and Commandment

of God our Saviour. . . . ,

Note, That it is doubtful whether by

God's Promiſe, be meant only his ſcret pur;

poſes or by [wº Yefray &ovíaw]

be meant [many Jage; ago.] One of the

two it muſt be ; for we cannot feign an

aćtual Promiſe before the world began, di

ſtinét from his purpoſe. - -

2. It is not unlikely that he meaneth

the Promiſe firſt made to Fallen Man, of

the Womans Seed, and after oft renewed;

and this obſcure word was made plain by

the preaching of the Goſpel upon Chriſts

Incarnation, Life and Reſurreótion, &c,

4. To Tirus mine own ſon after

the common faith, grace, mercy,

and peace from God the Father,

and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt our Sa

viour. -

4. Note, The Church hath but one Faith.

(or Creed) common in the Eſſentials to e

very Chriſtian. -

5. For this cauſe left I thee in

Crete, that thou ſhouldeſt ſet in

order the things that are wanting,

and ordain elders in every city, as

I had appointed thee.

5. Note, I. That Titus is not ſaid to be

ſettled in Crete as their fixed Biſhop, but

left there in his Travels, to ſettle fixed

Biſhops there. The Scriptures tell us that

Timothy and Titas were Itinerant Evange

liſts, that went about where Paul #.

them to plant and ſettle Churches. But the

plain truth is, thatº: and ſuch E

vangeliſts as theſe, w rever they came.

had as great Authority, as any meer Bi

ſhops, and more ; and that they ſtayed in

ſome Countrys longer than in others, to

ſettle the Churches, and that thecº;
Q q a -



Ch. 1. The Qualificationſ

after their Age thought it an honor to be

their Charge, and ſo called them their Bi

ſhops. In which ſenſe one Apoſtle might

have twenty or forty Biſhopricks, as he

planted and ſettled ſo many Chirches:

But none of them were Biſhops fixed and

confined to one Church, as thoſe uſally

called Biſhops then were ; ſo that to con

trovert whether Peter, Paul, Timothy, Titus,

Luke, &c. were Biſhops, is a meer igno

rant ſtrife de nomine, about the name,

while we are, or eaſily may be, agreed of

the thing, what wºrk for thoſe Churches

they performed. They were Biſhops emi

menter, tranfient from Church to Church;

but he degradeth them, that feigneth them

affixed to any one as their ſole and proper
Flock.

2. Note further, That Titus ordaining

Elders, (that is, Biſhops, as Dr. Hammond

nºteth) implieth the peoples conſent; f.r

Titus had no forcing power.

3. That Crite is ſaid to have an hºn

dred Cities in it, being but a ſmall Iſland;

and ſo muſt have an hundred Biſhops, if

every City had one. But doubtleſs Paul

meaneth every City that had Chriſtians in

it enough to be a Church.

4. That by Tºxic, is meant any big

Town, ſuch as our Corporations are, and

×3: Tºxty, oppidatim, is meant from

Town to Town, where there is matter for

a Church. And Paul never meant by this

to confine Biſhops to Cities, and forbid

them to villages, but he nameth Cities or

Towns, becauſe then no other places had

Chriſtians enow for a Church.

5. Dr. Hammond thinks that theſe Bi

ſhops then were only the fingle Paſtors of

fingle Congregations, having no Sub-Pres

byters, but Deacons. -

6. The ordering of things wanting, was

not adding to their Faith and Religion, or

making them a Book of Canºns; but ſee

ing them reduced to the obedient and ot

derly practice of that which the Apoſtles

every where taught and ſettled.

6. It any be blameleſs, the

husband of one wife, having faith

ful children, not accuſed of riot,

or unruly.

6. Note, If God bleſ; not the Education

of his own Children, 1. The Church

would doubt of his Fidelity, or whether

God will bleſs his greater undertaking,

2. And his Family would be a ſcandal to

Religion.

Titus. of a Biſhop. Ch. 1:

7. For a Biſhop muſt be blame

leſs, as the ſteward of God: not

ſelf-willed, not ſoon angry, not

given to wine, no ſtriker, not gi

ven to filthy lucre:

7. Note, That the ſame man is called a

Biſhop here, who was called an Elder, v.5.

If then they were diſtint Officers, Paul

negletted to deſcribe one of them, which

is not credible, when he deſcribeth Deacons

and Deaconeſſes. Dr. Hammond confeſſeth

that there were in Scripture-times no Sub

ject-Presbyters, ſave Biſhops, that were

under the Apoſtolick Order; but he thinks

that Biſhops had power from the Apoſtles

to inſtitute another Order of Presbyters

under them afterwards: But I. Where is

there any proof of that Muſt Church

Government caſt out all Miniſters who

believe not ſuch an unproved Aſſertion ?

2. It's thus diſproved: Paul giveth Tima

thy and Titus ſufficient Inſtructions what

Officers to Ordain in the Church (which

Canons were to be a Guide to all-after

Ages.) But Paul gave them no Inſtructi

on or Canon for the Inſtituting of any

New Order between Biſhops (or Elders)

and Deacons: Therefore it is not credible

that any ſuch power was then given to o

ther Biſhops, which he gave not to Time

thy and Titus.

But as to others, who ſay that the A

ſº. and Evangeliſts were then the on
Biſhºps, I anſwer, de re, we conteſs

that thºſe had power to go about to ga

ther and ſettle Churches; and de nomine,

whether ſuch may be called Biſhops, let

them quarrel that have nothing elſe to do.

But befides them, every Town or Church

had then their own fixed Biſhop, (one or

more) and Deacons. If Dioceſans or Me

tropolitans will be. Succeſſors of the Iti

nerant Apoſtles and Evangeliſts, or Gene

ral Biſhops, let them reſtore to every

Church their particular proper Biſhºps, and

not make Paſtors that have not the power

of the Keys

As for them that ſay, Paul includeth

both Orders under the ſame names, Biſhops

and Presbyters. I anſwer, Paul uſeth not

only the ſame name, but the ſame deſcrip

tion, and ſo the Order or office alſo muſt

be the ſame ; and both Name and Thing

the ſame.

2. Biſhops are God's Stewards, entruſted

to govern by his Law ; and not Lords of

his Church, or of their Faith. B

2. By



:

Ch.1. Vain Talkers and Deceivers. Titus. Vain Talkers and Deceivers. Ch.1.

3. By [ſelf-willed 1 is meant [ſelf-con

ceited, proud men, that muſt be pleaſed,

and have their own will] and cannot be

come all things lawful to all men, for

their good, but will filence, ard excom

municate, and reproach thoſe that are moſt

carefill to do God's will, if they do but

croſs their Wills, and Canons.

4. Not [ſoon angry] rather [an angry,

wrathful man] The reſt ſee on I Tºm. 3,

8. But a lover of hoſpitality, a

lover of good nien, ſober, juſt,

holy, temperate
8. But one that loveth to entertain men

in his houſe, a lover of goodneſs, and

good men, of a ſound and ſober mind,

righteous, holy, as devoted to God, conti

nent and abſtemious.

9. Holding faſt the faithful word,

as he hath been taught, that he

may be able by ſound doćtrine,

both to exhort and to convince the

gainſayers.

9. Faithfully holding faſt the word of

Faith, even that which we have preacht

and taught from Chriſt, that ſo he may

be able to uſe ſound DoStrine, both in

Exhortation, and in Confutation of Op

poſers.

10. For there are many unruly

and vain talkers and deceivers,

ſpecially they of the circumciſion.

11. Whoſe mouths muſt be ſtop

ped, who ſubvert whole houſes,

teaching things which they ought

not, for filthy lucres ſake.

10, 11. For there are many diſorder

ly and unruly, fooliſh vain talkers, de

ceivers of mens Judgments, ſpecially thoſe

Jewiſh corrupt Chriſtians, (before oft de

ſcribed.)

Note, That here it appeareth whom Paul

meaneth in his Inve&ives in many Epi

ſtles, even thoſe mentioned J4&#s 15. that

would have made Chriſtianity bºt a Sup

plement to Moſes Law ; and not Gnoſticks

only or chiefly: Ellion and Cºrinthus were

of the worſer degenerate ſort of them, and

the Nicolaitans next.

2 Note, That Paul meaneth not ſtop

ping the Seducers mouths by force, but by

confutation by the word: For Titus had

no power of the Sword.

3 Note. That ſo great is the weakneſs

and unſteadfaſtneſs of many Chriſtians, that

whole houſholds may be ſubverted by the

moſt groſs deceivers. If the Apoſtles

ºves were ſuch, no wonder if ours be

O.

12, 13. One of themſelves, even

a prophet of their own, ſaid, The

Cretians are always liars, evil

beaſts, ſlow bellies: This witneſs

is true;

I 2, Epimenides, an eſteemed Poet of

their own, ſaith, that the Cretians are

falſe, bad and ſavage, gluttonous and idle ;

and his words are true, of too many of

them, who are not converted from theſe

fins.

13. Wherefore rebuke them

ſharply, that they may be ſound

in the faith ; -

13. Note, That ſharp or cutting Rebukes

are neceſſary to ſome, that they be ſound
in Faith and Religion.

14. Not giving heed to Jewiſh

fables and commandments of men,

that turn from the truth.

14. Not believing the Jewiſh Fables,

and Traditions, and Commands of Men,
which the Phariſeesºld, and which turn

men from ſound Faith.

Note, Do you think that Paul then was

for introducing all the vaſt body of the

Popiſh Canons, and all their corrupt Tra

ditions and Ceremonies? -

15. UInto the pure all things are

pure, but unto them that are de

filed, and unbelieving, is nothing

pure ; but even their mind and

conſcience is defiled.

15. They pretend that men are defiled

by eating things unclean, not keeping their

Days, Traditions, &c. But to Believers

who are purified from Guilt and Sin, all

Meats, and Days, and things of that na

ture are clean and lawful, yeaſanétified,

to frther them in ſerving God. But all

things are made unclean, as abuſed to fin

and evil ends, by them that are unclean

and unbelievers ; their defiled Minds and

Conſciences defile all to them.

16. They profeſs that they

know God, but in works they de

ny him, being abominable, and

diſobedient, and unto every good

work reprobate.

Q Q 3 I6. It



Ch. 1, 2. Direáionsgiven to Titus. Titus. The Duty of Servants. Ch. 2.

16. It is not theſe Judaizers and Here

ticks Profeſſion, that they know more of

God, and his will, than others, that will

prove them wiſe or good: For their deeds

contradićt their tongues: They are pra

&ical Atheiſts, while they deny God by

their works, and lives, as if they knew

not God to be the Holy and RighteousGo

vernour and Judge of all: For they are

abominable and diſobedient, and averſe

and unmeet for all good works.

C H A P. II.

1. ToUT ſpeak thou the things

which become ſound do

Čtrine: 2. That the aged men

be ſober, grave, temperate ,

ſound in faith, in charity, in pa

tlence.

1. Note, Sound Dočtrine is praćtical,

teaching men their duties.

2. It was ſo ordinary with the Jews for

the Younger to reverence and obey the

Elder, that Officers being choſen by ſeni

ority (ceteris paritus) it is of no great

moment whether we here expound this of

office or Jage (as moſt do.) They that

take (JAged to fignifie Rulers, ſome mean

Deacons, ſome Eiders that ruled only, ei

ther as ſome, not Ordained to Preach, or

as others, not ordinary Preachers: But all

unproved.

3. The aged women likewiſe,

that they be in behaviour as be

cometh holineſs, not falſe accu

ſers, not given to much wine,

teachers of good things,

3. That the Aged women who are in

the Church-Catalogue or Liſt, that the

behave themſelves as becometh holineſs,

not to diabolize or calumniate, not addićt

ed to Wine, Teachers of the younger ſort

in good things."

Note, Whether theſe were Deaconeſſes

by Office or not? It is certain, 1. That all

Aged women ſhould inſtruct the younger,

2. But becauſe few do their duty to pur

ſe, it is of great uſe in a well ordered

Church, that ſome few of the fitteſt be by

ffice choſen to this work, that the Mini

ers may direét theſe Aged women in it,

and not be themſelves too often with the

younger ſort in private. . . . -

4. That they may, teach the

… "

young women to be ſober, to love

their husbands, to love their chil

dren, 5. To be diſcreet, chaſt,

keepers at home, good, obedient

to their own husbands, that the

: of God be not blaſphem
col,

4,5. It is their workto teach the younger

women to be wiſe, and of ſound Juág.
ment, to love their Husbands, and Chí.

dren, and ſhew it in their care and behavi

our, to be diſcreet and chaſt in mind and

behaviour; to keep at home, and look to

their houſhold bufineſs, and not affed to

be needleſly abroad in idleneſs, or under

temptations; to be good, and ſubječt to

their husbands, for there is danger that the

miſcarriages of young women may bring

reproach on Religion and the Goſpel which

they profeſs.

6. Young men likewiſe exhort
to be ſober-minded.

6. Nºte, 1. By Sober-mindedneſ, is meant

a mind ſettled in the Truth, guided by

ſound Judgment, and not by Paſſion, nor

ſeduced by Senſe and Appetite, or Evil

Company, or proud Self-conceit, or haſty

Judging, into evil ways. 2. By Paul’s

warnings we may note, what the Vices are

that young men, and all ſorts, are moſt in

danger of

7. In all things ſhewing thy ſelf

a pattern of good works: in do

Čtrine ſhewing uncorruptneſs, gra

vity, ſincerety ; 8. Sound ſpeech

that cannot be condemned, that

he that is of the contrary part,

may be aſhamed, having no evil

thing to ſay of you.

7, 8. In all the good which thou would

eſt perſuade thy hearers to, be an eminent

viſible Pattern thy ſelf, that they may ſee

in thy ſelf what thou meaneſt in thy

Preaching: Let thy Dočtrine be entire and

ſincere, without corrupt mixture, and

grave, without levity, ſound words that

deſerve not blame, and cannot be con

futed; that gainſayers (for ſuch you muſt

expect) may be a lamed, having no ill to

charge on your Doctrine or Life.

9, 10. Exheri ervants to be o

bedient unto their own maſters,

and to pleaſe them well in all things,

- - * - - - DOC
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Ch. 2. The duty of Servants.

not anſwering again : . Not pur

loining, but ſhewing all good fi

delity, that they may adorn the

doćtrine of God our Saviour in all

things. -

9, io. Servants, even the loweſt, are

thy Charge, , and muſt be taught to be

obedient to their Maſters, and in all things

lawful belonging to their Government, to

make it their care to pleaſe them, not

croſſing and contradišting them, nor ſtea'-

ing the leaſt thing, nor taking any thing

that is theirs, which is not allowed them

by their conſent, but ſhewing all conſciona

ble truſtineſs; that while Chriſtian Ser

wants thus excel all others, it may honour

the Goſpel and Religion (more than opi

nicnative proud Profeſſors do.)

11, 12. For the grace of God

that bringeth ſalvation, hath ap

peared to all men, teaching us,

That denying ungodlineſs and

worldly luſts, we ſhould live ſober

ly, righteouſly, and godly in this

preſent world:

11, 12. For the Grace of Godby a Re

deemer, which bring th Salvation, is made

known now to all ſorts of men, and ex

tendeth to Servants as well as Maſters,

teaching us all (not the vain ſpeculations of

the world, but) to deny all Doctrines and

Pračtices which are ungodly, and all

worldly luſts, of ſenſuality or Covetoaſneſs,

and that we ſhould live in this preſent

world, ſºberly and temperately to our

ſelves, righteouſly and charitably to others,

and holily and obediently to God.

13. Looking for that bleſſed

hope, and the glorious appearing

of the great God, and our Savi

our Jeſus Chriſt, -

13. Animated herein by our believin

expectation of our hoped bleſſedneſs, .#

the appearing of the glory of that great

God, and our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, (ac

cording to his faithful Promiſe.)

14. Who gave himſelf for us,

that he might redeem us from all

iniquity, and purifie unto himſelf

a peculiar people, zealous of good

works.

14. Who gave himſelf as our Saviour a

Sacrifice for our fins, and a Ranſom for our

Titus. Inſtrušions to Titus. Ch.3.

deliverance, that thereby he might redeem

and ſave us from the guilt, punihment, and

power of all our fins, and purifie and ſan

Žtifie a Church to himſelf, as his Body and

Spouſe, for his Glory, and deligh ful Com

muniºn with them, a peculiar people ſegre

ate from the polluted wicked world, and

§ his spirit made zealouſly devoted in

Love and Diligence, to all gºod works, of

Holineſs to God, and Juſtice and Benefi

cence to Man. -

Note 1. It was to Redeem us from our

own fin, and its effects, that Chriſt gave

himſelf as our Saviour to be a Sacrifice for

us: 2. The Redeemed of Chriſt (not only

as to ſºfficiency, but efficacy) differ not

from the polluted world only by name and

profeſſion, and common things, but are a

purified and peculiar people, poſſeſſed by

Chiſt's Spirit with a Zeal for good works.

3. True zeal is for Good works, and not

for dead Ceremony, or worldly Intereſt, or

odd Opinions, and dividing Seás. It is

not furious, and hurtfºl, and envious, but

firſt pure, and then peaceable, and ſets men

upon earneſt endeavour to do good. 4. It

is not only for us that Chriſt Redeemeth

and Purifieth a Church and choſen People,

but ultimately for himſelf, and for his own

and his Fathers Glory and Complacence.

As he made the world not as needing it, but

as pleaſed in his own expreſſed Glory.

15. Theſe things, ſpeak and ex

hort, and rebuke with all authori

ty. Let no man deſpiſe thee.

15. Theſe neceſſary praćtical ſaving

Truths muſt be the matter of thy Preach

ing: And according to the Authority of

thy Office, rebuke gain-ſayers, and the diſ.

obedient: And let y Doºtrine and Beha

viour in wiſdom and gravity, keep thee

from all mens contempt.

C H A P. III.

1. TYUIt them in mind to be ſub

jećt to principalities and

powers, to obey magiſtrates, to

be ready to every good work.

1. Teach them off to live in due ſubje

Čtion to Chief Rulers or Princes, and thoſe

that have Governing-Authority, and to o

bey Magiſtrates, in all things which be

long to àº office and Authority to com

mand under God, and to do all the good

they can to all men.

Q Q 4 2. To



chº. Inſhułłions to Titus, Titus.

2. To ſpeak evil of no man, to

be no brawlers, but gentle, ſhew.

ing all meekneſs unto all men.

2. To avoid all reproachful and evil

ſpeaking of any men, without a neceſſary

cauſe upon ſufficient evidence, to be no

contentious ſtrivers,but apt to take all things

in the moſt favourable ſenſe, uſing all meek.
neſs to all men. -

3. For we our ſelves alſo were

ſometimes fooliſh, diſobedient,de:

ceived, ſerving divers luffs and

pleaſures, living in malice and

envy, hateful, and hating one an
other.

3. In our dealing with others we muſt

uſe compaſſion, remembring that before

our Converſion to Chriſt, we our ſelves

had thoſe vices which are reproachful in

others; we were witleſs, unperſwadable,

and diſobedient, deceived in the greateſ:
thirgs, the ſervants of divers lufts and

Pleaſures, living in malice and envy againſt
others, odious our ſelves, and with hatred

Purſuing one another. This was the Gen

tile life. -

4. But after that the Kindneſs

and love of God our Saviour to

ward man appeared, 3. Not by

works of righteouſneſs, which

we have done, but according to

his mercy heſaved us by the waſh

!ng of regeneration, and renew
ing of the holy Ghoſt. 6. Which

he ſhed on us abundantly,through
Jeſus Chriſt our Saviour.

4, 5, 6. But when the Saving-kindneſs

and Love of God our Saviour to Fallen

Man appeared to us by the Communication

and Illumination of his Grace, not for any

good works or deſerts of ours (for we were

as bad, as aforeſaid) but of his meer free

Mercy he ſaved us from that ſtate offin

and miſery, by Regeneration ſignified and
ſealed in Baptiſm, and by the renewin

work of the Holy Ghoſt, which heº

out upon us in the extraordinary meaſure

Promiſed after Chriſt's Reſurreóion, both

: Sanctification and confirming Mira
€s,

7. That being juſtified by his

grace, we ſhould be made heirs

iºding to the hope of eternal
ite,

Infruitionſ to Titus. Ch 3.

7. That thus by his Grace, being of

wicked Enemies made acceptably righte

ous, by pardon of fin, and renovation by

the Merit and Spirit of Chriſt, we ſhould

be adopted Sons and Heirs of Eternal Life,

according to his Promiſe, on which we ſafe

ly build our hope. - -

8. Thu is a faithful ſaying, and

theſe things I will that thou af.

firm conſtantly, that they which
have believed in God, might be

careful to maintain good works:

theſe things are good and profita

ble unto men.

8.This is a point of great importance,
which I require thee oft to preſs upon

them, that they which are Chriſtians think

not that theyź. nothing to do, but to

mind Heaven,and pray, and worſhip God;

but that they live in ſuch Callings or

Trades in the world, in which labouring

diligently, they may be profitable to &

thers, and the publickº and not make

Religion a Cloak for Idleneſs, but ſpend

their time in that which is good and profi
table to men. - ~.

9. But avoid fooliſh queſtions

and genealogies, and contentions,

and ſtrivings about the law; for
they are unprofitable and vain.

9. Note, That though ſome of theſe

things were pretended to be Learned Spe.

culations, and others to be parts of God's

ownWord, yet to be employed in contro

verſial ſtrivings and diſputings, or ſtudy, or

talk about ſuch little things, to the diver

ting of us from the ſtudy, diſcourſe, and

exerciſe of pračtical godlineſs, is fruitleſs

vanity. -

16. A man that is an heretick,

after the firſt and ſecond admoni.

tion, rejećt: 1 1. Knowing that

he that is ſuch, is ſubverted and

finneth, being condemned of him
ſelf. - -

Io, 11. The overvaluing of ſuch con

ceits, and trifling diſputes, and thinking

themſelves rare wiſe men for theſe, and gº
thering Parties to themſelves from the

Church, to propagate them in Separation,

and to draw Diſciples after them, is the

way of Hereticks: Whoever is ſuch a one

(uppoſing private men do their part) do

thou that art a publick Miniſter duly admo.
niſh



º, Ch 3. Titus appointed to

niſh him by meekneſs and convincing evi

dence of Truth, once and again ; and if

he hear not, rejećt him from the Commu

mion of the Flock: For ſuch a man is fix

ed in his ſin by pride, ſelf-conceit, and a

depraved Judgment; and being ſubverted

into a ſinful Separation, is ſelf condemned,

both by the open profeſſion of his fin, as

if it were ſome gorious Truth and Duty,

and by caſting himſelf out of the Com

munion of the Church, ſo that he needeth

neither Witneſs nor Judge to caſt him.

12, 13. When I ſhall ſend Ar

temas unto thee, or Tychicus, be

diligent to come unto me to Ni.

copolis: for I have determined

there to winter. Bring Zenas the

lawyer, ard Apollos, on their

journey diligently, that nothing

be wanting unto them.

12, 13. Note; God's Miniſters muſt fur

Titus. come to Paul. Ch.3.

ther all others in his work, as well as work

themſelves.

14. And let ours alſo learn to

maintain good works for neceſſa

ry uſes, that they be not unfruit

ful,

14. Andlet all that keep in our Commu

nion, as ſound Chriſtians, ſee that they

live not idly or unprofitably, or on other

mens coſt and labour, but that they live in

ſome Trade and diligent labour, by which

they may be themſelves maintained,and be

fruitful in pious and charitable Communi

cations. -

15. All that are with me ſalute
thee: Greet them that love us in

the faith, Grace be with you all.
Amen.

15. Note ; Mutual kind ſalutations, and

benedićtions, are meet expreſſions of Chri

ſtian Love.

The Epiſtle of St. PA U L the Apoſtle to

PH I L E M O N.

*P* a priſoner of Jeſus

Chriſt, and Timothy our

brother, unto Philemon our dear

ly beloved, and fellow labourer,

2. And to our beloved Apphia,

and Archippus our fellow-ſouldier,

and to the Church in thy houſe :

3. Grace to you, and peace from

God our Father, and the Lord Je

ſus Chriſt.

I. Note ; That to be a Labourer, and

Souldier, and a Priſoner for Chriſt, are the

Titles that Paul glorieth in, and not in

worldly dignities.

4. . I thank my God, making

mention of thee always in my

prayers. 5. Hearing of thy love

and faith, which thou haft-toward

the Lord Jeſus, and toward all

ſaints;

4, 5. Note ; That, I. Paul made parti

cular mention of Perſons and Churches, yea

many of both, in his Prayers. 2. True

Faith in Chriſt will produce Love to him,

and to all Saints, and not only to thoſe ofa

Party with us. -

6. That the communication of

thy faith may become effectual, by

the acknowledging of every good

thing, which is in you in Chriſt

Jeſus.

6. That thy Faith may be manifeſt to

be effe&ual by the evident production of

all ſorts of good finits, which Jeſus Chriſt

hath taught thee, and wrought in and by

thee.

7. For we have great joy and

conſolation in thy love, becauſe

the bowels of the ſaints are re

freſhed by thee, brother.

7. Note; Thatwhen Faith bringeth forth

the fruits of liberal Charity to the relief

of others, it makes it and the agent much

more amiable, than when it doth not, tho

it ſhould be ſincere and want only ability

(as a good Tree laden with choice fruit is

more lovely than in the winter): Much

more than when Hypocriſie maketh Faith

fruitleſs,

8. Where



Paul intercedes fºr Oneſmus.

8. Wherefore, though I might

be much bold in Chriſt, to enjoyn

thee that which is convenient ,

9. Yet for loves ſake I rather be

ſeech thee, being ſuch a one as

Paul the aged, and now alſo a pri

ſoner of Jeſus Chriſt.

8, 9. Church-Rulers muſt not plead and

afe meer commanding Authority, when

Love and Intreaty is more fit for the end, as

uſtally it is wºn Brethren, and worketh

more kindly and effectually.

10, 11. I beſeech thee for my

ſon oneſimus, whom I have be

gotten in my bonds: Which in

time paſt was to thee unprofitable,

but now profitable to thee and to

Inc. -

Io, 11. Note, 1. That true Converſion

maketh good Servants, as well as good

Chriſtians. 2. That the faults of conver

ted Servants ſhould be pardoned by us, as

ours be of God. 3. That God's word by

a Priſoner may ſave Souls. 4. That a con

verted Servant ſhould be valued by the

greateſt Apoſtle.

12. Whom I have ſent again:

thou therefore receive him that is

mine own bowels.

12. Note ; How dear are the Souls of

the meaneft to a faithful Miniſter, and

how lovely when converted

13. Whom I would have re

tained with me, that in thy ſtead

he might have miniſtred unto me

in the bonds of the goſpel.

13. Even thou thy ſelf oweſt me ſervice

while I ſuffer bonds for the Goſpels ſake;

and I would have kept him to do it for me

in thy ſtead.

14. But without thy mind would

I do nothing that thy benefit

ſhould not be as it were of ne

eeffity, but willingly,

14. But I would not, without thy con

fent, ſo diſpoſe of one who is rightfully

thy Servant, though a fugitive 3 that thy

kindneſs to me may rot be neceſſitated by

my will, but be free as of thy own will.

15. For perhaps he ºtherefore

departed for a ſeaſon, that thou

ſhouldeſt receive him for ever.

--"

Philemon. Paul intercedes for oneſimus.

16. Not now as a ſervant, but a

bove a ſervant, a brother belo

ved, ſpecially to me, but how

much more unto thee, both in the

fleſh and in the Lord 2

15, 16. His temporary departure may

end in a durable reception and entertain

ment ; and that not only as a Servant,but a

Brother, beloved ſpecially by me who con

verted him, much more by thee to whom

now he is doubly related, both as a Ser

vant, and as a Fellow-member of Chriſt.

17, 18. If thou count me there.

fore a partner, receive him as my

ſelf. If he hath wronged thee,

or oweth thee ought, put that on

mine account.

17, 18. If thou judge me to have right

in thy affairs, by the bonds of Chriſtian

friendſhip, receive him if thou wouldſt re

ceive me : Set thy loſſes by him, and

wrongs onmyaccount, and I will give thee

ſatisfaction, -

19. I Paul have written it with

mine own hand, I will repay it :

albeit I do not ſay to thee how

thou oweſt unto me even thine

own ſelf beſides.

19. Rather then Money-matters ſhall

continue a breach, I here give thee a Bill

under my hand, that I will repay all that

he oweth thee; tho I might tell thee that

thou oweſt me even thy ſelf.

2C. Yea, brother, let me have

joy of thee in the Lord : refreſh

my bowels in the Lord.

20. I pray thee, Brother, comfort me

with this expreſſion of thy Chriſtian Love

and Forgiveneſs. “ -

21. Having confidence in thy

obedience, I wrote unto thee,

knowing that thou wilt alſo do

more than I ſay.

21. I write this as encouraged by a ſtrong

perſuaſion that thou wilt not only obey my

deſire, but do more for him than I think

meet particularly to urge thee to.

22. But withal prepare me alſo

a lodging, for I truſt that through

your prayers I ſhall be given unto

Wou

22. Note ; That our deliverances m;
c

ſ
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be expeded by the means of the Prayers

of the faithful..

23, 24, 25. There ſalute thee

Epaphras, my fellow-priſoner in

‘Chriſt Jeſus: Marcus, Ariſtarchus,

Demas, Lucas, my fellow-labou

Hebrews. above Angelº. Ch.1.

rers: The grace of our Lord Je

ſus Chriſt be with your ſpirit,

Amen.

23, 24, 25. Note; Paul was not with

out fellow-priſoners, or fellow-labourers,

in his bonds.

The Epiſtle to the HE BREWS.

[Whether by Paul, Luke, or whom, is uncertain.]

CHA P. I.

I. OD, who at ſundry times,

- and in divers manners,

ſpake in time paſt unto the fa

thers by the prophets, 2. Hath in

theſe laſt days ſpoken unto us by

his Son,

1. God who hath not left us only to the

light of Nature, to know him by his works

of Creation, but in mercy hath more fully

informed us by ſupernatural Revelation,

was pleaſed to do this variouſly as to Times,

and Manner, and Degree, and of old ſpake

to our Anceſtors by ſeveral Prophets, who

were the Meſſengers of his Word: But in

theſe laſt days he hath ſpoken to us by his

Son (greater than all Prophets.) .

2. whom he hath appointed to

be heir of all things, by whom

alſo he made the worlds .

2. Whom he hath appointed to be Ow

ner and Lord of all things, as he is God

and Man, not only by the prime right of

Creation, but as the Redeemer of Man, all

power in Heaven and Earth, and all things

are delivered to him for the ends of Re

demption: And by him, (his Wiſdom and

Word) he made the Worlds, and all there

1Il.

3. who being the brightneſs of

his glory, and the expreſs image

of his perſon, and upholding all

things by the word of his power,

when he had by himſelf purged

our fins, ſat down on the right

hand of the majeſty on high :

3. Whobeing the ſhining Beam.orSplen

dor of his Glory, by whom God flineth

forth, or giveth the knowledge of hºuſelf

to us (as the Sun is known to us by its

light) and the Character of his Subſiſtence,

and upholding and ruling all thirgs by the

Wºrd of his Power (as by that Word of

God's Power they were made) when he

had by his own Merits, and Sacrifice, and

Covenant, made a ſufficient Purgation to

take away the guilt of our fins, and ſo far

purged them away, as to enact a pardoning

Covenant for all that will believingly ac

cept it in him. So that now the general

Pardon wants nothing, but Acceptance,

(and none ſhall periſh for want of ſuffici

ency in the Sacrifice or Covenant) he then

aſcended, and is in Heavenly Glory, at the.

Right Hand of God's Supream Celeſtial

Majeſty, Head over all things to his Church,

that thence he may ſend down the Hol

Ghoſt, to gather his Choſen, and bring his

Myſtical Body to Glory.

4. Being made ſo much better

than the angels, as he hath by in

heritance obtained a more exccl

lent name than they.

4. Being in Excellency and Superiority,

ſet above the Angels, as he hath by Lot or

Inheritance, obtained higher Titles, Power

and Offices than they. . .

5. For unto which of the an

gels ſaid he at any time, Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten

thee? And again, I will be to him

a Father, and he ſhall be to me a

Son. 6. And again, when he

bringeth in the firſt begotten into

the world, he faith, And let all

the angels of God worſhip him.

* 5,6. He calls Chriſt his Son in divers

Texts (which, though it ſpeak partly of

Davidyet ultimately meanghchriſt;)º

*
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he commandeth the Angels to worſhip him.

But none of this is ſaid of Angels.

7. And of the angels he ſaith,

Who maketh his angels ſpirits,

and his miniſters a flame of fire :

7. But he calls his Angels Spirits, and

Servants, and a Flame of Fire.

8. But unto the Son, he ſaith,

Thy Throne, O God, it for ever

and ever; a ſcepter of righteouſ.

neſs is the ſcepter of thy kingdom.

9. Thou haſt loved righteouſneſs,

and hated iniquity, therefore God

even thy God hath anointed thee

with the oyſ of gladneſs above

thy fellows.

8, 9. But to the Son he aſcribeth the

name of God, and an Everlaſting Throne

and Kingdom, and a Scepter of Righteouſ.

neſs, and a Superiority,by Divine Unétion,
above all others.

io. And, thou Lord, in the be

ginning haſt laid the foundation of

the earth ; and the heavens are

the works of thine hands. I 1.They

ſhall periſh, but thou remaineſt ;

and they all ſhall wax old as doth

a garment. , 12. And as a veſture

ſhalt thoufold them up, and they

ſhall be changed: but thou art the

ſame, and thy years ſhall not fail.

Io, 11, 12. He is ſaid to be the Lord

who made Earth and Heaven; and who

will remain when they periſh, and be the

ſame when they are changed.

13. But to which of the angels

ſaid he at any time, fit on my

right hand, until I make thine ene

mies thy footſtool P

13. He never ſaid to any Angel, what

he ſaid to Chriſt of his Kingdom, and the

ſubduing of his Enemies, &c.

14. Are they not all miniſtring

ſpirits, ſent forth to miniſter for

them who ſhall be heirs of Sal

vation?

14. All thoſe Spirits that are properly

ealled JAngels or Meſſengers, are Spirits

appointed and ſent forth by God, to mini

fler for them who ſhall be Heirs of Salva

tion, under Jeſus Chriſt. -

Hebrews.

Annotation.

T HE great difficulty here is, to un:

derſtand how this deſcription be

longeth to the Perſon of Chriſt.

Whether it be the Divine Nature that is

ſaid to be [appointed Heir, &c, the Bright

neſ; of God's Glory, the charatter of his

Subſiſtence, or Perſon, made better than .4n

gels, begotten this day, ſet on God's right

*and in power, &c.] or the Humane: Or

whether it be ſpoken of the Perſon ef

Chriſt as in both Natures: and we muſt

not enquire according to which Nature the

words are ſpoken of Chriſt f I have before

ſaid, on Col. I. 15, 16. how many Opinions

about the Perſon and Natures of Chriſt

have been pleaded for. I. That of the

Orthodox, who aſſert but one Perſon of

Chriſt, and two Natures; though the word

[Perſºn] was long refuſed by many, as not

meaning the ſame with Hypoſtaſis. And

ſubtil Philoſophers ſay, that the Humane

Nature can be no part of Chriſt's Perſºn,but

an Adjunét, becauſe his Perſon was com

pleat from Eternity, and the Deity cannot

be a Part. But if it were not that the He

reticators will quarrel with it, it may be

ſaid, that the word Perſon is equivocal ;

and that as Hypoſtaſis is a Perſºn, the Divine

Nature is the whole Perſon; but not as it is

Toya &rG-, or a Relative Perſon.

2. That of the wretched Socinians, who

feign Chriſt to be meer Man advanced.

3. That of the JArrians, who make him

only the firſt Creature, or Emanation of

God incarnate, ſuper-angelical, Light of

Lights, Very God of very God, begotten

by Emanation ; not made, as other Crea

tures, but making them all, but yet not of

the ſame Effence or Subſtance with the Fā

ther, but from the ſame, as a Beam or

light from the Sun. This the Church hath

condemned theſe thirteen hundred years,
and more.

4. That of ſome of late, who ſay that

Chriſt hath three Natures; 1. The Divine.

2. The aforeſaid Super-angelical, aſſumed

by the Divine to neareſt Union. 3. The

Humane, aſſumed by Both...And they

think that this Text ſpeaketh chiefly of the

ſecond, as aſſuming the third. As it is dan

gerous to err about any neceſſary Point

concerning Chriſt's Perſon, ſo it is danger
ous to be raſh in taking up any unneceſſar

Opinion about ſo incomprehenſible a My

* * * ſtery,

above Angels. Ch. 1.
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ſtery, and worſe to urge it with Pride and

Fury, to the dividing of the Church,

and the damning of Diſſenters. To ſay

about , many Caſes that have torn the

Churches [t know not l is more pardonable

than turbulent Error.

C H A P. II. -

I.T Herefore we ought to give

the more earneſt heed to

the things which we have heard,

leſt at any time we ſhould let then

ſlip.

º Therefºre we that have heard the

Goſpel of Chriſt, and eſpecially who have

profeſſed to receive it, ſhould with great
earneſtneſs ſet or Minds and Hearts unto

it, left by Negligence of Unbelief we
thould loſe what we have heard, and be as

leaking Veſſels, and be loſt our ſelves.

2. For if the word ſpoken by

angels was ſtedfaſt, and every

tranſgreſſion and diſobedience re

ceived a juſt recompence of re

ward:
-

2. For if the Law which God delivered

to Moſes, by the miniſtry of the Voice and

appearance of Angels, was yet firm and

ſure, and every fin againſt it, and threat

ned by it, was puniſhed. ---

3. How ſhall we eſcape, if we

neglečt ſo great ſalvation, which

at the firſt began to be ſpoken by

the Lord, and was confirmed unto

- us by them that heard him, 4. God

alſo bearing them witneſs, both

with ſigns and wonders, and with

divers miracles, and gifts of the

holy Ghoſt, according to his own

will 2 -

3, 4. Much leſs ſhall we eſcape, if we

negleå; this far greater Salvation, and more

excellent manifeſtation of the Will ofGod;

even that Goſpel which Chriſt firſt preacht

himſelf, and thoſe that heard him confirm

ed by theirTeſtimony and Preaching, God

alſo confirming to us their Tſtimony from

Heaven, by many ſuch figns and wonder

ful works, and with many ſorts of Miracles

or A&ts ofPower, and Diſtributions of the

Holy Ghoſt to others when they believed,

as were a certain Proof of God's atteſtation,

and the approbation of his ownWill,

Hebrews. obedience to chriff. Ch. 2.

Note, That here we have the true evi.

dence of the truth of the Goſpel, on which

Believers may build their Faith.

5. For unto angels hath he not

put in ſubjećtion the world to

come, whereof we ſpeak :

5. God hath not made Angels the Sove

raigns of the World to come, and put the

Kingdom of Glory ſo under them, that all

muſt be their Subjects.

6. But one in a certain place te

ſtified, ſaying, What is man, that

thou art mindful of him : or the

ſon of man, that thou viſiteſt him

7. Thou madeſt him a little lower

than the angels, thou crownedſt

him with glory and honour, and

didſt ſet him over the works of

thy hands : 8. Thou haſt put all

things in ſubjećtion under his feet.

6, 7, 8. But the Pſalm is ultimately to

be underſtood of Chriſt and his Church,

which ſaith, What is man, &c. Though

Chriſt was a while on Earth, in a ſtate of

Humiliation, below Angels as to the Fleſh;

yet it was in order to the Glory, and wi

ctorious Power of his Kingdom.

8. For in that he put all in ſub

jećtion under him, he left nothing

that is not put under him. But

now we ſee not yet all things put

under him.

8. By this it is ſure that all things are

to be fibdued to Chriſt, though yet we ſee
it not done.

9. But we ſee Jeſus, who was

made a little lower than the an

gels, for the ſuffering of death,

crowned with glory and honour,

that he by the grace of God ſhould

taſte death for every man.

9. Bºt we ſee that Jeſus, who was made

lower than Angels, for and in his ſtate of

Humiliation and Crucifixion, is already a

ſcended up into Heaven,where he is crown.

ed with Glory. And as his Death was ſuf.

fered in the common nature of Man, and

the fins of all men had a caſual hand in it,

and it was by God's Grace the purchafing
Cauſe of the conditional Covenant of

Grace, and of all the good that men re

ceives, ſo he died to§: Man to Glory

with
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with himſelf. And therefore that Text may

well be underſtoºd of the Advancement of

Man both in Chriſt, and his Church, that

ſhall be advanced by him.

Io. For it became him, for

whom are all things, and by whom

are all things, in bringing many

ſons unto glory, to make the cap

tain of their ſalvation perfeót

through ſufferings.
Io. For it ſeemed meet to the God of

Wiſdom, for whom, and by whom all

things are, to make Chriſt the Captain of

their Salvation, a perfeół performer of his

Saving-Office, and to obtain his own Glo

ź in heavenly Perfection by the way of

uffering, and to bring all God's adopted

Sons to Glory by the Merit of it, and by

following him in the ſame ſuffering way.

11. For both he that ſanétifieth,

and they who are ſančtified, are

all of one : for which cauſe he is

not aſhamed to call them brethren,

12. Saying, I will declare thy

name into my brethren, in the

midſt of the church will I fing

praiſe unto thee: 13; And again,

I will put my truſt in him; and

again, behold, I, and the children

which God hath given me.

! s 11, 12, 13. And that it is in and by

Chriſt, thatHumane Nature is advanced, as

the Pſal.8, ſaith,is proved by the Union that

is between Chriſt and us. He that ſanóti

fieth us, and we that are ſančtified, are of

the ſame humane Nature, and are as one

Body: And therefore, as we muſt ſuffer

withhim, we ſhall reign with him. There

fore in the Texts that, under other typical

perſons, ſpeak of Chriſt, he calls us his Bre

thren, and Children given him, to whoſe

, truſt we are committed. . - - -

14,15.Foraſmuch then as the chil

dren, are partakers of fleſh and

blood,he alſo himſelf likewiſe took

part of the ſame, that through

death he might deſtroy him that

had the power ofdeath, that is the

devil: And deliver, them, who

through fear of death, were all

their life-time ſubjećt to bondage.

14, 15. And that he might bring us to

r

Hebrews.

which we by fin have
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Glory with him, as we have Fleſh and

Blood, he would firſt be ſo far made one

with us, as to take alſo Fleſh and Blood,

that he might be capable of ſuffering and

dying for us ; and ſo, by undergoing death,

rought our ſelves

under, and by riſing from the Dead, he

might conquer Satan and Death, and de

ſtroy his Kingdom and Power of Death,

which he had obtained by conquering Man

by his Temptations, ...? by God's letting

him be the Executioner, where he had been

the conquering Tempter; and ſo that Chriſt

might deliver the Faithful by his conqueſt

ofSatan and Death, from continuance under

Death, and from the Danger of Hell, and

from the ſlaviſh fear of both (Death tempo

ral and everlaſting ;) who elſe, by their

Guilt, and liableneſs toboth theſe, muſt be

all their lifetime in bondage, both by their

Danger and their Fears.

16. For verily he took not on

him the nature of angels: but he

took on him the ſeed of Abraham.

16. For it is not Angels that he took

hold of, or whoſe Natureshe aſſumed, and

came to ſave ; but he took on him the Na

ture of Man, the Seed of Abraham, to ſave

'Man.

17. Wherefore in all things it

behoved him to be made like unto

his brethren, that he might be a

merciful and faithful high prieſt,

in things pertaining to God, to

make reconciliation for the ſins of

the people.

17. So that he muſt be in all things like

Man, whom he would ſave, that he might.

be fit for his undertaken Office, to be an

High Prieſt for us to Godward, and to be

merciful and ſaithful therein, to make Re

conciliation for our ſins. - -

18. For in that he himſelf hath

ſuffered, being tempted, he is

able to ſuccour them that are

tempted. . . . . . . -

18. For he himſelf having been tempted

and tried by Sufferings, and having over

come them all, he is now more meet to be a

Compaſſionate Helper, the Example, the

Teacher, and the Truſt of them that muſt

follow him through Temptations ; and by
his Merit and vićtoryfººd power

to deliver therå, a - - --

Č H. Ar.
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CHAP. III.

1. Herefore, holy brethren,

partakers of the hea

venly calling, conſider the apoſtle

and high prieſt of our profeſſion,

§. 2. Who was faithful

to him that appointed him, as alſo

Moſes was faithful in all his houſe.

1. wherefore you who are holy Brethren,

by Faith and Dedication given up to Chriſt,

and in him made partakers of that Calling

from Heaven, which maketh you Heirs of

Heaven, ſtudy and confider Jeſus Chriſt, the

great Apoſtle, ſent of God to be the prime

freacher of the Goſpel, and the High

Prieſt, and chief Guide and Mediator to

Godward, of our Religion and Profeſſion;

who faithfully did all that belonged to his

undertaken Office (in ſacrificing himſelf for

our fins, and fulfilling, all Righteouſneſs,

and conquering Satan and Death,and aſcend

ing to intercede for us in Glory, and ſend;

ing down the Holy Ghºſt, and making and

ſealing the Law of Faith) even as Moſes in

his time was faithful, though with Diſparity

of Honour and Work; Chriſt in his own

Houſe by a more perfect Adminiſtration,

and Moſes but as a Steward.

3. For this man was counted

worthy of more glory than Moſes,

in as much as he who hath builded

the houſe, hath more honour than

the houſe.

3. For Chriſt is as much more honou

rable than Moſes, as the Maker and Maſter

is than the Houſe ; for Moſes was but a

Member of the Family, but Chriſt the

Maker and Maſter of it. -

4. For every houſe is builded

by ſome man : but he that built

all things in God.

4. All Families or Houſes are founded by
ſome man, but he that built the Church, is .

the ſame that built or made all things; and

that is God.

3. And Moſes verily was faith

ful in all his houſe as a ſervant, for

a teſtimony of thoſe things which

were to be ſpoken after. , 6. But

Chriſt, as a ſon over his own

houſe,

5, 6, And Mºſes, as aServant, was faith

- better than Mºſeſ. Ch. 3.

1 for the Delivery and Confirmation of ſo

uch of God's Word as was to be ſpoken

o the Jews by him: but Chriſt, as the

on and Heir, and Maſter of the Houſe, as

hisown.

6. Whoſe houſe are we, if we

hold faſt the confidence, and the

rejoicing of the hope firm unto the

end. - - -

6. This Houſe is the Church, of which

we are parts, ſo be it we hold faſt the con

fident Profeſſion of our Faith, and the joy

and glorying in our hopes of the promiſed

Bleſſedneſs, firm to the end. -

7. Wherefore , , as the holy

Ghoſt ſaith, To day if ye will

hear his voice, 8. Harden not your

hearts, as in the provocation, in
the. of temptation in the wil

derneſs : 9. When your fathers

tempted me, proved me, and ſaw

my works forty years. 10. Where

fore I was grieved with that gene

ration, and ſaid, They do always

err in their hearts, and they have

not known my ways. II. So I

ſware in my wrath, They ſhall not

enter into my reſt.

7, 8, 9, 10, 11., but ſeeing he will take

none to dwellwith him in Glory, but thoſe

that perſevere, hear and confider what the

Holy Ghoſt, ſaid to, and of the Iſraelites;

To day, &c. Neglect not his preſent Call,

and your preſent Day, to the hardening of

your Hearts, as your Fathers did in the

Wilderneſs; by which God's Juſtice was

engaged againſt them, as a People whoſe

Heatrs were habituated to Evil, and have

not the obedient knowledge of his Ways,

and Works, and Will: So that he ſware in

his juſt diſpleaſure, that that Generation

ſhould not enter into the promiſed Land.

12. Take heed, brethren, left

there be in any of you an evil heart

of unbelief, in departing from the

living God. *

12. Take warning by theſe Iſraelites, and

ſee that there be not in any of you an Evil,

unſound heart, that is prepared by ſecret

Unbelief, to depart in Trial from the Liv

ing God. -

13. But exhort one another dai

... " -- ly,
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ly, while it is called, To day, leſt

any of you be hardned through

the deceitfulneſs of ſin.

13. To this end, one means appointed

by God for your perſeverance is, ſpeedily

and daily to exhort and ſtir up one another;

the Paſtors in the Church and Aſſemblies,

and all in their Places and Converſe: And

the rather, becauſe Sin, of which you are

in danger, is a deceitful ...; and they

that revolt are made believe, that it is but

a receiving ofthe Truth,or a neceſſary Self

ſaving,.#no forſaking of Chriſt, or Truth,

or Godlineſs.

N. Qu. But what if Rulers forbid us to

meet daily for ſuch Exhortation ? -Anſw. God

commandeth you to do it in the manner and

time that the end requireth, and no man

can diſpenſe with his Law. The Chriſtians,

for three hundred years, aſſembled, when

forbidden.

. But what if Chriſtian Rulers forbid

it planſ v. Chriſtians have more Obligati

on than Heathens to do good, but no more

Authority to do evil, or null God's Laws.

Qu. But what if Violence or Priſºns re

ſtrain us? Janſw. God requireth not Im

poſſibilities.

14. For we are made partakets

of Chriſt, if we hold the begin.

ning of our confidenceſtedfaſt unto

the end. -

14. We are initially made partakers of

Chriſt as our Saviour : but ifwe will attain .

salvation by him, we muſt hold the ſub

fiſting Faith (or the Confidence) in which

we havebegin (or which is our Principle)

firm to the end: (For Perſeverance is made

a Corditicn of the Promiſeof Salvation.)

15. while it is ſaid, To day

if ye will hear his voice, harden

not your hearts, as in the provo

cation. 16. For ſome, when they

had heard, did provoke: howbeit

not all that came out of Egypt by

Moſes,

15, 16. The Words tell us, that ſome

that heard, after Deliverance from Egypt,

provoked God; but it was notall.

17. But with whom was he

grieved forty years 2 was it not

with them that had ſinned, whoſe

carcaſes fell in the wilderneſs 2

17. With whom was God ſo diſpleaſed,

Hebrews. Reft it promiſed. Ch. 4.

as Grif here fignifieth? Nothing diſpleaſeth

him but fin. . It was with backſliding, diſº

bedient, unthankful murmurers, that would

not reſt in the Will, and Word, and Provi

dence of God, but muſt have their own

carnal Will ſulfilled, and ſo God in Juſtice

killed them in the Wilderneſs, after ſo ma

ny Mirales had led them many years to

wards the promiſed Land. Take heed left

you follow them in the like fin, to greater

puniſhment, for abuſing greater Mercies.

18. 19. And to whem ſware he

that they ſhould not enter into his

reſt, but to them that believed

not 2 So we ſee that they could

É. enter in , becauſe of unbe

16t.

18, 19. It was the finning Unbelievers

that he ſware ſhould not enter; and it was

becauſe of their Unbelief, that they could

not enter. Take heed therefore, left ye

fall by Unbelief in Trial: fir there is more

required to our compleat Salvation, than to

our firſt part in Chriſt.

C H A P. IV.

I. Et us therefore fear left a

promiſe being left us of

entring into his reſt, any of you

ſhould ſeem to come ſhort of it.

1. Seeing then that this Promiſe of Reſt

is conditional, if we perſevere, and among

ſo many Trialswe are in ſo much danger of

our own Heart, let careful fear prevert

your falling, and miſſing the benefit of that
Promiſe.

Note; Qu. Why ſhould we fear that

which God's Decree and Grace have made

impoſſible 2 JAnfiv. 1. God hath not made

it impoſſible in itſelf, but only hypotheti

cally, or by conſequence, from his Decree

and Foreknowledge, to any man. 2. His

Decree and Foreknowledge conjºin the End

and Means; as if he ſaid I This Man ſhall

be ſaved by perſevering Faith, and ſhall

perſevere by fearing to fall away, and

avoiding the occaſions.] 3. Weak Chriſti
ans have not the aſſurance ofGod's Eleºti

on, and therefore can gather no ſuch con:

ſequence. 4. So few (if any known) did

for many hundred yearshold, that no initial

right to Salvation is loſt; or that all true

Chriſtians, beſides ſtrong confirmed ones,

did perſºvere that it is not ſafe for doubt.

ing perſons to lay their Salvation on ſuch a

Contro.
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Controverfie, ſpecially when it tendeth to

abate neceſſary Fear. The Fathers of the

firſt four hundred years thought, that ſome

beginnings of Juſtifying Faith were loſea

ble, as Adam's Innocency was. And cal

vin ſaith, Semen qualecunque fidei perditar.

2. For unto us was the gºſpel

preached, as well as unto them ;

but the word preached did not

profit them, not being mixed with

faith in them that heard it.

2. They heard God's Word, and ſo do

we: But it did not profit and ſave them,

becauſe they received it not by a ſound,

confirmed, pračtical Belief.

3. For we which have believed

do enter into reſt, as he ſaid, As I

have ſworn in my wrath, if they

ſhall enter into my reſt: although

the works were finiſhed from the

foundation of the world. -

3. There is a Reſt promiſed to us Be

lievers, as well as the Typical Reſt was to

the Iſraelites, and the Seventh Day ſepara

ted for a Sabbath fiom the Creation, which

fignified our better Reſt,

4, 5. For he ſpake in a certain

place of the ſeventh day on this

wiſe, And God did reſt the ſeventh

day from all his works. And in

this place again, If they ſhall en

ter into my reſt. .

4, 5. The Text tells us, that beſides the

Sabbath-Reſt, there was another promiſed.

6. Seeing therefore it remain

eth that ſome muſt enter therein,

and they to whom it was firſt

preached, entred not in becauſe

of unbelief : 7. Again he limit.

eth a certain day, ſaying in David,

To day, after ſo long a time: as

it is ſaid, To day if ye will hear

his voice, harden not your hearts.

8. For if Jeſus had given them

reſt, then would he not afterward

have ſooken of another day.

6, 7,8. It is plain then that ſome muſt

enter into Reſt and Unbelief kept out

them to whom it was then Preached ; and

David, long after their entring into Ca

#aan, ſets them a day for their firther en.

Hebrews. What it it. Ch. 4. .

trance, which he would not have done, if

joſhua's bringing them irro ranaan haſ

been the fºll obtainment or he promiſed

Reſt, it followeth, that more than that was

promiſed.

9. There remainrth therefore

a reſt to the people of God.

9. The great Sabbatiſm or peſ; hen pro

miſed to the People ofGod is vet to come.

Note; This Sabhariſin or Reſt, no doubt,

is All:he ſtate of the Churches deliverance

and felicity by Chriſt Incarnate and Glori

fied, which in the Firſt-fruits is all the

Grace which he giveth us on Earth, but in

the proper, fill performance it is the ſtate

of Glory. -

I have before ſaid why I aſſent not to

Dr. Hammond, who maketh it to be the de'

liverance ofChriſtians from Perſecution, and

enjoying peaceable Aſſemblies by the De

ſtruction of Žeruſalem, as if this were the

main Sence of the Text. ... t. How little a \

thing was that in compariſon of Saving

Grace and Glory 2. Moſt of the Chri

ſtians to whom Paul wrote, were to diebe.

fore that, and ſo not to ſee and enjoy it.

3. The Apoſtles themſelves were not to ſee

it and enjoy it. 4. Chriſtianity continued,

after that, a perſecuted hared thing under

the Heathen, till above three hundred years,

till Conſtantin's time, though with inter

miſſions between the Tºn Perſecutions:

Moltitudes mºre were marrºred by the Hei

thens than by the Jews, who were in Servi.

tude themſelves s. And if any apply it

to the tºrne after Conſtant inc, the mercy in

deed was unſpeakable, but thoſe that were

here written to, were not to ſee it ... And

the Voice that is reported to ſay, Hodić ve

menum ford:“” in Frcleſia”, hath by£X

perience ºveen ſº, ºr credited. that we muſt

nºt prefer the pretatical Grandure and Pow.

er, which ſhortly was fºr up, befºre the

better Reſt of Sain-s: while we think how,

mnch Pear-alle Jºſſºm"; ( which the Tol

&or calls that Reſt) thronch a great part of

the Chriſtian world. have been hindred

and perſecuted hv violence, Inquiſitions;

Priſºns, and the pload of many hondred

thouſands more than the Jews killed, by

the Canons, and Executions of Papal Great

ºneſ, and fºr its Intereſt.

... And it is incredible that to the Suffering

Believers of that Age. the Holy Ghoſt

comfºrting them with this great Promiſe of

a Sabbatiſm or Reſt, ſhould nºt principally
mean the greatand glorious filia! Reft.

# r 13, For
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Ch. 4. The Searching Word.

io. For he that is entred into
his reſt, he alſo hath ceaſed from

his own works, as God did from

his.
ſo. For as God is ſaid to reſt and ſan

&ifie the Sabbath, when he ended his fix
days work, ſo our Sabbatiſm or Reſt muſt

be a ceaſing from our own works, that
is, I. From Sin, 2: From thoſe Wilder

neſs Labours, or troubleſom means (as for

row, fear, conflict, &c.) which are ſhort

of the End. And 3. From Suffer

ing.

ºut, This verſe ſhews that it is the
Heavenly Reſt, with the beginning of it

3.: which is here meant, for

rch grandure, and full proſperity, have
been th: cheriſhers of our own works, and

not the ceaſing of them.

11. Let us labour therefore to

nter into that reſt, leſt any man

aii after the ſame example of un

belief.

II. Let it then be the care and dili

gence of heart and life, to attain that Reſt,

and not to loſe it by Apoſtacy, but to
take warning by thoſe Unbelievers.

note, is it liker to be the deſtrućtion

of the jews, and freedom from this Per

fºcution, that ſhould be meant, by an A

poſtle that gloried in ſuffering , rather

than that Gäry which is indeed the end
of Chriſtian care and labour *

12. For the word of God is

uick, and powerful, and ſharper

than any two-edged Sword, Pierc
ing even to the dividing aſunder

of foul and ſpirit, and of the

joynts and marrow, and it a diſ.
Acerner of the thoughts and intents

of the heart.

12. For though ſome may be deceived
by a ſelf-flattering heart; and ſeducing

reaſonings, and Äme think to conceal

their fit. 'God's word is quick and pow

erful, and r than a two-edged Sword,

being fitted by the all-ſeeing, God...to
tº hearts to the bottom, and to diſco

ºr and ſeparate evil from good, in the

iècleºf thoughts and intents of the

heart. . -

13. Neither is there any crea.
ture that is not manifeſt in his

Hebrews. Chriſt's Prieſthood. Ch. 4.

ſight, but all things are naked

and opened unto the eyes of him

with whom we have to do.

13. It is (as the Light from the

the word of thatÉ. whoſe:

all hearts and, things are in open view

as a diffe&ted body; and ſuch a fearching

Light is his Word with whom we have

to do (or which we are ſpeaking of)

14 Seeing then that we have

a great high prieſt, that is paſſed

into the heavens, Jeſus the Son

of God, let us hold faſt our pro

feſſion.

14. Having then ſo great a High Prieſt

aſcended into Heaven, (the Eternal Word,

who ſendeth forth his ſearching Word)

who is able to ſave, and help us, or de

ſtroy us, if we revolt; Let us hold faſt

our profeſſed Faith and Hope through all

our Tryals.

13. For we have not an high

prieſt which cannot be touched
with the feeling of our infir

mities : but was in all points

tempted like as we are, yet without

ſin. -

15. For we have not a High Prieſt

that is ſo far from our natures and caſe,

as to be unconcerned, and void of com

paſſion towards us, as much as we are to

ward the Brutes; but one that was Man,

and tempted, and perſecuted, as much as

we, but without fin.

Note, That Temptation may be with

out fin: It is not our fin meerly to be

tempted.

ió. Let us therefore come bold

ly unto the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy, and

find grace to help in time of

need.

16. Let us therefore ſo fully truſt to

the ſufficiency and mercy of our High Prieſt

in the Heavens, as to come (though with

filial Reverence, yet) with boldneſs in the

belief of our acceptance, that we may

obtain mercy, and find ſuitable and ſea

ſonable help in all our dangers and needs.

. God will yet be ſought unto fºr
all,

C H A P.



Ch. 3. chrift's Prieſthood.

- C H A P. V.

1. TO Revery high prieſt taken

- from among men, is or

dained for men in things pertaining

to God, that he may offer both

gifts and ſacrifices for fins.

1. For among men, the High Prieſt that

is one of them, is a perſon conſecrated to

officiate for them God-wards, or in things

of their concernment towards God, ſpe

jºy in offering Gifts and Sacrifices for

Iſle

2. Who can have compaſſion on

the ignorant, and on them that

are out of the way, for that he

himſelf alſo is compaſſed with in

firmity. -

2. Who can the more compaſſionately

offer fºr thoſe fins of ignorance, errour

and weakneſs, which the Law alloweth

Sacrifice for, as being liable to infirmity

himſelf. -

3. And by reaſon hereof he

ought, as for the people, ſo alſo

for himſelf, to offer for fins. ,

3. And being liable to ſin himſelf, he

muſt offer for his own ſin as well as

theirs. -

4. And no man taketh this ho

nour unto himſelf, but he that is

called of God, as was Aaron.

, 4. And ſo Sacred an Office was not to

be invaded by Uſurpers, without God's

call, for by it LAaron was made Prieſt.

, , 5. So alſo Chriſt glorified not

himſelf to be made an high prieſt:

but he that ſaid unto him, Thou

art my Son, to day have I begot

ten thee.

; 3. And Chriſt uſurped not this honour,

but God gave it him, who ſaid, Thou art

my Son, &c.

6. As he ſaith alſo in another

place, Thou art a prieſt for ever

after the order of Melchiſedec.

6. And Pſal. 110, he ſaith, Thou art, &c.

Thou art a King and Prieſt, as Melchiſédec

was, and that for ever. -

...7. who in the days of his fleſh,

When he had offered up prayers

Hebrews.

and ſupplications, with ſtrong cry.

chrift, priſiad ch. :

ing and tears, unto him that was

able to ſave him from death,

and was heard, in that he fear

ed: -

7. Who in theGarden, and on the Croſs,

when he had offered Prayers with Agony,

ſweating like Water and Blood, and cryed

out on the Croſs, [Why º thou forſaken

me?] to him that could have prevented

his death, and all the pains which he

feared (not with any finful diſtruſt in God,

nor any oppoſition to his Father's Will,

but from that ſtrong averſation to ſuffer.

ing and death, as füh, which is a property

of Humane Nature, and did conſiſt with 3

full ſubmiſſion to his Fathers Will, and con

ſent to be a Sacrifice for us :) and he was

heard in that he feared, though he muſt

firſt ſuffer before he was raiſed. *.

8. Though he were a Son, yet

learned he obedience, by the

things which he ſuffered : . º

8. Though he was a Son, (and finleſ;

* did he y his ſuffering, experimental

know and ſhew what it is to obey at

the deareſtrate, as abſolutely ſubject to the
Will of God. -

9. And being made perfeót,

he became the author of eternal

ſalvation unto all them that obey

him, . . .

9. And being conſummate, or made by
t gº. of his performed part on

Earth, a perfeót Redeemer, he is in the

fulneſs of Power in Heaven become the

Author of Eternal Salvation, by Interceſ

on, Pardon, Communication of his Spirit,

and by adual Glorification, to all that

hearken to him, and obey him. . -

Note, 1. That theſe Texts do not inti

mate any privative imperfeótion in Chriſt's

Knowledge or obedience, or any qualification

before ; but a negative imperfe&ion can

not be denied to his Humane Nature.

As JAdam, new made, knew not all ſenſible

Obječts remote, as he did when the

came before his Senſes; ſo Chriſt in his

Infancy, and in the Stable at Bethlehem,

muſt not be ſuppoſed to know as man.

all that after he knew: Yea himſelf ſaith

after, that he knew not the day and

hour, &c, ſo he had no ſenſible experi

mental knowledge of paſſive Obedience

before 2. He is ſaid to be made perfeit
113

*
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Ch. 5. Dull Hearers.

in two reſpeas. 1. In the perfe& per

formance of his Work on Earth; as.

undertaker is called perfect when he hat

perfected his undertaking. 2. In his ºwn
perfection in Heaven. 3. Obeying Chriſt

is part of the condition of final Juſtifica
tion and Salvation. -

10, 11. Cailed of God an high

prieſt aſter the order of Melchiſe

dec: Cºf whom we have many

things to ſay, and hard to be ut

rered, ſeeing ye are dull of hear

1ng.

... Io, 11. Of which Pricſthood of Chriſt,

as compared to Mitchiſºdec, we have much

to ſay, which it is not caſe to make ill

telligible by words, to thºſe that are ſo

unprepared as you are, by ignorance, and
a ii. and ſlow underſtanding.

Note, 1. All great Scripture Truths be
not equally eaſie to be underſtºod. w

2. It isº incapacity of hearers, through

dulneſs and want of preparatory know

ledge, which maketh Scripture and Teach

ing not underſtood.

3. It is no uncharitable diſhonouring of

profeſſed Chriſtians, but an undeniable

thing, to ſay, that great numbers of them

are dull hearers, and by ignorance unca

pable at the preſent of hard things.

12. For when for the time ye

ought to be teachers, ye have

need that one teach you again

which be the firſt principles of the

oracles of God, and are become

ſuch as have need of milk, and not

of ſtrong meat. -

Note, I. Men ought to grow in know

ledge, according to the time they have to

learn. 2. Many after long Teaching are

ignorant, and muſt be taught again the

fame things which they have long ago

'heard. 3. God's Oracles have Principles

which muſt be firſt learnt.

13. For every one that uſeth

milk, is unskilful in the word of

righteouſneſs : for he is a babe.

14. But ſtrong meat beiongeth to

them that are of full age; even

thoſe who by reaſon of uſe have

their ſenſes exerciſed to diſcern

both good and evil.

13, 14, Miik is the Dyet för Babes, and

\

Hebrews, Fundamentals. Ch. 6.

plain things for young and dull Chriſti

ans; harder things will but hurt them :

Theſe are for them that by long ſtudy

and practice have got preparatory know

ledge, and a habit of quick, clear, and

ſound diſcerning Truth and Errour, Good
and Evil.

Note 1. People muſt be taught but ac

cording to their capacity. 2. Harder things

in Divinity, muſt be taught them that

have learned the eaſier, and are fit for

them. But by [hard things] is not meant

untieceſſary Curioſities of humane Arts,

nor unprofitable Words, or trifling Con

troverſics; But I. A more clear, diſtinčt

and fatisfying knowledge of the Evidence

of the truth and ſenſe of the Eſſentials.

2. A more orderly knowledge of their

method and mutual dependance as one

Syſteme, that as in a Table or Scheme we

may ſet each member in its proper place.

3. A more extenſive knowledge of the

uſeful conſequences of the Eſſentials and

Principles.

C H A P. vi.

1. "T"Herefore leaving the prin

ciples of the doćtrine of

Chriſt, let us go on unro perfe

&tion, not laying again the foun

dation of repentance from dead

works, and of faith towards God,

2. Of the doćtrine of baptiſm,

and of laying on of hands, and of

reſurrečtion of the dead, and of

eternal judgment.

1, 2. Therefore ſuppoſing the Princi

ples of Chriſtian Doğrine, I now paſs over

ſuch diſcourſe, and will go to lead you to

ſome additional knowledge belonging to

the more perfeół, not now diſcourſing of

theſe Principles as to men that have not

received them ; I mean, I. Repentance

and Converſion from a ſtate of Death, and

from Infidelity, and a wicked, ungºdly

life. 2. A lively belief and truſt in God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt. 3. The

preparatory Baptiſm ofjohn, and the Bap

tiſm of Chriſt, which conſtituteth us pro

feſted Chriſtians; what profeſſion is prere

quiſite in the Adult, and what Covenant

it ſolemnizeth, what Duties it binds us to,

and what Benefits it delivereth and Seal

eth. 4. The great Gift to Chriſt's Apo.

itles and Miniſters of Authoritative Impo

ſition
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Ch. 6. The Remedileſ. Sin.

fition of hands, by which the ſame Holy

Ghoſt was given to others, and Miracles

wrought for the confirmation and propa

gation of the Chriſtian Faith. 5. The

certainty of a Reſurre&ion, and fiture

Life, including the Immortality of Souls.

6. The final Judgment which will ſentence

men to their everlaſting ſtate, and uſe

them accordingly. -

3- And this will we do, if God

permit.

3. And ſo I will now paſs to ſome ad

ditional further Truths, by God's aſſiſtance.

4. For it is impoſſible for thoſe

who were once enlightned, and

have taſted of the heavenly gift,

and were made partakers of the

holy Ghoſt, 5. And have taſted

the good word of God, and the

powers of the world to come;

6. If they ſhall fall away, to re

new them again unto repentance:

ſeeing they crucifie to themſelves

the Son of God afreſh, and put

him to an open ſhame.

4, 5, 6. I wili not now go back to

Preach Regeneration to you that profeſs to

be already regenerate, though you are

tempted to Apoſtacy: For it is impedible

for thoſe that were illuminated to believe

in Chriſt, , and were Baptized, and have

not only heard of the ſignal Gifts of the

Holy Ghoſt from Heaven, but have them

ſelves had an experimental taſte thereof,

and been themſelves partakers of the Holy

Ghoſt, as well as ſeen his miraculous Gifts

in the Church, and have had an inward

experimental taſte of the truth and gºod

neſs of the Goſpel, and the powerful pre

parations and h `pes of the World to come 3

If they ſhall really loſe all this, and fall

from the belief of Chriſtianity, to regenc

- rate or renew theſe men again to ſaving Re.

pentance, ſeeing after believing Chriſt to be

theMºhº are turned to take him for

aDeceiver andBlaſphemer,and conſent to the

pretended Juſtneſs of his Crucifixion, and

ſo expoſe him by ſlander to the ſame re

proach, as his Crücifiers did,

Note, 1. That the Apoſtle ſpeakcth of

no other falling away, but to Infidelity,

denying Jeſus to be the Chriſt, 2. That

it is not Temptations to Unbelief, nor a

degree of Unbelief mixt with Faith, or

doubting, that he ſpeakºth of, but a for.

Hebrews. Grace a Reward. Ch. 6.

ſaking and renouncing Chriſt. 3. He

ſpeaketh not of the meer denyal of the

Tongue in a paſſign or fear, but of the

renouncing Chriſt by heart and tongue

4. He ſpeaketh not of the at of a man

in madneſs, or melancholy, who is not

himſelf, but of a man's deliberate act, that

hath free uſe of reaſon. 5. He ſpeaketh

of no Infidels, or total Apoſtates, but thoſe

that had themſelves been partakers of the

fignal Gifts of the Holy Ghºſt, and were

convinced by experimental guſt of the

Truth. 6. Therefore it muſt be noted,

that not only truly holy perſons, but a

bundance (if not the greateſt part) that did

but ſo believe as to im with the

Church, had then one ſort or other of

theſe miraculous, or rare Gifts for Confir

‘mation of the Goſpel, which made Chriſt,

Matth. 7, bring in the workers of iniquity

as wonder-workers in his name; and Paul,

Gal. 3.3, 4, 5, appealeth to the quarrelſom

Galatians, which way they had the Spirit

and Miracles.

be the ſame Blaſphemy of the Holy Ghoſt,

which Chriſt pronounceth unpardonable:

For they who had not only ſeen the Mira

cles, but had the Holy Ghoſt themſelves

for ſome ſuch wonders, could not doubt of

the matter of fa&, whether ſuch Miracles

were extant or not: So that there was no

poſſible way for ſuſh to turn Infidels, but

by believing that this Witneſs of the Spirit

of Miracles, was a falſe, deceiving Teſti

mory of Satan, and not God's Teſtimony:

And this was the Blaſphemy againſt the

Spirit, Mat. 12. 8. That it is not all that

is here meant, that ſuch are not to be

abſºlved by the Church (which ought but

to fore-judge, as God will judge, as far

as they can.) But that alſo ſuch can never

truly be regenerate and ſaved. 9. The

reaſon is, becauſe God giveth Faith by

means, and the Witneſs ofthe Spirit's ſignal

Gifts is the laſt means for proof that God

will give them ; and they that after re

ceiving this, reject it by filch Blaſphemy.

are forſaken by the Grace of the Spi

rit, whom they blaſphemouſly renounce.

19. Crucifying Chriſt afreſh importeth

charging him to deſerve Crucifixion, as

guilty of the deceit and blaſphemy for

§ he was crucified: So that none that

believe not the Spirit's Miracles in fačt,

are guilty of this ſin, though they be Infi

dels. Some Ancients, and#: Papiſts ex

nd [Impoſſible] by [Difficult ;), but I

#. j." II. Yea, the Jºws

R r 3 - - that

7. That this muſt needs



Ch. 5. Dull Hearers.

in two reſpeas. 1. In the perfe& per

formance of his Work on Earth; as.

undertaker is called perfect when he hat

perfected his undertaking. 2. In his own

perfection in Heaven. 3. Obeying Chriſt

is part of the condition of final Juſtifica

tion and Salvation. -

10, 11. Cailed of God an high

prieſt aſter the order of Melchiſe

dec: Of whom we have many

things to ſay, and hard to be ut

rered, ſeeing ye are dull of hear

1Ing.

... Io, 11. Of which Prieſthood of Chriſt,

as compared to Mitchiſºdec, we have much

to ſay, which it is not caſe to make ill

telligible by words, to thºſe that are ſo

unprepared, as you are, by ignorance, and

a dull and ſlow underſtanding.

Note, 1. All great Scripture Truths be
notº eafie to be underſtºod. *

2. It is the incapacity of hearers, through

dulneſs and want of preparatory know

ledge, which maketh Scripture and Teach

ing not underſtood.

3. It is no uncharitable diſhonouring of

profeſſed Chriſtians, but an undeniable

thing, to ſay, that great numbers of them

are dull hearers, and by ignorance unca

pable at the preſent of hard things.

12. For when for the time ye

ought to be teachers, ye have

need that, one teach you again

which be the firſt principles of the

oracles of God, and are become

ſuch as have need of milk, and not

of ſtrong meat. -

Note, I. Men ought to grow in know

ledge, according to the time they have to

learn. 2. Many after long Teaching are

ignorant, and muſt be taught again the

fame things which they have long ago

heard. 3. God's Oracles have Principles

which muſt be firſt learnt.

13. For every one that uſeth

milk, is unskilful in the word of

righteouſneſs : for he is a babe.

14. But ſtrong meat beiongeth to

them that are of full age; even

thoſe who by reaſºn of uſe have
their ſenſes exerciſed to diſcern

both good and evil.

13, 14, Miik is the Dyet for Babes, and

*
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plain things for young and dull Chriſti

ans; harder things will but hurt them :

Theſe are for them that by long ſtudy

and practice have got preparatory know

ledge, and a habit of quick, clear, and

found diſcerning Truth and Errour, Good
and Evil.

Note I. People muſt be taught but ac

cording to their capacity. 2. Harderthings

in Divinity, muſt be taught them that

have learned the eaſier, and are fit for

them. But by [hard things] is not meant

untieceſſary Curioſities of humane Arts,

nor unprofitable Words, or trifling Con

troverſics; But I. A more clear, diſtin't

and fatisfying knowledge of the Evidence

of the truth and ſenſe of the Eſſentials.

2. A more orderly knowledge of their

method and mutual dependance as one

Syſteme, that as in a Table or Scheme we

may ſet each member in its proper place.

3. A more extenſive knowledge of the

uſeful conſequences of the Eſſentials and

Principles.

C. H. A. P. VI.

1. "T"Herefore leaving the prin

ciples of the doćtrine of

Chriſt, let us go on unro perfe

&tion, not laying again the foun

dation of repentance from dead

works, and of faith towards God,

2. Of the doćtrine of baptiſm,

and of laying on of hands, and of

reſurrečtion of the dead, and of

eternal judgment.

1, 2. Therefore ſuppoſing the Princi

ples of Chriſtian Doğrine, Inow paſs over

ſuch diſcourſe, and will go to 1 you to

ſome additional knowledge belonging to

the more perfeół, not now diſcourſing of

theſe Principles as to men that have not

received them ; I mean, I. Repentance

and Converſion from a ſtate of Death, and

from Inſidelity, and a wicked, ungodly

life; 2. A lively belief and truſt in God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt. 3. The

preparatory Baptiſm of john, and the Bap

tiſm of Chriſt, which conſtituteth us pro

feſted Chriſtians; what profeſſion is prere

quiſite in the Adult, and what Covenant

it ſolemnizeth, what Duties it binds us to,

and what Benefits it delivereth and Seal

eth. 4. The great Gift to Chriſt's Apo.

files and Miniſters of Authoritative Impo

ſition
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for thoſe that were illuminated to
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iſition of hands, by which the ſame Holy

Ghoſt was given to others, and Miracles

wrought for the confirmation and propa

gation of the Chriſtian Faith. 5. The

certainty of a Reſurre&ion, and fiture

Life, including the Immortality of Souls.

6. The final Judgment which will ſentence

men to their everlaſting ſtate, and uſe

them accordingly, -

3- And this will we do, if God

permit.

3. And ſo I will now paſs to ſome ad

ditional further Truths, by God's aſſiſtance.

4. For it is impoſſible for thoſe

who were once enlightned, and

have taſted of the heavenly gift,

and were made partakers of the

holy Ghoſt, 5. And have taſted

the good word of God, and the

powers of the world to come;

6. If they ſhall fall away, to re

new them again unto repentance:

ſeeing they crucifie to themſelves

the Son of God afreſh, and put

him to an open ſhame.

4, 5, 6. I will not now go back to

Preach Regeneration to you that profeſs to

be already regenerate, though you are

tempted to Apoſtacy: For it is impoſſible
riieve

in Chriſt, and were Baptized, and have

not only heard of the ſignal Gifts of the

Holy Ghoſt iron Heaven, but have them

ſelves had an experimental taſte tº reºf,

and been themſelves partakers of the Holy

Ghoſt, as well as ſeen his miraculous Gifts

in the Church, and have had an inward

experimental taſte of the truth and gºod

neſs of the Goſpel, and the powerful pre

parations and hopes of the Wºrld to come 3

If they ſhall really loſe all this, and fall

from the belief of Chriſtianity, to regene

- rate or renew theſe men again to ſaving Re.

pentance, ſeeing after believing Chriſt to be

the Mediah,they are turned to take him for

aDeceiver andBlaſphemer,and conſent to the

pretended Juſtneſs of his Crucifixion, and

To expoſe him by ſlander to the ſame re

proach, as his Crücifiers did.

Note, 1. That the Apoſtle ſpeakcth of

no other falling away, but to Infidelity,

denying Jeſus to be the Chriſt, 2. That

it is not Temptations to Unbelief, nor a

degree of Unbelief mixt with Faith, or

doubting, that he ſpeakºth of, but a for.

Hebrews. Grace a Reward. Ch. 6.

ſaking and renouncing Chriſt. 3. He

ſpeaketh not of the meer denyal of the

Tongue in a pation or fear, but of the

renouncing Chriſt by heart and tongue

4. He ſpeaketh not of the at of a man

in madneſs, or melancholy, who is not

himſelf, but of a man's deliberate ačt, that

hath free uſe of reaſon. 5. He ſpeaketh

of no Infidels, or total Apoſtates, but thoſe

that had themſelves been partakers of the

fignal Gifts of the Holy Ghºſt, and were

convinced by experimental guſt of the

Truth. 6. Therefore it muſt be noted,

that not only truly holy perſons, but a

bundance (if not the greateſt part) that did

but ſo believe as to imbody with the

Church, had then one ſort or other of

theſe miraculous, or rare Gifts for Confir

mation of the Goſpel, which made Chriſt,

Matth. 7, bring in the workers of iniquity

as wonder-workers in his name; and Paul,

Gal. 3. 3, 4, 5, appealeth to the quarrelſom

Galatians, which way they had the Spirit

and Miracles. 7. That this muſt needs

be the ſame Blaſphemy of the Holy Ghoſt,

which Chriſt pronounceth unpardonable:

For they who had not only ſeen the Mira

cles, but had the Holy Ghoſt themſelves

for ſome ſuch wonders, could not doubt of

the matter of fast, whether ſuch Miracles

were extant or not: So that there was no

poſſible way fºr ſuh to turn Infidels, but

by believing that this Witneſs of the Spirit

of Miracles, was a falſe, deceiving Teſti

mory of Satan, and not God's Teſtimony:

And this was the Blaſphemy againſt the

Spirit, Mat. 12. 8. That it is not all that

is here meant, that ſuch are not to be

abſolved by the Church (which ought but

to fore-judge, as God will judge, as far

as they can.) But that alſo ſuch can never

truly be regenerate and ſaved. 9. The

reaſon is, becauſe God giveth Faith by

means, and the witneſs of the Spirit's fignal

Gifts is the laſt means for proof that God

will give them , and they that after re

ceiving this, reject it by ſich Blaſphemy.

are fºrſaken by the Grace of the Spi

rit, whom they blaſphemouſly renounce.

10. Crucifying Chriſt afreſh importeth

charging him to deſerve Crucifixion, as

guilty of the deceit and blaſphemy for

which he was crucified: So that none that

believe not the Spirit's Miracles in fact,

are guilty of this }. though they be Infi

dels. Some Ancients, and moſt Papiſts ex

pound [Impºſſible], by [Difficult ;), but I

think ungroundedly. II. Yea, the Jºws

- R r 3 - that
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that crucified him were not ſuch at here

are deſcribed ; for they had not before be

lieved and received the Holy Ghoſt: It

is the worſt reproach of Chriſt for a pro

feſted Chriſtian to ſay [I did believe in

him, and had the Spirit my ſelf, and ſaw

and did ſignal Works or Miracles, and I

found at laſt that he was but a Deceiver,

and all theſe Gifts were the operations of

evil Spirits.] - -

7,8. For the earth which drink

eth in the rain that cometh oft

upon it, and bringeth forth herbs

meet for them by whom it is

dreſſed, receiveth bleſſing from

God. 8. But that which beareth

thorns and briers, is rejećted, and

is nigh unto curſing, whoſe end is

to be burned.

7, 8, For as the Earth is bleſt, or juſtly

praiſed, which bringeth Fruit when it is

watered and manured; but that is called

: curſed, and bad, whoſe fruit muſt be for

the fire, which bringeth forth but Thorns

and Briars: So God will bleſs and reward

them who fruitfully anſwer the means

which he uſeth in them; but will curſe and

burn thoſe who, after the greateſt means,

and experimental partaking of the fignal

Gifts of the Spirit, ſhall turn to reproach

and blaſpheme him whom they believed

Ins

9. But beloved, we are per

ſwaded better things of you, and

things that accompany ſalvation,

though we thus ſpeak.

9. But though, in the dangerous times,

and temptations to Apoſtacy, I think meet

to tell you the dreadful caſe of ſuch, for

your ſafety, do not interpret it, as though

I thought this is, or would be your caſe:

We have reaſon to hope better of you,

that you have the Grace which will bring

you to Salvation. . . . "

IO. For God iſ not unrighteous

to forget your work and labour of

love, which ye have ſhewed to

ward his Name, in that ye have

miniſtred to the ſaints, and domi

niſter, - -

Io. For God, who is our moſt righteous

Governour, ºven in this Life diſtributeth

Rewards and Penalties in juſtice: And as,

Hebrews. God's Truth. Ch. 6,

in Juſtice, he forſaketh the foreſaid Apo

ſtates, who ſcorn his Mercy, ſo he will

reward your faithful uſe of his Grace with

more Grace, and will not forſake you who

have ſhewed ſo much fidelity to his Name,
and charity to his Saints.

Note, That the additional Grace, which

is nece to Perſeverance, is given (oft)

by way ofReward for former fidelity, and

not meerly without ſuch reſpeas. - -

11. And we deſire that every

one of you do ſhew the ſame dili

gence, to the full aſſurance of

hope unto the end :

, 11. Therefore, ſeeing this is Gods or

dinary way, to reward well uſed Grace

with more, I defire that you will hold on

in the ſame diligence, till you reach to the

Conſummation, or full Aſſurance of your

hope of Perſeverance and Salvation, which

every young Beginner doth not at

talil,

12. That ye be not ſlothful, but

followers of them, who through

faith and patience inherit the pro

miſes.

12. And that tired, weary ſluggiſhneſs

make you not deſiſt, and loſe your re

ward; but that in unwearied diligence to

the end, you follow them, who, through

faith and enduring patience, have won

the prize, and poſſeſs the promiſed feli

city.

13, 14. For when God made

promiſe to Abraham, becauſe he

could ſwear by no greater, he

ſware by himſelf, Saying, Surely,

bleſſing I will bleſs thee, and mul

tiplying I will multiply thee.

15. And ſo after he had patiently

endured, he obtained the pro

miſe.

13, 14, 15. So God, who ſware by him

ſelf to JAbraham (having no ter to

ſwear by) confirmed his Promiſes of the

Multiplication of his Seed, which yet -4-

braham lived not to ſee fillfilled ; but

he patiently waited and dyed in faith,

and all the Promiſes were fulfilled in due
time. - - -

16. For men verily ſwear by

the greater, and an oath for con

. * . . firmation
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firmation is to them an end of all

fłrife.

16. For men uſe, by Oath, to appeal

to him that can diſcern and revenge Perfi

diouſneſs; and when other Evidences fail,

they end their Strifes by the Confirmation

df an Oath. ----

17. wherein God willing more

abundantly to ſhew unto the heirs

of promiſe the immutability of

his counſel, confirmed it by an

oath:

17. And God knowing our weakneſs of

Faith, to confirm the Faithful, who are

the Heirs of his promiſed Happineſs, ofthe

truth andãº, of his Decrees, con

firmed his Word to us by his Oath, that

we might be put quite out of doubt.

18. That by two immutable

things, in which it was impoſſi

for God to lie, we might have

a ſtrong conſolation, who have

fled for refuge to lay hold upon

the hope, ſet before us.

- 18. That ſo, by his Word and his Oath,

which are both immutable, and therefore

infallible Security, ſeeing it is impoſſible

for God to lie, we who are fled for refige

from Guilt, and Sin, and Danger, and

Miſery, to lay hold on the propoſed hope

of Everlaſting Life, might have well

grounded and ſtrong Conſolation, and not

be ſhaken by any doubts of the Fidelity or

Promiſes of God.

Note, God would have us to have ſtrong

Conſolation in our Faith and Hope,

19. Which hºpe we have as an

anchor of the ſoul, both ſure and

-ſtedfaſt, and which entereth into

that within the vail.

19. Though the things of this Life are

much uncertain, this Hope, which is our

Support and Comfort, is founded on firm.

and ſtedfaſt Security ; and is fetch't, by

Faith, from the moſt holy and invifible

things, which the Vail of Mortality yet

hideth from our fight, -

2O. Whither the fore-runner is

for us entered, even Jeſus made

an high prieſt for ever after the

‘order of Melchiſedec.

22. Into which inviſible, heavenly Glo:

ry, Chriſt is entred, not only for himſelf,

Hebrews. Melchiſedec. ch 7.

and his own Conſummation, but as a

Fore-runner for us, to intercede, and pre

pare felicity for us, and from his fillneſs of

Power, to ſend down his Spirit, and con

ſummate all that concerneth our Salva

tion, as a Royal Prieſt, typified by Melchi

ſedec, -

c H A P. vii.

I. F'. this Melchiſedecking of

T. Salem, prieſt of the moſt

high God, who met Abraham re

turning from the ſlaughter of the

kings, and bleſſed him : 2. To

whom alſo Abraham gave a tenth

part of all ; firſt, being by inter

pretation king of righteouſneſs,

and after that alſo king of Salem,

which is, king of peace:

1, 2. This Melchiſedec, to whom JAlra.

ham gave the Tenths of the Spoils, was

King of Righteouſneſs by the fignification

of his name; and King of Peace, inter

-º:hisplace: which Chriſt is eminent

ly, whom he typified.

3. Without father, without

mother, without deſcent ; ha

ving neither beginning of days,

nor end of life: but made like

unto the Son of God, abideth a

prieſt continually.

3. The Hiſtory of him maketh no men:

tion of his Father, or Mother, or Deſcent,

nor of his Birth or Beginning, nor of his

death or end ; but deſcribeth him like a .

continuing Prieſt, and a Type of theSon of

God, who abideth a Prieſt continually.

Note, The fews think he was Shem,

whoſe Beginning was not ſeen by the new

world, nor his End by the Old, nor his

Death mentioned: But thisis a preſumption:

Had it been good for us to know more of

him, God would have told usmore. . .

4. Now conſider how great this

man was, unto whom even the

patriarch Abraham gave the tenth

of the ſpoils.
4. When JAbraham, from whom the Le

vitical Prieſthood, and the peculiar Seed,

ſprung, gave him the Tenths of all the

Spoils, it tells us how great a man Melchi

ſºdec was. -

R r 4 5. Add
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3. And verily they that are of

the ſons of Levi, who receive the

office of the prieſthood, have a

commandment to take tiths of the

people, according to the law, that

is, of their brethren , though

they come out of the loins of

Abraham.

5. The Law allowed JAaron, and the

other Prieſts, to take Tythes of their Bre

thren that ſprung from Jabraham.

6. But he whoſe deſcent is not

counted from them , reccived

tithes of Abraham, and bleſſed

him that had the promiſes. 7. And

without all contradićtion, the leſs

is blefied of the better.

6,7. But Melchiſºdec received Tythes of

Abraham, who was none of his People ;

and bleſſed him, who had from God the

promiſe of a peculiar Off-ſpring: which

is a certain ſign that he was greater than

<braham : And ſo is Chriſt greater than

the fewiſh Prietts.

8. And here men that die re

ceive tithes: but there he recei

veth them, of whom it is witneſſed

that he liveth. , 9. And as I may

ſo ſay, Levi alſo, who receiveth

tithes, payed tithes in Abraham.

Io. For he was yet in the joins

of his father, when Melchiſedec

met him.

8, 9, Io. And here it is Mortal Men that

take Tythes; but Melchiſºdec is mentioned

as if he had not died : Add Levi, who re

ceiveth Tythes, paid them, then being in

*Abraham's Loyns.

II. If therefore perfeółion were

by the Levitical prieſthood (for .

under it the people received the

law) what further need was there

that another prieſt ſhould riſe

after the order of Melchiſe dec,

and not be called after the order of
Aaron 2 -

11. This preveth iſ the Levitical

ºrieſthoºd (and conſequently the Law) was

not Perfº, nor gave rººfection: elſe

what need had there been gº another more

-* --- * * **-----
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excellent Royal Prieſthood which was pro

miſed.

12. For the prieſthood being

changed, there is made of ne

ceſſity a change alſo of the

law,

12. And if there muſt be a more ex

cellent Prieſthood than the Legal, there

muſt needs be ſome other more excellent

Laws, appointing them their work: For

the old Prieſthood had their work pre

ſcribed them by the Law of Moſes.

Note, That they who deny Chriſt to be

a Law-giver, deny his Royal Prieſthood,

and deny him to be Chriſt.

13. For he of whom theſe things

are ſpoken, pertaineth to ano

ther tribe, of which no man gave

attendance at the altar. 14. For

it is evident that our Lord ſprang

out of Judah, of which tribe Mo

ſes ſpake nothing concerning

prieſthood. -

13, 14. And the tranſlating the Prieſt

hood to judah, the ruling Tribe, of which

Chriſt was, proveth the Change of the

Law. - -

15. And it is yet far more evi

dent: for that after the ſimilitude

of Melchiſedec there ariſeth ano

ther prieſt, , 16. Who is made

not after the law of a carnal com

mandment, but after the power of

an endleſs life.

15, 16. And it is yet more evident, that

thºre muſt be a higher Prieſthood than

viaron's, becauſe he muſt be made as

Melchiſédec ; not by Lineal Succeſsion, ac

cording to the Law of Moſes, but with re

ference to a ſtate of Immortality, as to its

Riſe and End.

17. For he teſtifieth, Thou art

a prieſt for ever after the order

of Melchiſedec. 18. For there is

verily a diſannulling of the com

mandment going before, for the

weakneſs, and unprofitableneſs

thereof.

17, 18. Añd this expreſs teſtimony ºf

another fort of Prieſthood ſheweth, that

the Law, which they were to execute,was

to ceaſe, as weak, inſufficient and unpro

fitable. Nºtt;
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Note; Queſt. Is not the Goſpel Prieſthood

then, in conformity to Chriſt, to be Kingly,

and above all Kings, under Chriſt the King f

of Kings and Prieſts to be the ſame f : Antw.

I, Let them here on Earth follow Chriſt in

his Humiliation, who ſaid, My Kingdom is

nor of this World; and then, when they

come to him in Heaven, they ſhall reign as

Kings. 2. Our uncertain Colle&tions are

not to ſure a way to know Chriſt's Will, as

his own Words, who hath plainly forbid

den Secular Dominion to his Miniſters, and

given them a får other Deſcription and

Canon. 3. But by the uſe of the Church

Keys,they have the Government of Church

Communion ; which, as it hath a nearer

relation to the Heavenly Kingdom,is there

in nobler than Secular Power.

19. For the law made nothing

perfett, but the bringing in of a

better hope did : by the which we

draw nigh unto God:

19. For the Law of Moſes did all as an

imperfeół thing, which was not, of it ſelf,

to make Man, or his Service perfeół, or his

Hopes and Comforts, but to lead him to

wards a better Revelation; which bring

ing a filler notice of Pardon and Grace,

Life and Immortality, advanceth us nearer

to God, and givethus more bold and com

fortable Acceſs to him, in order to our

Heavenly Fruition. . -

20, 21. And in as much as not

without an oath he was madeprieſt,

(For thoſe prieſts were made with

out an oath: but this with an

oath, by him that ſaid unto him,

The Lord ſware, and will not re

pent, Thou art a prieſt for ever

after the order of Melchiſedec;)

20, 21. And this Change God ſweareth

to, which was not done by JAaron's Prieſt

hood : which ſheweth its Certainty and Im

mutability. -

22. By ſo much was Jeſus made

a ſurety of a better teſtament.

22. Note, 1. The word here tranſlated

[Tºftament] ſignifieth, God's Statute-Law,

propoſed to us for our Covenant-Conſent and

obedience, and promiſing as Grace and Glo:

ry; and ſignifieth the ſame thing as [the
Law of Grace.] And not a meer abſolute

Promiſe, without Precepts, Condition or

Penalty. . . - -
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2. The word tranſlated [Suretyl ſignifi

eth an interceding Adminiſtrator and Me

diator, giving Man 24ſſurance of the will

of God (as Moſes did in delivering the Law)

and conſenting to receive God's Terms and

Promiſes in the nature of Man,and to per

form his own part and undertaking, for the

gathering and glorifying his Church there

by: , But not that he undertook that all

that he mediated for, ſhould do all that is

their duty, , ,

23. And they truly were many

prieſts, becauſe they were not ſuf.

fered to continue, by reaſon of

death. 24. But this man, becauſe

he continueth ever, hath an un

changeable prieſthood.

23, 24. And ſo the Levitical Prieſthood

was in many ſucceſſively, becauſe they were

mortal: But Chriſt living for ever, is only

oneand the ſame, and thereis no other,

Note, Therefore Chriſt hath no mortal

Vicar, to be an univerſal High Prieſt.

25. Wherefore he is able alſo

to ſave them to the uttermoſt,

that come unto God by him, ſee

ing he ever liveth to make inter

ceſſion for them.

25. And this is the great Comfort of

Believers, that he is able to ſave us in all

Extremities, even at Death, and to Eterni.

ty of Bleſſedneſs, ſeeing he ever liveth, b

his Interceſſion, to finiſh his ſaving Wor

for all that come by him to God. Friends

die, and all Worldly Helps may fail, but

Chriſt will never die. ... -

26. For ſuch an high prieſt be

came us, who is holy, harmleſs,

undefiled, ſeparate from finners,

and made higher than the hea

wens.

26. For our Condition required ſuch an

High Prieſt, who is holy, free from doing

ill, or ſuffering any more from any Ene

mies, clean from aſ ſin of his own, and is

feparated from the Condition of ſinful Man

that dwells on Earth. - -

27. Who needeth not daily, as

thoſe high prieſts, to offer up

ſacrifice, firſt for his own ſin, and

then for the peoples: for this he

did once, when he offered up

himſelf. - :

- - 27. Who
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27. who had no fin of his own, as the

High Prieſts had and therefore, fºr his
ownfin he needed not to offer any Sacri

fice, though he did it to perfeót his un

dertaken Work for us. Nor needed he

offer often for the fins of the people ; for

his once offering up himſelf, was a ſuffici

ent Expiatory Sacrifice.

23. For the law maketh men

high prieſts, which have infirmi

ty; but the word of the oºth,
which was ſince the law, maketh

the son, who is conſecrated for

cvermore,

23. For the Law had none to make

High Prieſts of, but mortal Sinners; but

th: word of the Oath, Pſal. 110, which

was fince the making of the Law, maketh

the sonof God High Prieſt, who is holy,

fineſ, immortal, and conſecrated to an

everlaſting Prieſthood."

C H A P. VIII.

I.Nº. of the things which

- we have ſpoken, this #

the ſum: we have ſuch an high

rieſt, who is ſet on the right

hand of the throne of the maje
fly in the heavens: 2. A miniſter

of the ſančtuary, and of the true

tabernacle, which the Lord pitch

cd, and not man.

1. Theſum of all that's ſaid is this. We

have ſuch an High Prieſt, who is advanced

to the higheſt honour and power in Glºry,
called God'sThrone of Majeſty in the Hea

vens. As Man, a Miniſter indeed,or the
prime Adminiſtrator; but it is of the true

ind heavenly San&uary and, Tabernaºle,

nºt like thatwhich was made by Man, but

which the Lord hath made for the glorify
ing of himſelf in his glorified Saints with

iſt, where we ſhall in preſence worſhip

him for ever. * - -

3. For every high prieſt is or

dained to offer gifts and ſacrifices :

wherefore it is of neceſſity that this

man have ſomewhat alſo to offer.

3. And he were no High Prieſt, if he

had nothing as Gift or Sacrifice to offer,

4. For if he were on earth, he

ſhould not be a prieſt, ſeeing that

The New Covenant. Ch.8,

there are prieſts that offer gift;

according to the law.

4. And if he were on Earth, he ſhould

not be a Prieſt according to the Law, be

cauſe there are ſuch already, and it was

entailed on the Line of JAaron : (Ard

Chriſts Sacrifice when he was on Earth,was

not according to the Law.but ſupralegal)

5. Who ſerve unto the exam

ple and ſhadow of heavenly things,

as Moſes was admoniſhed of God,

when he was about to make the

tabernacle. For ſee (faith he)

that thou make all things accor

ding to the pattern ſhewed to

thee in the mount.

5. And the Levitical Prieſthood on

Earth, was made to perform thoſe Admi

*.sº i. but ſhadows of the

eavenly things, having ſome notifyi

and#º:to iº: º:

gurative , which God darkly intimated to

Moſes when he charged him to make the

Tabernacle in the Wilderneſs according to

the pattern which he had ſeen in the

Mount. So that the Earthly Tabernacle

and Worſhip is but a figure or ſhadow of

the Heavenly. -

6. But now hath he obtained a

more excellent miniſtery, by how

much alſo he is the Mediator of a

better covenant, which was eſta

bliſhed upon better promiſes.

6, But Chriſt's Prieſtly Miniſtry is more

excellent, as he is the Mediator of a bet

ter Covenant, than the meer Law of Mo

ſes was. (Though the Promiſe that went

before and with the Law, was an obſcure

Goſpel.) It is better, as having better Pro

miſes ; even clearer and fuller, and more

confirmed by God's Oath, and Seal, and

Farneſt. It hath Promiſes of filler Par

don, greater Grace and Priviledges, and

furer and greater Glory.

Note, That both the Moſaical and the

Chriſtian are named in Scripture, both a

Law and a covenant ; for they have the

ſame parts, viz. Precepts, Prºmiſes, and

Threats, and obedience muſt be conſented

to. As propoſed by God, with his Ante:

cedent Mercy, it is a Law, and a propoſed
Covenant (Jaśwn.) As conſented to

by Man, it is a Law accepted by . Sub

iéâs, and a mutual CovenantČº
- See
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See Grotius his Preface to Annotations on

the New Teſtament of the Names.

7. For if that firſt covenant had

been faultleſs, then ſhould no

place have been ſought for the

ſecond.

7. For if the firſt Covenant had been

perfeº, God would not have made the ſº
cond better.

Note, 1. That it is not finful Faultineſs,

but ſuch Imperfeółion as the beginningsof
Art and Nature have, compared with the

Perfeótion that is here meant.

2. It is not here called, the Firſt Cove

mant, as if no other had gone before it 3

for there was a former with JAdam, Noah,

JAbraham : but as it is the firſt of theſe

two. And it was aCovenantof Peculiarity,

diſtinë from the common one, and the

Promiſe. -

8. For finding fault with them,

he ſaith, Behold, the days, come

(ſaith the Lord) when I will make

a new covenant with the houſe of

Iſrael, and the houſe of Judah :

9. Not according to the Covenant

that I made with their Fathers, in

the day when I took them by the

hand to lead them out of the

land of Egypt, becauſe they con

tinued not in my covenant, and I

regarded them not, faith the .

Lord.

8, 9. For he intimateth the defeat of

the Moſaical Covenant, when he ſaith, Be

hold, the days come, &c. I will make with

them a new Covenant, of greater and ſurer

Mercy, for the former they quickly for

ſook, and I forſook them.

Io. For this is the covenant

that I will make with the houſe of

Iſrael after thoſe days, faith the

Lord, I will put my laws into

their mind, and write them in

their hearts: and I will be to

them a God, and they ſhall be to

me a people.

10. But this is my new Covenant which

I will make with all JAbraham's believing

Seed: I will ſanétifie them by my Spirit,

and thereby givethem a ſaving knowledge

i love of all my neceſſary Laws, and

Hebrews. The new cºvenant. Ch.8,

their Duties, as if they were written"

their minds and hearts ; and I will be to

them a God (which is their All) and will

love , and cheriſh them as my peculiar

people.

Note, That this Promiſe is not made to

Iſrael, as a peculiar, political Body (for

their Policy was to be diſſolved) but as a

part of the Catholick Church, which are

-Abraham's believing Seed. 2. Therefore

it being ſuppoſed that it is to Believers that

this Promiſe is made, it followeth, that it

is a Promiſe on condition of preceding

Faith: As Vocation giveth Faith, which

is the Condition of conſequent Juſtification

and Sanółification. Thoughall be of Grace,

God's Wiſdom maketh the Condition a

means to introducethe reſt.

11. And they ſhall not teach

every man his neighbour, and

every man his brother, ſaying,

Know the Lord: for all ſhall know

me, from the leaſt to the great

eſt.

II. And it ſhall not be doubtful to them,

whether the Lord or Baal be the true

God, as it hath been with this unſtedfaſt

People, who have ſo long lived in Idolatry:

For all the Church of Believers, from the

leaſt to the greateſt, ſhall know and own

me to be their God, and not need to be

again taught it, as an unknown thing.

Note, That this ſpeaketh not againſt the

neceſſity ofHumane Teaching: for it is by

ſuch Teaching that God is ſuppoſed to give

them the knowledge ofhimſelf. Nor doth

it mean that it ſhall be needleſs to teach .

the beſt to know God better: for to know

him is the ſum and perfe&tion of Know

ledge, and 'tis Life Eternal. But the mean

ing is, That it ſhall not be an unknown

thing, that the Lord is our God. .

i2. For I will be merciful to

their unrighteouſneſs, and their

fins and their imiquities will I re

member no more.

12. For the greatneſs of my Mercy ſhall

forgive all the fins of their unconverted

ſtate, and not charge them upon them, to

their Deſtruction, and all the Infirmities of

their Regenerateſtate.

Nºte, That this Promiſe of Juſtification,

as well as the former of Sanótification, ſup

poſéth them to be Believers in order of Na+ .

ture firſt, as the Condition.

º

13. In
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13. In that he faith, A new

covenant, he hath made the firſt

old. Now that which decayeth

and waxeth old, is ready to va

niſh away. -

13. This term of a new Covenant im

ºi. that the old one muſt then be abo

iiſhed: and the time is come.

CH A P. IX.

I. Hen verily the firſt cove

nant had alſo ordinances

of divine ſervice, and a worldly

ſančtuary.

1. The Moſaical Covenant had its pro

Ordinances of Service to God, and an

£arthly, temporary Tabernacle. -

2. For there was a tabernacle

made, the firſt wherein was the

candleſtick, and the table and the

ſhew-bread, which is called the

fanctuary. 3. And after the ſe

cond wail, the tabernacle which

is called the holieſt of ail.

2, 3. This made Tabernacle had two

parts: In the firſt, called the Sanctuary,

was the Candleſtick, &c. And withinthe

ſecond Vail was the Haliſt ºf all.

Note, Some out of Philo ſay, that the

Tabernacle (and the Temple after) was

made as an Image, or Figure of the World,

and therefore called Worldly: the out

ward part figuring the lower World, in

which was the Candleſtick with ſix Branch

es; and one in the midſt, fignifying the

Planets ; and twelve Loaves on the Table,

fignifying the Fruits ofthe Earth: The in

moſt ſignifying the higheſt Heavens. But

'tis preſumptuous to truſt our Wit too far in

feigning Divine Significations: And 'tis

groundleſs hence to gather, that it was

called a Worldly Sanctuary.

4, 5. Which had the golden

cenſer, and the ark of the cove

nant overlaid round about with

gold, wherein was the golden pot

that had manna, and Aaron's rod

that budded, and the tables of

the covenant; And over it the

cherubims of glory ſhadowing the

Hebrews, Covenants. Ch. 9,

mercy-ſeat; of which we cannot

now ſpeak particularly.

4, 5. In it was the Golden Cenſer, for

Incenſe brought when the Prieſt went in ;

and the Ark overlaid with Gold, in which,

or near it, was the Pot of Manna, and JAa

ron's Rod, and in it the Table ofthe Com

mandments of the Covenant; and over it,

the Images of Angelical Cherubims, ſhew

ing God's Glory, when it appeared to

men ; which alſo ſhadowed the Covering,

or Mercy-Seat.

6. Now when theſe things were

thus ordained, the prieſts went

always into the firſt tabernacle,

accompliſhing the ſervice of God.

7. But into the ſecond went the

high prieſt alone once every year,

not without blood, which he ot

fered for himſelf, and for the er

rors of the people.

6,7. Into the firſt part of this Taberna

cle, the Prieſts went to perform the ordi

nary Service: But into the ſecond went

only the High Prieſt once a Year, but not

without the Blood of Calves and Goats,

which he offered for ſuch fins of himſelf

and the people, as were expiable. s

8. The holy Ghoſt this ſignify

ing, that the way into the holieſt

of all, was not yet made manifeſt,

while as the firſt tabernacle was

yet ſtanding:

8. By this the Holy Ghoſt fignified, that

under that Law, or Tabernacle-ſtate, the

Acceſs of Sinners to God, for aſſured Ac

ceptance here, and Glory hereafter, was not

yet clearly, fully, and with ſatisfying Aflu

rance revealed, nor by that Law, as ſuch,

conferred: for it was reſerved to the com

ing of the Meſſiah : (Though the Pro

miſe, or Law of Grace, ſaved men then.)

9. which was a figure for the

time then preſent, in which were

offered both gifts and ſacrifices,

that could not make him that did

the ſervice perfeół, as pertaining

to the conſcience.

9. Which figuratively fignified the time

then (or now) preſent, when the Gitts and

Sacrifices were offered, which could not

ſuffice to perfºr the Acceptance of the Of.

* . ---- fºrer,
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ferer with God, or to cleanſe him from the

Conſience and Guilt of Sin. .

10. Which flood only in meats

and drinks, and divers waſhings,

and carnal ordinances impoſed on

them until the time of reforma

tione

Io. I ſpeak not of the Laws of Nature,

of Godlineſs, Charity, Juſtice and So

briety, which are common to the Jews

with us, and other People, but of the

(Jºgudaatu Adlpé2, 2) awazºº)

poſitive Inſtitutions of bodily Service to

God, proper, to Moſes's Law. And theſe

Laws, in ſuch Outwards as the Body per

formeth, called Rights and Ceremonies,

Meats, Drinks, Waſhings, which God in

deed impoſed on them, as a material part

of their Obedience ; but it was as ſuited

to their Carnality and Minority, till the

Miſſiah's Reformation ſet up a better Law

and Worſhip.

11. But Chriſt being come an

high prieſt of good things to

come, by a greater and more per

fečt tabernacle, not made with

hands, that is to ſay, not of this

building: ,

11. But Chriſt is come a High Prieſt of

the fiture Felicity, promiſed in the Goſpel,

even to procure us Grace and Glory, offi

ciating in a greater and more perfººt Ta

bernacle, even his Body, now glorified in

Heaven (having done his preparatory work

on Earth) which was not built as Taber

nacles are on Earth.

12.. Neither by the blood of

goats and calves; but by his own

blood he entred in once into the

holy place, having obtained eter

nal redemption for us.

12. And not as the Levitical Prieſts, by

the Blood of Goats and Calves, offered for

Expiation; but by obedient and voluntary

offering his own Blood a Sacrifice for the

fins of the World, he obtained his en

trance into the ſtate of Glorious Exaltation,

there to intercede for us, and rule us, ha

- ving here, by his Merit and Sacrifice, pur

chaſed Eternal Redemption for us, which

thence he will beſtow.

13. For if the blood of buils,

and of goats, and the aſhes of an

Hebrews. preferred. Ch.9.

heifer ſprinkling the unclean, ſan

(tifieth to the purifying of the

fiefh. -

13. If theſe be by Divine Inſtitution

effect:al againſt corporal legal Uncleanneſs,

by a Ceremonial Sanctification, the Figure

of the Spiritual.

14. How much more ſhall the

blood of Chriſt, who through the

eternal Spirit,offered himſelf with

out ſpot to God, purge your con

ſciences from dead works to ſerve

the living God?

14. Moſt certainly then ſhall the Blood

of Chriſt, who by the Eternal Spirit offered

himſelf Soul and Body, a Spotleſs Sacrifice

to God the Soveraign righteous Judge, to

cleanſe Soul and Conſcience from the Pow

er and Guilt of dead Works (which fignifie

a Death in Sin, and tend to Death for fin,).

to ſerve the Living God, who will accept

us to an everlaſting Life.

Note: By the Eternal Spirit, by which

Chriſt offered himſelf, ſome Expoſitors un

derſtand Chriſt's Immortal Soul voluntarily

reſigning his Life. 2. Others underſtand

the Holy Ghoſt, the Third Perſon in the

Trinity, by whom Chriſt is ſaid to be con

ceived, and to do his Miracles. 3. Others

underſtand his own Divine Nature, as the

Second Perſon. It's hard to be ſure which

is meant; but it is of no great moment,

ſeeing it is certain that indeed he did it by

all theſe three. There is a fourth Opinion

of ſome that underſtand it ofa prime ſuper

angelical Nature of Chriſt, which they

think, by Eternal Emanation, cometh from

the Deity united to it, which they make a

middle Third Nature in Chriſt ; and in

which they ſuppoſe it is that, as a Creature,

he is advanced above all Angels , be

cauſe they take Angels and Men to be

ſpecie diſtinét , and that if Humane Nature

muſt be ſet above Angels, in it ſelf, it muſt

thereby change its ſpecies, and be no more

humane. But to be wiſe to Sobriety in

ſuch Myſteries is ſafe, and not to pre

fume.

I 5. And for this cauſe he is the

mediatour of the new teſtament,

that by means of death, for the

redemption of the tranſgreſſions

that were under the firſt teſtānent,

they which are called might re

ceive
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ceive the promiſe of eternal in

heritance.

15. And for this Cauſe Chriſt became

Mediator between God and Man, to pro

cure, ſeal and promulgate the New Cove

nant, or Law of Grace, that his Death

doing that which no other Sacrifice could

do in expiation of theJews ſins, committed

under the Moſaical Covenant, (as well as of

the reſt of the World,) they which are by

his Call made ſound Believers, might by

promiſe be ſecured of the Eternal Inheri

tance, and poſſeſſed of it in due time.

16. For where a teſtament iſ,

there muſt alſo of neceſſity be the

death of the teſtatour. 17. For

a teſtament is of force after men

are dead : otherwiſe it is of no

frength at all whileſt the teſtatour

liveth.

16, 17. And Chriſt being by his Spon

fion to be a Sacrifice, his Donation doth

preſuppoſe his Purchaſe; and thence his

Covenant hath alſo the nature of a Teſta

ment, which ſuppoſeth the Death of the

Teſtator, and is not of Efficacy till then,

to give fill right to what he bequeatheth.

Note; That the eminent Evangelical

Kingdom of the Mediator, in its laſt full

Edition, called the Kingdom of Chriſt,

and of Heaven, diſtinét from the obſcure

ſtate ofPromiſe before Chriſt's Incarnation,

began at Chriſt's Reſurreštion, Aſcenſion,

and ſending of the eminent Gift of the

Holy Ghoſt, and was but as an Embrio be

fore. - \

18, whereupon, neither the

firſt teſtament was dedicated with

out blood.

18. Therefore the firſt as figurative of

the ſecond, was conſecrated and ſealed in

Blood.

19. For when Moſes had ſpo

kenevery precept to all the peo

ple, according to the law, hetook

the blood of calves and of goats,

with water and ſcarlet-wool, and

hyſſop, and ſprinkled both the

Book and all the people, 20. Say

ing, This is the blood of the Te

ſtament which God hath enjoined

unto you.21.Moreover, he ſprink

led likewiſe with blood both the

Hebrews. freferred. Ch. 9.

tabernacle, and all the veſſels of

the Miniſtry. 22. And almoſt all

things are by the law purged with

blood: and without ſhedding of

blood is no remiſſion.

19, 20, 24, 22. Nºte, 1. God purpoſel

inſtituted all theſe bloodyj º

prefigure Chriſt. 2. The Cuſtom of Sa

crificing from the Fall, muſt ariſe from Di

vine Inſtitution, and not without it from

natural Invention, as ſome now affirm:

And no doubt but it is propagated among

all Idolaters through the World, 1. By

Tradition from JAdam; 2. Corrupted b

Devils, who would be worſhipped as God.

and to that end promote the imitation of

God ; 3. The Papiſts ſprinkling of Holy

Water, is ſuch another corrupt imitation.

ſetting up their Ceremony inſtead of God's,

which Chriſt aboliſhed. -

23. It was therefore neceſſary

that the patterns of things in the

heavens ſhould be purified with

theſe, but the heavenly things

themſelves with better ſacrifices

than theſe.

23. Theſe Ceremonies being ordained to

prefigure and notifie things that are in Hea

ven, and belong to Heaven,it was meet that

ſuch Blood ſhould be the purifying Cere

mony: But the heavenly things themſelves

muſt be purchaſed, and the Souls fitted for

it purified, and the Covenant conſecrated

by a more precious Sacrifice,even the Blood .

of the Lamb ofGod, who taketh away the

ſins ofthe World. -

. 24. For Chriſt is not entred

into the holy places made with

hands, which are the figures of

the true, but into heaven it ſelf;

now to appear in the preſence of

God for us.

24. For it was not to officiate in a Ta

bernacle madeby Man, that Chriſt became

Ourº Prieſt, but (though his Sacrifice

was offered on Earth) it was to officiate by

continued Interceſſion for us in the Hea

vens, in the Preſence of God's Glory, of

which the other was but a Type.

25, Nor yet that he ſhould of.

fer himſelf often, as the high

prieſt entreth into the holy place,

every year with blood of others.

26, Fof
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26. For then muſt he often have

ſuffered ſince the foundation of
the world: but now once in the

end of the world, hath he appear

ed to put away ſin by the ſacrifice

of himſelf.

25, 25. Note 1. Chriſt's once offering

was ſufficient: It may oft be commemo

rated, but only once done. 2. It is un

ſpeakable Joy to Believers, that Chriſt is for

us, as our High Prieſt, entred into Heaven.

For he hath promiſed that weſhall be with

him were he is. And where elſe now

fhall we defire to be? 3. The Days of

Chriſt here, were the declining latter part

of the World, called the End ; as fifty or

fixty years old is the end, that is, the lat

terpart ofMan's Life. How near then is it

now to an end, 1684 after 2 -

27, 28. And as it is appointed

unto men once to die, but after

this the judgment: So Chriſt was

once offered to bear the ſins of

many, and unto them that look

for him ſhall he appear the ſe

cond time, without fin, unto ſal

wation.

27, 28. And as it is with the common

ſtate of Man on Earth, who muſt all once

die, and then be doomed to their endleſs

ſtate; ſo Chriſt was once to die as a Sacri

fice for the fins of many; and to them that

wait for him in the prepared ſtate of Faith.

Hope, Obedience and Patience, he ſhall

appear again, but not any more to bear

the puniſhment of their ſins, but to juſtifie

them publickly, and take them to his

Glory.

C H A P. X.

“Fº the law having a ſha

dow of good things to

come, and not the very image of

the things, can never with thoſe

ſacrifices which they offered year

by year continually,make the com

ers thereunto perfeót.

1. For the Law having but in it's Cere

monies a ſhadow of the great Heavenly

Bleſfings of the Goſpel, and not the clear

Image (or Draught or Map) of the things

themſelves, doth ſhew by the frequent

Hebrews, for all our ſin. Ch. Ic.

yearly iteration of thoſe Sacrifices, that it

doth not perfeót the Sacrificers.

2. For then would they not

have ceaſed to be offered: be

cauſe that the worſhippers once

purged, ſhould have had no more

conſcience of ſins.

2. For then they would have ceaſed to

be offered,i. the Worſhippers once

pardoned and cleanſed, ſhould have no

more Conſcience of Guilt, or remaining

Pravity.

3. But in thoſe ſacrifices there

is a remembrance again made of

ſins every year. 4. For it is not

poſſible that the blood of bulls

and of goats, ſhould take away

ſins.

3, 4. Note I. This Text doth not deny,

that the faithful Jews were then forgiven,

nor that the Law conduced to it, as uſed in

ſubordination to the antecedent Promiſe

and Law of Grace: But without this Pre

miſe, the Law could not do it. 2. Nor doth

this infer, that we may not mention, la

ment and beg pardon for our old fins,

while we live on Earth: Nor that renew

ed fins have no need of a renewed Par

don; but no need of a new Sacrifice.

5. Wherefore when he cometh

into the world, he ſaith, Sacri

fice and offering thou wouldeſt

not, but a body haſt thou prepa

red me: 6. In burnt-offerings, and

ſacrifices for ſin thou haſt had no

pleaſure: 7. Then ſaid I, Lo, I

come (in the volume of the book

it is written of me) to do thy

will, O God. 8. Above, when he

ſaid, Sacrifice, and offering, and

burnt-offerings, and offering for

fin thou wouldeſt not, neither

hadſt pleaſure therein, which are

offered by the law: 9. Then ſaid

he, Lo, I come to do thy will,

(O God) He taketh away the firſt,

that he may eſtabliſh the ſecond.

5, 6,7,8, 9. David, as a Prophet, perſo

nating Chriſt, ſaith, &c. taking down Sa

crifices as inſufficient, and introducing

Chriſt's obedient Sacrifice ofhimſelf

10. By
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10. By the which will we are

ſanctified through the offering of

thé body of Jeſus Chriſt once for

all.

10. And by this Decree of God, giving

us a Saviour to be a Sacrifice for our fins,

we are (as far as belongethto the Expiating

Sacrifice) made a holy º: unto God,

the fins of the faithful, by this price being

pardoned, and Reconciliation made.

11. And every prieſt ſtandeth

daily miniſtring and offering of

tentimes the ſame ſacrifices, which

can never take away ſins.

II. And the Prieſts muſt be ſtill Sacri

ficing the ſame things, never finiſhing the

Expiation.

12. But this man after he had

offered one ſacrifice for fins for

ever, ſat down on the right hand

of God: 13. From henceforth

expe&ting till his enemies be made

his footſtool.

12, 13. But Chriſt having offered but

one Sacrifice for fins, as ſufficient, for ever

ſate down in the poſſeſſion of Glory, and

univerſa! Dominion in the Heavens, on the

Right Hand of God, where he will reign,

till he hath ſubdued all his Enemies, even

all that oppoſeth the perfecting of his

work of the Salvation and Glory of his

Church.

14. For by one offering he

hath perfeóted for ever them that

are ſanétified.

14. For all the faithful and ſanétified are

by that one Offering, as a ſufficient Ex

piatory Sacrifice, feed from all Guilt and

Sin, now initially, and ſhall be perfeótly

without any other Expiatory Sacrifice, for

ever.

15, 16, 17. Whereof the holy

Ghoſt alſo is a witneſs to us : for

after that he had ſaid before, This

is the covenant that I will make

with them after thoſe days, faith

the Lord, I will put my laws into

their hearts, and in their minds
will I write them : And their fins

and iniquities will I remember no

more. 18. Now, where remiſſi

and Dutier. Ch. Io,

on of theſe is, there is no more

offering for ſin.

15, 16, 17, 18. Note here 1. That when

the price is given and taken, and a free

Act of Oblivion made on the bare Condi

tion of thankful Acceptance, the Crime

is ſaid to be pardoned in the common Cu

ſtom of ſpeech, it being done, as far as

belongeth to the Satisfier and the Reātor,

as ſuch, though yet the Refuſers be all ačtu

ally unpardoned: For a Conditional Gift

puts nothing in at, till the Condition be

performed. 2. That here in the Promiſe,

jardon is not in time before Renovation,

and ſo not actually of any Infidels, or un

converted, though eleēt thereto. 3. That

even the Pardon of the Sanétified is but

ſuch as excludeth any more Sacrifice, but

not any more Faith, Repentance, Watch

ing, Praying, &c.

19. Having therefore , Bre

thren, boldneſs to enter into the

holieſt by the blood of Jeſus,

20. By a new and living way

which he hath conſecrated for us,

through the wail, that is to ſay,

his fleſh: 21. And having an high

prieſt over the houſe of God:

19, 20, 21. And now I come to the Uſe

of all that I have ſaid in all the foregoing

Doğrine: We are not now deterred from

acceſs to God by unexpiated Guilt, but

may come to him as a Father, with com

fortable, reverent boldneſs and hope, as

reconciled by Chriſt; even in confidence

of the merit of his Righteouſneſs and Sa

crifice, which is as a new and ſtill effectual

living way, through the wait of his fleſh

conſecrated for us: And we have now in

the Heavens a Glorified High Prieſt, who

is Head over all things to his Church,

which is the Houſe of God, and ever liveth

to do all for us in Heaven, which belong

eth to a perfected High Prieſt.

22. Let us draw near with a

true heart, in full aſſurance of

faith, having our hearts ſprinkled

from an evil conſcience, and our

bodies waſhed with pure water.

22. Let us therefore draw near to God

in Holy Worſhip, and Heavenly Defires

and Aſpirings, with a Heart that is ſound,

fincete and true to Chriſt, and our Con.

vićtions, and abounding with full belief

and truſt in Chriſt, for all that he hath

prºmiſed,
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promiſed, having our Hearts cleanſed by

Chriſt's Blood (which the Sprinkling figu

red under the Law) from the conſcience of

Guilt, and the love and power of fin, and

our bodily praštice purified from Unclean

neſs, (typified by the Waſhings under the

Law, and foederally fignified by our Bap

tiſm.) . . . -

23 Let us hold faſt the pro
feſſion of our faith without Wa

vering (for he is faithful that

promiſed.) -

23. Let us againſt all ſubtile, deceitful

Adverſaries, and againſt all cruel Perſecu

tors, under all Trials and S. fferings, hold

faſt both our Hope and Faith, and the open.

Profeſſion of it For he is faithful who

hath, pºmiſed us the endleſs Felicity,

which will pay for all, and exceed all our

expectations. º, --

24. And let us conſider one an

other, to provoke unto love, and

to good works: -

, 24. Let none of us live meerly to our

ſelves, but ſet our ſelves with ſtudious di.

ligence to promote the Sanétity and Sal

vation of each other, whi:h is not done by

vain janglings and fastiºn, but by provo.

king one another to love, and to gºod

Works, and each to be a common bleſfing

in his place, by profiting others.

25. Not forſaking the aſſem

bling of our ſelves together, as

the manner of ſome is : but ex

horting one another, and ſo much

the more, as ye ſee the day ap

proaching. - - º

25. Not forſaking either the more full

Church-Aſſemblies, or any Chriſtian Con

verſe and Communion, by which ye may

excite and edifiedne another, as ſome do

out ofcowardly fear of ſuffering, and ſome

through ſelfiſhneſs, and want of brotherly

love, and through coldneſs in Religion.

And the more reſolved ſhould you be in

this, becauſe the time of ſuffering is ſhort,

and the day of your deliverance draws on,

and cannot be far off. . . - -

Note; Qu. I. What if the Rulers forbid

Church-Affémblies, or at laſt inferiour.

edifying Converſe? -Anſw. So they did fºr

three hundred years, when yet Öhriſtians.

uſed it by Command from Chriſt. And

:*:::::: (as is ſaid heretofºre):

domore gºod, but are not authorized

and Dutier. Ch. 10.

to do more miſchief, and forbid good, than

Heathens. But yet, though we may not

flatedly forbear the Duties of Piety and

Charity, (no more than Daniel did pray

ing, or the old Chriſtians preaching and

meeting) when we can perform them,

1. We may forbear this or that particular

meeting or ačtion, when it would do more.

hurt than good ; 2. And when impriſon

ment or baniſhment make itj it

can be no Duty. * . .

Qu. 2. Who be they that muſt exhort one

another f...Anſw. Not every one that hath

a proud ſelf-conceit, or maſterly talkative

Diſeaſe, may needleſly gather Aſſemblies

to eaſe his Stomach, on pretence ofDuty:

But the truly qualified and called Paſtors

muſt exhort in Church-Aſſemblies, by office,

and occaſionally ſuch other well qualified

men as he ſhall there call forth or allow :

And in inferiour occaſional Converſe or

Meetings, ſuch qualified Perſons as have

beft ability and opport nities to do good;

Even as overſeers by Office relieve the

Poor, bit every man that can, muſt do it in

Charity. , And as the Phyſician by calling

muſt heal the fick and wounded, but any

in charity may offer ſuch help as others

need, and he is able, not uſurping the

Fundion of the Phyſician. .

26. For if we fin wilfully after,

that we have received the know

ledge of the truth, there remain

eth no more ſacrifice for fins,

27. But a certain fearful looking

for of judgment, and fiery indig

nation, which ſhall devour the ad

verſaries. . . - “. . . . . -

26, 27. And the dreadful caſe of Apos

ſtates muſt deter you: For if you wilfully

forſake Chriſt, and Chriſtianity, after you.

have received the knowledge of the truth.
of it, by the Spirit, and all thoſe miracu

lous Evidences by which it hath prevailed

hitherto, you muſt never look for another

Saviour, nor that Chriſt ſhould come again,

to be ſacrificed for you : Reje& him now,

and nothingremaineth but a dreadful expe

&tation of his Vindićtive Judgment, when:

his Enemies that refuſed his Reign, ſhall

be brought forth to deſtrućtion, Luk 19.

27, , , . . . . . . ; - !--- " ". . . .

Note: Of this ſee before on chaf, 6.

what this fin is. , 2 . . . .

28. He that deſpiſed Moſeslaw,

died without mercy, under two,
$f ©º
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or three witneſſes. 29. Of how

much ſorer puniſhment, ſuppoſe

ye, ſhall he be thought worthy,
who hath trodden under foot the

Son of God, and hath counted

the blood of the covenant where

with he was ſandified, an unholy

thing, and hath done deſpite unto

the Spirit of grace? -

28, 29. Capital, preſumptuous fins, and

contempt, were puniſhed by death by Mo

fes Law. And as Chriſtº: greater

mercy, the contempt of him eſerveth far

greater puniſhment, when men by renoun
cing Chriſtianity, tread under foot theSon

of God, by calling him a crucified Decei

ver, and count the Blood of the Covenant

(which was ſhed to ſančtifie them, and re

concile them to God,) which they profeſ

fing to believe, were joyned, with the

Saints, to be the blood of a juſtly crucified

Malefactor, and a prophane thing, and

thus do deſpight alſo to the Spirit of Grace,

which is Chriſt's Witneſs on Earth, and by

the Teſtimony of whoſe miraculous and

ſanāitying Gifts, they once profeſſed to be

lieve in Chriſt, and receive his Dočtrine ;

and now they will reproach theſe Gifts and

Teſtimonies of the Spirit, as Delufions, and

not ofthe Spirit of God.

Note, The Falſeneſs of their Dočtrine,

whoº that the Goſpel is a bare abſolute

Promiſe, and no Law, and hath no proper

threatning of Penalty.

30. For we know him that hath

ſaid, Vengeance belongeth unto me,

I will recompenſe, ſaith the Lord:

and again, The Lord ſhall judge

his people. , 31. It is a fearful

thing to fall into the hands of the

living God.

30, 31. Note; Grace puts us not out of

fear ofDanger. , 2. None ſo dreadful as a

vindictive God. And, 3. Apoſtates, who

reject Chriſt and his Salvation, fall into the

hands of God's terrible Juſtice.

32. But call to remembrance

the former days, in which after

ye were illuminated, ye endu

red a great fight of affiićtions:

33. Partly whilſt ye were made

agazing-ſtock, both by reproach

es. . and afflićtions, and , partly

whilſt ye became companions of

them that were ſo uſed.

32, 33. But remember what you have

formerly ſuffered for Chriſt: will you loſe

all that? Or cannot God ſtrengthen you

now, when you ſhould be grown ſtronger?

Remember how you endured to be made

the common ſpectacle and ſcorn of men,

by your own ſufferings (for ſufferers are

uſually diſdained by the baſer multitude)

and alſo by beingthe Companions of thoſe

that ſuffered, and openly owning them,

and bore part of their afflićtions.

34. For ye had compaſſion of

me in my bonds, and took joy

fully the ſpoiling of your goods,

knowing in your ſelves that ye
have in heaven a better and an

enduring ſubſtance.

34. For I for one, muſt bear you wit

neſs, that in my Bonds, you did partake in

my ºº:: º compaſſion; and alſo

you took not only patiently, but j lly,

the loſs and...;;º:§:

dily maintenance, by the plunder and di

ſtraining of Perſecutors: And what made

you do this, but that you firmly believed,

yea knew, by the witneſs in your ſelves,

atteſting the Promiſes of Chriſt, that you

have (as to right) in Heaven a Treaſure in

comparably better than that which you loſe,

and ſuch as is endleſs, and none can rob

you of -

35. Caſt not away therefore

your confidence, which hath great

recompence of reward.

35. Do not then for nothing at laſt,caſt

away the open, bold owning ofyour Faith

and Hope (and with it all your Hope, La

bour and Sufferings) for the recompenſe of

reward is great.

36 Fer ye have need of patience,

that after ye have done the will

of God, ye might receive the pro

miſe.

26. For it is not enough to begin well:

It's like Godwill yet try youj {harper

Perſecutions ; ſo that you have need, not

only of Converſion,but of Patience, tohºld

out, and overcome Temptations, that ha

ving done the Willof God, in all yourTri

als, and fully manifeſted your Sincerity by

your
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r Conſtancy, you might receive the

promiſed Reward ' ..

37. For yet a little while, and

he that ſhall come, will come,

and will not rarry.

37. For (though to unbelief and impa

tience it ſeem long) it is but a very little

ime, till Chriſt will come to end your

ears and ſufferings, and fulfil your hopes:

And he will not delay or tarry at all, be

yond the due approaching time. ..

38. Now the juſt ſhall live by

faith: but if any man draw back,

my ſoul ſhall have no pleaſure in
him. -

... 38. It is by the firm belief of the Pro

miſe of Glory (purchaſed by Chriſt) that

the Juſt do overcome Temptations, hold on

in Duty and comfortable hope, and are fi

º ved: But if any man förſäke this

Faith, and its Profeſſion, either through

fraud, flattery, or fear of men, God will

forſake him, and have no pleaſure in him.

Note ; Dr. Hammond applieth it to [for

faking Publick Wºrſhip I as the Gnoſticks

did ; which indeed backſliders uſe to do

when ſuch aſſembling is perſecuted: And

his note ſhould warn them to take heed

ofſuch forſaking Publick Worſhip, who live

where Men are tolerated to be Atheiſts,

and not to worſhip God at all, but not to

be chriſtians, and to aſſemble for God's

Worſhip, unleſs they will be ſtigmatized

with the profeſſion or praºtice of ſome

impoſed wickedneſs; though this Atheiſm

and Perſecution pretend Chriſtian Order.

39. But we are not of them

who draw back unto perdition :

but of them that believe, to the

ſaving of the ſoul. -

. 39. But I hope you will approve your

ſelves faithful Chriſtians, and not of the

looſe unſtedfaſt ſort, who by Sophiſtry or

Perſecution are drawn to revolt, and turn

back to their own deſtrućtion; but ofthem

who believe with. firmneſs and

conſtancy, to the ſaving of their Souls.

, c H. A. P. xi.

1. NTow faith is the ſubſtance

of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not ſeen.

ºnd'ſ digiº by Fith that you

muſt chtain all this Wićtory, and Perſeve

rance and Salvation, it greatly concerneth

ou to underſtand rightly what that Faith

is by which the Juſt muſt live, and how it

différeth from that livingby fight and ſenſe

on worldly things, which is the caſe and

life of the 'Children of Perdition. This

Faith is the ſubſiſtence, or firm and confi

dent expe&tation from God of the things

which we believing hope for, and which

maketh them by the ſecurity of his faith

fill Promiſe, to be effe?ual Motives to us,

as if they wereeven preſent: And it is the

convincing evidence, or demonſtration in

the mind, ofthe unſeen things which God.

revealeth, by which they prevail, with us

againſt all the viſible Vanities ofthis world.

This realizing things future and unſeen as

certain by God's Promiſe, and overcoming

Temptations from things ſeen and preſent,

is our ſaving Faith.

2. For by it the elders obtained

a good report. -

2. It was by this effe’tual Belief and

Truſt in God's Promiſe for things unſeen,

preferred before things ſeen and preſent,

that the Ancients are ſaid to be approved

of God. - *

3. Through faith, we under

ſtand that the worlds were fra

med by the word of God, ſo that

things which are ſeen were not

made of things which do ap

pear. -

3. How can we know but by believin

God's Revelation, that Heaven and§

were compaśted and formed by the Word

of God, ſo that all this great and well or.

dered Frame which is ſeen, was made not

ofthings which appear.

Note: This latter part is diverſy ex:

pounded. 1. Some, as Calvin, expound

it thus [ The things that are ſeen were made

to be as a Glaſ, or Image of the things that

are unſen.] That they are ſo, is, true;

but few receive this as the ſenſe of theſe

words. -

2. Others expound it as equal to [the ſeen

Wrlds were made not of things teen, there

fore of nothing, or no preexiſtent matter.]

This moſt Proteſtants receive. . . -

3. Others take framing or compatting

to preſuppoſe exiſtent matter to be com

pač, and ſay, that was the Chaos in

which the Form was unſeen. . . . . . . .

4. Others, following the Vulgar Latin,

Eraſmus, ;&c. tranſlate it, I the things,

S f a - *Bich
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which are ſeen, were made of things unſeen :)

And on this Text and Suppoſition ſome

build a frame of Philoſophy, viz. that all

things are made or flow from God ; ſo as

that the neareſt effects are the moſt pure

and noble, and the remoteſt moſt groſs,

and made by tranſmutation and..
tion, and ſo that Earth is but incraſſate

Humor, and Humor (or Water) incraſſate

Air, and Air incraſſate Fire, and Fire in

craflate Vegetative Spirit, and that incraſ.

ſate intellectual Spirit : And ſo that all vi

ſible Bodies are made of inviſible Spirit de

baſed, which again may be refined to in

viſibility. But theſe are the frothy dream

ing Preſumptions of unhumbled Wits; and

wiſe Men will reſtin the meaſure of God's

Revelations.

4. By faith Abel offered unto

God a more excellent ſacrifice

then Cain, by which he obtained

witneſs, that he was righteous,

God teſtifying of his gifts; and by

it he being dead, yet ſpeaketh.

4. By this Faith it was that Jabel offer

ed to God a more excellent, and therefore

more acceptable Sacrifice than Cain: By

which he obtainedGod'sJudgment and Re

cord, that he was righteous (and ſo far was

juſtified by it in God's account) God by

ſome notable Sign ſhewing, that when he

rejected Cain's Offering,he accepted. Abel's:

And by this Sacrifice, and God's Atteſta

tion, though his malignant Brother mur

dered him, his Acceptance, recorded by

God in Scripture, yet ſpeaketh his Hºnour,

and our Imitation.

Note 1. That JAbel's Faith producing his

Offering, was not any other, but that for

which God judged him righteous.

2. That the brief Hiſtory inaketh it not

fully clear, wherein the difference of their

º; lay, ſave that, I.J.Abel's being of

the Firſtlings of Living Creatures, was in

its nature more exceſſent than Čain's of

Vegetables. . . 2. And the nobler Effect

ſhewed a nobler Cauſe, or Faith.

But ſeeing, 1. That it's moſt probable

that the Duty of Sacrificing came from no

Original, but JAdam's Tradition of God's

Command. 2. And that the uſe of it un

der Moſer's Law, expoundeth it after, we

may conceive, 1. That it was to fignifie

that Man was to believe that Death was de

ſerved by Man's fin: 2. That by Death the

Mediator was to redeem him ; 3. And that

Hebrews. The Fruits of Faith.Ch.1 r.

as the Beaſt was offered to God, they of:

fered their own lives to him, in hope of

the Immortality of the Soul, and a better

Life, which Death was the way to. And

in this Faith JAbel excelled Cain.

5. By faith Enoch was tran

ſlated, that he ſhould not ſee

death, and was not found, becauſe
God had tranſlated him: for be

fore his tranſlation he had this te

ſtimony, that he pleaſed God.

5. It was by truſting God for a better,

unſeen Life, that Enoch was made fit for,

and obtained to be tranſlated by God with

out dying, and ſo was no more ſeen on

Farth : For before it is recorded of him,

: he pleaſed God, who thus rewarded

lin.

Note 1. That though Enoch died not by

any Corruption of his Body, no doubt but

it{j ſuch change at its entrance into Hea

ven, as the Bodies of the living Saints ſhall

have at Chriſt's Second Coming (which

proveth a tranſmutation of Elements by

Scripture Teſtimony) and as Chriſt's own

Body had, which made it ſuitable to the

Heavenly Region : For Fleſh and Blood

cannot enterinto the Kingdom of God. It

is made a ſpiritual, incorruptible Body, as

ours ſhall be.

2. It is like that this intimateth, how

God would have uſed Man, if he had not

by fin contračted the Guilt of threatned

Death.

3. Butit's certain, that it is recorded to

tellus whither it is that Faith and Holineſs

do tend, and that there is a better Life.

6. But without faith it is im

poſſible to pleaſe him : for he that
cometh to God muſt believe that

he is, and that he is a rewarder

of them that diligently ſeek him.

6. Thoſe that pleaſe God muſt needs be

happy; for that is happineſs itſelf. But it

is impoſſible to have a Heart or Life that

pleaſeth God, without a truſting belief of

theſe two Articles ; 1. That God is the

very and only God, infinite in all Perſe

&tion ; 2. And that he is, as our Ruler

and Benefactor, the full Rewarder of all

them, that with fincere Diligence ſeek to

pleaſe him, in the obedience of his Go

verning Will, or his Law, revealed to

them.

Note;
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Note; He that thinks there is no God,

can neither love, truſt, or obey him: And

he that thinks he is impotent, ignorant, or

bad, or any. imperfeº, thinks that he

is not God; and giveth him but the name

of God, while he denieth and blaſphemeth

him. And he that thinketh thathe is not

Man's Ruler morally by Law, but only

phyſically by Motion, like lifeleſs Engines,

† never obey his Laws ; and therefore

will live after his Luſts, and be far worſe

than ſavage Brutes, as abuſing a nobler

Nature. And he that thinks that God

will let Men beloſers by their moſt coſtly

and diligent Obedience, takes him to be

none of our Governour, or to be unjuſt,

and ſo not to be God indeed: Nay, if he

believe not that his Holineſs and Goodneſs

will be pleaſed with, and abundantly re

ward ſuch fincere Diligence. And he that

believeth not a Life of great Reward after

this, cannot well believe that God is ſuch

a Rewarder of them that diligently ſeek

him, ſeeing what they ſuffer here.

Qu. But are theſe two Jºrticles enough to

Salvation ?

JAmſ. He thatÉ. and truſtingly

believeth and praćtiſeth theſe, ſhall not pé

riſh; but what more is neceſſary, God

will make known to him: For of a truth

(whoever deny it) God is no Reſpešter of

Perſons,but in every Nation he that feareth

God, and worketh Righteouſneſs, is accep

ted of him. And if a Soul that truly

loveth God, and is accepted of him,

ſhould be in Hell, Heaven it ſelf ſhould be

in Hell.

7. By faith Noah being warn

ed of God of things not ſeen as

yet, moved with fear, prepared

an ark to the ſaving of his houſe,

by the which he condemned the

world, and became heir of the

righteouſneſs which is by faith.

7. Note I. God's Revelation was Noah's

Warning. 2. The Flood neither ſeen ,

nor likely in it ſelf was the thing revealed
and believed, with the way to ſcape.

3. True Belief will be effeółual in an obe.

dient uſe of God'sappointed means of Sal

vation. 4. The belief of God's Threat

nings is a part of Saving Faith. 5: Faithfill

Obedience to God, condemneth the unbe

lieving, rebellious World. 6. All theſe

aćts of Faith go to make us Heirs of the

Righteouſneſs of Faith, that is, to be ſaved,

Hebrews.
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as thoſe that God accounteth acceptably

righteous. 7. To be moved with the pro

miſed Glory, and threatned Miſery that is

unſeen, is the Life of Faith.

8. By faith Abraham when he

was called to go out into a place

which he ſhould after receive for

an inheritance, obeyed, and he

went out, not knowing whither

he went.

8. Why did JAbraham go, when God

called him into an unknown Land, but

that he practically truſted and believed

God, that he would give it his Seed for

an Inheritance 2

9. By faith he ſojourned in the

land of promiſe, as in a ſtrange

countrey, dwelling in tabernacles

with Iſaac, and Jacob, the heirs

with him of the ſame promiſe.

19. For he looked for a city

which hath foundations, whoſe

builder and maker is God.

9, Io. And why did he (and Iſaac and

jacob) ſojourn there in Tents as Strangers?

but becauſe he believed that God would

give his Poſterity Cities there (ſuch as fe

ruſalem) ſtrong and walled, inſtead of

Tents, and would give him in the mean

time a place in the Heavenly jeruſalem,

for his Faith and Obedience to God.

11. Through faith alſo Sarah

her ſelf received ſtrength to con

ceive ſeed, and was delivered of a

child when ſhe was paſt age, be

cauſe ſhe judged him faithful who

had promiſed.

11. And Sarah paſt Age, brought forth

Iſaac, becauſe ſhe truſted God's Promiſe,

againſt natural probability. -

12. Therefore ſprang there e

ven of one, and him as good as

dead, ſo many as the ſtars of the

sky in multitude, and as the ſand

which is by the ſea-ſhore, innu

merable.

12. Thus the numerous Seed of Iſrael

ſprang from one, dead to generating, by

believing God.

13. Theſe all died in faith, not

having received the promiſes, but

Sſ 3 having
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having ſeen them afar off, and

were perſwaded of them, and em

braced them, and conielica that

they were ſtrangers and Pilgrims

on the carth.

13. Both JAbraham and his Poſterity

long lived as Strangers, before the Pro

mild Land was given to their Succeſſors,
which they received not themſelves. And

Jabraham, who foreſaw Chriſt's Day, and

rejoiced, and his believing Seed, died in

that Fairn, which ſaw him afar off, ( and

the heavenly Glory promiſed by him) and

et lived not to ſee the piomiſed Meſſiah,

ut conf.fied that they were ºilgrimson

Earth, though they believed and embraced
the Promiſes.

14. For they that ſay ſuch

things, declare plainly that they

ſeek a countrey.

14. And as their taking themſelves for
Strangers in Canaan, ſhºwed that they

were not yet at home, and werebut Seek

ers of a Countrey promiſed to thoſe that

were True Believers, confelling that they

were but Strangers and Pilgrimson Earth,

declare that it was a better place than

Earth that they ſought and hoped for.

15. And truly if they had been

mindful of that countrey, from

whence they came out , , they

might have had opportunity to

have returned.

13. And it was not chaldea, whence,

they came, which they ſought for they

might have returned to that: / .

16. But now they deſire a bet

ter countrey, that is, au heavenly :

wherefore God is not aſhamed

to be called their God: for he

hath prepared for them a city.
; 16. But it was a better Countrey which

they defired ; and though the Carnal Seed

look'd but to Canaan, the True Bel evers

took jeruſalem but as a Type of the jº
ruſalem allove, and chisily defired an

Heavenly Country, and it was Pucia ly

in relation to Heaven, that God conde

ſcended to be called The God ºf AD a.am,

Iſaac, and Jacob, and the ova of lilael ;

for it's there that he will gloriouſly own

and govern them. . . . 1 *

ºfte 1. The force of Chriſt's Argu

ſilht againſ, the Sadduces, flom God's fe:
* … " L. :-

w
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lation to JAbraham, &c. is here expounded.

2. They err, that think Believers of old

expected not a Heavenly Felicity: Though

Mºſes's Law, as it was Political, to be the

Rule of Magiſtratºs Judgment, reached not

ſo high, yet as ſubordinate to the Promiſe

or Covenant of Grace, it did.

17. By taſtn Abraham, when

he was tryed, offered up Iſaac :

and he that had received the pro

miſes, offered up his only begot

ten ſon. 18. Of whom it was ſaid,

That in Iſaac ſhall thy ſeed be
called.

17, 18. It was by believing and truſt

ing the Promiſe of God concerning his

Seed in Iſaac, that JAbraham, when God
thereby tryed him, offered up even that

Son to Death, to whom the Promiſe of

Multiplication was made, and the Nations

to be bleſt in his Seed. ..

19. Accounting that God was

able to raile him up, cven from

the dead: from wilence alſo he re

ctived him in a figure. -

19. For he believed that God's Promiſe

muſt be fulfilled, and could not be broken

for want of Power, no more than for

want of Wiſdom or Goodneſs; and that

he would lather raiſe him from the dead,

than break his word: And indeed he re

ceived him again, as it had been from the

dead (in which he prefigured Chriſt's Re

ſurrection and ours.) .

Note, The great difficulty of JAbraham's

caſe was, how he was bound to take that

to be God's voice, which bid him murder

the Innocent, and 12 break God's Law of

Nature: Muſt not we try the Spirits by

the ſtanding Law of God in Nature ?

Janſ. I. God is the abſolute Lord of all

Lives, and can do no man wrong And

JAvraham knew that he could make both

Iſaa and himſelf amends yea, that he

could and would preſently raiſe him to

lite again. 2. And by full evidence and

experii,.....al proof, he knew that it was

God tea pake to him: But we are ſup

poied to have inore cauſe of doubting,

where we muſt try the Spirits. We muſt

believe no preveided Revelation againſt

certain foreknown Truth ; nor yet disbe

lieve God, upon a proud pretence that we

know that to be Truth, which indeed we

know not, “ . . . . . . . . . . . .

20, By
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20. By faith Iſaac bleſſed Jacob

and Eſau concerning things to

conne.

29. It was by believing God's Promiſe

of things to come, yet unſeen, that Iſaac

bleſſed jacob and Eſau, foretelling what

God would do with them.

21. By faith Jacob when he was

a dying bleſſed both the Sons of

Joſeph, and worſhipped, leaning

upon the top of his ſtaff.

21. It was by believing unſeen filture

things, that jacob, when he could ſcarce

ſit up, and was ready to die, foretold what

would do with the poſterity of jo

fºph's Sons.

Note, Qa. When Iſaac and jacob both

i. preferred the younger before

the elder; how could that be ſaid to be

done by Faith, which they underſtood

not 2

JAnſ: 1. They believed the promiſed

Bleſfing to both. 2. And they believed

the inward Inſpiration of God, which told

them [This perſon on whom thou layeſt

thy hands, ſhall have this particular Bleſ:

fing] though they knew not which of

them it was by name: It was to a deter

minate individual.

22. By faith Joſeph when he

died, made mention of the de

parting of the children of Iſrael,

and gave commandment concern

ing his bones.

22. How could joſeph foretel the Iſrae

lites going out of Egypt, and give them

order to carry his Bones with them, but

by believing unſeen, future things, on the

credit of God's Teſtimony, by inward

prophetical Inſpiration (which was his

Word to him.)

23. By faith Moſes, when he

was born, was hid three months

of his parents, becauſe they ſaw

he was a proper child, and they

were not afraid of the King's com

mandment.

23. It was by believing ſome intima

tion from God, partly inward, and partly

in his perſonal appearance, what Moſes

ſhould prove, as to unſeen fiture things,

which encouraged his Parents to hide him,

notwithſtanding the murderous command

ment of the King,
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24. By faith Moſes when he was

come to years, refuſed to be call.

ed the Son of Pharaohs daughter.

23. Chooſing rather to ſuffer af

flićtion with the people of God,

than to enjoy the pleaſures of fin

for a ſeaſon: 26. Eſteeming the

reproach of Chriſt greater riches

than the treaſures in Egypt : for

he had reſpect unto the recom

pence of the reward.

24, 25, 26. It was by truſting God's

Intimations of unſeen future things, that

Moſs, being grown up, refuſed the wealth

and honour of an Adopted Son of Pha

raoh's Daughter, preferring afflićtion a

mong the People of God, beſore the ſhort

enjoyment of ſinful pleaſures; yea, e

º ſuch reproach, as we Chriſtians

now undergo for Chriſt, and as the Belie

vers of the filture Kingdom of Chriſt,

then ſuffered, to be not only tolerable,

but greater riches than all the Treaſures of

Egypt ; becauſe he had a believing reſpect

to the recompence of Reward, to which

ſuch ſufferings did conduce.

27. By faith he forſook Egypt,

not fearing the wrath of the king;

for he endured as ſeeing him

'who is inviſible.

27. Why left he Egypt to go into a

Forreign Land and Wilderneſs, and after

£arleſly faced a wrathfill King, when he

ſpake from God? but becauſe, as his Eyes

}. the flaming tokens of the preſence

of God, ſo his Faith was inſtead of a

fight of him that is inviſible: He be

lieved in an unſeen God for unſeen future

things.

28. Through faith he kept

the paſſover, and the ſprinkling

of blood, leſt he that deſtroy

ed the firſt-born, ſhould touch

them. -

28. why kept he the Paſſover, and

ſprinkled the door-poſts with blood, but

becauſe he believed God for unſeen future

things, even that the deſtroying Angel

ſhould ſpare ſuch houſes 2

29. By faith they paſſed through

- the red ſea, asby dry land: which

S ſ 4 thc
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the Egyptians aſſaying to do, were
drowned.

29. How durſt they have ventured into,

and through the Red Sea, but that they
believed God, that he would there deli

wer them by that Miracle? when the Egyp

tians were drºwned, who went not in by

Faith, but by Preſumption.

§ Note ; It is a great Controverſie among

Expoſitors, whether the Iſraelites paſſed

quite through the Sea to the other fide,

or rather went in, and came out, as in a

femicircular courſe on the ſame ſide; be

cauſe their Journeys are after ſaid to be

on the ſame fide where they entred, and

fo they think it was but to draw in theEgyptians. - - ... " - a.º.

ºf 30. By faith the walls of Jericho

a fell down, after they were com

paſſed about ſeven days.

30. How came the People to go about

* ſeven days, and the Walls to fall,

ut becauſe they believed and truſted the

Promiſes of Almighty God? .

31. By faith the harlot Rahab

periſhed not with them that be

lieved not, when ſhe had received

the ſpies with peace.

31. How came Rahab (who was for

merly a Heathen Harlet, and then kept

an Inn, or Houſe of Entertainment) to

ſcape when jericho was deſtroyed, but be:

cauſe ſhe believed that the God of Iſrael

was the true God, and would deliver them

that truſt him 2
-

32. And what ſhall I more ſay?

for the time will fail me to tell

of Gideon, and of Barak, and of

Sampſon, and of Jephtha, of Da

vid alſo and Samuel, and of the

prophets. 33. Who through faith

ſubdued Kingdoms, wrought righ

teouſneſs, obtained promiſes, ſtop

ped the mouths of lions.

33, 33. By believing and truſting God

for unſeen future things, ſome conquered

the Nations of their Enemies, (as jºſhua,

the Judges, David &c.) the truly #ithful

lived righteouſly in a inful World, ob

tained what God had conditionally pro

miſed, and promiſes of yet further Mercies

for their fidelity (as-Abraham, Phinas, &c.)

and God ſtopped the mouths of Lions to

deliver them, (as he did by Daniel) ,
; : - . . . ., , , . . "

*

34. Quenched the violence of

fire, eſcaped the edge of the

ſword, out of weakneſs were made

ſtrong, waxed valiant in fight

turned to flight the armies of the

aliens. 35. Women received their

dead raiſed to life again ; and o

thers were tortured, not accepting

deliverance, that thry might ob

tain a better reſurreótion.

34, 35. God made the fire harmleſs to

them 3 (as, Dan. 3) Divers ſtaped the

Sword of bloody Perſecutors; as David,

&c.) recovered from Sickneſs; (as job,

Hzekiah, ec), fought valintly, truſting

on God for vićtory, and ſo overcame :

Had their Dead raiſed; (as I King. 17.21.

2 King. 4. Others endured Torment, and

would nºt fin to be delivered; believing

and hoping for Reſurreótion to a better

Life 5 (as, 2 Maccab. 19. 32. and 7.9)

36. And others had tryal of

cruel mockings, and ſcourgings,

yea moreover, of bonds and Im

priſonment. 37. They were ſton

ed, they were ſawn aſunder, were

tempted, were ſlain , with the

ſword: , they wandred about in

ſheep skins, and goat skins, be

ing deſtitute, affitted, torment
ed: - :

36, 37. And by believing the promiſed,

unſeen Reward, others endured the Tryal

of cruel Mockings, and ſcornful Reproach,

and to be whipt as Rºgues, and bound

and ſaid in Gaols as Malefactors ; ſome

were ſtoned, ſome ſawn aſunder, others

tryed by hot Irºns, and other fiery tor

ments; ſome ſlain with the Sword, others,

like contemned Vagabonds, wandred in

baſe Cloathing of Sheep-skins, and Goat:

skins, deſtitute ofoutward things, afflicted

and tormented.

38. Of whom the world was

not worthy": they wandred, in

deſarts, and in mountains, and in

dens, and caves of the earth.

8. All theſe were accounted and uſed

as bad men, unworthy to live, as others,

peaceably in the world. But were they
ſuch indeed? No; but ſuch, of whom the

World was not worthy. And *...:
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them retired from the Converſe of the

World, into Dens, Caves and Mountains.

Note; Oh, the difference between God's

Judgment of a Saint, and . Man's . The

World is not worthy of thoſe ſcorned,

perſecuted Saints, whom their Perſecutors

call Rogues, unworthy to live. They are

not worthy of their Company, Example,

Counſel, or other benefits: For they know

not what a Saint is, nor the worth of a

Saint, nor how to uſe him; yea, they

hate him, and drive ſuch away, as they do

the Offers of Chriſt and Grace.

39. And theſe all, having ob

tained a good report through faith,

received not the promiſe: 40. God

having provided ſome better thing

for us, that they without us ſhould

not be made perfeót.

39, 40. And all theſe true Believers

were juſtified by God's own Teſtimony,
left on Record to their praiſe. But ſtill

it was things unſen and future which they

believed, and for which they ſuffered all

this Martyrdom and pain : And though

God gave them their Reward in Heaven,

they lived not to ſee the Incarnate Savi

our, and the Kingdom of the Meſſiah, the

Catholick Church advanced by the poºr
ings out of the j". of Chriſt ; which

were the promiſed Bleſſings, which God

had told them, he would give in the fill

neſs of time. For God had provided theſe

greater Bleſſings, of the Kingdom of Chriſt

in its more perfeót ſtate, and the fulneſs

of that Spirit, for this Age of the World

in which we live, and would not let

them, in thoſe former Ages before our

time, partake of this more perfect Church

ſtate: Even as we now believe Chriſt's

Glorious Coming, and wait, and ſuffer

Perſecution in Hope ; and yet muſt not

live on Earth to ſee it, as the laſt Age will

do; but muſt dye firſt, and be raiſed to

enjoy that fight.

C H A P. XII.

I • Herefore ſeeing we alſo

W are compaſſed about

with ſo great a cloud of witneſſes,

let us lay aſide every weight, and

the ſin which doth ſo eaſily beſet

us, and let us run with patience

the race that is ſet before us.

1. Seeing then we that are now called

out to Tryal, have before us the Inſtances

of all the Faithful that have been before

us, who have conquered all the impedi

ments of their Salvation, by the effectual

Belief of God's Promiſe of unſeen things,

let us quit our ſelves like men; and, as

Runners in a Race, let us be ſo far from

turning to the World, as to caſt off all

worldly Incumbrances which would hinder

us, and to avoid all fin, in which, without

great care, we ſhall be entangled, and let

us run with patience and perſeverance the

Race, in which, by God and our Cove

nant, we are engaged; (for it is for our

Salvation.) -

2. Looking unto Jeſus the au

thor and finiſher of our faith, who

for the joy that was ſet before

him, endured the croſs, deſpiſing

the ſhame, and is ſet down at

the right hand of the throne of

God.

2. Let us fix our Eyes on Jeſus, the

Author and Leader of our Chriſtian Faith

and Courſe, and the Perfeóter of it; who

hath by his Doctrine and Example, propo

ſed it to us in that perfeół form which he

will own and crown; who himſelf was

moved by the future propoſed Joy, which

was to be the Reward of all his Media

torial Works ; for which he endured the

pains ef his Croſs and Sufferings, and de

ſpiſed the Shame and R proach that at

tended it, in compariſon of the deſired

Fnd, which he hath now attained ; and is

ſet down in Triumph and Glory, next the

Throne of God. -

3. For conſider him that en

dured ſuch contradićtion of ſinners

againſt himſelf, leſt ye be wearied,

and faint in vour minds.

3. If you will well ſtudy Chriſt, and

confider how, and why, he endured ſuch

Oppoſition and Contradištion of wicked

men, who by fin, falſly accuſed him of

fin, it will greatly ſtrengthen you againſt

weary Tiredneſs, or fainting Cowardize.

4. Ye have not yet reſiſted un

to blood, ſtriving againſt ſin.

4. It is but little which you have yet

been put to. If you will be crowned, you .

muſt be prepared to lay down your lives,

rather than wilfilly to fin.

- . 5. And
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3. And ye have forgotten the

exhortation, which ſpeaketh unto

you as unto children, My ſon, de

ſpiſe not thou the chaſtening of

the Lord, nor faint when thou art

rebuked of him. he Lord I

. Have ye forgotten the Lord's gentle

wº as }: 3.. to his§.

My Son, &c. Prov. 3, 11.

6. For whom the Lord loveth,

he chaſteneth, and ſcourgeth eve

ry ſon whom he receiveth. , 7. If

ye endure chaſtening, God deal

eth with you as with ſons: for

what ſon is he whom the Father

chaſteneth not? 8. But if ye be

without chaſtiſement, whereof all

are partakers, then are ye ba

ſtards, and not ſons.

6, 7, 8. Note, 1. Chaſtiſement is one

ſort of puniſhment, diſtinguiſhed from de

ſtructive puniſhment, in that it is not on

ly for a warning to others, but alſo for the
amendment of the Offender. No Man

correcteth another; but for a fault, and

that maketh it puniſhment. 2. It is not

any derogation from the perfection of

Chriſt's Satisfaction, that we are puniſhed;

for he never intended to make us Hawleſs,

or that our fins ſhould not be puniſhed at

all: His Law of Grace hath penalties an

nexed. A Father hath fatherly juſtice and

puniſhment for his Children; and Chriſt is

not a King, without ſuch Juſtice. 3. Even

the Sufferings of Martyrs are of a mixt

nature, partly for fin, even Adam's and

their own, (God not on Earth taking off

all the firſt curſe, but making a Medicine

of it for good) and partly for the tryal

and reward of Faith. 4. Pardon of fin is

not perfeót in this life; elſe, no chaſtiſing

penalty would remain.

9. Furthermore, we have had

fathers of our fleſh, which cor

rećted us, and we gave them reve

rence: ſhall we not much rather

be in ſubjection unto the Father of

{pirits, and live 2

9. We reverently ſubmitted to the Cor

rection of our Parents (whoſe Authority

wājeſs, and they were liable to do it a

miſs:) And ſhall we not much more ſub

mit to God, who is the Infinite Spirit, and

Father of Spirits, as well as of our fleſh

(and is of infallible Wiſdom, and never

doth amiſs) and will fit our Spirits by ſuf.

fering, for a better Life. .

1o. For they verily for a few

days chaſtened uſ after their own

pleaſure, but he for our profit, that

we might be partakers of his holi

neſs.

10. For they chaſtened us as fallible

and paſſionate men, as they thought good,

though ſometimes in cauſeleſs anger; but

God doth all in Wiſdom and Mercy, fºr

our good, to make us more holy, which

is to be more happy, as liker to him
ſelf.

11. Now no chaſtening for the

preſent ſeemeth to be joyous, but

grievous: nevertheleſs, afterward

it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of

righteouſneſs unto them which are

exerciſed therebv.

11. Indeed, Suffering, as ſuch, is grie

vous, as a hurt to Nature (and a Fruit of

Sin to be chaſtiſed:) It is not to be ex

pećted that Pain ſhould be pleaſant; but

it is the Fruit of it which is good, which

is Peaceable Righteouſneſs, making us more

Righteous and Holy, which is Peace to

the Soul, as Health is to the Body. This

is the Fruit, when we have been tryed

and exerciſed by it. ..

12. Wherefore lift up the hands

which hang down, and the feeble

knees: , 13. And make ſtraight

paths for your feet, left that

which is lame be turned out of

the way, but let it rather be heal.

ed.

12, 13. Therefore ſeeing Nature is weak,

and young unſettled Chriſtians are apt to

diſcouragement and fear, and fainting, la

bour to ſtrengthen and encourage your

ſelves and one another, and avoid tempt.

ing Seducers, and keep under the Helps,

in publick and private, which God hath

appointed for you; and avoid all Scanda's

which may turn the Weak out of the

way, who already go but lamely in it;
but rather labour to heal ſuch weak

neſs. -

14. Follow peace with all men,

and holineſs, without which no

man ſhall ſee the Lord. -

14: Let
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14. Let Peace with all men, as much

as in you lyeth, be (not only your deſire,

but) your ſtudy, care, and diligent pur

fuit; and holineſs and purity of heart and

life, without which, none are capable of

the blefied fight of God's pleaſed Face, ei

ther here by Faith, or hereafter in glorious

fruition, Mat. 5.8. . .

15. Looking diligently, left any

man fail of the grace of God, left

any root cf bitterneſs ſpringing

up, trouble you, and thereby ma

ny be defiled:

15. Make it your diligent care that none

of you fail of ſound believing, obeying

and enjoying that Grace which is offered

you by Chriſt in the Goſpel, and you have

profeſſed to accept ; leſt any ill and dan

gerous Doğrine, or fleſhly Luſt or Plactice

fpring up among you, and caſt you into

trouble and danger, and the Churches be

defiled by them, while the Weak and Un

ſtedfaſt are carried away, and catch the

infection. -

16. Leſt there be any fornica

tor, or prophane perſon, as Eſau,

who for one moriel of meat ſold

his birthright.

16. Leſt Seducers and fleſhly Luſt draw

any to Fornication; or any be ſo pro

phane, and ſet ſo light by Chriſt and Grace,

and Glory, as to loſe them all for the baſe

things of the World, and to prefer Wealth

and ſenſual delights before them; . Like

Eſau, that ſet ſo light by his Birthright, as

to ſell it for one Diſh of Meat.

Note ; What a baſe price all ungodly

men do ſet on Chriſt and their own Salva

tion! What hath the Fornicator, the Drunk

ard, the Glutton, the Worldling, the Am

bitious, Proud, and Oppreſſors, for all,

but the baſe portion of a beaſt?

17. For ye know how that af

terward, when he would have in

herited the bleſſing, he was re

jećted : for he found no place of

repentance, though he ſought it

carefully with tears.

17. For the Text tells you, that after,

when he would fain have had that Bleſſing

of Primogeniture, which he ſold, and

ſought it ºf Iſaac with tears, Iſaac rejected .

him, and would not retrað what he had

ſaid of jail. -

Note; This intimateth a warning of the

danger of the contempt of Grace, Teſt God

withdraw the Offers, or leave men to the

power of Temptation as deſerted. But,

1. It determineth not any thing about the

damnatiºn of Eſau. 2. Nor that he truly

. of his ſin againſt God (but only

of his loſs of the priviledge of the elder

Brother;) and yet could not be forgiven

(but that this loſs could not be recalled.)

3. Nor that any one that truly repenteth,

and is converted, ſhall not be forgiven: For

the contrary is a great part of the D2&rine

of the Goſpel.

18. For ye are not come into

• the mount that might be touched,

and that burned with fire ; nor

unto blackneſs, and darkneſs, and

tempeſt, 19. And the ſound of

a trumpet,and the voice of words,

which voice they that heard, in

treated that the word ſhould not

be ſpoken to them any more.

18, 19. For ye are not in the Infant and

Wilderneſs ſtate of Iſral, when they muſt

hear from God out of a Mountain on Earth,

which was tº hable (but muſt not be

touched) and which terrified them with

flames of Fire, and Blakneſs, and Dark.

reſs, and Tempºſt, fig"ifying the diſtance
of ur reconciled Man from God : where

they heard the ſound of a Trumpet, and a

terrible Voice of words, which fear made

them deſire that they might hear no more.

20, 21. For they could not en

dure that which was commanded:
and if ſo much as a beaſt touch the

mountain, it ſhall be ſtoned, or

thruſt thorow with a dart. 2. And

ſo terrible was the fight, that Mo

ſes ſaid, I exceedingly fear and

quake.

20, 21. This ſignified, how little they

could bear the things commanded. And

the diſtance and dreadfulneſs was ſuch, that

a Beaſt muſt dye if it touched the Moun

tain. And Moſes himſelf (as we may ga

ther by Conſequence and Tradition) did

fear and quake.

22. But ye are come unto

mount Sion, and unto the City of

the living God, the heavenly Je

ruſalem, and to an innumerable

- company
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company of angels: 23. To the

general aſſembly, and church of

the firſt-born, which are written

in heaven, and to God the judge

of all, and to the ſpirits of juſt

men made perfeót: 24. And to

Jeſus the Mediator of the new

covenant, and to the blood of

†. that ſpeaketh better

things than that of Abel.

22, 23, 24. But the ſtate of Relation to

which ye are brought, as Chriſtians, is

more ſpiritual and ſublime : You are come

in Faith, Relation, Hope and Initial Parti

cipation, to that ſtate of holy Worſhip

which Mount Zion typified, and to that

bleſſed Church which is gathering on

Earth, and conſummate in Heaven, which

#eruſalem typified, and may well be called

the Heavenly jeruſalem, the bleſſed City
oftº: dwelling with the living

God: And to Myriads, or numberleſsmul

titudes of Angels, inhabiting thoſe vaſt

and glorious Regions (where you ſhall ſee

that the number of the glorified Spirits

were nºt few:) And to that advanced ſtate

of the Church, in its triumphant, joyful

Communion, which anſwereth a General

Aſſembly of the Princes of the Tribes of

Iſral, who had the honour of Primogeni

ture; even thoſe who are the enrolled Ci

tizens of Heaven; (here they have Right,

and there Poſſeſſion.) And more than all

this, you are come as adopted Sons to God

the Judge of all; and to the Spirits of the

conſummate, or perfeółed, juſt Men, with

whom, as we are here united by one Spirit

and Love into one Body, ſo there we ſhall

live in the perfeótion of this Love, and Uni

on, and Communion: And to our Glorified

Saviour, the Mediator of the New Cove

mant; by whom it was purchaſed, made,

ſealed and executed ; and who, accordin

to the Tenor of it, mediateth for us wit

God, and from God to us : And, as the

way hereto, to the real Purification by his

Spinkled Blood, which the Blood #.

Paſſover and Sacrifices typified; and which

cryeth not againſt us, as Abel's Blood did,

for Revenge, but ſaveth us byº
vindiğive Juſtice. This is the Society an

State of the Faithful.

25. See that ye refuſe not him .

that ſpeaketh: for if they eſcaped

not, who refuſed him that ſpake

on earth, much more ſhall, not

we eſcape, if we turn away from

him that ſpaaketh from heaven.

25. Therefore your Motives, both of

Fear and Hope, being ſo exceeding great,

with your greateſt care, ſee that no Temp

tation draw you to refuſe him that is the

great Teacher and Author of Salvation; for

if theyeſcaped not who rejected Moſes,and

the Law delivered by him, who was but a

man like us on Earth, certainly we ſhall

not eſcape, ifwe turn away from God,who

ſent his Son from Heaven, and thence alſo

ſpeaketh to us by his Spirit.

26. Whoſe voice then ſhook

the earth, but now he hath pro

miſed, ſaying, Yet once more I

ſhake not the earth only, but alſo

heaven. 27. And this word, Yet

once more, ſignifieth the remo

ving of thoſe things that are ſha

ken, as of things that are made,

that thoſe things which cannot be

ſhaken may remain.

26, 27. Whoſe Voice ſhook the Earth,

when he delivered the Law. But now he

hath promiſed, once more to ſhake even

Heaven, as well as Earth. Which ſignifieth,

that he will remove the things ſo ſhaken,

as made to be tranfitory in their uſe ; that

the things, whoſe defignment, uſe and

nature are perpetual, may remain without

them: that is, that the Law of Moſes ſhall

be removed, to make way for Grace; and

the corrupted form of Heaven and Earth

to make way for Glory, even the new

Heaven and Earth that muſt follow.

28, wherefore we receiving a

kingdom which cannot be mo

ved, let us have grace, whereby

we may ſerve God acceptably

with reverence and godly fear.

29. For our God is a conſuming

fire. -

28, 29. Seeing therefore that the Goſpel

is the Dočtrine and Gift of an unmoveable

Kingdom of Chriſt in Glory, which we

receive in Right when we are true Belie

vers, and in poſſeſſion at the laſt ; and ſo

we have the ſtrongeſt motives to Holineſs

and Perſeverance; let us ſerve God with

the greater diligence and reverence, that

we may be meet for his Acceptance,:
w
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with a Godly fear of falling off, and of his

Diſpleaſure if we ſhould prove Hypocrites

or Apoſtates. For the Goſpel is not only

a word of Promiſts, but hath its Threat

nings and Terrors, as well as the Law, a

gainſt all refuſing Unbelievers, Hypocrites

and Apoſtates, to whom even our God, ſo

rich in Grace, will yet prove a Conſuming

Fire. -

CH A P. XIII.

Is Et brotherly love conti

nue. 2. Be not forgetful

to entertain ſtrangers, for there

by ſome have entertained angels

unawares.

1, 2. And as to your particular Duties, I

ſubjoyn theſe brief Precepts of Chriſtian

Morality. 1. Be ſure to keep up that Spe

cial Love which Chriſtians owe to one an

other (notwithſtanding tolerable Infirmities

and Differences) above the common Love

which they owe to all men: and avoid all

that would deſtroy this Love.

2. Shew this, among other means, by

your Hoſpitality, entertaining Travellers

that need Entertainment: For ſo JAbra

ham, Lot, and others, have entertained An

gels, thinking that they were men: (And

Chriſt, at Judgment, will ſay, I was a ſtran

ger, and ye took me in.)

Note ; That in thoſe Countries, Inns

were not ſo ready as with us; and

Chriſtians were moſt poor men, not able

to bear theirown Charges in their Travel.

3. Remember them that are in

bonds, as bound with them; and

them which ſuffer adverſity, as

being your ſelves alſo in the

body.

3. Seeing all the Members of Chriſt's

Body muſt ſuffer if one ſuffer, think of

thoſe that are Priſoners, eſpecially for Chriſt

or Righteouſneſs, with ſuch Compaſſion, as

if their Caſe were your own ; and ſo in all

other Caſes of Adverſity, remembring alſo,

that you are yet in a Body liable to as

great Afflićtion. . -

4. Marriage is honourable in

all, and the bed undefiled: but

whoremongers and adulterers God

will judge.

4. Account and uſe Marriage as God's

Inſtitution, honourably, and keep the

Hebrews. Honeſ: Life, &c. Ch. 13.

Marriage-bed undefiled : But Fornica

and Adulterers God hateth, and w

judge. - *

5. Let your converſation be

without covetouſneſs, and be con

tent with ſuch things as ye have.

For he hath ſaid, I will never

leave thee, nor forſake thee.

5: Let your heartsbe kept free from the

love of Money,and the ſinful defires, cares.

and fars and troubles which thence ariſes

andbe content with God's Allowance, be it

leſs or more: for his Promiſe to joſhua is

applicable to all the Faithful : [I will ne

wer fail thee, nor forſake thee]

6. So that we may boldly ſay,

The Lord is my helper, and I will

not fear what man ſhall do unto

ne,

6. And as to our Dangers or Sufferings

from men, on the ſame account we may

ſay as David did, having the ſame Relati

on to God, and the ſame Promiſes,The Lord

# my helper, I will nor fear man, &c. (fur

ther, my fin giveth me cauſe to fear, that

God may uſe them as the chaſtifing Inſtru

ments cf his Diſpleaſure.)

7. Remember them which have

the rule over you, who have ſpo

ken unto you the word of God,

whoſe faith follow , conſidering

the end of their converſation.

8. Jeſus Chriſt the ſame yeſter

day, and to day, and for ever.

7,8: Remember your Biſhops, or Guides

(both the Dead and Living) who have ſpo

ken to you the Word of God: Remember

what 50&rine they taught you, and how

faithfully they preached, and owned it in

ſuffering: .conſider what was the main

end ofall their Dočtrine and Life;even Jeſús

Chriſt, who is and will be ſtill the ſame,

and no new Goſpel, or Dočtrine, which

Corrupters do cry up. . -

9. Be not carried about with

divers and ſtrange doćtrines: for

it is a good thing that the heart

be eſtabliſhed with grace, not

with meats, which have not pro

fited them that have been occupi

ed therein.

9. Be not carried about (as Children in

a ſtrong Wind, Epheſ. 4: 14,) with various

Do;
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Doarines, or ſuch as are new and ſtrange

to the church of God: for Chriſt and his

Goſpel being bit one and the ſame ſtill,

yout duty and intereſt lyeth in eſtabliſhing

your hearts in the Dotrine and Covenant
of Grace through Chriſt, which is3.

Strength, and the Bread of Life; and not

to Judaize and turn back to the ſhadowy,

aboliſhed Ceremonies, in Sacrifices and dif

ference of Meats, which did not truly pu

rifie, ſave and profit thoſe that uſed them.

io. we have an al, ar, whereof

they have no right to eat, which

ſerve rhet 'hernacle.

Io. we are not wi-hout a more holy and

prohtable Sacrifice and ſacred Food than

theirs, even Chriſt (who is The Lamb ºf

God that taketh away the ſins ºf the Wºrld)
whoſe ſavings, ricew-feel on by Eaith,

and commemorate in ourcommunion;whoſe

broken Body, and his ſhed Blood they did

not partake of wh; offered Beaſts in Sa

trifice, in the Service of the Tabernacle, as

we nºw do , but were employed about the

ſhadows of it: And thoſe that ſtick ſtill

in theſe abrogated Rites, have no Right to
our Altar. -

11. For the bodies of thoſe

beaſts, whoſe blood is brought in

to the ſančtuary by the high prieſt

for fin, are burnt without the

camp. 12. Wherefore Jeſus alſo,

that he might ſanétifie the people

with his own blood, ſuffered with

out the Gate.

11, 12. For as the Beaſts ſlain for Atone

ment, whoſe Blood was brought into the

San&uary, was not, to be eaten by the

Prieſt, but burnt without the Bounds of the

Camp of Iſrael. So Chriſt, when he was
to be offered, to ſanétifie the People with

his Blood, went without the Gates of jeru

ſalem to ſuffer, fignifying that (as they re

je&ed him, as unworthy to live with them,

fo) he departed from them, and their Poli

tical and Legal State.

13. Let us go forth therefore

unto him without the camp,bear

ing his reproach. , 14. For here

have we no continuing city, but

we ſeek one to come.

13, 14. So let us go our to him, from

the fewiſh State, and Čeremonial Law (and,

alſo floºn the Heathen World) and ſubmit to

Hebrews. to Government, &c. Ch.13.

the Reproach ofthe Croſs, which muſt be

expeted: We muſt forſake both the jaw.

iſh Policy, and the World, or elſe we can

not follow Chriſt ; for the Chriſtian Church

is not fixed, as the few ſh was to jera alem,

to one City; nor have we any fixed ſtate

on Earth, in which we may glory, as our

Home or abiling place; {{ by faith in

God's Promiſes, through Chriſt, we hope

and ſeek for one to come, even the new

and heavenly jeruſalem.

15. By him therefore let us of.

fer the ſacrifice of praiſe to God

continually, that is, the fruit of

our lips, giving thanks to his

Name.

15, Therefore, inſtead of jewiſh Sacri

fices, let us by Chriſt, or great interce

ding High Prieſt, offer daily to God theS3

crifice of Praiſe from a believing, thankful

heart, and give thanks to him for Chriſt

and all his Gifts; and this hearty, fincere

Fruit of our Lips will be more acceptable

than the Fruits of the Earth, or any bloody

Sacrifice of Beafts.

16. But to do good, and to

communicate forget not , for

with ſuch ſacrifices God is well

pleaſed.
16. But there is another ſort of Sacrifice

very pleafing to God alſo, which you muſt

rot fºrget, even Beneficence and Bounty ;

doing all the good you can, and commu

nicating to the relief of thoſe that need. ,

Nor: The name of Sacrifice and Altar,

as well as Prieſts uſed, as here, by alluſion.

or fimilitude to thoſe ofold, may lawfully

be uſed, as here they are, and were by the

Primitive Chriſtians, even as the Lord's

Day was called the Chriſtian Sabbath. It is

no diſhonour to Chriſt, to ſay that we may

offer Sacrifices acceptable unto God, ſo it

be but in ſubordination to his Sacrifice, as

our Goſpel-worthineſ is but ſubordinate to

his Meritorious Righteouſheſ.

17. obey them that have the

rule over you, and ſubmit your

ſelves, for they watch for your

ſouls, as they that muſt give ac-,

count, that they may do it with

joy, and not with grief: for that

is unprofitable for you. -

17. God that hath made the Biſhops or.

Paſtors to be your guiding Rulers.iº.

Chufch
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ch. 13. Obedience to

Church-Affairs, obligeth you to obey

them, and to ſubmit your ſelves to their

Government, and not to live as unruly, or

in confuſion: for the charge of watching

foryour Souls is committed to them, ſo far

as belongeth to their Office, by teaching,

publickly and privately, and perſºnally

watching over the State and Converſation

of every fingle Perſon to their power, and

inſtrušing, exhorting, reproving, com

forting; entruſted with the Adminiſtration

of the Seals of God's Covenant, and with

your publick Church-Communion, by judg:

ing of men's capacity, and receiving or ex

cluding, binding or loofing, by the power

of the Keys. And of all this they muſt

give account to God; which, as it will be

terrible to them if they be unfaithfill, ſo it

will be to you, if their faithfillneſs be

without ſucceſs; which elſe, will be to the

joy of them and you. And they have not

any conſtraining power of the Sword, and

can govern and profit you only as volun

tary, by your own conſent ; and therefore,

as you love your comfort, and regard

them, and their Labours and Comfort, obey

them, by obeying God's Word, which they

each.

r; 1. That thoſe Biſhops which God

commandeth men to obey, are thoſe that

watch for the Souls of all the Flocks, as

men that muſt give account of all; and not

thoſe that have many hundred, or ſcore of

Churches, without any other Biſhop, ſave

one, and never ſee, or know, or once

hear the names of one of many hundred,

called their Flock; much leſs ever taught

them, or gave them the Sacrament.

2. That God having truſted the Paſtors,

by Office, with Church-Government by

the Keys, it is very falſe that the ſº
ſhould govern it by Vote: , Though it is

true, thatº governed but as Volun

tiers by the Paſtors, their Conſent is need

ful to their Subjection, and to their Profit

and Salvation. -

18. Pray for us: for we truſt

we have a good conſcience in all

things,willing to live honeſtly.

18. Our Work and Charge being ſo

#. and of ſuch importance to your

elves, while ſome revile and perſecute us,

and ſome turn from us, and diſobey our

Dołrine, do you pray for us, that God

will guide, ſtrengthen, ſupport and proſ:

perust For our Conſcience is our Witneſs,

that we are faithful in our Miniſtry and

our Lives, -

Hebrews.
Government, &c. Ch.13.

19. But I beſeech you the rather

to do this, that I may be reſtored

to you the ſooner.

19. And put up this one Requeſt alſo

for me, that I may the ſooner be reſtored

to the comfort of your Service.

zo. Now the God of peace that

brought again from the dead our

Lord Jeſus, that great Shepherd

of the ſheep, through the blood

of the everlaſting covenant,

21. Make you perfeót in every

good work to do his will, work

ing in you that which is well

pleaſing in his ſight, through Je

ſus Chriſt, to whom be glory for

ever and ever. Amen.

20, 21. My chief Benedićtion and Pray

er for you is, that God, who will be called,

The God of Peace, as being the Giver, the

Lover, and the Objećtive End of Love and .

Peace, who raiſed our Lord and Saviour

from Death, whoſe Reſurreótion is the

É. Encouragement of our Hope, even

im who is the chief Paſtor of all his holy

Flock, by the Purchaſe of the Blood of the ,

Everlaſting Covenant; compaº, frame and

fit you, by Holineſs and Union, for every

good Work, to do his Will, and work in

ou (by his Spirit, as he commandeth

in his Word) that which is well plea

in his fight: (To pleaſe him being the

mate End of the whole Creation, and as

here begun, the way thereto.). To whom

be Glory in this perfeół fulfilling of his

Will, for ever and ever. JAmen.

22. And I beſeech you, bre

thren, ſuffer the word of ex

hortation, for I have written a

letter unto you in few words.

23. Know ye that our brother

Timothy is ſet at liberty, with

whom, if he come ſhortly, I will

ſee you. 24. Salute all them

that have the rule over you, and

all the Saints. They of Italy ſa

lute you. 25. Grace be with you

all. Amen.

22, 23, 24, 25. Note, 1. Sobad is Man.

even Chriſtians, through the Reliás of

their Corruption, that when the moſt im

portant, comfortable Doºrine is delivered
to



Ch. 1. 7, and Patience

to them, for their own good, and that with

the moſt convincing Evidence, there is need

of earneſt Intreaty and Exhortation that

they would bear it, and not fall out with

it, negle& it, or rejeół it.
2. For le to know and regard their

faithful Paſtors, or Church-Guides, or Ru

James. wnder croſſes. ch, i.

lers, is of ſo great importance to their

Salvation, and the Churches Union,

Strength and Safety, againſt Ignorance,

Unbelief, Error and U, "ineſs, that they

are three times mindel of it in this one

Chapter.

The General (or Catholick) Epiſtle of St. JAMES

(the Apoſtle, ſay moſt Copies.)

Whether the Writer was one of the Twelve, called the Son of Alpheus; or

rather, the Son of Cleophas, couſin German to Jeſus, and called hiſ

Brother, is uncertain.

The drift of the Epiffle is ; 1. Tº effabliſh the chriſtian jews in a well

ordered, religious Courſe of Life, and fortifie them againſ Tribulations.

2. To ſhame a ſort of Sečiaries, who miſunderſtood, and abuſed the Dº

&#rine of juſtification by Faith, and turned Religion into opinion; and yet

were not only Magiſterial Boaſters of their great Knowledge, but did it.

by a cenſorious, contentious Contempt of others, and making Offentation

of their ſuppoſed Wiſdom, as Hereticky uſe to do, by a proud and ºrang

ling ſelf exalting way. 3. To reprove the Over-valuing of the Rich, and

their contempt of the Poor, and the Guilt of Senſuality, Worldlineſs and’

Pride, that had corrupted ſome among them.

1. TAmes a ſervant of God, and

of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to

the twelve tribes which are ſcat

tered abroad greeting.

I. Note 1. Ten of the Tribes, ever

fince the Reign of King Hºſhea, were ſcat

tered byjº and the reſt were in

#. numbers diſperſed through much of

the Roman Empire; partly by the many

Inſurreółions and Wars which had brought

them to Ruine by Conquerours; and part

ly, by the ſmallneſs and poverty of their

Countrey, ſo that at firſt the Apoſtles,

whenthey travelled into Heathen Countreys,

began their Preaching, and Church-gather

ing with theJews Synagogues, which they
found there. - - -

2. My brethren, count it all joy

when ye fall into divers temptati

ons. 3. Knowing this, that the

trying of your faith worketh pa
tlence, .

2, 3. Note I. He ſpeaketh not of direct

Temptations to fin, as caſt into us by the

Devil, or carnal allurements, and fleſhly

appetite and luſts; but of Tryal by ſºft.

fering for Chriſt and Righteouſneſs, chief.

ly ; and partly next for ſuch corre&i

Tryals fiom God, as tend to our amend:

Inent, - -

2. It is not the ſuffering that is matter.

of joy, in it ſelf, but the good effects of a

proved Faith, and increaſed Patience. Try

als, º:º tend to this, ſhould be

received with joy; but when they cauſethis, muchº y - y

4. But let patience have ber.

perfed work, that ye may be

perfect and entire, wanting no

thing. - -

4. Note I. The care of a tryed, ſuffer.

ing Chriſtian, ſhould be to look to his Faith

and Patience (as the Goldſmith doth to his

Gold in the fire) and to ſee that they be

duly and fully exerciſed, and have their

perfeót work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

F. 2. A fill or perfeół*: i. uſe of

atience in great Tryals, ſheweth a ſtrong,

entire Chriſtian,#º joy, when,

g
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a lame uſe of Patience mixt with much

impatience, ſheweth a lame Chriſtian, and

giveth but little joy.

3. To deſpair, or fret, or ſwell, with

bitter, revengeful thoughts againſt our Per

ſecutors or Enemies, is contrary to ſound

Chriſtianity. -

5. If any of you lack wiſdom,

let him ask of God, that giveth

to all men liberally, and upbraid

eth not, and it ſhall be given
him.

5. Wiſdom is neceſſary both for the gui

dance of you in all your difficulties and

duties; and the management of all your

religious affairs: And all Parties pretend

to he greateſ: Wiſdom, to draw People

to be their Diſciples. But if you would

be truly wiſe, ſeek it not by running unto

Hereticks, but by finere prayer to God,

who is the bounteous giver of it, and doth

not, as Hereticks, reproach you with your

weakneſs, but mercifully vouchſafeth to
teach the humble.

Note, 1. Prayer is a great and neceſſary

means to get true Wiſdom. But as for

outward things, ſo for Wiſdom, we muſt

not only pray, but labour, and uſe God's

other helps. Study without Prayer, mak

eth butº talkers, whoſe dreaming

knowledge will but condemn them: And

Prayer without Study, and learning of the

wiſe, is but a ſelf-deceiving idle tempting
of God. -

6. Butlet him ask in faith, no

thing wavering : for he that wa

vereth is like a wave of the ſea,

driven with the wind, and toſſed."

7. For let not that man think that

he ſhall receive any thing of the

Lord.

6, 7. But ſee that your Belief of God's

Power and Goodneſs, and the truth of his

Promiſes to faithful Supplicants, be firm

and ſound; for if you doubt and waver

in this, you will but be toſt about like a

wave of the Sea: When you cannot truſt

God, every temptation and difficulty will

overthrow both your hope, and your in

nocency: And ſuch have no Promiſe that

God will hear them ; it is but preſumption

to expect it.

Note; That the Faith here mentioned

is not an aſſurance of our own ſincerity,

and that God will give us what we ask,

------

James. againſt Temptationſ. Ch. 1.

as being ſurely fit to receive it: But it is

a reſolute cleaving to the Chriſtian Verity,

and a ſound belief that God is moſt able,

and faithful in performing all his Promiſes,

and will give all the good which we ask,

and are meet to receive. Diſtruſting our

ſelves is not diſtruſting God.

8. A double-minded man is un

ſtable in zll his wavs.

8. A man whoſe mind and hearthings

doubtful and unreſolved between God and

the World, Chriſt and Infidelity, Heaven

and Farth, Holineſs and Sin, is fickle, and

ſtill untruſty.

9, 12. Let the Brother of low

degree rejoyce in that he is exalt

ed; But the rich, in that he is

made low : .

9, 1o. You muſt not judge of your felt-,

city by your outward things, but take that

for beſt which God, as a Father, provideth

for you. If he advance you, gladly and

thankfully acknowledge it; if he take

you down, and deprive you of Riches, be

not only patient, but thankful that God

will chuſe for you, according to his wiſ.

dom, who knoweth better what you are

fit for, and what is fit for you, than you
can know.

10, 11. Becauſe as the flower

of the graſs he ſhall paſs away.

For the ſun is no ſyner riſen with

a burning heat, but it withereth

the graſs, and the flower thereof

falleth, and the grace of the fa

ſhion of it periſheth; ſo alſo ſhall

the rich man fade away in his

ways. - -

Io, I I. For riches are too inconfiderable

things to make any great, juſt alteration

on our minds: They are tranſitory, and ſo

is man, like the flower, whoſe ſweetneſs

you may uſe fºr a moment, but it fadeth

preſently before the heat of the ſcorching
Sun. -

12. Bleſſed is the man that en

dureth temptation, for when he

is tryed he ſhall receive the crown

of life, which the Lord hath

promiſed to them that love

him.

12. It is the tryed Chriſtian that is the

bleſſed man, who after ſuffering and temp
T t tation,
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ch, i. Purity and Sincerity

tation, holds faſt his integrity. God will

give him that Crown of Life, which he

hath promiſed to all that fincerely love
him.

13. Let no man ſay when he

is tempted, I am tempted of God:

for God cannot be tempted with

evil, neither tempteth, he any

Ina II.

13. But as to the ſeducing ſort oftemp
tation, which is not to try our conſtancy, but

to draw men to ſin and ruine ; let no man

charge that on God as his doing ; fºr as

God cannot be tempted to fin, nor poſſibly

love it, ſo he tempteth no man to it (much

leſs forceth them to it, or unreſiſtibly, by

determining premotion, makes them ſin)

14. But every man is tempted,

when he is drawn away of his

own luſt, and enticed. 15. Then

when luſt hath conceived, it bring:

eth forth ſin: and fin, when it is

finiſhde, bringeth forth death.

14, 15. But the courſe of temptation,

Sin and Death, is this: Firſt, fleſhly appe

tite, luſt and phantafie, by ſtrongly inclin

ing Men to their carnal objects and inte

reſts, prevail with their Judgments, either

to take part with theſe luſts, or not to op

poſe them; and ſo, by theſe luſts, Satan,

the greater tempter, doth his work, which

he could not do without them. And when

theſe luſts, or carnal affe&tions, have brib

ed the underſtanding to be erroneous or

remiſs, and have drawn the will to a fin

ful yielding or conſent, this fin conceived

by ſuſt in the heart, doth bring forth the

fruits of a finful praśtice in the life, and

then God's Juſtice puniſheſh it with death,

when it hath reſiſted and driven away his

offered grace.

16, 17. Do not err, my belov

ed brethren. Every good gift,

and every perfeót gift is from a

bove, and cometh down from the

Father of lights, with whom is no

variableneſs, neither ſhadow of

turning. -

16, 17. Be not deceived about the cauſes

ofgood and evil; fin and death are from

our ſelves, but every good and perfecting

Gift is of God's free Grace and Donation,

even from above, fiomthe Father of Lights,

who, (as the Sun is the ſame in its nature

James. of Religion. Ch. 1.

and aftion, though Earth and Clouds oft

interpofing, make it ſeem to us as varying

by its riſing and ſetting, and turning awa

its light into ſhadows, when the change is

not in it, ſo) God is unchangeable, and

our changes and ſhadows are not fom any

mutability, or ſhadowy alteration in him,

but from our ſelves.

18, of his own will begat he

us with the word of truth, that

we ſhould be a kind of firſt-fruits

of his creatures. -

18. It was of his own good will and

Grace that he hath regenerated us by the

true Word of the Goſpel (and not of any

Deſert of ours) and hath made us as the

Firſt-fruits ſan:tified to him (ſo that all

good is of God, and all evil of our ſelves

and the Devil.) -

19. Wherefore, my beloved

brethren, let every man be ſwift

to hear, ſlow to ſpeak, ſlow to

wrath.

19. Therefore watch over your ſelves, if

you would be ſafe;and particularly obſerve

theſe three Rules: 1. Be ſwift to hear as

humble Learners, while proud Men are

forward to be Teachers, before they were

ever profitable Learners. 2. Be ſlow to

ſpeak,and not as proud men, full ofwords,

becauſe full of ſelf-conceit, readier to teach

than to leam, telling what they think they

know, while the humble are learning to

know more; and when in multitude of

words there is ſeldom innocency 3 but the

raſh and talkative ſay that which muſt be

repented of 3. Beſlow to wrath.

20. For the wrath of man

worketh not the righteouſneſs of

God.

20. For a wrathful Mind is very unfit for

that righteouſneſs which God requireth in

and ofus: It puts the Mind out of a com

poſed, holy, fame, and unfits it for com

munion with God: It blindeth and per

verteth the Judgment, and deſtroyeth holy

Love and i'eace. A wrathful man ſcarce

loveth his Neighbour as himſelf, nor doth

as he would be done by.

21. wherefore lay apart all fil

thineſs, and ſuperfluiry of naugh:

tineſs, and receive with meekneſs

the engrafted word, which is able

to ſave your ſouls.
21. Alſo
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2r. Alſo caſt away all filthineſs out of

your thoughts, affections, ſpeech and pra

&ice, and all excrementitious naughtineſs,

(or that ſuperfluity, which is but proviſion

for the fleſh, to ſatisfie its luſt;) and with

humble, tračkable meekneſs, receive God's

word, not only opinionatively, but as the

Graff is taken into the Tree, or your Food,

when it is digeſted into Blood and Fleſh,

thus made an innaturalized Word; and ſo

received and digeſted, it will ſave your

Souls.

22. But be ye doers of the word,

and not hearers only, deceiving

your own ſelves.

22. But to think that bear hearing the

word will ſave you, is but ſelf-deceit:

There muſt be inward pračtice by me

ditation, and outward practice in true obe

dience. -

23. For if any be a hearer of

the word, and not a doer, he is

like unto a man beholding his na

tural face in a glaſs: 24. For he

beholdeth himſelf and goeth his

way, and ſtraightway forgetteth

what manner of man he was.

23, 24. An unprofitable cuſtom of bare

hearing, and not doing, is but like a man's

looking his face in a glaſs, who ſo goeth

away, and minds it no more, or forgets

it, which neither feedeth nor cloatheth

him, nor cureth his diſeaſes; ſuch are

theſe cuſtomary, dull Speculators.

25. But whoſo looketh into the

perfeót law of liberty, and con

tinueth therein, he being not a for

getful hearer, but a doer of the

work, this man ſhall be bleſſed in

his deed.

25. But he that well conſidereth the

Covenant of Grace, or the Goſpel, which

is Chriſt's Law of Liberty, or Liberation,

giving us deliverance from the Jewiſh Law,

and from Sin, and Guilt, and Wrath, and

Death, and dwelleth in the ſtudy of it,

till it turn to ſpiritual life digeſted and

ingraffed in him, and is not a forgetful

hearer, but a doer of that which is re

quired to Salvation, , even ſound Faith,

Repentance, ſincere Obedience, and Pati

ence, this man ſhall be bleſſed in ſo do.

1ng

Note, 1, They groſly deny Chriſt to be

James. of Religion, Ch. 1.

King, which ſay that he hath no Law,

2. His Goſpel Covenant hath Precepts, Re

warding Promiſes, and Penal Threats, an

therefore is a proper Law. 3. It giveth

pardon on condition of Faith and Kepen

tance (to be performed by Divine Grace)

and Salvation on condition of added Obe

dience and Perſeverance, and ſo is a Law.

of Liberty. Chriſt is the Author of Eter

mal Salvation to all them that obey him.

4. This doing his commands, which Žmade

his impoſed condition, is the neceſſary

entitling qualification for bleſſedneſs, Rev.

22. 14. Bleſſed are they that do his Com

mandments, that they may have right to

the Tree of Life, and may enter in by the

Gates into the City.

26. If any man among you

ſeem to be religious, and bridleth

not his tongue, but deceiveth his

own heart, this mans religion is

vain.

26. If any Man among you ſeem to o

thers, or himſelf, to be Religious, (and

perhaps of a higher form than others) and

§ bridleth not his Tongue from back

iting, ſlandering, or reproaching his Bre

thren, to render them contemptible and

unlºvely, and fºom, ſpeaking ill ºf Men

without either Truth, or a juſt call; this

Man's finful pračtice doth ſhew that his

Religion is but ineffectual and vain, and

doth but ſerve to deceive his own Heart:

For that which doth not ſave Men from

Sin, will not ſave them fiom juſtice.

27. Pure religion and undefiled

before God and the Father, is

this, to viſit the fatherleſs and

widows in their afflićtion, and to

keep himſelf unſpotted from the

world.

27. There is great contending among

Chriſtians, º; of Religious wo:

ſhip is the pureſt, and beſt pleafing to God.

That is the pure and undefiled Religion in

God's fight, who is our Father, which is

effectual to ſound practical Charity, and

to a pure, unſpotted, holy life; even with

true Love and Liberality, to relieve thoſe

that are in diſtreſs, and to keep Heart

and Life clean from the love of the World,

and the Temptations of Wicked, Worldly

Men, (as ſeeking in hope for a better

World.)

T t 2 C H A P.



Ch. 2, No reſpett James,

C H A P. II.

I . Y brethren, have not the

faith of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt the Lord of glory, with re

ſpect of perſons.

1. And you that profeſs to believe the

Glory of ºur Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which

the pooreſt Chriſtians ſhall partake of e

qually with the rich, and to which all

worldly Glory is but Vanity, muſt not now

make a great difference in the Church be

tween Rich Men and the Poor, by a world

ly reſpect of Perſons for their Riches.

2. For if there come unto your

aſſembly a man with a gold ring,

in goodly apparel, and there come

in alſo a poor man, in vilc rai

ment. 3. And ye have reſpect

to him that weareth the gay clo

thing, and ſay unto him, Sit

thou here in a good place; and

ſay to the poor, Stand thou there,

or ſit here under my footſtool:

4. Are ye not then partial in your

ſelves, and are become judges of

evil thoughts 2 -

2, 3, 4. If in your Church-Aſſemblies

you inordinately ſhow reſpect to Men for

gay cloathing, as rich, and ſet light by

Mén, that by their Garb ſeem Poor, do

you not ſhew a carnal partiality, by over.

valuing Wealth, and a Judgment miſguid

ed by evil eſtimation?

Note, 1. That this ſpeaketh not againſt

honouring Magiſtrates, but Riches. 2, Nor

againſt a prudent reſpešt to the Rich, ſo

far as by their Wealth they may be en

gaged to do more good thanothers. 3. And

I think thoſe miſtake, that rather expound

this of meetings of Biſhops for Judicature

(as Dr. Hammond) than other Church-Aſ

ſemblies: For, I. If they mean any forc

ing Judicatures, Chriſtians had none ſuch,

there being then no Chriſtian Magiſtrates.

that had the power of the Svvord. 2. And

if Biſhops had been like our Dioceſans,

and ſo diſtant, they could not have travel

led ſo far as ſuch muſt do to keep up or

dinary Judicatures, vvithout a total de

ferting their chief vvork for their Flocks.

3.And as they truly vvere (Congregatio

*al Biſhops) over no more than one of
.* *

* .
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our Pariſhes, their diſtance between City

and City vvas too great for this, vvithout

the like omiſſions. 4. Chriſtians having

then no Judicial Power but as Arbitrators,

the contenders choſe vvhat Arbitrators

they thought beſt, 5. Their Publick
Church-Government vyas exerciſed in the

ſame Aſſemblies vvhich met for Worſhip,

vvhich therefore are liker here to be men

tioned vyith reſpešt to their moſt uſual

bufincſs, and not the rarer. 6. It is the

vvhole Church, and not the Biſhops only,

that is here admoniſhed. 7. It is too hard

a cenſure for ſuch men to uſe, as are plead

ing for too much honour to Biſhops, to

ſuppoſe them ſo early guilty of ſo much

partiality and carnal reſpect to fine Cloths

and Riches, and ſo much Injuſtice in:#.
ing as this Doºtor's Expoſition doth ſuppoſe:

It’s liker to be the vulgars fault. -

5. Hearken my beloved bre

thren, Hath not God choſen the

poor of this world, rich in faith,

and heirs of the Kingdom, which

he hath promiſed to them that

love him 2

5. Conſider hovv God himſelf confüreth

your overvaluing Rich Men, and vilifying

the Poor: Is it not moſtly of the Poor

that your Churches conſiſt? Is it not them

that God hath choſen, Poor in the World,

but Rich in Faith, to be here made Heirs,

and hereafter Poſſeſſors of that Kingdom of

Glory, vv.hich he hath promiſed to them

that truly love him.
-

6, 7, But ye have deſpiſed the

poor. Do not rich men oppreſs

you, and draw you before the

judgment ſeats 2 Do not they blaſ

pheme that worthy name, by the

which we are called? -

6, 7. Yet you deſpiſe the Poor, whom
God himſelf cluſeth and honoureth : And

doth not your ovvn experience and ſuffer

ing condémn you ? Who is it but Rich

Men that oppreſs you by tyranny, and

drayv you, like Malcãºtors, before their

Courts of Judicature ? Do they not Blaſ

pheme the name of Chriſt, and Reproach

your Religion?

8. If ye fulfil the royal law,

accºrding to the ſcripture: Thou

ſhalt love thy neighbour as thy

ſelf, ye do well. - -

• 8. I
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8. I perſuade you not to hate Men for

their Riches, but not to think that theſe

allovv you ſo partial a differencing: If

you obey God's great Command, as the

Scripture teacheth you; to love all ſorts

of your-Neighbours as your ſelves, ac

cording to the, various degrges of their

trueſt amiableneſs (be they Rich or Poor)

you then do v.vell. - -

9. But if ye have reſpećt to

perſons, ye commit ſin, and are

convinced of the law as tranſgreſ

ſors.

9. But if you thus inordinately reſpect

Men differently for their Wealth, not only

the Goſpel of Love, but the Lavv of Mo

ſes convinceth you as Sinners, Exod. 23.3.

Lev. 3o. 15. Deut. 1, 16, 17. -

Io. For whoſoever ſhall keep

the whole law, and yet offend

in one point, he is guilty of all.

11. For he that ſaid, Do not com

mit adultery 3 ſaid alſo, Do not

kill. Now if thou commit; no

adultery, yet if thou kill, thou

art become a tranſgreſſor of the

law. -

10, 11. And that Lavv condemneth all

that continue not in all things therein vvrit

ten, to do them; and vve are bound by

God's Lavv in force to univerſal Obedi

ence. If you keep all other Commands,

and preſumptuouſly break one, you are

contemners of the Lavv, and ſo interpreta

tively break all. - -

12. So ſpeak ye, and ſo do, as

they that ſhall be judged by the

law of liberty.

12. And though you are delivered from

Moſs's Lavv, . the Covenant of Works,

remember that Chriſt is your King, and

Lavv-giver, and you are not lavvleſs;

therefore ſo ſpeak, and ſo do, as thcy that

are under his Lavv of Liberty and Grace,

and ſhall be judged by it, by Juſtification

or Condemnation. -

13. For he ſhall have judgment

without mercy, that hath ſhewed

no mercy; and mercy rejoyceth

againſt judgment. -

13. For though this be a Lavv of Mer

cy, it vvill condemn the unºerciful yVith

out mercy: It hath its conditions of Life

James. Good Works. Ch. 2.

or Death, though none but vyhat conſiſt

vvith Grace: But the merciful ſhall find

mercy at Judgment: And God's mercy in

Chriſt as the cauſe, and their mercy to

Men for his ſake, as the condition, vvill

prevail againſt condemning Judgment.

14. What doth it profit, my

brethren, though a man ſay he

hath faith, and have not works 3

can faith ſave him 2

14. Is not a meer vvordy Profeſſion an

unprofitable thing to your ſelves, as vvell

as to others? Will profeſſing Chriſtianity,

and ſaying you believe, profit you to Sal

vation, if you obey not Chriſt, and live

not according to the Goſpel.

15, 16. If a brother or ſiſter

be naked, and deſtitute of daily

food, And one of you ſay unto

them, Depart in peace, be you

warmed, and filled: notwithſtand

ing ye give them not thoſe things

which are needful to the body:

what doth it profit 2

15, 16. Will good vvords cloath the

Naked, or feed the Hungry 2 Is it not like

a mocking of them? -

17. Even ſo faith, if it hath

not works, is dead being alone.

17. Even ſo your notional knowvledge

and belief, and the bare profeſſion of

Faith, if it produce not the fruits of Obe

dience, Love and Mercy, is but an uneffe

&tual, dead thing in it ſelf, ſhevving a dead

Soul, and is dead as to your Juſtification

and Salvation. -

18. Yea, a man may ſay, Thou

haſt faith, and I have works:

ſhew me thy faith without thy

works, and I will ſhew thee my

faith by my works.

18. Any one may ſay to this Man, if

thy Religion be ſound, it vvill have life

and povver, and be knowvn by its fruits:

Canſt thou ſhevy and juſtifie thy Religion

or Belief, vvithout any good vvorks or

fruits, as I can do mine by them?

9. Thou believeſt that there

is one God, thou doeſt well: the

devils alſo believe, and tremble.

19. It is part of thy Religion to believe

that there is One God: This is vvell done,

it is a moſt fundamental Truth, but it

T t 3 ſaveth
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ſaveth not the Devils that believe it and

tremble. -
-

20. But wilt thou know, O vain

man, that faith without works is

dead? 21. Was not Abraham

our father juſtified by works, when

he had offered Iſaac his ſon upon

the altar 2

20, 21. But art not thou a vain Man,

that knowveſt not that Faith is but a dead

Opinion, uneffectual to juſtifie and ſave,

if it be uneffectual to Works? Doſt thou

not diſcern hovv plainly the Scripture

confilteth thee? was it not Doing in Faith,

or a Faith that cauſed vorking Obedience,

by vvhich JAbraham vvas juſtified, vvho

vvas the Father of the Faithful? vvhen he

offered his Son Iſaac, and God ſaid, Gen.

22. 16. Becauſe thou haſ done this thing,

and haſ not withheld thy Son, thy only Son,

in bleſſing I will bleſ, thee, &c.

22. Seeſt thou how faith wrought

with his works, and by works was

faith made perfeót?

22. You may ſee that his Faith made him

obey God's Command, and the obedient

vvorking of it, did conſtitute it a ſound,

effectual Faith, vvithout vwhich it could

not juſtifie him. -

23. And the ſcripture was ful

filled which faith, Abraham be:

lieved God, and it was imputed

unto him for righteouſneſs: and

he was called the friend of God.

23. And this is the true ſenſe of the

Scripture, vvhich ſaith, JAlraham believ

ed, &c. that is, he ſo far believed and

truſted God, as to offer up his Son; and

this truſt vvorking by ſuch Obedience, or

this practical effe&tual truſt, , vvas ſo ac

cepted by God, that though he vvas not

perfºd v.vithout Sin, God accounted him a

Righteous Man, that vvas meet for the free

Salvation of his Grace, and to be called,

The Friend ºf God.

24. Ye ſee then how that by

works a man is juſtified, and not

by faith only.

24. You ſee then that by ſuch neceſſary

doing God's Will, vvhich is the produćt

of an effectual Faith, and ſheweth it to be

Hively and fincere, and not a dead Opi

nion, a Man is accounted juſt by God, ac

cording to the Covenant of Grace through

James. Good Wºrks. Ch. 2.

Chriſt, and not only by bare believing.

or not by believing only vvithout obey
Ing.

25. Likewiſe alſo, was not Ra

hab the harlot juſtified by works,

when ſhe had received the meſſen

gers, and had ſent them out ano

ther way 2 /

25. And vvas it not by Doing by Faith,

or a Faith cauſing Obedience that Rahab

vvas juſtified ?

26. For as the body without

the ſpirit is dead, ſo faith without

works is dead alſo.

26. For as it is a dead ſpiritleſs bod

that cannot ſtir, ſo it is a dead, notional,

uneffečtual belief, that commandeth not a

Man's life and ačtion: It's dead in it ſelf,

and dead as to Mens Juſtification and Sal

vation.

Annotations.

Othing but Mens miſunderſtanding

the plain drift and ſenſe of Paul's

Epiſtles, could make ſo many take

it for a matter of great diffic to recon

cile Paul and james, where there is no

confiderable ſhew of contradićtion. I have

ſhewed the ſcope and ſenſe of Paul be

fore the Epiſtle to the Romans,

his arguing is to prove that it is not the

Law of Moſes that can juſtifie any Man as

a meer doer of it; nor any works at all

in commutative Juſtice, making the reward

to be of debt for the value of the works,

and not of free grace; but that Juſtifica

tion muſt needs be of Gods free gift, and

therefore by the Merits of our Redeemer;

and therefore that a fiducial accepting

prattical Belief of Gods free Gift, Cove

nant or Promiſe, of Grace and Glory, for,

in, and with Chriſt, is the condition on

our part (to be performed by his Grace)

which is our Moral Qualification, or recep

tive diſpoſition, on which God by his

Covenant giveth us right to the foreſaid

free Gifts (Chriſts Grace and Glory.) This

Faith Paul never deſcribed by* one

fingle Phyſical act of the Soul, but as a

Moral act of the Man ; as we uſe the

Word in humane converſe: As if one ſay,

if'º will truſt me as your Phyfician, I

will cure you, if you take me for your

Tutor, I will teach you; Here to truft or

take him, ſignifieth a conſenting truſt, to
be

1. That
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be medicined and to be taught by ſuch a

one. If one ſay to a condemned Beggar,

truſt me and I will give thee a Lord-ſhip

in a Forreign Land ; it ſignifieth a truſt

conſºnting praćtically to go with him and

truſt his Convoy, and ſorſåke his own

Country. And james never queſtioned

this Dočtrine; But ſome Vain Men (as

3ames calls them) miſunderſtand this and

fpin us out a Web of their own Vanity,

and feign it to be Paul's Dočtrine. 1. They

ſay that Paul by Faith meaneth not Faith,

by which we are ſaid to be juſtified, but

only Chriſt, (who doubtleſs is a chief ob

jećt of that Faith.) 2. That God the

Father, or the Holy Ghoſt, are none of

the obječt of Faith as it is juſtifying.

3. That it is not Chriſt himſelf, as Pro

phet or King, but only as Prieſt that is

this obječt. 4. That it is not all Chriſts

Prieſt-hood, but only Sacrifice and Righte

ouſneſs, that is this objećt, and not his

Heavenly Interceſſion. 5. That it is not

Chriſts Sacrifice and Righteouſneſs as meer

ly meritorious of our Pardon and Life,

but as it was paid and performed by Chriſt

as our ſurety in our Legal Reputative Per

ſon, and ſo is imputed to us as our own,

becauſe done by another in our name and

ſtead, as one payeth a debt by another

that was bound #. him. 6. That ſo far

as Faith is here meant, it is but one ſin

gle Phyſical act of Faith in Specie: And

there they are utterly diſagreed. I. Whe

ther it be an ad of the underſtanding, or

will, or both 2 2. Whether one act can

be the belief of many objećts, viz. of

Chriſts Sacrifice, Obedience, Promiſe, Par

don, Heaven? &c. 7. Ye many ſay that

it is but one individual adt that we are

juſtified by (which no mortal Man can

know, the individuation of the Souls aćts

being obſcure, and the objećts being al

ways many conjunét) and they ſay that

it is only our firſt act of Faith, and that

all following aas of the ſame ſpecies, find

ing us juſtified, cannot juſtifie us any inore

than works. 8. They ſay that Faith juſti:

fieth only as an Inſtrumental Cauſe, and

not as a Moral qualifying receptive condi

tion or diſpoſition. 9. They ſay that be

lieving in the Father and the Holy Ghoſt,

and hoping for Heaven, and praying for

Mercy; and Repenting of Sin, and Lov

ing God and our Saviour, and his Word

and Saints, and Thankfulneſs for Grace,

and Obedience to Chriſt, and Patience,

and forſaking all fºr him, are the Works

James. Annotations. Ch. 2.

whi h Taul meancth to exclude from Ju

ſtification, and ſo is Faith in Chriſts Righ

teouſneſs as an Aćt, but not as an Inſtru

ment. Io. They are utterly diſagreed

whether Faith juſtifie by appropriating on

ly Chriſts ačtive Righteouſneſs, or alſo his

Paſſive, or alſo his Divine Righteouſneſs

and Perfeótion. , 11. They ſay that by

[Imputing Faith for Righteouſneſ] is meant

that not our Faith, but Chriſts Righteouſ:

nºſ, is Imputed in it ſtif (and not its me

rited effeółs only) to be our own, becauſe

we performed it by him. 12. They ſay

that it is the very Law of Innocency and

Works that juſtifieth us, as having pºrfeół

ly fulfilled it in and by Chriſt. i 3. They

(moſt) hold that in Chriſt we have both

perfäly kept the Law, fom Birth till

Death, by imputed Obedience, and yet

ſatisfied for not keeping it by his ſuffer

ings, as ifperfeót obedience imputed coull

conſiſt with fin. 14. They ſay that Gods

Correótions are no Puniſhments, becauſe

elſe Chriſts Suffering was inſufficient, and

God ſhould puniſh one Sin twice. 15. And

that our pardon and juſtification is perfect

as ſoon as we believe. 16. And that no

more is needful to our continued Juſtifica

tion, than to its beginning 17. And that

yet more is needful to our Salvation than

to out final Juſtification. Many ſuch hu

mane Inventions Man's Brain hath ſpun out,

and made a Dočtrine of their own, and

called it Paul's. -

And james, having to do with carnal

Goſpellers, that thought to be ſaved for

being of a right Opinion, and calling this,

Faith, doth 1. Tell them that this is no:

that true Chriſtian Faith which hath the

promiſe of Juſtification and Salvation, but

that that is a powerful, practical belief and

truſt. 2. Therefore their Doing that which

Faith conſents and engageth them to do,

muſt juſtifie that Faith to be ſound, which

muſt juſtifie them as the condition of life.

3. And that therefore this Efficiency or Do

ing of this practical Faith, is part of the

condition of their Juſtifications, and it

juſtifieth the Man himſelf, 1. As it juſti

fieth his Faith, and ſo juſtifieth him to b:

a ſound Believer, and not an Infidel or

Hypocrite. 2. In that the effectual, ope

rative nature, and conſent to obey, is eſ:

ſential to that Faith it ſelf. 3. In that as

a Faith accepting Chriſt, and conſenting to

obey him as the Author of Eternal Salva

tion, is the condition of our firſt entring

into a ſtate of Life and Juſtification, f,
T t 4 Out
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our performance of that conſent by fincere

Obedience and Perſeverance, is the condi

tion of our Juſtificatiºn, as continued and

conſummate at Judgment, and ſo of our

final Salvation. 4. In that ſincere Holi

neſs and Ouédience is the very matter

that muſt juſtifie Men, againſt the virtual

or adual accuſation of Satan, that they

were not Holy and ob dient, but Ungºdly

or Hypocrites: As Faith it ſelf is the mat

ter of our Juſtification againſt the accuſa

tion, that we were not Believers Now

james, ſpeaketh of no other Faith than

Paul doth: But, 1. He ſpeak-th of anº

ther thing under the name of [ Works. I

2. And he ſpeaketh of a working Nature

in Faith for our Juſtification begun, and

of the Deeds themſelves, as needful to its

continuance. And, in a word, he ſpeak

eth of ſuch Juſtification by no ſort of

works, 1. In oppoſition to Chriſt or free

Grace; or 2. In coordination with him ;

3. But in meer inſtituted ſubordination

to him. And no Chriſtian muſt aſcribe to

any Faith, Works, or ačt of Man, the leaſt

part of the Office of Chriſt. -

C H A P.

Y brethren, be not many

maſters, knowing that we

ſhall receive the greater condem

flation.

1. And as I thus admoniſh you againſt

the Ertour of Hypocrites, who take their

dead Opinions and Profſſions for a ſuſtify

ing Faith; ſo muſt I do againſt anºther

vice, which that fºrt of Hypocrites are

guilty of: Their Pride and Self-conceit

maketh them think that their knowledge

is much higher than cther Chriſtians ; and

that they are the fitteſt men to beTeaching

Maſters, and Reprovers; and ſo they are

all forwarder to Teach, and Magiſterially

Cenſure others, and uſe their Tongue to
contemn others as ſhort of them in Know

ledge, and to boaſt of themſelves; and

all their Talk runs in a Teaching, and not

a Learning way. But I warn you to avoid

this proud and maſterly Spirit; for it will

make your fin the greater, and without ex

cuſe, and increaſe your condemnation.

2: For in many things we of.

fend all. If any man offend not

in word, the ſame is a perfeót man,

III.

I.

James. of the Tºngue. Ch. 3.

and able alſo to bridle the whole

body.

2. Your Zeal goeth out by cenſuring

others, as great Sinners in compariſon of

you (perhaps for not obſerving your Cere

monies and Traditions, and not taking you

for their Teaching Maſters;) But fear ſin in

yo ºr ſelves ; yea, leſt your cenſorious, re

proachfl, unbridled Tongues ſhould prove

worſe than that which you cenſure others

for. He that hath moſt power to rule his

Tongue, and finneth not in words, is like

to be the moſt perfºr Chriſtian, and can

rule his attions by the ſame Obedience and

Wiſdom which doth rule his Tongue.

3. Behold, we put bitts in the

horſes mouths, that they may o

bey us, and we turn about their

whole body.

3. As we rule the whole Bodies of Hor.

ſes by a Bridle in the mouth; ſo, could

you bridle your Mouths, it would both ſig

nifie a power to rule your Lives, and much

promote this, - - -

4. Behold alſo the ſhips, which

though they be ſo great, and are

driven of fierce winds, yet are

they turned about with a very

ſmall helm, whitherſoever the go

vernour liſteth.

4. So the Pilot by ſo ſmall a thing as the

Helm, ruleth great Ships, that are under

the force of Winds. - -

5. Even ſo the tongue is a lit

tle member, and boaſteth great

things:

5. And Man's Tongue is but a ſmall part

of the body, though it boaſt great things ;

and the Government of that little Member,

is a great part of the Government of the

Man.

5, 6. Behold how great a mat

ter a little fire kindleth:. And the

tongue is a fire, a world of ini

quity : ſo is the tongue amongſt

our members, that it defileth the

whole body, and ſetteth, on fire

the courſe of nature, and it is ſet

on fire of hell.

5, 6. The Tongue in the Body, and the

World, is like Fire among much combuſti

ble matter. As a little Fire kindleth much ;

ſo this little Member doth both kindle defi

ling
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ling Paſſions and Guilt in our own Bºdies,

and alſo kindle Hatred, Rage and Strife in

the World, and ſet on fire the Societies and

Affairs of Mankind in the World, being

it ſelf ſet on Fire by the Devil, and uſed

by Hºlliſh Templations to Helliſh Deſigns

in Diabolical Employment.

7. For every kind of beaſts and

of birds, and of ſerpenis, and

things in the ſea, is famed, and

hath been tamed of mankind :

8. But the tongue can no man

tame. -

7, 8. For all ſorts of Animals have been

maſtered by Man: But the Tongue of ano

ther who can maſter? [when we have ſo

much ado to ſubdue our own J .

8, 9... It is an unruly evil, full

of deadly poiſon. Therewith bleſs

we God, even the Father ; and

therewith curſe we men, which

are made after the ſimilitude of

God. Io.Out of the ſame mouth

proceedeth bleſſing and curſing:

8, 9. It is to us, and in the World, an un

ruly Evil (till Grace ſhall tame it) and in

fecteth our ſelves and the Societies where

we live, with the mortal Poiſon of many

great Sins. The ſame Hypocrites, who

praiſe God, and worſhip him with it, do

reproach their Brethren with it; not only

Men that have ſome of God's Image in their

natural Faculties, but thoſe that are God's

true Servants, better than themſelves, who

are renewed to God's Image in Holineſs

by Grace.

10, 11. My brethren, theſe

things ought not ſo to be. Doth

a fountain ſend forth at the ſame

place ſweet water and bitter 2

- 12. Can a fig-tree, my brethren,

bear olive-berries? either a vine

figs 2 ſo can no fountain both yield

ſalt water and freſh.

1o, 11, 12. Do you not perceive that

your ill reproachful Tongues, which vilifie,

ipeak evilſ of, and condemn goºd Chriſti

ans for not being of your minds, do con

fute themſelves, when the ſame Tongues

profeſs to honour God, and boaſt of Wiſ

dom and Religion in your ſelves: If you

, were as Wiſe and Godly, as you profeſs,
--

James. of the Tongue. Ch. 3.

your Tongues wonld not, by ſpeaking ill

of your Brethren, ſhew the contrary. No

Fountain ſends forth ſweet Water and bit

ter, freſh and ſalt ; no Fig-tree brings

forth Olives: The Trce is known by its

Fruit. -

13. who is a wiſe man and en

dued with knowledge amongſt

you? let him ſhew out of a good

converſation his works with meek

neſs of wiſdom.

13. Are any among you, indeed, as

much wiſer, and knowing and excelling

others, as you would be thought when you

cenſure or deſpiſe them: Shew it, if you

would have any wiſe Man believe you, not

by proud boaſting or talking againſt others, .

but by the true Fruits of the Spirit, even a

better Converſation than theirs in all your

Dealings, and by more good Works, with

that humble Mečkneſs which ſignifieth true

Wiſdom, - . .

14. But if ye have bitter envy

ing and ſtrife in your hearts, glo

ry nor, and lie not againſt the

truth, 15. This wiſdom deſcend

eth not from above, but is earthly,

ſenſual, deviſiſh, -

14, 15. But if you have a bitter Zeal

and Envy, and uncharitable Heart-rifing

and Strife againſt your Brethren, pretend

ing Truth, Orthodoxneſs, or Religion for

yoºr ſwelling Envy, and Emulation, and

talking and preaching down Love and

Peace, to make thoſe that differ from your

fide, to ſeem hateful, or contemptuous, in

compariſon of you, your Profeſſion ofgreat

er Knowledge and Religiouſneſs is but

proud boaſting, and lying againſt the truth:

This Wiſdom, and this Preaching and

Courſe, is not of Gcd, not ſuch as he

will own. It is from an earthly and ſenſual

Principle, your own Praiſe or Profit, or

Magiſterial Will, or ſome carnal Intereſt is

at the Root; ifyou could know your ſelves,

you might ſee this: Yea, it is ſo far from

excelling others, that it is a Deviliſh Wiſ.

dom, a Deviliſh Zeal, and Deviliſh Preach

ing and Diſputing, which you glory in.

16. For where envying and

ſtrife is, there is confuſion, and

every evil work.

16. For where envious zeal and Strife.

prevail, there is ſtill Fa‘tion and Unqui

etneſs, (or Sedition, Tumulis, and Unſet

lednçá
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ledneſ ſtill fºr change;) and thischeriſheth

all ſorts of evil Works, which Men will

think to be all good or lawful, to ſerve

their contentious Zeal, and to further their

changes and carnal ends. -

17. But the wiſdom that is from

above is firſt pure, then peacea

ble, gentle, and eaſie to be in

treated, full of mercy and good

fruits, without partiality, and

without hypocriſie. , 18. And the

fruit of righteouſneſs is ſown in

peace of them that make peace.

17, 18. But if you would know among

the ſeveral Pretenders, whoſe knowledge,

and religiouſneſs, and zeal, is from above.

the fruit of the Spirit, which God will

own, theſe are the ſure marks of it. I. It

is firſt for true Purity of Heart and Life: It

will not chuſe fin, on any pretence, ſo far

a Men can know it. If any be for wilful,

deliberate conformity to fin, or for a looſe

and ſenſual Life, or againſt ſerious Godli

neſs, and a holy, heavenly, ſober and juſt

- Life, this is not from the Spirit of God.

2. It is next to this, addićted to peace, and

will ſeek it by all lawful means. 3. It is

addićted to put the beſt ſenſe of another

man's caſe, and to a gentle, and not a rigid,

cenſorious Judgment. 4. Eaſily yielding to

good perſuaſions, and not ſtiff in ill Opi

nions or Ways. 5. Full of Mercy to others,

and of all good Works or Fruits to his

power, as being devoted to do good.

6. Without cenſorious partiality, as Šećta

ries, that can ſee nothing but what ſeem

cth to make for their own Party and Opi

nions, (or, without a wavering unreſolved

neſs in the Chriſtian Religion.) 7. With

out Hypocrifie, or falſe pretendings. And

though the erroneous and contentious in

both extreams, do uſe to villifie or abhor

Peace-makers, who ſerve God according

to this ſupernal Wiſdom, yet theſe Men,

who labour to make Peace, are ſowing, in

this Work of Peace, the fruit of true

Righteouſneſs, as guiltleſs of the Crimes

of the extream Contenders, and of the

Tumults cauſed by them: And when the

Harveſt of God's Judgment cometh, they

ſhall reap this Fruit to themſelves: And if

the Countreys, where they live, are wor

thy of ſuch Fruit, they muſt reap it from

this Seed of Peace-making Labours.

James. from Wrath and Luff. Ch.A.

C H A P. IV.

1. Tº"Rom whence come wars and

fightings among you ? come

they not hence even of your luſs,

that war in your members ?

I. The Jews are in frequent Seditions

and Fightings among themſelves, in which

many erroneous Chriſtians join with the

Unbelievers, in a blind Zeaſ for their Law

and Nation. And do you think it is from

true Zeal that their Wars ariſe 2 No, it is

from their own ſenſual, worldly Luſts, that

firſt war in themſelves, and then diſturb

the common peace.

2. Ye luſt, and have not : ye

kill, and deſire to have, and can

not obtain : ye fight and war, yet

ye have not, becauſe ye ask not.

2. You covet, and fight, and kill, in your

miſtaken deſires of your Law and Liber.

ties; and you do but loſe your Blood and

Labour, by going your own finfill way,

and not ſeeking to God for Counſel, Con

dućt and§. who muſt give all Good,

and that in his own vyay. .

3. Ye ask, and receive nor;

becauſe ye ask amiſs, that you

may conſume it upon your luſts.

3. Yea, you will be Religious in your

Sin, and make your Prayers to God for

Deliverance from the Roman Povver, and

for your Country's Liberty. . But they are

carnal Prayers ; and God reječteth them;

for it is but that you may live in great

Plenty, Power and Pleaſure, enjoying ſen

ſual Proſperity, that you pray to God for

your Deliverance.

4. Ye adulterers, and adulte

reſſes, know ye not that the friend

ſhip of the world is enmity with

God? whoſoever therefore will be

a friend of the world, is the ene

my of God.

4. You that by your Perfidiouſneſs to

God, are like perfidious Adulterers, loving

the World beſt, whilſt God is in your

Mouths, know ye not that this Love ofthe

World, as his Competitor, is Enmity to

God; and that he is God's Enemy that ſo

loveth it predominantly : -

5. Do ye think that the ſcrip

ture faith in vain, The ſpirit that

dwelleth inus luſteth to envy
5. Is
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5. Is it not true, which the Scripture

faith, of the evil inclination of Man's

Heart, as luſting after Worldly Pomp and

Pleaſure, and to Envy and Strife, that they

may obtain it 2, .

6. But he giveth more grace :

wherefore he ſaith, God retiſieth

the proud, but giveth grace unto

the humble.

6. But God'sGrace is of a contrary ten

dency, and would teach you better things;

but he giveth it to the humble, and not

to the proud; for he is againſt ſuch, as its

ſaid, &c.

7. Submit your ſelves there

fore to God : reſiſt the devil, and

he will flee from you.

7. If ye would be delivered and live in

ſafety, ſubmit your ſelves to God's Go

vernment and Will, and go the way which

he preſcribeth : Conquer Satan, and you

need not fear his Forces; and do but re

ſolutely refiſt him, ànd you conquer him.

8. Draw nigh to God, and he

will draw nigh to you : cleanſe

your hands, ye ſinners, and purifie

your hearts ye double-minded. 9 Be

afflićted, and mourn, and weep :

Her your laughter be turned to

mourning, and your joy to heavi

neſs. Io. Humble your ſelves in

the fight of the Lord, and he ſhall

lift you up.

8, 9, 10. Draw nigh to that God againſt

whom youhave rebelled, and he will draw

nigh to you for your Deliverance, and will

nct forſake you. Cleanſe your Hands by

Reformation from your. Sins, and your

Hearts from your halting between God and

the world: Bewail your former Sin, by

ſelf afflićting mourning and weeping, Turn

your ſenſual Pleaſures into Godly Sorrow,

and your carnal Mirth into penitent Tears:

Humble your ſelves before that God

whom you have offended, and then he

will lift you up, and ſave you better than

your Seditions.

11. Speak not evil one of ano

ther (brethren.) He that ſpeak

eth evil of his brother, and judg

eth his brother, ſpeaketh evil of

the law, and judgeth the law; but

James.

rejoycing is evil.

and judging others. Ch. 4.

if thou judge the law, thou art not

a deer of the law, but a judge.

11. And give over your Reproach and

Cenſoriouſneſs againſt the Gentile Chriſti

ans, that do not obſerve your Ceremonial

Law, by which you encourage their Per

ſecutors; for both the Law of Chriſt, and

the Law of Moſcs, vvhich you profeſs to

own, do bid you love, your Neighbour as

your ſelf, and forbid ſuch uncharitable

Cenſures ; ſo that by condemning your

Brethren, you condemn the Lavv. And

this is not to keep either Meſº's Law, or

Chriſt's, but to ſet your ſelves above

both, by making your ſelves Reproving

Judges of them.

12.. There is one law-giver,

who is able to ſave, and to de

ſtroy: who art thou that judgeſt

another 2

12. Chriſt, and none elſe (ſaith Dr. H.)

hath Authority to give Laws to us: There

is but one Law-giver, who hath the ab

ſolute and final Power of Life and Death

cternal, Salvation and Damnation. Who

art thou that dareſt arrogate this Judg

ment Or what Power haſt thou to judge

or anathematize another, any further than

truly to tell Men wwhom Chriſt will judge

and caſt away?

13. Go to now, ye that ſav,

To day or to morrow we will go

into ſuch a city, and continue

there a year, and buy and ſell,

and get gain : 14. Whereas ye

know not what ſhall be on the

morrow : for what is your life 2

it is even a vapour that appeareth

for a little time, and then va

niſheth away.

13, 14. You are too much ſet on world

ly Pro perity; and you plot for Gain, as

if you were ſecured of long abode on

Earth; and you lay your Defigns with

º Confidence, where and how

ong you will dwell, trade and gain, when

as your Life on Earth is a mcer uncertain

fugitive Vapour, quickly gone.

15. For that ye ought to ſay, If

the Lord will we ſhall live, and do

this, or that. , 16. But now ye

rejoice in your boaſtings: all ſuch

15, 16. Where
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15, 16. whereas ye ſhould remember the

ºncertainty and ſhortneſs of your Lives,and

deſign and do all in ſubmifive dependance

. will of God: But you fetch your

Comfort fromWorldly things by your own

vain preſumption of long Life, and Hope of

worldly Proſperity: All ſuch preſumptu

ors carnal Comforts are evil.

17. Therefore to him thatknow

eth to do good, and doth it not,

to him it is ſin. - -

17. And the brevity of Man's Life, and

the vanity of worldly Gain, are things ſo

motorious and undeniable to all Men, eſpe

cially to Chriſtians that to let theſe Vanities

looſen you from Chriſt and your Obedi.

ence, is utterly unexcuſable. - -

C H A P. V. .
H. O to now ye rich men,

weep and howl for your

miſeries that ſhall come upon you.

1. But as do thoſe that will yet cleave

to the World, and take no Warning, let

nº tell you to your ſorrow, that dread

ful Miſeries are coming upon you, the

forefight of vvhich ſhould make you vveep

and hovvl inſtead of your deceitful Joy.

2. Your riches are corrupted,

and your garments are moth-eat

en. 3. Your gold and filver is can

kered, and the ruſt of them ſhull

be a witneſs againſt you, and ſhall

eat your fleſh as it were fire: ye

have heaped treaſure together for

the laſt days. - - -

2, 3. What are theſe Vanities vyhich

you haze ſo inordinately affe:ted? Your

beloved Riches are not only corruptible,

but corrupted by you, to your ovyn fin

and hurt: Your rich Clothing is a Moth

caten vairy: The God and Silver, which

you have treaſired up, is cankered and ru

ity, and the Guilt ſignified by that Ruſt,

ſhall condemn you, and corrode your Con

ſciences as Fire. At great coſt and labour

you have treaſured up Riches, but it is in

effect, to be a Prey to your Enemies in

the day of your Deſtrućtion, and a witneſs

in God's day of the Judgment againſt your

ſclves to your own Confuſion.

4. Echold the hire of the la

bourers, which have reaped down

your fields, which is of you kept

- -

James. Wicked Rich Men. Ch. 5.

back by fraud, crieth : and the

cries of them which have reaped,
are entred into the ears of the

Lord of ſabbaoth (or hoſts )

4. You Jews are addićted to Covetouſ.

neſs, and by that to Injury and Oppreſſi

on 3 and you deny poor Labourers their

Wages,and defraud them; and God heareth

their Cries, and will revenge them on you.

5. Ye have lived in pleaſure on

the earth, and been wanton: ye

have nouriſhed your hearts, as in

a day of ſlaughter.

5. Your Riches have been proviſion for

your Senſuality: You have by them made

Proviſion for the Luſts of the Fleih, and

lived in Pleaſure, Revelling, and Luxury,

and Laſciviouſneſs, and have fed and che

riſhed the Fleſh, and its Delights, as in a

continal Feaſt. -

6. Ye have condemned and killed

the juſt, and he doth not reſiſt you.

6. Your Riches have lift you up into

Power, which you have abuſed to condemn

and kill innocent Men, who have not re

ſiſted you, but endured all -

Note 1. Some think that the Jewiſh Chri.

ſtia s are here meant, to whom james

wrote; but ſure they were not ſo degene

rate. 2. Some think it was the Gnoſtick

Hereticks. 3. I think it much more pro

bable; that by an Apoſtrºphe he ſpeaks to

the rich Infidels, to introduce his Exhor

tation to the Chriſtians to Patience.

7. Be patient therefore, bre

thren, unto the coming of the

Lord : behold the husbandman

waiteth for the precious fruit of

the earth, and hath long patience

for it, until he receive the early

and latter rain. 8. Be ye alſo

patient,ſtabliſh your hearts:for the

coming of the Lord draweth nigh.

7, 8, But as for you, perſecuted Chri

ſtians, beat all this patiently, without Diſ.

couragement, Tiredneſs, or Wavering in

your Frith: For the time is ſhort, and the

coºing of Chriſt for your Deliverance is

not far of: If in your Husband yor Tillage

you look not to reap as ſoon as you have

ſowed, but wait for the Harveſt and Fruit,

and for the Showers that muſt ripen it,

ſhould you not more patiently wait for

greater things, when the time will quickly
goſſac 2 9, Grudge
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9. Grudge not one againſt ano

ther, brethren, leſt ye be con

demned; behold, the judge ſtand

eth before the door.

9. Make not too great a matter of your

Wrongs, nor quarrel among your ſelves,

(as the Jewiſh Zealots, mentioned by jo

ſphus, did ) leſt while you cºndemn one

another, all condemn themſelves; and

biting andº another, you be

devoured one of another : Stay but a little,

and the Judge, who is at hand, will avenge

you of your Enemies, and end all your

Quarrels, which Ignorance and Pride have

made, and kept up among your ſºlves.

1o. Take, my brethren, the

prophets, who have ſpoken in the

name of the Lord, for an exam

ple of ſuffering affiićtion, and of

patience. -

10. You juſtly hoonur the Prophets, who

have ſpºken, as ſent from God: Remum

ber hºw they were uſed, and how they

ſuffered, and let them be your Example,

and imitate them in Patience. -

1 1. Behold, we count them

happy which endure. Ye have

heard of the patience of Job, and

have ſeen the end of the Lord :

that the Lord is very pitiful, and

of tender mercy.

11. It is part of our Faith, to believe

that they are happy who patiently ſuffer

for Righteouſneſs ſake: You have heard of

job's Patience, and of the cnd, which God

intended and accompliſhed, which tells us,

that God is fill of Pity and Mercy to us,

when he afflištethus.

12. But above all things, my

brethren, ſwear not, neither by

heaven, neither by the earth, nei

ther by any other oath : but let

your yea, be yea; and your nay,

nay: leſt ye fall into condemna

tion. ,

12. And I muſt ſpecially exhort you to

avoid cuſtomary, needleſs, Swearing by

Heaven or Earth, or anyOath ; but let Tra

and Nay ſerve you, and be true of your

Word, that you be not drawn into a juſt

ſuſpicion of Falſhood, ( or condemned for

prophaning the Name of God,)

James. The Efficacy of Prayer. Ch. 3.

Note I. That this is ſo far from forbid

ding neceſſary Oaths, for ending. Strife,

that it is but to confirm them, by preſerv

ing the due Reverence of them.

2. The true nature of an Oath is by

our Speech [to pawn the reputation of ſome

certain or great thing, for the averring of

a doubted liffer thing ;] and not only (as

is cºmmonly held) an Appeal to God, or

other Judge. As to ſwear [ly the Fire,

ly the Tºmple, ly my Faith or Truth, by the

Life of Pharaoh, ty the Heavens, &c.) is as

much as to ſay [ If this be not true, then

the Fire burneth not, the Temple is not

holy, I am a Liar, Pharaoh is no King,

asſure as Heaven is Heaven, &c.] ſo [the

Lord liveth] is [This is as true as that God

liveth.] -

13. Is any among you afflićted 2

let him pray. Is any merry 2 let

him ſing pſalms.

13. In your afflićtion, have preſent re

courſe to God by Prayer (in Faith and

Hope) and when you are chearful and

merry, turn it to God's Praiſe and Thankſ

giving for his Mercies, in finging Holy

Songs to God.

Note ; That it is not only David's Pſalms

that they are tied to, but ſuch as are by

Men fitted to their proper caſes; which

confuteth them that condemn all humane

Forms of compoſed Words in God's Ser

Wilce.

14. Is any ſick among you? let
him call for the elders of the

church, and let them pray over

him, anointing him with oil in

the name of the Lord : 15. And

the prayer of faith ſhall ſave the

ſick, and the Lord ſhall raiſe him

up ; and if he have committed

ſins, they ſhall be forgiven him.

14, 15. When any of you is fick, let

him ſend for the Biſhops or Paſtors of the

Church, and let them pray over him, an

ointing him with Oil in the Name of the

Lord, as a fign and means which he hath

appointed for miraculous Cures: And if it

be the Prayer of Faith, and he be a Per

ſon capable and fit for that Deliverance, it

ſhall recover him from his Sickneſs, and

God ſhall raiſe him ; and if his Slckneſs be

a correótive Puniſhment for any fin that he

hath committed, God will forgive him,

and take off that Penalty, if he repent.

Nøtt.
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Note 1. That this implieth, that each

Church had divers Elders: And whereas

Dr. H., thinks it meaneth one fingle Biſhop,

who, the ancients ſay, viſited all the Sick,

you may ſee then how great their Dioceſſes

were. Should all the fick Men in London,

or in many Countries, ſend for the Biſhop,

he would come but to a few of them, at

leaſt forty or eighty Miles off: But it will

be ſaid, He may do it by others: And why

not give Orders and Sacraments by others,

(as Lay-men now uſe the Keys?) And if the

Work be proper to Biſhops, thoſe others

then are made Biſhops; if not, others may
do it.

2. Anointing (being healthful to dry

Bodies in thoſe hot Countries) was uſed by

Chriſt's appointment for miraculous Cures,

and never made a Duty or Sacrament to

continue when Miracles ceaſe.

3. Sickneſſes are uſually correótive Pu

niſhments for fin; and to forgive the fin as

to that Penalty, is to remit the Puniſhment,

and heal the fick.

4. The Promiſe ofPardon and Recovery

preſuppoſeth the Perſon penitent, and fit

for that Deliverance.

16. Confeſs your faults one to

another, and pray one for ano

ther, that ye may be healed : the

effectual fervent prayer of a righ
teous man availeth much.

16. Therefore penitently confeſs your

Faults to one another (eſpecially to the

Elders that viſit you) and pray one for

another ; for this is the likely way of your

Recovery: The effeótual, fervent, inſtant

Prayer of a Righteous Man is ofgreat force

or prevalence.

Note 1. An impenitent Man is unfit for

Pardon, and therefore, for Deliverance from

Puniſhment: and he that doth not peni

rently confeſs and bewail his fin, cannot

be judged a true Penitent; and therefore

cannot be prayed fºr with that Faith and

Hope as we may do for the Penitent, 2.This

is nºt to be a cuſtomary thing, or only to a

Prieſt, but it's a Duty both in Sickneſs and

Health, wherever the expreſſion of Re

Pentance to others is a Duty. By which

alas, we know how rare true Repentance

is, when even Profeſſors of Zeal in Religi

on are ſharp in cenſuring and blaming

others ; and except a very few humble

Souls, if they be never ſo juſtly blamed or

reproved, do ſwell againſt the Reprover

with Pride and Indignation as if he were

James. of Prayer. Ch.3.

their Enemy: And they that ſeparate from

the Churches for want of Diſcipline, are

earneſt for it for others, but cannot bear it

on themſelves ; nor ſo much as endurea

Confutation of their Errors, but take him

tº ſpeak againſt Godlineſs, who ſpeaketh
againſt #.:.and Faults; and too

many (like the Prophane) will turn agai
and# to rendh.” again

17. Elias was a man ſubjećt to

like paſſions as we are, and he

prayed earneſtly that it might not

rain: and it rainca not on the

earth by the ſpace of three years

and ſix months. 18. And he pray

ed again, and the heaven gave

rain, and the earth brought forth

her fruit.

17, 18. Think not that Prayer is a vain

or uneffectual thing, though we be frail

and faulty men: Elias was but a man, lia

ble both to ſufferings, and to a troubled

mind in them; as we are ; yet on his ear

neſt Prayer, it rained not on an Idolatrous

Perſ-cuting Country for three years and a

half; and at his Prayer, it rained again,

and the Land was fruitful.

19, 20. Brethren, if any of you

do err from the truth, and one

convert him ; Let him know,

that he which converteth the fin

ner from the errour of his way,

ſhall ſave a ſoul from death, and

ſhall hide a multitude of ſins.

19, 20. I beſeech you, Brethren, be nei

ther negligent or diſpairing to the cure of

men in error, nor yet impatient with thoſe

that would detect your Errors, and con

vince you and bring you to Repentance

(as proud impenient Perſons are: But know

that (as all men, alas are too prone to error)

if any man err from the truth (through ig

11orance or a corrupted will,) and one con

vert him, he that converteth a ſinner from

his error in mind or life, doth not only do
that which tendeth to ſave his life from

Gods puniſhing ſtroak, but alſo ſhall ſave

his Soul fiom everlaſting death, and

procure the Pardon of his manifold fin,

not only ſo far that the Church, but God

himſelf, ſhall receive him into a reconciled

ſtate.

Nørg
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Ch. 1. The Praiſes of God

Note 1. That error and fin are the way

to death and miſery. 2. Converting, the

erroneous finner, is the way to ſave him.

3. One man may be ſaid to ſave another,

(much more a man himſelf) by converting

him, without derogating from Chriſt's Sal

vation,but in ſubordination to it. 4. There

fore all Chriſtians, but ſpecially Miniſters,

ſhould be diligent and skilful to convert

erroneous finners, andthe erroneous patient

and thankful for their help.

Note ; If it be the Gnoſticks, as Dr. H.

faith, that james here and Paul in his Epi

ſtles ſo greatly warn the Chriſtians againſt,

alas, too great a part of the Church Gover

nours, Biſhops and their Clergies abroad

on Earth, ſeem turned very like theſe by

him deſcribed Gnoſticks. I. In being for

I. Peter, for his Mercies and Grace. Ch.1.

Wºrldly intereſt, Walth and Pleaſure. 2. In

being for Ceremonies. 3. In joining with

the Ungodly Enemies of Piety. 4. In be

ing Latitudinarians, or Licentious againſt

ſtrićtneſs and tenderneſs of Conſcience,and

JAdiaphoriſts in things not Adiaphorous.

5. In being Perſecutors. And ifbaſe under

ling Gnoſticks or Nicolaitans, could ſo trou

ble the Churches then, what a caſe muſt

thoſe Countrys be in, where they are got

into the Epiſcopal Chair, and claim the Keys

of the Kingdom of Heaven, to execute

their Pride and Luſts over Princes and

People of all ſorts, ſure Borborites or Gho

ſticks are not the leſs ſuch, nor the leſs dan

gerous, for being called Biſhops,add having

Power, Wealth, and Intercſt.

The Firſt Epiſtle General of (the Apoſtle)

Saint

C H A P I.

1.P: an apoſtle of Jeſus

Chriſt, to the ſtrangers

ſcattered throughout Pontus, Ga

latia, Cappadocia, Aſia, and Bi

thynia, 2. Elečt according to the

foreknowledge of God the Father,

through ſanétification of the Spi

rit unto obedience, and ſprinkling

of the blood of Jeſus Chriſt :

grace unto you and peace be mul

tiplied.

1. Peter an Apoſtle (not called the Uni

verſal Biſhop or Head, or Governour of the

Church,) to the diſperſed jews through

Pontus, &c. choſen by grace, out of that

unbelieving forlorn Nation, according to

Gods foreknowledge and unearchable

Counſel, to Sanétification by the Holy

Ghoſt, and to Obedience, and to a State of

Reconciliation and Juſtification, by the

Merit ofthe Blood of Chriſt applied; Grace

and Peace multiplied to you, is my Prayer

and Benedićtion.

3. Bleſſed be the God, and Fa

ther of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

which according to his abundant

mercy, hath begotten us again un

P E T E R.

to a lively hope, by the reſurre

(tion of Jeſus Chriſt from the

dead,

3. Bleſſed be God the Father of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who out of his abun

dant mercy, for the manifeſtation and

Glory of it, hath regen.rated us to a li

ving hope, even a hope of Glorious Life.

procured, notified and ſecured to us, b

the Reſurre&ion of Chriſt fom the dead.

4. To an inheritance incorrup

tible, and undefiled, and that ta

deth not away, reſerved in hea

ven for you : 5. Who are kept

by the power of God through

faith unto ſalvation, ready to be

revealed in the laſt time.

4, 5. Not to ſuch a corruptible, defiled,

fading Inheritance, as Earth is to its lowers.

but to an Inheritance incorruptible, unde

filed and holy, never fading, reſerved by

the Divine Love and Decree, and by the

Poſſeſſion, Interceſſion and Promiſe of

Chriſt, for you who are true Believers.

and arekept by the power ofGod through

that Faith, which he hath given you, and

you keep and exerciſe to Salvation, which

ere long will be gloriouſly revealed to

your fight and poſſeſſion, the laſt time bc

ing not far off -

Note: ;



Ch. 1. Salvation by Chriſt

Note; It is revealed already in the Go

ſpel, and will be fully revealed to ſepara

ted Souls: But the full glorious revelation

is when the whole Church is conſumma

ted. -

6. wherein ye greatly rejoyce,

though now for a ſeaſon (if need

be) ye are in heavineſs through

manifold temptations:

6. In the belief and hope of this glori

ous Inheritance, you now live in great

joy, though for a little time, when God

feeth it needful for your good, he let out

upon you thoſe trying ſufferings which are

heavy and grievous to the fleſh. -

7. That the trial of your faith,

being much more precious than

of gold that periſheth, though it

be tried with fire, might be found

unto praiſe, and honour and glory

at the appearing of Jeſus Chriſt.

7. For as your Faith is more a precious

thing than gold, and refined gºld is the

moſt precious gold; ſo tried Faith, is the

moſt precious Faith, and the tryal of it a

greater work than the trying and refining

of gold by fire; that ſo it may be found

at the coming of Chriſt, a*
meet for your own praiſe, honour and

glory, and in you alſo unto Chriſt's.

8. Whom having not ſeen, ye

love, in whom though now ye ſee

him not, yet believing, ye rejoyce

with joy unſpeakable, and full of

glory :

1. whom though you never ſaw in the

fleſh, as we did that followed him, yet you

truly love and honour; and though now

you ſee him not in his glory, nor his co

ining, yet your effectual Faith doth ſo far

ſerve inſtead of ſeeing him, that you re

joyce by it with unſpeakable triumphant

joy, in hope of that which you ſhall ſee.

9. Receiving the end of your

faith, even the ſalvation of your

ſouls:
-

9. And ſhall ſhortly receive that grea

Salvation, for which you have believed.

1o. Of which ſalyation the pro

phets have enquired, and ſearched

diligently, who propheſied of

th: grace that ſhºuld come unto

you. I 1, Scarching what, or

I. Peter. propheſied of old. Ch. 1.

what manner of time the Spirit
of Chriſt which was in them did

fignifie, when it teſtified before

hand the ſufferings of Chriſt, and

the glory that ſhould follow.

Io, I I. Of this great Salvation and

Kingdom of Chriſt Incarnate, which is da-,

ted from his Reſurrection, and perfested

at his next coming, many Prophets fore

told in their manner and degree 3 and they

enquired, and diligently ſearched, more

explicitely to have known it, andthe time

when it ſhould be, when the Spirit in them

foretold that the Meſſiah muſt ſuffer, and in

general, that Glorious things ſhould follow.
12. Unto whom it was reveal

ed, that not unto themſelves, but

unto us they did miniſter the

things which are now reported

unto you by them that have

preached the goſpel unto you,

with the holy Ghoſt ſent down

from heaven, which things the

argels deſire to look into.

12. And it was revealed to them, that

it was not to come to paſs in their days,

and that it wwas not they, but vve that

ſhould ſee the Meſfiah, and his ſpecial

Kingdom, and the things vvhich ſince his

Reſurrection, are novv preached to you

by us his Miniſters, vvith the Seal of the

Holy Spirit ſent dovvn in a ſpecial abun

dance from Heaven, to be the Witneſs of

Chriſt, and the Sanétifier of Souls; a my

ſtery ſo great, and of ſo excellent impor

tance, that the Angels think it wworthy
their ſearch. -

13. wherefore gird up the

loins of your mind, be ſober, and

hope to the end, for the grace'

that is to be brought unto you at

the revelation of Jeſus Chriſt.

13. Wherefore, as runners gird their

Cloaths to them, that they trouble them

not ; do you fortifie your minds vvith ho

ly Reſolution, and ſoberly vvatch, and

keep up your Hope until the end; for

that Glorious effect of Redemption and

Grace, vvhich you ſhall ſee and enjoy at

the day of Chriſt's Glorious appearing,

vvhich vvillanſvver all your Hopes.

14. As obedient children, not

faſhioning your ſelves according

to
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to the former luſts, in your igno

ranCº.

14. And as obedient Children of God,

to whom you are reconciled, no more li

ving as you did in the time of your igno

rance, in fleſhly luſts, and worldly vice,

13. But as he which hath call

ed you is holy, ſo be ye holy in

all manner of converſation ;

16. Becauſe it is written, Be ye

holy, for I am holv.

15, 16. And, as Children muſt be like

their Father, and they muſt pleaſe God,

who will be ſaved by him; therefore, as

he that hath called you is a holy God and

Saviour, be ye a holy People; for ſo God

requireth; Be holy, for I am holy.

17. And if ye call on the Fa

ther, who without reſpect of per

ſons judgeth according to every,

mans work, paſs the time of your

ſojourning here in fear :

17. And if you call God your Father,

and call on him, who, without reſpect of

perſons, forº worldly difference,judgeth

all men according to their works, let the

thoughts of his Holineſs and future Judg

ment, cauſe you to paſs the time that you

as Sojourners, wait for Chriſt's coming, in

holy, cautelous, obedient fear.

18. Foraſmuch as ye know that

ye were not redeemed with cor

ruptible things, as ſilver and gold,

from your vain converſation re

ceived by tradition from your fa

thers; 19. But with the precious

blood of Chriſt, as of a Lamb
without blemiſh and without

ſpot.
-

18, 19. For the preciouſneſs of the price

which redeemed us, tells us the great worth

of our Salvation from fin and miſery,

which was not with ſilver and gold, or any

corruptible price, but it was with the pre

ciousblood of Chriſt, the ſpotleſs Lamb of

God, that ye were redeemed from the vain

Ceremonics and Traditions which you were

bred up in, and from your ſinful conver
ſation,

-

22. Who verily was foreordai

ned before the foundation of the

world, but was manifeſt in theſe

I. Peter.
propheſied of old. Ch. 1:

laſt times for you; 21, who by

him do believe in God that raiſed

him up from the dead, and gave

him glory, that your faith and

hope might be in God.

20, 21. Whom God had fore-ordained

to this bleſſed Office before the foundation

of the World; but (though of propheſied

of) was not incarnate and manifeſt in the

fleſh, till theſe laſt times, even for you that

live ſince his coming, who are not by him

drawn, as we are falſly accuſed, from the

true and only God, but by him are taught

the true knowledge of God, and to be

lieve that God to be God indeed, wiſe,

good and almighty, who raiſed Chriſt

from the dead, and gave him glory ; and

ſo that your Faith and Hope might be ulti

mately in God alone, by Chriſt's Medi
at10Il. -

22, Seeing ye have purified

your ſouls in obeying the truth

through the Spirit, unto unfeign

ed love of the brethren: ſee that

ye love one another with a pure

heart fervently, -

22. And as you have purified you

Souls fromº:and Sin, by obey

ing the Goſpel, by the work of God's Spi

rit, unto unfeigned love of Chriſtian Bre

thren, be ſure to keep up that Love, and

with a pure heart, and deep affection, to

love each other. - *-

23. Being born again, not of

corruptible ſeed, but of incor

ruptible, by the word of God

which liveth and abideth for

ever.

23. Seeing you are not only Brethren

º corruptible generation and relation, but

of incorruptible ſeed, by theWord of God,

who liveth andi: for ever, and ſo

muſt your incorruptible love to each other,

which is part ofyour incorruptible nature.

24. For all fleſh is as graſs, and

all the glory of man, as the flow

er of graſs: the graſs withereth,

and the flower thereof falleth a

way : 25. But the word of the

Lord endureth for ever, And

this is the word which by the

goſpel is preached unto you;

Y 24.25. Fo:
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24, 25. For all fleſh, and all its glory, is

a fading, dying thing, like the graſs and

flower: Bür God's Word is everlaſting

Truth, as Chriſt the Author is, and is our

Guide to an Everlaſting Life: And this

true Word is it which vye preach to you

by the Goſpel, and beſpeaketh º:

conſtancy in your holy love and obedi

Cince. -

C H A P. II

I.W. laying aſide all

malice.ālid all guile, and

hypocriſies, and envies, and all

evil ſpeakings, 2. As new born

babes deſire the ſincere milk of

the word,that ye may grow there

by :

'... Lay aſide therefore, and renounce

all naughtineſs, and all deceit, and hypo

criſie, or counterfeiting, and all envy, and

all ſpeaking evil of others. And as nevv

born babes, deſire, and ſeek, and drink in

the rational Milk, (or intellectual) vith

outfiaud and mixture, that you may grovv

up to Salvation by it; which the mixture

of herefie, or hypocrifie, vvould vitiate,

and inve&ives againſt others vould but

turn it againſt your ſelves.

3, it ſo be ye have taſted that

the Lord is gracious. 4. To whom

coming, a unto a living ſtone,

diſallowed indeed of men, but

choſen of God, and precious.

5. Ye alſo as lively ſtones, are

built up a ſpiritual houſe, and ho

ly prieſthood, to offer up ſpiritu

al ſacrifices, acceptable to God by

Jeſus Chriſt.
3, 4, 5, And ifyou are Chriſtians indeed,

and have had a Spiritual reliſh of the love of

Godin Chriſt, you muſt ſuppoſe his Church

to be like an Houſe, in vvrich every ſtone

is a living man, and Chriſt is the chief

Foundation ſtone, as the Lord of Life, on

vvhom all the building is ere&_d , rejećt

edindeed by the Jevviſh and Heathen Ru

lers, but choſen of God to this bleſſed Of.

fice, and more Precious than any Pearl;

and ſocoming to him the Foundation as ſo

many living ſtones your ſelves, you being

cemented to him, and to one another, are

made one Spiritual Houſe of God; yea as

a Temple, in wwhich you are all Prieſts, to

* :--
* :
-

Chriſt's Ele&#. Ch. 2.

offer Daily Sacrifice to God , vvhich he

vvill accept through the Interceſſion of the

great High Prieſt Jeſus Chriſt : For your

Prayer and Praiſe may be thus accepted:

(Think thus of Gods Houſe, and you may

be fºrº; and repairing it, but you

vvill never be for dividing, diſmembring

or ſeparating from it).

6. Wherefore it is contained in

the ſcripture, Behold, I lay in

Sion a chief corner-ſtone, eled,

precious ; and he that believeth

on him ſhall not be confounded.

6. This the Scripture foretold, ſaying, t

º in Sion, &c. That is, I ſet over the

Church a Saviour, and a King, on wwhom

the Church ſhall be founded: And none

ſhall be put to ſhame, by the fruſtration of

their Faith, Hope and Obedience, wwho

put their truſt in him.

7. Unto you therefore which

believe he is precious; but unto

them which be diſobedient, the

ſtone which the builders diſallow

ed, the ſame is made the head of

the corner, 8. And a ſtone of

ſtumbling, and a rock of offence,

even to them which ſtumble at the

word, being diſobedient, where

unto alſo they were appointed.

7,8. To you vvho believe, as he is e

ſteemed precious, ſo vvill he be in the ri

ches of his grace to you: But to them that

obey not the Goſpel, but are unbelieving

rejećters of him, he vvhom the builders,

the fºwiſh Rulers, did refuſe, is made the

foundation of the Church, and they ſhall

feel his Kingly Povver; He is that Stone on

which they ſtumble and fall, and that Rock

on which the Adverſaries daſh themſelves

in pieces, even they that unbelievingly re

jeół, and quarrel againſt the Goſpel, and

diſobey it: To which deſtruction (not to

their fin) the righteous God appointed

them.

9. But ye are a choſen genera.

tion, a royal prieſthood, an holy

nation, a peculiar people, that ye

ſhould ſhew forth the praiſes of

him, who harh called you out of

darkneſs into his marvellous

light:

9. But as the Iſraelites were, by their

Propoſ
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broper Covenant of peculiarity, ſeparated

º from the .A"; the&; and

called a choſen Generation, a royal Prieſt

hood, an holy Nation, a peculiar People,

eſpecially as typifying the Chriſtian

Church ; ſo are yºu more eminently a

choſen Seed of Chriſt by his Spirit, a dig

nified Kingdom of Prieſts, who are all de

ſigned to reign with Chriſt; and all may
have acceſs to God, a Nation” or ſort of

men ſanétified by dedication to God;

though all the World be his, you are his

peculiarly, and have the Covenant and Pri

viledges of Peculiarity, having greater

mercies than the reſt of the World, that

as Prieſts, you may ſtand daily before God,

and celebrate his praiſes, who hath called

you out of the darkneſs of ignorance, and

unbelief, and wickedneſs, into that mar

wellous Light, by which you know him the

Father of Lights. . . -

10. which in time paſt were

not a people, but are now the

people of God : which had not

obtained mercy, but now have

obtained mercy.

ro. Who were under the Roman Capti

vity, and ſcattered over the Earth,and alie

nated from God by unbelief, but now are

made Chriſt's Free-men, and Fellow-Citi

zens with the Saints, and have obtained

that mercy, which unbelievers do re

11. Dearly beloved, I beſeech

you as ſtrangers and pilgrims, ab

ſtain from fleſhly luſts, which war

againſt the ſoul.

11. But you are yet Strangers and So

jourters in the Countries where you are

ſcattered, and indeed on Earth; therefore

I earneſtly beſeech you to abſtain from

that fleſhly pleaſure and life, which are

uſually the fruit of wealth and proſperity

in the world, and are warring Euemies,

againſt the holy Inclinations, Motions and

Works of the Holy Spirit. . -

12. Having your converſation

honeſt among the Gentiles, that

whereas they ſpeak againſt you

as evil-doers, they may by your

good works which they ſhall be

hold, glorifie God in the day of

viſitation.

: 12, And let your converſation, among

and Maffers. Ch. 2.

the Heathens, be ſo juſt, and decent, and

exemplary.that they that now ſpeak againſt

you, as#you were a ſoft ofbad, deluded,

contemptible'men, through prejudice and

malicious fame, may by your excelling all

others in gºod works, rejoyce, and give

3. to God, when he ſhall viſit youwith

leliverance from your oppreſſors, and ſhall

exalt you. . .
13. SubmitÅ. ſelves to eve

ry ordinance of man for the Lords

ſake, whether it be to the King,

as ſupream. 14. Or unto gover

hours, as unto them that are ſent

by him for the puniſhment of evil

doers, and for the praiſe of them

that do well.

13, 14: Be ſubjećt to every Civil, Hu.

mane Ruler, though Heathen, whether it

be to Ceſar as ſupream, or thoſe tubordi

nate Rulers, who are ſent by him for that

which is truly the Office of Magiſtrates, to

whichGodimpowereth them, which is, to

be puniſhers of evil doers, and praiſers or

encouragers of them that do well.

15 For ſo is the will of God,

that with well-doing ye may put

to ſilence the ignorance of fooliſh

Inen. -

13. Your Peace and ſafety is not to be

look’t for bytefiſting and conquering the

Powers that are over you, but by due ſub

jećtionandpatience while you obey God, to

ſilence . ignorant, fooliſh men, who

fa'ſly reproach you as a turbulent and un

ruly ſort of People, fºr differing from

them in Religion, and obeyingGod beforé
men. * * * 'i' -- * -- ºr -,

... 16. As free, and not uſing your

liberty for a cloak of maficiouſ.

neſs, but as the ſervants of God.

16. You are indeed Chriſt's Free-men;

delivered from true ſervitude to Sin and

Satan ; but you are God's Servants, and

muſt obey him, in uſing your Chriſtian Li

berty to his glory, in your appointed way

jº ; and not as a covering for any

£Wi

17. Honour all men. Love the

brotherhood. Fear God. Honour

the King.

17. In ſhort, Give all men their due

reſpešt: Love, all Chriſtians, eſpecially

Chriſtian Societies or Churches, with aſpe

w y z sial
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ciallowe: Fear God above all, with reve

rent obedience ; and under him give that

‘minent honour to Kings and Rulers, which

is their due.

*S. Servants be ſubjećt to your

maſters with all fear, not only to

the good and gentle, but alſo to

the froward.

8. Chriſtian Servants muſt be ſubject
tº their Maſters, whether Chriſtian or Hea

then, with due reſpect andreveren e, even

tº thoſe that are froward, and wrathful, and

abuſe them, and not only to the good and

gentle.

Note; That this binds not free Servants

to continue with ſuch Maſters, when they

may have better; but only Slaves, that

may not change, and alſo voluntary Ser

...” till their time of Service be at an

end. -

... 19. For this is thank-worthy;

if a man for conſcience toward

God endure grief, ſuffering wiong:

fully. 20. For what glory is it, if

when ye be buffetted for your

faults, ye ſhall take it patiently

but, if when you do well and ſuf.

fer for it, ye take it patiently,this

is acceptable with God.

19. For this God accep:eth as a rewarda

blea&t ofObedience, when in conſcience

of God'scommanding patience, you iſ dure

wrongful ſuffering... 20. Can you think it

a rewardable thing, as ofany ſpecial worth,

to take it patiently when you are beaten for

your faults? &c. ".

Note ; What then ſhall we think cf thoſe

Servants, even the religious ſort, that can

neither bear ſtroaks nor words when they

deſerve them, but will repine, and ſwell

with paſſion, if they be but reproved for

their faults, yea, for their ſins againſt

God, and Wiſ not humbly confeſs them?

21. For even hereunto were

ye called: becauſe Chriſt alſo ſuf

fered for us, leaving us an exam

; that ye ſhould follow his

eps. - -

21. For your very Calling of Chriſtiani

ty bindeth you to this obedient Patience, in

imitation of Chriſt, who in his ſuffering

for us, became our Example, whom we

muſt follow, -- *; . .

to Maſters. Ch.3.

22. Who did no ſin, neither

was guile found in his mouth.

23. Who when he was reviled,re

viled not again, when he ſuffered,

he threatned not, but committed

himſelf to him that judgeth righ

teouſly.

22, 23. Who never did ill, in word or

deed ; and yet being ſcorned and reviled,

he returned not to them the like, nor gave

them one ill word for another; nor threat

ned rev nge when he ſuffered by them,

but prayed for the pard inable, and com

mitted all to God the righteous Judge.

24. Who his own ſelf bare our

ſins in his own body on the tree,

that we being dead to fin, ſhould

live unto righteouſneſs; by whoſe

ſtripes ye were healed.

24. And never think much to imitats

the Patience of your Lord, conſidering
what he did therein for us: For it was the

puniſhment of our fins, which, as a Sacri

fice, he bare in his ſuffeing body on the

Croſs, that webeing dead to fin, as he di

ed for fin, might live to righteouſneſs, as
he revived and roſe: And he that healed

you by his own ſtripes, will not let you be

finally loſers by any ſtripes which you en

dure in obedience to him. -

25. For ye were as ſheep going

aſtray, but are now returned unto

the Shepherd and Biſhop of your

ſouls.

25. For in your ſtate of ignorance and

unbelief, you were like wandting, loſt

Sheep, but now you are converted, and

come home to the true Shepherd and Bi

ſhoptº Souls, who keepeth you, and

will feed and ſave you,

C H. A. P. III.

1. Tº Ikewiſe,ye wives,be inſubje

Čtion to your own husbands,

that if any obey not the word, they

alſo may without the word be won

by the converſation of the wives:

1. And though wives be not Servants,

yet a loving ſubjection and obedience to

their Husbands is their duty ; ſo that if

their Husbands be unbelievers, and are not

converted by Miniſters preaching, yet the

converſation of their Wives may be ſuch

- as
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as may convince them of the Goodneſs of

Religion, and may winthem to a liking of

the Word, till by it they are fully con

verted.

Mote ; This winning converſation of

Wives, is, their excelling all other ſorts of

Women in love, prudence, meekneſs, pa

iºnº, humility, diligence in educating

Children, in holineſs, &c.

, 2, while they behold your

chaft converſation coupled with

fear.

2. While they ſee your pure and chaſt

converſation, joyned with the true fear of

God (or reverence to them.)

3. Whoſe adorning, let it not

be that outward adorning, of plait

ing the hair, and of wearing of

:* and of putting on of appa

rel : -

3. And do not inordinately mind that

ſort of adorning, which conſiſteth in fol.

lowing the faſhions of proud, vain or laſci

vious perſons, ſuch as plaiting or knottin

the Hair, and wearing Ornaments of Gold,

to make you ſeem rich, or extraordinarily

comely; and coſtlineſs, neatneſs or curio.

fity of Apparel. * * -r,

Nºte ; That the thing forbidden, is the

fignifying of a vain, proud, procacious,

tempting mind, and the imitation of ſuch

vain perſons: And that the Rule to be ob

ſerved in Apparel by the rich, is to chuſe,

1. That which is beſt for bodily health, as

warm and ſuitable... 2. Leaſt hindering,

and moſt uſeful for labour and bufineſs.

3. Decent, without curioſity, or too much

coſtlineſs. 4. Not ſcandalous, either imi

tating thoſe above our rank," or humor.

oufly and ſordidly fingular, but imitating

the graveſt of our own age and rank.

5. But the commandofa Husband, though

he ſhould be miſtaken, may oblige a Wife

•r Child to ſomewhat differing from their

own. judgment.: 6: And

young perſºns defiring Marriage, may

furtherjº,..º.º.

they deceive none thereby. -

4. Butlet it be the hidden man

of the heart, in that which is not

corruptible, even the ornament of

a meek and quiet ſpirit, which is

in the fight of God of great

price. -

-

. . . . . * *

I, Peter. --

and Husbands. Ch.3.

4. But labour to excel in that which.:

the trueſt and preciouſeſt ornament, whic

is the New Creature, of a right frame o

heart, which is not like beauty, or appa

rel, or gold, a corruptible thirg; and pe

cially an humble, meek and q.ier ſpirit,

void of pride, and paſſion, and of an un

uiet mind, that troubleth it ſelfand thoſe

. are about ſuch, that is hardly pleaſed.

nor can live pleaſingly to others, but keep

themſelves, and their Families, in diſcon

tent, and uncomfortable trouble. God is

the Judge of our amiableneſs, whom you

muſt ſpecially pleaſe: And he highly valu

eth this meek and quiet ſpirit. -

5. For after this manner in the

old time, the holy women alſo

who truſted in God adorned them

ſelves, being in ſubječtion unto

their own husbands. -

5. This was the chief adorning of thoſe

holy Women, whoſe praiſes you read of

in the Scripture, who truſted in God, be

ing in reverent and loving ſubjećtion to

their Husbands. -

6. Even as Sara obeyed Abra

ham, calling him lord, whoſe

daughters ye are as long as ye do

well, and are not afraid with any

amazeſnent. 2. -

'' 6. And thus Sarah, the believing Wife

of JAbraham, the Father of the Faithful

obeyed and reverenced her Husband, and

ſpake of him as her ſuperiour; and you

will be the Daughters and Succeſſors of her

Faith and Bleſfing, as long asJ. do well,

and are obedient to God and your Hus

bands, and give not way to thoſe vexati

ons, cauſeleſs fears, which your Sex is

much liable to, and which fignifie too lit

tle truſt in God, eſpecially when they

would fright you from your duty.

7. Likewiſe ye husbands, dwell

with them, according to know

ledge, giving honour, unto the

wife as unto the weaker veſſel,

andas being heirs together of the

grace of life, that your prayers be

not hindred.

7. And you, Husbands, muſt dwell with

them, asbeſeemeth thoſe that ſhould teach

and guide them, and therefore ſhould ex

cel them in knowledge, and help to edifie

them, and becauſe their parts are ſuppo

Wv 's ſèd
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fed to be ſower than yours, do hot con

temn them for it, but contribute your Au

thority and Wiſdom to maintain their ho

nour, and keep them from being contem

ned by Children or Servants s, as being ſo

nearly united, that you ſhould live toge

ther as jºynt Heirs of all the mercies of

God, for3. and a better; that ſo, in

this concord, you ma daily prayº;
as with one mind and mouth, and that diſ.

cord and diſcontent unfit you not for ſuch

united Prayers. * !-- " - - - - -

8. Finally, beye all of one mind,

having compaſſion one of another,

love as brethren, be pitiful, be

courteous: 9...Not rendering evil

for evil, or railing for railing; but

contrariwiſe bleſſing, knowing

that ye are thereunto called, that

ye ſhould inherit a bleſfing.
*** - r * *

8. Yea, let all Chriſtians be ofone mind,

and live in concord, nºt exagitating, but

compaſſionating, each others infirmities and

ſufferings, loving as Chriſtian Brethren

ought pitiful to thoſe that need you, and

humble and courteous to all; not ...;
thoſe that hurt you, nor railing at thoſe

that rail at you, as if you might lawfully

revenge evil with evil; but contrarily,

bleſ; thoſe, and give them gºodword, who

give you evil ones: For Chriſtby his Word,

Example and Mergies, hath called and obli:

ged you to this, that you may be bleſt of
God.

10. For he that will love life,

and ſee good days, let him refrain

his tongue from evil, and his lips

that they ſpeak no guile. I 1. Let

him eſchew evil and do good, let

him ſeek peace, and enſue it.

Io, 11. For as it is ſaid, Pſal. 34. He that

will love life, &c. Seeing you love life, and

would live in peace and quietneſs, the like

lieſt means to attain this is, r1. To keep

your Tongues from ſpeaking, evil of any

man, and from all other evil; 2. And

from falſhood, deceit and diſſimulation,

(fºr it is mens own unbridled Tongues

which bring moſt of their troubles on them,

and falſe words that hide faults, at laſt de

tºčted, expoſe men more.): 3: Avoid

all...real evil, and then your Righteouſneſs

will appear through the Veil of malicious

£länders, and falſiiood will be detected,

I. Peter, in Perſecution. Ch.3.

and hºº!ont Hide yout innºcency, 4 And
do all the gºod you can to all then, as well
as your immediate Duty to God: And Nå

ture having a love toſuch as do us good,ánd

a reverence of God, ſuchfºworks, and

well doing, will powerfuſy juſtifle you i

the Conſciences of moſt men. 3. An

ſtand not contentiouſly on your right, but

whatever men are or do, ſeek peace with

all; and be not ſoon weary, but fºllow

after it ſtill in hope.

I2. For the eyes of the Lord

are over the righteous, and his

ears are open unto their gº. :

but the ſace of the Lord is againſt

them that do evil. -

12. And this is not meer pºlicy to pleaſe

men, but whatever they be, it is God that

your lives and peace depend on; and he

that commandeth this, is pleaſed with it;

and his Eyes watch overyou for good, to

ſave you from unreaſºnable men, and he

º: prayers in all diſtreſs: while

evil ſpeakers and dºers, God himſelf;

more againſt than men. , , , -

13. And who is he that will

harm you if ye be followers of

that which is good 2 - -

13. Ifyourzealin Religion be a zeal of

good works, to ſet your ſelves earneſtly, as

... ſº todo good to all men, he
muſt bea. and diabolical man,

that will for this ſett againſt you; It is the

likelief way to your jetneſs. . .

. 14. But and if ye ſuffer for

righteouſneſs ſake, happy are ye,

and be not afraid of their terrour,
neither be troubled : s

14. But I confeſs ſuch blinded, unfea

ſonable, malignantSlaves and Executioners

Satan häth,. perſecute you, even

for Righteouſneſs ſake: But this is the way

to, and prognoſtick of your reward and

happineſs ...And therefore let not mens

threats, rage, or cruelty, terrifie or trou

ble you, ſeeing you ſhall be unſpeakably

gainers by it. 2. -

... 15...But ſančtifie the Lord God

in your hearts, and be ready, al

ways to give an anſwer to every

man that asketh you a reaſon of

the hope that is in you,with meek
neſs and fear:

15. But let God always be in your

. hearts
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hearts with the higheſt reſpect, obedience

and honour, and be ſtill furniſhed with

thoſe Reaſons of your Faith and Hope, that

you may be ready to profeſs them, and to

ive a good account of them to any that

emandeth it; and this with meekneſs and

due reverence to Superiors, and not with

paſſionate upbraiding them, or with diſ

dain. - -

16. Having a good conſcience,

that whereas they ſpeak evil of

you, as of evil doers, they may

be aſhamed that falſly accuſe your

good converſation in Chriſt.

16. Keeping your Conſciences clear

from guilt,that they may juſtifie you when

men accuſe you ; and whereas men ſlarder

you as bad men, and ſeditious and urpeace

able, your good converſation, according

to Chriſt's Law and Example, may ſhame

their falſe accuſations, (a better defence

than bare words, and diſputing with

them.) -

17. For it is better, if the will

of God be ſo, that ye ſuffer for

well-doing. than for evil daing.

17. For if God will have you ſuffer, it's

far better that it be for well-doing, than

for ill-doing: Better for you,º
for your Perſecutors: For now the bod

only ſuffereth, while the ſoul is free,º
elſe would ſuffer far worſe than Perſe

cution,

18. For Chriſt alſo hath once

ſuffered for ſins, the juſt for the

unjuſt : (that he might bring us

to God.) -

18. For Chriſt himſelf had greater ſuf.

ferings in the body than we ; but he ſuf.

fered not in the conſcience of any guilt of

his own, but was juſt, and ſuffered for the

unjuſt, to reconci'e and bring us to God.

18, 19, 20. Being put to death

in the fleſh, but quickned by the

Spirit : By which alſo he went

and preached unto the ſpirits in

priſon;, which ſometime were

iſobedient, when once the long

ſuffering of God waited in the

days of Noah, while the ark was

a preparing, wherein few, that

is right ſouls, were ſaved by

Water, -

I. Peter. in Perſecution. Ch. 3.

18, 19, 20. Being put to death indeed

as to the fleſh, butmade alive as to the Spi

rit, (or by the Spirit ; ) in which (ºr by

which) he went and preached to the Spirits

in Priſon, whith heret, fºre, in the days of

Noah, were refraitory, and hard-' in fin

and diſobedienc, while the lºng ſuffring

of God endured them, and waited for

, their Repentance, while the Ark was ma

king and preparing, and Noah peaching

to them ; yet ſo imperite twºr: they to

the laſt, that only eight were ſaved by the

Ark. -

Note; It's no wonder that Expoſitors of

this Text differ: Some think that by [the

Spirit] ſhould rather be [in the Spirit] or

[as to it] put in direct diſtinéticn from the

Body;and that it's an Argument fºr the im

mortality of the Soul, by ſquicked] being

meant only that his Soºl was alive, while

his Bºdy was dead; and that in that Soul

he went then and preach't to impriſºned

ſinters, that were drowned in the Flood;

ſay ſome, to ſhew them his Triumph, and

%. Salvation they loſt ; a diay they,

This is it that is called his Deſending to

Hell; ſay others, to offer them mercy once

again; ſay others, to bring ſome penitents

fom their long impriſonment: But others

think, that [by Spirit] is meant the Power

of God, or the Divine Nature of Chriſt, ºr

the Holy Ghoſt, (not Chriſt's Soul again

entring into his Body; andthat the preach

ing meant, was by Chriſt's Spirit in Noah

before the Flood,and notafter his Death. To

name other Expoſitions, or the Reaſons gi

ven for each, would but perplex the Rea

der, unleſs I were able ſo clearly to aſſert

one of the Expoſitions, as to confute all

the reſt. They that think Chriſt's Soul and

Godhead preacht to Spirits while his Body

lay in the Grave, ſuppoſe that thoſe Spirits

knew it whom it concerned : But if it had

been neceſſary for us to know not only

Chriſt's preaching to oºr ſelves,but to them.

he would ſurely have more clearly told it

us.

21. The like figure whereunto,

even baptiſm, doth alſo now ſave

us (not the putting away of the

filth of the fleſh, but the anſwer

of a good conſcience towards

God) by the reſurrettion of Jeſus

Chriſt : - -

21. And that Salvation from the Deluge

by the Ark, prefigureth our Salvation in
- V v 4 tºls
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the Church fiom God's wrath by Baptiſm,

and that through the power of Chriſt, R.

ſurrection, to which we begin our Conſor.

Inity, when we are raiſdio Holineſ; by

his Spirit, as we riſe out of the water'ſ

Baptiſm: But by Baptiſm I mean not that

thegurward act of waſhing the ºody ſer

veth to this Salvation; nor muſt you think

that God layeth it on any outward cere.

mony, ſave as it istheexerciſe ofour Obe.

dience and Faith: But it is the faithfilian

ſwer to God of a reſºlved Soul in the Cove.

nant of Baptiſm, who when asked, doth

Profeſs and promiſe to believe in, and give

"Pitſelf to God the Father, son and Ho

ly Ghoſt, and to Renounce the world, the

Fleſh and the Devil, Baptiſm is but the ce.

lebration of this ſaving Covenant ; and it

i: Covenanting ſincerely that is the condi.

#: of Salvation, and Waſhing is but the
gn.

22, Who is gone into heaven,

and is on the right hand of God,

angels, and authorities, and pow

ers being made ſubject unto him.

**. And well may I ſay, that Chriſt,
Reſurrection ſaveth ſincere baptized Cove-.

nanters, as God by the Ark did Noah, &c.

when Chriſt thus tiſºn, is gone into Hea

ven, advanced to the higheſt Authority and

Honour, all Angels, and all Authoritic; and
Powers in Heaven or Earth, being made

ºbjet, as his Enemies to theirwº.
his Servants to their joy, ſhall ſhortly find;

^{hat he is fully able tº give anddº
vvhatever he hathPromiſed,and wwe need.

CH A P. IV.

..I. Oraſmuch then as Chriſt

hath ſuffered for us in the

fleſh, arm your ſelves likewiſ:

with the ſame mind: for he that

hath ſuffered in the fleſh, hath

Seaſed from fin : 2. That he no

longer ſhould live the ref of hi.

time in the flaſh, to the juſts of

men, but to the wii) of God,

*, *, *, then the ſufferings of Chriſt
have their due effect cm you,in conforming

yºu to his death, that yán may, as crucifi

cd or dead men, give over finning, being
as dead to fleſhly ſuffs ; that ye no longer

live the reſt ofyour time in the fleſh,accor

*ing to theiſt of yourſelves ºr any tempt

I. Peter.
Advice againſt Sin. Ch. 3.

ing men, but vuholly live to the vvill of

God, as your Rule and End.

3. For the time paſt of our

life may ſuffice us to have wrought

the will of the Gentiles, when we

walked in laſciviouſneſs, luſs, ex

ceſs of wine, revellings, banquet
tings,and abominable idolatries :

3. Alas, vve did too long live according

to Heathen Senſuality (and that time car.

not be called back) even in laſciviouſneſs

and luſts, (either fornication or immode

ſties that tend thereto) and in exceſs of

yvine or ſtrong drinks, in revellings, and

banquettings, or unneceſſary faſtings, to

gratifie fleſhly appetite and luſts, and in

the Bacchanals and jovialties of their Ido

latry, - - -

4.Wherein they think it ſtrange

that you run not with them to the

ſame exceſs of riot, ſpeaking evil
of you :

4.And though it is monſtrous and a

ainſt humanity,that reaſonable men ſhould
fl. live like brutes, yet they ſtand and

Yvonder at you, as if you vvere the mon

ſters, or ſtrange people, becauſe you wwill

not be as bad and mad as they, and run

vvith them brutiſhly againſt God, and

Faith, and Reaſon, into this ſenſual exceſ;

of ſports, luſt and riot. -

5. Who ſhall give account to

him, that is ready to judge the

quick and the dead.

5. . But the time is near vvhen, for all

this, they muſt come toJudgment,and a ſad

account they muſt ſhortly give to the Righ

teous Judge of all the World.

6. For, for this cauſe, was the

goſpel preached alſo to them that

are dead, that they might be

º according to men in the

fleſh, but live according to God

in the ſpirit.

6. But wonder not at their obloquy,
nor imitate them ; but look to the Exam.

Ple of the Martyrs, and thoſe that are dead

in Chriſt, vvho received and obeyed the

Goſpel preacht to them, that wwhile they

vvere judged and perſecuted in the fleſh 3C

$ording to the rage of men, they might

live in the Spirit into God, and obtain his

Glory through all ſuch ſuffering.

7. But
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Ch.4. Charity, Hoſpitality.

7. But the end of all things is

at hand be ye therefore ſober,

and watch unto prayer.

7. But the time cf their fºoliſh rage,

and of yo ºr patient ſuffering, will be but

ſhºrt: The end of alleathly things is near;

therefºre let ſoberneſs be to you inſtead of

luſts, and revelling, and fleſhly pleaſure ;

and by watching and prayer, ſeek and wait

for Grace and Glory,

8. And above all things have

fervent charity among your ſelves:

for charity ſhall cover the multi

tude of fins.

8. And above all things, be ſure that you

have, and carefully preſerve and exerciſe

[. only peace and mutual foibearance,

ut,) a ſpecial love, yea, fervent love to

one another, even to all Chriſtians, and

ſpecially in your Societies and Relations:

For as love covereth, and not aggravateth

faults towards one another; ſo God who

hath ſaid, [Bleſſed are the merciful, for they

Jhall obtain mercy ; and if ye forgive, you

Jhall be forgiven] will cover and forgive

the many fins of fincere, loving Chriſti

ans.

Note 1. The two Extreams that in all

Ages have torn the Church, ſhould have

regarded theſe words of Peter.

1. The Papai Church-tearers, that per

ſecute all that conſent not to their Canons,

Forms and Shadows, ſhould have remem

bred [above all things] (even above your

pretended plea for Obedience to you, and

Decency and Order,) have fervent Love :

2. And the paſſive Separatiſts, that can

find faults enough in the Orders,and Forms,

and Ceremonies of Churches, to ſeparate

from the Communion oflmoſt all cn Earth,

ſhould have deeplier received ſuch Texts

as this [above all yourſuperſtitious pretences

to more purity of Churches, and better Diſ:

cipline, have fervent charity.J. 3. It is but

partiality and jealoufie cf the Cauſe of

Juſtificatiºn againſt the Papiſts, which mak

eth ſome excellent Expoſitors diſtort this

Text, ſo as to exclude from its ſenſe, God's

ºfcur fins ; becauſe they conſider

not aright, I. That Pardon, as continued

and as renewed for daily renewed fins,

hath more for the condition of it required

in us, than the firſt Pardon and begun Ju

ſtification hath: The firſt ačt of ſound

Faith ſerveth for the beginning, but the

I. Peter. Comfort in Perſecution, Ch.4:

continuance of it, with its neceſſary fruits,

is neceſſary to the continuance and renew

ing of Parden. 2. That the Faith which

is required to Juſtification and Pardon, is

giving up our ſºlves to God the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghºſt, in the Baptiſmal

Covenant: That is, our Chriſtianity, which

is not put in oppoſition to that Love or

Repentance, which is ſtill implied as part

of the ſame Covenant Conſent, or its ne

ceſſary finit, but to the Works of the Law

of Moſs, or of Works, or any that are

ſet in competition with Chriſt, and Free

Grace.

If prejudice hindred not Men, the read

º of the Angel's words to Cornelius, and

of Chriſt's [forgive, and ye ſhall be for

given] and the Parable of the pardoned

Debtor caſt into Priſon for not pardoning

his Fellow-ſervant, with jam. 2.and Matth.

25. would end all this controverfie. -

9. uſe hoſpitality one to ano

ther without grudging. , 10. As

every man hath received the gift,

even ſo miniſter the ſame one to

another, as good ſtewards of the

manifold grace of God.

9, 1 o. As God hath given more or leſs

of Riches or any of his º to any one,

let him proportionable uſe them by free

communication to them that need, remeni

bring that all you have is freely given

you of God, and that you are but his

Stewards, and receive it not for proviſion

for your Pride, or fleſhly Luſts, but for

your Maſter's uſe, of which you muſt give

an account,

I 1. If any man ſpeak, let him

ſpeak, as the oracles of God: if

any man miniſter, let him do it as

of the ability which God giveth,

that God in all things may be

glorified through Jeſus Chriſt;

to whom be praiſe and dominion

for ever and ever, Amen. -

11. Let your Diſcourſe be Holy, Grave

and True, ſpecially when you ſpeak of

Divine things: Let your Contribution

and Bounty to all good uſes, be proporti

oned to the Eſtate and Ability which God

giveth you, that God may be Glorified in

all you do, by the Exerciſe of your Faith

in Chriſt, &c. - -

12. Beloved, think it not ſtrange

concerning



Ch. 4, Comfort in Perſecution, I. Peter.

concerning the fiery trial, which

is to try you, as though ſome

firange thing happened unto}.

12. Nºte, 1. Perſecutions are for the try

alofour Sincerity and Strength, and there

fore our uſe of them is, to come out ap

proved and refined. 2. No Chriſtians

ſhould count them ſtrange, becauſe Chriſt

taught us to exped them, and calls us to

count our coſt, and forſake all. And

counting them ſtrange, ſheweth that we

came not to Chriſt on his terms of taking
up i. Croſs, and Self-denial, as we

ought. -

13. But rejoyce, in as much as

ye are partake s of Chriſts ſuffer

ings; that when his glory ſhall

be revealed, ye may be glad alſo

with exceeding joy. -

13. But inſtead of dejećtion, let it be

your joy, that ye are now partakers of

Chriſt's ſufferings, that you are conformed

therein to him, and ſuffer for him, that ſo

you may have aſſurance that you ſhall be
glorified with him ; and meet him with

exceeding joy at his great appearing.

14. If ye be reproached for the

Name of Chriſt, happy are ye,

for the ſpirit of glory, and of God

reſteth upon you : on their part

he is evil ſpoken of, but on your

part he is glorified.

14. Your patient ſuffering reproach for

Chriſt, is a part and prognoſtick of your

happineſs: And ſhould they that believe

this, be impatient of their own good? For

the Spirit of God, which is your Glory,
and Glorifieth him, and provéth his Love

to you, is it that fortifieth you: And as he

is, diſhonoured by their Reproaches, for

which they will ſuffer; ſo he is glorified

by your fortitude and fidelity, for which

you ſhall be fully rewarded.

15. But let none of you ſuffer

as a murderer, or as a thief, or

as an evil doer, or as a buſie-body

in other mens matters.

15. But fin is worſº, and more ſhameful

than ſuffering ; and therefore be ſure that

Yº avoid Guilt, and that none of you

Riffer, 1. As a Murtherer, or hurtet of

•thers ; 2. Or as a Thief or Defrauder

•f any ; 3. Or for any evil deed, 4. Nor

* Playing the Biſhop in other Menschar.

Suffering of Chriſt. Ch. 2.

ges, or medling with other Mens matters

buſily without a juſt call.

16. Yet if any man ſuffer as a

Chriſtian, let him not be äſhamed,

but let him glorifie God on this
behalf

16. But if any ſuffer patiently for Chriſt,

or for well doing, take it not for a ſhame,

but for an honour, , and ſo heliave your
ſºlves in it, as to honour God who ho

noureth you.

17. For the time is come,

that judgment muſt begin at the

houſe of God: and if it firſt be

gin at us, what ſhall the end be of

them that obey not the Goſpel of
God 2

17. As it is ſaid, Ezek, 43.4, s.Sonow

God, being entring on a courſe of Judg

ment, will begin with the corre&ion and

trying of his Children, in which the Infi

dels will by Execution increaſe their Guit:

And our ſufferings now are a dreadfil

rººk of theirs that follow in the
end.

Note;. How little cauſe wicked Men

have to be glad of the Churches ſufferings,

when it prognoſtigareth a far more heavy
Judgment on themſelves!

18. And if the righteous ſcarce

ly be ſaved, where ſhall the un

godly and the finner appear 2

18. And if the Righteous be ſaved

(though certainly, yet) by ſo much labour,

coſt and ſuffering in this life, O how will

ungºdly Sinners ſtand in Judgment before

a juſt condemning Judge?

19. Wherefore let them that

ſuffer according to the will of

God, commit the keeping of their

ſouls to him in well doing, as unto
a faithful Creatour.

19. Therefore let us ſee that, ifwe ſuffer,

it be for matter and manner according to

God's will, and let our duty and well-do

ing be our care; and ſo let uswholly com

mit our Souls to the keeping and Love of

our faithful Creator, and quietly truſt him
to preſerve and ſave them.

c H.A. P. v.

“Tº elders which are among

l, you I exhort, who am al

ſo
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Ch. 3. Elders to feed

ſo an elder, and a witneſs of the

ſufferings of Chriſt, and alſo a

partaker of the glory that ſhall

be revealed. , 2. Feed the flock

of God which is among you, tak

ing the overſight thereof, not by

conſtraint, but willingly: not for

filthy lucre, but of a ready mind.

1, 2. The elder andwiſer ſort beinguſ

ally made Paſtors of the Churches, I, who

am an Elder in Age and Apoſtleſhip, and a

Witneſs of Chriſt's Sufferings, and, on

the Mount, had a glimpſe of the Glory

which ſhall be fully revealed and commu

nicated, and have my right to it, and part

in its fore-taſt, do exhort and beſeech

Yhem faithfully to over-ſee, and feed, and

take care of, althe Flock which is among

you; taking the Over-fight, or Epiſcopa.

sy, of it, not as a burthen unwillingly,

but willingly; not for filthy Lucre, be
cauſe the Paſtors have double Honour and

‘Maintenance, but out of love to Chriſt

and the Church, with a ready charfülneſs

to undergo all the trouble and danger

of it, - - -

. Nºte 1. The Öfice of true Riflºps is to

[feed *:::::: the Flock that is among

them.] What are they then, that have

the name and title of being ſole Biſhops

over a thouſand, or many hundred cricore,

of Flocks, which are ſo far from bing a

mong them, or being fed by them, that the

himdredth perſon neverheard them teach,

or ſaw their faces? -

2. Though moſt Expoſitors apply tº

awayzagãº, 2AA #xovaios, not by

conſtraint, but willingly, to the Biſhop's

willingneſs of his work, yet Dr. Hammond

applieth it to the Biſhop's manner of guid

ing the Flock, as not canjiraining them b

force, nor uſing violence in an active ...}
And whether theſe words prove it or not,

ºther Scriptures, and the nature ºf the

Caſe, prove that Biſhops have no pºwer of

Corporal Force, but of ruling by God's

Word, and that none but Volunteers ate

-capable of Church-privileges and Commu

nion, and Paſtoral Cºnduct, . . . .

3. They that ſeek and take a Biſhop

rick for filthy Lucre of the Benifice,

'Wealth and Worldly Honour, are Intruders

that come not in Chriſt's way: And they

that alſo caſt out the uſe of the Keys from

the particular Churches among them, and

I. Peter, their flock, Ch. 5.

inſtead of it, rule ſecularly, by deſtruäive

force, and prephane the power of the Keys,

by committing them to uncapable Lay

Men, to be uſed, ſuo mode, contrary to

their nature and end, yea, againſt Men

for obeying God; do take God's Name

and their ſacred Titles in vain, for which

God will not hold them guiltleſs.

3. Neither as being lords over

God's heritage: but being enſam

ples to the flock.

3. Nor, as if they were Lords of the

Church, to domineer over the People of

God, and rule them by the Sword or out

ward Force, or command them by Laws

or Impoſitions of their own, beſides the

Ordering of Chriſt's own Ordinances in

fubſervient Circumſtances, for the Chur

ches Edification, nor to extort from them

a large Maintenance: But as becoming

Enſamples to the Flock, of all the Humility,

Self-denyal, Love and Patience, and all o'

ther Vertues which they preach.

Note ; How can Men be ſuch viſible

Examples to many hundred Flocks that ne

ver knew them 2 - --

4. And, when the chief Shep

herd ſhall appear, ye ſhall receive

a crown of glory that fadeth not

away. -

... 4. And though you have no reward

from M, n, whén Chriſt, the Redeemer,

and Owner, and chief Ruler, Lover and

Defender of his Church, ſhall come to

Judgment, you ſhall receive ſtom him your

full reward, even a never fading Crown of

Glory.

.5. Likewiſe ye younger, ſub

mit your ſelves unto the Elder:

yea, all of you be ſubject one to

another, and be clothed with

humility : for God reſiſteth the

proud, and giveth grace to the

humble. ! -

s: And as Juniors are uſually fitteſt to

be ſubject, you that are young, and Infe

riors, ſubmit your ſelves to the Teaching

and Guidance of the Elder, eſpecially the

Paſtors: Yea, ſet all Chriſtians be as teach

able, and willing to learn, and to pleaſe

the righteous Wills of one another, as if

they were your Rulers, and you their

Subjećts; not inſiſting too much on, your

Self-will, and Self-Intereſt, or Liberty.

And let Hamility, which will cauſe this
Condeſcenſiºn



Ch. 5. Submiſſion, Watchfulneſs, I.Peter. Love, &c. recommended. Ch. 3. |

Condeſcenfion and Complaiſance, be to you

as your very Clothing and Ornaments, in

ſtead of proud Oſtentation in Garb and

Carriage: for God ſets himſelf againſt

roud Men, to bring them down; but the

tº: he doth countenance and exalt.

6. Humble your ſelves there.

fore under the mighty, hand of

God, that he may exalt you in

due time : 7. Caſting all your

care upon him, for he careth for

You.
y 6, 7. Seeing then that God's Judgments

are abroad in the Earth, and it is the

almighty God in whoſe hand we and all

things are, humble your ſelves under his

hand, that he may exalt you in his ap

pointed time: And wholly truſt him with

all your Concerns, and caſt away all di

ſtruſtful Care, for his Love and Providence

will be your full Security.

8. Be ſober, be vigilant 3 be

cauſe your adverſary the devil;

as a roaring lyon, walketh a

bout, ſeeking whom he may de

vour.

8. Be ſober, and not entangled with

Baits of fleſhly Pleaſure 3, and be not care

leſs, but as always watching: For the De

vil, who pleadeth againſt you as your Ac

cuſer, is unwearied in Ravenous, Murde

rous Rage, ſeeking Night and Day to de

ceive you with his Temptations, and de

ſtroy you. -

3. whom reſiſt ſtedfaſt in the

faith, knowing that the ſame af.

flićtions are accompliſhed in your
brethren that are in the world.

'9. Be ſtedfaſt therefore in the Faith,

from which, Satan, by Temptations, would

diſcourage you ; and reſiſt his ill Sugge

ºf ions, occaſioned by your Sufferings, re

rembring that it is not your caſe alone,

but others alſo ſuffer with you: Yea, all

that will live Godly in Chriſt, ſhall ſuffer

Perſecution.

10. But the God of all grace,

who hath called us into his eter

ºnal glory by Chriſt Jeſus, after

that ye have ſuffered a while,

smakeyou perfečt,ſtabliſh,ſtrength.

en, ſettle you. I I. To him be

*
-

glory and dominion for ever and

tver. Amen.

Io, 11. But the God of all Grace, who

hath already effectually called us into that

ſtate of Grace, in which we have right and

comfortable hope of attaining his eternal

Glory by the Redemption and Interceſſion

of Chriſt Jeſus, after you have ſuffered

the ſhort time of his Appointment, com

paginate and perfeół you, and your ſeve

ral Churches, and ſtabliſh, ſtrengthen and

ſettle you more #". by the ſhaking of

theſe Tryals, bleſſed by his Grace. Ánd

the Glory and Dominion whcih are his,

be acknowledged in his praiſe for ever.

JAmen.

12. By Sylvanus, a faithful bro

ther unto you, (as I ſuppoſe)

I have written briefly, exhorting

and teſtifying, that this is the

true, grace of God wherein ye

ſtand. -

12. By Sylvanus, a truſty Brother to you,

as I reckon, I have written with ſufficient

Brevity; the ſcope of all being to exhort

you to ſtand faſt, and to teſtifie to you,

that this Chriſtian Faith which we have

preached, and you profeſs, is that true

State or Kingdom of Grace, foretold by

the Prophets, and expeted by your Foré

fathers, and that there is no other Saviour,

or way of Life; and therefore let no De

ceivers, or Perſecutors ſhake you.

13. The Church that is at Baby

lon, elected together with you, ſa

luteth you, and ſo doth Marcus my
ſon.

13. Note ; Some by Balylon, underſtand

Rome: But ſeeing forced Senſes are not to

be received without cogent Reaſons, I

rather take it plainly for Babylon in JAff

ria, or that in Egypt.

14. Greet ye one another with

a kiſs of charity: peace be with

you all that are in Chriſt Jeſus.
Amen.

14. Let the conſtancy, of your mutual

Chriſtian Love be, on all meet occaſions,

expreſſed, by friendly kiſſing of Men with

Men, and Women with women ( being

now the ordinary expreſſion of it). Holy

Peace (the Summary of Proſperity) be

with you all, that are the true Members of

Chriſt, the great Peace-maker. JAmen.

*- Note, 1.
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Ch. 1. An Exhortation to

Note, 1. That the thing made a common

Chriſtian Duty, , is not Kiſſing, which is

a mutable ſignification; but it is Indeared

Love expreſs'd, 2. But Kiſſing being then

the common fignification of Love, was a

Duty, where that fignifying uſe, by cu

ſtom, was continued as needful. 3. That

'tis doubtleſs, that all fignificant Aétions,

even in Worſhip, which are mention'd in

Scripture, are not of ſtanding Duty ; nor

ſuch forbidden, that are not there menti

oned or commanded in particular. For

when God commandeth ingeneral the Ex

preſſions of Love, Humility, Rev.rence, con

fºnt, &c. he leaveth it to theCuſtom ofthe

Countries, or natural Aptitude of the A&ti

on, or the Conſent of many, or the Con

dućt of Rulers, by what fit Aétion theſe

things ſhall be expreſs'd: As Love, by this

Kiſs, or by Embracing, or ſhaking Hands,

II. Peter. the Chriſtian Vertues. Ch. 1.

and Humility, by putting off the Hat,

bowing, kneeling, &c. or Reverence, b

the ſame Actiºns (even in Worſhip) kneel

ing, bowing, ſtanding, proſtration, being

uncovered, &c. Conſent, by holding up the

Hand, ſtanding up, writing, &c. But this

is no Warrant for them who will invent

many practices, or things, which have no

ſuch ſignifying Aptitude, and put on them

a ſignification of their own deviſing, and

command this to be uſed, as a Badge and

Symbol of Chriſtianity, and fracral Sign

with God and Man, like Chriſt's own Sa

craments, at leaſt in a great part, and then

to make theſe the Teft and Condition of

Chriſtian Communion, ejecting and filen

cing all Chriſt's Miniſters, and cutting of

allChriſtians from Church-Communionwho

dare not uſe them, left thereby they break

the Law of God. -

The Second General Epiſtle of PE TER

the Apoſtle.

C H A P. J.

1. C. Imon Peter, a ſervant and

an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt,

to them that have obtained like

precious faith with us, through the

righteouſneſs of God, and our Sa

viour Jeſus Chriſt. 2. Grace and

peace be multiplied unto you

through the knowledge of God,

and of ſeſus our Lord,

1, 2. Simon Peter, &c. to all Chriſtians

who have obtained the ſame precious Faith

with us, which is founded in the precious

price of our Redemption, and advanceth

us to the Dignity of being Sons of God,

through the Righteouſneſs of God, which

is manifeſted in his way of juſtify

ing us } the Merits of Chriſt's perfect

Righteouſneſs. , Grace and Peace, which

are the greateſt Bleſſings that Man is capa

ble of on Earth, be multiplied to you,

which muſt be only through . knowledge

of God, and of Jeſus our Lord. • . "

3. According as his divine

power hath given unto us all

things that pertain unto life and

godlineſs, through the knowledge

of him that hath called us te

glory and vertue.

3. As his Divine Power hath, in and by

Chriſt provided and given us all things

neceſſary to Life preſent and everlaſting.

and to Godineſs, which is the right uſe of

this Life, and the way to a better: and

this through the knowledge of Chiſt, who

hath called us to future Glory, and preſent
Vertue. -

Note ; ſome read it [by Glory and Wºr

tue J and expound it [by the voice from

Heaven that called Chriſt, the Beloved Son,

and the vertue or power of ſignal Mira

cles.]

4. Whereby are given unto us

exceeding great and precious pro

miſes; that by theſe you might be

partakers of the divine nature ;

having eſcaped the corruption that

is in the world through luſt.

4. By which Calling are given to us ex

ceeding great and precious Promiſes, even

God'sCovenant of Grace, ſure and ſealed, “

that by theſe, as his Deed of Giff, or In

ſtrument, conveying to u; ºurRiº



Ch. 1. An Exhortatiºn to

Chriſt, and Grace, and Glory, we may be

made Partakers of the Divine Nature, not

only relatively, as it is in Chriſt, but alſo

inherently, as it is the Renovation of our

own Souls, to a holy Inclination Godward,
by the Spirit of Adºption, like the love

and likeneſs of a Child to the Father; be

ing advanced hereby above the ſenſual cor

rupt Nature, and eſcaping the Pollutions of

fleſhly Luſts, which the World is defiled

with, and would defile us by.

Note ; Though a Nature ſtrištly ſignific

ſome eſſential part, or inſeparable Inclina

tion, it here ſignifieth a holy inclining Ha

bir, called, Ja Nature, by reſemblances

it being not the effe& of a meer Art orO

pinion, but a fixed Complacency, Love and
Bent of the Soul towards God, and Holi

neſs, and Heaven. - - -

3. And beſides this, giving all

diligence, add to your faith, ver

tue; and to vertue, knowledge ;

6. And to knowledge,temperance;

and to temperance, patience; and

to patience, godlineſs; 7. And to

godlineſs, brotherly kindneſs;

and to brotherly kindneſs, cha

rity.

5, 6,7. And having the Divine Natre,

let diligent Exerciſe reduce it to particular

holy Habits. As you are Believer, let

your Faithſhew it ſelfin holy Strength and

Fortitude in all that is your Duty ; and to

that add a daily increaſe cf. Knowledge in

the things of God ; and to that add a care
fill mortifying all fleſhly Leſts, and abſtain

ingfiom all forbidden Senſality; and to

that add, Patience of Mind under all

Wrongs, Croſſes and Afflićtions; and to

that add, a zealous, holy, heavenly Ob

ſervance of all the Duties of the firſt Ta

ble, or of Religion, publick and private;

and to that add, a ſpecial Love to all Chri

ſtian Brethren and Friends: And let all

grow up to that higheſt Love to God, and
to all Men, as he is intereſſed in them,

with an addićtedneſs to do them all the

Good you can, which is the top of all our

Graces. - - -

8. For if theſe, things be in

you, and abound, they make you

that ye ſhall neither be barren,

nor unfruitful, in the knowledge

of our Lord leſus Chriſt.

8. If you have theſe bleſſed Graces of

II. Peter. the Chriſtian Vertueſ. Ch. 1.

San‘tification, you will be clearly differ

renced from fºrmal Hypocrites, whoſe

Faith and Religion is but a barren, un

fruitful Speculation; an Art, and not the

Divine Nature.

9. But he that lacketh theſe

things, is blind, and cannot ſee

afar off, and hath forgotten that

he was purged from his old fins.

9. But he that boaſteth of his Faith,

without theſe Vertues, is like a purblind

Man, that can ſee nothing, but what is

juſt near to him Could they, with a live

ly Faith, freſce the things to come, it

would waken their ſluggiſh Souls to all this:

And could they rightly look back to their

Baptiſm, they would remember that they

there vertually vowed all this, and were

ſacramcntally waſhed from their old fins.

10. Wherefore the rather,bre

thren, give diligence to make

your calling, and election ſure :

for if ye do theſe things, ye ſhall

never fall :

10. Therefore ſee that ye uſe your ut

moſt diligence in the things aforeſaid, that

your Calling and Elcºtion may thereby be

made firm, ſtabliſhed and ſure: For if you

do thºſe things, youſhall not miſcarry, nor

come ſhort of Salvation.

Note ; It is a frivolous Contention that is

raiſed about this Text ; ſome diſputing

that it is only meant of ſure Natification to

our Conſciences; and ſome, that it is to

make us meet obječfs of God's Decretive

Election, and to make an uneffectual Cal

ling turn to a more effºtual. By Elettian

is oft meant God's adual taking us out of

the World, into the Church ; and is the

ſame with Caling. The Greek here fig

nifieth, to make firm, and not only to

make known. God's Promiſe is our Title

to Salvation: This Promiſe maketh Faith

the Condition of our firſt Right; but the

Fruits of Faith, the Condition of our

continued and final Right to Salvation.

Therefºre, as there is ſomewhat on our

part neceſſary to our firſt Juſtification, be

fides God's part ; ſo is there ſºmething

more on our part neceſſary to our Right to

Salvation, if we ſurvive our Initiation

which Chriſt deſcribeth, Mat. 25.) And

the doing of this, making us capable Re

ceivers ofGod's Free Gift, may as proper

ly be ſaid to make it ſure, as our Faith tº

juſtific us ; that is, it maketh up our Title

te
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Ch. 1. Tº make our Calling ſure.

to Life, which elſe would be defeółive s

and ſo maketh our Calling and aitual Ele

&tion to be confirmed , and fufficient on

their part, , and not fruſtrate as to their

end : And then, being made firm and valid

in it ſelf, it follows that our Title may the

eaſicr be known to us. -

1 1. For ſo an entrance ſhall be

miniſtred unto you abundantly,

into the everlaſting kingdom of

our Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt.

11.And yourBaptiſmal Faith and Covenant

proving not ineffectual, theſe Performances

being the Condition of your actual Salva

tion, your Covenant-Title will be com

pleat, and you ſhall have ſure entrance,

and fill poſſeſſion of the Kingdom of

Glory. -

12. Wherefore I will not be

negligent to put you always in re

membrance of theſe things,though

ye know them, and be eſtabliſhed

in the preſent truth.

12. And holy Diligence and Improve

ment being ſo neceſſary to you, I muſt not

be negligent to put you in remembrance,

and ſtir you up to it, though you know it

already, and believe it.

Note ; We have great need to be dili

gently ſtirred up to the remembrance and

practice of that which we know already,

as well as to know more. .

13 Yea, I think it meet, as

long as I am in this tubernacle,

to ſtir you up, by putting you in

remembrance. 14. Kuowing that

ſhortly, I muſt put off this my

tabernacle, even as our Lord Je

ſus Chriſt ſhewed me.

13, 14. Note, 1. The Body is but the

Soul's Tabernacle. 2. Miniſters muſt ne

ver, give over preſſing known Truths

while they live. 3. The knowledge of

approaching Death muſt quicken us to Di

ligence. -

15. Moreover, I will endeavour,

that you may be able, after my

deceaſe, to have theſe things al

ways in remembrance.

15. Note ; That we muſt not be careful

only for our own life time, but for a Suz

ceſſion and Continuance ofTruth and God

lineſs when we are dead; left it die with

Aus. Therefore we write.

II. Peter. Chriſt'ſ Glory. Ch. 1.

16. For we have not followed

cunningly deviſed fables, when we

made known unto you the power

and coming of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, but were cye-witneſſes of
his majeſty.

16. For our Doğrine of the Glorious

Coming and Kingdom of Chriſt, is not a

cunningly deviſed Fable; For, we were

eye-witneſſes of a glimpſe of that Glory

in his Transfiguration, which he foretold

us of as a reſemblance of his laſt coming,

and his Kingdom. -

17. For he received from God

the father honour, and glory,

when there came ſuch a voice to

him from the excellent glory,

This is my beloved Son in whom

I am well-pleaſed.

17. For he then received in his Hu.

mane Nature a communicated Splendour,

and celeſtial Honour and Glory, when God

from the Heavenly magnificent Glory, ſaid,

This is my, &c.

Note, 1. It is the higheſt Honour and

Perfeótion of a Creature, to be Loved and

Pleaſing to God. 2. Gcd's Teſtimony of

his Son fºom Heaven is our great Obligati
on to Faithand Obedience to him.

18. And this voice which came

from heaven we heard, when we

were wirh him in the holy mount.

18. This voice three of us heard, when

we were with him in that Mount, which

was ſanétified by this glorious Appearance.

and may well be called, The Holy Mount.

19. We have alſo a more ſure

word of prophecy, whereunto ye

do well that yetake heed, as unto

a light that ſhineth in a dark

place, until the day dawn, and

the day-ſtar ariſe in your hearts:

19. And we have alſo in the Old Te

ſtament a firm prophetick Word, many

Prophets foretelling the Kingdom ofChriſt:

And ye do well to ſearch and take notice

of theſe, as to a Light that was ſet up by

God, fºr the uſe of thoſe darker Ages, to

lead them to the Knowledge of Chriſt, and

ſo is very uſeful ſtill, till the clearer

preaching of that Goſpel come, and the

Spirit of Chriſt, as his Agent and Witneſs.

poſſeſs your Heart;

Nºtt



Ch. 1. Falſe Prophetſ,

not more ſure than the Goſpel, but I very

ſure.) Or more ſure to the fºws, than Pe

ter's bare word of the Transfiguration, and

voice, on the Mount. . .

20. Knowing this firſt, that no

prophecy of the ſcripture is of

any private interpretation. 21.For

the prophecy came not in old time

by the will of man: but holy men

of God ſpake as they were moved

by the holy Ghoſt.

20, 21. But this you muſt firſt know,

that no Prophecy of Scripture is to be ex

pounded as teeaking only ofthoſe Perſons,

whom the Speaker firſt meant, whether

himſelf or others, nor according to the

Speakers proper private thºught: For the

Prophecy came not in old time, by the

Speakers own Widom, Knowledge, In

vention or Will; but holy Men of God,

were moved by God's Spirit to ſpeak thoſe

words, which fignified more than they

defigned, or always meant and underſtood

themſelves.

Note, It ſeemeth ſtrange to me that

iſła, &#xwºo's [proper or private In

terpretation] ſhould be commonly by ex

cellent Expoſitors miſinterpreted, as if it

ſpake of [proper or private Expoſitors] and

to ſet Men on diſputing who muſt be the

Publick Expoſitor ; when the Words plain

ly ſpeak of [proper or private ſºnſ, or ob.

ječive expoſition.] . As when David oft

peaketh Words which are immediately

true of himſelf, or of Solomon, you muſt

not expound them as meant properly of

them who were private Perſons, and but

Types : For it was the Holy Ghoſt ſpeaking

in them, whoſe ſenſe muſt be known, who

meantchrift thepublick Perſon as typified by

the private, ofwhom they were firſt veri

fied: And whether David (as in Pſz.& 22.

and ſuch other) meant more than himſelf,

and his Kingdom, or not, the Holy Ghoſt

meaut more. If Grotius were in the right,

that ſay meant but jeremy or ſoftah in Iſa.

s3. its certain that they were but typical,

and the Holy Ghoſt meant Chriſt. So that

the plain ſenſe is, that Scripture-Prophe

cy, receiving its full ſenſe from the Spi

rit, and not from the Speaker, muſt not in

our Expoſition be appropriated narrowly to

thoſe private men, by whom, or ofwhom,

they were proximately meant by the

$pºker.

II. Peter,

Note, The Word I more ſure J fignifieth
C H A P. II.

"B". there were falſe pro

phets alſo among the peo

ple, even as there ſhall be falſe

teachers among you, who privily

ſhall bring in damnable herefies,

even denying the Lord that bonght

them, and bring upon themſelves

ſwift deſtručtion. -

1. But one of your great Trials will be, as

theirs of old, by falſe Prophets, ſo by falſe

Teachers, who will riſe up among your

ſelves, and will by ſecret ſeducing Perſons,

with whom by familiarity they have advan

tage,bringinSečts,holding damnable Errors,

even by plain conſequence denying Chriſt,

that bought them, while they deny what is

eſſential to his Perſon and Offices (or teach

ingthat he may be denied with th:Tongue

in dangers for ſelf-preſervation, becauſe

Godwill have Mercy and not Sacrifice, as

long as the Heart doth not deny him.

Note 1. That all Chriſtians have need to

be fortified againſt falſe Teachers, as well

as againſt perſecuting Enemies.

2. Chriſt is called The Lord that bought

th:m, not becauſe they falſly profeſt that

be bought them, as ſome ſy, but becauſe

he purchaſed and made to them a Deed of

Gift of Chriſt, pardon and life, to be theirs

on condition of believing Acceptance.

And becauſe they ſhould not periſh for

want of a ſufficient Sacrifice for Sin.

2. And many ſhall follow their

pernicious ways, by reaſon of

whom the way of truth ſhall be

evil ſpoken of. -

2. And many that profeſs'd Chriſtianity,
ſhall be ſeduced by them, and follow their

pernicious ways, by reaſon of whom ma

lignant Enemies will take occaſion to ſpeak

evil of Chriſtianity, and make a Reproach

of Truth and Godlineſs, as if we were

all like this ſcandalous Sečt.

3. And through covetouſneſs

ſhall they with feigned words

make merchandiſe of you; whoſe

judgment now of a long timelin

gereth not, and their damnation

ſlumbereth not, .

3. Note, 1. That its worldly covetous

men, who are moſt to be ſuſpected to be

Traitors to the Church, as fudas was againſt
Chriſt

Teachers, and Seducers. Ch. 2.
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Ch. 2. Blaſphemous Seducers II.

Chriſt for [for what will ye give me F1 2.All

their ſeducing confident Harangues, to this

end, are but falſe and feigned Words.

3. Their buſineſs is to ſell Souls to the De

vil for their own Worldly Benfice, Gain or

Honour, as jadas did his Maſter. 4. God

is haſtning to judge ſuch Men with ſpeed,

as he did judu, when his Gain was too

hot to hold, and he hanged himſelf for

betraying the Innocent. . .

4. For if God ſpared not the

angels that finned, but caſt them

down to hell, and delivered them

into chains of darkneſs, to be

reſerved unto judgment: 5. And

ſpared not the old world, but ſa

ved Noah the eighth perſon, a

preacher of righteouſneſ, bring

ing in the flood upon the world of

the ungodly: -

4, 5. Note, 1. Theſe Angels were not in

a fixed immutable ſtate, but mutable by

Free Will. 2. Their own ſin was the cauſe

of their miſery. 3. For it they were caſt

down to Hell, that is a ſtate of miſery, re

ſerved for more; though they are ſaid to

be the Powers of the Air, and to rule in

the Children of Diſobedience. 4. There

they have their Prince, and, Kingdom.

5. Pride and Malice againſt God and Man,

and Wickedneſs is their quality, warring

againſt Chriſt and his Kingdom. 6. Tem

pting Men to fin is their Employment.

7. Their way againſt the Church is by LY

ING, MALICE and MURDER, in which

wicked Men are their Slaves and Inſtru

ments. 8. So far as Men yield to fin by

their Temptations, they fall into the filler

Power of them, bºth for further Tempta

tions and Execution, by God's permiſſion.

6. And turning the cities of So

dom and Gomorrah into aſhes,
condemned them with an over

throw, making them an enſample
unto thoſe that after ſhould live

ungodly.

6. And with Fire from Heaven deſtroy:

ing Sodom and Gomorrah, and the adjacent

villages, both Men, and Houſes, that the

Hiſtory of them, andthe ſtinking Lake that

how poſſeſſeth the place, might be a warm

ing to the Ungodly. ..

7. And delivered juſt Lot, vex

td with the filthy converſation of

Peter. deſcribed. Ch. 3.

the wicked. 8. (For that righte

ous man dwelling among them,

in ſeeing and hearing, vexed his

righteous foul from day to day

with their unlawful deeds.)

7, 8. Note, I. Lot is called juſt, from the

tenor of his Life, though afer he fell into

very great fin. -

2. Juſt Men are grieved at the over

ſpreading Wickedneſs of the Times and

Places where they live, ſpecially their Fil

thineſs, and their Rage againſt the Juſt.

3. God will deliver the Juſt from the

Wicked, and from his Judgments on them.

9. The Lord knoweth how to

deliver the godly out of tempta

tions, and to reſerve the unjuſt

unto the day of judgment to be

puniſhed: - - -

9. We may well truſt, that God, who

ashe is juſt, and a hater ofSin and a lover

of Righteouſneſs, ſo knoweth how to de

liver the Godly out of Temptations, ſo far

as that they ſhould not be conquered by
them, though they be tried, and to reſerve

the wicked and oppreſſing Enemies to a

fill vindictive puniſhment at the Day of

Judgment, though they proſper and tri
umph now. - -

IO. But chiefly them that walk

after the fleſh, in the luſt of un

cleanneſs, and deſpiſe government;

Preſumptuous are they, ſelf-willed,

they are not afraid to ſpeak evil

of dignities. . -

19. Note ; Dr. Hammond, who ſuppoſeth

this ſpoken of the Gnoſticks, would ſure

think it a heinous Aggravation, if Gover

nours themſelves ſhould prove Borborites or

Gnoſticks, and walk after the Fleſh, in the

Luſt of Undeanneſs, and ſuppreſs Pietyb

Power. To uſe Dignities fºr fin, is worſ:

than to deſpiſe them, or ſpeakevil ofthem.

for being, evil; though this alſo is bad,

and muſt be avoided, 2. The Dr. thinks

that the Dignities here meant,are Apoſtles,
I rather think it is Civil Rulers. -

11. Whereas angels, which are

greater in power and might,bring

not railing accuſation againſt them

before the Lord. - .

ii. Whereas the bleſſed Angels, which

have more Power than Men, when they

plead againſt Devils themſelves, dº it nor

x 3 by
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Ch. 2. Blaſphemons Seducers 11.

by railing Accuſation, (as the inhance in

Z.chary ſhew's)

12. But theſe, as natural brute

beaſts, made to be taken and de

ſtroyed, ſpeak evil of the thing;

that they underſtand not, and ſhall

utterly periſh in their own cor

ruption.
i 2. But theſe are bike wild brute Beaſts,

whom all Men ſeek to deſtroy for their

hurtfulneſs, and do ſpeak Evil in proud g

norance of Doctrines, Iraºtices and Per

ſons, which they underſtand not, do ſtir

up Men aginſt themſelves, and ſhall be

deſtroyed in their fin. -

13. And ſhall receive the re

ward of unrighteouſneſs, as they

that count it pleaſure to riot inthe

day-time: ſpots they are and ble

miſhes, ſporting themſelves with

their own deceivings, while they

feaſt with you ; 14. Having eyes

full of adultery, and that cannot

ceaſe from ſin, beguiling unſtable

ſouls: an heart they have exer

ciſed with covetous praćtices;

curſed children: - -

13, 14. They ſhall be doubly punihed

for living in Unrighteouſneſs, and ſenſual

Riot, in the Light of the Goſpel and Pro

feſtion of Chriſtianity. You admit ſuch to

feaſt with you, even as if they were of

your Societics, at Love-feaſts and Sacra,

ments, but they are diſgraceful Spots and

Blemiſhes in your Aſſemblies, ard a Diſ.

honour to the Chriſtian Name: Their un

clean Hearts have ungovern'd Eyes, fed.

with enticing Objets of Luſt, and let in

the Impreſſiºns of filthy Pleaſure into their

Imaginations, deceiving themſelves, and

ſporting away their own Souls, while they
allure and dºccive others. Their Imagi

nations and Minds are ſo habited to ſuch

filthy vice, that they cannot ceaſe from it,

being unſtable, and by the power ofSen
ſuality cannot obey their own Convićtions:

And where Luſt reigneth, Covetouſneſs ru

leth to maintain it: They are ſuch as

God's Word doth pronounce accurſed,

whatever they profeſs, -

15. which have forſaken the

right way, and are gone aſtray,

following the way of Balaam, the

Peter. deſcrib'd, Ch. 2.

ſºn of Boſor, who loved the wages

of unrighteouſneſs. 16. But was

rebuked for his iniquity : the

dumb aſs, ſpeaking with mans

voice, forbad the madneſs of the

prophet.

15, 16. Covetouſneſs hath drawn thern

from the right way of Truth and Godh

neſs, and they ſtray in the way of Balaam.

the Son of Beer, whom the Hire that bri

bed him to do Evil, was prevalent with to

attempt it: But he that by reaſon of the

love of Moncy and Honour, could not ſee

the Evil of his own Way, was rebuked by

a dumb Aſs, whom God made ſpeak, to

evince and forbid the madneſs of ſuch a

Prophet,

17. Theſe are wells without wa

ter, clouds that are carried with a

tempeſt, to whom the miſt of

darkneſs is reſerved for ever.

17. Theſe are like Wel's that have no

Water, having a barren Profeſſion, that

will not ſave them : Clouds that ſecm to

be for fruitful Rains, but are only for

tempeſtuous Whirlwinds or Hurricanes,

dark in themſelves, both now and for ever,

as well as troubleſom and hurtful to o

thers.

18. For when they ſpeak great

ſwelling words of vanity, they

allure through the luffs of the

fleſh, through much wantonneſs,

thoſe that were clean eſcaped from
them who live in errour. -

18. For when they boaſt of their extra

ordinary Knowledge (of Angels, and other

unknown things, as the Hereticks deſcribe

by Irºneus, Epiphanius, &c. then did ) an

with l, make Fleſhly Ligentiouſneſs to be

Chriſtian Liberty, their vain boaſting

Words are but to ſº rve their Fleſhly Luſt,

alluring by baſe Laſciviouſneſs, ſome who

were quite come off fiom Heatheniſh and

Jewiſh Errours.

19. While they promiſe them

liberty, they themſelves are the

ſervants of corruption ; for of

whom a man is overcome, of the

ſame is he brought in bondage.

19. They tell the fimple, that fleſh

pleaſing and Luſt is part of their Chriſtian

Liberty, and that we are ignorant that

- know
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know not ſuch things; when underall theſe

promiſes of Liberty, they are the Slaves of

Luſt themſelves, being conquered by them,

and in bondage to them. -

20. For if after they have eſca

ped the pollutions of the world

through the knowledge of the

Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt,

they are again intangled therein,

and overcome ; the latter end is

worſe with them that the begin

ning -

20. For if after they have been con

win:ed of the Heathen Abominations and

filthy Pračtices, and have renounced them

in Baptiſm, and forſaken them, and joined

in the Communion of Saints by the ac

knowledgmentof Chriſt, and the Chriſtian

Verity, they ſhall again return to the

praśtifing of the ſame fins, on pretence of

Knowledge and Chriſtian Liberty, and ſo

be overcome, their End will be more fin

ful and miſèrable, than was their Heathen

ſtate of ignorant Pollution.

2 I. For it had been better for

them not to have known the way

of righteouſneſs, then after they

have known it, to turn from the

holy commandment delivered un

to them.

21. For their fin and miſery had been
leſs, if they had never known the ...} of

Righteouſneſs revealed by the Goſpel of

Chriſt, than after they have known it,

to forſake the owning or pračtice of the

Commands of holy and righteous living,

which they received.

Note ; Sins againſt preſent or former

Knowledge in great Inſtances, have dan

gerous Aggravations, as coming from con

tempt of God, or odious depravation of

Judgment after.

22. But it is happened unto

them according to the true pro

verb, The dog is turned to his

own vonit again, and the ſow

that was waſhed, to her wallow

ing in the mire.

22. But it is with them according to

the Proverb, The Dog, &c. Their Natures

were not renewed by the Holy Ghoſt, and

made Holy or Divine ; they were Dogs,

though they had diſgorg'd their Vomits

II. Peter. Seducers andscºffer. Ch.3.

and Swine, though they were waſh'd: No

wonder then if temptation draw them to

return to their Vomit, and to the mire of

filthy fin again. -

Note, What ſort of Men theſe here de

ſcribed were, is not agreed on by all Ex

poſitors: . But thus much ſeemeth clear,

i. That they were profeſſed Chriſtians.

2. That they lived in Senſuality and For

nication. 3. That they taught that theſe

were lawful, and the uſe ofthem was Chri

ſtian Liberry, 4. That to make this good,

they joined with ſome Sečt-maſters, that

boaſted of more Knowledge than the Apo

ſtles and their Followers had, (as moſt He

reticks do.) 5. That yet they did not

wholly ſeparate from the Chriſtian Church

es, northe Churches caſt out them (as they

ought.) For they are ſaid to feaft with

them, to be £". and blemiſhes to thens.

And Rev. 2. & 3., ſhews, that too many

Churches had ſuch among them, and did

tolerate them; and that whole Societies

were in dangerof beingcorruptedby them,

and the Churches threatned to be puniſhed

for having ſuch Members. 6. Whatever

Name ſome put on them, its plain they

were thoſe that are called Nicolaitans in

Rev. 2. & 3. Qu. What if Biſhops, Prieſts

and People, ſhould become ſuch debauched,

covetous Senſualifts, and alſo ſet againſt ſº

rious Godlineſ, and ſeek the reproach of it

as Hypocriſie and Fanaticiſm, and the ſº

lencing and excommunicating of the moſé

Godly Miniſters and People, and ſo become a

Gnoſtick or Nicolaitan Church 2 JAnſ. For

ſake their local Communion, if you can

have better; and if you cannot, do not

approve or commit any of their ſºn, nor

own any uncapable of the Miniſtry by He

refie, or open Enmity to Godlineſs, but

either worſhip God only in private, or pro

teſt againſt their fin, when you joyn with

them only in good.

C H A P. III.

1. *T*His ſecond epiſtle (belov

ed) I now write unto you,

in both which I ſtir up your pure

minds by way of remembrance:

2. That ye may be mindful of

the words which were ſpoken be

fore by the holy prophets, and

of the commandment of us the

apoſtles of the Lord and Saviour,

X x 2 1, 2. This
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1, 2. This ſecond Epiſtle, with the for

mer, I write to you, as to thoſe that are

ure from the Evils which I deſcribe, but

ſº. need to be remembred of what you

have learned from the Prophets, and been

commanded by us the Apoſtles of Chriſt.

3. Knowing this firſt, that there

ſhall come in the laſt days ſcoffers,

walking after their own luſts,

4. And ſaying, Where is the pro

miſe of his coming 2 for ſince the

fathers fell aſleep, all things con

tinue as they were from the begin

ning of the creation.

3, 4. And here I firſt remember you,

that, as you have been forctold, in the laſt

days before Chriſt's comirgthere ſhall ariſe

Unbelievers, that ſhall make a Mock at the

Promiſe of his coming, and thereby har

den themſelves in a fleſhly wicked Life,

£aying, How long ſhall we ſtay ere we ſee

Chriſt come? What's become of the Pro

miſe of it, which you ſo long awed Men

with ? It's long fince the Fathers, who, you

ſay, Believed in him, were dead; and

none of them are riſen again, nor yet ſee

Chriſt come ; the World continueth as it

did fom the Creation. -

5. For this they willingly are

ignorant of, that by the word of

God the heavens were of old, and

the earth ſtanding out of the wa

ter and in the water. 6. Where

by the world that then was, be

ing overflowed with water, pe

riſhed. 7. But the heavens and

the earth which are now, by the

ſame word are kept in ſtore, re.

ſerved unto fire againſt the day

of judgment, and perdition of un

£odly men.

5,6,7. For it muſt be long of themſelves,

if Men.profeſſing Chriſtians Knowledge, do

not know what a Change was once made

fince the Creation; that God's Wordmade

the Heavens and the Earth, and that this

Earth being partly in the Water, and part

ly out of it, ſeparated from Seas and

Clouds, by this Water, the World ofMen

that lived in the days of Noah, were

drowned. But , by the ſame Will and

Word of God, the Heavens and the Farth

that are now, are kept from being down

II. Peter, coming to judgment. Ch. 3.

ed, being reſerved to another ſort of ru

ine, even by Fire, when the time is come.

in which God will publickly judge and de

ſtroy ungodly Men.

Note ; It is ſtrange how any Expoſitor

can think that this Text ſpeaketh only of

the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem and the Gne

ſticks, when I. It is reſembled to the

drowning of all the World; 2. And it

ſpeaketh of the Heavens and the Earth that

are now, which are more than feruſalem;

3. And it referreth to the Promiſe to Noah

to drown the World no more ; 4. And

ſaith, it is reſerved to Fire ; 5. And that

at the Day of Judgment and Perdition of

the Ungodly, and not of the Jews only.

8. But (beloved) be not igno

rant of this one thing, that one

day is with the Lord as a thou

ſand years, and a thouſand years

as one day.

8. But you muſt not ignorantly mea.

ſure God's Time by the meaſure of us

Men: For one day is with the EternalGod

as a thouſand years, and a thouſand years as

one day: Time is ſoon gone with us, but

to Eternity it is as nothing.

9. The Lord is not ſlack con

cerning his promiſe, (as ſome

men count ſlackneſs) but is long

ſuffering to us-ward, not willing

that any ſhould periſh, but that

all ſhould come to repentance.

9. The Delay is not becauſe God is ſlack

as to the performing of his Promiſes, (as

Slackneſs fignifieth ſome culpable Omiſſion

among Men: ) But it is becauſe he is long

ſuffering to us Men, not delighting in, or

willing any Man's Deſtrućtion as§ but

that all ſhould come to Repentance.

Note 1. God's Will, as totally diſtinct

from all Effečts, is only his Eſſence, and is

immutable, and is not denominated his,

Willing This orThat ; 2. But his Will, which

is but the Effects of his Eſſential will, is

manifold, and doth begin, and end, and

change. And, 3. His Will, as it is but the

Relation of his Eſſential Will to theſe Ef.

fects, and an extrinſick Denomination fiom

them, is alſo manifold and mutable: And

it is in theſe two laſt Senſes that Peterſaith,

that God is not willing that any ſhould pe.

riſh, but all come to Repentance; that is,

God hath provided a ſufficient Sacrifice for

their Sin in Chriſt; he reprieveth them

from
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from deſerved Damnation, and patiently

endureth them; he offereth Pardon and

Salvation to all that will accept it, who

hear his Offer ; he giveth all the World

undeſerved Mercy, and obligeth them to

repent in hope of more, and bindeth all

the World to certain Duties as Means of

their Recovery and Salvation, and uſeth

none according to the meer Terms of the

Law of Innocency ſobey perfeifly or die.]

His daily Mercies lead to Repentance and

Hope: He commandeth his Miniſters to

beſeech them to be reconciled and ſaved:

He bringeth Life to their own Wills, and

giveth them abundant Reaſons and Motives

to accept it, &c. I. That he doth this de

fatto, no Chriſtian can deny. 2. There

fore he is ſaid to will their Rºpentance and

Salvation, 1. As theſe Effects of his Will

are called his Will; 2. Or as his Will is

named only as related to theſe Effects.

Thus much well confidered may end this

Çontroverfie.

10. But the day of the Lord

will come as a thief in the night,

in the which the heavens ſhall

paſs away with a great noiſe, and

the elements ſhall melt with fer.

vent heat, the earth alſo and the

works that are therein ſhall be

burnt up.

Io. But as Men ſleep, not knowing

when a Thief will come in the Night; ſo

fhall Chriſt's coming ſurprize Men unex

pe&ted; in which the Heavens, ſo far as

they belong to Man, and partake of any

of the Curſe for our Sins, ſhall paſs away

with a great and dreadful Noiſe, like a

S:orm; and the Elements ſhall be diſſolved

with fervent Heat ; and all this Earth,

and all Men's Works thereon, ſhall be con

ſumed by this Fire. -

Note; It is marvellous prepoſſeſſion that

could make any Learned Man think, that

all theſe Words fignifie nothing but the

Deſtruction offernſalem.

11. Seeing then that all theſe

things ſhall be diſſolved, What

manner of perſons ought ye to be

in all holy converſation and god

lineſs.

11. Note; The true Belief of the Day

of Chriſt's coming to Judgment, and the

Diſſolution of all this lowerWorld by Fire,

ſhould convince all Chriſtians, that a Holy

II. Peter. coming to fudgment. Ch. 3,

Converſation and Godlineſs ſhould be en"

deavoured with all poſſible Care and Di

ligence. And thoſe Men that think they
can be truly Godly and Holy over much,

do not believe ſeriouſly ſuch aChange and

Day. - -

12. Looking, for , and haſting

unto, the coming of the day of

God, wherein the heavens being

on fire ſhall be diſſolved, and the

elements ſhall melt with fervent

heat.

12. Looking for, and earneſtly deſiring
the coming of this Day of God, when the

lower Heavens and Earth ſhall thus be diſ

ſolved, and the Elements melt with the
fervent fiery Heat. (The jºyful Day of

ourperfeó deliverance and Salvation.)
i 3. Nevertheleſs wer accord

ding to his promiſe, look for new

heavens and a new earth, wherein

dwelleth righteouſneſs. -

13. But we according to his Promiſe,

look that God ſhould by theſe diſſolving

Flames refine Heaven and Farth, and ha

ving conſumed with them all Sin, and the

witked hence, ſhould make (as he formed

this out ofthe Chaos) a new Heaven, and a

new Earth, an Habitation for Righteous

Perſons, where Sin ſhall prevail no more. .

Note 1. He that maketh this new Hea

ven and Earthto ſucceed the Deſtruction of

jeruſalem, ſirely forgot, I. T.hat the Hea

thens for near three hundred years after

perſecuted the Chriſtians far more bloodiy
than the few poor Jews did, or cold s

and that church-Hiſtºry faith very little of
the Jews Perſecution in compariſon ºf the

Heathens, or of any Martyrs that died by

them. And ſure, fit was the time ofthe

Ten Heathen Perſecutions that wasthe New

Heaven and Earth, it's ſtrange. 2. And

if it were at three hundred years after

Chriſt, that the New Heavens and Earth

come, it ſeems, far ſhort of this here pro

miſed. what was in the Days of Conſtan

fine, Martian and Theodoſius, they in Pe.

ter's days muſt never ſee. But the Day of

Chriſt they were all to ſee.

14. wherefore (beloved) ſee:

ing that ye look for ſuch things:

be diligent that ye may be found

cf him in peace, without ſpot and

blameleſs.

X x 3 14. Nºte
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Ch. 3. Hºlineſ, Patience, &c. II. Peter.

14. Note 1. It is not before Death that

Peter would have them look for this change,

whatever it was: He lived not himſelf to

ſee jeruſalem deſtroyed, and he and Paul

died by the Heather Power, though the

Jews accuſed them; and the Jews were

more hated than they. -

2. Whether the new Heaven and Earth

be, as many of the old Fathers thought, a

reſtitution of all things to the ſtate they

were in before the Fall, for which the

whole Creation groaneth and travellethin

in to be delivered; and that either for

a thouſand Years, or for Perpetuity; and

, who ſhall dwell in the newº and

whether Heaven and it ſhall be made ſo

like, as that the ſame Men ſhall inhabit

both? &c. Theſe are Doubts, which I

think, it muſt be the Day of Performance

that muſt reſolve. As alſo, whether ac

cordingly there were other Heavens and

Farth deſtroyed for Sin before the Creati

on of this. But Chriſtians Care ſhould be

to be diligent to be found in a ſtate of

Safety and Peace, and without Spot and

blameleſs, and leave unknown things to

God; and then whatever this bleſſed

change be, we ſhall have our part in

1t,

15. And account that the long

ſuffering of our Lord is ſalvation,

even as our beloved brother Paul

alſo, according to the wiſdom giv

en unto him, hath written unto

Ou,

15. And think not that God neglecteth

you by Delays, but that he ſuffereth the

wicked World ſo long, that he may gather

all his Choſen to Salvation that are yet to

be born and called, as Paul hath ſhewed,

Ronº. 9. - -

16. As alſo in all his epiſtles,

ſpeaking in them of theſe things,

in which are ſome things hard to

be underſtood, which they that

are unlearned and unſtable wreſt,

as they do alſo the other ſcriptures,

unto their own deſtruction.

16. Note 1. They that refer [in which I

to [theſe things J and not to [ his Epiſtles]

per, ert the Text ; for it puts [in which]

recommended, Ch. 3.

as contradiſtinét to [other Scriptures] and

not to [other things.] And it's many cther

things much more than thºſe, that were

wreſted to D. ſtrućtion. And Peter himſelf

even here ſpeaketh as hard things of this

as ever Paul did. 2. It pleaſeth God to

put hard things in the Scripture for our

Exerciſe. 3. Yet it is Mens ignorant In

ſtability that wreſteth ſuch to their Deſtru.

étion ; for there is as much very plain, as

may bring Men to Salvation. And if, as

to the difficult parts, they will, 1. But

ſearch as humble Learners. 2. And not

take on them to know before they do, but

confeſs their Ignorance, it may ſtand both

with Salvation, and the Churches Peace.

3. And if they muſt by Men be inclined

to either fide, let them ſay plainly, I hold

not this by Divine Faith, as part of my Re

ligion, but as an Opinion on the truſt of

Mail. -

. 17. Ye therefore, beloved, ſee

ing ye know theſe things before,

beware leſt ye alſo being led 3

way with the errour of the wicked,

fall from your own ſtedtaſtneſs.

17. The Scope ofwhat I have ſaid is to

warn you, that having timely notice of

all id: things, ye moſt diligently take

heed, leſt any of theſe ſenſual Profeſſors,

or Heritical Backſliders,or Scoffers, deceive

you, in Wavering, or Unbelief, or Herefie,

or Senſuality, to fall from your Spiritual
Stedſäſtneſs in Faith, and Hope, ai Holy

Living.

18. But grow in grace, and in

the knowledge of our Lord and

Saviour Jeſus Chriſt: to him be

glory both now and for ever, A

men,

18. But contrarywiſe, labour diligently

to grow in all Grace (in Faith, Love, Ho

lineſs, Patience, Hope, &c.) and in the

Knowledge ofour Lord and Saviour Jeſus

Chriſt (his Perſon, Office, Undertaking,

Performance, Humiliation, Reſurre&tion,

Doctrine, Example, Spirit, Interceffion,

Glory, Kingdom and Judgment :) That as

Glory belongeth to him, you may glorifie

him novv, and in the fight of his Glory,

for ever. Avnen,

The



Ch. 1. Chriſt deſcribed I. John. for our Imitation. Ch. 1.

The Firſt Epiſtle General

c h A P. i.

I. Hat which was from the

beginning, which we have

heard, which we have ſeen with

our eyes, which we have looked

upon, and our hands have hand
led of the word of life.

1. Whereas there are of late many He

refies ſprung up about the Perſon, Doctrine

and Works of Chriſt, I ſhall declare to you

that which was from the beginning (his

Godhead, or ſay others, that ofhim which

vvas decreed from Eternity; or as others,

that vvhich is true of him from his Begin

ning or Incarnation.) and I that ſame
Chriſt wvhom vwe have heard and ſeen

vvith our Eyes, and looked on, and our

Hands have handled, even the Humane

Body of Chriſt the Word of Life.) Or as

others, [that Goſpel vyhich we have heard,

that Perſon, and thoſe Works which we

have ſeen, and him whom we have hand

led, as theſe concern the Goſpel of Life.]

2. (For the life was manifeſted,

and we have ſeen it, and bear wit

neſs, and ſhew unto you that eter

mal life which was with the Fa

ther, and was manifeſted unto

uš.

2 For Chriſt, who is Life in himſelf,

and the Fountain of Life to us, was mani

feſted in Fleſh, and we have ſeen him, and

bear Witneſs, and preach to you the Eter

nal Divine Life and Nature of Chriſt,

wvhich vvas eternally one with the Father,

and wasmanifeſt to us.

3. That which we have ſeen

and heard, declare we unto you,

that ye alſo may have fellowſhip

with us ; and truly our fellowſhip

is with the Father, and with his

Son Jeſus Chriſt.

3. I ſay, we declare to you that of

Chriſt, vvhich we our ſelves have ſeen

and heard, that ſo vvhat we had by ſeeing

and hearing, you may have from or Té

ſtimony, wwho have ſeen and heard Chriſt

himſelf; and ſo you may by our Commu

nication partake of the ſame Faith and

of JOHN the Apoſtle.

Grace, as we our ſelves do, and may con

tinue in our Communion ; and that is no

other than to have the ſame FatherandSa

viour from, and with whom it is that we

have Communication and Communion, and

not to turn from them.

4. And theſe things write we

unto you, that your joy may be

full.

4. And the end of my writing this to

you, is the compleating of your own Joy
and Salvation.

5. This then is the meſſage

which we have heard of him, and

declare unto you, that God is light,
and in him is no darkneſs at alſ.

s. The firſt and great part of Chriſt's

Dxtrine, and our Meſſage, is to teach us

to know God himſelf; and firſt, that he is

Light, and in him is no Darkneſs at all.

Note 1. The Apoſtle telling us what

God is, ſpeaketh in the Abſtra‘t, to let

us knowv that it is his Eſſince, and not a

meer Accident that he meaneth. And as

God's Image in Man's Soul hath three Eſ.

ſentiating Faculties, Vitality, Underſtand

in; and Will, vvhich are eminently self.

motions, Light and Heat, or reſembled by

theſe ; ſo God is here called LIFE, v, i.

LIGHT, v. 5. and LOVE, c. 4. v.8.

2. When God is called LIGHT, it is

ſpoken but metaphorically, and fignifieth
his KNOWLEDGE or WISDOM, as it is

his Eſſence, and as Communicative, giving

the Light of Knowledge to all that have

it, and wiſely ruling them by his Lavvs:

And alſo the GLORY of this, and all his

Petfºions, as Refilgent to the Creature:

For Glory and Light are of the ſame in

ſenſe. 3. When it is ſaid, There is no dark

neſ, in him, it meaneth, No Ignorance, nor

Privation, nor Uncomfortableneſ, as Dark

neſs is.

6. If we ſay that we have fel

lowſhip with him , and walk in

darkneſs, we lie, and do not the

truth: 7. But if we walk in the

light, as he is in the light, we have

fellowſhip one with another, and

X x 4 the
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Ch.1. To know God, is to

the blood of Jeſus Chriſt his Son

cleanſeth us from all fin.

6,7. If we ſay that we live in Commu

nion with God, and yet are in the dark

neſs of Unbelief, Ignorance, Errour and

Wickedneſs, we do but lie: But if we walk

in the Light of Holy Knowledge, Faith

and Purity, vve have mutual Communion

yvich God, and with his Son Jeſus Chriſt,

vvhoſe Blood doth cleanſe us from all

Sin. - - -

Nore, Yu. Is it not Fanaticiſm to talk.

ºf Fell vyirip with God, or Communion

either fººd”.Fc lowſhip is too harſh an Eng

liſh wºrd: But communion is the thing

meant, conſiſting in receptive participation

from God, and accºpted returns to God. .

And this is no Fancy, but the only Rećti

tude and Felicity of our Souls: If you

conceive not how, thick how the Eye hath

Communion with the Sun - Really, 1. By

receiving its luminous Beams, or emitted

Light, by the receptive Aptitude of the

viſive Faculty and Organs. 2. By ſuch an

Emiſſion, or active Congreſs, by vvhich

the Light and Sun are ſeen.

8. If we ſay that we have no

fin, we deceive our ſelves, and the

truth is not in us.

... 8. If we ſay, that vve need not Chriſt

thus to cleanſe us from Guilt and corrup

tion, as having no ſin; this is but ſelf.

deceiving Falſhood.

9. it we confeſs our ſins, he is

faithful, and juſt to forgive us

our ſins, and to cleanſe us from

all uprighteouſneſs.

9. But if vve vvith true Repentance

confeſs our Sins (alvvays to God, and

humbly to Man, when either Reparation

of any ones Wrong, or Satisfaction to the

Church offended, or the curing of Scan

dal, and Honour of Religion, or the Eaſe

of Information of our own Conſciences re

3. it) God that hath promiſed it, is

ithful and juſt to fºrgive us our Sin, and

to cleanſe us from it's Guit and Povver,

Io. if we ſay that we have not

finned, we make him a liar, and
his word is not in us.

Io. But if we will either pretend to ſin

leſs perfeóion, or elſe break God's Com

mand, and ſay, that it is no fin, but a duty,

or an indifferent thing, and ſo juſtifie our

ſelye, or our fins; this is to give the ſie

- - - ---------

I. John. love our Brethren, &c. Ch. 2.

to God's Word, which therefore doth not

rule ſuch men.

C H A P II.

I. Y little children, theſe

things write I unto you,

that ye ſin not. And if any man

fin, we have an advocate with the

Father,Jeſus Chriſt the righteous.

2. And he is the propitiation for

our ſins: and not for ours onely,

but alſo for the ſins of the whole

world.

1, 2. I write to you as to Babes, who

need help and confirmation, in your temp

tations by Seducers, that you may not

drawn by them to take ſenſuality, or ſuch

like evils, to be lavvful, nor to live vvil

fully or impenitently in any fin: But ifany

man, contrary to the bent and tenor of his

heart and life, be guilty of any fin of in

firmity, let him not deſpair, but flie to our

Advocate wwith the Father Jeſus Chriſt,

vvhoſe perfeó Righteouſneſs merited our

Pardon: For he is the Propitiation for our

fins by virtue of his Sacrifice, novy inter

ceding for us in Heaven: And he is a Pro

pitiation ſufficient for the fins of the whole
World (ſofar as that none of them ſhall be

damned for want of a ſufficient Sacrifice,

but only for want of accepting his Grace)

and ačually effeółing the Pardon of all in

the World, who believingly truſt and ac

cept him and his Grace.

3. And hereby we do know

that we know him, if we keep

his commandments.

3. And becauſe uneffeótual Faith is but

ſelf-deceit, and he pardoneth fin to none

but to the fincerely penitent and obedient;

it is by this that we muſt be known to

be ſound Believers, if we fincerely keep
his Commandments. -

4. He that ſaith, I know him,

and keepeth not his command

ments is a liar, and the truth is

not in him.

4. He that profeſſeth the Knowledge and

Faith of Chriſt, and calls himſelf a Chriſti

an, and yet doth not fincerely keep his

Commandments, is an Hypocrite and Liar,
and is not what he profeſſèth to be,

3. But



Ch.2. To know God, it to

5. But whoſo keepeth his word,

in him verily is the love of God

perfetted; hereby know we that

we are in him. 6. He that ſaith,

he abideth in him, ought himſelf

alſo ſo to walk,even as he walked.

5, 6. But as true Faith workethby Love,

ſo doth Love by obedience; and it is they

that keep his Word, in whom the Love of

God doth ſhew its ſoundneſs and perfecti

on. We cannot bear fruit, unleſs we are

in him as the branches in the Vine: And

it is by this fruit that we muſt know that

we are in him. He that profeſſeth to be a
Chriſtian, and in Chriſt, muſt walk as

Chriſt did (in Holineſs, Love, Obedience

and Patience.) -

7, Brethren, I write no new

commandment unto you, but an

clá commandment, which ye had

from the beginning: the old com

mandment is the word which ye

have heard from the beginning.

7. It is not novelty that I bring you, as

Seducers do ; but that ſame old Command

ment which Chriſt and his Apoſtles preach

ed when they firſt brought the Goſpel to

the World: I call it old, becauſe it is the

Word which you heard from the begin

ning of Chriſtianity.

8. Again, a new commandment

I write unto you, which thing is

true in him, and in you, becauſe

the darkneſs is paſt, and the true

light now ſhineth.

8. Yet it may be called a New Command.

- ment which I write, as it is the Dxtrine of

Divine Love newly and more reſplendent

ly ſhining forthin the work cfour Redem;

ption by Chriſt; and there is true and juſt
feaſon to call it new, both in Chriſt and in

you: In Chriſt, becauſe he is the newly in

carnate, crucified, glorified demonſtration

of God's Love to Man, and the eminent

Meſſenger of it, accordingly obliging to a

new and extraordinary Love to God, and

one another: And in you, becauſe, as you

are renewed by, and to this ſpecial Love ;

fo as new men you live therein: For the

darkneſs ofa lif ofmalice and ungodineſs

is paſt, and the true Light now ſhining is

ever accompanied, when it is effectual,

with the Heats of Love and Obedience,

9. He that ſaith he is in the

I. John. love our Brethren, &c. Ch.2: .

light, and hateth his brother, is

in darkneſs, even until now.

9. The true Light of Knowledge and

Faith is ſo inſeparable from the Heats of

Love, that whoever pretendeth to that

true Chriſtian Light, is deceived, and hath

it not indeed, if he hate, or do not truly
love his Brother.

Note ; We muſt love all in the various

kinds and meaſures, as God appeareth in

them; that is, 1. All men as men above

brutes ; 2. All profeſſed Chriſtians (not

nullifying that Profeſſiºn) as ſuch. 3. All

Chriſtians of eminent wiſdom, and good

neſ, and uſefulneſs, as ſuch. 4. All Ru

lers and Teachers, as ſuch. 5. All kin

dred, friends and neighbours, as ſuch. But,

1. We muſt hate all the evil that is in any

of them. 2. Not equally, but as it is in

various degrees in them. 3. And no ha

tred to the fin, and to the man as a finner,

muſt caſt out our Love to him, ſo far as he

is lovely. . 4. But Rulers may be obliged

to put to death ſome finners; but that muſt

be more for love to Juſtice and the Com

mon-wealth, than hatred to the man;

though yet, as he is bad, ſome hatred is

due to him. -

lo. He that loveth his brother,

abideth in the light , and there is

none occaſion of ſtumbling in

him. I 1. But he that hareth his

brother, is in darkneſs, and walk

eth in darkneſs, and knoweth not

whither he goeth, becauſe that

darkneſs hath blinded his eyes.

Io, 11. He that tuly loveth his Brother

as himſelf, doth ſhew that he is indeed a

knowing and true Chriſtian: And he will

be free from the ſcandalous miſchiefs of

Perſecution, Oppreſſion, and other Injuri

ouſneſs, which want of true Love doth

cauſe in others. But he that hateth, abu

ſeth, perſecuteth, hurteth, or deſtroyeth

his Brother, is but a dark, ſelf-deceiving

Pretender to Chriſtian Faith and Wiſdom,

and knoweth not what he doth himſelf,

when he exerciſeth his Wit or Power a

gainſt his Brother, for he is blind in fin,

12. I write unto you, little

children,becauſe your ſins are for

given you for his Name's ſake.

13. I write unto you, fathers, be

cauſe ye have known him that is

from



C#.2. Warning againſ the

from the beginning. I write un

to you, young men, becauſe you

have overcome the wicked one.

12, 13. And this Command of Love

and Obedience is ſuch, as all frts of you

muſt receive. I urge it on you that are

Children in Chriſt, becauſe, being waſhed

litely in Baptiſm, and the Blood of Chriſt,

from your ſins, you ſhould love much, be

cauſe much is forgiven you. I urge it on

, ancient Chriſtians, becauſe you have

been taught to know this Command

ment, and to know the Love of God in

Chriſt, which doth enforce it. I urge it

en you that are ſtrong Chriſtians, becauſe

You have conquered the Devil, who is the

wicked One, and the grand Enemy of

Løve. - - -

13, 14. I write unto you, little

children, becauſe ye have known

the Father. I have written unto

, fathers, becauſe ye have

º iºn him that is from the be

gimming. I have written unto

you, young men, becauſe ye are

frong, and the word of God abi

deth in you, and ye have over

come the wicked one.

13, 14. Again I ſay, that you may not

neglect it; I urge this Commandment of

Love and Obedience on, all ſorts among

ou : On young Chriſtians, becauſe, to

łº, God, as he is Love and a Father to

us, is your chief Principle of Faith. On

you, ancient Chriſtians, becauſe it is your

old Religion. On you, ſtrong Chriſtians,

becauſe you that have moſt Strength and

vićtory over Satan, muſt have moſt of

this Grace of Love and Obedience. .

15. Love not the world,neither

the things that are in the world.

If any man love the world, the

love of the Father is not in him.

1s. And I muſt accordingly warn you

againſt the Love that is contrary to this

Divine, Chriſtian Love; which is the car

nal, inordinate Love of this World, and

Worldly Intereſt and Things. . Avoid this

with all poſſible care ; for in that meaſure

that you thus love the World, you are ſo

far deſtitute of the Love of God; elſe it

would prevail againſtit. .

16. For all that is in the world,

the luſt ef the fleſh, the luſt ofthe

I. John. Lºve of the World. Ch. 2.

eyes, and the pride of life, is not

of the Father, but is of the

world.

I6. For, All that is the Bait of Senſua.

lity in the World, whether it be the plea

ſures ofAppetite, Luſt, and other Senſes,

or the pleafing of a covetous, luſtful, or

vain Imagination by the Eyes; or Prefer.

ment, Pominion, pompous, Living, and

Pride of Life, are none of them, the way

to Communion with God, and Salvation,

but are the Worldly Intereſt, and Temp.
tarion of the Fleſh, which turn men's hearts

to the World, from God.

17. And the world paſſeth a

way, and the luſt thereof: but

he that doth the will of God,abi

deth for ever.

17. And the World, and all its Pomp,

Plenty and Pleaſure, and the Fleſhly Lufts

that are pleaſed by it, are haſtily paſſing

away, while they ſeem enjoyed: ” But the

reward and the pleaſure of thoſe that do

the will of God, will have no end. .

18. Little children, it is the laſt

time : and as ye have heard that

Antichrift ſhall come, even now

are there many Antichriſts,where

by we know that it is the laſt

time

18. I yet ſpeak to you, as Children lia

ble to Deceit. It is now the latter part of

the Age of the World, And, as you have

heard that JAntichrift ſhall come, ſo, even

now there are many falſe Teachers riſen

up, who, in ſeveral ſorts and meaſures, are

Adverſaries to Chriſt: which ſhews us that,

indeed, it is already the beginning of the

laſt Age.

Note ; Of the Controverfie about Anti

chriſt, ſee the Notes on 2 Thºſ. 2. there are

fºur Opinions, very commonly pleaded

for ; and others, by ſome few.

I. Moſt of the old Dośtors and Chriſti- .

ans, that have left us their Thoughts, took

Antichriſt to be a falſe, pretending Chriſt,

that ſhould riſe up towards the end of the

World; little dreaming that the Pope was

he s much leſs, that all the viſible Chri

ſtian Church was then, in its moſt flouriſh.

ing ſtate, Idolatrous and Antichriſtian, at

ſome hold. By which it appeareth, that

it is a Point that Godly Men may be igno

rant of: for few now, but the Papiſts are

of this Opinion.

II. Others
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II. Others think that Mahomet is the

great Antichriſt, as being that open Enemy

of Chriſtianity 3, who by pretending hatred

to Idolatry, hath ſet up himſlf, and won

more of the World, than all the Chriſtian

part of the Earth, by far.

III. Moſt Proteſtants hold, that the Pope

is the Antichrift ; but they greatly diſagree

of the time when he began to be ſo: Sºme

ſay, at the Churches, Deliverance by Com

ſtantine, which was three hundred and four

years after the Birth of Chriſt: Some ſay,

About JAnno 604 when Phocas named

Pope Boniface the Third, Univerſal Biſhop

in the Empire. And thence riſeth a Doubt,

whether the ſame Claim made nºt john of

Conſtantinople Antichriſt before, and ſo

there be not two Antichriſts : And whe

ther the like Ambition made not Qril,

Th ophilus, and other Patriarchs of JAlex

andria, and divers other Biſhops, to be ſo

many Antichrifts. Some ſay, He began

about Hildebrand's time, when the Claim

of Univerſal Head, and Vice-Chriſt over

all the World began, with Power over

Princes ; which was above a thouſand

Years after Chriſt. And ſome few ſay, He

began about Innocent the Third ; when the

General Council of the Lateran owned

that Power, with Tranſubſtantiation, and

the Murder of Reformers, as Hereticks. The

Reaſons for the Opinion that the Pope is

the Antichriſt, you may find in many Vo

lumes;and particularly Biſhop G. Domname's.
IV. Others think that Antichriſt was a

falſe Chriſt, who was to appear in the days
of ſome of the Apoſtles, or that Genera

tion, to ſeduce the jews into Rebellion a

gainſt the Romans, to their deſtruction.

And they are very confident that john

here meant no other than Chriſt himſelf

meant in Mat. 24. and received his No

tice from none but Chriſt, and that Chriſt's

own words are the ſureſt Notification, who

is the Antichriſt : For, it is mentioned

here, not as a thing known only by ſpeci

al Inſpiration to them, or the Apoſtles, but

as a received former Prophecy 3 [...As you

have heard that JAntichrift ſhall come.] And

which way did they hear it, but by the

Apoſtles, as from Chriſt ; whoſe words

the Evangeliſts have not omitted 2 Now

Chriſt's words were, [Many ſhall come in

my Name, ſaying, I am Chriſt, and ſhall de

ceive many.) Here he doth not fix the

name on any one, more than on others.

...And it is certain that Chriſt was not miſta

ken; but what he foretold did come to

I. John. Antichrift, Ch. 2.

paſs: though we read not of any that

was expreſly called Chriſt, and commonly

ſo believed, that was not, becauſe none

attempted ſo to deceive men, but becauſe

their ſucceſs was ſmall, and ſoon ſtifled, and

not like Mahomet's, Beza, on the Text,

Mat. 24. faith, [In my Name, n, They ſhall

uſurp the Name of the Meſſiah, or chrift.

Such was that Doſitheus, whom Theophi

laðt ſpeaketh ºf, and Simon, and Theudas;

and after thºſe, Manes, who alſo choſe he

twelve JApºſtles, And in our Memory, the

Munſter--Anabaptiſts attempted the ſame ,

and after them, David George, the Prince

ºf the Libertines.] (Sº famºs Nailor lately,

the Quakºr, whoſe Tongue the Parliament

bored through, whip'd him, and impri

ſn'd him till he died, for ſolemnly perſo

nating Chriſt, riding into Briſtol.) But

there were others that promiſed to deliver

the jews, till they drew them into Rebelli

on, to their deſtruction ; and ſo took on

them to redeem Iſrael, though they called

not themſelves the Chriſt. Almoſt all Ex

poſitors agree, that theſe were the Anti

chriſts meant by Chriſt, Mat. 24. But, tho

theſe were then ſhortly to ariſe, it follow

eth nºt, but that more ſuch might ariſe

after them; and ſuch was Mahomet, above

all others, notorious by his alcoron, King

dom, and Succeſs. Aid, as Ebion, Cºrin

thus, and ſome other Hereticks, were

againſt Chriſt in ſome degree, ſo more no

tably is the Pope in that degree, as he arro

atéth Chriſt's Prerogative, and maketh

himſelf a Vicarious Head of the whole

Church on Earth. So that theſe grant, that

ſuch Popes are one ſort of thoſe Antichriſts

that ſhould after ariſe; but that the Pope is

not he that is meant by Chriſt in Mat. 24.

nor here by john.

And whereas 2 Theſ2. is objećted for

One Man of Sin, &c. they ſay, that it is

not Antichriſt properly, that is there men

tioned ; but the JAnti-God, the Roman

Idolatreus Emperour, that ſhould cauſe je

ruſalem's Deſolation, and ſet up there the

Idol of JAbomination.

There is the like mention of Antichriſt

again, Ch. 4. 3. [Every ſpirit that confſtk

not that jeſus Chriſt k come in the fleſh, s

not of God : .4nd this is the ſpirit ºf JAnti

chrift, whereºf ye have heard that it ſhould

come, and even now already is in the world.]

So,Ch 2.29. [He is Antichrift, that deny

eth the Father and the Son.]

And, 2 foh. [For many deceivers are en

tred into the world, who confeſ, not that je

- J tº
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ſu, chrift is come in the fleſh. This is a de

ceiver, and one JAntichrift.]

And (ſay they) when no other Text in

Scripture hath the name Antichriſt,and theſe

four all thus expound it of ſuch as deny

Chriſt's Incarnation, and direétly oppoſe

him; and ſuch as were then in being, and

of many ſuch Herefies, and not of one

Man, or Order, alone; and when all this

concurreth with Chriſt's own words, of

many falſe Chriſts, that ſhould deceive

the #ws to their deſtruction, whence can

we exped a ſurer Expoſition of Anti

chriſtianity, whether we take the name

for an JAdverſary to Chriſt, or for a falſº

chrift. -

When Grotius fing'eth out Barchochebas,

as the chief Antichriſt, who called him

ſelf the Meſſiah, and ſeduced thouſands,

and even the Sandrim of Rulers, into his

Error, to their Deſtruction, it is anſwered

by ſome, That this was all done before
this Epiſtle was written. To which ſome"

reply; 1. That this is utterly uncertain,

becauſe that Epiphanius ſaith, john was firſt

baniſhed under Claudius: And becauſe the

contrary Tradition hath no good Evidence,

and becauſe the JApocalyps is the beſt Ex

poſitor, whoſe very Style implyeth that,

at leaſt, much of it was written before the

Deſtruction of jeruſalem ; and ſo may

this Epiſtle. 2. Were it certain, john

maketh no one to be the only, or grand
Antichriſt, and therefore Chriſt's words

might be firſt fulfilled in Barchochebas, and

fuch others; and yet more after may ſuc
ceed them.

The two other Opinions, (i. That it is

only Simon Magus. 2. Or Veſpaſian) I

think not worthy the confuting.

In theſe difficulties, I only adviſe the

Reader, that he never forſake great and

certain Truths, or Duties, for any thing

uncertain: And that Humane Faith over

throw not Divine Faith: And no Man's

Opinion draw him to depoſe Chriſt, by

denying all his viſible Church, and mak

ing it all, in any Age, (much leſs in its

beſt ſtate,) to be Idolatrous and Antichri

ſtian: Or to be fightned from Chriſtian

Love, Unity and Peace, or from any law

fil thing, by the meer name of Antichriſt.

But to judge of Doğrines by Scripture,

and of Perſons by their Dočtrines, Pra

&ices, and Perſonal Qualification; and to

hate Sin impartially, wherever he findeth

i; ; and to accuſe raſhly, and unjuſtly, nei

sher Perſons, Parties, or Societies,

I. John, Antichrift. Ch. 2.

19. They went out from us, but

they were not of us: for if they

had been of us, they would, no

doubt, have continued with us:

but they went out, that they might

be made manifeſt, that they were
not all of us.

19. Theſe Deceivers (the Nicolaitans, E

biom, Cerinthus, &c.) were indeed in our

Communion, and went out from us; but

they were never fincerely of the ſame Faith

and Spirit with us ; elſe they would have

ſtayed with us: But they went out, and

, ſeparated, and ſet up their Herefies, that

they might ſhew that they were never
ſound in the Faith.

2O. But ye have an unſtion from

the holy One, and ye know all

things.

20. But the moſt holy God and Savi

our hath anointed you with his holy Spirit,

which will lead you from pernicious Er

i. into all neceſſary Truth, if you obey

21. I have not written unto you,

becauſe ye know not the truth :

but becauſe ye know it, and that

no lie is of the truth.

21. It is not as ſuppoſing you ignorant

of the Truth, that I write to you ; but

becauſe you know the neceſſary Truth, and
therefore. the eaſier rejećt all inconfi

ſtent Falſhoods. -

22. Who is a liar but he that

denieth that Jeſus is the Chriſt?

he is antichriſt that denieth the

Father and the Son. 23, who

ſoever denieth the Son, the ſame

hath not the Father: , but he that

acknowledgeth the Son, hath the Fa

ther alſo.

22, 23. And who is the dangerous Lyer,

but he that denyeth that Jeſus is the Chriſt;

and conſequently, denyeth the Father?

Note: The ſtantneſs of Hiſtory leaveth

it uncertain, what ſort of Seducers john

meaneth; whether ſome that fell to flat

Infidelity, directly renouncing Chriſtianity,

or only ſuch as Ebion, Cºrinthus, and o

thers, that denyed ſomewhat of Chriſt's

Being, his Mºi, or his God-head, or

his real Suffering: Or thoſe that were for

Moſº's Law, and held, that Chriſt may be

denyed
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denyed with the Tongue, in caſe of dan

ger, ſo that the Heart deny him not ; pre

tending that God will have Mercy to our

ſelves, and not Sacrifice.

24. Let that therefore abide in

you, which ye have heard from

the beginning : if that which ye

have heard from the beginning,

ſhall remain in you, ye alſo ſhall

continue in the Son, and in the

Father.
-

24. Hold faſt the Doğrine which at the

firſt ye received from us, and turn not

after Novelties: And this will preſerve you

againſt Sedućtion, and continue you in the

Faith, Relation and Love, of the Son and

Father. - - - -

25. And this is the promiſe that

he hath promiſed us, even eternal

life.

25. And if you live by Faith upon his

Promiſes, he will give you Eternal Life,

which he hath promiſed, whatever you

ſuffer or forſake herein the way. .

26. Theſe things have I written

unto you, concerning them that

ſeduce you.

26. It is the ſeducing Hereticks, who

occaſion my writing theſe Warnings to

you. - - -

27. But the anointing which ye

have received of him, abideth

in you: and ye need not that any

man teach you; but, as the ſame

anointing teacheth you of all

things, and is truth, and is no lie:

and cyen as it hath taught you,

ye ſhall abide in him.

27. But I hope I need no other Argu

ment, to confirm you in the Chriſtian Faith,

againſt Seducers, than that the Spirit of

Chriſt, which is his Witneſs, JAgent and

JAdvocate, hath through his Apoſtles

Preaching and Impoſition of Hands, been

given to you, and among you. His Mira

cles have ſealed his Truth before your eyes;

and his illuminating and ſanctifying Grace

hath been given you, if you be true Be

lievers. And I hope you will not deny

the Holy Ghoſt: As he is thus the Iº

fallible Objećtive Evidence of Chriſt's Truth,

fo is he in you, an Efficient, Illuminating

Teacher, and ready, within you, to plead

I. John. by Faith, &c. Ch. 2.

Chriſt's Cauſe, and teach you all neceſſary

Truth. Therefore you need not any Man's

Teſtimony and Teaching, as thoſe do that

have no other, but muſt take the Word of

Man alone. Uſe Chriſt's Miniſters but in

due Subordination to the Spirit, and quench

it not, and he will keep you.

23. And now, little children,

abide in him, that when he ſhall

appear, we may have confidence,

and not be aſhamed before him at

his coming.

28. Therefore, Children, waver not, but

fixedly abide in Chriſt, and true Chriſtia

nity; that when he ſhall†. in Judg

ment, we may ſee and meet him with joy

ful Confidence, and not with Shame unto

Condemnation, as Apoſtates will.

Note; 'Tis wonder that he that expounds

all this, of Chriſt's coming to deſtroy fe

ruſalem by the Romans (his Enemies) ſhould

think that all the Chriſtians, to whom the

Apoſtles wrote, ſhould then meet Chriſt
or be ſo much comforted therein, when

moſt were like to die firſt, and few living

to be much the better for it: And Chri

ſtian Compaſſion would fill them with

Grief, as Paul had, Rom. 9. and 1 I. and

not make them like Men of utter Malice,

to take it for ſo great joy, to have the

jews ſo Murdered, when Chriſt wept over

them, that foretold it; and when the Ro

mans were far more to perſecure the

Church, near three hundred Years. And

this Expoſition leaveth all the Chriſtian

World ſince, to this day, ſittle more uſe

of the abundance of Motives and Comforts

of the New Teſtament, than of the fil

filled Prophecies ofthe Old Do not Chriſt's

and the Apoſtles words nearly concern us?
Or ſhould the Church be moved to Con

ſtancy, Patience and Comfort, chiefly, fix

teen hundred Years after, becauſe a Milli

on of jews were killed then?

29. If ye know that he is righ

teous, ye know that every one

that doth righteouſneſs, is born of

him.

29. And as ye believe that Chriſt is juſt.

and a Lover of Righteouſneſs, ſo all that

fincerely live a Righteous Life towards God

and Man, are new born, by his San‘tifying

Spirit, to his Image, and ſhall ſurely be

received and owned by him.

C H A P.
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C H. A. P. III.

1. TOEhold, what manner of love

the Father hath beſtowed

upon us, that we ſhould be called

the ſons of God; therefore the

world knoweth us not, becauſe it

knew him not.

1. Let us therefore, inſtead of forſak

ing Chriſt, admire the wondrous Love of

God to us, that hath, in Chriſt, adopted

us to be his Sons. Indecd our Dignity is

unknown to the unbelieving World ; for

they knew not Chriſt to be the Son of

God, and how then ſhould they know

us?

2. Beloved, now are we the

ſons of God, and it doth not yet

appear what we ſhall be: but we

know, that when he ſhall appear,
we ſhall be like him ; for we ſhall

ſee him as he is.

2. And it is no wonder if our Condition

be unknown to the unbelieving World ;

for though we are already the Scus of God,

and have Right, by Promiſe, to future

Glory, our future Glory is yet unſeen,

and what we ſhall be, doth not appear to

the World, or to our own fight: But we

know by Faith, that when Chriſt appear

eth, we that are his Members, ſhall, in

out ſeveral meaſures, be made like our

glorified Head, in the Perfººtion both of

Soul and Body, and place and ſtate of

Bleſſedneſs. For he hath proniſed that

we ſhall be with him, and therefore ſhall

ſee him as he is, and therefore be made

capable of ſuch a ſight, and glorious Com

munion. -

3. And every man that hath this

hope in him, purifieth himſelf, e

ven as he is pure.

3. And knowing that, without Holineſs,

none can ſee God; and that, it is the Pure

in Heart that have the Promiſe of ſeeing

him, therefore all that have a true effe

&tual Hope of ſeeing him, will make it

their chief care to purifie themſelves, that

ſuch Likeneſs to Chriſt may render them

capable of ſuch a bleſſed fight.

4. Whoſoever committeth ſin,

tranſgreſſeth alſo the law : for ſin

is the tranſgreſſion of the law.

F. John.

5. And ye know that he was ma

nifeſted to take away our ſins, and
in him is no ſin.

4, 5. For, to fin, is to tranſgreſs, and

break God's Law: For that is the defini

tion of Sin. And ye know that Chriſt

came in the Fleſh, tº be a Sacrifice for Sin,

and to take it away, and deſtroy it, and

never finned himſelf; and all this, that

lºgº vindicate God's Law and Holi

11tlS.

6. Whoſoever abideth in him,

ſinneth not: whoſoever ſinneth,

hath not ſeen him, neither known

him.

6. So far as any Man is in him, and is

taught and ruled by him ; ſo far is he freed

fiom all Sin: And all his true Members

are delivered from the predominant love

and praśtice of all known Sin; and are

willing to know all, that they may avoid

it. And he that would not know it, and

when he doth know it, doth not hate it

more than love it; and ſo far forſake it,

as to conquer the Dominion of it, and

live in ſincere and willing holy Obedience

in the courſe of his Life, may boaſt falſly

that he is a Chriſtian ; but indeed, hath:

no true ſaving knowledge of Chriſt.

7. Little children, let no man

deceive you; he that doth righte

ouſneſs, is righteous, even as he

is righteous. - -

7. Be not ſo childiſh, as to be deceived

by the vain words of any that pretend to

be Righteous before God, on any account

whatſoever, while they live in Unrighte

ouſneſs and predominant Sin; as if God

wºuld juſtific the Wicked for their Opi

nions or Preſumptions. . It is he that, be.

ing called, juſtified and ſanétified by the

Mérits and Spirit of Chriſt, doth live in a

fincere Obedience to him, and labours to

be like him, in Holineſs and Love to God

and Man, whom God will call a Righte

ous Man, and ſave him as ſuch, when he is

Judge. º - - -

8. He that committeth ſin, is of

the devil # for the devil ſinneth

from the beginning. For this pur

poſe the Son of God was manife

ſted, that he might deſtroy the

works of the devil.

8. So far as any Man finneth, ſo far he

ls

children deſcribed. Ch. 3.
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is of the Devil, and like him : And he is

the Servant of the Devil, in whom Sin

is predominant : Or that liveth in the love

and praśice of any Sin, not conſiſtent

with true hatred of it, and Repentance,

and the predominant love and Pračice of

holy obedience. And Chriſt will be no

juſtifying Advocate, or Judge, of the Ser

wants of the Devil (though he may, by

making them juſt and holy, turn themfrom

the power of Satan, to God; and judge

them juſt, when he hath made them .
both by Converſion and Pardon, but not

before.) For the Son of God came pur

poſely into the World, to deſtrºy the
works of the Devil, in all that he will

ſave; and not to call the Wicked, Righ

teous. -

9. whoſoever is born of God,

doth not commit ſin: for his ſeed

remaineth in him, and he cannot

ſin, becauſe he is born of God.

9. He that is truly regenerate by the

Spirit, is made a hater and forſaker of Sin,

and therefore doth not live in the ruling

love or praštice of it ; nor indeed, com

mit any fin, in that degree that he is ſºn

&tified', much leſs, live in wilful, groſs

fin: For God's Word and Spirit, by which

he was regenerate, ſtill abide in him.

And it is a Contradićtion to ſay that, at

once, he is a Holy Perſon, born of God,

and yet liveth in reigning fin.

Nºte; ſcannot] Here ſignifieth a Hypo

thetical Impoſſibility, becauſe 'tis a Con

tradištion, and not a natural Impoſſibility;

much leſs, Impotency: For is is ſinning,

and not forbearing fin, that ſignifieth Im

potency. And, the Contradition is only

on Suppoſition that he continue San‘tified.

ro. In this the children of God

are manifeſt, and the children of

the devil; whoſoever doth not

righteouſneſs, is not of God, nei

ther he that loveth not his bro

ther.

Io. It is not by proud Boaſting, nor

barren Opinions, that God's Children are

known from the Children of the Devil;

but by the Image of God, which Faith in

Chriſt doth cauſe in his true Diſciples. He

that doth not live in the true love and pra

&ice of Righteouſneſs towards God, and

Man; abhorring and avoiding Ungodlineſs,
Injuſtice, and fleſhly Luſts, is no Child of

I. John. recommended. Ch. 3.

God, but of the Devil: Nor he that doin

not unfeignedly love all Chriſtians, as Chi

ſtians ; and Men, as Men; and live in

Charity to them accordingly.

Note ; That wicked Men are called, The

Children of the Devil, becauſe they are like

him, and do his Will. And the Worlä

ſwarmeth with Men ſo like to Devils, in

Lying, Malignity and Miſchiefs, as makeſh

it eaſie to believe, that there are Devils,

and a Hell.

11. For this is the meſſage

that ye heard from the begin

ning, that we ſhould love one ano

ther.

I 1. For this is the Meſſage which Chriſt,

the Lord of Love, did commit to us, aná,

from the firſt, we have Preached to you.
that Love is the very Sum and End ofiaand Goſpel. y aw

12. Not as Cain, who was of

that wicked one, and ſlew his

brother ; and wherefore ſlew he

him 3 becauſe his own works

were evil, and his brother's righ
teous.

12. That we be not like wicked Cain,

who was of the Diabolical Diſpoſition anā

Pračtice, and killed his own Brother. And,

why did he kill him Not for any ill de

fert, nor for any harm that he had done

him : But becauſe he was bad himſeh,

and his Works bad; and his Brother's

*. and, by difference, condemned

1Ill.

Note; Doubtleſs, God permitted JAdam's

firſt Scn to be Wicked, and Murdºr his

Righteous Brother, to ſhew the World,

what a ſtate we are firſt in, ſince the Fałł.

by natural Pravity ; and that we are, as

ſuch, the Children of the Devil, till Grace

recover us: And to expound the Emmit

put between the Secd of the Woman, aná

of the Serpent ; and to tell us, what a

War vill be continued upon Earth, from

the days of Cain and JAle', till the End,

and that Superiority and Cruelty will utº

ally be againſt the Righteous, vvhoſe Wi

Čtory is moſtly by patient Suffering aaº

Death. --

13. Marvel not, my brethren,

if the world hate you. -

13. If the ungodly Succeſſors of Cain,

whoſe own Works are evil, do hate Gori

lineſs and Conſcience, and hate you fºr

- thus.
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them, take it for no ſtrange or unexpe&ted

thing : It hath been ſo ſince Cain's days,

and will be ſo, as Chriſt foretold.

14. We know that we have paſ

ſed from death uuto life, becauſe

we love the brethren: he that

loveth not his brother, abideth in

death.

14. Love being the great Work of God's

Renewing Spirit on the Soul, it is by

Love, eſpecially to all true Chriſtians, that

vve knowv that vve are changed from the

Cainiſh, corrupt ſtate of Death, into the

ſtate of holy Life. Whatever elſe Men

have, if they have not true love to others,

eſpecially to godly Chriſtians, they are yet
dead in ſin.

Note, 1. By [The Brethrem'ſ here is meant,

[Chriſtians are ſuch: J Nôt only thoſe of

ſome Party in Opinion (vvhich vve like,

nor only thoſe that are friendly to us, nor

yet all Man, or all called Chriſtians alike; .

though all Men muſt be loved as Men.

It is, to love God in Man, and Man for his

ſake, ſo far as God's Amiableneſs ſhineth in

them; ſpecially, to love God's Holineſs in

Holy Perſons.

2. It is not all Love to godly Chriſtians,

as ſuch, that vvill prove us tranſlated from

Death to Life; but to love them, and God

in them, better than the Pleaſures and

Wealth of the World. The cheap Love

of ſuch as vviſh Men vvell, but vvill be

at no great coſt or danger for any, becauſe

they love their Money better, is the Hy

pocrites Love. -

15. Whoſoever hateth his bro

ther, is a murderer: and ye know

that no murderer hath eternal

life abiding in him.

15. Note, 1. Hovv dreadful a Sentence

this is againſt malignant, or factious Ha

ters of Brethren.

2. But the Self-deceit of Murderous Hy

pocrites is, by taking Brethren for no Bre

thren; but as the Papiſts, firſt call them

Hereticks, Schiſmaticks, Fanaticks, Puri

tans, Rebels againſt the Pope or Church;

that they may juſtifie their Hating, Mur

dering, Impriſoning, Silencing, and Ruin

ing them. As the Scribes vvere loth to

knowv vyhovvas their Neighbour, ſo are

theſe loth to knowv vvhy is a Brother:

But God vyill knowv his Children, though

Men call them by reproachful Names. A

- las for the murderous Generation, that

- I. John. , , , recommended. Ch. 3.

Preach, Write, and ſtrive to deſtroy the

Upright, and ſay, they killed them, or

ruined them in Love; (that is, they hated

them in Love.) Woe to them, when God

ſhall judge them,

3. Every degree of unjuſt Hurt or Ha

tred is a Breach of the Sixth Command

ment: But the meaning is not every de

ee, or miſtaking wrong, is as bad as

a&ual Murder, or as ſure a ſign of Death.

Alas ! howv fevv elſe vvould live. . . .

16. Hereby perceive we the love

of God, becauſe he laid down his

his life for us, and we ought to

lay down our lives for the bre

thren. -

16. As God hath manifeſted his Love to

us, by laying down for us the Life of our

Redeemer; ſo if we be God's Children,

we muſt learn of him (as to love our

Enemies, ſo) if God ſhould call us to it,

as needful to better ends than our lives,

§ lay down our lives for Chriſtian Bre.

thren,

17. But whoſo hath this worlds

good, and ſeeth his brother have

need, and ſhutteth up his bowels

of compaſſian from him, how dwel

leth the love of God in him 2

17. And if Love muſt make us die for

cthers, ſurely thoſe have no true Love to

God, and to the Brethren, as God requir

eth, who cannot lay down part of their

abundance (perhaps ſuperfluity) for them;

but while they are well able, yet cannot

find in their hearts to relieve them, but

ſhut up the Bowels of their Compaſſion

from them.

Note; O the dreadful account that many

of the Rich muſt give, that feaſt all the

year, while their poor Neighbours hunger:

and ſpend forty times more in (needleſs)

Houſe-keeping, as they call their Luxury
than on th: Poor: -

18. My little children, let us

not love in word, neither in

tongue, but in deed, and in truth.

18. Let not your Love be Hypocritical,

which will bring forth no better fuit,

than good Wiſhes, and fair words, but

i. the truth of it by yout coſt and real
elps. - -

19. And hereby we know that

§e
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we are of the truth, and ſhall aſ

ſure our hearts before him.

19. It is by ſuch efficacy and real fruit

that we muſt know that we are true

Chriſtians, and not Hypocrites, and muſt

have aſſurance that our Hearts are true to

20. For if our heart condemn

us, God is greater than our heart,

and knoweth all things. 21. Be

loved, if our heart condemn us

not, then have we confidence to

wards God.

20, 21. For if our Conſciences tell us

that our Love is barren and fruitleſs, and

fo condemn us of Hypocrifie, God is grea

ter, and more acquainted with our Hypo

crifie than our Conſciences: But if our

Conſcience truly witneſs the ſincerity of

our Love by the fruits of it, then this aſ:

ſurance of our Sincerity giveth us boldneſs
towards God. /

22. And whatſoever we ask,

we receive of him, becauſe we

keep his commandments, and do

thoſe things that are pleaſing in

his ſight.

22. And if we do God's Will ſincerely,

in obeying his Commands, and the things

that pleaſe him, he will hear our Pray

ers, and grant our juſt defires, and give us

that which is good for us; whereas, if we

love iniquity, and live therein, God will

not hear our Prayers.

Note; They that deny that holy, fin

cere Obedience, is any condition of God's

hearing our Prayers (becauſe Faith hath

the promiſe) contradićt the ſcope of Scrip

ture. - - -

23. And this is his command

ment, that we ſhould believe on

the Name of his Son Jeſus Chriſt,

and love one another, as he gave

us commandment.

23. And the ſum of all this acceptable

duty is but this, To believe truly in Je

ſus Chriſt, our Redeemer, our Teacher,

King and Interceſſor, and to obey his

great Command of Loving.one another ;

with all ſuch God is pleaſed, and heareth

them. : ** * ! -- *

24, And he that keepeth his

cothrºnáinents, dwelleth in him,

I. John. Try the Spirits. Ch. 4.

and he in him ; and hereby

we know that he abideth in us,

by the Spirit which he hath give
uş, -

24. And if we keep Chriſt's Commands

(of fruitful Love in Faith) there is a near

Communion between Chriſt and us ; we

dwell in Chriſt as his Members, and he

dwelleth in us ; and his dwelling in us is

by the Spirit of Love, and, Holineſs (the

Seal of his Promiſe) which he hath given

us: (He that keepeth Chriſt's Command

ments (ſpecially of Love) hath his Spi

rit:) And Chriſt dwells where his Spirit

dwells. -

C H A P. IV.

1. Tº Eloved, believe not every

ſpirit, but try the ſpirits,

whether they are of God: becauſe

many falſe prophets are gone out

into the world. -

1. There be many falſe Teachers, who

pretend to Revelation as Prophets, who

teach you the Doºrines of Senſuality,

Worldlineſs and Malice, contrary to the

Doctrine of Holineſs and Love, which I

have taught you: Therefore believe not

that every Man, ſpeaketh by God's Spirit

ywho pretendeth to it; nor that every

ſtrong ſuggeſtion in your ſelves is fiom

God's Spirit, which ſeemeth ſuch before

you try it: But try all pretences of the

Spirit, whether they come indeed from

the Spirit of God, or rather from Satan,

or Mens own Imagination corrupted by

pride. -

Qu. How ſhall we juſtly try Spirits, or

Jpiritual pretences? JAnſ. By ſomewhat

that is more eaſily known, and no other

vviſe: And that is two things; 1. The

common certain notices of the Light and

Lavv. of Nature. 2. By the Infallible

vvords of the Spirit in Chriſt and his Apo

ſtles, andº For both theſe are

the ſure Word of God, vvho doth notcon

tradićt himſelf: Our gifts of the Spirit are

lower than the Apoſtles, and muſt be try

ed by theirs, vvhich vyere given them so

record a Rule for us.

_2. Hereby know ye the Spirit

of God ; every ſpirit that con

feſſeth that Jeſus Chriſt is come.

in the fleſh, is of God. And e

¥ y very
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very ſpirit that confeſſeth not that

Jeſus Chriſt is come in the fleſh,

is not of God : and this is that

Jpirit of Antichriſt, whereof you

have heard, that it ſhould come,

and even now already is it in the

world.

2, 3. By this you ſhall knºw whether

theſe Pretenders ſpeak from the Spirit of

Ged: For the Spirit of God is the Spirit

of Chriſt, ſent by him to be his Advocate,

and plead his Cauſe, and do his Work in

the World, and therefore beareth witneſs

of him: If therefore theſe Teachers, tru

ly and openly in the face of danger, do

own, profeſs and preach Chriſt Jeſus, as

the Incarnate word and Son of God, ſent

from Heaven to redeem, teach, rule and

ſave us ; this Dočtrine is of the Spirit of

God. But if they deny the Godhead, or

Manhood of Chriſt, or that he is indeed

the true Incarnate Saviour, Prophet, Pricſt

and King, or vyill not own him in hazards

or ſufferings, but deny him to ſave the

fleſh, and teach Men ſo to do; this Do

&rine and Spirit is not of God: But this is

the Spirit of Antichriſt, which you have

been företold ſhould come, and is already

in the World.

Note ; By the Spirit of Antichriſt is not

here meant, the Spirit ſent by JAntichriſt,

but the ſame Doğrine that Antichriſt will

vend, and therefore from the tame Spirit

that ačteth Antichriſt, vvhich is a Spirit

of oppoſition to Chriſt. And in thoſe

times Ebion, Grinthus, and many other

Hereticks did, ſome deny Chriſt's Manhood,

ſome his Godhead, ſome his Death, and

forme his Reſurre&ion, and each part of his

Office was denyed: That among all theſe

Simon Magus only ſhould be the Antichriſt,

I ſee no reaſon to believe, of which more

before and after. -

4. Ye are of God, little chil

dren, and have overcome them :

becauſe greater is he that is in

you, than he that is in the world.

4. But your Faith in Chriſt is of the

Soirit of God, vvho dwelleth and vvo.k-

crh in you, and you have overcome the

vvorldly ſeducing Spirit, its Doctrines, Baits

and Temptations; for God's Spirit which

is in you, is more powerful than the Spirit

which deludeth the World.

5. They are of the world:

I. John. God is Lºve, Ch. 4.

therefore ſpeak they of the world,

and the world hearcth them.

5. Theſe Seducers are Men of a Worldly

Intereſt and Mind, and therefore they

preach a worldly Doğrine, fitted to a

vvorldly Intereſt and Far ; and therefore

vvorldly Men believe them.

6. We are of God: he that

knoweth God, heareth us; he that

is not of God,heareth not us. Here

by know we the ſpirit of truth,

and the ſpirit of errour.

6. We are of God, and can prove cur

Miſſion by his atteſtaticn to our Dostrine,

as being from God: And therefore all

that truly knew God, vvill reeeive and

own our Doğrine as God's, and us as his

Apoſtles: But he that is not of God, hav

ing not the ſame Spirit, receiveth not the

ſame holy Doctrine, nor us. Thus differ

the Spirit of God, and of Errour.

7. Beloved, let us love one a

nother: for love is of God; and

every one that loveth, is born of

God, and knoweth God. 8. He

that loveth nor, knowcth not

God ; for God is love.

7, 8. And as true Faith in chrift, and

ºpen confeſſing him, is one ſign ; ſo true

Chriſtian LOVE is another, to know that

our D &rine and Spirit is of God: There

fore be ſure that you unfºignedly love one

another: Moſt certainly LOVE is of God;

(common Love is his common gift, and

holy Love is his ſpecial grace ;) and every

one that Loveth Saints as Saints, as vvell

as Men as Men, fincerely for the Love of

God, and goedneſs in them, is ſo far like

God (vvho as the God of Nature, loveth

Nature, and as the Gºd of Grace, loveth

Holineſs, ) and therefore is a regenerate

Child of God, and hath true Fairh and

Knowledge of God, or elſe he could not

love him in his Saints. Andvvhatever they

pretend, they have no true effectual Love

of the moſt Hºly God, or of his Will, who

love not his Holineſs in his Children, and

are not dear to one another. For LOVE is

not a meer quality in God, but his very

Effence : GOD IS LOVE.

Note ; I knowv no ſentence more wor

thy to be vvritten in Letters of Gold, or

rather vvitten on all our Hearts: But the

other two prime Attributes vvritten in this

Epiſtle muſt be conjoyned, GQD is LIFE,

- - -- - - - - LIGHT
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LIGHT and LOVE: And LOVE is com

placency, and includeth Infinite JOY or

PLEASURE. -- -

9. In this was manifeſted the

love of God towards us, becauſe

that God ſent his onely begotten

Son into the world, that we might

live through him.

9. And God's Eſſential LOVE doth tend

to Communication; he is good, and doth

good: He loveth us, not with a barren

Love, as Hypocrites do ; but he choſe
this moſtº: glorifying way of pub

lick manifeſting his Love to us, even by

ſending his Son into the World, that vve

might live through him.

Io. Herein is love, not that we

loved God, but that he loved us,

and ſent his Son to be the propiti

ation for our fins,

10. And the Glory of God's Love to

us, is not only that he conſequently loved

us for loving him; but that he antecedent

ly loved us (that we might love him) and

(while we were in Sinand Enmity) freely

š. his Scn to be the Propitiation for our

1IlS.

11. Beloved, if God ſo loved

us, we ought alſo to love one ano

ther.

11. And God's great works, and glori

ous manifeſtations of himſelf to us are pur

poſely to be (as the Seal to the Wax) to

make us like him in our degree: And he

therefore choſe this aſtoniſhing, vvay of

revealing his LOVE to us, that by it vve

might be brought to love him, and one

another for him.

12. No man hath ſeen God at

any time. If we love one another,

God dwelleth in us, and his love

is perfeóted in us.

12. It is God himſelfthat his Love oblig
eth us to LOVE. But as we ſee him but

in the Glaſs or Image of his Nature and

Holineſs in Man; ſo we muſt Love him as

we ſee him here, even in the Nature and

Holineſs of Man: And if we thus holily

love one another as God's Image, God by

his Spirit dwelleth in us, for it is his Spirit

of Love that maketh us thus Love: And

his Love to us attaineth its end, which

was to make us like him in Love. (O that

Chriſtians would ſtudy this well () -

I. John. Mutual and Brotherly Lºve. Ch. 4.

13. Hereby know we that we

dwell in him, and he in us, be

cauſe he hath given us of his Spi

tit.

13. By this ſure evidence we know.

that God and we do, as it were, dwell in

each other, and have bleſſed Communion,

becauſe he hath given us this Spirit of Ho

ly Love. -

14. And we have ſeen, and do

teſtifie, that the Father ſent the

Son to be the Saviour of the

world. -

14. And we are the Preachers of Faith

and Love; as we have ſeen, ſo we teſtifie,

that God the Father glorified his Love, by

ſending his Son to be the Saviour of the

ſinful World.

15. Whoſoever ſhall confeſs

that Jeſus is the Son of God,

God dwelleth in him, and be in

God.

15. It cannot be that any Man can

ſoundly believe ſuch aſtoniſhing Love, that

God was manifeſted in fleſh, or that the

Father ſent his Son into fleſh, by his Do.

&rine, Example, Suffering, Merits, Reſur

rečtion and Interceſſion to ſave us, an

ſhall confeſs this, whatever ſuffering it coſt

him, but that Man muſt needs be poſſeſſe

by God's Spirit of holy Love, and ſo God

dwelleth in that Man by his Spirit, and

that Man in God as the great Objećt of

his Faith and Love. (For with the Heart

Man believeth to Righteouſneſs, and with

the Mouth Confeſſion is made to Salvation,

Rom. Io. .

16. And we have known, and

believed the love that God hath to

us, God is love, and he that dwel

leth in love, dwellethin God, and

God in him. * * * *

16. And knowing, and by Faith believ

ing the Love that God hath to us, and

hath declared in Chriſt, we again con

clude, that GOD IS LOVE, and he that

dwelleth in Love (as his ruling habit of

Soul, and practice of Life) dwelleth by

Communion in God (as the Eye in the

Light; and a Friend by Love dwells in

his Friend,) and God by his Spirit of Love

in him. -

Note ; I prefer this verſe before all the

Humane Learning in the World. -

Yy 2 17. Herein
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17. Hercin is our love made

perfººt, that we may have bold

neſs in the day of judgment : be

cauſe as he is, ſo are we in this

world.

17. And our Love is for this bleſſed ef.

fººt, that we may joyfully now foreſee,

and ſtand at laſt before him in judgment,

as the Lord, to whom by Love we are

endeared and united: For as his Intereſt

is deareſt to us in this World, and we obey

and follow him in ſuffering; ſo it is that

we may come to him in Glory, with whom

our Life is now hid.

18. There is no fear in love,

but perfºët love caſteth out fear:

becauſe fear hath torment: he that

feareth, is not made perfeót in

love.

18. For though our darkneſs and guilt

would keep us under terrour, leſt God

ſhould deſtroy us, or our weakneſs make

us fear the power of Man, and bodily

Calamities and Death, yet the Love that

I ſpeak of hath none of this terrour in

it; but were it perfeół, it would fully

quiet the Soul, and caſt out all diſtruſt

i painful fear: For though cautelous pre

venting fear of all danger is neceſſary in

this Life to our ſafe avoiding evil, and

the awe and reverence of God is the

duty of every Creature ; yet tormenting,

or painful troubling fear cometh from di

ſtruſt, and ſheweth that our Love is yet

imperfeót. -

Note ; This is ſpoken both of torment

ing fear of God and Man, of Hell and of

Death, Sickneſſes and Croſſes here. For he

that by Faith is filly perſuaded of God's

great and ſpecial Love to him, ſuch as he

hath manifºſted by Chriſt, and thereupon

doth love God entirely above all, in that

meaſure, cannot fear that ſuch a God will

Damn him, or leave him to the Malice of

Men or Devils, and by Death it ſelf do

him any hurt inconſiſtent with deareſt

Love. If Wives and Children fear not

being Murdered by loving Husbands or

Fathers: Perfect Love would make us ful

ly quiet in our truſt in God. Painful fear

of Hell, Death, Sickneſs, Poverty or Perſe

cutors, doth ſhew a diſtruſt ...}doubting

of God's Love (who could ſure quickl

ſave us by ſuch a word as made the World)

and an imperfººtion of our Love to him

a clºſed by this diſtºft. Fear may ſtand

I. John. Brotherly Lºve. Ch. 4.

with true Faith and Love, but not with

perfeół. Only I confeſs ſenſitive Paſfion,

through bodily diſeaſe or diſpoſition, quite

differing from rational Fear, is a Tyrant,

which Faith and Reaſon will not overcome.

As a Man bound with Chains to the top

of a Spire Steeple is rationally ſure that

he cannºt fall, and yet is terrified with

looking down. O how ſhould fearful Chri

ſtians ſtudy Truft and Love, as their only

cure and quieting help.

19. We love him, becauſe he

firſt loved us.

19. And it is the knowledge of God's

antecedent Love to us, giving us a Chriſt

and Grace, and making us love him, which

thus delivereth the Soul from fear, and

turneth us to him with love and boldneſs :

If his Love had been a meer dependant.

conſequent of ours, how uncertain ſhould

we be of its continuance 1

20. If a man ſay, I love God,

and hateth his brother, he is a

liar: For he that loveth not his

brother whom he hath ſeen, how

can he love God whom he hath

not ſeen 2

20. But ſtill, I ſay, our Love to God

muſt be ſhewed in our hearty Love to our

Brethren: To hate and perſecute them,

ea not effectually to love them, proveth

#. a Lyar, who faith, he loveth God:

It is God in his Image that you muſt love

and help: He needeth you not, but he

will make you need one another, to try

our Love and Obedience to him. If you

}. not his viſible Image, how can you

love the inviſible God? This doth but de

teå your ſelf-deceiving Hypocriſie.

21. And this commandment

have we from him, that he who

loveth God, love his brother al

ſo.

21. And he that will be the Judge who

love h’m truly, hath made this his ſum

mary great Commandment, that you muſt

love God firſt, and above all, and your

Brother or Neighbour for his ſake as your

ſelves: And you love him not if you keep

not his great Commandment.

C H. A. P. V.

I.V Hoſoever believeth that

Jeſus is the Chriſt, is

born

-
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born of God : and every one

that loveth him that begat, lov.

eth him alſo that is begotten of
him.

I. Note; , That it is believing God and

not Man only, a Divine Faith, and not a

Humane, a ſingere Faith, and not a doubt

ing Opinion, that is here called [Believing,l

Believing this on the word of our Rulers

or Teachers is good, but it is but prepa

ratory to Religion, and the Belief ofGod:

And it is a matter of ſuch great impor

tance to believe it fincerely as God's word,

that God was manifeſt in fleſh, and ap
pointed Chriſt to the Office and Work of

Mans Sanétification and Salvation, that it

is not poſſible but ſuch a ſound Belief

muſt fill the Soul with love to God, and

carry it up to a Holy and Heavenly. State,

as the Regenerate are: Nor is it poſſible but

ſuch ſhould love that Saviour, who is the

Image of God's Love.

2. By this we know that we

love the children of God, when

we love God, and keep his com

mandments. 3. For this is the

love of God that we keep his com

mandments, and his command

ments are not grievous.

2, 3. And you muſt know, that it is not

all Love to one another, or to good People,

that will prove us regenerate (for Men

may love them as their Friends, for loving

them, or for being of their Opinion, Seč

or Party, or for their Intereſt, &c.) But

your Love to Menas God's Children is fin

cere and ſaving, when it is God himſelf

that you love moſt, and them fºr his ſake:

And when his Love maketh you keep his

Commandments. And his Commandments

are not heavy, nor have any thing in them

which Men ſhould be unwilling to keep,

but ſhould be both our Work and Plea

ſure. -

4. For whoſoever is born of

God, overcomeſh the world :

and this is the vićtory that over

cometh the world, even our

faith.

4. God's Spirit is ſtronger than the Evil

Spirit that ruleth the Ungodly World;

and therefore all that are truly regenerate,

do overcome the Loyc and Temptations of

... the World, though not perfectly, yet in

I. John. Faith in Chriſt. Ch. 3.

prevalency. . And how do we overcome

the World, but by firm believing in Jeſus

Chriſt, and the Love of God, that will

bring us to a far better World: The things

believed prevail againſt the things ſeen, in

all that are true Believers indeed.

5. Who is he that overcometh

the world, but he that believeth

that Ieſus is the Son of God 2

5. Where do you ſee any truly overcome

the Love of this World, but they that be

lieve that Jeſus Chriſt hath purchaſed, and

promiſed, and will give them a better

And how elſe ſhould we overcome the

World, but by believing in him that over

come it, and is preparing a place for us in

Heaven, and hath made us the Heirs of

Glory?

6. This is he that came by wa

ter and blood, even Jeſus Chriſt,

not by water only, but by water

and blood ; and it is the Spirit

that beareth witneſs, becauſe the

Spirit is truth.

6. This is he that, as he was baptized,

ſo he inſtituted Baptiſm, for the cleanſing

of Souls: And as he was Crucify'd, to be

a Sacrifice for Sin, ſo doth he, by his Sa

crament and Grace, communicate this Sa

crifice in its Benefits to us; which his Cru

cifixion ſignified, when both Water and

Blood run out of his pierced Side. He

cleanſeth us, not by Water and Baptiſm

alone, but as a Sacrifice, by Water and

Blood, and at a dearer rate. And the Wit

neſ, by which God atteſteth all this to be

his Truth, is, the Gift of his Spirit.

7. For there are three that

bear record in heaven, the Father,

the Word, and the holy Ghoſt :

and theſe three are one. 8. And

there are three that bear witneſs

in earth, the Spirit, and the wa

ter, and the blood : and theſe

three agree in one.

7,8. For there are three in Heaven, who

have given us their Witneſs to the Gºſpe

on Earth ; even, the Father, who hitn

from Heaven declared Chriſt to be his Son:

and the Word, or Godhead of Chriſt,which

he ſhewed in his Miracles, Reſurre&tion,érc.

And the Holy Ghoſt, ſent down for Inſal

libility, Miracles, and Renovation of the

Faithful. And theſe are ſo Three, as yet

Y y 3 to
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to be One. And on Earth, we have ſeen

theſe three Witneſſes atteſting one thing

by Agreement, even the Spirit in the Souls

of Believers, in their Miracles and Holineſs

ſealing the Truth; the Water of Baptiſm,

and the waſhing of their Souls from Sin 5

and Chriſt's Blood and Sacrifice, which is

our Expiation, ſignified in the Lord's Sup

per; ever, as Chriſt, on the Croſs, firſt re

commended his Spirit into his Father's

Hands, and thin out of his pierced Side

came Water and Blood.

Note, Though much of theſe Words,

Verſ. 7, 8. be not in many ancient Co

pies of the Bible, we have more reaſon
to think that the JArrians left them out,

than that the Orthodox put them in ; (o-

ther Texts that aſſert Chriſt's Godhead be

ing ſo uſed.) But however, it need not

offend the Faithful, there being ſo many

other Texts which aſſert the Trinity.

9. If we receive the witneſs of

men, the witneſs of God is great

er : for this is the witneſs of God,
which he hath teſtified of his

Son.

9. If the Witneſs of Credible Men end

Controverfies among us, much more muſt

ſhe Witneſs of God be believed: And this

mentioned, is God's own Teſtimony of
Chriſt. -

10. He that believeth on the

Son of God, hath the witneſs in

himſelf: he that believeth not

God, hath made him a liar, be

cauſe he believeth not the record

that God gave of his Son.

Io. He that is a true Believer in Chriſt,

hath the Spirit of Chriſt, which hath re

generated #. : (for, if any Man have not

his Spirit,he is none of his.) And this Spi

rit of Power, Wiſdom and Holineſ, is

moſt certainly fiom God, and an infallible

Evidence, that God owneth the Goſpel:

therefore all theſe have the witneſfing Evi

dence of Chriſt in themſelves. And he

that believeth not ſo ſure a Teſtimony of

God, doth make him a Liar; as if he gave

the Holy Spirit as a falſe Witneſs of Chriſt,

to deceive the World. - -

11. And this is the record, that

God'hath given to us eternal life:

and this life is in his Son, 12. He

that hath the Son, hath life; and

I. John. . wr Salvation. Ch. 5:

he that hath not the Son of God,

hath not life.

11, 12. And the ſum of the Goſpel, at

teſted by God and his Spirit, is this; that

God hath made a free Deed of Gift, of Par

don and Salvation to the Wºrld, even the

Life of Grace and Glory; but ſo as that

this Life is given us in and with Chriſt, who,

with all theſe Benefits, is offered to Men, on

condition of believing acceptance : (As aWo

man in Marriage, hath the Man with his

Eſtate; and as we chuſe our Phyſician for

Phyſick, our Teacher for Learning, our

Ruler fºr Government, &c.) He that hath

Chriſt upon believing Acceptance, as his

Saviour, hath Life initially, and Title to

Salvation; And he that hath not Chriſt,

through his Unbelief and Refuſal, hath not

Life.

13. Theſe things have I writ

ten unto you that believe on the

name of the ſon of God, that ye

may know that ye have eternal

life, and that ye may believe on

the name of the Son of God.

13. Theſe things I have written to you

that are true Chriſtians, thatyou may know

what a Treaſure you have in and with

Chriſt; even, Right to Eternal Life, and

its Beginning here: and that you may go

on confirmed, and conſtant in the Faith.

14. And this is the confidence that

we have in him,that if we ask any

thing according to his will, he

heareth us. ...

14. And through our Intereſt in Chriſt,

his Merits and Interceſſion, we have ſuffi

cient Ground of Confidence that, by and

through him, our Prayers are heard, and

that he will give us whatever we ask,

which he hath promiſed to give, and we

are fit to receive.

15. And if we know that he

hear us, whatſoever we ask, we

know that we have the petitions

that we deſired of him.

15. And if he thus hear your Prayers,

yve may reckon that, in his time and way,

he will give us whatever Particular we

ask; if we and our Prayers be qualified
for his Promiſe. -

16. If any man ſee his brother

ſin a fin, which is not unto death,

he ſhall ask, and he ſhall give

him.
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him life for them that fin not un

to death. There is a ſin unto

death : I do not ſay that he ſhall

pray for it. 17. All unrighteouſ

heſs is ſin, and there is a fin not

unto death.

16, 17. And this Comfort you have, in

r Prayers for others, as well as for your

elves: God will hear you for thoſe, who

are qualify'd for the Mercy which you beg

for them, according to his Promiſe. Death,

al and eternal, is the Wages ofSin;

but with great difference. There are ma

my Sins of Infirmity, which we hate and

ftrive againſt; (as vain Thoughts, Words,

Paffions, Coldneſsin Duty, Imperfection in

all Good 5) and all Sins that ſtand with

true Repentance, and the predominant

Love of God and Holineſs. Theſe the

Law ofGrace dothpardon, through Chriſt,

and not damn any for: But Pardon muſt be

asked, and ſhall be obtained, for the faith

ful, penitent, qualified Perſon. But God

hath told us, that he doth not pardon the

Impenitent and Unſan&ified, that had ra.

therkeep their Sin, than leave it; and are

unqualified for Pardon. Your Prayer to

God, to pardon ſuch, ſhall not prevail,

while they are impenitent; much leſs for

them that are Infidels, and blaſpheme the

Holy Ghoſt. And God's ovvn Children

may fall into ſome Sins that are to be pu

niſhed with Bodily Death, or Shame? Ma

giſtrates muſt put to Death Murderers, and

other capital Offenders; and when Ma

giſtrates do it not, Godvvilloft-times do it

without them, himſelf, (as he did on JAna

mias and Sapphira, and: Th this

caſe, if one be to be executed by Juſtice,

9r be under God's Juſtice, that will put

him to Death, you may pray for his Soul.

but yourmuſt nót pray fºr his Life, though

he répeht; becauſe it is againſt God's Law,

and the common Good: And if you ſhould

pray for the Recovery of ſuch a Man in

Sickneſs, God hath not promiſed, you to

recover him: No, nor any of his own

Children, when their dying time is dºme.

18. We know that whoſoever

is born of God, ſinneth not; but

he that is begotten of God, keep

eth himſelf, and that wicked one

toucheth him not,

18. We know that all that are bºrn of

God, hate Sin, and overcome it in the

i. John. our Salvation, Ch. 5.

courſe of their Lives ; and live in no

reigning Sin which is predºminant, but

only hated Infirmities, which conſiſt with

fincere, predominant Faith, Obedience and

Repºntance, (nor have any Sin at ali, ſo far

as they have the Divine Nature;) but they

watchfully keep themſelves from the pre

valence of Satan's Snares,

19. And we know that we are

of God, and the whole world li

eth in wickedneſs, -

19. And, though Chriſt's Flocks here be

leſs than the World, vve ſee by experi

ence, that we are of God ; guided by his

Spirit, obeying his Laws, pleaſing his Will,

living to him, and hoping for his Glory,

and that the unconverted World is wholly

ſet on Wickedeſ; and Miſchief; ſo notori

ous is the difference betwweeu the Faithful,

and the Uug-dly World (vhich foretells

the future difference.)

20. And we kow that the ſon of

God is come, and hath given us an

underſtanding, that we may know

him that is true : and we are in

him that is true, even in his Son

Jeſus Chriſt, l'his is the true

God, and eternal life.

20. In a vvord, by all aforeſaid, vve are

certain of the truth of out Religion: we

are ſure that the Son of God is come, and

Chriſt is he , and by his Doğtrine and Spi

rit, hath enlightned us to know the true

and only God,and his Will; and we are,by

Faith and the Spirit, planted into him vwho

is the Truth, even into Jeſus Chriſt. So

that wwe are ſure it is the true God that we

believe and ſerve, and the Gift and Title

to Eternal Life, that by Chriſt ve do re

ceive. -

21. Little children, keep your

ſelves from idols, Amen.

21. I ſpeak to you in love, as if you

vvere my ovvn Children; but wwith care

of you, as to your Weakneſs, and what

Temptations the Idolatrous World aſſaults

you with: As Chriſt hath called you out

of the World, fom Idolatry, vvhich you

have renounced; as you love God, and

your Saviour, and your Souls, hold cloſe to

Chriſt, and return not to Idols, nor partake

of their Sacrifices, nor ſeem to ownthem

by Idolatrous Communion. Amen.

Yy 4 The

-



Ch. 1. Perſeverance in II. John, Faith and Lºve. Ch. 1, …

The Second Epiſtle of St. JOHN (the Apoſtle,

'tis moſt commonly thought, but not certain.)

C H A P. I.

I , He elder unto the ele&

lady, and her children

whom I love in the truth; and

not I only, but alſo all they that

have known the truth: 2. For

the truth's ſake which dwelleth in

us, and ſhall be with us for ever

1,2...Note; It ſeems this vvas ſome choice

Woman, that vvas a great Support and

Helper to the Chriſtians, and eminent in

Piety, and ſtedfaſtneſs in the Faith; tho’

ſome fevy groundleſly think, that it was

ſomechurch that he calleth Lady.

3. Grace be with you, mercy

and peace from God the Father,

and from the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

the Son of the Father, in truth
and love. -

3: Grace, Mercy and Peace from God

the Father, and Chriſt the Son, are the true,

ºnvaluable Bleſſings I wiſh you, to ºn.

firm you in the twº great parts of Religi

on, Truth and Love.

4. , I rejoiced greatly, that I

found of thy children walking in

truth, as we have received a com

mandment from the Father.

2.4.1 greatly rejoiced, that I found thy

Children both hälding faſt the chrifliſ,

Truth, and living in the Prašice of it, as

. Father commanded us to preach and
O. - -

5. And now I beſeech thee,

lady, not as though I wrote :

n°W Commandment unto thee:

but that which we had from the

beginning, that we love one ano.

ther.

3. * Sum of my writing to thee is,

*... y Nºelry, bºt the old, great Law
ºf Chriſt: Be ſure that we keep up true

jº Lºve (which Satan is in Énemy

6 And this is love, that we

walk after his commandments.

This is the commandment, that,

as ye have heard from the begin.
ning, ye ſhould walk in it.

6. And the Love, in vyhich we all

muſt live, is our Union and Concord in

keeping his Commandments ; even the

ſame Goſpel which, from the beginning,

was committed to us: (For both new and

falſe Doștrines, and a finful Life, do break

the Union and Peace ofChriſtians.)

7. For many deceivers are en

tred into the world, who confeſs

not that Jeſus Chriſt is come in

the fleſh. This is a deceiver and

an antichriſt.

7. For there are many. Hereticks now

come to that deceiving paſs, that they de

ny Chriſt himſelf; either his Godhead,

or Manhood, or Office, or Work; yea,

his Incarnation, as if his Body were but a
Fantaſm. Theſe are Deceivers and Anti

chriſts.

8, iock to your ſelves, that we

loſe not thoſe things which we

have wrought, but that we receive

a full reward.

8. Look to your ſelves with watchfiti

Care, that nº Temptation, draw you to

backſlide, and you loſe all your former

Belief and Labour, nor we our Miniſterial

Labour on you : but hold on, that you

and we may attain that fill Reward that

we ſeek.

9. Whoſoever tranſgreſſeth, and

abideth not in the doćtrine of

Chriſt, hath nor God: He that a

bideth in the doćtrine of Chriſt,

he hath both the Father and the

Son. -

9. As it was by the Doğtrine ofChriſt,

that you were brought into your blefied

Knowledge and Relation to the Father and

the Son, ſo, if you fall fiom *; Do
rine



Ch. 1. Gaius praiſed,”

&rine, you will fall fiom God himſelf,

to whom, by Chriſt, you are reconciled.

But if you abide in Chriſt's D2&rine, you

will continue your relation to the Father

and the Son.

Io. If there come any unto you,

and bring not this doćtrine, re

ceive him not into your houſe, nei

ther bid him God ſpeed. 1 1. For

he that biddeth him God ſpeed, is

partaker of his evil deeds.

10, 11. Asfor thoſe Hereticks and Apo

ſtates that deny the Goſpel, or any Eſſen

tial Part ofChriſtianity, ſhew them no en

couraging. Countenance, Familiarity or

III. John. Gaius praiſed. Ch. 1.

Communion : otherwiſe you will be guil

ty, as Partners in their Sin... " -

12. Having many things to write

unto you, I would not write with

paper and ink; but I truſt to come

unto you, and ſpeak face to face,

that our joy may be full. 13. The

children of thy elect fiſter greer
thee. Amen.

12, 13. Note 1. Preſence maketh friend

ly Converſe the more comfortable. , 2. By

Elett Siſter, here again, ſome think he

meaneth another Church, but it cannot be

proved.

The Third Epiſtle of St. J O HN ('tis moſt

likely the Apoſtle.)

. C H A P. I.

I • He elder unto the well

beloved Gaius, whom I

love in the truth. 2. Beloved, I

wiſh above all things that thou

mayeſt proſper, and be in health,

even as thy ſoul proſpereth.

1, 2. My love to thee for the Truth's

fake, which thou adhereſt to, maketh me

wiſh earneſtly, that, as thy Soul proſper

eth, ſo may thy Bodily Health, for the

Service of God and thy Soul. -

3. For I rejoiced greatly when

the brethren came and teſtified of

the truth that is in thee, even as

thou walkeſt in the truth.

3. Note 1. Soul-Mercies are the greateſt

Mercies, and matters of the greateſt Joy

for one another. 2. Good Reports ofour

Brethren is a Duty tending to the comfort

of Miniſters and Friends. - -

4. I have no greater joy than

to hear that my children walk in

truth.

4. Note ; True Miniſters rejoice more

for the Welfare of Men's Souls, than in

Preferments, Wealth, or Worldly Ho

nour.

5. Beloved, thou doeſt faith

fully whatſoever thou doeſ to the

brethren,and to ſtrangers:6.Which

have born witneſs of thy charity
before the church.

5. It is well done of thee, as a fincere

Chriſtian, that thou ſheweſt ſo much Love

and Help, both to the Brethren of the

Church with thee, , and to Strangers in

their Baniſhment and Travels: which di

vers have here teſtified before the Church,

to thy praiſe.

6. Whom if thou bring forward

on their journey after a godly ſort,

thou ſhalt do well : 7. Becauſe

that for his name's ſake they went

forth, taking nothing of the Gen

tiles.

6, 7. And if thou further furniſh and

help them in their Travel, it will be a lau

dable, Chriſtian Duty, doing as to God's

Servants, who, for Chriſt's Name ſake,

went out of their Country, to preach a

broad (or were perſecuted out) and took

nothing of the Gentile Chriſtians, towards

their Maintenance in their Travels.

8. We therefore ought to re

ceive ſuch, that we might be fel

low-helpers to the truth.

8. To entertain and further ſuch, is part

of our Duty for the propagating of the Go

ſpel,



Ch. 1. Diotrephes diſpraiſed. III, John, Diotrephes diſpraiſed. Ch. 1.

ſpel. (He that receiveth a Prophet, in the

name of a Prophet, ſhall have a Prophet's

Reward.)

9. I wrote unto the church,

but Diotrephes, who loveth to

have the pre-eminence among

them, receiveth us not.

9. I wrote for them, to the Church, m

Teſtimonial, and Defire of their Recepti

on: But their Biſhop, Diotrºphes, who lov

eth to rule as pre-eminent among them,

receiveth not us Jews (or my Letters and

Requeſt to the Church for them.)

Io. Wherefore if I come, I

will remember his deeds which he

doth, prating againſt us with ma

licious words: and not content

there with, neither doth he him

ſelf receive the brethren, and for

biddeth them that would, and ca

ſteth them out of the Church.

10. Note 1. By remembring his Deeds

and Words, is meant ſharp rebuking him

before all, at leaſt, 2. It's like that this

Diorrephes was Paſtor, (or Biſhop) elſe he

could nothave caſt ſuchout of the Church:

At leaſt he was ſome great man that uſurpt

that Power: But ſure no Lay-man did ſo

early uſurp the Keys. , 3. By this we ſee

that the Pride of domineering Biſhops be

#. early to be Schiſmatical, and divide

the Church by Tyranny : Yea, it grew

arrogant to oppoſe and rejećt the beloved

Apoſtle, and maliciouſly to prate againſt

him. There is no Man or Cauſe ſo good,

but a malicious Biſhop, or other Man, ma

prate againſt it. As there are few Muti

nies dangerous in Armies, unleſs headed by

iſome Commanders ; ſo there are few

Schiſms much dangerous in the Church,

but thoſe that are headed by Biſhops, or

Clergy-men. 4. It is uncertain whether

it was to receive them to Communion, or

Acnly to Hoſpitality, that Distrephes o

; Butº.. was both,i.

&aſt out their Receivers from Communion.

3. It is not certain whether he did it on

any difference of Opinion, or occaſional

Quarrel; but it is moſt like it was that he

vvas a Gentile Chriſtian, and too much

deſpiſed the Jews, as they cenſured and ſe

parated too much from the Gentiles, Rom.

14. Gal. 2. Thus Separation on both fides

ſoon began, and even Peace-making A

files could not beheard by the Dividers.

11. Beloved, follow not that

which is evil, but that which is

good, He that doth good, is of

God : but he that doth evil, hath

not ſeenGod.

11. Imitate not ſuch proud, hurtful, un

charitable, dividing Examples ; whatever

it pretend to, a hurtful, uncharitable courſe

is not ofGod; ſuch are not true Believers,

and know not God aright. But it is doing

Good that muſt ſhevv that vve are of God.

By their Fruit ye ſhall know them.

Note; Clergy Roman Cruelty by Inqui

fitions, Priſons, Ejećting True Miniſters,

&c. ſhevvs that they are not of God, tho’

they pretend Power, Order, Unity, Faith,

as if it were for God and Truth.

12. Demetrius hath good re

port of all men, and of the truth

it ſelf : yea, and we alſo bear re

cord, and ye know that our re

cord is true.

12. Both by common Report, and his

own Good Works, and our True Witneſs

commend Demetriºs. -

13, 14. I had many things to

write, but I will not withink and

pen write unto thee... But I truſt

I ſhall ſhortly ſee thee, and we

ſhall ſpeak face to face, Peace be

to thee, our friends ſalute thee.

Greet the friends by name.

13, 14. Note; Kind Remembrances and

Greetings are ſuitable to Chriſtian Friend.

ſhip,

The



.

Ch. 1. Conſtancy Jude. in Faith. Ch. 1.

The General Epiſtle of St. JUD E (moſt pro

bably the Apoſtle.)

C H A P. I.

1. u D E the ſervant of Jeſus

J Chriſt, and brother of James,

to them that are ſandified by

God the Father, and preſerved in

Jeſus Chriſt, and called : 2. Mer

cy unto you, and peace, and love

be multiplied.

1, 2. Note ; Men being judged of ac

cording to their Profeſſion, all Chriſtians

are called Sandified Perſons.

3. Beloved, when I gave all di

ligence to write unto you of the

common ſalvation : it was needful

for me to write unto you, and

exhort you that ye ſhould ear

neſtly contend for the faith which

was once delivered unto the ſaints.

3, Note I. The common Salvation figni

fieth but that way to Salvation which all

muſt go in that will be ſaved, God's

High-way to Heaven, Chriſt and his Go

ſpel,

2. The Apoſtles writing more againſt

Hereticks and Jews than Heathens, tells us,

That the Church hath more cauſe uſually

to defend the Truth againſt pretended Ré

ligious Zealots, and Sects that are Errone

ous, than againſt open Pagans, who are nºt

animated by ſo much blind Zeal againſt

them ; therefore they know not the

Churches Cafe, who fear none but pro

phane Enemies.

3. Though Love and Meekneſs may be

predominań. in Chriſtians, earneſt contend

ing for the Faith againſt corrupting Here

ticks is of a Duty. But if this be pretend

ed for odious Cenſures, Excommunications,

Perſecutions, or dividing Coutentions a

inſt Chriſtians of the ſame Faith, for

their Differences about leſſer things, and

for tolerable Imperfections, or for doubt

ing of unneceſſary Opinions, Ceremonies,

Forms, or Humane Canons, it will be no

gover for the Sin.

4. It is the Faith firſt delivered to the

Churches by the Apoſtles, that Corrupters.

deprave, and we muſt contend for, and

muſt be the Teſt of our ſeveral Diffe

rences.

5. Keep Faith and Religion found a

mong it's Profeſſors, and it will overcome

the World. -

4. For there are certain men

crept in unawares, who were be

fore of old ordained to this con

demnation, ungodly men, turn

ing the grace of our God into laſ

civiouſneſs, and denying the only

Lord God, and our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

4. For there are crept in by little and

little, as in the dark, ſome Men that Chriſt

had before told us ſhould ariſe, (or God de

creed to condemn for their Sin) ungodly

Men, that though they did ſeem Chriſtians,

have turned the Doctrine ofGod'sGrace in

Chriſt, into a Doğrine and Pračtice of La

ſciviouſneſs and Licentiouſneſs, and deny

ing Jeſus Chriſt, who is the only Lord God.

andour Lord (or the only God and our Sa

viour, &c.)

Note 1. One of Satan's chiefways againſt

the Church and Religion, is to corrupt it

by Herefies. 2. Corrupters creep ſecretly

into the Church, at unawares, and do not

openly bring in all at once: 3. Though

God ordain or decree no Man's Sin, he

both decreeth and foretelleth their Con

demnation for Sin, 4. It is ungodly Men

that are uſually the great Corrupters of

the Church and Doğrine. 5. Libertiniſm,

Looſeneſs and Senſuality, are the uſual

dangerous ways of ſuch Corruptions, as

being the way moſt ſuitable to Man's cor

rupt Nature, and which will have moſt

Follºwers.

5. I will therefore put you in

remembrance, though ye once

knew this, how that the Lord ha

ving ſaved the people out of the

land



Ch. 1. Horrible Puniſhment -

land of Egypt, afterwards de

ſtroyed them that believed not.

5. As the Iſraelites periſhed in the Wil

derneſs for Unbelief, after all their mira

culous Deliverances from Egypt ; ſo ſhall

Revolters periſh, notwithſtanding their

Baptiſm and fair beginnings.

6. And the angels which kept

not their firſt eſtate, but left their

own habitation, he hath reſerved

in everlaſting chairs under dark

reſs, unto the judgment of the

great day.

6. And the Angels that ſtood not in their

Integrity, but fell by Sin, God hath ſhut

up as it were Priſoners in Chains (though

they go about all the Earth with Tempta

tions,) in certain Expediation of filler

Condemnation at the great Day of Judg

ment.

7. Even as Sodom and Gomor

rah, and the cities about them, in

like manner giving themſelves o

ver to fornication, and going after

ſtrange fleſh, are ſet forth for an

example, ſuffering the vengeance

of eternal fire. -

7. As Sodom, &c. were by Fire from

Heaven utterly deſtroyed, by God's re

venging Judgment,

8. Likewiſe alſo theſe filthy

dreamers defile the fleſh, deſpiſe

dominion, and ſpeak evil of dig

mities.

8. So theſe Hereticks, dreaming of high

Wiſdom, are turned to Fleſhly Luſts, and

to deſpiſe Government, and ſpeak con

temptuouſly or reproachfully of Superiours,

as if Chriſt hath freed Men from Humane

Rule,and made all equal,and all things law.

ful (when yet they deny even Chriſt him

; in ſome Eſſentials of his Perſon or Of.

e.)

9. Yet Michael the archangel,

when contending with the devil,

he diſputed about the body of

Moſes, durſt not bring againſt

him a railing accuſation, but ſaid,

The Lord rebuke thee.

9. Yet Michael the chiefAngel contend

ing with a principal Devil about the re

building of the Jewiſh Temple, Zeck, 3.

Jude. of Falſe Teachers. Ch. 1.

durſt not bring railing Accuſation, but ap

pealed to God.

Note I. There are Differences and Supe

riorities among the Angels and Devils. It

ſeems by Dan.io. 13, 21. that Angels have

their ſeveral earthly Provinces in charge,

and that Michael was Prince of the Jews.

2. The badneſs and vanity of Malignants

will not juſtifie railing Accuſation againſt

them, when it may not be uſed againſt

Devils; yet their Evil muſt be detected,

that it may be fruſtrated. , 3. By the Body

of Moſes, ſome underſtand his buried Body,

which Satan Would have Idolized, and

others his Body in the Basket, which Satan

would have had drowned: But by Zach.3.

it is more like tobe the Temple, Law, and

Jewiſh Policy, called the Body of Moſes, as

the Church is called the Body of Chriſt.

Io. But theſe ſpeak evil of thoſe

things which they know not : but

what they know naturally, as brute

beaſts; in thoſe things they cor

rupt themſelves.

io. But theſe, pretending to know what

they do not, ſpeak evil of the things which

they know not, being proud, and ignorant

of their Ignorance; but what natural Senſe

" or Reaſonableneſs conſtraineth them, to

know, their Luſt prevaileth againſt it, and

they live in Debauchery, as if they knew

it not to be Evil.

Note; It's the common mark of Errone

ous Men to be confident where they mi

ſtake, and to cenſure and ſpeak evil fierce

ly of that which they neverunderſtood, and

to fin againſt that Knowledge which they

have, or eaſily might have. b.

11. Wo unto them, for they

have gone in the way of Cain,

and ran greedily after the errour

of Balaam for reward, and periſh

cq in the gain-ſaying of Core.

II. Woe to them, for they have imita

ted Cain in offering God a faithleſs Sacri.

fice, and envying andperſecuting them that

do better: And they are covetous world

lings, that, like Balaam, would do Evil

for Reward or Gain: And they have imi

tated Core in oppoſing Moſes and JAaron,

Magiſtrates, and Apoſtles, and ſhall periſh

as they did.

12. Theſe are ſpots in you

feaſis of charity, when they fea

with you, feeding themſelyes with

Out:



Ch. The Godly grow in

out fear; clouds they are without

water, carried about of winds ;

trees whoſe fruit withereth, with

out fruit, twice dead, plucked up

by the roots.

12. Theſe arethe Diſgrace ofyour Love

Feaſts and Communion, which they turn

into a Senſual Feaſt, not fearing Prophana

tion or Exceſs: Hypocrites, like empty

Clouds, that water not the Earth, but car

ried about with the Winds of worldly In

tereſt or Sedućtion ; like fruitful Trees,

twice dead and rooted up by Apoſtafiefrom

their firſt Profeſſicn.

Note; It is a Wonder that the Apoſtle no

more reproveth them for admitting ſuch

to their Communion, as it ſeemeth by theſe

words they did.

13. Raging waves of the ſea,

fomingout their own ſhame; wan:

dring ſtars, to whom is reſerved

the blackneſs of darkneſs for e

ver.

, 13. Unquiet, fierce and raging Perſons

who while they pour out ill Words of o

thers, do but foam out their own ſhame:

Teachersthey will needs be, as Stars to the

Churches; but they are but Erratick Stars

or Comets, that ſhall end in endleſs Dark

neſs to themſelves, while they boaſt of

Light to others. -

14. And Enoch alſo the ſeventh

from Adam, propheſied of theſe,

ſaying, Behold, the Lord cometh

with ten thouſands of his ſaints,

15. To execute judgment upon

all, and to convince all that are

ungodly among them, of all their

ungodly deeds which they have

ungodly committed, and of all

their hard ſpeeches, which ungod

ly ſinners have ſpoken againſt

him, -

14, 15. Note 1. It's like this Prophecy of

Hºnoch was received by Tradition. 2. This

deſcription ſure is not of the deſtruction of

jeruſalm, but of the great day of the

£ord, terrible to all the wicked, and the

malignant Adverſaries of Godlineſs.

16. Theſe are murmurers, com

plainers, walking after their own

uſts, and their mouth ſpeakºth

Jude.
Grace by Prayer. Ch.

great ſwelling words, having mens

perſons in admiration becauſe of

advantage. - \

16. Theſe are men that ſwell, and mur

mur, and complain againſt Government.

and all that croſs their Opinions or Lufts

after which they walk; and they uſe big

and boaſting words, as men that were more

knowing than all others (in Philoſophical

Fancies, and the Orders of Angels, and

Ages, and Things above, and of Chriſti

an Liberty, &c.) and they extol the men

for advantage of themſelves, and of their

Sećt, who are their Leaders and chief Fa

vourers, -

17. But beloved, remember ye

the words which were ſpoken be

fore of the apoſtles of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt: 18. How that they

told you there ſhould be mockers

in the laſt time, who ſhould walk

after their own ungodly luſts.

17, 18. But remember the words which

Peter and other Apoſtles have ſpoken here

tofore, that told you ſuch men ſhould comes

and keep to the firſt Dočtrine of the

Apoſtles.

19. Theſe be they who ſepa

rate themſelves, ſenſual, having

not the ſpirit.

19. Theſe ſeparate themſelves into a

diſtinét Sečt, as if they were above the

Apoſtolical Churches ; but their attions

ſhew that they are ſenſual, carnal men, not

at all ſančtified and guided by God's Spirit,

as the faithful be.

20. But ye beloved, building

up your ſelves on your moſt holy

faith, praying in in the holy

Ghoſt. 21. Keep your ſelves in

the love of God, looking for the

mercy of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

unto eternal life. -

20, 21. But ye, Beloved, muſt be quite

other men from theſe ; they build ſenſuali

ty, temporizing and ſeparation upon Er

rour, and proud ſelf-conceit: But you muſt

build up your ſelves, and one another, in

Holineſs, upon your Divine and moſt holy

Faith. They are ſenſual, having not the

Spirit. , You muſt, as men in whom God's

Spirit dwells and rules, pray in the Holy

Ghoſt, even with thoſe holy and fervent

deſires, whichthe Spirit of God exciteth in

yºu;
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you, They are revolted from true Faith

and Love; You muſt by God's Spirit keep

your ſelves in unfeigned Loveto God, and

to his Truth, and one another, waiting in

Faith and Hope for Eternal Life by God's

Mercy in Chriſt.

22. And of ſome have compaſ

ſion, making a difference. 23. And

others ſave with fear, pulli...g

them out of the fire: hating even

the garment ſpotted by the fleſh.

22, 23. And as to your dealing with

ſuch Froneous men, it muſt be differently

as they differ, eventenderly and compaffi.

onately with ſome , and with others you

muſt deal more fervently and ſharply, as

with Lot in Sodom, or men in a houſe that

is onfire, whoſe death, if not quickly pre

vented, you muſt fear, and therefore be

importunate with them: But ſeek to ſave

them alſ, (and not to uſe any violent or

hurtful courſe.). And your ſelves muſt

hate and avoid all degrees of filthineſs and

ſenſuality.

24. Now ucto him that is able

to keep you from falling, and to

preſent you faultleſs before the

preſence of his glory with excee

ding joy, 25. To the only wiſe

God our Saviour, be glory and

majeſty, dominion and power,

now and ever. Annett.

24, 25. Now to him who is able in all

temptations, notwithſtanding your own

weakneſs, to keep you ſtedfaſt in Faith and

Holineſs, from falling into the ſnares of

Herefie or Ungodlineſs, and to preſent you

faultleſs (as being faithful and upright.

aud your fins forgiven) before the preſörce

of his Glory at his coming, that you may
ſee him, and fand before him with excee

ding joy, (when the wicked are condem

ned) I ſay, to him the only God of Infi

nite wiſdom, to our Saviour, be Glory, and

Majeſty, and Dominion, and Power, now.

and ever; ſo it will certainly be ; and ſuch

is the prayer of all the faithful. *

The RE V E LATF O N ofSt.john the Divine.

C. H. A. P. I.

I. H E revelation of Jeſus

: Chriſt, which God gave

unto him, to ſhew unto his ſºr

wants things which muſt ſhortly

come to paſs; and he ſent and fig

nified it by his angel unto his fer

vant John:

1. Note 1. It is eminently called the Re

velation, as being by Viſion and Prophetick

notice an extraordinary Revelation of fu

ture things.

2. Beza. well obſerveth, hence the Or

der of God's Revelation to his Church;

Firſt, God himſelf is the Fountain; he

revealeth it to our Mediator, as Man, (who

knoweth all things as God) that according

to his Office he maybethe Light and Tea
cher to his Church. Chriſt-revealeth it to

Angels; theHoly Ghoſt and Angels reveal

it to Apoſtles, and Prophets; they reveal

and recordit to the Church, where all muſt

learn it, but ſpecially Teachers, to tell it

to the People.

3. It is thingºſºme that are here re

vealed ; therefore I cannot receive thoſe

two Learned mens Expoſution, who make

it a Hiſtory in a Prophetick ſtyle, and ſay,

that mºſt, or very much of it, was done

before it was written.

4. The word [ſhortly) made them ex

pound almoſt the whole Book of things all

fulfilled about Conftantine's time, or pre

ſently after JAlarica's ſacking of Romº

But [ſhortly l may fignifie no more than,

1. That theſe things will ſhortly be begun.

though not ſo quickly finiſhed ; And, 2.

Thata thouſand years is with the Lord but

as one day. But I confeſs that ſo much, as

can be proved already done, we muſt not

feign to be yet to come.

5. It is moſt like that this john was the

Apoſtle, but it's not certain,

2. Who bare record of the

word of God; and of the teſti

mony of Jeſus Chriſt, and of all

things that he ſaw.

2. Who by this Writing truly telleth the

Chºrches, what Chriſt by his Angel told
him, as a faithful Witneſs of Chriſt, and of

all that he ſaw and heard in this Viſion and

Revela:



Ch. 1. John writes to the

Revelation; ſome things that then were,

may be mentioned, to introduce the Pro

phecy of things to come.

Bleſſed is he that readeth,

and they that hear the words of

this prophecie, and keep thoſe

things which are written therein

for the time is at hand.

3. Note ; It is a deſirable thing, and an

addition to that man's wiſdom and happi

neſs, who underſtandeth this, and all other

Scripture. ; but this conchudeth

not that no other are bleſſed, or that many

attain that degree of happineſs. (For i

think I never knew one ſuch:) But the ne

ceſſary parts of Chriſtianity, which are in

this Prophecy mixt with darker paſſages,

all muſt keep that will be bleſled.

2: The Time of their beginning was at

hand, and the End not far off.

4. john to the ſeven churches

in Afia, Grace be unto you, and

peace, from him which is, and

which was, and which is to come,

and from the ſeven ſpirits which

are before his throne:

4. I john ſend you this holy Greeting

and Benedićtion, Grace and Peace (the

greateſt bleſºngs) be to you from the Fter

ral God, and thoſe Angels whom he hath

made your ſpecial Guardians.

Note I. That it is Angels (and not the

Holy Ghoſt's ſeven Graces) that is here

meant, is after manifeſted,

2. Why they are called Seven, ſome ſay

is, becauſe Seven goeth for a number of

perfeółion, whence the Seven Planets, the

ſeven days of the week, &c. But this is but

mensconceit, and no part of God's Word.

Nor can we prove hence, that God hath

ſet ſeven Angels above all the reſt. But all

that we can know of it is, that john, being

commanded to write to ſeven Churches,

numbereth the Guardian Angels according

ly from their Charges.

3. This is no Prayer to theſe Angels, but

a notice that God's Mercies are communi

cated to thoſe Churches by their.
and this meſſage ſent by them from Chriſt.

4. The naming of the ſeven Spirits be

fore Chriſt, is no preferring them as above

him: But Chriſt is after named, becauſe

much more is to be ſaid there of him to

gether. -

5. Why ſeven Churches cnly are named,

* --

Revelation. Seven churches of Aſia, Ch.1.

men variouſly conjecture, ſome ſay, be

cauſe they are ſpoken of Prophetically, as

in their names ſeven ſtates of the Univer

ſal Church, or its notable parts, to the end,

are fignified. But this (being impoſſible

to be proved) is rather to pretend another

Revelation, than to expound this. Others

ſay, that it being only the Pro-Conſular

Jºſia that john wrote to, theſe ſeven be

ing the Metropolitan City-Churches, did

comprehend all the reſt, as parts under

them. But, I. This alſo is but a Humane

Imagination, , without any proof 2. If

they meant that theſe were then made Ec

clefiaſtical Metropolis's, it's a fiction with

out, and againſt, Hiſtorical evidence, which

tells us of a far later date of Metropoliti

cal Churches. 3. If they mean that.
were Metropolis's only in a Civil ſenſe,

and that the Apoſtles, in planting Churches

there, purpoſed or ordained that after

wards Church-power ſhould follow the

Order of the Seats of Civil Power, I an

ſwer, 1. That this is a crude unproved Aſ

ſertion, and therefore of no authority or

credit. 2. And it's known, that it was four

hundred years after that this was decreed

by a Council as a new thing, 3. And this

was ſo far fom being, Apoſtolical, that it

confounded the Church, ſetting in ſuperi

ority the worſt men that cºuld but get into

a Metropolis, and putting all Biſhops and

Churches at preſent under the Power ofthe

People and Presbyters of one City, which

was a Metropolis, and choſe their own Bi

ſhop: Yea, Dr. Hammond thought that

then no Biſhop had any Presbyters under

him, and ſo there were none but his Peo

ple to chuſe him; (for the Neighbour Bi

ſhops did not, though they ordained him:)

Yea it turneth Churches upfide down at

the will of every Emperour, Heathen, In

fidel or Chriſtian, who can enfranchiſe or

disfranchiſe Cities at his pleaſure. 4. And

there is no proof that theſe ſeven were all

and only the Civil Metropolitical Cities of

Jºſia.

3. Both theſe then being mens unpro

ved Imaginations, yea and unlikely, it re

maineth that theſe ſeven Churches were

moſt eminent in Jºſia, both for greatneſs

and thoſe tryals, vertues and faults which

Chriſt was pleaſed to note as the occaſion

of this meſſage; And if he ſee cauſe to

ſend a meſſage to ſeven, it belongs not to

us to ask him,why he ſendeth to no more.

5. And from Jeſus Chriſt, whº

-
is



Ch.2, chrifts coming,

is the faithful witneſs,and the firſt

begotten of the dead, , and the

prince of the Kings of the earth:
5. Nate, 1. By [faithful witneſ; ) is

meant, the faithful and certain Meſſenger

and revealer of Gods will to man: 2. By

[firſt bigotten l is meant, both the Grea

eſt and moſt Excellent, and the firſt in or

der and caſuality,who riſing from thedead,

is the cauſe that we ſhal:Riſe. , 3. He is

Prince of the Kings of the Earth, noton

ly as Greater than all Kings, but as over

them all in power, by whom they reign,

and who doth diſpoſe of all, Eph. 2. 23.

Matth. 28. 19. fah, 17; 2. joh. 13. 3. joh.

5, 22. Eph. 1, 21. Col. 1.15, 16, 17. Phil. 2.

9, to, IL. . . . .

5. Unto him that loved us, and

waſhed us from our ſins in his own

blood, 6. And hath made us Kings

and prieſts unto God and his Fa

ther; to him be glory and domi

nion for ever and ever. Amen.

£5,6. To this Glorious Lord and Savi

out, who ſhewed his wonderful Love to

us, by his giving up himſelf a Sacrifice for

our fins, that the Merit of his Blood might

deanſe us from guilt and fin, and juſtifieus

from it before God, and who hath choſen

and ſančtified us and madeus by hisGrace,

a peculiar holy People to God, dignified

in our Relation to Chriſt as Kings in ho

nour, and brought us neer to Godlike con

ſecrated Prieſts, to offer him our daily ſer

vice acceptable through Chriſts To him, I

ſay, ſhall be Glory and Dominion for ever,

in the acknowledgment whereof let all his

Saints rejoice. " -

ºfehold, he cometh with

clouds, and every eye ſhall ſee

him, and they alſo which pierced

him, and all kindreds of the earth

ſhall wail becauſe of him: even

ſo, Amen.

7. I have of befºre enquired whether

this coming of Chriſt be 1, his coming by

the Roman Armies to deſtrºy jeruſalem,

2. Or his ſetting up Chriſtianity in the

World, and deſtroying Heatheniſm, 3. Or.

his Coming at laſt in Glory. The matter

is true as to all the three: But the Text

ſeemeth moſt ſtrained by the firſt Expóſi.

tion, and leaſt by the laſt; Every way he

is dreadful to his enemies,

: ... < ***.

---

But every eye
---

... ', º' ...º.

Revelation, i < John in the Spirit. Chi2.

ſeeth him not the firſt way 5 nor did the

*** jaw, acknowledge it to be by

ſm, - *- * --- * * *

8. I am Alpha and Omega, the

beginning and the ending, ſaith

the Lord, which is, and which

was, and which is to come, the

Almighty. - - -

8, I am everlaſting. before all Worlds,

and without end, and he who hath Power

over all. - *** -

Note, Theſe words ſeem to be the words

of Chriſt, and not of Gºd the Father, And

with the ſixth verſe, ºft.

Him everlaſting Glory and Dominion, dö.

ſeem plainly to ſpeak the Godhead of

Chriſt. * - sº whº

9. I John, who alſo am your

brother and companion in tribu

lation, and in the Kingdom, and

patience of Jeſus Chriſt, was in

the Iſle that is called Patmos, for

the word of God, and for the te

ſtimony of Jeſus Chriſt. . . .

9. I john, who was your brotherland,

companiºn, undergo the like ſufferings as

you do, in the ſame belief and ſubjection,

to Chriſt in his Kingdom, and in Patient"

enduring for his ſake, was in the Iſle of

Patmos, whither; I was baniſhed for myº

Teſtimony, and preaching the faith of

Chriſt * --" rº-in º

19. I was in the ſpirit on the

Lords-day, and heard behind me.

a great voice, as of a trumpet; tº

Io. I was there in a tranſporting rap.

ture by the Spirit of God, onº,:

of the week, called by the Church. Tº

Lords day, (obſerved in commemoration of

his Reſurreştion:) And I heard a voice call

to me as lowd, as a Trumpet.**** **

Note t. The vaih civil of thoſe that dº

ny the [Lords dayl here to theanºthéchrº

ſtians day of holy worſhip; even the hiſt

of the week, I have filly confuſed in an

Book called the Divine affeintment of the

Lord's day. And it needs no confutation 16

thoſe that are acquainted with Church Hi

ſtory, who know that this day hath been

kept holy as of Apoſtólical ordination and

practice by thepniverſal Church ever finge

the Apoſiles daies, the Hereticks them:

ſelves conſenting, sº º 'º -º

ºn tº º ºs tº tº ſº.

- a. Chriſ:



chi. The ſeven candleſtickſ, Revelation.

2. Chriſt owned his own day, and the

ſuffering of his baniſhed Solitary Servant,

by the Communication of theſe extraordi
mary Revelations, and by the extafie of

Spiritual influence.

11, Saying, I am Alpha and

omega, the firſt and the laſt :

and what thou ſeeſt, write in a

book, and ſend it unto the ſeven

churches which are in Aſia, unto

Epheſus, and unto Smyrna, and

unto Pergamos, and unto Thya

tira, and unto Sardis, and Phila

delphia, and unto Laodicea.
11. Note 1. The firſt ſentence is out of

divers Greek Copies; but is before ſpoken,

and is the deſcription of Chriſts Eternity.

2. This was written by Chriſt's Com
mand.

12. And I turned to ſee the

voice that ſpake with me. And

being turned, I ſaw ſeven golden

Candleſticks.

12. To ſee who that voice came from

which I heard. -

13. And in the midſt of the

ſeven Candleſticks, one like unto

the Son of man, clothed with a

garment down to the foot, and

and girt about the paps with a

golden girdle,

13. One in the ſhape of a Man who was a

repreſentation of Chriſt in ſplendid Cloth

ing like JAaron's.

Note, Whetherit wasthe Angel that thus.

repreſented Chriſt, or Chriſt himſelf who

aſſumed this appearing ſhape immediately
is uncertain.

14. His head and his hairs were

white like wool,as white as ſnow;

and his eyes were as a flame of fire.

15. And his feet like unto fine

braſs, as if they burned in a fur

nace : and his voice as the ſound

of many waters. . -

14, 15. Chriſt's apparition ſignifieth his

Innocency and Glory by whiteneſs ; his

terrible majeſty, by his fiery eyes and feet,

and his dreadful voice ; to affect all with

Reverence, and his foes with terror, -

16. And he had in his right

hand ſeven ſtars, and out of his

and ſeven stars. Ch.1:

mouth went a ſharp two-edged

ſword, and his countenance was

as the ſun ſhineth in his ſtrength.

16. And in his right hand were held ſe

ven Stars, which fignifie the Paſtors ofthe

ſeven Churches, commiſſioned and upheld

him: And a two-edged Sword, from

his mouth, fignified his word ſent forth

with power, to convertandſave the Ele&,

and to convince and condemn the obſti

nate rejećters: And, his countenance was,

glorious as theSun in its cleareſt appearance:

17. And when I ſaw him, I fell

at his feet as dead; and he laid

his right hand upon me, ſaying

unto me, Fear not, I am the firſt

and the laſt. -

J7. He laid on me his ſupporting hand

of Love, when his terrible Glory had caſt

me at his feet, and bid me Not fear, (for .

his Glory is joyful to his Servants, though.

terrible to his Enemies:). He is my Al

mighty, Eternal God, and my Hope.

18. I am he that liveth, and

was dead : and behold, I am a

live for evermore, Amen, and

have the keys of hell and of

death. -

18. Iam Chriſtwhowas lately Incarnate

on Earth, and crucified for your fins, and

now live your King and Interceſſor in

Glory, and ſhall die no more : And death,

and all ſeparated Souls are in my power,"

to be taken into Happineſs, or caſt out.

19. Write the things which

thou haſt ſeen, and the things

which are, and the things which

ſhall be hereafter, - -

19. Write theſe Revelations for poſteri

ty, which contain what thou ſeeſt, and the

Expoſition of ſome things that already ex

iſt, and the Prophecy of many things to
coine. -

20. The myſtery of the ſeven

flars whichthou ſaweſt in my right'

hand, and the ſeven golden car

dleſticks. The ſeven ſtars are the

angels of the ſeven churches: and,

the ſeven candleſticks which thou

ſaweſt, are the ſeven churches.

29. Note ; It is a great Controverfiewhat,

is meant by Angels here ; , I. Some ſa

that the Prophetical phraſe being primari

zz - - ly
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ly of proper Angels, as the Guardians of

the Churches, yet as in their names inten

ding the meſſage to the Churches them

ſelves, ſo it is here ſpoken cf, and to the

Churches, but as denominated from their

ſeveral Angels: And this ſeemeth to me

the moſt likely ſenſe, viz. To the whole

Churches, Paſtors and People under the

name of their Guardian Angels, though

blaming the Churches, and not the Angels;

which ſhould not ſeem ſtrange to them who

feign ſuch good men as Timothy to be the

Angels, who were not guilty of the crimes

here reproved. Thus JAuguſtine de Dottr.

Chriſt. lib. 3. c. 3o. citeth and ſeemeth to

like Tyconius's Expoſition, who ſuppoſeth

the whole Church meant under the Angels
Laſtle.

2. Others ſuppoſe the Presbytery of

each Church collectively governing them,

are called the Angels. - -

3. Others think that only the Metropo

litans are meant as Heads of Presbyters,

and other Biſhops,

4. Dr. Hammond thinks there were no

Sub-Presbyters in Scripture-times, and ſo

that it is Metropolitans that are here meant;

but ſuch as were but fingle Paſtors of Con

regations, like a Pariſh-Paſtor now that

ath not ſo much as a Curate under hin,

ſave Deacons, but was Metropolitan over

many Dioceſſes of ſuch fingle Biſhops.

I am far from believing, I. That any

fuch Metropolitans were then ſettled ;

2. Or that ſuch Churches had but one Pa

flor; 3. Or that the fingle Biſhop of a Me

tropolis was blamed for the faults of many

Dioceſſes of Churches ; 4. Or that the

Biſhops of the excellent Primitive Churches,

were ſo quickly degenerate, and guilty of

the crimes here mentioned, ſpecially if

Iºnothy was one. And this Expoſition too

gºoſly ſlurs Epiſcopacy. But if they were

tº ſingle Paſtors of ſingle Churches, the

ºfference is of no great moment: What

he ſpeaketh of the Apoſtles intending ſo

ºrcat a change afterward as Dioceſans have

inade, requireth procf. -

C H. A. P. H.

1. Nto the angel of the

i; church of Epheſus, write,

ice thirſ's faith he that holdeth

ºr ſeven ſtars in his light hand,

tºe waketh in the midſt of the

...to cºlºr cardicſ:cks:

ſºvº º

1. To the Paſtors and Flock of the

Church of Epheſus, meant by the name of

their Angels, Theſe things ſaith Chriſt be

fore deſcribed ; and commandeth me to

write them.

Note 1. I believe not that Timothy was

their Biſhop in the ordinary ſenſe as a fixed

Paſtor of that Church alone ; but that he

in his Itinerant courſe (deſcribed in Scri

ture, doing the work of anº
wasthere ſometime, and is therefore by the

Ancients cºlled their Biſhop, as Apóſtles

were called Biſhops, for planting and ta

king care for many Churches ; when as

there is not the leaſt proof that they ap

propriated any Dioceſſes or Churches to

each, as their proper charge, which other

Apoſtlesmight not uſe the ſame Authority

with, or were fixed to any.

2. I believe it yet leſs probable that T

mothy was the Angel here accuſed, of lea

ving and falling from his firſt Love.

2. I know thy works, and thy

labour, and thy patience, and

how thou canſt not bear them

which are evil, and thou haft tri

cd them which ſay they are apo

files, and are not, and haft found

them liars :

2. Thy good works, and great labour in

the Goſpel, and thy patience in ſuffering

for it, are not unknown or diſregarded by

me: And it is thy praiſe that thou doſt not

countenance nor tolerate among you, the

ſeducing Hereticks and wicked men; and

that thoſe that have pretended Inſpiration,

as ſent of God, thou haſt tryed, and reje

Čted them as proved Liars, and falſe

Apoſtles.

3. And haſ born, and haſt pa

tience, and for my names ſake

haſ labcured, and haſt not fain

ted.

3. Note ; Chriſt loveth and praiſeth that

which is good in the Churches, while he

reproweth them for that which is evil.

4. Nevcrtheleſs, I have joine

what againſt thee, becauſe thou

haſt left rhy firſt lové. - -

4. But for this I reprove thee, that you

have not that hearty, frvent Love to me,

and to one another, which you had at the

firſt, and that you grow colder when you

ſhould grow better.

Nºte; Even good people may fall into a
- more
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more cold, declining ſtate, by negligence.

5. Remember therefore from

whence thou art tallen, and re

pent, and do the firſt works, or

elſe I will come unto thee quick

ly, and will remove thy candle

ſtick out of his place, except thou

repent. . .

5. Look back on thy firſt Love and

Works, and thºnk whether it was not then

better with thee, and whether thou hadſt

any cauſe to decline ; Return to thy firſt

works, or elſe I will ſhortly viſit thee with

the heavy puniſhment, of taking the Mini

ſtry and Goſpel from thee.

Note 1. Declinings from former Love

and Duty are diſpleaſing to God, and tend

to worſe. 2. It is a grievous puniſhment to

have the Goſpel and Miniſtry taken away,

either by Wars, Devaſtatiºns, Perſecuti

ons, Silencing, and worſt by wilful Ex

pulſion. -

6. But this thou haſt, that thou

hateſt the deeds of the Nicolai

tans, which I alſo hate.

6. It is commendable in thee, that thou

hateſt the deeds of the Nicolaitans, for I

hate them. -

Note; It is lawful to diſtinguiſh ſuch He

reticks as are not to be tolerated in

Church-Communion by the names of their

Leaders: But this ſhould not be done a

gainſt tolerable differences,as tending to di

vide thoſe that ſhould all unite in the Chri.

ſtian name. .

2. God hateth licentious Dočtrines and

Deeds, and ſo muſt we. -

3. Whence theſe Nicolaitans had their

name is not known certainly, but doubtful

• Tradition in Hiſtory tells us, that Nicholas

the Deacon, 43.6 had abeautiful Wife,and

he was blamed as jealous of her ; and that

thereupon he brought her forth, and bid

who would take her, to ſhºw that he was

above all fleſhly luſt, and that ſome peo

ple, miſunderſtanding him, thence took

occaſion to plead for the lawfulneſs of For

unication. The Herefe of theſe hateful Ni--

colaitans lay, I. In making light of Forni

cation, 2. And in deſpiſing the Heathens

Sovernment, as if Chriſtian Liberty lay

in being floin under its power; 3. And in

teaching that to avoid ſuffering, men might

deny Chriſt with the mouth, while the

heaſtºdenyed him not; 4. And that they.”

might eat hings offered to Idols, ſo they

deſpiſed the Idol in their hearts. Paul, vast.

20. had before told theſe Epheſians, that

grievous Wolves ſhould enter and devour ; -

and that of their own ſºlves men ſhould

ariſe ſpeaking perverſe things, to draw

Diſciples after them: And it ſeems thus

Warned, they hated the Herefies. And

St. john himſelf lived in Jºſia, and is ſaid:

to die at Epheſus, who no doubt would

warn them (and was above Timothy.)

7. He that hath an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit ſaith unto

the churches, To him that over.

cometh will I give to eat of the

tree of life, which is in the midſt

of the paradiſe of God.

7. Let all that hear or read theſe words

of the Spirit to the Churches, ſet their

hearts to them with regard, as of great and

common importance: To him that in the

day of Tryal and Temptation doth over

come, by being true to Chriſt, and keep

ing his Innocency, I will give a part in

everlaſting Happineſs, fignified by the Tree
of Life in Paradiſe. -

Note 1. Striving withoutovercoming in

Temptation, ſo far as to keep our upright

neſs and faithfulneſs, will not ſave men

(much leſs lazy wiſhes.) A .

2. Though Faith putus at firſt in a ſtate

of Righteouſneſs and Life, to thoſe that:

ſurvive, Perſeverance and Victory arecon
ditions of Salvation. -

3. It ſeems that the ſenſe of the Tree of

Life in Paradiſe, Gen. 3. is here expounded

to be, Everlaſting Life of Bleſſedneſs with .

God; and ſo in the New Jeruſalem after,

ch. 21. 22. -

8. And unto the angeſ of the

church in Smyrna, write, Theſe

things ſaith the Firſt and the Laſt,

which was dead, and is alive.

8. Note; Chriſt is not barely named, but

deſcribed by Divine Properties, to awe

the Church with reverence to him, and to

reſolve them to Truſt him, who can deli

ver and reward them.

9. I know thy works and tribu

lation, and**'. (but thou

art rich) and I know the blaſphe

my of them which ſay they are

Jews and are not, but are the ſy

nagogue of Satan.” -

5. I know with approbation and praiſe,

thy labour, and ſufferings, and worldly

Zz 2 poverty
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tº. ; but thou art rich in grace: And

know that blaſphemous Seč, thatº:

and reproach thee, who by obtruding Mo

ſts's Law on the Churches, (or at leaſt ſeem

Jews to avoid their malice) do trouble the

Churches againſt Purity, Unity and Peace,

and are Satans Synagogue, as thus doing

his work. *

10. Fear none of thoſe things

which thou ſhalt ſuffer; behold,

the devil ſhall caſt ſome of you in.

to priſon, that ye may be tried,

and ye ſhall have tribulation ten

days; be thou faithful unro death,

and I will give thee a crown of
life.

Io. Fear not though thou muſt ſuffer,

and I foretºl thee what thy ſufferings will

be: But I will fully reward thee.

Nºte: I, Certainty of ſuffering may con

ſiſt with the Conqueſt ofcowardly fºr.

2. It is the Dºvil that impriſoneth and

perſecuteth Chriſt's Servants, when his

wicked Servants do it by his Temptation.

3. Priſons and Perſécutions are for the

Tryal of the Faithful. Our care therefore

muſt be, that we fall not in the Tiyal.

4. Ten days is a ſhort time, yet ſeemeth

long to the fleſh.

3. The Crown of Life Everlaſting is the
ſure reward of true Martyrdom and Perſe

verance in Tryal.

, 11. He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the ſpirit ſaith un

to the Churches. He that over

cometh, ſhall not be hurt of the

ſecond death.

11. Theſe Warnings of the Spirit to the

Churches are recorded as of great Con

cºrnment for all. It is they that overcome

the Love of this Life and World, even

auto death, if God call them to Martyr

dom, that ſhall eſcape that ſorer ſecond

Peath that, after this Life, will befall the

Ungodly.

i 2. And to the angel of the

church in Pergamos, write, Theſe

things faith he which hath the

ſharp ſword with two cdges.

12. To the Paſtors and People of the

Church of Pergamos, noted by the word

Angel, Chriſt, that hath his dreadſul Ju

flic: as well asſaving Mercy, ſendeth this
Meſſage, - - -- • -

mit fornication.

Note; Once for all here note, that Chur

ches were then named from Cities, becauſe

Proximity was needful to Communion:And

among Chriſtians, there ſhould be ſo great

Unity, that they that live in one Proximi

ty (like our Pariſhes or Towns) ſhould al

ways be ofone Church,unleſs the uncapable

multitude force them to divide in one City,

into many Churches; in which ſtill Proxi

mity ſhould be obſerved ; , or unleſs the

great Corruption, or Violence, of any

Church do neceſſitate any to congregate by

themſelves, for their ſafety and duty. For

if the faults of a Church, and any of its

Members, be but tolerable Weakneſſes, it

ſhould not break their Communion, but

they ſhould bear with, and receive each o

ther: But if they are intolerable,for which

God diſowneth and forſaketh them, or

their Worſhip, they are no true Churches,

and muſtbe fºrſaken of all, as no true par

ticular Chriſtians, and muſt be caſt out,

13. I know thy works, and

where thou dwelleſt, even where

Satan's ſeat is, and thou holdeſt

faſt my Name, and haſt not deni

cd my faith, even in thoſe days

wherein Antipas was my faithful

marty, who was ſlain amongyou,

where Satan dwelleth. -

13. I know, with Approbation, all thy

good Works, and that thoudwelleſt where

Satan ruleth in the Heathen multitude; ha

ving there an Idol-Temple, and Roman,

erſecuting Powers ; and that yet thou

aſt he'd faſt the Profeſſion of Chriſtianity,

and not denied me in Perſecution ; even

in the days when Satan's Inſtruments mur

der'd my faithful Martyr Antipas.

Note: We have no other certain Hiſtory

of JAntipas, and his Caſe, but only the

uncertain Stories of Metaphraſtes, and the

Menology. No doubt but there were ma

ny Martyrs, whoſe Hiſtory is not come
down to us: But Chriſt hath Honoured Jan

tipas by this Sacred Record: The time of

his ſuffering is unknown, ... wi

14. But I have a few things: a

gainſt thee, becauſe thou haſt

there them that hold the doćtrine

of Balaam, who taught Palac to

caſt a ſtumbling-block before the

children of Iſrael, to eat things

ſacrificed utto idols, and to cam
º, i.

I4. Thºugh
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114. Though all this Good be found in

thee, I am offended that thou ſo conniveſt

at the Herefie of the falſe Teachers, as to

permit ſome of them in your commu

hion, who, as Balaam for Gain taught

Balaº how to enſhare the ſºaelites into fin

by Women, ſo they lay Snares and Temp

tºtions before Men, by teaching them,

that it is lawful to eat things offered to
Idols, and to commit Fornication.

... Note ; Had not this Church tolerated

theſe filthy Hereticks in their Communion,

Chriſt wºuld not have blamed them fºr

their meer Neighbourhood.

15. So haſ thou alſo them that

hold the doćtrine of the Nicolai

tans, which things I hate.

… 15. And thºuhaſt yet in thy Communion

ſome that hold the Boarine ºf hºnº.

**, which maketh light of Adulteries,

which is hateful to me

ºn Note: Chriſt hateth all ſuch falſe Doğrine

as corrupteth Faith and Manners.

; 16. Repent, or elſe I will come

'inte the: quickly, and will fight

againſt them with the ſword of
my mouth. r

.16. Repent of thy connivance at this
-wicked Sect and poétrine, and caſt out

them that will not be cured, or elſe with

tº twº-edged Sword, which goeth out
of my Mouth, I will ſhortly cut of theſe

Hºsticks, and puniſh thee for bearing
with them. . -

4, 17. He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit faith un

to the churches, To him that o

vercometh will I give to eat of

the hidden manna, and will give

him a white ſtone, and in the ſtone

a new name written, which no

man knoweth, ſaving he that re
ºr ceiveth it. *.

go of 17. Let no Man diſregard what the Spi

rit ſaith to the Churches: To him that

sovercometh the manifold Temptatiºns, of

#Perſecutors, falſe Teachers, and fleſhly

gluffs, I will give the Bread of Life, that

"hidden Marina which is laid up in the hea

ºvenly Sanctuary, even Chriſt and his Spi

ºf rit; and in the grace of that Spirit I will

*ggive him a Pledge and Title to Eternal

ºf Life, and that new Name and Nature, Ho

lineſ, and the Divine Image, the evidence

r º

ofright to the heavenly Inheritance, whoſ:

Nature and Worth none rightly knºw, but
thoſe who receive it. Thus ſhall it be

done to them whom I will honour.

18. And unto the angel of the

church in Thyatira, write, Theſe

things ſaith the Son of God, who

hath his eyes like unto a flame

of fire, and his feet are like fine

braſs. -

18. To the Church of Thyatira, Paſtors

and People repreſented by their Angel,

hear and regard this meſſage from the Son

of God, whoſe glory and dreadfulneſs was

fignified by his appearing to me, with Eyes

like a flame, and Feet ſhining as burniſh'd

Braſs. -

19. I know thy works, and

charity, and ſervice, and faith,

and thy patience, and thy works,

and the laſt to be more than the

firſt.

19. I know and commend thy, good

works and Charity, and Miniſtration to

the Saints, and thy Fidelity and conſtant

Patience in Tryals, and that thy laſt Works

excel thy firſt.

20. Notwithſtanding, I have a

few things againſt thee, becauſe

thou ſuffereſt that woman Jezebel,

which calleth her ſelf a prophe

teſs, to teach, and to ſeduce my

ſervants to commit fornication,and

to eat things ſacrificed unto idols.

21. And I gave her ſpace to repent

of her fornication, and ſhe repent

ed not. -

20. Note 1. Even a few faults in a lau

dable Church may be a provocation to the

Juſtice of Chriſt, 2. Suffering corrupt Do

&rines and Seducers in a Church, is a fin

which Chriſt will not paſs by. Suffering

was not oppoſite to Baniſhing,º
Killing : For the Church had no ſuc

power or command. But it was forbear

ing that ſharp Reproof. Confutation, and

Excommunication which was the Churches

duty. 3. Whether there were really a

Woman among them that promoted, this

Wickedneſs, by presere of Prophetick In

ſpiration, or whether, by the Woman #e-

zabel, be meant the whole Sečt of Ni

colaitans or Gnoſticks, is uncertain, Bur

Z z 3 it's
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t’s certain that the Herefie tolerated was

the ſame as was before reproved, and that

Paul was put ſo oft to write againſt, viz.

Fornication and Idol-Sacrifices, pleaded for

as lawful for Chriſtians to partake of, ſo

they kept their Faith and Hearts to God.

4. Impenitence after God's Patience and

Warnings, ripeneth Men for Judgment.

22. Behold, I will caſt her in

to a bed, and them that cominit

adultery with her, into great tri

bulation, except they repent of

their deeds. 23. And I will kill

her children with death, and all

the churches ſhall know that I am

he which ſearcheth the reins and

hearts: and I will give unto every

one of you according to your,

works.

22, 23. Inſtead of a Bed of Luſt, I

vvill caſt her, and all her ſeduced Se:t,"

into a Bed of great Tribulation, except

true Repentance and Reformation prevent

it; ſo that all the Churches ſhall ſee my

heavy Plagues on them, and ſhall know

that I diſcern, and hate, and judge the

moſt ſecret luſts and fins; and will judge

you, and all Men, according to your

works. . . . . . . "

* Note; judging is either juſtifying or Con

demning, and Exceuting accordingly. Our

firſt Juſtification, vvhich maketh us juſt,

and ſo JAccounts us, is not according to a

ny vvorks ſtrictly ſo called, unleſs you will

call it a work, believingly to JAccept a

free gift : Nor is our Juſtification in Judg

ment according to the works of the Law

of Innocency, or of Mºſs, or any that can

be thought to make the Reward not of

Grace, but of Debt: But it is according

to our performing the Covenant of Chri

ftianity, made by Chriſt the condition of

Salvation. & ,

. . 24. But unto you I ſay, and to

the reſt in Thyatira, as many as

have not this doćtrine, and which

have not known the depths of Sa

tan, as they ſpeak, I will put up

on you none other burden, 25. But

that which ye lºs already, hold

faſt till 1 come. *, *, * -

24, 2s. Note ; Some Copies have [And]

and ſome leave it out. If it be [you and

the reſt J it muſt mean [you Paſtors, and

the faithful People.]. And this would ſhew

that it is not One, but Many Paſtors that

is meant by [the Angel] But if t.And] be

left out, then the ſenſe is [All you of the

Church that are not polluted with this fil

thy Doctrine, vvhich the pretenders to

Wiſdom call rufound Knowledge, but is in

deed the D4ths of Satan; I will put on

you no nevv Doctrine nor Burden, but

charge you to hold faſt that Apoſtolick

Doğtrine which you have received ; and

wait in fidelity for my coming, vvhovviſ,
reward you.

26. And he that overcometh,

3rd keepeth my works unto the

end, to him will I give power o.

ver the nations: 27. (And he ſhall,

rule them with a rod of iron; as

the veſſels of a potter ſhall they

be broken to ſhivers) even as 1

have received of my Father.

26, 27. This Promiſe is diverſly expound

ed; I. Some think that it is not the ſame

Perſons then living to whom it is made, but

thoſe, that in Conſtantin's time are found

;. ſhall, then be advanced by

im to honour and power. Others think

that it is to the ſame Perſons, and meaneth -

but, that they ſhall be made Biſhops, and

convert many Heathens. But all theChurch

could not be made Biſhops; and Biſhops

then vvere the greateſt Sufferers: And

converting is not ruling, and daſhing them

in pieces vyith an Iron Rod. The Phraſe

is fetch'd from Pſal. 2. Others think that

it is meant of the Heavenly power offaith

ful, ſeparated Souls ; and that after death,

the Saints joyn vvith Angels, as inviſible

Rulers of this World. And cºhers think

that it is meant of a thouſand years Reign

on Earth, before the laſt Judgment. And

others think it is meant, of the ſtate after

Judgment ; and that the Damned ſhall be

as Slaves to the glorified Saints. . It is cer.

tain, that it ſignifieth a triumphan

ous ſtate in Heaven: But the reſt is dark
to us. - -

I think it meaneth, that they ſhall par

take of Chriſt's Royal Power ſubſervient

ly, in their degree; by which they ſhall

now triumph over the World in Faith, and

in time, be delivered fom Men's Tyranny,

and at Death, initially, and at Judgment,

fully, ſhall, vvith Chriſt, judge the World

of wicked Men and Angel: , vvhich is

* * . . . - here
* . . .

tº glori- .

º
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here called, Ruling them. And it is not

improbablethat the miſerable Damned ones

vvillbe, in ſome ſort, trod down by Chriſt

and his Saints; but how, vve yet knowv

not. By the Morning-Star, ſeemeth meant,

Chriſt and his Spirit to ſhine on them in

Glory. -

29. He that hath an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit ſaith unto the

churches.

29. Let none take themſelves to be un

concerned in Chriſt's Meſſage to his Chur

ches; for it is recorded for our common

uſe, and nearly concerneth us all.

C H A P. III.

I. A. unto the angel of the

church in Sardis write,

Theſe things ſaith he that hath the

ſeven Spirits of God, and the ſeven

ſtars, I know thy works, that thou

haſt a name, that thou liveſt, and

art dead. . . . )

1. To the Angel, that is, the Paſtors

and People, of the Church in Sardis,

Thus faith he who is the Lord of Angels
and Miniſters.

Note; Though the Spirits before vvere

named before Chriſt, it was not as pre

ferring them before him; for he is here

ſaid to have them, as he hath the Paſtors.

I knowv Vwhat thou art and deſt: And

that thou art reputed by Men, to be an

excellent Church: But thou art declined

to a cold and decayed ſtate, even like to
Death. -

Nº.; Profſſion, and outward Splendor,

make Churches and Perſons applauded that,

vvanting the life and power of the Religi

on they profeſs, are next to dead.

2. Be watchful, and ſtrengthen

the things which remain, that

are ready to die: for I have not

found thy works perfeót before

God. -

2. Be awakned from thy Self-filattery.

and Coldneſs, and revive and exerciſe that

Good vvhich yet thou haſt, that it may

be ſtrengthned ; for I find much Hypocriſie

and Formality in thee, and not that Sound

neſs, Seriouſneſs and Zeal wwhich God will

require.

3. Remember therefore how

Revelation. and Philadelphia, Ch. 3.

thou haſt received and heard, and

hold faſt, and repent. If there.

fore thou ſhalt not watch, I will.

come on thee as a thief, and thou

ſhalt not know what hour I will

come upon thee. * -

3. Remember vvhat Doºrine my Apo

ſtles taught thee, and hold faſt that, and

receive no other. Repent of thy Back-.

ſliding: For if thou do not awake and

watch in hily Preparation, I will come

upon thee with my Judgments, as a Thief

cometh on Men aſleep, when thou art moſt

fearleſs, and doſt leaſt expest me,’

4. Thou haſt a few names even

in Sardis, which have not defiled

their garments, and they ſhall

walk with me in white: for they

are worthy.

4. Though the greater part of that

Church be as dead in their declining, ſome

few there are yet in it, who have kept

their Innocency from Herefie, Vice and

Cowardly Shrinking : And theſe ſhill have

the honourable Reward of their Upright

neſs ; for they are worthy of it, according

to the Law of Grace, which promiſeth it
to ſuch alone. - - -

Note ; Yet theſe few Names are not com

manded to ſeparate from the reſt.

5. He that overcometh, the

ſame ſhall be clothed in white

raiment, and I will not blot out

his name out of the book of life;

but I will confeſs his name before

my Father, and before his an

gels.

Tryal, ſhall be cloathed with the Glory

which ſignifieth the Reward of Innocency,

and is the mark of Dignity and Honours

(for ſuch then vvas White Raiment :) And

Ivvill own him openly, before my Father

and his Angels, as one v.vho is enrolled as

a Deniſon of Heaven, among the Elect of

God 5 º

Note; If White Garments novv be ſeem

ly for conquering Saints, they are unmeet

for them that are overcome by the World,

and the love of its Honour, Wealth and

Power, and by fleſhly Luſts, -

6. He that hath an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit ſaith unto

Z Z 4 the

5. He that overcometh in this Life of .
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the Churches. 7. And to the an

gel of the church in Philadel

phia, write, Theſe things faith he

that is holy, he that is true, he

that hath the key of David, he

that openeth, and no man ſhut

teth, and ſhutteth, and no man

openeth: º 'º. --

6, 7; Note; Chriſt is deſcribed by his

Holineſs, and Truth, and abſolute Power

of Governing and Judging, to awe and to
comfort the Faithful.

8. I know thy works: behold,

I have ſet before thee an open

door, and no man can ſhut it : for

thou haſt a little ſtrength, and

haſt kept my word, and haſt not

denied my name.

8. I know and approve thy Fidelity:

And I opened thee a Door of Advantage,

to do good in converting Infidels, and to

enjoy the comfort of it, and none ſhall

ſhut this Door againſt thee: For thou haſt

kept ſome ſtrength of Faith and Courage,

haſt not denyed me by Herefie nor

Cowardize. .*

9. Behold, I will make them

of the ſynagogue of Satan (which

ſay they are Jews, and are not,

but do lic) behold, I will make

them to come and worſhip before

thy feet, and to know that I have

loved thee.

9. And as for thoſe Hereticks that, pre

tending Judaiſm, corrupt Chriſtianity,

and are but the Synagºgue of Satan, I

vvill make them acknowledge the vanity

of their Errour, and the honºur of thy

Fidelity; and to confeſs that I have loved

and juſtified thee therein, againſt their Ac

cuſations. -

10. Becauſe thou haſt kept the

word of my patience, I alſo will

keep thee from the hour of temp

tation, which ſhall come upon all

the world, to try them that dwell

upon the earth. - -

ro. I v.vill give thee a ſpecial Exempti

on from the Perſecutions which the Hea

thens vyill ſhortly uſe, to try thoſe on

Earth, that profeſs thy Name. (Which, no

doubt, was performed.) .

-----

and Laodicea. Ch. 3,

Note ; Th the beſt are loft ſingled

out for#. uſually theº:

dient Churches eſcape above others, and

moſt have a hand in bringing it on them

ſelyes. In *** *** **. .4.

, 11. Behold, I come quickly:

hold that faſt which thou haſt,

that no man take thy crown. …is

11. My performance of all this, is not

far off, for the Tryal of the Churches, and

thy Preſervation. But ſee that thou hold

3. ſtill thy Innocency, Fidelity and Pati

ence, that thou loſe not the Crown, for

want of Perſeverance. - tº -

Note ; The beſt Churches and Chriſtians

have need to be warned to take heed, leſt

they back-ſlide, and loſe all their labour

and reward. Even where God decreeth

to cauſe Men to perſevere, he decreeth

to cauſe it, by holy fear of falling, and by

the uſe of Watchfulneſs, and diligent Obe.

dience, tº

12. Him that overcometh, will

I make a pillar in the temple of

my God, and he ſhall go no more

out; and I will write upon him.

the name of my God, and the

name of the city of my God.

which is new Jeruſalem, which

cometh down out of heaven from,

my God: and I will write upºn him.
my new name. . . . . . *-*

12, Him that overcomethin all the Try

als of this lif., I will make an honourable'

Member of the glorified Church, (called a

Pillar, as Timothy is called a Pillar and

Baſis of Truth, in the Houſe of Gºd ; )

and he ſhall there dwell for ever: And I.

vvill ſignalize him, as vyith a written.

Name, both of My God, and of the City,

of my God, the New jeruſalem, vvhich is

now gathering in Heaven; and vvhen it,

is compleat, ſhall thence come, and appear.

vvith me in Glory: And I vyill v.vrite,

on him my nevv Name, The Glºrified Re
deemer. cº-f

Note ; The whole Name, thus ſet toge-,

ther, vvill be, [...An adopted Son of God,

and an Heir of the New Jeruſalem from

Heaven, and a living Member of Chriſt, the

Glorified Redeemer.] . - . . . .”

13. He that hath an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit ſaith unto the

churches. - ... ". . . . . . . ºf 12.4

13. All



3.
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!º 13. All that have ears, and hear what

Chriſt, by his Spirit, faith to all theſe Chur

ches, ſhould lay it deeply to heart, for

their own Inſtrućtion and Ādmonition.

14. And unto the Angel of the

church of the Laodiceans, write,

Theſe things ſaith the Amen, the

faithful and true Witneſs, the be

ginning of the creation of God.

14. Thusſaith he who is the Truth, and

by whom, all God's Preditions are, and

will be fulfilled ; the faithful Witneſs of

God, to Man. by his Word and Suffer

ings; the Head and Chief of all God's
Creatures. º

Note; This Text is diverſly expounded,

as men's Judgments differ. 1. The Jºr

rians hence gather, that Chriſt is but the

firſt of Creatures, by whom God made

the reſt. 2. Peter Stºrry, and that Party,

who hold three Naturesin Chriſt; the Di

vine, the Prime-created (Super-angelical,):

and the Humane, ſay, It is his middle Na

ture that is here called. The Bºginning of the

creation ºf God. 3. But the commoneſt

Judgment of the Church is, that it is Chriſt,
asſiniboth Natures, thus called ; becauſe

The is the Head, or Chief of all Creatures:

or, ſay ſome, as he is the Cauſe and Father

of the new Creature, by Grace.

15.” I know thy works, that

thou art neither cold nor hot ; I

would thou wert cold or hot.

16. So then becauſe thou art

lukewarm, and neither cold nor

hot, I will ſpew thee out of my

mouth. :

15, 16. I know thy caſe and courſe, that

thou art not for open Herefie or Infidelity,

but profeſſeſt Chriſtianity; but it is with

idity, without filth zeal as the Faith
and Hope of Chriſtians requireth. If thou

wertood, and for downright Infidelity or

Herefie, I would judge thce accordingly:

and if you were ſound and zealous Chri

ſtians, f would own you. But being of a

lukewarm Indifferency, like Hypocrites,

that profeſs Chriſtianity, with Reſerves for

ºš. Safety, I will diſown thee with
diſdain. * -

*Note, 1. Not that God had rather men

were ſtark nought, than half Chriſtians;

but, as ifhe had ſaid, I ſhould ſooner have

judged thee accordingly, and thou wouldſt

not have aggravated thy fin with Profeſ

‘. . . a -

Revelation, sººth sinners: Ch; 3.

fionof Chriſtianity, nor have diſhonoured"

me, ſo much by it, -2. Godºv will diſown.

luke-warm, worldly Hypocrites; not all,

whoſe Zeal is defective, and are too luke

warm, but all that have not ſo much

zeal, as to prefer Chriſt before the
World. tºº.º.º. º.º.

17. Becauſe thouſayeſt, I am"

rich, and increaſed with goods,

and have need of nothing; and

knoweſt not that thou art wretch:

ed, and miſerable, and poor, and,

blind, and naked.

17. Note; "Tis like, The Oſtenſtation of

this Church came from ſome vvorldly Prof.

perity, and outward, lifeleſs Formality in

Religion, vvith the decay of the Power of

it. When true Religion decayeth in any;

'tis uſually accompanied vvith Self-Eſteem.

and boaſting, when they ſhould learn, not

to be high-minded, but fear... when they.

have turned Religion into a lifeleſ, Image,

they dance about that Image, and honour.
lt. - * - - tº.

18. I counſel ther to buy of me

gold tryºd in the fire, that thou.

mayeft be rich; and white rāi

ment, that thou mayeſt be cloth

ed, and that the ſhame of thyna

kedneſs do not appear; and anoint

thine eyes with eye-ſalve, that

thou mayeſt ſee. . . . . . . "

18. I counſel thee to ſeek earneſtly to

me for ſound Underſtanding in the Faith,

againſt all Herefie ; and for the Grace of

Confirmation, againſt all deceitful waver

ing and Reſerves ; and for the Grace of.

ſincere Righteouſneſs and Holineſs, that:

thou bear not the ſhame of Hypocrifie, and s

halting between Herefie, or Infidelity, and ;

ſaving Truth; and for the Illumination of.

my Spirit, to know the danger of Hereſie :

and Hypocrifie. - º
*> --

19. As many as I love, I rebuke,

and chaſten: be zealous therefore

and repent. . -

19. If I forſake you not, but ſhew my

love to you, it will be by chaſtening you,

to revive your Care and Zeal: If therefore

you love not Chaſtening, prevent it by:
Zealand Reformation.

-

20. Behold, Iſland at the door,

and knock: if any man, hear my

voice,
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voice, and open the door, I will

come in to him, and will ſup with

him, and he with me.

zo. I have my time of offering Mercy,

and deſiring you to entertain it; And if

any Man hear and obey this Call, I will

come in by my Spirit, , and take habitual

Poſſeſſion of him, and have ſpiritual Com

munion vvith him, and he vvith me,

Note; Though it be not without the

Grace of Chriſt that we open to him when

he knocks, and receive his offered ſpecial

Grace ; yet, in this, he layeth ſo much
on Man, as to make our Opening, that 15,

our Accepting-Faith, the Condition of his

Entring for a fixed Habitation by habitual

Love and Holineſs. On which account,

Divines uſe to ſay, that Faith and Repen

rance, wicught firſt in Converſion, are the

Conditions or Qualifications for conſequent

Juſtification and Sanétification.

21. To him that overcometh

will I grant to fit with me in my

throne, even as I alſo overcame,

and am ſet down with my Father,

in his Throne.

21. To him that overcometh all the

Tenptations of this Life, ſo far as to keep

his ſincere Faith, Love and Obedience to

the End, I will give a Participation in my

Kingdom, Power and Glory', even as I

obtained my Glory, by overcoming Satan
and the World.

Note ; This expoundeth what is meant

before, by Ruling the Nations with a Rod
of Iron, &c.

22. He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spiritſaith unto
the churches.

22. Note; Let every Man that hath an

Ear and Heart, lay cloſe to Heart theſe

Reproofs, Warnings and Promiſes ofChriſt

to theſe ſeven Churches; for it concerneth

them all. -

... Again note that, notwithſtanding all

Chriſt's Reproofs and Threatnings, to many
bf theſe Churches, he biddeth no one ſº

parate from them. -

CH A P. IV.

i. Fter this I looked, and

£TA behold, a door was open

cd in heaven: and the firſt voice

Revelation.
Throne, &c. Ch. 4.

which I heard, was as it were of

a trumpet talking with me, which

ſaid, Come up hither, and I will

ſhew thee things which muſt be

hereafter.

I. After this the Viſion, that I further

ſaw, was as if a door had been opened in
to Heaven, &c.

Nºte: 1. Not that Heaven hath a Door,

but the Viſion was to be ſuited to the

Capacity of a Soul in Fleſh. 2. The No

tices which advance Man's Underſtanding
on Earth, come all from Heaven. , 3. Aná

thither muſt we look and ſeek, if we will

know the things of God.

2. And immediatly I was in the

ſpirit: and behold, a throne was

ſet in heaven, and one ſat on the

throne.

2. And immediately I vvas in an Exta

fie, the Spirit acting me as above the bº.

dy: And God revealing things according

tº my Capacity, I thought I ſaw a Throne.

the Seat of Royal, Glorious Majeſty, and
a Royal Perſon ſat on the Throne,

3. And he that ſat, was, to look

upon, like a jaſper, and a ſardine

ſtone : and there was a rain-bow

fºund about the throne, in fight
like unto an emerald. -

3. And the Power and Glory of him

that ſat on the Throne was repréſented tº

me, as by the fimilitude of preciousStones,

a Jaſper, and a Sardine: And his Glory,

and faithful keeping of his Covenant, was

repreſented to me, by the Appearance of

a Rain-bow, like an Emerald in colour,

round about the Throne.

4. And round about the throne

were four and twenty ſeats, and

upon the ſeats I ſaw four and

twenty elders fitting, clothed in

white raiment, and they had on

their heads crowns of gold.

4. Note ; The Apparition, being made

to him that was a Jew, was a Repreſenta

tion ofthe Jewiſh Camp in the Wilderneſs,
with the Tabernacle in the midſt ; ac

cording to which alſo the Temple-worſhip
was formed to bear ſome Similitude: An:

the Chriſtian Aſſemblies had ſome reſem.

blance to that: Some think it relatehº

the ghurch at jeruſalem, which haj

(ſay they) twentyfour Elders, ſay ſome,
twelve
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twelve Apoſtles,and twelve Elders; others,

that it is to the Biſhop of feruſalem, and

four and twenty City Biſhops of juda, who

uſe to fit in Council with him , who yet

(faith Dr. H.) were then but the ſole Paſtors

offingleAſſemblies,without any ºtherElders

under them, but were after to have ſuch :

Others think it intimateth,that all Churches

ſhould unite in ſuch Synods as conſiſt of

twelve Teaching Elders, and twelve Ru

1ing Elders that are not Teachers. Rather
all Churches and Paſtors are fignified by

Twenty Four. But all theſe are but Men's

unproved Thoughts, ſave ºnly that in ge

neral, the Viſion appeared in reſemblance

of ſuch an Aſſembly as is here deſcribed :

And it clearly intimateth, 1. That the El

ders have a proper Dignity, and Honour,

and Power, ignified by their Seals, and

white Rayment, and Crowns of Gºld. I

would not have ignorant, proud Lads, that

can but get a Lay-Patron to preſent then to

a Benefice, where they may live in the

Guilt ofbetraying Souls, to call themſelves

theſe Elders, nor to feign in White Ray

ment that they have Crowns of Gold.

5. And out of the throne pro

ceeded lightnings, and thunder

ings, and voices; and there were

ſeven lamps of fire burning be

fore the throne, which are the fe

ven ſpirits of God. - --

5. Nate 1. The Glory and Terror of th

Heavenly Apparition is thus expreſſed:

From the fimilitude of the Temple-Wor

ſhip, and more fully of the Church-Wor
ſhip and Sacred Aflemblies, whence muſt

proceed the Light of Doctrine, the Thun
der of Reproof, and juſt Cenſures, and the

Voices of common Conſent and Praiſes to

God. Whether it figuiñe the ſorching

Lightnings, and Thunderings, and Excoln

munications of Lay-Chancellors, Officials,

Surrogates, Commiſſaries, &c. that uſe an

abſent Biſhop's Name over (not one Pariſh

only, but) many Score or Hundred Pariſh

Churches, I leave to the Arguments of the

Affirmers. ' - * *

2. The Seven Lamps are expounded of

the Seven Spirits of God, relating, as ſome

ſuppoſe, to the Lamps which were conti

nually to burn before the Tabernacle, Ex

od. 17.20, and after before the Temple:

And as others think, to the Seven Deacons

at feruſalem. Others think it is the Seven

Guardian Angels of the Jºſian Churches,

and Glory, &c. Ch. 4.

to whom john ſpecially direéteth all this

Book, though for the uſe of all others.

But of this, and other ſuch Paſſages, the

great Doubt is, whether really there be not,

in the Spiritual World which john ſaw,

ſuch things as he deſcribeth, and the Inſti

tutions about Tabernacle, Temple, and

Church-Aſiemblies, be not formed to ſome

reſemblance oftheſe ? Or whether all be

ſpoken only of the things below, of which

the ſuperiour World hath no real Similitude,

but by Fiction ?

6. And before the throne there

waſ a ſea of glaſs like unto cryſtal:

and in the midſt of the throne,

and round about the throne, were

four beaſts, full of eyes before and

behind. -

6. Note; Before the Tabernacle and the

Temple there was a great broad Veſſel of

Water, called a Sea, for the Prieſt to waſh

in, Exod. 29. 18. 1 King; 7. 23. fignifying

the Purity required in the Worſhippers of

God; being as Cryſtal, tells us, that no

Spots or Hypocriſie is unſeen to God.

(ihough ſºme make this to fignifie the

multitude of Worſhippers)

The four Beaſts, ſome ſay, reſemble the

four Standards and Camps of Iſrael in the

Wilderneſs; or as others, the four Evan

geliſts: But it is like to mean the Execu

tioners by Providence and Miracles of

Chriſt's Will and Power, full of Eyes, as

knowing all the Affairs of the Sons of Men

about which they are employed, called Liv

ing Creatures for their Executive Power.

7. And the firſt beaſt was like

a lion, and the ſecond beaſt like a

calf, and the third beaſt had a

face as a man, and the fourth beaſt

waſ like a flying eagle. -

7. Note; As theſe four agree with the

Apparition in Ezekiel I. Io. in the main

(notwithſtanding ſome ſmall difference )

ſo it is obſervable which Dr. Hammond no

teth from JAben Ezra, that theſe were the

Eſcutcheons on the four Enfigns or Stan

dards of the Camp of Iſrael, a Lion for the

Camp of juda, a Man fºr the Camp of

Reuben, an Ox for the Camp of Ephraim.

and an Eagle for the Camp of Dan : And

an Ox and Calf are oft uſed for the ſame.

And theſe Four are noted to be the chief

in their ſeveral kinds; the Lion among

wild Beaſts; the Ox among the tame and

ſerviceable; a Man among all Animals s
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and an Eagle among Birds. To conjeaure

what God would ſignifieby them to Iſrael

muſt needs be uncertain: I know nothing

liker than an intimation of Duty and Pro

phecy, that Iſrael ſhould be vićtorious over

their Enemies, and valiant as a Lion, wiſe,

and in Dominion as Man, and ſhould have

a fertile and plenteous Land, fignified by

the Ox, and be Seraphick and Divine in

in the holy Worſhip of God, fignified by

the Eagle that mounteth Heaven-ward in

her ſtrength. And it's like ſuch Bleſſings

are hereby ſignified to be conferred on the

Church; ſome fix the ſignification on An

els, ſome on Miniſters: And leſs proba

le are theirs that think Peter, john, Paul

and Barnabas are meant, or they that ap

ply it to the four Evangeliſts, or four Pa

triarchs.

8. And the four beaſts had each

of them ſix wings about him, and

they were full of eyes within, and

they reſt not day and night, ſay

ing, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God

Almighty, which was, and is, and

is to come. -

8. Note; The Beaſts reſembling the Stan

dard-Bearer in the Camp, are likeſt to fig

nifie both the Angels in Heaven, who glo

rifiegod's Attributes, and ſervehim in the

performance of his Promiſes to the Church;

and alſo to the Apoſtles, andProphets, and

, Evangeliſts, aſid Paſtors, who do their

part herein on Earth. See Iſa. 6. 2. of

their wings.

2. Holy, holy, holy, may relate to the

Trinity, but certainly fignifieth that the

Holineſs ºf God is that for which he is loved

and praiſed by Angels and Saints. His

Holineſs is his Perfeótion, and Tranſcenden

cy above all Creatures, being the end of
all, to whom they are to be devoted; and .

conſequently his perfeót Contrariety to all

Evil.

3. The celebrating of the Praiſes of the

moſt Holy God, is ſhe unceflint work of

Heavenly Spirits, and moſt of the Work of

Miniſtersand Church-Aſſemblieson Earth.

9. And when thoſe beaſts give

glory, and hononr, and thanks to

him that ſat on the throne, who

liveth for ever and ever. Io. The

four and twenty elders fall down

before him that ſat on the throne,

and worſhip him that liveth for

Revelation.

ever and ever, 2 and caſt; their

crowns before the throne, ſaying,

11. Thou art worthy, O Lord,

to receive glory, and honour, and

power, for thou haſt created aſ:

things, and for thy pleaſure the
are and were created. † -ºf

9, 10, 1 r. Note, With the chiefAngels

concur all the heavenly Hoſt, in magnify

irg the Holy, Fternal God, as ſhining forth

in the Glory of all his Works, by him, and

for him, by his efficient Will, and for his

complacential Will fulfilled, they being all

created, preſerved and ordered. And this

Heavenly Work is to be imitated by the

Churches on Earth, whoſe Paſtors leading

the People, muſt concur in the Praiſes of

the moſt Holy, Ever-living God ; and

thoſe Churches that are dry and ſtant in

theſe Praiſes of God (how well foever

the Word be there preached) are defeative

and unlike their Pattern. Theſe Paſſages

are beſt expounded in the three firſt Péti

tions of the Lord's Prayer ; Let thy Name

be hallowed, Thy Kingdom come, and Tºy

Will be done on Earth, as it is in Heaven.

Neither Heaven nor Earth muſt be left

out in the Expoſition. £º

* - - - - - - - ,

! .º.

C H A P. V.
of, tº

h *... that ſat on.

throne, a book written within

and on the backſide ſealed wift

ſeven ſeals … º º

1. I ſaw a Roll called a Book, in his Hand

I.A'. I ſaw in the right*:

who ſate on the Throne, written on both

ºbut the Roll was ſealed up with ſeven

Note; The Roll contained God's De

crees, as they were to be fillfilled accord

ing to this Prophecy: And it's like the

were ſeven Rolls together making ºffe
Book. _* , ; - *- : * **, *rºſis

... 2. And I ſaw aſtrong angel pro

claiming with a loud voice, Whi

is worthy to open the book, and

to looſe the ſeals thereof ººl

2. Note; Every Angel or Man is not

worthy or meet to be the Expofititor and

Meſſenger of God's Myſteries to Man, a

3. And no man in heaven, hor

in earth, neither underthe earth,

Wa;
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Ch. 5. The Sealed Book,

was able to open the book, nei

ther to look thereon.”

.#3. It was a Work and Truſt too high

for any meer Creature in all the World:

None of them was worthy.

4. And I wept much, becauſe

no man was found worthy to open

and to read the book, neither to

look thereon.

4. Ilamented that the Creature ſhould

be found ſo unworthy, and God's Myſteries

be kept unknown.

25. And one of the elders ſaith

unto me, Weep not: behold, the

lion of the tribe of Judah, the

root of David, hath prevailed to

open the book, and to looſe the

ſeven ſeals thereof.

ºr 5. One of the Elders, that were at the

Throne, comforted me, and told me that

Chriſt, who is called the Lion ofthe Tribe

-ef judah, and the Son of David, and Root

of 7tſ, was found worthy by the Dignity

ofhis Perſon, and his Merits by Man's Ré

demption, to open to the Church all the

Myſteries of God, which it was meet fºr
Man to know, and to looſe the Seals.

6. And I beheld, and lo, in the

midſt of the throne, and of the

fºur beaſts, and in the midſt of

the elder, ſtood a lamb, as it

had been ſlain, having ſeven horns,

and ſeven eyes, which are the ſe

ven Spirits of God, ſent forth into

all the earth.

... 6. Upon this glad Tidings, I lookt and

ſaw Chriſt in the likeneſs of a Lamb,

wounded and bloody, as he was ſacrificed,

which fignified that it was by the Merit of

Redemption that he had his Power over

all : ...And he ſeemed to have ſeven Horns

and Eyes for the Exerciſe of Government,

byº: and victory over his Enemies,

and Illumination of his Church, and the

full notice of all that concerneth his Go

ºvernment; which is done by the Spiritual

Powers, or Angelsand Miniſters, whom he

ſendeth, forth from God into all the Earth:

Or, as others, by the manifold Gifts of the

Holy Ghoſt, which is his Agent or Advo

: cate on Earth.

7. And he came and took the

. . ºf

Revelation. The Lamb, &c. Ch. 5.

book out of the right hand of him

that ſate upon the throne.

7. He that alone was worthy, received

Power from God, both to open the My

ſteries, and execute them.

8. And when he had taken the

book, the four beaſts, and four

and twenty elders, fell down be

fore the Lamb, having every one

of them harps, and golden vials

full of odours, which are the

prayers of ſaints :

8. Note, Who were the four Living

Wights (here ill tranſlated Beaſts, when

one was a Man) was before enquired, but

its hard to know, only they ſeem to ſigni

fie ſome greater than the Elders. Some

Papiſts think they were the four firſt Pa

triarchs; and the Elders the Councils. Its

more probable than ſo, that they were all

the ſorts of Miniſters that were entruſted

with the firſt Gathering of Churches, and

ſealing, the Goſpel by Miracles, as diſtinë.

from the fixed Church-Biſhops called El

ders. That is, that they were Apoſtles,

Prophets, Evangeliſts and Miracle-workers

as ſuch. But all is doubtful.

2. That both the Livin Wights and

the Elders were Menon Earth, is plain by

their Work here deſcribed; They are

Prieſts that, in the Sacred Aſſembly, do

by Office Speak for and Lead the Church

in offering up the Common Praiſes to God.

and alſo the Prayers of the Congregation.

That there be any Angels that reſemble

this Office in Heaven, we cannot conclude

from ſo obſcure a Text.

Hence we ſee, I. That Church.Guides

are the Worſhippers of Jeſus: _2. Though
we cannot hence prove that God's Praiſe:

muſt be uſed with Harps and Mufical In

ſtruments, they that uſe ſuch have a fairer

Pretence hence to prove them lawfiil (as

doing God's Will, on Earth, as john ſaw
itºntº in Heaven) than any can ſhew

to prove it unlawful. 3.§. in of.

fering, up the Churches Praiſe and Prayers,
are Submediators under Chriſt.

9. And they ſung a new ſong,

ſaying, Thou art worthy to take

the book, and to open the ſeals

thereof: for thou waſ ſlain, and

haſt redeemed us to God by thy

blood, out of every kindred, and

tongue,



Ch. 5. The Power Glory, &c. Revelation,

tongue, and people, and nation;

io. And haſ made us unto our

God, Kings and Prieſis : and we

ſhall reign on the earth.

9,io.Note, 1. Chriſt is to be praiſed in the

Church with a new Song, or Praiſes ſuited

to his Works of Redemption and his Glory,

and not only with the Jewiſh Pſalms and

Worſhip (though thoſe Pſalms alſo may be

uſed.). 2. Though the Colle&tive Phraſe

of gathering out of every Nation, &c.

makes ſome think that it is an Aſſembly of

Glorified Saints in the Heavenly jeruſalem,

called the General Aſſembly of the Firſt

Born, and the Spirits of the perfeółed Juſt
that is here primarily meant, it ſeems more

that it is the Church on Earth

alone: And that it is the firſt Ages by

Faith, and the following alſo, by ſome ex

perience of the Churches deliverance by

conſtantine, that mention reigning on the

Earth: The Saints departed indeed ſhall

judge the World. To be Kings and Prieſts

to God, is to be endowed with Power, and

Honour, and Hºlineſ, and employed ac

cordingly in God's Adminiſtrations and Ho

ly Worſhip.

11. And I beheld, and I heard

the voice of many angels round

about the throne, and the beaſts,

and the elders : and the number

of them was ten thouſand times

ten thouſand, and thouſands of

thouſands; -

11. As I looked I ſeemed to hear innu

merable Angels, joyning with the Living

Wights and Elders, in the Praiſes of Chriſt

for Man's Redemption.

Note, That this fignifies the multitude of

Believers, or of Miniſters through all the

World, is not to be prov’d. But that it is

meant properly of Angels is moſt probable.

And it is to be noted that when the Living

Wights are but Four, and the Elders but

Twenty Four, the Angels that praiſe
Chriſt are Millions and numberleſs. So

Heb. 12. 24. Whence note, that its Igno

rance that calls God more ſevere than mer.

ciful, becauſe its but a few of this World

that are ſenétified and glorified ; when as

the vaſt and glorious Regions above ſeem,

to Reaſon, and by Scripture, to have ſo

many Millions of Angels, that its like the

Damned are very few to them.

The greateſt Kingdom is not near ſº

º the Lamb of Ch. 3,

great and glorious, in compariſon of one

Jail and one Gallows, as the Heavenly Re

gions are in compariſon of this Spot called

i. or the place of Execution, called

Hell.

12. Saying with a loud voice,

Worthy is the Lamb that was ſlain,

to receive power, and riches, and

wiſdom, and ſtrength, and ho

nour, and glory, and bleſſing.

12. Theſe Angels joined with the

Churches in the Praiſes of Chriſt, aſcribing

to him to him, in their praiſes, all Power

and Glory, &c. as deſerved by his Redem

ption of the World by his Death.

Note, Thoſe Angels that joyn with usin

Chriſt's Praiſes, and are préſent in our Aſ.

ſemblies, and Guardians of us and them,

and pitch their Tents about us, and bear us

up in their Hands, and rejoice in our Con

verſion, and are miniſtring Spirits for our

Good, are not ſo ignorant of us and our

Concerns and our Prayers, as ſome imagine.

We have many ignorant Men that think

they know more of our Caſe here below

than the Angels do ; when they ſcarce

know ſo much as may keep them from be

ing Seducers, and Dividers, of the Church.

They are ſure but ill Guardians, who know

as little of our Affairs as theſe Men think.

Chriſt ſaith that the leaſt Chriſtians have

their Angels who behold the Face of God;

And why are they called their Angels,

and what do they for them with God, if

they know not our Condition and Con

cerns 2 And though this will not warrant

Praying to them, which themſelves in this

Book ſeem to diſown; yet we ought not

to think that miſtake of thoſe ancient Fa

thers and Chirches to be greater than it.

was, who thought that, as Paſtors on Earth

offer up the Congregations Prayers and

Praiſes to God, ſo there is an anſwerable

Qffice of Angels to offer them, as from

them to Chriſt, who offerer'; them to God

the Father: And who thought, as a Man

might pray a Miniſter to pray for him, ſo

he might do an Angel, though it be an

Errour, one is no more Idolatry than the

other. . º

13. And every creature which

is in heaver, and on the earth,

and under the earth, and ſuch as,

are in the ſea, and all that are in

them, heard ; , ſaying, bleſſing,

honoº,
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honour, glory, and power be un

to him that ſitteth upon the

throne, and unto the Lamb for

ever and ever.

13. And as all the World, which was

curſt for Man's Sin, was according to each

Creatures Capacity redeemed from that

Curſe by Chriſt (to be performed in due

time) ſo I ſeemed to hear all that part of

the World, that belonged to Man, to mag

nifie Chriſt and God by him, for the Worlds

Redemption : Aſcribing to him all Perfe

&ion, Bleſfing, Honour, Glory, Power,

&r -
C.

Note, Whether there be any reaſºnable

Creatures in the Sea is unknown to us:

The reaſonable Creatures praiſe God and

Chriſt underſtandingly; the reſt demon

ſtratively and objectively. Thoſe under

the Earth are the Antipodes on the other

fide of the Earth. -

14. And the four beaſts ſaid,

Amen. And the four and twenty

elders fell down, and worſhipped

him that liveth for ever and ever,

14. And the four Living Wights, who

are as the four Cherubims mention'd in

Ezekiel, joined with the four and twenty

Elders, (who anſwer the Jews Sanhe

drims,) that is, with the Churches in the

Praiſes of God and ofthe Redeemer.

Note, If theſe four Cherubims fignified

only Angels, it is no wonder that they join

with the Church in the Praiſes of Chriſt

when they are of the ſame Society with us,

though the higher parts.

C H A P. VI.

I. Nd I ſaw when the Lamb

opened one of the ſeals,

and I heard as it were the noiſe of

thunder, one of the four beaſts

ſaying, Come and ſee.

1. When Chriſt opened the Divine De

crees, in a Noiſe like Thunder, I heard one

of the four Living Wights, or Cherubims

calling me to come and ſee,

2. And I ſaw, and behold, a

white horſe ; and he that ſat on

him had a bow, and a crown was

given unto him, and he went forth

conquering, and to conquer.

... 2. Nºte, Some take this to be Chriſt go

Revelation.

r

the Sealſ. Ch. 6.

ing forth tº convert Men by the Goſpel:

Others to be Chriſt, beginning his Judg

ments cn the Jews : Others to be the Ro

man Power by their Conqueſts preparing

for further execution on the Jews.

3. And when he had opened the

ſecond ſeal, I heard the ſecond

beaſt ſay, Come and ſee.

3. The ſecond Cherub called me to ſee,

when the ſecond Seal wasopened.

4. And there went out another

horſe that was red: and power was

given to him that ſat thereon, to

take peace from the earth, and

that they ſhould kill one another:

and there was given unto him a

great ſword.

4. God proceeded further towards his

dreadful Executions, and gave up the

World, and ſpecially the Jews, to Diviſions."

and unpeaceable Tumults, and to kill and

ruine one another.

5. And when he had opened the

third ſeal, I heard the third beaſt

ſay, Come and ſee. And I be

held, and lo, a black horſe; and

he that ſat on him, had a pair of

ballances in his hand.

5. God yet proceeded to the next Judg

ment, which was Famine ; fignified by

one on a black Horſe with Ballance to

weigh Food, to ſhew its Scarcity.

6. And I heard a voice in the

midſt of the four beaſis ſay, A

meaſure of wheat for a penny,

and three meaſures of barley for

a penny ; and ſee thou hurt not

the oil, and the wine.

6. A Man's Day-Wages for Labour ſhall

buy but Bread enough for one Man: There

ſhall be a Scarcity of the neceſſary part of

Food ; ſpecially in fudea.

7. And when he had opened

the fourth ſeal, I heard the voice

of the fourth beaſt ſay, Come and

ſee. 8. And I looked, and behold,

a pale horſe; and his name that

ſat on him, was Death, and hell

followed with him : and power

was given unto them over the

fourth part of the earth, to kill

with



Ch. 6. The ºpening of

with ſword, and with hunger, and
with death, and with the -beaſts

of the carth.

7, 8. Judgment ſhall proceed from Scar

city to Death and Ruins by Famine, Wars

and Plagues, which ſhall deſtroy a great

part of theJews (at leaſt.)

9. And when he had opened the

fifth ſeal, I ſaw under the altar,
the ſouls of them that were ſlain

for the word of God, and for the

teſtimony which they held.

9. Note ; The Heavenly Apparition re

lating to the Church on Earth, uſeth the

name of an Altar, and I think juſtifieth
the uſe ofit now.

2. The Souls of Martyrs live in Heaven,

and therefore ſo do other Saints ; which

proveth the Immortality of Souls. To be

under the Altar, is to be in the Heavenly

Communion with them that offer Praiſe to

God: And to be commemoratedat the Al

tar by the Church on Earth, that prayeth
for Deliverance from Perſecutors,

3. There be not only Praiſes, but Pray

ersin Heaven, and that for Juſtice on Pér

ſecutors on Earth ; therefore they know

that their Blood is not revenged.

4, How then are miſèrable Perſecutors

like to ſcape, when Heaven and Earth

pray againſt them? . - -

io, And they cried with a loud

voice, ſaying, How long, O Lord,

holy and true, doſt thou not judge

and avenge our blood on them,

that dwell on the earth 2

1o. Note ; This was not from Unchari

tableneſs, but Conformity to God's Holi

neſs, Juſtice and Truth: The Revenge de

ſired being the Vindication of God's Holi

neſs and Truth, which he had promiſed.

11. And white robes were giv

en unto every one of them, and

it was ſaid unto them, that they

ſhould reſt yet for a little ſeaſon,

until their fellow ſervants alſo,

and their brethren, that ſhould

be killed as they were, ſhould be

fulfilled, -- - -

11. They were cloathed in white,

which then fignified Righteouſneſs and

Dignity, in acknowledgment of their Fide

lity; but the Revenge inuſt be delayed till

-------. * * *
- -----

* Revelation. sº the seal, ch. 6.

the reſt were killed; ially, ſºy ſome,

by the Jews, that muſt kill more, that on

that Generation might come all the righte

ous Blood ſhed, from JAbel, till the laſt.

Note: God of delayeth his Judgments

but while more, and greater Sins prepare

for heavier Plagues.

One Reaſon why we are not preſently
avenged, and delivered from Perſecutors,

is becauſe more muſt yet ſuffer, beforei.
are ripe for fignal Vengeance. Our Souls

may be under the Altar in Heaven, cloa

thed in White,beforethe Day of Revenge.

12. And I beheld when he had

opened the ſixth ſeal, and lo!,

there was a great earth-quake, and

the ſun became black as ſack-cloth

of hair, and the moon became as

blood ; 13. And the ſtars of hea

ven fell unto the earth, even as a

fig-tree caſteth her untimely figs

when ſhe is ſhaken of a mighty
wind.

-

12, 13. The great Calamities that were

to follow (on the Jews, ſay ſome, and on

the World, ſay others) were ſo diſinaſ,

that they were repreſented to me, as the

darkning of the Sun, and the Moon look

ing like Blood, and the Stars falling from

Heaven; as if Heaven and Earth were diſ.

ſolving.
-

14. And the heaven departed

as a ſchroll when it is rolled to.

gether ; and every mountain and

iſland were moved out of their

place. -

14. And it was repreſented to me, atthe

Diſſolution of Heaven, and Subverſion of

the Earth.

Note ; Some think, this is only of the

Svbverſion of judra. Others (becauſe that

was done already) that it was the Over.

throw of the Heathen Powers by conftan

tine. Others, that it was the ſhaking of

the Empire by the Goths. And others,

that it is the laſt Diſſolution of the World.

15. And the kings of the earth,

and the great men, and the rich

men, , and the chief captains,

and the mighty men, and e

very boud-man, and every free

man hid themſelves in the dens,

and in the rocki.of the mountains.

16. And'
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16. “And ſaid to the mountains and

rocks, Fall on us, and hide us

from the face of him that ſitteth

on the throne, 5 and from the

wrath of the Lamb.: 17. For the

great day of his wrath is come ;

and who ſhall be able to ſtand

* 15, 16, 17. Note, 1. If this was meant

of the Ruine of the Jews, it was indeed

exceeding dreadful : and dreadful have

God's Executions ſince been on Heathens,

and other Enemies of Chriſt.

*Note 2. Greatneſs, nor Numbers, will

ſave none from Miſery and Terror, when

the day of God's revenging Juſtice is come,

which they would not before believe. Any

ſort of hope of Deliverance would be then

welcome: but all Help will fail, and all

Hopes will be in vain, to them that know

not the day of Grace.

º, Proud Men are able now to oppreſs the

Innocent, to ſcorn the Faithfill, and todomi

heer in the Ruins and Blood of Saints; ca

lumnating them, as the vileſt Malefactors:

But wicked Princes, Lords and Judges, and

thloody Souldiers, will then all cry out,

The great Day of his Wrath is come, and

who is atla to ſtand #1

º, G H A P. VII. . .
1. A Nd after theſe things, I

b-ſy ſaw four angels ſlanding

on the four corners of the earth,

holding the four winds of the

earth, that the wind ſhould not

blow on the earth, nor on the ſea,

nor on any tree.

** 1. God's Decree for the ſuſpending of

his dreadful Executions (ſpecially on jadea)

was declared to me, by the Apparition of

£ur Angels, ſtanding on the four Corners

ofthe Eatth, who were to hold the four

winds from blowing to the hurt of any

KCreature.

, nºte, 1. The Wirids are called Four, acº

ráing to popular Opinion.

º: 2.f; this, º is not unlikely that

the fºur Beaft are ſo numbred, with re

#&#to the fºur Quarters ofthe Earth, fig
ifying Executioners ofProvidence.

-> 2. And I ſaw another angel aſ:

cendingfrom the eaſt, having the

ſtait of the living God: and he

critidi with a loud voiceº to the

ºf ,

Revelation.
The fºur Angels, &c. Ch. 7.

four angels, to whom it was given

to hurt the earth and the ſea,

3. Saying, Hurt not the earth,

neither the ſea, nor the trees, till

we have ſealed the ſervants of our

God in their foreheads.

... 2. Note, I. The Faſt, where the Sun ri

fºh, is noted in Propheſies, as the way,

ence, we are to expect our Bleſfings,

from Chriſt, the Riſing Sun: whence

came the old Ceremony of worſhipping, in

the Church, only towards the Eaſt.

3. The Seal of God is, his gracious,
ſealed Commiſſion. -

3. The loud Voice and Cry fignifieth,

God's great Care to preſerve the Faithful.

4. The Seal in the Fore-head is, God's

Sotification of thoſe whom he will pre

ſerve. In Ezek 9.4, it is as by the Let

ter, Tau. But the Text ſeemeth to mean

no more than that God made known, to

the deſtroying Angels, every one that was
to be preſerved.

4. And I heard the number of

them which were ſealed: and

there were ſealed, an hundred

and forty and four thouſand, of

all the tribes of the children of

Iſrael. 5. Of the tribe of Judah.

were ſealed twelve thouſand. Of

the tribe of Reuben were ſealed

twelve thouſand. Of the tribe of

Gad were ſealed twelve thouſand.

6. Of the tribe of Aſer were ſeal

ed twelve thouſand. Of the tribe

of Nephthali were ſealed twelve

thouſand. Of the tribe of Manaſſes

were ſealed twelve thouſand. 7.Of

the tribe of Simeon were ſealed

twelve thouſand. Of the tribe of

Levi were ſealed twelve thouſand.

Of the tribe of Iſfachar were ſeal

ed twelve thouſand. 8. Of the

tribe of Zebulon were ſealed

twelve thouſand. Of the tribe of

Joſeph were ſealed twelve thou

ſand. Of the tribe of Benjamin

were ſealed twelve thouſand. . . .

4.3.6.7.8. All theſe were to be pre

ſerved from the Deſtruction coming, . -

Nºte, i, Not that there were juſt twelve

A a a thouſand
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thouſand of each. Tribe; but that the

number was great in itſelf, tho' ſmall, as

to the number ofthem that periſhed. 2.fe

ſeph is put for Ephraim, and Dan is left

out; ſome think, the Tribe being almoſt

worn out ; or for what other Reaſon, is

unknown. -

9. After this I beheld, and ſo,

a great multitude, which no man

could number, of all nations, and

kindreds, and people, and tongues,

ſtood before the throne, and be

fore the Lamb, clothed with white

robes, and palms in their hands:

9.And it was not only the Believing Jews

that were to be preſerved, but the Gentile

Chriſtians, in a multirºde innumerable,

who worſhip God jºyfully in holy Aſſem

blies, cclebrating hononourably the Praiſes

of Chriſt, repreſented by their Spirits mag

nifying God and the Lamb joyfully in

Heavcn. -

10. And cryed with a loud

voice, ſaying, Salvation to our

God which fitteth on the throne,

and unto the Lamb.

Io. They praiſed God, and their Re

deemer, as the Author of Salvation.

Note; The Hereticks of thoſe Times (as

ſuch do now) accuſed theſe great Multi

tudes, and ſeparated from them, as un

worthy of their Communion, while they

were unworthy of Church-Communion

themſelves.

I 1. And all the angels ſtood

round about the throne, and a

bout the elders, and the four

beaſts, and fell before the throne

on their faces, and worſhipped

God. 12. Saying, Amen: bleſ

fing, and glory, and wiſdom, and

thankſgiving, and honour, and

power, and might be, unto our

God for ever and ever, Amen.

: I I, 12. And I ſaw the multitude of Be

lievers (or Miniſters) repreſented by all

the Angels, joyning with the four Living

wights, and with the twº nty fºur Elders.

who repreſented the Church of the Chri

ſtian Jews, celebrating the Praiſes of God

and the Lamb; aſcribing to him everlaſting

Isleſfing, Glory, &c.

13. And one of the elders an

Revelation. of the Sealed. Ch. 7.

ſwered, ſayingunto me, What are

theſe which are arayed in white

robes 2 and whence came they

14. And I ſaid unto him, Sir,

thou knoweſt. And he ſaid to me,

Theſe are they which came out of

great tribulation, and have wiſh

ed their robes, and made them

whire in the blood of the tamb.

13, 14, And one of the Elders, in order

to inform me, asked me whether I knew

what thoſe were that ſtood arrayed in

White: And I told him, that I knew not;

but deſired him, who knew, to tell file.

And he told me, that they were ſuch as

had ſuffered great Tribulation for Chriſt,

and were now accepted as righteous before

him, through the Merits of his Blood,

and were dignified by him.

15. Therefore are they before

the throne of God, and ſerve him

day and night in his temple :

and he that fitteth on the throne

ſhal dwell among them. 16. They

ſhall hunger no more, neither

thirſt any more, neither ſhall the

ſun light on them, nor any heat.

15, 16. Note ; It is not the leaſt Diff

culty in this Book, to know when it ſpeak.

eth really ofwhat is done in Heaven, and

when of what is done on Earth, and when

of both. This Text ſeemeth to ſpeak

chicfly of what is really done in Heaven.

To expound it only of the Liberty, that

came to the Chriſtians after the Deſtruction

of jeruſalem, is improbable, when the ten

Perſecutions ſucceeded. To expound it of

the Advancement of the Church by &n-

fiantine, muſt make it to ſpeak only of the

Species of Chriſtians that fºrmerly ſuffered,

and of no individual Perſons, but thoſe

that were then alive; and is hardly be:

lieved by them that believe the reported

voice from Heaven, Hodić venenum fundi

tur in Eccleſiam ; and that know how

quickly Papacy and Church-Corruption

ſprang out of it. And yet, to ex:lude all

inferiour Church-mercies from this Viſion,

ſeemeth alſo unſafe,

17. For the Lamb which is in

the midſt of the throne, ſhall feed

them, and ſhall lead them unto

living fountains of waters: and

God
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God ſhall wipe away all tears from

their eves.

17. The churches on Earth ſhall have

ſome Times of quiet Aſſembling, and

learning of Chriſt and his Miniſters, the

pure Word of Life, and Religion ſhall flou

riſh, and God ſhalſ give them ſome Reſpite

and Intermiſſion, or Eaſe from Perſecution

(under Viſhaftan and Titus.) But this is but

a ſmall Fore-taſte of the Heavenly Glory,

wherein theſe Words ſhall be fulfilled ;

where indeed, they ſhall go out of God's

Temple no more, and ſhall have all Tears

wiped away.

C H A P. viii.

1. Nd when he had opened

the ſeventh ſeal, there

was ſilence in heaven about the

ſpace of half an hour.

1. There was a little ſpace, after the

opening of the Seventh Seal, before I ſaw

or heard the Revelation of it.

2. And I ſaw the ſeven angels

which ſtood before God, and to

them were given ſeven trumpets.

2. Seven Angels were appointed to pub

liſh, as by Trumpet, the Judgments follow

ing. Some think that the Temple-Wor

ſhip is here deſtribed, where the People

without prayed in Silence, while the Prieſt

within Officiated, and the Trumpets ſound

ed: Which the following Words favour.

3. And another angel came and

ſtood at the altar, having a gol

den cenſer, and there was given

unto him much incenſe, that he

ſhould offer it with the prayers of

all ſaints upon the golden altar,

which was before the throne.

3. Another Angel repreſented the High

Prieſt, whoſe Office was, to offer Incenſe

at the Altar, and to offer up Prayers for

the People: To which uſe, he had a Gol

den Cenſer, and a Golden Altar, to ſhew

the Honour of the Chriſtian Miniſtry and

Worſhip , which is all accepted, through
Chriſt's Interceſſion.

4. And the ſmoke of the in

cenſe which came with the prayers

of the ſaints, aſcended up before

God, out of the angel's hand.

Revelation. The ſeven Angels. Ch 8.

4. And God received, as grateful, the

Prayers of his People, as offered by the

Miniſters, and by Chriſt.

5. And the angel took the cen

ſer, and filled it with fire of the

altar, and caſt it into the earth :

and there were voices, and thun

drings, and lightnings, and an

earthquake.

5. And upon the Acceptanceofthe Saints

Prayers, followed the kindling of God's

avengingJudgments on the Earth.

6. And the ſeven angels, which

had the ſeven trumpets, prepa

red themſelves to ſound.

6. Then did the Meſſengers of God's

Judgments prepare to publiſh, or ſound,

them forth. -

7. The firſt angel ſounded, and

there followed hail, and fire min

gled with blood, and they were

caſt upon the earth : and the third

part of trees was burnt up, and

all green graſs was burnt up.

7. And the Judgment publiſhed by the

firſt Angel, began with Deſtruction on the

Countries, ſuch as uſually accompany Wars,

which lay waſt Land and Houſes.

8. And the ſecond angel ſounded,

and as it were a great mountain

burning with fire was caſt into the

ſea; and the third part of the ſea

became blood: 9. And the third

part of the creatures which were,

in the fea, and had life, died ;

and the third part of the ſhips

were deſtroyed.

8, 9. That no place ſhould eſcape, the

next degree of Judgment was repreſented

by a Mountain of Fire, caſt into the Sea,

which turned the third part of the Sea into

Blood, &c. fignifying, increaſed Wars and

Bloodſhed, by Sea and Land.

The particular Signification Expoſitors

are utterly diſagreed in. Dr. H. taketh it

for the Bloodſhed by Inſurreştions in G4

lilee : Others, for the Barbarians ruining

the Roman Empire: Others, for Herefies in

the Church: Others, for the Biſhops Strife

for Superiority. -

10. And the third angel ſound

ed, and there fell a great ſtar

A 3 a 2 froin
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from heaven, burning as it were

a lamp, and it fell upon the third

part of the rivers, and upon the

fountains of waters: “11. And

the name of the ſtar is called

wormwood; and the third part

of the waters became wormwood;

and many men died of the wa

ters, becauſe they were made bit

ter.

19, 11. And next, the Judgment vvas,

the infecting of the Rivers, and Waters,

vvith mortal Bitterneſs, by a Star from

Heaven, that was mortally bitter, falling

into them. This ſignifieth the further ex

tenſive progreſs of the Puniſhment. . .

Some take this for the Fall of a great

Captain of the Jews: And ſome, for one

of their falſe, ſeducing Prophets: And

ſome, for the Fall of the Weſtern Empire:

And ſome, for JArrius: Some, for Pelagi

us: Some, for Mabomet : And ſome, for

Hereticks in general.

12. And the fourth angelſounded,

and the third part of the ſun was

ſmitten, and the third part of the

moon, and the third part of the

ftars; ſo as the third part of them

was darkned, and the day ſhone

not for a third part of it, and the

night likewiſe.

12. On the Sounding of the fourth An

gel, the grogreſs of the Judgment was re

preſented to me, as the darkning of the

third part of the Sun, Moon and Stars:

ſignifying the fall of ſome great Powers,
Eccleſiaſtical or Civil. -

Some expound it of Veſpaſian's deſtroy

ing a third part of the Cities of judea :

Some of the beginning of the Siege of fe

ruſalem : Some of Totila's ſacking Rome:

Some, of the Corruption of Prelacy, be

fore Popery: Some, of Arrianiſm: Some,

of the general Corruption of the Church

by Popery. -

Lira takes the four Angels to be the four

Hereticks (as he doth the four Bcaſts to be

...the four Patriarchs.)

... 13 And I beheld, and heard an

angel flying thorow the midſt of

heaven, ſaying with a loud voice,

Wo, wo, wo to the inhabiters

r

Revelation. The Fifth Angel. Ch. 9.

of the earth, by reaſon of the

other voices of the trumpet of

the three angels which are yet to
ſound. - -

I 3. This puniſhment extended but to a

third part. But I heard an Angel flying in

the midſt of Heaven, Iowdly crying. Wo,

vvo, vvo for the greater plagues that were

yet to come. - -

Some expound this out of joſephus of

one jeſus Son of Jinnanias that, for many

years before the fiege, went about pro

nouncing this wo: Others divers other

ways.

c H A P. IX.

I. Nd the fifth angel ſounded,

and I ſaw a flar fall from

heaven unto the earth : and to

him was given the key of the

bottomleſs pit. 2. And he he o

pened the bottomleſs pit, and

there aroſe a ſmoke out of the pit,

as the ſmoke of a great furnace,

and the ſun and the air were dark

ned, by reaſon of the ſmoke of

the pit,

1, 2. Note; By this, ſome ſay, is meant

that Jewiſh Seducer that headed the turbu

lent Zealots in the Siege of jeruſalem: 0.

thers apply it to JArrius : Moſt Proteſtants

take it for the Pope: Some take it for

Chriſt that had the Keys of Death and

Hell, deſcending to let looſe theſe deſtroy

ers. And the Smoak is by Proteſtants

moſtly taken for the obſcuring of holy Do

&rine and Manners; but by the firſt for the

Confuſions in jeruſalem by the Zealots

(as the Murderers were called.)

3. And there came out of the

ſmoke locuſts upon the earth;

and unto them was given power,

as the ſcorpions of the earth have

power 4. And it was command

ed them that they ſhould not hurt

the graſs of the earth, neither

any green thing, neither any tree;

but onely thoſe men which have

not the ſeal of God in their fore

heads. .

3, 4, Nºte;
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* 3, 4. Note; That this was an increaſe

of God's Plagues, is clear; and that it was

to be by Souldiers, that were not to make

an utter deſolation, but to captivate and

puniſh the Enemies, of Chriſtianity. But

the particular ſenſe is controverted. Some

take it for the foreſaid rage ofthe Zealots

in jeruſalem ; ſome for the beginning of

the Roman Aſſaults; ſome for conſtantine's

Dejećtion of the Heathens, vvho yet did

not kill them, but give them a diſgraced

Liberty of Idolatry; ſome take it for the

firſt riſing of the Saracens and Mahome

tans ; and ſome take them for Devils that

are called Locuſts; ſome for Hereticks ;

and moſt Proteſtants for the Papal Clergy

and Fryars; and theſe by [hurting] mean

Ideceiving.]

5. And to them, it was given

that they ſhould not kill them,

but that they ſhould be tormented

five months; and their torment

was as the torment of a ſcorpion

when he ſtriketh a man. 6. And

in thoſe days ſhall men ſeek death,

and ſhall not find it, and ſhall de

fire to die, and death ſhall flee

from them.

5, 6. The Torment of Chriſt's Enemies

ſhall be vvorſe than Death, ſo that they

ſhall v.viſh for Death, and not obtain it.

Some by this underſtand the Famine in

jeruſalem, and the Zealots tormenting the

Inhabitants, to make them confeſs vyhere

their Bread or Food vvas. Others other

vviſe. . .

7. And the ſhapes of the locuſts

were like unto horſes, prepared

unto battel; and on their heads

were as it were crowns like gold,

and their faces were as the faces

of men, 8. And they had hair

as the hair of women, and their

teeth were as the teeth of lions.

9. And they had breſt plates as

it were breaſt-plates of iron, and

the ſound of their wings was as

the ſound of charrets of many

horſes running to battel, 10. And

they had tails like unto ſcorpions,

and there were ſtings in their

tails; and their power was to

hurt men five months, 1 1. ..And

they had a king over them,

which is the angel of the bottom

leſs pir, whoſe name in the He

brew tongue is Abaddon, but in

the Greek tongue hath his name

Apollyon.

7, 8, 9, 10, 11. That this is the deſcrip

tion of a terrible Army of cruel Men,

ſeemeth plain, but who they v.vere, and

wvhen, is not ſo plain: Whether the fore

ſaid Jewiſh zealots, (vvhy got out of the

Country into the City, and uſed the Inha

bitants cruelly:) Or whether it vvas the

Roman Army, or the Arabian Mahometans

(vvhich many had rather think, than that

all this obſcure Viſion ſpake but of things

already done, and known to john, and

thoſe of his time, if it was in Domitians

Days.) And the JAladdon their King, both

ſorts think vyas the Devil; though ſome

ſay, it is Chriſt, and ſome an Angel that

had power to let out ſuch Deſtroyers. Five

months being the juſt time of the Zealots

Rage, before Titus came againſt the City,

confirmeth the firſt ſort of Expoſitors in

their Opinion: But, as I ſaid, moſt Prote

ſtant Writers take this King to be the Pope,

or the Devil as a&ing him, and the Locuſts

to be the Fryars and Clergy and all their

Tormentings and Deſtroyings to be ſpiri

tual: But it's hard to think that Deceiving

ſhould be meant by ſuch Tormenting, as

made Men with for Death: For their Ex

communications and Perſecutions cannot

be meant, becauſe thoſe are more againſt

good Men, than the bad; and though

ſome of their Doğtrines be uncomforta

ble, they have more that flatter Men in

Sin.

12. One wo is paſt, and behold,

there come two woes more here

after.

12. Thus one of the three Woes reſer

ved to the three laſt Trumpets, is paſt, and

two follow.

13. And the ſixth angel ſoun

ded, and I heard a voice from the

four horns of the golden altar

which is before God, 14. Saying

to the ſixth angel, which had the

trumpet, Looſe the four angels

which are bound in the great ri

wer Euphrarcs.

A a 4 3 13, 14. Thoſe
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13,14. Thoſe that expound all this of the

deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, think that by

Euphrates is meant Rome, and that the

four Angels there bound was the Roman

Legio swhich V ſpaſian had flopt, ill he ſaw

what would become of the Empire, when

Galba, o, ºv, and Vitellius were killed, and

he was choſen Emperour; and then he

went onto the Siege, Orelſe that the Sy

rian Legions, having marched as far as

hrates, were the ſtop'd. But this

xpoſition hath much ſaid againſt it : Eſpe

eially that theſe were then things paſt, and

that v. 20. the men are deſcribed as groſs

idolaters, which the jews then were not.

Many others expound it of the JArabi

ans and Tarks, who dwelt beyond Ea

phrates, out of the Roman Territoties, till

they invaded and ſpoiled them.

1 5 And the four angcls were

looſed, which were prepared for

an hour and a day, and a month,

and a year, for to ſlay the third

part of men.

15. Some gather from [an hour, a day,

a month and a year) that from the firſt

#. invaſion and taking of Babylon to the

all of the Turks,it will be exačtly in 1696,

which time will expound. The four Angels

ſome take for fourMahometan Generals,and

parts, before they united in one. And by

flaying the third part of men, their cruel

devaſtations and ſucc ſºls.

16. A d …< number of the

army of the horſemen were two

hundred thouſand thouſand : and

I heard the number of them.

16. The number of the Roman Army ſay

ſome: But moſt ſay the number of the Ma

hometans was exceeding great, like locuſts

over-ſpreading all the Countries.

17. And thus I ſaw the horſes

in the viſion, and them that ſat

on them, having breſt-plates of

fire,and of jacinth,and brimſtone :

and the heads of the horſes were

as the heads of lions, and out of

their mouths iſſued fire and ſmoke,

and brimſtone.

17. They appeared terribly as fitted to

deſtroy; But ſome expound it of their falſe

Boćtrine,

18.By theſe three was the third

tº º :

part of men killed, by the fire,and

by the ſmoke, and by the brim

ftone, which iſſued out of their

mouths.

18. Multitudes ſay ſome killed by the

Romans; and, ſay moſt others, the excee

ding great numbers killed by the Mahone

tami, Saratens and Turkſ.

19. For their power is in their

mouth, and in their tails: for

their tails were like unto ſerpents,

and had heads, and with them

they do hurt.

19. They are both fierce and venemous

and every way deſtructive. Some expound
mouth and all, of the front and the rear of

their Armies. - -

20, And the reſt of the men,

which were not killed by theſe

plagues, yet repented not of the

works of their hands, that they

ſhould not worſhip devils, and

idols of gold, and ſilver,and braſs,

and ſtone,and of wood, which nei

ther can ſee, nor hear, nor walk :

21. Neither repeated they of

their murders, nor of their ſorce

ries, nor of their fornication, nor

of their thefts.

20, 21. To take this for the Gnºſticks,

and the Spiritual Idolatry of the few: ,

ſeems very unlikely. The Mahometans,

ſay others, made the deſtroying of Idols

their chief profeſſion, and have not only

rooted out Image-worſhip from the Eaſtern

Chriſtians, but turned ſince many great

Kingdoms and Empiresfrom Heatheniſm to

Mahometaniſm : But they repented not un

der thoſe deſtrućtions,

C H A P X.

I. Nd I ſaw another mighty

Tº Angel, come down from

Heaven, clothed with a cloud,

and a rainbow was upon his head,

and his face was as it were the ſun,

and his feet as pillars of fire.

1. The circumſtances deſcribe the Glory

of this Angel, which ſome take for Chriſt,

and ſome for a proper Angel.

2. And he had in his hand a

- little
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little book open; and he ſet his

right foot upon the ſea, and his

left foot on the earth. -

2. The plain ſenſe is, that he ſhewed the

univerſality of his Commiſfioned power

(Sea and Land comprehending the World

below ;) and that the Book was the Decree

of God committed to him to execute. But

the conjećtured ſenſe is manifold: Some

ſay it was God'sDecree to deſtroy jeruſa
lem, and that Sea and Land was Galilee

and judea : And others that it was God's

Decree to deſtroy the Roman Heathen

Power, and deliver his Servants: And o

thers that it was his Decree to deſtroy the

Papacy,and reform and deliver the Church:

...And others that it was his Decree to de

ſtroy all oppreſſing Powers, and ſet up

Chriſt's§. years reign in Righteouſ.

neſs: And others that it was his Decree to

end the World, and come in judgment.

3. And cried with a loud voice,

as when a lion roareth : and when

he had cried, ſeven thunders ut

tered their voices.

3. His terrible Aſpe&t and Cry, was to

prepare for a progreſſive Increaſe of the

Plagues, ſignified by ſeven Thunders,

which are louder than Trumpets.

4. And when the ſeven thun

ders had uttered their voices, I

was about to write: and I heard

a voice from heaven, ſaying unto

me, ſeal up thoſe things which

the ſeven thunders uttered, and

write them not.
-

4. Say ſome, Becauſe the Plagues are ſo

grievous, that (on jeruſalem, ſay ſome 3

on the Empire, ſay others; on the Papacy,

ſay others; they ſhall be known by expe

rience, and not by words. Therefore write

them not (at all, ſay ſome , or not yet,

ſay others.)

5. And the angel which I ſaw

ſtand upon the ſea, and upon the

earth, lifted up his hand to hea

yen, 6. And ſware by him that

liveth for ever and ever, who

created heaven and the things

that therein are, and the earth

and the things that therein are,

and the ſea and the things that

The Book, &c. Ch.1.1.

are therein, that there ſhould be

time no longer. 7. But in the

days of the voice of the ſeventh

angel, when he ſhall begin to

ſound, the myſtery of God ſhould

be finiſhed, as he hath declared

to his ſervants the prophets. . .

5, 6,7. He ſware by God, that there

ſhould be no longer delay; , that is, ſay

ſome, of the Deſtruction of the fºws, but

till JAdrian's time; or, as others, of the

Ruin of the Roman Empire; or, as others,

of the Churches Deliverance from Popery

and Perſecution ; or, as others, that thºre

ſhall be no longer Duration of this World :

But that, at the ſeventh Trumpet, God's

decreed Judgments ſhall be accompliſhed.

Or, as Lira, that the JArrian Herefie

ſhould no longer proſper.

8. And the voice which I

heard from heaven ſpake unto

me again, and ſaid, Go and take

the little book which is open in

the hand of the angel which ſtan

deth upon the ſea, and upon the

earth. 9. And I went unto the

angel, and ſaid unto him, Give

me the little book. And he ſaid

unto me, Take ir, and cat it up,

and it ſhall make thy belly bitter,

but it ſhall be in thy mouth ſweet

as honey.

8, 9. The voice bid me take the Book,

&c. And I asked the Angel fºr it; who

bid me eat it, &c. It ſhall be pleaſant to

thee, to know what will be as News ; but

bitter to know ſuch heavy things : or, it

will be ſweet to thee, to fore-know the

Churches Deliverance; but bitter, to know

the dreadful Judgments that effect it, (a-

gainſt the jers, ſay ſome ; the RomanEm

pire, ſay others; the Papal Church, ſay

cthers, &c.) -

io. And I took the little book

out of the angel's hand, and are it

up, and it was in my mouth ſweet

as honey : and as ſoon as I had

eaten it, my belly was bitter.

Io. The Mercy revealed in it, was ſweet;

but the dreadful Judgments of Bloodſhed,

bitter.

11. And he ſaid unto me,Thou
A 4 a 4 muſt
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muſt propheſie again before many

peoples, and nations, and tongues,

and kings.

11. Say ſome, when Titu hath deſtroy

ed jerujálm, there is more for thee to

propheſie of which many following Em:

percurs, and their Armies, will do againſt

them, eſpecially JAdrian, to finiſh their
Deſtruction. Or, as others, There are

et greater, and more dreadful things to
{. told thee, againſt many Nations and

Kingdoms. Or, as others; The Work of

Propheſie, or preaching the Goſpel, ſup

reſſed by the Pope, and his Prelates, ſhall

e revived again, and proſper, before the

end.

T

C H A P. XI.

I • Nd there was given me a

reed like unto a rod, and

the angel ſtood, ſaying, Riſe, and

meaſure the temple of God, and

the altar, and them that worſhip

therein.

1. Say ſome, to meaſure the Temple

and the Altar-places, as reſerved from J4

drian's building an Idol-Temple, which,

fly they, he did only in the Outer Court.

say others, Meaſure the Church, which

ſhall be reduced to a Conformity to the

word of God, after all its Pollutions by

Popery. Or, Meaſure it, ſignificth, that
the Chut, h will be a ſmall and meaſurable

thing under the Papacy, and even obſcu

red, but not forſaken of God.

2. But the court which is with

out the temple,leave out and mea

fure it not; for it is given unto

the Gentiles; and the holy city

ſhall they tread under foot forty

and two months.

2. Say ſºme, the outer Court, and the

City was rebuilt by JAdrian, called “4:lia,

for the Gentiles to live in, and a Temple

built for jupiter, and ſo continued three

ears and a half, as JAntiochus prophaned

it, Dan. 7, 25. Say others, The outer

Court and the City left to the Gentiles, is

that great part of the viſible Church left

under the Papacy to ſuch groſs Idolatry,

as that it hath bit the name of Chriſtian,

as cleathing reſtored Gentiliſme, and is re

jected ºf Ged. Some take the 42 months

literally, fºr a certain time of three years

Revelation. Their Pºwer, &c. Chit 1.

and a half, and ſome for uncertain time,

Chriſt was three years and a half, in his

Miniſterial labour. And this numberis five

times here recited: Therefore like to be

ſtrićtly meant. Some old Fathersand ſome

Papiſts underſtand it ſtrićty ofthe reign of

an Anti-hriſt, which they think is yet to

come: ſome of the time of the Papal reign,

which they ſay will be 126o years begin

ning between 365.and 455; and ending be

tween 1625,and 1715:in which ſpace Baby

lonwill fall.Others ſtate the time differently,

3. And I will give power unto

my two witneſſes, and they ſhall

propheſie a thouſand two hundred

and threeſcore days, clothed in

ſackcloth. -

3. Note, There is great diverſity ofopi-º

nions who theſe Witneſſes are: And yet

moſt Proteſtants think that their time is

aſt, or the moſt of it, and this Prophecy

#ij. And Prophecies uſe to be plain

when they are fulfilled. Some new men

ſay that #y were the two Churches in

jiruſalem, of the jewiſh and the Greek

Language, and their two Biſhops, who

reached all that time againſt the fins of

ºws and Gentiles : For they think that

thejews and Greek, not underſtand ng the

ſame Language; had in feruſalem, Antioch,

Rome, JAlexandria, and other great Cities,

two Churches and Biſhops. Others, that

the two Witneſſes are Enoch and Elias, that

ſhall come when Antichriſt cometh Others,

that they are the Old and New Teſtament,

which the Papacy ſhall oppoſe ; or, as o

thers, the Preachers of the Old and New

Teſtament, named two, becauſe but few,

but yet enough to promote the Reformati

on. Brightman ſaith, It is the Scriptures,

and the Aſſemblies of the Faithful. Others,

that it is the Godly Magiſtracy and Miniſtry,

which the Papacy will caſt down. Others,

that God will hereafter ſend two, with

the Spirit of Enoch and Elias, in whom all

this ſhall be literally fulfilled: Others, that

it is the Martyrs that have in ſeveral times

oppoſed Popery to the death; Called two

in alluſion to many old couples of Wit

neſſes, Moſes and JAaron, Caleb and joſhua.

Ezra and Nehemiah, Haggai and Zachary,

Z. rulbabel and joſhua, (to which Zach. 4.

11. This Text ſpecially relateth) Moſes and

Elias on the Mount, &c.

dothed in Sackloth, is doing their Of:

fice in a time of great afflićtion: And all

this, ſºme think, may be applied to divers

couples,
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couples, that God hath uſed in diverstimes

and parts of his Church: As to the Wal

denſes and JAlbigenſ: ; tº john Hus and fe

rome of Prague, to john Frederick D ke of

Saxony and Philip Landgrave of Haſſia,

long impriſoned by Charl's the fifth, and

after delivered; to the Lutherans and the

Reformed; to King Edward VI. and his

Uncle Protećtor puke of Somerſet, &c.

Even as Chriſt ſent out his Diſciples by two

and two; Paul and Barnabas, &c. Lyra's

conceit that Silverius and Mennas were the

two witneſſes againſt the Eutychians is

yain. -

4. Theſe are the two olive

trees, and the two candleſticks

ſtanding before the God of the

earth.

4. Theſe are reſembled to the two men.

tioned, Zech. 4. Theſe are as Olive Bran

ches that empty themſelves into the Lamps,

even the Servants of the Lord of the World

for his Church. -

5. And if any man will hurt

them, fire proceedeth out of their

mouth, and devourcth their ene

mies: and if any man will hurt

them, he muſt in this manner be

killed.

5. If any will perſecute or filence them,

Gºd will revenge their cauſe; it refers to

Elias that brought down fire from Heagen

to deſtroy the Captains and their fifties,

2 Kings I. Io, and to Moſes, Numb. 16. Or

ſay others, The word in their mouth: ſhall

bé as fire againſt all falſe Dodines and

Corruptions,

6. Theſe have power to ſhut

heaven that it rain not in the days

of their prophecy : and have

power over waters, to turn them

to blood, and to ſmite the earth

with all plagues, as often as they

will.

6. And the Power that God gave their

Miniſtry acd reforming endeavours, and

the revenge that God will uſe againſt their

Perſecutors, were expreſſed to me, as re

ſembling Elias, whoſe Prayer ſtopt the

rain for three years and a half, and the

plagues which Gºd by Mºſes inflicted on

Egypt: Chriſt intimating this, Matth. 17.

When Mºſs th chief Law giver, and Elias

the chief Propher, were the two great wit

neſſes of his Glory. And it is notable that

Godly Magiſtrates, and Godly, Miniſters,

have uſually proſpered together, and fallen

together, and Magſtray and Miniſtry

been together corrupted.

7. And when they ſhall have

finiſhed their teſtimony the beaſt,

that aſcendeth out of the bottom

leſs pit, ſhall make war againſt

them, and ſhall overcome them,

and kill them. 8. And their dead

bodies ſhall lie in the ſtreet of

the great City, which ſpiritually

is called Sodom and Egypt, where

alſo our Lord was crucific d.

7, 8. Note, Chriſt's Witneſſes, (Holy

Magiſtrates and Miniſters,) ſhall be maſſ

vellouſly preſerved, till they have finiſhed

their Teſtimony, and they have done their

work. And then they may be deſtroyed by
the Servants cf the Deviſ, and expoſed to

common ſcorn, and perhaps be denied bu

rial, in the places where they preach't and

were wºnderfully bleſt, and their enemies

puniſhed. And this will ſeem, to carnal

men, to be Gods diſºwning them, and all

that they did: But the ſame ſort of Men

ſhall be raiſed again,and revive their work

with mºre ſucceſs, and again filence the

deluded inſulting enemies.

Theſe words [whire our Lord was cru

cified] ſeem to favour their Expoſition, who

apply all this to feruſalem. But moſt Pro

tº ſtants take it for the Roman ſtate of Pa

Pal corruption. And ſome by their carcaſſes

ſay, is meant the dead carcaſs of the

Scripture, or Religion, or Aſſemblies,

which only is left among them. But it ſeem.

eth to me to mean perſons: And whether

the ſame thing, as this killing and revi

ving the Witneſſes, may not be done at

jeruſalem, and elſwhere, again and again

in ſeveral ages, (the Church, having;
its daics and night.) I yet know not.

9: And they of the people, and

kindreds and tongues,and nations,

ſhall ſee their dead bodies, three

days and an half, and ſhall not

ſuffer their dead bodies to be put
in graves.

9. §ay ſome, They ſhall ſiterally be caſt
out inhumanely unburied; ſay. -

ſhall be politically ſlain, depoſed, filenced,

impriſoned, and caſt by as dead and uſeleſs.

- And

w
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And not only their perſecuting enemies,

but the deluded rabble and people, ſhall

ſee their oppreſfion and inſult over them,

and not ſuffer them to be reſtored, or ho

noured.

io. And they that dwell upon

the earth ſhall rejoice over them,

and make merry, and ſhall ſend

gifts one to another, becauſe theſe

two prophets tormented them

that dwelt on the earth.

1o. The enemies of the Church,and the

ungodly rabble, ſhall triumph and rejoyce

together in their revenge and conqueſt of

thºſe Prophets, and that in the revengeful

fenſe of their own ſuffering by them,

whoſe preaching was a torment to them,

who by Godly Magiſtrates alſo had been

puniſhed or reſtrained from their fin.

Note, 1. Oh how mady do the wicked

rejoice, for their victory againſt the men
that would have ſaved them. 2. One of

the great cauſes of the violence of Silencers

and Perſecutors is, the remembrance of

their own ſufferings by godly Magiſtrates

and Miniſters, by Puniſhments and Refor

mation.

11. And after three days and

an half, the ſpirit of life from

God cn:cred into them, and they

ſtood upon their feet, and great

fear fell upon them which ſaw

them.

11. Either the ſame men, or men of the

fame Spirit and Office, were reſtored to

the ſame Power and Works to the great

wonder of good men, and the great con

fternation of the bad.

12. And they heard a great

voice from heaven, ſaying unto

them, Come up hither. And they

aſcended up to heaven in a cloud,

and their enemies beheld them.

12. The voice of Chriſt, ſay ſome; of

the chief Rulers, ſay others : Öme up hi

rher, that is, ſay ſome, to Heaven as the

reward of their former Service, as Chriſt

aſcended in a cloud, and as Moſes was call

ed away and buried by God, and Elias

carried up, Moſes not ſeeing what joſhua

muſt ſee, and Elias being only Tranſlated

from a wicked Generation before jehu ex

torted God's Judgments on them; ſo Ma

gåtates and Miniſters,that do great things

Revelation. The Second W4, &c., Ch.1.1.

for the Church, are uſually taken up to

Heaven before they ſee the defired iſſue,

which is left to their Succeſſors: Not Da

vid, but Solomon, muſt build the Temple.

Or, as others, come up into a ſtate of

greater proſperity and peace, which is as a

Heavenin compariſon of their Perſecution:

Or, as moſt Proteſtants, come now into

the deſired ſtate of the viſible Church re

formed from Popery and Impiety. Their

advancementconvinced ſome, and terrified

others of their Adverſaries.

13. And the ſame hour was

there a great earthquake, and the

tenth part of the City fell, and in

the earthquake were ſlain of men

ſeven thouſand; and the remnant

were affrighted, and gave glory

to the God of heaven :

13. Say ſome, JAdrian rooted out thoſe

jews that did not turn Chriſtians, and ſet

up the Image ofa Swine atthe Gate, to put

them in deſpair ; upon which the reſt turn

ed Chriſtians, and glorified God.

Say others, nine parts of Rome were de

ſtroyed before, and under the Papacy only

the tenth part of old Rome was left, and

that fell by this Earthquake: Say others,

the firſt ſtirs by Preaching. Diſputing and

War about Religion, quickly caſt down the

tenth part of the Roman Church, and then

many others turned Proteſtants: Some

think, it was the fall of old Heathen Rome 3

and ſome think that the killing of the Wit

neſſes (by Papal Cruelty) is yet to come,

and that Popery ſhall be reſtored a few

years, and then fall for ever. It ſeems to

relate to the caſe of Elijah and Eliſha,

after whoſe time the Houſe of JAhab

dreadfully fell by jehu.

14. The ſecond wo is paſt, and

behold, the third wo cometh

quickly.

14. Note ; Thus far ſome think that the

Revelation ſhewed john nothing but what

was done many years before, and viſible to

all men there, that is, that all was but the

deſtrućtion of the jews; and that of theſe

three laſt Woes, the firſt was by the Zea

lots, the ſecond by Titus, (in which, ſaith

joſephus, Eleven hundred thouſand Perſons

were killed by Sword and Famine, befides

the Captives carried away 3) The third by
JAdrian, when the Fa&ion of Barchocheba

was caſt out ofjeruſalem,and were purſued,

in which, ſome ſay, five hundred thouſand

- were
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were killed, ſome ſay . Eight hundred

thouſand, and ſome twelve hundred thou

ſand.

Others ſay, that all the Woes reſpeded

Hater times.

15. And the ſeventh angel

ſounded , and there were great

voices in heaven, ſaying, The

kingdoms of this world are be

come the Kingdons of our Lord,

and of his Chriſt, and he ſhall

reign for ever and ever.

15. The foreſaid rew. Expoſitors take

this for the Triumph of the Church fºr the

#eir deſtuaion, and the ceaſing of their

£erſecution, and the uniting of the jº"

ard Gentile Chriſtians in one Church at

jeruſalem, where Adrian gave them that

freedom by whichº proſpered.

Others think that this verſe ſpek-th of

the Chriſtian Emperours owning Chriſtia

nity,and putting down Heatheniſm: Others

thinks it ſpeaks of the great Succeſs of

the Reformation againſt Popery : Others

think it ſpeaks of Chriſt's thouſand years

Reign: And others think it ſpeaketh of

the laſt Judgment. I ſee not why we may

not take it for the flouriſhing of the Gö
ſpel in the Catholick Church, begun when

Perſecution abated, but moſt notably pro

moted by conſtantine.

16. And the four and twenty

elders, which ſat before God on

their ſeats, fell upon their faces,

and worſhipped God, 17. Saying,

we give thee thanks, O Lord

Godalmighty,which art,and waſt,

and art to come, becauſe thou

haſt taken to thee thy great pow

er, and haſt reigned. 18. And

the nations were angry, and thy

wrath is come, and the time of

the dead, that they ſhould be

judged, and that thou ſhouldeſt

give reward unto thy ſervants the

prophets, and to the ſaints, and

them that fear thy names ſmall

and great, and ſhouldeſt deſtroy

them which deſtroy the earth.

16, 17, 18. The Twenty four Biſhops of

Judea, ſay ſome: Rather, the Miniſters of

the Catholick Church, repreſented by four

The Woman, &c Ch.12.

and twenty Elders in the Viſion ; or the

whole Church, ſay others: And thoſe in

Heaven, ſay others. The Reign mention:

cd is variouſly expounded, as afreſaids

1. As againſt the fews. 2. As againſt the

Heathen Emperºrs. 3. As againſt the

Pope, by the Reformation. 4. As of the

Fall of Mahomeraniſm, and the Turkiſh

Empire. 5. As of the Millenium, and

the Reſurre&ion and Judgment that ſhall

be then. 6. As of the laſt Judgment. ,

19. And the temple of God

was opened in heaven, and there

was ſcen in his temple the ark of

his teſtament, and there were

lightnings, and voices, and thun

drings, and an earth-quake, and

great hail.

19. The Viſion of the opened Temple

in Heaven ſignifieth, the Freedom given

tº the Goſpel againſt Perſecuto:s and Cor

ruptors; and the pure Preach ng and Pro

feſſion of it, and Gºd's own ng his Cove

nant and Church, by biseminent Beſſing:

and the Lightnings, &c. ſignified the great

Manifeſtation of Chriſt's Power, for his

Church, in the Commotions and Changes

in the World, and his Judgments on their

Enemies, as followeth. (But in what In

ſtances and Periods of Time, Expoſitors

differ, as aforeſaid). -

C H A P. XII.

I. Nd there appeared a great

wonder in heaven, a wo

man clothed with the ſun, and the

moon under her feet, and upon

her head a crown of twelve ſtars.

1. SomePopes, and their Flatterers, have

ſaid that, by the Woman in Heaven, is

meant, the Pope, and Church of Rome in

its Power; and by the Sun is meant, their

ſpiritual Power, as Key-bearers of Hea

ven; and by the Moon is meant, all

Princes Secular power as under the feet

of the Papal Church, at leaſt, in order to

the ends of the ſpiritual Power, by which

he may, if they deſirve it, excommunicate

and depoſe them.

By others is underſtood the Chriſtial.

Church, now raiſed to Honour, and flou

riſhing in Grace and Wiſdom, and having

worldly Proſperity as a lower part of her

Bleſfing; or, ſay, others, trampling oi.

Wealth, and wVorldly things, vyith a§.
- Qºl
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Contempt: And known by this Enfign of

Honour, that the twelve Apoſtles vvere its

Founders, under Chriſt; and that ſtill they

hold faſt the Apoſtolical Doctrine, and dé

part not from it by humane deprivations,

or by heretical Sedućtion and Corruption.

This is a Crown of Glory to the pure

Church, being not yet ſeduced from Čhri

ſtian, Apoſtolick Simplicity. . -

2. And ſhe being with child,

cried, travailing in birth, and

pained to be delivered. --

2. She laboured :º,deſire to

te Chriſtianity through the World.

g. this to the Jewiſh Church deſir

ing Chriſt's Nativity; but moſt, to the

labour of Miniſters to ſpread the Goſpel;

and ſome, ſpecially, to the Converſion of

the Roman Empire.

3. And there appeared another

wonder in heaven, and behold,

a great red dragon, having ſeven

heads, and ten horns, and ſeven

crowns upon his heads.

3. The Devil appeared in the ſhape of

a great red Dragon (ſpecially Mars, vvhom

the Heathen Romans took for their ſpecial

God) His ſeaven Heads and Crowns fig

nifie his great Power, eſpecially at Rome,

the City that had ſeven Hills, and ruled

in the Éarth: And the ten Horns are the

Kingdoms or Provinces of the Roman Em

pire. - - - -

4. And his tail drew the third

part of the ſtars of heaven, and

did caſt them to the earth : and

the dragon ſtood before the wo

man which was ready to be deli

vered, for to devour her child as

ſoon as it was born. -

4. By his Tail, ſay many, is meant, his

Subtilty; by Heretičks he corrupted a third

part of Chriſtians, which, ſaith Dr. H.

vvas by Simon Magus, and the Gnºſtick; :

say others, by all the Swarm of Herefies.

(Lyra ſaith, All this is ſpoken of the War

of Cºſroe, King of Perſia, againſt the

Chriſtians.) Moſt Proteſtants ſay, it is

meant of the Roman, perſecuting, Empe

rors Succeſſes, ačted by Satan, who ſought

to extirpate Chriſtianity.

5. And ſhe brought forth a man

child, who was to rule all nations

with a rod of iron; and her child

was caught up unto God, and tº
his throne.

5. This Child, ſay ſome, vvas Chriſt;

others ſay, Conſtantine ; moſt ſay, the

Church, as proſperous, which in Čanftan

time's time, was to be advanced to Power,

and prevail againſt Heatheniſm, both by,

the Word, and by the Sword: Or that

Chriſt, by the Church, was thus to rule:

Or, as others, the Martyrs, taken up to

God, triumphed by ſuffering, and further.

ed the Glory of the Church. Others think

it meaneth that, in the days of the honeſt

Heathen Emperors, Alexander Severus, Phi

lip ºrabs, Conſtantius Chlorus, &c. the

Chârch travailed, as in the Pains of Child

birth; but was to ſuffer with patience, as

in the Wilderneſs, till Decius, Diocleſian,

Max. Hercul. Maxentius and Licinius had

done perſecuting: And then it was deli

vered by Conſtantine, to an advanced, free

Church-ſtate. -

6 And the woman fled into

the wilderneſs, where ſhe hatha

place prepared of God, that they

ſhould feed her there a thou

ſand two hundred and threeſcore

days. * *

6. Say ſome, the Church throughout the

Empire, perſecuted by Nero for three Years

and a half, was put to worſhip God in Ob

ſºurity, and as in Flight: (But Nero's Per

ſecution was before john wrote this, if

under Domitian.) Others, more robably,

refer it to the later Roman Perſecutions,

under which Ged kept his Church till its

Deliverance. And ſome underſtand it of

Antichriſt's driving the pure Church, as in

to a Wilderneſs.

7. And there was war in heaven,

Michael and his angels fought a

gainſt the dragon, and the dragonſ

fought and his angels: 8, Änd

prevailed not, neither was their

place found any more in hea-tº

Ven. -

7, 8. Some expound this of the Conflict

at Rome, between Simon Magus and Simon

Perer (long before john wrote this, if the

ſtorybe true). Others more probably ſay,

it repreſents the Churches Perſecution by

the Heathen Emperors (eſpecially Diocić.

ſian, Maxentius, Licinius, &c.) and their

final overthrow by conſtantine, by a war
In
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in Heaven, of which this was the Effect.

By Michal ſome mean Chriſt; Others ra

ther that Arch-angel, mentioned Dan. Io.

who was Guardian Prince over Iſrael, and

is now ſuch to the Church. And whether

ſuch have real War in the Air with Devils,

is doubtful. But the caſting out Devil

worſhip, in the Empire, is here meant, as

the Effect.

9. And the great dragon was

caſt out, that old ſerpent, called

the Devil and Satan, which de

ceiveth the whole world : he

was caſt out into the earth, and

his angels were caſt out with
him.

9. By the Similitude of caſting down

from Heaven to Earth, is fignified, that

Satan and Idolaters vyere caſt out of Power

and Honour in the World, as Earth is op

poſed to the Church and Empire.

10. And I heard a loud voice

ſaving in heaven, Now is come

ſalvation, and ſtrength, and the

kingdom of our God, and the

power of his Chriſt: for the ac

cuſer of our brethren is caſt down,

which accuſed them before our

God day and night.

10. The Church Triumphant and Mili

tant glorifies God for this wonderful

Changé, vvhich ſhewed his ſtrength for

the ſetting up his Kingdom, and the Exer

ciſe of Chriſt's Power, and the Salvation

of Men, by conquering the Devil, and the

Heathens.

Note 1. If Chriſtian Kingdoms be ſo

honourable, and called the Kingdoms of

God, and the Power of Chriſt, and the

Fall of Devils, let them better confider it,

that cry them down under the name of

National Churches, and would have Chur

ches to be only ſome gathered out of the

multitude.

2. Queſt. Why doth Satan accuſe Saints,

Day and Night, to God, who never receiveth

his falſe JAccuſations? JAnſ. 1. He hath too

many true Accuſations againſt them. 2. He

iheweth his Malice, though without Succeſs.

3. He accuſeth them, i. Slanderers and

falſe Witneſſes, to the Rulers ofthe World,

and to the People, to keep them in hatred

of Faith and Godlineſs. -

11. And they overcame him by

Revelation. with the Dragon. Ch. 12.

the blood of the Lamb, and by

the word of their Teſtimony, and

they loved not their lives unto

the death.

11. Not only Chriſt, but the Faithful

under him, conquer Satan, and Heathens,

and all the Churches Enemies. 1. By the

Blood of Chriſt, vvhoſe Sufferings, truſted

to, are the Merit of their Succeſſes. , 2. By

the Word of God, preached, pleaded and

witneſſed by them. 3. By their Sufferings

and Martyrdoms.

12. Therefore rejoyce ye hea

vens, and ye that dwell in them:

wo to the inhabiters of the earth,

and of the ſea, for the devil is

come down unto you, having

great wrath, becauſe he know

eth that he hath but a ſhort

time.

12. Lyra thought that this vvas Coſroe,

King of Perſia, who, being conquered by

Heraclius, gave the Church great cauſe of

Joy, but wofully oppreſſed his own Sub

jećts; though, º: old, he had not long

to do it. Dr. H. ſaith, It was the Churches

joy, and the Devils rage, for the Over

throw of Simon Magus ; and that now he

fore-ſaw the Fall of his Kingdom, he ſet

on foot Nero's Perſecution. Others That,

the Empire turning Chriſtians, the Devil

raged, by julian, Valens, and ſuch others.

for a little while, both againſt Laity and

Clergy. Some think that it is properly

thoſe in Heaventhat rejoyce: Others, that

it is the Church on Earth: Others, that it

is both. And ſome ſay, It is upon the Ap

proach of the Millenium, after the Fall of

Antichriſt.

Note 1. Tobe delivered from Satan, and

ſee his Kingdom fall, is matter of great

joy. , 2. If Satan rage, becauſe he know

eth that his time is ſhort, how much ſhould

vve be quickened to Diligence and Hope,

ywhen vye all know that our time on Earth

is ſhort.

13. And when the dragon ſaw

that he was caſt unto the earth,

he perſecuted the woman which

brought forth the man-child.

13. Saith Lyra, when Coſroe ſaw that

he vvas conquered by Heraclius, he perſe

cuted the Chriſtians in his own Dominions,

vvhom Hºraclius relieved by two *::: -

* >3!!:
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Saith Dr. H. When Satan ſaw*: heãº

conquered in Simon. Magus, he ſtirred up

Rome againſt the Chriſtians. Say others,

more probably, when Satan ſaw that vigi

lant Paſtors had defeated his Religious

Frauds by Hereticks, he turned to the way

of violence by Perſecutors; firſt Heathens,

then Arrians. Some ſay, This containeth

all the time from JAnno 31 o' to 606. And

others, That it is his Rage againſt the Re

formation fince, &c.

14. And to the woman were gi

ven two wings of a great eagle,

that ſhe might fly into the wilder

neſs, into her place ; where ſhe

is nouriſhed for a time, and times,

and half a time, from the face of

the ſerpent.

14. Chriſtians driven from Rome by H 4

theniſh perſecution, ſay ſome, or after, by

Papal, ſay others, fled up and down, into

Villages, and remote Countries, called a

wilderneſs, where God provided for them,

till that Storm was paſt: (As the Waldenſes,

and ſuch others)

15. And the ſerpent caſt out of

his meuth water, as a flood, after

the woman: that he might cauſe

her to be carried away of the

flood.

15. The Flood, faith Lira, was by Coſ

ree: ſaith Dr. H. by Niro; and after by

IDomitian, and others: ſay others, it vvas

by all the Heathen Perſecutions: ſay o

3. by the Goths, and the imwading Bar

barians: ſay others, by Herefies: and ſay

others, by Popery.

16. and the earth helped the

woman, and the earth opened her

mouth, and ſwallowed up the

flood which the dragon caſt out of

his mouth. -

16. Say ſome, The Perſecution was di

verted from the Chriſtians, by the Inſurre

Čtions of the Infidel-jaws, and their Sup

preſſion: Say others, The Roman wicked

Emperors vere diverted, by the Goths,

from miſchief: Say others, The Arrian

Goths were conquered, evenby bad Empe

rors: Say others, the Prevalency of Truth

made, even carnal Biſhops, in Councils,

help the Church: Say others, The viſible

Chirch confiſeth of many, bad, vvorldly

Revelation. Seven Head, &c. Ch. 3.

Men, who, for conjună Intereſt, help the

Faithful. .

17. And the dragon was wroth

with the woman, and went to

make war with the remnant of

her ſeed, which keep the com

mandments of God, and have the

teſtimony of Jeſus Chriſt.

17. Some ſay, this is Domitian and Tra

jan's Perſecution: Others, that it was the

JArrians, when Satan ſaw he was diſpoſ.

ſeſt of Heathen Rome: Others, that it is

his ſetting up the Papacy, as it perſecuted

particular Chriſtians, for not corrupting Re

ligion.

*..., There is no hope of a deſirable

Peace with Satan, or Diaboliſts, vvhile

ſuch; though Chriſtians muſt ſtudy, as

much as in them lieth, to live peaceably

with all Men; and ſpecially, ſtudy Love

and Peace among themſelves. The Devil

will not lay down his War againſt Chriſt,

till he be caſt down and bound ; but the

Members of Chriſt's Body ſhould not war

againſt each other.

The peor JAlbigenſes, &c. were firſt, by

Diocleſian, driven into a barren, mountai

nous Country, and after murdered by Popes

and Papiſts.

C H A P. XIII.

1. A Nd I ſtood upon the ſand

of the ſea, and ſaw a beaſt

riſe up out of the ſea, having

ſeaven heads, and ten horns, and

upon his horns ten crowns, and

upon his heads the name of blaſ.

pheny,

1. Moſt of the old Fathers expounded

this of an Antichriſt, that ſhould come to.

ward the end of the World. Some Papiſts

take it to be the ſecond Coſroe, that ſuc

ceeded his Father in Perſia. Others take

the Beaſt to be the ſtate of the Heathen

Religion at Rome; the ſeven Heads figui

fying eith r ſeven Emperors, or the ſeven

Hills; and the ten Horns, and the Crowns,

the Confederate Kingdoms ; and the name

of Blaſphemy, the Titles of Rome, called,

-4 Goddeſs, and the eternal City, with its

Idolatrous Profeſſion. Others take the two

Beaſts here, to be but one, under two Re

lations; that is, the Pope, or Papacy: Or,

ſay ſome, the Roman Kingdom under the

Pope,
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Pope, and the Papacy it ſelf, as Eccleſia

ſtick. Some take the Devil to be this

Beaſt ; ſome, the Turkiſh Empire; ſome,

the Greek Empire: And ſome take this

firſt Beaſt to be the Roman Empire, as

Chriſtian. The hardeſt part of the Con

troverfie is between them that ſay, It is

Heathen Rome, and thoſe that ſay. It is

Papal Rome: And the Reaſons which they

É."º each other, ſeem ſtronger than

e aſſertive Reaſons of either ſide ; of

which, many volumes are written. Some

ſay, that the ſeven Heads are ſeven Kings,

which went immediately before Antichriſt;

and that the name of Blaſphemy is, ſay

ſome, the Titles given the Pope (as God,

and Univerſal Head, or Biſhop, and Chriſt's

‘Univerſal Vicar, that can forgive ſin, and

bring Souls from Purgatory, &c.) Or, as

others, his Idolatry.

2. And the beaſt which I ſaw

was like unto a leopard, and his

feet were as the feet of a bear, and

his mouth as the mouth of a lion:

and the dragon gave him his pow

er, and his feat, and great autho

rity.

2. The Leopard was the Type of the

Greeks, the Bear of the Perſians, and the

Lyon of the Balylonians: And all are ſet

together, to fignifie the Cruelty of the firſt

Beaſt, and variety of its Exerciſe. This

was the Heathen Idolatry, as exerciſed by

Domitian, &c. ſay ſome, to which Satan

made the Imperial Power to contribute

its utmoſt help. Or, as others, it was the

Papal Idolatry and Cruelty, which Satan

now propagated by Chriſtian names and

retences, as before he had promoted the

ike, in the name of Heathens Gods.

3. And I ſaw one of his heads,

as it were wounded to death, and

his deadly wound was healed : and

all the world wondered after the

beaſt.

3. To paſs by thoſe, that expound this

of the Son of cºffee, King of Perſia, ſome

take it for the burning of the Capital at

Rome, the Head-Temple of Idols ; either

in Vitellius's Stirs, when after Veſpaſian re

built it; or in Titus's Reign, when, being

burnt by Lightning, Domitian rebuilt it.

But it ſeemeth unlikely that all thiſhould

be ſpoken of ſo ſmall a matter as a Tem

ple. Others expound it of the ſacking and

Revelation. Seven Heads, &c, Ch. 13.

taking of Rome five times in forty two

Years, by the Gºths and Vandals; and the

Recovery, by fuſtinian, and Beliarius, and

Narſes. The moſt Learned Proteſtants ſay,

the deadly Wound of the Beaſt was, the

Overthrow of the Heathen, Roman, Reli

gion and Power; but what the Healing

was, is the doubt: julian's Cure was two

ſhort to be meant: Moſt think, that the

very erecting of the Papacy is meant, as re

ſtoring Deviliſm, or Idolatry, under the

Chriſtian name. Other Proteſtants think,

that the many Schiſms in the Papacy, was

the deadly Wound: And that it was healed

by the Councils of Conſtance and Bafil. And

others think, that the Reformatiºn gave

the Pope the Wound; and that the Revolt

to Popery, in France, by Hen. IV. in Eng

land, by Queen Mary; in Germany, by

the Overthrow of the Palſgrave, &c. was

the healing of it. To wander after him,

is, to follow him in blind Devotion.

4. And they worſhipped the

dragon which gave power unto the

beaſt, and they worſhipped the

beaſt, ſaying, Who is like unto the

beaſt 2 who is able to make war

with him 2

4.That is, ſay ſome, They worſhip the

Devil, under the name of Heathen Gods,

for making their Empire ſo great, and re

pairing the Wound of their Religion. Say

others, They honoured and ſerved the Pa.

j't and him that ere&ed it, thinking it
ad been God, when it was the Devil:

admiring the Santity and Power of the

Papacy.

5. And there was given unto him

a mouth ſpeaking great things, and

blaſphemies; and power was given

unto him to continue forty and two

months.

5. This the Ancients expound, of an

Antichriſt not yet come: And others, of

Domitian: And others, of the Pope.

6. And he opened his mouth

in blaſphemy againſt God, to blaſ

pheme his name, and his taber

nacle, and them that dwell in hea

Ven.

6. Say ſome, He blaſphemed the true

God and Chriſt dire&ly ; (that is, Domi

tian, Perſecuting Chriſtians.) Say others,

'Tis the Papal Blaſphemy, by Tranſubſtan.

tiario,
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tiation, Image-Worſhip, arrogating God's

Prºrogatives perſecuting them that obey his

Word, &c.

7. And it was given unto him to

make war with the ſaints, and to

overcome them: and power was

given him over all kindreds, and

tongues, and nations,

7. Thoſe that take the firſt Beaſt to be

Mahomet himſelf, with his JArabian, Sara

cen Powers; and the ſecond, to be the

Turkiſh Mahometans; do eaſily tell vvhen,

and how the Saints were overcome, and

Naticns ſubjećted to him. But ſeveral Ob

jections lie againſt this, and ſo there do a

gainſt thoſe that apply it to Domitian: And

why it may not mire plauſibly be applied

to ſome following Perſecutors, eſpecially

Diocleſian, I ſee not yet. But that it is

meant of the Papal Tyranny, is the more

eafily believed by many that know the

truth of the Hiſtory, that all the ten Hea

then Perſecutions, ſet together, were a little

thing, compared to the Papal Blood ſhed.

Mede truly tells us, that Perion reporteth)

(and divers ſecond him) that, in France a.

lone, a Million of the JAlbigenſes and Wal

dºſ” were killed: And that Sander, de Viſ:

Man-l. 8 dem. 34 confeſſeth, that infinite

Lollards were burnt in Europe: And that

ºrgºriº ſaithth t, within thirty Years, an

hundred and fifty thouſand were conſimed

by the Inquiſition, and ſuch Means. And the

numbers murdered in Bohemia, and other

Countries; aſid fince then, in the Low-coun

tries, France, England, Ireland, drc, render

the ten Perſecutions by Heathens, as deſcrib

ed by our moſt aggravating old Church

Hiſtorians, to appear but as Morſel to the

Papal Sacrifices.

8. And all that dwell upon the

earth ſhall worſhip him, whoſe

names are not written in the book

of life of the Lamb ſlain from the

foundation of the world. tº

8. And his great Power and viáories

ſhall cauſe the generality of worldly men,

to own, admire and obey him (whether it

be the Heathen Rome, of Mahoneman, or

the Pope ;) except thoſe choſen Children of

Wiſdom, whoſe names, from the foundation

of the World, were by God's Decree writ

ten in the Book ofthe ſlain Lamb, or in the

Catalogue of thoſe who were to be ſaved by

Chriſt Crucified.

Revelation. The two Beaſts, &c. Ch. 13.

9. If any man have an ear, let

him hear. Io. He that leadeth

into captivity, ſhall go into capti.

vity : he that killeth with the

ſword, muſt be killed with the

ſword. Here is the patience and

the faith of the ſaints.

9, 19. Let all Chriſtians regardfilly mark

what I ſay, that they be not by the ſucceſs

of Perſecutors or Tyrants. tempted from

their Patience, Conſtancy or Duty: Though

theſe great Conquerours and Perſecutors

are a while adored for their Succeſs and

Power, in the end they ſhall be uſed as

they uſed others, commonly when they

have conquered and triumphed, others.co.

quer them, and triumph over them; and

vyhn they have killed many, they are
uſually killed themſelves; Few famous

Conquerºrs die the common death of all

Men. Therefore the holy wiſdom of God

teacheth his Saints, as much as is poſſible,
to avoid War, even defenſive, and to o,

vercome by Faith and Patience, eſpeci

ally in the caſe of Perſecution, and of

private and particular perſons towards

injurious Rulers; though Kingdoms may
exerciſe ſelf-defence, feſt they tempt all

their Neighbours to make them "their

prey.

I I. And I beheld another beaſt

coming up out of the earth, and

he, had two horns, like a lamb,

and he ſpike as a dragon.

* Many ſay, that by Jºnether seaft
is meant the former in another reſpešt, and

that they are but one. But when theT.

faith, it is Another, with ſo many notes

and acts of diff rence, ſuch preſumption

doth not expound the ſenſe, but make it,

and may ſay any other improbabie thing,

Others that ſay, the firſt Beaſt was Heath.

Rºme, and the ſecond Papal Rome, wila,

hardly as the former make it probable that
Heathen Rome was one of the Popes Heads,

if he be the Beaſt: Was the firſt Beaſt ºn

9ne of the many Heads of the ſecond

Beaſt? Or, was the Heathen Religion but

one of Heathen Rome's own Heads: Or,

Yaºhe Pope's wounded Head in being be.
fºre him? if the Heathen Rome oriº Hea.

theniſm, was the wounded Head of the

firſt Beaſt, then the Pope was not the firſt

Bºat, for that was not one of his Head,

eſpecially at its overthrow by conſtan.
Grof.
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** Grat, and Dr. H. that ſay the ſecond Beaſt

º

is...Apollonius, or Magicians or Magick; if

they ſo confine it, ſpeak as improbably.
whoever was the ſecond, his Lamb-like

Horns ſhew him to be an Hypocrite pre

tending to Truth, and his Dragon-like

Speech ſhew him to be the Devil's Agent.

But the Reaſons to prove both one, being

ainſt the plain Text, ſome think rather

. the firſt Beaſt was the Idolatrous Em

perours that ſo cruelly ſet up Image-Wor

ihip, in the Eaſt and Weſt, and the Pope

the ſecond Beaſt that flattered them, and

rebelliouſly excommunicated thoſe that

vvere againſt them; and his firſt notable

Power was obtained by engaging himſelf

in the cauſe of the Image-Worſhippers, and

extolling and flattering them ; and withal

flattering Pipin, and Ch. Martell, and o

thers, to maintain him in his Rebellion, by

invading the Weſtern Empire, and then

engaging moſt ſucceeding Princes in the

ſame cauſe.

And ſome think that the Pope is the firſt

Beaſt, and the ſecond are his Councils, and

Cardinals, and Clergy, and Jeſuits, and

Fryars, that cry him up, and perſuade the

world to obey and follow him, according

to his univerſal claim.

And if the difficult Obje3ions againſt all

theſe laſt, ſhou'd inclineus rather to think

that it is the Heathen Empire that is the

ifirſt Beaſt, I ſhould (by reviewing the Hi

! ſtory of Faët) think that the ſecond Beaſt

vvas (not Apollonius fabled of by Philo

ſtratus and Hierocles, but) the vvhole

Gowned and Literate Tribe; Learning and

the pompous oſtentation of it, being then

almoſt as much of the Glory, Pride, and

Strength of Rome, as the Military Power:

…And Iſhall ſhºw anon how ordinary it was

for the firſt Beaſt, the Imperial Military

Power, to arrogate the name ofGod's, and

to have Temples, Altars, and Sacrifices:

And the ſecond Beaſt, Poets, Orators, Co

medians, Philoſºphers, Hiſtorians, as well

as Augurs, and Southſayers, and Magici

ans, and Prieſts, all flattered and applaud

ed theſe Blaſphemous Emperours; and

the great Learning of theſe Men was ſet

up againſt Chriſtianity, as deſpiſed fooliſh

neſs: As they did with Paul at JAthens, ſo

did the Learned Romans count Chriſtians

Bablers, and ignorant Barbarians: Learn,

ing (vain and carnal) was as great a Glory

to Rome as JArms, and it's doubtful vyhe

ther the Imperial Power, or the Literate

Oppoſition and Scorn, did more hinder the

*
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reception of Chriſtianity. But Chriſt and

the Croſs at laſt conquered both, and uſed

both to promote the Goſpel. Yet this might

be ſaid to ariſe out of the Earth; for when

it was uſed for enmity and ſtrife againſt

Chriſt, it was fooliſhneſs with God, and as

james ſaith, ch. 3. was earthly, ſenſual and

deviliſh, cauſing confuſions, and every evil

work.

12. And he exerciſeth all the

power of the firſt beaſt before him,

and cauſeth the earth, and them

which dwell therein, to worſhip

the firſt beaſt, whoſe deadly

wound was healed.

12. If it be the Heathen Empire that is

ſpoken of 1. Then it ſeeméth likeſt that

the deadly wound was the ſhame and ſhak

ing of the Empire by the Deaths of T

berius, Caligula, Claudius, Nero, Galba, 0–

tho, and Vitellius; every Emperour, be

tween JAuguſtus and Veſpaſian, murdered

by others or themſelves;and the Suſpenſion

of Veſpaſian at firſt, (or afterward the ſhake

that Heatheniſm had there by the Wiſdom

and Honeſty of the JAntonines, and after

of-Alexander Severas, and Philip) yet the

firſt ſoon repaired by Veſpaſian, Titus and

Domitian, and all the reſt at laſt by Dio

cleſian (after Decius, JAurelian, &c.) And

the Learned Tribe did live in Power, and

in their Senate, and all their City-Officers,

exerciſe ſuch ſplendid Pomp and Rule, as

the Emperour did in his place: And cauſed

the Roman City and Empire to vyorſhip

their vićtorious blaſphemous Emperours,

and with them to continue the common I

dolatry. -

13. And he doth great wonders,

ſo that he maketh fire come down

from heaven on the earth in the

ſight of men, - -

13. This Roman Learning is uſed to o

vercome Truth and Chriſtianity, and to

make Men believe that the Sun and Moon

and Stars are Gods, and have Oracles.

vvhere they ſpeak, and that it is they that

conquer the Enemies of Rome 5 ſo that

their power was in the Viſion repreſented

to me, as if they brought down fire from

Heaven. - - -

14. And deceiveth them that

dwell on the earth, by the means

of thoſe miracles, which he had

power to do in the fight of the

B b b beafs
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beaſt, ſaying to them that dwell

on the earth, that they ſhould

make an image to the beaſt, which

had the wound by a ſword, and
did live. - -

14. Their powerful Oratory and Learn

ing deceiveth the ignorant multitude, to

erect Images to their victorious Blaſphe

mous Heathen Emperours, who recovered

from the foreſaid wound by the military

murders: Images, and Altars and Sacrifi

ces, are to be made the means of worſhip

ping them. -

i5. And he had Power to give

life unto. the Image of the beaſt,

that the image of the beaſt ſhould

both ſpeak, and cauſe that as mº

my, as would not worſhip the

image of the beaſt, ſhould be

killed.

15. They ſo deceived the people as that

the Oracles ſeemed to them to ſpeak, and

to tell them as from the Gods, that they

muſt kill all thoſe that would not vvorſhip

the Image of the Fmperour, and the Gods

that he worſhipped, and would not be of

his Religion. -

16. And he cauſeth all, both

ſmall and great, rich and poor,

free and bond, to receive a mark

in their right hand, or in their

fore-heads: 17. And that no

man might buy or ſell, ſave he

that had the mark, or the name of

the beaſt, or the number of his

name.

16, 17. It wasthe cuſtom of the Romans,
in thoſe times, to mark both Servants, and

many Souldiers, as notes of relation and
appropriation, moſtly on their Arms or

Hands, by which the perſon marked, as

by a Badge, Livery, or Colours, owned

his Maſter or Captain: And alſo to mark

their Slaves, and puniſhed perſons, vvith a
Brand of Diſgrace, in the Face, or Hand:

The mark of Servants, or Souldiers, was

ſometime his Maſters Eſcotcheon, or choſen

Badge, and ſometime his name, and ſome
time the Chief Letters of his name, which

leaving out the reſt, ſtood for the name

(as M. for Marcus, L. for Lucius, S. P.

3. R. fºr Senatus Populuſque Romanus, &c.)

and it ſometime fell out that theſe Letters

i. ... •

Revelation. His Power, &c., Ch. 13-y

were numeral (M. D. C. L. I. V. are with

us.) Now this Text ſerveth to ſome to

mean that the flattering Literate Tribe in

Rome (Orators, Senators, Poets, Prieſts,A

ruſpices, &c.) who were the Second Beaſt

did, by their Laws, Orations, Poems, Co

medies, Oracles, and Deceits, cauſe the

People commonly to come under obligati

ons, thus to enſlave themſelves to the Ido

latrous Emperors, to own them as petty

Gods, and offer at their Altars and Sacri

fices, and to Worſhip the Idols alſo which

they worſhipped, and ſo to be the owners

of, and attors, in their Idolatry: And in

order hereto to honour them by receiving.

their Badges, or their names, of the Chief

Letters of their names: And it fell out

that the Chief Letters here meant were

Numeral and Nominative both, and made

up 666. .

And if it be, (as moſt Proteſtants think)

Rome-Papal, that is the Second here meant, -

then as the Firſt Beaſt is the Papacy, as

Idolatrous and Potent, ſo the Second is lik

eſt to be the flattering Clergy, who are to

the Popes much like what the Literate Ro

mans aforeſaid were to the Heathen Empe

rours: I mean his Prelates, Councils, Je

ſuits, and Fryars of all ſorts; Theſe have

pretended to abundance of Miracles, to ad- e.

vance the Papacy and its corruptions of Re

ligion, in ſo much ihat they make ſuch

Miracles one of the Chief Marks of their

Church. Gregories Dialogues, and ſuch o

ther, led the way; and their monſtrous

Legends feign ſo many, and ſo ſhamefull

(of St. Francis, St. Domeſtick, and multi

tudes incre) as makes Men ſuſpešt that this

tribe are the miracle-wºrking beaft ; , not

but that many Miracles are true, that are ſi

written of Gregory Neoceſar. Martin, and a

others, by Euſeb. Socrat. Sulp. Severus, JAu

guſtin, &c. Which were all for the confir- º

mation of the Chriſtian Faith, and not ºf

for Popery: And many of the Monks, and

others, of whom theſe fićtions are written,

were holy Men, and God did ſome won- " .

ders at their Prayers; And it is this which -

the Legenders take occaſion from to add

their multitudes of falſehoods, and then

to perſwade Men, that all theſe were Mira

cles wrought for Gods atteſtation to Pa

pery: It being uſual for that Clergy to per

ſecute the living Saints that are not for

their wills and ways, and to canonize

thoſe, as wonders of ſanétity, whoſe ſtrict

neſs and auſterity is joyned with ſubje- ºr

&ion to the Papal dominion. Such Mens -

- . . . - Writings
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Writings as Baronius, Bellarmine, Gene

trard, &c. With their many falſe Coun

cils, and jeſuits that compaſs Sea and

Land to promote the Papal Kingdom, do

feem much more fully to do the part of

the ſecond Beaſt for the Papacy, than the

Poets, Prieſts, &c. did for the Heathen

Idolatrous Empire. And the Mark in their

Right Hand or Forehead, ſeemeth, to be

ſome profeſſing Badge, by which they tie

.é. to worſhip the Beaſt and his

Image, that is, ſubjećt themſelves, by con

ſent, to the Papal Soveraignty and Canons,

and Idolatry, or corrupt Imagery and ſceni

cal vvorſhip : And herein the Papacy ſo far

exceedeth the ſeverity of the ſaid Heathens,

that they do, by the Laws of their Church,

put ſtrić oaths upon all the Clergy to be

lieve many new JArticles of Faith, and to

obey the Pope; yea, and on Princes to ex

terminate all that the Pope v.vill but call

Hereticks; and that thoſe temporal Lords

ſhall be excommunicated, depoſed and

damned, that will not do it? No Man, cal

led by them a Heretick, may ſo much as

make a will, or have the benefit of the

Law, no not of his liberty, or life, but

be tormented in the inquiſitions, or burnt.

No Miniſter may preach Chriſt's Goſpel,

that is not a ſubjećt of the Popes; nor any

Chriſtian elſe meet to Worſhip God, no nor

read the Bible in a known tongue, but by

his Licenſe, and theirs that he empower

eth. Theſe things are far more than to for

bid buying and ſôlling without the Mark of

the Beaſt, or his Name.

18. Here is wiſdom. Let him

that hath underſtanding count the

number of the beaſt : for it is the

number of a man, and his num

ber is ſix hundred threeſcore and

ſix.
-

18. Here is work for the Sagacity of a

ſharp witted Man: Let ſuch try to find out

the Beaſt by the number of his Name ;

for it pleaſeth not God more plainly to re

vealit. It is numeral Letters, vvhich deno

minate a Man: And the Letters are x < *,

which in numbering fignifie DCLVVVI

or 666.

About this name, and number the Fa

thers, Papiſts, and Proteſtants, are of ma

ny minds among themſelves. The firſt ge

neral difference is, whether it fignifie the

name of a Man properly,or only ſome other

mark that belongeth to him, called his

Revelation. of the Beaff. Ch. 13.

name? And the next whether the name

belong to a ſingle perſºn, or to a ſtate, or

policy, or party? Of the Proteſtants many

think its a mans name, but belonging to

the Papacy in Common: junius taketh it

for the Canon Law and Decretalls: Brough

ton for -Adonikam, Ezra 2. 13. Brightman

reciteth theſe, and divers names, found

out by divers fancies, Titan, Lampetis, Ni

metes, Cacos, Odegos, JAlethes, Blaberos, Pa

las, Baſcanos, JAmnos, JAdicos in JArethas,

Eccleſia, Italica and Romaghnus. All which

he rejecteth, and faſteneth on that which

Irenzus choſe of old, which is Lateinos.

And hethinks that this number of the name,

to be received, was meant of the Greeks,

who were brought to ſubmit to the Latin

Church ; And ſo all the Greeks that ſo ſub

mit, receiving the number, are joined in

the guilt and damnation with them that had

the Mark, or the Name it ſelf.

This is clear that all they, that only find

out a name, or number, which are not im

poſed, and by the ſubjećts received, ſpeak

not at all to the Text. It is only the re

ceiving of the mark, name or number that

is here mentioned: It is the ſubječts Badge.
If the racked word Lateines be uſed as

added to Catholick, and put inſtead of Ro

man, it may reach the Papiſts, whoſe name

and Badge now is to be [Roman Catho

licks, as diſtinét from all others, that are

but meer Chriſtian Catholicks.I

But lately moſt Proteſtants take the num

ber of the name to be but ſome charaćte

riſtical acts or marks: Some ſay, It is the

Syſteme of Papal Corruptions in Doğrine

and Worſhip; ſome (as Mr. Potter) make

it the number of 25, as the ſquare root

of fix hundred fixty fix, and he largely

tells us how many ways it ſuiteth Rome.

But how is this number of 25 received as

a Badge by reprobates ?, Some ſay, that

Patriarchalí and Metropolitan ( and ſuch

like) Idolaters and Perſecutors are the

Image of Papacy, and that PERJURY is

the mark ofthe Beaſt, who by falſe Oaths

bindeth all to him, and to his Prelates ; ſo

that whoever will not be Perjured, by falſe

and wicked Oaths, are not received into

his Church, nor tolerated by them : And I.

read not in Hiſtory that ever any party on

Farth did ſo long, and ſo violently, ind

men by wicked Oaths, and involve ali

ſorts in heinous Perjury, as the Pope an

his Prelateshave long done and do: Abbot

‘Jſpergenſis ūment hit in his daies that

Prieſts and People were commonly involve
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in Perjury. Swear, or Suffer, is their Law;

and, when intereſt requireth it, unſwearing

and forſwearing is as violently impoſed,
and whole Countries abſºlved fom their

Oaths to their Sovereigns. PERJURY, PER
FIDIOUSNESS and PERSECUTION ſeem

to be the mark of the Papal Dominion:

And (as my old fellow Miniſter in the ſame

Congreg tion) Mr. Nath. Stephns ſaith,

The name of the Beaſt ſeems th]ikeſt to be

his aſſumed Porc’,ºr pretended authority;
to which it is that he maketh all to ſwear:

And the Oath or ſubjection is not to the

Number, but to the Power or Perſºns mar

ked by that Number; the Number being

but the Name abbreviated, and the Name

the rotification of the Party, or Policy, to
which men conſ nt.

But Mr. N St.phins thinks that 666 is

the time between the beginning of the Ro

man Monarchy, according to Daniel's com

putation as it reſpected the Church, which

was in Parapey's time, and the riſe of Anti

chriſt, which he thinks was in 6c8. (JAnno

Dom.) and ſo is juſt 666 years: For he ta.

keth (as many others do) the title of Uni

yerſal Biſhop given Boniface 3, by Phocas,

to ſet up Antichriſt firſt; and the antece

dent Fall cf the Roman Empire to be that

by the Goths, &c. But I am paſt doubt,that

neither wicked Phocas, nor Boniface them.

ſelves,did mean that the Univerſality ſhould

extend over all the World, but only over

the Empire; for what pretence could Pho

cas have to give power ºr titles to his Sub

jećts, to rule in all Princes Dominions on

Earth? They only meant that he ſhould be

before the Biſhop of Cºſtantinºple, the

Prime Biſhop in the Univerſal Empire ;-

and that Leo challenged before Phocas. But

the claim, of Governing all the World,

came up by degrees long after bºth ; and

it was about 730 years before the Popes

caſt cff their Subjection to Emperours and

Kings.

On the other fide, thoſe that appropriate

all this to Heathen Rome, are not of one

mind. Some take the Baft to be the Hea

than Wºrſhip as it ſtood at Rome, and the

Roman Empire, ſupporting it, to be repre

ſented by ſeven Heads, that is, particular

Fmperours or Hills, and the ten Horns to

be ten Confederate Kings, and Tributary :

And that Domitian is ſpecially meant, as a

filfidolizing Blaſphemer and Perſecutor,

for three years and a half; and that the

Magick, Auguties and Oracles, are the fe

cond Beaſt; and ſpecially ~Apolloniu; T

** -

* *
*, *
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the Image is the Idol-worſhip ſet up in the

reſt of the Empire in imitation of Rome:

And all were compelled to beat ſome

Mark of their God, or his Name, or

ſome Numeral Lettersfignifying his Name,

branded on them; but that it being not

revealed, then what theſe Letters ſignine,

X # g, it cannot be known now, ſave

that it was a diſcriminating note received

by ſome, and not by others.

But others think, that Vespaſian was the

Beaſt, and Antihriſt, 1. Becauſe ſome fro

liſh few took him (as they had done Herod)

at firſt to be the Meſſiah. 2. Becauſe he

anſwered to JAntiochu, Epiph, who before

him viclated and profaned theTemple and

Worſhip. 3. Becauſe Chriſt ſeemed to lead

them to that interpretation, Matth. c. 24.

by aſfilmilating the caſe to that in Danieſ.

4. Be auſe he was ſaid to wok Miracles,

to cure a blind man, &c. 5. Becauſe he ſo

deſtroyed the Sacred Nation, and enſlaved

the remainder ; which the Chriſtians were

fºr fiom rejoyclºg in, bring ſtill much in

clined to the honour of feruſalem, and

thinking that a glorious Throne of Chriſt

was there to be erected, and grieving fºr
them, as Paul did, Rom. Io. & 11.6. And

theſe gather the name from the Letters of

Tairan, as if Titus had been ſo called by

alluſion to Titan, And Heffchiusſaith that

Titan was to be written as of old Terdy,

as containing the number of 666. º

Others rather lay the n ºne and mark on

all the Heathen Emperours, as liolaters and

I'erſecutors, or Enemies at leaſt to Chriſti

ans. And, I. They may well prove that.

it was very ordinary J. them to uſirp

ſºme degree of Deity while they lived, cr

to be Deified by the Senate, or their Suc

ceſſors, when they were dead; and to

have Altars erected to or for them, and Sa

crifices offered accordingly. Of Auguſtus
himſelf there is full evidence, i. aud

Horace, Deifie him, and mention his devo

ted Sacrifices and Altars. So doth Valert

us Maximus invocate Tiberias, and Prº

pertius calls him God. Claudius is called

Divus in an old Monument. The Self.

deifying of Caius Caligula, and Demitian,

is commonly known: It is no wonder that

the great worth of the JAntonines, ſpecially

M. JAurel. Philoſºphus, made the Romans

Deifie him when he was dead, and would

have done ſo, for his ſake, by his Succeſſors

of the -Antonine Race, had not they, by
the inhumane Willanies of Commodus and

Hélie
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Heliºgabalus,changed their minds, (Though

**ntonine accepted not this while he lived)

Many Emperours preſum d to Deifie their

Wives when dead: And indeed building
Temples over their dead Bodies, and ere:

Čting Alta's there, was too ſoon imitated

by the zealous Chriſtians over the Graves,

Bones, ºr Suffering places, of the Martyrs.

‘Aurel. Widor ſaith indeed, that Diocleſian

was the firſt after Domitian (and Calgula)

that ſuffered himſelf publickly to be call.
ed LORD, and named and adored as God:

(But not the firſt that was Deified by the

Senate, or Flatterers, eſpecially Poets)

. And that they uſed to mark or ſtigma

tize their Servants, Soldiers and Slaves, he

that will read may ſeein Pignorius deserva,

out of Ambroſ de obit. Valentin. Plin. jun.

EP. Auſonius ; Petronius JArbiter; Sutton.

de Calig. -Aetius JAmidemus Medic.

And it is not impoſſible to invent con

gruous Numeral Lºtters that might be the

abbreviations of their names: Ānd though

john writing in Greek put [x : ;)

yet ſeeing the Emperours and Roman Sub

jećts were Latines, who can doubt but

that the Letters, being at once Nomina

tive and Numeral, were Latin, and not

Greek, however Teitan, and Oulpius, and

Lateinos, &c. be inſtanced by many.

For inſtance [T. FLAV. VFSPAS. C.

D IV.] is the abbreviation of [T IT O

FLAVIO VESPASIANO CHESARI DIVO)

(The Father and Son had the ſame name]

the Numeral Letters are [D. C. L. V. V.

W. I }

[T. FLAW. D.O. M. C. D. I. V. VO T ]

that is, [TITO FLAVIO DOMITIANO

CHESARI DIVO WOTUM) the Numeral

Letters of the Abbreviation are [D.C.L.V.

W. W.L.J. Galba, Otho, Vitellius are not

worth the naming.

... [D. U'LP. TRAJANO C. votuMJ

that is, [DIVO ULPTO TRAJANO CHE

SARI WOTUM). D. C. L. V. V. V. I.

ºfREL. ADRIANO C. AUG, VOTUM)

that is, [AELIO ADRIANO CHESARIAU

GUSTO. WQTUM.] is, [D. C. L. W. W.

V.I.]

[DIV. A. LU. VFR. ANTON. C.] that

is,...[DLVO, AELIO LUCIO VERO ANTO

NINO CAESARI]. D. C. L. V. V. V. I.

* So [DIV. AUREL. ANTON. C. V.O.T.T

is, [DivO AURELIO ANTONINO CAE

SARIvoruM.] D. C. L. V.V. v. [.. -

S3 (DIVO VALER, C, VOT! is, (D-

Revelation.
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The Lamb,'Woices,&c. Ch.14.

vo vALERLANO CESARI von UM J

D. C. L. V. V. V. I.

So [DIV. AUREL. C. WOT.] is, DVO

AURELIANG CHESARI.VOTUMl D. C.

L. W. W. V.I. -

So [VA. DIOTLES. v0TUMJ that is,

[VALERIO DIOCLESIANO WOTUM.)

D.C. L. V. V. V. I.

So [DIV. HERCUL. VOTUM) that is,

[DIVO HERCULLO WOTUM.] C. L. V.

V. V. I.

I do but give Inſtances how eaſe it is to

conceive how ſuch nominal marks might be

given and received : But that de fatto it

was juſt ſo, or why that Number is choſen,
who can tell.

C H A P. XIV.

I. N D I looked, and lo, a

Lamb ſtood on the mount

Sion, and with him an hundred

forty and four thouſand, having
his Fathers name written in their

foreheads.

1. Next the Viſion ſhewed me Chriſt, as

a Lamb,ſtanding on Mount Sion, &c. Theſe

hundred forty and four thouſand, ſeem to

be only the faithful Chriſtian jews, that

ſtuck to Chriſtianity through ſuffering; the

number being the ſame, as Ch. 7, and the

number of twelve, which is the ſquare

root of this number, noting a reſpéét to

the twelve Tribes,as the number oftwelve

Apoſtles did: Therefore the place is called

Mºunt Sion, (their holy place ;) whether
it be in Heaven, or in the Catholick

Church that they are ſuppoſed to be. Doubt

leſs many Chriſtian few; thought that the

New jeruſalem ſhould be in the place

where the Old was at Chriſt's coming. The

Name of God (and of the Lamb, ſay ſome

Copies) in their foreheads fignifieth their

open Profeſſion of Fidelity to the Father

and the Son, and God's gracious noting

them for his own. And it helps us to ex

pound what the mark of the Beaſt was,

even ſome open ſignal obliging Profeſſion

of Idol Worſhip. -

2. And I heard a voice from

heaven, as the voice of many wa

ters, and as the voice of a great

thunder ; and I heard the voice

of harpers harping with their

harps: 3. And they ſung as it

H B b 3 z Wºti º
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were a new ſong before the

throne,and before the four beaſts,

and the elders, and no man could

learn that ſong, but the hundred

and forty and four thouſand,which

were redeemed from the earth.

2,3. The voice of many Waters figni

fied& multitude of Converts thatº:

Goſpel were gathered to this Church on

Mount Sion, who praiſed God with the

Melody of Harps,or joyful Pſalmody: And

it was new Pſalms of Praiſe for Man's Re

demption, and the Grace of Chriſt which

they ſung, as before God and the Cheru

bims, and the holy Church, which none of

the jews were fit to fing, ſave the foreſaid

choſen ſaved number. -

4. Theſe are they which were

not defiled with women, for they

are virgins: theſe are they which

follow the Lamb whither ſoever

he goeth: theſe were redeemed

from among men, being the firſt

fruits unto God, and to the Lamb.

5. And in their mouth was found

no guile: for they are without

fault before the throne of God.

4, 5. The Viſion being ofthoſe in Hea

ven, as the Precedents of the Chriſtian

Church at yeruſalem, that ſhould afterward

ſucceed them; they were the firſt-fruits of

the Apoſtles Miniſtry, deſcribed JAá. 1. &

2. & 3. & 4. who were eminent in Purity

and Love, free from Idolatry and Fornica

tion, as a People choſen out of the jewiſh

Nation unto Chriſt; and as they were ho

ly on Earth, they are faultleſs and perfeót

now in Heaven. . ~~

6. And I ſaw another angel flie

in the midſt of heaven, having

the everlaſting goſpel to preach

unto them that dwell on the earth,

and to every nation, and kindred,

and tongue, and people.

6. Whether the midſt of Heaven have

the Myſtical ſenſes that divers give, or be

only [ſent from Heaven to Earth] I know

not: Some ſay, it is called the Everlaſting

Gºffel, becauſe it was decreed flom ever

laſting; ſome, becauſe it dureth to ever

laſting, or tendeth to life everlaſting. By

the Goſpel ſome underſtand only the glad

lydings of the Fall of the Roman Empire;

ſome, the Doğrine of Reformation, and

dings of the Fall of Popery ; and ſome,

the common Doğrine of Salvation by

Chriſt, as it was now more freely and uni

verſally to be publiſhed to the Gentile

World.

7. Saying with a loud voice,

Fear God, and give glory to him

for the hour of his judgment is

come: and worſhip him that made

heaven and earth, and the ſea

and the fountains of waters.

7. Away with your Idols that are no

Gods, and turn to and fear the true and li

ving God, who made Heaven and Earth:

For the time is come that he will judge

and deſtroy Idolaters. Other Expoſitions

I omit. -

8. And there followed another

angel ſaying, Babylon is fallen,

is fallen, that great city, becauſe

ſhe made all nations drink of the

wine of the wrath of her forni

cation. -

8. Another part of my viſion was ano

ther JAngel, &c. implying a further rever

lation to me. Whether it ſignifie alſo ano

ther ſort of Preachers on Earth, and who ;

as ſome ſay, the JAlbigenſes and Waldenſes,

or Luther, Zuinglius, or Illyricus and his

Century Writers, let them tell that

know.

Babylon is here deſcribed (and more

fully after) to be that great City that drew

all Nations unto Idolatry, whether this

were Rome as Heathen, or Rome as Papal,

or Rome as containing both, ſeemy.Adver

tiſement.

9. And the third angel follow

ed them, ſaying with a loud voice,

If any man worſhip the beaſt and

his image, and receive his mark

in his forehead, or in his hand,

10. The ſame ſhall drink of the

wine of the wrath of God, which

is poured out, without mixture,

into the cup of his indignation,

and he ſhall be tormented with

fire and brimſtone, in the pre

ſence of the, holy Angels, and in

the preſence of the Lamb :

9, 10. Thoſe that partake of the ſins of

Idolatious Pablon (or Rome) ſhall partake.
. - Cl
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fief her Plagues; and the Judgment that
overthroweth her ſhall extend to all her

eompanions in Idolatry, and alſo the pu

miſhment in the life to come; And Chriſt

and his Angels will execute and behold it,

as juſt and good.

Some, to ſave their charity, ſay that

damnation is not denounced toall that on

ly have the Name of the Beaſt, or the

Number, but only to them that receive his

Mark as his ſlaves, and worſhip him and

his Image. But Ithink receiving his Name,

and its Number, is included in receiving

the Mark. But all may be pardoned to the

penitent Believers. -

Whether this Angel be Luther, chem

mitius, Whittaker, and ſuch others, I leave

to the proof of the affirmers: Its enough

to me, that this additional revelation and

niſhment, is notified to john as by ano

ther Angel.

Though many think that only temporal

puniſhment is here meant ; doubtleſs the

ſame fin deſerveth more.

11. And the ſmoak of their

torment aſcendeth up for ever and

ever. And they have no reſt day

nor night, who worſhip the beaſt

and his image, and whoſoever re

ceiveth the mark of his name.

11. Though temporal calamity be here

included, this ſeems plainly to mean Hell:

And the Mark of his Name, is here made

equal to [His Mark] verſ 9. O the reſtleſs

miſery that is prepared for the impeni

tent! - -

12. Here is the patience of the

ſaints; here are they that keep

, the commandments of God, and

the faith of Jeſus.

12. This miſºry of impenitent Idolaters

and Enemies of Chriſt, will ſhew the

world, how wiſe and happy the Saints

were, that by patient ſuffering did over

- come, and kept to the end, the Commands

Obedience and Patience, are all neceſſary

to Salvation.

... 13. And I heard a voice from

'' heaven ſaying unto me, Write,

Bleſſed are the dead which die in

* the Lord, from henceforth, yea,

ſaith the Spirit,that they may reſt

from their labours, and their

works do follow them.

of God, and the Faith of Jeſus. Faith,

13. Though it be always happy to be at

Reſt with Chriſt, the ſufferings of thoſe

times will be ſo great, as will make it ſeem

a ſeaſonable bleſſedneſs, to go to that Reſt,

where they ſhall no more labout or ſuffer,

but receive the fruit of their labours and

works performed for Chriſt on Earth. Some

make this robe but a promiſe of after free

dom from Perſecution here: The Text pro

veth a Bleſſedneſs for ſeparated Souls before

the Reſurre&tion: For [&Túpal [hence

forth] fignifieth from this time forward.

The Socinians therefore abuſe the Text,

that make the Bleſſedneſs to be but Reſting

in a ſtate of death, till the Reſurreštion.

For life, with God's ſervice and acceptance

in a time of Perſecution, is a greater bleſ

fing than meer death.

14. And I looked, and behold,

a white cloud, and upon the cloud

one ſat, like unto the Son of man,

having on his head a gºlden

crown, and in his hand a ſharp

fickle. 13. And another angel

came out of the temple, crying

with a loud voice to him that ſat

on the cloud, Thruſt in thy ſickle

and reap, for the time is come for

thee to reap, for the harveſt of

the carth is ripe. 16. And he,

that ſat on the cloud, thruſt in

his ſickle on the earth, and the

earth was reaped.

14, 15, 16. Some underſtand this ofan

Angel in the likeneſs of a Man , but moſt

of Chriſt, or an Angel like Chriſt. The

other Angelſeemeth to fignifie but another

part of the Viſion, and execution Reaping

the harveſt, is puniſhingfinners ripe for de

ſtrućtion. -

17. And another angel came

out of the temple which is in hea

ven, he alſo having a ſharp fickle.

18. And another angel cºme out

from the altar, which had power

over fire, and cried with a loud

cry to him that had the ſharp fic

kle, ſaying, Thruſt in thy ſharp

ſickle, and gather the cluſters of

the vine of the earth, for her

grapes are fully ripe. 19. And
B b b 4. tlic
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ofthe Beaſt PER,as referring to Ch. (church).

and St. (State ;) and in a word, that al- *
the angel thruſt in his ſickle into

the earth, and gathered the vine

of the earth, and caſt it into the

great wine-preſs of the wrath of

God. 20. And the wine-preſs

was trodden without the city, and .

blood came out of the wine-preſs,

even unto the horſe-bridles, by

the ſpace of a thouſand and ſix

hundred furlongs.

17, 18, 19, 20. Of the difference be

tween the Harveſt, and the vintage and

the two Angels, and their executions, opi

nions are various. Some make it to be

two degrees of our plague, ſome to be

two: ſome ſay conjunct, ſome ſay, diſtant.

Sºme ſay, one is the deſtruction of the

Turkiſh Empire, and the other (the Vin

tage) of the Roman Papacy before Chriſt's

coming. Some ſay, the firſt is the com

f: of the Elect as converted,and the

atter the deſtroying of Antichriſt. Some

º it ſpeaketh of the laſt judgment,ſome,

of the Fall only of Heathen Rome, and

fome, of other Executions. It is clear that

it ſpeaketh of divers degrees of Execution

of God's Judgments on the Idolaters, fig

nified as by divers Angels, appearance,

words and deeds : But whether it meant

any beſide the Roman Heathen Idolatry,

and their conſenting Countries ſufferings;

and whether the ſixteen hundred Fir

longs ſignifie any more than diffuſed

P! gues, and whe her it was meant of

Trajan's Executions in Syria, &c, as Groti

us thought,or of the Country about Rome,

or any ãºminate ſpace, and where, and

which of the fix or ſeven ſenſes of[power

•ver Fir-J is right, beſides a meer deſtroy

ing power,are all things which I cannot de

termine. Mr. Brightman hath found Eng

tand to be the thºuſand ſix hundred Fur

lo and Cranmer to be the Angel that

had power over Fire, becauſe he held his

right hand to be burnt, and Thomas Crom

well to be the Executing Angel: And ſome

that can make themſelves believe, that ſo

ſirail a ſpot of ground as England, is it

that this Tragedy is ačedon, have thought

that they found here the killing of the two

Witneſſ's (Magiſtracy andº and

the two Beatts, and the number of their

Names, in the Letters here mentioned ,

2 (ch) : º s: (ſ) and the

wounding and the healing, and the Mark

The Seven Angels. Ch 13.

moſt half the Revelation ſpake of England.

But unleſs they can prove that the two

Beaſts have their Off-pring, who bear

their Fathers Image, and are diſperſed as

Cains off-ſpring was, ſo that the ſame thi

is atted over by them.in ſeveral Lands an

Ages, which was atted by the firſt, I ſhall,

rather than this, contine the Expoſition to

that Empire and State, that the Church

ſuffered under when john wrote.

C H A P. XV. ---

I.A'. ſaw another ſign in

heaven, great and mar

vellous, ſeven angels having the

ſeven laſt plagues, for in them is

filled up the wrath of God. . .

1. Seven Plagues, which are all to be

poured out on the Idolatrous perſecuting

Empire, as it were by ſeven Angels.

2. And I ſaw as it were a ſea

of glaſs, mingled with fire, and

them that had gotten the vi

&ory over the beaſt, and over his

image, and over his mark, and

over the number of his name,

ſtand on the ſea of glaſs, having

the harps of God. º

2. I ſaw a ſea like that in the Temple,

§. purity, ºi. of

orinippers; gled with fire, ſignifyin

the ºš. and theirº

Gºds acceptance, and them that by patient

ſuffering had overcome, by keeping them

ſelves undefiled from owning the Roman

Idolatry, by owning the Idol, or his Image,

or Mark, or the Numeral Letters of his

nar le; And they ſtood on this ſea, having. ,

the Harps on which they ſang the praiſ; ,

of God, as was uſed in the Temple.

3. And they fing the ſong of"

Moſes the ſervant of God, and º:

the ſong of the Lamb, ſaying,

Great and marvellous are thy

works, Lord God Almighty, juſt

and true are thy ways, thou king º

of ſaints.

3. And they, being many of them the

firſt Chriſtian fews, ſang Mºſes's ſºng after

the drowning of Pharaºh, the caſe being

like their deliverance fºom the Roman º

- - - Tyrants,
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Tyrants, and the Song of Chriſt, ſited to

the jºyful Praiſes of God, for the work of

Man's Redemption and Salvation ; ſaying

Great, &c. Thou glorifieſt thy Power in

conquering the§: protºdeſt Enemies,

ard delivering thy Servants from the great

Dangers, even by Miracles of Providence ;

ºf thy Juſtice and Truth, O moſt holy

Lover, and King, of Saints, are magnified

in thy avenging them on their cruel Ene

mies.

4. Who ſhall not fear thee, O

Lord, and glorifie thy name 2 for

thou only art holy: for all nations

ſhall come and worſhip before

thee, for thy judgments are made

manifeſt

4. This Demonſtration of thy Greatneſs,

Holineſs and Juſtice, ſhall move the Nations

to fear and glorifie thee, as the only moſt

Holy God, and to fear and worſhip thee,

becauſe of thy Judgments,

5. And after that I looked, and

behold, the temple of the taber

nacle of the teſtimony in heaven

was cpened; 6. And the ſeven

angels came out of the temple,

having the ſeven plagues, clothed

in pure and white linning, and ha

ving their breaſts girded with gol

den girdles.

5, 6. The Holy Place and God's Decree

ſeemed to be opened; And ſeven pure and

glorious Angels, honourably girded to exe
cute God's Will, came forth with the Seven

laſt Plagues that are to finiſh the Deſtructi

on of the Idolatrous, potent, perſecuting,

Roman Empire.

7, And one of the four beaſts

gave unto the ſeven angels ſeven

golden vials full of the wrath of

God,who liveth ſor ever and ever.

7. Thoſe that undertake to tell whom

theſe Angels, and this Living Wight, fig

nified on Earth, go further than I can, who

know no more but that the ſeven Plagues

were thus repreſented. -

8, And the temple was filled with

ſmoke from the glory of God, and

from his power, and no man was

able to enter into the temple, till

the ſeven plagues of the ſeven an

gels were fulfilled.

8. And the dreadfulneſs ofGod's Wrath,

as a conſuming Fire, ſtriking even his

worſhippers with Fear, and in the Execu

tion diſturbing the Church's Peace, was re

preſented to me by the fillug of the Tem
ple with Smoke, from the Glory of God,

ºrc.

C H A P. XVI.

I. Nd I heard a great voice

out of the temple, ſay

ing to the ſeven angels, Goyour

ways, and pour out the vials

of the wrath of God upon the
earth.

- -

I. I heard a great Voice out of the Tem

Ple, ſending theſe Angels to pour out the

Via's, and execute God's Wrath.

2. And the firſt went and pour

ed out his vial upon the earth :

and there fell a noiſom and grie

vous ſore upon the men which

had the mark of the beaſt, and up.

on them which worſhipped his i

mage.

2. Of the great Plague in wicked cem

modº's Reign (that killed, in Rome alone,

two thouſand a Day ) and of the like, in the

Reign of ſeveral Perſecutors, even till cºn

ſtantine's Reign; and of the Bloodſhed and

Fire, and the reſemblance of this, to the

Plagues of Egypt : See Dr. H on the Text,
and Grotius before him. Others ſay, It is

the Papiſts Torment of Conſcience, when

Popery is fallen. ,

3. And the ſecond angel poured

out his vial upon the ſea, and it

became as the blood of a dead

man - and every living ſoul died

in the ſea. 4. And the third an

gel poured out his vial upon the

river; and fountains of waters, and

they became blood.
-

3, 4: That theſe fignifiea progreſs of the
ſame Judgment on the ido aters, is clear:

But whether, by the Sca, and the Rivers and

Fountains, ignifiethings ſo diſtinct, as ma–

by think; and which, of their many con

fººd Significations, are right, I cannot
aW.
y 5. And I heard the angel of the

Waters ſay, Thou art righteous, o

Lord,
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Lord, which art, and waſt, and

fhalt be, becauſe thou haſt judged

thus:

5. The Angel that executed God's Judg

ments on the Idolatrous Nations, performed

it with Praiſe and Glory to God, for hisJu

fice on perſecuting Idolaters.

Note; The Angels in Heaven were not

ignorant of what God thus did on Earth:

And as God's Mercy hindred not his Exe

cution of Juſtice, ſo their pity kept them

not from triumphing over#. deſtroyed

Sinners, and giving God the Glory of their
Puniſhment,

6. For they have ſhed the blood

of ſaints and prophets, and thou

haſ given them blood to drink,

for they are worthy. 7. And I

heard another out of the altar ſay,

Even ſo, Lord God almighty, true

and righteous are thy judgments.

6,7. N. I. God and Angels will rejoyce

in the terrible Revenge of the Blood of

Saints. 2. The Angel from the Altar ſig

nifieth, the Conſent of the Souls under the

Altar, and of the Church of holy worſhip

pers on Earth, who pray for deliverance.

3. Were it never ſo certain, that it is Ido

latrous, Heathen Rome that is here meant,

it conſequently inferreth that, if Papal Rome

have equalled, yea, far exceeded them, in

ſhedding the Blood of Saints, their Puniſh

ment ſhall be as great, or greater. It is no

final Aggravation of Papal Blood-ſhed (by

Maſſacres, Inquiſitions, Burnings, &c.) that

they father all on Chriſt himſelf, and do it

as Chriſtians 5 yea, and, in ſo many Ages,

make it the neceſſary Defence of their

Kingdom: And they ſhall find, that God

knoweth a Saint when Men call him a he

retick; and will not be ſo mocked, as to

diſown Chriſt's Sheep, for ſuch forged

Marks. - - -

8. And the fourth angel pou

red out his vial upon the ſun, and

power was given unto him to

ſcoreh men with fire. g. And men

were ſcorched with great hear,

and blaſphemed the name of God,

which hath power over theſe

plagues: and they repented not,

to give him glory.

8, 9.. Some take this to fignifie a great

Diought, and Dearth, that came in theDays

Plagues, Vials, &c. Ch. 16.

of Commodus ; and after, of Maxiximat.

Many take the Sun here,for Antichriſt, that

calleth himſelfſo : Others, for Governors:

Some, for the KingofSpain; ſome, for the

German Emperor, or ſome ſuch Papal Lu

minary : Some, for the Scripture, as tor

menting Papiſts : Some, for Chriſt, as

ſending forth his Word and Judgments. I

can go no further than the general ſure

ſenſe; That a greater Plague, that fellon

the Idolatrous Empire, made them lay all

the Blame on the Chriſtians, and rage the

more; but cured not their Idolatry, or Per
ſecution.

io. And the fifth angel poured

out his vial upon the ſeat of the

beaſt, and his kingdom was full of

darkneſs, and they gnawed their

tongues for pain, If. And blaſ

phemed the God of heaven be

cauſe of their pains and their ſores,

and repented not of their deeds.

Io. II. The plain, general ſenſe of all

this is, to liken Idolatrous, perſecuting

Rome, and the ſuffering Chriſtians, to Ph.

raoh, and the Iſraelites; and liken God's

Plagues on Rome, to the Egyptian Plagues:
And to tell us that, as Pharaoh's Heart was

hardned, till Deſtrućtion fell on him and

his, ſo willbe the Idolatrous Romans.

By the Seal of the Beaſt is meant Rome,

withthe Imperial Power (or Papal,ſay many.)

and by Darkneſs, the Confuſions there, and

Diminutions of their Glory: In Heathen

Rºme theſe were many and great; the Sol

giers ſetting up, and pulling down, and kil

ling Emperors, till they ſet the Empire to

Sale ; Emperours ſet up, and warring a

gainſt each other: few dying a natural

Death ; Valerian taken, captivated, and

made his Footſtool, by Sapores, and flead.

To be an Emperour, was the next way to

Murder,or ſome odious Diſgrace and Déath,

by him that could overcome and kill him.

And Papal Rºme was ſubdued by the

Barbarians. Other Expoſitions areniany.

12, And the ſixth angel poured

out his vial upon the great river

Euphrates, and the water thereof

was dried up, that the way of the

kings of the caſt might be prepa.
red. -

12...That this fignifieth a further progreg

towards Idolatrous, perſecuting Rome's De

ſtruction, and the Church's Déliverance, is

clear ,
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clear; but what Euphrates ſignifieth, and

what its drying up, and what, The Way of

the Kings of the Eaſt, Expoſitors great

ly differ in. Some take Euphrates lite

rally; ſome, myſtically; ſome, fºr the

Turk; ſome, for the chief Champions cf

Antichriſt, ſome, fºr the chief Strength

and Garriſon of Babylon ; ſome, for the

Pope's Riches, and great Tributes and Re

venues; and ſome for the River Tibris, in

Rome,and ſo, for Rome it ſelf. And theſe take

the drying of it up to be, the ruine of Ma

xentius, by Conſtantine, deſtroyed in Tiber:

Others think, the drying up, to be the De

ſtrućtion ofthe Turk; : And ſo they vary in

the reſt. But ſome think, that this is but

a further Aſſimulation of the Caſe to the

Iſraelites, when the Red Sea was dried up

for their eſcape, and to prepare the way

for Pharaoh's ruin: and ſignifieth, that the

danger and impediments of the Chriſtians

Deliverance were removed, by the Over

throw of all the Idºlater's Forces, the Ruin

of Diocleſian, Maxim. Herculius, Galer.

Maxim. Maxentius, Licinius; that ſo the

Chriſtians, by and with Conſtantine, might

triumph. And ſame think, it is a weakning

the Roman Power, toward Euphrates, to let

in the Perſians, and others, to afflićt them.

13. And I ſaw three unclean

ſpirits like frogs come out of the

mouth of the dragon, and out of

the mouth of the beaſt, and out of

the mouth of the falſe prophet.

14. For they are the ſpirits of de

vils, working miracles; which go

forth unto the kings of the earth,

and of the whole world, to gather

them to the battel of that great

day of God Almighty.

13, 14. As, when JAhab was to be de

ſtroyed, the Devil was a lying Spirit in the

Mouth of all his Prophets, and bid him,

Go and proſper; and Zidkiah made Horns,

to fignifie his vićtory ; ſo I ſaw, as it were,

• three Devils, like the Frogs of Egypt ; or

three lying Spirits, ſent by Satan, and en

couraged by the Idolatrous perſecuting Em

perours, and by his flattering Oracles, Au

gurs, Orators, &c, to perſuade all the fore

ſaid Princes to fight againſt Conſtantine; e

ſpecially, Maxentius and Licinius; that

theyº fall, as JAhab and Pharaoh did.

- ö. ay others, they were Popiſh Miſſio

raries, and Prieſts, and Friers, ſent out by

º

Antichriſtian, Civil Powers, and Antichri

ſtian Eccleſiaſtical Powers, to draw Men to

Popery and Idolatry, that they may be

deſtroyed when God ſhalljudge them. The

day of God, ſome take, as before, for Con

ſtantine's Victories againſt Idolaters; others,

for the Day of the Pope's Fall; and others,

for the laſt day ofJudgment.

I 5. Behold, I come as a thief;

Bleſſed in he that watcheth, and

keepeth his garments, left he walk

naked, and they ſee his ſhame.

15. My coming will be, when Men ex

pe&t me not: Bleſſed is he that prepareth

not for Shame and Confuſion, when his Sin

and Hypocriſie ſhall, by my Judgmept, be

brought to light, by complying with the

Higher Powers in Sin, as thinking that I

will be long in coming, to take down Sin

ners, and ſet up Saints.

16. And he gathered them to

gether into a place called in the

Hebrew tongue, Armageddon.

16. The Devil's Prophets provoked them

to gather, and fight to their Deſtruction.

Note 3. Here the Dragon is expounded to

be Devils: And this word, Devils, in this

Book, uſually ſignifieth, thoſe Idols (jupi

ter, Mars, JApello, &c.) which the Romans

worſhipped inſtead of God: (For Paul tells

us. It was Devils that they worſhipped.)

And it being the Spirits of theſe Devils,

or Heathen Idols, that are ſent out, it ſeem

eth moſt probable, that it is the War with

the Heathen Idolaters that is here meant.

Dr. H. after Grotius, noteth that, in the

Fight at Rome, Maxentius had a hundred

and ſeventy thouſand Foot, and eighteen

thouſand Horſe, of Romans,italians,&c. and

Conſtantine had ninety thouſand Foot, and

eight thouſand Horſe, of Germans, Gauls

and Britans; and that the Victory was of

ſuch conſequence, that, from that day, the

Account of Years, by Indićtions, began to

commemorate the Deliverance of City and

Church; (which ſince, is turned into ac

counting from the Birth of Chriſt.)

But others ſay, It is the Day of the Fall of

Antichriſt: And ſome ſay, Ofthe Deſtrušti

on of the Turkſ. And ſome ſay. He that ga

thered them together, is Chriſt, or God, by

his permitting Providence, for their Deſtrº

Čtion.
-

17. And the ſeventh angel pou

red out his vial into the air, and

there came a great voice out of the

templc
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temple of heaven,from the throne,

ſaying, It is done. . . . . . . . .

17. The Angel, that poured his vial in

to the Air, ſignifieth, the coming down of

God's Plagues from Heaven, on the Gene

rality of the Enemies. And the voice out

ofthe Temple ſignifieth, that it is done by

God's Decree, for the Vindication of his

holy Worſhip, and his Church. -

[It is done.j That is, The laſt Plague on.

the Roman Pharaoh is now pouring out, and

he is to be drowned in the Red Sea. God's

Judgments are accompliſhed for the Extir

pation of the Heathen Roman Empire, and

the revenging the Blood of the Saints, ſhed

by them. As Pharaoh's Cruelties encreaſed,

before the Iſrallites were delivered, ſo Dio

cleſian made the cruelleſt Slaughters, before

the Heathen Beaſt was to be deſtroyed: and

then they were ripe, and the time was.

come. Or, as others ſay, The time of the

Fall of Popery and Antichriſt. Or, as o

thers, The end of the World. .

18. And there were voices, and

thunders, and lightnings : and

there was a great earthquake, ſuch

as was not ſince men were upon

the carth, ſo mighty an earth

quake, and ſo great. . .

18. The great Commotions which went

to theſe great Changes, and ſubverſion of

the Heathen Powers, was re reſented to

me, as by Thunderings, Lightnings, and

the greateſt Earthquake. Say ſome, it is

the Changes by the Oſtrogoths, and ſuch

others: Say others, there were literally

ſuch dreadful Earthquakes before Totilas

took Rome: Say others, it is yet to come

before Antichriſt's Fall : And ſay others

before the Day ofJudgment.

19. And the great city was di

vided into three parts, and the ci.

ties of the nations fell ; and great

Babylon came in remembrance

before God, to give unto her the

cup of the wine of the fierceneſs

of his wrath.

19. And Rome was then divided between

Heathens, Chriſtians, and Worldly Men,

that were indifferent for Religion: Or, ſay

cthers, Heathens, Orthodox, and Here

ticks: It's taken from Ezek 5. Others ſay,

that literally the third part was deſtroyed

by Tofitar; and ſay others, by JAlaricus ;

others ſay, it is three in relation to the

...tº

16. The ſeven Angels.… Revelation.
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The Scarlet Whore. Ch. 17.

three Princes, the Dragon, the Beaſt, and

.* -,

, the falſe Prophet ; others, that Antichriſt's
t gºnºs falling by being divided in it

elf, . * *

20. And every iſland fled a

way, and the mountains were not

found. -

... 20. As Earthquakes ſhake Mountains and

Iſlands; ſo all the Dependents of Rome fell
with it.

21. And there fell upon men a

great hail out of heaven, every

ſtone about the weight of a talent:

and men blaſphemed God becauſe

of the plague of the hail ; for

the plague thereof was exceeding

great. -

21. God's Executions bruiſed and broke

them, as great Hail would do the tender

Plants, and yet they did but blaſpheme

God the more. A Talent is Thréeſcore

Pound. God's Judgments purſued the

ſcattered Roman Citizens, ſay ſome , the

Papiſts, ſay others ; and all wicked Chri

ſtians, ſay others.

C H A P. XVII.

I • Nd there came one of the

ſeven angels which had

the ſeven vials, and talked with

me, ſaying unto me, Come hi

ther, I will ſhew unto thee the

judgment of the great whore, that

fitteth upon many waters. 2.With

whom the kings of the earth have

committed fornication, and the

inhabiters of the earth have been

made drunk with the wine of her
fornication. . . .” - H.

I. Say ſome, 1. I will ſhew thee what,

is coming from God on Imperial, Hea

then, Idolatrous Rome, who by Power and

by Learning (by the firſt and ſecond Beaſt)

hath drawn Kings and Nations with her to

Idolatry. * * * * º

Others ſay, it is Papal Rome, and they

prove it, becauſe if they had not been mar.

ried to God before by the Profeſſion of

Chriſtianity, they could not have been

Adulterers, . To which the former ſay,

1. That Fornication may be the Sin of the

unmarried. 2. That by Fornication is

meant Idolatry, and God's right may ſerv

- t
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to infer this Guilt, though Men be not mar

ried to him by conſent: And that it is in

credible that all the Heathen World are no

Idolaters, becauſe they were not profeſs'd

Chriſtians. By the Whore is meant the

ſame as the Woman, the ſecond two-horn

ed Beaſt; and the Falſe Prophet, ſay many,

that is, the Church of Rome, with the

whole Body of the Roman Clergy , which

others deny.

3. So, he carried me away in

the ſpirit into the wilderneſs :

and I ſaw a woman ſit upon a

ſcarlet-coloured beaſt , full of

names of blaſphemy, having ſe

ven heads, and ren horns,

3. Into the Wilderneſs, ſay ſome, to re

preſent the D. ſolation; ſay others, becauſe

it was a Revelation not to be yet openly

known in the City; for if the Rulers had

known of all thºſe terrible Predićtions a

gainſt them, they would have raged by Per

fecution againſt Chriſtians; and therefore all

this Prophecy was to be obſcure, and not

communicated ſo long commonly as other

Scriptures. Others ſay, it was to ſhew that

Antichriſt's Kingdom is barren, without

a drop of Grace : Others, that Solitude

is fitteſt for Contemplation: Others, that

the Wilderneſs is Heatheniſm brought in

&º: Others, that as the true

Church was driven into a Wilderneſs of

Solitude and Stffering, ſo now ſhall Pa

piſts be. Others, that the Papacy is a Wil

derneſs, as an Apºſtatical Church ſucceeed

ing the Apoſt-lical Church.

who is the great Whore, whether Rome

Tagan, Rome Papal, or Rome hereafter

fallen to a future Antichriſt, I cnce for all

refer the Reader to my Poſtſcript,

a 4, And the woman was arrayed

in purple, and ſcarlet colour, and

decked with gold and precious

ſtone and pearls, having a golden

cup in her hand, full of abomi

nations and filthineſs of her forni

cat!0m.

4. Idolatrous Rome was repreſented to

me as a Woman richly and ſplendidly ar

rayed, by her Wealth, and Pomp; and

Pºwer, enticing the World to her Ido

latry.

*3. And upon her forehead was

name written, MYSTERIE,

---

BABYLoN THE GREAT, THE

MOTHER OF HARLOTS, AND

A B O M I N A TIONS OF THE

EARTH. : * * * : -

5. The Name written was [Myſtery, Ba

bylos, &c.) that is Myſtical (not literal) Ba

bylon, the great City Rome, the Mother ºf

Idolatry and Wickedneſs, propagating them,

by her power and Learning, to all the Na

tions of her Dominions, and further in th:

Wºrld. As Babylon was the Idolatrous,

cruel, Captivater of the ancient Jews, o

verthrowing their Kingdom; ſo was Ido
latrous, proud Rome, the Captivater ani

Perſecuter of Jew and Gentile Chriſtians,

and the great Enemy of the Church.

6. And I ſaw the woman drun

ken with the blood of the ſaints,

and with the blood of the martyrs

of Jeſus; and when I ſaw her, I

wondred with great admiration.

6. Idolatry was not her only Crime, but

the Guilt of being as drunken with holy

Blood: But her Pomp and her Bloodineſs

ſeemed wonderful.

7. And the angel ſaid unto me,’

Wherefore didſt thou marvel 2 I

will tell thee the myſtery of the

woman, and of the beaſt that

carrieth her, which hath the ſe

ven heads and ten horns. -

7. Note, Seeing God profeſſeth to open

the Myſtery, who this Mother of Harlots

is, it is ſafeſt to add as little, on pretence

of fuller Expoſition, as we can.

8. The beaſt that thou ſaweſt,

was, and is not, and ſhall aſcend,

out of the bottomleſs pir, and

go into perdition, and they that

dwell on the earth ſhall wonder,

(whoſe names were not written in

the book of life from the founda

tion of the world,) when they be

hold the beaſt that was, and is not,

and yet is.
8. Some take this as fitted to the time

when the Empire ſhould firſt be Chriſtian;

as if it meant, Rome was the Beaſt vwhen

it was Pagan, but now is not when it is

Chriſtian, but will be again when it wwas.

Papal and Antichriſtian. Or, Rome is the

Idolatrous Beaſt under the Pagan; but is

not now under that form ; but yet is un

* * de?
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der the Papal form: Many other/expoſiti

ons I paſs by. They, that expound all of

tº: ſay §: the ſenſe is II ſhall

notifie the Beaſt, which is the Roman Em

peror, by that one who now reigneth

which is Domitian:) He vvas in the Go

vernment when his Father Veſpaſian was a

broad: And he after ceaſed while his Fa

ther and Brother Titus reigned, and then

reaſumed it, raiſed by Satan to perſecute

the Church, and then is baſely kill'd him
ſelf.

Rather g, d. [I am now ſhewing thee

the fall and deſtruction of the Beaſt and

Whore, and will now notifie him to thee

accordingly: J. The Beaſt or Emperor at

this fall will be the bloodyeſt of all perſº

cutor, Diocleſian: Of whom then it may

be ſaid, He was Emperour, but diſcouraged

by the ill ſucceſs of his perſecution, he,

vvith Maxim. Herculius, laid down the

Empire, and boºh betook themſelves to a

private life : Rut after the Devil vvould

fain have reſtored them, and they attempt

ed to riſe out of their privacy; but did it

to their own deſtrućtion, being both kill'd

when Conſtantine prevailed: As were Li

cinius and Maxentius, who would have

done their work. So that when Conjian

time was deſtroying the Pagan Frnpire, it

vvas true, that Diocleſian (and Maxim.

Hercul) was Emperour, and now is not, and

yet is, that is, in being, though not in power,

but will riſe to his perdition.

And the Idolaters ſhall be ſtruck wwith

vvonder and conſternation, vvhen they ſee

ſo cruel and great a Tyrant ſo brought to

nought.

9. And here is the mind which

hath wiſdom : The ſeven heads

are ſeven mountains, on which

the woman ſixteth. Io. And there

are ſeven kings, five are fallen,

and one is, and the other is not

yet come ; and when he cometh,

he muſt continue a ſhort ſpace.

1 1. And the beaſt that was, and

is not, even he is the eighth, and .

is of the ſeven, and goeth into

perdition.

9, ro, 11. That the Seven Mountains

are-thoſe of Rome is very plain: But who

were the Seven Kings I confeſs I know not.

Here is work for a ſearchiug Head ( the

Mind that hath wiſdom.) But it is Mar

/* Revelation. : Babylon. Ch. 17.

ter of Faà, which when the thing was

newly done, the Mind that hath Wiſdom

might know: But how can we know it,

but by Hiſtory, without a new Revelation?

And Hiſtory herein is lame, and much un

certain, and the Work of Man, and all Men

are Liars; and few Chriſtians were Wri

ters till three hundred years after Chriſt;

and the firſt Chriſtians had many Fabulous

Reporters among them (as their ſpurious

Writings ſhew. J When john wrote this

Bºok, and whether all at once, or at many

years diſtance of the Parts, is unknown,

(whatever confident Men may talk.) Eu

ſebius truſteth divers fabulous Authors, and

reports, for want of better, though he be

credible himſelf. I take the Style, and

Words of the Book, to be the beſt Hiſtory

of the Time, which intimateth that part of

i., at leaſt, was written befºre the Siege

of jeruſalem, which maketh me the eaſilyer

believe Epiphanius, that john was firſt ba-.

niſhed into Patmos in the Reign of cau

dius, and there wrote part of the Book,

at leaſt. For though ſome of it might be .

written of things paſt, its hardly credible

that moſt of it ſhould be ſuch.

This verſe hath many Expoſitions: Ma

ny ſay it ſpeaketh not of individual Kings,

but of ſeven ſorts of Goverrment, viz.

Kings, Conſuls, Decemvirs, Dićtators, Tri

bunes Military, and Emperours ; and the

Pope they make to be the ſeventh and

eighth. But ſo much is ſaid againſt this, as

I cannot anſwer: As, I. That it is not

meer Power, but Idolatrous and Perſecuting

Pover, that the Text deſcribeth ; and none

of theſe perſecuted, ſave the Emperours;

nor were they ſo Idolatrous as JAthens,

and other places. 2. That the meer Im

perial Power as the Pillar of Idolatry, is .

plainly made the Beaſt; therefore not the

five antecedent, 2. That indeed theſe five -

were no ſupream Power ; for that was on

ly in the Senate, which had the Legiſlative

Power till violence raviſh'd them of it;

which when it did, the Conſils, Decem

virs, and Tribunes, had but a part: No,

nor the Emperors long, or oft. Theſe were

not ſeveral Sovereigns, but parts of the

Supreme, as the Tribuni Plelis were, ani

ſome of them very ſhort. And the Ponti

fices Max, might as well be named as ſome

of them. And who the ſeventh and eightir

Head were, is ſaid with ſo great Difficut- º

ties, Difference and Confuſion, as would be

tireſon, to repeat, ...

tº:
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The Papiſts Opinions about afiture An

tichriſt, and theirs that apply all to Maho

met I will not repeat. -

They that expound it of particular ſeſar,

alſo, are oppoſed by many hard Objećti

ons. Some of them apply all to the ſeven

Emperours, that the Chriſtians were firſt

troubled by, viz., Claudius, Nero, Galba,

Otho, Vitellius, Veſpaſian, Titus, and Domi

tian the eighth : But three or four oftheſe

erſecuted not. Some think that, ſeven,

i. fignifieth not a determinate number,

but many. They ſeem the ſame with the

ſeven Heads, chap. 13. And if the ten

Horns ſignifie not preciſely juſt ten, why

ſhould the ſeven? I, that underſtand itnot,

may ſay, it is as probable as ſome ºf theſe

that this be the ſenſe [it being the time

of the Fall of the Beaſt and Whore that I

am ſpeaking of 1 there ſhall be, at that

time, ſeven Ceſars alive at once, of whom

Diocleſian, Conſtantius, chlorus, Galerius,

Maximianus, Severus, and Galerius Maxi

minus, are faln at the time when Conſtantine

is deſtroying. Idolatry: Conſtantine is the

ſixth who is then in being: Licinius is after

to be uſed as one of them, ſeeming then

a Friend. The bloody Diocleſian who, with

Max. Herculius, laid dºwn the Rule, is one

of the ſeven, and together will, by the

Devil's inſtigation, attempt again to be the

eighth, but to his own perdition. Whe

ther Maxentius paſs only for a partial Uſur
per after, or paſs for the eighth, rather

than Diocleſian, I let paſs. Both Licinius

and Maxentius continued but a ſhort

ſpace.

12. And the ten horns, which

thou ſaweſt, are ten Kings, which

have received no kingdom as yet:

but receive power as kings one

hour with the beaſts.

12. Say ſome, they are twelve Heathen

Kings, thas are notà Kings, but tribu

tary to Rome. , Say others, they are the

Gothiſh and other extraneous Kings, that

are notin the Empire, but are Confederates.

Some ſay, it is the Tyrants that have head

ed the Devil's Kingdom in ſeven ſeveral

Ages: But this is a vain Popiſh Evaſion.

That ten Kings were dependent on Pagan

Rome, is clear; and that ten or more of

the Barbarians broke the Chriſtian Empire:

But which is meant is the doubt.

13. Theſe have one mind, and

ſhall give their power and ſtrength

Revelation. The fall of Babylon. Ch. 17. ,

unto the beaſt., 14. Theſe ſhall

make war with the Lamb, and the

Lamb ſhall overcome them: for

he is the Lord of Lords, and King

of Kings, and they, that are with

him, are called, and choſen, and

faithful. -

13, 14. The ten Idolatrous dependent

Kingdoms, ſhall aſſiſt and ſupport the Ro

man Pagan Empire with their Power and

Strength: But Chriſt, , who overcometh

Rome, vvill overcome them alſo; for he

is over all Kings and Kingdoms, and vyill

help the Chriſtian Army under Conſtantine.

Or, ſay others, ten Kings ſhall give their

Power to the Pope, and make War againſt

Chriſt, that is, his Dostrine and Worlhip.

and Chriſt and the Reformers ſhall over

come them. But theſe cannot be the ſame

barbarous Kingdoms of Goths, &c. fore

mentioned, but moſtly others,

15. And he ſaith unto me, The

waters which thou ſaweſt, where

the whore fitteth, , are peoples,

and multitudes, and nations, and

tongues.

15. This Idolatrous Roman Power ruleth

over many great and populous Nations of

the Earth: Or, as other, the Papal Idola

trous Power is upheld by many Nations, e

ven all the Empire. -

16. And the ten horns, which

thou ſaweſt upon the beaſt, theſe

ſhall hate the whore, and ſhall

make her deſolate, and naked, and

ſhall eat her fleſh, and burn her

with fire.

16. The ten Nations, that before upheld

the Roman Idolatry, ſhall turn againſt her,

and be the Inſtruments of her deſtruction.

The Britains, Gauls, Germans, and divers

others, firſt fought with Conſtantine againſt .

the Pagans, and many more of them after .

turned Chriſtians. Or, ſay others, the

foreſaid Goths, Vandals, &c. ſhall over

throw the remnant of Pagans in Rome.

Or, ſay others, The Reformation ſhall be

vvrought by Princes that have forſaken

Popery. Whether it ſpeak only of de

ſtroying the Idolatrous Roman Power, or

of#; the Houſes, or City it ſelf.

is controverted: The latter is not yet per

formed, nor the firſt as to the Papacy,

17. For God hath put in their .

hearts
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hearts to fulfil his will, and to a

gree, and give their kingdom un

to the beaſt, until the words of

God ſhall be fulfilled.

17. God hath ſo over-ruled them, and

all their Hearts, that eventually they ſhall

ſerve the Pagan Empire, ſay ſome, or the

Papal Power, ſay others, till the time

that God vvill pull them down, as he fore

told. -

Note ; God can ſo order things, that all

his Judgments ſhall be executed by finners,

vvithout cauſing any one of their fins.

18. And the woman, which

thou ſaweſt, is that great city,

which reigneth over the kings of

the earth.

18. It is certainly Rome that then reign

ed. It is certain then that Pagan, Imperial

Rome, vvas at that time the Beaſt, on

vvhich the Whore ſate: And certain that

Pagan Idolatry was it that then made

Rome the Whore: Rut vvhether (beſides

this.) Chriſtian Imperial Rome under Con

ſtantine, or under the Weſtern Emperours

after, or Imperial Conſtantinople, or Rome

as the Popes Seat (before 606, or after on

ly, or when) be the Whore. And whether

their very different ſort of fin make them

two or three Whores, or the Concord, in

general, or ſimilitude, make Pagan and

Papal Rome to be the ſame Whore, as

meant in this Text, theſe and other are the

doubts; But the certain part muſt not be

doubted of.

C H A P. XVIII.

W . Nd after theſe things, I

ſaw another angel come

down from heaven, having great

power, and the earth was lightned

with his glory.

1.The Fall of Rome is ſo great a work

that it was foreſhewed me, as by an Angel

of vyondrous Glory. Thoſe that telfus

that his Angel vyas an eminent Preacher,

and ſuch other particuliarities of filling the

Earth vyith his Glory, go further than my
knowledge goeth.

2. And he cried mightily with

a ſtrong voice, ſaying, Babylon

the great is fallen, is fallen, and

Revelation. Babylon, &c, Ch. 18.

is become the habitation of devils,

and the hold of every foul spirit,

and a cage of every unclean and

hateful bird.

2. The Language of thoſe tirties was to

call deſerted ruined places where no Man

dwelt, the places haunted by Devils, and

Gºblins, and Satyrs and Gwls and Ser

pents. So that this fignifieth Deſºlation:

And the few; then thinking that, as baty.

lºn that before captivated them is .
{troyed, ſo the very City of Rome vvould

be; the Prophecy calleth the Deſtručion of

the Pagan Empire and Idolatry, with all its

retinue of Literate upholders, by the name

and titles of the Deſtrućtion of the City.

For it was not Babylon, as a City, nor quº

Roma, as this City, nor as a Rich and

Great City, But as the Great Idstarrea,

Power which captivated and perſecuted the

£hurch; Therefore it is deſtroyed, not as a

Great or Rich City, but as Babylon: And

ſo it is deſolate. Some think that this is

ſpoken of it, as vyhen Rome vvas burnt in

Part by Tºtilaº, and the remnant of Pagans

deſtroyed by ~Alaricus : That's mºre than

I.can prove. But it being the pagan Em.

pire, that captivated the Chur: , that

made it Babylon, I think Baylon ºff whº

that fºll, thcugh many Pagans did ſº.
vive.

3. For all nations have drunk

of the wine of the wrath of her

fornication, and the kings of the

carth have committed fornication

with her, and the merchants of

the earth are waxed rich, through

the abundance of her delicacies.

3. For their Power and Learning have
ſpred the Payſon, or Drunkenneſs, oftheir

Idolatry to all Nations, and the Kings of

the Earth have been encouraged in the

guilt; and her Wealth and Grandure, have

promºted all Pride and Senſuality in the
Nations, that have Traded with her, or

Jepended on her. Others ſay, It is the

ſle of pardons, indulgencies, and Cere.

monies and Church-preferments, that are

her Merchandize and Delicacies.

4 And I heard another voice

from heaven, ſaying, Come out

of her, my people, that ye be

not parrakers of her ſins, and that

ye receive not of her plagues.

5. For
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to heaven, and God hath remem

bred her iniquities.

4, 5. That is, Away from Idolatrous

Pagan Rome, as Lot fled from Sodom ; if

you love your lives and Souls avoid all

partaking in her fins: ‘Eat not things of

fered to idols, imitate them not, and com

ply not with them in any act of Idolatry,

or other fin: For the time of her Deſtru

&tion is at hand, and you may ſuffer with

}: if you fin with her, and fly not from

er

Or, Comeout from Popery, and partake

not of the fin, leſt you partake of the

Plagues. Here, ſay ſome Proteſtants, vve

anſwer the queſtion, Where was your'

Church before Luther? And why do you

ſeparate from Popery 2 To the firſt, ſay

they, our Church was in Babylon, vvhere

God bore with it, till he call'd it out: To

the ſecond, God commanded us to come

out. No doubt, vve muſt partake of no

Mens Sins. -

6. Reward her even as ſhe re

warded you, and double unto her

Revelation.

3. For her fins have reached un- come in one day, death, , and

double, according to her works:

in the cup which ſhe hath filled,

fill to her double. -

6. God, who is her Judge, vvill have

syou lay doubly more on her than ſhe laid

on you by Perſecution: And this is no in

juſtice; it being for fin againſt him, and

not only as againſt you. This giveth the

reaſon of Gods execution by conſtantine;

but alloweth no private Men to take Arms

againſt Government, on pretence of re

venging the injuries of the Church.

7. How much ſhe hath glorified

her ſelf, and lived deliciouſly, ſo

much torment and ſorrow give

her; for ſhe faith in her heart, I

fit a queen, and am no widdow,

and ſhall ſee no ſorrow. -

7. The fins of Sodom vwere Pride, full

neſs, idleneſs, and unmercifulneſs: And

Pagan Rome, grown proud and ſenſual by

Power and Wealth, ſhall now ſuffer de

baſement, and dejećtion. Or, Rome Pa

pal that ſaith, I am the ſucceſſor of Peter,

and the Mother of all Churches, ſhalſ be

º and deſtroyed fºr her Pride and

Cruelty. - - - --

8. Therefore ſhall her plagues
• * ~ *

\

*. -
-

Babylon, &c. Ch. 18.

mourning, and famine; and ſhe

ſhall be utterly burnt with fire;

for ſtrong is the Lord God who

judgerh her. . ! -

8. The Fall of the Pagah Empire ſhali.

be ſudden and terrible, like the burning of

a City. Or, ſay others, the remnant of

Pagans ſhall be burnt out of Chriſtian Rome

by Alaricus, &c. Say others, Papal Rome

ſhall be caſt down: Say others, burnt. But

it is not like if the City were burnt, but

ſome would rebuild it, as we did Lon.

dom.

9. And the kings of the earth;

who have committed fornication,

and lived deliciouſly, with her,

ſhall bewail her, and lament for

her, when they ſhall ſee the ſmoke

of her burning: , 10. Standing a

far off for the fear of her tor

ment ſaying, Alas, alas, that great

city Babylon, that mighty city ?

for in one hour is thy judgment

COme. * -----

9. The Nations, that were her Compa

nions in Idolatry, ſhall bewail her great

and ſudden fill. Obj. Papal Rome falls

not ſuddenly. JAnſ. We know not vvhat

ºf do yet: But it's certain Pagan Rome

11. And the merchants of the

earth ſhall weep and mourn over

her, for no man buyeth her mer

chandiſe any more, 12. The

merchandiſe of gold and ſilver,

and precious ſtones, and of pearls,

and fine linnen, and purple, and

filk, and ſcarlet, and all thyne

wood, and all manner veſſels of

Ivory, and all manner veſſels of

moſt precious wood, and of braſs,

and iron, and marble, 13, And

cinnamon, and odours, and oint

ments, and frankincenſe, and wine.

and oyl, and fine flower, and

wheat, and beaſt, and ſheep, and

horſes, and chariots, ſlaves, and

ſouls of men. • . . "

11, t2, 18. The Pride and Greatheſ of

C c < Rººf,
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Rºme, bought up all that many Countries

could bring in,’ of all ſorts for neceſſity

and delight; and they fed the Pagan-Ido

latry and Tyranny: Others apply it to Pa

pal Pardons, Offices and Preferments.

But theſe were rather bought at Rome,

than ſold thither. By Souls ºf Men, ſome

underſtand Pagan Roman Slaves, ſome their

Soul-murdering Idolatry, and ſome Papal
Soul-murders.

14. And the fruits, that thy

ſoul luſted after, are departed

from thee, and all things which

were dainty and goodly, are de

parted from thee, and thou ſhalt

find them no more at all. 15. The

merchants of theſe things, which

were made rich by her, ſhall

ſtand-afar off for the fear of her

torment, weeping and wailing,

16. And ſaying, Alas, alas, that

great city, that was clothed in

fine linnen, and purple, and ſcar

let, and decked with gold, and

recious ſtones, and pearls! 17. For

in one hour ſo great riches is come

to nought.

14, 15, 16, 17. Rome's Pride and Sen

ſuality found all the Countries Money for

all ſorts of Commodities, whoſe Market

ceaſeth by her Deſtruttion. -

17. And every ſhip-maſter, and

all the company in ſhips, and ſail

ers, and as many as trade by ſea,

ſtood afar off, 18. And cried,

when tlicy ſaw the ſmoke of her

burning, ſaying, What city is like

unto this great city? 19. And

they caſt duſt on their heads, and

cried, weeping and wailing, ſay

ing, Alas, alas, that great city,
wherein were made rich all that

had ſhips in the ſea, by reaſon of

her coſtlineſs! for in one hour is.

ſhe deſolate. -- - -

17, 18, 19. The Fall of the Pagan Power

and Religion, being the Political Life of

the City, is thus repreſented in Viſion to

john under the ſhew of the burning of

the City-buildings (as our Eyes ſaw London

burning three days 1666. Septemb, 2, 3,.

------ - - - -

Revelation. tover Babylon, Ch. 18.

and 4th) Or, ſay others,The Fall of Rome

Papal was thus repreſented: But others ſay,

that Rome Papal ſhall be thus really burnt
and deſtroyed. ---T

20. Rejoyce over her, thou hea

ven, and ye holy apoſtles and pro

phets, for God hath avenged you

on her. -* -

20. It was this ſame Roman Idolatrous

Power which murdered the Holy Apoſtles

and many Prophets that are now in Hea

ven: And they ſhall rejoyce in the vin

dićtive juſtice of God: And ſo ſhall the

Church on Earth; Not as itis revenge Gn

private Enemies, but as it is Gods ick

deliverance of his Church, and vindication

of his Truth and Cauſe and Glory, , º, .

21. And a mighty angel took

up a ſtone like a great milſtone,

and caſt it into the ſea, ſaying,

Thus, with violence, ſhall that

great city Babylon be thrown

down, and ſhall be found no more

at all. º' " ' ' ' 'º

21. The Pagan Empire was never again

reſtored; for julian did but begin to at

tempt it, and was kill'd, before he could

ſo much as lay any foundation for it. Yea
Rome was never more the ſeat of the Em

pire, much leſs of the Pagan Empire: For

Conſtantine did but, as it were, take up his

Quarters there for a ſhort time, and re

move the ſeat to Conſtantinople : And his

Succeſſors in the Weſt, had but the leſſer

part of the Empire, and were, ſometimes

at Rome, and ſometime at Millan, and

ſometimes at Ravenna, and after in France

and Germany. - * , ºs

22. And the voice of harpers,

and muſicians, and of pipers, and

trumpeters, ſhall be heard no

more at all in thee; and no craft.

ſman, of whatſoever craft he be,

ſhall be found any more in thee:

and the ſound of a milſtone ſhalf

be heard no more at all in thee;

23. And the light of a candle ſhalf

ſhine no more at all in thee: artſ

the voice of the bridegroom, and

of the bride, ſhall be heard no

more at all in thee: for thy mer

chants were the great men of the

carth:
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earth; for by thy, ſorſories were

all nations deceived.” ºr tº "

º,22, 23. Thus, as by the Emblem of 4

City totally ruined and deſerted, was the
§ of Pagan Rome repreſented to.john.

And that you may know, that it was not

the burning and deſertion of the material

buildings ãº is meant, he now tells you

that, by the Merchants, he meant the Na

tions that conſented to, and upheld, her

Idolatry, and power. -

24. And in her was found the

blood of prophets, and of ſaints,

and of all that were ſlain upon

the earth. . -

; 24. God dealt thus ſeverely with her,

becauſe ſhe had not only been the Mur

derer of Apoſtles and Prophets, and the

imitive Chriſtians, at Rome and abroad,

in all her Dominions, in upholding her I

dols, but (as jeruſalem) had by.#
mer Perſecutors, juſtified them, and ſo

ſuffereth for all. The confidering of Dan,

7, 11.jer. 51.63, and 25.1o. Ezek, 17. 13.

º 27. 12, 13. Will help to expound all

this, - --

Others ſay, It is Papal Rome, and how

the Blood of Apoſtles and Prophets vvas

found in her, they tell us from Matth, 23.

35. And how the Blood of Saints will be

found in her, is eaſily proved.

ch A P. xix.

1. ANd after theſe things I

"A heard a great voice of

much people in heaven, ſaying,

Halleluiah, ſalvation, and glory,

and honour, and power unto the

Lord our God: - -

: 1. The Saints in Heaven, and the Chri

ſtians on Earth, gave Praiſe to God, and

glorified him, for this great work.

.2. For true and righteous are

his judgments, for he hath judg:

ed the great whofe, which did

corrupt the earth with her forni

cation, and hath avenged the blood

of his ſervants at her hand.

3. And again they ſaid, Allelujah:

and her ſmoke roſe up for ever

and eyer, . . . . . . . . .

ºn tº

Revelation. the Lamb, &c. Ch. 19.

**.2, -3. lorified God for holy and

amiableºº:: deſtroying theº:

of liolatry and neſt of Luxury and Cru.

elty. , will have great, Glory by de

º the Perſecutors and Wicked, and

in delivering his Saints, and in the Free

dom of the Goſpel.

4. And the four and twenty el

ders, and the four beaſts fell

down, and worſhipped God that

ſat on the throne, ſaying, Amen,

Allelujah. .

4. And the conſenting Praiſes of the

Church,º of Chriſtian Jews, was

repreſented to me under the oft-mentioned

fimilitude of the Temple-Worſhip, where

the Twelve Tribes were doubly repreſent

ed (by twelve Oxen. and twelve Lions)

and four Cherubims were about the Mercy.

Seat. Jews, and Gentile Chriſtians, praiſe

God for the Fall of Babylon. : 3

5. And a voice came out of the

throne, ſaying, Praiſe our God,

all ye his ſervants, and ye that fear

him, both ſmall and great. , -

5. And God himſelf, and his Miniſters,

called to all his Church to joyn in theſe his

Praiſes, … t

6. And I heard as it were, the

voice of a great multitude, and

as the voice of many waters, and

as the voice of mighty thunder

ings, ſaying, Allelujah: for the

Lord God omnipotent reigneth:

7. Let us be glad and rejoyce, and

give honour to him : for the

marriage of the Lamb is come,

and his wife hath made her ſelf

ready. 8. And to her was grant

ed, that ſhe ſhould be arrayed in

fine linner, clean and white: for

the fine linnen is the righteouſneſs

of Saints. . :* . •,

6, 7,8. And the raiſing of the Catho

lick Church in numbers, and extent, and

power, to the viſible Glory of Chriſt, was

repreſented to me by the voice as of a

#. multitude, &c. ſaying, Praiſe the

ord, for his Kingdom is coming in Power,

and his Church ſhall be promoted by the

Rulers of the Earth, and the Kingdoms of

the World ſhall be viſibly the Kingdoms of

the Lord, and of his Chriſt: And Chriſt

C ; ; a " " ' ' ' ' ' and
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and his Church will appear to the World

in Honour and Joy, as Marriages uſe to be

celebrated. And the Catholick Church ſhall

be clothed with the notes of Honour and

Purity, or Righteouſneſs, (or ſhall publick
ly worſhip ; in his inſtituted Ordi

nances.) - -

9. And he ſaith unto me, Write,

Bleſſed are they which are called

unto the marriage-ſupper of the

Lamb, And he ſaith unto me,

Theſe are the true ſayings of

God.

9. Happy are they that ſhall ſee the Fall

of Babylon, and the Deliverance and Ad

vancement of the Chriſtian Church, and

ſhall have their place and part in that pub

lick Reign of Chriſt, by his Chriſtian Ma

giſtrates and Paſtors, and in the publick

praiſes of the flouriſhing Chriſt (much more

they that ſhall ſee his Reign in the King

dom of Glory.)

10. And I fell at his feet to

worſhip him: and he ſaid unto

me, See thou do it not : I am thy

fellow-ſervant, and of thy bre

thren, that have the teſtimony of

Jeſus, to worſhip God: for the

teſtimony of Jeſus is the ſpirit of

prophecy.

16. I thought that I owed ſo great ho

pour to ſuch a Meſſenger of ſo glad Tyd

ings, that I fell at his feet to worſhip him,

(not with Divine Worſhip, as God, but as

his Angel ;) but he forbad it me, and bid

me worſhip God only, and not Angels, by

ſuch proſtration: (For though we may,

by proſtration, do worſhip to a Prince or

Parent, yet to do it to Angels that are in

viſible, will be too like the Heathen fort

of Worſhip, and encourage thoſe that offer

Angels, unwarrantable Worſhip.) I am a

Servant of Chriſt, and a fºllow-ſervant to

thee and thy Brethren the Prophets ; and

your Office of publiſhing the Goſpel, and

mine in this Prophecy, are much like: The

Spirit of Prophecy, by which you are

Chriſt's Meſſengers and Witneſſes, is that

Teſtimony of Jeſus, which you and I, as

fellow-ſervants, are in our ſeveralcapacitics

employed.

11. And I ſaw heaven opened,

and behold, a white horſe, and

he that ſat upon him was called

Revelation. the Lamb, &c. Ch. 19.

faithful and true, and in righte

ouſneſs he doth judge and make

War. tº ". : . .

11. Having ſpoken in general ofthe Fall

of Babylon, he now ſheweth how Chriſt

in its overthrow will do Execution on thoſe

his Enemies, till he have rooted them out;

and how the Beaſt will ſtruggle before he

be quite deſtroyed, and that not in Rome

only. -

12. His eyes were as a flame of

fire, and on his head were many

crowns, and he had a name writ

ten, that no man knew but he

himſelf, 13. And he was clothed

with a veſture dipt in blood, and

his Name is called, The word of

God. .* . . * *

12, 13. His flaming Eyes ſignifie his Go

and Ömniſcience; and his many Crowns,

the many Kingdoms which he ſhall ſubdue

and reign over. What his unknownName

is, we muſt not enquire. His bloody Ve

ſture fignifieth his vićtory over his Ene

mies, purchaſed with his Churches delive

rance by his own Blood: And his known

Name is, The Word of God.

14. And the armies, which were

in heaven followed him upon white

horſes clothed in fine linnen, white .

and clean. º

14. And the Executioners of his Ju-,-

ſtice on Babylon, &c. were repreſented to

me by an Army of heavenly ones follow

ing him on white Horſes, and clothed in

white, &c. -

15. And out of his mouth go

eth a ſharp ſword, that with it

he ſhall ſmite the nations: and

he ſhall rule them with a rod of

iron; and he treadeth the wine

preſs of the fierceneſs and wrath.

of almighty God. * - - -

15. The word of his Mouth is, as a ſharp,

Sword, to overcome the Heathen Worl

and all his Enemies, by converting his cho

ſen, and denouncing his Judgments on theº

uncurable, which he will execute, and that;.

preſently by the Sword of his Warriors...,

by whom he will cruſh the Rebels, and on

them he will execute God's Windićtive Ju

16. And

**C.

---

ſtice.
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16. And he hath, on his ve

ſture, and on his thigh, a name

written, KING OF KINGS, AND

LORD OF LORDS. -

16. For befides [The Ward of God] he

hath another name on his Thigh (vvhere

the Sword is worn) King of Kings, &c.

For he will reign, and all Kings and Lords

are under him, and he will ſubdue his

Foes. -

17. And I ſaw an angel ſtanding

in the ſun, and he cryed with a

loud voice, ſaying to all the fowls

that flie in the midſt of heaven,

Come and gather your ſelves to

gether unto the ſupper of the

great God: 18. That ye may eat

the fleſh of Kings and the fleſh of

captains, and the fleſh of mighty

men, and the fleſh of horſes, and

of them that ſit on them, and the

fleſh of all men, both free and

bond, both ſmall and great.

17, 18. It cannot be expected that the

whole Idolatrous Empire of Babylon be

deſtroyed without War: And he will con

quer that is King of Kings, and Lord of

Lords: And Commanders and Souldiers ſhall

be a prey to the Fowls, which was fillfilled

on Maxentius, Licinius, &c. Others ſay,

this is deſtruction of the Popiſh Kings: And

others, that it ſignifieth not their death,

but the Fall of Popery.

19. And I ſaw the beaſt, and

the Kings of the earth, and their

armies, gathered together to make

war againſt him that ſat on the

horſe, and againſt his army.

20. And the beaſt was taken, and

with him the falſe propher, that

wrought miracles before him, with

which he deceived them that had

received the mark of the beaſt,

and them that worſhipped his i

mage. Theſe both were caſt alive

into a lake of fire burning with

brimſtone.

1920. The Pagan Emperours were con

quered, and with them the Literate Sedu

cers, (Senators, Orators, Poets, Philoſo

phers, Augurs, Aruſpices, Prieſts, who by

Revelation,

/

Satan bound. Ch. 20.

ſuch Poetical Fable is, as ovid's Metamºr.

pheſis, and by feigned Predićtons, Oracles

and ſuch pretended Miracles as Eunapius

boaſteth of by many of their Philoſophers,

but eſpecially by the power of their abuſed

Learning, called by Paul the Wiſdom ºf

the World, which is fooliſhneſ, with God,

and Science falſly ſo called) who deceived

the Princes and People into a high Opini

on of their Idols, and a contempt of Chri

ſtianity, as fooliſhneſs: The Imperial Pow:

er, and the Learned Seducers, were rooted

out, and, as Sodom, caſt into utter deſtru

&ion, and judged to damnation.

Others d; that the Beaſt here is the

Pope, and the falſe Prophet, with him:

is himſelf alſo, he being the Beaſt as Civil

Ruler, and the Prophet as Eccleſiaſtical:

But the Text plainly maketh them, two.

Others ſay, it is the Pope and his Clergy,

Jeſuits, Fryars, &c,

21. And the remnant were ſlain

with the ſword of him, that ſat

upon the horſe, which ſword pro- .

ceeded out of his mouth; and all

i. fowls were filled with their

cin.

21. The memory of their conquered

Emperours and Philoſophers, Senators, Po

ets, &c. is continued in Hiſtory (as Pilate's

in the Creed) to their perpetual ſhame,

and ſo they are ſaid to be caſt alive into
the Lake: " But the multitudes of Souldiers

and People, that ſought for them, were

ſlain and caſt into Oblivion; or ſome con

verted by the word, and ſome confound

ed. Or, as others, the Papiſts are ſome

converted, and others for obſtinacy con

demned.

C H A P. XX.

I. Nd:I ſaw an Angel come

down from heaven, hav

ing the key of the bottomleſs pit,

and a great chain in his hand.

2. And he laid hold on the dra

gon, that old ſerpent, which is

the Devil and Satan, and bound

him a thouſand years, 3. And caſt

him into the bottomleſs pir, and

ſhut him up, and ſet a ſcal upon

him, that he ſhould deceive the
C C c 3 [14thQºlş
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A nations no more, till the thou

fand years ſhould be fulfilled; and

after that, he muſt be looſed a

lit.'" Seaſºn."

1, 2, 3. And as for the notice of the

ſtate of the Cºurth after the extirpation of

th. agan impºſe a d dolatry, it was ſhew:

ed mc ender the app, arance of an Angel

coming fog, Heaver, with Power to re

ftrain the Devil, and he laid holden him,

and impriſoned, and ſurely ſhut him up, as
in a bottomleſs Pit, that #. might deceive

the Nations now turned to Chriſt, no more

for a thouſand years (or a longtime:), But

then he vvill be permitted a little vvhile,

to deceive many Churches.

. Note ; Satan ever ſince, to this day,hath

kept about four parts offix of the World

in Heatheriſm; ſo that it muſt be the

World then under the Roman Empire that

he is bound from deceiving, whether a

thouſand years be taken ſtriðly, or for a

long time, is uncertain: Some take it to

be a promiſe of his 10oo years reſtraint

after the Fall of the Pagan Empire ; and

many,for 1000 yearsaſter theFall ofthe Pa

pacy. The former think it is all paſt; the

laſt (moſtly) think it is all yet to come, but

fome, that it began 1560. It is not a pro

miſe that Satan ſhall not in that Thouſand

years, corrupt the Chriſtian Church with

any great fin, but that he ſhall not ſeduce

them from Chriſtianity, till after a Thou

ſand years. Juſt at, or about, that ſpace of

time, Mahometamiſºne, which began far

ther off, about 606, did invade the Eaſtern

Churches, and overcomethe Chriſtian Pow

ers, and ſet up a falſe Prophet, an Enemy

to Chriſt, and bring Chriſtianity into cap

tivity and ſcorn. -

4. And I ſaw thrones, and they

fat upon them, and judgment was

given unto them : and I ſaw the

ſouls of them that were beheaded

for the Witneſs of Jeſus, and for

the word of God, and which had

not worſhipped the beaſt, neither

his image, neither had received

his mark upon their foreheads, or

in their hands ; and they lived

and reigned with Chriſt a thou.

ſand years.

, 4...And the happy following ſtate, of
the Church, was further repreſented to me.

• the wicked. . . . . . . . . .

by the appearance of Thrones, where men

}. in judgment, ſhewing the dominion

of Chriſtians over their Enemies. And I

thought i ſaw the Souls of the Martyrs,

whºm the Pagan murdered, and not only

ofthem, but of all ſound Chriſtians, who

had abſtained from all participation in

the Pagan Idolatry, and they lived and

reigned, as ſuperior to their Enemies, with

Chriſt, the King of the Church, a thouſand
years

Note ; Here is no talk of the BodiesRe

ſurreótion, but the Souls living and reign

ing with Chriſt: And it ſeemeth to mean,

that as the Souls of the Faithful live and

reign with Chriſt in Heaven, for duration;

ſo the Succeſſors of ſuch ſhall partake on

Earth of ſuch a Reign, as Chriſt will exer

ciſe in his Church: And if yet many cor

ruptions and troubles conſiſt in this imper

£& ſtate, with Chriſt's own Reign in the
Soul, and in the church, why may it not

conſiſt with this promiſed Reign of Saints

in the Empire over Pagans? As Chriſt's

Reign here is more or leſs prevalent againſt
§ fin, ſo ſhall their participation with

im be. Both heavenly and Earthly Rei

ſeem hereſpoken of: the firſt, as in reaſi

º in the Viſion, but to ſhew the
Ot

3. But the reſt of the dead li:

ved not again until the thouſand

years were finiſhed. This is the

firſt reſurrečtion. 6. Bleſſed and

holy is he that hath part in the
firſt reſurrečtion: on ſuch the ſe

cond death hath no power, but

they ſhall be prieſts of God, and

of Chriſt, and ſhall reign with

him a thouſand years. - -

5, 6. The reſt of the dead, even the ſub

dued Pagans, (or Papiſts, ſay others,) were

kept as in a ſtate of death,out of power,

till the Dragon revived their power again a

thouſand years after, Happy are the hºly

Chriſtians, who ſhall be partakers in the

priviledges, bleſfings and comforts of this

delivered and advanced Church; they

ſhall no more fall under the Pagan Power

(ºr Papal, ſay others,) nor partake with

them of that utter deſtruction,which is as

a ſecond death : Even as holy Souls, with

Chriſt in Heaven, have there the ſtate of

a firſt Reſurre&ion before the Body riſe,

and are ſecured from the condemnation of

7. Ard
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..., 7. And when, the thouſand

years are expired, Satan ſhall be

: looſed out of his priſon, 8. Abd

ſhall go out to deceive the nati

ons, which are in the four quar

ters of the earth, Gog and Magog,

to gather them together to battel:

the number of whom is as ſand the

of the ſea.

7,8. There are ſeveral Expoſitions of

this; ſome ſay that, by the Thouſand

years, is meant preciſely that time, which

fellout either from Conſtantine's Edićt 611.

till the Turks ſubdued Greece; or from J4

laricus's ſacking Rome, till the Turks took

Conſtantinople: And that the Fall of the

Eaſtern Churches, under the Infidel Pow

er, was the letting looſe of Satan : Others

ſay, that a thouſand years ſignifieth only a

long undeterminate time, and that it was

the Churches proſperity, till the Papacy

corrupted all, and tyrannized. Others ſay,

... it was a thouſand years before Antichriſt

ſhould come: Others, that it will be a

thouſand years after the Fall of the Papacy,

in which Religion ſhall flouriſh, under.
Princes and Paſtors: Others, that after the

Fall of the Papal Antichriſt, Chriſt will

viſibly return, and ſet up a holy Kingdom,

whoſe chief Seat ſhall beat jeruſalem. .

* Some ſay, that it will be a Reſurreółion

* of Bodies, ſome only Political. Some ſay,

tº that the Thouſand years began at Chriſt's

I Birth.orat the Apoſtles Preaching: Others,

* at the deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, and ended

about Hildebrand's time. Some (as before

ºfäid) at Conſtantine's Empire, and ended at

º, Boniface 8, that killed the JAlbigenſts, &c.

t! Others, that it began at 1560. He that

knoweth which of theſe is the right, let

him tell it, for I do not. By Gog and Ma

gºg many underſtand the Turks ; Others,

; ſorts of Chriſt's Enemies: Whoever

they be, a War they will attempt againſt

* the Church, and will be overthrown.

9. And they went up on the

... breadth of the earth, and com

v paſſed the camp of the ſaints a

tº bout, and the beloved city: and

fire came down from God out of

heaven, and devoured them.

9. This Text ſeemeth the hardeſt of all

the reſt: Thoſe that ſay, the holy City is

Conſtantineple ; ſome of them are put to

ſay, that Gºg and Magg's deſtrućtion, as

§§ yet to come: But the Text ſeem

to ſpeak of it, as done befºre they could

take the City. Others ſay, it wasTamer

tane, (an Infidel, and thcrefore ſent, from

God, againſt his own inclination :) that

raiſed Bajazer's Siege, and carried him a

bout in a Cage of Iron in ſcorn, till he wil

fully daſht out his own Brains; and ſo An

dronicus was delivered. Others refºr it to

Baldwin's, and other Chriſtians taking Con

fiantinople, againſt the Turkiſh Power: Bat

becauſe the Turks after took it, theſe ſeem

not to agree with the Text. Others think

it is a War yet to come, ſay ſome, at jeru

Jalem, which ſhall by Chriſt be made the

Holy City, or his Chief Royal Seat ; and

there will be his Thouſand years Reign on

Earth. Others take the Hily City to mean

the Reformed Churches, which ſhall again

be aſſaulted by all ſorts of Enemies, before

the day of Judgment. And ſome take

the Camp of the Saints, and the Beloved

City, to be the ſeven JAſian Churches to

whom john wrote. Whatever it be, if it

be paſt, I underſtand not what, or when it

was; if it be to come, time muſt expound

it.. it is ſure, that Enemies will

oft affault the Church, and God will de

fend it. . •. -

ſo. And the devil, that decei

ved them, was caſt into the lake

of fire and brimſtone, where the

beaſt and the falſe prophet, are,

and ſhall be tormented day and

night, for ever and ever. . . .

Io. When Chriſt hath, delivered his

Church from Pagan Cruelty, the ſame Dra

gon, or Devil, will ſeek new Inſtruments

to aſſau't it, from age to age, and moſt no

tably at the laſt : But he ſhall be conquer

ed after all, and be caſt out into totment,

as the Pagan Powers and Deceivers
Were, -

1 1. And I ſaw a great white

throne, and him that ſa; on it,

from whoſe face the earth and the

heaven fled away, and there was

found no place for them.

11. Some thiik that this ſpeaketh not

of the day of Judgment, but of the ca'l-

ing of the jaws. And ſome think the mean

ing is, that when Chriſt ſets up the Thou

fºnd years refined Church, (by a Reſurre

ction, and his viſible preſence, ſay ſome 5

orby a holy Government and People, aud

Deliverance from Enemies, ſay others.)

- C & c. 4 - boº
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both the Power of Infidels, (Tºrk, and

Heathens,) which are meant by the Earth:

and the dorrupted church, (both Papal and

Greek,&c. meant by Haven) ſhall all va

niſh,that the holy City may take place. But

moſt ſay,it deſcribeth the day of Judgment;

12. And I ſaw the dead, in all

and great, ſtand before God: and

the books were opened : and

another book was opened, which

is the bººk of life: and the dead

were judged out of thoſe things,

which were written in the books,

according to their work". -

12. When Chriſt hath overcrine his

churches Enemies he will judge the World,
and the bock of their own doings and

Conſciences ſhall be opened ; and alſo

Gods book of Life, (the Scripture or Go

feel Law,) ſay ſome, which is the Rule of

Judgment; or the book of Gºds. Decree,

Håy others, in which all are enrolled that

ſhall be ſaved. And they ſhall be judged

according to their works, the matter of

Fact being recorded in their book; and the

matter of right in Gods Law, and the con

cluſion in his Decree: To be judged accor

ding to their works, is to be then juſtified,

or condemned, as they have fingerely kept

Chriſt's Law of Grace, * which they ſhall

be tryed; or have not kept it, by Faith,

Repentance, and fincere Obedience, the

tondition of Salvation.

13. And the ſea gave up her

dead which were in it: and death

and hell delivered up the dead

which were in them : and they

were judged every man according

to their works.

: 13. All that were any way dead, were

judged according to their works, by the

Haw that they were under. -

14, And death and hell were

caſt into the lake of fire : this is

the ſecond death. 15. And who

foever, was not found written in

the book of life, was caſt into the
lake of fire. -

#4, 13. And death and Hades, that is,

Mortality, ſhall to his Saints be by Chriſt

for ever aboliſhed, or, as ſome take it,

thoſe wicked men, that death and hell

ſhall deliver up to Judgment, ſhall be caſt

intº hell-fire. This utter abolition (or this

!: . . .
-

Revelation -

-

fudgment, Ch.af,”

damnation,) is called the ſecond death

And whoſºever hath not right to Salvation

by the Goſpel-Covenant, or Law of Grace,

and is not by God enrolled among the

Heirs of Life, was caſt into the Lake of

fire. --

Mr. Potter, and many others,.
all this confidently,º the two follow

ing Chapters) of Chriſt's judging, and re

warding, and puniſhing men in this Life:

But others as conndently, of the Life to

come. Though this makethe Text difficult,

it maketh no great Doğrinal controverfie;

both being commonly believed.

C H A P. xxi.

1. A Nd I ſaw a new heaven,

and a new earth : for the

firſt heaven, and the firſt earth,

were paſſed away, and there was

no more ſea.

1. Note; That the corrupt State of the

World; and the degenerate Church, may

be called the old heaven and earth, isgram.

ted: And that the Church, before the

End, may be ſo reformed and bleſſed, as

that Heaven and Earth may be ſaid to be

new : And alſo that fire at Łſ. ſhall diſſolve

the Earth, andthat Heaven, that fellunder

the Curſe for mans ſin, and there ſhall be

(no annihilation but) a New Heaven, and

Earth, is plain in Peter, &c. But which of

theſe is the ſenſe of this Textis doubtful. I

incline moſt to the later, that it is the new;

World, that ſhall follow the Conflagration,

andJudgment. . If any ask what the New
Earth ſhall be for 2 He muſt take up with

what Godhath told us; Therein ſhall dwell

Righteouſneſs, and the Creature be deliver->

ed from the bondage of Corruption, into

the glorious liberty of the Sons of God,and

all things ſhall be reſtored. Whether we

ſhall then dwell on Farth, or only a new

made Generation, is not ſo clear. But the

Žeruſalem, now in Heaven, confiſteth of

Spirits; And this muſt come down from

Heaven, and theſe Spirits muſt be again, at

the Reſurrection, embodied: And do not

new bodies ſuit with a new Earth, as Spi

rits with Heaven? olj. This will be to our

loſ; , JAnſw. No, Godwill dwell with Man,

and be no Stranger to us then in Heaven:

Heaven and Earth will not be ſeparated as

now. As our bodies will be (no Clog to the

Souls but) Spiritual,incorruptible bodies, ſo

Earth will be made ſuitable to them. It's

no liminution tº the glory of the sº to

-- iſ!!Ilc
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ch.21. The Heavenly

ſhine on bodies, no nor of God, toVouch

ſafe them his influence. -

2. And I John ſaw the holy ci

ty, new Jeruſalem, coming down

from God out of heaven, prepa

red as a bride adorned for her

husband.

2. Not new created Souls, but immor

tal Souls, coming down with Chriſt, ſay

ſome ; before the day of Judgment, ſay Q

thers, after. Many Texts ſeem to place it

here, and not in Heaven only, after the

Reſurre&ion. This is the Life of Prepara

tion on our part ; but Souls in Heaven are

further prepared by Chriſt. -

3. And I heard a great voice

out of heaven, ſaying,... Behold,

the tabernacle of God is with

men, and he will dwell with

them, and they ſhall be his peo

ple, and God himſelf ſhall be
with them, and be their God.

3. where ever the place be, God's pre

fence in glory, will make it a Heaven to

us. But if it did ſpeak only of an advance

ment by holy Reformation and Peace on

Earth, it would be ſo far like to Heaven,

4. AndGod ſhall wipe away all

tears from their eyes, and there

ſhall be no more death, neither

ſorrow, nor crying, neither ſhall

there be any more pain: for the

former things are paſſed away.

4. If they be in the right, who expound

this of a Thouſand Years freedom from

Perſecutions, and all Sorrows on Earth, in a

New jeruſalem, I am ſure it will be a more

joyfuſ time, when it ſhall be perfºrmed in
the proper ſenſe of the words, after the

general Reſurre&ion. And Iſee no probabi

lity that the promiſe of Ino mºre death.)
and the reſt that follow ſhould be meant of

any earthly ſtate, before that time. The

new jeruſalem, and the new Heaven and

Earth, muſt be at once expected: and that

is, when all theſe things are diſſolved by

fire, at the judgment of the great day. O

deſirable bleſſed day! . -

5. And he that ſat upon the

throne, ſaid, Behold, I make aii

things new. And he ſaid unto me,

Write : for theſe words are true

and faithful.

Revelation: * Jeruſalem. Ch. 21

5. It is true that at conſtantine's deliver

º: €hurch, there wasas it were a New

orld. And I am in hope yet, that there

may be ſuch a Reformation and advance

ment of Piety and Unity before the laſt

day, as may be called a New Wºrld, in a "

fuller ſenſe: But not up to this deſcription

of the New jeruſalem.

6. And he ſaid unto me, It is

done: I am Alpha and Omega,

the beginning and the end, I will

give unto him, that is a thirſt, of
the fountain of the water of life

freely.

6. Say ſome[I am he, that hath thus de

livered the Church from Idolaters and Per

ſecutors; and now all, that will, ſhall

have the bleſled Priviledges of theChurch]

Rather [I have prepared the Church for

the ſtate of Bleſſedneſs; and I, that am

the principal efficient and ultimate end of

all, will give life everlaſting, in the new

fruſalem, to every believing thirſty •

Soul.]

7. He that overcometh ſhallin

herit all things, and I will be his

God, and he ſhall be my ſon.

7. He that overcometh Temptation to .

the end, ſhall, as my ſon, inherit full feli

city in me, who will be his God.

8. But the fearful, and unbe

ſieving, and the abominable, and

murderers, and whoremongers,

and forcerers, and idolaters, and

all liars, ſhall have their part in

the lake, which burneth with fire

and brimſtone : which is the ſe

cond death.

8. But thoſe that, being cowardly, for

ſake me for fear of ſuffering, and truſt not

me, and thoſe that live in filthineſs and

cruclty, and unrighteouſneſs, and Idolatry,

and aſ falſe deceivers, ſhall be damned.

9. And there came unto me one

of the ſeven angels, which had

the ſeven via's full of the ſeven

laſt plagues, and talked with me,

ſaying, Come hither, I will ſhew

thee the bride, the Lambs wife.

... 9. By the Bride is meant the new Teru. ”

fº!em, that is, ſay ſome, the delivered

Church in Conſtantine's time and after :

2: Scy ºthers, the reformed Church at th;
FalI
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Fall of Popery. 3. Say others, a proſper

‘ous time before the Thouſand Years. 4. Say

others, the few, Converſion in great ſplen

Aor at jeruſalem. 5. Say others, Chriſt's

viſible reign with the Martyrs, and others,

raiſed from death a thouſand years before

the reſt. 6. Rather the new Heaven and

Earth after the laſt Judgment, when the

flaming ſword, and Partition Wall, ſhall

be taken down, and God dwell with

Man. -

10. And he carried me away

in the ſpirit to a great and high

mountain, and ſhewed me that

great City the Holy jeruſalem,

deſcending out of Heaven from

God. -

1o. Say ſome, the Church, as here ad

vanced to purity and liberty by the Hea

venly power: Rather the Souls, that were

with Chriſt,Coming with him to meetthoſe

that ſhall be then alive and changed, ad

vanced to that perfeółion, in which they

fall fºr ever be glorified with the Lord.

Though ſome glympſe of this may be in

... happy reformation, concord and delive
rance here before.

11. Having the glory of God:

and her light was like unto a ſtone

moſt precious, even like a jaſper

fone, clear as cryſtall:

11. Its Glory and ſtrength was repreſen

red to me, as made of Jaſper, clear as

Cryſtall, God's own Glory ſhining out.

12, And had a wall great and

high, and had twelve gates, and

at the gates twelve angels, and

names written thereon, whichare

the names of the twelve tribes of

the children of Iſrael.

12. John being a few, and the jews the

firſt Chriſtians, who had commonly an ex

pc&ºtion of Chriſt's more ſpecial relation

to them than to others, and they being the

firſt Specimen of the Catholick Church,

the Revelation of the new jeruſalem (and

ſºaps alſo of ſome antecedent happy

#2te) is repreſented as ſhaped to the jew;

“xpcółations ; and as typified by the old

ſeriºlem. And its wall is its ſtrength and

::::::y, and ſeparation from others. Its

gates are for entrance, and the Guardian

Ang is numbered according to the Twelve

Tribe: ; as were the Apoſtles, who jet

fºul....d all the Churches. -

Revelation. : Jeruſalem. Ch.21.

13. On the eaſt three gates, on

the north three gates, on the

ſouth three gates, and on the weſt

three gates..., , , -** * * : * ~.

13. Note, Not that this muſtbe thought

the ſhape of it; but that its glory was re

preſented by ſuch a ſhape.

14. And the wall of the city

had twelve foundations, and in

them the names of the twelve

apoſtles of the Lamb. -

14. As the Church on Earth is founded

by the Dočtrine and Witneſs ofthe Twelve

Apoſtles, ſo is the new jeruſalem deſcri

bed as related to them, it being but the

Church militant perfeółed and made tri

umphant." ***

15. And he that talked with

me had a golden reed to meaſure

the city, and the gates thereof,

and the wall thereof. 16. And

the city lieth four-ſquare, and

the length is as large as the

breadth ; and he meaſured the

city with the reed, twelve thou

ſand furlongs: the length, and

the breadth, and the height of it

are cqual.

15, 16. By this repreſentation, (like that

in Ezekiel) the firmneſs, and perfeółion,

and greatneſs of the new jeruſalem was

ſignified.

17. And he meaſured the wall

thereof, an hundred and forty and

four cubits, according to the mea

ſure of a man, that is, of the

angel.

17. The Angel appearing as a Man, his

meaſure is taken as a common humane

meaſure.

18. And the building of the

wall of it was of jaſper, and the

city was pure gold, like unto clear

glaſs. 19. And the foundations

of the wall of the city were gar

niſhed with all manner of preci

ous ſtones. The firſt foundation

was jaſper, the ſecond ſaphire, the

third a chalcedony, the fourth an

emerald, 20. The fifthadº
...the
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the fixth ſardius, the ſeventh

chryſolice, the eighth beryl, the

ninth a topaz, the tenth a chryſo

phraſus, the eleventh a jacinth,

the twelfth an amethyſt

18, 19, 20. That the New ſeruſalem is

repreſented by theſe precious ſtones, as

firm, precious, lucid and glorious, and by

the number of twelve, as ſuited to the

Twelve Apoſtles, and ſo in them to the

Twelve Tribes of Iſrael, as typical of the

New jeruſalem, is all that I underſtand of

this : what each precious ſtone diſtinctly

ſignifieth, you may read in them that

know, (or take on them toknow) more.

21. And the twelve gates were

twelve pearls, every ſeveral gate

was of one pearl, and the freet

of the city was pure gold, as it

were tranſparent glaſs.

21. If there ſhall be any ſtate, on this

ſide Eternity, which anſwereth this Glori

ous repreſentation, how much more will

the perfeóted Glorious Triumphant Church

anſwer it?

22, and I ſaw no temple there

in : , for the Lord God Almighty,

and the Lamb, are the temple of

ir.

22. Some expound this of liberty to

ſerve God in every place, as well as in

Temples (who yet would deſtroy them as

Conventiclers, that do ſo.) But the Text

ſeemethto mean, that this New jeruſalem

is the perfect ſtate, which is above our in

ſtituted lower means, God will be cur

All.

* a3. And the city had no need

of the ſun, neither of the moon,

to ſhine in it : for the glory of

God did lighten it, and the Lamb

is the light thereof.

• 23. Prophetical Hyperbolics and Allego.

tries, may put as high terms as theſe for a

ſtate of meer reformation, and Church

proſperity : But ſeeing that it muſt be a

#. and nºt an expoſition, which ſo re

ſtraineth it, without proof, we muſt be

*lieve that it hath a higher accompliſhment.

do. 24. And the nations of theid,

which are ſaved, ſhall walk in the

light of it : and the kings of the

earth do bring their glory aud ho

nour into it. -

-

Revelatien.”

24. And thoſe, that ſhall be converted

- dient, perſevere, and be ſaved,

Jeruſalem. Ch. 21.

out of all Nations, of the Gentiles, ſhall,

as well as JAbraham, and the Chriſtian

fºws, lay up and find a treaſure with

Chriſt in the New jeruſalem.

Note; They that expound this of the

Thouſand years Reign of raiſed Martyrs at
jeruſalem, and they that expound it of a

peculiar jewiſh Church there, after the

fews Converſion, ſay, that the Nations

round about ſhall not have the ſame Con

firmation and Glory,as the Newjeruſalem.

but be liable to Tryals ſtill. Dr. Hammend

who expounds it of the Churches proſperi

ty after Conſtantinº's Succeſs, giveth theſe

Reaſons, I. Becauſe the New Jeruſalem,

deſcendeth from Heaven. JAnſw 1. So

it may to Judgment, and yetreturn to Hea

ven. 2. Or rather, the New Heaven and

Earth ſhall be open as one. An Immortal

Glory, in the New Earth after the Reſur

rection, may be the New jeruſalem. 2. He

argueth from Gal.4.26. as if the jeruſalem.

above were only the Church Militant: But

that we deny. ".

25. And the gates of it ſhall

not be ſhut at all by day: for there

ſhall be no night there. 25. And

they ſhall bring the glory and ho

nour of the nations into it.

25, 26. There ſhall be no danger of the

entrance of Enemics or Traytor. But all

Worldly glory and bleſfings by Saints re

ferred to this end, ſhall there be found in

the tranſcendent perfeit ſtate.

27. And there ſhall in no wiſe

enter into it any thing that defi

leth, neither whatſoever worketh

abomination, or maketh a lie; but

they which are written in the

Lambs book of life.

27. , Sure this proveth that it is ſome

vvhat better than the Thouſand years after

Conſtantine, that is here meant : For alas,

hovv much abomination and deceit en

tred in that time ! vvhat hatred, flie

accºſitions, vvorldlineſs, pride, cruelty

and contentiºn? 2. Note ; None bit

Saints cleanſed fom groſs fin, vvill be
found vvritten in the Lambs Bock of Lif.

It is a vile ſlander on the Orthºdox Do

trine of Flcáion, that vve ſay, the Elect

may be ſaved how vickedly’ſoever they

live, wwhen vve ſy, that it is one Decree

of God that elešteth men to be holy, obe

CHA F.
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CHAP, XXII.

1. A Nd he ſhewed me a pure

-- river of water of life,

clear as cryſtal, proceeding out

of the throne of God, and of the

Lamb. - -

1. By this ſome underſtand Baptiſm, that

bindeth all to Purity: Some the Goſpel

(not muddied by Uſurpers, corrupt Ca

nons:) And ſome, the Spirit in greater

meaſure: And ſome, the Heavenly Influ

ence for Illumination and Life for ever.

All theſe in their Seaſons may be ex

Pećted. -

2. In the midſt of the ſtreet of

it, and of either ſide of the river,

was there the tree of life, which

bare twelve manner of fruits, and

ielded her fruit every month :

and the leaves of the tree were

for the healing of the nations.

2. As in the proſperous Church Militant,

everlaſting Life is open, and given to all

accepters, by the Doctrine offle Apoſtles,

and continually repreſented and conferred

in the Sacraments, and by the Word, the

Spirit of Chriſt accompanying his Ordi

nances, the preaching of the Word is for

the healing of the Unbelievers and Uncon

verted: S3, in the New jeruſalem, where

the end of all his is attained, the Glory is

repreſented by the Means that are paſt,

that brought them thither, by whichMen

were ſanctified, and the Nations healed;

the Means being eminently ( though not

formally), in the attained end, But the

better the Church is on Earth, the more it

thus reſembleth the New Jeruſalem.

3. And there ſhall be no more

curſe, but the throne of God, and

of the Lamb, ſhall be in it, and

his ſervants ſhall ſerve him. 4. And

they-ſhall ſee his face, and his

name ſhall be in their foreheads.

3, 4. Thus it appeareth that the New

jeruſalem is a ſtate of Immortality (by the

Tree of Life, ) and Freedom from the

Curſe, or all Puniſhment for Sin, and the

very Throne of God, and Chriſt ſhall be

viſibly in it, and they ſee God's Face : .

And though ſomewhat tending to all this

be in the Church Militant, this ſeemeth a

Deſcription of the Church Triumphant,

Revelation,

sºvº º ºf

Jeruſalem. Ch. 22:

5. And there ſhall be no night:

there, and they need no candle,

neither light of the ſun; for the

Lord God giveth them light, and

they ſhall reign for ever and ever.

5. There ſhallbe no want of Knowledge,

nor need of Miniſters, Teaching, Scrip

ture, or ſuch means. For God will be to

them.above, and inſtead of theſe ; and

they ſhall reign for ever. And what more

can be hoped for by Man? Why ſhould

forced Expoſitions darken this?

6. And he ſaid unto me, Theſe

ſayings are faithful and true. And

the Lord God of the holy pro

phets ſent his angel to ſhew, unto

his ſervants, the things which

muſt ſhortly be done.

6. As Chriſt, Matth. 24. told them of

ſuch Devaſtations as that Generation ſhould

ſee, and yet adjoineth the Signs ofthe End

of the World; juſt ſo doth he, by thisRe

velation, ſhew john the fall of Pagan Ba

lylon and the Churches Deliverance, and

yet ſhortly annex a thouſand years after,

and then the end ofthe World: All was to *

be ſhortly, but not ſhortly equally withº"

the firſt parts. "But it is not to be ſaid,

that he almoſt paſt by the things that were

ſhortly to be done, and ſaid almoſt all of

the Papal Rome. The certainty of the

Revelation is the Hope and Joy offirm Be-2

lievers, ſº

7. Behold, I come quickly: , ,

bleſſed is he that keepeth the

ſayings of the prophecy of this

book. ---

7. Think not that I delay my coming. ...

as ſlack of performingmy Promiſe: Some

of this will be quickly done, and the laſtº

e're long. To underſtand and believe this

Prophecy will be comfortable: But to keep

thePrecepts of it, avoid the Sins threatned.

believe the Promiſe of my vićtories and

Coming, and wait in Patience, is needful

to all.

8. And I John ſaw theſe things

and heard them. And when ſhi

heard and ſeen, I fell down to

worſhip before the feet of the

angel, which ſhewed me theſe

things.

8, Nºte: All faulty Worſhip of Angels

ls

• ****
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is not Idolatry, nor maketh a Church Ido- and Ultimate End of all things; able to

latrous: It was not Divine Worſhip which

john gave the Angel: If really he wrote

moſt of this Book againſt Popiſh Idolatry,

as many think, he would never be twice

guilty of worſe than their praying to An

gels and Saints themſelves, when he con

demned : For . worſhip them not, as

Gods, though amiſs... john thought vene

ration was the Angel's due.

9. Then ſaith he unto me, See

thou do it not : for I am thy fel

low-ſervant, and of thy brethren

the prophets, and of them which

keep the ſayings of this book:

worſhip God.

9. See before cap. 19. Io. God is jea

lous of any thing too like Idolatry. Note;

Are Angels our Fellow-ſervants 2 Love

them then, and be thankful to God for

their Love and Help; and rejoyce in this

Priviledge, and think it not unlikely that

you ſhould live with them for ever. O

what a People ſhould we be then in Holi

neſs!

10. And he ſaith unto me, Seal

not the ſayings of the prophecy

of this book : for the time is at

hand.

Io. The moſt of it is to be performed

e're long, in the ruine of the Pagan perſe

cuting Empire.

11. He that is unjuſt, let him

be unjuſt ſtill: and he which is

filthy, let him be filthy ſtill: and

he that is righteous, let him be

righteous ſtill: and he that is ho

ly, let him be holy ſtill. 12. And

behold, I come quickly, and my

reward is with me, to give every

man according as his work ſhall be.

11, 12., I come quickly to fulfil and

execute this Prophecy; and then I will

take and judge Men, as I find them ; there

iſhall be no more place for Preparation ; as

it was with the wiſe and fooliſh Virgins,

Matth. 25. when the midnight Cry was,

The Bridegroom cometh, as I find you, I

will uſe you.

13. I am Alpha and Omega ,

the beginning and the ending, the

firſt and the laſt.

13. I am God eternal, the Firſt Cauſe,

fulfil my Will and Word.

14. Bleſſed are they that do his

commandments, that they may

have right to the tree of life, and

may enter in through the gates

into the city.

14. Bleſſed are they that do what Chriſt

requireth to Salvation in his Law ofGrace,

(or purifie their Heart and Life) that they

may, by his Free Gift, have right to en

ter into the New Jeruſalem, and live with
Chriſt for ever.

15. For without are dogs, and

ſorcerers, and whoremongers, and

murderers, and idolaters, and

*: loveth and maketh a

1c.

15. For all filthy, cruel, perſecuting,

Idolatrous Perſons, and Liars, and deceit.

ful Teachers, and Hypocrites, (though cal

led Chriſtians,) are ſhut out of the Holy

City, as Dogs are turned out of the Houſe.

16. I ſeſus have ſent mine an

gel to teſtifie unto you theſe things

in the churches. I am the root

and the off-ſpring of David, and

the bright and morning ſtar.

16. IJeſus have ſent my Angel to tell

theſe things to john, that he may tell them

to the Churches of JAffa, and by them to

others (the matter much concerning thoſe

Churches then alive.) Take theſe as my

own Words, who am the Meſfiah prophe.

fied of, as the Root and Son of David,

and am the Light of the World, ſent to

teach Men the Way of Life.

17. And the Spirit and the

Bride ſay, come. And let him that

heareth ſay, come. And let him

that is athirſt, come. And who

ſoever will, let him take the wa

ter of life freely.

17. And ſeeing Church-deliverance now,

and the Glory ofthe New ſeruſalem at laſt,

are the effects ofmy coming, as my Spirit

teacheth Men to deſire my coming, and

my Church and Choſen do deſire it; ſo let

all deſire it that would partake of that Fe

licity, For all ſhall have it by my Free

Gift, who do but believingly defire it."

For I will ſhut out none but final obſtinate

Refuſers, -

v. 18. For.
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18. For I teſtific. unto every

man that heareth the words of the

prophecy of this book, If any man

ſhall add unto theſe things, God

ſhall add unto him the plagues
that are written in this’ book:

19. And if any man ſhall take a

way from the words of the book

of this prophecy, God ſhall take

away his part out of the book of

life, and out of the holy city, and

from the things which are writ

ten in this book.

18, 19. If any wilfully corrupt this Pro

phecy, in Words, or Sence, to draw. Men

from believing it, to the Belief of their

own corrupt Additions, God will add to

them his Plagues, and deprive them of an

part ofthe Bleſfings hereforetold, and ſhut

them out of this Holy City of God.

Note ; It's dangerous then to make bold,

Cabaliſtical, Fanatick Expoſitions of this

Book, and to call our own Conceits the

Senſe of the Revelation: And it's dange

rous groundleſly to expet more ºft
cies of God's Uſage of his Church; or to

add to any of his Word, or diminiſh from

it, and father any of our Errours on Chriſt,

Revelation. of chrift, &c. Ch. 22.

and on his Spirit, which hath herefiniſhed

that Book, which muſt be the Univerſal

ChurchesRuleof Life.- ... ----------

20. He which teſtifieth theſe

things, faith, Surely I come quick:

ly, Amen. Even ſo, Come Lord

… Jeſus. ' '...} --

3o. Jeſus, who is the Author of this Re

velation, ſurely promiſeth that he will

çome quickly, by degrees to perform all

his Word, and chargeth you not to que

ſtion it through Unbelief, or to faint

doubting, as if he did fail by his Delay,

Andletus all with Faith, Hope and Defire,

prepare and earneſtly pray for his coming.

Even ſo, come Lord Jeſus. -

21. The grace of our Lord Je

ſus Chriſt be with you all. Amen.

21. I conclude all with this beſt Re

queſt to God for you, and Benediğion to

you, that the Grace of our Lord Jeſus,

which is our Preparation for Glory, and

our Earneſt, Pledge, and Foretaſt of it,

may be with you, to prepare you, and,

Seal you up, as the certain Heirs of that

Bleſſed State, and ſave you from all Sin,

and Temptation, and Enemies that would

deprive you of it. Amin, ºr * - 5
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Here giveº notice, (which I deſire you not to forget in the reading of this Par

phraſe,) that it is but ſome General Notes, and not a proper Expoſition of the Re

velations, which I offer you. And that I here confeſs to you, that very much of

it I underſtand not: And if this offend any, that ſay I ſhould have better ſtudied

it, Ionly ſay, I. That you ſuffer Fools gladly, ſeeing yourſelves are wiſe. 2. That I am

far below Dionyſius JAlexandrinus, and moſt of the Ancient Fathers, even JAuguſtine him

felf, who profeſſed that they underſtood it not: Yea, incomparable calvin profeſſeth

that he underſtood not the Thouſandth Part of it; And his Partner Bºza would give us

little of it, next to none : And both refuſed to write a Comment on it. 3. I honour

them that know more than I, and contradićt them not: I had rather ſay too little (where

other Men have ſaid enough) than ſay more than I know. . 4. It is not through meer

sloth, that I am ignorant; women and Boys think they know herein what I do not.

who have ſtudied it leſs than I, but I confeſs that Deſpair is much ofthe Cauſe: Forty

four years ago, when I was but young, I ſtudied it (I doubt too ſoon,) and read Bright

man, Napier, Pareus, &c. and after that Mede, Porter, and many more, beſides ſuch

Treatiſes, as Downamus de JAntichriſto, Broughton, and other ſuch, befides the An

{werers of Bellarmin, &c. I met with many Divines and Lay-men, who had choſen it

out for the chief Study of their Lives, and I found ſo great Diverſity of Opinions, five

of the moſt confident going four ways, and ſo little Proof of what they moſt confidently

aſſerted, that I deſpaired of being ſo much wiſer than they, as to come to ſatisfaction,

if I ſhould lay by more neceſſary Studies, and make this the buſineſs of the reſt of my

Life, which yet I durſt, not do. Afterwards I converſt with my Fellow Labourer.
Mr. Nath. Stephens, who hath written of it, and was much upon it in his Diſcourſe, but

I durſt not be drawn to a deep Study of it: And when ſince I read Mr. Durham,

Dr. Moor, &c. and Grotius, and Dr. Hammond, and many Annotators, I confeſs Deſpair.

and more needful Buſineſs, made me do it but ſuperficially : And when I had for my

own Uſe written the reſt of this Paraphraſe on the New Teſtament, I propoſed to have

ſaid nothing of any more of the Revelations, than ofthe three firſt Chapters, profeſſing

that I underſtood it not. But after, being loth to omit wholly any part of the New Te.

ſtament, and thinking that the renewed Study of that, which ſpeaketh ſo much of the

New ſeruſalem, might be ſuitable to a pained Dying Man, I thought of it more ſearch

ingly than I had done heretofore, but have not now either the ſtrength of Wit, or

length of Time, that are neceſſary to ſo hard a Work, and therefore preſume not to op

poſe others, but refer the Readers to them that have more throughly ſtudied and ex

pounded it, than I can do: But yet I thought that thoſe Generals, ich I underſtood,

might be uſeful to unlearned Readers, though they made them no wiſer than I am my

ſelf; while thoſe, that are above me, have enough higher to read.

Ifany be offended that I name ſo many Men's Opinions; I anſwer them, 1. Had I

1<nown which of them was right, I would have mentioned that only: But when I know

it not,” (and their Difference tells us that they know it not themſelves, ) how can I ho

neſtly be ſo partial as to name one, and paſsby all thereſt? And how ſhould I know

which that one muſt be 2 when Lira had given us the Expoſition ofmuch of it, he

lainly tells us, that theſe are other Men's Expoſitions, but he thinketh them improba

le; and if ever he come to underſtand it himſelf, he will tell us the true Meaning;

which if he had not ſaid, I ſhould have thought that Lira deliraſſet, though the §§

be, Si Lira non Liraſſet, rotus manda, deſiraſºt. “My Friend, Mr. Matth, Poºl, i.
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his Synopſis, hath recited greater Diverſity of Opinions than I have done ; where the

Arguments for them maybe partly ſeen, which my ſhort Notes muſt not take in.

The Points which aretoo hard for me, are theſe eſpecially.

L whether the Dragon, Beaſt, or Falſe Prophet, or Whore, be the ſpecial Antichriſt?

and whether the Caſe of Antichriſt be here much, or at all, medled with?

II. who is the firſt Beaſt 2 chap. 13.

III. Who is the ſecond Beaſt?

iv. what is the Image of the Beaſt 3 -- w -

v. What is his Mark received, and what his Name, and what is the number of it

received? -

vſ. What is the Whore ? -

VII. Who are the two Witneſſes? and where, and when killed 2

viii. What is the binding of the Dragon, and the Thouſand Years Reign, and Re:

ſurrection, and where?

Ix. What, and when, and where, is the Army againſt the Holy City, and the Wars at

JArmageddon 2

x. What, and when, and where, is the New jeruſalem -

I. As to the firſt, Ilong took it for granted, that Antichriſt is here ſpoken of, even

the ſame mentioned by fohn in his Epiſtle, and by Paul, 2 Theſ, 2.2. But, to my Admi

ration, when I ſearcht, I could find neither the Name of Antichriſt, nor an aſcertaining

Deſcription of him; ſo that I began no think better of the moſt Learned Judicious Hie

rom. Zanchy, who took Mahomet to be the Antichriſt, though the Popes Crimes might

allow us to takehim for one of thoſe other Antichriſts, of whomjohn ſaith there were ma

ny. And if any find him here chara&erized, as called the Biaft, the falſe Prophet, ºr

the Whore, I will crave his Pardon, for my chooſing to take up with the Scripture.

Names. I am not wiſer than the Revealer of theſe things, in naming ſuch as he here

ſpeaketh of; why are not the Names, here given us ſufficient? I will explain the

word [...Antichriſt] where I find it; and the words, [Beaſt, falſe Prophet, Whore, &c.]

where I find them. I dread Fiction and Addition. Of the Deſcription I ſhall ſpeak

after.

II. Who is the firſt Beaft, is of great Importance, of which I find many. Opinions:

Thoſe of the Fathers, and the Papiſts, I paſs by: Theſe now among us ſtand chiefly in

competition. I. Thoſe that ſay, it is the Roman Empire, as containing both the Pagan,

and the Papal State: 2. Thoſe that ſay, it is the Papal Civil Power only, as upheld b

Popiſh Princes, the Ten Kings: 3. Thoſe that ſay, it is only the Papacy, or Jintichrift,

who is the firſt Beaſt, as in Civil Power, and #: ſecond, in Eccleſiaſtical. 4. Thoſe

that ſay, it is only the Pagan Empire. (Others I paſs by that ſay, 5. It is the Greeks

Eaſtern Empire; 6. Or the Turkiſh Empire; 7. Or a future unknown Antichrift,

8. Or the Devil.) - -

1. Mr. Mede faith, the firſt is the common Opinion, but not true, he is for the ſº

cond ; and Mr. Durham, and many of late, for the third, and all of them againſt the

4th. I ſhall not further mention their Reaſons againſt each other, but only thoſe that are

brought for the Papacy, either alone, or with its Supports, and thoſe that are brought

againſt the 4th Opinion; (which is for the Pagan Empire.) -

1. They ſay that the firſt Beaſt muſt needs be the Papacy ( or its Supports.) 1. Be

cauſe john ſaw the riſing of it, ſo that it was then to come: But Pagan Rome was befºre.

2. Becauſe he ſucceedeth the Dragon in his Seat. 3. It is the Pope that owneth the

Names of Blaſphemy. 4. He is Adored. 5. He only healeth the Wounded Head,

6. He is contemporary with the Ten Kings with Crowned Horns. 7. He is contempo
rary with Babylon,which is Papal Rome. 8. All the Texts agree to Papal Rome. 9. He is

Antichriſt, who is to fit in the Temple of God. Io. That which hindered, was to be

removed before his Revelation, which was the Empire as Pagan.

II. And they ſay, it cannot be the Pagan Empire. I. Becauſe that was riſen long

before. 2. Becauſe it was not that Power, which was the fixth Head, but the ſeventh

and eighth, and aſcended out of the bottomleſs Pit, with whom the Ten Kings were to

receive Kingdoms. 3. Becauſe the Pagan Empire was not contemporary with Balylon.

4. This Beaſt was to continue 1260 Years, whereas the Pagan Empire continued but

36°, 5. It had not the ten crowned Horns. , 6. The Roman Pagan Empire was law.

- - - - - fully
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fully obeyed, being God, but ſo is not the Beaſt. 7. The things ſaid chap. 19. agree not

with it.

And here the ſixth Doubt is coincident, What is the Whore? For if it be only Papal

Rome, then, ſay they, the Pope is the Beaſt. And this they prove. 1. Becauſe it is a

Myſtery, which Heathen Idolatry was not. 2, Antichriſt fits in the Temple of God,

3. Becauſe it is that Rome, that muſt be for ever deſolate, and a place for Devils and

Serpents, &c. 4. The Fall of Babylon was to be, after the Faithful were come out of

it, 5. Pagan Rome ſold not Souls, nor made the Nations drunk with the Cup of her

Fornication. 6. She was not married to Chriſt, and therefore could be no Adultreſs.

7. She had no Falſe Prophet, as here deſcribed, to ſeduce and work Miracles, but did all

by Force, &c.

II. But becauſe it is an Advantage to the Reader, to know the Judgment of Men in

the Connexion of the Parts, and Mr. Brightman ſeemeth to have done his Work, with

as pious a Zeal and as great Learning and deep Study as any Man, I ſhall ſum up his

Opinion about this matter ; Having on Daniel ſtrongly proved (after Calvin) that the

Paſſages, commonly expounded of Antiochus, are miſtaken, he ſaith that it is the Re

mans Power that they mean, who were above all called Gods, that is, all Princes, and

that the Abomination (not making, but) made Deſolate, was the utterly caſting out the

old Jewiſh Temple-Worſhip, ...; was good till abrogated, and abominable afterward:

That this was done by the Deſtrućtion of the Temple, but perfeded in julian's time,

by God's overthrowing it, when he attempted ro re-edifie it. And on Rev. 13. And

forward he ſaith, 1. That Antichriſt, the Pope, is both the firſt and ſecond Beaſt, and

Latinos his Name, &c. 2. That the firſt 1 ooo years began with Conſtantine, who was

the Man-child, and bound the Dragon, 3. The binding him is, that he ſhall no more

fet up Heatheniſm. 4. But Antichriſt began at the ſame time, and reigned all the while

that the Dragon was bound, even fiom Conſtantine ; and the Church was in the Wilder

neſs. 5. The firſt Reſurrečtion began 1300, when Marſil. Patavinus, Wickliff, and

others began Reformation. (But Iam perſwaded that thoſe, afterº and before

Bagouda, were before conſtantine ; Reynerius confeſſed that they called themſelves ºpe

ftolicks, and ſaid they were fiom Sylveſter's, that is conſtantine's time: Why then is

Wickliff (who hath many Errors) ſet above them 2) 6. The reſt of the Dead in Popery

roſe not by Reformation. 7. The ſecond Death is Hell Fire. 8. A ſecond Ioco years,

of Church-Reformation and Proſperity, began then at 13 oo, when the Dragon was let

looſe: Antichriſt began at his binding; and the happy I ooo years Reformation at his

looſing. 9. His looſing ſet up the Turk, Gog and Magºg, (Scythians) to a War againſt

the Saints. Io. The Camp of the Saints was Europe. II. The Holy City was the Con

verted Jews, and the place of the War injuda, where the Turks ſhall wonderfully be

utterly deſtroyed, (by Michael the Angel of the jews.) 12. The Beaſt that deceived

the Turk, is the Turk himſelf. 13. The Beaſt, and Falſe Prophet in Hell with him,

is Antichriſt, who falls a little before him. , 14. The Judgment, and ſecond Reſurre&ti

on, chap. 29.11. are the full reſtoring of the fews. 15. The Dead, ſmall and great,

judged are the jews, that till now rejected Chriſt. 16. The Sea and Earth giving up

their Dead, are all Countries ſending home the fews converted. 17. Death and Hell,

caſt into the Lake, are Turks and Papiſts that ſhall detain the jews no longer. 18. The

Thrones and Reign of thoſe Dead, is the Deſtruction of their Enemies on Earth. 19. Or

ly Ele& Hews ſhall be in that Church. 20. What the firſt Heaven and Earth is, that

ſhall be done away, he doth not know, but thinks it is the old Jewiſh way of Worſhip.

which ſhall ceaſe at their Converſion. 21. No more Sea, is no mor, Falſe Dołrine. 22. No

more Death, is no more ſharp Puniſhment, and that the Sting of Death ſhall be taken

out: 23. And the new Glorious jeruſalem, deſcribed in the 21ſt and 22d Chapters, in

this City of Church of the Converted.jur. atjeruſalem, the reſt being reſtored with them.

why I incline to Learned Mr. Calvert's Opinion, that the Converſion ºf the jew; is long

ago paſt, the obſtinate jews being moſtly deſtroyed by Titus and ~Adrian, and the Chr

ſtian jews being very numerous quickly, and all, that ſtayed in judea, as much made

the Kingdom of Chriſt, by Profeſſion, in the Days of Øral, juvenal, and after, when

their Country wasrepleniſhed with Biſhops, Churches and Monaſteries, and many abroad

fince then ...; (as Lyra, Tremellius, and others, were,) as other Chriſtian King

But
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But the moſt wonderful part of the expe&ted Miracle is, that all theſe Thouſands, if

not Millions of jews, that five ſcattered through the World, and now are the moſt vile,

and Barbarous, ignorant and worldly Perſons, living among Turk, and Papiſts, where

they hear not the Gºſpel, ſhould all without Preaching or Teaching be not only Conver

ted at once, but made ſuch Wile and Excellent Chriſtians, as are fitter to conſtitute a

Gloriºus Church, than we that have been taught ſo lºng. If God have promiſed that

not only a Nation, but a New feruſalem, ſhould be thus born, or come down from Hea

ven, in a day, it muſt be believed: But doubtleſs it will be a Mirácle incomparably ex

celling all that Chriſt and his Apoſtles did; yea Millions of Miracles at once: And there

fore we may expect ſuch proof as faithneedeth in ſo ſtrange a caſe. And as God is no re

ſpecter of Perſons, ſo the jews neverproved, fince JAbraham's days, under the Law,

under Judges or Kings, or fince, ſo wiſe or excellent a People, as may prognoſticate ſuch

Advancement. And God uſeth to work by means, Chriſt and his Apoſtles converted

none without the Word: And Paul ſaith, how ſhall thy believe on him, of whom they

have not heard? and how ſhall they hear, without a Preacher, and how ſhall they Preach,

wnleſ; thy be ſent And theſe Expoſitors tell us not that Preachers ſhall be ſent to the

ſcattered fews, into all Turkiſh and Papiſts Lands, to learn the Languages, and convert

them at once. It is worth the Reader's peruſal, c. 7, p. 217, how he juſtly derideth

* Bellarmine, as ſuppoſing that Antichrift will put down God's Worſhip in all the Earth,

telling him that he hathan hundred forty eight Thouſand Thouſand times five hundred

fifty Thouſand nine hundred and nine Miles to travel, to do it, (and ſo much have Uni

verſal Popes and Councils, to take charge of) which will hardly be done in three years

and a half; and yet killing mens Souls is a leſs work than to make them alive.

It's dolefil to think what Satan hath gained by corrupting the Church, by wicked

Biſhops,º his Game, when Pagan Power fell, partly by tempting in World

ly wiked men by Wealth and Honour, and partly by making Ungodly Princes the choo

ters of Biſhops, (and Ungodly Patrons the.. ërs of Prieſts,) and when men ruled

Satan chooſe them, Satan himſelf of chooſeth them : Who, by their wickedneſs, Mā

Hignity and Perſecuting the beſt men, have tempted thoſe Chriſtians, who moſt hate ſin,

to call almoſt all the Church Antichriſtian, and fly fiom it as worſe than Pagan Rºme,

and to loſe much of their Love to all that are called by ſuch abhorred names. Had the

Paſtors of the Church been all Holy, Humble men of Love, and not men of wicked

neſs and Blood, their Power and intereſt would have been the Joy of Pious men. But

enough of that fide. -

II. On the other fide, they that ſay the contrary, thus expreſs their ſenſe.

1. The firſt Beaſt is the Roman Imperial and Military Power, not as ſuch, but as the

Grand Power of Idolatry, firſt, and next, as the captivator and Perſecutor of the thri

Jian Church, of jews and Gentiles.

2. The Image of the Beaft is both the Idol-Statues, Images, and Altars of their Idol

Gods, and of themſelves, both which by their Laws were to be worſhipped with Sacri

fices, and other ačts of Idolatry.

3. The ſecond Beaſt is the Senate with all the Literate Idolaters and Flatterers, Ora

tors, Philoſophers, Prieſts, Poets, Comedians, JAugurs, &c. as Learned defenders of

Idolatry, and reproachers, and Enemies of Chriſtianity.

4. The name of the Beaſt, was the name ºf the Idol God, whom they were to wor

ſhip, and of the Idolized Emperours, as called Divi and Dii, and honoured by Altars
and Sacrifices. ºrº,

5. The Mark was a Stigma, or Badge, then uſually received by Servants, and Sol.

diers, and Votaries, as an obliging mark of Subještion.

6. The number of the name vvas ſome abbreviating Letters, part of the mark, and

here proved to be numeral; though at this diſtance, vve cannot ſay what they vyere,
nor wwhether ſtill the ſame. ºr "

7. Receiving the mark is profeſt conſent, and uſually by ſuch a Badge, ...”

8. The Woman Whore was the City of Rome, not meerly as a City, or as Rome, or as

Rich, or as Powerful, but as Idolatrous and captivating the Church.

9. The Witneſſes were the few and Gentile, Chriſtian Teachers, Prophets, Miracle

%rkers and Martyrs, that hadthe ſpirit, as the firſt Chriſtians had, for ſignal Teſtimony

to the Goſpel, Miracles long continuing in ſome degree. Theſe are their £xpoſitions.
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Their Reaſons they begin firſt of the Whore , or the ſeat of the Beaft, which they ſy

muſt needsbe Pagan Rome. 1. Becauſe it was expreſly ſaid by the Angel, who purpoſé.

ly explained it to be, the great City which ruleth over the Kings of the Earth. I. Not

a Church, which is under Princes, butº a dity. , 2. Not only pretenders to a Pow

er of Church Keys; but proper Rulers by Power of Arms. 3. Not only over the

Church, (oft called Heaven.) but over the Kings of the Earth, (noting thoſe without.)

4. Not [ſhall Rule] but deth Rule, as a viſible note, by which john might know the

Where,

* being ſo plain, that only violence can obſcure it, may be, ſay they, a Key to

all the reſt.

2, Ch. 17.2. The Kings ofthe Earth had at that time committed Fornication with

her; andthe Inhabitants of the Earth were then drunken with the Wine of her Forni

cation, elſe it could not be to john a notifying mark. But the Papacy was not of many

hundred years after in being.

3. 3shn was brought into the Wilderneſs to ſee it, which was the then Perſecuted

State of the Church: And it was to comfort him and that Church, in hope of a near

Deliverance; for they were things that muſt ſhortly be done.

4. Her name notifyeth her [Babylon the great, the Mother of Harlots, and JAbomina

tions of the Earth #1 (Babylon, captivating the Chriſtians, as old Babylon did the jews sº

[the great] as then being; (to whom the Papal Power was ſmall ; ) The Mother or Nurſe,

andUpholder of the moſt-Abominable Idolatry and Wickedneſs, not in the Church, but

[of the Earth, by Power and Learning, upholding the Worſhip ofSun, Moon, Stars,

and Men; of Jupiter,Saturn,Sol, Mars, Mercury, Pallas, Venus, Neptune, and number

leſs Idols, gº called Devils; and the wickedneſs of life, deſcribed by Paul,Rom.1.

heſ. 4. IS, &c.

*: The names of Blaſphemy were hers reproaching jaws and Chriſtians with ſcorn,

and aſcribing Gods names and works to theſe their Idols, and to Men.

6. The vaſt Riches and Luxury of her deſcribed, punétually agree with Pagan Rome.

7. She was then drunk with the Blood of Prophets, and Martyrs, which the Pope

then was not. The Angels undertaking to open the Myſtery, muſt not be thought

rather to obſcure it.

8. She had beena Perſecutor of both few and Gentile Chriſtians, who both gave God
Thanks for her fall. -

9. The Whore ſat on ſeven Mountains, But ſo did not the Papal civil Empire.

Io. The aſſiſtant Kings had not received Regal Power, being but as Servants to the

Beaſt, andthe Whore: But Popiſh Kings are Kings indeed.

11. They were unanimousin upholding the Whore: But Popiſh Kingdoms long ſtrove

againſt the Papal Power.

12. They fought againſt Chriſtianity till they were conquered, v. 14. But ſo did not

many Popiſh Kingdoms. -

13. People, multitudes and Nations, more notifie Pagan Rome than Papal

, 14. c. 18. They were to reward her double, as ſhe had uſed them. But ſowe muſt

not do by Papiſts. -

15. The Kings of theEarth lamenther fall. But the more the Pope fall the more they

rejoyce, except the Houſe of Auſtria, and a few more.

16. Her fall cometh ſuddenly, as in an hour; but the Pope ſtandeth yet after 150

years, beginning to fall,

Moreover about the Beaſt, they ſay.

1. It is ſaid, he was, and is not, and yet is: But the Papacy was not then, nor it, after

it was not.

2. The ſeven Heads ofthe Beaſt, had the name of Blaſphemy. But if the Heads

were the ſeven ſpecies of Government, the name of Papal Blaſphemy, was not on fix of

them at leaſt, but only of Pagan Blaſphemy: Therefore it was Pagan Rome, or its Em

pire, that theyi.

3. The ſeven Pagan ſorts of Government, were not ſeven Heads ofthe Papacy, or

Rºman Church; therefore the Papacy or Roman Church, was not the Beaſt : For they

were the Heads of the Beaſt. And the wounding of one of the Heads, ſhews that all

the ſevenwere Heads ofone, and the ſame Beaſt. . ----- ----- -

- ------ -- - D did 2 -" 4. (Whe
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4. t Who is able to make War with the Beaſt fl tells us, that it was by Arms that he

ſtood, and not by meer Hypocriſie and deceit. That was the part of the ſecond Beaſt,

and not of the firſt. - * * -

5. It is all that dwell on the Earth, (without that Church,)that worſhip him: But thoſe

that dwell in heaven, and the Tabernacle, and name of Chriſt, he Blaſphemeth, Verſ, 5.

6, 7. | 3.

6. They worſhip the Dragon for giving Power to the Beaſt::But by the Dragon the

Text faith is meant the Devil, and it is thoſe Devils that Pagansº: did proſper

Rome, that is, Mari, jupiter, Japolo, &c. But Papiſts worſhip not theſe for ſetting
up the Pope. - -

r; Tºwale, on the Earth worſhipped the firſt Beaft, whoſe deadly wound was heal.

ed, c. 13. 12. But it was not the Pope, nor the Papal Rome, or Church, whoſe deadly

Wound was healed, in the Judgment of all them, à. ſays, the very erecting of the

Papacy was the healing of that Wound: For it was not Wounded as a Head, before it

was in being. And if it was Pagan Rome, or Idolatry, that the Papacy healed, then the

healed, and not the healing party, was the firſt Beaſt.

8. It's contrary, to divers expreſs Texts, that the firſt and ſecond Beaſt are the ſame:

.* they, that make the Pope the ſecond, muſt acknowledge another to be

the firſt. -

9. The number of a man, received, cannot be found of Papal Rome. -

Io. All that receive the mark and name of the Beaſt are (without converſion) to be

tormented fºr ever; But we cannot ſay ſo of all that own the Papacy: Education and

converſe, and prejudice againſt Proteſtants for their diviſions, maketh many think verily,

that the Papal Church is the beſt for its unity, and antiquity, and extent, and duration,

&c. When we read the Writings of ſuch Men as Bernard, Gerſon, Kemps, Gerhard, zut

phaneenſis, Thaulerus, Sales, &c And the lives of ſuch as Ph. Nerius, de Renti, Boro

meus, &c. Yea, the Writings of ſuch as Bonaventure, and divers Schoolmen, we find

ſo much of truth and holineſs in them, that forbids that Judgment.

Further that it is Pagan Rome that is the Whore, and its Empire, as Idolatrous and cap

tivating, that is the firſt Beaſt, and not the Papacy, they argue thus.

If it be Papal Rome, it is either the City as building and place, or it is the Policie,

1. Not the place called the City; for it is good.# 2. Not the Place as related to

the Policie, For, I. The matérial City of Pagan Rome, was as much defiled as that of

Papal Rome, and yet continued. 2. Elſe when the Pope dweſ's elſwhere, the relation

would follow him. For above too years, much of Italy it ſelf placed the Supremacy

in the Patriarcks of JAquileia. Rome may fall, and the Papacy ſtand: It hath been oft

taken, and ſack’t, and long poſſeſt by Goths and others: Even Charles 5. By Charles of
Burbon, ſack’t it. -

2. If in the Policie, either, 1. As related to Rome. .2. Or as elſewhere placed. And

what is that Policie, that is the formal conſtitution of the firſt Beaſt 2 --

I. It is not Empire as ſuch ; for all Power is of God, and was to be obeyed in Hea.

thens: Elſe all Emperours would be ſuch Beaſts, (or, as they ſay, Antichriſts.) -

2. It is not Empire meerly as Roman : For then both the Heathen Emperours would

have been the Beaſt (or Antichriſts,) without reſpect to their fin, And conſtantine, Valen

tinian, jovian, Theodºſii, Marcian, &c. the great Bleſſings of the Church, would have

been Antichriſts, or the Beaſt: Or at leaſt thoſe good Emperours that abode at
Rome. - - -

3. It is not Empire meerly, as found in a perſon of bad gualities and Life: For then

every wicked Emperour and King would be the Beaſt, (or their Antichriſt,) and a Pope,

that were not perſonally vicious, would be none. ~ ºv. - -

4. It is notevery Emperour or King, that is an uſurper or invader: For then many

Emperours would be the Beaſt.

5. It is not every one that is JAmbitious, and ſtriveth to be higheſt and above all o

thers: For then there would be a greatmany Antichriſts in the World.

6. It is not every ore, that in Church Power would be higheſt, for then james and

jeh" would have been Antichriſts , and ſo would many Biſhops of conſtantinople

gºtia, if not many in moſt other Lands among the ſeveral parties of
º all$, - --- - -- - - -

7. It
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7. It is not every one that pretendeth to, and uſurpeth, a ſort of Power that God

never giveth: For ſo do many Impoſers of moſt Parties.

-8. It is not every one that joineth Civiland Eccleſiaſtical Power in one Perſon: For ſo

did Melchizedecks and ſo did Cyril, and other JAlexandrian Biſhops, and thoſe of Con

fantinople, and what Epiſcopal Countries have not ſuch If you ſay, that this is a-kin to

Antihriſtianity, or preparatory, I ſay, our Qºſeftion is not what is a-kin, or preparatory,

but what is it, that formally conſtituteth it 2

9. It is not every one that is a Perſecutor ; for ſo alas have been too many in moſt

times and places, nor is it all that promote Herefie or Blaſphemy by Perſecution. For

ſo did Valens, and many Arrian Kings (and Councils, ) Genſericus, Hunnericas, Theo

doricus, Odoacar, Šćc. -

Io. It is not all that were Idolaters in any degree, for ſo is now four fixth parts ofthe

World: Much leſs all inward Heart-Idolaters ; as are all that are Covetous, and love

the World better than God, and obey Man againſt him. Nor is it all that give Saints

or Angels undue or finful Veneration: for ſojohn twice offered Proſtration to the An

gel: At leaſt, ſo did the Council of Nice, to the Images of Saints, and eſpecially the viº

gin Mary: And ſo did many of the Eaſtern Emperours, and Tharaſius drew in almoſt

all the Eaſtern Biſhops; yea, many were faulty long before Popery came in.

11. It is not the being of any of theſe at Rome, that conſtituteth the Beaſt or Antichriſt,

which would not do it elſewhere; For Theodorick, Odoacer, and other JArrians, Blaſphe.

mers of Chriſt, and Perſecutors in Rome, were not the Beaſt or Antichriſt. It muſt

therefore (ſay theſe Men) be ſomewhat differing from all theſe ; which we can find in

Pagan Rome, but not in Papal. If the ſame thing will makethe Pope, (and all Papiſts)

to be the Beaſt, that would not make another ſulh, there m ſt be ſome ſpecial Reaſon

for it.

12. Laſtly, ſay they, it muſt be remembred, that it is confeſs'd to be civil Power, and

not Eccleſiaſtical, that conſtituteth the firſt Beaſt, and Rome is his Seat. Now, I. The

Empire was not ſettled at Rome, but at Conſtantinople, when Chriſtianity came in power.

2. The Popes were moſt Martyrs and Sufferers till Conſtantine's time; and long after

profeſſed Subjećtion to Emperours, yea even to Arrians, and to Uſurpers: And JAlex.

andria and Conſtantinople uſed as much Force as they. It was 606 years before Phocas

called Boniface 3, the Univerſal Biſhop 5 by which he never meant, the Univerſal Em

perour, or civil Governour ; (No, nor Univerſal Eccleſiaſtical any further than the

Empire.) It was long after this, that the Claim of depoſing Kings as Excommunicate,

was ſet on foot by Gregory the Seventh; and long afier that, before it was determined

in the Lateran Council. Moſt Chriſtian Kingdoms oppoſed it all along: Wlliam the Con

querour, and William Rufus, and others, in England: Philip, and others, in Francº,

where it is denied to this day, and much in Spain: The German Emperours, Henry the

Fourth and Fifth; and Frederickand Otho long fought againſt it, and ſome of them took

Rome, made and unmade Popes, and uſed them as their Subječts: The Princes of Italy

themſelves,were from Age to Age almoſt always in War againſt the Popes: The Eaſtern

Emperours befºre maſtered them, till Pipin, and the two Charles's uſed the Papacy to

uſurp the Empire, and after were Maſters of the Pope themſelves: The very Citizens

and Laity of Rome, from Age to Age, ſtrove with them for the chief Power in Rome it

ſelf, and oft overtopt them, till they got Foreign Princes to help them. To this day

they claim not Imperial Power over other Princes, ſave indirectly, as nullifying the Title

ofthe Excommunicate, falſly pretending that they may cyconimunicate them, and that

Chriſtians may then rejećt them as no Kings. Is ali this an Univerſal Empire, and was

Rome the Whore for 7oo Years, or not *. It is ſuppoſed that Idolatry and Perſecution

make her the Wºore, and her Civil Power, th: Beaſt. Tranſubſtantiation is the groſſeſt

part of the firſt, and that is a Novelty: A few odd Men wrote for it a little ſooner,

t their Church owned it not by Law, till the Fourth Lateran Council under Innoce, e.

the 3d, almoſt twelve hundred years after Chriſt. And exceſs of Veneration to Saints

and Angels, moſt Churches on Farth owned, and ſtill own, (the Greek, JArmenian, JA.

baſſine, &c.) . Out Divines have proved Purgatory, and almoſt all their Abuſes of that

tendency, to be Novelties; (ſee Moulin de novit. Papiſm, Blondel de Eccleſ. Rivet's De

fence of du Pleſis, &c.) Now here weare divided. I. Some ſay Rome was the whors

ever ſince 300 : And ſo all, or near all, the Church ofº in the Empire was the Beaſt,

- -- - D 2 -- Cºv
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er whore, or both: (except the few poor Men in Piedmont and Languedoc ; for I am of

the Opinion, that they kept their Simplicity and Integrity ever ſince Diocleſian's Perſe

cuticn) and then all the Glory of the beſt Ages of the Church is darkned into Shame,

and the triumph for its Deliverancefrom Pagan Captivity, turned to out Confuſion. (I

have filly in my Hiſtory of Councils deſcribed the miſchiefs of Clergy-Ambition, but

never thought that ſuch Mens Faults ſo overthrew all Chriſt's Church in the Empire, as

to make it Antichriſtian: A holy humble Miniſtry upheld it, while ſome ambitious car

nal Prelates troubled it,) as even a Heathen Jim. Marcellinus witneſſeth, ſpeaking of

Damaſus's caſe. If Chriſt had no Church Viſible ſomany hundred years, then he was no

Chriſt, or King, of a viſible Church, which is a ſad Concluſion for Oppoſers of Anti

chriſt. Doth he ſay worſe againſt Chriſt himſelf?

2. Others ſay, that Rome began to be Babylon the $66, under Boniface the third

and Phocas, (on the grounds before confilted). 3. Others begin it under Boniface the

eighth. 4. Others begin it with Hildebrand's Uſurpation over Princes, between 1060

and 11oo years after Chriſt. 5. Othersbegin it with Innocent the third, who in the La

teran Council generally firſt owned that Uſurpation and Tranſubſtantiation, and bloody

Perſecution for it, which before were owned but by little Fadious Parties. 6. Others

º to prove that that Council made no Decrees, and ſo that it was not ſetled

then, -

Now, if Rome for 606 years, or for rooo, or for 1100 years was not Babylon, then

Pagan Rome was not then, nor Chriſtian Rome; and no Män knoweth when it began

to beſo: And then almoſt all our moſt confident late Expoſitions are quite overthrown.

But doubtleſs john was told of a Babylon, a Whore, a Beaſt, which was much earlier

than this. The ſix or ſeven Species of Pagan Government, were not the Heads of a

Chriſtian Papal Beaſt, that was to riſe 1900, or6oo years after Chriſt. See Biſhop Bar

low's Pref to his Brutum fulmen cf their Novelty. - -

with theſe Reaſons, this ſort of Expoſitors add the Anſwer to the contrary objećtions.

And to the firſt they ſay, that the Riſing of the Beaſt ºut of the Sea, doth but tell the

Order of the viſion to john, and not that the Beaſt was not yet in being; and it may

mean Domitian or Diocleſian, not yet come. To theº they ſay, the Obječors

beg the Queſtion. 3. And ſo of the third. 4. To the fourth they ſay, that roßdºt

fignifieth not continuance, but Operation, to which ſome Copies join 75Agacy,

he maketh War: And they ſay, that neither, here, nor cap. 11. of the Witneſſes

Preaching, is meant a thouſand two hundred and fixty years, but Days, as expreſſed,

even three years and an half, s. To the fifth they ſay, it had the ten crowned Heads,

which is the ſame States, which were Crºwned Hºrns, when they became militant and

cruel. , 6. They ſay, that the Pagan Empire, as the Beaſt commanding Idolatry, was not

to be obeyed. 7. They ſay, Pagan Rome is called Myſtical, not Literal Baiylon; and

their Myſteries of Worſhip alſo were Idolatry. 8. They ſay, that it is not Antichriſt

fitting in the Temple, but the Beaſt blaſpheming it, that this Text mentioneth. 9. They

fay, that Pagan Rome, as ſuch, is totally deſolate, and for ever, but the Papal is not.

16. The faithful came away from Balylon's Idolatry and Sin before her Fall, and were

called on to avoid her moſt carefully, juſt when ſhe was falling, left juſt then the fºlling

Babylon fall on them: But Papal Rome, being not yet fallen, were no Chriſtians theſe

1399 years under the Reaſons of that Call 2 I 1. They ſay, Pagan Rome ſold Slaves,

and bought them, and ſold Souls to Idolatry, worſe thin Popery 12. They ſay, that

the unmarried Heathens may be guilty of Fornication, yea and ofAdultery, by reaſon of

God's right to them: And the Fornication here is but Idolatry, and it's ſaid to con

clude that Heathen Rome was not Idolatrous, 13. Laſtly, They ſay, that their Senate,

and all the Learned Patrons of Paganiſm, and Reproachers of Chriſtianity, better anſwer

the Chara&er of the ſecond Beaſt, and falſe Prophet, than either the Pope as pleading for

himſelf, or his Agen's pleading fºr his CivilPower.

I ſhould next have told you the Difficulties that poſe me about the other Queſtions;

but I fear perplexing the Readers, and muſt not be ſo large. I mention what I have

done, to tell you why I underſtand not the Revelations, and cannot help it that I am no

wiſer than excellent Calvin, nor than all the ancient Fathers, (though I diſown their

Conceit of a future Antichriſt at the end of the World.) -

Idcubt
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I doubt not but many, in blind Zeal, will call this my confeſſed Ignorance a warping

towards Popery (though I have long in my Writings againſt Popery confeſs'd the very

ſame 3) This I muſt bear from them, that bear more from themſelves, and from whom

the Church beareth more. It's a ſmall thing fºr one Man tobe cenſured by thoſe Perſons,

that cenſure hardlier almoſt all the Church of Chriſt on Earth: But when I try whether

they know any more than I, I find little more than a believing that to be the ſenſe of

the Revelation, which thoſe good Men ſay it is, whom they moſt value.

a: will deſire yet to know more of my own Opinión: And I will frcely tell it
Cin.

I. I am much perſwaded, by impartial conſideration of the Text, that the Roman ſm

perial Power, as the Upholder of Heathen Worſhip of Devils, Idols, and themſelves, and

as Captivaters of the Church of Jews and Gentiles, was the firſt Beaſt, and that Rome in

that reſpect was Babylon, and the Whore, that made all Nations drunk with her pom

pous Idolatry. And the whole Current of the Book ſeemeth plainly to drive at this.

But many of the ſubordinate particulars I underſtand not.

II. Whether the Papacy be another Beaft, or Whore, there meant, and the Text mean

two firſt Bºafts, and rive Whores, or the Similitude, notwithſtanding ſo many Diſfimili

tudes, and fix hundred, or ſeven hundred, or a thouſand years interruption, make theſe

two one ; or whether it be Antichriſt that is the Beaſt, I will neither affirm, nor deny,

but ſee no Evidence to prove the Affirmative.

III. What my Judgment is of Popery, the Reader may fully ſee, 1. In one Sheet

enumerating its Errours, 2. In a Book called, The Safe Religion. 3. In another called,

JAK) for Catholicks. 4. In two of the true Catholick Church againſt johnſºn, alias

Tºrrel. 5. In one called. The Chriſtian Religion certain without Popery. 6. In one called,

Full and eaſie Satisfaction, which is the True Religion. 7. One called, Naked Papery. If

theſe ſatisfie not the Cenſurers Zeal, him, that is ignorant, be ignorant, and he that is

wrathful, be ſo ſtill.

IV. I do judge of Popery by the knowledge of its particular Errours and Sins, and

not by the Revelations, or anything which I underſtand not. If the Pope be the great

Antichriſt, which I neither deny, nºr affirm, becauſe I know not, (as I have long ago

confeſſed.) I think that it is formally, as he is by claim the Vice-Chriſt, Vicarius Chriſti,

and claimeth an univerſal Sovereignty Eccleſiaſtical over the whole Church on Earth, (and

not over a Nation only 3) and that he began with that Claim, to which hisº Cor:

ruptions are joined to make up a Body of Iniquity: Were there no more to be ſaid

againſt that Čhurch, than, 1. This Claim of univerſal Government, 2. And the che

riſhing of Ignorance, by forbidding the Reading of the Scripture in a known Tongue,

without Licenſe, and Latine Prayers and Service, and an Ignorant Clergy. 3. And the

Inhumane Dočtrine of Tranſubſtantiation. 4. And the vile Corruptions of much of

God's Worſhip. 5. And their horrid Blood-guiltineſs, by which they do uphold their

Kingdom called a Church. I take thoſe Popes and Papiſts, who own all this, to be liable,

before God, to greater Puniſhment, than the Beaſt, and falſe Prºphet, mentioned in the

Revelations; it being far worſe to fin thus under the name of Chriſtians, and Chriſt's

Vicar, and holy Biſhºps, than as Infidºls and Heathens, to whom (as to Sodom) it ſhall be

eaſier in the Day ofJudgment than for theſe,

ºv. Therefore I judge, that a Confederacy or Coalition with the Church of Rºme, in

any oftheſe Sins, or in the very form of a Church Headed ly a pretended Univerſal Head

or Sovereign, is to be abhorred by all ſound Chriſtians: And I am glad that this Kingdom

* is ſworn againſt all Foreign juriſdićtion, civil or Eccleſiaſtical ; though Union and Con

cord with all Foreign Churches muſt be as far kept as we are able, not partaking of their

Sins. But I have long ago (in my Key for Catholicks ) propoſed the deſirable, Terms

° (not for a Coalition, but) for neighbourly Peace, that we may live in Love and Quiet

neſs, and not as thoſe that ſtill take themſelves bound to deſtroy each other.

VI. On theſe Grounds I judge of Perſons according to their Perſonal Guilt, and not hy

the generalName of Papiſts. I abhor thoſe that are wicked, and that owe the fºrcſaid

* Wickedneſs, but not all that are called Roman Catholicks, that live in the fear of God,

and in Charity. I will try Uncertainties by Certainties, and not deny Gundamerals in

ºppoſitionto Mens By-Opinions. I am certain that I muſt love a Chriſtian, as ſuch, and

that as much as in me tieth I muſt live peaceably with all Men, and avoid all unneceſſary

- D d d 4 Diviſion,
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Diviſion, Wrath and Hatred; and I am ſure that, Blºſſed are the Peace-makers, fºr

(whatever Errour calleth them) they ſhall be called the Children of God: I am ſure,

that I muſt (unneceſſarily) ſpeak Evil of no Man; and that ſlandering and falſe accu

fing are Diabolical works, and that the Wiſdom is fom beneath, which cauſeth

Envy and Strife; and, in a word, that LovE is Chriſt's Wºrk and Chara&er, and Ha

tred the Devil's : But I am not ſure that the Church of Rome hath theſe looo or 13oe

ears been the Whore, and Babylon, meant in theſe Texts ; nor that yet all Papiſts ſhall

{. tormented, as wºrſhipping the Beaſt, or his Image, &c. -

I am ſure, that the viſible Church will have Sendals, and ambitious Men; and yet

that its Deliverance in Conſtantine's time, and he following Ages, was a wondrous Mer

cy, which Heaven and Earth did rejoice in, and praiſe for : And it was a great

of Chriſt's coming to Reign by Chriſtian Princes, and that the Kingdoms of the world

were made the Kingdoms of Chriſt: Therefore I dread the denying Chriſt theſe King

doms, and reproaching even the beſt Ages of his Church on Farth as Antichriſtian, leſ: i.

deny him to have any Church Viſible at all, or tempt Men to Infidelity, by ſaying

that Chriſt is ſo little a King, and came to ſº little a Work in the World, as to have

no Church, ſave the perſecuted part, till An. 3oo, and the Reformers fince 1560, ſaved

a few latent Perſons. Men will judge of the Workman by his Work, and of Phyſicians.

by their Cures: And though it be honourable to ſave one Soul, they will tempt men

to diſhonour Chriſt, that call almoſt all his Church Antichriſtian. I would not ſlander

one Man , but ſhould I miſtake, and flander Millions for thirteen hundred years toge

ther, hºw great were my Guilt

VII. I dread the turning Religion into a humane, hurtf1, love-killing Faëtion. If I

abhor Milliºns and Millions mecrly on my uncertain Expoſition of the Revelations, I can

not do it in Faith. If one ask me why I do it, and I ſay, becauſe they are of Balyſon,

or worſhip the Beaſt, and you ask me, how I know it, I muſt ſay that I know it not,

But muſt here believe it becauſe Mr. J4. Mr. B. Mr. C. &c. ſay ſo: And ſo as Papiſts

found their Faith, and their Hatred of us as Hereticks, on the Credit oftheir Teachers,

that ſay ſo, ſo ſhali we outs on the Word of our Teachers. And here I dread the Ef:

fects, viz. abhorring Men cauſeleſly, corrupting our Prayers and Sermons and Books,

and frnering all on God, condemning all as favouring Popery, who have not con

trated this hating Diſaſe ; crying down many good and many harmleſs things, meerly

becauſe they come from the Beaſt and Balylon. Temples themſelves, good Prayers, ex.

cellert Miniſtersand Churches, yeahaptiſm it ſelf, have bren cried ãº. anci renoun

ced, as Batyloniſh and"...}. and a ground of endleſs Diviſions, and ſtarting at

every Shadow that Rome hath had to do with, is thus late ; yea the Seekers greatly

countenanced that ſay, Scripture, Ch ºrch and Miniſtry, are loſt in the Wildernets, and

the Chºrch feigned to be brought into the Wilderneſs, juſt when it was brought out of it,

(which was the Pagan Perſecution ;) even the Proteſtant Churches are condemned as be.

ing yet Antichriſtian; and the Martyrs, that fiffered by Papiſts, yea, and thoſe that

Citrº in he 3d, 4th and 5th Centuries by JArrians and others, are all made by many

to be the Children of faly'en and a War proclaimed between profeſſed Chriſtians, by

Which all the Romaniſts are tempted to hate and deſtroy us, as thoſe that would do ſo

by them, And all this by the expounding the Revelations of that, which no Man, that

hath not more Knowledge than I, can fied that it faith, crimedleth with: And that

needſ fly, whºle we have plain Texts enºugh that condemn Popery, and all Sin, b
which we may abhor bad Men, without the Danger of hating i. Children of God,

Chriſt is in our Creed, ºr Attichriſt is not. All the old Fathers were not Papiſts that

took not the Pope for Artichriſt: But more probability of it may be gathered from other
exts than from the Rºvelations. -

VIII. To ſay, I know not what I would knºw and cannot, is eaſier to me, than the dread

of being guilty of the Sin threatmed in the Concluſion of this Book, that God will add

the Plages in it to them that add to it, and blot his Name out of the Book of Life, who

tº th from it. (I deny ºf other Men's Knowledge, but my own: Ignorance of Men's

# nºrance is the mortal Diſeaſe of the World :) To add to the Senſe is to add to the

To ſay, this is the Sºnſ, when I know it not, and where five of the wiſeſt are of

fºur riods (and common Chriſtians take allon truſt) this expoſeth me to the dread of

this heavy Curſe, . - - - - - - -
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If this account excuſe me not to the Reader, it excuſeth me tomy Conſcience, whoſe

cenſure I muſt more fear than Man's, left 1 prefer my Intereſt in the good. Opinion of

partial miſled cenſorious Dividers, before the pleafing of God, and my Salvation, and

that when I am going from this world to him: And if all this ſeem too muchto any, the

Diſeaſes and danger ofthe Churches, the extreams of many and their ſad Effects, theſe

Fifty year, and the confiting of thoſe who fally interpret my Hiſtory of Biſhops and
Councils, do make it ſeem otherwiſe to me.

I blame not modeſt Conjectures, if Men will but confeſs their Uncertainty, when they

are uncertain, and not make an uncertain Opinion an Article of Faith, and ſacrifice to

it certain Fundamental Truth or Duty, the Churches Peace or Chriſtian Love, nor uſe it

to kindle a partial, hating, dividing Zeal. , Good Mr. Brightman did with a pious

Mind determine many things very confidently, which Time hath already confilted'. He

hath concluded that the Bleſſed Reſurrection, and time of Chriſt's ThouſandYears Reign

in the New jeruſalem, ſhall be 1695, eleven years hence. Thomas Rogers, and many

others, have been ſhamed by ſetting Times, which, being faſt have confuted them.

This hath fightned ſome others from that Boldneſs, who yet in other Uncertainties have

been ſo confident, as that they have drawn many good People thereby to meaſure their

Faith and Charity... I am far from thinking, that deeper Students are as ignorant here

in as I: But I would not have all that are as ignorant, lookt upon as Aliens. And I

confeſs that I am leſs able to expound Propheſies than Daniel, who yet thus concludeth,

Ch.1.2.8, 9. JAnd I heard, but I underſtood not : Then ſaid I, O my Lord, what ſhall be

the end ºf theſe things And he ſaid, Go thy way, Daniel, for the Words are cloſed up and

fealed, till the time ºf the end. -

Yet I ſay as Calvin, I I make no doubt, but the Revelation is God's Wºrd, though I under

ſtand it not ;) and that it is not uſeleſs : Yea, ſo much as I do underſtand, is of exceed

ing comfortable Uſe: Though I know not whether the New jeruſalem will come down

from Heaven before, or at, the common Reſurrection, itº me that it will come:

And God having condeſcended to deſtribe it, as Glorious, by corporeal Similitudes, to

us that have no full Idea's of things Spiritual, it is a meet means of our Comfºrt, by
ſuch Similitudes, to conceive of that Glory ; and even to imprint them on our Minds, to

further our Deſires of that Bleſſed State, and make u, Love, and long for Chriſt's ap

pearing, and cry daily, cºme Lord žeſus.

While I was writing this, there came to my hands Iſacc Vºffius his War. obſervat. In

which heſheweth the magnitude of Rome, when it was in it's Grandeur, (it being about

60 Miles about) and how it decreaſed, and that Conſtantine deſtrºyed Rome far more, and

before the Goths, by building conſtantinºple ; ſo that within 86 years it was not the

fifth part ſo big, as in JAurelian's time: And that when Rufus and Victor wrote, there

remained not the 20th part of the old City ; and that now, under the Pope, it is ſo far

from containing the Seven Hills, that it is almoſt all contained in the campus Martius,

and containeth not now ſcarce the two hundredth part of the old City. And that it was

fitly called Babylon the Great, ye read that old Babylon was near as great as Rome at the

greateſt, and by Hirodotus, and ſome others made greater.

It is anſwered to this, that it is the ſame Cºty ſtill, known by the ſame name.

But it hath not either the ſame Situation, Magnitude, Power Dominion, and Idola.

trous Fornication, by which john was to know it, nor would that Deſcription agree to it
now. By manyſº I ſuſpect that the Queſtions, (who is the Baft 2 which is Ba

bylon? and who is the Antichriſt ) are not the ſame in the Scripture Senſe, nor muſt
have the ſame Solution.

If any, that are Friends to Papal Uſurpatiºn, and Chur-h-Corruption, ſha'l think that

my confeſſed Ignorance of theſe Prophecies, is any advantage to their ill Cruſ, I will

further tell them, that it is far more dreadful to the Pope, and all his Flatterers, and

Followers, to be plainly condemned by the known Laws ofChriſt, which all Chriſtians

receive as paſt all doubt, than to be under the Dread ofa dark and contove red Prophe

cy. To them that ſay, the Pope is the firſt and ſecond Beaſt, the whore of Baylon, the

Man of Sin,the falſe Chriſt or Antichriſt,you have the Shift of a Contempt of his words,as

of a controverted uncertain thing; but who knoweth not,that the plain Law of God con

cludeth,that the Proud the worldly, the Malignant,the Idolatrous, Murderers, Perſecuters,

Liars, the Enemics of Chriſt's Goſpel and ſerious Godlineſs, are Satans Slaves,and ſhall nºt

- enter
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enter into the Kingdom of God f Can any man, that readeth but vvhat Baronius, Rin

nius, Genebrard, and the moſt flattering of3. Hiſtorians, ſay of the Popes from 4n.

7oo, till 14oo, think that God ovvned and guided ſovvicked a ſort of Men? I again

tell thoſe, that are angry at my Hiſtory of Biſhops and Councils, that I doubt not but

God had, in all Ages, a viſible Church of Pious Chriſtians, kept up by the lovver ſort

of Biſhops and Paſtors, and ſome of the higher (Patriarchs and Metropolitans,) but it

vvas by theſe Majorites, and Ambitious Men, that corruption, cruelty and diſſention,

chiefly entered; and they being uppermoſt, a few of them, by noiſe, offentation and

domineering, paſt for the vvhole Church with undiſcerning Men.

And here to ſhevv you hovv the Pope hath ſucceeded the moſt Bloody Pagan Perſe

cutors, and out-done them, Ivvill inſtance in a Hiſtory not ſufficiently underſtood by

moſt.

Diocleſian murthered more Chriſtians than all the former Pagan Perſecutors ſet toge

ther. Among others he dealt ſo cruelly and inhumanely with them in France,and Savoy,

and Retia, as forced many to ſtand upon their defence to ſave their Lives; two Com

manders, JAmandus and Élianus headed them, and raiſed them, that were but Coun

try Clubmen, into Arms: Much of France and Spain favoured them. Diocleſian made

Herculius Maximianu Čeſar, and ſent him with an Army againſt them. In this Army

was the Theban Legion, whoſe Colonel was Mauritius; at the Alpes Herculias would

try his Souldiers, by Idolatrous Tricks, whether they would fight againſt theſe Chriſti

anscalled Rebels, or not: The Theban Legion ſaid they could fight againſt bad Men, but

not againſt good Men, but would rather ſubmit their lives to his pleaſure ; (not being

able to reſiſt if they vvould:) So he decimated them, and killed 7e, and vvith the reſt

of his Army†, routed the Country-Clubmen, and beſieged their very ſtrong Caſtle,

and killed themail, and overthrew their Fortreſs. Many ſcore thouſand are ſaid to be

killed, and the Name Bagaude put on them inſcorn, (like Tories and Whigs,) as fignify

ing Thieves and Robbers.

And what's all this to the Roman Pope? JAmſ. Theſe were the Chriſtians murthered

by Diocleſian and Herculius, Pagans; the Relicks of the Fugitives continued in Lan

guedock, Piedmont, Rhetia, &c. from age to age, till at laſt reviving to a more free op

poſition to Popiſh Tyranny and Corruption, they were murthered by the Popes, (by

Simon Montford, and his Cruſado's, and others after) to a far greater number than by

Herculius Max. So that ſome Hiſtorians reckon two Millions killed in all, in thoſe and

other parts. And is it not more wicked for a profeſſed Vicar of Chriſt, to murther

Millions of poor Chriſtians, for being againſt hisº and Corruptions, than

for a Pagan Emperour, that had Civil Dominion, to kill not half ſo many 2

I know it will be doubted by ſome, 1. Whether theſe Baganda were Chriſtians, ſee

ing it is ſaid that they never reſiſted their Perſecuting Princes, but uſed only Prayers

and Tears º And 2. Whether the JAlbigenſes and Waldenſes were their Succeſſors? The

Hiſtory is cf great Weight. I prove both parts.

I. For the firſt, ſet theſe following Teſtimonies together.

Hieronymus, in Chron. 23 ox. [.” Diocleſian took Maximianus Herrulius into Partner

* ſhip of the Empire, who reſtored Peace to France, the multitude of Rafficks being op

” preſt, who called their Fáčticn by the Name of Bacauds.]

Viéfor de Cºſarib. [.” By the departure of Carinus, Eliana, and JAmandu, aſſaulted

” moſt of the Citics, waſting the Countries, by raiſing a Band ofCountrymen andRob

”bers, whom the Inhabitants called Bacauds.]

Eutropius Li. 9. [" When the Countrymen in France had raiſed Tumults, and taken

” the Name of Bagauds to their Faëtion, and had JAmandus and Elianus for their Cap

” tains, Ceſar ſent Maximianus Herculius to ſubdue them.]

Pompon Letus. [." Maximianus did vvith marvellous Speed ſuppreſs, and preſently

"rcot out the Tumults in France, vvhich 24mandus and Elianus, on pretence of Tyran

" ny, had raiſed, vvith the vvhole Faëtion of the Bagauds, by vvhich Name the rout

" of the Rufficks called themſelves 1 -

Paulus Orºſius Li. 7: C.2s. ["When in Erance, Amandus and Elians, gathering a

” Band of Rufficks, which they called Vagands, had raiſed pernicious Tumults, he (Dio

* cleftan) made Maximianus, Sirnamed Herculius, Ceſar, and ſent him into France,

... who by Military Pºwer eaſily bridled the Power, and confiſºd Band, of the coun
” trymen.] ult
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*But Salvian ſpeaketh plaimer, Lib. 4. de Gubern. ("The Bagauds bei ſpoiled,

* afflićted, and killed, by bad and cruel Judges, when they had loſt the Rightof R:

” man Liberty, loſt alſo the Honour of the Roman Name: And their Infelicity is in

* puted to them: We impute to them the name of their own Calamity; we impute the

" name which we made our ſelves ; and when we have compelled them to be crimi

" nous, we call them Rebels, and call them, deſtroyed Wretches. For what elſe was

” it that made them Bagands, but our iniquities, and the diſhoneſty (or naughtineſs) of

” Judges? What but their Preſcriptions and Rapines, who turned the name ofthe Pub

” iickTax, into the gains of their own Treaſure; and made the Tributary Impoſitions

” to be their own prey Who, like cruel wild Beaſts, did not rule thoſe committed to

* their charge, but devoured them; and were not maintained (or fed) only with the

”, mens ſpoils, (as moſt Robbers uſe,) but with tearing the men, and, as I may fly,
*" with their blood. And the matter was ſo managed, that the Men that were ſtran

” gled, and killed by the Robbery of the Judges, began to be, as it were, Barbarians,

”becauſethey were not ſuffered to be Romans: For they were fain to be, what they

” had not been, becauſe they were not ſuffered to be what they had been, and they

” were conſtrained to defend at leaſt their Lives, becauſe they ſaw that they had uner.

* Iy loſt their Liberty.]

See du Freſne's Gloſſary lately Printed at Paris, Vol 2. "In the word [Baguda 1ſhew.

"ing that they were Chriſtians. See Florencius in Hottingers Eccleſ. Hiſtor.

In the Life of Abbot Bobolen, publiſhed by Chifletius in the end of Beda, works ("o-

reſus the Hiſtory-writer in his Hiſtory which he compoſed------affirmeth that thefºre

... ſidCaſtle was by Maximianus Herculins overthrown to the very ground, and utterly
"deſtroyed; becauſe JAmandus and Elianus, (Chriſtiana Culrores Fidei,) who were of

... the Chriſtian Religion, would not be ſubject to the Sacrilegious Roman Princes: For

the ſame Maximianus, having gathered an Army of Romans, and joyning to him the

Legion of the Thrban Souldiers, drew towards them, that he might utterly deſtroy the

... Caſtle of the Bagaud: , And paſſing over the capes with his Army, and reflingwea
” about Ottadurum,* to invite all to the Fanatick Sacrifices, and to take

” Oath upon the Sacreds of the Gods, that they would with one mind fight againſt the

" Troops (or Companies) of the Bagauds : And the reſt of the Chriſtians where ever

” found, he decreed ſhould be kill'd by all men. But when this came to the ears of

” Maurice, Captain ofthe Theban Legiºn, viz. that cºſºr commanded them to fight a

gainſt Chriſtians, he ſaid to him (the Emperour) we know how to fight againſt Im
” pious men, but to deſtroy godly men, and Fellow Citizens, we are utterly ignorant;

* We holdour Arms you ſee, but we refiſt not, for we are readier to die than to kill :

* And ſo they joyfully yielded their necks to the Executioners, and, by the Torment of

* their Bodies, paſt to the Heavenly Glory. Then Ceſar proceeding, and coming to the

" Caſtle of the Bagaud, ſo long beſieged it by Land and Water, till after a long
” time he took it, with the poſſeſſors, whom he kill'd vith Svvord and Fire: And ſº

” brought to nought the Caſtle, that beſides the ruins of the Ditches, no figns appear
** ed. any Fortifications. As among other Caſtles it vvas tumid vyith Munition, more

* excellent than the Imperial, ſo by the Roman Emperour it was brought lowver by
” deſtrućtion. And the Inhabitants of the ſaid Caſtle, wwho (as I before noted) vyere

” Chriſtians, deſpiſing the care of their Body for the Love of Gºd, are to be believed

” to have paſſid to the Heavenly Kingdom by Martyrdom, ſo far this Author.

See alſo the Life of St. Maurice in Hiſtor. Lombard.

“It is called (faith Ferrarius) Bagadarum Caffrum ; and St. Maur. des Folſºz, teſts

” Wignerie, to this day, and is pag, Gal. ad. Matronam fluv. apud Pariſes; And turned

* to a Monaſtery.

You may ſeemore yet in Martinii Onomaſt, in the vvord Baquetes, for that he ma

keth, after Scaliger, to be their Country name, and their Enemies after uſed it for the

Title of Rebels, and Rogues, and Seditious People.

I conclude vvith Martinius his vvords herecn, ["Et talà eſt mos, &c., Such is the

* manner of ſyme, vvho being titled (or called) Clement, delight to be Inclement: The

end of vvhoſe Reputation and Government, is as vvas their Predeceſſor Rehoboam,

* Ambition and Luxury do this, ſo great vveight is in that one Ruleſ MODER AT É

* THINGS ARE DURAB IF, and ãº Prudence, in Publick and Family Go

" . ” vernment
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*vernment to proportion our Expences to our Eſtates, &e. But it will not be better

"wwith Human affairs, as long as the Wiſdom from above is excluded, and the Wiſdom

” that is earthly, ſenſual and deviliſh, taketh place in the World. But yet let not the

* fiffering of any evil, dravvus to do any evil: For it is the greateſt evil not to be
* able to bear evil.

out of all this, it is evident, 1. That the horrid oppreſſion and cruelty againſt Chri

ſtians in Dioclfian's time did drive theſe Chriſtians, in France, to a Ruſtick ſelf-de

fence, under the conduct of JAmandus and Elianus 2. That it was for refuſing to

- againſt them, that the Theban Legion was decimated, (and Seventy killed ſay ſome)

and with all for not ſwearing and ſacrificing to the Gods. .3. That it was the great

Numbers of Chriſtians, (whoſe multiplication Eaſtbius deſcribeth in Diocleſian's days.)

...that cauſed him to deſtroy them, left they ſhould grow too ſtrong for him (as Pharaoh

did by the Iſraelites). 4. That yet theſe ſelf defending Chriſtians ſped worſe, and

ſuffered more, than they had done if they had fled., 5. That thoſe that the Pagan

E called Rebels, and Seditious Kogues, , ſuch Writers as the Author of the

Life of that Babdlen doubt not to number with Glorified Martyrs : How well let

them.anſwer.

IL. But what is all this to the Popes of Rome Anſw. It ſeemeth clearly to be the

Succeſſors of theſe,that the Popes after murthered. For, 1. There is nodoubt but though

many that took Arms were kill'd , and their Caſtle demoliſhed, the fºr greateſt part

were not in Arms, and therefore ſaved themſelves by flight, and hiding, ſpecially Old

Men and women, and Children. 2. No doubt but they fled to the moſt Mountanous

and deſerted parts, as ſafeſt. 3. No Hiſtory tells us of their flying ſo far as the Aged,

and Women, and Weak cºuld not go, but to Languedock, Piedmont, Rhetia, and a

bout the JAlpes. 4. The People murthered by the Popes, were found moſt in thoſe

ſame Countries, and are of the very like deſcription. That there were ſome Manichees

among them, who diſgraced the reſt, and made Bernard, Peter cluniacenſis, and Wa

lafr. Strab. and others accuſe them hardly, it is no wonder: The Apoſtles Churches

had Herefies, Luther's Reformation was accompanied with many diſgraceful Seás, nor

isit marvel that we read of no great noiſe againſt or about them, for ſome hundred of

ears after Diocleſian, and that they were not called Alligenſes, Wald.nſºs, &c, till of

}. For it was many hundred years after, before the Biſhops turned to perſecute their

Fellow Chriſtians openly : And when they did, theſe were poor people and harmleſs,

fled (as the Britains into Wales,) where they were neither a deſirable prey, nor any great

annoyance to any: And when ſome Teachers after more openly cried down the Popes

Tyranny and Cºrruptions, then they began to be more defamed and perſecuted. 5. Rey

nerius, that well knew them, teſtifyeth that they were more dangerous than new riſen

Seás, becauſe they boaſted of their Antiquity, that they were called JApoſtolicks, and

had continued what they then were from the days of Silveſter: And Silveſter lived in

conſtantines time, and was Biſhop of Rome about -An. 314. and ſo lived in Diocleſian's

time ; ſo that either theſe Albigenſes were the Succeſſors of the murthered Bagaud, or

another ſort juſt like them in the ſame Country, which no reaſon can imagine. Of their

Antiquity ſee more in Paul Perin, and Morland's Hiſtory of them, but eſpecially at

large in Biſhop Uſher de Succeſſione Eccleſiarum.

I think then it is manifeſt by this Hiſtory that the bloody Popes and Papiſts, did mur.

derthe ſame ſort of Men, (yea three or four times more in number,) by Sword and

Inquifition, (not only there but in Germany,Bohemia,Poland,&c. whither they were diſ.

perſt,) which Diocleſian and Max. Herculius murthered; (and yet honour St. Maurice,

and the Thºban Legion, that would not fight againſt them, as they do St. Martin, that

ſeparated fion the Biſhops that were but for killing a Gnoſtick Prifilianiſt: ) and it is

not the Name of a Heretick, that will Cloak ſuch Hypocritical cruelty, or de
ceive Chriſt, that he ſhall not know his Flock, if men miſcall them. To ownChriſt

and the Goſpel, and to murder Thouſands, or Millions in his Name, as if he took it for

acceptable Service, is incomparably a more aggravated crime, than the moſt bloody Pa

gan Perſecution was.
-

Olj. Theſe were Hereticks, and deſrved death. JAnſ. 1. And were they worſe than

Heathen Idolaters and Infidels, and muſt three or four parts of the World be put to

death 2 - -

oli,
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Obj. But they were Baptized, and ſº are Revolter. Anſip. 1. And do they revolt to

worſe thah Paganiſm 2. Is Infant-Baptiſm of ſo ſmall conſequence, as that the Papi

may murther all that revolt from it? Is not this the way to make Antipedo-baptiſts, or

Antibaptiſts, and keep Men from Chriſtianity 2. But opertºt Mºndacem ºff. Manorem,

whythen do your Hiſtorians charge them to havebeen againſt Infant-Baptiſm f Didyou
murder none till. were Baptized 2

2. But what was their Herefie, how can we know better than by your bloody Laws

againſt them? The General Council. 4: at the Laterane under Innocent 3. tells us,

it was denying Tranſubſtantiation, (and diſobeying the Pope :) And all Temporal Lords

are to ſwear, to exterminate all ſuch, and all others, that they will call Hércticks, on

pain of Excommunication, Depoſition, and Damnation. So that all that renounced

not their Senſes were Hereticks, and all ſuch to be deſtroyed or exterminated, and

Subjects abſolved fiem their Allegiane to Temporal Lords that will nºt execute it, and

many other grievous Penalties are added. And ſeeing General Councils are the Rules of

the Religion of the through Papiſt, be not angry with them that call both your

and Council, and Church, Antichriſtian, who thus exceeded Diocliſian, and Max. Hºr

culius in their Work.
-

Obj. But how then can you hold that the wole Viſible Church was never the Seat, or So

ciety of JAntichrift, in any one JAge 2

Janſw. very well: Chriſt was Chriſt, the Head of his Church, as viſible and inviſible,

in every Age: 1. Three or fourº of the Chriſtian World were then, and are now,

from under the Pope: This very blocóy,Council faith, c. 4. ‘That the Greeks rejeaed

‘the Roman Pope, and ſo far abhorred the Latines, that if Latine Prieſts did but cele.

“brate at their Altars, their Greeks judged them defiled, and would not uſe them again,

‘till they had waſhed them, yea they rebaptized thoſe whom the Latine Prieſts bapti.

*_zed Ånd they cne a year excommunicated the Popes long, and they owned not Tras.

ſubſtantiation: Ānd they, with the Abaſſines, Armenians, and all ſuch others, were

three or four times more than the Papiſts. -

2. And who may nºt eaſily know that a Pope, and ſuch a Council called General,are

not the Weſternviſible Church, real or repreſentative ? Its not unlikely that forty to one

might be againſt them. King john's Ambaſſador was one of the Conſenters, who then

was in Conteſt againſt Stephen Langton, Archbiſhop of Canterbury; and to conquer his

own Lords and Kingdom, gave his Kingdom to the Pope, and took it as from him.

And if ſuch aº: had the choice of Biſhops, they would no more repreſent the Church

there,than he and his Court repreſented the Kingdom, when he gave it away, and fºught
againſtit; and thoſe Biſhops that the Pope choſe did as little repreſent it, being more

the Meſſengers of his Will, than of the Churches : And how few Biſhops were in ſuch

Councils, befides thoſe that the Pope made orconſented to ? When he, and the Emperours

Henries werein War, the Emperour's Biſhops condemned the Pope's, and the Pope's Bi

ſhop's condemned the Emperour's, and theſe Servants of two Men in Power, were not

the Repreſenters ofthe Church. The multitude oflower guier Biſhops, Paſtors and Peo

ple were the viſible Church, more than England was a viſible Kingdom diſtin& fiom

kjohn's Court; for the Pope wasbut an Uſurping Head which that§then was not.

Obj, Then you make two viſible Churches in Europe. JAnſ. Yes; Chriſt had one diffuſed

over the World , and the Pope made another, by Uſurpation and Rebellion, which was

Regnum in Rºgnº, as any Rebel might do that could getStrength, to ſet up a Party in
Power, to call him King, in ſome part of a Kingdom.

Such an Antichriſtianity as this, I make no doubt but the Papacy did become guilty

of; and none that owneth it as ſuch, and receiveth their Mark, can be innocent; but

are condemned by plainer Evidence than dark Prophecies; but I will not therefore ſay

the ſame, of all, from JAm. 304. (Or any other,) i. lived before this contračted Guilt,

though too many at Rome, and other Countries, prepared the way 5 nor yet of all called

Papiſts, who own not the Crimes, and Charaćters of ſuch Men ; aad much leſs of all

the viſible Church in anyone Age: And leaſt of all the Viſible Church, fince 3o4, or

thereabouts. The World hath already ſeen a great deal of publick Sin and Miſery, in

and by the Emperours of Pagans, Mahºnetanº, and, Chriſtians, conquering and being

conquered, turning and overturning, Thouſands and hundred Thouſands murdered, &c.

more than I can find mentioned in Daniel, or the Revelations. - -
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In this Judgment I am (in Pain and Languiſhing) waiting for my Change, and Hope of

,Wºjº.º:
§ and Holineſs, Love and Concord Perfeded, and all perſtätly pleaſed in pleafing

And as Ican eaſily bear the Reproach of thoſe that accuſe me for no better under

ftanding the Revelations, and of all that accuſe me, of being either too little againſt Po

ery and Antichriſt, or too much, being ſhortly tobe above the ignorant Obloquy of all

É. ; ſo Readers, I earneſtly adviſe you, that you never take Faëtion for Religion,

nor lying or.# Truth, for its Defence: Let them prove that Popes have not

Antichriſts that can: It's none of my Work. But if you are never ſo ſure that it is he in

deed, pull him not down by calling Truth, Duty or things lawful, Antichriſtian, nor by

telling Men that all Proteſtants are Idolaters of Antichriſtian, if they forſake not the

Communion of all our Parochial Proteſtant Churches, and of allother Reformed Churches

that are asbad as they, that the Papiſts may re-enter into them as deſerted Garriſons,

and find no reſiſtance: Nor by telling the World that all our Lawsagainſt Popiſh Recu

ſancy do puniſh them, for not doing an unlawfiil thing, which all Proteſtants ſhould re

fuſe as well as they. This isº aº to pull down Antichriſt, than Racki

and H.; the Reformed Churches, by unlawful Snares, and filencing the Faithfull

Miniſters of Chriſt. But above all, begin not the Papal Antichriſtianity, with the be

ginning of the Chriſtians Deliverance by conſtantine, nor too ſoon ; nor feign it to be

Univerſal : Read ſuch Books, as jewel, Rivet, Blondel, Pet.Moulin, Dalleus, &c. If you are

Scholars, which prove the Novelty of Popery, and the confident Offer of the preſent

Biſhop of Lincoln, Dr. Barlºw, (no Stranger to Antiquity, or Books,) that he will re

cant and turn to them. “Let them prove by any full an ...; Reaſon, that any

“Chriſtian Church in the World acknowledged, or the Church of Rome her ſelf aſſi

“med, and publickly pleaded for, ſuch a Papal Supremacy as now they pretend to, for

“Iooo years, after our bleſſed Saviour, and for my own part, I will confeſs, and retratt
“my Errour. - -

#. them prove by any ſuch concluding Reaſon, that any Church in the World (Ea

“ſtern or Weſtern, Greek or Latin,) did acknowledge (what now the Pope and his

* Party ſo earneſtly and vainly contend for) the Popº's Infallibility, and his Supremacy

“over all General Councils, for 1;oo years after our Bleſſed Saviour, and för my part. I

“will retract what I have here affirmed, and be (what I hope I never ſhall be) their

“Proſelyte. -

London, 1684. *...*

Nov. I2.

Natali JAuthoris.

vºtat. Suá, 7o. º
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HES E Memoranda on review I think meet to annex.

I I. It is a great Queſtion whether our four Evangeliſts in the

Greek do recite the very Words of Chriſt (and others) or

only tranſlate them : And it dependeth on the Queſtion, whether

the Greek or Caldee (called Hebrew) was then that Vulgar Tongue in

which we muſt ſuppoſe Chriſt ſpake. And hitherto moſt Learned

Men have ſuppoſed that it was the Caldee, and ſo that Chriſt's words

are delivered to us but as tranſlated. But the very learned Iſaac Voſſius

hath newly aſſerted very confidently,that it was the Greek that was then

their common Tongue, ... I am no competent Judge ; but ſeveral Paſ

ſages hinder me from aſſenting. I.46.21.37,40. [canſ thou ſpeak

Greek?] Whether this was [Vox dubitantiſ, or admirantis J. is doubt

ed: but which ever it was, it plainly implieth that Greek was not

their moſt uſual Tongue. And v. 40. [He ſpake unto them in the He

brew Tongue] &c. 22, 2. When they heard that he ſpake in the Hebrew

Tongue to them, they kept the more ſilence.] This implieth that the Vul

gar beſt underſtood it.

2. A&#. 2.8, 9, 10, 11. All the People named, tho' in the Roman

Provinces, heard the Apoſtles ſpeak in their own Tongues: Which

implieth that all theſe Countreys kept their own Languages, and that

the Greek was but the Learneds Tongue, as Latin and Greek are now

with us; which few but Romans and the richer ſort learnt, and com

monly uſed.

3. The Experience of the Wºrld tells us, how hardly, the Vulgar

change their commonTongue: er, Cornwall, Ireland, &c. tellus this,

where Engliſh is but rich Men's Laºguage, after mahy hundred years'

Conqueſt of the Britains, &c.,

II. Whereas. I have mentioned in the end Bagandarum stianne

of the Bagaude, or Baquetes, as affirmed by minit Eumenius in ps.

Freſne, the Life of Bobeline, &c. to be Chriſti- mºor, de Scheli ſºftan

ans, and, it ſeemeth tº croſs them, that ſay, ... .
that Chriſtians never reſiſted the Heathen Empt. ...* Ž.

rours by Arms : Let it be noted, I. That there is mº,

no probability that they were all Chriſtians: For Ex Glºſario Dº, Freſhe

divers Writers make ſo great a number in France vetº B****

and
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and Spain to be for them, as ſheweth that it was alſo the poorer ſort

of the Vulgar Heathens that joined with them. 2. That however ho

ly Salvian excuſe them, and the Life of Bibeline ſaint them, the ge

nerality of Chriſtian Writers diſown them, and their Faſt, and moſt

that I have ſeen do not ſo much as call them Chriſtians, (as the three

in Hattinger's Eccl. Hiſt.) though they deny it not. 3. And the Hiſto

ry tells us, that God did not proſper them: There were many thou

ſands of them killed upon their Reſiſtance, more than it’s like-Perſe

cution would have killed, however bloody Diocleſian was. 4, And

thoſe forenamed Hiſtorians make their Arms the occaſion of the De

cemating the Thebean Legion, and the Death of Mauritius and his Com

pany; and the Perſecution of Fælix and his Companions, by Decius in

Helvetia. 5. And they have left an Evil Name behind them, even

among Chriſtians as well as Heathens.

III. I will purpoſely omit much about the Mark of the Beaſt and

Number of his Name, leſt I put thoughts into inquiſitive Heads, which

may be abuſed. But whereas ſome eminent Doctors thought, that as

the Beaſt had his Mark, Chriſt muſt have his in Chriſtians Foreheads,

and pleaded Ezek, 9.4. that the letter Tau was like the Croſs, for the

uſe of that Symbal. That moſt excellent Divine and Grammarian,

Matthia, Mariinnius (the Light of Breme, and of the Synod of Dori)

thus confuteth that in his Lexic. lit. T. (againſt Origene and Hierome)

“There are ſeen at thiſ day the Cyn called Sicles, which are every day dig

“ged up at Jeruſalem, and were in uſe under the Kings of Judea. In this

** Coyn the ſame Letters are engraven which are read in the Samaritans

“Writings, without any the leaſt change : And to think that the Letters of

“ the ancient Hebrews were other than thoſe that are ſeen in thoſe

“Sicles, and which under the Kings in Judea, were in the Commerce of

“the fews, is extream Folly and Onskilfulneſs. And the Samaritan Tau

is far unlike a Croſs. -

This proveth that the Samaritan was the old Hebrew Letter.

2. And as the Beaſt choſe his own Mark, and left not the choice to

his Servants, ſo Chriſt hath choſen Baptiſm, and the Supper, and

leaveth it not to us to make more Sacraments, and Marks for him at

our pleaſure. -

But yet I would adviſe Proteſtant to take heed that they harden not

Papiſts, by calling that Croſs the Aark of the Beaſt, which the old

Churches called the Mark of Chriſt ; ſuch Oppoſitions ſtrengthen the

Oppoſed. - - -

III. Whereas ſome dobefore they ſee my Book, accuſe me loudly,

as if I pleaded that the Pope is not Antichriſt, and that unſeaſonably: Let

them know, that as I ſay nothing but what I have ſummarily ſaid of

that Point in all my Books againſt Popery theſe 27 years; ſo that it is

a queſtion I little meddle with, having greater Arguments and ſurer

againſt Popery : My ignorance of moſt of the Revelationſ, I profeſs,

and long have done : My Doubts on that are not who is Antichrift, but

who is the firſt and ſecond Beaſt, ch. 13. and what is Babylon, and who

- the
-i-. -

---
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the Witneſſeſ, &c. And ſo far am I from oppoſing wifer Men, that

I hereby crave their help for my better information, as a willing hum

ble Learner. And as the Queſtions of the Catechiſm occaſion Men's

Inſtructing Anſwers, ſo I am in hope that as I again recite ſome Diffi

culties, in which I need their Help, , it may tend to their greater

clearing of the Truth, And nothing is held faſter than that which

hath had the greateſt Objećtions and Difficulties ſolved: For in

ſtance, - -
-

I. Whether the Anti-god, 21 h. 2. and the Beaſts, Rev. 13, and the

Antichriſts, Mat. 24. and 1 fºh.be the ſame, or divers? And whether

the Rev. ſpake of Antichriſt at all? -

II. Whether Mat. 24, 3. [Many ſhall come in my name, ſaying, I am

chrift] and v. 15. The Setter up of the Abomination of Deſolation] be

not two ſorts: The firſt Antichriſt's, and the ſecond to the Romans.

And I job. 4. 2. And this (the Spirit that confeſſeth not that feſa, is come

in the Fleſh is T3 is dynxess is that Spirit of Antichrift] differ not ac

cordingly from Rev. * -

III. Clear it better, that though Rome then eminently ruled over

the Kings of the Earth, and ſate on Seven Hills, and had all the Wealth

and Glory there deſcribed, and Idolatrouſly worſhipped jupiter, Mars,

and a multitude of Gods (called Devils by Paul) and Deify'd their Em.

perours, worſhipping them with Altars, and Sacrifices, and by their

Power and Learning kept up this fornicating Idolatry over a great part

of the World, and alſo captivated the Church as Babylon had done the

few, yet Pagan Rome was not Babylon, nor the Imperial Power of

it the Firſt Beaſt, nor the Literate Promoters of all this the Second

Beaſt.

IV. That though the Angel told fohn how he might himſelf then

know Babylon and the Beaſt, yet he meant not that it was that Pagan

Rome and Power at all, which then had thoſe Marks, but Papal Rºme,

which was to ariſe 600 or 1000 years after, which john was not to

ſee. A

W. Shew when Papal Rome began to be Babylon, and it's Power the

Beaſt? Whether when Conſtantine delivered the Church from Pagans,

or when Phocas called Boniface Univerſal Biſhop, or when Greg, 7, feli

on maſtering Princes by his Church Keys, &c. -

VI. And why fohn of Conſtantinºple was not as much Antichriſt, who

claimed the ſame Power: And all Primates, ſeeing it was but a Pri

macy in the Empire, and not over all other Princes Dominions in theEarth,

that Phocas gave or meant. - - -

VII. whether all the Chriſtian Godly Emperours, ſucceeding the

Pagans, and fitting at Conſtantinople, and not at Rome, were the Beaſt

alſo 2 . -

VIII. And ſeeing it's commonly ſaid that the Civil Power was the

Firſt Beaſt, and the Eccleſiaſtical the Second, and the Pope is both;

prove that the Pope was the firſt Beaſt the firſt 8oo years or more,

while he was a Subjećt to the Emperoufs and the Gothiſh Rings; and

E. e. e. fines,
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traditions, Incomparable David Blundel bore very great cenſure of

his Brethren,for confuting the Fable of Pope foane, and yet did there

by good ſervice to the Reformed, and none to Popery nor are the

Learned Readers now angry with him. * - -

Reader, If thou cenſure me for ſaying all this, know that the pre

ſent clamour (and conſequently, neceſſity) of many againſt my Book

before they ſaw it did Extort it, from

A Lover of TRUTH, LoVE, and BENEFICENCE, and a hater

of FALSHIOOD, MALIGNITY and HURI FLILNESS.

. . . .

Mr. Baxter’s own Account of the Cauſe of his Im

priſonment, left under his own Hand to be

Printed with his Paraphraſe.

R E A DE R,

I T's like you have heard how I was for this Book by the inſtigation

of Sir Rºger L'eſtrange and ſome of the Clergy,Impriſon'd near two

years by Sir Geo. Geffery, Sir Francis Withins,and the reſt of the Judges

of the Kings-Bench, after their Preparatory reſtraints and attendants

under the moſt reproachful words, as if I had been the moſt odious

perſon living,and not ſuffered at all to ſpeak for my ſelf; and had not -

the King taken off my Fine I had continued in Priſon till death. Becauſe

many deſire to know what all this was for, I have here written the

Eight Accuſations which (after the great Clergy ſearch of my Book)

were brought in as ſeditious. I have altered never a word, accuſed,

that you may know the worſt: What I ſaid of the murderers of Chriſt,

and the Hypocrite Phariſees, and their ſins, the Judge ſaid I meant

it of the Church of England, though I have written for it, and ſtill

communicate with it. The accuſed words, are, The Paraphraſe

I. On Mat. 5, 19. II. On Mark 3. 6. III. On Mark 9. 39. IV. On

Mirk 11. 31. W. On Mark 12. 38, 39, 40. WI. On Luk, 10. 2. '

VII. On job. 11. 57. VIII. On Aff. 15.2. Note, theſe were all:

Though a Reverend Dočtor that knoweth his own name put into their

hands ſome Accuſations out of Rom. 13, &c. as againſt the King to

touch my Life, but their diſcretion forbid them to uſe or name

thcm.

Rich. Baxter.

F 1 N I S.
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